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January 17, 1940.

WANG CHING-WEI*§ APPEAL TO THE CHUNGKING GOVERNi'rEKUl

Yesterday Wang Ching-wei sent a telegram to 
General Chiang Kai-shek inviting his collaboration in 
re-establishing peace between China and Japan,

Wang Ching-wei stated that after much diffjgyit 
negotiation he has succeeded in concluding an agreement with 
the Japanese and fixed the peace terms. He does not 
make these terms known but simply states that they will 
not cause the ruin of China, that they will safeguard his 
independence and liberty and that they will render possible 
the reconstruction of the nation according to the Three 
Principles of the People,

These are the main points in the appeal, it 
is worthy of note that Wang Ching-wei is actually asking 
Chiang Kai-shek to form with him a Peace Front in order
to put an end to the hostilities. Does this mean that the 
conditions of the Wang Ching-wei-Itagakl agreement are not 
definitive and that the Chungking Government equally has 
a word to say in the discussion?

Wang Ching-wei seems to admit that peace 
without the adhesion of Chungking would be uncertain and be 
still far away. If that be so, does Wang Ching-wei think 
that Ch1aigKai-shek and his collaborators will have also 
to give their approval to the peace terms and in that event 
be allowed to demand some modification of the agreement? 
This would imply the opening of parleys, direct or indire.pt, 
between Chungking and Japan, On the other hand, the 
proposal to the Chungking Government to associate itself 
with Wang Ching-wei in forming a National‘Pehce Front 
implies a fusion of the two Kuomintangs, president 
Lin Sen will remain the sole Chief Executive for all China 
and it is he who will eventually ratify or sign,the 
Treaty with Japan, There will be no new central 
government at Nanxing,

Prince Konoye had declared t$at‘ Tokyo till 
refuse to have any dealings with Chiang Kai-shek or the 
Kuomintang, but the Prince is no longer Premier and his 
successors have agreed to permit Wang Ching-wei to act as 
the advocate of the Kuomintang, • .

So long as the peace conditions are unknown 
it will not be possible for us to say how far the proposal 
will interest the Chungking Government, It will be 
recalled that Chungking had announced that it would oppose 
any concession that is harmful to the political or economic 
sovereignty of China or to her territorial integrity.

Wang Ohing-wei’s appeal gives po information 
regarding the withdrawal of Japanese troops. Without 
doubt, Japan* as Wang Ching-wei says, has no desire to 
maintain a lengthy occupation which does pot appear to 
her necessary, and Japan’s budget has shoVn that it has 
weighed heavily upon the Japanese people and on Japan’s 
finances. Such an important question cannot be discussed 
ur.til details are known.

Perhaps General Chiang Kai-shek and President 
Lin Sen are already informed of the terms’ of the agreement 
of December 30, In that case, we shall soon know , by 
their replies, what they think of the appeal and we can 

\thencestimate any chance for success which this appeal 
V /^/may have.

indire.pt
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Morning Translation.

Ta Mei Pao t-

WANG.CHING-WEI TELEGRAPHS CHIANG KAI-SHEK

Chen Kung-ooh (/#• '/• )• TacHsi-sen )
and Kao Chung-wu ) were originally the trusted
followers of Wang Ching-wei. They were looked upon as 
hie chief assistants. Recently, owing to exposure of the 
grim desires of the Japanese authorities upon the puppet 
regime as well as to the fact that Wang’s peace proposals 
had become more and more devoid of reason, they found 
themselves unable to continue their further support of 
Wang Ching-wei. Consequently, they left Shanghai for 
Hongkong on December 31, 1939 and announced their severance 
with Wang’s regime. They nre thought to have arrived at 
Hongkong on January 3»

It is said that Wang Ching-wei has been much 
excited over the desertion of these three trusted followers. 
Much uneasiness is now prevalent among the members of 
Wang’s clique*

Pollowing the leakage of the news of the 
departure of these three persons, denials of the truth of 
the report have been made by a certain news agency of 
Wang’s clique, but this oah in no way'conceal from the 
public the facts which are already known to all. Evch 
Wang’s own followers have admitted the departure of these 
three persons though they have explained that it was due 
to the indisposition of hie mother that Chen Kung-pOh >
left Shanghai for the south* while Tao Hsi-sen left here 
because there exists a serious disagreement between him 
and Wang Ching-wei over the peace proposals. Kao Chung** 
wu is said to be on very bad terms with the Japanese and 
was therefore unnble to stick to his post. Consequently, 
he was forced to leave Shanghai*

Owing to this desertion of his trusted 
followers, W«ng Ching-wei has sustained a serious setback 
in his peace proposals. On January 16, he sent a telegram 
to General Chiang Kai-shek requesting him to decide on 
a definite policy for the notion «nd to cease fighting 
and initiate peace talks*« The telegram reads as followst- 

•I was determined long ago to work for the 
salvation of the nation. If you continue to insist on 
the refusal of my proposals, I ean assure you that this 
will in no way affect my determination and i will be 
forced to work wholeheartedly first for the realization 
of a partial peace and then to bring about peace for 
the nation. However, if you will take into serious 
consideration the safety of the nation and the people, 
cease fighting and enter into peace talks with Japrin 
according to the statement of prince Koncye, until the 
realization of fundamental peace, then I will work 
wholeheartedly together with all the oouECades to help 
you to bring about an early realization of peace for the 
nation. You are now the only person in Chungking who 
enjoys full right to decide on a future policy for the 
nation as to war or peace. You are now undertaking a 
very heavy responsibility and the nation is hoping much 
from you. I shall be much obliged if you will give 
your consideration to these heart-to-heart views of mine”.



January 17» 1940« JTorning Translation.

This telegram is sufficient to prove that
Wang Ching-wei is now in a state of serious embarrassment*x 
(Translator's note** The full text of Wang Ching-wei’s 

telegram to General Chiang Kai-shek appears in to-day's 
issue of the "Central China Daily Hews*» the 
"Circulation Daily News" and the "Sin Shun Dao".)



Central China Daily News »-
¿RESIDENT OF EAST ASIA ANTI-COMINTERN, ALU ANCE BROADCASTS 

PEACE PROPAGANDA
At 7 p.m. January 15, Chu Ting ()»• 

President of the East Asia Anti-Comintern Alliance' 
broadcasted through the Greater Shanghai Broadcasting 
Station a lecture in the oourse of which he advocated 
¡support for the peace movement of Wang Ching-wei ®nd the 
overthrow of the bolshevist Chungking Government»

It is further learned that the Alliance will 
soon hold a so-called * Anti-Comintern Peace National 
Reconstruction Shanghai Citizens* Conference" ”t Ping Shing 
Theatre on Tung Chong Road, Pootung*
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December 6, 1939»
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Horning Tran slation•

Ta Mei Pao, Hwa Pao and Sin Wan Pao (Peiping telegram) :-

DSATH OP MARSHAL W PEI-FU

According to Dr. ’•Stickfolk,'• the Chief 
Surgeon of a German Hospital here, he was sent for by the 
late Marshal Mu Pei-fu to look aft?r his toothache on the 
sixth day after he had been sick, when the Chinese General 
was already found to be experiencing difficulty in 
breathing as his throat was swollen. Consequently, the 
late Marshal was advised to go to the German Hospital to 
undergo an operation but this was refused by both the 
deceased General and his family on the ground that the 
hospital is located within the legation quarters. Later 
he was attended to by a Japanese doctor named Terada 
(another report says that the Japanese doctor is named 
Ito) who assured him that there was nothing serious in 
his indisposition. Unexpectedly, however, the late 
Marshal expired at the time when the operation was in 
progress. It is said that the deceased General had o far 
left no will as regards to both his family and national 
affairs.-----Associated Brass.

Chinese-American Daily News and Circulation Daily News 5-

The news of the sudden death of Marshal 
Wu Pei-fu has caused much grief among the local public 
bodies. Ever since the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese 
hostilities, the late Marshal had on various occasions 
been approached by the Japanese to come out ad a figure 
he«»d but on each occasion the invitation was flatly 
refused by the late Marshal, thereby preserving hie 
reputation as well as his moral principles. He was indeed 
worthy of being looked upon as an outstanding figure among 
the Chinese military officers. It is learned that a joint 
telegram of condolence sent to the family of the 
deceased General in Peiping by local public bodies 
yesterday.

Ta Mei Pao, Hwa Pao and Sin Wan Pao (Chungking telegram) ?-

In connection with the sudden demise of 
Marshal Wu Pei-fu, a telegram of condolence was sent to 
Madame Wu in Peiping by General Ho Ying-ohin, Minister of 
War of the National Government, on December 5.

Ta Mei Pao :• 
Editorial Coament

Much speculation has been prevalent since 
the death of Marshal WU Pei-fu. Several days prior to his 
de-ith, information given out from Chungking revealed that 
the late Marshal had already made clear to the Japanese 
authorities that he would never be willing to act as a 
puppet. Though the Japanese authorities denied the truth 
of this report, confirmation has, however, been secured by 

x the Reuter News Agency from reliable sources. The late 
Marshal was of the opinion thnt unless the Japanese 
authorities withdrew their troops from China, he could 
hr>ve no co-oper«tion with them.



The 1’te General w-a undoubtedly an upright 
gentleman of moral principle. Though he w«s a soldier, 
he was »ble to preserve his honour »nd mor»l principle even 
up to the time of his death. It is, therefore, not 
Occident»! th»t the public should h-ve so "dmired the 
personality -nd uprightness of the l*te General.

It is true that the l»te General hod given 
some consideration to the Japanese proposals but he 
understood th»t he could not do things against the wishes 
of the people, though the Japanese authorities had promised 
him terms favourable to China »s a condition for his 
oo-oper"tion »nd h»d "ssured him th»t they had not the 
slightest intention to do things to impair the sovereign 
rights of China.

■That drew the most attention by the late 
Marshal w-g whether or not Japan would station troops in 
this country, ehen he realized th»t Japan would never 
willingly recall her troops from this country, he at onoe 
split with the Japanese because he did not wish to act as 
a puppet.

Alasl Marshal /u is now dead, but his death 
h»s inspired » feeling of straightforwardness among the 
general public and will inspire the Chinese people to march 
forward bravely for the 8»ke of righteousness »nd justice.

In a leading article to-day, the "Shun Pno" 
states th»t the straightforward and unwavering spirit shown 
by the late Marshal 7u Pei-fu despite Japanese approaches 
for his co-operation h»s m»de him worthy of the highest 
respect of the people throughout the country. The p»per^ 
concludes by saying that the l«te Marshal deserves to be 
regarded as one of the most honourable characters in Chinese 
history.

In an editorial, the editor of the "Chinese- 
American Daily News" reproduces the following poem which 
was written by Marshal ’?u in 1930, at a time when he was 
seriously ills-

Thilst in power, my conscience has been clear, 
Por I have no concubine nor riches;

My life is th»t of an ordinary scholar. 
After my defeat, I did not go abroad, 

Nor sought protection in Foreign Concessions.
I simply retired and became a common citizen.



April 29, 1939. Horning Traasl&tlon.. '.‘7
¡m>s.

Horning Leader (Hongkong teiegram )■

TANG CHING-WEI jffiETS HIGH JAPANESE WAft OFFICE OFFIClAL

According to reliable information, Wang 
Ching-wei arrived at Shanghai secretly on about April 24. 
The Japanese War Office detailed a high official to 
Shangiai to interview him. The meeting place was kept 
secret and even high officials of the Japanese authorities 
in Shanghai were unaware of it. No information is 
available on what transpired at the meeting between the 
Japanese official and Wang Ching-wei.

However, a telegram to Hongkong from a 
certain party in Shanghai reveals that the general outline 
of the discussion was as followst-
1) Tang,requested that the Japanese should not cease 

their military operations until they had occupied 
Hanyang ), Sian ) and Kreilin ($ & )•

2) The Central Federal Government with Wang as Chief 
.Executive will first secure recognition from Japan, 
Germany and Italy and then by any one of the other 
Powers, such as Great Britain or America or France, 
before it is regarded as the supreme government.

3) The Federal Government shall form 12 armies of 
expeditionary troops against Chiang Kai-shek and the 
Communists, with Wang Ching-wei as Command er-in-Chi ef •

4) The Federal Government shall make the following 
changes J-
a) To abolish the Peiping Provisional Government and to 

rename it the "Autonomous Government of the United 
Provinces of North China*.

b) To abolish the "Reformed Governmmt" in Nanking 
and to rename it the "Autonomous Government of the 
United Provinces in Bast China*.

c) As soon as Sian and the Canton-Hankow Railway have 
been captured, autonomous governments shall be 
formed at Sian for North-west China, at the Wuhan 
for Central China and at Canton for South China.

d) The Federal Government shall be located at Peiping 
or Nanking? this is to be decided by Tokyo.

5) Japanese shall advance $30,000,000 monthly for the 
expenses of the Federal Government. The 
consolidated tax within the Jurisdiction of the 
Federal Government will be offered as security.

It is reported that most of the points 
have already been decided upon. On April 27 Tokyo 
detailed a cruiser to Shanghai to take Wang Ching-wei 
to Tokyo together with a certain high official of the 
Japanese War Office. Whether Wang will leave 
immediately for Tokyo will be decided on April 28 or 
April 29. If Wang cannot go to Tokyo, the Japanese 
authorities will send Konoye and Tocho (former Vice War 
Minister) to Shanghai to meet him.
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Shun Pao »-
THS MQVMWTS OF WANG CHING-WBI

Up to yesterday» no conf lunation of the 
report of the arrival of Wang Ching**wei in Shanghai 
could be secured* according to information obtained 
by our reporter yesterday from reliable sources* Wang 
Ching-wei has not come to Shanghai although he has 
already left Hanoi*

The residences of Wang on Route Frolupt 
and -amherst «venue are undergoing repairs*

_-Shanghai Daily News ^k)» a mosquito paper »- 
F\\_<

«»ooording to a Reuter's telegram» Wang 
Chlng-wci hn a secretly arrived in Shanghai end is staying 
in Hongkew; he hPs e secret organisation on Seymour Road* 

It could not be ascertained whether Wang 
Ching-wei is actually in Shanghai or whether he really 
has a secret organization on Seymour Road*

However« there is a oertain building on 
Seymour Road belonging to a oertain party and it is 
true that Important characters have held dinner parties 
in this building*
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Aprii 13, 1939. Morning Translation.

Standard (Evening Edition) dated April 12 g.

.^G CHING*WEI SAID TO BE IN SHANGHAI
Speculation has been rife during 

the pest few days over the movements of Wang Ching-wei. 
It is learned that he has actually arrived in Shanghai 
and had an interview with General Doihara at the Japanese 
Naval Club on Soott Road on April 10, in the course of 
which certain plans were discussed.

It is said that the Japanese authorities 
have appointed Nakano, Wachi and Sugano aa his advisors.
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January 31, 1939 Afternoon Translation

Sin Shun P?o (Japanese owned Chinese language njwgpaper) *-

irV<ANG CHING WEI EXPRESSES HIS VIEWS i OHLY Hbu.GR
CAN SAVE CHINA”

Hongkong, J?nuary 30.
In an interview several days ago with a certain

important personage who had left Chungking for Hongkong via 
Hanoi, Vkang Ching-wei is said to have expressed the following 
vi ews t-

To declare war or to talk peace is a function
bolon'ing to the Governnent. The object of war or peace 
is to protect the existence and independence of the nation. 
If the object can be attained by wer, then fighting must be 
carried out, and if the object can be attained by peace, 
then peace should be arranged. The present waij of 
resistance is simply one of the methods to preserve the 
existence and independence of the country. Now I have 
discovered several weak points in the policy of resistance, 
so I advocated peace because it will also secure the 
existence and independence of our country. I am strongly 
opposed to a Kuomintang-Communist co-operation as the object 
of the wer of resistance. The reasons held by the 
Communist Party in opposing peace are as follows ;-
(1) So long as the Sino-Jepanese hostilities continue, 

Soviet Russia will have peace; therefore, to protect 
herself, Soviet Russia desires a prolongation of the 
SinO-Japanese hostilities,

(2) Protracted hostilities will reduce China to deeper 
poverty and she will have to depend on the Communists,

If Japan is determined to conquer China
then there is no alternative for China but to offer 
resistance end peace may be viewed as a great danger. 
However, we can say that Japan does not want to conquer 
China; what she wants is Sino-Japanese collaboration, a 
harmonious and neighbourly co-operation against Communism 
with economic rapprochement, reciprocal understanding and 
mutual assistance as the foundation. Such a peace in the 
Orient will bring about peace in the world. This policy 
should be adopted by China and Japan, particularly by 
China, because if she does not take this stand, she will 
not be able to preserve her existence end indupendtnee and 
shi will never be able to become a modern nation. -- Domei.



Janusry 18» 1939. Morning Translation.

Ta lei leo and other local newspapers (Hongkong telegram) ?•

7ANG CHING-WEI LEAVES FOR EUROPE

According to information from Chinese 
sources, Wang Ching-wei left for Europe on January 14. 

iffNo definite information is available nor could 
, 0 nfirr ation of this report be secured from authoritative

sources.

Ta iûei Ieo and other local newspapers (Hongkong telegram) :-

Attack on Jang's Follower in Hongkong

Ling Pah-sen ‘L managing
director of the "Nan Hwa Jih Pao" ( in Hongkong,
an official organ of Wang Ching-wei, win 1st walking on the 
streetson January 17, was attacked by two Chinese, one 
carrying an iron hook and the other a banner. He was 
seriously injured and is at present undergoing treatment 
in hospital* One of the assailants was arrested on the 
spot, but the other made good his escape*

It is said that the Hongkong Police are 
paying much attention to this affair*



I

January 11» 1939» Afternoon Translation«

Chinese-American Daily News (Hongkong Correspondence) t-
HONGKONG LABOUR UNIONS SUPPORT NATIONAL GOVERM'ENT

The various bodies of overseas Chinese 
in Hongkong are highly indignant over Way Chiy-weiLfl 
treasonable activities* More than 50 Chinese laoouf 
unions in Hongkong have pledged their unanimous support 
of the National Government*

At a meeting held on January 2 by the 
Chinese Reporters* Association in Hongkong» it was 

——resolved that a manifesto be issued denouncing Wang 
pJChing-wei’s pe?ce proposals and pledging support to 

""’the Government in the war of resistance*

Hwa Mei Chen Mao (Editorial) »-
Traitors Within Government Ciroles Must Be Suppressed

It will be wrong to conclude that Wang 
Ching-wei’s treason has been dealt with because he 
has been dismissed from the Kuomintang by the Central 
J&xecutive Committee« We must understand that it was 
not on the day of his departure from Chungking nor on 
the date that he issued his first telegram that he 
became a traitor* He must have been in the service of 
the Japanese Special Service^ Department for a long time 
Already* He remained in Government di-rcles to
undertake activities harmful to our national unification 
and progress* His great thirst for power and wealth 
has now led him to become a traitor*

The action taken by the Kuomintang in 
dismissing Wang Ching-wei and relieving him of all 
his poets cannot be regarded as having settled Wang’s 
case} actually it marks the beginning of the work for 
the suppression of traitors within Government circles« 
In order to win final victory* all traitors must be 
eradicated and unless this is done» there can be 
no improvement in our political situation and thia will 
seriously affect our military operations«

U-" Wang Ching-wei’e betrayal was not due
to any difference of opinion with other leaders of the 
Kuomintang! it is part of his work for Japan« As has 
been a-»id by Dr« Kan Chia-hou ( Tsf** )» member of the 
People’s Political Council» Wang had intended to bring 
about the materialization of his peace plots with Japan 
so that he might count on Japan’s help to overthrow 
General Chiang Kai-shek« On that account his dismissal 
from the Kuomintang and from his posts is not sufficient 
punishment for his treasonable activities« He has even 
said that with the exception of the conmunist and 
unscrupulous elements» there is no person in this country 
who is opposed to peace« As a matter of fact» with the 
exception of only a small number of traitorous elements» 
no one is willing to surrender* The whole nation is 
opposed to Wang Ching-wei’s peace movement«



Secondly» the Government should «idopt 
vigorous measures to bring ««bout the complete suppression 
of all those elements who» like Wang Ching-wei* are 
looking forward to personal glory and power« The 
existence of euch elements is harmful to the interests 
of the nation and national unification and should» 
therefore» be removed from Government circles.

Sih Pro )» a mosquito paper ••

Wang Ching-wei*8 Insult to the Chinese People
Wang Ching-wei has made jjublic a letter 

sent to the National Government containing absurd 
suggestions for peace* In this latter* he regards as 
traitors all those Chinese who are opposed to peace and 
who are unwilling to become slaves. This is an insult 
to the 450*000*000 Chinese people«

Wang Ching-wei is thus maliciously 
accusing patriots. What a shameI As he may resort to 
other dishonest trickery» the Chinese people should 
deal with him«



January 11» 1939a Morning Translation

Standard end other local newspapers (Chungking telegr ' x-

WANG CHING-WEI LEAVES HANOI IN DISGUISE

There is absolutely no truth in the allegation 
that General Chiang Kai-shek had proposed to make a peace 
offer to Japan in an interview with Wang Ching-wei as alleged 
in Wang’s telegram issued in Hongkong on January 8 and 
addressed to the National Defence Council* It was only a 
casual remark in the course of an ordinary conversation and 
cannot be regarded as a formal proposal*

The telegram sent jointly by Generals Li Tsung- 
Jrah* Fei Chung-hsi, Chang Fah-kwei and Yu Han-mou demanding 
the arrest of Vang Ching-wei was published in Chungking on 
the night of January 9 and is attracting much public attention 
It is generally believed that if Wang Ching-wei will quickly 
repent end leave for Europe to recuperate his health» the 
Government may treat the matter as having come to an end*

According to Japanese reports» .vang Ching-wei 
suddenly disappeared from Hanoi on the night of January 9* 
It is said that fearing attempts' on his life he has esoaped 
with two of his trusted servants disguised as ordinary 
merchants* His present whereabouts are unknown*



Morning Leader publishes the following leading article n

aLet Ub Npt Relay Our Traitor Extermination .¿ork"

The military commanders in the various war 
areas, such as Generals 11 Taung-Jen, Pai Chung-hsi* Chen 
Cheng end others* have sent telegrams requesting the 
National Government to effect the arrest of Wang Ching-wei 
and to punish him. This shows that Vang Ching-wei's 
conspiracy with the enemy and his desertion of the nation 
will not be closed by his expulsion from the Kuomintang and 
his removal from his government posts* for these measures 
are inadequate to redeem Wang« At first the Kuomintang 
and the National Government had hoped that fang would repent 
his action* but he has not only failed to repent but has 
issued more rebellious statements«

The enactment of the "Measures governing 
penalties of traitors’* is intended to deal specially with 
such people as Wang Ching-wei« We must not tolerate him 
any longer lest our forbearance should encourage wickedness« 

Wang Ching-wei should be severely punished« 
However* there is one thing of great importance remaining 
to be done* we must ascertain the cause of his rebellion so 
as to put a stop to similar defections* ./hat made Wang 
Ching-wei conspire with the enemy? This is not easy to 
answer.

According to Mr« Hu Ching-yi (fyy-qr 7 )» a 
member of the People’s Political Council* fang had an 
am bition to become the leader and* secondly* he had fallen 
in love with the Japanese Yen« According to Mr« Kan Kai- 
hou ('-# )* another member of the People’s Political
Council* Wang had hoped to oust General Chiang Kai-shek 
with assistance from Japan«

Why did Wang Ching-wei rebel as he holds a 
nigh position?

There are two probabilities behind this 
question« (1) His conspiracy with the enemy is decidedly 
not of recent date« He had already been won over by the 
Japanese Special Service Section at the time when he was 
in power and was enforcing his pro-Japanese policies«

(2) Since his political influence is founded 
on his7pro-Japanese policy, he has been afraid of offending 
Japan end the continuance of the war of resistance would 
endanger his position«

Wong Ching-wei’s rebellion against the National 
Government is an aftermath of his pro-Japanese policies«



December 31, 1938 Morning Translation

Shun Peo and other local newspapers (Hongkong telegram) »-

VtANG CHING-WEI*S TELEGRAM TO G.JÜTRAL KUOMINTANG HjAIA-UARES 
SUGGESTING OPENING OF PEACE NEGOTIATIONS WITH JAPAN»

Mr. Wang Ching-wei has sent the following 
telegram to the Central Kuomintang Headquarters

In April this year, the National Congress 
issued a manifesto explaining China's war of resistance 
as follows »-

* Since the T^ngku Agreement, we heve been 
forbearing when dealing with Japan, our object being 
to try by peaceful means to safeguard the provinces 
in the North and to find a just solution of the question 
of the Four North-Easterh Provinces« Politically, 
our minimum desire is to preserve China's sovereign 
rights end economy, we want mutual benefit and 
equality,”

Following the occurrence of the Lukuochiao 
Incident in July, 1937, China was compelled to fight a 
war of resistance« I have now read a statement issued 
by the Japanese Government on December 22 dealing with 
fundamentals for a readjustment of Sino-Japanese relations^ 
it oontairathe following three points i-

(1) GOOP NEIGHBOURS»- Japan has no territorial 
designs on China nor will she demand compensation for 
military expenses. Jopen not only will respect the 
sovereign rights of China, but she will return her 
Concessions to China and abolish extraterritoriality so 
that China may obtain complete independence»

£ Since the Japanese Government has issued such
W* a. statement, we shall be in a position to protect the 

Northern provinces, recover all territories lost during 
the operations and preserve China's sovereign rights and 
adninistrative integrity by peaceful means» Thus, we 
may find a reasonable solution of the problem of the Four 
North-Eastern Provinces according to the manifesto issued 
by the National Congress»

(2> JOINT ANTI-COMMUNISM«- A few years ago, 
Japan made such a suggestion on many occasions» We did 
not accept it because we feared that our military and 
civil affairs might be interfered with« Now the Japanese 
Government has clearly stated that a Sino-Japanese Anti
Communist Agre an ent should be signed in the spirit of the 
Jap^n-Itrlo-Geiman Anti-Communist Pact» The object of 
guarding against Communists is to suppress plots for 
disturbances by the Communists; it will have no adverse 
effect upon the relations between China and Soviet Russia» 
Since the members of the Chinese Communist Party have 
expressed their willingness to fight for the Three 
Principles of the People, they should give up their 
organization and propaganda and abolish their anny and 
subject themselves completely to the law of China» 
Anything that is done against the Three Principles of the 
People, the supreme principle for the foundation of the 
Republic of China, must be suppressed»

(3) ECONOMIC RAPPROCHEMENT»- This pnint has 
been repeatedly suggested by Jppan to China during the 



December 31, 1938. Morning Translation.

past few years. Now the Japanese Government clearly 
declares that Japan will respect China's sovereign rights 
and her administrative integrity and that Japan has no 
desire to have sole control of economics in China nor has 
she a desire to request China to restrict the interests 
of any third Power in China. She desires economic 
rapprochement on the principles of equality. Therefore, 
we should accept this suggestion.

After careful consideration, I am of the 
opinion that the National Government should adopt the 
above three points as a basis for a sincere exchange of 
views with the Japanese Government in an effort to restore 
peace. The statement of the Japanese Government of 
November 3 modifies the attitude as outlined in the 
declaration of January 16. If the National Government
enters into peace talks on the basis of the foregoing 
three points, then the door to peace parleys has been 
opened. The object of China’s war of resistance is to 
secure the independence and existence of the nation.
The war has lasted over a year and China’s sufferings have 
been great. If China can end the war by an equitable 
peace with her existence and independence assured, her 
object will have been attained. The aforementioned 
three points should form the basic principles of any peace 
talk. Careful consideration, however, should be given 
to the conditions attached to these three points» the 
withdrawal of all the Japanese forces from China which 
should be acceptable should be effected quickly and should 
be made to cover all places. If permission were to be 
given for the stationing of troops in specially designated 
areas during the life of the so-called anti-Comintem pact, 
such areas should be limited only to the vicinity of Inner 
Mongolia; if done in any other way, it would affect the 
integrity of China’s sovereign and administrative rights. 
After this China can devote her energy to reconstruction 
as a modem nation. Careful study should be made to 
ascertain the causes of rupture in districts bordering on 
China and Jr pan and each party should be made aware of its 
responsibilities. Hereafter, China should adopt friendly 
relations, while Jspan in particular should instruct her 
people to abandon their traditional thoughts of aggression 
on China and should adopt an attitude of friendship to 
China in her educational policy. This will set up the 
foundations of a pcimanent peace between the two countries. 
All of us should strive hard for the welfare of the Orient 
and should co-operate with other nations for the 
establishment of a lasting peace and order on the Pacific 
and in the world. I respectfully make this suggestion 
for consideration and in the hope that it will bo 
accepted.*

Standard publishes the following brief comment f-

Criticism of Wang Ching-Wei

Wang Ching-wei yesterday issued a statement 
suggesting a reconciliation with Japan. If this report 
be true, then it would be the greatest suicidal report of 
the year 1938.
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There are many ways to end one’s life, 
but why should one choose a Japanese sword with which 
to commit harakiri? Prom now on in what light will 
Wang Ching-wei be regarded by the people? Wliat sort 
of a degenerate is he to be described in the history of 
China? The situation is truly beyond comprehension. 
Wang is not only digging his own grave*

If Wang Ching-wei really wishes to end his 
life, it will not have any effect on the wax of resistance, 
because individually he is a man of no importance* Common 
sense tells us^that he cannot have fallen so lowj

Shun Pojo publishes the following editorial l-

Wang Cl-ing-Wei ’ s Absurd Suggestion

According to a telegram received from 
Hongkong this morning, Wang Ching-wei has made a suggestion 
to the National Government that it accept Japan’s peace 
proposals on condition that the Japanese forces withdraw 
from China, while China will accept the three principles 
of "rapprochement", "joint anti-Comintern" and "economic 
co-operation*. Wang Ching-wei’s suggestion contravenes 
China's national policy o_‘ reconstruction by a war of 
resistance and is contrary to the wishes o£ the-'peeple. 
Wang is known for his great wisdom, but his present 
action which is alienating himself from the affections 
of the people, is most deplorable.

China’s national policy was decided by a 
meeting of the Kuomintang and itu decision was supported 
by the People’s Political Council. The supreme National 
Defence Council carries out the national policy* Wang 
Ching-wei is a prominent member of all three organizations, 
yet he is now violating the decision which he, as a 
member of the three organizations, had previously 
supported. Thus, the Chinese people cannot pardon 
him*

The most striking point of his statement 
is the demand that a withdrawal of the Japanese forces 
from China must be total, prompt and universal, but such a 
demand was made by the National fart-Government immediately 
after the Lukuoohiao Incident and because of Japan’s 
rejection of the demand the war started and has lasted 
18 months. If Jq?an will really withdraw her troops 
from China, peace can be established at onoe. This is 
clear even to a school boy and much more so to an 
experienced man like Mr. Wang Ching-wei. The reason 
why peace could not be preserved and a war could not be 
avoided is because Japan desires to compel China to 
accept terms dhat will ruin China. Mr. Wang known this, 
yet he is now advocating the withdrawal of Japanese troops, 
friendship, anti-oomintem collaboration and economic 
co-operation.

If China is willing to aocept terms that 
will place her in the position of a slave, there thwre . 
will be no more puppets or idols or running dogs end 
there will be no need for Japan to station troops in 
China* General Chiang’s speech has already referred
to Prince Konoye’s speech as a plan to ruin China. 
Prince Konoye’s speech has revealed Japan's ambitions; 
it deceives nobody except perhaps Mr.Wang Ching-weiI
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Ta Mei fan Pao (Noon Edition)«

WANG CHING-WEI MAY GO ABROAD

The future movements of Mr. W^ng Ching-wei 
are gradually becoming more olai'if led. It seems that he
will go to Hongkong from Hanoi and after reouperating for a 
little while in the Colony, he will proceed to Europe in 
hie private capacity to improve his health. Tseng 
min <4" ’ the former Vice Minister of Railways of
the National Government, Loo Kwang-sung *£), a doctor,
and several others will accompany him.

Taking advantage of Wang Ching-weits departure 
*rrom Chungking, the Japanese and the puppet authorities 

' are making every endeavour to induce him to join them.
According to a report secured from a reliable source, 
Chen Chung-fu (V%. T )» who is a pro-Japanese and has 
close relations with General Doihara, has secretly arrived 
at Hongkong with the intention of inducing Wang to 
co-operate with the Japanese and to take up the leadership 
in the new central regime. However, persons closely 
connected with Wang Ching-wei state that Wang would never 
allow himself to be misled in this way*

Ta Mei Pao (Tientsin telegram)«

Invitation Extended to Wang Ching-wei to Visit 
North China

On December 28, the •Yung Pao* (/^ W ), an 
organ of the Japanese military in Tientsin, published an 
article inviting Wang Ching-wei to proceed to North China 
and promising him pardon for his past crimes* The article 
states that a very high position will be given Wyng 
Ching-wei.

The paper concluded by warning that unless 
Wang Ching-wei accepts this invitation, the Japanese 
authorities will regard him as an offender of the same 
grade as General Chiang Kai-shek*

Hwa Mei W*n Pao dated Dec.29«
According to a report issued by the United 

Press of China, Mr* Chu Min-nyi CM )» a member of 
the Central Executive Committee of theKUcmintang• will 
leave Shanghai for Hongkong in a few days to interview 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei.

? in a Press interview, Mr. Chu stated that the
report was absolutely untrue for he had made no preparations 
to leave for Hongkong. When asked as to whether Mr. Wang 
had arrived at Hongkong or whether Mr. Wang may proceed 
to Hongkong, Mr. Chu replied that he had no information.
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July 23rd, 1941

BambCo Arch Way

Sir,
I bag to report that at about 10 a.m. on 22-7-41, 

a Bamboo Memorial Arch was being erected on B'Well Road 
about 20 yards west of Avenue Haig (inside the Settlement)

Enquiries were made and was found that the cons
tructors had no P.W.D. permit, and the Arch was being 
erected for an organization in the Western area. Mr.
C.C.  Pan, Commissioner of W.S.S.A.P.F. and Mr. J.B. 
Clissold, D.C. of the same Bureau were informed resulting 
in the removal of the bamboo structure at 3.30 p.m. 
The purpose of the Arch was learnt to be for the purpose 
of celebration of the recognition of the Nanking National 
Government by the Axis Powers.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant

Signed» M.S. Williamson C/Inspt 
Officer in Charge

Divisional Officer,
"B" Division.
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July 23rd, 1941.

bambOo Arch Way

Sir,
I beg to report that at about 10 a.m. on 22-7-41, 

a Bamboo Memorial Arch was being erected on B'Well Road 
about 20 yards west of Avenue Haig (inside the Settlement) 

Enquiries were made and was found that the cons
tructors had no P.W.D. permit, and the Arch was being 
erected for an organisation in the Western area. Mr. 
C.C. Pan, Commissioner of W.S.S.A.P.F. and Mr. J.B. 
Clissold, D.C. of the same Bureau were Informed resulting 
in the removal of the bamboo structure at 3.30 p.m.
The purpose of the Arch was learnt to be for the purpose 
of celebration of the recognition of the Nanking National 
Government by the Axis Powers.

c c
I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
Signed: B.B. Williamson C/Inspt.

Officer in Charge

Divisional Officer
MBM Division.
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pport Voiced for 
Wang Ching-wei 

Head of Ta Min Hui Lauds 
Peace Movement Leader on 
Eve of New Regime

Nanking» Mar. 14.
Third, party Powers today Were 

enjoined against “unnecessarily ob
structing the peace movement” in 
China by Dir. Kung Hsien-keng, 
preaident of the Ta Min Hui» a civic 
organization in Central China.

Pointing out that Sino-Japanese 
peace would not mean the exclusion 
of third party Powers froth China, 
but would' guarantee “a reasonable 
development of their legitimate 
rights and interests in China,” he 
urged other nations to “respect the 
position of Japan and China in East 
Aria and appreciate the desire of 
the Chinese people.

Dr. Kung, commenting upon the 
manifesto issued on Tuesday by Mr. 
Wang Ching-wei, who wifi become 
the central figure^ in the proposed 
new Central Government, declared 
that the Kuomintang leader had laid 
down in his statement “the golden 
rules lor the rehabilitation Of China.”

Japan, Dr. Kung continued, had 
adhered to the basic principles of 
the Konoye Statement of December 
22, 1888, which laid down the 
formula “for *the( establishment oi 
a lasting peace in East Aria” 
through Japanese respect of China’s 
independence and territorial integri-^ 
ty and the mutual prosperity of the 
two countries.

“Trusting Such genuine Japanese 
aspirations, we should support Mr. 
Wang’s peace movement to advance 
along the road to the 1 ievelepmient 
of East Asia,” Dr. Kung stated.— 
Domei.

U.S. Expecied to Ignore Wang
Washington, Mar, it, 

State Department officials were 
silent today regarding yesterday’s 
announcement by the Japanese Pre* 
ftder,Admiral MitSumasa Yonai, on 
XapaA’s policy regarding Chfap and 

: t^e proposed . hew Ch inese - Govern
ment tinder Mr. Wang Ching-wei, 
leader of the “rump Kuommfohg/’ 
but it was understood that the United 
States would ignore Mr. Wang.

lhe official attitude of the United 
States Would be to regard Mr. Wang 
merely as tan arm of the Japanese, 
Government ahd Wis nox^Mlal 
American recognition would be 
tended Wher to w. WWf W' W- 
government that W 
China Wider thh premt cír^tótan- 
ces, well-informed ^^rs Wv* 
United
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Wang Regime I

Names Picked

Chungking Newspapers 
Publish Shanghai 

Meeting List
/Reuter's Aaency)

CHUNGKING, Feb. 8—Chinese 
newsnapers here yesterday publish
ed what was alleged to be a list 

|rf the member^ of the so-called 
Central Political Council. which 
will meet in shanghai in the near 
future for the formation of the 
’new central regime.”

The list includes ten representa
tives of the “Orthodox” Kuomin
tang: Messrs. Wang Ching-wei. 
Chow Fu-hai, Chen Kung-po, Mei 
Sze-ping, Chen Chun-pu, Un Peh- 
sen, Chu Mlng-yi, Pu Tung, Kao 
Tsung-wu (now dropped) and Miss 
Tseng Hsing (sister of Tseng 
Chung-min, who was assassinated 
in Hanoi last year).

There are four representatives of 
the Peiping Provisional Govern
ment: Messrs. Wang Keh-min, 
Wang Yi-tang and Tang Er-ho 
and General Chih Sieh-yuan.

’ The Nanking Reformed Govern
ment will, it is stated, also have 
four representatives: Messrs. Liang 
Hung-chi. Chen Chun, Wen Tsung- 
yad and Jen Yuan-tao,

Ten representatives of other 
parties are named: Messrs. Chen 
Chung-fu, Ho Shih-cheng, Kiang 
Kang-hu, Tang Hsian-min, Fu 
Siao-an, Chiang Yen-hsing, Chang 
c¥i-chen, Tseng Hsin-shu, Chao 
Shu-yung, and one other who, it 
is stated, will deny his association 
with Wang Ching-wei.

Prince Teh and En-ke-pa-tu 
Will be among the Mongolian and 
Tibetan representatives.
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Steps Are Taken 
For New Central 
ChinaGovernment

Academy For Officers 
. Inaugurated With

1,000 Men

STUDENTFARAOE
CARRYING RIFLES

E x * W u han Garrison 
Commander Chief

Of Academy
i First steps towards the 
creation of an amy for tM 
projected Central Government 
of China under Mr. Wang 
Chirig-wei were taken recent* 
ly With the inauguration of > 
Central Military Officers 
Training Corps of 1,000 men.

Ceremonies which took place near 
Shanghai marking the opening Of 
the academy for the training of 
officers included a review of troops 
•by Mr. Wang, director cf the 
academy, who will be the central 
figure of the proposed new Central 1 
Government of China.

Among those attending the cere*| 
monies were *Mr. Chen -^ng?po| 
one-thn^ Minister of Industries and 
Railways of theChinese -Goyfeda^ 
ment; Gen. Pao Wen-yeh, an out- [ 
standing Manchurian officerimd 
agent of Marshal Chang Hsueh- 
liang at Gan. dfiang jCai-sluk’s 
headquarters; Gen. Yeh Peng, 
former Huhan gaiTisan commander; 
Mr, Chou Fu-hai, Mr. Chu Mlng-yi

tibnal Salvation Through Peace 
Movement staged by Mr. Wang. : }

Students With Rifles
Students appeared in the review

ing parade fully equipped with 
[rifles and steal h:hne% *

The review was followed by the; 
singing cf the Orthodox Kuomintang 
anthem, after which a salute was 
given to the portrait of Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen, and a stirring address 
delivered by Mr. Wang.

Addresses were also delivered by 
Mr. Chen, representing the Cen

trad Executive Committee of the 
Orthodox Kuomintang; • Mr. Pao 
Wen-yeh, a representative cf the 
Military Affairs Commission, and 
Mr. Yeh Peng, who will be in charge 
ofv education at the academy.

Ceremonies closed with the shout-: 
in» of Mr. Wang’s slogan: “Peace, 

Anti-Communism, and National. Re
construction.”

Four Battalions
Students at the military training 

academy will be formed into four 
battalions. One will be devoted to 
political training and consists of? 
college graduates selected from 
various parts of China. The other 
battalions will be competed jdf|. 
former military offers under! 
Gsn. Chiang Kai-shek who were 
hand-picked from all parts of China.

A two-years course of study will 
be given at the academy. Coupled 

jwith operations from Tenghai into 
j‘Puk|en by Gen. Hwang Ta-wWs 
¿National Reconstruction Army, the 
creation of the Central Military 
Officers Training Corps and the 

¡establishment cf a Military Affairs 
| Council were regarded as important 
strides towards the establishment 
of strong military support for Mr. 
Wang’s movement.

It was noteworthy that no ’high 
Japanese Army officers attended 
the c:remcnns of the opening of 
the acade™^
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Extraordinary Story Of 
Shanghai Meeting

Mr. Lo Ching-tao Gives Account In Chungking Of 
What Happened At Sixth Plenary Session Of 

Kuomintang Here; Says HeWas Kidn^rffiftd
Unusual Procedure

Mr. Wang also proposed he said, 
to increase the members of the 
Central Executive Committee to 
260, adding 100 new membrs.

CHUNGKING, Nov. 28.—Inter
esting revelations ot what is alleg
ed to have occurred at the so- 
called “Sixth Plenary Session of 
the Central Executive Committee 
of the Kuomintang’’ at Shanghai 
cn August 29, under the chairman
ship of Mr. Wang Ching-wei* 
were made to-day by Mr. Lo 
Ching-tao, a member cf the Cen- i 
tral Executive Committee.

Mr. Lo says he was kidnapped 
by Mr. Wang Ching-wei’s follow
ers to attend the session as a 
member of the Presidium, but he 
escaped after the meeting to Hong
kong, whence he flew to Chung«» 
king.

Speaking at a press conference 
this afternoon, Mr. Lo stated that 
Mr. Chu Min-yi called on him on

/The names of these new mem
bers; were read out by Mr. Wang, 
who is alleged to have justified 
this unusual procedure of appoint
ing new C.E.C. members Without 
election by mentioning a similar 
procedure once adopted by Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen.

Mr. Wang, however. Mr. Lo 
proceeded, only appointed 80 new 
members, reserving the other 20 
for later appointments.

None of the 80 was known to 
Mr. Lo.

Documenta Destroyed
the morning of August 29, inviting!

mrir-r-mrr.Ti-r - -

There was, however, no meal, he 
; said, ihstead she was driven by car 
Ho the home of General Chen Tiao- 
i yuan in the French Concession* 
’ and then near to - Jessfield Park, 
whore he was taken to a room to 
meet Messrs. Wang Ching-wei, 
Chow Fu-hai, Mei Sze-ping and 
Pu Tung.

Unusual Procedure
Mr. Wang, according to Mr. Lo, 

requested him to attend the “sixth 
plenary session of the . Central 
Executice Committee.”

After explaining that Japan had 
agreed to recognize the new 
national government and central 
Kuomintang to be formed, the 
Kuomintang flag and the Three 

I People’s Principles, Mir. Wang is 
; alleged to have requested Mr. Lo 
I to be responsible for Mongolian .and 

Tibetan affairs in the new gbvem- 
ment.

After this, they were taken 
downstairs to a large hall, where 

fc the meeting was held.
Mr. Wang Ching-wei, Mr. Lo 

j declared, proposed seven members 
I for the presidium, namely, Messrs. 
J Wang CMng-weit, Yang Kwei-yi, 
1 Chiao Ying, Chow Fu-hai, Mei Sze- 
| ping, Pu Tung and himself.

Ail documents and the agenda 
of the meeting were destroyed by 
fire, before the delegates dispersed, 
“fcr the safety of members of the 
delegation.”

Mr. Lo said Mr. Wang also in
formed him that Mr. Yang Kwei- 
yi was a retired military man who 
was establishing contacts with 
Chinese military leaders, that Mr. 
Chiao Ying was responsible for 
contacting party (delegates in North 
China, while Messrs. Chow Fu- 
hai and Mei Sze-ping were instru
mental in completing negotiations 
for peace with the Japanese au
thorities.

: Mr. Wang was elected “chair
man” of the Central Kuomintang, 
and the entire session lasted only 
five hours, . after which the dele- 

i gates were carted away in trucks*
Mr* Lo added that he was urged 

! to stay at the residence of General 
| Chen Tiao-yuan, but he declined, 
i -—Reuter.

1
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(United Ptm)
PEIPING. Dec 5. Dr K 8lick- 

fotth, chief surgeon of the German 
Hospital here indicated today that 
Marshal Wu Fel*fu might have had 
a chance of ii v Ing had he taken his 
advice and had. been operated on at 
he German Hospital.

Marshal Wu failed to leave either 
a will or a statement for China, hU 
.secretaries tearfully told the United 
Prtu today after th? Japanese 
pokesrnan had announced that 

Japth had suffered a great loss by 
the warlords d?ath.

The German surgeon said that he 
had been called io attend to the 
lata Marshal after the veteran war*| 
lord had Wen suffering for six days. I

Cn ¿Sunday, he solo, ^he Infection | 
front W decayed tooth spread tog 
the cheek ahgthen to the throat, 
threatening his breathing.

Dr..Wckforth said he advised 
that an operation be performed at 
the German Hospital, but Marshal 
Wu and his family refused. His 
family objected to the Marshal's rgfe 
moval to the German Hospital* 
which la located in the Legation 
Quarter, Dr. SUckforth said.

Al hough the operation was not 
Of a serious nature he refused to 
undertake It at Marshal Wu’* home, 
Dr. Mtickforth said.

A Japanese physician, Dr. Terada, 
called on him yesterday and said 
that there was no chance of the 
old warlord dying suddenly, the 
German suiweon asserted.

Died Daring Operation
Marshal Wu, however, died during, 

the operation yesterday, Dr. fitick- 
forth said.

During the first six days of hi* 
illness, Marshal wu wjs treated by 
Chinese herb doctor* far kidney and 
stomach ailment* which retorted the 
treatment for his tooth, Dr. Stick-

'W death of Wuftahfu is a W 
io Japan," the Japanese spokesman 
declared

4‘He was the most impartial of 
Chinese generals and had great in
fluence over the Chinese people, es
pecially tn north china

"Loss Is Japan'»”
fc "If he had co-operated with Japan 
his aid would have been invaluable, 
*o the tom h Japan'*. ' he said.

. “All who gared for Wu Pbi-fu 
tried in every way to save him,’’ Ipef 
concluded.

The tooth wa.* removed, U wad 
reported, by Dr. Ito, who had made 
Dis wurlord'* false teeth. and Dr 
Terada when Marshal Wu died 

find’ Beene* Witnessed
There were sad scenes at the way* 

jordta WwÄ Ntobß 
les anmHinced that he had not Mtt 
e will or any statement for China 

»ww b«sw a*w> 1*0 pfeont. máktor arrange- 
w the funeral, toe date Of 

* not yto been settled.

-
-9" Demand Denied

fReuftre)
PEIPING, Dec, 6.—Questioned 

at a press conference regarding 
reports that Marshal Wu Pei-fo, 
Chinn's warrior poet, who died 
yesterday afternoon, had recently 
refused a Japanese demand to head 
the army Of the "Provincial Gov* 
eminent*’ of Peiping, a Japanese 
spokesman said there was no truth 
in these rumors.

From reliable local source*, 
however, H is learned the 
Marshal had again turned | 
down request« to servo to a I 
*puppet*’ organisation. Insist* 
Ing that Japaneag troop« | 
should be first withdrawn from I 
China.
Mb had boon repeatedly ap* I 

proach«#l toy the Japanese, but | 
adamantly refused to “co-operate" J 
in the new regime.

Marshal Wu Pei-fu, It is learned, | 
died between 4 pm. and ft pm 
yesterday, following infection caused 
by extiaction of a tooth. He was 
attended by a local German doctor 
who was preMsnt when the Mardiai | 
died. Immediately afterwards, U | 
h understoixl, a cordon <i| JajMin- 
c»e gendarmes was thrown round 
the house. w

The Marsha» illness was men* 
Honed for the first time to th* 
local Chineae-language press to« 
day, being reported he was 
attended by several local foreign 
pud Chinese doctors,

g'u Gimm Tribute 
te fVMM mm

MANILA. Dte. 5 —M»rahal Wu | 
Pal-ru, colorful Chine»» wtrtord 
who died yesterday from btood* 
pcUcning in Peiping, was paid a 
warm tribute in the editorial 
column* of La Vamiuarda. The 
editorial recounted the veteran 
warrior* characteristic«, including 
Ito refiml to join the funeral 
cortege* of hi* friend« unUl they 
had left the foretell concetokms to 
Tientsin The editorial concluded 
by saying that “he was W gieM 
character"

Wu’s Death 1 
Mysterious,

Say Chinese
fUnited Pre**) 

CHUNGKING, Dec. ft.^News of 
the death of Marshal Wu PeMu.at 
Peiping yesterday canie a* a painful 
üurprUe end Was generally regarded 
by Mfioialdom here today as a 
"death W mysterious cireum*. 
ttanoe«/'

Officials pointed out that it w*v 
only natural that the Japanei 
doctors who operated on the war
lord were to be suspected having 
something to do with hb death 
tince he had resisted Japanese 
efforts to make him emerge from 
retirement and assume an import
ant post in a Japanese controlled 
retome.

Although overthrown thirteen 
years ago by the Kuomintang, 
MarghaJ Wu was respectad by. ah 
Chinese, especially during the past 
year when he refused to accept 
Japanese demands for his emergence 
from retirement practically at the 
point of bayoneta, competent 
Chinese quarters said.

Government circles were re
ported to have suggested that 
a peethumou* honor be granted 
him te mark hie patetemh. 
General ving-chto, Italster 

of War, prepared to dtapMSh chn* 
dotences to Marshal WU’S famiiy. 

t Omi. Ho became close frtends with 
Marshal Wu wlien staying' PM* 
ping five years ago.

•* Marshal Wu* friends here con
sidered him to have been the only 
powerful and influential (lincee in 
Ute past three decades who was the 
least westernised* and the most 
anU*foroten '

Chimtotoig lead-ts* including oen- 
eraltatono Chiang Kal-»hek and 

■.WeeMtoU Ito expeled to*
asno message* ctf condolence to 
Marshal Wu's family,

The National Government is to 
.tasto a special mandate praising 
the late warlord tor hte patriot&m 
end is to make a financial grant 
Mr- Ms ftmerto.
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WANG' CHING WEI MAINTAINS THREE POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS 
IN SHANGHAI.

May 5, 1939.

According to information secured from a fairly

reliable source, Mr. Wei is claimed to have three

secret organizations in Shanghai, which are propagating hie

They are as follows:- The "Reorganization

fellowship of the Kuomintang of China* which

peace campaign here

Is under the leadership of his right hand man, Mr. Chen Kung-

po, former minister of Industries. The organization was

established daring the time when General Chiang Kai-shek was

at war with General ?eng Yu-hsiang and General Yen Hsi-snan

As a measure to strengthen his political stand, Mr 'Vang

convened the so-called "Enlargement Conference* and 

the reorganization of Kuomintang, hen«« xne name of 

organization Group" attached to Mr. Wang’s 

Chen Kung-po has been going backhand forth

Hongkong to air range for the recrudences of

sought
the *Re-

following. Mr

between Hanoi and

this organization.

Recently the headquarters of the fellowship has been moved 

to Shanghai and Mr. Wu Taorchen had been appointed to

take charge of the organization. This group is now working to

win old Kuomintang members to their side. Mr. Chen Chung-fu

who is now in charge of the Peoples Peace Association of China 

) in Hankow under the auspices of Japanese Special

Service and with General Wu Pei-fu as its leader and Dr. Ho

Shih-tseng, a local lawyer and former associate of the late

Mr. Hu Han-min are reported to be supporting this organization

Then there is the "Anti-Coàrmunist National Salvation 

League* with Mr. Mei Shih-ping ), forme

magistrate of Klangning Hsien and member of the Legislative 

Yuan, as the responsible executive. This organization is

recruiting anti-Communist elements from all different parties 

and is co-operating with the International Ant i-Comm tin is t

¿.C. i
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League organized by Japanese. Negotiations are aaid to be 

conducted with the Japanese to finance a project for Mr. Wang 

Ching-wei to organize an anti-Communist army in this part of 

China. Steps are being taken to approach the various guerilla 

and mobile units around Shanghai to give up their stand against 

Japan and to side up with Mr. Wang’s anti-Communist camp.

Again there is the organization of the “New Kuomin

tang* ) with Mr. Chow ?u-hai as the promoter. It must

be recalled that once there was an organization under the same 

name sponsored by Mr. Hu Han-roing a few years ago when the 

late leader made a (stand against General Chiang Kai-shek but it 

soon liquidated following the death of Mr. Hu. This time

Mr,. Wang’s men found it expedient to revive this organization 

with the hope of organizing a new Kuomintang in place of the 

old. Since his arrival in Shanghai in March, Mr. Chow has 

been staying at the house of Dr. Chu Ming-yti,. The main object 

of this body is to build up a favourable atmosphere for Mr.

Wang’s peace campaign by means of the press. Owing to the fact 

that Mr. Chow was until recently vice Minister of Propaganda 

of Kuomintang, he possesses extensive connections with local 

newspaper men and educationalists. He is now working on the 

publication of two daily papers to be known as the *Ming Lih 

Jih Pao(^y^0^) and the Par Bastem Daily News

a weekly magazine called the "Ming Lih Weekly* which

has appeared already. Then he is organizing a news agency

Called the "Kuo Ming Press* ) • Negotiations for the 

purchase of several local papers including the Hwa Mel Press,

which publishes the Hwa Mei Chen Pao, the Hwa Mei Wan Pao and 

the 'Hwa Mei Weekly is said to be in progress. Several mosquito 

papers are also said to be negotiating to transfer their control 

to Mr. Wang's interests.
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Letters To
The Editor

Communications intended for 
publication in this column must 
be Accompanied by the name arid 
address of the sender, as a guar» 
antee of good faith.

REPORT DENIED
Editor,

The Shanghai Times
Sir,—I was very much surprised 

to read in your to-day’s paper a 
most inaccurate and false account 
Of the proceedings of the Sixth 
National Congress of the Kuomin- 

‘tang (not Sixth Plenary Session of 
the, C. E. C. as alleged) given by 
a certain Mr. Lo Ching-Tao at a 
press conference in Chungking -sev
eral days ago.

Mr. Lo took his refuge after the 
i outbreak of the Si no-Japanese war 

on August 13. 1937. His where
abouts were not known to me. In 
May, 1939. he called on me at the 
ITnstitute Technique Franco-Chinois, 
asking me to secure for him a pass
port to Kunming via French Indo
China under the pseudonym of “Mr. 
Lee,’* I knew that he wasXormeriy 
one of the C. E. C. members, so 
I consented to. do so. Since that 
time», however, I have not sssn him 
again until at the end of August. 
1939, the Sixth National Congress of 
the Kuomintang was convened * in , 
Shanghai. On August 28 last I took 
part in the Conference and on the , 
next day (August 29) unexpectedly 
noticed that Mr. Lo Ching-tao was 
sitting in the Session. My conjecture 
was that probably he might be one , 
of the supporters ofdur Peace Move
ment and so I did not pay. much 
serious attention to his presence. I 
had had no conversations with him, : 
so I did not actually know why and 
for what purpose he came to the 
meeting. The’story that he was 
kidnapped or tricked by me into 
attending the meeting is therefore 
a malicious invention.

At the close of the Session next 
day, I learnt that Mr. Lo had de
manded from Mr. Wang Ching-wet 
an important post of political signi
ficance (this post might be what Mr. 
Lo referred to as the Chairmanship 
of the Commission for the Mongolian 
and Tibetan Affairs),

However, he did not succeed in 
getting the job. A disappointed 
man, he allowed himself to be per
suaded by ithe Blue Shirt Society 

¿in Shanghai, under the protection 
of that Society, went to Chungking 

Ìvia 'Hpngkong. But to his greatsur- 
> prise, the Chungking authorities took \ 
no interest in him and treated him ! 
with little consideration. Disap- i 
pointment led him to fabricate the 
story of the “Sixth Plenary Ses- j 
sion,” hoping that in this way he 
may please the Chiang regime.

tn the interest of the truths I' 
ask. the publication cd this letter- 
in your columns.

Shanghai.Wov.29,1939?
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. Recognize Wang
SO^italyrjprGb- 

ft blywill be the firstQccidbn 
tai hation to ^rheogii^ the pro- • 
peG^ -jOentral ■ Gcvcrnhseni- of J 
China headed by . Mr.. Wang 
Ching-wel, informed political

I circles indicated here to-day.
The Italian ■ Government, it 

was further understood, would 
seek to conclude as soon aspos- 
nible a new Treaty of Com
merce with the Wang regime.

With Italian quarters inter- 
i ertedMn the Far East follow

ing closely political develop
ments in China, the interview

> held here to-day between Mr. 
Eiji Arnau, new Japanese Am -

i ba&ador to Italy, and Count 
, Galenjizo Ciano, Italian For

eign Minister, aroused com-
’ mert. Mr. Arnau called on 

Count diano at \ the Chigi 
Palace. at. 10 o'clock this morn-. ■
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Nanking to Merge with 
Central Government

Agreement Said to Ilavei 
Been Made at Tsingtao

Peiping, - Nov, 11.
When the new central government 

comes into, existence the Reformed 
Government” will be merged with it, 
according to the Tientsin “Yung Pao.”

The paper states that this décision 
was reached at a Cabinet meeting of 
the “Reformed Government” in Nan
king recently in view of the avowed 
policy of that government to support 
the Wang Ching-wei movement

After the conclusion of the seventh 
meeting of the United Council of the 
“Provisional” and “Reformed Govern* 
ments,” to be held some time this 
month in Tsingtao, the central political 
council will be established, the 
paper adds. Reuter.



November 3, 1939« Afternoon Translation.

Ta Mei Pao s-
Y/ANG CHING-'El FLIES TO TOKYO TO ASK PHINCE KONOVS 

^oa Assistance

^ew .¿o. ^okyo to ?.slc Prince Konoye for 
AlWougK"We' Tokyo authorities recently

According to reliable information from 
foreign quarters» certain changes have taken place 
regarding the support of the Japanese authorities for 
Wang Ching-wei in his attempt to form a new Central 
Government• On the afternoon of November 2, Wang Ching- 
wei huyriefllv-fiew^ io ^okyo to rmc^inoe Konoye for 
assistance. Although' the Tokyo authorities recently

< indicated th .t the Japanese Government would assist 
Wang in forming a new Central Government, Japan is in 
fact desirous of making use of his influence; she is not 
willing to see a united puppet regime in occupied areas 
in China, thereby worsening her relations with the U.S.A.

Two days ago, a Tokyo telegram reported 
that the isia Development Board had decided to accelerate 
the ormation of a puppet org anization in China and 
would submit this suggestion to the Cabinet meeting on 
November 2 for approval, after which it would be presented 
to the Japanese Emperor for signature* However, the 
matter was not submitted to the Japanese Cabinet for 
discussion on November 2 and this shows that certain 
questions have arisen relating to the proposed formation 
of a puppet organization in China*
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Wang Vacates Residence Off 
Yu Yuen Road For Frenchtown
Mr. Wang Ching-wei, Japanese 

choice to head the widely publicized 
“Central Government” at Nanking, 
shifted his residence yesterday 
afternoon. He moved from his 
fortified house In Nipponese 
occupied territory off Yu Yuen Road 
to his old residence at 635 Rue 
Frelupt.

Moving day for Mt. Wang proved 
quite an event. The ousted Kuo
mintang executive had a heavy 

* guard of French Police around his 
| Frenchtown house when he arrived. 

And following his own personal car 
came sòme 30 other machines filled 
with his intimate followers, body
guards and Japanese army officers.

According to all reports, Mr. 
Wang gave a house-warming party 
between 6 and 9 pm. Most of the 

. guests were Japanese officers and

ivarious puppet officials in this* 
area. As a precautionary measure, 
the French Police dispatched about 
300 men to the scene together with 
four . armored cars.

The police were active through
out the evening and searched pede-; 
strians and private motorists who 
chanced to used the streets in 
front of the Wang residence. The 

! idea back of all this precaution was 
to prevent any possible attack on 
Mr. Wang’s life and the lives of his 
followers.

> NO reason for MT. Wang’s sudden 
move from his Impressive and 
well-fortified quarters off Yu Yuen i 
Road to his French Concession 
establishment could be learned last 
night. Whether or not the mover 
is of a permanent nature also was 
not known in local journalistic 
circles at press time.

■



October 31, 1939. Morning Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)i- 

RUMgURED DEATH OJ WANG CHING-WEI

Ch the morning.of October 30 the "Shanghai 
Evening Post and Mercury" and other foreign papers in 
Shanghai received through the post some printed matter 
purporting to have emanated from the Kung Wo Hospital 
V¡%j)» No.479 North Szechuen Road. it is an 
attempt to undermine the new regime.

According to this document* Wang Ching- 
wei was admitted into the Kung Wo Hospital on August 26 
suffering from poisoning. On September 14 his condition 
became seriousi ha died in the hospital on September 23. 
The document also gives the daily recording of Wang 
Ching-wei's temperature and pulsation since his 
admission into the hospital.

When approached by our reporter about 
this report* Dr. Chu Min-nyi* a close follower of 
Wang Ching-wei, branded it as a deliberate fabrication 
by unscrupulous elements and stated that Wang Ching-wei 
was in good health* attending to his business everyday 
and that he had telephone only a minute ago.



October 20, 1939. Morning Translation.

Ta Ying Yeh Pao dated October 29s

WHY WANG CHING-WEI REMOVED INTO THE FRENCH CONCESSION
Wang Ching-wei has removed from his fortress

like residence on Yu Yuen Road to House No.635 Route 
Frelupt in the French Concession. This has attracted 
much attention among the local public. There must be 
some reason behind Wang Ching-wei’s action in removing 
his residence from the bosom of the Japanese military 
authorities into the French Concession and it is not at all 
unreasonable to surmise that Wang has probably been 
discarded by the Japanese, like a fan in autumn.

According to information from foreign sources, 
Wang Ching-wei, wearing a grey foreign suit of clothing, 
called at the Lukawei Station of the French Police in his 
private car at 4 p.m. October 27 and had an interview with 
the Chief of the French Police* This visit was made 
without previous notification and came as a great surprise 
to the French Police. Consequently, precautions were 
immediately adopted*

In the course of the interview, Wang informed 
the French Police Chief that he was removing into the 
French Concession and requested police protection. He 

■J added that he was no longer interested in political affairs 
and that hereafter he would refuse to receive callers and 
abstain from taking part in any other activities* He was 
subsequently escorted to his private residence in the 
French Concession under the protection of the police.

Oh the saine evening, Wang Ching-wei gave a 
dinner party at his residence on Route Frelupt. The 
guests were mostly persons interested in the maintenance 
of peace and order in the Foreign Settlements« The function 
had absolutely no political significance; its solfe object 
was to make friends thereby assuring his own safety*

It is learned that when Wang Ching-wei was at 
Tsingtao discussing the foxmation of a puppet government 
with the officials of the Provisional Government and the 
"Reformed Government," he was much disappointed and became 
very much excited because of the opposition from these 
two regimes* It is said that he made an attempt to end 
hie life by taking a certain poisonous drug. Thia was 
diacovez*ed by his two doctors, one a British and the other 
a Japanese, and efforts were made immediately to save him 
from the effects of the poison* Wang Ching-wei is very 
pessimistic nowadays*
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wabg ching-wei’s residengb

In connection with the report

published locally yesterday that Jfr. Wang 

Ghing-wei had moved secretly to a residence 

in the Erench Concessioni it is stated by 

those closely connected with the Kuomintang 

leader that there is no truth in the report*

Mr« Wang continues to live in the
residence he has been occupying in ¥u Yuen

Road «
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Mr. Wang Ching-wei: Is He 
“Traitor” Of Patriot?

How Advocate OF Peace With Japan Has Had The 
Courage To Make Public Stand For Principle

The following article, which is of timely interest, is published- by 
penhissiah of the ISditor of “T>'ie Peoples. IVibaW* in advance of its

’ publication in the October issue of y 
appearance in a Jew days.

Not for the first tune in its longj 
and stormy history» a serious split I 
has occurred within the ranks of I 
the Kuomintang, but never1 
before has the issue at stake been I 
of such vital and urgent importance | 
to every cd zen of the Chinese-1 
Republic. Frequently during the | 
past there has j been conflict oil 
political and sometimes purely I 
persona I views which, to the great | 
mass of the people, did not appear § 
to-be of any general interest or] 

, importance. Such clashes came to] 
be regarded as quarrels within J 
the Party such as happen all overi 
the world at times—actually con*| 
cerning only the principáis and; 
their immediate or distant follow-; 
ers, and- frequently arising out of j 
old personal grievances which 
should have been long forgotten or 
from disgrun tiemen t among disap
pointed office-seekers. The Kuojfnin- 
tang like-all other political parties 
in the world, has earnest pji^bers 
willing to make any pérsoqal 
sacrifice . which is calcúlátéS -<to 
advance the /interests of the Party 
and the principles for which" it 
stands. It also has m^mbef^mueh 
more concerned about 
personal ambitions than the 
execution of political principles 
which they profess both to hold 
and uphold In other words, the 
splits and crises which • have 
occurred hitherto within the cranks 
of 'the- Kuomintang—ever since 

•Í the establishment of the Republic i 
.—have been conflicts of opinion 
: and interest such as. aré inevitable 
in any political organization which 
aims at carrying-out a national; 
policy likely to affect adversely 
the interests of influénttai groups, 
and especially in a democratic 

. Party which; from the beginning, 
included many accustomed to 

j military methods of administration 
in territory which they had come 

•to regard as their (own personal 
domain rather than part of a great, 

| Republic.
Reason For Split

The most ' recent split in the 
Kuomintang, however, is much 

; moré serious j than ‘ any of the 
ruptures preceding for it has 

¡ resulted from á difference on an 
issue of ‘immense gravity—-an 
is^ie which directly affects ?ey$fy 

1 citizen of. the Republic, at ■ home 
[ and abroad, and indirectly has an 

important bearingupon inter-

ihe Journal which,' is tu make its 

national rola lions in general, The 
issue is quite a simple one— 
whether or not it is possible to 
bring Sino-Japanese hostilities to 
an end on terms which China can 
accept with? honour. For having 
expressed the opinion that such a 
settlement is possible, Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei has been expelled from* 
ail his posts, been expelled frond 
thè Party, formally and * publicly ! 
denounced as a traitor, with a 
warrant issued for his arrest.] 
Now, treason is regarded in every I 
country as a grave offence—as it I 
undoubtedly is—and those proved 
guilty òf it can hope for little ! 
mercy, i They are regarded as i 
having committed a crime against ¡ 
their own people—of doing orí 
attempting something which is 
against the interests of the State, 
-and for so heinous an offence the 
usual penalty is death, while thè | 
traitor’s memory is held in execra- J 
tion by those who were endangered ; 
by his illicit relations and áetívi-1 
ties with enemies of the State, i 
The Chungking Government, head-' 
ed by General Chiang Kai-shek.. 
has declared that Mr. Wang Ching- ' 
wei is an enemy his own fi
people, has branded him as a 
traitor, and denounced him and | 
his associates as objects of national ' 
contempt and public obliquy.

This is - not ihe. fim occasion "oh f 
which prominent Headers of ¿fed} 
Kuorhintang have’ not\ been alile ; 
to see eye to eye with- Mr. Wang 
On mattery of naV'pi^l policy, f 
There have been sevèra! sudi 
disagreements . within^-, the? Party, j', 
some’ of which led to hik tdn)Porar.V 
retirement from political/$&, but 
always those who had/ic¿áí him 
out were glad to wéíéome:^hife, 
back when ? some n^r'^dii^ulty 
arose the solution of .^Méfe^Mhey 
realized, would be ?^i^ireadiiy ; 
attained if the Gov^^qptTrbfd.: 
the advantage of.. his ^covSS^^w t 
support. Never before, however, I 
has Mr. Wang Ching-wei been, 
open’y denounced as a traitpr, and 
to those who. know the man and 
his political record of close onk 
40 years .it is outrageous that 
such an accusation should be 
made against him—for what? The 
charge ig that he is guilty of ‘‘sub
versive activities/* It is è grave I 

.charge, ànd .ff truefMr. Wang has 
I forfeited all claim to respect from Í 
J his Tcllow-gnuntrymeiv—but is it i 
I tt’uey^è .. * : •



Peace With Honour
Let it be at once admitted that 

Mr. Wang Ching-wei has ad
vocated making peace with Japan 
--but not an abject and uncondi
tional surrender, not a peace 
humbly begged for by a China 
“beaten to her knees,” but a peace 
such as can be accepted only and 
uprightly, with honour and dignity 
—a peace on better terms than 
General gh ¡a ng Kai-shek and thej 
Supreme National Defence Council 
were prepared to discuss as far 
back as December 2, 1937, before’ 
the fad of Nanking! In the] 
previous November the German. 
Ambassador to Chinii, Dr. Traut- 
mann, hud called on Dr.- H. H. 
Kung, President of the Executive 
Yuan, and on Dr, Wvang Chung- 
hui, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
and informed them of the result 
of certain conversations between 
the Japanese Minister for Foreign 
Affairs and the German Am
bassador ip Tokyo. Subsequently 
Dr. Trautmann explained the 
situation to General Chiang Kai- 
shek, who expressed willingness 
to accept the points submitted by 
Japan as a basis for negotiating 
peace, on condition that Germany 
acted as mediator and that Chi
nese sovereignty in North China be 
guaranteed. General Chiang dis
cussed Japan’^ proposals with the. 
military commanders then in Nan
king. who all agreed that the 
points submitted to China through 
the German Ambassador were 
acceptable as forming a basis for 
peace-talks with Japan. < Were 
these . men all “traitors”?, so, 
why have they not been denounc
ed as such; if not, why should Mr. 
Wang Chihg-wei be branded as a 
traitor siipply because he, too, 
favours discussion with Japan of 
the Konoye terms of December : 
22. 1938, which, in actual fact, are 
much more favourable to China 
than those presented through

; the German Ambassador 21 
months ago, and which General

’ Chiang and the highest military' 
leadersin the land were then

I willing to consider?
What frightful slaughter, suffer- 

’ Ing, and sacrifice China would have 
j been spared if the effort at media* ■ 
Hion towards the end of 1937 had 
[proved successful 1 Nanking was 
then still held by Chinese troops, 

I with Hankow, Canton, and scores 
[ of less vital points still being) 
gallantly defended,’ but for various 

i reasons this precious opportunity of 
coming to terms with Japan Was 
lost, and what China has also lost 
in men and money since the fall 
of Nanking—what her unhappy 
and helpless people have suffered 

‘ during the subsequent year and 
i three-quarters ,of • continued but < 
» unsteady retreat—these appalling; 
facts are only too familiar. About I 

L12 months after the unsuccess
ful effort at mediation by Germany' 
various statements were made by > 
Prince Konoye, on behutt of the i 
Japanese Government, which Mr. ? 
Wang CWng-wei regarded^ as offer
ing another opportunity for China 
to discuss honourable ten^ of 
peace. His colleagues in the Gov
ernment—especially General ChUng 
Kai-shek—did not share his views, 
whereupon Mr. Wang left Chung- 
king on December 18, 1938, and. 



soon afterward (December 29. 
1938). published a statement open
ly advocating the views he had 
already expressed when discussing 
the situation in Government con
ferences. Briefly, Mr. Wang con
tended that Prince Konoye’s latest 
statement, of December* 22, 1938, 
of Japan’s policy provided a basis 
upon which negotiations for peace 
might be honourably opened. That 
was all—there vte no suggestion 
that humbled China should cringe' 
upon her knees for mercy, but 
simply that a nation which had 
diown the world hnw gallantly it 
could defend itself under condi
tions of extraordinary difficulty 
could and should express willing
ness to open negotiations for peace 
in response to what appeared to 
be an offer from Japan which 
could be honourably considered as 
affording a basis for discussion.

Frank Line of Action
A traitor, would not have taken 

the line of action which was 
followed by Mr. Wang Ching-wei, 
—a bourse which was marked all’ 
along which absolute frankness, I 
First, the then Chairman of the 
Central Political Council and De
puty General Executive of the 
Kuomintang went on December 
3, 1938, to the Chairman of the 
Supreme National Defence Coun- [ 
cil, General Chiang Kai-shek, and , 
urged that Prince Konoye’s de- [ 
claration of November 3, 1938 
modifying the Declaration of Jan- i 
ua^y 16, 1938 be accepted by the i 
Government as affording an 
opportunity to open peace negotia- ■ 
tions without loss of prestige on 
the part of * China. There was 
only an angry refusal on Genera) i 
Chiang’s part to discuss the i 
matter, whereupon Mr. Wang left i 
Chungking, on December 18 and 
proceeded to address, on December 
29, a telegraphic appeal to General 
Chiang and members of the C.E.C.

I and Central Supervisory Com- 
. mittee, in which he repeated the 
arguments already submitted ver
bally to General Chiang Kai- 
shek. The day before, on Decern- ■ 
ber 28, he addressed a similar [ 
written appeal to his colleagues on j 
the Standing 'Committee of the i 
C.E.C. and the Supreme National : 
Defence Council (of which he wds J 
Vice-Chairman), begging them not ; 
to allow another chance to pass of I 
bringing hostilities to an honour-J 
able conclusion’ /These frank and] 
Undisguised expreMohs of opinion 
while Mr. held high
office in the <£oveChment and 
Party cannot possibly be* regarded 
as the acts of a traitor, and what 
he has done Since; his expulsion 
from office and membership of the 
Kuomintang has been merely to 
continue the efforts he had been r 
persistently and openly making, as 
Deputy General Executive of the

- Party and a member of the Na- 
I tional Government, to bring peace 

to his unhappy country and an 
honourable end to the 'frightful [ 

' sufferings of his fellow-country-! 
men, sacrifices which seemed top 
him to be no longer necessary, and 
unlikely to leave China in any | 
better position to make terms | 
than she then was, no matted how: 
long the struggle were‘^ continued, 
that is to secure a peace without 
war indemnity, without territorial ? 
cessions, a peace which recognises 
neither victor nor vanquished, a 
peace which will turn two un-

I natural enemies into natural 
j friends again.

Must it be considered, no matter 
what the attendant circumstances, 
a traitorous act to speak about the
possibility of peace-—to strive for 
bringing about a cessation of
hostilities; when millions of men 

i and women are suffering the most 
agonising tortures conceivable as 
C direct consequences of war?



An advocate of ‘‘peace at any 
price” possibly may be condemned 
as a coward» though in fact it may 
call for no little courage, moral 
and physical, to stand up and 
speak out on behalf of those un
able or unwilling to voice their 
own views, JSut'wbat of the man 
who believes that peace is to be 
had on terms which are not dis
honourable and not ungenerous, 
which recognise neither victor nor 
vanguished—is he a traitor to the 
hundreds of millions who are 
helpless victims of war if Jie seeks 
to bring (an end to their long- 

/ drawn agony, to find an honour
able way of escape from the j 
frightful misery and suffering they ’ 
have so patiently endured for over! 
two years, * to bring about by

I negotiation agreement upon cer
tain essential points which 
can never be reached by forceful 
methods? Or Is the real traitor j 
be who allows a useless struggle 
to continue, who refused to realize 
plain even if but unpleasant facts, 
and pretends to have a confidence 
which he knows has no stable 
foundation—and is willing that the 
slaughter and suffering should con
tinue in the vain hope that some
thing will happen some day in. 
some way which will make the f 
bloody sacrifice worth while9

Is He a Traitor? -
Mr. Wang Ching-wei has acted 

on the principle enunciated a. 
century and a half ago by that 
great democrat Benjamin Franklin 
—that there never was a good war 
,cr a bad peace. For more than 
two years the Chinese people have 
suffered tortures and endured I
agonies unprecedented in the j
history of the world. From Pe- j 
king to Canton citizens of ‘ the1 
Republic have been subjected 
since the summer of 1937 to every* 
conceivable torment of mind and 
body. From fighting-men, in the 
front line to infants in arms—from 
wpmen_ working in the fields to 
fishermen in deep-sea junks—from 
young folk at college, with life t 
just beginning to reveal its absorb- 
ing interests, to old people hap-; 
pily looking forward to peaceful f 
days among their families—to allj 
these, rich and poor alike, war hasi 
brought sorrow and suffering. The 
appalling record of slaughter and 
destruction is so ghastly that they j 
must be considered the more; 
fortunate who have not survived! 
to see and share the frightful 
misery spread so far around them 
—and still spreading. Is he to be 
regarded as a..traitor who sees a 
way out of so appalling a situation 
*—a way which can be followed 
without China ^surrendering ’ a 
single one of the points which 
really, matter in regard to her 
continued existence as a sovereign 
State? Is he to be branded 
as a traitor who advocates 
a course of action which will 
enable the Republic of China tp 
resume the work of. national recon-> 
structi on started by Dr. Sun Yat-1 
sen? The pepple of China have 
shown, amazing courage and deter-. 
miction in warlike measfiree of 
defence: now they have 'an oppor
tunity of displaying similar courage 
and determination in expressing 
willingness, to negotiate peace on 
terms which will give them the 
right of self-determination, the 
right 4o manage their own (affairs, 
and the power to contribute their 
share towards the attainment of 
international peace and imder-

' 1
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Chinese-American Daily News (Chungking telegram) I- 37^0^

GENERALS DENOUNCE WANG CHjNG-WEI

The following telegram jointly signed by 
Generals Yu Ha u eh-oh u ng (-f- £ ) » Sung Heng-lien
Han Tuh-chuin and many others» denouncing
Wang Ching-wei» has been sent to the National Government*«

•According to intelligence reports frcm 
various sources» Wang Ching-wei is at present hiding in 
Shanghai and is planning to form a puppet Kuomintang and 
a puppet government under the protection of the Japanese» 
We are highly indignant upon learning of this news«

•Wang’s activities of betrayal against the 
nation and the Kbomintang are known to all» and yet the 
Government is very lenient towards him» simply dismissing 
him from Kuomintang membership and relieving him of all 
his official posts« If Wang still has some nationalistic 
understanding» he should quickly take this opportunity 
to repent his misdeeds before it is too late« Nevertheless» 
he remains unconscious of his traitorous activities and 
advocates peace« Recently he became more outrageous in 
his activities and has done things that call for nation« 
wide condemnation! he has become a publia eneiqy of the 
nation« If such outrageously traitorous activities are 
left to be carried out without public denunciation» how 
can the Kuomintang discipline be upheld» national 
legislation be maintained and the indignation of the 
450»000»000 people of the country be appeased? We» 
therefore» earnestly hope that he be brought to capital 
punishment so that rightsoneness can be upheld and 
wickedness can be curbed and discouraged«•



No. S. £i. 6

Ta Mei Pao (United Press telegram from Peiping) |- /J- to ■ Ph)
m.PSQPLg'o ^SOCUTIQN TO RIVAL WANG CHING-W~

Vang Keh-min (_•£. Chairman of the
Peiping Provisional Government» has been appointed 
President of the New People’s Association. ), the
only legitimate political party in North China« It is 
generally believed that this appointment was made as a 
means of checking the expansion into North China of the 
influence of Vang Ching-wei's Kuomintang« The political 
bodies in North China are said to be opposed to the 
establishment of a new Central Government under the auspices 
of Wang Ching-wei and it is said that the new arrangements 
made by the New People’s Association will very likely

4 increase the disputes between the parties concerned«
' According to the *Sin Min Pao* QpfXrwL)» an

official organ of the Japanese authorities» dose 
co-operation is now in existence between the New People's 
Association and the Peiping Provisional Government and 
Wang Keh-min has been appointed chief of both of these 
two organs« He Will endeavour to consolidate the authority 
of this political body "which will work to form the people 
into a strong army for the defence of New China« 
According to the Japanese official organ» the New People's 
Association is at present an important political 
organisation and will become a strong rival of the New 
Kuomintang formed by Wang Ching*wei»



Ta Mei Pao and Hwa Pao i* y./0 • J? _
WG CHING-WEI ent stains high Japanese OFFICIALS

A large number of City Government policemen was 
on post duty along Yu Yuen Road from Tifeng Road to Jessfield 
Park at 11.30 a.m. yesterday and pedestrian traffic in the 
district was greatly restricted« Such a phenomenon had 

■f^never occurred before»
< 't j Subsequently, it was ascertained that Lieutenant

General H. Yanagawa, Chairman of the Asiatic Rehabilitation 
V Bureau, accompanied by a large number of bodyguards and

other officials, were arriving to attend a luncheon party 
given by Wang Ching-wei at No, 31, Lane 1136, Yu Yuen Road« 

Strict precautions were maintained by both the 
Settlement Police and the City Government authorities along 
the route through which the 14 motor ears used by the group 
massed«

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) »-

At noon yesterday, Lieutenant-General Yamada, 
Commander-In-Chief of the Japanese Forces in Central China, 
accompanied by Lieutenant-General Yoshimoto and a number of 
military officers, travelled through the Settlement,under 
the protection of both British and French military and police 
forces, from Garden Bridge to Wang Ching-wei’s residence on 
Yu Yuen Road via Nanking Road and Bubbling Well Road. There 
were more than ten motor cars«

Upon arrival at Wang's residence at 12.30 p.m«, 
the party was given a hearty welcome by the Youths' Dare- 
to-Die Corps of the Reformed Khomintang«

In the course of an interview with Lieutenant- 
General Yamada, Wang Ching-wei expressed his heartfelt 
appreciation for the warm support given his work to 
accelerate the establishnent of a new Central Government 
and /or the establishing of peace in East Asia«

I
 The function lasted until 3 p.m. at which

hour the party terminated«

Ta Mei Pao t-
Tokyo, October 3«

According to the Shanghai correspondent of 
the "Tokyo Nichi Nichi," Wang Ching-wei has instructed 
Ting Muh-tsun (f ) and Tao Hsi-sung (fQ ) to 
undertake precautionary measures day and night together 
with bodyguards« This is a precautionary measure against 
any attempt that may be made on his life«---United Press.

I
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September 21, 1939« Afternoon Translation

China Evening New», Sin Wan Pao and Hwa Pao (Chungking 
telegram) i- ——
REPORTED ARRIVAL,OP KONOYE. aT HONGKONG TO OPEN NEGOTIATIONS 

Intirely unpoun»
A spokesman of the Ministry of Poreign 

Affair* at Chungking has issued the following statement 
"The report to the effect that with the arrival in 
Hongkong of Prince Konoye, the former Japanese Premier, 

k General Chang Chun, Vice-President of the Executive Yuan, 
acting on behalf of the National Government, had discussed 
peace between China and Japan with Konoye is entirely 
unfounded.

“The Japanese authorities -have on many 
occasions fabricated false reports in Hongkong with the 
object of disturbing the minds of the people. Por 
instance, two days ago, a report was current that T.V. 
Soong, Governor of the Bank of China, had left for Moscow, 
and on the following day, it was reported that General 
Chang Chun was discussing peace with Prince Konoye.

"In addition to solemnly refuting such 
reports, the National Government has warned a certain 
foreign news agency against spreading propaganda on behalf 
of th* Japanese. There can be no peace talks so long as 
th* Japanese soldiers ar* not withdrawn from China. People 
should not allow themselves to be misled by poisonous 
rumours.«



Ying Yeh Pao of September 15 itj
KAYOR m SIAQ-EN SAID TO BEREPLACED BY CHU MIN-NYI ; 
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT TO^g ^ESTABLISHED IN NANKING ON

According to information given out by the 
employees of the so-oalled Shanghai City Government, 
Vang Ching-wei is planning to establish a Central 
Government in Nanking on October 10 »when the five»barred 
flag will be abolished and the «blue sky and white sun" 
flag will be restored.

Xt is said that as soon as Wang assumes 
authority» the **Dah Dao* influence in Shanghai will be 
overthrown and Fu Siao-en, the so-called Mayor of the 
Shanghai City Government, will be replaced by members^ 
of the Vang*s clique, amongst whom Chu Min-nyi ( folk ) 
has the greatest opportunity to secure the post of Mayor.

Loo Ying {'fa, Jr )» Commissioner of the 
Police Bureau, will probably be promoted to a post 
resembling Garrison Commissioner and will undertake the 
responsibility for reorganisation of the Shanghai Tangpu 
and the registration of Kuomintang members.



September 18* 1939* Afternoon Translation

Central China Daily News publishes the following special 
article written by Dr« Chu Min-nyis-

DR. CHU MTN-NYT’S artiste

The 8ino-Japanese war has been going 
on for over two years and both parties have their 
difficulties. The fighting will not stop yet. If 
the leader of a country wages a war by using the country 
as a stake in a gamble and has no sympathy for the 
sufferings of the people» every one should attack him 
and dismember his body.

Coastal regions have been occupied and 
towns in the interior have fallen. Hundreds of years 
of construction work has been destroyed and they are 
still advocating a scorched earth policy. They have 
no sense of shame. Huw can a country that has not made 
the least preparation fight a strong nation with 
a record of 60 years of progress! The outcome of such 
a war can be in no doubt. Russia wants to help the 
Communisto»while Britain is assisting China because she 
has to protect her own interests.

After the signing of the German- 
Russian Non-Aggression Pact» Britain and Prance became 
involved In a war and they have no time to think of 
assisting China. Will Russia help Chii.a? But Russia 
ha* reached an agreement with Japan. Chungking» 
therefore,is no longer safe* for Russia’ will no longer 
be able to assist China. If Britain and Prance become 
allies with Japan* they also will not be able to help 
and will care nothing more about China’s friendship. 
Will China then be able to carry on the war without 
outside assistance? Will she be able to end the war?

Peace is the only way to save the 
country. War has broken out in Burope. Now is the 
best time for China and Japan to conclude peace* for if 
the war oan be ended at thie time* the conditions will 
be fair. China and Japan should then co-operate and 
maintain peace in East asia.

The Open Door Policy is a big success 
for America. Britain» taking advantage of the friction 
between America and Japan* has been able to maintain 
her interests in the Par Bast and on thie account* 
Britain and America have always been cool towards each 
other in their attitude over the Par Bast. Por instance» 
at the time of the Mukden Incident» America wanted to 
interfere but Britain declined; the reform of the 
currency system in China was brought about with 
British assistance but actually Britain wants to win 
over America economically in the Par Bast. Thus» 
on the outbreak of the Lukouchlao incident* Britain 
decided to assist China but America only showed sympathy 
for our country while selling supplies to Japan. This 
shows that if Japan and America were allied» they could 
control all Buropean interests in Bast Asia and the 
Sino-Japanese war would not have taken place.



September 18, 1939« Afternoon Translation

Japan now realises that her policy 
has been all wrong» therefore she wants to end the war. 
Thia la indeed a happy way of bringing stability tc 
last Asia*

The world aituation is changing 
every minute« When the war was first started, the 
Chinese people believed that the Powers would apply 
sanctions against Japan within two years* but no action 
has been taken» Britain has remained silent with 
Russia standing alcdf*

The Customs Agreement between Britain 
and Japan* the compromise between Russia and Japan over 
the Changkoufeng affair* the agreement between Britain 
and Japan* are they all favourable to China? How 
much have Britain and Russia assisted China? When 
putting signatures to loans to China, Britain is very 
prompt, but when she has to pay out the money she 
becomes close-fisted. All cities and forts have 
fallen through the hands of wilful Chiang.

Wang Ching-wei has returned from 
Tokyo« He has made an inspection of the occupied 
areas in Shanghai* and is now leading us in the peace 
movement* As soon as peace is established, all the 
occupied areas will be returned to us* The war of 
resistance carried on by General Chiang Kai-shek aims 
at the recovery of the lost territory but we can 
achieve the same object without shedding a single 
drop of blood* This shows that politics is mightier 
than the sword* The Japanese Cabinet has been 
reorganised three times but Prince Konoye's 
manifesto has remained unchanged, while Wang Ching-^ei’s 
peace proposals have remained also as firm as ever. 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen onoe said» «The two countries China 
and Japan will constitute the generative force in the 
independence movements of the Asiatic races*« 
Chairman Wang Ching-wei is also laying the foundation 
for permanent peace between these two countries* He 
will look after the welfare of Bast Asia* the safety 
of the Pacific and world peace*



SEP 20 1939

SHANGHAI TIMES

CONSTITUTION URGED 
FOR CHINA

Proposal > For National 
Peoples’ Political 

Congress Soon
CHUNGKING, Sept. 19.—A pro- 

posai that the National Government 
should convoké at an early date the 
National Peoples* Congress for the 
establishment of ' a constitutional 
form of government was among the 
important resolutions adopted by 
the National Peoples* Political Con
gress, which has been in session 
here since September 9.

The Congress has just concluded 
its sessions, after sitting for 10 days 
under the chairmanship of General 
Chiang Kai-shek.

The Congress also adopted a re- 
i solution denouncing Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei> and other “traitors.**

Mr. Wang was formerly Chairman 
of the Congress, but was dismissed 
following his departure from Chung
king, and the proclamation of his 
policy to conclude peace ' with 
Japan.—Reuter.



CHINA PÄESS

SEP 20 1939

Wang Bitterly 
Denounced By 
People’s Meet

■■ ■ ... ■■'ilp
70 Resolutions Passed 

During Chungking
Session

(United Press)
CHUNGKING, Sept. 19.—Mr. 

Wang Ching-wei, ousted Kuomin- ' 
tang official, was bitterly denounc- 
ed and Chinese troops were given 
a message of encouragement by 
the 4th session of the Peoples 
Political Council which adjourned
yesterday.

Among the more than 70 resolu- 
liens adopted at the session was f 
& measure urging the Government 
W&xa date for the National . 
Peoples Convention with a view of 
adopting /f ihe constitution and 
realizing the constitutional rule 
^dr also asking the speaker of 
he Council to appoint a commit

tee to assist the Government in 
achieving the constitutional form 
3f government.

Measures suggested for this pur
pose requested the Government to 
issue a public mandate declaring 
ill Chinese, with the exception of 
traitors, to be equal in legal and ’ 
political status and a^so to im
prove the administrative ma- : 
chinery nf the Government in ac- i 
cordance with wartime require- , 
menu.

Reconstruction Urged
The resolutions also ■? urged the ! 

hastening of various phases of in- | 
ternal reconstruction,^ especially i 
the development of Szechwan and [ 
Sikong as industrial bases, the im- | 
provement of the peoples’ liveli- . 

jhood in those areas and the sup- f 
pression of opium. The resolu- , 
tions said that measures adopted | 
by tile special mission which in- | 
vestigated the two provinces should ;

1 be followed. ’ ";|
The members urged that the 

Government publicly declare 
i that all actions et ‘«puppet re

gimes,” whether internal w 
external, cannot be leeogmz- K 
edby the Chinese nation.

They also resolved not to re
cognise any documentary con
tracts signed by teie “puppet 
regimes’’ with any foreign 
country. .

J Wang Denounced
j In connection with this, 'the 

prior to adfdumment, issu-
I ed a circular telegram denouncing 
f Wang Ching-Wei for. “betrayal * of 
his fatherland” and also declaring 
that all his utterances and actions 

> sinçe hls depaHurel>o^ 
king had run counter tb the will 
of the Chinese nation. *

The Council also issued separate 
messages to Chinese soldiers in the 
front lines and the Chinese peo
ple in Japanese occupied areas, 
conveying encouragement and sym
pathy respectively to them.

/
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Plans RusEeffW
New Government

Parties Negotiating for 
Share, But Establishment 
Unlikely by October 10

There is ample evidence in 
Shanghai that as the Russo-Japanese 
border armistice has provided moral 
support, Mr, Wang Ching-wei. the J 
self-exiled deputy chief of the Kuo- [ 
mintang and his subordinates in 
Shanghai are doubling their efforts 
to advocate peace with Japan and 
confirmatory information is on hand 
that he is preparing to inaugurate 
a central government in Nanking, 
although it is premature to mention 
the date of inauguration.

Inquiries made by the “North- ? 
China Daily News*’ reveal that 
Mr. Wang has sent representatives 
to Nanking to make necessary
preparations for setting up the. 
new government. Informed Chinese | 
circles find it hard to agree with ; 
the report that the new regime will < 
be established on October 10 for \ 
negotiations among parties concerned j 
will take some time.

Mr. Wang Keh-min, head of the pro- < 
: visional regime in Peiping has come ' 
here to negotiate with Mr. Wang f 
Ching-wei. While Mr. Wang Keh- ? 
min may serve as a regional political: 
political leader in Peiping, the 
Reformed Government in Nanking 
will be absorbed when the new 
central administration in the making 
comes into existence.

Maintaining Kuomintang principles 
land using the original Kuomintang 

flag, Mr. Wang Ching-wei will head ; 
the new Nanking regime in the f 
making and, as such, his government .. 
will be different from the present 
one in Nanking which is considered ’ 
to be more or less a temporary | 
administration supported by the fe 
special service section of the 
Japanese military, it is learned.

Telegram to Colleagues

Soon after Soviet troops had * 
entered into Poland, Mr. Wang j 
Ching-wei again sent a telegram to " 
his former colleagues at Chungking ; 
asking them to join his peace move- t 
ment, asserting that help from other 
countries is not reliable. He says 
in the telegram that since the out
break of hostilities in Europe hope :

I for foreign help to China has been ? 
more and more diminished.

I “People then argue that although r 
Great Britain and France have no | 
time to meddle with the Far East ?

1 help from Soviet Russia can still be [ 
H counted upon. But now Soviet y

Russia has joined Germany; hi attack- k 
1 ing Poland. While the policy of a 

strong country is thus suddenly £ 
changeable ana a weak country is ;

: suffering from the policy of making 
friends with remote countries while b’

1 attacking itg neighbour we can ■* 
5 easily foresee our own future.”

Mr. Wang asks his former col- | 
leagues not to question the sincerity $ 

1 of the Japanese in making peace | 
i terms for after all, the execution of t 
4. peace terms depends on the sincerity | 
1 shown and efforts made by both £ 
I parties. He points out the danger > 
j of siding with communists and L 
1 asserts that genuine Sino-Japanese : 
3 co-operation by ending tfie-thoe- | 

•1 tilities is the only way to lasting 
, peace.
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Letters To The Editor
Comi?tunicatiows intended for publication in this column must be accom

panied bp the name and address of the sender, as a guarantee of good faith.

'MK^WANG' CHING-WEIS 
PEACE MOVE

Editor,
The Shanghai Times

Sir,—The speedy conclusion of 
peace’ in this part of the world be
ing of such vital interest to all of 
us who reside here, I have recently 
been making such inquiries as are 
possible to the ordinary person into 
the only peace movement that has as 
yet made any progress, namely, that 
headed by Mr. Wang Ching-wei. 
From such sources as are available 
the following seems to be its his
tory to date:

1. —In December. 1937, Dr. Traut- 
mann, the German Ambassador,

{conveyed, to the Chinese Govero- 
[ment, then established at Nanking/ 
certain^ proposals from Japan for 
the conclusion of peace. These were 

’ accepted by the Chinese Govern- 
, meat as worthy of consideration; 
in particular General Chiang Kai* 
shek stated that they could be 
accepted as the basis on which to 
negotiate at honourable peace. 
Negotiations were started, but ulti
mately were broken off. No au
thoritative explanation has yet 
been given for this, but one learrits 
from reliable sources that it was due 
to the action of General Chiang 
Kai-shek in referring the draft 

¡terms to Stalin for approval.
2. —Ip April, 1938, an Emergency 

Congress of the Kuomintang held 
at Wuchane. laid down certain 
basic principles in regard to the 
negotiation of peace, and General

»Chiang Kai-shek and Mr. Wang 
1 Ching-wei were appointed to see 
this policy was carried out These 
basic principles, summed up, 
amounted to (1) the inviolability of 
China’s' sovereign, rights; (2> the 
maintenance of China’s administra

tive independence; economic 
1 equality and reciprocity.

3. —Immediately following on this 
Congress Mr. Kao Chung-wu was 
dispatched to Hongkong by General- 
Chiang Kai-shek to initiate peace 
negotiations with the Japanese. 
Again negotiations broke down be
cause of the vacillating attitude of 
thg Generalissimo.

4. —During the same period, Mr.1

j Hd Sbih-cbeh was also entrusted by ’ 
j General .Chiang Kai-shek with 

participation in peace talks with 
the Japanese in Shanghai.

■ 5.—In ‘ December, 1938, Japan 
enunciated the Konoye peace pro
posals. These made no demand for 
an indemnity, or for any surrender 
of Chinese territory thoudi they 
did require the recognition^} Man- 
choukuo, which, it been
revealed, General (Chiang Kai-shek 
bad announced himraf as ready to 
concede at the Wu<mang Congress. 
No demand was put forward for the 
appointment of Japanese advisers 
to the Chinese Government, and 
lull respect was promised f or
China’s sovereignty. Disregarding 
àie advice of Mr. Wang, who had 
been jointly charged with him by 

?thb : Wuchang Congress with the 
-duty of surveying s possible avenues 
to peace, General Kai-$hek refused 

! even to consider the Konoye pro- 
j posals, though f they were less 

onerous to China than those which 
a year earlier he had declared 
could be accepted as the basis of 
an honourable peace.

6. —In consequence of General 
Chiang Kai-shék’s “non possumus” 
attitude, Mr. Wang left Chungking 
in order to carry out by himself 
the duty of investigating peace 
proposals with which he had been 
charged. In his view, the Konoye 
proposals did constitute a basis for 
negotiaàòns, subject to the granting 
by the Japanese as an integral con
dition of peace that ‘‘the withdrawal 
of the Japanese army from China 
in its totality should be prompt and 
universal in all directions.”

7. —Since leaving Chungking, Mr. 
Wang has thoroughly explored the 
avenue to peace opened up by the 
Konoye proposals, and in conversa- 
tion with the Japanese authorities, 
both military and civil, has obtain
ed a clarification of the terms on 
which peace can be obtained, JHe 
proclaims himself satisfied that these 
do not inÓige China’s sovereignty 
or territorial rights, and, judging 
from what has been revealed of 
them td the public, there is ho rea
son why his opinion should be dis
puted.. •



Thus the situation stands to-day, 
with Mr. Wang Ching-wei heading 

„a substantial party, one moreover 
which is daily growing in the num
ber and importance of its ad
herents.

Two other facts can be emphas
ized:—

1. —Mr. Wang has expressed his 
willingness to accept tW co-opera
tion of General Chiang Kai-shek.in 
getting the promised peace terms 
satisfactorily executed, should Gen
eral Chiang manifest his willingness 
to work With him.

2. —General Chiang Kai-shek has: 
himself been willing in the past to 1

[negotiate for peace on termt much 
[less satisfactory than th0se how 
’offered.

What then, the observer is bound 
to ask, prevents General Chiang 
acceptiiig Mr. Wang’s offer of co
operation? Two reasons have been 
suggested: —

(a) That communist influence in 
Chungking has become too 
strong for him to be able to 
defy it;

(b) That co-operation with Mr. 
Wang would entail a sacrifice 
of power on his part*, a sacri
fice he is not prepared to 
make. In .»this connection 
reference may be made to 
the statement of Dr. Chu 
Ming-yi, published on Sept
ember 12, in which he re
veals that, in conjunction 
with representatives of Dr. 
H. H. Kung,, he was engaged 
in peace negotiations with 
Japan before Mr. Wang left 
Chungking, and that it was 
the question of the personal 
position of General Chiang 
that caused these negotiations 
to break down.

In other words, the main obsta
cles to peace are communist in
trigues and the personal ambitions 
of General Chiang. While this, of 
course, cannot be stated as an 

! absolute fact, yet it is significant• 
. that no satisfactory or convincing! 
denial of the truth of these allega- ¡ 
tions has yet been issued by 
General Chiang.

The truth of the record given 
above seems to be well established. 
At any rate no attempt has been 
made to refute it by the party most; 
concerned to do so, namely the 
Chungking administration. This* I 

; being the case» it is hardly possible
• to doubt the sincerity of Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei, or to see in his move
ment anything but a genuinely 
Chinese attempt to ' secure an 
honourable peace. Certainly with 
General Chiang Kai-shek still set 
on a policy of prolonged, and as 
far as can be seen futile, resistance, 
it does undoubtedly offer at ¡the 
moment the best means of securing 
such a peace.

On the face of things, therefore, 
there seems no reason why it 
should not receive the blessing, if 
not the activé support, of foreign
ers as well as Chinese. For the 
former it has the additional attrac
tion of offering a possible bridge! 
to the differences between Japan F 

| and Third Party Powers. The latter [
• might possibly do worse than use‘ 
j any influence they may have with! 
'General Chiang Kai-shek to induce!
him to fall in line with Mr. Wang. - 

, Having regard to the terms on r 
which alone Mr. Wang is prepared, 
to negotiate peace there could be r 
no question, in lending support to! 
a peace administration headed by 
him, of deserting China or of sub
scribing in any way to changes1 
territorial or otherwise brought: 
about by unilateral action.

Malayan. | 
Shanghai, Sept. 19, 1939.
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

SIP 2Q 1939 .
China Incident

To the Editor of the
“North-China E>aily: News”

Sir,—The speedy conclusion of 
peace in this part of the world being 
of such vital interest to all of us who 
reside here, 1 have recently been 
making such enquiries .as are possible 
to the ordinary person into the only 
peace movement that has as yet hiade ; 
any progress, namely that headed by ! 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei. From such ! 
sources as are available the .following 
skeins to be jftshistoryto date.
1. In December, 1937, Dr. Trautmann,

the German Ambassador, conveyed 
to the Chinese Government, then 
established at Nanking, certain pro
posals from Japan for the con
clusion of peace. These were ac
cepted by the Chinese Government 
as Worthy of consideration; in 
particular General Chiang Kai-ehek 
stated that they could be accepted 
as the basis on which to negotiate 
an honourable peace. Negotiations 
were started, but ultimately were 
broken oft. No authoritative ex
planation has yet been given for 
this, but one learns from reliable 
sources that it was due to the ac
tion of General Chiang Kai-shek in 
referring the draft terms to Stalin 
for approval. I

2. In April, 1938, an Emergency Con
gress of the Kuomintang, held at 
Wuchang, laid dbWn certain basic 
principles in regard tq the negotia
tion of peaces and General Cniang 
Kai-shek and Mr. Wang Ching-wei 
were appointed to see that this 
policy was carried, out; These basic 
principles summed up amounted to 
(1) the inviolability of China’s 
sovereign rights (2) '.the' maintenance 
of China’s administrative independ
ence (3) economic equality 
reciprocity.

3. Immediately following on this 
gress Mr. Kao Chung-wu was 
patched to Hongkong by General 
Chiang Kai-shek to Initiate peace 
negotiations with the Japanese. 
Again ’negotiations broke down be
cause of the vacillating attitude of 
the. Generalissimo.

4. During the same period Mr. Ho 
Shih-chen was also entrusted by 
General Chiang Kai-ahek with parti
cipation in peace talks

* Japanese in Shanghai.
In December, 1938, Japan 
ed the Konoye peace
demnity, or 
Chinese territory though they did 
require the recognition of Man- 
choukuo, which, it has since been 
revealed. General Chiang Kai-shek 
had announced himself as ready to 
concede at the Wuchang Congress. 
No demand Was put; forward for 
the appointment of Japanese ad
visers to* xhe Chinese “’Government, 
and full respect was promised for 
China's sovereignty. Disregarding 
the advice of Mr. Wang,- who' hid 
been jointly cliarged with him by 
the Wuchang Congress with the duty 
of surveying possible eventies to 
peace, General Chiang Kai-shek re-’ 
fused even to consider the Konoye 
proposals, though they were less 
onerous to China than those which 
a year earlier *he had declared 
could be accepted asy the bhsis or 
an honourable peace.

. In consequence of General Chiang 
Kai-shek’s non possw 
Mr. Wang left Chungfe 
to Carry out by hints, 
of investigating peace ' proposals 
with which he had been charged. 
In his view the Konoye proposals 
did constitute a basis for negotia
tions, subject to the granting by 
thé Japanese Âé àn lntegrél 'condi
tion of peace that “thé withdrawal 
of thé . Japanese' ai^ny from China 
in its totality ' should * be prompt 
and universal in all directions.”

, Since leaving Chungking Mr. Wang 
has thoroughly ekpWrédthe âVênüe 
to peace opened up by the Konoye 
proposals, and in conversation with 
the Japanese authorities, both mili
tary and Civil, has obtained a 
clarification of the terms on Which 
peace can be obtained. He pro- 
claims himself satisfied that these 
do not infringe China’s sovereignty 
or territorial rights, and, judging 
from what has been revealed of S 
them to^ttié public, there is no 
reason why his opinion should be 
d|gputed.

Thus the situation stands today, 
■y with Mr. Wang Ching-wei heading

* a substantial party, one moreover
• which is daily growing in the num



ber and importance of its adherents.
Two other facts can be em

phasized: —
1. Mr. Wang has expressed his wil

lingness to accept the co-operation* 
of General Chiang Kai-shek in get-I 
ting the promised peace terms 
satisfactorily executed, should Gen
erail Chiang manifest his willingness ! 
to work' with him.

2. General Chiang Kai-shek has him
self been willing in the past to 
negotiate for peace on terms much ■ 
less satisfactory than those now 
offered. •

What then, the observer is bound 
to ask, prevents General Chiang ao- 
cepting Mr. Wang’s offer ofco-opera- 
tioii? Two reasons have been sug
gested:—
a. That communist influence at Chung- y 

king has become too strong for
' Him lb be able to defy ft.

b. That co-operation with Mr. Wang 
would entail a sacrifice of power 
on his part, a sacrifice ne is not 
prepared to make. In this connec
tion reference may be made to the 
statement of Dr. Chu Mipg-yi, pub
lished on September 12, in which 
he reveals that m conjunction with 
representatives of Dr. H. H. Kung, 
he was engaged in peace negotia
tions with Japan before Mr. Wang : 
left Chungking, and that it was 
the question of the personal posi
tion Of ’General Chiang that caused 
these negotiations to break down.

In other words the main obstacles 
to peace are communist intrigues and I 
the personal ambitions of General J 
Chiang^ While this of course cannot 
be stated as an absolute fact, yet it j 
is significant that no satisfactory or j 
convincing denial of the truth of ! 
these allegations has yet been issued ’ 

¡by General Chiang.
The truth of the record given above 

seems th be well established« At any | 
rate no attempt has been made toj 

’ refute it by the party most concerned { 
' to do so, namely the Chungking ad- > 
. ministration. This being the case, it is | 
hardly possible to doubt the sincerity : 

j of Mr. Wang Ching-wei, or to' see in i 
his movement anything but a I 

’ genuinely Chinese attempt to secure 
an honourable peace* Certainly with 
General Chiang Kai-shek still set on 
a policy of prolonged, and as far as 
can be seen, futile resistance, it does 
undoubtedly offer at the moment the 
best means of securing such a peace. •

On the face of things, therefore,•: 
there seems no reason why it should ) 
not receive the blessing, if not the 
active support, of foreigners as well i 
as Chinese. For the former it has the 
the additionol attraction of offering I 
a possible bridge to the differences 
between Japan and Third Party v 
Powers. The latter might possibly 
do worse than use any influence they* 
may. have with General Chiang Kai- 
shek toinduce him to fall in line 
with Mr. Wang. Having regard to 
the terms on which alone Mr. Wangj 
is" prepared to negotiate peace there* 
could be no question, in lending sup- 1 
port to a peace administration head- 

v ^ti ^ ^hiip, deserting China or of 
subscribing in any way to changes, 
territorial or , otherwise, brought 
about by unilateral action.,

.. nT Malayan.' 
^Shanghai, Sept 19.
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CHINA PRESS.

Weekly Gives 
View Qn Wang

Puppet

Presents Article On 
European War And 

Far East
Filled with interesting pages from 

cotter to cover, the China Weekly 
Review will as usual be off the 

,?ress tomorrow.
- A timely discussion of the Sltua*

■ tion in the Far East is given in j 
< the editorial “Japan’s Peace Pro- j 
posal to Wu Pei-fu and the Present ' 
Wang Chlng-wei Program*’ and the * 
feature article on “Wang Ching-wei j 
Busy Molding Central Puppet) 
Regime” t’’ I

In addition, ah illuminating 
article on the new European War 
and the Far East is given by Mr. 
John Ahlerj. well-known economist. 
His work is entitled ^‘Sccnomic Re- 
perc visions in East Asia of the 
War in Europe.’’ ‘ '

In the editorial on Wang Ching* 
¿ wei.' editors of the publication 
quoted eXtensively from an article 

= by Mr. Hallett Abend which ap- 
peared last month in an issue of
the Saturday Evening Post. The 
quotations were used because of 
the important bearing which the 
article has oh: swOainder
discussion. . . .
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Wang set-up said
F1W l>mBER 10

Puppet Government 
Heads To Meet 

Here Sunday
(Reuters)
I PEIPING, Sept. 14.—Local move- 
meats and news from “Manchukuo” 
are causing much speculation whe
ther tils new Japanese army com
mand in China will pay more at
tention to China or Russia.
1 The Japanese spokesman here 
j admits that a number of empty 
I military trains have gone down 
j the Peiping-Hankow Railway, 
I presumably to bring up troops 
Ifrom Shansi, while reliable for

eign reports filtering in from 
j Manchuria declare that a few 
I days ago the Russians broke 
! through the Japanese center on 

the Nomonhan front.
j The messages quote reliable 
Japanese sources in Chungchan as 
Stating that the Russians have ad
vanced five kilometers on a 30- 
jilometer front.
I Renewed Action Seen
| For this reason, the general ex
pectation here is renewed Japanese 
action to restore the “Manchukuo” 
frontier.

■ ^Meanwhile, informed Chinese 
political circles forecast that Wang 
Ching-wei’s “central government” 
will be established by October 10.

.Wang Keh-min, head of the 
‘^Provisional Government,” is flying 
to Shanghai on September 17 to 
participate in preliminary discus
sions.

Set-Up Forecast
It is stated here that the “Pro

visional Government” will» contri
bute five ministers and tpe “Re
formed Government” three, with 
Wang Chfng-wei bringing in the 
remainder from his followers.

Wang Keh-min, it is stated, will 
remain here as head of ’a semi
independent political council, which 

1 will exercise its influence north of 
! the Yellow River and will be run 
I on similar lines to the Hopei- 
Chahar Political Council before the 

’hostilities began.
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September 7, 1939« Afternoon Translation«

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) I-
DR« CHU MIN-NYI« IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE DECISIONS OF THE 
CENTRAL E^UTIVC^I CT.. MM______________
TO COMRADES XN„CHUNGiaNG^URG^G_mW_TO..,SAVEi...THE NATION

S-CONgJ£DJNGJ?g£gE

In accordance with the decisions passed at 
the Central Executive Committee, Dr. Chu Mln-nyi. Chief 
Secretary of the Central Executive Committee of the revived 
Kuomintang» despatched on September 5 a lengthy telegram 
to comrades and committee members of the Central Supervisory 
Committee and of the Central Executive Committee at 
Chungking, stating that in view of the internal and 
external conditions in China to-day, the present is the 
best time for the comrades to rise and save the nation 
by means of peace so that the military operations may be 
stopped at once. He advised General Chiang Kai-shek to 
retire»

The following is a sunmary of Dr. Chu liin'«nyi*s 
telegram l-

Chinese and Japanese troops fought in Shanghai. 
General Chiang Kai-shek's party sought the co-operation 
of the Communist Party, thereby permitting military and 
political control to slip into the hands of the Communist 
Party. Now affairs seem to have reached such a state 
that host and guest are changing positions. This is 
much regretted.

Peaoe is absolutely essential for the 
existence of the nation. If our right of independence 
is to be respected and upheld, all organs of the nation 
should at once adopt measures for peace. Two years have 
passed since the outbreak of the incident. How much has 
the nation lost and suffered daring this periodl Why 
is General Chiang Kai-shek still shouting to-day for a 
protracted war of reel stance? Under present circumstances, 
General Chiang is probably uncertain of winning final 
victory. Furthermore. Prince Konoye has clearly 
stated that Japan has no territorial ambitions, will 
make no demand for oonoessions of land, nor will she 
request compensation for war expenses. It is clearly 
explained that the right of self-determination and 
independence of China will be unharmed. So we request 
the Chiang Kai-shek clique to retire.

Vang Ching-wei, in support of Prince Konoye* s 
manifesto, introduced tie idea of saving the nation by 
peaoe and fled from Chungking, but hie fellow-members 
of the Kuomintang are still in Chungking under the 
surveillance of the Communist Party and ths Chiang Kai-Shek 
clique and cannot give voioe to their proposals.

Vo should think of ths nation first and 
not of ourselves. Now war has broken out between Great 
Britain and Trance on the one side and the Germany on 
the other, hut China and Japan should maintain peace in 
East Asia and be determined to establish a new order 
in East Asia. The Chiang clique should take advantage 
of the present opportunity to retire so that Chairman Vang 
may freely exercise his Authority. The comrades at 
Chungking are advised to come to Shanghai to discuss 
national affairs.
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Foreign Journalists In 
HKangHaT FnteHained 

lflwvkin£wei 
. International Gathering Hears Explanation Of

Peace Move; Says Object Is To Save China 
From National Extinction

SUCCESS OF MOVEMENT WILL NOT HURT 
FOREIGN RIGHTS AND INTERESTS-

A large party of foreign journalists, representing Shanghai 
foreign-language newspapers, news agencies and leading over- • 
seas journals, was entertained^ to tea by Mr* Wang Ching-wei
at his residence yesterday afternoon.

During the course of the gathering, Mr. Wang deliyered . 
an address in explanation of his peace move, in which he said i 
that the main aim was to save China from national extinction. | 
The success of the movement should not affect the interests óf j 
the foreign Powers, neither will China’s co-operation with 
Japan to safeguard East Asia be detrimental to foreign
interests, he said.

Mr. Wang spoke as follows!
Members of the Foreign Press,— 

It is with great pleasure that I am 
meeting you here to-day. Last year, 
in December, 1 left Chungking, hav
ing failed in my repeated attempts 
to persuade the Central Kuomintang 
and the National Government at

! Chungking to seize the opportunity 
to negotiate an honourable peace. 
They know clearly that peace was I 
at hand, but being dominated and, ! 
in fact, controlled by the communists : 
they refused to avail themselves of 
the means to put an end to the war 
of resistance, in accordance with the 
principles laid down by the Mani
festo of the Emergency National 
Congress of the Kuomintang of 
April, 1938. So I had no ajter-

’ native but to leave Chungking, in. 
response to the real will of the 
people and at the request of many

, comrades, In order that Iv could
< freely express my views and- be 

heard, by the masses of the people.!
‘ For a time I stayed in Hanoi, and; 

then, after a visit to Tokyo, I went*
< to various cities under occupation,; 
, such as Peking. Nanking and Can-: 
j ton. The purpose of my visiting' 
j Tokyo was to. find out whether the] 

; Declaration \of Prince Konoye of
December 22 and my Peace Pro
posals of December 29, could be', 
made a reality. Ifurther wanted to j 
bring about the moral unity between!

J the masses and comrades at Chung-; 
. king and those in the occupied areas. ' 
; To achieve our task we must carry j 
| out two stops; the first is Party ( 

■ Renaissance, that is, to restore the 
original character of the Kuomin-

> tang and its liberty of action, In- 
i dependent of outside influences.. The 
: second is to save China from de§- 
j tructicn by putting an end to a 
; futile „and meaningless war and in- 

4 augurating an era of peace. The 
; Sixth National Congress of the Kuo- 
! mintang has just > been held and its 

Manifesto' and the various resolu-
] tions were passed by unanimous 
* vote. Having accomplished the 

; first step of my task I thus take 
L this opportunity ...tfa meet you.

Answers To Questions
; I had lately received a number of 

inquiries 'from some of you. Someg 

cf these inquiries can be answered 
collectively, others individually, 
while to some no answer can yeti 
be given.

Some one asked how I, expelled 
by Chungking, can have still the: 
authority to conduct activities in the 
name of the Party. This is indeed 
a very frank question, which I wel-
come and will answer in the same ; 
spirit.

The first point to remember is 
thatthe highest organ in the Kuo
mintang is its National Congress. 
Whosoever contravene, the resolu
tions passed and adopted by that; 
body, are committing illegal acts.' 
Now my Peace Proposals were ac-[ 
tually based on the Manifesto issued! 
by thé Emergency National Congress, j 
It is the Chungking Central Kuomin-i 
tang and the Chungking Govern
ment "which, in contravening that 
Mganifesto, have committed illegal 
acts. It is they who are the guilty 
partycertainly not me.

Secondly, the Kuomintang is a! 
revolutionary party. In the execu
tion »of its function in ordinary* 
times, ordinary methods of proee-l 
dure must be employed. But in 
times of emergency, a special proce
dure ia called for, in accordance 
with the revolutionary spirit of ar 
revolutionary Party. There are 
many such instances in the history 
of thé Party,

Back In 1927
For instance, in 1927, when the 

Central Kuomintang and the Na
tional Government were ,• still in , 
Wuhan, General Chiang Kai-shek, L 
who was then in Nanking, seceded ' 
from the National Government on f 
the ground that that Government ■ 
was/ completely dominated: and con- i 
trolled by the Communists. He 
therefore organized a new Govern
ment, and commenced a general ■< 
Party purge. The Central Kuopiin
tang in Wuhan decreed the expul
sion of Genial Chiang Kai-$hek and 
the National Government issued a * 
warrant for his apprehension and 
arrest. But subsequently, the f 
tral Kuomintang and the National 
Government found out that the Com- 
munists were carrying the Commun
ist elements, and; dêcüàetf to Co
operate with the Nanking people.



Pei-tonal dictatorship
The following year, in 1928, I 

strongly opposed the personal 
dictatorship of General fchiang 
Kai-shek at Nanking, which had 
led to internal Strifes and rudely 
shaken the foundations of the 
nation. The Contral Kuomintang 
and the National Government in 
Nanking, thereupon, decreed my 
expulsion from the party and issued 
an order for my arrest. In 1930 
and 1931, I successively organised 
the Enlarged Party Convention in 
Peking and the Extraordinary 
Party Ccncention In Canton, to 
oppose General Chiang’s Dictator
ship. Then the “Manchurian In
cident” took place on September 
18, 1931. General Chiang sent re
presentatives to Canton to negotiate 
with us for co-operation, and a 
conference was subsequently called 
in Shanghai to settle our differences 
in the interests of national unity. 
I then assumed office as President 
of the Executive Yuan of the 

« National Government in Nanking. 
Such are the instances in the past. 
The present developments in the 
Party are clearly indicated in the 
Manifesto issued and the measures 
adopted by the Sixth National 
Congress which are available to the 
general public.

Visit To Tokyo
Now let me tell you, something1 

of my visit to Tokyo. Shortly after 
the Emergency National Congress 
of the Kuomintang in April last 
year, General Chiang relieved Mr. 
Kao Chung-wu of his post as the 
director of the Asiatic Department 
in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
and entrusted him with the im- 

j portant mission to go to Hongkong 
to arrange peace negotiations with 
Japan. The allegation that Mr. 
Kao Chung-wu acted on his own ■ 
and was without authority is 
therefore absolutely untrue. During 
the negotiations there had been 
many opportunities for both parties 
to come closely together, but they 
always stumbled on the question of 
General Chiang, which caused him 
frequently to change his mind on 
the question of peace. My visit to 
Tdkyo was not along a new line off 
approach; it was only to prevent 
the negotiations started Mr. Kao | 
Chung-Wu from breaking down. 
And the results of my negotiations 
with the Japanese authorities dur
ing my visit to Tokyo gave, a 
concrete basis to my belnef that 
Prine® Konoye’s Declaration and 
my Peace Proposals can be made a 
reality.

False Jtumours
With regard to my various visits 

to the occupied areas, I regret to * 
say that wherever I went, rumours . 
immediately circulated to the effect 
that I was establishing a Govern
ment in that locality. And on my | 
departure, the rumours had it that \ 
I had failed in my efforts. All this, ■ 
of course, is part of the Chungking S 
campaign of malicious misrepresen
tation of my activities. The fact was 
that I was merely carrying out my, 
task of discussing with my com- . 
rades and those non-Party patriots 
who have the same views, how best t 
to save the situation and carry out \ 
our responsibilities. In addition, I [ 
met, and discussed with, the com- r 
petent Japanese military authorities 
with a view to secure the proper ( 
realisation of certain concrete 5 
measures to save the situation. | 

; Our first step, Party Renaissance, : 
has beep accomplished. Our second 
step, the realization of the concrete I 
plans for saving the situation, is L 
now undertaken, But it has at the 
present moment not yet reached < 
the stage of organising the national ; 
Government, and I am herefpie not 
yet in a position to answer any 
queries concerning the Chinese - 
Customs revenues, the currency 
and other fiscal matters which are ■ 
questions to be dealt with only 
after the organization,of the Gov- 
ernment.



Japanese Troops
With regard to the withdrawal of 

the Japanese troops from China, it 
must be borne in mind that evacu
ation is always the result of peace. 
And while the Chungking Govern
ment is still shouting Resistance, it 
is obvious that no general evacua
tion can be effected, which can only 
take place after peace is re- 
esablished and the nation unified 
as a result of the downfall of the 
present Chungking regime.

* The question has been raised, 
whether the Chinese forces are 
adequate for taking over the evacu
ated areas. The answer to this 
question is, first, that any Chinese 
army which publicly adheres to 
the peace and anti-Commuhist 
policy as laid down by the Mani, 
festo of the Sixth National Con.

24678

gress will be left intact and will
therefore be in a position to re-

i occupy the areas evacuated. 
Secondly^ as a result of the depre
dations of the guerrillas, the popu
lace in the respective war areas 
have now organized militia units 
for their self-protection. They have 
voiced their support for the peace 
and anti-Communist movement and
will be able with their militia to

/maintain local peace and orcler.
With regard to foreign policy, 

the Manifesto of the Sixth National
Congress has clearly pointed out 
that China . will co-operate with 
Japan in maintaining the peace in 
East Asia, while at the same time ? 
will co-operate with other foreign 
Powers in furthering the cause of
world peace. China will accord, 
due respect and protection to legfc 

‘ timate foreign rights and interests 
in China. Such a policy is. not 
only part of China’s diplomacy, but;

r is a corrollary of China’s policy of 
j promoting international economic 
i co-operation.
I The question of recognition of the 
¡ National Government by the for- 
i eign Powers, will, in my view, 
[hardly arise. For our Government 
1 is actually and legitimately the 
National Government purged of its 
Communist and Communist-domin- 

j ated elements who will be replaced 
by peace-loving and anti-Commun
ist elements. Therefore, whatever 
changes brought about will be con- 
fined to personal arid policy; the 
legal status of the Government, 
internally and internationally, will * 
remain substantially unchanged. 
And even if some of the foreign 

' Powers should propose the non
recognition of the our National Gov
ernment, the matter is of minor 
importance.

Alm cf Movement
For it may be recalled that when 

we brought about the downfall of | 
the Manchu Dynasty in 1911, it took J 

■ two years for new Republican Gov- ? 
. ernment to be internationally re- f 
cognized. The National Govern-.

i me nt was established in 1925 in; 
Cyntnn, but • it was not until 1927, 
after the conclusion of Northern 
Expedition which brought the 
downfall of the Peiyang militarists, 
that the formal recognition was 
accorded. By way of contrast, 
formal recognition by the Powers 
did not save the Spanish Repub
lican Government from extinction 
after flight cf the republican leaders 
to Franco.

In short, our aim is to save China , 
¡from national extinction; our sue- J 
cess should not affect the interests 

¡of the foreign Powers. Neither 
will China-s co-operation with 
Japan to safeguard East Asia be 

¡ detrimental to foreign interests. | 
And it is hoped that the foreign | 

■: Governments and public leaders 
will give a sympathetic under- r 
standing to our true aims and co- [ 
operate with us for the common s. 
welfare. .
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Wang Explains 
Peace Plans To 
Newsmen Here

i

I

Foreign Correspondents 
Hear Views Of

Ousted Leader
The dark veil of secrecy which has 

'surrounded Mr. Wang 
since his flight from Chungking last 
December was lifted momentarily 
for the benefit of Shanghai’s foreign 
newsmen yesterday when theex- 
pelted Kuomintang Deputy Chief 
Executive made his first public per
sonal appearance to explain his 
views on peace with Japan.

In his prepared statement read to 
the assembled foreign 
ents and staff members of the local 
foreign press, Mr. Wang openly 
confessed that he has visited Tokyo, 
Kept in close touch with the 
anese military authorities China 
and visited Japanese-occupied Nan- r 
kina Peiping and Canton in order 5 
to discuss with ‘W comrades and 
non-party patriots” the ways and l 
means of carrying out “our respon- j 
sibllity.”Some 20 foreign newspapermen, 1 
including two Japanese, were pre-| 
sent at the tea reception WCh was 
held at Mr. Wang’s 
closely guarded residence at House I 
32 Trfihe 1135 Yu Yuen Road. Al 
number of Chinese, aBoiw^0”1 
associates of the expelled Kuomin- t 
tang leader. were also-present ait 
the partar. These included among! 
others, Vr. Ghu Mlng-Uformerly I 
Secretary-General the Executive | 
Yuan durihg MtWang’s. regime, and I 
Mr; T’ang Leang-li; editor of the! 
Pebble's Tribune.

1 c^w—has w «*«»8*d.dWrtte

‘ 'J House' Guarded ■
Newsmen who attended the party I 

found the immense" brick house, 
which at one time belonged to Mr. I 
Wang Pal-chuen, former Minister 
of Communications, guarded by I 
cottes of plainclothes mem In the I 
buie from Yu Yuen Road, a num- I 
ber of Chinese guards 
watch, while at We main iron grill I 

I gate. two men armed with Mausers I 
Igirniy scrutinized the guest» enter-1

The newspapermen were ^ asked to I 
leave their hats at the gate house, 
one correspondent whowascarry-1 
ing > walking cana was asked to I 
chock entered the house. V<hwed into 
the main reception room,the re
sidence, wherein every window was I 
protected by ,iM .¡wWS 
glass,
_e host feinst whpm ^1»
National GovernmentWK decreed 1 
airpsiandpunishment. t \ 1

suhjihbrjvlt.l 
grey, shirt «rid h' «rh-1 tic.Corres-1 
pendents who have. interviewed him | 

nw.^v of ttie-National Gwwnmoiw 
ioMced tH - J» : ^£±4 
politician retained Bi« Wien-l 
ness wl*i^ h^9 iong b«^' tecogniz- 
ed as Mr. Eans’s cartel. Bfe appeared sBgl^iy tWed, 
but when he read hl*

I

t



* ~ Speaks In Chinese
Rising during tea, W« Wang 

read ids lengthy statement to a 
hushed assemblage. Apart from 
his associates, few understood 
what he said because his statement, 
read with little expression, was in 
Chinese. The statement was later 
translated into English by one of 
Mr Wang’s secretaries. ' Mimeo- 

; graphed copies of the speech were 
subsequently distributed to the cor- 
respondents together with other 
literature on Mr. Wang’s peace 
movement. . .. x m . .

The expelled Kuomintang official 
proclaimed that his mission at the 
present time lies in the accomplish
ment of two objectives: ‘‘Party re
naissance?’ and the ending of the, 
«futile and meanlhéiess war” by in
augurating /¿n era, bfc P®®06’*«!

so-called “Sixth 
National Congress of the'kuomin- 
tang” ^cr
his auspices. ■

Referring to his secret trip to 
Tokyo, Mr. Wang,said that his talks 
in the Japanese capital /^ere con
ducted in order tò find out whether 
the dedaiïtioh of /rih^ ^onoye 
onDecendfr 
proposal oFDedember^could be 
made a reality

“Shortly after the Emergency 
National Congress of Kuomintang in 
April last year,” Mr.; Wang said, 
“General Chffcng re^ed 
Chuhg-wu M xhis posts asthe dir
ector of thè Adatte .^ì»Mment of 
thé MihteW'm FdMgh Abairs and entrust^^im .with 
mi^bn oft finito |O«»igito. 
arrange pekce ne8^tiMs with 
Japan. The allegation #t Mr. 
Kao Ghudfc-wil acfedon, his own 
and was without authority is there
fore absolutely imtrue. during the 
negotiation there had been many 
opportunities fof both parties to 
conte clos^y iogéther^but they al
ways stumbled on thè Question of 
the personal position .bf General 
Chiang, which caused him frequent
ly to change his mind On site ques
tion of peace. My visitato Tokyo 
was not along a new line of ap
proach; it Was to prevent the nego
tiations started by 3itf. Kàb Chung- 
wU from bteaking down. And the 
result of ffiy hegptiatibns With Jap
anese authorkie» dtfring my visit

i to Tokyo gave concrete basis to my 
belief that Prince Konoye’s declara
tion and my peace proposal can be



Hot Ready ,
Mr. Wang told the newsmen that 

ait the present moment he is not 
ready to organize his own ^"national 
government?’ He is not In a posi
tion, he explained, toanswer in- 
quiries concerning Chinese Customs 
revenue, currency and other fiscal 
matters, wMlch,? he said, must be, 

Ï dealt with after the establishment
of his 4 government.”

Dealing with the question of eva
cuation of the invading Japanese 
troops, Mr. Wang told the corres
pondents that as long as the Chin
ese Government “is still shouting 
resistance, it is obvious that no 
general evacuation can be effected.”

He said that when “peace is re
established” and when the Chinese 
Government is overthrown, “any 
Chinese army which publicly ad
heres to the peace and anti-Com- 
munism policy” will be left intact 

; to take over the evacuated areas.
The “foreign policy” of the so- 

called “Sixth National Congress,” 
Mr. Wang declared, is to co-operate 
with Japan to maintain peace in 
East Asia and “to co-operate with i 
oreign powers in furthering the 

cause of world peace.”
Mr. Wang expressed himself as 

being confident that his “govern
ment” will eventually be recognized! 
by . the foreign powers. He called 
upon the foreign governments to 
live a “sympathetic understanding”

his "true aims.”
The tea reception lasted for more 

than one hour. Correspondents were 
not allowed to ask any questions 
during the gathering.



Central China Daily Wewsi t « î • J? 6?^
THB, STH.^M^SS^py^^m^EXBCVTIVE. COMMITES

The first meeting of the 6th Congress of the 
Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang was held in 
Shanghai yesterday at which 59 members of the Central 
Executive and Supervisory Committees of the Kuomintang were 
present* The meeting was preaided over by Wang Ching-wei 
who made a detailed report on the international situation 
and Kuomintang affaire and the political situation in China*

During the meeting Chow Vai-hai ( R ty % ) and 
eight others were elected to the Standing Committee of the 
Central Executive Committee, while Dr* Chu Min-nyi was 
appointed Secretary-General of the Central Kuomintang* with 
Mei Sze-ping ) as Director of the Organization
Department* Tao Hal-sung (/fcl-dr ft ) as Director of the 
Publicity Department and Ung Mu-tsung (t Xtii ) as 
Director of the Social Affairs Department*

Dr* Chu Min-nyi has* as Secretary-General of 
the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang, sent a 
telegram to the Kuomintang members at Chungking* urging 
them to effect an immediate conclusion of the hostilities, 
because the conditions prevailing both within and without 
this country are not favourable to war*

Thro years ago* the telegram says* we were in 
a position to avoid war* but now conditions have changed 
and if peace can do no ham to our national existence and 
independence and if the continuation of the war of 
resistance will only lead the country to ruin, then why 
should we not seek for peace*

It is in the interests of the nation and the 
people that comrade Vang Ching-wei is suggesting peace to 
Chungking* yet ho is being accused of conspiring with the 
enemy* Mow if a person who advocates peace is a traitor, 
then comrade Chiang Kai-shek is a traitor for he has on many 
occasions carried out peace negotiations* Prior to Vang 
Ching-wei *s departure from Chungking, I had on many 
occasions* in company with representatives of comrade H*E* 
Kung in Shanghai* opened negotiations with the other party 
for the conclusion of hostilities and withdrawal of »mod 
forces* because X consider that the sooner pace is realised* 
the earlier win the people be delivered from their misery



September 6» 1939» Morning Translation»

and sufferings« X never realised that I would be 
condemned for having advocated peace*

Take* for instance, the Powers that can render 
us assistance in this war of resistance* lhey comprise 
Great Britain, the V*8*A«., Prance, Soviet Russia and 
others* Xn concluding with Germany a Mon*Aggression Pact, 
Soviet Russia has violated the principle of our war of 
resistance* Moreover, she does not want to be involved
in the war* As regards Britain and Prance, they have
declared war on Germany and are no longer in a position 
to help us, while the U*S*ju, though possessing immense 
financial resources, is not a country that can render us 
more help*

All this shows that the existing conditions 
are no longer favourable to China? on the contrary, they 
are favourable for peace* Both China and Japan should 
come to their senses and quickly cease fighting and give 
joint assurances of peace in Bast Asia* and should at the 
same time prevent Soviet Russia from having any opportunity 
to intensify her intrigues for the prolongation of the 
Sine-Japanese hostilities, thereby frustrating her ambition 
to sovietize China*

Xf my proposal should receive your favourable 
consideration, then it is hoped that delegates will be 
detailed to Shanghai to hold joint discussions on national 
affairs* X will do my best to make the necessary 
arrangements*



?.

Chinese-American Daily Hews (Hongkong telegram)» Je> • K J?
PUNISHMENT OF WANG CHING^BI DESIRED BY CANTONESE 

generals

On August 28, Generals Hsu Chung-ts, Chen Chi- 
tang, Li Foh-lin, Wu Te-chen and others sent the following 
circular telegram suggesting the punishment of Wang Ching-wei»- 

"Rebel Wang Ching-wei is conspiring with Japan 
and advocating peace, thereby endangering the Kuomintang 
Government. He is in the habit of changing his attitude 
and treats national affairs as nothing, 

"Rebel Wang quitted the Government’s service ■ 
last winter and since then he has been recklessly advocating I 
peace* His action is causing much confusion and is 
contrary to national polioy* He has been to the north 
and the south where he broadcasted several ridiculous 
addresses, He is now endeavouring to form a puppet 
government. He has surrendered to Japan and is betraying 
the country, 

"As rebels should be killed, we hereby send 
out this telegram suggesting the punishment of Wang Ching- 
wei. We hope that brethren at home and abroad win support 
this suggestion,"
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Mei Wan îao of Aug, 29« 30 <

Meeting of "Sixth Congress of the Chinese Kuomintang" 
in Shantfliai

According to reliable information from foreign 
sources, a meeting, known as the Sixth Congress of the Chinese 
Kuomintang, was held at the residence of Wang Ching-wei 
on Yu Yuen Road at 9 a*m, August 28 and lasted until 4 p*m* 
In all about 240 persons, mostly dose associates of * ang 
Ching-wei were present*

During the conference it was unanimously decided 
to appoint Wang Ching-wei, a senior Kuomintang member who 
is now in exile, as chairman*

It is said that another matter discussed by the 
conference was the question of peace between China and Japan* 
Many persons spoke in bitter denunciation of the policy of 
the war of resistance of the Chungking Government*

At the dose of the meeting it was decided to make 
the necessary preparations for the establishment of a Wang 
Ching-.wei Government in October this year*

No Japanese were said to have been present at the
meeting.



August 26, 1939. Homing Trénslation.

Chinase-American Daily News (Hongkong telegram) l-

WANG CHING-WBI INCUBS DIgPLBASUHB OP GBNBR4L ANDO
It is learned from Japanese sources that 

Wang Ching-wei has Incurred the displeasure of Genera 
Ando on account of his broadcast in Kwangtung on 
August 9« The following day, General Ando gravely 
reproached Wang Ching-wei who pitifully asked his pardon.

According to the Osaka Mainiohi of August h* 
in the course of a broadcast over a certain radio station. 
Wang Ching-wei clearly stated that Japan would first 
withdraw her forces from Kwangtung, In General Ando1 a 
opinion, Wang Ching-wei had exceeded his promise to the 
Japanese, for Japan has no intention to withdraw her 
forces«

Thus has wang Ching-wei*s propaganda that 
Japan is willing to withdraw her troops beeh refuted by 
his master« It is Only right that he should be severely 
reproached

Telegram to Weng Qhlng-Wel on Peace Movement

The “Central China Daily News* publishes the 
following telegram from the Peace Movement Acceleration 
Association to Wang Ching-wei I-

“Our country is unfortunately involved in a 
war« The war of resistance has lasted two years and vast 
tracts of territory have been lost and a large number of 
people have been killed. China will be ruined if this 
continues.

“You are now promoting peace and your movement 
is being heartily supported by the people throughout the 
country« However, the men responsible for the war of 
resistance are still stubborn and the red bandits are 
becoming more ferocious« Unless they are immediately 
eliminated, people in the south-west and the north-west 
of China will suffer more heavily«

“We request you to continue the work of peace 
as desired by the general publie« A conference of 
representatives of the people should be called to form 
a supreme Kuomintang organ to exercise its authority« 
Chiang Kai-shek, Who is bringing misfortune to the people 
and endangering the existence of the country and the 
Party, should be immediately deprived of all his posts. 
Those Kuomintang members against whom there is evidence 
that they are conspiring with red bandits must be expelled. 
A new central regime should be formed and economic 
reconstruction should be commenced with our friendly 
nation, Japan«

“The members of this Association who number 
severa; thousand swear to follow you« “
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ÏFang Returns
-rinMlWWIiWimrtii'Æt: ~

Wang Ching-wei, the deposed 
Kuomintang leader, returned to 
Shanghai yesterday from the south. 
The China Press learned last 
night from reliable sources.

While Wang’s place of re
sidence here was not known 
yesterday, it was believed that 
he would live in his heavily 
fortified headquarters on Yu 
Yuen Road, in 
proximity to the 
controlled Hollywood 
resort.

On Sunday, the 
atop the tall walls were manned 
by Chinese sentries. A number 
of Japanese soldiers were also 
seen entering the well-guarded 
estate. Other activity noted in 
the house was the presence of 
half a dozen well-dressed 
Chinese girls.
During the past week, the house 

adjoining the Wang headquarters 
on the east has also been fortified. 
A three-foot addition was made to 
the brick wall, while barbed wire 
was strung around the lot.

During his visit in Canton, 
Wang met Ueut.-Gen. Ando, Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Japanese 
forces in South China, and made 
an attempt to win over leading 
Kwangtung officials. While his 
conference with Gen. Ando was 
hailed by Japanese papers as a 
“success,” his efforts to woo Chin
ese leaders were reported to have 
ended in dismal failure.

Gen. Chang Fa-kwei, former 
associate of Wang, denounced the 
latter as “China’s Franco or 
Henlein” and as a “mouthpiece of 
the Japanese Army.”

Wang’s so-called “peace broad
cast,” widely advertised over 
Japanese-operated stations in¡ 
Canton, was reported to have been! 
Inaudible in Hongkong.
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Kwanatung Generals Attack 
Mr. Wang Chmg^wei

Joint Telegram Denounces The Statesman For His 
Peace Proposals And Expresses Belief In

Ultimate Victory Of Chiang Kai-shek
SHIUCHOW, Aug. 2&—Leading 

Chinese commanders in Kwangtung 
have issued a joint circular tele- 

j gram to the people of this province, 
' sharply denouncing Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei, expelled Deputy Gen
eral Executive of the Kuomintang, 
for his so-called ‘’peace proposals/’ 

The message is signed by Gen
eral Chang Fa-kwei, Commander
in-Chief of the Government forces 
in the 4th (Kwangtung-Kwangsi)1 
War Zone, General Ÿu Han-mou, 
Pacification Commissioner fbr 
Kwangthng and concurrently Vice- 
Commander-in-Chief of the Gov
ernment Forces in the 4th War 
War Zone, General Yu Han-mbu, 
Chairman of Kwangtung Provincial, 
Government.

"Concerted Struggle*
The ; telegram begins by pointing 

[put that the' campaign; of resistance 
represents the concerted struggle 
cf the entire Chinese people against 
the Japanese invasion, and that its ' 

; purpose is to preserve Chinese 
. national independence and freedom.

’’The campaign of résistance is 
not the business of any one party, 
clique or individual,” the message 

| adds.
Citing numerous instances of 

alleged “insincerity” from thé 
j political career of Mr. Wang Ching- 
wei,the message denounces him as 
a “political gambler* and charges 
him with secretly plotting to “sell” 
the country to Japan.

Under the pretext of concluding 
a so-called “honourable peace” with 
the Japanese, the message adds, he 
is seeking to bring about the ex* 
tinetion of the country so as to 
satisfy his personal ambitions.

The message then urges the peo
ple of Kwangtung unanimously to 
oppose Mr. Wang’s so-called ’’peace 
proposals” and continue to repose 
confidence in the Three People's 
Principles.

These Principles, the message 
states, are the only means of sav*; 
ing the country and regenerating 
the nation.

Tribute To Chiang
Paying tribute to the able leader

ship of General Chiang Kai-shek, 
’President of the Military Affairs?’ 
.Commission and General Executive? 
of the Kuomintang, the message 
states that theultimate victory for 
China is now only a matter of time. ‘ 

“Those who have money should 
contribute their Wealth, and those ? 
who have strength should contribute \ 
their energy, to the State for the 
attainment of the common objec- 

! tive. The people in the rear should ; i 
especiaO'Wedouble their efforts in: i 
increasing production so as to aug- 

ance. Only when the ultimate vic- 
jyy *s reai |

realized,” the message gays in ebn- 
elusion.—Kuo Min.
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Wang Cliing-wei Makes New
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Appeal for Peace _ 1
Uselessness of Resistance Pointed Outjn 
Broadcast From Occupied Cantoiv

IN a broadcast from Canton, in Japanese-occupied territory, Mr.
Wang Ching-wei, dismissed official of the Kuomintang, yes

terday repeated his appeal for peace between China and Japan, 
and for an end to the destruction of property and human lives 
caused in the present hostilities. This destruction he put down to 
the Chinese policy of leaving nothing to Japanese conquerors, 
which policy he condemned as being the brain-child of the Gen- 
Chiang Kai-shek regime and the Communists.

Apologizing for having to speak from a Japanese-occupied 
area, Mr. Wang Ching-wei took credit to himself for having made 
his two former broadcasts from districts not under Japanese con
trol. The trend of his remarks was to the effect that his present 
broadcast was made from Japanese territory because he had no 
ether choice but to seek the pacification of his country in such 
associations, since the Chungking government had called him a 
traitor. No one could live as a human being in any other territory, 
he maintained. Since he was speaking from Kwangtung, he took 
conditions in that proving as his guide.

1 “Now what are the condition« in I
| Kwangtung? Last October, the peo- 
j pie were toldby the Chinese au

thorities, for their peace of mind, 
that there was positively no pos
sibility of Japanese forces coming to 
this region. Sven at the beginning 
of October they were told so.

“When the time at last came for 
Japanese forces to surge on Canton. 

; the Chinese authorities were the first 
, to flee, accompanied by their troops, 

leaving the i>eople to their .own de
vices. Moreover, when the troops 
fled they sit fire to the people’s 
houses and shops, destroying them.

Guerilla» (’riltoiied
‘Indeed the pain and distress suf

fered by the people of Canton, both 
at the front and in the rear, were 
quite beyond description. And as tor 
those who are still living and have 
their bouses injburned, the Chinese 
authorities seem to ask them why 
they did not die and why their houses 
were not burned. Bandits are being 
instigateed to resort to incendiarism 
and plundering under the name of 
guérillas.

“So great are the sufferings of the 
people of Kwangtung in the occupied 
areas Then the question arises as 
to why the Chinese authorities are 
taking such a course of action. The 
answer is that Gen. Chiang Kai-shek 
orders them to do so. Why is Gen. 
Chiang Kai-^hek doing that? Because 
he is upholding the tenets of the 
Communist Party.

“What compensation, then, is there : 
for all these sacrifices? Even if 
entire cities are burnt, that does not 
prevent Japanese forces from enter
ing them. After they are burnt, there 
is nothing to stop the Japanewo forces 
from garrisoning them.

“What has been gained by such in
cendiarism, which has killed people 
and destroyed the» property upon k 
which they depended for their five- 1 
lihood?

■ “The Chinese authorities did not
1 stop at burning the city of Canton; 
, they even ordered the destruction or r 
t the triple cities of Wuhan. Because 

those who received: such orders could 
. : not bear the t bought. the cities, were 

: saved from that fate As If to make 
j up for their failure to burn the triple 
j cities of Wuhan, the Chinese author!- â 

ties laid waste Changsha, which was
j not to be occupied. It is to be «X- 
i pected that Chengtu and Chungking 
j wtll »hare the sama fate.
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Safety-dwellers Ask Question

“Why should the people of China 
hasten along the path to destruction? 
Those at the front and in the rear 
are unable to give vent to their com- . 
plaint because they are muzzled, but 
those in the occupied areas are loudly i 
asking that question.

“It is this voice of the people that ¡ 
has drawn me to the occupied areas. 
I felt it was my duty to serve as a 
connection between this cry and that 
which could not make itself heard iñ ¡ 
the rear and at the front.

“The second point I wish to raise 
is why should I have lost my freedom 
in Japanese-occupied areas? it goes 
without saying that Japan has done 
nothing to curtail my freedom. Even ‘

I if I should die, I. shall not lose my f 
freedom* I am always prepared to I 
offer my life for those of my country
men and my freedom for theirs.

“How then can peace be achieved? I 
It seems complicated but rehlly it | 
is very simple. If Gen. Chiang Kai- , 
shek thinks more of the State than of ¡ 
himself, if he should follow the great I 
Asiatic principles bequeathed by the 
late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, and if he should 
accept the Japanese proposals for 
peace, a cessation of the hostilities 
will be brought about.

“In subsequent negotiations for 
peace, the question of the with
drawal of Japanese troops, for which 
the people throughout the country 
aspire, will be solved by negotia
tions of concrete problems upon the 
basis of the principles of good 
neighbourliness, joint anti-Commun- 
ism and economic co-operation. Is 
this not extremely simple?

Gen. Chiang's Own Interests

I “Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, however, 
i is paying moré v attention to the 
protection of W own interests than 
to that of the. interests of the 
State and of the people. Rather 
he is sacrificing the interests of the 
State and of the people to the Com
munist Party, a creature of the 

. Comintern, to pay a personal debt 
j he incurred when his life Was saved 
I at the time of the Sian Incident. 
I “Therefore in spite of wishes for 
J peace and in spite that such a peace 
would not prejudice the indepen- 

>dence and the freedom of the state.
Gen. Chiang Kai-shek still stub
bornly and unreasonably continues ‘ 
to obstruct the realization of such \ 
a peace.

“There Is a simple way to remove 
this great obstacle. Convinced that 
there is hope for peace that does 
not run counter to the indepen
dence or the. freedom of the state, ! 
civil and military authorities, both ! 
at the front and in the rear, should • 
crush the fraudulent propaganda of ’ 
Gen. Chiang Kai-shek and rid them
selves of his oppression.”

Mr. Wang Ching-wei supported | 
this statement from his personal i 
knowledge that thè Japanese army ! 
would not attack any peoplè anxious 
for peace and opposed to the 
Comintern. This, however, was being 
thwarted by Gen. Chiang Kai^ek. 
The solution of China’s problems 
which he offered was. therefore, 
that the people should overthrow 
the resistance of Gen. CMffng Kai- 
shek and so win through to the free

I dom offered by Sino-Japanese co
operation in the New Order in East 
Asia.
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WANG CHING-WEyg 
LATEST MOVE

.. ■mo.t wyrmm,,, lllllt<|-

Reported Organizing {
“National Party 

Congress”
CHUNGKING, Aug. 9. ’— Mr. 

Wang Ching-wei, deposed Deputy 
Executive of the Kuomintang, is 
organizing a so-called national 
party congress for the formation of 
the highest central party offices, . 
thereby paving the way for the ' 
formation of a new government, 
state Chinese reports reveived here 
from Shanghai.

Japan, it is reported, has promis
ed Mr. Wang Y.1,500,000 for the 
expenses of the party congress. The 
first instalment of Y.500,000, the 
reports allege, has already been re
ceived from the- Yokohama Specie 
Bank through Mr. Chu Ming-yiJ 

••a close associate of Mr. Wang.
Messrs. Chow Fu-hai and Kaul 

Tsung-wu, two other followers of | 
Mr. Wang, are said to be very active 
at present in organizing the con- f 
gress and drawing up a list of the . 
delegates who are to attend it.— 
Reuter. |



PRESS-
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IFANG PROPOSES
REGIONAL TRVCE

IN' KWANGTUNG]

(Domei)
f CANTON. Aug. 9 — Mr. Wang 
’ Ching-wei, ousted Deputy Execu
tive of the Kuomintang, today call- 
?d upon the Chinese forces in 
Kwangtung to conclude a regional 
armistice with the Japanese.

. In a 30-minute broadcast from 
| aere, China’s outstanding advocate 
of Sine- Japanese peace, bitterly 
denounced Gen. Chiang Kai-shek 
xnd revealed that the Japanese 
forces in Canton were prepared to 
gradually restore to a full Chinese 
administration in areas now under 
their occupation provided the Chin
ese armies voiced a desire for peace 
ind denounced Communism.

Mr. Wang also revealed that 
>ince hi& arrival in Canton late in 
July» he had held repeated con
versations with Lieut.-Gen. Rikichi 
Ando, Gommander-in-Chief of the 

; Japanese Expeditionary Force to 
jjtfth China.
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Puppet Wang 
Reported Paid
Yen 500,000

Sum Represents Only 
First Instalment For

Party Needs
(Reuters)

CHUNGKING, Aug. ».—Wang 
Ching-wei, deposed Deputy Ex
ecutive of the Kuomintang, is 
organizing a so-called “national 
party congress” for the formation 
of “central party” offices, thereby 
paving the way for the fcrmtaion of 
a new “government,” state Chinese 
reports received here from 
Shanghai.

Japan, it is reported, has 
promised Wang Yd, 500,000 for 
the expenses of the party congress.

j The first instalment of Y.500,000, 
the reports allege, has already been 
received from the Yokohama Specie

, Bank through Chu Ming-yi, a close 
associate of Wang.

Chow Fu-hai and Kao Tsung-wu, 
" two other* followers of Wang^are 
said to be active at present in 
organizing the “congress” and 
drawing up a diet of the delegates 
who are to attend it.
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WANG CHING-WEI SAID IN CANTON TO MAKE 
BROADCAST ON PEACE

(United Press)

Hongkong, Aug. 8.---Mr. Wang Ching-wei 
arrived in Canton several days ago and at 8 p.m. 

tomorrow will broadcast a peace appeal to southern 
Chinese and South Seas Chinese, his followers 

here announced today»

The ousted Kuomintang leader recently 
made a similar broadcast from Shanghai»

®|

%



Recognition Of Nanking 
Government Accorded Bu 
Berlin And Rome Regimes

Exchange Of Ambassadors Is Likely To Take Plaee 
In Near Future; Marquis Taliani Expected 

To Present Credentials To Mr. Wang

TMMb

HARD BLOW TO CHUNGKING GOVERNMENT 
SEEN IN LATEST DIPLOMATIC MOVEt

"-'.■yrX (Renter) ■
LONDON, July 1.—The German Government announced 

today that it recognizes the Nanking Government and that 
it will shortly enter into diplomatic relations with it, accord 
ing to the official German news agency. The Italian Govern 
ment has made a similar announcement.

/* • . - (Domei) .
NANKING, July 1.—-Germany and Italy* t^ay formally 

accorded jure recognition to the National Governrhept of 
China at Nanking. Colonel Joachim von Ribbentrop, Reichs 

, Minister of Foreign Affairs, and Counf Galeazzo Ciano, Italian 
£ Foreign Minister, today formally notified the Foreign Minister, 
; Mr; Hsu IJang, of the National Government of the" steps taken 
! by their Wspective Govemxnents. . -

Acting on instructions from his 
home Government, Hérr M. Gip- 
perieh, First Secretary of the Ger
man Embassy at Nanking, called on 
Mr. Hsu Liang at 640 o’clock this 
afternoon to notify toe. latter that 
Germany has recognized the Nan
king Government.

Also, Marquis Francesco Maria 
Taliani de Marohio, Italian Am
bassador to China, flew to Nanking 
from Shanghai, to inform the For
eign Minister of Italy’s recognition 
of the National Government.

Immediately after notifying the 
1 Foreign Minister, Herr Gipperich 

accompanied ¿he former to Pres- 
¡ ident Wang Ching-wei’s official res-.

• idence at 5.30 o’clock, making 
* known to the Nanking leader the 

messages sent by Chancellor Adolf 
Hitler and Foreign Minister von 
Ribbentrop. The German official 
also conveyed the German Gov
ernments felicitations regarding 
toé recognition.

The Italian Ambassador was met 
: at the Nanking airfield by Mr. Hsu 
. Liang, and the two then motored to. 
, Mr. Wang’s residence, where the 
! Presidencias handed personal mes
hsages from Premier Mussolini and 
; the Italian Foreign Minister, Count

I Exchange Of Envoys
With mutual diplomatic recogiH- 

i tion completed, it was expected 
I that an exchange of Ambassadors 
f ^énl take place in the nearest 
: future, thus bringing about the re- 
‘ siimption >0f norma) diplomatic te- 
; IStions between China, andw Gai-

SIMWhile no definite announcement 
has beeri made by either Berlin Or 
Rome regarding the envoy likely to 
be aceiÁpted to Nanking, quarters’ 
close to the Nanking Foreign Minis
try expected that the Marquis Fran*j 
ceasco Maria Taliani de Marchio| 

I Italian Am^sa?d^ now stayir® in 
ShangfiaiBwiii Ttwril ids crédén< 
tials to President Wattg Ching-wei 
in the^ear future.

Ambassador Marquis Taliani, it 
was recalled, has nqt ^et precepted 

:. his credentials to > Mr. Lin Sen; of 
’ the Chungking regime. The Ger

man enVc^, it. waé expected, will - 
v bé either Dr. F. Altenburg, or Mr. 

M. , Fischer, who recently returned

i. Nanking’s Envoys
'Berlin nd Ébme was the sub-

during ra touting pf the Execti-
1 Yuan W ■ ?

’ Wett-informéd® sources de-
’ aared that Mr; 

baSi^dor ^at-Large at irmán óí J

Will.^,^
Witt

of
contribute to

resistance

Of

Should France accord diplomiué |accord recognition to japan’s puppet 
recognition to Nanking, was be
lieved that the thousands of Chinese 
in French Indo-Chinâ wW coifie to 
support the National Government.

Support of the Nanking Ad- 
ministration by these Chinese, it 
was pointed out, would cause a 
stoppage of large remittances to the 
Chungking regime causing a further 
weakening of the financial structure 
of the Chiang Kai-shek. administra
tion.

The National Government, 
authoritative sources fiere stressed, 
will continue in the futute tjjte' 
closest co-operation with Japan for 
the establishment of a New Order 
in East Asia. All pressure possible 
will be exerted on the Chungking 
regime to effect the realization 
peace in East Asia.

organisation in China.
“Any manifestation of sudh re

cognition, in whatever form or man
ner, would be a violation of inter
national law treaties and would be 
considered as an Stet most unfriendly 
to toe Chinese nation, for the con
sequences of which the recognising 
party would have to bear full re
sponsibility.”

Another manifesto issued on 
March 10, 1940, by the National Peo
ples’ Political Council, declared: “If 
any government should support 
Japan against China, or recognise’ 
the puppet regime under Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei, we will regard such 
countries as enemies of China.” 

Wang Makes Statement
, •>.. (Domet)
NANKING, July 1.—Prudent 

Wang Chihg-wei, in a statemenLlo- 
"" r Germa^Mgd i 

the Nanking
night regarding the 
Italian recognition of 
Government, declared the National 
Government’s aims to 
world peace have taken a first step 
toward fulfilment.

At the time of the return to Nan
king of the National Government, 
announcement was made of its basic 
domestic and foreign policies, one of 
the most important items being 
respect for the interests of all 
friendly countries, Mr. Wang said. / 
' To this end the National Govern
ment during the past year has made 

The *New Order’» 
(Domei)

TOKYO, July 1 —Recognition 
the National Government Of China
at Nanking by the Governments 
nf Italy. Germany, Rumania. 
Slovakia, and Croatia, “is a telling 
blow to those who do not yet East 
Asia,” Dr. Nobufumi Ito, President 
of the Information Board, declare 
ed in a statement issued at 6 
o’clock this evening. ‘A

Dr. Ito’s statement said that “It 
is a source of profound gratifica
tion on the part of the Japanese 
Government that the Governments repeated efforts to carry outitseh*^
of Germany, Italy, Rumania« 1 
Slovakia and Croatia; have accord
ed recognition to the National 
Government of the Republic <& i 
China.

“Since its establishment on March : 
30, last year, the new National ■ 
Government has steadily grown in ? 
strength. By toe Basic Treaty eon- I 
eluded between Japan and China pn i 
November 30, last year, Japan topic 
the initiative ha recognizing that i 
Government, which has been J 
erting itself to attain the objective 
of co-existence, eo-prosp^ity, and 
reconstruction of East Asia.

German, Rumanian, Slovakian, and . 
Croatian . Governments ■■ \ have 
rectagriiftzed toe National Govern- r 

meni ls a telling blow to those who > 
have ' - not yët reaitoed ' ' toe < great 

Of thd 
new ; orderinEast AMa, and sti U .

against Japan.

undated aims.
■‘At these times, co-operatiop 

among the Powers concerned» and 
mutual assistance in surmounting 
difficulties, is the only way tows Ed 
realizing ultimate world peace, 
p “The National Government is de
termined to continue all efforts to 
carry out its fixed policies, and will 
endeavour to enunciate clearly to 
the world its aims and intentions. 

[ ’’With Germany and J|aly having 
recognized the National Government 
relations -between these« two c<nm« 
tries and China have ■ returned tev 
normal. The wishes of the National 
Government to contribute to world 
peace have now taken a first step 
toward . fulfilment,” Mr. Wang 
declared.

Hsinking Comment

«^KING, ju|ylfeOn toe jOa*. 
formar recogni

tion •
Croatia



Eondon University, Ambassador 
, Tang, though only 40 ■'F^ 'ot -lBï|g«*i: 

is- regarded as one of the Nanking 
, Administration’s most promising 
| ând able diplomats.

The National Government’s Envoy 
! to Germany,- it was expected, will 
j be chosen from supporters of the 
; Nanking Government who are now 
î fësiding in Europe.

Meanwhile, formal recognition by 
j Gétmany and Italy of the Nanking 

Government was highly welcomed 
A inboth official and unofficial circles 
f here. It was pointed out here that 

this recognition has immeasurably 
strengthened the firm determination 

| of the National Government to wipe 
’ out tte Chungking regime and to 
■-■ bring %out the establishment of a 

real and permanent peace.

......  . , -. ., —io fUTth
•<• (United Press) |and co-operati

TOKYO, July l.—Gwiany.lMan^otdrip, art# 
Italy, Rumania, Slovakia andrjjjjfeff that/7t is j 
Croatia have officially recognized ■Tdt0,ai,on that 1 
Mr. 'Wang Ching*wei’s Nanki^^E**08* récognitif/ 
Government» the Cabinet Informà^y^J*^, the mtefS 
tion Board announced today.

The Information Board an* 
nouncement stated that Japan was 
profoundly grateful for the recogni* 
tion of the “National Government 
of China*’ by the . Axis States? 51 

The recognition, added |he 
announcement, was a “telling blbw| 
to I those Who, having faded to Ì 
realize the great ideal Of the 
establishment of East Asia’s New 

! Order, still continue the ■ folly of 
resistance against Japan.”

ang Ching-wei’s

Î
 National Goi 
siderably eie 
red.”

win contri-I 
rjstrengthen-1

JOï » WH 8
Blow To Chungking

Formal recognition of'Nanking by 
Berlin and Rome, it was pointed out 
significantly, will be a terrific blow 

: to Chungking, more so because it 
comes on the heels of President 

i Wang Ching-wei’s historic trip to 
I Japan, and Japan’s generous exteh-: 
I sion of credits totalling ¥.300,000.000 
I tothe Nanking Administration.

Full diplomatic recognition of the 
Nanking Government by Germany 
and Italy, observers here declared, 
definitely foreshadows the participa- ‘ 
tion of China in the Tripartite^ 
Alliance. '

De jure recognition, it was added, 
also spells the death blow for the 
already tottering Chungking regime. 
It was pointed out that the Chiang 
Kai-shek regime is now nothing 
more than a small local administra- 
with continually diminishing bower.' 
The Nanking Government, observers 
said, is rapidly pushing itself for-1 
ward into the front ranks of the] 
world Powers.

With the Nanking Government 
finding itself in a greatly strengthen
ed position, not only in China, but] 
in the world, it Was predicted here 
that the~ Chungking regime would 
lose all semblance of a sovereign 
Administration and be hopelessly 
tied to Great Britain and the United: 
States.
’ Moreover, it was expected that 

I with the formal recognition accord
ed by Germany and Italy, other 
nations would closely follow in their 

ootsteps. The 200,000 Chinese now 
siding in Europe, it was freely 
Idted here, wml Wly support

How Chungking Regards It 
fReuteri

CHUNGKING, ^uiÿ 1.—German M 
apd ltalian recognition of the Nan- , 
king 'Government is likely to, result , | 
in China breaking off diplomatic , ' 
relations with Berlin and Rome and . 
in spreading of thé war to the Far . 
East, according to Chinese circles . > 
here.

These quarters are not su .prised 3 j # 
at the development and express the ■ ; 
opinion ’that it may, after all, be Ujs 
favourable to Chungking as it would , | 
formally bring the Chungking Gov- VJ i 
ernment into the same camp with ’ 
the United States, Great. Britain and | :
Soviet Russia and would also make ja î t 
it unnecessary for Chungking to 
maintain half-hearted relations, as 
hitherto existing, with Berlin and 
•Rome.

The development is arousing 
speculation whether the Axis step 
is one of the conditions for Japan’s 
entry into the war against Russia. 
Therefore, Chinese circles are àhxif 
ously awaiting Japan’s next move 
which may farther clarify the inter
national situation and Chungking’s 
position in the present war.

Germany never replaced Dr?Oscar 
Trautmann, the German Ambassador, 
after his recall In T939, while the 
Italian Ambassador remained in 
Shanghai and never visited Chun^ 

It is recalled here that the Ch/^y 
Government delivered ià/rjoQÊ 
notes on March 30, 1940, 
powers, stating: “The g
ernment is convinced f *
respecting states wi|K^jJ^w i 
and justice in the conKj^^^w 
national relations andx^»

i^,, Xq ;
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Owia likely to 
Relations

With Axis Powers
Chungking, July 1.

German Italian recognition of the 
^lanking Government is

.suit, ip China breaking o# diplomat^ 
•relations with Berlin and Rome and 
-in Spread of the war to to Är 
‘East according to Chinese circles 
¡here.

1 These quarters are not surprised 
jat to development and! express to 
¡opinion tot it may, after afiy be 
favourable to Chungking as it Wotfid 
formally bring to Chungking Gov
ernment into the same camp with the 
United States, Great Britain and 
Soviet Russia and would *

' t •• W ■ RPWf t? $maintain half-hearted relations, its.' 
hitherto existing, witjh Berlin! and

deyelomnent -i§ arousing 
cuiaü'on Rhetor the Axjs step is one 
of & conditions? for. Japan’s ^r^y 

to ,wr against Russia. ^h^^ .
tore, Qhtose are... a^AfaF,'-

^ay^i^^ japan’s next move
■!inäy: further clarifer to internawpw 
Istthation and Chungking’s position in

.Oscar 
iO^Wanh, to C^wn

Italian Ambassador'
■'vWfefc':®hung- ■ 

Wig.—Retder.
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RECOGNITION OF/ NANKING
. , ■ _ T. , been throughout the past four

The announcement that Germany, Italy and ye&rB an endeavour on the part of these two 
members of the Tri-Partite Pact to run with 
the hare and hunt with the hounds^ chiefly 

Rumania have decided to recognize the 
Government at Nanking as from July 1 
means that the Axis Powers have taken a 
step which Japan had every reason to expert 
would have been taken long before this. The 
device is an obvious one. The sudden attack 
by Germany upon Russia, the breaching of 
the Russo-German non-agg^ession pact in 
that manner, has aroused very considerable 
concern in Tokyo, and during the past week 
many conferences have been held by the 
Japanese Government to consider its policy 
ihview of the great change which has been 
brought about by Hitler’s treachery. There 
can be little doubt that great anxiety 
has been caused in Japan by this latest 
development, and no small amount of ques
tion as to the sincerity of Hitler with regard 
to his relationships with th^? Japanese 
Government. This belated recognition coming 
as it does at such a moment, is clearly 
designed to allay Japanese anxieties, and it 
is but another piece of trickery.

It is . not to be assumed that Hitler is 
animated by any greater degree of sincerity 
towards Tokyo than he has been with regard 
to other countries. To believe that he would 
honour his commitments to Japan is to 
believe something which every act of his 
since he came into power proves not to be 
true, and if there are any in Tokyo who 
fancy that this last-hour recognition can be 
accepted as evidence of German bona fides 
theywillin the long ruu-find themselves 
sadly disillusioned. The attitude of Germany 
and Italy towards the Sino-Japanese conflict 
has been equivocal throughout. When 
hostilities first broke put, German experts 
were assisting the armies on the National 
Government. Following Japanese repre
sentations these were eventually withdrawn, 
though the Germans maintained diplomatic 
relations with Chiang Kai-shek’s Govern
ment. When there was a change in the 
Italian diplomatic representation in China a 
new ambassador was appointed who since his 
arrival in this country has presented his j 
credentials to np one. ■

because they were by no means sure of 
what would be the ultimate outcome of the 
struggle, and because they wished to avoid 
any step which might at some later stage 
create embarrassment. The conclusion to be 
drawn is that they delayed making any 
definite step/ until the last possible moment, 
and it is quite apparent that this declaration 
of the recognition of the Nanking Govern
ment, coming as it does at a time such as 
this, is no more than a sop offered to Japant 
putting up a pretence of solidarity with tor, 
which the German invasion’ of Russia clearly 
shows does not and never can exist. It must 
be apparent that Japan plays a, very > 
.secondary role in Hitler’s eyes. If not 
Was Tokyo not informed of his intention to 
invade Russia? Why was an equal member 
Of the Tri-Partite Pact so completely and so 
humiliatingly ignored?

J|'The emptiness of the gesture is the clearest 
possible indication of the insincerity with 
which it has been made. Neither Germany 
.¿or Italy can lose anything by making it, for 
Jmey have no interests capable of advance
ment in China because of their complete 
Isolation front the Asiatic continent They 
are making no sacrifice in Japan’s favour be
cause they have nothing to sacrifice. It Is 
to be believed that the realists in Japan will 
accept that view. If recognition such as is 
now declared could have been worth any
thing at all it would most certainly been 
valuable if it had come earlier. This boated 
demonstration of a solidarity which has been 
So rudely shaken by the treachery of Hitler 
will it is hoped convince no one in Japan. 
The moderate elements are coming tn under« 
stand that no reliance can be placed in 
Hitler or his policies. There is still much 
in the old saying Timeo Danaos et dona 
ferentes. The recognition of the Nanking. 
Government is indeed a very small gift, a 
mere valueless trifle which should certainly 
not serve to satisfy those Japanese who have

' been brought to a full recognition of the 
complete perfidy of both Germany afid Italy.



r Eight Countries Have
Now Fully Recognized «**» 

Government AtNanking M 3
Chinese Government In Chungking Recalls Envoys

From Rome And Berlin; Spain, Bulgaria And 
Hungary Recognize Nanking Government
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NO CHANGE IN U.S. RELATIONS WITH 
; CHINA, JAPAN; TOKYO COMMENT cP
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NANKING, July 2.—¿VVith Bulgaria, Spain, and Hungary,
(Domei)
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following the examples of Germany, Italy, Rumania, Slovakia, 
and Croatia, the National Government of China at Nanking has 
how been recognized by eight European countries.

RhMflWâl 
•WlWttV

recognition by other Powers may 
be expected?'

“The National Government can 
now go forward to further heights 
of achievement,” the editorial de
clared, **knbwing that it is being 
accorded the fullest sympathy and 
support, and admitted in equality: 
to the task of worldwide recon*

■ to respect their interests in areas 
under its con tr ol •

The paper further warned hostile 
Powers that if they are desirous of 
safeguarding their interests in the 
Nanking controlled areas, they Will 
at least have to maintain normal 
diplomatic relations with the Na** 
tional Government ofChinaJ «

(Domei)
■ TOKYO, July 2.—Messages of 
congratulation on the recognition 
of the Nanking Govemmént by ìhe" 
Axis powers, continued 'to arrive 
at the Chinese Embassy, Azabu 
Ward, which presented a scene of' 
great rejoicing.

(TO p«) 09*9$ 
puw 08 H ‘(JTCL 
•orzi

i
 Minister Perplexed

(United Pre«) *
>ME, July 2.—Mr. Hsupau-lin^ 
ese Minister to Italy ansi 
ge d’Affairs in Home, told the 
id Press yesterday that it was 
soon to say what his plans 
t be as result of Axis recogni- 
ofthe Nanking government.

Hsu indicated he did not 
Uy.know what his position 
or whether the Axis had yet 

jfficially severed relations with 
Chungking.

(The Chungking Government yes
terday recalled Chinese diplomats 
from Axis countries as result of 
tocis recognition of Nanking).

(I3AH3S3H 
SXV3S 
nv —

.Formal recognition of the Wang Ching-wei Government as 
the National Government of China by Bulgaria, Spain, and 
Hungary, was communicated to the Nanking Government 
through Chinese Ambassador Chu Min-^/i at Tokyo by the envoys

t« y
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Chinese Press Indignant 
(Reuter)

CHUNGKING, July 2.—The Chi- 
lese press this morning unanimous
ly expressed the greatest indigna
tion overs the German and Italian 
recognition of the Nanking Govern- 
nent under Mr. Wang Ching-wei. .

The official “Central Daily Ne^s,"5 
n a leading article, describes the 
iction as an “insult to thw Chinese 
people.0

The daily declares: 'The HUler? 
and? Mussolini Governments have 
always adopted an unfriendly 
attitude towards China, pursuing a 
pro- Japanese policy. Newspapers 
and periodicals under their control 
Inake malicious attacks on the Chi
nese Government and people. „

‘‘The Chinese Government had 
hitherto refrained from taking any 
action, as the Chinese and German 
peoples had' a history of sincere 
friendship and mutual assistance in 
cultural and technical relations. We 
were unwilling to sacrifice the 
friendship (of the Chinese and Ger
man peoples because of the actions 
of the Nazi regime.
G. ?At the same time we hoped that 
the German people would be able 
to induce their government ioj 
change their mistaken policy. This 
hope, however, has now totally 
¿one with the German recognition 
pf the puppet regime. We are con
fident, however, that this does not 
represent the wishes of the^Ger- 
pan vpeople.. But it, is noteworthy 
that Germany and Italy waited 14 
months before 'jgjfehding recoghl- 
tion to Nanking, showing that there 
must be a motive ^behind the new

RomaNHd pa;



Eight Countries Have 
Now Fully Recognized 

Government At Nanking 1
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Chinese Government In Chungking Recalls Envoys 
From Rome And Berlin; Spain, Bulgaria And 

Hungary Recognize Nanking Government

CHINA, JAPAN; TOKYO COMMENT

».. i—»’ XT-. « V.4«

Poverty

■ Nanking GoyeÄ 
'•A*1® * S ‘ •&»«(£ rtPr»1s>rr»H ’ In' ’ ' ata: ' in/»t-i/toiir

and France may be expected in the 
near future;? Congratulating the

an 
the4 
the

'Times ^*^na
“No longer

Mr; ‘1 Sumner Wei les, Updçp- 
ify , of State., ’• declared last

In East Asto Sphere
the Nanking 

the National 
China by five

NO CHANGE IN U.S. RELATIONS WITH

Aove?

' . (Domei)
NANKING, July 2.—With Bulgaria, Spain, and Hungary, 

following the examples of Germany, Italy, Rumania, Slovakia, 
and Croatia, the National Government China at Nanking has 
now been recognized by eight European countries*

^prmal recognition of the Wang Ching-wei Government as 
the National Government of China by Bulgaria, Spain, and 

| Hungary, was communicated “¿o’ the Nah^ng Government 
through Cheese Ambassador Chu Min-^i at Tokyo by the envoys

fDomei)
TOKYO, July 2.—Messages of 

jngratulation on the recognition 
f the Nanking Governmént by the 

/.xis powers, continued ■ io arrive 
at the Chinese’ Embassy, Àzàbtì 
Ward, which presented a scene of 
great rejoicing.

<• | Among the numerous visitors to 
the Embassy was Baron Mario In- 
delli, Italian Ambassador, who call
ed on Dr. Chu tids morning to ex
tend his best wishes for strengthen
ing of ties of friendship between, 
the Ranking and the Italian Gov
ernments.

In “the afternoon, Dr. Chu re-, 
turned the ’ courtesy calls of the; 
Italian envoy, as well as German 
Ambassador Major-General Eugen 
Ott, at their respective Embassies.

recognition by other Powers may 
hé expected.”

“The National Government can 
now go forward to further heights 
of achievement/’ the editorial de
clared, “knowing that it is being 
accorded the fullest sympathy and 
support, and admitted in equality 
to the task of worldwide recon* 
struction on what it is hoped will 
prove an enduring condition of 
amity and concord?

Diplomatic

in areas;to respect their interests 
under its control.’’ -

The paper further warned hostile 
Powers that if they are desirous of 
safeguarding their interests in the 
Nanking controlled areas, they will 
at least have to maintain normal 
diplomatic relations with the Na- 
tional Government of-Chtoe^k... k, '

Minister Perplexed i
(United Press)

ROME, July 2.—Mr. Hsu Dau-lin^ 
Chinese Minister to Italy and 
Charge d’Affairs in Rome, told the

Pointing out the fact that Italy ¡[United Press yesterday that it was 
and ' C^rtoany

Chungking Relations 
XfJReuter) 

STOCKHOLM, July 
appeasement tow ar ds 
Berlin ¡cor r e sponden t
“Tidningens” « expects

2.—As.
Japan, 

of ■ 
Germany 

and Italy shortly to sever relations 
with the Chungking Government.

A statement on this point is ex
pected to be • made in Japan 
imminently, but it is expected that 
Japan, for the present, will remain 
iWfral.

> (Reuter) ,
CHUNGKING, July 2.—The For

eign Office has cabled Chen Chieh, 
Chinese Ambassador to Berlin, and 
Hsu Tao-lin, Chinese Charge 
d’Affaires in Rome, instructing the 
Chines? diplomatie representatives 
in Germany and Italy to return to; 
China. |g|l|

The Foreign Minister, Mr. Quo 
Tai-chi, will Issue a statement to
day, announcing the severance of 
relations with Germany and Italy 
and they/ithdrawalbf diplomatic 
and Consular representatives

have severed 
diplomatic relations with the 
Chungking régime as a result of 
Jtheir reCQgnititm of the Nsmking 
government, the 
Advertiser” declared:
having àâsbèiatioh with these Euro
pean Governments, Chungking must 
still further feel the: pinch of 
diplomatic poverty, and ‘ ife sup- 
portérs cannot but realize its 

‘waning influence in the world just 
as they discover the increasing 
strength of President Wang Ching- 
Wei's authority.”

Slow and difficult, but sure and 
inévitable is the building of a New 
Order in the Far East, the paper 
opined, “with past trialsjustified 
and the future heralded by this 
important joint action which will 
bring further spontaneous jubilation 
throughout Japan and China.”

Stating that China has now 
become an important part of the 
great Axis movement for worldj

: Spain Gives Recognition 
(Domei)

; - ;,y|Ap^35, July i-....
Ministry announced today that 
Spain has recognised the Nanking 
Government as the National Gov
ernment of China, and said that a 
Spanish envoy would be sent to 
Nanking very soon.

Consolidation, the “Times’* conclud-! ¿iways 
ed, “There is more than a recogni- jj 
tton of China in this act There 
also is a recognition of the Far 
Eastern co-pfosperity sphere as ¿n 
integrated force which is destined 
to do much for the service? of alt 
[peopld ih the Pacific and A4e.** ‘ 
. Recognition of the Nanking 
Government by Germany, Italy and 

I three ' other Axis partners, will 
¡accelerate disposal of ’^e China 
[conflict, Mr. Chou Fp-hai, FiiuO^

Bulgaria, Hungary Follow Suit 
(Reuter)

LONDON, July 2.—Bulgaria and 
Hungary have decided to recognise 
ti>e Nanking Government, according ; 
fb the German Radio.

NO Change On H.S. Relations 
' (Reuter)

WASHINGTON, July 2 —Formal , 
recognition by Germany and Italy < 
df the Japanese-sponsored govern- ■ 
merit of China makes no change 
whatever in the relations the 
trifftea !swiei‘ withi Cfitna ' and]

^ jmehv declared In W intor^l^ 
yesterday.

Referring to the. significance of 
the recognition ' of the National 
Government by the Axis countries, 
Mr. Chou declared, “Their recogni
tion will further strengthen the 
Nanking Government’s international, 
position and will undoubtedly prove 
a heavy blow to Chungking, '

too soon to say what his plans1 
might be as result of Axis recogni
tion of' the Nanking government*

Mr. Hsu indicated he did not 
exactly ^know what his position1 
was, or Whether the Axis had yet 
officially severed relations with. 
Chungking.

(The Chungking Government yes
terday recalled Chinese diplomats 
from Axis countries as result of 
Axis recognition of Nanking).

Chinese Press Indignant 
(Reuterj

CHUNGKING, July 2.—The Chi
nese press this morning unanunous- 
ly expressed the greatest indigna
tion * 0Verv the German and Italian 
recognition of the Nanking Govern* 
ment under Mr. Wang Ching-wei.

The official “Central Daily News,” 
in a leading article, describes the 
action as an “insult to th^ Chinese 
people.” ’

daily declares: •J-he Hitler 
and Mussolini \ Governments HMe

. 5 adopted an unfriendly 
attitude towards China, pursuing a 
pro-Japanese policy. Newspapers 
and periodicals under their control 
make malicious attacks on the Chi
nese Government and people.

“The Chinese Government had 
hitherto refrained from taking any 
faction, as the Chinese and German 
peoples had’ a hlstory of sincere 
¡friendship and mutual assistance in 
^Ultural and technical relations. We 
were unwilling to sacrifice the 
friendship (of the Chinese and Ger- 
man peoples, because of the actions 
of the Nazi regime.

“At the same time we hoped that 
the German people would be able 
to induce their government to 
:change their -mistaken policy.; This 
p^p^ however, has now totally 
gone with the German. recognition 
pf the puppet regime. We arecon- 
fident, however, that this does nota neavy oiow to vnungxing, ; qflRRdent however that this does not 

“I believe that the uother Axi^ represent the wishes of the. Ger- 
partners will follow suit, and those, 
Chungking officials who an^MM 
hesitant to recognizing the National 
Government will &alize, sqi^gf, 
later tuat It would be to Vto-fceM; toust 'be' a motive 

s interest #>f China that Chungking k— - 
and ; Nanking join.'' handsr tori 

1 the cctfistiurt^n of a New Ofdar 
¡in Faw Asia.” _[

New Epoch
raqdg^ition of 

G^v^rS&ient 
Government

man , people. But it is noteworthy 
that Germany and Italy waited 14 
months before ^¿fending recogni
tion to Nanking, showing that there 

d the new

as 
of .

European nations, including Ger
many and Itajjy^^^pOBBW1 
morning dailies agreed, is an event 
which marks a new• h| Itiie 
disposal of the China hostilities 
and the creation of a prosperity 
sphere in East Asia.

“Yomiuri” declared that 
recognition will have a worldwide 
repercussion, because it indicates 
that the creation of a New Order 
hr East Asia is not merely a theory 
or ideals, but an actuality.

The daily declared that recegni-

;. Nejy York Pre« Astir
• ' iDotnei) ’

NEW YORK. July 1.—News of 
the format recognition of .mg Chi’« 
nese National Government In Nan
king by the Axis Powers made the 
front pages of all evening jiapets. 
However, apparently expecting 
some such mové sooner or. later, 
the papers evinqerf no surprise, On 
the contrary, they emphasized the 
delay in recognition untüthe Axis 
became involved in hostilities withr 
the Soviet Union, describing the] tion by Bulgaria, Spain, Hungary 
step as a master stroke of timing.

Some papers said that if the



New York Press Astir
& » ' W3 fDomci)
| NEW YORK. J^y 1.—News of 
g the formai recognition of the Chi- 
I nese National Government in* Nan- 
! king by thè Axis Powers made the- 
I front pages of all evening papers. 
I However, apparently expecting 
E some such move sooner or later, 
| the papers evinced no surprise. On 
I the contrary, they emphasized the 
| delay in recognition until the Axis 
| became involved in hostilities with 
i the Soviet Union, describing the' 
S step as a master stroke of timing.

Some papers said that if the 
I German move was not aimed to 
I draw Japan into the war against 
£ Russia, it was designed at least to 
I check the Soviet Union with the 
I appearance of a solid Axis front 
| threatening the U.S.S.R. front and 
I rear.

Observers opined that Japan 
■ would not take any positive steps, 
I as the result of the recognition and 
1 emphasized 
b clirrSd in 
I Chungking 
I Powers ,

TOKYO» July 
t cognition of the

H ment of China
I “emphasize to

H Strength and
Hf flew Order in China,” was

Permanence Of New
fDomeO

National Govern
ai Nanking 
the world 

permanence of 
= 'thè de-
£ deration made this morning by the 
j Japan “Times and Advertiser” in 
I aft editorial commenting on the 
I diplomatic recognition of the Nan- 
I king Government 
| Italy, Slovakia, 
I Rumania.
I “The people of 
| editorial declared, 
I this opportunity in presenting 
I felicitations to Nanking upon its 
I increasing, stature, and offer to 
I Italy, Germany and the other Pow- 
I ers their appreciation for their re- 
| cognition.’ 
I Coming, 
I President
I to Japan ••-•zazr^-or
I large loan to the Nanking Govern- 
.1 ment for constructive and exten- 
I sion purposes, the daily declared, 

“This sfate of recognition will em
phasize to the world the strength 
and permanence of the New Order

I in China.

Government as thé National
Government 4 of China by five
European nations, including Ger-1 4 
matty and Italy, metropolitan 
morning dailies agreed, is an event 
which marks a new epoch in the 
disposal of the China hostilities 
and the creation of a prosperity 
sphere in East Asia.

The “Yomiûri” declared that 
¡recognition will have a worldwide 
repercussion, because it indicates 
that the creation of a New Order 
in East Asia is not merely a theory 
or ideals, but an actuality.

The daily declared that recogni
tion by Bulgaria, Spain, Hungary 
and France may be expected in the 
near future. Congratulating the 
Nanking Government on the fact 
that it has won international 
recognition in a short period after 
its establishment, the editorial 
asserted:

“The Japan-Manchpukuo-China 
bloc now is recognized internation
ally as an axis for the creation of 
a New East Asia.”

The “Kokumin” asserted that the 
task for the National Government 
following its recognition by Euro
pean nations is “abolition of foreign 
concessions” in Nanking-controlled 
China with the help of Japan.

Recalling the fact that Premier 
Konoye repeatedly voiced Japan’s 
willingness to return concessions to 
China, the editorial declared« VThc 
time is ripe for the Japanese. Gov
ernment to announce concerted mea
sures to settle the problem of con
cessions once and for all.”

Concevons Jo Go
The added that the

abolition of concessions, which have 
been “^utbeds of subversive activi
ties,” will strengthen .the Nanking 
Government’s political power and 
improve conditions in the Nanking-1 
controlled areas.

Agreeing with other morning! 
dallies, the “Hophi. declared that | 
recognition of me National Govern
ment by the European Powers is a 
great blow to Chungking’s interna
tional position. The paper, however, 
warned that Great Britain, the 

‘United States and the Soviet Union 
will continue their present relations 
with Chungking.

If these three Powers continue 
to refuse recognition of the Na
tional Government of China, the 
“Hochi” said, the latter will hem 
after “resolutely deal with Powers 
hostile to U since it is not oblige^

the Axis

Order

jure re
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north-china daily news»
jyi.3. W4i.

Axis Recognition of 

Nanking Well-Timed 

Says New York Press
New York, July I..

News of the formal recognition of 
’he Nanking Government by the Axis 
Powers made the front pages of all 
evening papers. Apparently expect
ing some such move sooner or later, 
the papers evinced no surprise. On 
the contrary, they emphasized the I 
delay in recognition until the Axis 
became involved in hostilities with 
rhe Soviet Union, describng Hie step 
as a master stroke of timing.

Some papers said that if the Ger- 
I man move was not aimed to draw 
Japan into toe war against Russia 
H was designed at least to check the 
Soviet Union with the appearance of 
a solid Axis front» threatening the 
U.S.S.R. front and rear.

Observers opined that Japan would 
not take any positive steps as toe 
result of toe recognition and em
phasized that a change has occurred 
in relations between toe Chungking 
'regime and toe Axis Powers.*—Domei.
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Nanking Said Preparing 
To Take Over Settlement
Tribunal in Near Future

Municipal Reaction To Attempt Seen Depending 
On Method Used; No Talks Underway Over 

Issue Heightened By Recognitions

AUTHORITATIVE SOURCE “QUITE CERTAIN“ 
NANKING TO MAKE BID FOR COURTS

’ The Nanking Government is “definitely known” to be pre
paring an imminent attempt to take over the Chinese courts in 
the International Settlement, at present under the jurisdiction of 
the government in Chungking, a highly authoritative foreign 
source told “The Shanghai Times” yesterday. This decision was 
reached without any negotiations being started, he disclosed.

! The stand of the Shanghai Muni- 
I cipal Council in the face of a re
solute bid for the cession of the 
Settlement courts would be “diffi
cult to predict,” he declared, but 
would probably depend on the 
method used by the Nanking Gov
ernment. Should its representatives 
take over the premises with the 
backing of Japanese armed forcés, 
there would be little that local 
municipal and consular authorities 
could do under the present cir- 
cumsta'nces, he said.

“Quite Certain”
•It was not known to him, he con

tinued, . whether the Nanking Gov
ernment would attempt to take over 
the Settlement courts by force or 
through negotiations. The one thing 
of which he was “quite certain,” 
he declared, was that the Nanking 
Government has decided . to take 
such a step and intended to put its 
decision into force in the near fù- 
tuçe. “It may come quite sudden
ly/’ he added.

t A Strong possibility, he continued, 
would be that the Nanking Govern
ment ; would use the recognition 
granted it by Germany and other 
■^¿•dominated countries as one 
; reason r f or claiming jurisdiction 
over the Settlement courts. Since 
countries like Germany, Hungary 
jandvBulgaria do not enjoy, extra
territorial rights in China, their 
nationals (were, so far, tried. in • the 
Settlement courts with regard, to 
criminal or civil, offences committed; 
l^^^^toettlement.^^^^Oi^fei

Since their countries have with
drawn their recognition from the 
Chinese Government . in Chungking, 
the Nanking Government may noy? 
claim that these nationals pan no 
longer ■ be tried in a Chungking 
Court. This, the informant; - shW« 
may be used as one of the principal 
arguments for the cession of the 
Settlement courts to the Nanking 
Government. ■-

Legal Tangle Belittled ■
The reliable source foresaw little 

actual difficulty in suits involving 
Settlement residents not Venjbying 
extraterritoriality. The number of 
Germans who have appeared before 

the Chinese courts within the last 
decade has been comparatively in
significant, while it is “highly im
probable” that German refugees 
would demand being tried before a. 
Nanking in preference to a Chung
king tribunal.

The Japanese authorities, he. re
called, have long been expressing 
their desire for the .Nanking Gov
ernment to control the First Special 
District Court and other Chinese 
tribunals in the Settlement, but no 
actual negotiations on the score 
ever took place.

In December, 1940, after a brief 
flurry of rumours which the French 
authorities steadfastly refused to 
confirm, Japanese and Nanking, offi
cials rolled up in their limousines 
to the premises of the Kiangsu 
High Court, Third Branch, on Route 
des Sieyes, for a conference that 
stretched into the afternoon.:

At 5 p.m. the same day, at th« 
Broadway Mansions, the Japanese 
Embassy Spokesman announced that 
the Kiangsu High Court, Third 
Branch, and the Second Special Dis
trict Court, had been ceded to th$ 
Nanking Government through the 
good offices of the Japanese auth
orities. In the evening the French 
authorities confirmed the cession by 
a 'special communique / through 
Havas news agency.

The Japanese authorities at that 
time said they would not be, satis
fied until the Settlement courts 
were also ceded to the Nanking 
Government. They added, how
ever, that no immediate steps ' on 
the, matter were planned. Since 
then speculation continued bn 
whether the Japanese and Nanking 
authorities still planned to take 
over the Settlement courts, or had ; 
shelved the matter for the? time 
being, c ■ I
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Mr. Wang Ching-wei
Not a Prisoner !

5

Article Criticized By > 
Japanese

Denying charges that Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei is a prisoner in his house 
ih Nanking, the Japanese Embassy 
spokesman said yesterday that these 
charges* which appeared in an article 
in a Shanghai evening paper, were 
malicious, and without foundation. 
The fact that Nanking is strictly 
guarded by Japanese troops, and Mr. 
Wang’s house has a spécial guard is 
wrongly interpreted by the writer of 
the article to mean that he is a pri
soner.

Japan has always been to sympathy 
with the aims of Mr. Wang Ching- 
wei since his statement in December, 
1939 when he expressed lofty ideals 
for the future of China. Japan has 
always attempted to assist him to the 
carrying oui of these ideals, con
tinued the spokesman, and is con
stantly striving for the sake of “re
surrected and new” China. As was 
the case with Manchuria, the ob
jects of Japan in the present incid
ent are the reconstruction and estab
lishment of China.

The spokesman expressed the opin
ion that articles of this type do a 
«teat deal of harm, not only to China, 
but also to the relations between 
Japan and the United States,
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I.N.S.  Man Rapped

Wang Is Not• . - 
A Prisoner, •M

Japanese
Accusing Chester s. Holcombe, 

Shanghairepresentativeof the 
Interhaticnal News Service, of 
having “disregarded -theooiirtesy 
and hospitality extended to him 
by the Chinese hnd Japanese 
authorities,” the Embassy spokes
man at the Japanese press con
ference last night added that 
the interview with Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei published by Mr. 7 
Holcombe in the China Weekly 
Review does harm not only to 
China but also to the relations 
between Japan and the United 
States of America.

Mr. Holcombe had described 
Mr. Wang as a “prisoner of the 

r Japar ese,, to Nanking, and the 
Embassy spokesman Said the 
fact that the city of Nanking 
was garrisoned by Japanese 
forces, who also gave their pro
tection to; the person of Mr.

| Wang Ching-wei, was not suffi- 
| cient grounds for such a state- 

■ ment.

• Th* Japanese authorities had 
sympathized with the lofty ideals 
expressed by Mr. Wang in Decem
ber, 1038,and had decided to assist 
him to strive for the resurrection 
and reconstruction of a new China. 
It . is not the aim of Japan to leave 
the Chinese people in miserable 
circumstances, and the Japanese 
authorities are therefore co-operat- 
ihg with Mr. Wang Ching-wei in! 
his work, stated the Embassy 
spokesman.

The article in question, complain
ed the spokesman, is full pf malto* 
from beginning to end, and there 
js good reason to suppose that Mr. 
Holcombe has become a slkve of. 
journalism in Its worst sense.
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Important Steps TaRitn 
toi/te W or 
, JPeace, Declares Mr.Wang

Momentous Resolutions Passed During TnreSIBy11 
Session Of Central Political Conference;

# Principle Of Good Neighbourliness

¿HEty FOREIGN AFFAIRS APPOINTEE
O To CIRCULATE STATEMENT
7 NANKING, March 23.—Important resolutions were passed 
during thé three-day session of the Central Political Conference 
concerning the realization of peace and the enforcement of 
constitutional Government, Mr. Wang Ching-wei, Acting 
President of the reorganized National Government, declared at 
the fíñal session of thè Cortfefénce on Friday.
? ^¿tçgeid to the realization of peace, resolutions wére 
passed to readjust Sino-Japanese relations on the fundamental 
principles of gbod neighbourliness, a common anti-Comintem 
front, and economic co-operation, aiming at attaining independ
ence and liberty as to our sovereignty and equality and 
reciprocity as to economic affairs. Now peace and order in 
East Asia can be solidly establffiiexL” My. Wang, jaid;

"With reference to the enforce
ment of the Constitutional Gov
ernment, a- resolution has ’,?een pass
ed to establish a Commttee for en
forcement of Constitutional Gov- 
eminent. To this end, the Commit
tee shall, within the shortest pos
sible period, conveno the National 
Assembly to drafts promulgate and 
enforce the Constitution.

Seat,At Nanking
MA resolution has also befen pass

ed tó fne effect that the National 
Government shall return to its 
capital At Nanking with a view to 
carrying out simultaneously these 
two important policies. This is ln- i 
dee<V great progress in the move-, 
mey.t for peace and national recon
struction,** he continued.

“The members of this Conference 
bad unanimously adopted these re
solutions in a spirit of sincere 
soiidartty, then I feel they will 
Arive all the more in concert to 
put these resolutions into practice. 
The movement for peace and 
national reconstruction will thus 
progress further by virtue of the 
iihlfication now achieved and will 
eventually become nationwide. With

' the attainment of peace and nation
al reconstruction, not only the 
liberty and equality of China will 
Bfe secured, but that of East Asia 
win be safeguarded. So I wish 
success to the future of China T 
well as to East Asia,** Mr. Want 
said in conclusion.

^ Foreign Affairs Appointee*
East Asiatic and international 

j peace, international justice, respect 
for foreign powers* rights apd in* 
terests, reciprocal trade, and the 
<jpen door policy were expected to 
be contained in a statement to be 
made soon by Dr. Chu Min-i, 

Í Foreign Affairs of the
reorganized National Government 

; of China.
I - It was also understood that the 
? statement would formally notify 
F foreign Powers of the reorganiza- 
j tiòn of the National Government 

. and, its return to the former capital. 
4-4îÇfeméi.
i Three-day Session Ended ./

■ By . Y OSHINORI. HORI0UCHI ■
Staff Correspondent

: NÀJmNG, Marcel

L-*.. Mr. Wang said, 
up a three-day x session during 
which the fundamental problems 
forreorganizatfon of the National 
Government of China were de
liberated by ; 30 member?, drawn 
from many parts of the- country 
under the chairmanship qf Mr. 
Wang Ching-wei, thé Central 
Political Conference adjourned at 
10.40 o’clock this morning

The membership of the new 
Administration decided upon to
day at an hour and 40-m inute 
meeting was announced as fol
lows :

Acting President of the National 
Government, Mr. Wàng Ching- 

. President of the Executive . Yuan, 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei.

Vice-President of the Executive i

President of the Legislative 
Yuan, Mr. Chen Kung-po.

President of the Judicial Yuan, 
T&ung-yao. 1

E ,W Jûdicîàl 

P^^M^nation
Yuan,llflMMgHMMHHMMI
yu^a gr;. WrW-Vic<* Président H- tSé Äcamina- 
tioi». .S^n,’ 8tr. Ku Chiih^-chen. ■

President &. thé Control Yuan.

VJce-FMident of the Control!

Mr.. Chen
,'> ¿ä '

Whisler of Foreign Affairs, Dr.

Minister of Finance, Mr* Choii

feting Minister of War, General 
Päj( Wen-yiieh.

nister W- Wang
- wei f

blister of Education, Mr.. Chao
Sng-ping^3^»wi. *SBE2b

blister of Justice, Mr . LiShen-

, Minister of Industry and Com-
‘ merce, • Mr. Mei Ssui-ping. C ’. <i

Minister of Agricultureand Min- 
inc Mr. Chad Yü-sung.
^Minister of -t, Railways Mr. Fu 
Shih-shue.

Minister of.? Communications, Mr.
. Chu .

! Minister of Social Affairs, Mr.

ia af Yuäv
Wang 1|H



main sufferer ita such cases, he as* 
serted.

Mr. Wang Ching-wei, Mr. Lin con
tinued, had pointed out these de
fects in 1929-30. The party, Mr. 
Wang had stated, should not stand 
side by side with the Government 
88 .a *‘ruling class” but should re
main among the people, to lead 
them, Mr. Lip recalled.

“Under the dictatorship of Chiang 
Kai-shpk, however, no change could | 
be expected,” Mr. Lin stated. The 
situation only deteriorated, he said.

A ‘‘radical correction” of such 
basic conflicts was necessary, Mr. 
Lin said, explaining the steps taken 
by Mr. Wang and his associates in 
drawing up th# organization of the, 
National Government ôf Cffffia for* 
its ^m^endtng “return” to Nanking.

Paper Gm Motives
CHUNGKING, Marçh In a? 

leading article on thé forthcoming 
establishment of the new . Central ' 
Government at. Nanking, the “Sab' 
Tang Pao,” orgàb ,of \tne Chines^! 

fArmy, to-day declares: “The ini1 
tenfion of the Japanese in making 
Usé of Wang Ch£ng-wei Is to use 
Chinese against Chinese, attempting 
to create internal dissension, there- ■ 
by weakening China’s resistance.”

Furthermore, the paper declare^, 
Japanese support for Wang Ching- 
wei is for the purpose of exerting 
pressure on Third Powers# forcing 
them to recognize the results of 
Japanese aggression and to nego
tiate with a puppet regime, in order 
td protect their interests and rights 
in China. .

The “Sao Tang Pao” adds: “But 
the speech by United States’ Am
bassador, Mr. Joseph Grew,, last 
October, also the abrogation of the 
Japanese-Amer lean commerial trea
ty. in January, proved that the 
Japanese use of Wang Ching-wei is 
producing no effect on Third 
Powers’ policy in China.

“The prolonged war it i already 
resulting in an economic strain on; 
/»¡pan. Therefaréy the Japanese 
have concluded an agreement with 
Wang Chin-wei for economic ex
ploitation in China, hoping to finance 
the war in China with Chinese ra- 
souro^^^ra gy ;
v “The failure of the Japanese 'in
vasion, as well asthe collapse of the 
puppet regime, will be inevitable/’ 
the paper concludes.—Reuter.

9,879 Telegrams Sent
During the three-day Central 

Political Conference which was 
brought to an end on Friday, the 
Nanking Telegram Office was kept 
bu^y dhy and night as Japanese,, 
Chinese and foreign correspondents : 
filed altogether 9,819 telegrams to ; 
'repprt the historic event, the 
“Tairiku Shimpo” reported yester
day. '

Of the 9,879 telegrams, 4,949 
x»*<*re in Japanese, 3.952 in
Chinese and the rest te western 
languages, the paper reported,

Brief messages were transmitted 
in one minute and longer ones in 
35 minutes at the most, the paper 
saiçt Jr r

Also busy wa£ the Nanking Tele
phone Office, which handled M^Q 
calls during the three days. Most of 
the calls were made to Shanghai, 
and the daily Nanking-Shanghai 
calte duirtoig V the* cotfifemioe ■ - wééé ’ 
Ève ttem more than the usual daily

Minister of Publicity, Mr. Lin 
Pai-sheng.

Minister of Police, Mr. Chou Fo- 
hai.

Relief Commissioner, Mr. TSen 
Te-kuang.

Border Commissioner, Mr. Lo 
Ctym-chiang.

Commissioner of Overseas Chi
nese, Mr. Chen Chi-chiang.

Irrigation Commissioner,. Mr. 
Yang Shou-mei.—Domel.

Economic Reconstruction
NANKING, March 23.—Economic 

reconstruction constituted the main 
task of the reorganized National 
Governmment which will be 
inaugurated here on March 30, 
Mr. Lin Pai-sheng, spokesman for 
the Central Political Conference, 
which concluded its sessions on 
Friday, told 100 Japanese, Chinese 
and foreign correspondents on the 
eve of thé last session.

The main political. singificance of 
the reorganization, however, lies 
in the clear distinction that was 
made between Government and 
Party to eliminate abuses and con
flicts prevalent under Kuomintang 
one-party rtile, hé said.

In order to expend “mdre 
e “ ort” in rebuilding the Chinese 
nation economically “after two 
years of destruction,” Mr. Lin de
clared, the Ministries of Industry 
and Commerce and of Agriculture 
and Mining, formerly grouped 
under the Ministry of Industries, 
have been re-established, while the 
Department of Publicity, the De
partment of Social Affairs, and the 
Political Training Department for 
troops, formerly dependent upon 
the Central Kuomintang, have 
been respectively established as 
the Ministry of Publicity and the 
Ministry of Social Affairs, of the 
Executive Yuan, and the Director
ate of Political Training of the 
Military Commission. * j. .

The Ministries of Railways and 
of Communications were also re
constituted, he stated.

A Series of Conflicts
* Speaking in Chinese from the 
centre of a U-shaped press table in 
the dining room of the Metropolitan 
Hotel, Mr. Lin described at length 
various conflicts which prevailed 

¡under the former Kuomintang one- 
■ party rule. His remarks were 
translated, first into Japanese, and 
then into English.

Referring to the formerly exist
ing conflicts of authority between 
the Government and the Party, 
Mr. Lin cited as an example the 
difficulties that could be encounter-; 
ed by persons intending to publish 
a newspaper.

Their application for registration, 
he said, first had to be filed with 
the local administration, which re
ferred it to the Ministry of In
terior for approval. Another ap
plication „■ had to be made to the ; 
local tangpu, or branch of the Kuo
mintang, which, in turn, passed it 
on to the Kuomintang Headquarters 
for sanction. Besides the delay in
volved by this procedure, theGoy- 
ernment and the Party frequently 
did not see eye to eye on some sub
jects with the result that an ap
plication approved by* the Govern
ment was rejected by the Party, or 
.WMbUB* PyMic wwftiW'
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Nanking, Mar. 23.
rpHE post of the President of the reorganized National Gpvern- 
1 ment would be left vacant until Mr. Lon Sen, President of 
the former National Government since 1932, returned to Nanking, 
it was decided at the final session of the Central Political Con-

RBpfeU^^fcterd^K
Mr. Wang Ching-wei was chosen as the acting president of 

the National Government at yesterday^s Conference session.
Thè^mem^riÈw’W' 

ministration decided upon was an
nounced as follows:

Acting President Of the National 
Government, Mr. Wang Chang-wet 
President of the Executive Yuan, Mr. 
Wang Ching-wei. Vice-President of 
the Executive Yuan, Dr. Chu Min-yi. 
President of the Legislative Yuan,
Mr. Chen Kung-po. President of the 
Judicial Yuan, Mr. Wen Tsung-ffio. 
Vice-President of the Judicial Yi»n,
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Mr. Chu Li-ho. President of the 
Examination Yuan, Mr. Liang Hung- 
chih. Vice-President of the Examina
tion Yuan, Mr. Ku Chung-chen. 
President of «the Control Yuan, Mr. 
Wang I-tang. Vice-President of the 
Control Yuan, Mr. Chiang Hu Minis
ter of Interior, Mr. Chen Chun. 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Dr. Chu 
Min-L Minister of Finance, Mr. 
Chou Fo-hai. Acting Minister of War, 
Gdn. Pao Wen-yueh. Minister of 
Navy, Mr. Wang Ching-wei. Minis
ter of Education, Mr. Chao Cheng- 
ping. Minister of Justice, Mr. Li 
Shen-wu. Minister of Industry and 
Commerce, Mr. Mei Ssu-ping. Minis
ter of Agriculture and Mining, Mr. 
Chao Yu^sung. Minister of Railways, 
Mr. Fu Shih-shuo. Minister of Com
munications, Mr. Chu Ching-lai. 
Minister of Social Affairs, Mr. Ting 
Mo-tsun. Minister of Publicity, Mr. 
Lin Pal-sheng. Minister of Police, 
Mr. Chou Fo-hai. Relief Commis
sioner, Mr. Tsen Te-kuang Border 
Commissioner, Mr. Lo Chun-chiang. 
Commissioner ; lof Overseas Chinese, 
Mr. Chen Chi-cheng. Irrigation Com- 
missioner, Mr. Yang Shou-mei.

Appeal to Stop Fighting
All Chinese troops wer# ordered 

to cease anti-Japanese hostilities 
< simultaneously with the establishment 
; of the reorganized National Govern
ment at Nanking or March 39 under 
a resolution adopted by the Central 

I Political Conference at its last ses
sion this morning.

The conference also proclaimed that 
aU Government orders» treaties, 
agreements and contracts concluded 
by the “Chungking side** would be 
null and void following the Govern
ment’s establishment.

All public officials were Ordered 40 
, report to Nanking under provisions 
¡of the Conference resolution.
t Reconstruction the Watchword

Economic reconstruction constituted
the main task of the reorganized . 
National Government which will bey 
inaugurated fiere on March 3h, Mr. 
Lin Pai-sheng, spokesman for: the 
Central Political Conference, which 

‘ conducted sessions Friday, tdd lOO 
Japanese, Chinese and foreign cor-, 
respondents on the eve of the last

The main political significance Of 
' the reorganization, however, lies int- 
the dear distinction that Wasmade 
between government and party the 
eliminate abuses and conflicts pre
valent under Kuomintang one-party 
rule, he said.—Domei.
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Wring Announces
Chairman of Frontier Affairs 

Commission, Lo Chun-chiang.
Chairman of Overseas Chinese 

Affairs Commission, Chen Tsl- 
chen. . . _

Chairman of Irrigation Com
mission, Yang Shou-met

3. Legislative Yuan: 
President, Chen Kung-po.

4. Judicial YuAn: 
president, Weh Chung-yao. 
Vice-Resident, Çhu Li-ho. 
President of Supreme Court, 

Chang Tao.
president of Administrative 

Court, Lin Piao. .
/ 5. Control Yuan:

President, Liang Hung-chih. 
Vice-President, Ku Chung-dienJ 
Minister of Audit, Hsia Chl-feng.

. Political Vice-Minister, Shen |

I - Adm^istrative Vice-Minister, j 
Wang iSRl

6. Examination Yuan: 
President* Wang I-tang. 
Vice-President, Kiang Kang-hu. 
Minister of Personnel, Kiang 

Kang-hu (concurrently).
Political Vice-Minister, Wang 

Hsiang-ku.
7. Military Crnnmlssinn:

- Chief of General Staff, Yang 
Kuei^i (acting). ■

political Vice-Chief, Yang 
Kuei-i.

Administrative" VWè-Chifef,^ LfU 
Pei-su. ..

Chairman of Military Advisory 
Council, Jen Yuan-tao (acting).

Vice-Chairman, Jen Yuan-tao.
tMrector-General of Military 

HSteatoing Directorate, Siao Bhu- 
hsuan (acting).

Political Assistant Director-Gen
eral, Siao Shu-hsuan.

Administrative Assistant Direc
tor-General, Cheng Ta-chang.

DiTect or-General cf Political
Training Directorate, Chen Kung-

Pfea^j^afeTgHeadl
Two4^unbQat_Basy, 1

Executive Yuan
(Concluded from Page 1 )

Min-yi (Concurrently).
Political Vice-Minister,

Liang.
Minister of Finance, Chow

Sai. ‘
Political Vice-Minister,

Chia-chih.
Administrative Vice - Minister, 

Chen Chlh-shih.
Mfristerof War, Pao Wen-yueh

(acting). '
Political Vice-Minister, Pao

Wen yueh.
Administrative Vice - Minister,

Chen Wei-yuan.
Minister of Navy, Wang Ching- 

wei I (concurrently),
Political Vice-Minister, Ling;

Shiao.
Administrative Vice-Minister, 

Hsu Chi-hsiang.
Minister of Education, Chao

Cheng-plng.
Political Vice-Minister, Fan

Chung-yung.
Adminis t ra t i ve Vice - Minister,

Tai Ying-wu.
Minister of Justice, Li Sheng-

/ ? g
Political Vice-Minister, Wang

Han-ch ang, gl -v" A"-? ’ ’’' IIP
Minister of Industry & Com

merce, Mej Sze-ping. 7......  w*
Political Vice-Minister, Tsai WL ^^¿mourr^ntlyk

Hsu

Fu-i

Yen

Administrative Vice* Minister; 
Tang Chlng-po.

Minister of Agriculture & Min
ing, Chao Yu-sung.

Political Vice-Minister, Wang

Administrative Vice - Minister,
<■ . 7 <

Mli^t^ of Railways, Foo Shih- 
shuh|w|T

Political Vice-Minister, Chao* 
shu-yun. |gy->

Administrative Vice - Minister, 
Chow Hwa-jen.

Minister of Communications, 
Chu' ’ftsing-fai.

Political Vice-Minister, Chu Fo.
Administrative . Vice - Minister,

Minister of Social Affairs, Ting 
Mo-chun.

political
Chfh-wu.

Administrative Vice-Minister, 
Peng NiegEpM^ H

Minister of Publicity, Lin Fal- 
sheng.

Political Vlce-MinisterJ Htt Lan- 
chong. ......

Administrative Vice-Minister, 
Kur#Hsien-kang.

Minister cf Police, Chow Fu-hat 
(concurrently).

Political Vice-Mlnister,LtStoh- 
chun.- JEuL

Administrative Vice-Minister, 
Teng Tsu-yu. .

Chairman of Relief Commis
sion,

Vice-Minister, Ku

Political Assistant Director- 
General, Li Ngou-i,

Administrative Assistant Direc
tor-General, Foo Shuang-ying.

Pacification Commissioner for 
Kaifeng, Liu Yueh-feng.

Pacification Commissioner for 
Wuhan, Yih-peng.

Commander-in-Chief of Pacific- 
tion Army in North China« Chi* 
Hsi-yuan. '

Commander-in-Chief of Paci
fication Army in Kiangsu, Che
kiang, Anhui. Jen Yuan-tao.
6 North China Political Affairs

Commission:
Chairman, Wang Keh-min.
Standing Committee As Director- 

General of Interior, Wang Keh- 
min (concurrently).

Standing Committee & Director- 
General of Finance, Wang Shih- 
tsung.

Standing Committee <& Director- 
General of Peace Preservation, 
Chi Hsi-Yuan (concurrently).

Standing Committee & Director- 
General of Education, Tang Er-hp.

Standing Committee & Directoi- 
General of Industry, Wang Yin-

Standing Committee & Director- 
General of Reconstruction, Yin

7 Standing Committee & Director 
of Political Department, Chu Shen. 
Members: Tung Kang..Wang I*

tang, ¿Soo Kao-Jen, Yue Hsln- 
ho, Chao Chi, Kiang Chao- 
tsung. Ma Llahg, Pel Ytt-kUei.
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baidTlgnoring
W ang Kegime

(United Press)
CHUNGKING, Mar. 23<-Official 

Chinese Government quarters and j 
the local press yesterday un-1 
animously declared that the rump 
“Kuomintang” regime at Nanking, 
headed by Mr. Wang Ching-wei, was 
“doomed to failure’’ and said that 
“as a matter of course, all free 
China would ignore the decisions 
orders of the Nanking regime,”

“Wang Ching-wei is only fooling 
himself,” they said, “and China will 
completely ignore his order to cease 
hostilities.”

’ tw. Lin Sen, President of the Na
tional Government, speaking before 
the Central Party Headquarters, 
charged that the Nanking regime 
represented a Japanese effort» to
deceive the Japanese people and 
divide the Chinese people.

See Exhaustion
“The present plots of the enemy 

nierely indicate his exhaustion and 
are perfectly harmless to ub. All 
our loyal people and our army?ican 
realize the enemy’s intrigue land 
they are determined to fight and 
shatter the enemy’s ambitions,” 
President Lin Sen declared.

The official Chinese Government 
spokesman pointed out that the Na
tional Government had repeatedly 
“announced to the world that all 
actions, contracts, treaties and 
orders issued by any puppet re
gimes” would be null and void.

“There is no need at the present 
to stress this point again,” the 
spokesman said.

■ Mr. KuoMo-juo, chief of the Na- 
tional Military Council’s propaganda 
bureau declared that “Nanking is 
Wang-Chirg-wei’s grave.”

“Monkey Show”
Meanwhile, the Chinese press 

yesterday criticized the “govern
ment” of Mr. Wang, characterizing 
it as a “monkey show with the 
Japanese holding the rope and beat
ing the gong.”

The official newspaper Hankow 
Herald said the Nanking regime was 
“a farce which is doomed to failure 
and will not affect China’s war of 
resistance in ths least.”

starting

• The official Chinese Army organ 
Sao Tang Pao said the Nanking 
regime of Mr. Wang was “a monkey 
show designed by the Japanese to 
make further bargainings with the 
Western Powers and force the 
European and American Powers into 

diplomatic negotiations
advantageous' to the Japanese.” 

“Lost Sense Of Shame”
The influential newspaper Ta 

Kung Pao said, “All members of the 
Wang Ching-wei regime have lost 
their sense of shame . . . they have 
all forgotten they are sttill Chin- 
ese.” Mil

“Nanking is the place where the 
enemy killed 300,000*of our brothers 
and raped thousands of our sisters. 
How dan Chinese forget such bloody 
enmity? We should all attack 
Nanking immediately and kin all 
of these people,” the Ta Kung Pao 
declared.

Meanwhile, it was officially an
nounced j that March 30, the date 
chosen by Mr. Wang Ching-wei for 
the inauguration of his Nanking 
Government, would bs celebrated in 
Chungking as the second anniver* 
sary of the 1938 Taierchwang Vic-
tory, described as the “Tannenfourg 
victory of the Orient.”
DEMANDS STATUS
QUO ADMINISTRATION

(United Press)
PEIPING, Mar. 23.—The Nortn 

China Political Council has agreed 
to cede Honan Province and part of 
Kiangsu Province to Mr.- Wang 
Ching-wei’s new “Central Govern
ments on the condition “that tlie 
status quo of the local administra
tion of those -Provinces remains 
unchanged,” according to the Chin
ese news agency Chunghwa yester
day,

Meanwhile, the news agency dis
closed that Mr, Chi Hsieh-yuan 
will head the “North China Paci
fication commission.” This was the 
organization which Marshal Wu 
Pei-fu, late war - lord, refused to 
accept.

The currency of North China and 
Mongolia will remain unchanged, 
the agency reported, while the 
“Hsin Min Hui” (New Life Party • 
wilh continue with Japanese milit
ary advisers.

Members of the ‘‘Provisional Gov
ernment,” however, expected a 
large personnel change in the new 
government, it was said. ‘^4,
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Depends On Japan

U. S., Soviet
Press Spurn 
iWang Regime 
' (Tass)

MOSCOW. Mar. 25?—“The Japan* 
ese militarists strive to accelerate 
the formation of the *new govern* 
ment’ because with their position 
in Japan becoming less stable, they 
need Wang Ching-wei’s ‘successes’,** 
writes Pravda, commenting on the 
conference in Nanking which had 
adopted a decision on the forma
tion of a ne^ “central government*' 

On March 30.
“The 75th session of the Japanese 

Parliament has reflected the grow
ing dissatisfaction by the policy 
pursued by the military circles. 
This dissatisfaction is directed 
chiefly against the China policy of i 
the military circles. The split In ; 
the Shakai Taishu-to (Socialist : 
People’s Party) is fresh evidence 
of the growing opposition against i 
the policy of the military circles 
Vis-a-vis China. Thus the ex* 
pulsion of Saito did not stop the 
¿rowing dissatisfaction in the 
country.

“According to the opinion of the 
militarist circles the forced pre
paration for the formation of Wang 
Ching-wei's “government*’ must 
calm the uneasiness in the Parlia
ment and beyond it.'

“Consequently, the Nanking stag
ing and clamor about the 'successes* 
of Wang Ching-wei’s movement 
represent nothing but an ineffec
tive smoke barrage behind Which 
the growing weakness of the 
Japanese internal situation is 
hidden.”
WANG CANNOT STAND 
WITHOUT JAPANESE ARMY

fUniied Press;
NEW YORK, Mar. 26.—The new 

Nanking “Government” under Mr. 
Wang Ching*wei. leader of the 
Nanking “Kuomintang.” can exist 

5 miy as long as it is protected by 
the Japanese Army, the New York 
Daily News stated in an editorial 
today. ‘

The editorial, entitled "The 
Traitor, Wang Ching-wei—Japan’s 

>* Puppet in China," stated:
"The ’Government of China's 

Benedict Arnold can last only so 
long as it is upheld by Japanese 
bayonets. That is why the United 
States may write the test chapter 

i'WW story Wa^tTfe United 
States could give tne jro.tmnene in- 
vasion a terrific blow By clapping 
on an embargo.” u
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and "concurrently Superintendent of 
the politicalaffairs department.

' ; *Mr. Wang Shih-ching is expected 
to beappçipted superin tendent of 
the department of finance; General 
Chi Hsieh-yuan superintendent of 
the Department of Pacification; Mr. 
Tang Erhrho head of the depart-1 
ment of education; Mr. Wang Yin- 
tai head of thé department of in- 
sdustry; and Mr. Yin Tung head of 
the department of reconstruction, 

on n The above-mentioned personnel. 
—(jn the same sources forecast, will be 

standing members of the North 
China “Political Council.” 6

General Chi Ijsieh-ytian^Wls also 
reported, will be commander-in« 
chief of the North China garrison 
headquarters, to be established in

*OS> ■

Other Names Given

i . Other members of

Britain Not 
Recognizing 
WangRegime

(United* Press).
LONDON, Mar.

the eve of the inauguration of 
the new “Chinese Central 
Government” at Nanking 
under Mr, Wang* Ching-wei, 
the British Government will 
clearly indicate to Japan that 
Great Britain continues to re- other m?mber$ of the Nor(h 
gard Generalissimo Chiang China “Political Council,” it is stat- 
Kai-shek’s Choking Govera-i^1“ Mo
ment as the only legal Chinese ¡Yu ching-ho (the Mayor of Pei- 
natinnal adminktrAfion reBsP1**’ Mr' Olwo K»«®nanonai aamimstrauon, w-Chao-tsung, W Ma Liang and Mir. 

Pan Yu-kuet
Thé Peiping office of the “United 

Cpqncil” of the “Provisional” and ! 
“Reformed Governments” was offi
cially dissolved On March 22.

Direct telephone and wireless 
communication is to be established 

^between Peiping and Nanking. A 
wireless office was opened in Pei- 
;Ping on March 22, and the tele
phone service» it is learned, willbe

able quarters said today.
The memorandum to Japan 

will also state that there will 
be no prospect of a change in 
such a British attitude in the

1 immediate future, they added.

WANG
CONVENE MEETING

(Reuters)
! PEIPING, Wr ? 26.-~Äir. WaSi- ; v x”
Keh-min, after hiâ return to Pel- put i»to operaition in April.

I ping from Nanking, is œheduled to PEIPING TO SEE 
fcwwcne a mceting'at which he will OIn nAr .rA1M

(Reuters)
PEIPING. Mar. 26.—The local

¡make a report on the “Central
¡Political Conference,” and important 
mattérs rMteg We____ . . . , —|‘‘PoUtic^^incll"—the body which to have notified
is to take the place of the Peiping ” - — ----
‘Prcvlsichâï Government.”

The dissolution of the Peiping
“Provisional Government” is expect
ed to be formally announced or . . .

5 March 29. and the North Chine K1^ 
Political Council, it is expected, wiq 
come into existence on April 1.

Sources in ciose contract with the four Chinese characters 
“Provisional Government” state it fL *V

j was decided at the Central Political peace.
ConMtoce that Mr. Wang Keh- 

ggÿn, Chairman of thé executive 
commission of the “Provisional Gov
ernment,”

various shops and stores ¿1* Peiping 
to have* a “Sun in ; Blue Sky” flag 
made for use on April 1 on the oc
casion ■ of 4 the inauguration of the 
hew “central government”at Nan-

The new flag is similar to that 
used in Chungking, except for a 
small pennant at ¡the top bearing 

in 
signifying anti-communism

red 
and

All preparations have been Ji_
pleted in Peiping and Tientsin to 

ernment,” should, be appointed!
Chairman oftiie North China W- Chine'se
itical Council.’* and concurrently Pla<iar^
superintendent of the department of *****^‘* 
the interior, it had previously re
peatedly been rumored locally that 
Mr. Wang Keh-min was to resign 
on the inauguration of the new 
“Central” regime.

Made Standing Member

Mr. Chu Shen, present minister 
of justice of ¡the “Provisional Gcv< 
ernmeut,” vgJU, it is further learned, 
be appointed a standing member, of1

corn

ineNorth China .“Political Council,”«

throughout the City, floral “Pai 
Lous” will be erected at different 
thoroughfares, and there will be a 
mass celebration, if 
ffiTnii Tientsin. * the same reports 
state, there will be a three-day pro-’ 
gram of festivities, which will in
clude lantern and flag processions, 
mass celebrations tn the auditorium 
of ' the Tientsin municipality, 
placarding of posters all over the i 
city, and the holding of a reception I 
for foreign Consuls.
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TWntr-Fiffht
Deny Wang Support

Twenty-eight’ ■' Ote?Chinese 
trade unions in Shanghai today 
denied that they had issued mani
festoes in support of Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei’s peace movement. 
They were all claimed by Mr. 
Wang’s Central China Daily News 
to have sent manifestoes pledging 
loyalty to the new central govern
ment.
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Aew Regime to Be 
Installed Today '

Ceremonies in Nanking 
Prepared ; Japanese Wilt 
Issue Policy Statement

Nanking, Mar. 29.
Opening a new chapter in the 

history of East Asia, the “National 
Government of China” will be in
augurated here tomorrow morning 
when Mr. Wang Ching-wei and other 
leading officials of the new administra
tion will formally be installed at 
elaborate ceremonies.

Ceremonies will get under way at 
a special ceremony ground at 9 
o’clock tomorrow morning with the 
attendance of Mr. Wang Ching-wei 
acting president of the “National 
Government”; Mr. Chen Kung-po, 
president of the Legislative Yutfn, 
Mr. Wen Chung-yao, president of the 
Judicial Yuan, Mr. Liang Hung-cmh, 
president of the Control Yuan, Mr. 
Wang I-tang, president of the 
Examination Yuan, and 200 other 
officials concerned.

Following the ceremonies, the new 
central régime will issue a statement 
declaring that it will henceforth re
present the sovereignty of China, 
taking the place of the China régime 
and at the same time announcing its 
political programme in which the 
domestic and foreign policies of the 
new administration will be clarified.

The dissolution, of the Nanking 
“Reformed Government/’ the Peiping 
“Provisional Government” and their 
liaison commission. will also be an
nounced tomorrow.—Domei.

Japanese Statement Prepared
Tokyo, Mar. 29.

A draft of a statement to be issued 
by the Japanese Government clarify- 
ing its fundamental policy towards 
the reorganized “National Govern
ment of China” under Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei was approved today at a 
meeung of the Cabinet.

The statement was expected to be 
issued tomorrow night by Admiral 
Mitsumasa Yonai, the Premier.

The Japanese Government will, 
the statement, observera here sai<jl, 
express its immutable decision to co
operate with the new administration 
and give positive assistance for ns 
sound development.

The statement will also request 
the realization by third party Powers 
of the new situation in East Asia, 
observers believed.—Domei.

Precautions Intensified
Nanking, Mar. 29.

Mr. Fu Siao-en, “Mayor’1 of the 
City Government of Greater Shang
hai, is among the many Chinese and 
Japanese officials who have arrived 
here from Shanghai to attend the 
inauguration of the new National 
Government.

The inauguration ceremony, it is 
understood, will compris^ only of 
oath-taking, after which Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei, head of the new régime, 
WÜ1 make a speech to foreign cor
respondents.

Meanwhile, there is not the slightest 
sign of public excitement or en*« 
thusiasm here. This, however, may 
be partially due to a steady down
pour of rain. -/T

Precautionary measures have been 
intensified throughout the city, and 
strict searching is being enforced at 
the city gates.—Reuter.

k Y ■ » • **■> * rwnriiPr»''- J
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Nanking Shows No Signs Of 
Public Enthusiasm For Event

(Reuters)
NANKING, Mar. 29.—Mir. Fa 

Stao-en, “Mayor” of the “City 
Government of Greater Shanghai,” 
is among the many Chinese and 
Japanese officials who have arrived 
here from Shanghai to attend the 
inauguration of the new “National 
Government.”

The inauguration ceremony, it is 
understood, will comprise only of 
oath-taking, after which Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei, head of the new regime, 
will make a speech to foreign cor
respondents.

Meanwhile, there is not the slight
est sign of public excitement or 
enthusiasm here. This, however, 
may be partially due to a steady 

downpour of rain..
Precautionary nisasurrs have been 

intensified throughout the city, and 
strict searching is being enforced 
at the city gates.
WANG, YONAI TO 
BROADEST SPEECHES

(China News Agency)
NANKING, Mar. 29.—On the 

occasion of the return of the Na
tional Government to its capital, 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei will broadcast 
a speech at 6.30 p.m. tomorrow and 
this will be immediately followed by 
another broadcast by Admiral Yonai, 
Japanese Premier. Later in the 
evening, at 9 p.m., Mr. Chen Kung- 
po will also speak over the radib.
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Fireworks Display in 
Pootung Tonight

Celebration of New Nanking 
Regime by Ta Min Hui

A fireworks display will be staged 
between 4 o’clock this afternoon and 
9 o’clock tonight by the Ta Min Hui 
on the Pootung side of the Whangpoo 
in celebration of the reorganized 
National Government at Nanking, • 
local Chinese authorities announced 
yesterday.

Foreigners and others will be able 
to Witness the display from the Bund, 
ft was stated. The exhibition will 
reach a climax about 8 o'clock tonight 
when fireworks depicting six Chinese ■ 
characters “Kuo Min Cheng Fu Huan 
Tu,” meaning “Celebrating the return 
of the National Government to its 
capital/* will egnited.

Similar fireworks displays will be 
staged in Hangchow and Soochow to- 
night under the auspices of the Ta 
Min Hui in those places.

II
3
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Inauguration
TrainDerailed 
Near Nanking

. (United Press)
NANKING, Mar. 29.-—The inau- 

guration of the new Government 
here tomorrow was almost marred 
tonight when the "inauguration 
express,” packed with high Japan
ese arid' Chinese officials and foreign 
correspondents, was detailed, at 7.20 
o’clock within tsight of the lights of 
Nanking.

The last express from Shanghai for 
the4 inauguration was slowing down 
near Nanking when suddenly the 
locomotive and three third class 
coaches, which were lammed with 
Chinese who even stood in the aisles, j 
jumped the rails. The ■ locomotive 
and tile three coaches were partially 
overturned,' but no one was »injured 
seriously. Numerous Chinese were 

'shaken arid bruised, but hone re- 
’ quired hospital attention. .

T ’ / / u , • •. -j •- /

Faulty Repairs

The derailing of the train was 
! blamed on * faulty repairs to a por
tion of the tracks. Railway of- . 
facials said that the accident oc- | 
curred at a point * at which repair 
gangs worked this morning. The 
defective tracks apparently were not 
fully repaired, the officials said.

The ’ six remaining upright 
coaches, which carried the Japanese 
rind Chinese officials and the foreign 
correspondents, were shunted to ■ 
another track. A new locomotive * 
was pressed into service and the 
express reached Nanking at 9 p.m., 
99 minutes late. It was raining as 
the train drew into the station.

NEWSMEN LEAVE
FORI INAUGURATION

“Mayor” Fu Siao-^en of the “City i 
Government of Shanghai” departed ' 
fromthe North Station, yesterday 
morning aboard the same train 
taken by a number of foreign news
paper; correspondents .who will view 
the inauguration ceremonies of the 
new Nanking regime today.

The "Mayor” will reborn to hisj 
bailiwick this ^e vening or tomorrow 
morning, according to his office staff i 
here.

} Ambng. the newsmen malting the 
tra^trlpwere Messrs: Eric Mayell 

i of Fpx Movietone, t Douglas Robert- 
.aon, the New York Times, V.! 
Galimberti, Steffani News Service 
and Mrs. George Lacks, news 
photographer. Other American cor- \ 
respondents traveled to Nanking by 
plane.
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City Guarded 
As Wang 
Regime Due 

I Barbed wire barricades 
[were erected on S.MiP. orders 
{at all important street exits 
¡of the International Settle- 
rnent last night to forestall 

¡possible public disturbances

fesor stated» “although 80 per 
cent of them mâÿ^be classified 
as destitute?* $

“Professors*’ Act
It was reported yesterday that for 

several days ths week, a self-styled 
“College Professors’ Association,” 
consisting of a handful of men who 
had once taught school in Shanghai, 
had been active among student 
'circled in a last-minute effort to get 
them to stage demonstrations on •’ 
“inauguration day/’ Responsible j 
quarters predicted last night noi 
such gatherings would take place in { 
the Settlement or Concession.

Wang’s agents here- were reported i 
to have fared no Better in their 
solicitation of the support of the 
Shanghai businessmép^ Èven backers

  » iof Mr' Wang’s “peaCe” move will ?in connection With' the inau-jnesitate to show their sympathies to 
guration of the Wang Ching- the new regime in the foreign con- 

' ' . . . xr i . / , trolled area, it was stated.
wei regime in Nanking today, a loyalist businessman pointed 

out that even if Mr. Wang’s agents 
[had been successful, they would be 
unable to circumvent the S.M.C. and 
F.M.C., regulations against un

licensed large gatherings and rhe 
modus operand! governing the 
hoisting bf the Chinese flag.

! In addition to the barbed wire I teaflM« Distributed
barricades, Settlement police,- aided Leaflets Distributed
by foreign defense forcesJiere and Although no maâ meetings were 
the Russian Regiment ofthe §.V.C„ reported to have been held yester-: 
will conduct searches of^estriansf^ thousands loyalist leaflets 
at the exits as well as the busier were showered on the pédéstrians 
serions of the city.... . < from the roof gardens of the de

French Concession authorities last partaient stores kin the downtown 
night also put up barriers along district. Printed in many colors, the 
Avenue^ Edward Vlland Avenue leaflets urged the public to “Strike 

, down the traitors; remain loyal to. 
- the government.” . :

Several trucks were seen yesterday 
cruising around the main thorough- [ 
fares distributing leaflets in support 
of Mr. Wang’s “government.” “Peace 
and construction,” some of the 
leaflets said, “will be the founds- 
tibn stone of the government.”
I Mass gatherings, however, were 
scheduled to be held in many parts 
of Hongkew, Chapei, Pootung and f 
the surrounding districts under 
Japanese occupation. Large detach
ments of Japanese gendarmes and 
‘Special Municipality” police were 

said to have been mobilized ‘ to pro
tect the demonstrators. Alt schools i 
in those areas will close today while j 
business establishments were “re- > 
quested” to buy and display Chinese 
banners together with the. yellow | 
pennants as adopted by Mr. Wang’s [ 
“Central Political Council.”

Japanese To Holst Flag

Japanese authorities dn Shanghai, 
according to the Mainicni, have 
ordered the hoisting of the Japanese 
flag today to mark' the “return of. 
tfee,: national government |NW 

.This move, was decided 
upon at a conference between repre
sentatives of the Foreign Office, 
War Office, Navy Office and the 
AsiaDevelopment Board “for the 
sake of the establishment of the new 
order in East Asia and the pro
motion of friendship between Japan 
ind China.”

Dancing partners in the employ of 
a cabaret in Hongkew were reported 
by the Tairiku Shimpo busily 
engaged :4n preparing to' hoist a 
balloon over the Joint Savings Bank 

“godown near the Yu Ya Ching 
Road Wge- T&Oaflpon will bear 

Ithe inscription “Celebration of the 
f return of ¿the National Government 
I to Nanking,” it was stated»

Police authorities, interviewed 
by The China Press last night, 
stated that the precautionary 
measures would continue pos
sibly for two three days and 
would be discontinuedwhenever 
the situation so justified.

from the roof gardens of the de-

Avenue Edward VII and Avenue 
Foch. The French Police Force will 
conduct rigid searches throughout 

j today.
Trouble Not Expected

I Police did not believe there would 
be any extensive trouble as the city 
was very quiet yesterday.

While authorities, here last 
. night ‘ were taking precau- ;.'

Hons ? against ■ terroHstic -Gnt- ' -

. mer.t” Chinese quhfter» 1$» the ' . 
foreign-cohtrelled areae IMMttinu- /- 
ed ’to manifest cofitempt for the

Jfeiipv regwlt’
, “Just another so-called ‘govern
ment’ being brought into being” was 
the consensus of responsible busi- 

Jness And cultural leadhhs in Shang
hai who for obviods reasons pre
ferred to remain anonymous.

In direct response to “threaten
ing” appeals of Mr. Wang Ching- 

! wei’s clique in Shdriihal that classes 
be suspended today, when the new 
regime will be inaugurated, school 

? authorities loyal/ to the National' 
Government decided that the spring 
vacation of schools hitfe would begin’ 
yesterday andf continue until the 
“crisis” is over. ‘ - ■

Strike Not Confirmed
Reports that, students in local 

schbol would declare ’a “go-slowr” 
strike tomorrow could not be ¡con- 
timed in local educational quarters. 
It was pointed out that while re- 
maining loyal t6 the government, 
schools here avoid- all
dealings with - the Wahg regime 
either by observing its instructions 
or disobeying thm//;

The same quarter* stated that 
despite the : busted ; official’s 
ambithms. of ginning
the studenttiin ^hanghdi to his 
cause, by; Tar the majority • of -'4 
the Chinese youth here> may ’ 
well- f be branded . “loyalists.” 
“Money means > little to
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Authorities 1 
Pían Local

Precautions
Barricades To Be Placed • 
On Boundaries; Troops 1 

To Aid The Police
Having commenced with special 

searches all over the International 
Settlement and the French Conces
sion from 6 ’ o’clock yesterday 
evening the police of the two for
eign areas willtemainon stand-by: 
orders all day tc-day to prevent any, 
untoward , incidents J in connection 

i with the inauguration at Nanking to- 
| day of the Reorganized National 
¡Government of. China.
j Precautions in the city to-day will, 
be the same as carried out on Jan- 

| uary 28, the anniversary of the out- , 
break of “ the 1932 hostilities. Barb
ed ■;wire barricades were erected at 
all boundaries as from midnight last 
night , and intensive police searches 
at intersections will be carried out 
throughout the day. ,

As on former occasions the vari-' 
ous foreign military forces in 
Shanghai. will co-operate with the 
police in maintaining law and order 
in' the city. Sentries will be* placed 
at various intersections and patrols 
of Seafortlv Highlanders, East Sur
reys, U.S. Marines and the Italian 
Marines will operate ih their respec
tive sectors.

The S.M.P. Specials and the
S.V.C., will also co-operate in the 

‘ mobilization. ■ Members of the Rus- 
: sian. Detachment, ’ S.V.C., will pro- 
;vide special guards ahd will also 
patrol in trucks. .

All members of the S.M.P. were 
on stand-by orders from 6 p.m.
yesterday.
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Political Platform
Of New Regime ■

Forecast of Proposed New 
Government Policies Made 
Bÿ Japanese Agency

Nanking, Mât. 28.
A political programme, believed to 

embrace seven major points, of the 
Reorganized “National Government of 
China” will be announced on Satur
day, it was learned here today.

The reorganized “National Govern- 
ment” will officially come into fexist- 

j ance bn thât day and the formal 
appointment of the presidents of the 
hve yuâris as well as state ministers 
will ’be officially announced.

Later in the day the inaugural 
meeting of thé Cabinet will be held 
at which a draft of the platform Will

• be discussed and „approved, 
' Although thé nature òf the plat- 
[ form had not been revealed, obser
vers here predicted today that it

I woiild emphasize seven major points:
Seven Principle Points

1. To place the right men in the 
right places in the organization of the 
reorganized government, .

2. The achievement of national 
unity by abolishing the one-party 
dictatorship.

3. The speedy enforcement of 
I Constitutional Government and the.
Convocation of the National As
sembly.

4. To assure the lessening of the 
burden of the people and granting 
of relief to sufferers.

j 5. To insure the independence of 
China, everlasting peace in East Asia 
and to share in the responsibility for 
the establishment of a new order in

6. To respect the legitimate inter
ests and rights of third party Powers 
and to cement friendly relations with 
Foreign countries.

7. To inyite to China Foreign 
capital necessary for the economic 
reconstruction of China.—ifomei.

Tokyo Sàpbort Pledged

Tokyo, Mar. 28.
The Japanese Government will 

issue a statement either on Saturday { 
or Sunday clarifying its fundamental ; 
policy vis-à-vis the reorganized “Na- 
tional Government of Chink”

The Japanese Government will in j 
the statement, observers here said, 
pledge its wholehearted support to : 
the new administration and emphasize 
its fundamental policy of co-operat
ing with the Nanking administration 
in establishing a new order in East 
Asia to ensure everlasting peace.

Foreign Relations

The statement was expected to 
refer to the international position of 
the reorganized “National Govem- 

i ment” and its relations with the 
I third-party nations.

The Premier, Admiral Mitsumasa 
Tonal yesterday conferred with Gen. 
Shunroku Hata, War Minister, on the 
matter, while Mr. ' Hisatada Hirose, 
director of the Cabinet’s Legislative 
Bureau, Mr. Sotaro Ishiwata, chief 
secretary of the Cabinet, and Maj.- 
Gén. Teiichi Suzuki, director of the 
Political Affairs Bureau of the Asia 
Development Board, worked on a 
draft of fòe statement at the Pre
mier’s official residence.—^Domel



"Lin^Éen Flàys Wani>■ wr BBL
| ^M^tefoorfcasy^ì-;

President Declares fcL? ' 
Chmt#FÌght On ' 
Until Goal Reached I

(United press/
CHUNGKING, Mar, 29.— 

Branding Wang Ching- 
wei, head of the Kuomintang 
at Nanking; a" “traitor under 
death sentence” and urging 
all responsible Government 
organizations to arrest * the 
leader of the Nanking regime, 
Mr. Lin Sen, President of the 
Chinese National Govern
ment, tonight told the Chin 
esc nation and ovcrseaaChin- 
ese that China would continue 
to struggle to protect her 

j^tionai wtggrtt^/i
Breadcasting over Chungking’» 

powerful short-wave station at j 
1 o’clock tonight, Mr. Lin »aid ? 
he was “decidedly” going to } 
continue leading all Chinese, 
civil and wdlitan, to ‘‘ultimate

President T4n Sen’s speech was 
his first personal public rejection of 
his election to the Presidency of the 
“New Government at Nanking.” 
Official quarters pointed outthat 
during the Central Political Con
ference at Nanking. hatwsek, Mr. 
Wang Ching-wei was elected acting 
President of 
“pending Mr.to, 
Nanking?* .W ?

“As longas our goal J^ hot 
reached,” President Lii^dWhdar- 
ed, wour struggle will not 
■’Wig Ching-wei has Violated 

tty/second article of the Kuomin
tang’s regulations governing the 
punishment of traitors (d^th). His 
is a regular criminal case and all 
responsible organizations Under the 
National Government must do 
their utmost to arrest Wang arid 
have" him taken to Chungking for 
strict punishment in accordance 
withthe fbted

Pointing but that thfelWesent 
’ status of the Sino-Japanese con
flict was extremely important to 
China, Mr. Lin Sen san that “un
fortunately a few traitors, including 
Wang Ching-wei, have emerged and 
are being utilized by the Japanese.”

“Under Cove^ Of Waco”
’Under the .bo.^r^ot peace,” the 

1 National leader said, “these trai
tors have surrendered and ate 
carrying on a large scalerebellion. 
Wang <?hiiig-wci Is illegally using 
all the original ‘titles of the party 
and the government W executing 
his dangerous designs. He is even 
attempting to succeed tM legitimate, 
government in order to mislead tire 

; world.

“The Japanese are merqi^ using 
Wang as a temporary tool to con- 

I duct continual aggression in a dif
ferent stylo.

“t*he facts show that the enemy’s 
' military forces are reaching a point 
of exhaustion. The utilitl&tion of 
traitors signifies Japan’s plan to 

j got help in, her final struggles.
| ”1 am chairman of the National 
' Government and I am entrusted by 
the,entire Kuomintang and nation 
to carry out ^ny« duties, am ab
solutely consistent, in rtiy

“From beginning to end I have 
onb heart and one determination' 
and act in accordance with thej 
Kuomintang’s General. Chfnng Kai 
slick. , 
r “I am decidedly going to Had the 
entire nation iri our .tóruggjà for the 

t p; Section of our integral thUepcn-1 
dente and *rcodom oF our na
tional state./ As long <$|‘ih|s goal 
is riot reached4 w^. wfll W/nalt our 
fight.” |||if

China's Ability Stressed
/ President Lin SeiKtold the nation,’ 
overseas Chinese and all “friendly 
powers” that China had the ability 
to secure her self-existence -and r 
self-^prosperity

“China.” he said, “also has the , 
ability to secure her bo-existence 
and co-prosperity with all natltons 

! treating her on an equal basis. 4 
i “For the past 30 months we have: 
struggled under extreme hardships 
I hope friendly powers will give us> 
¡their sympathy and assistance. Wej 
always reciprocate these powers wi^i I 
interest arid mutual benefits in. 
cider to achieve equality and free-?, 
dom for all the human race. r

“Our eventual victory is, not dis- | 
tanti because of Generalissimo [ 
Chiang Kai-shek’s exploits.

“Every citizen must fulfill » his j 
duties and guard his post. We r 
must unite with. one single mind [ 
and strongly stick to our stand of l 
resistance and destroy all traitors.? [ 
i? The National Government’s Prèsi- ; 
dent warned all Chinese “never to | 
forget the territories that ' have ! 
fallen into Japanese hands.” 

v ;‘Wfe must struggle for their eaarly 
recovery.” Mr. Lin declared, “and we 
must do our utmost to save drir 
brothers and sisters suffering • in ' 
hot fire and deep water in the oc- ‘ 
culled zones.

“This great task does not allow ' 
the slightest hesitation. All of us 
must fight onward habd. ln hand,’’ 
President Lin Sen concluded.
v Lin Addres»es Kuoriiintanr * ;

Meanwhile, President Un t Sen 
delivered a speech today, preceding 
his broadcast, at the central KUO* 
mintang headquarters .here ÙÙs 
morning when Government leaders 
jnet during a memorial service for



tlie 72 martyrs killed in action in 
Canton prior to the ¿founding of 
the Chinese Republic.

In; his first speech today, I$r. 
; Lin said that China ‘.‘must continue 
the holy task left us by our mar- 
tyrs*-the;- revolution for China’s 
freedom and independence.

“We must employ the same per
severance and the Osarne determina
tion the martyrs used in routing 
the Imperial Manchus,” he;jieclar- 
ed- W1IIB

‘We must rout the Imperial 
Japanese and, create a real^free and 

{prosperous China? . All >of\ùs must 
¡do cur best to destroy the enemy’s 
’politica^? intrigues« .and recover, lost, 
territory,” the Chinese President 
stated.

Broadcast Considered important
National Government circles! 

considered Mr. Lin" Sen’s second 
speech today over the shortwave 
radiò as an “important^ ’hiétòrlfcj 

! document unfolding Chungking’sg 
exact stand regarding. WAn^Ching- < 
W" • '

' Official quarters interpreted the 
’ Presidents broadcast as a “manifes
to to the world telling all nations 
?what free China’s masses and 
political parties think of the Wang

5 Ching-wei regime.”
, » “President Lin Sen’s second 
speech represented China’s per
manent mind, which is unalterable 
by any circumstances,” these circles 
said.

¡CHINESE LEADERS
! TO DENOUNCE WANG

(Reuters)
v CHUNGKING, Mar. 29.—Fortwo 
weeks; commencing to^yL|the 
Central Broadcasting Station "here 
will feature speeches by prominent 
leaded of the Chinese Government, 
denouncing Mr. Wang Ching-wel’s 
new government.

The speakers will include, Mr. Lin 
f Sen?? Chairman of the National 
? Government, Mr. Sun Fo, President; 

> of the Legislative Yuan, Mr. Tai 
Chi-tao, President of ' the Ekamina-

tion Yuan, Mr. Yu Yu-jen, Presi
dent of the Control Yuan, Mr. Chi 
Cheng, President of the Judicial 
Yuan, Mr. H. H. Kung, Minister of 
Finance, Genera! Ho Ÿing-chin, 
Minister of War, and Madame Feng 
Yu-risiang, the wife of ' Général 
Feng Yd-hsiang, the “Christian ; 
General.” ,

PAI SAYS JAPANESE 
BOUND TO FAIL

(United Press)
CHUNGKING, Mar, 29.—General 

Pai Çhung-hsi, leader of Chiba’s | 
southwest forçes, in an article today ! 
in memory of the 1910 Canton up- j 
rising, urged strict adherenceto 
“China’s strategy of prolonged re
sistance4’ and scored the “Japanese 
policy of making Chinese fight 
Chinese.”

“The > enemy’s policy of making 
Chinese fight Chinese and force 
occupied areas to finance their, war 
of aggression is bound to fail,” Gen-1 
.eral Pai declared. .
WnGIES OF WANG ‘ ? «'■
AND WIFE BURNED

f United Press)
CHUNGKING. Mar. 29.—Kneel

ing effigies of Mr. Wang Ching-wei, 
leader of the Nanking “Kuomin
tang,” and his wife were burned 
here this morning before a mass • 
meeting of 2,000 persons.

* Mr. Chang Chi, veteran Kuomin- *■ 
tang leader, presided over the 
“Traitor burning ceremony.” Bar- j 
rels of kerosene were poured over 
the wood and straw figures after ; 
which theywere set afire. Mr. 
Chang smiled when the crowd clap
ped their hands as the fire desk 
troyed the effigies.

The meeting, commemorating the j 
death of the 72 martyrs of the | 
Canton uprising, was held in the t 
square which was formerly the site J 
of *Chuhgking’s business center, but i 
Which t was ; reduced to. the ? ground ’ 
during Japanese bombing raids last 
May.
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. t wrt were seen in the streets, and many
Ant*|£ Vi/flTkfr r^£HlA1*Q .houses were visited toy detectives 1L1IL1 TV Clll£L * <*P^> |who rounded-up scores of suspects 

__ ü -.¿A hör investigation and finger-printing.
IliatmmitArl HpfA red <** Reserve Unit JLzloll IJJLlLvVl JLJLClv were standlng-by * at Louza and

Gordon Road Stations.But Stringent Measures Besides patrols provided by the 
Ära Talton hv AiiHinrifie«Russian Regiment, S.V.C., there Will Are Taken by Autnonues^ ..stand.by„ today ior some the 
To Prevent Trouble p volunteer units of the Corps as well

As a reaction to the widely-pub-| 
Pcized official establishrtiént of à new 
central régime under the guidance 
of Mr. Wang Ching-wei at Nanking 
today, slips printed in Chinese at
tacking the scheme were distributed 
in Shanghai yesterday afternoon and 
evening, asking shops and factories 
to close today. The rain last night 
was credited with helping to prevent 
overt demonstrations against the 
Nanking project

Yesterday, national flags were half- 
masted generally in the Internation
al Settlement, south Of the Soochow 
Creek, and the French Concession in 
commemoration of the 72 Kuomintang 
revolutionary martyrs of Canton, a 
memorial day observed by thé Chung
king Government.

Elaborate Precautions
Special precautions are being taken 

today by the police and: military 
throughout Shanghai. The Settle
ment and the French police will con- j 
duct innumerable searches for arms, 
visit places suspected of harbouring 
criminals ,ahd trouble-rnakerisl, and 
strictly enforce the curfew law. The 
precautions are similar to those taken 
bn all the important political an
niversaries in Shanghai.

The Settlement Police wetestand- 
ing-by from 6 o’clock yesterday 
evening. At the same time the 
elaborate machinery of control 
started to function, with many streets 
and lanes being closed and barbed
wire 'barricades being erected gen
erally at strategic points. Search 
parties started to function at import
ant crossings, particularly along 
Avenue Edward VII, and on the: 
bridges overz the Soochow Creek. : 
Special patrols, in cars and on foot,

as the Police Specials.
’• It is reported in Chinese quarters 
¡that a Chinese aeroplane is expected 
|to fly frbrn Nanking to Shanghai 
today to distribute coloured .leaflets 
in celebration of the establishment 
of the flew Central government at 
Nanking . by Mr. Wang Ching-wei. 
Elaborate preparations are reported 
to have been made by Mr. Wangs 
supporters in Shanghai for celebrat
ing the Occasion.

Public Bodies Invited
A Local celebration meeting will be 

held in the morning in the western 
district under die auspices of Kuo
mintang officials under Mr. Wang. 
It is reported that public bodies have 
been asked to send representatives 
to thé meeting and that many shops 
have been urged to display celebra
tion posters in their show windows. 
Handbills are expected to bé dis- 
tributed in streets and from the 
’plane.

Mr. Wang’s organ, the “Central 
China Daily News.” reports that 
Chinese factories will sound sirens 
and foreign war vessels on the 
Whangpoo will fire salutes.” Thé 
report adds that all Chinese schools 
WÛ1 be closed for the day and that 
the pupils will attend meetings cele
brating the beginning of the new 
régime. The pro-Govemment section 
of the Chinese press, however, re
ports an entirely different spirit 
amongst the majority of the local 
students. It announces that a “tai- 
hung” (“go slow’*) Strike is contem
plated by the young men in protest 
against the Wang movement, Which
ever may be the case, it remains a 
fact that many Chinese schools here 
are already closed for spring vaca-? 
tion and that, therefore, it would be 
difficult to consider the student issue 
alive one at this moment.



I'QC'iL TfUpE GUILDS PUBLISH NOTICES DENYING PARTICIPATION
- "INPEaCe JMOVEMENT 1

In urgent notices published separately in the 
advertisement columns of the Sin Wan Pao, the Shun Pao and 
the Chinese«American Bally Hews to-day, the Shanghai Ricsha 
Trade Guild, the Shanghai Limestone Trade Guild, the 
Shanghai Egg Trade Guild, the Shanghai Dry Goods Trade Guild, 
the Shanghai Tea Trade Guild, the Shanghai Bronze and Zinc 
Trade Guild, etc, declare that they are working in the 
interests of their fellow dealers only md that they have 
no Interest in outside affairs«



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following telegram from Nanking

FIRST MEETING OF CENTRAL POLITICAL COUNCIL

The Central Political Council of the orthodox 
Kuomintang held its first meeting at 9*15 a.m. March 20 in 
Nanking at which representatives of the China (orthodox) 
Kuomintang, the •Reformed* and the Provisional Governments, 
the Mongolian Autonomous Government, the National Socialist 
-Party and the China Youths’ Party were present. Wang Ching- 
Wei, President of the Council, presided over the meeting at 
which the following resolutions were discussed and passed*-

(1) That the formal inauguration of a new 
government to be known as the ^National Government" take 
place on March 30 at Nanking and that the blue-sky-white-sun 
with a red background be recognized as the national emblem 
of the new government.

(2) That President Wang be responsible for the 
adoption of a policy for the adjustment of relations between 
China and Japan.

(3) That the general principles for the 
establishment of a central government be passed.



EVENING-ECHO «.»»u« > u.t

-'^¡B , HE Igg Owe. REGISTRYOr g a n i sa 11 an p 
Of New Chiteu^oir 
Gov’t Outlined

With the inauguration of the new central regime for 
China which is expected to take place ii| Nanking sometime 
early next month, political interest is centred aroimd the 
organisation of the Central Political Conference to be head
ed by Mr. Wang Ching-wei, Chairman of the Kuomintang 
Party, according to observations made by the Evening Echo.

Following is the outlfrte of the Conference released by 
Secretariat of the Central Political Conference yester

day :
Article 1. In accordance with theRhe Oentral Goveimment. 

r.tsolutions of the National Ccw gress^dv) The policy vis-a-vis the 
w tbe Kuo-Min Tang, the CentralChungking regime and the question 
Political Conference shall be or-lof its liquidation. , 
ganised by President Wang Ching-? (v): Matters concerning the con- 
wet assisted by existing adminjs-§ vocation of the National Assembly 
tratlv* Governments, in eo-operationS and questions of enforcing.Constitu- 
With? the various lawful political: tional Government.
parties other than the Kub-Min Article S. The resolution of the! 
Tang as well as the non-Party na-.; Central Political Conference shall 
tional leaders; the system of one-Hbe decided by agreement of either 
party dictatorship is hereby re-|over one-half or three-fourths of 
nounced in favour of an all-Partyi the members according to the na- 

;co-c^eration.
Party Participation

Article 2. The representatives 
the existing Administrations and „
the various lawful politico! parties nation of the Central 
who will participate in the Central conference.
Political Conference shall be deter- Article 2. The Central Political 
mined by President Wang Ching* , conference shall be composed of the 

consultation with the au-! President and thirty members who 
thorlties of the existing ¿Administra- ;,Shall be designated or invited by 
tion and the various lawful political th2 President.
partleg other than the Kuo-Min Article 3. The Central Political 
Tang, The non-Party national, conference shall decide on^— 
leaders shall be invited by President The policy, for the« readjust- 
Wang Ching-wei. ; ment of Sino-Japanese relations

Article 3. The members of theientrusting full pqwers to the Presi- 
Kuo-Min Tang who Will participate: d-ent for its determination and for 
¿v&e CJentral Political Conference;drawing up the outline of the estab- 
shall be designated by President>U£hment of the General Govern- 
Wang. .. ment.

Article 4. President Wang^ Ching-! (ii) Matters concerning the estab- 
wel shall be the Chairman of theTishment of the Central Government 
Central Political Conference whichlwith reference to: (a) the name, 
shall be composed of thirty mem-fWital and flag of the Central 
bets as follows:— Government; (b) the date of the

(i) Ten members of the Central establishment of the Central Gov- 
Executive arid Central Supervisory ^nment• (c) the structure of the’

Jture of the subject patter.
CONSTITIO&

J Article 1. The Constitution of 
Qf the Central Political Conference is 
pfbas?d on the Outline of tiie org^ni- 

the Central Political

Central Government: and (d) the 
¡abolition' and liquidation of the 
Provisional and Reformed Govern
ments. k .

Political Programmes
(ill) The political programme of 

the Central Government.
S (iv > The policy vis-a-'is the 
Chungking regime and the question 
of its liquidation.

(v) Matters concerning the con
vocation of the. National Assembly 
and quêtions of enforcing Con
stitutional Government.

Article 4. The resolutions of the 
Central Political Conference shall 
be decided by agreement of either 
ovbr one-half or three-fourths of 
the members according to the na
ture of the subject matter.

Article 5. The Central Political 
Conference shall be concluded <nd 
dissolved when all the resolutions 
under Article 3 above have been 
passed.

Article 6. The resolutions passed 
by the Central Political Conference | 
shall be executed by the Central 
Government and ref erred to the , 
Central political Council for future f 
reference.

Article 7. These rules shall cotHe 
menl. ' '7 ¿into force as from date of pro-;
.'political• programme

Committees of the Kuo-Min Tang, 
theof(ii) - Five representatives 

Provisional Government.
(iii) Five representatives 

Reformed Government.
(iv) Two representatives 

Inner-Mongolia Föderal Autonomous 
Government. .

; (v) Four representatives from the
various lawful political parties out- 

i the' Kuo-Min Tang. — . ■ * - ÿ e • • 
; (vi) Fopr non-Pariy national 
leaders. .

To Pass Resolutions
: Article 5. The Central Political 

, Conference shall pass resolutions 
J on■ ’(i) ■ Empowering President Wang 

Ching-wei to determine the policy 
for readjustment of Sino- Japanese 
relations, and to draw up the out
line for thc establishment of the. 
Central Government.

(ii) Matters concerning the estab
lishment W Jhe Central Govern
ment ;With référencé to (a) the 
name, capital and nag of the Cen- 
tjÇl Government; (bl ,£he date of 
the establishment of the Central 
Government; tp) the structure 
the Central Government; - and (d) 
the Abolition and liquidation of the 
Provisional and Reformed Govem-

of

of

the

the



April 4, 1940. Morning Translation.

National Herald, Sin Wan Pao and Shun Pao :*■
LOCAL STUDENTS ISSUE CIRCULAR TELEGRAM

Yesterday the 8,000 students of local 
universities and colleges, such as the Kwang Hwa, Chinan, 
Futan, Soochow College, University of Shanghai; Utopia; 
Great China* Chi a o tun g, Aurora, Tse Kiang, Shanghai Law 
College, Tung Tuh Medical College, Institut Technique 
Franco-Chinois, East Asia, Cheng Feng, Nantung, and New 
China, issued the following circular telegram addressed 
to the public bodies throughout the country »- 

•We were much surprised to read a report 
appearing in a certain local newspaper on March 30 to the 
effect that the China Youths* Educational Association 
as well as the branches of our universities, had issued 
circular telegrams supporting the return of the 'National 
Government* to Nanking, The National Government is now 
in Chungking and has not yet returned to the Capital. 
Moreover, we have never formed amongst ourselves any 
organization known as the Branch of the China Youths* 
Educational Association.

"We students of all universities and 
colleges have always supported the Government's policy 
for national reconstruction by means of the war of 
resistance and are strongly opposed to illegitimate 
organizations; we refuse to recognize all humiliating 
treaties concluded to the detriment of the nation.

•in addition to requesting the authorities 
of our colleges and universities to ascertain the source 
of the report, we issue this circular telegram for the 
information of the public lest they should be misled**



Ta Mei Wan Pao of March 19 t-

Un authorize se of Names by Wang Clique Terrifies Loo;
Commercial Leaders

The use of the names of local public bodies 
by the Wang Ching-wei clique in sending telegrams supporting 
the peace movement is terrifying many commercial leaders 
in Shanghai. Although most of them have never participated 

"O in political circles, and have firmly refused the temptation 
iw of the Wang Ching-wei clique, yet these commercial leaders 

seem to feel uneasy when they find that their names have 
been used for the purpose of deceiving others. Many have 

telegraphed to the National Government in Chungking 
reiterating their loyalty to the Government, The Shanghai 
Food Provisions & Bean Cake Trade Guild etc publish notices 
to-day clearing their names. There are still several trade 
guilds which wish to affirm their loyal attitude towards 
the National Government but dare not publish notifications 
in newspapers for fear of the Wang dique and the suspicion 
of their fellow countrymen.

In urgent notices published separately in the 
advertisement columns of the Sin Wan Pao to-day, the Shanghai 
Vegetable and Fruit Trade Guild, the Shanghai Sauce Trade 
Guild, the Shanghai Underwear Manufacturing Trade Guild, 
the Shanghai Food Provisions & Bean Cake Trade Guild and 

Wu Chi-chow mh)» Chairman of the Shanghai Curios
Trade Guild»declare that they are working in the interests 
of their fellow merchants and that they have no inter at 
in outside affairs.



Chinese-American Daily News i-
LETIERS FROM CHINESE EMPLOYEES AND POLICEMEN OF TWO 
SETTLEMENTS DENYING SENDING OF TELEGRAM TO SUPPORT WANG

This paper has recently received several 
letters written by the Chinese employees and policemen of 
the two Municipal Councils in the International Settlement 
and the French Concession» strongly refuting their alleged 
sending of a joint circular telegram supporting Wang Ching» 
wei as published in a certain newspaper* These letters 
state that the Chinese employees and policemen are all 
sensible people and surely would never do such an absurd 
and heartless act when the Chinese have victory well in 
hand in the present war of resistance. The letters show 
that their faith in the national plan is unchangeabl • 
Attention of readers is hereby drawn to the regulation 
that letters to the editor of this newspaper will not be 
published unless signed or chopped.
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WANG SEEN
TAKING OVER

HIGH POSTS

Pro-Nipponese ‘Leader 
To Hold Premier, 

Foreign Jobs

FU BACKS REGIME
f Reuter’s Agency)

! PEIPING, Mar. 19.—Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei will assume th© posts’ 
of Chairman of the Executive 
Yuan and Minister of Foreign 
Affairs when the new central gov
ernment of China is inaugurated 
in Nanking, according to Provi
sional Government circles in close 
touch with the present political 
situation.

The hew government, it is stat * 
cd, ‘will be organised on the same 
basis as the nresent Chungking 
Government, ahd will comprise an 
Executive Yuan, a Legislative 
Yuan, a Judicial Yuan, an Ex
amination Yuan and a Control 

| Yuan.
To Have Forces

It is expected to have its own 
¡military and naval forces because 
la Military Affairs Committee and 
a Minister of Navy are to be ap
pointed.

The probable constitution and 
membership of the new govern
ment, it is forecast by informed 
chcles here, will be as follows: O

i Chairman of the Executive 
I Yuan; Mr. Wang Ching-wei. • 
I Secretary-General of the Ex- 
’ ecutive Yuan; Mr. Chu Min-yi.

Minister for Foreign Affairs; 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei.

Vice-Ministers for Foreign 
Affairs; Mr. Chu Ho-hsiang and 
Mr. Li Sheng-wu. „

Minister of Finance? Mr Chow 
Fu-hai.

Minister of Military Affairs; 
Major-General Pao Wen-yueh.

Minister of Navy; MJr. Ifisu 
T?o-ping.

Minister of Education; Mr. 
Chao Cheng-ping.

Minister of Labor, Industry 
and Commerce; Mr. Mel Ssu- 
ping.

Minister of Agriculture, and 
Forestry; Mr. Lin Po-sheng.

Minister of Communications; 
Mr..Chu Tsing-lai.

Minister of Railways; Mr. 
Chen Chun-ou.

Minister of Police; Mir. Ting 
Mo-chun.

Minister of Social Affairs; Mr. 
Fu Shin-shuo.

Minister of Judicial Admin
istration; Mr. Chang Shiao-yi.

Two Ministries
It is reported that, under the 

direct control of the Examination 
Yuan, there will be a Ministry of 
Public Safety, while the Control 
Yuan will have as its subsidiary 
body the Ministry of Audit.

•We Judicial Yuan, it is stated,
[will be composed of the Commis
sion for the Disciplining of Offi
cials, the AministratiVe Court, the 
Supreme Court and the Ministry 
of Judicial Administration. The 
last also is subordinate to the 
Executive Yuan.

In addition to the five Yuans and 
their subsidiary organs, but direct
ly subordinate also to the new 
Central Government, will be a 
Military Affairs Committee, which 
Will be composed of th^ General 
Staff, the Military Council and 
the Directorate-General of Mili
tary Training.

Fa Pledges Loyalty 
'Representing the five million 

people of Shanghai, I hereby ex
press to you mv congratuations 
and pledge our loyalty for the 
future.” Mr. Fu Siao-en, Mayor 
of the Shanghai Special Muni
cipality said in a telegram sent 
Monday to Mr. Wang Ching-wei, 
leader of the forthcoming Central 
Government, according to the 
Tairiku Shimpo today.

“For the past three years sincr 
the outbreak of the current China 
Affair, you and your colleagues! 
have forgotten everything else in 
ceaseless devotion to peace and 
national salvation”, the telegram 
added.



Forecast Of 
Personnel Of 
Wang Regime 
Organisation On Same

Lines As Chungking 
With Five Yuans

MILITARY AND NAVAL 
FORCES INCLUDED

PEKING, March 19.—Mr. 
Wang Ching-wei will assume 
the posts of Chairman of the 
Executive Yuan and Minister 
of Foreign Affairs when the

China is inaugurated in Nan
king, according to Provisional 
Government circles in close 
touch with the present political^ 
situation.

The new government, it is stated, 
! will be organizedon the same 
¡basis as the present Chungking 
Government, and will comprise an 
Executive Yuan, a legislative Yuan, 
a Judicial Yuan, an Examination 
Yuan and a Control Yuan.

is expected. to have its own; 
military and naval. forces, because 
a Military Affairs Committee and a 
Minister of Navy are to be appoint
ed. ' . . "

Forecast Of Personnel
The probable constitution and 

membership of the new govern
ment, it is forecast by informed 
circles ¿¿rb, will be as follows:

•# ■ OBWS • t-lrChairman of the Executive Yuan;.
Mr.V/angiVChing*wet ,

sSecretary-General ;of. 1$®ExebU-
.. tive Yuan; Mr. CHnMin-yi.. . 

Minister for Foreign Aflhurs; Mr J
Wartg Ching-wet

Vice-MinistersJkOr Foreign Affairs, 
fto-hsiang and Mr. Li

Minister of Finance; Mr. Chow 
Fu-hai.

Minister of Military^ Affairs;
, Major-General Pao Wen-ywh.

MinlsW of Ñavy; Mr. Hsu Tso- ’

Minister of Education; Mr. Chao, 
Cheng-ping.

Minister of Labour, Industry dnd. 
’ Cdmfne^^e* Mr* Mei Ssu-ping, ’ 

Minister1 ¿oí. Agriculture . and 
. Forestry; Mr. ‘ Lin Po-sheng. 
Minfater of‘ Communications; Mr.

ciugtsi n g -1 a i. • Sill
Minister of Railways; Mr. Chen 

Chun-pu.
Minister of Police? Mr. Tsing Mo* 

chuspi fill'
Minister ‘ of; Social Affairs; Mr. 

Fu Shin-shun.
Minister of Judicial Administra

tion; Chang Shiao^yt
* í|; is reported that, under the 
direct control of the Examination 
Yuan,.. there will be a Ministry of 
Public Safety, while the Control 
Yuan will have as its subsidiary 
body the Ministry of Audit.

The Judicial Yuan '■ j
The Judicial .Yuan, it ;sSfaledj 

will be, composed of ; th^ Commis-| 
sion for the; Disciplining of 0^4 
oíais, the Administrative Court,thet 
Supreme Court and the Ministry o¿ 
Judicial Administration. The * Iasi , 
is. subordinate ; to the Executive! j 
Yuan.

Directed and. supervised by the; [ 
Executive . Yuan, it ¿ further 
learnt, will be a Ministry of For
eign Affairs, a Ministry of the In
terior,. a Ministry -of Military 
Affairs« a Ministry of Navy, a 
Ministry of . Education, a, Ministry 
of Social Affairs, a Ministry of 
Forestry, and Agriculture, a Minis
try of industry, Labour and Corn-) 
merce, a Ministary of Communica
tions and a Ministry of Railways.

In addition to the five Yuans and 
their subsidiary organs, but direct? 
ly subordinate also to the new 
Central Government, will > be a 
Military Affairs Committee, which 
will be composed of the General 
Staff, the Military Council and, the 
Directorate-General of Military 
Trairdng,—jJ
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Morning Translation*

Central China Daily News (Nanking telegram) s-

CONFERENCE OF NEW CENTRAL POLITICAL COUNCIL CONCLUDED s

At 11 a*m* March 22» the conference of the 
Central Political Council terminated*

During the conference It was resolved that 
prior to the arrival of President Lin Sen at Nanking, Wang 
Chlng-wei should act concurrently as Acting President uf 
the new National Government* The personnel of the new 
National Government is as follows i-

Lin Sen, President of the National Government* 
Wang Chlng-wei, President of the Executive Yuan* 
Chen Kung-poh, President of the Legislative Yuan* 
Wen Chung-yao, President of the Judicial Yuan* 
Liang Hung-tse, President of the Control Yuan* 
Wong Yih-tang, President of the Examination Yuan* 
Chen Chun, Minister of Interior*
Dr* Chu Min-nyi, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Vice 

President of the Executive Yuan*
Wang Ching-wei, concurrent. - Minister of Navy* 
Bao Wen-yoeh, Minister of War* 
Chow Fu-hai, Minister of Finance* 
Chao Tseng-ping, Minister of Education* 
Li Sen-wu, Minister of Justice* 
Mei Sse-ping, Minister of Industry and Commerce* 
Chao Yoeh-sung, Minister of Agriculture and Mining* 
Fu Sah-sah, Minister of Bailways* 
Chu Tsing-lai, Minister of Communications*

/■ Sing Muh-tsung, Minister of Social Affairs.
I * Ling Pah-sung, Minister of Publicity*
I * „ ''\JChow Fu-hal, concurrent. Minister of Police Administration.
j / Jin Tuh-kwang, Chairman of the Famine Relief Committee.
I Loo Chuin-Jang, Chairman of the Border Connittee.

Chen Chi-chen, Chairman of the Overseas Affairs Committee* 
Yang Zeu-tnel, Chairman of the Water Conservancy Committee.

I « Chen Tsung—poo, Chief Secretary of the Executive Yuan*
\ Yang Kwei-yih, Chief of the General Staff*

| x ' Jen Yuan-tao, Chief of the Military Council*
Va Siao Soo-sien. Chief of the Military Training Department*
M Chen Kung-poh, concurrent Chief of the Political Training 

Department*
Liu Yoeh-feng, Kaifeng Pacification Commissioner* 

Boon, Wuhan Pacification Commissioner*
IM ? General Chi »si-yuan, Conmander-in-Chlef of Pacification Army

in North China*
General Jen Yuan-tao, Conmander-in-Chlef of Pacification Armies 

in Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei*
Wong Keh-min, Chief of the North China Political Affairs 

Council«



March 20, 1940 Afternoon Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-»owned Chinese language newspaper)
CENTRAL POLITICAL COUNCIL AT NANKING,

The following is a list of 31 members 
(showing the political factions to which they belong) of . 
the Central Political Council which will hold its first 
meeting on March 20 at Nanking

(1) Chairman - Wang Ching-wei.
irsons):

Chen Kung-po ( 
Dr. Chu Mln-ny 
Ling Pah-sung 
Tseng Sin

Liang Hung- i)» Wen Chung-yao (
Chen Chun ( Yuan-tao (43E
Kwen-ngoo ( *” ^(4)'Provisional Government (5 persons): 
Wang Keh-min (JL.% wfc ) > Tf 1' 01x1Ksi-yuan WW X'* 86,18 } “nlDong
s'M Jgk National-Socialist Party (2 persons):
Chu Tsing-lai (it'i-jk) a»« L* M

6 f China Youth Party (2 persons 
Chao Yoeh-soong &$) an« Chang ^ing-hwa (’

(Tj Prominent members or society 
(4jpersons): Chao Cheng-ping JE TJ’ Yo2h’*B*n8 b Tuh-kwang ($ & #><»<> Ch»» T»»”«- 
ngtfh • Mongolian Federal Autonomous
Government (.2 persons) t Tso-Tuh-Po-Tsa-Pu and Chen 
Nyoh-min (

MWK7LrrSeng-wu
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Short Biographies, 
Chen Kung-po, a most influential member 

of Wang Ching-we1’s political clique* was horn in Kwangtung 
51 years ago. He is a graduate of Columbia University. 
He held various important positions in the Kuomintang 
including that of leader of the Reorganization Clique. He 
is now a member of the C.X.C. of the Orthodox Kuomintang.

Chow Fu-hai» 44, native of Hunan» studied 
in the Imperial University in Tokyo, Japan, After teaching 
in Canton University» he became Chief of the Political 
Training Department of the Central Military Officers 

xu Academy and Chief of the Educational Department of the 
Kiangsu Provincial Government. After becoming a member 
of the C.XiC.» ho held the post of Chief of the People's 
Training Department of the Kuomintang in 1935. Following 
the outbreak of Bino«Japanese hostilities he was appointed 
Chief of the Central Publicity Department of the Kuomintang* 
In March, 1938» he supported Wang Chlng-wel and Mei Bze-ping 
in the peace movement. He oome to Shanghai in May» 1939» 
and was given the post of Chief of staff to the Wang Chlng- wel Clique



March 20, 1940. Afternoon Translation

o Dr. Chu Min-nyi, aged 57, native of 
Wushing (* w)» Chekiang, is a graduate of Japan 
University and Strassburg University in Prance« He is 
a vetercuiKuomintang member. In 1931 he was Chief 
Secretary of the Executive Yuan of the national 
Government. At present he is Chief Secretary of the 
Orthodox Kuomintang and member of the C.B.C* of the 
Orthodox Kuomintang, and Chief of the Secretariat of the 
Central Political Council«

Mei Sze-ping, age 43, native of 
Chekiang, was a graduate of the Law College of Peking 
University« After teaching in the Central University 
and the Central Political College in Nanking, he was 
appointed Magistrate of Klangnin Helen (5x.ft4J.). 
Since the commencement of the peace movement, he has 
been travelling between Shanghai, Hongkong and Chungking 
as a liaison officer* He is now Chief of the Organisation 
Department and a C.B.C« member of the Orthodox Kuomintang« 

Ling Pah-sung, age 40, native of 
Kwangtung, is a graduate of Chungshan University in Moscow. 
In his early days he was very active among newspaper circles 
He adopted an anti-Chiang Kai-shek policy when he was Chief 
editor of the "Central China Daily News". In 1938, When he 
was editor of the "South China Daily Haws," he was 
seriously wounded when an attempt on his life was made by 
people detailed by the Chungking authorities. He is now 
Chief of the Central Publicity Department and a member of 
the C.B.C. of the Orthodox Kuomintang.

Liu Yoeh-fUng, ago 59, native of Tsing 
Hoen ()• Hopei Province, is a graduate of the 
Pnoting Military Academy (Infantry). He served under 
Marshal Feng Yu-hsiang as Commander of the Second Army and 
was a member of the National Military Commission, Chairman 
of the Kansu Provincial Government and Counsellor to the 
Commander-In-Chief of the Army, Navy and Air Forces in 
1930. He joined Wang Chlng-wei recently and attended the 
Tsingtao Conference.

» i_ Ylh Boon, age 47, native of Huang Pi
(wr XS ) »Hupeh Province, is a graduate of the Paoting 
Military Academy. Prior to the outbreak of the Sino- 
Japanese hostilities, he was Garrison Commissioner of 
Wuhan Area. He is at present the Dean of the Central 
Military officers Training Corps** . Li Sung-wu, age 52, native of Tai An
(« -$* )> Shantung Province, graduated from Peking 
University, later he studied law in Tokyo University, 
Japan. After teaching in Chinan and Futan Universities, 
r.; he was appointed Chief of the General Affairs Dept, 
of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in 1933 and Special 
Secretary of the Central Political Council. in 1938 
he was advisor to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 
After leaving Chungking, where he was a member of the 
People’s AssemblyM was «pointed member of the C.E.C. 
of the Orthodox Kuomintang.Tseng Sin is the elder sister of the late 
Tseng Chung-min (Y dF )♦Ting Muh-tsung was at one-time leader of 
the C.C. Corps. Together with Tai Lih (ft ft ) and Kong 
Tseh (flfe 5ft ) he undertook special servic'd work while 
attaches tenths Third Department of the National Military / 
Oomnission of the Chiang regime. After joining Wang Ching-



March 20, 1940. Afternoon Translation.

wei ’8 faction, he continued in special work. He is at 
present 40 years old and is Chief of the Social Affairs 
Department and Chief of the Special and Labour Department 
ef the Orthodox Kuomintang, 

Wang Keh-min, age 65, native of 
Hangchow, Chekiang, had held many high governmental 
positions. He is at present Chairman of the Political 
Council of the Provisional Government and Chairman of 
the Hsin Min Hui Association f hfc £■ <* ), 

Vong Ih-tang, natlre of Huh Fel, 
Anhwei, is a graduate of the Japan Law College. He was 
a prominent member of the Anfu Clique. He was at one 
time Civil Governor of Anhwei Province. He is now 
Minister of Interior of the Provisional Government and 
concurrently Vice Chairman of the Hein Min Hui Association, 

Ting Dong (4% )•- Qg® 52, native
ef Kiangyin, Kiangsu Province, is a graduate of the 
Military Communications School in Japan, Following the 
conclusion of the North China Truce, he Was appointed 
Director of the Pei, Mi® Railway Administration. He is 
new Director of the Construction Bureau of the 
Provisional Government*

E . Chu Seng, age 70, native of Yung 
Tsing (iK .t ), Hopei Province, He was Premier of China 
in 1922 when the Anfu Clique was in power. He is at 
present Minister of Justice of the Provisional Government, 

General Chi Hei-yuan, age 60, native 
of Hopei Province, is at present Minister of Public 
Security and Principal of the Military Academy of the 
Provisional Government,

Liang Hung-tse, age 52, native of 
Fokien, is at present Chainnan of the Executive Yuan of the 
•Reformed Government*«

Wen Chung-yao, age 65, native of 
Kwangtung, is at present Chairman of the Legislative 
Yuan of the "Reformed Government* •

Chen Chun, age 51, native of Fokien, 
is at present Minister of Interior of the "Reformed 
Government*,

Lieut,-General Jen Yuan-tao,. age 50, 
native of Ishing, Kiangsu, is a graduate of the Paoting 
Military Academy, He was Brigadier of the 15th Mixed 
Brigade, Garrison Commander of the Pinghan Railway and 
A*member of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the Hopei- 
Charhar Political Council in 1935, He is now Minister 
of Pacification of the "Reformed Government*.

Kao Kwen-ngoo was appointed Vice 
Minister of Pacification shortly after the Inauguration 
of the "Reformed Government*• He subsequently became the
first Mayor of Nanking Municipality which post he still 
holds.

Tso Da Yoeh Po Tea Pu, age 65, is a 
native of Charhar, and member of the Ming An Banner 
( A lb , He is at present Chief of the 
Political Council of the Mongolian Federal Autonomous 
Government which was inaugurated in September last year, 

Chen Nyoh-min, age 47, native of 
Mukden, is a law college graduate. He is at present 
Chief of the Political Department of South Chartiar,



Chu Tsing-lai, age 59» is a well-known 
scholar of economies« He is editor of the "Shanghai 
Bankers’ Weekly* He once taught as
professor in the Kwang Hwa, Great China and Chih Chih 
Universities*

Li Tsoo-yu, age 57* native of 
Chongchow, Kinngsu Province» is a graduate of Waseda 
University» Japan« He was Chief of the Civil 
Administration Department of the Fokien Provincial 
Government in 1934« After resigning from this post» 
he came to Shanghai and was appointed Chairman or the Shanghai Bar Association»

ly Chang Ying-hwa. age 55» native of Heng 
Sui (fln >K )» Hopei Province» is a graduate of Poyang 
University and Manchester University, England« He was 
Salt Commissioner in Sseehuen, Shantung and Hopei and 
Minister of Finance During the premiership of Tang 
Shao-yi (ft 4rXlj ).

'• J 'chad cheng-ping, age 64, native of 
Chang Shan (nb )» Kiangsu Province, is a graduate 
of Waseda University, Japan» He was at one time 
Principal of Chinan University, Commissioner of the 
Social Affairs Bureau of the Peiping Special Municipality 
Sommissioner of the Educational Bureau of the Tsingtao 
Special Municipality« He is well-known among cultural 
circles»

Zang Tuh-kwang, age 46, native of 
Kwang si, is the son of Zang Taung-Shu an (> JHt )• 
He was onde Customs Superintendent at Wuohow and 
Commissioner of Foreign Affairs for Kwangsi •

«.Yang Yceh-slng, age 46» native of 
Sze Hsien (iUD Xk >» Anhwei Province^ is a graduate 
of the Peking Military Academy« He was Vice 
Minister of war during the premiership of Pan Foh 
(& 11 ) and had held other military post*•

- 2L Chao Tseng-ngoh alias Chao Soh-yuhg 
(WfUt). was formerly a reporter of the "Shun Pao". 
He is at present Acting Manager of the "Central China 
Daily Itews"» He Is a veteran cultural worker in 
Shanghai.
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Admirai Yonai Pledges „ K SB i 

Support, Récognition .
New Central Govern Mênil-------------------------- i

Japanese Prime Minister’s Statement On Coming 
Session Of Central Political Council; The 

Konoye Principles Are Reiterated

EULOGY OF MR. WANG CHING-WEI;
NEW ORDER IN EAST ASIA

TOKYO, March 13.—Japan’s intention to respect China’s 
independence and freedom was reiterated by the Prime Minister, 
Admiral Mitsumasa Yonai, in a statement issued to-day in 
response to Mr. Wang Ching-wei’s manifesto of yesterday in 
connection with the forthcbming meeting of th£ Central Political
Council at Nanking. ■

“Every country should be enabled,” the Premier states, “to 
fùid its proper place fof peace and contentment.”

Wholehearted Assistance
Japan,” -he asserts, “Will render 

wholehearted assistance towards the 
formation of the new Government

The first step towards the recon-| many political and social leaders, 
struction of East Asia, he points; 
out, is to create and insure a new 
'inter-national relationship between] 
Japan, Manchoukuo and China,:
which conforms to the underlying, and fe prepared t© extend speedy 
ideal of the new order' in East Asia, s recognition after its establishment.'* 
“That is why neighbourly amity jn conclusion, the premier ex- 
and goodwill, common' defence :■ presses W», ardent hope that Mr 
against the Comintern, and econo- ( Wang CMigsWei and “aU those
mic co-operation were advocated in! 
the Konoye statement.
Respect For'China’s Independence ; 
' “That Japan will respect China’s 

independence and freedom,” Ad
miral Yonai continues, “has been j 
made clear in successive statements] 
isstied by "the Japanese Government,; 
and will be proved in fact as the 
present disturbari je$ subside. ’ 

“Although China and Japan are 
how engaged in hostilities, the two! 
peoples retain in their hearts 41 
spirit.;of mutual sympathy and; 
tolerance.”

Admiral YGNKt

lather meniOdgion and leadership, 
united in purposes and resolute m 
action, will proceed with the great 
task's for the regeneration of Asia. 
|| “I am convinced that their earn-.

¡est endeavours Will meet with 
popular approval and suppMt......j 

, and that the misforturie hràùght on ’ 
by ’ttw^presfcht Sino-Japamesecon- 
flict will be turned into eternal 
blessteg.”-^4fteuter.

¿•'■i i Statement In Detail
TOKYO, March 13.—Jçpan.will 

Extend “full support” to the forth
coming new Central Government of 
China, which she is “prepared to 
recognize'promptly,” Admiral Mit
sumasa Yonai declared here to-day 
in a statement issued in his capa
city as Prime Minister,

The impending establishment -, of 
the central administration he stated, 

’Was ^ matter of rejoicing” for the 
Japanese Empire ¡in that it would 
bring ; about the re-establishment of 
peace in~ East Asia.

The statement was issued jn the 
form of a reply by the Japanese 
Premier to the Manifesto issued in 
Shanghai yesterday by Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei antiouncing the impend
ing convocation of the Central Poli
tical Conference in Nanking. It

“The great ideal, embodied tetâtè' 
spirit of the founding of our nation, 
lies in emending aworld of con
flict anjistrife in order to realize 
a benevolent arid universal peace. 
Also rests therein the source of the 
concept of establishing a new order 
in East Asia. ■ All nations should 

i rightly j^uire the means living 
in peace; neighbours should co
operate With one another, while re-1 
specting their basic traits, and thus 
proceed jointly Jupon the road toj 
development and prosperity.

'' New Relationship
“Hpwever, to achieve this sacred 

task of rebuilding East Asia, it is 
necessary Jfirst to inaugurate and 
firmly establish a Ww relationship, 
based upon justice, between Japan, 
China, and Manchoukuo.

The Premier then eulogises Mr, 
Wang Ghing-wei, “who is bringing 
light io. Mis people who are lest in 
darkness, thus Criming the • ' con* 
fidence and. ^adherence of his 
natiofi.”

Mr. Wang Ching-Wei’s peace and 
n^^al^jalvation movement, 
well aS ^preparations for the new 

Government, have made 
rapid headway since the Kuomifi-1 
tang Congress in August, 18^, Ad*1 “It goes without saying that thesemhfal 7^........ «J7-.
■' He expresses gratification that

new relations Shall be in harmony 
with the concept of the establish-

the new Central ’in tuba based i»-.

operation'Ä« regfees atj
Mi ÄÄ..M

Government has advocated the



three principles of good neighbour
ly relations» joint defence against 
I Communism , and economic co
operation in the previous Konoye 
Statement. Our course is clear..

Concrete Measures
I /‘The concrete measures for a 
¡Nev? Order which the Government 
.proposes to establish in conduction 
with the new Central Government 
of.China, also are in harmony with 
the Konoye Statement. They aim 
essentially at promoting amity 
through mutual assistance and co
operation, with scrupulous respect 
for the inherent character of nation 
and race; at establishing peace in 
East Asia by jointly preventing the 
inflitratiOn of Communism; at estab
lishing a mutually beneficial 
economic system which will fulfil 
each other’s needs.

“It, is evident from* the repeated 
statements made by this Govern
ment in the past that it will respect 
China’s independence and liberty. 
This should be proyen by facts 
when the situation is normalized.

Generosity And Pity
“Although Japan and China are 

engaged in conflict, generosity and 
commiseration should prevail. The. 
longer the hostilities are permitted 
to continue, the larger will be the 
sacrifices of East Asia.

“However, it is evident that nd 
matter how long it may take and 
hew large the sacrifices may be we 
cannot abandon this divinely-impos
ed task. The determination of this 
Government and of the Japanese 
people Is now firmer than ev^r, 
while national strength has been 
systematically fostered since the 
outbreak of the current. China 
Affair. The Japanese nation is pre- 

' pared, to meet a protracted war, no 
matter how lengthy, so long as the 
anti-Japanese and pro-Communist 

: regime in China persists in its illu- 
! sions."

The/Light Of Justice
“Ching'S Vast population, number

ing 400,000,000, includes many who 
are not blind to the situation. For 
some time past, enlightened men 
have. been advocating peace and 
national salvation. Having seen the 
light of justice, they have placed 
themselves at the service of man-j 
kind, evenat the risk of their own 
lives, to rescue their people frond 
the clutches of misery: They were ’ 
motivated by their concern of the’ 
prevailing situation, in East Asia, I 
sharing our views and travelling on] 
the same road. Is there anyone who 
can belittle their valour and not!

lexait

“Alpong them all, Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei, impelled by an un
quenchable love for his country, 
could not bear watching idly the 
people of China being driven into 
distress and privation by the policy | 
of national reconstruction through 
resistance adopted by the Chung
king regime, which was speeding 
China along the road to Bolsheviza- 
tion. He, thereupon« advocated na
tional salvation through anti-Com- 
munism and peace wih Japan.

Groping In The Dark
‘‘In the face of all manner of 

pressure and persecution by the 
Chungking regime, he pursued the 
path of his convictions by bringing 
light to his people lost in the dark
ness. Thus, he has won the confid
ence and the following of his coun
trymen.

“His peace and national salvation 
movement as well as the prepara
tion^for a new Central Government 
have made rapid headway since the 
Sixth Plenary Session of the Kuo
mintang, which was held , in Shang
hai last year. For. the sake of,peace 
in East Asia, we are truly gratified 
to know that die Cental Political 
Conference is to meet soon and that 
a new Central Government will be 
brought into being with the united 
"support and co-operation of exist
ing administrations, of many lead
ers representing various political 
parties and varioujs sections of 
socie^^^P

’ “Japan.will, of course, render full 
support towards the newGbvern- 
ment and is prepared promptly to 
extend it recognition following its 
establishment. ..

. The Bead To Peace
“We are deeply moved that the 

leaders of the established adminis
trations, who, for the last two years 
have devoted their efforts towards ’ 
the rehabilitation and the normaliza
tion of the life of the people within | 
their jurisdictions, have .. agreed 
with Mr. Wang in his basic convic
tions thereby to proceed along the 
path pf peace and national recon- 
struepgn^ '.J A1 \ A' ’ / ■■■

“At this time, when the establish
ment of the Central Government of 
China appears imminent, I wish to 
express my ardent hope that Mr. 
Wang and other men of vision will 
make further endeavours in the vast 
task of developing East Asia by 
maintaining harmony and co-opera
tion. *

“It is our firm belief that their 
efforts will earn them the support 
of people both at home and abroad, 
thus to turn the misfortune of the 
present conflict into an everlasting > 
blessing.’’—Domei. ,



ACCEPTANCE OF NEW 
GOVERNMENT URGED
Interests Of 3rd Party 
Powers To Be Defended

States Spokesman
Referring to the manifesto of 

Mr, Wang Ching-wei, issued yes
terday on the occasion of the 
anniversary of the death of the 
late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, founder of 
t|he Chinese Republic, stressing the 
necessity for the readjustment of I 
conditions in Asia and Sino-; 
Japanese relations in harmony] 
with .Prince Konoye’s 1 statement, 
the Japanese Embassy spokesman 
at the press conference yesterday 
evening, pointed out that the 
Japanese Government had de 
Glared its position and was not 
seeking the destruction df China 
nor the subjection of the Chinese. 
people.

These opinions, said the spokes
man, had been reiterated by 
Admiral Mitsumasa Yonai, Japan
ese Prime Minister, and these points 
should be weighed by ThiTd Party 
Powers in considering their opin
ions of Sino-Japanese relations.

Moreoveer, he continued, t|he prin
ciple concern of Third Party Powers 
in China appeared to be:-^-

1. Their ability to trade and 
engage in lawful industrial enter
prizes.

2. Freedom in cultural endea
vours such as religious missions and 
medical institutions.

“No Political Mystery”
In consequence, it would seem, 

continued the. spokesman, that so 
long as Chinese government 
Would, and the Chinese government 
should, prove capable of protecting 
lawfully acquired rights and inter
ests, the establishment and concern 
ctf Third Party Powers should end. 
It is not necessary to inject so much 
political mystery into the matter.

Should two regimas be establish
ed in China following the creation 
of the Central Government. Third 
Party Powers should not assist 
Chungking and reject the Nanking 
regime, which protects them of their 
lawfully acquired rights and Inter
nats.

The test of any govermnent, the 
spokesman continued, is whether it 
can establish a good administration. 
When the now Central government 
is organized and gives protection to 
lawfully acquired, third party in
terests, it should be a government I 
that receives the support and as
sistant^ of all. The belief that re- 
cognieation by Japah would tend 1o 
give Japan a monopoly of trade, is* < 
a predication that is prejudicial and 
an entirely unfair attitude io take, 

It is necessary for Japan’ to take 
a long view of the problem qf 
China.since it must win the trust 
and co-operation cf the 400,000,000 
Chinese and his point, needless to 
say, is well understood by those 
who are shaping Japan’s policies, 
the spokesman concluded.
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New Regime and 
Foreign Rights

Support Asked for Wang 
Government from Third 
Party Powers

Third party Powers were asked by 
a Japanese Embassy spokesman at the 
Japanese press conference yesterday 
not to assist the Chungking Govern
ment and not to ostracize the new 
“Central Government** under Mr. 
Wang Ching-wei when the latter was 
formed at Nanking. The new Nan
king régime, he affirmed, would; 
guarantee the protection of lawfully 
acquired rights and interests of third 
party Powers in China.

Mr. Wang Ching-wei, the spokes
man said, had issued a manifesto in 
which he declared that the basis for 

. the readjustment of Sino-Japanese 
relations would be in harmony with 
the Konoye statement terms and, 
further, pointed out that the Japanese 
Government in the past had asserted j 
that Japan was not seeking the de- ■ 
struction of China but was trying to 1 
bring prosperity.

These opinions had been reiterated 
by Admiral Yonai in statements made 
in response to Mr. Wang's manifesto. 
These opinions, the ; spokesman 
believed, should b,e carefully weighed 
by third party Powers when they 
formed an opinion on Sino-Japanese 
relations.

The principal concern of third party 
Powers appeared to be: firstly, their 
ability to trade and to engage in law
ful commerce and industrial enter- 
prises;and, secondly, their desire for 
freedom in cultural endeavours such; 
as religious missions, educational and 
medical institutions.

Support Wanted

Consequently it seemed to the 
spokesman that as long as a Chinese 
Government, which was capable o£ 
protecting lawfully acquired rights 
and interests W' third party Powers 
was established, the concern of these 
Powers should end. It was not neces
sary, he said, to. inject political con
siderations into the matter.

If two régimes were established in 
China, he baked third party Bowers^ 
not to assistthe Chungking régime on 
one hand and ostracise the Nanking 
regime on the other, provided that the 
latter’s officers would guarantee the 
protection of their 1 wfuliy acquired 
rights and interests.

The test of any government was 
whether or not it could establish a 
good administration. Consequently, if 
the new “Central** régime carried dp 
a good administration and protected 
the rights and interests of third 
parties, it would be a government 
which should receive the support and 
assistance of all those who believed 
that because it had received promise 
of early recognition by Japan, k 
would tend to give Japan a monopoly 
of trade in China.

That was a prejudiced and unfair 
attitude,, the spokesman said. The 
China problem was noVnew. It was 
a long problem which required a far- 
sighted few. It was not to Japan’s 
benefit io take steps Whereby China 
and the rights and interests of third' 
party Powers ' would suffer.
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Ta Mei Pao :-
PERSONNEL OF NEW POPPET GOVERNMENT

During the Taingtao meeting, Wang Ching-wei decided 
to hold a Central Political Conference in February and to form 
the "Central Government" in Nanking oh March 1* Yet the dates 
are^again to be postponed, »Since the action of Kao Chung-woo 
( ) and Tao Hsi-een ( fsJWFV ) in denouncing Wang Ching»
wei's traitorous secret treaties' with Japan» many of Wang's 
followers have quitted their mast er, The denunciation of
Wang by Zung Kwei-tsung ( A ijtuJ$\)*wa8 closely followed by the 
suicide of Wang Kai-tsang ( Feeling himself deserted,
Wang Ching-wei decided to get closer co-operation with the old 
puppets, thinking they might be more trustworthy.

Learning of the participatir ,f the puppet officers 
from the "Reformed Government?. however when Chung-fu( )
and Dr,. Hu Shih-tseng () of the New Doong Meng Wei 
(Ifc/ffflJMyr ) suddenly refused to join the "Government". Chen 
Fu-mo and Tsang Ts-ping ( «T ) of the "Asia
Development and National Reconstruction Clique".joined only 
with superficial enthusiasm, Kiang^Kong-fu ( Wu
Tsoong-yien (-kW’W ) and Ying 8s (jElw/ of the "Constitutional 
Ruling Party* also showed their dissatisfaction.

There is not a single individual trusted by the 
Chinese people and well-known on the international scene, who 
still remains loyal to Wang Ching-weij those who remain are 
only such as Liang Hung-tse (4R*wV )» Chen Chun (]$>*) etc. 

It is learned that the leader of the "National 
Socialist Party", Tsang Chuin-lih ), has sent
telegraphic despatches denying the actions of Loh Ting-kwan 
(j) himself, Tsu Suen-sun (72®^ ), leader of the 
"Youth Party* also denounced Wang’s doings, Though so many 
followers have quitted Wang, recently many persons were seen 
coming in and out of Lane 1036, Yu Yuen Road, all with the 
Intention of obtaining a position in the "Government", In 
order to give positions to his own followers, Wang has decided 
to include 5 Yuans and 14 Ministries in the "Government"• 
The heads of these Yuans and Ministries are learned to be as 
follows »-

Wang Ching-wei, Chairman of the Executive Yuan, 
Liang Hung-tse, »resident of the Legislative Yuan, 
Chen Kung-poh ( President of the Judicial Yuan.
Wong Yih-dong ( IjsjW ), President of the Examination Yuan, 
Wen Tsung-yao (1I!L£j ), President of the Central Yuan, 
Liu Yoeh-feng ( y ), Chairman of the Military Council, 
Chen Chun ( Jttnister of Interior, 
Jen .Yuen-dao ), Minister of War,
Chow Fu-hai ( HjiBlAr. Minister of Finance, 
Loh Ting-kwan LjEKHr), Minister of Justice, 
Chao Han-sun ( zIJKt), Minister of Education,
Chao 8u-yung (Minister of Industry and Commerce, 
Chu Ching-lai 4 C, ¡Jnijg ), Minister of Communications, 
Ling Pah-sen (, J ), Minister of Publicity, 
Mel 82-ping (Minister of Railways, 
Chen Taung—pujaJ&JMB)» Minister of Overseas Chinese Affairs, 
Tseng Tsing ), Minister of Biblip Health (sister of 

the late Tseng Chung-mlng ( Y<4*U).
Wang Ching-wei to act concurrently as Minister of Foreign 

Affairs. (The position of Vice-Minister is being 
sought by. one, Wu (A-) and another named Chu (Jt ).

Chu Min-nyi (a*K[x), Chief Secretary of the Executive Yuan, 
B®» Chu Miq-nyi will become Mayor of Shanghai, while 

Ting Muh-tsung (‘XJKaJ ' wil1 be Mayor of Nanking.
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LIST Off W PhOSCRxBEP BY CHUNGKING

1)» Ch< n Yuni

On March 5 the National Government 4esued 
circular ordere for the arrest .f Van Te-ng-yu<n 
Ohen Chdng-f.u ( ) • Mt’ Taoh-te. (
Leang-1< I )«L.£U)» to Chu4n«iang ,(fi j 
bah 57 J>Ä£r8Ch -S1F 
Chgn Taung-pu ( fi* 1$) )» Koc Öhung- 
Me<-yuhg Lsl'y’aT /» Teaung Cheiig-va jL. Wu7> Huang 
Dah-we1 (J& / IX )» Tea* Hung-d’en ( | J^Ch^ng Tea«-
4'^ Yu*n Jk Huang'Sh*ang-kch

/• <M*ow Pe«-cheng JfcJ» Chang Te-ah<ao
)» Chang Ih-zung ( )» Chang Keh-clKng
)» Huang Ching-tsa* (-^•jT’% )» Tang Cheng-po 
'» Chang Teh-ch«ng («If ) and I»oo Y?ng (/>. a ) 

aeyeV^aence h-'S been secured showing that they have J eine« 
the rebels*
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National Herald, Ta Mei Pao, Sin Wan Pao and .Shun Pao >
published on February 13 the following WffCr from"----------—L
Hongkong written by Tao Hai-aen t-

IV - The Mental State of Member? of Wang 
Chlng-wei Clique«

Under the circumstances, will Chow Vai-hai, 
Mei Shih-ping and Mr. «»nd Mrs. Wang Chfng-wei etill be 
pleased to proceed to Nanking «»nd officiate at the 
inauguration of a JPeople’s Government* with an easy mind? 
I feel sorry for them and I can say that they» especially 
Wang Ching-wei, will have no pleasure»

Between China and Japan a life-and-death 
struggle is now in progress* a struggle that will decide 
the fate of the two countries. In a struggle like the 
present one* we must maintain our national prestige if we 
wish to uphold our standing in case of way and secure 
equality in case of peace. We must maintain our own
military and economic strength* uphold our independent 
and political statue as well as our national psychology. 
Consequently» a nation-wide war should be carried out if 
war is decided, while in case of peace, peace should be 
instituted throughout the country. If any individual or 
a clique works independently without national standing, 
not only will such work prove detrimental to the nation* 
but the person or clique in question will eventually be 
annihilated and their sacrifice will not win any sympathy 
from the people*

This is the mistake Wang Chlng-wei, Chow 
V.ai-hai and Fei Shih-ping are making, for they have lost 
their national status. They want to talk peace with the 

...Japanese and dream of securing terms that will essure their 
independence and freedom and the creation of an independent 
'‘government. It is this blunder that has led them into

an irreparable situation» At first they though; the Japanese 
were easy to deal with} eventually they began to realize 
that the Japanese were hard to deal with, but it wa already 
too late. Consequently, they have no alternative but to 
obey the instructions of the Japanese. They thought that 
with money they could buy over any person and that with 
firearms they could overcome all opposition, but they seem 
to have overlooked the fact that the present struggle <s 
a national struggle and though some are willing to accept 
bribes because of circumstances of livelihood or of 
personal connections, yet many of them have refused tc work 
for the Japanese and have gone on strike. They seem unaware 
of the proverbs *lt is useless tc threaten with death people 
who are not afraid cf death.*

Ting Muh-tsung ("i JBxiS ) swi his followers 
are not fond of resorting to assassination} they have on 
many occasions reminded Chow Vai-hai that assassinations 
should stop at a certain stage, otherwise the reaction on 
the people would be too dreadful» They seem tc believe 
everything Japanese and tc have forgotten that the Japanese 
troops are new Shelling our soldiers at the front.

I am sorry for them and hope that my 
fellow countrymen will deliver them from their mental decay. 
I believe that the day will ccme when they will come fully 
to their senses and leave the service cf the Japanese.



February 15,1940 Afternoon Translation.

National Herald, Ta Mei Pao, Sin Wan Pao and Shun pao 
published on February 13 the following'letter from 
Hongkong written by Tao Hsi’-seh

V - The Conditions ana The New Government.

The new government will be established on 
the basis of harsh and hypocritical conditions. We should 
realize clearly that even if the Japanese terms are not 

'^fyarsh, the new government will not be in a position to 
Maintain itself and it will hardly be able to achieve any 

good result.
From the Japanese point of view, the new 

government will never be able to bring about the termination
of the China incident. On the contrary, it will prove 
a great hindrance to Japan’s policy vis-a-vis the 
Powers and China? its establishment will be of no 
advantage tc Japan* Sooner or later, the "Principal 
measures for the readjustment of the new relations between 
China and Japan" and the new Central Government will be 
discarded by Japan.

I still hope that Wang Ching-wei, Chew 
Vai-hai, Mei Shih-ping and others will hesitate on the 
brink of the precipice and cease all their activities.



¡February 15» 1940 Afternoon Translation

National Herald» Ta Fei Pao» Sin Wan Pao and Shun Pao 
published on February 13 the following letter from 
Hongkong written by TaO Hsi-een r*

WHAT IS THE "NEW CENTRAL GOVERNT'ENT"?

(Concluded from yesterday)

Now it may be assumed that Kajor-General 
Kagesa must have been fully supporting the Wang Ching- 
wei regime» but he does not seem to be prepared to commit 
harakiri over the failure of the activities of the V' ig 
Ching-wei clique* To tell the truth» he is likewise making 
preparations for a new course should his first prove 
unsuccessful* He ia now engaged in creating a Youths’ 
Corps to counteract the Wang Ching-wei clique* It will be 
recalled that a certain official of the vrgan under hie 
control is now advocating support for the New League of 
Chen Chung-fu a counter-measure against Wang

kkChing-wei*s movement* When asked the reason of this 
v support by Chow Vai-hai» Major-General Kagesa merely said 

that he (probably the official in question) was a fool* 
On another occasion he was asked by Chow why Lieutenant- 
General Kita and Major-General Harada had instigated Wang 
Keh-min and Liang Hung-tse to oppose the Central Political 
Council» but he simply replied that they must have been 
drunk* Unexpectedly» both Wang Ching-wei and Chow Vai-hai 
believed what he said*

The various parties in Japan are looking for a 
new course* The Japanese hope for °n early termination of 
the hostilities» but they are unwilling to abandon their 
policy of aggression or their activities to subjugate China. 
Consequently» the only course open to them is to enter into 
negotiations with one whom they are supporting ae the leading 
political authority in China and with whom they can conclude 
a peace pact fully in accordance with the wishes of the 
Japanese warlords under the definition of the "Principal 
measures for the readjustment of the new relations between 
China end Japan*" This is the only task the Japanese have 
so far completed* What is most regrettable is that with 
the completion of this task» Wang Ching-wei has los his 
political career and freedom.



February 14, 1940, Afternoon Translation.

National Herald, Ta Mei Pao, Sin Wan Pao end Shun Pao published 
on February 13 the following letter from Hongkong written by 
Ta Hsi-een s-

WHAT IS THE "NEW CENTRA! GOVERNMENT "?
(Continued from yesterday)

111 ” Japan’s Attitude vis-a-vis Wang Ching-wei’s 
Regime^

The establishment of a government under these 
conditions will, of course, be detrimental to China, but it 
will be equally disadvantageous to Japan for the following 
reasonss-

Politlcally and diplomatically, there are only 
two ways for Japan to deal with China, namely, (1) through 
the complete subjugation of China and (2) through the 
conclusion of a peace with China at an opportune time*

The first is impossible because the subjugation 
of the whole of China will necessitate the stationing of 
troops throughout the country from Heilungkiang in the north 
to Hainan Island in the south and from the East China Sea to 
Thibet in the west* This is obviously impossible for Japan 
and is beyond her powers, but if she should succeed in doing 
so, she would have nothing left and she would in no position 
to compete with the Powers for supremacy.

Japan fully realizes that she is not in a 
position to conquer China* She is now being pressed by ber 
people to terminate the China incident. The Japanese people 
are anxious for an early settlement of the Slni-Japanese war* 
They are now observing a very rigorous thrift so as to support 
their government but the burden is becoming unbearable, 
therefore they are longing for a settlement of the Slno- 
Japanese hostilities prior to the conclusion of the European 
war so that they can devote their energies towards the 
expansion of their trade abroad* This tendency on the part of 
the Japanese people has made some change in the outlook of 
the Japanese Government* All the political parties, Industrial 
sections and the controlling authorities of the naval and 
military forces in Japan have been influenced by this pressing 
demand of their people*

The problem that is now facing them is whether 
to carry on the war or to bring it to an end. Of course, 
they all desire to end the hostilities* The Konoye statement 
and other speeches are no longer being given serious attention 
by the Japanese people who now understand whether or not the 
Wang Ching-wei regime is capable of bringing about a 
settlement of the China incident.

It is known to all that the Wang Ching-wei 
regime is not in a position to enforce its orders amongst 
the Chinese army. Then how can such a government enter into 
negotiations with Japan for the conclusion of hostilities? 
The Wang Ching-wei regime is not in a position to enable 
Japan to despatch one Division less to China or to withdraw 

---- more from China; on the contrary it has become 
an extra burden to the Japanese* The Japanese people,who 
are thrifty, are already complaining of the squandering of 
money by their government in financing the activities of tbe 

ZjWa^^Jh4n|g-wei clique.
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Why have the Japanese been so kind as to 
accord such good treatment to Wang’s clique? Simply because 
they hope that the Wang Ching-wei clique would be able to 
buy over the troops and influential persons to work for 
Japan, but all these attempts have ended in failure and a 
general strike—-a strike originating from the re-awakening 
of the people—prevails amongst the members of the Wang 
Ching-wei clique, many of whom are deserting. How can a 
government, which is even unable to maintain itself, be able 
to bring about the temination of hostilities? The Japanese 
are not ignorant of the fact that the best way to support the 
new regime is for them to continue the hostilities. It was 
for this reason that between September and October last year 
a strong sentiment to the effect that Wang Ching-wei’s regime 
was not necessary became prevalent among the Japanese people. 
Since January this year, the attitude of the Japanese 
newspapers towards Wang Ching-wei has undergone a radical 
change from a favourable to an unfavourable stand.

If Japan desires to continue the hostilities, 
he will have no use for the services of a puppet nor will it 

.3 necessary for her to set up a new Central Government. On 
the other hand, if Japan really desires to bring the 
hostilities to an end, puppets will be of no benefit to her; 
on the contrary, they will prove to be more of a handicap. 
The new Central Government cannot be more useful than the 
Provisional Government or the "Reformed Government." Thus, 
the Japanese militarists are in a dilemna as to how to deal 
with the new Central Government; they have already sounded 
the trumpet but they have found it inconvenient to continue 
their support of this government« This is why Wang Ching-wei 
and his followers are inactive in the Western District of 
Shanghai«

But, after all, why is General Itagaki’s 
clique, especially Major-General Kagesa, so anxious to see 
Wang Ching-wei come into power? This is simply because as 
they have entered the arena, they want io carry on even if 
they have nothing to offer. They want to gain time, in case 
their efforts should prove detrimental to Japan’s diplomacy 
or harmful to future prospects for peace, they will simply 
postpone the formal inauguration of the government. This 
explains why the date of the inauguration of the new Central 
Government has been postponed so often.

In the capacity of a director of the new 
regime, Major-General Kagesa naturally cannot order a 
postponement of the inauguration of the new government; 
therefore he requested Lieutenant-General Kita and Major- 
General Harada to Instigate Wang Keh-min and Liang Hung-tse 
to raise obstructions. This is a fact known to all, except 
to Wang Ching-wei,,.Chow Vai-hai and Mei Shih-plng

With the exception of the members of General 
Itagaki’s clique, all Japanese people realize that it would 
be useless for them to carry on any longer and that it would 
be better to seek another course if they desire to end the 
China incident. This has been regarded as necessary even 
by some members of General Itagaki’s clique.
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The following statement was made by a certain 
official who succeeded to the post left vacant by Fajor- 
General Kagesta in the General Staff Headquarters;- "Whereas 
it is easy to deal with the Wang Ching-wei clique as wei;i 
as the question of the new Central Government, it is 
necessary to find some other means before we can reach a 
fundamental solution of the China affair.”

I was Immediately informed of this statement 
by a person who had overheard it, but I did not apprise 
Wang Ching-wei of this because he is a man who does not 
have a full comprehension of the psychology of the Japanese 
people•

(To be continued)
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TAIRIKU 8HIMP0.

. <■ . <AH0 CHING ÜEÍ—

It la reported that on January 9 
the foreign Minieter of the Italian Government, acting on 
instructions from Premier Mussolini, sent a telegram of 
oongratulationa to Wang Ching Wei offering full support 
for the new oantral government which he la forming.

On January 11 Wang Ching Wei sent 
a telegram to the Italian Foreign Minister expressing his 
appreciation and thanks for the congratulations and Italy’s 
friendly attitude.

The report submitted to Rome by 
the Italian Ambassador to China dealing with the important 
decision made by the Japanese Government regarding the new 
central government to be formed in China is believed to 
have been responsible for the issuing of the congratulatory 
telegram which is regarded as an Indioation of the 
reeognition of the new regime by Italy.

According to information received 
from reliable sources the national policy of Italy is to 
recognise the new regime, therefore, it is believed that 
Italy will recognise the new regime within one week of its 
formation.

The Italian Ambassador to China is 
now waiting to present his credentials to the new regime 
with a view to exchanging Ambassadors between the two 
countries. Germany, Spain, Hungary, Salvador and Thai 
will follow Italy*s example. Germany like Italy will 
exchange Ambassadors with the Hew Chinese Government.

With the support of such friendly 
Powers, the Wang Ching Wei Party ie now actively engaged 
in promoting International relations with Great Britain, 
America and France. ,
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Ciano Greeting to Mr. 
Wang Not Surprising

Italian Policy Encourages 
Anti-Communist Moves

Rpme, Jan. 20.
The report that Count Galeazzo 

Ciano, Foreign Minister, had sent a 
message wishing success to the pro
posed new “Central Government’1" of 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei was considered 
hère yesterday as perfectly in keeping 
with the Fascist policy of being con-. 
stantly anti-Communist.

It was regarded as natural that Italy 
should nneasily watch Russia’s rapidly 
growing influence on Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek, because of the 
latter’s increasing dependence on 
Russian military support.

Authoritative sources pointed out 
that Italy‘has been strengthening her 
relations with Japan since the war, 
started« They drew attention 4o the 
Japanese goodwill flight recently and 
the exchange of friendly messages 
between Italy and Japan.

It was noted that Count Ciano was 
Italian Consul-General at Shanghai for 
several years and was later Italian 
Minister to China. It was understood 
that he is personally acquainted with 
both Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 
and Mr. Wang Ching-wei.—United 
Press.
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Chen Chun-po Exposes 
Hollow Character Of

Kuo-Tao Allegations
Chief Of Wang’s Secretariat Says Agreement Alleged 

By Two Men Was Merely The Originar Japanese 
Demands And Not Terms Arrived At

KONOYE STATEMENT REMAINS GUIDING 
PRINCIPLE, SAYS NIPPON SPOKESMAN
Mr. Chen Chun-po, Chief of Mr. Wang Ching-wei’s Secre- 

i tariat, interviewed yesterday morning by the China News 
Agency on the alleged agreement reported by Mr. Kao Tsung-wu. 
and Mr. Tao Hsi-sheng to have been signed between Mr. Wang 
and Japan, stated that what was published were only the 
demands presented by the Japanese.

The Chinese counter-demands and the terms as actually 
arrived at between Mr. Wang’s representatives and the Japanese 
representatives are completely ignored, either because Mr. Kao 
and Mr. Tao are ignorant of them or because they have 
deliberately withheld them as part of their bargain with the 
Chungkiri^^wnaes.

The terms agreed upon, declared Fment between’" Mr. Wang Ching- 
Mr. Chen, are certainly not detri* jwei and Japan.
mental tp China’s sovereignty and | The questioner pointed out that 
independence. The Chinese nation ''¿terms of the alleged accord as

I

will soon realize that far from be* |*«exposed” in Hongkong contraven
ing a stranglehold on China’s inde- ped treaties regarding China to
pendence they will form the basis 
of co-existence and . co-prdsperity 
between the two nations and lay 
the foundation of permanent peace 

¡in the Far East. The time has not 
yet come for the actual terms to be | independence, 
published, and until the terms are 
published, which incidentally re
quire the concurrence of both 
parties to the negotiations, Mr. 
Chen said he appealed to the Chin
ese public to exercise patience and 
not to pay credence to rumour
mongers and paid trouble-makers,

Konoye Statement
The statement of Prince Ayamaro 

Konoye remained the guiding 
principle Of Japanese policy toward 
'Chih^’^Jiq^n^-J^h8Ssy< spokes- - fi 
man declared yesterday when ques- Il

; which Japan was a signatory.
The Konoye declaration, the 

J spokesman pointed out, emphasized 
^Japan’s intention to preserve 
jj China’s integrity and respect her

Question Of Indemnity
Referring to the question of in- I 

demnity, the spokesman pointed out 
that the term covered various fptms 
of reparations, some concerningin- 
demnification to the nation and 
others referring to payment of j 
damages sustained by private in* 
dividuals and others.

The spokesman said he was not 
in a position to. define which type 
of indemnity Prince Konoye re
ferred to in the statement of Dec- \ 
ember 22, 18^8. ‘ *7
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January 23» 1940«

National Herald» Ta Mei Pao» Chinese-Awerioan Daily News» 
Sin Wan Tao» Shun Pao, Hwa Pao (Hongkong telegram) »-

WANG CHING-WEI*3 DENANDS TO THE JAPANESE DI3C10SBD BY 
KAO CHUNG-WOO

In the latter part of August last year» Wang 
Ching-wei submitted to the Japanese authorities a document 

the 
to 
In the

(2)

(3)

entitled "Advice to the Japanese Authorities Prior to 
Establishment of the New Government"» which was taken 
Japan by Chow Fu-hai. It contains six conditions» 
middle of October last year» a reply was sent by the 
Japanese authorities to the above« 

Wang Ching-wei’s document to the Japanese 
authorities reads as follows ••

In view of the approaching inauguration of the 
new Central Government» the Chinese authorities hold the 
view that the following are the necessary conditions for . 
the establishment of the new Government I thqy do not l^anm 
Japanese interests
(1) Qua tomq Revenue

The Customs revenue collected has been deposited 
with the Yokohama Specie Bank ever sines the conclusion 
of the Anglo-Japanese Tariff Agreement in May<laet year. 
Up to the present» a sum of $180,0CC»000 in revenue 
collected by the Shanghai Maritime Customs had been deposit 
with the Yokohama Specie Bank. Certain-foreign loans 
and indemnity funds due on January 31» 1939 have been 
refunded by the Chungking Government» So» funds fdr 
foreign loans and indemnity due before' January* 1930 
together with the Customs revenue should be handed back 
to the new Central Government«

The Japanese authorities are requested to 
approve the following two points •*
(a) Prior to the inauguration of the new Central 

Government» please instruct the Yokohama Specie 
Bank to lend $40 »000 »000 of the Customs* revenue« 
The money will be refunded after the Government’a 
establishment*

(b) After the Customs revenue deposited with the 
Yokohama Specie Bank has been entirely returned» 
the monthly incense from it should be sent to the 
treasury of the new Central Government. A part of 
the money» however» may be deposited with the 
Yokohama Specie Bank and the remainder may be 
deposited with Chinese banks designated by the 
Government*

Consolidated Tax
At present* the Kiangau*ChekiaagTAnhwei 

Consolidated Tax Bureau is independent and is not placed 
under the "Reformed Government*« With the approval of 
the Japanese authorities» when the new Central 
Government has been formed» the Ministry of Finance 
will collect this tax to be sent to the national 
treasury* 
Salt Tax

The Tung Yuen Company in Central China is a salt 
transportation organization managed by the Japanese*
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It does not pay taxes. With the approval of the 
Japanese# measures regarding the collection of salt tax 
and other taxes should be restored to those adopted 
before the hostilities# upon the formation of the new 
Central Government.

The new Central Government cannot be brought 
into -existence unless the abovementioned three points have 
been complied with.
(4) Yangtze Question

With the approval of the Japanese» the Yangtze 
Valley from Shanghai to Nanking should be re**opened 
within two months following the formation of the new 
Central Government. The Government will require 
recognition from Britain» France and America and this aim 
can hardly be attained without the re-opening of the 
Yangtze.

(5) Passes on Shanghai-Nanking Line
The passes rof the Shanghai-Nanking Line should 

be issued by the new Central Government after its 
establishment.

(6) Searches in Nanking
Searches at railway stations and in the city 

of Nanking should be undertaken by Chinese gendarmes 
and policemen. In making arrests in the aity of Nanking 
Japanese gendarmes should secure assistance iron Chinese 
gendarmes«

V ,

> The following reply from Japan was received
in the middle of October
(1) Customs Revenue

Regarding the request for a laan of $40»000,000 
from .the Customs revenue deposited with the Yokohama 
Specie Bank to the new Central Government 'prior to its 
formation* arrangements will be made to comply with the 
request when the new Government has shown efforts to 
improve relations between Japan and China. As a matter 
of principle» the new Government should have control 
over Customs revenue. Customs revenue in North China 
and Inner Mongolia» however* should be placed at the 
disposal of the district authorities. The Customs 
revenue should» for the time being# still be deposited 
with the Yokohama Specie Bank«

(2) Consolidated Tax
There is no objection regarding the oollection 

of consolidated tax in Kiangsu# Chekiang and Anhwei by 
the Ministry of Finance of the new Central Government«

(3) Salt Tax
After Its inauguration» the new Central 

Government will deal gradually with the collection of 
salt tax other than that from North China apd Inner 
Mongolia«

(4) Yangtze Question
The Japanese authorities are eager to re**open 

the Yangtze Valley or at least a section of the valley, 
at an early date. Under the present circumstances* 
however* it is hard to tell the date of re-opening*

(5) Passes on Shanghai-Nanking Line and Searches in Nanking
there is no objection in principle regarding 

the suggestions on these two pointe*
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Chinese-American Daily News, Ta Mei Pao, National Herald, Sin 
Van Pao, Shun Pao, Hva Pao

MG CHING-WEI'S SECRET PaCT r ITH JAPAN
The general public in Shanghai was very 

angry with Wang Ching-wei when they read the text of the 
secret.pact signed by Wang with the Japanese because the 
conditions were far more severe than even the Twenty-One 
Demands. Many persons who' are in favour of Wang's peace 
movement have expressed their great disappointment after 
reading this secret pact»

It is reported that certain public bodies 
in Shanghai.will send a joint telegram to the Chungking 
Government announcing their opposition to the secret 
agreement,

Appendix 2 of Septet Pact
Hongkong, January 22,

The following is the text of Appendix 2 
of the secret pact concluded between ’ang Ching-wei and 
Japanese officials

Appendix 2 ; Readjustment of Relations between 
Japan and China

Firstly, with a view to establishing peace 
in East Asia, the three countries Japan, China and Manchukuo 
should respect and co-operate with one another. In order 
to improve friendly relations among the three countries, 
every effort should be made to devise ways and means to • 
bring about mutual aid and close friendship,

(1) That China recognize the State of 
Manchukuo, while Japan and Manchukuo respect -the.territorial 
and sovereign rights of China; that the relations of Japan, 
China and Manchukuo be readjusted,

(2) That Japan, China nd Manchukuo suppress 
all political and propaganda activities which are harmful to 
the good relations among the three countries,

(3) That Japan, China and Manchukuo adopt 
a foreign policy based on the principle of mutual 
rapprochement; that in all dealings with a third Power, 
nothing must be done that may offend this principle,

(4) That Japan, China and Manchukuo strive 
for cultural co-operation and development,

(5) That all advisors appointed by Japan 
remain on the Central Government so that they may assist in 
the work of reconstruction; that advisors and staff members 
be detailed to organs established in certain areas,

(6) That as soon as ths maintenance of 
good relations among the three countries has been achieved 
Japan consider the return of Foreign Settlements and the 
abolition of extraterritoriality.

Secondly, Japan, China and Manchukuo should 
co-operate against communism«.

(1) That Japan, China and Manchukuo suppress 
in their respective territories, communists and their 
organizations and assist one another in the maintenance of 
intelligenoe, publicity, etc. relating to the prevention of 
communism.
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(2) That as the prevention of communism is 
the common aim of Japan, China and Manchukuo, Japanese 
garrisonsvill be necessary at various important places 
in North China and Mongolia»

(3) That e. separate anti »Communism military 
pact be concluded between Japan and China*

(4) That with the exception of those mentioned 
in Item 2; troops be evacuated as soon as possible 
according to the situation, However, the troops 
garrisoned in North China and the Lower Yangtsze will 
remain until such time as peace and good order has been 
established«

(5) That with a view to co-operating in the 
maintenance of peace and good order, the Japanese Navy 
and Army be allowed to g arrison or station troops at 
specially designated places along the Yangtsze or »Jar 
specially designated islands in South China,

(6) That Japan reserve the right to suom't 
military demands and supervision in connection with 
railways, air service and principal harbours* bays and 
waterways in areas wherein Japanese troops are garrisoned,

(7) That armed bodies, such as Police corps 
and troops in China in areas wherein Japanese troops arc 
garrisoned, be temporarily reduced to a minimum sufficient 
for the maintenance of peace and order and for national 
defence) that Japan assist in the re-organization of 
China’s army and Police corps by appointing advisors and 
instructors and supplying military weapons«

Thirdly, with a view to mutual aid and defence/ 
Japan, China and Manchukuo should strive for economic 
rapproohsmmt on the principle of mutual reciprocity«

(1) That as the development by Japan, China 
and Manchukuo of their resources, such as Customs tariff, 
trade, air service, communications, meteorology and 
surveying, is the principal objective, the necessary 
agreements should be concluded«

(2) That in connection with the resources in 
North China and Mongolia, especially as regards the 
development and disposal of resources of Mongolia and 
Thibet, China should,out of considerations of joint 
defence and economic co-operation, provide Japan every 
special facility; that even at places in other areas 
wherein development of resources is going on, China should 
also provide the necessary facilities to Japan so as to 
promote economic rapprochement between the two countries,

(3) In connection with industrial .enterprises 
in general, Japan will render the necessary assistance to 
China) as regards agricultural products, Japan will help 
China to make improvements and increase production, thereby 
stabilizing the livelihood of the Chinese people,

(4) That Japan render the necessary financial 
and economic assistance to China,

(5) That suitable Customs tariff and system 
should be adopted so as to promote trade between Japan, 
China and Manchukuoj in the meantime, efforts should bo 
made to fee Hit ate the requirements of material and c .pi tai 
by ¿"upon, China and Manchukuo, particularly in North China,

(6) That as regards the development of 
communications, meteorology and surveying in China, Japan 
render the necessary assistance and even assist in promoting
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her airways, railroads in North China (including the lung 
Hal Line) and communications along China’s sea coasts 
and the Yangtszc River,

(7) Sino -Japanese co-operation for the 
construction of a New Shanghai.

Remarks» (a) The New Central Government to pay 
indemnities for the losses sustained by the government and 
people of Japan in the China Incident,

(b) Prior to the resumption of normal relations 
between Japan and China, the New Central Government should 
hold close discussions with Japan of all important affairs 
affecting Japan,

Appendix to the Principles governing the Readjustment 
of New Relation^ between jrapan and. China

A, • Important poihis on the r eadjustment of 
relations with the Provisional Government,

(1) The expression "North China,” as termed 
herein, generally denotes the provinces to the south of the 
Great Wall (which is not included) such as Hopei, Shansi, 
Shantung and that part of Honan to the north of the 
Yellow River,

(2) Por the purpose of strengthening national 
defence and the finances of Japan and Manohukuo in North 
China and on the basis of the readjustment of the new 
relations between Japan and China, a North China Political 
Council is to be formed,

(3) The question of the formation of the North 
China Political Council and its authority are to be 
discussed the Central Political Council and decided by 
Wang Ching-wei and Wang Kch-min prior to the creation of 
a Central Government,

(4) After the relatione between Japan and China 
have become normal, the formation of the North Chinai 
Political Council will depend on the materialization of 
the following items»-
a) Common front against Communism,

1) The handling of affairs arising out of the garrisoning- 
of Japanese armed forces,

2) The handling of affairs relating to joint efforts * 
for the suppression of Communism and the maintenance 
of peace,

3) The handling of affairs relating to military 
co-operation between Japan and China,

b) Economic rapprochement between Japan and China, 
particularly the development of untouched resources and 
the financial requir ments of Japan and Mahchukuo in 
North China,
1) The development of economic resources and the 

according of facilities to this end,
2) The handling of affairs for the reasonable provision 

of material and financial requirements and supplies 
among Japan, Manohukuo, Mongolia and North China».

3) Joint efforts in the matter of currency and exchange 
among Japan, Manohukuo, Mongolia and North Chino,

«4) Joint efforts between Japan and China for the 
promotion of airways, railways and coastal 
communications.
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o) The appointment of Japanese advisors and employees*
d) The Central Government to approve the federal system 

of finances*
e) Provisional stipulations on the main points regarding 

the relations between the North China Political Council 
and the Central Government.
1) In order to defray its. expenses and to adopt 

necessary measures to assure its income, the North 
China Political Council will retain a certain 
proportion of the Customs surplus, the salt revenue 
and the consolidated tax, despite the fact that 
these three taxes belong in principle to the Central 
Government. In addition, the Central Government 
will authorize the North China Political Council to 
appoint superintendents for these three revenue 
offices«

2) To a certain extent the North China Political Council 
will have the right to r aise loans.

3) As usual, government-owned property will belong to 
thé North China Political Council, but steps will be 
taken gradually to rectify the situation«

4) The Customs, Postal Administration and Aviation will 
belong to the Central Government and a change has
to be made in the existing state of affairs«

5) The right to control and administer the Lung Hal 
Railway Line belongs to the North China Political 
Council.

6) With the exception of specially appointed officials, 
the North China Political Council has the right to

* appoint officials and other personnel.
7) Diplomatic negotiations with Third Powers will be 

handled by the Central Government, but the 
negotiations with Japan and Manehukuo arising out 
of local affairs will be attended to by the North . 
China Political Council«
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II. Principal measures "or the adjustment of* 
relations with tEe ^oiormc? Government*

A* ïhê position of the "Reformed Government" 
should be respected, while efforts should be made to secure 
its co-operation and to effect its ''m^lgamation with the 
new Centril Government bo ns to enable it to carry out its 
political duties prior to the formal inauguration of the 
Central Government.

B. Though it is not necessary to establish 
a Political Affairs Commission after the formation of the 
new Central Government, consideration should, however, be 
given to the prestige and position of the lending elements 
of the "Reformed Government" by the Wang Ching-wei regime,

C. Pending the formal establishment of the 
Central Government and the dissolution of the "Reformed 
Government,* the former should continue to function de 
facto so ns to facilitate the smooth transfer o^ the 
administration without giving rise to public excitement.

D. The Japanese demands for Sino-Japanose 
economic co-operation along the lower Yangtze consist of:-

(1) In New Shanghai:
(a) Co-operation in the construction 

of a new Shanghai.
(b) The disposal of all affairs t&f 

arising out of the stationing of Japanese garrisons 
during the process of the construction of a new Shanghai.

(o) Co-operation in developing 
communications facilities, both by sea and along the 
Yangtze as well as by air,in new Shanghai.

(d) Co-operation in all other affairs 
that are to be dealt with during the construction of a 
New Shanghai.

(2) With a view to facilitating compliance
with all these foregoing demands, a Sino-Japanese Economic 
Co-operative Discussion Organ should be established and all 
necessary arrangements pertaining to its establishment should 
be made. *

III. Principal measures for the adjustment of 
relations with the .toionomous Government o? Mongolia
" • ■ ’ “ 'a. The so-called liongollan territory referred
to in these measures consists of the territory ,to the north 
of the inner Great Wall which is included’ *

B. Economically and from the Viewpoint of 
national defence, Mongolia constitutes a special area fpr 
the intensification of co-operation among China, Japan and 
Manohukuo. With the exception of its diplomatic affairs 
(which do not come within the diplomatic negotiations with 
Japan and Manchukuo), the Mongolian Government should be 
recognized as an organ having autonomous rights. All 
iffairs relating to its political, legislative, judicial and 
military administration as well as diplomatic.negotiations 
with Outer Mongolia should be based upon the de facto 
situation. In addition, the territory should be recognized 
as a strong anti»Communist and Autonomous State.
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C. With a view to stabilizing the relations 
between the Federal Autonomous Government of Mongolia and 
the new Central Government, the following points must be 
put down in black and white during the interview between 
Wang Ching-wci or his representatives and Prince Tuh or his 
delegates prior to the convocation of the Central Political 
Conference»-

(1) That the Central Government recognize 
the de facto acts of the Mongolian Federal Autonomous 
Government for the promotion of its autonomy and ♦v,e 
suppression of communism,

(2) A separate pact should be reached 
between the two parties for the readjustment of their 
relations after the inauguration of the new Central 
Government,

D. ..fter the foregoing understanding has 
been reached, the Mongolian Federal Autonomous Government 
should appoint delegates to attend the Central Political 
Conference.

£• Matters outside the terms of Item III 
should be excluded from discussion by the Central Political 
Conference,

IV. The Wang Ching-wel Government should 
recognize the de facto position of Amoy as a special 
administrative area,

V* An administration organ with right to deal 
with military affairs should be established on Hainan 
Island under the direct control of the Central Government 
on the basis of the special position enjoyed by Japan on 
that island to look after the following affairs tn the 
various special designated isles along the coast on South 
China.—

(A) Disputes arising out of the stationing 
of Japanese garrison troops.

(B) Sino-Japanese co-operation in military 
affairs as well as in the maintenance of peace and orde?,

(C) The development and utilization of 
special resources necessary for national defence purposes.

(D) Affairs relating to aviation, 
communications and navigation.

Remarkss These measures include all our- 
demands that should be defined and .greed upon in future•• 
between Japan and China, as well as those'relating t© the 
independent disposal of.the question concerning the' military 
strength of China, . -
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TRATTO a ./ANG CHING-WEI ’S BANKRUPTCY

MOSCOW. October 12. »'Pravda" in an article entitled "Traitor

Wang Ching-Wei's Bankruptcy" writes# "Wang Ching-Wei’s failure is not

only his own failure and that of the group of his adherents# but is 

the defeat of Japanese Imperialism# a defeat which coincided with the 

serious defeat of the Japanese troops in the vicinity of Changsha. 

Japanese Imperialism staked very much on Wang Ching-Jei# and to secure 

that aim, went so far as to convert Wang Ching-Wei, who was their 

secret agent in the Kuomintang into their open agent. The Japanese 

failed to reach their aim, i.e. to split the Kuomintang and the 

Chungking Government* This split was only part of the Japanese plans 

connected with Jang Ching-Vei. The Japanese Imperialists wished to 

use Wang Ching- /ei to consolidate a new puppet regime to be created 

in occupied Chinese territory. Last April Kao Chung Wu, Jang Ching- 

Wei’s personal agent, arrived at Tokyo and handed the former Japanese 

Premier Hiranuma the text of an agreement with Zang- Ching-Wei, com-

pbsed by the latter himself. This plan first provided for a military 

program and a further offensive by the Japanese army in Norther^, 

Central and Southern China. In Northern China the Japanese troops K 

were to capture town of Hsian# and the special border zone, the towns 
Yichang, Changsha and others in Central■Chins and the Towns of 
Nanning and K/eiling in-Southern China» Upon the fulfilment of that 
program, the Japanese had to launch a general offensive against 
Chungking, it being assured by Jang Ching-Jei that his secret adherents 
would blow up Chiang Kai-shek’s Regime from within, Wang Ching-Jei’s 
letter to Hiranuma openly indicating this fact. The entire program 
was to have been materialised in August 1939, and according to this 
plan the Japanese were not to conduct any negotiations on peace with 
Chiang Kai-shek. Jang Ching-'Jei promised to immediately form an 
anti-communist Alliance of National Salvation# and re-organic®.
Kuomintang according to the Principles of anti-communism,.and the 
expulsion, of all anti-Japanese elements supporting Chiang Kai-shek* 
Besides tMis Jang ChingA/ei promised to form twenty divisions of
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program and a further offensive by the Japanese army in ^Northern, 

Central and Southern China. In Northern China the Japanese troops „ 

were to capture town of Hsian, and the special border zone, the towns 
Yichang, Changsha and others in Central Chins and the Towns of 
Nanning and ^veiling in^Southern China. Upon the fulfilment of that 
program, the Japanese had to launch a general offensive against 
Chungking, it being assured by Jang Ching-Wei that his secret adherents 
would blow up Chiang Kai-shek's Regime from within, Wang Ching-Wei's 
letter to Hiranuma openly indicating this fact. The entire program 
was to have been materialised in August 1939, and according to this 
plan the Japanese were not to conduct any negotiations on peace with 
Chiang Kai-shek. Wang Ching-Wei promised to immediately form an 
anti-communist Alliance of National Salvation, and re-organiz^r'tfrflb 
Kuomintang according to the Principles of anti-communism,.and the 
expulsion of all anti-Japanese elements supporting Chiang Kai-shek* 
Besides iàiis Wang Ching-Wei promised to form twenty divisions of 
pupped. ia^their
turn .>:=promsed''tb','pay- Jang Ching-Wei thOemilliondoli^s^onthly 
and granted him7 four mill ion dollars in 0dvahca>< Such w-s the àgr^a*- ' 
ment signed by Hiranuma and 'Wàng Ching-Wei who' arriW^àtf Tokyo'f nV Pf 
this purpose.- Such was the ^lan," b^V^the VeàtìT'tsT'p^oveKt^^e 
different. Firstly the military par-t of the program failed. ’“"It-** 
failed at first in'Shansi, then in Shantung and Am&ei,: and finally 
sh^tfg’g.ssly failed at the Changsha Sector of the Central Front. As 

-tC^he political part of the plan it was subjected to thè'same fate.S 
Not a singl® division of the 31 promised by fang Ching-fei exists. 
He also did ndt^succeed in forming his peace Kuomintang.^ All .wang 
Ching-Wei’s intrigues met with determined resistance on the part of 
thè Chinese PeeplesÌ^'^^-'-WjBgalarmed the 
Japanese. They now fear the complete bankruptcy of..\7an& Ching-Wei, . 
who has everywhere encountered the hatred of the peoples’ masse? and 
honest patriots, but this bankruptcy is already complete.* "Traitors 
like Wang Ching-Wei* says thè magazine "Amerasia," "can only be use
ful when they are isolated from’the people under the protection of 
the Japanese bayonets, but when they attempt to approach the people, ? 
^hey are humiliated and killed as base dogs." *‘3uch is thè destiny / 

'ill*Óarrcd trait^E^ng M
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File y^-X
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

repoi®"’ ' '

Svbjea (in ....OoMU.«B..M.
....... :....^;........ ¿MBH

P.S.I.YouPg .Forwarded by.

Of 3.5

Etapt. lULaon

forwarded herewith io a statement taken iron

Chen-llMg ) on 7th October 1940 at efflee

1 
b
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40
G. 44M-1-39

(Translation)
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......ÂU...Gh.en.<ïli.ang...(..'3?ÂÎ^jKfe'...l

native of.... Shanghai. taken by «K..D„«.SftI.,.„XßUng.

at..P.Qli.c.e...Hd.qrs.,..on the..O.C.t.Q.b.e.r...7.,L9.4û..and interpreted by......C.».A^..Lû.h..Sln«kya —

My name is Wu Chen-liang, age 291 Por 14 years.

I hgve been sent by the "Sin Wan Paow to be a reporter in

the Court, After the occurrence of the murder of Chow ïung- 5

c s two sons, I began to write a book

entitled "Violation of Human Relationship

the assistance of other Court reporters with the object of

improving the good custom of the general public.

with

On September 25 or 26, Mr. Paul Ru, Assistant

Municipal Advocate, whilst in the Court sought infomsulttion ■

from me about the material contained in the book and the

object of the writing of the book "Violation of Human

book was to correct the mistakes of the people with the-.

example set aside by the Chow brothers

In_-replv, I said that the book would

By September 28, I intended to send a detailed

case, while a section of the contents had been secured from..;/

contain entirely the minutes of the Court proceedings of

Relationship"

I®

Chow Chin Sz and the relatives and friends of

deceased, I added that the object of the writing of ti||jH%

explanation to the Legal Department, but seeing Paul RttJI

the Court, was told by him that it was not necessary and

¿t the Special Branch of the Police should bring 
5 u -
master in futwre, I oQuld deal with the Special Branch,

bik the case- to-thè Shed di' Branch ...and. that no j
4 • fusili 

’ .. ...*  —-^T*--- ;-----......
¿ie capse' of the dj^trlhutin^fof^^his jn-ews’item was
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G. 44M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.

native of. taken by me.

at. .on the.

-2-

and interpreted by.

1
_ not to harm the reputation of the Special Branch but to

promote the sale of the book in Question»

1
Signed by Wu Chen-liang.

1"—---------------
October 7, 1940.

I
■

. ___ . .. . ..._  __ . .. ____ .... _ I

______ _ _____ ...... .. __  ....___ ____ ...... ...J—------- --
I..... ....... ...... .....  ....._ _ _ _________ _____ _ „__ __ _ _ ______ „___ -

j p .. .............................. 1

______ __________ __ . 1

ft A. > t sJ
Ä



File No----------
6.F4OM-i-io SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Speci.al...Br.anohj.S7$iZZ, 
REPORT Oot. 7» 40.

_ ,. "Violation of Human Relationship* - Disclosure of PoliceSubject............................................................................................................................................................................
.«0.t.iQ.n...t.Q...?re.88...................................... ....................................................

Made by........YOU.»«....................Forwarded by________ &*Pt*Jfe8SB............................

Reference instructions of D.C. (Special Branch) 
appended to report dated October 1» 1940» only D.S.I. 
Young and C.A. Loh 3ih-kya of S. 5 staff had any 
knowledge that the volume had been submitted to Legal 
Department for opinion and no information was given 

by them to anyone»
D.S.I.  Young consulted Supt. Shellswell» Police 

Liaison Officer» who caused enquiries to be made and 

on 7.10.40 returned the file with a chit signed by 
Paul Ru in which he denies having made any disclosure.

D. C. (Special Branch).



Memorandum,

MUNICIPAL ADVOCATES* OFFICE. 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai,.

............i

194.0



FORM NO. 3 .... t - ' ji'] A 7g. 5om^S^ No............
> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special Branch,

REPORT Oct 1. 40.Date.......HS.5 •...g *v •

Subject (in full).......... “Violation. of Human .Relat ionship*............................................................

Made by.........D.S.I. Young............ ............Forwarded by M foP*.«. Mason....

Attached and forwarded for information is a 

translation of an article from the Shun Pao 

and other papers of 30.9.40.



Shun Pao and others (30.9.40):

BOOK «VIOLATION OP HUMAN RELATIONSHIP" EXAMINED BY THE
SPECIAL BRANCH

two brothers*

Chow Ching-chi ) and Chow Ching-ziang (

killed their father Chow Yung-ohi () by

means of electrocution* and afterwards they attempted to destroy

their father’s dead body by mutilating it. As a result of Court
proceedings, they were both sentenced to death, while their
mother Chow Chin Sz the victim’s wife* was sentenced

to two years and six months’ imprisonment on the suspicion of

having rendered assistance in the execution of the crime.

The Hwa Kwang Hews Agency )> Ho .44 Yunnan Road,

has now published a book entitled "Violation of Human Relationship* 

giving details of the above murder case. In view of 

the fact that this book is suspected of inducing people to commit 

crime, the Special Branch of the liinicipal Police has submitted 

it to the Municipal Advocate for examination with a view to 

taking legal action according to the Press Law. The book was 

perused by Mr. Paul Ru* Assistant Municipal Advocate* who 

concluded that the book contains nothing which may impair good 

morals or public order as stipulated in the Press Law. It is 

a substantially correct account of the case and the biographies 

of the persons involved« Furthermore, a part of the contents 

of the book has also appeared in newspapers. Thus, it cannot 

be regarded as one that may induce people to commit crime.

It has been decided hot to take action against this 

book. The case was therefore returned to the Special Branch.



13040
PHONE

^Ijangliai (Municipal Council.
1*

«Office of tlje Municipal äöborate

Shanghai, China, 
September 28, 1940.

Commissioner of Police:

In re: "Violation of Human Relationship" 
Your Mo, D. 9497.

We have thoroughly perused the above entitled pub

lication and have cane to the conclusion that it contains 

nothing which impinges upon the Laws of the Republic of 

China, the Land Regulations and Bye-Laws, or any legal pro

cedure. It is a substantially correct account of a homi

cide case tried in the Shanghai First Special Area District 

Court and which is still pending on appeal. While we 

agree that the book cannot serve any good purpose, it is 

no worse than many stories which appear in English magazines.

The Chief Judge of the Criminal Division of the 

Shanghai First Special Area District Court has been con

sulted and he agrees with our opinion.

The file is returned, herewith.



September 26, 40

Municipal Advocate,

It would be greatly appreciated if 

a legal opinion can be rendered on whether 

the book "Violation of Human Relationship”, 
which forme the subject of this file, can, under 

the law of the Republic of China, Municipal Bye
laws, or any legal procedure, be banned from sale 

and/or publication.

Deputy Commissioner
(Special Branch)



Commissioner of Police
Sir,

i . <*41MWK6IPAL POLICE ;
September 26,(1940. 3. • REGISTRY I

\^S. B. D.-3^-.\
. lLP«a -¿i 7 c+b

Since the conviction of a mother and two sons
for a crime of homicide as detailed in P.I.R. 2492/39, 
B*Well (Legal Department registration Ko. 9/7103-5), there 

have been several attempts to present theatrical plays 

and cinematograph films of this orims. All efforts in 

this direction have been frustrated by Special Branch. 
sma.il pamphlets and articles in magazines written with 

reference to the crime have appeared despite all efforts 

of the Police to ban this undesirable form of reading

matter.
A book of some length entitled "Violation of 

Human Relationship" (4^ ^ ) has now appeared bn the 

market. The book is printed in the Chinese language 

by Ih Sing Publishing Company (*“<>’ vas, according
to the fly-leaf, written by four Chinese citizens. Prom 

a summary translation made in Special Branch,it does not 
appear that the book goes very far beyond the truthful 

or alleged truthful facts of the crime. There is, however, 
a second appeal still pending in the Court. The book 

obviously cannot serve any good purpose but it is not any 

worse than "Thrillers* which appear in foreign magazines 

and are on sale in shanghai• I cannot find sufficient 

ground on which to prohibit the sale of the book but 
suggest that the opinion of the Municipal Advocate be 

obtained.

< '4s jib < -

■
D. C. (Special Branch)
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1 ■ ìàMB***"«/
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.] 5 !kRC?®3Tr

S. 5, Sp.££l
REPORT

^Subject...

Date.....

.’’.Violation..of Human Relationship” (Chow Bros. Murder Case)

¿ji Made by...... P. S. I. Young
th
1 --------------------------------

.Forwarded by............. ?!£*•..“*?.?»

In the China Press of September 14, 1940, 
appeared an item to the effect that a book had been 

published the theme of which was the above case»
The case referred is the murder forming the 

subject of Bubbling Well F.I.R. 2492/39 - Legal 
Department Reg. Ifo. 9/7103-5 and Court File No.S.K. 2660

In accordance with the instructions of D»C. 
(Special Branch) copy of the book was obtained by this 

office and a rough draft of a translated precis is 

attached»
Court records of the case were obtained from 

Legal Department and a comparison of these and the 
translation show the book to closely follow the Court 
proceedings»

D» C. (Special Branch)»



MUNICIPAL ADVOCATES' OFFICE. 
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To
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en have compiled into a book 
low nationally known patricide 
nghai a year ago. Briefly the 
by two brothers with tlïélr 

. trooution. Although, the ease

Flourishing
A sociologist who has made considerable study 

of Shanghai?* prostitution sit ration told OFF 
THE RECORD that the city has no less than 
57 so-called “Girl Guide Bureaux." The exact 
number of “girl guides'* has never been ascer-

»apSiBgls

Inhuman
Resourceful ne 

form, In Chinese, ti 
case which rocked £ 
crime w^s commits 
father as victim, by e 
is not yet completely out of the courts—an appeal 
to the highest court hei*e is still pending—the editors 
of this book while demonstrating their highly im* 

¡aginative ability have succeeded in rendering the 
I cold-blooded murder into a highly gripping tragedy.

tained, but according io the sociologist, the total 
Is m» lessthan1,200. &n the average these young 
women, most of them being in their teens, work 
fromflve to six hours a day, at the rate <yf $1 
per hour. From this estimate he estimated that 
Shanghai!anders daily spend no less than 7,500 
hours in being entertained by these girls. Non- 
listed "Girl Guide Bureaux” have not been cheek
ed, the 57 establishments mentioned above can 
be located by the use of the telephone directory.,

Rumor-Mongering
Several vernacular papers certainly made much 

over the temporary closure Of the Palace des Sports, 
fifew inspired bygamblers who w lodi ta tW 
establishment. Atan^<rate, one said theKaiAlai 
players had Mrd6k lor getter pay. Another said the 
place waS iinder , repairs. “The truth is that -all 
playW are well-satisfied with what they are earning 
and therefore have no desire to demand for more. 
The temporary closure is due, we are told on good 

injuries having ; been inflicted bn a 
number of the players,, thus making the continued 
operation ■ 

[^desirable, and possibly unprofitable. |



’ The following is a brief translation giving a general 

idea of the book entitled "Violation of Human Relationship* () 

(otherwise known as the “Murder of Rather by Chow Brothers*):- 

Chow Yung-chi (), the victim of the murder case» 

married a girl named Chin () (hereafter known as Chow Chin Sz() 

at whe.n he was about 25 years of age. At that time, he was 

working with the Commercial Press, Shanghai. Some years later, 

he was offered and accepted the post of manager of the Mukden 

Branch of the Great Eastern Dispensary, Shanghai. He went to 

Mukden alone without taking his wife and three children, the 

eldest being a girl named Chow Ching-tse (),.the second a 

son named Chow Ching-chi () and the third also a son'named 

Chow Ching-ziang ()• Three years later, the wuworxMUtxxx 

k±K m8n brought his family to Mukden.

Huang Tso-chiu (), the proprietor of the Great Eastern 

Dispensary, passed away in Shanghai in 1928. Chow Yung-chi 

was called back to Shanghai and kt* W relinguished His post 

xxxjsaanqpa as manager of the Mukden Branch of the dispensary.



It was lucky that Chow had. already accumulated a huge amount of 

money by that time and thus he was rich enough to remain in 

Shanghai without employment*

It must be noted here that Chow Yung-chi, the victim» 

was of a harsh disposition! he was obstinate and stingy and

Biitreated his wife as. servant* He cursed her from time and time 

and on many, occasions he assaulted her* lux Towards his two 

sons, he had a very bad impression and twwwtwt. accorded them 

very bad treatment* However, he loved his daughter very much*

Having overheard one day that their father nt^emptod 

to discontinue their studies tlrw on the plea that he was

not in a position financially to support them, the two sons 

complained to their mother and the younger son saidt "Where can 

axgxxdadDKX 0-graduate of a primary school find a job? I wish, 

that the life of ay our father will be short and that he would 

die early so that you, mother, may enjoy** By that time, Chow 

Yung-ohi, the father, came into the room and seeing that his 

wife and two* sons were in a somewhat wwawy unusual manner, he



3

Jgf
became suspicious andzxidXK said to the younger son: “You are

the most wicked one* I would, in the end,be victimized fchaasglcn 

in your hands.* The two hMdxxksyjrxHxsJrinixiigt boys were 

eventually able to continue their studies through the efforts of 

a relative»

In 1937, Chow’s family removed into a new residence, a 

mingled Chinese and foreign style building, No.228B Avenue Haig»

. Chow Ching-chi, the elder son, graduated from a junior

middle school in the summer of 1938, while thsxfexstkxx his

course J|iB
brother had just completed the second year/of the junior^ middle

school» Stacix This time, Chow Yung-chi insisted that his

two sons should discontinue studies bst find Jobs» The two sons 

protested With, the result that a dispute ensued between their 

parents» it was followed by xnxusxatt a fight between the #•>
husband and the wife. Nevertheless, the two sons still

succeeded in continuing their studies in a commercial school in 

the hope of enabling them to find jobs withiti a short time»

After giving birth to the younger son* Chow Chin^i Sz
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suffered from heart fai4*re

Her sickness became worse due to frequent querréis with her 

husband* She was weak and was afraid of cold» At night* her 

husband used to open the windows of the bedroom» As she could 

not stand the wind* she closed the windows* whereupon loxkknxkxxxx 

he began to curse her again* Their two sons who slept in the 

next room heard this and the younger one said: *It is apparent 

that our father wants to put our mother to death» So long as 

he is not dead* our mother will cannot enjoy* If you,listened /

fro what I said last time* our father would have long ago been 

pushed down and fatally fallen»*

Oh 0ct»4* .1939* the two brothers eventually exposed 

beastly barbarity and murdered theirffather/ as follows i-

♦ IBil lEl
The two brothers wflke up at 2 o'clock* the night of

0 ct.4/5» Thdy entered the room where their father was sleeping*

Vi th an electric wire i TiBanni oitni with, "1 nctrl r current that had 

been prepared beforehand* they killed theif father by electrocution 

¡After committing the crime* they came to their mother’s room and
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told her and their sister what they had done* and that their 

nudckxxxnsil mother could enjoy for the rest of her life for their 

father had been done away with. 
• . • • ' •• . ' - ■ ' 

ffX. , w-■»   -4^-V-—4- Tw tww mg ETC wm *
Chow Chip/ Sz, upon hearing this, intended to go to her 

husband’s.room to see what it had happened, but was prevented by 

her sons on the plea that she should not become sad on account of 

her attack from heart failure» As a, matter of fact, they feared 

that the cries of their mother might disturb their neighbours, 

thereby destroying their case» z .

The two brothers then withdrew from their mother’s 

room and wrapped up the remains of their father in bedcloth» They 

went to their mother’s room again and begged thw-tv their sisten 

for assistance for they intended to remove the corpse to the store 
• ' ... . • • ' ‘ ' 

room behind« However, the request was rejected for the girl said 

that, she was afradd of so doing» After removing the corpse to 

the store room with some difficulty, they entered their mother’s 

room again and consulted about measures how to deal with the dead 

body« The mother, two sons and the girl could not think out any
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plan to deal with the matter.for a long time» Therefore, they

went to bed.

The two brothers got up at dawn the following day

and left for the krench Park bringing with them aome money

taken from their father’s room They discussed the matter

for some consideration time, after which they decided to buy

a saw, a knife, some sulphurous acid etc» having an intention

to mutilate the dead body of their father wdbddOMxtsseveral?

parts and then to them by means of ±km sulphurous acid»(

They thought that by so doing* their crime would never be known

to the general public If truly they cbuld attain their object,i X

it would seem that heaven would have no eyes

The two brothers returned home at 5 p»m. the same

day with their purchases They removed their

father’s dead body to the dry stage» The saw, the knife, the

sulphurous acid and tin barrels, that had been alreaty

Zw)were all put by the side of the corpse» Moreover, a number of

towels and wadte cloth were put aside for the purpose of cleaning 

f W't
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the blood.» The dead body that was luimi wrapped up in 

the bedcloth was unveiled and it was out into, many pieces as a 

pork shop assistant does.jddûraDnœradrx They attempted to 

eliminate the pieces cut by scientific punfowe and to make the 

flow
liquid/^ down from the drain on the dxjakatgs dry stage to 

the drain downstairs* Yet, they did not know that the god of 

death would befall them within a short period*

At the mhment when the two brothers were in great 

haste in their work of mutilation, some disorder occurred 

outside the door of Chow's house and was followed by the confused 

knocking of the door* The door was opened and a a party of 

Police officer* led by Miss Chow Ching-tse, the daughter of the 

deceased, nkn rushed in* The party at once went upstairs and 

found the two brothers with twwtsxtn blood hands and in a state 

of panic* The dead body was seen hawing been cut into four 

mother* suspected of having

connection with the case, not the mutilated dead body and all 

other things that might serve as evidence^ were all taken to

pieces* The two murderers,'their
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Bubbling Well Police Station.

The three accused were arraigned before the Shanghai 

First Special Dis. Court and the Police charged the two brothers 

under Art. 272 (which states that whoever commits homicide against 

his lineal blood ascendants shall be punished with death or 

imprisonment for life) and Chow Ching Sz* the mother of the 

murderers* under Art. 247 (which states that whoever mutilates* 

abandons* defiles* offers any insult in respect of* or takes 

away without authority a corpse* shall be punished with 

imprisonment for not less than six months and not more than 5 

yearsf for having assisted in the mutilation of tka her husband*s 

corpse.

After seveakl proceedings* the Court handed down a 
w

judgment on Oct.20* 1939* inflicting capital punishment to the 

two brothers and sentencing their mother to two years and • 

months* imprisonment.

The lawyers iter defence of the accused subsequently filed 

an appeal with the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court against



the decision passed, by the Shai First Spe.Dis*Court against the 

it
three accused, but xut was turned down by the Second Branch of the

Kiangsu High Court on April 20, 1940.

It is said that the lawyers $n defence of the accused are
with

making preparations to file an appeal ix the Supreme Court»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^. S. □/reG|St^y

3.3, Spec ial &r|ufl6hS • 
REPORT

Date.. p 29*

% Subject.. Reference attached letter.

Made ................Forwarded by.............. ?T.a. *.

Sir,
Attached is a letter from the Sin Hwa Motion

Picture Co. who ask permission to produce a film 

entitled "Human Relationships". Although it is 

not stated in the letter the story will be based on 

the recent parricide case.

It is understood that the parent is murdered 

after having scolded his sons. This will be depicted 

on the screen by darkness (night) and the morning 

newspapers with banner headlines.

As the recent parricide case was the cause of 

much adverse comment^ in the Chinese press and is
ft ■ 

definitely alien to Chinese precepts, it is respectfully 

suggested that the application be refused.

D. S. I.-**’"

D. C. (Special Branch).



Translat ion

433 Av. Ed. VII, 
Nov. 4 th, 1939.

Officer i/c Film Censorship Office,
S*M*F*

Dear Sir,

Filial piety has been heretofore respected in our 

country and the saying that filial piety stands first of all 

virtues has always been an ancestral precept*

It is rather regretable that in recent years social 

events have shown signs of moral corruption and tragedies are 

of frequent occurrence among members of families* Education 

is a remedy to improve the situation and the movie industry is 

in fact also respensible for the promotion of civilization and 

education* Realizing the importance of this educational work, 

our company deems it our duty to produce films of educational 

value so that people, apart from entertainment, will be given

at the same time of the knowledge that filial piety and

happiness of family union must be promoted* For this reason,

we intend to produce a film to be entitled "Human Relationships*,

the story of which reads as follows »•

"Accompanied by their families, A and B leave 

their native villages for a city* Being on board the same

boat, the two start conversation. When discussing the 

management of a family, A states that only peace (affect

ion) can bring the happiness of family union* B states 

that children and wife should be treated in a strict 

manner so that they will be afraid of the head of the

flaxy persist
subject and a quarrel barelyto their own views on the

avoided

the city, the two persons carry"After arriving at

on their own ways of managing families* After finishing

family, thus stopping any unlawful acts*

daily work, a*s wife and children gather together te 

have supper with A and they are all happy*



*The conditions in B’s family show the contrary» 

His children and wife are so afraid of him that they 

dare not laugh or speak loud» When partaking food on 

a same table, they do not even speak to each otherj 

their condition is most mierable»

"Ten years later, the children of both families 

are brought up. Happiness still exists in A’s family. 

The relations between B and his sons and daughters are 

as worse as ever» Consequently, an unfortunate case of 

parricide takes place in B’s family» The murders are 

sentenced to death and the mother to htoprisonment 

for her failure to stop the crime» The dsssxsEH wife 

of the deceased breaks into tears and is deeply 

grieved» At the same time, A’s wife sheds tears too 

when she bids farewell to her sons and daughters who 

are goingdbroad to continue their studies»*

If a film based on the above story can be 

successfully produced, it is tantamount to a teaching on 

domenstic relations as the people are taught to deal kindly 

in all family affairs so that no unfortunate family trouble 

will occur» Our object in producing this film is to 

promote education through motion pictures» We wonder whether 

or not the story will be approved and a film based on this 

story will be permitted to be produced»

We hereby write you this letter with the hope 

that you will favour us with an early reply»

Seal t Sin Hwa Motion Picture Co
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC POLI .1

Subject (in full)

section I, SpeclaLBranA.'^^^W/ 
/Va O. n. Es,—

Assistance to S. 3 - Theatres and storytelling house« wnrXZa 
'against ‘'songs "and' perfo mane es"reTai'3^""to""a"'recent"'ca'se

REPORT

-................ -y.............................. .ft f... patrie ide.. In.. B.ub.b.l.ing.-...^.l.l..D.is.tric..t.*.............ji................. 
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Between October 18 and 25, 1939, the respon

sible persons in the theatres and storytelling 

houses in the Settlement were warned by detectives 

attached to Special Branch ( Section I ),against 

songs and performances relating tola recent case of 

parricide in Bubbling #ell District« A list of 

the theatres and story-telling houses warned is 

attached hereto.

¿Z X,.
I.



THEATRES & STORY-TELLING HOUSES» RESPONSIBLE PER- 
SONS WAÌffg"

Tung Song.
Chung Nan Hotel.
Alhoa Theatre.
Hwang Haw Sy Yuen
Shanghai New World.
Foo Chuing Ler.
King Yoeh Ler.
Van Song.
Wfei -.ZelnlUsr. Kt

Lou Zar Shea Yuen.
Chang Loh Hop Kee.

Ching Lien Koh.
Dar Loo Tien.
Chang Yuan.
Loh Yuen.
Sing Loh KOang.

See Yuen.
Dah Lai.
Woo Yuen.
Ciro.
Wing On Co.
Sincere Co.
The Sun Co.
Sun Sun Co.
Nan Yuan.
Nyoh Ming Ler.
Yong Loh Ler,
Chek Tong.
Loh Yuen.

See Yuen.

42 Avenue Road. Sauhg Yoong Ching.
4

560 Avenue Edward VII. Tau Yoong Fu.
?_ .Ip

1454 Avenue Edward VII. Woo Pong Van.
1 B’well Road. Sung Ä Da3.

2 B’well Road. Yang Bung Tse.
$¡1 t-708 Chengtu Road. Koo Yueh Sung.

1074 Ferry Road.
84 Fokien Road.
194 Fokien Road.

574 Fokien Road.
496 Foochow Road.
515 Foochow Road.
666 Foochow Road.
129 Kaifeng Road.

556 Kiukiang Road,
579 Kiukiang Road.
154 Kwangse Road.
263 Kweichow Road*
190 Kiukiang Road.

80 Love Lane.
627 Nanking Road.
680 Nanking Road.
830 Nanking Road.
720 Nanking Road.
493 Ningpo Road.
2 North Fokien Road.
581 Peking Road.

Lane 688 No.11 Peking 

403-6 Robison Road. 

313 Seymour Road.

Yao Woo Tsong.
Tsai C^ee Ying.
J- dg _ ;J- Wong Yue Ding.
Zia Z^h tfng.

Trag Wei Ming.
Sung Yu^g Chi^g.
Zak Yae Tsi^g.

Z^hg K’J^ang Üah.

Nee Kah Pin|.
Zee Mahg Yuen.

Chang Son ng Ling.
¿oh Pao Hwa.
Wong wfi Kong.
Chtn Ch%ng ioo.

Wong YuSg C&.
Sito iSh.

D^tlg Yee

Ziaäg.

K^ng Shing ShFen

C^tngVen Site.

l^yi ylng Sung.

Bah Taing Ming.
L^h Dah Ling.



Nanking Hotel.

Voong Ming Da.

Loong Zien Yuen.

Ti en Shiang.

Sing Sing Zue E Ler.

Tiendong.

The Grand Hotel.

Grand China Hotel.

Hsing Hwa Sze Zang.
Tien Ih Ler.

20C Shanse Road. Zau Tsung Sung.
248 Sinz a Road. Moo Lafi Zien.
Lane 812, No. 21, Lillig K&h Chong. 

Sinza Road.

405 Tientsin Road. Foo Wei Ming.
116/120 Thorbum Road. Wong Zung Kee.

ib -Mi702 Tiendong Road. £au Van SÖhg.

120 Yu Ya Ching Road. Nyi Yung Ching.
¿fe. ÜRr

200 Yu Ya Ching Road. S Yung Ching.
Wong Yih Yuen.*
48 'J- ¿¡L

220 Yu Ya Ching Road. Wei Siao Foo.
464/470 Wetmore Road. Za!o Kitn Yuhg.
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F. I. KfiRMIBGBR,British journalist,is said to be 

working for Japanese* <Vas in Shanghai in the early part of this 
year and is at present residing in Tokyo. ? 4



F.R,  FIRMINGBR, British, suspected of being 

actively engaged on behalf of Japanese interests, 

arrived in Shanghai from Tokyo, where his address was 

25 DAIMACHI AKASAKI,

on September 20« krom that date until September 29, 

he resided at the Cathay Mansions, when he shifted to 

the Broadway Mansions for one day* On September 30, 

he left for Nanking by plane. He has not returned*

FIRMINGER passed through Shanghai in May thie 

year en route to Hongkong and Chungking, being a 

passenger in the s.s* "Empress of Canada* which left 

for the Colony on May 31.



WSHA'j MMiOIPAL KILItt
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A. XW- r..M

No infomation can be secured locally In

regard to (1) Frank Edwin FIRMINGER or

(2) Michel AMOROSO.

In regard to FENKL and LOCSMANDI, the 

following details are submitted

Alois FENKL, born November 17, 1895 (?) 

at Falkenan, Eger, Czechoslovakia. Of Geman 

nationality and a former Czecho-Slovakian 

subject. After graduating from the Government 

Technical College at Pilsen as a mechanical 
engineer, he was engaged until March 1915 with 

the Gun Construction Department of the Skoda 

Works. Shortly afterwards he mas appointed 

to the Military Secret Service of the 70th 

Regiment of the Austrian Army, but in October 

1916 was captured on the Russian front and sent 

to Blagoveschensk. In 1917 he was released for 

employment and after the first Russian revolution 

fled to Irkutsk, where he was imprisoned by the
< V* Red Army. On the recapture of Irkutsk by the 

** White Amy he was released and secured employment
x| j £ in Tarbagatai, Transbaikal until December 1920, 

VI when he was forced to escape to Harbin, being 

» * suspected of conspiring with the Whits Russian

Amy against the Bolsheviks.
In Harbin he was engaged as a technical 

agent by the International Sleeping Car Company 

for about a year at the end of which time he 

obtained a post with the Hugo Stinnes China 

Company in Shanghai, and later with their 
SjL



branch in Tsingtao. In 1923 he entered the 
service of Buchheister & Co., 8 Siking Road, 
which position he held until January 1, 1926.

He was then unemployed until he became 
interested in the Argus Information and 
Intelligence Bureau, which began operating in 
May 1929 at 33 Kiangse Road. This concern, it 
was ascertained at the time, was nothing less 
than a political office subsidized by either 
the National Government or some group of 
Kuomintang officials for purposes of securing 
reliable political intelligence.

FENKL severed his connections with 
this Bureau the same year and obtained 
temporary employment with the Shanghai 
Waterworks Company.

From 1931 till 1934, FENKL was employed 
with Messrs. Reuter, Brockleman & Co., and from 
1935 until 1937 with Messrs. Elarco, 282 Baikal 
Road.

In 1938 he was a partner in the German 
firm of Hoebich & Co., 133 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, 
but since that time his movements and activities 
have become somewhat obscure. He is not 
registered as a German citizen, neither has he 
made any application for a German passport.
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Paul Stephen LOCSMANDI alias LOSEMANDI, 
engineer, Austrian, born in Vienna on December 
8, 1897i holds passport No* 08945 issued on 
April 21, 1931 at Fuh Rici Vonn (?), Austria*

In 1936 was re siding at the Royal Hotel 
and later at Range Road. Details of his 
activities at this period are not available. 
LOCSMANDI arrived in IndoChina on November 
5, 1938 from Kwangse and is now in Tonkin 

as a mining prospector on behalf of a group 
of Hongkong financiers. Nothing known to 
his detriment*



21/7/39

1) FI RMINGER, Frank Edwin,

British.

Born London, 7/7/07. University Professor.
Arr. Hongkong from Japan. Maty 1939.

2 Jung - Yunnanfu to Chungking.

2S June - Hanoi from Yunnan - by plane

to Hongkong»

passport 153,353 issued London, 17/8/33.
re-issued 17/8/38

AMOROSO, Michel.

Italian -
From 1938 - Far East, possibly Shanghai» 

proof. H.C. Agent.

FENCL or FENKL

Chechoslovaki

Palace Hotel.

Was connected with

Huber (Swiss)

Locsmandi (Ex-Estrían)

At present at LOKAI - (Yunnan - Indo-China border)

- Gold-diggers.

FENKL is reported to have applied for a

German Passport
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Subject.......... Z.._..3^L.ICHI.KSKY - Suspected Japanese Agent.

Dale AuVust 13. r<?39. " f

Enquiries reveal that Z. VELICHINSKY, a Russian, 

arrived from Hongkong on June 6, 1939, together with 

his wife and until the date of his departure on the 

s.s. "Marechai Joffre" (1/7/39) resided at Cathay 

Mansions, before leaving VELICHINSKY requested the 

manager to forward all letters to 14 Village Road, 

Hongkong.

It was ascertained that during his stay in 

Shanghai, VELICHIMSKY frequently received large sums 

of money rumoured to have been brought to him by a 

Chinese employed by the Japanese Naval Landing Party 

in Hongkew.

Although VELICHINSKY had made it known that he 

was in Shanghai for a holiday, it has been ascertained 

that he had quite a lot of deals with Japanese persons . 

and bought several ponies for the purpose of transporting 

them to Hongkong where he is believed to be a horse

trainer in the employ of an influential Chinese.

During these transactions VELICHINSKY made the 

acquaintance of two Japanese, one of them being 

Mr. ISHIKAWA, employee of the Great Eastern Trading 

Company, 150 Kiukiang Road, who speaks Russian, the 

other is Mr. ISHIHAGA or YQ6HINAGA, both men reside at 

Room 6, 2 Quinsan Gardens.

Through the medium of these two men VELICKINSKY 

was introduced to a member of the Japanese Intelligence 

Office who asked him to act as an agent for Japan in 

Hongkong, later VELICHIJTSKY was provided with a Question-
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naire written in Russian, the nature of the enquiries 

relating to defence measures etc. in the British Colony 

at Hongkong.

Discreet enquiries made among Russian employees 

at the Race-course elicited that another horse dealer 

Aron PRE JERSEY, 240 Route Tenant de la Tour, who had 

at some time previous to VELICHI1TSKY’s arrival in 

Shanghai negotiated with the Japanese for the purpose 

of buying horses, had been arrested by Japanese Military 

Authorities and detained for a period of six or seven 

days during which time he was repeatedly asked whether 

he knew a Mr. VELICHIJTSKY who was a horse dealer in 

Hongkong. Mr. PREJEKSKY was later interviewed and 

stated that such was the case and that he had been 

informed that a Dr. KAHH, a friend of VELIC KINSKY, had 

at sometime been arrested by Chinese Military Authorities j 

but had been released,when asked whether this information

if he had any means of

substantiating it, he replied that he had not, that it

was only what he had heard

Owing to the fact that VELICHIKSKY»s stay in

Shanghai was so short, and that enquiries respecting his

D.C.( Special Branch)

was from a reliable source or

• •
agi
¿3

two associates so difficulty, no further information is 
available



Translation of French Police Report No.4238/8
Dated 11-8-39

Subject : Information on Z. VELITCHINSKY

Coming from Hongkong with his wife,

Z. VELITCHINSKY, Russian emigrant aged 29, arrived 

in Shanghai on June 6. He resided at Room 910, 

Cathay Mansions.

VELITCHINSKY, a horse dealer, came to 

Shanghai to purchase colts for the Hongkong Race 

Course. He returned to the Colony on August 1, 

1939 in the s.s. “Marechai Joffre.“

According to information from a foreign source, 
VELITCHINSKY, during the course of his stay in Shanghai 

contacted one of the Japanese Intelligence Offices and 

was given a job of work to do in Hongkong.

He contacted this Intelligence Office through

the medium of two Japanese. One of them, ISHIKAWA, 
speaks Russian; he is employed with the Great Eastern 

Trading Company, 150 Kiukiang Road. The other man is

ISHINAGA. Both of them reside at Room 6, 2 Quinsan

Gardens.

VELITCHINSKY made the acquaintance of these 

people over a deal concerning the purchase of horses.

During the course of this affair, another 

merchant, Aron PREJENSKY, 240 Route Tenant de la Tour, 

who furnished VELITCHINSKY with horns, was arrested 

by the Japanese, who accused him of espionage* The 

arrest was made at the instigation of VELITCHINSKY.

PREJENSKY was released six days later as the retail 
JEIai

of intervention on the part of the• WdiMffili folios.
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The information received about VELIT CHINSKY’S 

•Special* Mission being received after his departure 

for Hongkong and as it is extremely difficult to 

confirm same in Shanghai* we give this information 

under the usual reserve.



No. 42,8/S-

P. 514

II AOUT 39.
ChanglwL—^—L 193.._

RAPPORT
Qtyet . Renseigne mante sur le nommé Z. VELITCHINSKT.

Agents Russes des Services de Renseignements 
Référ : Japonais.

Venant de Hongkong avec sa femme* Z. VSLITCHIHSKY* 

émigré russe âgé de '29 ans,est arrivé le 6 Juin *39 dans 

notre ville. H est descendu wl "Cathay Mansionsh chambre 

910.-
VEIITCRIHSKY,qul est marchand de chevaux, est venu 

à Shanghai dans le but d’acheter quelques poulains pour 
S.C./A.O. champ de courses de Hongkong.il est reparti pour la

colonie britannique le 1er Août 1939» à bord du "Maréchal 

Joffre*.
□’après des renseignements de source étrangère, 

au cours de son séjour dans notre ville VELITCHINSKY serait 

entré en rapport avec l’un des Services de Renseignements 

nippons,et serait chargé d’une mission pour Hongkong.

XI serait entré en contact avec ce Service par 

l’intermédiaire de deux Japonais «L’un de ces jiârniers, 

ISHIKAWA,parle Russe|il est employé à la Great Eastern 

Trading C°,I50 Kiuklaag Road. Le nom de l’autre serait 

ISHIMGA. Tous les deux habiteraient au N°2 Quinsan 

Gard ans, chambre 6.—

VELITCHINSKY aurait fait oonnsissanoe do oes 

personnes en traitant une affaire d’achat de chevaux.

llfl

g

llflElIfg

Hongkong.il


4238/8 - 2.

Au cour» de cette affaire un autre marchand, 

nommé PREJENSXT, Aron, habitant au N®240,Boute Tenant de la 

Tour,qui fournissait les chevaux à VELITCHINSKY,fut 

arrêté par les Japonais,qui l’accusaient d’espionnage. 

L*arrestation aurait eu lieu à 1* instigation de 

V1CLITCHINSKY. PREJEHSKY fut relâché après six Jours de 

détention, à la suite de 1*intervention de la Police 

Française ( voir le rapport du aous-inspeoteur YANKOVSKY 

en date du 27 Janvier 1939)»

Les renseignements sur la mission "spéciale" 

do VELITOHIjISkï ayant été reçus après son départ pour 

Hongkong et comme il est extrêmement difficile de 

vérifier ces informations à Rhanghaltnoua les tonnons 

sous toutes réserves./.
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Jack Edward. IVERS was born in St. Armand, 

Victoria, Australia, on November 9, 1905. He 

arrived in Shanghai about September 1926 from 

Sydney, and soon earned for himself the reputation 

of being an absolute waster. He was also suspected 

of being a "pimp.* He did not obtain any regular 

employment, and in March 1927, applied at the local 

office of the United Services Association for 

assistance. Arrangements were made to send him 

back to Australia, and a passage was booked for him, 
to Hongkong on the s.s. "fewalp indi." However, 

he failed to embark when the vessel sailed.
IVERS later became associated with a Russian 

prostitute named Mrs. Pelagine L. KOVENKO, of 2 

Fearon Road. He cohabited with her for some time, 
I Mid on August 4, 1927, had an argument with this 

* "r
woman. Four French soldiers or Marines interfered, 
and IVERS was evicted from the premises. He waited 

until the four service men left the building, and 

a fight took place in the road. One of the men drew 

a pistol and fired a shot, whereupon they all decamped..

After this incident, IVERS had no fixed abode, * 

and existed on monies fraudulently received. On 

September 14, 1927, he was arrested on a British 

Supreme Court warrant and subsequently charged with 

five cases of obtaining money by fraud and false 

pretences. He was found guilty on all charges, 
Ml
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and was sentenced to be kept in custody until such 

time as arrangements could be made by the Shipping 

Vice Consul for him to be sent back to Australia. 

At 9 a.m. on September 23, 1927, IVERS was put on 

board a vessel bound for Australia.

He did not remain away from Shanghai for any 

lengthy period, however, for on January 26, 1928 he 

was arrested on North Szechuen Road for carrying 

unlicensed firearms. He appeared before the British 

Court on January 27, 1928, and was sentenced to one 

month*s imprisonment with hard labour, the pistol and 

ammunition found in his possession to be confiscated 

by the S.M.B.

Upon his release from prison, IVERS again 

became associated with Sirs. Pelagihe 1». KOVENKO, 

and as he was unemployed, he lived on money supplied 

to him by her.

Mrs. KOVENKO at that time was an inmate of a 

brothel at 2 Fearon Road. In October 1927, she 

became one of the licensees of the premises but did 

not change her mode of living. She was trying to 

marry IVERS, hoping that by doing so she would be 

able to enter Australia with him. She no doubt 

anticipated enquiries being made about her, and 

changed her address to a boarding house at 3 Astor 

Terrace. She informed the proprietrix that she was 

employed by the Simplex Utility Bureau, 982 Broadway,

but enquiries elicited that she had only rewritten
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some letters in Russian for which she was paid at the 

rate of 50 cents per page. This employment was no 

doubt arranged between herself and the management of 
the firm, in order to help cover her past activities. 

During June, 1928, IVERS and Hrs. Pelagine 1». 
KOVENKO made application to marry, at H.B.M. Consulate 

General in Shanghai and went through a form of marriage 

some time later.
IVERS obtained one or two minor jobs, but again 

applied to the United Services Association for 

assistance. He was sent to the "Crystal Hotel,* 

37 Seward Road, where he resided for a period at the 

expense of the Association.
In September, 1928, IVERS, who had recently 

registered himself at H.B.M. Consulate General in 

Shanghai, applied there for a passport for himself 
and wife. A report of the characters and activities 

of IVERS and his wife was sent to H.B.M. Consulate 

General by the S.li.P. and on the strength of this 

report a passport was refused lira. IVERS. IVERS 

obtained Shanghai Passport Ko.5293 on September 24, 
1928, with a paragraph inserted by the Acting Consul 

General that it should not be made valid for the 

British Empire. As IVERS is an Australian by birth, 
his passport was consequently made valid for travel 
to Australia. Despatch Ko.193, suggesting that IVERS 

and his wife be placed on the Suspect Index, and so be
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to H.M. Minister in Peking, by H.B.M. Consulate-General

circular had time to take effect, IVERS applied for

a passport for himself and his wife at Mukden and

Harbin and was granted Passport 5293 at Harbin on

returned to Shanghai after this and it ia believed

his wife later returned to the U.S»S.R
IVERS' movements after 1928 are not known

on a few occasions in Shanghaiexcept that he was seen

during

him at

that he left Shanghai

successfully applied for a position on thewhen he

He gave his homeMaritime Customs, ShanghaiChinese

at the time as 500 Alexander St reet, Vancouveraddress

He was discharged on August 13, 1934 for being absent

In 1934, evidence was produced in Shanghai that

at the time that Mrs. Pelagine I*. KOVENKO went through

a form of marriage with IVERS, she actually had a

previous husband living, thus making her marriage vith

Authorities in Shanghai considered the marriage

from his ship, but enquiries show that the reason for 

his absence was drunkenness.

that time proved fùtile, and it was surmised

nullified, and Mrs. KOVENKO immediately lost her

On Tune 19, 1933, he re-appeared in Shanghai

IVERS bigamous. On the strength of this, the British

in Shanghai, on September 26, 1928. Before this

October 12, 1928 for himself and his wife. IVERS

the early part of 1929. All efforts to trace

stopped from entering the British Empire was forwarded
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she may have enjoyed as the wife of a British

Daring August 1934, IVERS applied toSubject
the Salvation Army in Shanghai for assistance,

stating that he had been discharged from the Customs

obtained employment with
1935, with a good characterleft their employ in May

His movements for the next year or two are

rather obscure, until July 13 1937, when he obtained
a position as a Second Officer

efficient officer but

was addicted to alcohol and was discharged for
next
afteremployed by Messrs. Jardine Matheson’s, but
duringa few months was discharged for drunkenness

November 1938
He again applied to the Salvation Army for

of the Salvation Army was prepared to grant certain
temporary relief measures, but IVERS objected to the
Major’s proposals, and left the office in a bad

re-engaged by Messrs

19 left his ship in
with the firm wasShanghai, whereupon his service

terminated

Butterfield & Swire, but on May

with Messrs. Butterfield

On April 6, 1939, he was

temper. No relief was granted on that occasion

& Swire Ltd. He proved a very

assistance during February 1939. Major C.K. BEGLEY

excessive drinking on July 5, 1938. He was

Messrs. Mollers Ltd. He

British nationality and any! rights and privileges

for excessive drinking. He received assistance from
the Salvation Army authorities, and in September 1934
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People for whom IVERS has worked are 

unanimous in describing him as a very good man at 

his trade. His main faults are his excessive 

drinking and unpleasant disposition. It is said 

of him that, when he cannot see eye to eye with his 

employers, he becomes very objectionable, and either 

resigns, or is discharged from his position.

It is believed that he has obtained further 

assistance from the United Services Association.

IVERS is at present believed to be residing

at Lane 312, House 7, Nanzing Hoad.
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With reference to the enquiry
Consulate-General in Shanghai concerning
MAO and Miss Linda McELWARTH, there are 

from H.B.M
George Herbert
no record*

of these two persons on file at Headquarters
inquiries reveal that George Herbert Mann

1915» attended St. Francis Xaviers College
eight years. He has a brother» Ronald
he resided for a considerable period»

in 9/18 Route de Grouchy» French Concession. He left
that address on March 29, 1934» and resided in various 

boarding houses until he left Shanghai. He was employed
as an office clerk with Messrs. Imperial Chemical
Industries Ltd.» 133 Szechuen Road» from July 1» 1932 
until November 30» 1936» when he was dis charged for reasons 

of ¡economy.. He was responsible for the filing of various 
letters and records in the office and is described as 
being a particularly dull and unintelligent type of 
individual. He was found to be honest and straightforward 
and there is no question of dishonesty being the reason 
for his dismissal from his position. It is believed that

recommended to Messrs. Imperial Chemical Industries
a Mr. G.H.MANN, aged 47» who
Works Department, S.M.C. but 

the two persons are related to each 

is on the staff of the
it is not known whether
other. Mann is

described in the register at Messrs. Imperial Chemical

Miss Linda McElwarth first came to Shanghai
on Jun^l, 1937. She registered herself at the American

Consulate and gave her home address as Mayfield, Kentucky,
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With reference to the enquiry from H.B.M. 
Consulate-General in Shanghai concerning George Herbert 
MASH and Miss Linda McELWARTH, there are no records 
of these two persons on file at Headquarters»

Enquiries reveal that George Herbert Mann
who was born in 1915, attended St. Francis Xaviers College 

for a period of eight years. He has a brother, Ronald 

Mann, with whom he resided for a considerable period, 
in 9/18 Route de Grouchy, French Concession» He left 
that address on March 29, 1934, and resided in various 

boarding houses until he left Shanghai» He was employed 

as an office clerk with Messrs. Imperial Chemical 
Industries Ltd., 133 Szechuen Road, from July 1, 1932, 
until Hovember 30, 1936, when he was dischargedfor reasons
of economy-. He was responsible for the filing of various 
letters and records in the office and is described as 
being a particularly dull and unintelligent type of 
individual. He was found to be honest and straightforward 
and there is no question of dishonesty being the reason 
for his dismissal from his position. It is believed that 
he was recommended to Messrs. Imperial Chemical Industries 
Ltd by a Mr. G.H.MANH, aged 47, who is on the staff of the 
Public Works Department, S.M.C. but it is not known whether 
the two persons are related to each other. Mann is 

described in the register at Messrs. Imperial Chemical 
Industries Ltd as British»

Miss Linda McElwarth first came to Shanghai
on Junal, 1937» She registered herself at the American

Consulate and gave her home address as Mayfield, Kentucky,
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U»S.A» She stated then that she would be staying in 

Shanghai for approximately three months« She resided at 

the Clarendon Ladies Club, 55 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, and 

stayed in Shanghai for approximately six months»

She made frequent trips to Nanking and Soochow and other 

towns in the interior as she is believed to have many 

friends amongst American missionaries in China. Dr» Nance 

of the University of soochow is reported to be a friend 

of Miss McElwarth. ’X

At that time Miss McElwarth told people at the

Clarendon Club that she had lived with her father and 

brothers at their home in Mayfield, Kentucky, and that 

they had between them arranged for her to have a 

holiday trip around the world as she had been working 

for nine years in an insurance office without a holiday. 

She became very friendly with Miss Georgina Fuller, the 

director of the Clarendon Club, and left Shanghai some 

time after the outbreak of the local Sino-Japanese hosti

lities. It is thought that she went to Hongkong rfter 

leaving Shanghai. On August 23, 1939, Miss McElwarth 

again arrived in Shanghai, from Hongkong, on board the 

s.s. President Cleveland. She applied for accommodation 

at the Clarendon Club but was told that no accommodation 

would be available for two or three days. Arrangements 

were eventually made for her to be accommodated at the 

beginning of September»

Before coming to Shanghai Miss McElwarth wrote 

to Miss Puller, explaining that she had obtained a minor 

position in Hongkong but did not state the capacity in
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which she was employed» She told Miss Fuller that she 

was earning $150 per month and was paying $200 for her 

board and lodging« She also told Miss Fuller that she 

was augmenting her salary by buying and selling small 

quantities of fancy materials«

Since she has resided at the Clarendon Club, 

Miss McElwarth has never been out unless accompanied 

by Miss Fuller or one of the residents at the club« 

She is described as of very nervous disposition and also 

very indolent« She does not associate very much with 

the other club members and is not known to haVe any 

friends in Shanghai«

All mail for Miss McElwarth is addressed to 

the American Express Company and is collected by Miss 

Fuller« Since taking up residence at the Clarendon 

Club Miss McElwarth has had five letters, all from 

addresses in the United States«

Miss McElwarth is leaving Shanghai for the 

United States and has booked a passage for Los Angeles, 

U.S.A« on the President Coolidge which sails from 

Shanghai on September 26«

A« C. (Special Branch)



BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
P.O.Box ase. SHANGHAI.

September Sth, 1959.

Secret

My dear Yorke,

Have you by any chance any record 

of either of the two individuals mentioned 

below? Both are employees of Tosiniko ETO 

of the Hongkong Nippo who has now started the

Hongkong News, a daily paper in English.

a) George Herbert MANN - age 24. 
Compositor salary $300.-per month. 
Claims British nationality but is 
unable to prove it. Arrived from 
Shanghai by s.s. MARON in August 
1937. Acts as tutor in English to 
several Japaneser esidents, includ
ing ETO, Shozo KOYAMA (clerk in 
M.B.K.).
Does not speak Japanese.

b) Miss Linda McELWARTH - age 37. Bora 
Mayfield, Kentucky. U.S.A, pass
port 343179 issued Washington, D.C., 
9.9.36.
Stenographer. Arrived from Honolulu 
11.5.39 and is now Secretary to ETO. 
From her photograph she may be Eurasian 
(half Japanese).

The woman left Hongkong suddenly for

Shanghai on August 26th,
Yours sincerely,

Asst.Comsr.R.W. Yorke.
S.M.P.-185 Foochow Rd 
SHANGHAI
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Ba rone ss M.M»Steiner, arrived from Dairen

Subject (in full) Baroness - Movements of
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aboard the s.s. “Tsingtao Mara* on October 29th, 1939.

She was accompanied on the boat by Mr. A<

Brusset, Trench

These two persons are staying at the Cathay

Hotel and although, on arrival, they remarked that they 

would be remaining for about ten days, they have not, as 

yet, made any announcement of their intending departure

D.C.(Special Branch).
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On September 2,1939,a communication

emanating from the United States Treasury Department

.»ashington,D.C.w  as received by the Police Authorities

of the French Concession,Shanghai.The message was to

the effect that a German national named Baroness

Martha Maria STEINER,a drug and espionage suspect,

Sailed from Vancouver,British Columbia,on the s.s

"Empress of Asia”on August 20,1939. Her destination

was given as China.

Baroness Steiner arrived in Shanghai on

board the s.s."Empress of «sia" on September 4,1939

and took up residence at the Cathay Hotel,Nanking

:oad

On the day of her arrival she dispatched

a telegram to'A.M.BRUSSET',Banque Franco Chinoise

Peking and has since sent further telegrams to the

same person. The messages contained in the telegrams

were all of a personal nature and included nothing

that could be regarded as suspicious. One telegram

stated that she was unable to arrange a trip to Peking

while a later telegram was in the nature of a request

asking 'A.M.Brusset'to try and arrange the trip and

itinerary for her

During the evening of September 4, the

Bareness dined at the Cathay Hotel with the purser

of the s.s."Empress of Asia”.She has been observed

on various occasions frequenting the "Hollywood

Sardens”,Yu Yuen Road,in the company of German Jewish

..Ä
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refugees and on September 14 was seen lurching in 

the Cathay Hotel with one Jackie iLJlSS, one time

proprietor of the Jockey Night Club,Yu Yuen doad, 

and who was at one time employed as a barman at ¿he 

Paramount Ballroom,Yu Yuen Hoad,

A reception clerk at the Cathay

Hotel alleges that he knew the Baroness Steiner some 

ten years ago,in Berlin and states that she then 

enjoyed the reputation of being a ’Second class 

demi-mondaine’.

Baroness Steiner,who is reputed to 

be of German-austrian descent,is due to leave on 

the s.s."Tsingtao Maru" on September 18,en route 

to Peking via Dairen, rhe French Concession Police 

have notified the French authorities in Peking of the. 

probable arrival of the Baroness and have requested 

that a check be kept on her movements whilst she is 

in Peking.

There is no record of Baroness

Steiner on file at Police Headquarters,nor have the 

French Police any record of her movements prior to 

her arrival in Shanghai on September 4,1939.

D.C.(Special Branch).
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Attractive study of Baroness Mart Maria Steiner, 
who recently arrived from Vancouver, to spend a 
holiday in this city. [Jbsepho.

£>w

j



September 14 th, 1939

Is any information available concerning 

a woman whose name Is believed to be BARONESS 

Von STEINER now staying at the Cathay Hotel 

and who arrived in Shanghai in the last Empress? 

This woman has bright red hair and was seen 

lunching in the Hotel on September 14th with 

Jackie WEISS, ex barman at the Paramount and 

ex proprietor of the Jockey Club on Yu Yuen 

Road. She is alleged to be a German subject 

enroute for Peking.



I

November 13, 1939
8BCBBT

M..IU .lHEaRW

Baroness M.M. Steiner, arrived from Dairen 

aboard the s.s. "Tsingtao Menu* on October 29th, 1909.

She was accompanied on the boat by Me*. A.

Brusset, Trench.

These two persons are s taying at the Cathay

Hotel and although, on arrival, they remarked that they 

woukd be remaining for about ten days, they have not, as 

yet, made any announcement of their intending departure.
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STBIKER. M M. Baroness - Movements of.

Baroness M.M. Steiner, arrived from Dairen 

aboard the s.s. "Tsingtao Maru* on October 29th, 1939.

She was accompanied on the boat by Mr. A. 

Brunset, French.

These two persons are s taying at the Cathay 

Hotel and although, on arrival, they remarked that they 

woukd be remaining for about ten days, they have not, as 

yet, made any announcement of their intending departure.



September 17, 1939

B»ronea» Martha Marta Steiner

On September 2, 1939, a communication 

emanating from the United States Treasury Department 

Washington, D.C. was received by the Police Authori
ties of the French Concession, Shanghai. The message 

was to the effect that a German national named Baroness 

Martha Maria STEINER, a drug and espionage suspect, 
sailed from Vancouver, British Columbia, on the s.s.

□press of Asia* on August 20, 1939. Her destination 

was given as China.

Baroness Steiner arrived in Shanghai on 

board the s.s. "Snpress of Asia* on September 4, 1939, 

and took up residence at the Cathay Hotel, Nanking 

Hoad.

On the day of: her arrival she dispatched 

a telegram to *A.M. BRUSSET’, Banque Franco Chinoise, 

Peking and has since sent further telegrams to the 

same person. The messages contained in the telegrams 

were all of a personal nature and included nothing 

that could be regarded as suspicious. One telegram 

stated that she was unable to arrange a trip to Peking 

while a later telegram was in the nature of a request 

asking rA.M. Brusset’ to try and arrange the trip and 

itinerary for her.

During the evening of September 4, the 

Baroness dined at the Cathay Hotel with the purser 

of the s.s. "Bnpress of Asia*. She has been observed 

on various occasions frequenting the “Hollywood 

Gardens*, YU Yuen Bond, in the company of German Jewish 

refugees and on September 14 was seen lunching in 

the Cathay Hotel with one Jackie WEISS, one tine
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proprietor of the Jockey Kight Club, Yu Yuen Road, 

and who was at one time employed as a barman at the 

Paramount Ballroan, Yu Yuen Road.

A. reception clerk at the Cathay 

Hotel alleges that he knew the Baroness Steiner some 

ten years ago, in Berlin and states that she then 

enjoyed the reputation of being a ’Second class 

demi-mondaine*.

Baroness Steiner, who is reputed to 

be of German-Austrian descent, is due to leave on 

the s.s. "Tsingtao Maru" on September 18, en route 

to Peking via Dairen. The French Concession Police 

have notified the French authorities in Peking of the 

probable arrival of the Baroness and have requested 

that a check be kept on her movements whilst she is 

in Peking.

There is no record of Baroness Steiner 

on file at Police Headquarters, nor have the French 

Police any record of her movements prior to her 

arrival in Shanghai on September 4, 1939.



September 32, 1939

S-ECR E T

Martha Marla SyeiqftC

On September 2, 1939, a communication 

emanating from th« United States Treasury Department 

Washington, D.C. was received by th« Police Authori
ties of the French Concession. Shanghai. The message 

was to the effect that a German national namsd Baroness 

Martha Maria STEIEER,_a drug and espionage suspect, 
British Columbia, on th« s.s.

"Empress of Asia* on August 20, 1939. Her destination 

was given a« China.

Baroness Steiner arrived in Shanghai on 

board the s.s. "Empress of Asia" on September 4, 1939, 

and took up residence at the Cathay Hotel, Hanking 

Hoad.

On the day of her arrival she dispatched 

a telegram to ♦A.M. BHQSSET», Basque Franco Chinoise, 
Peking and has since sent further telegrams to the 

same person. The messages contained in ths telegrams 

were all of a personal nature and included nothing 

that could be regarded as suspicious. One telegram 

stated that she was unable to arrange a trip to Peking 

while a later telegram was in the nature of a request 

asking •A.M. Brasset* to try and arrange th« trip and 

itinerary for her.

During the evening of Sept saber 4, the 

Baroness dined at the Cathay Motel with the parser 

of the s.s. "Empress of Asia*. She has be«» observed 

on various occasions frequenting the "Bollywood 

Gardens", 1U Then Bond, in the company of German Jewish 

refugees and on September 14 was seen lunching In 

the Cathey Hotel with one Jackie WEISS, one time
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In connection with the attached enquiry 

regarding a Mrs. Flora Anderson, enquiries reveal 
that this person arrived in Shanghai, from Vienna, 
on October 18, 1938, on board the s.s. "Conte 

Biancamano.” 
Arrangements were made for Mrs. Anderson 

and her child to obtain accommodation at “Henley 

House’*, a private residential hotel, 1094 Avenue Road, 
by Dr. Peritz, local German Jewish refugee. It is 

not known whether Mrs. Anderson is acquainted with 

Dr. Peritz, as it is alleged that Dr. Peritz has on 

numerous occasions given assistance to all manner 

of people in Shanghai.
Mrs. Anderson and her young son have resided 

at Henley House ever since October 18 and are at 

present still there. Mrs. Anderson is reputed to 

be a gymnastic instructress and at one time was 
engaged in conducting a gymnastic class in Shanghai. 
She has also been mentioned in various local newspapers 

and magazines in connection with her activities in this 

sphere. She does not have many foreign friends in 

Shanghai, although she exchanges the usual courtesies 
with other residents at “Henley House."

It is stated that when wax* was declared 

between Great Britain and Germany, Mrs. Anderson, 
who is an Aryan German, was very upset and worried 

about her future status locally. She was assured 

by the Manageress of “Henley House“ that she would not
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be treated any differently by the management of the 

establishment. She is treated well by all residents 

of the boarding house but is very quiet and reserved. 

She frequently has Chinese friends call on her at 

“Henley House” and employs a young Chinese woman to 

look after her child. This woman is not of the 

usual “amah” type and Mrs. Anderson has brought her 

child into the habit of calling this woman ”Auntie." 

The manageress of “Henley House” has expressed her 

annoyance with various of Mrs. Anderson’s habits, 

saying that she objects to foreigners “going native.” 

During June of the current year, when Kao 

Shing Pao (), manager of the Lido Ballroom 

was arrested for alleged guerilla activities, Mrs. 

Anderson was heard to remark that her sister was 

a friend of Kao Shing Pao. It has been rumoured that 

Mrs. Anderson’s sister, whose name is believed to be 

“Mrs. Meyer,” is employed by the Chinese Government, 

but this is only according to "boarding house chatter.” 

"Mrs. Meyer" is not known at “Henley House” and no 

information as to her jresent whereabouts is available. 

A considerable amount of mail is addressed to Mrs. 

Anderson at “Henley House” but the source is not 

known.
A short while ago, a German Aryan named 

Rettberg resided at 1094 Avenue Road and this man 

was regarded by residents as a very doubtful
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character. Some time after war was declared, he 

left 1094 Avenue Road,stating that he was taking 

up residence in Hongkew, but it is thoughtthat 
he returned to Germany. Mrs. Anderson was 

apparently no more friendly with Rftttberg than with 

the other residents of ’’Henley House”.
On September 4, 1939, Mrs. Anderson engaged 

a room at the Park Hotel but has never resided there. 
She pays for the room regularly and has possession of 

on some days 
the key. Since September 4, many cablegrams,7as 

many as three, have arrived at the Park Hotel for 

Mrs. Anderson, mostly addressed to the telegraphic 

address "THIRX." Mrs. Anderson usually calls at the 

Park Hotel personally, but occasionally a woman who 

states that she is Mrs. Anderson’s sister, calls for the 

mail. Mrs. Anderson r egistered at the Park Hotel as 

Mrs. E.H. Anderson and child, Customs House.
Mrs. Anderson has told the manageress of 

"Henley House" that her husband was employed in the 

Maritime Customs in Shanghai, but he is not known 

at "Henley House" and has not resided with Mrs. 

Anderson since her arrival in Shanghai. It is not 
known whether any. of Mrs. Anderson’s correspondence 

is from her husband, but the arrival of letters at 

"Henley House" appear to affect Mrs. Anderson's 

financial resources. It is stated that at times 

she appears to be very short of money and then
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suddenly to be well supplied#

She is a good boarder at ’’Henley nouse* 

and pays her accounts regularly.

Mrs. nnderson,who is described as a rather 

dull, unintelligent type of person, is listed on

C. S.6 records as, ’’Flora Anderson, (German, Housewife,
' —- aged 33 in 1938« Arrived prior to October, 1938.*

I Mrs. Anderson's husband is believed to be

of Swedish-American descent.

D. P. S.

D. C. (Special Branch)



September 19th, 1959

Is anything known of the identity and
activities of a Mrs. FLORA ANDERSON believed
to be a resident in the Park Hotel?
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■according to information received from a 

member of the former Czechoslovakian Consulate-General 

in Shanghai, Valentin KREMS is the son of A.Krems, a 

native of Sudeten district,who prior to the absorption 

of Czechoslovakia by Germany, was registered here as 

a Czechoslovakian citizen. It is reported that Mr.A, 

Krems is married to a Russian and that their son does 

not speak German.

Prom the same source it was learned that so 

far there is nothing which could compel any citizen of 

former Czechoslovakia here to take out German passport, 

if he objects to the new state of affairs.

D. S. I.

•0, C, ( Special Branch )



October 2nd, 1C3S.

S>, ^f QG. 19 y®#r$, whose parents ere now 

resign,; at 240 Avenue c'v. Sci Albert, Shsn^hri, 

is in fret » former Czechoslevsk’ an subject? 

he is now in Eonykcn; where he arrived on Au,- ust 

29 th, 193i, in the s/s ” St. Vincent ce Peul" 

end he was subsequently interned on the outbreak 

of war ps be holes Oermsn passport No: 86/30, 

issvoc at the German Consulate, Shanghai, on 

January 30th, 1539, he elsiws however that 1.1s 

father was a Czechoslovak ".an subject and that he 

only registered at the German Consulate in 

accordance with orders issued after the absorption 

of Czechoslovakia by Germany. Can it be established 

that his nene was registered at the former 

Czechoslovakian Consulate in Shanghai?
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Friedrich STBINHARDT, German refugee of Jewish 

extraction bom in Kronke on July 25, 1890, arrived 

in Shanghai from Europe in the s.s. *Haruna Maru* on 

December 20, 1938.

Sin- 'eptember 1939 he has been residing in House 

46, Lane 2"2 Wayside Road in far from congenial 

circumstances«

A former major in the German army during the 

Great War of 1914-18, he still appears to imagine 

that his previous military rank, which gained for 

him in Germany the reputation of a Osomebody*, should 

still be recognized by local refugee circles«.

The stories told by Major STEINHARDT, as he still 

prefers to be known, to anyone who cares to listen 

to them, force one to the conclusion that he is no 

longer in full possession of his mental faculties.

He repeatedly talks of his political activities 

as a major in the army and as an agent in the 

Intelligence Service in Germany during the Great 

War and relates numerous fantastic stories of his 

experiences in the Third Reich. He has recently said, 

apropos the fact that he had to leave present-day 

Germany, that nothing would give him greater pleasure 

than to place his military genius at the disposal 

of the French war machine in the present hostilities 

to be used against the Nazi regime. He speaks good 

French.

But his stories are never consistent and he gives
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the impression that he is mentally unbalanced. He 

has been heard to say that ae a result of his 

activities against the Nazis during the last few 

years he spent a lengthy period in a concentration 

camp; then a few minutes later he will talk of his 

close relationship with the local German Consular 

Authorities and the Ostasiatischer Lloyd.

His stories are certainly plausible. There is 

no country he has not visited, no occupation he has 

not followed and no person of note he does not know. 

But, as mentioned higher, his inconsistency is well 

known and confusion continually manifests itself in 

his utterances*

He is vain and desires to show he is still a 

man of some importance and someone to be reckoned 

with. Already he has had trouble with Dr. Marx 

over some financial matters and since Dr. Marx, the 

Secretary of the Committee For The Assistance of 

European Jews Refugees, carries a certain amount of 

weight in some local circles, STEINHARDT, a one time 

ranking officer of the Imperial German Army, naturally 

resents cavalier treatment from a man who is a “nobody* 

in his ar?*«. STETNHARDT has written a few articles 

which have appeared in the Jewish press here, in which 

he has made personal attacks on Dr. Marx.

. On the whole, the subject can be summed up as 

one of those unfortunate emigrants who, being lost, 

tries here, there and everywhere to find something that
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will keep his head, above water. It is more than 

possible that he is serving Japanese interests in 

the Hongkew area although only in a very subordinate 

and unimportant capacity.

Photograph of Major STEINHARDT is attached

hereto.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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No. 44I7/S

Renseignements sur le nommé Friedrieh STEINHARDT 
Juif allemand.

Référ ; Réfugiés Israélites.
Service de renseignements étrangers

Friedrieh STEÿ^J^EipT, réfugié allemand d'extrac

tion juive, né à Kronke (?) le 25 Juillet 1890, est 

arrivé d'Europe à Shanghai sur le vapeur "Haruna Maru" 

le 20 Décembre 1936.

Depuis Septembre 1939, il habite 46 passage 252
C.D.S,
I.P/G.E.

Wayside road où. il vit dans des conditions plus que

modestes.

"Major" de l'armée allemande pendant la grande

guerre de I9I4-I9I8, il croit encore que son ancien 

rang devrait lui conférer certains avantages parmi les 3 

réfugiés. ■

Ce que raconte le "Major STEINHARDT" (car il 

tient à son titre) porte à croire qu'il ne jouit pas

de toutes ses facultés mentales

Il parle constamment de ses activités politiques® 

en tant que major et agent des Services de Renseigne- 1 

ments en Allemagne pendant la grande guerre, et rappor-W

te des histoires fantaisistes sur ses expériences. Il

.-.rré

PL -Í
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a récemment déclaré, à propos de son départ précipité 

d'Allemagne, qu'il serait très heureux de mettre son gé

nie militaire au service de l'armée française contre le 

régime nazi. Il parle bien le français.

Mais ses histoires ne sont pas très logiques, et 

il donne l'impression d'être mentalement déséquilibré. 

On l'a entendu dire qu'à la suite de ses activités anti

nazies ces années dernières, il a passé une longue pério

de dans un camp de concentration, puis quelques minutes 

après, il parle des relations étroites qu'il entretien

drait avec les autorités consulaires allemandes locales 

et l'Ostasiatischer Lloyd (Journal officiel des Nazis à 

Shanghai).

Il n'y a aucun pays qu'il n'ait visité, aucun 

métier qu'il n'ait exercé et aucune personnalité qu'il 

ne connaisse. Mais, comme il est dit plus haut, il lui 

arrive fréquemment de se contredire.

Il est vaniteux et désire montrer qu'il est enco

re un personnage, quelqu'un avec qui l'on doit compter. s 

Il a déjà eu quelques ennuis d'argent avec le Dr.MARX, 

secrétaire du Comité de secours aux Juifs réfugiés d'Eu- | 

rope qui a un certain poids dans les milieux locaux. 

STEINHARDT, ex-officier de l'armée allemande, éprouve un | 

certain ressentiment d'avoir été traité de façon cavaliè

re par un homme "de rien". En conséquence,il:a écrit quel-' 

ques articles dans la presse juive locale, attaquant per

sonnellement le Dr.MARX.

I

F
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En somme, le sujet peut être défini comme l’un de 

ces malheureux émigrés qui cherchent partout une planche 

de salut. Il est possible qu’il travaille pour les Japo

nais dans la zone de Hongkew, ce qui ne saurait représen

ter un réel danger, vu la faiblesse de ses moyens et le 

manque d’équilibre de ses facultés.

Ci-joint la photographie de l'intére

VÜ,
U Directeur des Services de Po’ue



Friedrieh STEINHARDT
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POlICq 
EGlSTRY
9 J iö (ç)

REPORT

Subject.

1 •.§£'

XTALIiK C.QN.SÜL

Made by. D • Maklr.evsky. Forwarded by.

-19

TJJER-L- »NE-YR-ONE- - ■

Date.

retrocession to the

in the Western rea

Municipality. Re is

O- c. {Sp. Br }

From sources close to Commander L.Neyrone,Italian

General and senior Consul it hrs been learned

friendly relations which have always existed

between the Consul and Mayor Fu Siao En of the Greater

municipality and the Japanese uthorities re

now becoming more rnd more close» Several large private

receptions have recently taken place at Commande

- eyrone’s Residence at 73 Greet Western Road at which

Mayor Fu Siao En and his Japanese entourage were present

Commander Neyrone in turn has also paid several visits

to Mayor Fu at Kiangwan

omm^nder h eyr one has been heard on several

occasions to remark that the time has come for the

ritish to cede their

Japanese and that the

influence in Shangh? i

rights rnd privileges to the

gradual increase of Japanese

will be beneficial to all who are

genuinely interested in the establishment of a unified

civic control and the resulting progress of Shanghai

s regards the Extra-Settlement Roads Commander

Neyrone fully supports the claim of Mayor Fu to their

control of the Greater Shanghai

also of the opinion that the taxes

should be collected by the Greater

Shanghai Municipality

D.C.( Special Branch )
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Triade py......

of ..a j.p

File No...................

S. 1, Sr eci. al._Br an.ch__
REPORT

Date.^^:n.^L..i9 40.
by members of the

JessfieId Road - disposal of

Forwarded by.. I). I. Crawford

Ching,

¿/on~ Cning Wow a ft ) the accused in

this case was given passage aboard the s.s. "Tembien* 

which sailed for hinrpo at 4 p.m* January 29th.

I
©I S. I.

AeC. (Special Branch).



s. ,■ H. 7S'V"’: 
__ J / -/ 6

Translation of letter received from Chen Meu Hsuan

Chinese lawyer, 430 Chekiang Road

December 28,1939»

To the Special Branch:

My client, Mrs. Huang Hsu Sz, states that 

her husband, Huang Ching Meu ), was arrested

by the Police on October 27 but the nature of his 

offence was not known to his family. Investigations 

showed that he was arrested by the Special Branch and 

detained at Chengtu Road Station where no one was allowed 

to see him. He has been detained for two months and 

has not been brought before the Court. Mrs. Huang Hsu Sz 

inquires whether the prisoner can be released on bond, 

otherwise he should be taken before the Court for a decision.

I am therefore requested to inquire from you.

(Signed) Chen Meu Hsuan(f-7>/er*





THH
»

FM, 2 I
G, 90M-l-3^

SHklUbHÄl MUNICIPAL 
s.i,

S lÂ’JSHAI mimi ?ouce

POLICE. /Vo. S. A D.Zu_/^
Special Branch /;ZZZ¿

REPORT ------- 69-

Subject Abduction of a journalist by members of the Wang Ching Wei

.................... Party at 76 Jessfield Road

Made ¿y.P.,.S, I,...Ma.cAdi.e .Forwarded by
y

With reference to the attached report

of whom accused the other

the arrested persons were

from Lonza Station on the arrest of two men one

of being a murderer

brought to Special

Branch on the afternoon of October 27th for

interrogation

substantially coincide with the facts submitted

in the Louza report

functioning by the Municipal Police on September

now sales manager of the Loh San

Medicine Hong, 309 Chungking Road

from 76 Jessfield Road and released four days later

on promising to join the Wang Ching Wei Party and

take up editorship of

after questioning

to change his address and reside in,French Concession

in future in order to

Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army at 76

Jessfield Road, whose allegations against Li Ying

Ziao resulted in the arrest of both men. was detained

Li Ying Ziao ( , former editor

of the Modern Times ( Jf.if ) Newspaper, 309

Chungking Road, which was ordered to suspend

1st, 1939, and

Suh ( )

a Party^paper, was released

He stated that he intended

who was kidnapped on September 23, 1939 by persons

avoid further incidents»

Wong Ching Mow ( , the other

arrested man and an agent of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang

Statements were taken from them which

tu.

3»



File No..............
6 90M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................................Station,
REPORT 

o Date................................... i g**
Subject....................................................................................................................... ........................................................................

Made by................................................................... Forwarded by................................................................. .........................

in Chengtu Road Station on the instructions of 

D.C. (Special Branch). Wong Ching Mow was a 

former agent of the Special Branch or Anti-Communist 

Branch of the Public Safety Bureau and stated that 

he had joined the Wang Ching Wei Group in the 

middle of September, 1939 since when he had done 

nothing but run errands.

Statements of the two men are attached.

D. S. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)



FORM 40
G. 44M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............................................................................................................... .
D.S.I. HacAdie

native of..................................................................... taken by ....

at...®ÄJ.ethe..®?“AP.“?.?................. and interpreted by....................................................

My name is Wong Ching Mow Xz)» I am a8e^

32 and a n-tive of Yangchow. I am a member of the

Special Service Corps of the Chung &uo Kuomintang Anti-

Comintern and National Salvation Army and reside on the

premises of the Corps at 76 J4ssfield Road«

At t^e age of 14, I came to Shanghai from Yangchow

and joined the Blanket Department of the Ewo '"otton Mill,

Yangtszepoo, as a. worker. In 1932, I resigned from the

mill of my own accord and joined the Special Branch of

the Public Safety Bureau as an agent through the recom-

mendation of my friend named Chiang Chi Hah ( X- •

Chiang was an ex-communist. He surrendered to the
■—•——-------- ----------

Public Safety Bureau after he was arrested by the organ

in 1931. I became acquainted with him when he was

working in Ewo Cotton ^ill in 1926« In that year he

was dismissed for participating in a strike.

I remained in the employ of the Public Safety Bureau

as an agent up to August, 1937 when the Sino-Japanese

hostilities broke out and I returned to Yangchow to join

my mother and wife* myfaflier having died«

At the be inning of Sej^tember 1939, I came to Shanghai

with a view' to ««curing a job. On September, 15, I met

Soo (I do not know his full name), formerly a detective

of the Public Safety Bureau, on Jessfield Road. He told

me that a number of the ex-members of the P.S.B. were

working for the Wang Ching Wei clique and asked me if I

would join too. Being unemployed I accepted the

____ __J



FORM 40
G. 44M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......................................................................................................................

native of.......................................  t:,ken b? n,e.........................................................................

at.......................................on the......................................... and inte‘Preted b>....................................................

with the request«

----------------- ----
offer and was on the sa...e day brought into house 76

Jessfield Road by Soo ._____

Throughout last montn T was cn-ered to come out
_ ___ ....------------------------ —--- 1

almost daily to the downtown area to purchase Various

articles for cffiue use, such as letter paper, envelopes

ink, etc..

At about 10.30 a.m. October 27, Soo brought me to

Nanking Road to buy some clothing. At about 1 p.m.

when we were about to leave The Sun Com any, Soo met

a friend of his, who was accompanied by a small girl.
—

They talked amicably for a while but when Soo requested

the man to come to 76 Jessfield Road, a heated argument

took place because the man stubbornly refused to comply

Soo then ordered me to summon a

police constable to have the person arrested? telling me 

that the man was formerly a member of the Wang Ching 

Wei clique and if he was permitted to go free, he might 

attack us (members of Wang's clique) in future« Soo 

also told me that I should go with the man to the Police 

Stat ion and he would later make arrangements to effect 

fheTianding over of both the man and myself. After 

Issuing these instructions he immediately left for

Jessfield Road while I followed the man. Outside 

The Sun Co«$i I told a police constable to place the 

man under arrest on a pretext that he was suspected of _ 

being concerned in a murder« At this juncture, 

an altercation took place, the man charging me with



FORM 40

V4"'"39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.... '^pngChing OW................... ..............................................

native of...............  taken by me...........................-................- - -—~-

at..................................... on the........................................and interpreted by...................................................

f 
attempting to abduct him. As a result both of iis 

and the small girl who was with the man were brought 

to Louza Station.

For my services, I am paid $40.00 per mensem 

by trie Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuo

mintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army 

and am supplied free lodgine and food. I only under

stand that Soo is a section chief. I do not know 

his full name Bor have I any knowledge in connection 

with the organization of the corps as it is kept secret 

and Junior members are not permitted free discussion 

among themselves whilst in the Headquarters of the Corps



FORM 40

' s<44“ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following « the «MemenWÆ™?.ZIA°J + l'-it_>.................................... -..................

B.SaI* MacAdie
IfOllVC Ml.......... ...................   7 —................ ?.». Ka.o...Y.e.n Jörn________

at.P.O.llce.H.,Q.«.......on the..... 28.10.39.......... and interpreted by..............................................

! ----
My Name is LI YING ZIAO. I am 30 years old,

a native of Peiping, residing at 309 Chungking Road, 

the_Loh _San Suh ( *■ ^ Drug Hong, in which I

am employed as a member of the Sales Department, I was

Æ

previously the manager of the Sing Sz Tan (New Age)

X )> a semi-monthly periodical which commenced
publication on April 5, 1939.___ It was registered with the

&
Municipal Police, Certificate No. C.426. When the

_ registration certificate was cancelled, 1 
ceased publication on September 1, 1939.

the periodical

On September 23, at 6 p.m., one of my fellow

countrymen called TSU SZ YUEN ( ) who is connected

with 76 Jessfield Road (Headquarters of the Special Service 

Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and____

National Salvation Army, a pro-Wang Ching Wei Organisation), 

and another named CHANG ( ___ ) invited me to take supper

at Tsing Loong Restaurant, corner of Nanking and Yu Ya Ching

Roads. After we finished the supper, we left the
restaurant and boarded CHANG's private car (Licence Nn, 

3741)._  They stated that they were going to paramount___
to dance. I told them I could not dance, but they requested 

me to go there for amusement.__After a short while, orang

stated that he would go back home for the purpose of changing 

clothes before he went to Paramount.___ I asked CHANG about__
his home address, and he told me that he was living somewhere 
behind the Paramount. I later discovered that I was

driven to 76 Jessfield Road where J was detained for five



FORM 40___

' G<44 < SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statemeni'if.X?.?® .........................................................

______  .............................._.................................................................................................. _J .......................__________________________________________________________

.......on the..... 28.10.39......  and interpreted by...............................................

I ---
My Name is LI YING ZIAO. I am 30 years old.

a native of Peiping, residing at 309 Chungking Road, 

the Loh San Suh ( 11 ^7 XH~) Drug Hong, in which I_  

am employed as a member of the Sales Department. I wag 

previously the manager of the Sing Sz Tan (New Age)

(_ j- M ), a semi-monthly periodical which commenced_____

publication on April 5, 1939«__It was registered with the

Municipal Police, Certificate No» C.426. When the 

registration certif i c ate was caneelled, the periodical_
ceased publication on September 1, 1939._

On September 23, at 6 p.m., one of my fellow_

countrymen called. TSU SZ YUEN ( ) who is connected

with 76 Jessfield Road (Headquarters of..the Special Service 

Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and 

National Salvation Army, a pro-Wang Ching Wei Organisation), 

and another_ named CHANG ( .;. .___ ) invited me to taka supper

at Tsing Loong Restaurant, corner of Nanking and Yu Ya Ching. 

Roads, After we finished the..supper, we left the_

restaurant and boarded CHANG’s private car (Licence Nn-. 

3741).___ They stated that they were going to >aramount
to dance. I told them I could not dance« but they requested 

me to go there for amusement.___After ja_ahflrt.while, CHANG

stated that he would go back home for the purpose of changing 

clothes before he went to Paramount.___ X a«ked Chawg about

his home address, and he told me that he was living somewhere 
behind the Paramount. I later discovered that I was

driven to 76 Jessfield Road where I was detained for five

7
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FORM 40__

&<44M-i-39 shanghai municipal police.
I REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

__I

The following is the statement of........ .......................................................................................................

native of................................................................. taken by me....... .............................................................

at.................................... on the...................................... and interpreted by.................................................

r

—__—__——........

— “ 2 *
____ days between September 23 and September 27. ____ _

On the first dayy one named LI ( T )approached

me and asked whether I was responsible for the publication

of the *Sing Sz Tan* and asked me about the number of

_issues of the periodical._  I replied accordingly and

____added that the periodical had suspended publication on__

_ September 1.___ LI then told me to stay there for a few

days and stated that he would detail persons to make

_ enquiries. He further stated that I would be allowed

_____to leave the place (76 Jessfield Road) should I be______

_____found not to have taken part in any other activities.__
, Beach an

_iut required me to /Xlnderstanding/lire WANG CHING WEI1 a

_____cause while I was being detained. Ha alao handed_________

over to me two books entitled ^Speeches on Peace Movement
( kz )* made by WMG CHING WEI and_________

Re collect! on and Prospect" ( HJ StAllH. ) written by

CHOW FU HAI( _______________________________
1 ___________ Ho one approached me on the second day.____________ _______

-Jbt
___________ On the third day, one named TAN _ ) came to______

1_______ _ see me and advised me to support Mr. WANG CHING WEI*s--------------1
__ peace movement and abandon my sympathy towards the war----------

of resistance. I replied that I would take his advice—----- 1

____ into consideration. _______ ___________________ _______1
___________ On the fourth day, LI again visited me and stated

I____ —__ ____ that I could leave the place on September 27 as he asserted—
¡J...........—— —n

____ I was found not to be concerned in any activitiwe. -------------

. ____ ___ ____a___________ -■ >mMWW»esiiMMMHMjTOBCSaiiS

if.



FORM 40 _V - shanghai municipal police.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........ Ji? ........................................................................

native of................................................................. taken by me.... ................................................................

at.................................... on the...................................... and interpreted by.................................................

¡K
3N

W
I

1
» 3 -

In the course of an interview at 3 p.m., September

27, XI_ stated that I was allowed, to go and told me_

_ to communicate with him by telephone No» 22812 and__

22915, after I had considered his suggestions and also

if I would consult with him in any matter»_______ ____

___ Since my release, I have seldom been out nor have__

______I been communicated with LI,_____________ __________________

I was taking my daughter to the Metropol Theatre

this afternoon, and purchased two tickets,__ As it was

too early, I took my daughter into the Sun Company, 
_where I met one named SOO ( -O. ) ^Ho is also connected

_____ ®ith76Jesafield. Road. He_jfanted me to go to 76

_____ Jessfield Road, but I refused. ..._ SOO then detailed a man

to shadow me and after leaving the Sun Company, I was

_____ arrestedbyC.F.C.2055attherequestofthatmanatthe

.corner of Nanking and Lloyd Roads at 1*10p.m.___ I told—

I the C»P,C, that the rnan was strange to me and that, he

___ was a kidnapper,_________ _________________________________B , .. ....1______1
___Signed :___ LI YING ZIAO_________
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........... Station,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. •
LOÜZA

Copy f eg* Special Branch. L' REPORT 7th
(1J Date..

Subject. . A£>lu<,..t..lc,n yx‘° n‘' ®d L1 21*u ' b” T“r

Made by T>«3« right „ ... X - x,'i 1. ........................ ------............................ror^arded by........fe.k..... .......... ........ ¿h!—.:.-....

At l*p»ra* j7-10*39, brought to Louga

St ilion a i xie whin? 3* iMiid Li Yinc (J^ÍÍL) Mea

339 Pj 1 pin;;t //unr 1 >- * 1, r :*- * 1 * 69 : a?: hoi ho® dt wt om

ht rr-i vwr * *o r* jti W'*t ion of *on£ J? Ing Mow 

(i» •i , > •j:to!.,*’ t 4/etent, rsxldinf No,76 Jexsfleld 

Road, f be lnt a J^ntr 1 Gaws» >m nt .iur-*9r»r.

r. -1 !<•:... - I. 'tut-on, J.^.3«.5P4 *nd t o under*»

□ l^nsd t rw that T.i Y.jy* 21"u w a f ora^rly the editor of 

t-.e Modem '"1: « ¡per, 50® J un^ln^ -io'-d,

..hlch nr <»-'.t ' . r *-’1 jloatd b,r order *v* the Municipal 

Council cn l»t of 1 • «nb«r, 193®, r t Antl-*>nr Jhln£ 

Tel 'Ct'Sv.tiles.

'■¡■- ibr«.*r • dl '»r *' *n ' v1 ’■ * oner! stated tnat at 

¿bout 7.p,m. on ¿’3-0-39 n« ■»••; ’ havix^- dinner In the 
••■31X4- Loo-v fl) Chinese Kesteurant, 400 w «'« Ching 

hoad, *ith i»? .rale friends en they were Joined by 

aaot h* r eel a Ch ir.s xe,

Upon t’inishint t; * d inner » surest m was made 

that <11 pr-ae-d to the Par ¿Mount Oall-room but »3 the 

former editor was unable to dance he declined to go until 

pursuaded by t’.e oth sr awebi’t ®f the pnrty.

The four ¡nan left the restaurant in M/cnr, Lie. 

ho.3741, and upon reao Ing the Paramount ^«11-room the 

car proceeded eloxsg yesei’leld -o^d one o’* the p^rty claim- 

lnt th it he frust cr.an e his clothing.

Upon neaching .»0.76 Jex field »<o^d the car entered 

the premises wi.^re the fomer «dltor was detained for



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No... -FM 2

G, 90M-1-39

.................................. Statioth
REPORT

(1) 
x.8 t »O.-.

Date............ ...................i9

Subject. .......................... ........

Made by........................ .......................................Forwarded by...................................................................................

four days* b* In trifle

in I tantion ha iu'QFMed t.-at if he w said

th* V*nn^ .el P^rty a*, d beoomo *n editor ?f

t air nwsmcerj w>ald be r*itwds ;’hx' editor 

¿uve the /".yaii** a ¿Ivan t.o tel*P'~7n$

ad'5r*3^ ■ tn* t? j:aiiuiUa <« * it h *‘*n
rele*i 8*dt

Tie ftr« «? •_ dior U't.as .-. «t he was fairly *el1 

tr•-at««’ »hlle datiixw • 1th th* exception that ft® •'” 

soapelld to cli p on the floor.

Th editc-r rt« r' - t...t sino® hl3 release he h®» not 

oommunio-1 :t] it- 76 Jasiflald Ho''d,

At n^on ^7-13-39, the editor aou»ap«ni«dl hr hi3

9 y®ar old .’-iu„h-v1 11 Sooi*- Tung visited th®

Sun So« Dapart’Rent'*1 -co 3, N-nkin^ -^Oid, wr ere r® siet 

a man na® d Soo *'“3':i hi M4 *'ii’3t ««t at *¡0.76

Jas afield Road«

Soo whs ocs?peul#d by Shin^“ Mow and t- ® 

allaratioa# of t « editor peinf « murderer ware «edo to 

the S«P.C«> «nd «Itil® Tong dning Moh aoaompanled the 

J«P«G« to th9 Stition with the editor» Soo le.’t to 

prooead to Jeasfield Road» stating t .«t he would later 

return and reqir at th® handing over of the editor.

^Inquiries at trie Trax’fl® Offlo® a3a®rtaln~d that 

a/oar Lio. Ko.3741 1® regiatersd in t e name of ^00 Yooi^ 

Kyi ( ), Lane 2u/110 Jessfield Road.

n.D.O.’A” mv. and n.I. Crawford, Sp-olal Branoh, 

war® ini* armed ox’ th® xfeats of the a«s® and instructions



Forwarded by.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..........

Subject. ........................

REPORT
(1)

Sheet ho»3<
Date........

................ Station,

------------------- 19

Made by.

issued that ail cone ar ned be handed aver t-> the Spacial

Br-anch for further enquiries*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

¡SHAM? M'J'ilCIPÂl FOlli
File &r-#tEGl4TR

S.2, Speçi.al.
REPORT

Date.^.9.1:

.Alleged request frG®..^lL®s„.Ç.9.T..„Ç.U.l.P.®jSe. Labourera

Made //.V

__... ...  ...................... and........................... Forwarded by........ Tan Shao-liang

No information is available of a request 

having been received by the Chinese Government at 

Chungking for the supply of Chinese labourers for 

service in the European War. Those who are in 

close touch with Government circles do not believe 

that such a measure is being contemplated by the 

Government or by the Authorities in Shantung.

China herself being engaged in a war with

Japan, can hardly spare able bodied men (3,000,000) 

for such a purpose and besides conditions at present 

: are different from that of 1917 when she herself 

I declared war on Germany.

The ariMM*« is mere propaganda to cover up 
jcertain activities of the puppet officials who are

using press gang methods in the Japanese controlled 

districts in North and Central China.

Superintendent.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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November 11, 1939.

MAINICHI

GREAT BRITaIN AND FRaNCE REQUEST CHUNGKING GOVERNMENT

The demand for labourers 
increases in any country which is involved in a war. 
Recently Great Britain and France requested the Chung- \ p ■ 
king Government to supply 3,000,000 coolies. The 
Chungking Government has willingly accepted the 
request because during the first European war China 
made a huge sum of foreign money as a result of supplying 
600,000 coolies to the allies.

It is further reported that| ‘ ! 
about 500 coolies were recently secretly recruited in V - 
Shantung and were transported to Pohsan by train. They 
were brought together at a Church in the vicinity of 
Dahvungkow. From there they were sent to Hongkong 
French Indo-China through Honah, Hupeh and Hunan. \
Afterwards they were sent to France and Great Britai^y 
The coolies will be employed in constructing air I-
trenches, transporting war supplies and building caipp£ 1 
at the front. They Will receive gold dollars20 a 
month (about $360).

Missionaries are at present 
engaged in the recruiting work«



November 11» 1939

MAINICHI

GREaT BRITAIN AND FRANCE REQUEST CHUNGKING GOVERNMENT 
to supply 3 miIZion var coolies

The demand for labourers 
increases in any country which is involved in a war. 
Recently Great Britain and France requested the Chung
king Government to supply 3,000,000 coolies. The 
Chungking Government has willingly accepted the 
request because during the first European war China 
made a huge sum of foreign money as a result of supplying 
600,000 coolies to the allies.

It is further reported that 
about 500 coolies were recently secretly recruited in 
Shantung and were transported to Pohsan by train. They 
were brought together at a church in the vicinity of 
Bahvungkow. From there they were sent to Hongkong or 
French Indo-China through Honan, Hupeh and Hunan. 
Afterwards they were sent to France and Great Britain. 
The coolies will be employed in constructing air raid 
trenches, transporting war supplies and building camps 
at the front* They will receive gold dollars 20 a 
month(about $360).

Missionaries are at present 
engaged in the recruiting work.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

IJ
3p.i...Bx.,...Resis.try«........ OFFICE

FILE NO....?.-.?.:!?.?.!.?.)..:.__

SUBJECT:

John Joseph

snouiry f^om > . 3. I . Consulate General 

rrt lie activities.

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

/?¿4. -' K/
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March 5, 1941.
No. 5689/S

SUBJECT: Offers made to the french Author!ties 
by John J. HgLLANI^to Mil 7 bonkers. 

SBFER: War Material offered to the French 
Authorities.

On March 1, 1941 John J. HOLLAND, repre

sentative of the firm ”American Exporters” visited 

Mr. BEAUROY, Vice-Consul for France in charge of the 

Chancery, and proposed selling to the General Gov- 
of 

ernment/Indo-China 7 bombers which at that time

' «• wero in Manila.
* J /«- J

Herewith follows certain information 

which we have been able to collect concerning 

HOLLAND during ths course of a rapid investigation.

John Joseph HOLLAND, aged about 33 years, 

is a British subject (Canadian or Australian). Me 

arrived in Shanghai from Hong Kong, where ho worked 

as correspondent to the ”Daily Telegraph” (Sydney), 

at the end of October, 1938.

In 1939 the Australian Authorities were

. making enquiries about hl* at the request of his

t wife Boris (?) Emily Muriel HOLLAND whom he had

\ abandoned without any waMy.

Hl J- The International Polios wero not able

to find any trace of HOI LAND in Shanghai at that 

— time. They established, however, that he was known

in this city and as ho had contracted numerous debts, 

; k- J// he had good reasons to hide. He was not registered



at the British Consulate-General

He now works in the firm "American 

Exporters’1 which has a doubtful reputation in 

local commerical circles. The Manager of this 

firm, an American Jew named strongly

suspected of dealing in contraband arms; he is 

otherwise known for his relations with the Japanese. 

Moreover, this firm included amonghst its employees, 

or rather "co. eborators" people such aa EGKSI^AN, 

alias Carl LUM German, notable swindler; and 

JECHIVI, alias ...ffiY, alias Captain BERTRAND, French 

of Algerian extraction, also well known to our Police 

as an international swindler.

HOL1AND new lives at Vo. 230A Route de 

Boissezon, Tel»77443. This house is registered 

with the Revenue Offiee of the French Municipality 

under the name of Mr. A.W. RAYMOND, employed in 

"Edgar & Co", 18 The Bund, Tell 13535.

We are not aware if it is really true 

that the firn "American Exporters* is preparing 

to sell war aeroplanes. Nevertheless, it is not 

unlikely that HOLLAND made such a proposal with 

the object of provocation; especially when the 

"special* relations with the Japanese of the Manager 

of the firm on whose behalf he is acting, are taken 

into account.
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March 6, 1M1.
No. 5589/?

SUBJECT: Offers made to the Preach Authorities 
by John J. HOLLAND to mil 7 bombers.

REFER: War material offered to the Preach 
Authorities.

On March 1, 1941 John J. HOLLAND, repre

sentative of the firs *American Exporters" visited 

Mr. BEAUROY, Vice-Consul for France in charge of the 

Chancery, and proposed selling to the General Gov- 
of 

emment/Indo-China 7 bombers which at that time 

were in Manila.

Herewith follows certain information 

which we have been able to collect concerning 

HOLLAND during the course of a rapid investigation.

John Joseph HOLLAND, aged shout 33 years, 

is a British subject (Canadian or Australian). Me 

arrived in Shanghai fro^ Hong Kong, where he worked 

as correspondent to the "Daily Telegraph* (Sydney), 

at the end of October, 1938.

In 1939 the Australian Authorities were 

making enquiries about him at the request of his 

wife Boris (?) Emily Muriel HOLLAND whoa he had 

abandoned without any money.

The International Police were not able 

te find any trace of HOLLAND in Shanghai at that 

time. They established, however, that he was known 

in this city and as he had contracted numerous debts, 

he had good reasons to hide. He was not registered
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at the British Consulate-General.

He now works in the fine "American
Exportarc” which has a doubtful reputation in 

local cornier leal circlea. The Manager of this 

fir*, an American Jew named RAIS IM, is strongly 

suspected of dealing in contraband arms; he is 

otherwise known for his relations with the Japanese. 

Moreover, this fir* included amongst its employees, 
or rather "collaborators" people such as ECOLMAM, 

alias Carl LUND, Uerman, no table swindler; and 

JBCHIVI, alias ASHBY, alias Captain BERTRAMD, French 

of Algerian extraction, also well known to our Police 

as an international swindler.

HOhiAMD now lives at No. 23QA Route de 

Boisseson, Teli77443. This house is registered 

with the Revenue Office of the French lumiclpality 

under the name of Mr. A.I. RAYMOMD, employed in 

"Edgar 4 Co”, 18 The Bund, Tel:13535.

We are not aware If it in really true 

that the firm "American Exporters" is preparing 

to sell war aeroplanes. Nevertheless, it is not 

unlikely that HOLLAND made such a proposal with 

the object of provecat!on; especially when the 

"special" relations with the Japanese of the Manager 

of the fir* on whoso behalf he is acting, are taken 

into account.

JM.
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March 5, 1941.
No. 5589/S

SUBJECT: Offers mads to the French Authorities 
by John J. HOLLAND to sell 7 bombers.

¡LIFER: War material offered to the French 
Authorities.

On March 1, 1941 John J. HOLLAND, repre
sentative of the firm •American Exporters* visited 

Mr. BEAUROY, Vice-Consul for France in charge of the 

Chancery, and proposed selling to the General Gev- 
of 

emment/Indo-China 7 bombers which at that tine 

were in Manila.

Herewith follows certain information 

which wo have been able to collect concerning 

HOLLAND during the course of a rapid investigation.

John Joseph HOLLAND, aged about 33 years, 
is a British subject (Canadian or Australian). Ma 

arrived in Shanghai frou. Hong KMg, where he worked 

as correspondent to the *Daily Telegraph* (Sydney), 
at the end of October, 1938.

In 1939 the Australian Authorities wore 

making enquiries about him at the request of his 

wife Boris (?) Emily Muriel HOLLAND whom ho had 

abandoned without any money.

The International Police were not able 

te find any trace of HOLLAND in Shanghai at that 

time. They established, however, that he was known 

la this city and as he had contracted nusmroua debts, 

he had good reasons to hide. He was not registered

I



at the British Consulate-General

He now works in the firm "American 

Exporters" which has a doubtful reputation in 

local commerical circles. The Manager of this 

*irm, an American Jew named RAISIN, is strongly 

suspected of dealing in contraband amj he is 

otherwise known for his relations with the Japanese. 

Moreover, this firm included amonghst its employees, 

or rather "collaborators" people such as ECKELMAN, 

alias Carl LUND, German, notable swindler; and 

JECHIVI, alias ASHBY, alias Captain BERTRAND, French 

of Algerian extraction, also well known to our Police 

as an international swindler.

HOLLAND now lives at No. 230A Route de 

Boissezon, Tel»77443. This house is registered 

with the Revenue Office of the French Municipality 

under the name of Mr. A.W. HAYMOND, employed in 

"Edgar & Co", 18 The Bund, Tel: 13535.

We are not aware if it la really true 

that the firm "American Exporters" is preparing 

to sell war aeroplanes. Nevertheless, it la net 

unlikely that HOLLAND made such a proposal with 

the object of provocation; especially when the 

"special" relations with the Japanese of the Manager 

of the firm on whose behalf he la acting» are taken 

into account.



SECRET

TRANSLATION

report

March 5, 1941.
No. 5589/S

SUBJECT: Offers made to the French Authorities 
by John J. HOLLAND to aell 7 bombers.

RIFE®: War matèria 1 offered to the French 
Authorities.

On March 1, 1941 John J. HOLLAND, repre

sentative of the firm "American Exporters“ visited 

Mr. BEAUROY, Vice-Consul for France in charge of the 

Chancery, and proposed selling to the General Gov- 
of 

ernment/Indo-China 7 bombers which at that time 

were in Manila.

Herewith follows certain information 

which we have been able to collect concerning 

HOLLAND during the course of a rapid investigation.

John Joseph HOLLAND, aged about 33 years, 

is a British, subject (Canadian or Australian), he 

arrived in Shanghai from Hong Kong, where he worked 

as corréspondent to the "Daily Telegraph" (Sydney), 

at the end of October, 1938.

In 1939 the Australian Authorities were 

making enquiries about him at the request of his 

wife Boris (?) Emily Muriel HOLLAND whom he had 

abandoned without any money.

The International Police were not able 

te find any trace of HOLLAND in Shanghai at that 

time. They established, however, that he was known 

in this city and as he had contracted numerous debts, 

he had good reasons to hide. He was not registered



at the British Consulate-General.

He now works in the firm "American 

Exporters* which has a doubtful reputation in 

local commerical circles. The Manager of this 

firm, an American Jew named RAISIN, is strongly 

suspected of dealing in contraband arms; he is 

otherwise known for his relations with the Japanese. 

Moreover, this firm included among^st its employees, 

or rather "collaborators'* people such as ECKELMAN, 

alias Carl LUND, German, notable swindler; and 

J02HIVI, alias. ASHBY, alias Captain BERTRAND, French 

of Algerian extraction, also well known to our Police 

as an international swindler.

HOLLAND now lives at No. 23QA Route de 

Boissezon, Tel:77443. This house is registered 

with the Revenue Office of the French Municipality 

under the name of Mr. A.W. RAYMOND, employed in 

"Edgar & Co", 18 The Bund, Tel:13536.

We are not aware if it is redly true 

that the firm "American Exporters" is preparing 

to sell war aeroplanes. Nevertheless, it is not 

unlikely that HOLLAND made such a proposal with 

the object of provocation; especially when, the 

"special* relations with the Japanese of the Manager 

of the firm on whose behalf he is acting, are taken 

into account.
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RAPPORT

No
5589/ü

Qtyet ■ Proposition» de vente de 7 bombardiera faite 
aux Autorité» Française» par le nommé John J» 
HOLLAÏÏD, sujet britannique.

Référ :
Matériel de gurre proposé aux Autorité® Fran
çaises.

TO. S.
I.P/G.E.

Le 1er '-¿ara 1941» le nommé John J.HOLLAND, re
présentant de le maison "American. Exporter»* »e présen
ta à Mr.EE/JIROY, vlce-Consul de France chargé de la 

Chancellerie et lui proposa de vendre au Gouvernement 

Général de 1*Indochine 7 bombardiers qui se trouve
raient à l’heure actuelle à Manille.

Ci-aprè» quelque® renseignements que noue avons 

pu recueillir sur HOLLAO au cours d’une enquête rapi
de«

John Joseph HOLLAXB, &gé d*environ 53 ans» se
rait sujet Britannique (Canadien ou Australien). Ve
nant de Hongkong, où il aurait travaillé comae corres
pondant du journal "Daily Telegraph" (Sydney), il est 

arrivé à Shanghai à la fin du mois d*Octobre 1938.

En 1939» Autorités Australiennes le recher
chèrent, à la demande de sa femme Boris (?) Emily Mu
riel HOLUBD qu’il avait abandonnée sans ressource».

Mr.EE/JIROY


Police Internationale n’c pu trouver è cet
te époque iea trace« de BOL! HD à Shanghai» ille s 

<ti-bli Cependant qu’il était connu dans notre ville et 

qu’ayéu.t contl««eti de nosbreusea dettes, iJ evrit des 

raisons pour 30 cacher. Il «’était peu rnrcgiatr au 

Conauli 4 nznfrnl do Grande Bretagne.

Ï1 travaille «etuellecg< nt à la mi son “^Kerlccn 
^portera*, qui *. «n** réputation douteuse dans les mi

lieux oor.v, ralaux locaux» ’* directeur de cette mai— 

;v n, 1« jBlf t,n'ric??.in RàISIX, est fortement soupçonné . 
de ©’■ livrer à la oontrebande d’&raasi il. est d’autre 

p,u. t connu pour ses relation» avec les Japonais. ?n 

outre, la fime ooapta.it parmi ses «»«ployas ou 
plutôt "oollr V rotev.rs" des individus tôle que OK ‘L— 

KàS, nlln® Cari - WD, Allemand, eseroo notoire, et 
J 1HIVI, iilisB AMM, alla.« capitaine BsaïRaSD, 9ren-> 

çala d’origine algérienne, égalenent bien connu de nos 

oervices comme escroc international.

KOJd**WB habite actuellement an Wo.Plü A route 

de Boiasescn, Tél.77A4 5» Cette nelson cet enregistrée 

nu ^rrviee de 1& Perception de 1« Unicipalité Pran- 

çaiae «eue 1® nos 4e ‘ir.A.W.HAT^iMID, ea^loyé ohes 

’ ;dgnr t C*% 18 tlte Dund, Tdl. Wo.13535»

Vous Ignorons si vraiment la mlson ** American 

Experters" serait en mesure de disposer d'avions de 

¿«erre» Toutefois, U n’est pas impossible que 1s

ooapta.it


WO.55Û9/S

duœarohe de MOLLaID ait 4t4 faite dans un tut de pro— 

vooaion, surtout «1 l'on tient compte des relations 

‘’spéciales* du directeur de la firme au non de laquel

le 11 agit» arec les Japonais«/«



November 16 39«

Dear Mr. Cox,

With reference to your letter 

dated November 6th, 1939, I forward herewith 

for your information a copy of police report 

regarding the present whereabouts of one John 

Joseph Holland,

Yours sincerely,

tew*’’”*"’’

A. T. Cox, Esq,,

Passport Office,

E.B.ï.  Consulate-General,

J hang ha 1 •
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z. ____ ...................._ ____ ___  _ }...............'ii........................................................ A'.f.....^..;.

With reference to the attached enquiry from H.3.M. 

Consulate-General, concerning John Joseph HOLLAND, 

enquiries made at all likely places have failed to 

reveal any trace of the present whereabouts of this 

person.

Records on file in C.S.6 show that Holland 

resided at 458 Szechuen Road for a short period, but 

left that address on February 7, 1938, since which 

time there is no trace of his movements. Various 

personalities in newspaper circles remember Holland, 

but as he does not appear to have been employed by any 

newspaper office in Shanghai, they are unable to supply 

any information that would help to locate him.
IHolland is alleged to have been heavily in debt 

in Shanghai at the time he left his lodgings in 

Szechuen Road and his board and lodging at that address 

still remain unpaid. He was vouched for by another 

resident at the same address, a Mr. W.V.5. White, of- 

the China Journal Publishing Company, 117 Hong Kong Road, 

but as this person has left Shanghai, presumably for 

Australia, no information is forthcoming from that source 

In view of the abovementioned facts concerning 

Holland’s financial standing and the fact that he has 

not registered himself at H,b.M. Consulate-General, it 
would appear that Holland has every intention of keeping | 

his whereabouts from being generally known.

I
D. C.( Special Branch).

_______________ 1



British Consulate-General

Shanghai•

6th November 1939.

Dear Mr. Robertson,

I enclose a copy of a despatch received from 

His Excellency The Governor of Hongkong regarding John 

Joseph Holland. We have no trace of this name in our 

Registration Cards or Passports Records.

Can you help us in any way please?

T. Robertson, Esquire,

Assistant Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.



(COPY).

No.55 (2/3678/1939)

Government House,

Hong Kong.

24th October, 1939.

Sir,

I have the honour to forward for such action 

as you may consider desirable, copies of correspondence, 

--------  without enclosures, regarding a provisional maintenance 

order made at Sydney, New South wales, against John 

Joseph Holland •

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your most obedient servant, 

Signed: G. A. S. Northcote.

Governor.

His Britannic Kfejesty’s Consul-General,

SHANGHAI.



New South Wales.

22nd May, 1939.

Sir,

I have the honour, at the instance of Ministers, 

to transmit herewith in accordance with the provisions of 

Section 5 of the Maintenance Orders (Facilities for 

Enforcement) Act, 1923, the undermentioned documents with 

reference to a provisional Maintenance Order made against 

one John Joseph Holland, on the complaint of his wife Boris 

Emily Muriel Holland, and to reques that you will be so 

good as to take the necessary steps r confirmation of the 

order and its enforcement under the p •»visions of Ordinance 

9 of 1921, Hong Kong:-

1. Complaint
2. Deposition of the complainant
3. Certified copy of the provisional order.
4. Statement of the grounds upon which confirmation 

of the order may be opposed.
5. Record of exhibits -

(i) Marriage certificate 
(ii) photograph of the defendant.

It is desired that any money paid in satisfaction 

of the order be remitted to the Clerk of the Children’s 

Court, Sydney, New Sçuth Wales.

Defendant is said to reside at Hong Kong, and to 

be employed as foreigh correspondent at Hong Kong for the 

Sydney ’’Daily Telegraph” newspaper and his description is 

as follows

About 5’ 7” in height, mid-brown hair (greyish) 
green eyes, medium build, rather sharp features, 
very small moustache, between 9 and 9s stones 
weight, straight hair, always well groomed and 
31 years of age.

I shall be glad to be informed in due course 

whether the order has been confirmed.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your Excellency's most obedient servant, 
(signed) Wakehurst.

Governor.

His Excellency

The Governor of Hongkong



(COPY). Government House,

Hong Kong, 31st July, 1939.

Ho. 2/3678/1939.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 

Your Excellency’s letter dated 22nd May, 1939, regarding 

a provisional Maintenance Order made against John Joseph 

Holland on the complaint of his wife Boris Emily Muriel 

Holland, and to inform Your Excellency that Mr. Holland 

appears to have left Hong Kong on 21st October, 1938, for 

Shanghai, and has not since returned. It has not, 

therefore, been possible to take steps to confirm the order 

up to now and I propóse with Your Excellency’s concurrence 

to keep the papers enclosed in Your Excellency’s letter for 

a further six months in case Mr. Holland returns to this 

Colony within that time.

I have, &c.,

(Sd.) G. A. S. Northcote.

Governor.

His Excellency

The Governor,

Sydney,

New South 'Wales,

Australia.



New South Wales Government House

Sydney. 

24th August, 1939.

Sir,

Referring to my despatch of the 22nd May, 1939, 

and Your Excellency’s reply of the 31st July, 1939, 

regarding a provisional Maintenance Order made against 

John Joseph Holland, on the complaint of his wife Boris 

Emily Holland, I have now the honour, at the instance of 

Ministers, to inform you that Mrs. Holland states that, 

although some difficulty might be experienced in locating 

the defendant, enquiries can be made of Miss Jean Findlay, 

30 Mody Road, Kowloon, who can and will supply information 

as to his whereabouts. Mrs. Holland added that she 

understands her husband may leave very shortly for England 

and requests that the provisional order may be confirmed 

at an early date.

I have, &c., 

(Sd.) Wakehurst. 

Governor.

His Excellency

The Governor of Hong Kong.



(COPY) Government House,

Hong Kong, 24th October, 1939.

No. 2/5678/1939.

My Lord,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of Your 

Lordship’s letter of 24th August, 1939, regarding a 

provisional maintenance order made against John Joseph 

Holland on the complaint of his wife Boris Emily Muriel 

Holland, and in reply to inform Your Lordship that enquiries 

have been made as requested of Miss Jean Findlay, 30 Mody 

Road, Kowloon, who states that she has not seen Mr. Holland 

since the beginning of 1938, and knows nothing of his 

present whereabouts.

I am forwarding copies of this correspondence to 

His Majesty's Consul-General, Shanghai, for such action 

as he may consider desirable.

I have the honour to be, 

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient servant, 

Signed: G.A.S. Northcote.

Governor.

The Right Honourable

Lord Wakehurst, K.C.M.G.,

Governor,

Sydney,

New South Wales,

Australia
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L— , MwtwsiPAL mier-
TRANSLATION FROM FKENCH. S. B. REGISTRY

No. S. B.

Shanghai, November 21, 15^9?*

■ ' Information was given in our report

"o. 46/S-CI of October 2, 1939 on Antonin KOLACEK. It is to 

be recalled that this individual, former secretary in the 

Czechoslovakian Consulate-General in Shanghai, went over, 

following the occupation of Czechoslovakia by the Germans, to 

the German Government« Since March 1939 he has worked in 

the local Ger,an Consulate-General where he was in charge of 

matters relating to former citizens of Bohemia and Moravia,

Hie •treason* produced lively 

indignation among members of the Czechoslovak colony who 

remained faithful to the national cause.

Boycotted and having lost all 

his contacts in local Czechoslovak circles, KOLACEK decided 

to leave Shanghai and enter Germany (Proctectorate of 

Bohemia and Moravia),

About a month ago he officially 

requested the German authorities for permission to return to 

Germany« This was given, but he is said to have had instructions 

to proceed via Siberia, which he categorically refused to do. 

In well informed circles, this refusal is explained by the 

following circumstances<-

The Soviet authorities are supposed 

to have received information a short while before the German- 

Czech conflict to the effect that KOLACEK had sold to a 

foreign intelligence service, secret documents relating to 

relations between theUSSR and Czechoslovakia, These 

documents came into his hands by virtue of his position as 

Secretary in the Consular service« This information, which

we have been unable to verify, we give under all reserves



2

Be that as it may, KOLACEK did not 

leave by the Siberian route» but left Shanghai with his wife 

on November 17 in the s.s« Conte £* Verde for Trieste. Some 

time prior to his departure he requested from the French Police 

a Certificate of Good Character« This request was not taken 

into consideration«

On November 15» 1939 he turned his 

apartment, 182/52 Route Maginy, over to a German aiCKELMAN, who 

is suspected of working for the mkrdkjx Japanese Intelligence 

Service, with whom he is apparently An the best of terms.



Shanghai, le 21 novembre 1939«

NOTE.

Les renseignements sur Antonin KOLACEK ont été donnés 

dans notre rapport No. 46/S-C1 du 2 octobre 1939, Rappelons 

que l’intéressé ancien secrétaire du Consulat de Tchécoslova

quie à Shanghai, s’est rangé, après l’occupation de la Tchécos

lovaquie par les Allemands, du côté du Gouvernement du Reich. 

Depuis le mois de mars 1939, il a travaillé au Consulat d’Alle

magne où il était; chargé des affaires concernant les anciens 

citoyens de Bohême et de Moravie.
Sa "trahison" a produit une vive indignation parmi les 

membres de la colonie tchécoslovaque restés fidèles à la cause 
nationale.

Boycotté et ayant perdu toutes ses attaches dans les mi

lieux Tchécoslovaques locaux, KOLACEK a décidé de quitter Shang

hai et de rentrer en Allemagne (Protectorat de Bohême et de Mo
ravie) .

Il y a un mois environ il a demandé officiellement aux Au

torités Allemandes l’autorisation de se rendre en Allemagne. 

Cela lui fut accordé, mais il aurait reçu l’ordre de passer par 
la Sibérie, ce qu’il aurait refusé catégoriquement. Dans les 

milieux informés, on explique ce refus pour les raisons sui

vantes $



Les Autorités Soviétiques auraient été informées de ce que 

peu de t^mps avant le conflit germano-tchèque, KOLACEK aurait ven

du à un service de renseignements étrangers, des documents secrets 

relatifs aux relations entre l’URSS et la Tchécoslovaquie, docu

ments qu’en sa qualité de secrétaire de Consulat il aurait eu en

tre les mains. Ces renseignements que nous ne pouvons pas vérifier, 

sont donnés sous toute réserve.

Quoi qu’il en soit, KOLACEK n’est pas parti via Sibérie mais 

il a quitté Shanghai avec sa femme le 17 novembre à bord du "Conte 

Verde” à destination de Trieste. Quelque temps avant son départ, 

KOLACEK a demandé à la Police Française un certificat de bonne vie 

et moeurs. Cette demande n’a pas été prise en considération»

Le 15 novembre 1939, il céda son appartement, 182/52 Route 

ïîagnigny à l’Allemand ECKELMAN, qui est soupçonné de travailler 

pour les Services de Renseignements Japonais, avec lequel il au

rait été parait-il en très bons rapports,/»

\ A
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n

inquiries show that house 1 passage 135 ^ve

nue ^aig has since 1-12-35 been rented by ^rs mI. <IT- 

XOVSXY,34,Russian,who is reported to oe a widow. At pre

sent ^rswITKOVSKY and her two children aged 11 and 10 

years,respectively, occupy two rooms in the house the re

maining four being occupied by the following tenants: 

a Xussian musician and his comaon-law wife; a Russian wo

man reported to be a trained nurse by occupation; a Rus

sian woman reported to be ’’kept” by a member of the U.S, 

i. avy; a certain Miss S * M . GxtlBBMU ImOPh’ *

according to her own statement when register

ing with the Breach Police on 24-2-36, *iss Bvdokia Niko

laevna ¿Russian,was corn on 14-3-1912 at Ba

ratov,Russia, and has been residing in ¿Shanghai for about 

6 years, in the French Police registration form she gave 

her occupation as “home work11 and in the house register 

filled in a few days ago described herself as a ’’typist*’. 

It appears that she is without any fixed employment, 

-discreet enquiries in the neighbourhood reveal that she 

is known to other people as the ’’fiancee of a British 

member of the Shanghai Municipal Police”.

miss is reported to have been

residing at the above address since 26-4-37,her previous 

address being 159 avenue haig,nouse 8. bhe is not re

gistered with the Russian Emigrants Committee,118/1 Moul- 

mein Xoad,nor with the Council of United Russian organiza- | 

2ation (SOKCd,8 avenue mubail.
‘«]wLe in Shanghai she did not come to the no- I

_ J
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tice of the municipal nor French Police in connection with 

any activities of an undesirable nature and enquiries have 

failed to reveal any information which would suggest that 

the house in question has a oiid reputation»

B. 8. ( Special branch )•
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To.
Secretary & Commissioner General,

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - 9555 (c)

Subject Alleged Arrival in Shanghai of
Government terrorists.

Enclosures Copies of Report



SECRET

ALLEGED ARRIVAL IR SHANGFA ’ OF 

GOVERN*'EUT TERRORISTS.

According to information from well 

informed sourcest the mission of recent 

arrivals of Chungking agents in Shanghai 

aims at the re-organisation of industrial, 

financial and educational organisations as 

well as the collection of intelligence. 

Nothing has been done towards the revival 

of terrorist activities in Shanghai. This 

belief is strengthened by the fact that in 

the recent political murders committed in 

Shanghai there was not the slightest evidence 

of Chungking agents being involved. Murders 

of puppet officials in Japanese controlled 

areas have been frequently reported but it is 

believed that in most cases, the crime appeared 

to be the outcome of a grudge between rivals 

and in a few cases they were the work of guer

illas who acted without diroot instructions 

from Chungking.
w

As far as can be ascertained, T.V. Soong 

and other intelligent and important officials of 

Chungking do net favour further terroristic activ

ities In the Sottlenent, which will simply create 

a bad impression among the Europeans, in addition 

to increasing the embarrassment and difficultles 

of the Settlement Authorities, and at the sane 

tine offer a pre teat to the Japanese to take over 

control of Chinese financial and judicial organi

sations.

«..«.oOo---
”/•
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Subject-
.j^ggpd-arrival in Shanghai of Government terrorists

Made by-
and Forwarded by Supt • Tan Shao Liang

According to information from well informed

sources» the mission of recent arrivals of Chungking

agents in Shanghai aims at the re-organization of indus-

•h

rial, financial and educational organizations as

the collection of intelligence. Nothing has been 

well as

done

towards the revival of terrorist activities in Shanghai

Ihis belief is strengthened by the fact that in the 

ecent political murders committed in Shanghai there was 

not the slightest evidence of Chungking agents being 

involved. Murders of puppet officials in Japanese

controlled areas have been frequently reported but it

is believed that in most cases, the crime appeared to 

be the outcome of grudge between rivals and in a few

ses they were the work of guerillas who acted

thout direct instructions from Chungking.

As far as can be ascertained, T.V.Soong and

her intelligent and important officials of Chungking

do not favour further terroristic activities in the 

Settlement, which will simply create a bad impression 

among the Europeans, in addition to increasing the

embarrassment and difficulties of the Settlement

Authorities and at the same time offer a pretext to the 

Japanese to take over control of Chinese financial and 

Judicial organizations.

D. C. (Special Branch)

ï
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S.2 Special Branch .55^^,
REPORT

D^...Nqyje.®h.&X.—..6—/p 39 *

According to gossips amongst political circles 

which information although lacking confirmation is believed 

to be correct, agents from Chungking have been busy during 

the past six months re-organizing their secret offices 

here, such as the local Tangpu, the C.C. Party, the Whampoa 

qadets and the Intelligence Office of the Central Tangpu 

which have been thrown into disorder through repeated 

raids made by the French Police as a result of information I 

furnished to the Japanese Authorities by treacherous 

members. It is, however, difficult to ascertain whether 

the Chungking agents have resorted to their former terror- | 

istic activities. The recent murders in the French Con

cession may have political motives but the murder on Avenud 

Road was the outcome of an armed robbery with no apparent ( 

political significance.

It is a well known fact admitted by pro-Japan ®a 

elements that during the past few weeks thousands of 

guerillas have crossed the Chien Tang River (Hangchow Bay) | 

and made their way into Kashan and Fengching where conflict! 

with Japanese forces have not infrequently been reported. 

As a result of bombing of these towns refugees in vast 

numbers have come across the country for safety in Japanese 

controlled areas, such as Pootung and Sungkiang, and owing , 

to insufficient precautions taken in these areas, guerillas 
< 

have mingled thomB»i?oe with the refugees and made their 

appearance felt in Tsingpoo where they formed their organi-| 

aations without instructions from their higher authoiities 

or from Chungking.

..... ... ,.... .......... . 1
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Owing to the activities of Wang Ching Wei’s 

adherents in the Settlement, the government agents have 

become nervous and cautious and any new organizations 

coming into existence here will be located in the Prench 

Concession#

Sup erint endent

D* C# (Special Branch)



November 2» 1939 Morning Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) t>

ARRIVAL IN SHANGHAI OF a LARGE NUMBER OF SPECIAL SERVICE 
AGENTS OF THE CHUNGKING GOVERNMENT

Aooording to reliable information» the 
Chungking Government recently despatched a large number 
of special service agents to Shanghai to undertake the 
assassination of the organizers of a new regime» officials 
of the “Reformed Government* and those Chinese who are in 
favour of peace* This group of special service agents is 
directly under the control of the Special Service Department 
of the Chungking Military Affairs Commission* Diligent 
enquiries are under way to ascertain the identity of the 
ringleaders and the exact number of these special service 
agents*

It is learned that since the middle of October 
about 100 agents have arrived in Shanghai jeither from 
Hongkong or via the Chien Tang River ii) and are
now scattered throughout the International Settlement 
and the French Concession* They have already commenced 
their brutal campaign of assassination« The murders of 
Wang Foh-yen Jki £. ) on Route Tenant de la Tour» Li 
Ching-piau ) on Rue'Brenier de Montmorand and
Ching Chi-chong ( & ) on Avenue Road were the first
brutal murders perpetrated by the members of this 
assassination gang since their arrival* Thus» cases of 
“ant i-Japanese" murders may be expected in the two Foreign 
Settlements«

Of the 100 assassins sent by Chungking» most 
of them are natives of Kwangsi Province and more are said 
to be on their way« The presence in Shanghai of these 
anti-Japanese assassins has attracted the close attention 
of the Japanese authorities«

Central China Daily News t-

REPORTED EXECUTION OF GENERAL CHIEN TA-ftg^

According to information seared from Hongkong» 
the opposition of General Chien Ta-chœert^ -fc /fa )» one of 
the trusted lieutenants of GeneralJ^nang Kai-shek» to the 
proposal for reorganizing the Chunking Government and the 
attempts at weakening Chiang’sJroards Corps by the Communist 
Party» recently gave rise tourne jealousy of Generaa. Chen 
Cheng ( ftp- W ) and Chow Ung^lai ( n) £ )• As a result»
General Chien was accuseffby General Chen Cheng with 
embezzlement and finally was executed by the order of 
General Chiang Kai-pffek. It is learned that all those 
who had been unde^the command of General Chien Ta-chun 
are greatly disgruntled over this act of General Chiang 
Kai-shek* f
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In the middle of August 1939, Woo Kai Sien 
(-£> ^4 A> ), member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang, 

secretly entered Shanghai on orders from Chen Lih Fu 

( 3- ), Secretary General of Central Kuomintang,

with instructions to readjust and reorganize the 

Kuomintang organization in Shanghai.
Formerly, Dong Ying Pah ("É." 3-j- & ) was in

charge of local Kuomintang affairs but he left for 

Chungking in September 1939. Because of his incompetency^ 

it is reported, a number of important members of the 

local Tangpu left and joined the Wang Ching Wei clique 

in August 1939. Tsai Hong Dien >i? ), a former

Secretary GenaTal and concurrenly a Standing Committee 

member of fehe Tangpu also joined ’Wang's clique 

together 'wiCih his subordinates employed in a secret 
A

radio station transmitting messages between Shanghai 

ai^d Chungking. When this information reached the 

National Government authorities, they were highly 

indignant at the attitude adopted byt hose traitorous 

members and dispatched Woo Kai Sien to Shanghai to 

ascertain the actual circumstances.

On arrival in Shanghai, Woo spared no effort 

in an endeavour to straighten out the affairs of the« 

local Tangpu and commenced reorganizing it, appointing 

himself Chainnan of the Executive Committee. He 

set up a standing committee which consisted of Chiang 

Hou ( ) (Kidnapped by Japanese Military Police
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fro® Foo Lai Restaurant, 15S Kwangse Road on 9/5/39 

anc released about 23/5/39), Tsiang Chieh Pah ),

member of the -ducation Mission for Shanghai of the 

National Government, Ling Lei Yien and Tsang

oiao Tung (>41), both fomer executive Committee 

members of th« defunct local Kuomintang.

In his reorganizing, bo endeavoured, to 

restore radio communication with Chungking and searched 

for alsuitable place, eventually making arrangements 

with a British Subject named J. .v’ard for the installation 

of a racio set in his residence situated at No.23, Lane 

1984, Bubbling .•ell Road. The Shanghai City Government 

police received information of this and conducted a 

raid on 5/10/39 and seized the radio set.

Woo Kai Sien now keeps his whereabouts 

strictly secret as the "Special Service Corps of 

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintem &. National 

Salvation Army" authorities have instructed their 

underlings to assassinate Woo and a reward of 

<#50,000.00 has been intimated for the successful 

removal of this man.

T.

D. C. ( Special Branch
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W KaI sien again smuggles himself into 
shanghai

Wu Kai Sicn, one of the former 
Standing Committee of the Shanghai City Government, was 
lately forced to stay at home in Hongkong owing to his 
incurring Chen Lih J'u’s wrath for his failure 
activities and economic disturbances in areas 
front»

m guerlij la 
behind the

Q hi 
smuggled J j 
rs of 
rrv out

A few days ago, h. 
himself into Shanghai under the strict ord 
Chen Lih Fu to th effect that h should c 
most vigorous guerrilla activitit s in Shanghai nd I
th .t if h-. should f .il to fulfil th., ordir, hi 1 o u^d -|L\J 
suffer th d. .th penalty» Xrz L A

It is understod that hJ/aFl 11^
do his utmost to all n te ric.a from Japan -n^ 
the same time, alii n t the S.M.C. from the Sh .nXh^PMMissi^^^^ 
City Government» —■****^
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The arrival in Shanghai of Wu Kai Sien 

former Chief of the local Tangpu, cannot 

be confirmed, after careful enquiries. The information

appears to have been originated from 76 Jessfield Road 
as when L.P. Sung(^/^ ) called at Police Headquar

ters on September 15» he endeavoured to make people 

■believe that W is in Shanghai.

Independent politicians do not think it 

llikely that W Kai Sien would visit Shanghai particularly 

a|t the present moment. The risk is too great. Wu is
I

*rell known here and his presence will soon be detected by 

his opponents especially when the majority of his former 

subordinates in the Tangpu have joined Wang Ching Wei.

Hu Nai WU(^3 ), alleged representative

of Dr. H.H. Kung, is not known to ex-government officials 

here.
^7 IChwang Tsz Liangiu-x. A. ), who lives in 

the French Concession, is now employed with the China 

Press. He was a student of st. John’s University and 

whilst there made the acquaintance of David Kung, son

of Dr. H.H. Kung. Leaving school, he was employed at 

the Central Trust Company and after one year or so 

transferred to the present employment. He is not consi

dered an important person in the financial circle and 

it is not likely he had been entrusted with huge sums of 

money.

shanghaMwunicipal police. . , P n '/c<)Ao. 3.1 c. iJ,L........  __ I
3.2 3pecAal--^4®afe-/£iMS8&__
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Prom information from independent sources, it 

will appear correct that the Chinese Government is 

endeavouring to re-organize its agencies in Shanghai 

after these organizations have recently been smashed up 

through repeated raids caused by information furnished 

by treacherous Kuomintang members. It will take sometime 

before these organizations can be completed as unusual 

care, it is alleged, will be taken to choose the right 

persons. It may be safe to state,however,that Wu Kai Sien 

is not likely to be the leader functioning in Shanghai* 

He and General Tai Lieh may be directing the operations 

in Hongkong or Chungking»

D. C. (Special Branch)



September 13, 1939.

SHANGHAI MAXNXCHI

CHEN LI FU ACTIVELY BUYING UP YaNG CHING WEI'S CLIQUE" 
and carrying out ac'ts of terrorism* ¿¿I^mbers 

DISPATCHED TO SHANGHAI
Worried oyer the secession of 

important Kuomintang members in Shanghai to Wang Ching 
Wei's party, Chiang Kai Shek has severely reprimanded 
Chen Li Fu for his failure to supervise the Kuomintang 
members and has issued an order to the effect that Chen 
Li Fu will be executed should he fail to regain all the 
Kuomintang members from Wang Ching Wei's party*

Chen Li Fu has already started 
activities to regain the Kuomintang members. He has 
ordered 50 members, including Wu Kai Sien, to enter 
Shanghai secretly.

Fjve million dollars issued for work of destroying 
Wang Ching Wei's movement

carry out acts 
Wei’s clique, 
dose watch on

Prior to Wu's arrival in 
Shanghai Chiang Kai Shek issued $5,000,000 for the 
destruction of Wang Ching Wei's movement* A part of uhls 
sum has already been remitted to Hu Nai Wu, personal 
representative of H, H. Kung in Shanghai through the 
Centrad Bank of China and Hu has handed the sum to 
Wu Kai Sien who later received the balance of the sum ( 'i 
from Chwang Ts Liang, personal representative of KungxJ r 
Ling Kai, son of H. H. Kung in Shanghai, through the I 
Central Bank of China at Hongkong. / j

Wu Kai Sien is now ready toll/« 
of terrorism and to buy up Wang Ching | 

The Japanese authorities are keeping a 
his activities.

When Wu Teh Chen was disptached 
Chiang Kai Shek on espionage work, only

J

to Hongkong by _
one million dollars were issued to him for expenses and 
a similar sum was issued each month to the Blue Shirts 
Society which is Chiang Kai Shek's G* P. u., but this 
time five million dollars, an unprecedented large sum 
of money»has been issued for such activities. Judging 
by this fact, it will not be difficult to Imagine 
how worried Chiang Kai Shek must now be over Wang Ching 
Wei's movement.
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With reference to the attached communication

Made by......... ..................Ki l li ngbe ck ..F orwarded by

regarding Lee Tien Hua* enquiries into the movements 

of this person were conducted by D.S.I. Kao and D.P.S

Killingbeck, also D.I. Hutton, Louza

A routine search of all rooms on the fifth

floor of the Oriental Hotel was carried out under the

instructions of D.I. Hutton Room 503 was included

in the search, but the search was carried on in a manner

that would leave no grounds to suspect that the room

was of

D.S.I

and is

any particular interest to the search party

Further discreet enquiries were conducted by

Kao, and the following infozmation obtained i-

Lee Tien-hua ) i. aged 38, married

Shanghaia native of Hongkong. He arrived in

on November 14 from Hongkong* accompanied by his wife

and engaged Room 503 at the Oriental Hotel It is

not known how long he intends to remain in Shanghai

but it is understood that he is in Shanghai for the

purpose of purchasing goods He is visited during the

day by various brokers and, amongst his personal effects

various samples of paper, from Shanghai firms, were found

A card is attached to this report, showing

that Lee conducts a business at 16 Pöttinger Street

Hcagkong, and papers found in his bags support the view

that Lee is a bona-fide business man, engaged in the

paper trade Business correspondence from Clive and

Co., 21 Godhman Street, London, E.C. 4, and invoices
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from a paper firm in Hamburg were also found amongst 

his belongings*

Lee was not present whilst the search of his

room was carried out*

D* C. (special Branch)*
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Information was oeen received from a very

relia ole source to the effect tn at one /rita ZñIil¿iÁÍ¿, 

& u-erman/^ur asi an, owner of the bust ^sia .Trading

->omp any,,, i th Gf i.'ices at Hamilton .Ho us e, o ui t 331,is a

secret ^gent in the employ of the 2nd.hepar trient of the

Headquarters of the xntelligence cervice of the Japanese

-ruy in tentral Jhina.

frits .initsam is about 40 years of age and an old j 

resident of Shanghai and v;e.s formerly engaged in arms 

smuggling* ire was at one time connected with a certain 

4ic^u££.j a well-known merman arms smuggler. besides 

oeing an Intelligence service ^gent,Jhitsak is also 

acting as a go-oetween in handling matters of H delicate W1 

nature on behalf of the Japanese and other interested 

parties•

b.C. ( UrgCl^L bxÙÜfH ) .
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Made by............ .  Forwarded by.......D. I. Crawford.............................................. ..............................

Cnmntr. „/ pn,;r 
Sir :

In regard to the advertisement that appeared in

the North-China Daily News dated November 23, 1939 

. calling for young ladies above sixteen years of age 

to be engaged for a dancing ensemble, lengthy en

quiries have revealed that Arthur Gottlieb, the

Hungarian ex-manager of the now ddfunct ’'Pelican*

Night Club, had the intention of organizing a 

troupe of dancers to tour Hongkong, Manila, 

Netherlands Hast Indies, Malaya and India. The 

response to his advertisement has been very poor

CONFIDENTIAL
and numerous obstacles have cropped up since he

at 
serted the notice, he having found that/the

present time in the shape of securing visae for travel 

to the locales mentioned.

Gottlieb is quite an experienced man in the 

training of dancing troupes and he thoroughly knows 

his business in the organization of such ensembles, 

and although in an interview he stated that he had 

inserted the advertisement on behalf of a Hungarian 

named ^elotai, now employed with the Cathay Hotels,

there is little doubt that it was his intention to

..P.ec.ember..li...193.9.t.

conduct the troupe for his own benefit. At any rate 

he has temporarily dropped the entire idea and is 

shortly returning to Tsingtao to arrange suitable 

accomodation for his mother, who is due to arrive in this 

city from Europe in the near future.
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Gottlieb is a refugee who has been in Shanghai 

for some twelve months. He is quite a clever man and 

investigation shows that he is in possession of a 

fair amount of cash. He cannot be termed an honest 

individual as a perusal of the attached file on his 

conduct at the "Pelican” Hight Club will show, but 

despite his failings in this connection, the Cathay 

Hotel management still speak very highly of his 

business acumen and regard him more as a fool than 

a knave.

Nothing is known to this office of his activi

ties in Europe and though he has seen fit to declare 

to me his innocence of the matter in which he was 

involved at the '’Pelican” he has persistently refused 

to make any type of statement to the Police. He 

realizes full well that all his movements are now 

regarded by this office with a certain amount of 

suspicion and should anything be learned in the 

future that in any way reflets on his character, 

a subsequent report will be immediately submitted.

D. 3.

D. C. (Special branch)



December 2 39

Sir Herbert Phillips, K.C.M.G., O.B.E.,
H.B.K. Consul-General,

H.B.M. Consulate General, 
SHANGHAI.

CONFIDENTIAL
Dear Sir Herbert:

In reply to your note of December 1, 

1939, in regard to an advertisement in the •Worth- 

China Daily News", this is already under investi

gation by the Special Branch, The advertiser, 

Gottlieb, was formerly Manager of "The Pelican”, 

and was dismissed when it was found that his accounts 

were not in order, and he had been making considerable 

personal profits on the side.

As I understand it. Sir Victor Sassoon 

gave no publicity in the matter owing to Gottlieb 

being a refugee, so this is, to some extent, con

fidential. Further enquiries are being made and 

a report will be forwarded to you.

Yours sincerely.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Coassissioner of Police.



BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL.
SHANGHAL

December 1st, 1939.

pear Bourne,

I enclose a copy of an advertisement which 

appeared in the North China Daily yews on 

November 23rd. At best it sounds suspicious 

and at worst it savours of white slave traffic. 

I understand from the Advertising Manager of 

the North china Daily News that it was inserted 

by one Gottlieb, who resides at the address 

given, and that they were satisfied it was above 

board. I had difficulty however in eliciting 

the grounds for their satisfaction, and I should 

be grateful if you could look into the matter 

and let me know who this Gottlieb person is and 

what is the real nature of his activities.

Yours sincerely

Major K.M. Bourne, M«C*> 
Commissioner of police,

Shanghai Municipal council 
SHANGHAI.
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Subject Arthur GOTTLIEB, ex-manager of Pelican Bight Club, Cattay Hotel.
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I attach herewith a copy of a state

ment signed by Arthur GOTTLIEB, Hungarian Jewish 

refugee, the former manager of the Pelican Night 

Club at the Cathay Hotel.

The statement, which is in the form of

a confession, is self-explanatory and was made in 

the presence of Dr. O. Fischer, well known locql 

lawyer.

This confession was the result of 

complaints made by numerous patrons of the Pelican 

Night Club, especially in September and October 

of this year of the excessive prices being charged.

On November 5, 1939 on instructions from 

the D. C. (Special Branch), GOTTLIEB was interro

gated by the undersigned in respect of these 

charges and his room in the Cathay Hotel was 

searched after he had been found trying to smuggle 

cigarettes and liquor from the hotel premises.

The value of liquor and cigarettes 

found in his room amounted to $1857.20.

The Cathay Hotel management, in the 

shape of Sir Victor Sassoon, did not desire to 

press home a charge in the event of GOTTLIEB 

making a full confession. This was explained 

to GOTTLIEB who, after he had discussed the matter 

with his legal adviser, Dr. O. FISCHER, made the 

attached statement in Fischer’s office.

At no time was GOTTLIEB coerced into
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making a confession. He was even advised that 

the making of a statement was a purely voluntary 

gesture on his part.

GOTTLIEB was discharged from the Pelican

Night Club after making his statement and is now 

living at 7 Columbia Road.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



SHANGHAI, November 9 1939

Manager,

Cathay Hotel Ltd.

Shanghai.

Dear Ir:

Heferring to my position as Manager of the cllcan 

Night Club and to the unfortunate happenings there I wish to 

make th following statement:

1) I admit that I have sur-charged bills of some of 

the guests in my capacity as Manager of the Pelican Night Club.

2} .hen the sur—charge was made on cigars, cigarettes 

bottles of ine and champagne, I used to take a pert of the same 

to my room.

3) I also admit that 1 have surcharged some of the bills 

of guests with drinks served by the glass, such as Whiskey-Soda, K 

Brandy-Soda, Liqueurs, etc. For these drinks I used to keep an 

account with the Bar Boy and when the value of such drinks amounted 

to a certain sum, to cover two or three bottles of Whiskey, etc.

I took out of the bar nearly as many bottles as would cover the 

amount of the individual overcharged drinks.

4) That I have been doing this overcharging of bilus
I 

either with full bottles or with separate drinks since on or about 

the 15th March 1939 and have continued at intervals so to do up to 

the time of my dismissal.



5) That the bottles thus removed by me to my room 

No.62o Cathay Hotel, are those found there on Sunday, 5th 

November, viz. 10 bottles Hollinger, 5 bottles Pommery e Greno, 

Vintage, 1 bottle Pommery e Greno ¿>ec, 3 bottles Veuve Clicquot,

2 bottles Berncasteler, to wnich have to be added the bottles found 

in ay possession when leaving the Hotel, about 12.30 p.m. on Sunday, 

Sth November 1939, viz. 2 bottles Martell's brandy, 1 bottle Gordon 

Gin, 38 Craven "A” Cigarettes (20* sj ana about 1 bottle of Ned «Vine, 

8-9 bottles Liquors and /«hiskey which I gave to third parties as 

presents and 2-3 bottles of Liquors which were consumed in my room, 

/or all oth. r drinks consumed in ay room I have duly signed chits 

for the same.

6) 1 swear and confirm that I have not sold neither 

inside nor outside of the Hotel any of these goods but except 

those found in my room and/or consumea there 1 have made presents 

of the same to friends anu/or refugees, not knowing whether such 

persons were using them for their own consumption or for a»y other 

purposes. It is for this very reason that I felt ana was under 

the impression that I was not stealing or doing anything illegal 

in making these surcharges and removing the bottles to my room 

and I therefore in no way whatsoever have been acting for the 

purposes of personal profit or gain.

My sole intention and aim was to increase the takings 

of the Pelican Night Club, not deriving thereby even an increase 

in my share of commission as the turnover reached by me was much 

more than twice than required.



7) I am now absolutely convinced that, no one of the

Management knew of my doings and I deeply aiid sincerely regret

the great and foolish mistake made by me ana I beg for the 

leniency of the Directors of the Cathay Hotel Ltd. for not 

putting th« case in Court owing to my situation as a refugee, 

having my wife to support and also my mother and sister for 

whom I have obtained a landing permit in Shanghai from the 

Shanghai Municipal Council.

8) I furthermore and finally declare that I have no 

claim of whatever kind or nature against the Cathay Hotel Ltd.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed by Mr.A,Gottlieb (Sgd) Arthur Gottlieb
in my presence

"Dr. A, Fischer"
Barrister-at-Law.

Sh anghai, 9th November 1939).
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Dear Bourne,

Many thanks for your letter of December the 

21st forwarding a copy of a report on the subject 
of Qottlieb.

It would appear from this report that 

Gottlieb is experienced in the training of 

dancing troupes, and that there is accordingly 

no reason to believe that he had any ulterior 

motive in inserting the advertisement in question, 

in these circumstances I propose to take no 

further action in the matter.

With many thanks for your assistance, 

Yours sincerely,

Major K«M* Bourne, M»C»» 
Commissioner of Police, />/ ¡)

Shanghai Municipal council, 
SHANGHAI. /



December 21 39

Sir Herbert Phillips, K.C.M.G., O.B.E., 
H.B.M. Consul General,

H.B.M, Ccnsulate-General, 
3HAIGHII,

Dear Sir Herbert:

Further to my note of December 2, 1939,

I forwax*d herewith copy of report concerning the 

activities of Gottlieb.

Yours sincerely*

I»A

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of follee

...
i ' R n 1 f ■

f I x
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December 21, 3®•

Sir Herbert Phillipa, K.C.M.G., O.B.E., 
H.B.M. Consul General, 

H.B.M. Consulate-General, 
SHANGHAI«

Dear Sir Herbert:

Further to my note of December 2* 1939»

I forward herewith copy of report concerning the 

activities of Gottlieb«

Youra sincerely.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Connies!oner of Police.
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report D<»/tf.P.e.c.enibar..lX.,-i9 39.

. .........Jeus±ijal<l..R9.ad..seyere4..head„crime._____________________________________________

, I,*...... D^.S^.I.. -MacAdi.e Forwarded by..........B.<—I.w_.Q.rawf O.rd

Reference the attached report on the Jessfield 

Road severed head crime, further discreet enquiries 

reveal that the deceased Siau Wang (/J > , alias

Wang Ts Doo ng (J^ J' j^), is also known as Wang 

Siau Keu Ts 'J' $4')» He was a follower of 

Zi Vee Kong j,4)» a l°af©r in the Jessfield

area. In June, 1939, he joined the Wang Ching Wei 

group known as the Special Service Corps of the 

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National 

Salvation Army and was detailed to work in the section 

then situated at No. 6 Zeu Ching Li, inside Lane 95, 

Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L. This section later removed 

to 1081 Jessfield Road but was dissolved on October 

22, 1939, following a shooting affray between the 

members and the Municipal Police. After leaving the 

corps, Siau Wang and a number of his fellow members 

organized themselves into a gang of armed robbers 

with Wang Siao Er Ts (jL'J' _>^), an ex-section 

commander of the Special Service Corps of the Chung 

Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation 

Army as leader. Although members of this gang have 

severed connections with the Special Service Corps 

of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and 

National Salvation Army, they nevertheless continue 

to maintain intimate personal relations with the 

majority of the members of the corps and for this 

reason, it is said, they are not interfered with in
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connection with their lawless activities and 

maintenance of a secret office in Loo Sih Zah, off 

Brenan Road, 0.0.L.

Further enquiries among persons having 

connections with the armed groups in the Western 

District, O.O.L., all show that Siau Wang was killed 

by Wang Siao Er Ts, the leader Gf the gang of robbers 

in Loo Sih Zah. They also believe that his murder 

was prompted by the suspicion that the deceased had 

supplied information to the Municipal Police which 

resulted in the arrest of a number of members of the 

gang but whether he had ever been guilty or betraying 

his fellow criminals, cannot be substantiated.

D. C.(Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S.b.recu
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REPORT D^rcehfber 67 ™• 3^*
Date..................................19

_ ,. Jessfield Hoad Severed Head Grime - victim stated to be informer 
^ub'ject.................................................................................................................. .....................................................................

of Gordon Hoad Station.

Made by....^.^......................Forwarded by.................................. ........... ..........

information has been received to the effect 

that Siau 7/ang (1* j, alias Wang Is Doong 

it Z i, whose severed head was found on 

Jessfield Hoad at 11.20 p.m. December 1st and whose 

headless corpse discovered on a piece of vacant 

ground nearby, was executed by members of the Wang 

Ching Wei group of which he is an ex-member for 

giving information to Gordon Hoad detectives leading 

to the arrest of a number of armed robbers. The 

arrested men in this case were connected with the

Jang Ching Wei armed groups and were concerned in 

an armed robbery on Kerry Hoad involving ^40,000.00.

it is reported that Wang Siao Er is ), 

ex-Commander of the now defunct Special Service 

Section of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern 

and national Salvation Army at 1081 Jessfield Road 

was responsible for the murder and beheading of Siau 

Wang, assisted by his former subordinates who are 

reported to be in hiding somewhere in i>oo Sih Zah

) off Brenan Road, 0.0.1».. This group 1

is now operating as a gang of armed robbers.

C.D.S.  -uoh Kung Bien ) attached to

Gordon Road Station is also stated to have been

threatened for his part in effecting the arrest of

the robbers in question. He is on special leave at 

present but whether this is as a result of the 

threats or otherwise is not known,

V D.S.I.
B.C.  (Special Branch)-'^oiwwai.1



Ml sc«Xo« 697/39« B*»U 
■DOC« 2» 39«

At 11.25 p.m. 1-12-39« • telephone message was 

received from C.P.C.2781 M©«6 Box, to the affect that a 

human head had been thrown on to the roadway from a pooolm 

oar at Bren on Piece. The undersigned» S«I• Munnings and

G. J). 3.163 Immediately proceeded to the aceno and on arrival 

the ststanit hr d of a ml® Chinese age about 30» was seen 

lying in thn nidlle of the roadway with two holes preaum- 

ably bullet wounds through his skull« inquiries nade at 

the scene ascertained that the bead had been throw from a 

closed actor oar j-1o.No« unknown which had cons la aa 

easterly direction along ¿esafield Road to Bronan Piece 

about 11 «20 p.u>. Although lengthy enquiries were conducted 

no further information .hlch would load to the identifica

tion of the car concerned» was obtained at that tins« 

Inf or pet ion wes then received f ram a plain clotbee mentor 

of the Bureau that the body was lying oa a pieee

of «’«st® vround off Jessfield Road« The above mentioned 

officers accompanied by several aackbers of the 8»G«J»P«B» 
accordingly proceeded to lane 1384 JaasfleId Hoad about 

490 yards iron Brenan Moca» but as the spot where the 

body was left was about 100 yards off the Municipal Hoad» 

it waa net dawned advisable to proceed to ths ooeaa« 

Subsequently Mr. Sans an» A.C.B. and Inspector dntth 

arrived md the two oeabars of the 8*0»a«]?»B« guarding the 

entrance to the alloywey were asked perMsaloa to view the



697/39.

l/oheeit 2.

body, “hen the desired pormis-ion P>ugr sated, it was 

ascertained that the decapitated remains of the deceased 

was lyinj on a piece of waste ground about 100 yards away 

from the entrance to the alleyway. As it was suspected 

that ho had met his death through shooting» a search was 

made which resulted in throe empty oauser cartridge oases 

being found ro.r the body, also one spent bullet which had 

ovi'dentl;' throng the head of deceased. Those

csdU.hlt«’ MU. be forwr-rded to the Aras Identification 

Section on the morning of 2-12-39.
¿^rmisnien was then ashed from the members of the 

S.C.G.P.S. to finger print and photograph ths body» but 

they stated it would be bettor to wait until the »arming 

of and the necessary arrangements could bo made

then. The undersigned had previously asked for ths 

services of the Pinger «rlnt Bureau in order that
1 photc^r5©ho of ehe head be taJcon» but discowsrwd that an 

po turning to 3renm i-iece» after examining the body, the 

head had been t$$ken away by neabers of the S.C.0»J?.3.
Xowct«::, it id not thought li:cely that there will be «y 

difficulty in gettin,. permission to pht«graph the head 

when the body io demo on 2-12-3S.

vhen the undersigned and returned to the

station, C.r.C.B 8348,h539 and «793 Ko.S3 Traffic mt 

reported to the Charge Boom, that at Xl«Wy.m« i-ia-W, 

they noticed a number of people gaaing at a notice posted
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on an electric standard outside * g-adaling den on th* 

wet aide of Urena* rieee about 10 yards away fro* the 

spot where the head was thro*. The notice was to thio 

offoots«

•At llo.jji. 1-12-39» wo execute one naaed Wong Ta 
Doeag *eng Jung Taasg (^3L^) alias

9tau Wong l/)x ) ante 24* native of Ohlngjtiang attached 

to ¿insa Polio* St »tlon, who* we had arrested for 

adaltting that he had done wrong regarding our activities 

in the Western Area. * aosoruiagly pact thio notice and 

warn not to do thio sort ef thing again*»
Thio notice was taken away by the *e*bers of the S.C. 

a. P.O. safer» th* undcrsA**ad one snare of it* existenoe« 

The C.P.C.s at th* ti?*» did not taho it away being under 

the 1 •'wpreoslon that th* notice had been posted by th*

Doteotlws an night duty at Mass station ware 

ecranaviieatod with.» but they did not know of any Inxoraar 

of that me* usM by ¿«tootivoo fro* that statlo*. Further 

enquiries will bo nade an 2-12-39» ae it 10 poMlbl* that 

th* nan anntienod ay be taeown t* the other thine** 

detective*attaehod to line* station»

mi* detootlvo* were cening way tben th* ***** of 

th* iwurdor, another witne** na**d J*o woo

hnskar» wa* located. Thio nan stated that about !!>>•*•



l/ehe«*

1»12«39, he n»Uo»4 a closed ear (he did net notice th» 

Idcailo« however/» yrooaeding ¿.eat to £act on Jessfield 

Reed* The car stopped and &a object wee thrown out* 

Lee «a picking up this object discovered that it was a 

grey felt baA, covered in blood am a rent through th» 

Orem* Thio witness was closely questioned about th» 

mwtor car in question and etctoo that hfc was under th» 

is^romion it was a »chasm Sire ear«. enquiries were 

Made at Johnsm Hlx’a *j&rages( but they stated that none 

«£ their venloles ware uu Jessfield Read during the 

•tated ti«<ee<

heacrlptieu of xurderod sm«»

Mgs «ibout 30 ye3X8» mdium build» ifrmeROd in 
black gabardine overcoat, blue silk troueero 
anu brom cloth sUppers, sppeeranm of loafer 
1fP»a

■Bnquirlee or encoding«
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REPORT ....

Subject ......y.B;„ LIBBER.

,, , , D. F-.S- Killingbeck.,. ,, , D. I. Crawford.Made by .....................   r or warded by............................................................

A

With reference to the attached enquiry 

regarding a person named LESONER or LE30NAR, the 

only record on file at police Headquarters is of 

the departure of a Miss A«L. LESO1TER, on October 

8, 1939, per the S.S. "SHANGHAI MARU*. 

No person named LESONER or LESONAR 

is known at the addresses mentioned, but from 

enquiries made it would appear that this person 
is identical with one V.B. LISAMER.C&aU^Z) 

Mr. V.B. LISAMER arrived in Shanghai 

on August 31, 1939, on board the S.S."Wing Sang" 

and took up residence at the Cathay Hotel, where 

he stated that he had come from Singapore. He 

left the Cathay on September 10 and booked 

accommodation at the Park Hotel. On November 4, 

1939, he was asked by the management to vacate his 

room, as he was unable to meet his liabilities 

regularly. He is believed to have told people 

at the Park Hotel that he is an ex-Police official, 

in receipt of a pension, mentioning that he had 

reached the rank of Chief Inspector. This state

ment was received with some doubt, as Lisamer 

apparently does not appear to be possessed of any 

great amount of intelligence. He is still under 

financial obligation to the management of the Park 

Hotel, but the amount is gradually being repaid, 

an arrangement to this effect having been made 

between the parties concerned and a bank in the
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town. Lisamer appeared to receive money at certain 

intervals which seems to support his statement that 

he is obtaining some pension, or other periodical 

stipend.

During his stay in the Cathay and Park 

Hotels, Lisamer did not receive any callers and 

very seldom went out. He is stated to have spent 

a great portion of his time in the bars of these 

two hotels, and his only acquaintances appeared 

to be people he met in the bar with whom he would 

exchange the usual courtesies. As far as can be 

ascertained, he has not been conducting any business 

since coming to Shanghai.

At the present time, Liaamer is living at 

the Nev/ Asia Hotel in Shanghai and is reported to 

have informed the management of that hotel that he 

will be leaving for Tokyo some time during January.

Enquiries have failed to reveal any 

instance in which he has used the name LESONER or 

L3S0NAR and it is not known whether LESONER and 

LISAMER are. in fact ¿the same person.F /

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



November 29th, 1939»

Any information available concerning 

an individual of unidentified nationality 

named LESONER or LESONAR would be of interest. 

He is understood, during the course of a 

comparatively short stay in Shanghai, to have 

resided at the Cathay, Park, New Asia and 

Broadway Mansions in that order.

WyW
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&&^Wffi£s^lave Trafficking at 32 Tsongchow Road.____ _________

^1'1 REPORT

Information has been received from a reliable 

source to the effect that on November 1, 1939, a male 

Russian named Tirinin has brought to Shanghai from Harbin 

five Russian girls whose ages range from 17 to 22, under 

a contract to sell the girls as prospective brides or 

otherwise exploit them for \lucrati ve purpose; the sum 

of C.$2,500 was mentioned as the bargaining price for 

each girl for sale. The party on their arrival, it was 

reported, took up residence with a certain Mrs. Poluhov- 

Morosenko somewhere on Tsongchow Road.

Discreet enquiries made by the undersigned, 

D.S.I. Liao Cnung Cnien and C.D.S.24, Hsu Zah Sing, 

elicited the following inf urination; -

A Mrs. Maria A.Poluhov-Morosenko, alias Poluhoff-

Morozenko, Russian, 40 years old, together with her 

paramour a male Russian named ’’’iredi and eight young 

Russian girls are residing at House No.32, Tlats 4 and 5

Tsongchow Road. It is reported that Tiredi and the 

girls arrived in Shanghai from Harbin about a month ago 

but they.have actually removed to the present address 

from Rue Ratard (number unknown) Trench Concession. 

Observation of the premises in question show that the 

girls are leaving the premises at all hours of the day 

carrying a rattan basket in their hands and usually return 

by 10 p.m.

Discreet questioning of Chinese servants brought 

forward the information that the girls are at present 

engaged either in prostitution or as masseuses.
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Mrs. Maria Po1unova-Mbrosenko is known to have 

surreptitiously operated a bssthel under the guise of 

a massage establishment which was formerly advertised in 

news-papers. Tn 1939 the premises ceased to be advertised 

as a massage establishment and it is strongly suspected 

that she was engaged in conducting prostitution and white 

slave trafficking.

Mrs. Maria Polunova-Morosenko was formerly the 

wife of Mr. K.A.Poluhoff-Morosenko, Russian, former editor 

of "The World* in Harbin, publisher of "Tne Manchuria List" 

in Mukden and "The Tar Eastern Advertising Agency* in 

mientsin. During January 1929 he visited Shanghai for a 

short period and then returned to Tientsin. His present 

whereabouts are not known.

Mr. Poluhov-Morosenko forms the subject of files 

No.D.2415 and D.8150 in connection with reported communis

tic activities.

Tnere is nothing in Police records concerning 

Mrs. Maria Poluhov-Morosenko.

Perusal of the shipping lists at this Section 

shows that a group of Russian girls whose names appear 

below, arrived in Shanghai from Dairen, together with a 

Russian female named Marchenko (possibly Morosenko) aged 

40, on board the "Dairen Maru* on November 1, 1939:-

(1) Mi S3 O.Kinstch age 19.

(2) Mi ss H.Kinstch n 16,

(3) Miss A.Kinstch it 20,

(4) Miss Sosik it 17,

(5) Miss A.Aeron ina w 22,
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(6) , Miss Hableeva age 18,

(7) , Mrs. Varonina * 22.

D. C. (Sped£1 Branch).

I
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Helmut Heinrich Hugo FRIES» German, who is said 

to have a. little Jewish "blood in his veins, arrived in 

Shanghai from. Germany in May 1934. From conversations 

held with this individual "by various local residents, 

FRIES gave out, shortly after his arrival here, that 

he was prompted to leave Germany following the 

ascendancy to power of Hitler, "because conditions in 

that country even at that time were intolerable and 

presented little chance for a man to earn a living 

in a manner which accorded with his own political 

opinions. He decided to leave the country, therefore, 

and expressed the hope on more than one occasion that 

he would never return.

FRIES was born of good family in Frankfurt-On-Main 

on July 13, 1910 and in December 1937 had two brothers 

living at 51 Wolfgangetrasse in that town.-

He was employed in the capacity of a bookkeeper 

for just over a year after landing here, with Messrs. 

Max Moessler & Co., German literature distributors 

and publishers.

He severed his connection with this firm when he 

felt he could do better elsewhere and for the following 

two years, was engaged in various minor positions with 

several non-important Shanghai companies.

In July 1937 he secured a post as an insurance 

salesman with the American controlled Messrs. American- 

Asiatic Underwriters, 17 The Bund, and immediately
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began to prove to his management that he was a man 

of resource and ability. So well did he carry out 

his duties that in December of the same year he was 

offered the managership of a new subsidiary organ in 

Malaya, the headquarters of which were to be established 

in Singapore. He arrived in Singapore on December 24, 

1937 and then set about the task of extending his 

company’s influence from the point of view of insurance 

throughout Malaya.

Reports from his seniors in Shanghai indicate that 

he was well thought of. Honest, reliable, sober, 

tactful and very willing, he is reputed to have been 

an excellent type of young man. In fact so highly does 

his Shanghai management think of him, that it is 

understood that an application has been made to the 

Colonial (?) Secretary in Singapore for his release, 

a position having been guaranteed for him in Shanghai.

The American-Asiatic Underwriters are prepared, 

should it be deemed necessary, to deposit his passage 

money from Singapore to Shanghai with the Municipal 

Police and to give a written guarantee that he will 

not in any way indulge in any anti-British or pro

Nazi activities. The company feels under a certain 

obligation since it was responsible for sending FRIES 

to British territory on its behalf. FRIES has in the 

past expressed a desire to secure British papers 

, of naturalization. During his stay in Shanghai he 

wae never a member of any local Nazi organizations.
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Nothing is known to hie detriment

Photographs of FSLS3, taken in 1937, which

should allow the Singapore authorities to confirm

the identification of this

he re to

person, are attached

D.C. (Special Branch)



November 23rd, 1939.

HELMUT HENRY HUGO FRIES

Any information available here concerning 

this man who was a resident of Shanghai from 

1934 to 1937 and who was last employed with 

the U.S. Life Insurance Company would be of 

interest and value. If it is available I 

should be grateful if I might receive it as 

soon as possible. The individual is at present 

interned at Singapore.
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The Hungjao Sanitarium, Ho.310 Hungjao Road,

was established, by and is the property of Dr. Ting Wei

After the outbreak of hostilities the

Sanitarium was removed to its present address, 990-992

Avenue koch while the house on Hungjao Hoad, was leased 

to an Italian Doctor named MUto-Nardone» The lease

was ant€-dated so as to appear to have been concluded

VI'

before hostilities and the monthly rental was set at

$900.00 but as far as can be ascertained no

ever paid. Dr. Muto-Nardone never occupied

premises but flew the Italian flag from the

rent was

the

house, so

that after the withdrawal of the Chinses troops, the

Japanese did not occupy the place. Some five months

p. B’rtgo the Russian

negotiated with

Sanitarium as a

Orthodox Confraternity successfully

Dr. Muto-Nardone to take over the

mental Hospital. However, as the

Japanese Military would not agree to the removal of

patients to the Sanitarium the scheme fell through

About three months ago, Dr. MUto-Nardone

left Shanghai for Switzerland owing to the sickness

of his children and before leaving turned over the

lease of

General

broached

the Sanitarium to the Italian Consulate

The officials of the Consulate recently

the matter to certain Japanese military officials
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and agreed to the Japanese taking over the premises 

on payment, it is said, of certain monies to the 

interested parties in the Italian Consulate.

D. S. I.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).
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Shun Pao, Ta Mei Pao, Hwa Pao, Sin Wan Pao and Chinese- 
American Daily News »- /*•/<* J/

Japanese troops take over hungj.o sanitarium

The Hungjao Sanitarium is located at No. 310 
Hungjao Rond, Western District. It occupies a large area 
and has remained unused since the outbreak o’r hostilities 
on August 13, 1937, with only an Italian flag flying at 
the top of the building. Recently, it was occupied by the 
Japanese soldiers who have since put up several wooden 
sheds on a piece of vacant ground at the east side oz' the 
sanitarium. All the graves in the vicinity of the 
hospital have been smoothed over and the place has been 
closed by barbed wire fences. It is believed that these 
sheds were constructed for the storage of munitions or 
for the accommodation o'1 vehicles.

Much speculation is prevalent as to the 
cause of the Japanese occupation of this sanitarium. 
One report says that the building will be converted into 
a Japanese military hospital, while another states that 
it will be used as the barracks for the puppet policemen. 
No confirmation of either of these two reports is, 
however, available, nor is it known as to whether the 
building was taken over by the Japanese soldiers through 
a lease or purchase from the proprietor or whether it 
was forcibly occupied by them.

It will be remembered that the Russian 
Orthodox Confraternity which has two hospitals, one on 
Route de Say Zoong and another in Route î.'aresca, French 
Concession, the latter being a mental ward, has been 
endeavouring to secure the lease of the premises of the 
Hungjao Sanitarium owing to lack of accommodation in its 
mental ward, Unexpectedly, while negotiations to this 
effect were going on, the building was occupied by the 
Japanese soldiers, thereby completely preventing the plan 
of the Russian institution from realization.
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SUBJECT: ’general Labour Unrest Report” 
pemission solicited to discontinue.

Permission is solicited to discontinue the

’’General Labour Unrest Report” submitted in the 

middle of every month. This report is a repetition 

of work because its contents and appended statistics 

can be found in the ’’General Monthly Report.”

The ”General Labour Unrest Report” was started

following a sudden wave of labour unrest arising out 

of an increase in the cost of living at the end of 

1939, but what was then considered extraordinary 

occurrences has now become ordinary routine matter 

and there is little or nothing contained in this 

report that is not already given in the labour part 

of the General Monthly Report. The labour saved 

by discontinuing this report can be better used in 

compiling labour records and statistics,etc..
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SUBJECT: General Labour Unrest between
April 15 and May 14, 1941.

Between April 15 and May 14, 1941, 24 

strikes and three cases of unrest occurred in the 

International Settlement and Xxtra-Settlement Roads 

Area as against 42 strikes and two cases of unr4:' 

occurring between March 15 and April 14, 1941.

In addition, 13 strikes and two cases of 

unrest extended from previous periods, bringing the 

total number of labour disputes existing during the 

period under review to 42 as against 51 existing 

during the previous period.

Of the 37 strikes declared during the 

period under review and/or extended from previous 

periods, 87 were settled through concessions being 

granted by the managements, six came to an end 

through the workers resuming work unconditionally, 

whilst the remaining four were still outstanding at 

the end of the period, May 14. These strikes Involved 

a total of 21,779 workers, which figure shows a de

crease of 1,147 as compared with the number of 

strikers (22,926) during the preceding period.

Of the five cases of unrest, which either 

took place during the period under review or extended 

from previous periods, four were settled amicably 

whilst the remaining one was still outstanding on 

May 14. These cases of unrest affeeted 4,680 workers.

Details of these disputes are given in an 

appendix attached hereto.
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During the same period« Police records show 

that the Shanghai Labour Unions Readjustment Committee 

Lane 247, 5 Chung Hwa Road, Nantao, had connection 

with one dispute and the Shanghai Branch, Social 

Movement Direction Committee, 527 Range Road had 

connection with five disputes. These cases are as 

follows ••

Dispute in which the Shanghai Labour unions 
Readjustment Committee was concerned.

1« Asia Theatre Inc. t*

a) Grand Theatre, 216 Bubbling Well Road, (strike)
b) Metropole Theatre, 500 Yu Ya Ching 

Road. (strike)
e) Rialto Theatre, 239 Kweichow Road. (strike) 

Disputes in which the Shanghai Branch, 
Social Movement Direction committee 
was ooncorned.

1. Building Workers (strike).

2. Colour Printing Establishments (strike).

3. Local Cleaning and Dyeing Shops (strike).

4. Rice Transportation Handcart coolies (strike).

5. Mbutrie Piano factory, 927 Baikal Road (unrest).

D. 8. I.
A. C. (Special Branch)



List of strikes in the International Settlement and extra-Settlement Roads Area in the 
Western District between April 15 and May 14, 1941, which have been settled.

Mo.

1.

Name & Address

Stocking Dyeing Works

No. of 
-hands__

400

Date strike 
commenced

25/3/41

Date strike 
terminated

10/5/41

Cause Settlement

Demand for an 
increase of 50% in 
wages.

2. Ke ashing Yoko 3q
Printing Company 
(Japanese), 
Lane 143, 4 
Chining Road 
(Binding Dept.)

28/3/41 9/4/41 (4) 
1/5/41 (26)

Demands for 
treatment.

An increase of 4 cents 
in wages and 2 cents in 
rice allowance for every 
dozen pairs of socks dyed.

An increase of $21 in wages 
and a rice allowance of $27 
per month.

3. Foh Sing Cigarette 1,000 
Facto ry (Chi ne se), 
521 Macao Road.

1/4/41 1/5/41 Demands for better 
working conditions.

4. Spectacle Slops 300 7/4/41 19/4/41 Demands for an 
increase in wages 
and rice allowance.

Concessions including an 
allowance of $15 each for 
the period of strike were 
granted by the management.

A high cost of living 
allowance of $21 each to 
the workers and $5 each to 
the apprentices.

5. China Rolling & 
Steel Works 
(British), 330 
Whashing Road.

160 8/4/41 17/4/41 Demand for the 
payment of a bonus.

6. Great Eastern 
Cigarette Factory 
(Chinese), 837 
Hart Road.

6°0 11/4/41 25/4/41 Demands for an 
increase of 100% 
in wages and a rice 
allowance.

The management promised to 
pay an additional month’s 
pay (including allowances) 
to the workers as a bonus 
at the end of each year, 
effective from this year.

A 40% increase in the high 
cost of living allowance to 
the male workers and 20% 
increase to the female 
workers.



No. Name & Address No. of
hands

Date strike 
conanenced

7. China Lace Factory 
(Chinese), 154 
Canton Road.

800 12 noon
12/4/41

8. Foreign owned Hotels 200 12/4/41

9. Building workers 7,000 13/4/41

10. Chung Hwa Lace 
Factory (Chinese), 
459 North Honan Road. 150

14/4/41

11. Shanghai '.Women’s 
Supplementary School 
(Branch School), 632 
Burkill Road.

13 
(teachers)» 14/4/41

12. Zu Foh Hosiery 
Factory (Chinese), 
Lane 617, 129 
Ferry Road.

13. New Bwo Cotton kill 
(British). 24 Wetmore 
Road.

60 4 DeBU 
14/4/41

45 14/4/41
(transporta
tion coolies)

3,000 17/4/41
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Date strike
terrai nateci

17/4/41 (400)
22/4/41 (400)

Cause Settlement

Demands for an increase 
in wages and better 
treatment.

A flat increase of 40% 
in wages.

18/4/41

21/4/41

Demands for®h increase 
ranging from 75% to 100% 
in wages and a special 
allowance of $20 each 
per month.

Demand for an increase 
of 150% in wages.

A half "Zar* of “Kan kee" 
rice per month on the 
basis of $128 per zar and 
a house allowance equi
valent to 30% of the basic 
pay.
A wage increase ranging 
from 30 cents to $1.00 per 
day effective from 16/4/41.

17/4/41 (80)
22/4/41 (70)

Demands for better An increase in wages granted
treatment and an increase 
in wages.

21/4/41 Demand for a 100% 
increase in wages.

Minimum wage of $2 for one 
hour’s teaching; 100% 
increase in wages for those 
teachers employed on a 
monthly basis; pay for 
holidays except Summer and 
Winter vacations.

18/4/41

30/4/41

26/4/41

Demands for an increase 
in wages and the 
reinstatement of a 
dismissed worker.

Demands for better 
treatment and an increase 
of 80% in wages.

A 30% increase in wages 
was granted and the 
dismissed worker was 
reinstated by the management

Concessions including a 
45% increase in wages and 
an additional 40 cents per 
dit,m in rice allowance 
were granted.



No. Name & Address No. of
__________ hands Bate strike 

_ commenced
Date strike 

terminated
14. J?ao Shing Foreign 

Style Gentlemen’s 
Tailor Shop, 580 
Szechuen Road.

22 24/4/41 26/4/41

15. Ching Lun Cotton 
Weaving Factory 
(British), 284 
Dixwell Road.

120 24/4/41 9/5/41

16. Asia Theatres, Inc*-* 
Grand Theatre, 
216 Bubbling 
Well Road.

20 2 p.m.
26/4/41

2 p.m. 
27/4/41

Metropole Theatre, 
500 Yu Ya Ching Rd.

20

Rialto Theatre, 
239 Kweichow Rd.

15

17. Health Service 
Intelligence Bureau, 
Room 207, 47 Ningpo 
Road (contractor for 
th** cleansing work in 
the Customs Building).

33 2x30 p.m.
29/4/41

5 p.m. 
29/4/41

18. Ma Hong Kee & Co. 
(Contractor for S.M.C. 
for removing garbage 
from the Settlement).

28° 29/4/41
(Garbage
boat
coolies)

30/4/41

19. Millers Company 
(Russian), 827 
Thorburn Road.

84 29/4/41 11/5/41



Cause Settlement

Demand for the Issue 
of pay for the period' 
of the recent strike.

Unconditional.

Demand for an increase 
of 40 cents per day 
on rice allowance.

An increase of 33 cents on 
daily rice allowance.

As a protest against 
the suspension from duty 
of 18 employees of the 
Grand Theatre for 
corrupt practices.

Unconditional.

Demand for an increase 
of $20 each per month in 
the high cost of living 
allowance.

Unconditional.

Demand for an increase 
of 60$ in wages.

An increase in rice allowance 
granted.

Demands for better 
treatment and an 
increase in wages.

An increase of $30 each per 
month in high cost of living 
allowance to the chauffeurs 
and $25 each to the coolies.
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So Name & Address No. of
hands

Date strike 
commenced

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement
—
20. Ladies’ Shoe Shops on 

Chekiang Hoad and 
vicinity.

250 29/4/41 1/5/41 Demands for better 
treatment.

A wage increase ranging from 
$6 to $11 per month.

21. Deh Sing Nail Factory 
(Chinese), 338 Lai-po 
Road.

32 29/4/41 29/4/41
(factory suspended 
operations)

Demands for better 
treatment.

(The workers were each given 
a retiring gratuity equivalent 
to 3 months’ wages by the 
management).

22. Sing Kwang Primary 
School, Lane 270, 3 (
Chungking Road.

40 
teachers)

3/5/41 6/5/41 Demand for an increase 
of $60 on high cost of 
living allowance.

An increase of $20 each per 
month on the high cost of 
living allowance with effect 
from 1/5/41.

23. Stationery Manufacturing 60 
Works.

3/5/41 7/5/41 Demands for better 
working conditions.

A wage increase ranging from 
40% to 60%.

24. Sing Nyi Machine Works 
(Chinese), 24 Mohanshan 
Road.

308 3 p.m. 
5/5/41

4» 30 p.m. 
5/5/41

Demands for better 
treatment including 
an increase in wages 
and house allowance.

A loan of 30 ”Shih Chin” 
(Market Catties) of rice was 
granted to each of the 
workers. Final settlement 
pending the return to Shanghai 
of the proprietor.

25. Cleaning and Byeing 
Shops.

1,200 4/5/41 9/5/41 (600)
10/5/41 (600)

Demands for an 80% 
increase in wages and 
an allowance of 3/10 
of a •zar” of rice 
per month.

An increase of 40% to 60% 
in wages; a high cost of 
living allowance ranging 
from $3 to $18 per month 
and wages during the period 
of strike issued.

26. Shanghai Dockyards 
(British), 640 
Yangtszepoo Road.

300
(scaling 
workers) 

200
(boiler 
workere)

6/5/41

7 a.m.
7/5/41

10/5/41 ( 50)
16/5/41 (250)

10 a.m.
7/5/4I

Demand for an increase 
of $2 per day in wages

Joined the strike of 
scaling workers of 
the dockyards.

An increase of $1.50 per 
. day in wages.

Uncondit ional.



No. of
hands

Date strike 
cornine need

No. Name & Address

27. Yih Jang Nail Factory 
(Chinese), 210 Sing 
Daung Ka Loong, off 
Tiendong Road.

34 6/5/41

28. Sing Hwa Branch 
■Engineering Works, 
1348 Seymour Road.

22 8 a.m. 
6/5/41

29. Shanghai Waterworks 
Fittings Co. Ltd. 
464 Yangchow Road.

120 7 a.m. 
6/5/41

30. - Kung Woo Underwear 
Factory, Lane 550, 
45 Gordon Road.

25 7/5/41

31. National Herald, 
130 Ningpo Road.

25 9 a.m. 
7/5/41

220 10/5/41

32. Yee Tsoong Engineering 
Works, 1484 B'well

30 8/5/41

Road.

33. Shriro Brothers
Spining and weaving 
Factory (American), 
694 Wetmore Road.



( 5 )

Date strike 
terminated

7/5/41

4 p.m.
6/5/41

8 a.m.
6/5/41

11/5/41

3 a.m.
8/5/41

9/5/41

13/5/41

Cause Settlement

Demands for better 
treatment.

Demand for an increase 
in high cost of living 
allowance.

Demands for increase 
in high cost of living 
allowance and rice 
allowance.

Demands for be*4* r
working r~ ..uns.

Demands for better 
treatment.

The result of a 
misunderstanding 
between the employers 
and employees.

Demands for an increase 
in wages and allowance.

An increase of $15 in rice 
allowance. ^ages issued 
for the period of strike.

Une ondi ti onal.

A rice allowance of | *aar* 
of rice was granted to the 
workers per month or its 
equivalent in cash.

An increase of 25% in wages 
and 30 cents per day in 
high cost of living 
allowance •

The management agreed to 
supply free food to the 
workers but to reduce the 
existing rice allowance by 
50%.

Unconditional.

A 20% increase in wages, 
and a rice allowance of 
$1.40 per diem.



List of strikes in the international Settlement and extra-settlement Hoads in the 
Western District between April 15 and May 14, 1941, which hare not been settled

more work in 
order that they 
might earn more 
money.

Wo. Name & Address Ho. of 
hands

Date strike 
commenced

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement

1. Commercial Press t 
Head Office at 
211 Honan Road 
and its branches.

400

1,131

2 p.m. 
18/4/41

3.50 p.m. 
22/4/41

4 p.m.
18/4/41

23/4/41 
(lockout 
declared).

Demands for 
better working 
conditions.

Pending.

2* Maison Tan ia, 10 
Central Road.

30 1 p.m. 
6/5/41

- Demands for a 
50$ increase 
in wages.

-

3. Colour Printing 
Rstabli shments•

2,000 10a.m.
9/5/41

as Demands for 
better working 
conditions.

-

4. Riee Transportation 
Handcart Coolies.

1,000 12/5/41 - Demands that 
they be firen

Pending.



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International settlement and extra«* 
Settlement Beads Area in the western District between April 15 and May 14, 1941, 
which hare been settled.

NO. Name & Address so. of 
hands

Date unrest 
eowp^noed

1. Johnson Garage, Silver 
Taxi, Taylor Garage 
and Port Hire sortice.

1,050 1/4/41

2. Moutrie Piano factory, 
927 Baikal Road.

130 20/4/41

3. Hope Critall (Chinese) 60
Ltd., 594 Thorbum 
Road »- 
Town Office, 50 luen 
Ming Tune Road.

M/4/41

4« Medhurst Apartments, 40 5/5/41
934 Bubbling Wil Rd. (employees)

Date unrest 
terminated

Cause Settlement

21/4/41 Demands for 
improved 
treatment.

An increase of 40% 
in wages.

23/4/41 Demands for an 
increase of 25% 
in wages and a 
further increase 
of $15 in 
allowance.

A flat increase of 
30% in»wages.

23/4/41 Demand for/the 
payment of rice 
allowance during 
suspension owing 
to slacknews in 
business.

Suspended operations 
for two weeks from 
23/4/41} agreed to 
pay full rice allowance 
to all workers for 
the period of suspension

10/5/41 Demands for 
better working 
conditions.

An increase of 10% in 
wages from April 1.



Cases of unrest among workers in factories in the international settlement and extra-settlement 
Roads Area in the Western District between April 15 and May 14, 1941, which have not been settled«

MO*

1»

Meme and Address

Chinese Post Office, 
North sseohuen Road.

do* of 
hands

Date unrest 
commenced

3,400 8/3/41

Date unrest 
terminated

Cause Settlement

Demands for a flat 
increase of $100 
in wages and the 
supply of cheap 
rice.
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subject: cieneral Labour Unrest between March 15, and 
April 14, 1941.

Between March 15 and April 14> 1941, 51 labour 

disputes occurred at concerns in the settlement and 

extra-settlement Koads Area as against 32 cases recorded 
between February 15 and March 14, 1941.

Of this number, strikes were declared in 45 cases,
two of which were continued after the period ending
March 14. In two of the strikes, the workers resumed 

( unconditionally, whilst 30 were brought to an end 
through concessions being granted by the management.
The remaining thirteen were still outstanding on April 14< 

These strikes involved a total of 22,926 workers, which 
figure shows an increase of 15,703 as compared with the I 

number of strikers (7,223) during the proceeding period. | 
ihe remaining six labour disputes were cases of 

unrest, one of which was continued after the
ending March 14, and affected 7,840 workers, 
these cases were amicably settled, while the 
remained unsettled on April 14.

period
rour of

other

Details of these disputes are given in an 
appendix attached hereto.

During this period, Police records show that 
the shanghai Labour Unions Readjustment Committee, Lane 
247, 5 Chung nwa Road, nantao, had connections with two
disputes and the ¡shanghai Branch of the social Movement
Direction Committee 527 Mange Koad had

thirteen disputes, These cases are as
connections with

follows :•
Disputes in which the Shanghai .....__

Readjustment Committee was concerned.
Labour Unions

1

II
I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC3.
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SUBJECT: - 2 •

1. New Ewo Cotton Mill (strike).
2. steelyard shop workers (strike).

Disputes in which the shanghai Branch of the Social 
Movement Direction committee was concerned.

1. Leather shoe makers (strike).
2. Household removing truck drivers and coolies (strike).
3. China General Omnibus Company (strike).
4. hew Ewo Cotton mill (strike).
5. Shanghai Electric Construction company (unrest).
6. Steelyard shop workers (strike).
7. Spe ctaele shops (strike j.
8. incense shops (strike).
9. Coal, Charcoal & firewood Shops and coal

Briquette Manufacturing iactories (strike).
10. Johnson Garage, Silver Taxi, ■‘■aylor Garage and

Ford Hire Service (unrest).
11. Cloth Weaving & Dyeing Factories (strike).
12. Native style tailors (strike).
13. G.E. Warden & Company (strike).

D. 8. I.

A.*?. (Special Branch)



List of strikes in the International Settlement and extra-Settlement Roads Area in the 
____ Western District between March 15, and April 14, 1941, which have been settled

No. Name & Address no. Of
-Èânda__ Date strike 

commenced
Date strike 
terminated

Cai se Settlement

1. Hwa Yang Barber 
Shop (Chinese), 
73 Kiaochow Road.

13 12/3/41 18/3/41 Denands for a flat 
increase of 5% in 
their daily takings, 
i.e. from 35% to 40%.

A special allowance of 
$2 to $3 per month. 8 
of the 13 barbers resumed 
vork, while the remaining 
5 resigned of their own 
accord.

2. A.B.C. Press 
(Swiss), Lane 126, 
22 Szechuen Road.

110 13/3/41 15/3/41 Demands for a flat 
increase of $10 in 
wages and a rice 
allowance equivalent 
to double that issued 
by the s.M.C. to its 
employees.

An increase of 20% in 
wages and a small 
increase in rice 
allowance.

3. Chen Fah Machine 
Works (Chinese), 
596 Macao Road.

70 14/3/41 15/3/41 Demands for an increase 
of 60% in wages} the 
issue of 3/10 rtzarrt of 
rice to each worker 
and the reinstatement 
of a dismissed worker.

A wage increase of 20 
cents per diem from 
16-3-41 and a rice 
allowance. The 
dismissed worker was 
given a gratuity of 
$80.

4* Incense Shops. 16/3/41 18/3/41 Demand for an 
increase in wages.

Unconditional •



2

NO. Name & Address NO. Of 
hands

Date strike 
commenced

Date strike 
terminated

5. Cloth weaving & 
Dyeing Factories.

1,000 17/3/41 26/3/41

6« Hwa Sung Electric 
Supplies Factory 
(Chinese), 1163 
Gordon Road.

230 17/3/41 21/3/41 
(Lockout 
enforced 
between 
17/3.41 & 
20-3.41)

7. China General 300 10 a.m. 1 p.m.
Omnibus Company 
(British), 1171

18/3/41 18/3/41

Connaught Road, 12 noon 6 p.m.
0-0.L. 19/3/41 19/3/41



Cause Se ttlement

Demands for better 
treatment and an 
increase of 100$ 
in wages.

An increase of 50% 
in wages.

The workers ceased 
work and left the 
factory premises at 
9 a.m. , 17-3-41, for 
the purpose of attending 
a meeting to be convened 
by the workers' union. 
The management then 
declared a lockout.

Three days ’ wage s 
to the workers for 
the period of 
suspension.

Protest against a 
decision of the 
management to issue 
a monetary allowance 
in lieu of a supply 
of cheap rice.

It was agreed that 
the decision of the 
management to issue 
a monetary allowance 
in lieu of a supply of 
rice be upheld on the 
understanding that the 
rice allowance be paid 
at the rate existing 
on the 15th day of each 
month as quoted by the 
Rice Market.



Ao. Name & Address no. of Date strike 
hands commenced

8. Steelyard Shops. 50 19/3/41

9. Sung Teh Weaving 
Factory (Chinese), 
471 Ferry Road.

200 19/3/41

10. nwa Zung x'in Plate 120
Printing Works 
(Chinese), Lane 1462, 
61 Avenue Edward VII.

19/3/41

11. Arts & Crafts, Ltd. 
(British), 343 
Kiaochow Road.

190 19/3/41



3

Date strike 
commenced

Cause Settlement

5/4/41 Demand for an 
increase of 100%, 
in wages.

A wage increase of $6 
to $7 per month and a 
sum of $100 jointly 
paid by the employers 
as compensation for 
the period of strike.

19/3/41 Demand for an 
increase in wages. The management promised 

to consider their demand 
for an increase in pay 
as from April 1.

22/3/41 Demand for a flat 
increase of $6 per 
month in allowance.

A flat increase of $5 
each per month in the 
high cost of living 
allowan ce wi th e ffe c t 
from March 1 and one 
day's wages for the 
period of strike.

20/3/41 Demands for an 
increase of 60%, in 
wages and 50% in rice 
allowance.

A wage increase ranging 
from 25 to 40 cents per 
day from April 1.



íFo. Name & Address No. of Date strike 
hands commenced

12. Shanghai Vacuum 
Cleaning & Storages 
Co-, Ltd. (British),

50 19/3/41

339 Kiaochow Hoad.

13. Willow Pattern 128 21/3/41
Press (British),
117 Hongkong Bo ad.

14. Mayar silk Weaving 
Factory (Chinese), 
934 Kiaochow Road.

300 21/3/41



4

Date strike 
te minate d

Cause Settlement

20/3/41 Demands for an 
increase of 60% in 
wages and 50% in 
rice allowance.

A wage increase 
ranging from 25 to 
40 cents per day 
from April 1.

25/3/41 Demand far an 
increase in idee 
allowance or, as 
an alternative, a 
supply of rice to 
the workers.

Unconditional.

24/3/41 Demands for an 
increase of 40% in 
wages and 3C cents 
per day in the high 
cost of living 
allowance and the 
issue of .35 wzarM of 
rice per month, 
instead of .25 ”zar'’ 
at present.

An increase of 20% in 
wagesj 10 cents per 
day in the high cost 
of living allowance 
and <05 "zarrt of rice 
making a total of .3 
“zarw per month.
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NO. Name & Address No. of Date strike Date strike
hands coinmen ced terminated

15. nwa Tung Electric & 
General Engineering 
Wortes (Chinese), 596 
Ferry Road.

300 23/3/41 2/4/41 
(Lockout 
en forced 
between 
29-3-41 & 
1-4-41)

16. Kuo Hwa Paper 
Factory (chine se), 
1741 Seymour Road.

98 25/3/41 26/3/41

17. Sung Tan Silk 
Weaving Factory 
(Chinese), 1190 
Connaught'Road, 
0.0.L.

100 26/3/41 7/4/41

18. Coal, Charcoal & 3,000
Firewood Shops and 
Coal Briquette 
Manufacturing Factories.

27/3/41 30/3/41



Cause Se ttlement

Demand for an 
increase of 48 
cents per day in 
the rice allowance.

An increase of 16 
cents per day in 
rice allowance on 
every $10 increase 
in the price of saigon 
rice above $80 per "zar"

Demands for an 
increase in wages 
and the issue of 
a rice allowance.

An increase of five 
cents per day in 
wages.

Demands for improved 
treatment and an 
increase of 50% 
in wages.

A slight increase 
in wages.

Demand fojjfen 
increase of 40% 
in wages.

A wage incre ase 
ranging from 20% 
to 50%.
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Date strike
commenced

28/3/41

28/3/41

No« Name & address No. of 
__ ___ _ hands

19« Foreign Style Tailor 400 
Shops on Szechuen 
Road (24 shops)»

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Se ttlement

20. Foreign Style Tailor 600 
Shops in noopeh Road 
(40 shops)«

3/4/41
(Lockout enforced 
between 30-3-41 
and 2-4-41)

3/4/41
(Lockout enforced 
between 30-3-41 
and 2-4-41)

Demand for an 
increase in wages.

Demand for an 
increase in wages.

An increase of 34g. 
in wages.

An increase of 34g 
in wages.

21« Great Northern, 
Great Eastern & 
Pacific Telegraph 
Companies, 34 
Avenue Edward VII.

110 29/3/41 2 p.m. 
1/4/41

Demand for an 
increase in rice 
allowance.

22. Native Style Tailors. 2,500 29/3/41( 200) 12/4/41 
2/4/41 (4,800)

Demands for better 
treatment.

The management agreed 
to issue .625 picul 
of rice at the rate 
of $50 to each of the 
workers per month 
instead of a rice 
allowance of $54 granted 
to them for the month 
of March 1941.
An incre ase ranging 
from 40j to 5056 in wages 
to those workers on a 
monthly basis and 4556 
of the charges payable 
by the customers to those 
on piece work, rhe piece 
workers have to pay 88 
cents each per day to their 
employers for food.



Date strike
commenced

No« Name and Address no. of Date strike 
terminated

23« De fag Dyeing 
Works (German), 
1127 Whashing Road.

300 1 p.m. 7/4/41
31/3/41

24. Leather Shoe Makers* 1/4/41 12/4/41

25. Nanyang Coal Briquette 200 
factory (Chinese), 
1028 Tonquin Road.

5 p.m. 5.30p.m.
1/4/41 1/4/41

26. Steel Drums, Ltd.
(British), 1019 
Baikal Road.

50 10 a«m.
2/4/41

9/4/41

Branch Factory : 
691 Ward Road.

30 8/4/41 9/4/41

27. G.E.  Harden &
Company (British), 
Head Office at 125 
Hankow Road.

140 1.30p.m.
(chauffeurs 2/4/41 
and coolies)

10/4/41

3/4/41

16/4/41



g£. ^nT»V"ifig cause se ttlement

Demands for better 
tre atment.

An increase ranging from 
20 to 30 cents in wages 
per day and the issue of 
• 31 rtzars” of rice per 
month to each worker.

Demands for better 
treatment.

An increase of 3C% in 
wages and 15% in rice 
allowance when the price 
of 2nd grade Saigon rice 
exceeds $100 per nzar”.

Demands for better 
treatment*

An increase of $8 in 
the high cost of live Ing 
allowance.

Demaids for better 
working conditions.

A half picul of rice or 
its equivalent in cash 
and an increase of $5 in 
high cost of living allowan
ce per month to each 
worker.

Demands for better 
treatment.

An increase of $16 per 
month in the high cost of 
living allowance.



wo. of Date strike
hands commenced

wo» warne & Address

28. Commeitcial Express 
& Storages^ 53 
Yuen Ming Yuen 
Road.

96 3/4/41
(chauffeurs 
& coolies)

29. Shanghai Branch, 
central bress 
Service of china, 
883 Worth Szechuen 
Road.

60 
(employees)

10 a.m
4/4/41

30 Household removing 
truck drivers and 
coolies.

90 6/4/41

31» Burros Export Co» 83
(American), Artifi
cial Flower Manufacturer, 
530 Tiendong Road.

6/4/41

32» Wei Chen Lace 150
Factory (Chinese), 
82 Honan Road»

2 p.m 
13/4/41



- 8 -

Date s trike »o.o£ wo-rkiag- 
te minate d daye-loet-

4/4/41(93)
5/4/41 ( 3)

cause ¡settlement

Demand fcr a flat 
increase of $20 in 
high cost of living 
allowance■

An increase of $20 in 
high cost of living 
allowance to coolies and 
$25 to chauffeurs.

5.30 p.m.
5/4/41

Demands for an in
crease ranging from 
30% to 100% in wage si 
a 50% increase in 
high cost of living 
allowance; and a 
rice allowance equi
valent to the price 
of half a picul of 
rice.

An increase of $10 to 
$20 in wages and $5 in rice 
allowance •

14/4/41 Demands for an 
increase in wages 
and allowance.

A rice allowance of $30 
per month to the chauffeurs 
and $17.50 to the coolies.

8/4/41 Demands for better 
treatment.

12 noon 
14/4/41

Demands for better 
treatment.

An allowance of 30 cents 
per day to each worker 
with effect from April 16, 
1941.

A flat increase of $3 
each per month in wages.



List of Strikes in the International settlement and the extra-Settlement Roads Area in 
the Western District between March 15 and April 14, 1941, which have not been settled.

NO. Name & Address No. of 
hands

Date strike 
commenced

1. Stocking Dyeing Works. 400 25/3/41

Cause

Demand fera -5o^ 
increase in salary.

2. Kenshing Yoko Printing 
Company (Japanese), 
Lane 143, 4 Chining Road 
(Binding Department).

30 28/3/41 Demands for better 
treatment. (Four of 
the thirty workers 
resumed work 
unconditionally on 
9-4-41, but the 
remaining 26 workers 
were still on strike).

3. Foh Sing Cigarette 1,000 1/4/41 Demands for better
Factory (Chine se), 
521 Macao Road.

vorking conditions.

4. Spectacle Shops. 300 7/4/41 Demands for an increase in 
wages and rice allowance.

5. China Rolling & Steel 
Works (British), 330 
^hashing Road.

160 11 a.m.
8/4/41

Demand for the paymei t 
of a bonus.



Name & AddressNO.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Great Eastern Cigarette 
Factory (Chinese), 837 
Hart Road.

China Lace Factory 
(Chinese), 154 
Canton Road.

Foreign Owned Hotels.

Building workers.

Chung Hwa Lace Factory 
(Chinese), 459 North 
Honan Road.

New Ewo Cotton Mill 
(British), 24 Wetmore Rd.

Zu Foh Hosiery Factory 
(Chinese), Lane 617, 129 
Ferry Road.

Shanghai Women's 
Supplementary School, 
632 Burici 11 Road.
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NO. of 

hands
Date strike 

commenced

600 11/4/41

Cause

Demands for an increase of 
100% in wages and a rice 
allowance.

800 12 noon 
12/4/41

Demands for better treatment 
and an increase in wages.

200 12/4/41

7,000 13/4/41

Demands for so. increase ranging 
from 75% to 100% in wages and a 
special allowance of $20 per month.

Demand for an increase of 150% 
in wages.

150 14/4/41 Demands for better treatment 
and an increase in wages.

45 
(transporta
tion coolies)

14/4/41 Demands for an increase in 
wages and rice allowance.

60 4 p.m. 
14/4/41

13 
(teachers)

10 a.m* 
14/4/41

Demands for an increase in wages & 
the reinstatement of a dismissed 
worker.

Demand f> r a 100% increase 
in wages.



NO.

Cases of unrest among workers in factories in the Internation Settlement and extra
settlement Roads Area in the astern District between March 15, and April 14, 1941»

Name & Address no. of 
-hands Date unrest 

commenced
Date unrest 
terminated

Cause Settlement

1. Chinese Post Office, 3,400 «/-vai
North Szechuen Road. o/o/^x Demands for a flat 

increase of $100 in 
wages and the supply 
of cheap rice.

pending.

2* King Chen Paper 
Mill (Chinese), 
Lane 1086, 10 
Chengtu Road.

280 10/3/41 15/3/41 Demand for an 
increase in high 
cost of living 
allowance.

A commodity allowance 
of 30$ of the basic 
pay with effect from 
1-3-41.

3. Sino-American Chemical so 
Manufacturing Company, 
961 Changping Road.

13/3/41 15/3/41 Demands for a 70$ 
increase in wage s 
and allowances 
amounting to $35 
each per month.

The management promised 
to consider the workers 
demands.

4. Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company 
(British), 185 
Soochow Road.

3,000 18/3/41 21/3/41 Demands for better 
treatment including 
an increase in wages 
and rice allowance.

A flat increase of 10$ 
in wages; an increase in 
high cost of living 
allowance equivalent to 
15$ of the basic pay, and 
an increase of 10 cents 
each per diem in rice 
allowance.



MO. Nace & Address No. of Date unrest 
hands commenced

5. Johnson tarage, 
Silver Taxi, 
Taylor Garage, 
and Ford Hire 
Service.

1,050 1/4/41

Zung Sing iron 
Factory (Chinese), 
175 Seymour Road.

60 13/4/41



2

Date unrest 
terminated

Cause Se ttlement

Demands for improved 
treatment.

Fending.

13/4/41 Agitating for an 
increase in pay.

A wage increase of 
20 cents per day.
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Date.... .........
REPORT

S. 1, Special Branch /MM/ File No...........................  Date March 19, 1941.

SUBJECT:

General labour Unrest between February 15 
and March 14, 1941.

Between February 15 and March 14, 1941

32 labour disputes oc curi-ad at concerns in the

Settlement and extra-Settlement Roads Area as

against 35 cases recorded between January 15 and

February 14, '1941

Of this number, strikes were declared in

28 oases, 7 of which were continued from the period

ended February 14. Twenty-six of the strikes

through concessions
-?//3

with the exception of four in which the workers

resumed unconditionally, were brought to an end

being granted by the management.

while the remaining two were still outstanding on

March 14. These strikes involved a total of

Cnmmr. ef police.
Sir: /}

Br.

7,223 workers, which figure shows a decrease of 

2,571 as compared with the number of strikers 

(9,794) during the proceeding period.

The 4 remaining .labour disputes were cases 

of unrest and affected 5,270 workers. Three of 

these eases were amicably settled. The other one 

was unsettled on March 14.

Details of these disputes are given in an 

appendix attached hereto.

A new organisation known as the Shanghai 

Municipality Cantonese Restaurant Employees’ Lien 

Kyi Society was established,
on February 14 at House 5 Lan Tsung Terrace ( $ ).

Mandalay Hoad.
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REPORT

% 

......Station. File No. -.......... Date.................................................

SUBJECT: . 2 -

The Shanghai Municipality Labour unions 

Readjustment Committee was formally inaugurated 

on Wbruary 1, 1941 with offices at lane 24?, & 

Chung Hwa Road, Kantao, and the general labour 

unions, one in the Western District, O.O.L., 

sponsored by the Whng Ching Wei Regime, and. the 

other in Nantao, supported by the Shanghai city 

Government and the Japanese Special Service 

Department, were subsequently closed following 

the establishment of the labour Unions Readjustment 

Corcmi ttee.

C. D. I.

(Special Branch)



list of Strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-Settlement Roads Area in the 
Watern District between Wbr^axv 15 end Mfprch 14. 1941, which have been settled

charge to each worker 
per day in lieu of a 
daily rice allowance 
of 25 cents.

Bo. Bame and Address Ro. of 
benda

Bate strike 
commenced

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement

1. Vienna Knitting 
Victory (Jewish), 
493 Jansen Road.

125 10/B/41 14/3/41 Demand for an 
increase of 50% in 
wages.

An increase of 20% 
in wages.

2. Chinese Musical 
Instruments 
l&nufacturers 
situated on Canton 
Road (13 shops).

50 11/2/41 19/2/41 Demand for an increase 
of 70% in wages.

An increase of 50% 
in wages.

3. Shriro Brothers* 
Spinning St Waving 
Beatoxy (American), 
694 Wtmore Road.

185 12/2/41 17/2/41 Demands for better 
treatment.

The management agreed 
to issue 1.25 lbs. of 
rice (approximately 
value $1.20) free of



2

and. foochow Roads.

Ho. Hams and Address Ho. of 
hands

Date strike Date strike 
terminated

4. United Chemical 390 lg/2/41 25/2/41
Industries (American),

Bead Office» Honan

Ho.l factory» 150 
Penang Road. 

Ho. 2 factory» 30 
Singapore Road.

No.3 factory» 220 
Penang Road.

Ho.4 factory» 130 
Penang Road.

5» fifteen Barber Shops 
in Central District.

110 2 p.m.
14/2/41

15/2/41

6. Paper Box Makers. 1,200 14/2/41 17/2/41



Ouïe 3e tt lament

Demands for improved 
working conditions 
and the reinstatement 
of five dismissed 
workers.

an increase of 20 cents 
per day in the high-cost- 
liwing allowance to the 
male workers and 14 cents 
per day to the female 
workers. The demand for 
reinstatement of dismissed 
workers was refused.

In support of the 
strike of barbers of 
the Dah Wti Barber 
Shop, 326 Shantung 
Road.

Unconditional.

Demands for better 
working conditions. 

an increase of 5% 
in wages.
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10. Name and Address 1O. Of 
_JyyiàiL_

Date strike Date strike 
terminated

7. Dah W Barber Shop 
(Chinese), 326 
Shantung Road.

10 114/ÎÎ 19/2/41

8. Leather Article 
Manufact uri ng 
factories.

1,300 14/2/41 22/2/41

9. Yung Jlng Rubber 10
(foods factory (Chinese), 
423 Wùting Road.

10. Skin and hide shops. 80

12.30p.m. 16/2/41
15/2/41

16/2/41 27/2/41



Cause Settlement

Demand for the 
fulfilment of the 
agreement reached 
in December, 1940, 
i.e. 60% of the daily 
takings to the 
employers and 40% 
plue free board to 
the workers.

The employer agreed to 
give 37.8% of the daily 
takings plus free board 
to the workers and to 
retain the balanee of 
62.5% for his own use.

Demands for better 
working conditions.

An increase of 70% 
in wages in addition 
to a rice allowance 
of |3 to |6 per month 
in accordance with the 
fluctuation of the 
price of 2nd grade 
Saigon Rice.

Demand for an 
increase of 150% 
in wages.

An increase of 20% 
in wages.

Demand for a 300% 
increase in wages.

An increase of 50% 
in wages.
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Bo. Same and Address Ho. of Bate strike Date strike
_tamin.4ted..

11. W Wbo Waving 
factory (Chinese), 
1119 Connaught Road, 
O.O.L.

1 p.a.
19/2/41

21/2/41

12. Aserioan Waving 
factory (American), 
Lane 581, 6 Wrd

190 20/2/41 21/2/41

Road.

13. Yah &ing Printing 
Works (Chinese), 
Lans 223, 63 
Boundary Road.

13 17/2/41 19/2/41
21/2/41 22/2/41

14» Yoong Yang Hosiery 
Weaving factory 
(Chinese), 81 
Penang Road.

5 7.30a.m. 12 noon
22/2/41 22/2/41



Cause Settlement

Demands for better 
treatment.

an Increase in rice 
allowance from $10 
to $14 per month.

Demands for the 
reinstatement of a 
dismissed worker and 
an increase of 60% 
in wages.

The dismissed worker 
was reinstated and 
an increase of 15% 
in wages granted.

Demands for improved 
treatment and an 
increase in wages.

An increase ranging 
from 30% to 50% in 
wages.

Demands for improved 
treatment and a 20% 
increase in wages.

An increase of 20% 
in wages.
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Mo. Kaae and Address Mo. of Date strike 
JBBM. -SfiSBÈfififtl-

IS. flkaaghai Wterworks
Pittings Co., Ltd.
(British), 464
Yang dhow Road.

120 1 n. m.
27/V41

1«. Linotype Printing 
Shops.

650 28/2/41

Date strike 
tersinated

7/3/41

3/3/41

IT. Shing Doo Silk 
Weaving factory 
(Chinese), Lane 471, 
B4 Jterry Road.

7 1/J/41



(Muse Settlement

Demand for an 
increase of 40% 
in wages.

An increase of 10% 
in wages, $5 per month 
in rioe allowance} and 
a food allowance ranging 
from 30 cents to 60 cents 
each to those on night 
duty.

In support of the 
workers of the Hung 
Sling Printing Shop, 
lane 406 , 20 
Shanhaikwan Road, who 
were arrested by 
police on February 24 
and charged with 
"Intimidation*.

Unconditional.

Demands for improved 
treatment and an 
increase in wages.

An increase of 20% 
in wages and $15 in 
rioe allowance in 
addition to a speoial 
allowance of |8 and 
a house allowance 
equivalent to 10% 
of the basic pay.
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200 2/3/41

Ho. Maae and Address HO. of Bate strike Date strike
«■MM» JMflÈL. commenced terminated

»1$18. flung Teh Iba-ring 
factory (Chinese), 
471 fbrry Road 
(Bakelite Department).

19. Great Bastera 
Bngineering Works 
(Chinese), lane 1080, 
21 Gordon Road.

120 4/3/41 8/3/41

20. Taung Has Paint Works 40 4/3/41 8/3/41
Bo.2 Motory (Chinese), 
793 Hart Road.



(Muse Settlement

Demands for better 
working conditiens 
and a 60% increase 
in the high-cost
living allowance.

Unconditional.

Demands for an 
increase of 50% in 
wages and, the 
purchase of half a 
picul of rice each 
from the management 
at the rate of $30 
per pioul and the 
reinstatement of a 
dismissed worker.

A rioe allowance of 
20 cents per day; this 
allowance to bo augmented 
to 35 cents per day, if 
the price of Saigon rice 
is above $90 per •sar*. 
A retiring gratuity of 
$40 to the dismissed 
worker.

Demands for bettor 
working conditions 
and an increase of 
40% in wages.

An increase of 20 
cents daily in the 
high-cost-living 
allowance, effective 
from March 1.
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Nano and Address Date strike Date strike 
09Bs»eoqe<l_ to yai noted

Ho. of
JMHL&L.

21. Kmng Hwa Kung Kee 
Dyeing it Finishing

25 5/3/41 5/3/41

Factory (Chinese), 
72 Wsieh Road.

22. Bra Tung Blectric & 300 1 p.a. 8/3/41
General engineering 
Works (Chinese), 596

5/3/41

Perry Road.

23. Broadway Laundry 300
(Chinese), 537 
Thorburn Road.

12 noon 1 p.m.
7/3/41 8/3/41



Cause Settlement

Demand for an 
increase in commission 
from 15 cents to 20 
cents per day to each 
worker.

Unconditional.

Demands for better 
treatment and the 
reinstatement of two 
fellow workers being 
dismissed for absence 
without leave.

An increase of 20 
cento a day in high** 
cost-living allowance 
The demand for the 
reinstatement of two 
dismissed workers was 
not entertained.

Demande for better 
treatment.

An increase of $9 
per month in the 
high-cost-living 
allowance.
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Mo. Nan» and Address No. of Date strike Date strike 
hands commenced terminated

24. P. W. D. Head 
Construction Coolieat

Dixsell Hoad Depot 

Soochow Road Depot

370 8/3/41 10/3/41

350 II

25. Park Hotel, 164 
Bubbling Wtell Road.

350 7.15p.m.
11/3/41

11 p.m. 
11/3/41

28. Transportation 
coolies operating 
along Soo chow Creek 
jetties.

400 6 a. a. 7. 30a.m.
14/3/41 14/3/41



Cause Hettlement

Protest against the 
P.W.D. authorities 
failing to give 
employment to some 
of the workers on 
March 8.

Paid a half or a 
full day's wages 
for March 8.

Demands for better 
working conditions 
including a flat high- 
cost-living allowance 
of >50 to each employee 
commencing from January 
1, 1941 and an increase 
ranging from 60% to 
140% in wages.

An increase ranging 
from 57% to 135% in 
wages; a rice allowance 
of >28 per month and a 
food allowance of >19.80 
to each worker for meals.

Demand for an 
increase in the 
transportation charge 
of coal, from 85 cents 
to >1.25 per ton.

An increase of 
25 cents per ton.



List of Strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-settlement rioads Area in the 
Western District between February 15, and March 14, 1941, which have not been settled«

No. Name & Address

1. Hwa Yang Barber 
Shop (Chine se), 
73 KieivChow Road.

No. of Date strike 
hands commenced

13 12/3/41

Cause

Demand for an increase 
of 5%. in their daily 
takings, i.e. from 
35% to 40%

2. A* B. C. Press 
(Swiss), Lane 126, 
22 Szechuen Road.

110 2.30 p.m.
13/3/41 Demands for a flat 

increase of $10 in wages 
and a rice allowance 
equivalent to double 
that issued by the S.M.C. 
to its employees.



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International Settlement and extra-ttlement 
Roads Area in the Western District between Febmary 15 and March 14, 1941»_________

No. Name & Address

1. Aquarius Company 
(British), 400 
Thorbum Road.

No. of Date unrest Date unrest
hands commenced terminated

170 28/2/41 5/3/41

Cause Settlement

2. Native style shoe 800 5/3/41 14/3/41
making trade.

3. China Import & 
Export Lumber Co. 
(British), 1426 
Yangtszepoo Road.

900 8/3/41 11/3/41

4. Chinese post Office, 3,400 8/3/41
North Szechuen Road.

Demands for an 
increase of $30 in 
wage s and $20 in rice 
allowance.

Demands for better 
treatment including a flat 
increase of 50% in wages.

Demands for an increase 
of $10 per month in 
the high-cost-living 
allowance and the issue 
of half a picul of rice 
to each worker per 
month in lieu of a 
monthly rice allowance 
of $25.

An increase of $6 in wages 
and $20 in rice allowance•

An increase of 20% to 30% 
in wages to the workers and 
contractors, the latter being 
given an increase in rice 
allowance ranging from 4 
cents to 6 cents per pair 
of shoe s mace .

An increase of 35 cents
per day in the high-cost
living allowance.

Demands for a flat increase 
of $100 in wages and the 
supply of cheap rice.

pending.



1 F. 207A 
G. 1M-11-40

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

February 25 19 41 .

To.

The Secretary & CommiBSioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference Ko : - D.9601(C).

Sub j ect General Labour Unrest between January 15 &
February 14, 1941-

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required

< T
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CCH/

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

S. 1
REPORT

Date February 2¡4,rp 41
SM¿/<?£Z...Ueneral Labour ...Unrest ..between January 15 ...^d Febru8^14x. .19.41,....„

Made

renta»

.Forwarded ¿y....Gj«DA.I*...Tahr.Um.

Between January 15 and February 14, 1941

35 labour disputes occurred at concerns in the

Settlement and extra-Settlement Roads Àrea as against

49 cases recorded between December 15

January 14, 1941

Of this number, strikes

cases, one of which was continued

ended January 14, 1941. Eighteen

were

from

1940 and

declared in 25

the period

of the strikes were

amicably settled. The remaining seven were unsettled
on February 14. These strikes involved a total

complement of 9,794 workers, which figure shows a

decrease of 11,052 as compared with the number of

strikers (20,846) during the proceeding period

The remaining 10 labour disputes are cases

of unrest and affected 3,144 workers. All of these

cases were amiSably settled

Details of these disputes are given in an

appendix attached hereto

During this period, Police records show that

the General Labour Union in the Vestern District, 0.0.L

had connections with one dispute and the Shanghai

Branch of the Social Movement Direction Committee

527 Range Road had connections with three disputes
These cases are as follows i-

Dispute in which the General Labour Union
was connected

1» China General Omnibus Company (unrest)



X File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station*
REPORT 

Date.i o
- 2 -

Subject................ -..........................................................................................................................................

Made by.................................................................. Forwarded by.............................................................................

Disputes in which the Shanghai Branch of 

the Social Movement Direction Committee ware connected.

1. Ready-made Clothing Shops (strike).

2. United Chemical Industries (strike).

3. Shrlro Brothers’ Spinning & Weaving
Factory (strike).

During the period under review, an "Eastern 

District Section of the Shanghai Branch of the social 

Movement Direction Committee* was established at Lane 

1963, 12 Yangtszepoo Road, for the purpose of mediating 

in labour disputes in the Eastern District.

A new organization known as the "Shanghai 

Municipality Eastern District Water & Electricity 
Workers’ Union" (J- A "J -*■ ).

was formed in the "Eastern District Section of the 

Shanghai Branch of the Social Movement Direction 

Committee* at Lane 1963, 12 Yangtszepoo Road. This 

organization is canvassing for members among workers 

of the Shanghai Power Company at Riverside Power 

Station. Some 40 workers of the power station have 

joined the union.

The "Youth Group", Lane 37, 119 Brenan Road, 

O.O.L., an executive section of the Special Service 

Corps of the Shanghai Office of the Ministry of Police» 

which.is controlled by the Ministry of Social Affairs 

at Nanking, have commenced to show an interest in 

labour matters. This organization was behind the



' , File No..............
*SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................................Station,
REPORT

Date.................................. i <)
- 3 -

Subject..................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by.........................................   Forwarded by...............................................................................................

agitation of the Shanghai Tramway workers during 

January 1941, and is at variance with the General 
Labour Union, Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh Road, who are 

endeavouring to secure control over the local labour 

situation.

G. D. I.

A.C. (Special Branch).



List of Strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-Settlement Roads Area in the 
Western District between January 15 and February 14, 1941, which have been settled._______

No. Name & address No. of 
hands

Date strike 
commenced

Date strike 
terminated

1.5 Barber Shops. 4,000 13/1/41 20/1/41

Cause Settlement

Demands for 
better treatment.

Concessions including 
a 35% of the daily takings 
to the employees and 65% 
to the employers were 
reached.

2* Shanghai & Hongkong 
UlMtiió Corporation, 
12 The Bund.

100 2.30p.m.
(apprentices 15/1/41 
and coolies)

3 p.m. 
15/1/41

Demands for a 
flat increase of 
$20 in wages and 
the issue of half 
a picul of rice 
per month.

An increase of 50% in 
wages and an annual bonus 
of two months1 wages with 
allowances.

3. Great Northern, 
Great Eastem and 
Pacific Telegraph

100 
(messengers)

16/1/41 17/1/41

Companies, 34 
Ave. Edward VII.

Protest against 
the failure o f 
the management 
to issue a loan 
promised on 
15/1/41.

The management promised 
to issue the loan.

4. Shanghai Time s, 30 4 p.m. 18/1/41
160 Ave. Edward. (delivery 17/1/41
VII. coolie s)

Demm d for .further 
increase in rice 
allowance.

A wage increase of $1.00. 
each.
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MO. flame & address No. of 
hai d s

Date strike
commence d

Date strike 
te mina ted

5. Re ady-made Clo thing 
Shops situated on 
Fokien Road and 
Ningpo Road.

150 17/1/41 21/1/41

6. Zung Foong Stocking 47 2 p.m. 22/1/41
Dye ing Works (Chine se ), 17/1/41
Lane 687, 153
Connaught Road.

7. Wei Chung Tobacco 300
Factory (Chin®»«), 
Lane 388, 87 Elgin 
Road.

18/1/41 22/1/41

8. Painting Shops. 700 19/1/41 1/2/41

9. Commercial Press, 500 10 a.m. 11 a.m
211 Honan Road. 21/1/41 21/1/41



Cause Settiemen t

Demands for improved 
treatment and an 
increase in wages*

An increase ranging from 
30% to 40% in wages and an 
allowance of $6 each per 
month.

Demand for a loan 
of $50 each.

A loan of $15 each, to be 
deducted from their wages. 
(9 workers were dismissed 
and paid off).

Demands fo r an 
increase in wages 
and the issue of 
a rice allowance.

ïhe wage for rolling every 
250 cigarettes being 
increased from $0.215 to 
$0.30.

Demsn ds for an 
increase of 80% in 
wages and 60% in 
food allowance.

An increase of 75 cents 
in wages and 25 cents in 
food allowance making a 
total of $3.50 a day.

Demaids for improved 
treatment and a 
change of decision on 
the part of the manage
ment to discharge a 
number of employees.

Pending.



No. Name and Address No. of
hands

Date strike Date strike 
commenced terminated

10. Construction
Department of the 
Shanghai Telephone 
Company at Medhurst 
Road.

90 21/1/41 22/1/41

11. Barber 3aops, 20 12 noon 24/1/41
12 Burd on Road.
57 " "
651 Boone Road.

22/1/41

12. "Ball Hand“ (Foong 
Kee) Cigar 5&ctory 
(Chinese)» 474
Shanhaikwan Road.

106 1/2/41 10/2/41

13. Sing Yah Barber 
Shop (Chinese), 
291 Tatung Road.

5 2 p.m.
3/2/41



Gause Settlement

Unconditional.Demands for the
release of eight 
employees arrested 
on suspicion of 
being concerned in 
the theft of cables 
belonging to the 
Company.

Dissatisfied with The employers agreed
the concessions to give 40% of the
recently granted daily takings to their
by their employers. employees and to retain 

the other 60$.

Demands for improved 
treatment and an 
increase in wages 
ranging from 50$ 
to 100$.

Monthly pay increased 
to $10 each and 20% 
of the profits earned 
by the factory to be 
shared among the 
workers. (3 agitators 
were dismissed/.

Demand that a 40% of 
the daily takings be 
given to the workers 
instead of 35% as at 
present.

The five strikers 
were dismissed and 
new hands engaged 
to replace them.
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So. xiame & Address So. of 
Hands

Date Strike
Commenced

Date Strike 
Terminated

14. Union Brewery 
(British), 130 
Ichang Road, 
(Bottle Filling 
Department).

240 5/2/41 12/2/41

15. Sine Laboratory 
(Chinese), 914 
Avenue Road.

(91ass-making 
Department).

95 9 a.ni.
7/2/41

11 a.m.
7/2/41. .

16. Tai Chong Bottle 
Factory (Chinese), 
Lane 612, 43 
Tiendong Road.

30 9/2/41 10/2/41

Hwa Sing Barber 8
Shop (Chinese), 
348 Sorth Honan Road.

18. Lady’s Tailor 28
Shop, 346 
Szechuen Road.

3.30 p.m. 13/2/41
10/2/41

12/2/41 14/2/41

6,549



cause ¡Settlement

Protest against the 
assault of a worker 
by a foreigner and 
demands for better 
working conditions.

Demand for an increase 
of 50% in wages.

Demand for an increase 
in pay for abrading 
trade marks on "Kirin* 
bottles.
(They are paid fl.00 for 
every 100 beer bottles 
abraded.)

Dissatisfied with the 
existing rate of pay
i.e.  35% of the daily 
takings.

Demand for an increase 
of 60% in wages.

Unconditional.

the management promised 
to consider the workers* 
demand upon the return 
of the General Manager 
who is at present away 
from Shanghai.

rhe workers were paid 
$1.40 per every 100 
"itirin" mottles abraded. 
The old scale is to be 
adopted for abrading 
trademarks on usual beer 
bottles.

a 2.5% increase in wages 
making a total of 37.5% 
of the daily takings.

An increasi- of 20% in 
wages.



List of strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-Settlement Roads Area 
in the Western District between January 15 and February 14, 1941, which have not been settled.

Name & address No. of Date strike 
hands commenced

Cause

1. Chinese Musical 50 
Instruments 
M anu facturers 
situated on 
Canton Road. 
(13}shops)

11/2/41 Demand for an 
increase of 70%, 
in wages.

2. United Chemical 390 
Industries (American)

Head Office: Honan 
and Foochow Hds.

No.l Factory: 150 
Penang Hoad

No.2 Factory: 30 
Singapore Rd.

No.3 Factory: 220
Penang Road.

No.4 Factory: 130 
Penang Road.

12/2/41 Demands fcr improved 
working conditions and 
the reinstatement of 
five dismissed workers.

3. Shri» Brothers’ 185 
Spinning & Weaving 
Factory (American), 
694 Wetmore Road.

5 p.m* 
12/2/41

Owing to the issu/ing of a 
notification by the manage
ment to the effect that 
the services of any workers 
would be dispensed with 
should it became known that 
they had Joined the labour 
union at Lane 1963,12 
Yangtszepoo Road which is 
sponsored by the shanghai.
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No. Name & Address No. of Date strike 
hands commenced

5. Paper Box Makers.

4. Leather Article 1,300 14/2/41
M anufacturing 
Factories.

1,200 14/2/41

6. Dah Wu Barber 
Shop (Chinese), 
326 Shantung Rd.

10 2 p.m.
14/2/41

7. 15 Barber Shops HO
in Central District.

2 p.m. 
14/2/41

3,245



Cause

Branch of the oocial 
Movement Direction 
Committee, 527 Range 
Road.

Demands for better 
working conditions.

Demands for better 
working conditions.

Demand for the fulfilment 
of the agreement reached 
in December, 1940, i.e. 
60% of the daily takings 
to the employers and 40% 
plus free board to the 
workers.

In support of the strike of 
barbers of the Dah Wu Barber 
Shop, 326 Shantung Road.



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International .Settlement and extra-Settlement 
Roads Area in the Western District between January 15 and February 14, 1941, which have been settled

No. Name & Address No. of Date unrest 
hands commenced

Date unrest 
terminated

Cause Settlement

1. China Fibre Con
tainers Co.,(Ameri
can), 273 Haichow 
Nd.

250 10/1/41 18/1/41 Demands fo'r better 
treatment and an 
increase in wages 
and rice allowance.

An annual bonus equivalent to 
75 days' wages; a flat increase 
of 30% in wages and a 20% 
increase in rice allowance.

2. Park Hotel, 164
Bubbling aie 11 Rd.

340 16/1/41 26/1/41

3. Y.C. Brothers 110
Engineering Works 
(Chinese), 555 
Wuting Road.

18/1/41 20/1/41

Demands for the 
incorporation of the 
monthly allowance of 
$16 as wages; the 
sale of cheap rice 
and the issue of an 
additional annual 
bonus.

Demands for better 
treatment including 
an increase ranging 
from 40% to 50% in 
wages and the issue 
of an annual bonus.

The employees were given a sum 
of $25 each as an additional bw 
bonus. The other demands were 
referred to the board of 
directors for their considera
tion.

An annual bonus equivalent 
to one month’s wages and a 
flat increase of 20 cents each 
per day.

4. Hwa Sung Elec tide 252
Supplies Factory 
(Chinese), 1163 
Gordon Road.

20/1/41 21/1/41 Demands for an annual 
bonus equivalent to 
two months ’ wage s 
and an increase cf 
40% in wages.

An annual bonus equivalent to 
20 days’ wages and an increase 
of 30% in rice allowance.



No. Name & address No. of 
hands

Date unrest
commenced

Date unrest 
tern ina ted

5. Garage Chauffeurs. 127 22/1/41 23/1/41

6. China General Omnibus 1,800 22/1/41
Co. (British). 1171 (drivers & 
Connaught Road, 0.0.L. conductors)

25/1/41

7. Kwang Hsia Middle 45 28/1/41 2/2/41
& Primary School, (teaching
40 Moulmein Road. staff)

8. Great Eastern 120
Engineering Works 
(Chinese), Lane 1080, 
21 Gordon Road.

30/1/41 5/2/41



Cause settlement

Demands for better 
treatment and a 
75% wage increase*

.fages being increased to 
$1 in addition to a food 
allowance of $1 a day and an 
annual bonus of $40 each*

Demands for im
proved treatment 
and a flat increase 
of $15 in wages.

Workers were given a special 
bonus of $15.00 each in 
addition to the 10% annual 
bonus and granted a loan 
equivalent to 20 days1 pay 
which will be refunded in ten 
monthly instalments.

Demands for an 
allowance of $30.00 
per mensem with an 
additional month's 
salary every half 
year.

Demands were accepted by the 
school authorities with the 
exception of;in the case of a 
few teachers who were not 
granted the additional months’ 
salary every half year.

The workers stopped 
work on 30-1-41, 
claiming that they 
were entitled to a 
holiday, it being 
the 4th day of the 
Chinese New Year 
holidays.The manage
ment however did not 
agree to the demand 
and declared a lock
out*

Lockout terminated on 5-2-41, 
when all workers returned to 
work with the exception of 
12 who either resigned or 
were dismissed.



NO, Name & address No, of 
hands

Date unrest 
commenced

9. Cheng Yieh Pao, 
Chinese Daily, 289 
Kiukiang Road.

60 31/1/41

10. Chinese American
Daily News, 160 
Avenue Edward VII.

40 10/2/41
(compositors)

Date unrest 
terminated

2/2/41

13/2/41

3,144



Cause Se ttleme nt

Demand for double 
wages for a period 
of 6 days, during 
the Chinese Lunar 
New Year, as paper 
continued publication. 

ihe workers were granted 
double pay for four days.

Demands for an increase 
in wages. An increase of 40% in wages.
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Headquarter's',' '
Shanghai Èuni cipaÎ-JPn-l-i ae.

.......January....24, ...:.....19 41. .

To.

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No:- D.p0O1(C).

Subj ect General Labour Unrest between December 15, 
1940 and January 14, 1941-

Enclosures

Copy of police Report.
For information. No action required.



’ i SECRET j--------r«f*WWIJ»l||IIW!l ”>'nt
6 "“-'-»V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^. S. B. REG .

Section 1, Special
REPORT UUate----- ----------- 21...V/D«MA.anuary...£2,...../p41.

Subject General Labour Unrest between December 15, 1940 and

January 14, 1941.

Made &/)/..................Jftnd........................ ......Forwarded, by..........D,..I.»....GX.awf Q.X.d..................................

Between December 15, 1940 and January 14, 1941, 

our disputes occurred in concerns in the 

me nt and on extra-Settlement loads Area ae 

it 32 cases recorded between November 15 and

December 14, 1940.

Of this number, strikes were declared in 34 

cases, including 2 continued from the period ending

Thirty-three of the strikes, with the

exception of nine in which the workers resumed

unconditionally, were brought to an end on concessions 

being granted by the management of the concerns involved,

while the remaining one was still outstanding on

January 14. These strikes involved a total complement 

of 20,846 workers, which shows an increase of 17,448 

ae compared with the number of strikers (3,398) during 

the proceeding period.

The remaining 15 cases, including 4 continued 

from last period, were cases of unrest and affected 10,854 

workers. All of the cases were amicably settled.

Details of these disputes are given in an 

appendix attached hereto.

During this period, Police records show that 

four disputes were connected with the General Labour 

Union in Western District, 0.0.L. and four with the 

Shanghai Branch of the Social Movement Direction 

Committee, 527 Range Road. These cases are as follows *



File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
................................Station,

Date

Subject...................................................................................................................................................

Made by. .Forwarded by.

- 2 -

Disputes connected with the General Labour Union

1. Barber Shops (strike)

2. Shanghai Electric Construction Co»(strike)

3. Silk Dyeing Works (strike)

4. Johnson Garage, Silver Taxi, Taylor Garage
and Ford Hire service (unrest)

Disputes connected with the Shanghai Branch of 
the Social Movement Direction Committee

1» Bamboo Basket Making Shops (strike)

2. Sofa Workshops (strike)

3. Sing Yue No. 1. cotton mill (strike)

4. Sing Sung Cotton Mill (strike)

The two General Labour Unions, one in the 

Western District, 0.0.L. sponsored by the Wang Ching-.wei 

Regime and the other in "antao, supported by the 

Shanghai City Government and the Japanese Special 

Service Authorities, were keen competitors for influence 

among the local labouring classes, but negotiations were 

still in progress towards the end of 1940 for the 

amalgamation of the union in Nantao with that in 

Western District.

During the pe riod under review, one new labour 

organisation known as the ’‘Shanghai Municipality 

Cake & Fried Buns Makers* Union(

85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao, came to the notice of the

----- __ - ,



1

G 55M 'SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................. ......... ......Station, 
REPORT

Date...............................19 

Subject.............................................................................................................

Made by.................................................................. Forwarded by........................................................................................

- 3 -

Municipal Police. This union was formed under 

the sponsorship of the General Labour Union in 

Nantao and has established a branch office at 83 

Rue Mathieu, French Concession, in order to facilitate 

registration of members of the trade in the two 

foreign concessions.

A registration office of the Thermos Flask 

Factory Workers’ Union, 5 Heng An Fang, Fang Pang 

Road, Nantao, has been e stablished by members of 

the General Labour Union at 1102 Avenue Edward VII. 

The office was, however, closed on December 17, 1940 

and a notice was exhibited outside the premises 

notifying workers that they should apply for 

registration at the union offices on Fang Pang Road, 

hantao.

A. C. (Special Branch)

&



List of Strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-Settlement Roads Area in the 
Mbstern District between December 15, 1940 and January 14, 1941» which have been settle*.

Jfo. Name and Address So» Of Date strike 
commenced

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement

1* Foreign Style Tailor 
Shope in Central 
Di striot (24 shop»).

400 1 p.m. 
12/12/40

17/12/40 Demands for better 
treatment including 
an increase in 
wages.

A wage increase ranging 
from 25% to 50% in wages.

2* Otis SIevator Company 
(American), 935 
Avenue Road.»

80 13/12/40 18/12/40 Demands for better 
WorkingnSonditions.

An increase in the high- 
cost-of-living allowance 
ranging from 120% to 150% 
of the basic pay and a 
rice allowance of $22 to 
those receiving $30 or less 
per month and $20 to those 
over $30 per month.

3» Hwa Zung Cotton Thread 
Factory (Chinese), Lane 
85, 4 Cunnignham Road.

250 15/12/40 23/12/40 Failed to report 
for work as a 
result of intimi
dation ty ex
workers.

Unconditional.

4. Foreign Style Tailor 
Shops in Hanking Road 
(nine shops).

160 16/12/40 23/12/40(50)
24/12/40(54)
27/12/40te6)
28/12/40»

Demands for better 
working conditions.

An increase ranging from 
25% to 50% in wages.

5» Pootung Vacuum Flask 
Factory (Chinese), 
210 Markham Road.

20 16/12/40 17/12/40 Demands for better 
treatment.

Unconditional.



No Name and Address

6» Silk Dyeing Works 
(40 factories)

No. of Date strike 
hands

2,500 16/11/40

7. Edison Electric Co. 
(American), 140 
Robison Road.

700 2 p.m. 
17/12/40

8» Chinese Stocking 
Dyeing Works 
(7 factories)

100 18/12/40

9. Chinese Second-hand 
Clothing Shops 
(58 establishments)

700 18/12/40

10. Bamboo Basket Making 350 19/12/40
Shops (100 shop»).
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Date strike 
terminated

11/12/40

18/12/40

19/12/40

19/13/40

30/13/40

Cause

as a result of the 
suspension of 
business in dyeing 
pieces of silk from 
silk weaving 
factories in order 
to enforce an 
increase in dyeing 
charges from silk 
weaving coneera*.

Demand for an 
increase of $20 
per month in 
wages.

Demands for better 
working concitions.

Demands for batter 
treatment including 
an increase of pay.

Settlement

The employers of the 
dyeing works have for 
the time being shelved 
the demand for an 
increase in charges and 
granted a 100% wages 
increase to their 
employees.

a wage increase of $15 
per mensem.

Unconditional.

Concessions including a 
minimum monthly wage of 

and in addition to a 
monthly allowance of $2 
were granted.

Demands for an An increase of 35% in
increase of 80% wages was granted but the
in wages. workers are required to pay

a 5 cents increase making a 
total of 20 cents per day 
to the m.nagom«t for f0»d 
supplied.



Ko. Name and Address Ho. of
hands

Date strike 
commenced

11. Sofa Workships 
(100 ehope)

500 20/13/*0

12. Knitting factories 
(90 factorlee).

A, 500 81/1^41

13. Sing Yue No.l Cotton 
Mil (Chinese), 37 
West Soo chow Road.

1,300 23/1^/40

14. Sing Stang Cotton Mil 
(Chines«), 748 
Tonquin Road.

1,000 23/1^/40

15. Woo floor, Window 
and Metal Cleaning 
Institute, 138 
Jfaseum Mad.

15 7 a.m. 
23/12/40

15. Dah Bsagjjjjfc 
Silk factory (Chinese), 
lane 1001, 150 
Marry Road.

34 3 jp.m. 
25/12/40
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Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement

24/1^40 Demands for improved 
treatment.

An increase of 35 cents 
per day in wages and 40 
cents per day in the rice 
allowance.

11/1/41 Demands for getter 
working conditions 
including an 
increase in wages.

Concessions including 
an increase ranging from 
20# to 60% in wages and 
double pay at the end 
of the Chinese flew xear.

27/12/40(1000)
20/12/40( 300|

28/12/40

proteuc against the 
diamiseal of two 
workers.

Protest against the 
dismissal of two 
workers.

Unconditional.

Unconditional.

9.30a.m.
23/ÌV40

Demand for an increase 
in wages.

A slight increase in 
wages was granted.

30/12/40 Demand for the issue 
of 43 lbs. of rice 
to each worker 
monthly.

Unconditional.



Ho» Name and Address Ho, of
hands

Bate strike 
commenced

1?» Sin Wan Pao Newspaper 
(American), 274 
Hankow Road,

500 25/12/40

18. Moutrie & Company, 
Ltd, (British), 
927 Baikal Road.

150 7 a,m, 
26/12/40

19» Shun Pao Newspaper 
(American), 309 
Hanko^ftoad.

20. Great Eastern 
mg in earing Works 
(Chinese)» Lane 
1080» 21 Gordon 
Road»

500 10 p.m.
27/1^/40

112 6 p.m,
27/12/40
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Date strike 
terminated

cause Settlement

25/12/40 Demand for the issue 
of an annual bonus 
equivalent to five 
months».wages.

An annual bonus 
equivalent to 3 
months* wages.

3 p.m. 
26/1^40

Demand, that the increase Unconditional, 
in the high-cost of- 
living and rice allowances 
granted by the manage
ment on 23/1^/40 be 
effective from 1/12/40 
instead of from 1/1/41.

4*30a»m.
28/12/40

Demands for better 
treatment.

8.45 p.m.
27/12/40

Demands for better 
treatment including 
an increase of 50 
cents per day in 
wages and an annual 
bonus.

An annual bonus 
equivalentAto 4| 
monthsaddition 
to a special good 
service bonus of 
$140 each.

A wage increase of 
20 cents per dpy and 
an annual bonus of 
15 days* wages to 
those having 6 months* 
service| 10 days to 
those having 3 months' 
service and 6 days to 
those less than 3 
momths* service.



Bo» Name and address Ho* of 
hands

Date strike 
commenced

21. Bata Shoes No.2 
factory, 147 
Chining Road.

85 27/12/40

22. Doo ng Joong Bleaching 
4 Dyeing Works 
(Chinese), 1188 
Point Road.

208 12» 30p.m.
28/12/40

23. The Sky Terrace 
Restaurant (Sun
Sun Company), Nanking 
Road.

120 
(Waiters 

& cooks)

12 noon 
30/12/40

24* Willow Pattern Press 
(British), 117 
Hongkong Road.

5 
¿line-tyre 
setters)

5 p.m.
30/12/40

25. Commercial Press 
(Chinese), 211 
Honan Road.

500 3 p.m. 
11/12/40

28» Pootung Vacuum flask 
Shctory (Chinese), 
210 Markham Road.

200 31/12/40
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7/1/41, affecting 
200 workers.

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement

4/1/ 41 Demand for an increase 
of 50% images.

An increase of 
35% in wages.

6 p.m. 
28/12/40

Demand for the issue 
of an annual bonus 
equivalent to 
two months' wages.

an annual bonus 
equivalent to lj 
months* wages.

1 p.m. 
30/12/40

Demand for better 
treatment and an 
increase in wages.

An increase of 100% 
in wages.

1 p.m* 
31/1 ^40

Demand for a retiring 
gratuity equivalent 
to four months* wages.

Unconditional.
(one of the strikers 
resigned of his 
own accord).

5 
31/12/40

Demands for improved 
treatment.

Pending.

7/1/41 Demands for double 
pay and a bonus 
at the and of the 
Chinese Sew Year.

Workers' demands were 
rejected and the 
management decided to 
close the mill on



H©. Same and address Ho. of Bate »trike 
commenced 

27» Yung Koo CMboaad Box 
Manufacturing factory 
(Chinese), Lane 187, 
61 Singapore Road.

®9 2/1/41

28. Coolies of local bank 
godown» in West Hongkew 
and Louza District».

700 6/1/41

29. San Yoeh Middle & 
Primary School, Lane 
920, 15 Sins a Road.

4L 
(teachers)

6/1/41

SO. Shanghai SLectric 
Construction Company, 
185 Soochow Road.

800
(conductor*

& driver»)«

8/1/41

31. Commercial Press, 
211 Honan Road.

LA50 3 P.m.
10/1/41

32. Ta Mei Wan Pao, 
255 leihaiwi Rd.

70 2 p.m. H/Î/41
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Date »trike 
terminated.

4/1/41

11/1/41

8/1/41

9/1/41

11/1/41(500)
13/1/41(550)

1^/1/41

Cause

Demands for better 
treatment and an 
increase of 80% 
in wages.

Demand for an
increase in wages.

Demands for improwed 
treatment.

Demands for better 
treatment.

Demands for improved 
treatment and the 
retracting of a 
decision of the 
management to 
discharge.a number of
Demands for tetter 
treatment.

Settlouent

a flat increase of 
13. 00 in wages and 
an allowance of 
$4000 each per 
month.

A wage increase ranging 
from half cent to 
one cent.

The teachers be fiven 
a flat increase of 
27% in.wages and be 
paid for ten and half 
months a year.

Unconditional.

pending.

employees.

A flat increase of 
#10 $00 per month 
in wages.



Ko» Name and address

33. Ds Dah Printing Works 
(Chinese)» 652 Hart 
Road.

No. of Date strike 
hands coruaenced

36 4 p.m.
11/1/41



Date strike 
terminated

cause Settlement

15/1/41 Demands for an 
increase in wages, 
and an annual bonus*

An annual bonus 
equivalent to 
one month’s wages 
and free food to be 
supplied by the 
management.



List of Strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-Settlement Roads in the ’Western 
District between December 15, 1940 and January 14, 1941, which have not been settled.

No.

1»

Name and Address

Berber Shops

No.of hands

4,000

Date strike commenced

January 13, 1941.

Cause

Demands for better 
treatment.



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International Settlement and extra-Settlement Roads 
Area in the Western District between December 15, 1940 and January 14, 1941, which have been settled.

No. Name and. address

1. Lee King Weaving, 
I? ri nt i ng & Dyeing 
Factory (American), 
470 Hankow Hoad.

No. of Date Unrest Date Unrest 
hands commenced ■a terminated

32 2/9/40 1/12/40
(eoolies) 

38
(staff employees)

Cause Settlement

2» Chung Hwa Pressing 
& finishing factory, 
59 North WUsieh 
Road»

28 2/12/40 4/1/40

Demanding a retiring 
gratuity equivalent 
to two years’ wages 
as a result oft 
suspension of 
operations.

Workers have been 
paid off by the 
management.

Demands for an 
increase in wages 
& the issue of an 
allowance of $3 to 
$6 per month same 
as prior to the 
outbreak of hostilities 
in 1937.

3. Kwang Hwa Pressing
& finishing factory*
72 South Whsieh Road.

4. The Shanghai Club,
3 The Bund»

30 2/13/40 4/13/40

250 10/12/40 18/12/40

- do -

The workers were 
promised to re-issue 
with the allowance 
of $3 to f6 a 
month (the same as 
prior to the sino- 
Japanese hostilities) 
with effect from 1/12/40?.

- do -

Demands for better 
treatment Including 
a flat increase of 
60% in wages.

An increase of 50% 
in wages; a rice 
allowance of $30% 
per month and an 
annual bonus equi
valent to a half 
aohth’s pay.



ItSftWWìM, »

Ho« Name and. address No. of Date unrest 
hands commenced

5. lou Toone Hour Mil, 
( Chinese J, 126 
Tonquin Roafc.

1,000 1 ^1^/40

6. Taylor Gargge t 
Head Office» 95 
Rie Cardinal 
Mercier and 
12 »tat ions.

41 14/12/40
(telephone

operatore)

7. Shanghai Times, 
160 Avenue JBdward 
VIX.

135 16/1J/40
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Date unrest 
terminated

30/12/4Q

0au.se settlement

Demands for better 
treatment and a 
cheap sale of rice.

The mill closed an 
16/12/40, because 
of a lack of business, 
and re-opened on 
30/12/40 on the 
completion of a 
re-registration of 
the workers, who 
returned to work under 
the management's 
terms (31 agitators were 
dismissed and paid off).

28/12/40 Demands for better 
treatment including 
an increase in pay 
ranging from 20% 
to 50% and an annual 
increment of $5 to 
all employees.

18/12/40 Demands for a wage 
increase of 30%; an 
annual bonus 
equivalent to one 
month's pay and the 
issue of 5/8 of a 
•sar* of rice to 
each worker per 
month.

Concessions indluding 
an increase in wages 
were granted.

Demands met.



Ko. Kame and. address Ko» of Date unrest 
commenced

8. Ladies* Shoe Shops on 
Chekiang Hoad and 
vicinity.

1> 500 26/12/40

9« Foh Sing (¿Sigarette 1,000 28/12/40
Jtectoxy, 1iChinese),
521 Macao Road»

10« Men’s Shoe Shops on 
Chekiang Road and 
vicinity.

2,000 30/12/40

11» Johnson Garage, Silver 
Taxi, Taylor Garage 
and Ford Hire Service.

1,050 
(chauffeurs)

5/1/41

12» Chinese Post Office. 3,400 9/1/41
(employees 

and 
post-men)
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Date unrest 
.terminated

27/12/40

31/12/40

8/1/41

14/1/41

14/1/41

cause

Dtemands for better 
treatment including 
an increase ranging 
from 60% to 100% 
in wages.

Demands for the 
issue of an annual 
bonus and the 
purchase of cheap 
rice.

Demands for better 
treatment.

Demands for improved 
treatment and an 
increase of 100% 
in wages.

Demands for an 
annual bonus 
including high** 
c ost-of-living 
allowance and a 
flat increase of $105 
each per month 
in wages.

settlement

Concessions including 
an increase ranging 
from 30% to 40% in 
wages wane granted by 
their employers.

An annual bonus of 
$18 to the female 
workers and $8 to the 
male ones.

Concessions including 
an increase ranging 
from 20% to 60% in 
wages were granted.

Concessions including 
an Increase in wages 
and high-cost-of- 

living allowance were 
granted.

An annual bonus 
equivalent to one 
month's pay including 
high-cost-of-living 
allowance.



Ho. Name and address Ho. of 
hands

Bate unrest 
commenced

13. H.V.D. Garage Boat 
coolies (47 boats).

200 12/1/41

14. Bah San Sing Restaurant, 
679 Too chow Road.

80 13/1/41

IS. China Press, 160 
Avenue Sdwtard VII.

70 18/1/41
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Date unrest 
terminated

15/1/41

16/1/41

20/1/41

. . . . 1

Cause Settlement

Demand for an A flat increase of
increase of 60% 50% in wages,
in wages.

Demands for improved concessions including 
treatment. a wage increase on a

sliding scale were 
granted.

Demands.for a wage Demands met. 
increase of 30% 
an annual bonus 
equivalent to one 
month*s pay and the 
issue of 5/8 of a 
*zar* of rice of rice 
to each worker per 
month.



D.C. (SpJJr.)
January 23» 1941 Af ternooiWMy^l^t^^M- PAIGE

No. S.New China Daily News (editorial) i-
Dote....

LABOUR DISPUTES IN THE FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS

Labour disputed have successively been taking 
place during the past half month« The causes of the 
outbreak of labour disputes are (1) the sharp increase in 
the prices of commodities which has made the working class 
of people no longer able to stand such great oppression» and 
(g) the fast approach of the Lunar New Year which has caused 
greater difficulties to the workers«

’Then labour disputes were rife» irresponsible 
rumours of malicious intention were fabricated by acme 
people to the effect that a certain labour dispute was 
instigated by a certain body or a certain labour dispute was 
whs controlled apd utilized by certain people« As a matter 
of fact» if we can pay*a little attention to the present cost 
of living in Shanghai and the average income of a worker» 
then we will not be able to deny the extreme sufferings of 
the salaried class of people in the maintenance of their 
11 vel ihood» W

Happily for society» the high tide of labour 
disputes has now shown a gradual ebb as a result of mediation« 
Certain demands of the workers were accepted and the latter 
were granted a certain"increase ih allowance so as to enable 
them to live a comparatively better life« However» if the 
prices of commodities are to continue to increase and the 
value of the old legal tender is to continue to drop» an 
extension©! the labour disputes» which are olosely,. connected 
with social peace and, good order» is still possible«

Now» let us look at present social conditions. 
An increase in the surcharge on taxes in the two Foreign 
Settlements is likely to be enforced. The application by 
public utilities» such as bus and tram services, ef an 
increase in fares has met with the approval of the 
authorities« Though the price of rice remained stable 
for a certain period of time as a result of the exertion of 
effort?, towards stabilization by the authorities, yet 
it again shows an unreasonably sharp increase. Owing to the 
approach of the Lunar New Year, the prices of all daily 
necessaries are Miso daily increasing.

, The layingxdown of the above conditions explains 
that due to the issue at random of banknotes by the Chungking 
Government, -the value of the old legal tender has become 
lower and lower and that the responsible authorities of the 
Shanghai Foreign Settlements can no longer stabilize the 
prices of commodities or suppress the control of prices by 
the traitorous merchants« At the same time,. it also explains 
the maliciousness of the British and American capitalists 
in *squeezing*China,

The formation of such conditions is a very 
serious blow to the common people and can never be avoided 
by an increase in certain allowances. Ofcourse, we do not 
mean to oppose the MCC^ptanqe by the capital side of the 
workers* demands for a'betterment of treatment owing to 
the high cost of livig^^^y,',

Nobody can deny the disorder of the present 
situation in Shanghai. It is chiefly caused by the v 
insufficiency of political powers 'Thy cannot the New Central

P.T.O.



January 23, 1941. Afternoon Translation.

Government still exercise its political power in the Foreign 
Settlements in Shanghai? It is an important and urgent 
question to be settled by the New Central Government to-day. 
It is also a question of relief for the several million 
residents in Shanghai.

Hie estaolishment of the Shanghai Branch of 
the Central Reserve Bank not only shows the determination 
of the New Central Government for the formation of a new 
economic structure in China but also show8 the Government's 
will to stabilize the financial market in Shanghai. This, 
no doubt, will be the first step leading to the stabilization 
of the livelihood of the people.

Under the extraordinary circumstances in 
Shanghai* the stabilization of the financial market is, of 
course» an inçortant measure to settle the livelihood question 
of the people, but if the political background of Shanghai 
cannot be fùndamentally improved and the opinions of the 
Settlement authorities cannot be fundamentally corrected, the 
future of Shanghai will never be a very optimistic one.

The labour disputes during thé pasthalf 
month are only a sign of a great crisis in the future. Ue 
hope that the. Government authorities will pay attention to 
this point and* every peace worker will understand- this point.

AH4 TktHllriwrR.. > .... -



December 23, 1940

General Labour unrest between November 15 and December 14,
1940

32' Û1abour
Between November 15 and December 14, 1940 
disputes occurred in concerns in the

Settlement and on extra-Settlement Roads Area, ati 
against 25 cases recorded between October 15 and

¿r November 14.
, Of this number, strikes were declared in
20 oases, including 1 continued from the period ending 

.7 November 14. Eighteen of the strikes, with the
' £-»■£& exception of four in which the workers resumed

unconditionally, were brought to an end on oconcessions 
being granted by the management of the concerns 
involved, while the remaining two were still 
outstanding on December 14.
a total complement of 3,398 

These strikes involved
workers, which shows

a decrease of 85 as compared with the number of strikers 
(3,483) during the preceding period.

The remaining 12 cases, including 1 continued 
from last month, were cases of unrest, and affected 
3,444 workers. Eight of this number were amicably 
settled, while the remaining four remained unsettled 
on December 14.

Details of these disputes are given in an 
appendix attached hereto.

During this period, Police records reveal 
that the following oases of labour disputes were 
directly attributable to the General Labour Union 
(pro-Nanking Government), Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh Road,
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1. Hwa 2ung Cotton Thread Factory (strike)

2. Hwa Tung Electric & General Engineering
Company (strike)

3. Mei Lee Industrial Company (unrest)

and that one case, the strike of workers in the employ 

of the Chinese Handkerchief Factories, was attributable 

to the General Labour Union (pro-Japanese), Lane 247, 
5 Wong Ka Sz Dong, Chung Hwa Road, Nantao.

Attempts have been made by the General
Labour Union, Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L. to 

organize the workers of the Shanghai Gas Company, but 

so far without success. Efforts have also been made

by ex-workers of the company connected with the labour 

union to form a so-called "Shanghai Municipality 3rd
& 4th Districts Gas Workers1 Union", with an office 

at 37 Teh Shing Li ( ), Singkiang Road, Chapel.
During the month under review, the following 

new labour organizations, which were formed under 

the joint sponsorship of the General Labour Union 

in Nantao and the Bureau of Social Affairs of the

Shanghai City Government, came to the notice of the
Municipal Police »-

1. Shanghai Municipality Chinese & Foreign Cloth
Trade Workers* Union

18 Dong An Fong, Zah Pl Loong, Nantao.

2. Shanghai Municipality Handcart Pullers' Union

85 800,18 3111 
Ka, Nantao.

3. Shanghai Municipality Iron Factory Workers*

Union 85 8oong
Sih Ka, Nantao.

4. Shanghai Municipality Cake & Fried Flour Buns
Makers' Union (_t | £ £ £ ),

85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.
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Members mostly unemployed workers of the 

respective trades have been despatched by the above 

labour unions in an endeavour to persuade the workers 

of the trade in the Settlement and French Concession 

to effect registration.



List of Strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-Settlement Roads Area in 
the TTestem District between November 15 and December 14, 1940, which have been settled

Ho* Name and Address No* of 
___  __ ________________ hands

Date strike Date strike 
commenced terminated

Cause Settlement

1* Tai Lun Colour 5
Printing Company 
(Chinese), Lane 698, 
29 Burkill Road.

8 a.m*
12/11/40 27/11/40

2. Hwa Zung Cotton Thread 250 
Factory (Chinese), 
LafleP85yy4 Cunningham 
Road*

15/11/40 3/12/40
(.enforced 
between
24/11/40 &
2/12/4O)

Demands for the 
reinstatement of 
a dismissed worker 
and an increase in 
wage s•

Failed to report 
far work as a result 
of intimidation by 
other workers who 
attempted to coerce 
them into joining a 
labour union.

The 5 strikers were 
dismissed and the factory 
is operating with the 
workers not affected.

A flat increase of 40^ 
in wages to the female workers 
on piece work and $8 to the 
male workers who are paid 
monthly.

3* Hwa Tung Electric de
General Engineering 
Company (Chinese), 
596 Ferry Road*

290 16/11/40(100) 26/11/40
19/11/40(190) (Lockout 

enforced 
between 
19/11/40 & 
25/11/40)

Demand for the 
reinstatement of 
four dismissed 
workers*

4. Ching Sung Silk 50
Weaving Factory 
(Chinese), Lane 391, 
80 Haiphong Road.

18/11/40 19/11/40 Demand for an 
increase in pay.

The factory re-opened on 
November 26, 1940. One of 
the 4 dismissed workers 
discharged, while the three 
others were permitted to 
work until the end of the 
current year, when they will 
resign.

An increase of 10% 
in wages.
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Ho. Name and Address NO Of 
hande

Date strike 
commenced

5. Tai Chong Bottle 
factory (Chinese), 
Lane 612, 43 
Tlendong Road.

25 18/11/40

6. Cleansing Department 
of the P.W.D.
Markham Road Depot.

674 
(scavenger

6.15 a.m.
s) 20/11/40

7. Liddell Brothers & 
Co., Ltd.(British), 
248 Yangtszepoo Rd.

40 1 p.m. 
20/11/40

8. Ling Sung Cotton 
Weaving Factory 
(Chinese), Lane 110, 
3 Winchester Road.

9 26/11/40

9. Dah Kung Machine 
Works (Chinese), 
Lane 846, 71 
Seymour Road.

15 27/11/40

10. Pah Dah Silk Weaving 
Factory(Chinese), 
809 Hart Road.

160 11.50 a.m.
28/11/40

Date strike 
terminated

19/11/40

12 noon 
20/11/40

24/11/40

27/11/40(7)
28/11/40(2)

1/12/W

4.30 p.m 
28/11/40

11» Chinese Handkerchief 
Weaving Factories in 
the Settlement (20 
factories)•

500 21/11/40 11/12/40



Cause Settlement

Demand for an 
increase of 10?f 
tn wage s.

Demand met*

Protest against 
the dismissal of 
18 coolies.

_ 4 c c P G'ehe eighteen dls®*w 
coolies reinstated»

Demand for an Uncondit ional.
increase in wages»

Demand for the 
issue of a rice 
allowance•

Unconditional.

Demands for better 
working conditions*

Protest against 
alleged oppress 
actions of C*P»^* 
2848 employed hy 
the factory*

Demands for 
better treatment’

A wage increase ranging 
from 10X to 30X and a good 
service bonus equivalent to 
one month's wages»

Workers resumed work 
on the understanding 
that the management would 
control the actions 
of the watchman*

An increase of 100/ in 
wages•
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1085 Haining Road»

So. Name ana Address No » of 
hands

Xfcte strike 
commenced

Date strike 
terminated

12. General Hospital, 120
190 Horth Soochow (domestic
Road. staff)

11 a.m. 
2/12/40

1 p.m. 
2/12/40

13. Huh Shing Sleetric 
’’’orch Hattery Case 
Manufacturing Factory. 
(Chinese), 107-109 
Ma pal Road.

10 3/12/40 7/12/40 
(Lockcut 
enforced be

tween 3/12/40 
% 6/12/40)

14. Heng Dah Tin Printing 
Works(Chinese), 
Lane 155, 34 Chengtu 
Road.

40 8 a .m. 
7/12/40

12 noon 
7/12/40

15. Yoong Tsang Spectacles 
Glass Factory(Chinese)

23
9

7/12/40 10/12/40

16. Nyi Tai Shing Coal 80 12*30
Company(Chinese), (casual 7/12/40 7/12/40
33 Szechuan Road. truck 

coolies)

17« P.W.D. Shunteh Road
Depot.

400 6 a.m.
(transporta- 11/12/40 
tion coolies)

10 a.m.
11/12/40



Settlement

Protest again&t 
tllê d 1 S’Tli SS g çf 
a "boy*.

Unconditional, 
(four agitators 
dismissed.)

Demand for an 
increase in wages.

An increase of 40, 
in wages*

Demands for better 4 flat increase of
treatment including 20/C in wages granted,
a flat increase of 
b0> in wages and the re
instatement of two dismissed
Demand for an ' workers, unecnditianal. 
increase in wages. (Two agitators

dismissed.)

Demand for an 
increase in their 
pay from. 60 cents 
to $1*20 per ton of 
coal transported from 
jetty to destination.

Protest against the 
issue of new badges.

The management agreed to 
increase their pay from 
60 cents to 95 cents per 
ton of coal transported 
from Jetty to destination.

The decision with regard to 
the changing of the badges 
was shelved for the time 
be ing.



No. Nam« and Address No. of 
hands

Date strike 
commenced

- 4 -

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement

18. North China Daily 
News (British), 
17 The Bund.

227 11.05a.m. 14/12/40
13/12/40

Deraands for better 
working conditions.

Concessions 
an increase 
granted.

incluting 
in vages

2,918



List of strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-Settlement Roads Area in
tne Western District which remained unsettled between November 15 and December 14,1940

No* Name and Address No*of hands Date of strixe
commenced

Cause

1* foreign Style Tailor 
Shops in Central 
District (24 shops).

400 1 p.m.
December 12, 1940.

2» Otis Slevator Company 
(American),935 
Avenue Road.

80 December 13, 1940.

Demands for better 
treatment including 
an increase in wages.

Demands for better 
working conditions.

480



Casee of Unrest among workers In factories in the international Settlement and extre-Settlement Roads 
Area in the Western District between November 15 and December 14, whicn have been settled. 

No* Name and Address

1, King Sing Paper Mill 
(Chinese), Lane 1395 
25 Chengtu Road.

No. of 
hands

150

Date Unrest 
commenced

1F/10/40

Date Unrest 
terminated

11/11/40

Settlement

2* Henningsen Produce 52
Oompany (American), 
250 Sawgin Road.

1/11/40 6/11/40

3» China General Omnibus 
Company (British), 
1171 Connaught Road.

350
(new 
drivers)

10/13/40

4. Tse Chen Myi Kee 110
Weaving Factory(Chinese;, 
21 Singapore Road*

18/11/40 27/11/40

Demands for be*t-’r 
treatme^'*' -aing 
an inox««st of 20/ 
In their daily 
wages.

An Increase of 20 ¿ents 
per day to those workers 
who earn less than $1 
a day and 10 cents to those 
earning more than ^1 a day; 
and an additional 10 cents 
per day to those who will 
be earning more than $1 a day 
from 1-12-40.

The company decided Bach of the 52 female 
to dismiss some 52 workers be given a 
female workers gratuity equivalent
because of continued to one month’s wages, 
agitation, and 
demand for setter 
treatment.

Demand for the hll the drivers newly
issue of woollen engaged be each issued with 
uniforme similar to cotton uniforms for winter 
those previously on November 9 and 10. 
distributed instead 
of those made of 
cotton for the coming 
winter.
Demands for better 
treatment including 
an increase in wages 
and the issue of an 
annual bonus equiva
lent to two months’ 
wages•

Concessions including 
an increase in wages 
and an annual bonus equivalent 
to two months’ wages granted*



2
■ ' *

STO*

5.

Name and Address

Mei Lee Industrial 
Company (Chinese); 
150 Penang Road«

No. of 
hands

535

□ate Unrest 
commenced

21/11/40

6,» Chung Hwa Pressing 28
and Finishing Factory 
(Chinese). 59 North 
Vusien Road.

2/12/40

7« Kwang Hwa Pressing 30
and Finishing Factory 
(Chinese), 72 0Mb 
South Wusieh Road.

2/12/40

8. Tai Lal Knitting 30
Factory (Chinese), 
329 San Yeu Li 
alleyway, Penang Rd.

4/12/40

1,285



Date Unrest 
t «rminated

Cause Settlement

4/12/40 Demands for better 
treatment including 
an Increase in wages«

An increase of 1 vents 
a day in high-e c-of- 
living allow»’ -e; an 
increase of .0 cents as 
food money Xo those on 
night shift and one month’s 
short leavevery year.

4/12/40 Demands for the issue 
of an allowance of 
$3 to $6 a month as 
prior to the outbreak 
of hostilities in 1937 
and an increase in

With effect 'from 1-12-40, 
the worker® >e re-issued 
with the al. wance of $3 
to .$6 a mont the same as 
prior to thia -ino-Japanese 

es&wages .hostHit i

4/12/40 do do

11/12/40 Opposed to the The proposed liquidation of 
proposed liquidation the factory withdrawn, 
of the factory 
because of business 
depression.



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International Settlement and extra-settlement xoads 
Area in the Western District, between November 15, and December 14, 1940, which have not been settled

Ifl.

1.

2.

3.

Name and Address

Lee Ming Weaving, 
Printing & Dyeing 
Factory (American), 
470 Hankow Road.

hands Date of Unrest Commenced

. . 2/9/40(staff
employees)

Sing Sung Cotton 1,080
Mill (Chinese), 748
Tonquin Road.

14/11/40

pause

Demand for a retiring gratuity 
equivalent to two yearsr wages 
as a result of suspension of 
operations. (Some 32 coolies 
were paid off on 16-10-40 while 
negotiations for a settlement 
between the management and the 
staff employees is now deadlocked.)

Demands for better treatment 
including an increase of 50> 
in wages and a 30 cents per 
day in rice allowance in 
addition to the supply of meals 
at a charge of $9 per mensem.

Nou Foong Flour 1,000
Mill (Chinese), 126 
Mokanshan Road.

12/12/40 Demands for better treatment 
and a cheap sale of rice.

Taylor Garage t
Head Offleet 95

Rue Cardinal Mercier 
and 12 stations.

41 
(telephone 
operators)

14/12/40 Demands for better treatment 
including an increase in pay 
ranging from 20% to 50% and 
an annual increment of $5 to all 
employees.



F. 2O7A
G. 1M-9-40

CF,.! ' ■
j M h.ì. .....  ... ,

Headquart ers, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

November 22,____ 19 40 .

To.

The Secretary à Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference Wo : - d .9601 (C) .

Sub j ect General Labour Unrest between October 15
and November 14, 1940.

Enclosures

Copy of Police Report.

For information. No action required.
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Shanghai Municipal Police.
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To.
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The Commissi

forwarding herewi'

Reference No:

Sub ject

Enclosures

Copy

For

oner of Police presents his compliments in

th the undermentioned docaments.

“ D.9801(C).

General Labour Unrest between October 15
and November 14, 1940.

of Police Report.

information. No action required.



□Evnili
fm. ,2 • — ------ ——-------------  File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s • 1 > Special ...¿XHXlQiX..........Sfcdtia/n,
REPORT D^..AOvemper_21,lwIp 40.

Subject -~e-L. J-ab°ur Unrest petween_Oc}_to oer .1 *?...§P.4.. JT.. 1419.4.0.». 

Made —....... nd F orwarded ¿y.....P.i...l.»..... .Ur.SW.f <ZEi

.between October 15 and i\ovemoer 14, 1940, 2b

labour disputes occurred in concerns in tne Settlement 

and on extra-Settlement Roads <Ärea, as against 16 

cases recorded between September 15 and October 14»

Of this number, strikes were declared in 20 

cases, including 2 continued from the period ending 

October 14» nineteen of the strikes, witn tne exception 

of eight in which the workers eitner resumed 

unconditionally or resigned, were brought to an end 

on concessions being granted oy the management of tne 

concerns involved, wnile the remaining one was still 

outstanding on November 14. These strikes involved 

a|total complement of 3,483 workers which shows a 

decrease of 5,475 as compared with the number of 

strikers (8,958) during the preceding period.

The remaining 5 cases, including 2 continued 

from last montn, were cases of unrest, and affected 

1,950 workers. Kour of this number were amicably

settled, while the remaining one showed a partial

settlement, some 32 of the 70 employees concerned

having been paid off oy tne management

Details of these disputes are

appendix attached hereto

During this

in only one case tne

Tsoh Hosiery factory

given m an

period police records reveal tnat

strike of workers of tne Kung

was tne Shanghai Municipality



CM , . File No...... —
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................ Station)
REPORT 

Date.io
- 2 -

Subject........................................................................................................-.........................................................................

blade by Forwarded by.

General Labour Union, Lane 247, 5 Wong Ka Sz Dong, 

Chung Hwa Road, Nantao connected.

The Shanghai General Labour Union (pro-Nanking 

Government), Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L. 

showed little activity during the period.

The Chinese Labourers’ Welfare Association, 

with a head office at No. 16 Yung Foong Fong, North 

Szechuen Road, 0.0.L. instructed its branches to 

suspend their activities in connection with labour 

agitation or of participating in labour disputes, as 

a result of negotiations with the Social Movement 

Direction Committee. The Association however, will 

continue to deal with cheap sales of rice, oil and 

cloth to members of labour unions hitherto under its 

control.

During the month under review, the following 

new labour organizations, sponsored by the Japanese 

Authorities came to the notice of the Municipal 

Police • —

1. Shanghai Baggage Carriers’ Union (X
A 4? ), No.5, Lane 32, Wong Ee 

Moh loong ( jL ), Nantao.

2. Shanghai Municipality Congee Shop Employees

union i 4 )» with

a preparatory office at House No.13 Ting Chi 
Li ^4” i ) , Avenue Joffre , French 

Concession.

3. Shanghai Municipality Steamship passengers’



File No.............
g SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................ Station*
REPORT 

Date.io
- 3 -

Subject.............. ...................................................................................................................................................................

Made by.... ......................... .........    Forwarded by..... ................................. ................................................

Baggage Transportât ion Yorkers’ Union (X

2 Lane 264> 1 Gee 
Chong Godown Street, Pootung.

D. I.

A. C. (Special Branch).



List of Strikes in tte international settlement and 
the western District between Octdoer 15 and TTozember 14 1940 which hafre— 1 ■■1

No» Name and Address No. of 
hands Date strike 

commenced

1» zee zoong D^o Medicine 
Shop (Chinese) :

Head Office :
101 Avenue Road.

Branches (settlement) :

320 24/9/40

Date s trike 
terminated

17/10/40

Cause se ttlement

Demands for better 
treatment including 
an increase in pay.

556 Weihaiwei Road.
818 Chengtu Road.
940 sinza Road
458 Sinza Road
111 chen&tu Road
81 Yates Road

300 Bubbling Well Rd.
727 Nanking Road
330 Foo chew Road

1618 Bubbling 'Wall Rd.

An increase ranging 
from $2.00 to $4.00 
in wages; a rice 
allowance of $10.00 
per month; an allowance 
of $2.00 and wages 
for the period of 
strike granted.

2. Cathy Laundry (British), 
1178 Pingliang Road.

220 7/10/40 18/10/40 (45)
28/10/40 (60)

Pro te st'a-gainst 
the dismissal of 
thirteen fillow 
workers and demands 
for better treatment.

Uncondi tional
(The remaining 115 
workers who failed 
to re turn to w or k 
have been dismissed 
and ¡aid off by the 
management).



No. pf Date strike
hands commenced

No. Name and Address

3« China Musical
Instruments Manufacturing 
Company (Chinese), 1242 
Avenue Foch.

200 11/10/40

4. Foh Sing No*7 Flour 
Mill (Chinese), Lane 
1095, 101 Chengtu Rd.

89 12/10/40
(transpo rta- 
tion ciAlles).

17/10/40

5. Oxford Men’s Tailor 
Shop (Chinese), 968 
Bubbling ’¿fell Road.

13 13/10/40



2

Date strike 
terminated

30/10/40

Cause Se t tiennent

Demands fcr improve
men t in treatmei t 
includirg a flat 
increase of 30% 
in wages and a cheap 
sale of rice to the 
workers.

"m. increase cf 5% in 
wages and a rice 
allowance of $6.00 
per month with effect 
from October 1, and 5 
days’ pay for the period 
of strike.

15/10/40 Demandfof the issue 
of a rice allowance 
to those who are not 
given wcrk.

A rice allowance given 
to thffee re per ting for 
wcrk only.

23/10/40 Dissatisfied with 
the terms issued 
by the management 
and demanded the 
issue of a rice 
allowance irrespec
tive whether they 
reported for work 
or not.

All the 89 coolies were 
dismissed and jaid bff 
by their contractor a 
gratuity of $40.00 in 
addition to an allowance 
of $10.00 each 4n 
23/10/40 (casual coolies 
being engaged).

15/10/40 Demands for better 
treatmen t.

The 13 strikers were 
dismissed by the 
management and new 
hands were engaged to 
take their places.



Ne. Name and Address No. of 
hands

Date s trike 
commenced

6. Oxford Men’s Tailor 
Shop (Chinese), 968 
Bubbling Well Road.

11 1/11/40

7. Freedom Company 
(Chinese), 843 
Bubbling Well Road.

15 14/10/40
(Shop assistants)

8. Kung Tsoh Hosiery 
Fac to ry (Chine se), 
110 Penang Road.

80 15/10/40

9. Wong Foh Nail 
Manufacturing co. 
(Chinese), 297 
Ichang Road.

145 17/10/40



3

Date strike 
terminated

1/11/40

Cause Settlement

21/10/40(3)
26/10/40(6)

16/10/40

Demand s for an 
increase of 20% 
in wages.

Dema nd$ for be tte r 
treatne nt.

The demand 
and the 11 
discharged 
mana gene n t 
the strike.

was re je cted 
tailors were 
by the 
following

9 shop assistants resumed 
work unconditionally 
while the remaining 6 
resigned of their own 
accord.

Joined the sttike unconditional, 
as a result of 
intimidation by the 
strikers of the Yue 
Kong Stocking Dyeing 
Factory and t he Chung 
Hwa Hosiery Facta* y 
in French Concession 
to enfcr ce a demand 
for an increase in 
wages.

18/10/40(40) 
26/10/40(105)

Demand for an increase 
of 20 cents per day 
in wages.

Unc ondi tion al. 
("/ages were paid to 
all the w orkers on 
26/10/40 and the Co. 
closed as a result 
of damage from fire).



4

No. Name and address No. of 
hands

Date s trike 
commenced

Date strike
termina ted

10. Stocking Dyeing Factories 
(10 establishments).

<00 21/10/40 27/10/40

11. Mechanical Department 
of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company, 
Baikal Road.

300 
(Mechanics)

9.10a.m.
22/10/40

10.20a.m.
22/10/40

12. Chung Yih Metal Company, 5
Ltd. (Chinese), 273 
Ichang Road.

23/10/40 25/10/40

13. Central China Tele- 
Communication Company 
(Japanese), 20 
Jinkee Roan.

126 
(messengers)

2.15p.m. 4p.m.
23/10/40 23/10/40



Catee Settlement

Demands for better 
treat® nt and/a n 
increase of 70% 
in wages.

Deia nd s f o r be tte r 
treatment including 
an increase of 30 
cents in the rice 
allowance and 20 
cents in the §igh 
cost of living 
allowance per diem.

Uncondi tioaal ■

Concessions including 
an increase of 15 cents in 
the r ice allowance and 
10 cents in the commodity 
allowance oe r day were 
granted.

Demand for an 
increase in wage s 
an<yà llowance.

The 5 strikers were dis
missed by t he management 
on 25/10/40. The company 
has a total complement of 
110 hands and with the 
exception of the 5 discharged, 
the remaining 105 were 
working normally.

Pro te st a gains t 
ill-treatment of 
the workers.

The management agreed 
to give conòide rati on 
to their complaint.



No. of Date strike
hands commenced

Name and AddressNo

14. Foreign style Gentlemen’s 
tailor shops (40 shops), 
situated at Hoopeh Road 
and its vicinity.

400

15. Chinese style tailoring 
establishaents (120 
shops).

700

16. Chinese Account Book 
Shops (15 shops).

50

17. Standard Optical Co. 4
(Chinese), 297 Nanking 
Road.

18. Silk Weaving Factories 300
in Eastern District 
(20 factories).

19. Sung Sung Dairy Farm 100
(Chinese), 175 Great 
Wstem Road, 0.0.L.

8 a.m. 
25/4-0/40

27/10/40

6/11/40

7/11/40

8/11/40

1 p.m. 
11/11/40

Branch: Lane 541, 200 
Amhe rs t Avenue , 
0.0.L.



Date strike 
terminated

Cause Se ttlejpent

2 p.m. 
25/10/40

Demand for an 
increase of 100% 
in wages.

A wage increase of 20% 
to 4C% was g ranted by 
their employers.

28/9/40(150)
29/9/40(200) 
11/10/40(350)

15/11/40

Demand for an 
increase in wages.

An increase of 30% 
in wages.

10/11/40

11/11/40

Demands for an 
increase in wages 
and better working 
conditions.

Demand for the 
issue of a loan 
of $100.0Q/to 
each employee.

Demand for an 
increase of 120% 
in wages.

T’n condi tional.

3 of the employees resumed 
work unconditionally, 
while the remaining one 
resigned of his own 
acco rd.

Unconditional.

9 p.m. 
11/11/40 Demands for better A flat increase of 

treatmei t including $5.00 in wages to each 
an increase in worker per mensem« 
wages.
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List of strikes in the International settlement and the extra-Settlement Roads Area in 
<fche We s tempistrict which remained unsettled between October 15, and November 14,1940.

Name and Address No. of hands

1. Tai Lun Colour Printing 5
Company (Chinese), Lane 698, 
29 Burkill Road.

Date of strike commenced

8 a. m.
November 12, 1940.

Cause

Demands fcr the 
of a dismissed 
an increase in

reis ta te ment 
worker and 
wage s.

Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International settlement and extra-Se ttlement Roads 
Area in the western District between October 15 and November 14, 1940, which have been settled

3o. Name and Address No. of 
hands

Date unrest 
commenced

Date Unrest 
terminated

Cause Se ttlemer‘ t

1. Great Northern Telegraph 
Company, 34 Avenue 
Edward 5HI.

100 
(messenger 

coolies)

26/9/40 15/10/40 Dena nds for better 
treatient includiig 
an increase of 70% 
in wages.

An increase of 25% in 
wages as high cost of 
living allowances to 
the clerks and operators 
and an increase of 50% 
to the messengers.



No. Name and Address No. of Date Unrest 
han ds commenced

2. Chauffeurs of the

Ford Hire service, 
76 Greatiwtstem 'Rd.

Johnson Garage, 
800 Peking Hoad.

Taylor Garage, 
96 Route Cardinal 
Mercier.

Silver Tajci Service, 
358 Avenue aaig.

3. Tsung Nyieh Silk 
Factory (Chine se), 
689 Baikal Road.

300

300

200

150

30 
(ex-workers)

1/10/40

16/10/40

4. Native style shoemakers 
in Settleaffint.

800 16/10/40
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Date Unrest 
terminated

Cause Se ttlement

21/10/40 Demand for a further 
increase in rice 
allowance when the 
pii ce of r ice rising 
abo ve $70.00 pe r 
picul, for which tie 
provisions of the 
existing collective 
agreement did not 
provide.

A further increase in 
rice allowance of $6*00 
each per mensem for every 
$10.00 increase in excess 
of $70.00 per picul of 
rice. .

17/10/40 Agitating for their 
re ins ta terne n t.

14 of the 30 ex-workers 
were reinstated while 
the remaining 16 were 
promised to be re-engaged 
by the factory should 
busine ss improve.

24/10/40 Demand for an increase 
in wages.

An increase of ranging 
from 2 cents to 16 cents 
per pair of shoes made.



- 8 -

Cases of Un test among workers in factories in the international settlement and extra-settlement Roads 
Area in the Western District, between October"T5, and November" 14, 1040,"which have not~been settled.

No.

1,

Name and Address

Lee Ming Weaving, Printing 
& Dyeing Factory (American)', 
470 Hankow Road.

N o. of Dan ds Date of unrest commenced

32
(coolie s)

38 
(staff 
employee s)

September 2, 1&4C.

Cause

Demand f or a retiring 
gratuity equivalent to 
two years’ wages as a 
result of suspension of 
operations.

(The 32 coolies were given 
on 16/10/40 a retiring 
gratuity equivalent to 
6 months' wages) a repatriation 
gratuity of $30 each and a 
relief allowance Equivalent 
to 1 to 3 months' wages).
The case of the staff employees 
ramained unsettled).
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Subject General Labour Unreet between September 15 & 
October 14, 1940.
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.
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forwarding herewith

Reference No : -

Subject : -

Enclosures
Copy c

To.
Miss Hinder.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
the undermentioned documents.

D .9601(C).

General Labour Unrest between September 15 
October 14, 1940.

f Police Report.

For information. Ko action required.
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REPORT
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Sit, ■ t General Labour unrest between September 15 and October 14, 1940.

Made //. .- and .Forwarded by.......__

Between September 15 and October 14

1940, 16 labour disputes occurred in factories 

in the Settlement and extra-Settlement Roads

Area, as against 22 cases recorded between 

August 15 and September 14.

Of the 16 cases under review, strikes 

were declared in 13 cases. Eleven of the 

strikes, with the exception of one in which 

the workers resumed unconditionally were 

brought to an end on concessions being granted 

by the management of the concerns involved, 

while the other two were still outstanding

on October 14. These strikes involved a

total complement of 8,958 workers which shows 

an increase of 6,353 as compared with the 

number of strikers (2,605) during the preceding

period.

The remaining 3 cases, including 2 

continued from the period ending September 14, 

are cases of unrest, involving 770 workers« 

One of this number was amicably settled while 

the other two remained unsettled on October 14.

Details of these disputes are given 

in an appendix attached hereto«
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During the period under review, the

Shanghai General Labour Union (pro-Nanking 

Government), Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh Road, O.O.L., 

was very active in local labour circles« The 

following three labour disputes which were 

connected with the union came to the notice of 

the Police 9

1/ Shanghai Electric Construction Company 

(Strike)

2/ China General Omnibus Company (Strike) 

3/ Zee Zoong Dao Medicine Shop (Strike).

The agitators of the union succeeded in 

instigating not only the tramway and bus 

employees which operate in the Settlement but 

brought those in the French Concession out on 

strike simultaneously. It was the intention 

of the Union to cause a general strike in 

shanghai, and efforts were also made during 

the latter part of September, in attempting 

to coerce the workers of the Shanghai Gas 

Company and the Shanghai Waterworks into 

declaring a strike but without success.

In connection with the dispute 

which existed among the transportation coolies 

(casual workers) operating on jetties Nos. 6 & 7,
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Date.........
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.................... i9

Made by. .Forwarded by.

the Bund, in opposition to an attempt by a 
foreman in the employ of the Chinese Maritime 
Customs to monopolize the transportation of 
goods on the two Jetties in question, a 
compromise was reached.

During the period under review, 
the following new labour organizations 
(Japanese sponsored) came to the notice of 
the Special Branch
1. Shanghai Municipality Bath House

Kmployees' Union ( 5 J; )»
85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

2. Shanghai Municipality Foreign Employed
Workers' union ( ’
85 Soong Sih K&, Nantao.

3. Shanghai Municipality Shipping Hong Cargo 
Watchmen • s union (J.1 ’ 
85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao.

4. Federation of Shanghai Various Districts 
Cotton Spinning Factory Workers' Union

( ± I >» House 17»
Yoong Ding Li ( ), Jessfield Bead,
O.O.L.

In connection with the last mentioned, 
«federation of Shanghai Various Districts Cotton 
spinning Factory Workers' union", a preparatory
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office was established prior to its formation, 
at 99 jessfield Road, and this will become a 

branch of the Federation.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).



List of Strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-*Settlement Roads Area in 
the Western District between September 15 & October 14, 1940, which have been settled*

Name A Address No. of Date strike Date strike
terminated_______________ hands commenced

Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company 
(British), 185 Soo- 
chow Road.

Baikal Read Depot, 300 
676 Whashing Read. (Mechanics)

9 a.m.
18/9/40

29/9/40

Hart Road Depot, 130
80 Hart Road. (mechanics)

10 a.m.
18/9/40

29/9/40

1,000 
(motonnen)

20/9/40 29/9/40

1,500 
(conductors)

a «

China General omnibus 270 9.45 a.m-
Company (British),1171 (mechanics)
Connaught Road, 0.0.L. 20/9/40

10 a.m.

20/9/40

Cause

Demands for an increase in 
wages and high cost of 
living allowance and the 
issue of half a picul of 
rice to each worker per 
month instead of rice 
allowance•

Joined the strike of those 
mechanics attached to Baikal 
Road Depot«

Joined the strike of the 
mechanics of Baikal Road and 
Hart Road Depots.

The strike believed to have 
been declared in support of 
a demand for the conclusion 
of a labour agreement as well 
as in support of the strike 
of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company.

Settlement

An Increase of 18 cents in 
wages and 17 cents in rice 
allowance and five days' wages 
for the period of strike. (The 
tram service in the Settlement 
suspended during the period of 
the strike).

- do -

The situation improved later 
in the morning after the 
company had posted notices 
indicating favourable treatment 
to the workers.



Name & Address No.of Date strike 
hands commenced

Date strike 
termina ted

Cause Settlement

China General Omnibus 
Company ( British ), 
1171 Connaught Road, 
O.O.L.

2,100 24/9/40
(mechanics, 
conductors
& drivers)

29/9/40 As a result of failure in 
their efforts to conclude 
a labour agreement on 
23/9/40.

Concessions including a special 
high cost of living allowance of 
35 cents per diem and double pay 
to the Chinese employees until 
the strike of the workers of the 
Shanghai Electric Construction 
Company terminated. (The bus 
service suspended during the 
period of the strike).

Foh Shing Tobacco 650
Factory (Chinese), 
521 Macao Road.

24/9/40 28/9/40 Demands for better treat
ment including an increase 
of 40% in wages.

A flat increase of 10% in wages) 
a rice allowance of 20 cents 
each per day and the reinstate
ment of five dismissed workers.

Dah Lung Silk Weaving 19 
Factory (Chinese),Lane 
1143, 54 East Yuhang 
Road.

26/9/40 28/9/40 Demand for an increase 
of 50% in wages.

An increase of 20% in wages and 
the supply of three meals a day. 
The workers pay a sum of $15.00 
per month to the management for 
meals.

F.W.D. road construction 
coolies. 1,500

27/9/40 3Q/9/40 Demand for an increase 
in wages.

An increase of 18 cents per day 
in rice allowance.

' *■ wWwig

-w,.

Chinese styl« tailoring 300 
establishments in Settle
ment ( 30 shops )•

27/9/40 28/9/40 Demand for an increase 
in wages.

Unconditional.

1&
JX-;- '■

.....



Name & Address No .©f 
hands

Date strike 
commenced

Chinese modern style 500 
ladies’ tailoring (tailors) 
shops, situated in the 
vicinity of Foochow 4 
Hoopeh Roads.

2/10/40

Moutrie & Company, 11 
Piano Factory (British), 
927 Baikal Road. 
(Regulator Department).

3/10/40

Lee Kung Mercerized 48 
Dyeing Factory (Chinese) 
Lane 465, 51 Ferry Road.

7/10/40

Hoong Sing Mercerized 40 
Dyeing Factory (Chinese) 
757 Kiaochow Road.

Mei Foong Mercerized 50 
Dyeing Factory (Chinese) 
112 Penang Road.
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Date strike 
terminated

4/10/40

9/10/40

11/10/40

a

M

Cause Settlement

Demand for an increase in 
wages from $3.30 to $7.00 
for each overcoat made•

An Increase from $3.30 to 
$5.00 far each overcoat 
made.

Protest against the manage
ment, re-engaging a certain 
workman against their wishes.

Joined the strike as a 
result of intimidation by 
the strikers from the 
French Concession, to enforce 
demands for improvement in 
treatment.

« do -

The re-engaged worker dis
charged and rice allowance 
given to the workers during 
the period of stoppage.

Pay for each piece of doth 
mercerized being increased 
to $8.60 from the date when 
the workers commenced work. 
(The original rate of pay 
ranges from $6.00 to $7.00).

-do

do



List of Strikes in the International Settlement and the Extra-Settlement Roads Area in 
the Western District which remained unsettled between September 15 and October 14, 1940

Name &Addrgss

Zee Zoong Dao Medicine
Shop (Chinese) s

Head Office t
101 Avenue Bead.

Branches (Settlement) ;

566 Weihaiwei Road
818 Chengtu Road 
940 Sinza Road 
458 Sinza Road 
HI Chengtu Bead
81 Yates Road

300 Bubbling Well Road
727 Nanking Road
330 Foochow Bead

1618 Bubbling Well Road.

No.of hands

320

StíSL of strike commenced

September 24, 1940.

Cause

Demands for better treatment 
including an increase in pay.

Cathay Laundry (British), 
1178 Pingliang Road. 220 October 7, 1940 Protest against the dismissal 

of thirteen fellow workers and 
demands for better treatment.



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International Settlement and Extra-Settlement Hoads 
Area in the Western District between September 15 and October 14, 1940, which have been settled.

Fame & Address No.of Date unrest
hands eoamaneed

Date Unrest 
terminated

Cause Settlement

Chinese Bookbinders 600
in the Settlement.

22/8/40 30/9/40 Demand for an increase 
of 100% in wages and 
the revision of a 
labour agreement.

An agreement effective from Oct.l 
including a wage increase of 40% 
and a rice allowance of $2 to those 
employees who are not provided with 
free food by their employers > 35% to 
those supplied with food but the 
workers pay $2 each per month to 
their employers for the food supplied 
and an increase of 33% in wages to 
female employees, was reached on 
30/9/40.



WP

Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International Settlement and Extra-Settlement Roads 
Area in the Western District, between September 16 and October 14, 1940, which have not been settled

* Address No« Of banda Date of Unrest commenced

Lee Ming Weaving, 
printing ft Dyeing 
Factory (American), 
470 Hankow load«

70 September 2, 1940. Demand for a retiring gratuity 
equivalent to two years' wages 
as a result of suspension of 
operations«

Great Northern 
Telegraph Company, 
34 Avenue Edward VII«

100 September 26, 1940.
(messenger
coolies)

Demands for better treatment 
including an increase of 7 Ofc 
in wages«



Head, quart ers, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

September 30, , Q 40
Misa E.M. Hinder, ......................;....................±y

Industrial Section, s.M.C.

To. Secretary & Commissioner General,

3» II. c.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No: - j)a 9601

Subject General Labour Unrest between August 15
and September 14, 1940.

Enclosures Copy of a police report
For information. Vo action required
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Subject General Labour Unrest between August 15 and September 14, 1940.

Made/l//...................«nA Forwarded by.......... .P.t.S. I. Lo gan

Between August 15 and September 14, 1940,

22 labour disputes occurred in factories in the

Commr, of Police.
Sir :

Infmotion,

D. C. (Sf. Br.\

Settlement and extra-Settleœent Roads Area, as 

against 26 cases recorded between July 15 and 

August 14.

Of the 22 cases under review, strikes were 

declared in 13 cases, including three continued 

from the period ending August 14. All of this 

number, with the exception of four cases in which 

the workers resumed unconditionally and one. the 

settlement of which was pending, were brought to

an end on concessions being granted by the management

lÄiiiÄll

of the concerns involved. These strikes involved 

a total complement of 2,605 workers which shows a 

decrease of 32 as compared with the number of 

strikers( 2,637 ) during the preceding period.

The remaining 9 cases, including cue 

continued from the period ending August 14, are 

cases of unrest. Seven of this number were 

amicably settled while the other two remained 

unsettled on September 14.

Details of these disputes are given in an 

appendix attached hereto.

During the period under review, Police 

records reveal that one labour dispute, i«e. 

unrest among the workers of the TsingFoong Silk 

Weaving Factory, was connected with the Shanghai
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General Labour Union, the offices of which are 

located at Lane 95» 10 Edinburgh. Road, 0.0.L. (pro- 

Wang Ching Wei)»

In addition, negotiations were continued 

by members of the General Labour Union with the 

maoagement of the China General Omnibus Company, 

1171 Connaught Road, regarding the conclusion of * 

a labour agreement between the Company and the workers.

It is of Interest to note that there is 

another organization known as the "Shanghai 

Municipality General Labour Union* ( ),

sponsored by the Japanese Special Service authorities, 

in conjunction with the Shanghai City Government, 

which is situated at Lane 247, House 5, Wong Ka Sz 

Dong, Chung Hwa Road, City. It was originally known 

as the Federation of Labour Unions of Various Trades, 

85 Soong Sih Ka, City, and its re-organization took 

place on August 26, 1940, at a meeting held in the 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, Worth Soochow 

Road.

The recent emergence of the latter mentioned 

union has aroused a feeling of high indignation among 

the pro-Wang Ching Wei elements and in consequence, 

in an endeavour to bring pressure to bear on this 

union, a notice to the effect that permission and 

approval must first be obtained from the Social 

Movement Direction Committee or its branch offices
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for the organization of any people’s organizations, 

was later published in the Central China Daily News, 

official mouthpiece of the Nang Ching Wei Government, 

in the name of Ting Muh Tsung ( J" > Chairman

of the Social Movement Direction Committee. That 

the publication of this notice is nothing less than 

a warning to the Shanghai Municipality General Labour 

Union, is obvious. However, the latter has thus 

far ignored this notice and continues its functions 

independently.

The Shanghai Municipality General Labour 

Union, Lane 247, 5 Chung Hwa Hoad, City, succeeded 

in instigating the ordure coolies in the French 

Concession to go on strike during the middle part 

of September.

The Chinese Labourers' Welfare Association, 

a Japanese sponsored organization with Head Office 

at 16 Yung Foong Fong, North Szechuen Road, 0.0.L. 

was comparatively quiet during this month.

During the month under review, the following 

two new labour organizations came to the notice of 

the Special Branch» -
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1. "Shanghai Wharf Ccolies Federation*

() , Boom 106* 

Ho.20 Canton Road (Japanese sponsored).

2, "Shanghai Municipality Tailors* Union*

(* 85 Soong Sih. 

Ka, Hantao (Japanese sponsored).

In addition a "Ford Hire Service Employees’ 

Thrift Society* ( ), is in the

course of formation by telephone operators of the 

Company, 76 Great Western Road. During the 

afternoon of September 12* a meeting was held 

in the Chauffeurs* Lien Kyi Society, 22 East Tsu An 

Pang, off Edinburgh Road* 0.0.L.* when a committee 

was appointed for the purpose of entering into 

negotiations with the management for better 

treatment, including a 30% increase in wages.

D.C. (Special Branch)

.......................... ......Station,
REPORT

Date...............................19
ot- - 4 ‘
Sub-ject..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by. .Forwarded by.

M
M



List of Strikes in the international Settlement and the extra-Settlement Roads Area in 
the Western District between August 15 and September 14, 1940, which have been settled»

No. Name and Address No.of hands Date Strike Date Strike 
_ _  -........ -  Commenced Terminated

Cause Se ttlement

1. Thread Joiners in 
the employ of Silk 
Weaving Factories 
in the Settlement.

300 26/7/40 30/7/40 ( 50)
31/7/40 (150)
19/8/40 (100)

2. Shanghai Gas Company 
(British) ;
Head Office : 656 

Yu Ya Ching Road.
200 19/7/40 16/8/40 (150) 

17/8/40 ( 70)

50 
(clerical 

staff)
20/7/40 17/8/40

Yangtszepoo Factory:
2524 Yangtszepoo Rd.

180 20/7/40 3 p.m. 
16/8/40

3. International Industrial 
Corporation (American), 
Lane 1051, 21 Ferry 
Road, 0.0.L.

800 2/8/40 19/8/40
(Lockout
en forced
between 2/8/40
and 18/8/40).

4. Tseng Nyih Silk
Waving Factory (Chinese) 
689 Baikal Road.

200
>

10/8/40 12/8/40 (170) 
(Lockout 
enforced 
between 10/8/40 
and 11/8/40).

Demand for a 100% 
increase in wages.

Demands for better 
treatment and the 
reinstatement of a 
fellow worker.

In support of the 
strikers of the 
Head Office, 656 
Yu Ya Ching Road.

Demands for better 
treatment including 
an increase of 50% 
in wages and a 
cheap sale of rice.
Protest against the 
intention of the 
management to suspend 
the night shift.

A slight increase in 
wages was granted by 
their respective 
employe rs.

The employees resumed 
work forfeiting their 
pay from August 1 until 
they commenced work 
(7 agitators dismissed 
and paid off).

(200 Russians and jews 
engaged to maintain 
the gas service during 
the period of the strike 
were discharged with 
the exception of 32).

The workers returned to 
work unconditionally 
(16 agitators dismissed).

170 workers resumed work 
unconditionally. The 
remaining 30 workers, 
believed to be agitators, 
were refused admittance to 
the factory on 12/8/40, and 
were each given a sum of 
$51 as a maintenance 
allowance on 17/8/40.



Be.

&•

6.

Name and Address No»of hands Date Strike 
Commenced

Date Strike 
Terminated

Cause Settlement

Dah Hwa Sewing Needle 29 
Manufacturing Company 
(Chinese), Lane 580, 
131 Connaught Road«
Tseng Chong Glass 32
Factory (Chinese),
Lane 449, 21 North 
Shanse Road»

9.30 a.m. 3 p.m.
16/8/40 16/8/40

23/8/40 28/8/40

In opposition to 
their foreman and 
in support of a 
technician of the 
company.
Demand for an 
increase ranging 
from 30% to 50% 
in wages.

Unconditional.

An increase ranging from 
$1.00 to $1.60 per month 
in wages.

Sze Ming Glass 12
Factory (Chinese), 
Lane 153, 14 Kansuh 
Road»
Shing Chong Glass 13
Factory (Chinese), 
Lane 161, 2 Amoy 
Road.
Yung Foong Silk Weaving 130 
Factory (Chinese), 
Lane 319, 33 Kiaochow 
Road.

23/8/40 28/8/40

23/8/40 28/8/40

26/8/40 29/8/40 (15)
1/9/40 (50) 

(65 workers 
dismissed)

- do -

- do - - do -

Protest against a 
reduction in the 
amount of work 
because of business 
depression«

Half of t he 130 workers 
resumed work while the 
other half were dismissed. 
They were each paid by 
the management a sum 
of $26 as a discharging 

gratuity.
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No. Name and Address No. of hands Date Strike
Commence d

10.

11.

Fob Sing No.7 Flour 
Hill (Chinese), 
Lane 1095, 101 
Chengtu Road.

Gordon Road Depot of 
the Architectural 
Branch of the Public 
Works Department, 753 
Gordon Road.

89
(transportati 

coolies)

100

8 a.m. 
on 29/8/40

8 a.m. 
3/9/40

OÍM
KBB^WTf^mSMH^^

12. Consolidated Industrie s 250 
Company, Ltd. (American), 
111 Great Western Road, 
0.0.L.

8 a.m. 
4/9/40

?■ 0: » *

13. Transportation coolies 
operating on Jetties 
Nos. 6 and 7 , The 
Bund.

200 
(casual 
coolies)

8 a.m. 
12/0/40



Date Strike 
Terminated

Cause Settlement

2 p.m. 
29/8/40

Demand for an 
incre ase of two 
cents per bag of 
flour transported.

Unconditional.

2 p.m. 
3/9/40

Protest against the 
dismissal of a 
foreman.

The dismissed foreman 
was reinstated.

5 p.m.
4/9/40

Demands for the The three dismissed
reinstatement of workers reinstated^ and
three of their a rice allowance of
colleagues dismissed $5.00 per month granted, 
by the management 
for failing to report 
for w <r k on the 
afternoon of September 
3 and an increase in
wages and rice allowance.

5*30 p.m 
12/9/40

Opposing the attempt Pending, 
of* a foreman in the 
employ of the Chinese 
Maritime Customs, to 
monopolize tha 
transportation of goods 
on the two jetties in 
que stion.



Ko.

L. Hwa Sting KLectric 
■Upplies Thotoxfr 
(Chine—), 1163 
Gordon Road»

Cases of Unw«t among workers in factories in the International settlement and extra-Settlement Roads 
Ar— in the Wstern District between August 15 and September 14. 1940, which have been settled.______

Name and Address No. of

108

Date Unrest 
comnftxiaâd

4/8/40

Date Unrest 
temated

2/9/40

Cause Settlement

Demand for the return 
of their guarantee 
bonds following 
their dismissal by 
the management and 
agitating for their 
reinstatement.

Mei Wn Silk leaving 
Rectory (Chinese), 
lane 645, 15 Changping 
Road.

30 13/8/40 13/9/40

Loading and unloading 
coolies in the sand 
and pebble trade.

300 18/8/40 28/9/40

Moutrie A Company 
(British), 9VT 
Baiksl Road 
(Mane Mctory).

» 1/9/40 10/9/40

Demand the issue 
of wages when 
rendered idle 
through lack of 
material.

Agitating for an 
increase in wages.

Demand for the issue 
of a discharging 
gratuity to each of 
the workers, dis
missed at the end 
of August, due to 
business depression.

A sum of $1,000 was given 
by the management for 
distribution among the 
dismissed workers as a 
discharging gratuity. 
All guarantee bonds were 
returned to them with 
the exception of 16 which 
are to be temporarily 
retained.

A monthly rice allowance 
on a sliding scale was 
granted which will be paid 
to those rendered idle 
through lack of material.

a wage increase ranging from 
3 cents to 6 cents per ton 
(six baskets) of sand and 
pebbles transported.

Two of the dismissed workers 
ware reinstated while the 
remaining 37 were given a 
discharging gratuity ranging 
from 2 weeks1 to 1 month's 
wages according to their 
respective lengts of service.



No. Name and Address

5. Liddel Brothers & Co. 
Ltd. (British), 248 
Yangtsoepoe Road.

6« Tsing Ibong Silk 
Waving Waters 
(Chinese), 53 a 
Singapore Hoad. 
O.O.L.

7. Yangtssepoo Cotton 
Mill (British), 1056 
Yangtssepoo Road.

No. of Date Unrest 
hands ft»yymnoed

26 2/&/40
(packers)

32 4/9/40

500 2^/40
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Date Unrest 
tsyfruted

3/9/40

11/9/40

26/8/40

cause Settlement

Demand for a food 
allowance of $10 
each per month.

Demand for the 
Issue of a dis
charging gratuity 
as the factory 
was closed on 
4/9/40 due to 
business depression.

Opposing the 
punishment of a 
fellow worker.

The workers are provided 
with hot rice daily at 
tiffin time.

An allowance of $39 to 14 
of the workers and $26 
to the r emainlng 18 
workers.

The worker punished for 
stealing has left the 
service of the factory 
of her own accord.



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International Settlement and Extra-settlement Ro ad if 
Area in the Western District, between August 15 and September 14, 1940, which have not been settled

hame and Addjy *

Lee Ming Weaving, 
Printing & Dyeing 
Factory (American), 
470 Hankow Road.

Mo.of hands Date of Unrest Commenced Cause

70 September 2, 1940 Demand for a retiring gratuity 
equivalent to two years* wages 
as a result of suspension of 
operations.

Chinese Bookbinders in 
the Settlement.

600 Sngdet 22, 1940. Demand for an increase of
100}f in wages and the 
revision of a labour agreement
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Made .......................... Forwarded by......

Comm*'. oj Police 
Sir:

f

li.5* zu

Between July 15 and. August 14, 1940, 

26 labour disputes occurred in factories in the 

Settlement and extra-Settlement Roads Area, as 

against 49 cases recorded between June 15 and 

July 14.

Strikes were declared in 16 cases. 

Thirteen of the strikes, with the exception of 

two cases in which the workers resumed uncondi

tionally, were brought to an end on concessions 

being granted by the management of the concerns 

involved. The remaining 3 cases remained 

outstanding on August 14, with the exception 

of one case which showed a partial resumption, 

some 240 out of the 300 workers concerned having 

resumed work on concessions being granted by 

their respective employers. These strikes 

involved a total complement of 2,637 workers 

which shows a decrease of 3,151 as compared 

with the number of strikers (5,788) during the 

preceding period.
The remaining 10 cases including 

one continued from the period ending July 14, are 

cases of unrest. Nine of this number were 

amicably settled while the other one remained
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unsettled on August 14.

Details of these disputes are given 

in an appendix attached hereto.

Police records reveal that seven 

cases of the labour disputes were connected 

with the ’’Chinese Labourers' Welfare Association”, 

a Japanese sponsored organization with Head Office 

at 16 Yung Foong Fong, North Szechuen Road, O.O.L. 

and one case with the "Shanghai General Labour 

Union", previously known as the "China Labour 

Movement Association”, a pro-Nanking Government 

organization with offices at Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh 

Road, 0.0.L. These cases are as follows s-

Disputes connected with the "Chinese Labourers' 

Welfare Association

(1) Kwen Foh Silk Weaving Factory (strike)

(2) Vienna Woollen Weaving Factory (strike)

(3) YahZung Iron Foundry (strike)

(4) Shanghai Gas Company (strike)

(5) International Industrial Corporation (strike)

(6) Thread joiners in the employ of Silk

Weaving Factories in the Settlement (strike)

(7) Hwa Sung Electric Supplies Factory (unrest) 

Disputes connected with the "General Labour— I. "***

Union 1,1 Jr J 1 " '
Shanghai Gas Company (strike)

. . .. -. _______ _ -... ...J
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In addition, the General Labour Union, 

has assigned members to attempt the organizing 

of the Shanghai Waterwork workers, with a view 

to controlling labour in that concern. Endeavours 

are being made to negotiate with the management 

of the China General Omnibus Company, 1171 

Connaught Road, regarding the conclusion of an 

agreement between the Company and the Shanghai 

Municipality 3rd District Omnibus Workers' Union", 

73 King Sze Doo Miao, off Connaught Road, O.O.L. 

It is the intention of the workers' union to 

extend its influence among the employees of the 

company by stirring up labour unrest.

Under the auspices of the "Chinese 

Labourers' Welfare Association", an organization 

known as the "Federation of Labour Union of 

Various Trades" ( 

was established in June, 1940, with offices at 

85 Soong Sih Ka |lj)> Nantao. It

appears to be a subsidiary organ of the said 

association, the object of which is to further 

organize unemployed workers of all trades fio 

come under its orders, and is in charge of one 

WOO SHAO LING ( )•
The Shanghai Municipality Masons and 

Carpenters’ Union, Lane 807, 11 Dixwell Road, 

which is under the sponsorship of the "Chinese
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Labourers’ Welfare Association”, has been daily 

sending out persons connected with the union, 

to canvass members in the Settlement, North of 

the Creek, Chapei, Nantao and Jessfield Area in 

the Western District- It maintains a branch 

office in the Head Office of the Chinese Labourers’ 

Welfare Association, 16 Yung Foong Fong, North 

Szechuen Road, O.O.L.

There are at present approximately 

3,500 workers in the trade who have been enlisted 

as members of the union.

The "Shanghai Municipality Wooden 
Box Makers’ Union (51 $ >

85 Soong Sih Ka, Nantao which was fonned in 

April, 1940, with the support of the "Chinese 

Labourers’ Welfare Association" and a similar 
union functioning at 35 Tsih 2uan Ka (JL^j*) > 

Nantao (backed by the General Labour Union) 

have been at variance and are competing with 

each other in canvassing the support of the 

workers in the foreign areas. They have 

respectively addressed letters to the Shanghai 

Municipal Police during August, 1940, denouncing 

each other as being illegal and requesting the 

Police to suppress the other’s activities in the 

Settlement.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No

REPORT
Date.

Subject.

Made by Forwarded b

It is to be noted that the above

mentioned union at 35 Tsih 2uan Ka, ITantao, was 

fomerly located at Lane 8, lTo.9 Yunnan Road 

and removed to the present address following a 

raid by the Municipal Police on April 10, 1940, 

when it was ordered to close.

D. C. ( Special Branch )



NO.

1

2

3

4

List of strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-Settlement 
in the Western District between July 15 and August 14, which have been

Name & Address
Na

Bamboo Hongs in 
the Settlement.

No. of
Hands

200 
(casual 
workers)

Date Strike 
Commenced

Date Strike
Terminated

Cause

16/7/40 1/8/40 Demand for a rice 
allowance of 60 cents 
per day in addition 
to wages at $2.20 per 
day.

Roads Area 
¡et tied.

Settlement

An increase ranging from 
20 cents to 40 cents per 
day in the rice allowance.

Foh Sing Handker- 21
chief Factory 
(Chinese), Lane 171, 
21 Yuenfong Ito ad.

Chin Chen Silk Weaving 
Factory (Chinese) ;

Lane 507, 11 Wetmore 18 
Road.

17/7/40 21/7/40 Protest against the 
increase from $6 to $12 
per month in the charge 
of food supplied by the 
management.

No increase in the charge 
for food supplied by the 
management.

17/7/40

Lane 464, 64 Yulin 23 *
Road.

20/7/40 Demand for the
operation of a night 
shift.

A loan of $20 each as a 
maintenance Allowance to 
those workers who were 
rendered idle through the 
suspension of night shift. 
The money to be refunded when 
night shift is resumed.

Central China Bus 
Company (Jap ane se), 
959 Broadway East.

200 
(drivers & 
conductors)

19/7/40 20/7/40 Demand for an
(70) increase of $10 per month 

in wages to male employees 
and $7 to female employees.

Unconditional (new drivers 
and conductors being 
engaged to replace those 
who failed to re sume).

— J1*”



Fo. Name & Address No. of Date Strike
Hands Commenced_

5 Arts & Crafts, Ltd. 840 20/7/40
(British), 343 
chow Road.

Kiao-

6 Shanghai Vacuum Clean- 50 
ing & Storage Company, 
Ltd, 339 Kiaochow Rd.

20/7/40

7 Kwen Foh Silk Weaving 
Factory (Chinese), Lane 
491, 18 Wetmore Road.

32 21/7/40

8 Vienna Woollen Weaving 
Factory (Jewish), 475-

60 24/7/40

493 Jensen Road. 20 26/7/40



2

Date Strike 
Terminated

24/7/40

Cause

As a result of a 
difference in the amount 
of rice allowance issued 
which did not correspond 
with the agreement 
reached recently.

Se t tiemen t

Rice allowance to be 
calculated according to 
the Chinese text of the 
agreement reached and 
an additional 10 cents 
per day in the rice 
allowance be issued for 
the 1st half of the 
current month.

24/7/40

22/7/40

27/7/40

27/7/40

As a result of a 
difference in the amount 
of rice allowance issued 
which did not correspond 
with the agreement 
reached recently.

Protest against the 
dismissal of two of their 
colleagues.

Protest against the 
reduction of pay from 60 
cents to 40 cents per paidt 
of gloves made and demanding 
a food allowance of 30 cents 
a day.

Rice allowance be 
calculated according to 
the Chinese text of the 
agreement reached and 
half wages be issued to 
the workers for the 
period of strike.

Unconditional.

A rice allowance of $2 
each per month.



- 3

Date ¿»trike
Terminated

29/7/40

Cause Se ttlement

9 Yao Hwa Weaving 62 25/7/40
Factory (Chine se), 
450 Tonquin Road.

Demands for better 
treatment and an increase 
of 30% in wages.

Concessions including the 
supply of food to workers at 
a charge of $9 per month granted

ID Yah Zung iron Foundry 21 27/7/40
(Chinese), 678 Point 
Road.

1 p.m. 
28/7/40 Demand for an increase 

of 50 cents per day in 
wages.

An increase of 10 cents per 
day in wages.

11 Chinese Y.M.C.A.,
599 Szechuen Road.

30 7 a.m.
(coolies) 2/8/40

12 noon Demand for an increase
2/8/40 of 30% in wages.

An increase of $3 in the rice 
allowance making a total of 
$5 per month.

12 Vienna Woollen 80
Weaving Factory 
(Jewish), 475-493 
Jensen Road.

1 p.m. 
5/8/40

6 a-m.
6/8/40

Protest against the 
management for failing 
to issue the wages due to 
the workers for the period 
of last strike.

The management promised to 
issue them pay for the period 
of strike.

13 Model Dairy Farm 
(British), 8 Tifeng 
Road, 0.0.L.

30 7.20 p.m.
(coolies) 10/8/40

9 p.m. 
10/8/40

Demand for an increase 
in wages. An increase of $5 per month.



List of Strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-Settlement Roads area 
in the Western District which remained unsettled between July 15 and August 14, 1940

jjo« Name & Address No. of Hands Date Strike Cause
_________ ____ ________ Commenced 

1 Thread Joiners in the 300 26/7/40 Demand for a 100% increase in
employ of Silk Weaving (240 resumed wages.
Factories in the Settle- between July 30 
ment. and August 14).

2 Shanghai Gas Company 
(British) ;

Head Office} 656 Yu 
Ya Ching Road.

220 19/7/40

50 
(clerical staff)

20/7/40

Yangtszepoo Factory 
2524 Yangtszepoo Rd.

180 20/7/40

Demand for better treatment and the 
reinstatement of a fellow worker.

In support of the strikers of the 
Head Office, 656 Yu Ya Ching Road-

3 International Industrial 800
Corporation ( American ),
Lane 1051, 21 Ferry Road,
0.0.L.

2/8/40 
(Lockout 
declared)

Demands for better treatment including 
an increase of 50% in wages and a 
cheap sale of rice.



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International settlement and extra-Settlement 
Roads Area in the Western District between July 15 and August 14^ 1940, which have been settled.

Name & Address No. of
Workers

Date Unrest 
Commence d

Date unrest
Temina ted

Cause Settlement

China Fibre Container 240
Company ( American ), 
273 Haichow Road.

5/7/40 29/7/40 Demands for better 
treatment including a 45% 
high cost of living allow
ance on basic pay and a 
provident fund equivalent 
to 10% of the basic pay 
which should be paid out 
every five years.

A flat increase of 30% in 
wages and the issue of a 
provident fund equivalent 
to 26 days' basic pay at 
the end of every yeari to be 
kept by the Company and be 
paid to the workers accord
ing to regulations in case 
of their leaving employment 
of natural death.

Yee Tsoong Tobacco 
Factory (British), 
733 Ward Road.

2,000 10/7/40 2/8/40 Dissatisfied with the leopened on 2/8/40 when
(Lockout enforced terns granted by the the workers resumed
between 10/7/40 management for the period unconditionally. (9 
and 15/7/40) of suspension of operations agitators paid off), 

from 16/7/40 to 1/8/40.

Willow Pattern Press 
(British), 117 Hong
kong Road.

127 1^7/40 22/7/40 Demand foi* an increase 
in their rice allowance 
from $15 to $21 per month.

Unconditional. ( One 
agitator dismissed ).

The New China Engineer- 200 
ing Works (Chinese),Lane 
895, 60 Ferry Road.

30/7/4025/7/40 Demands for better 
treatment and an increase 
of 50 cents per day in 
wages.

Minor concessions including 
an increase of ten cents 
per day in wages effective 
from 1/8/40 granted.



No. Name & Address No. of Date Unrest 
Workers Commenced.

5 Ying Foong No* 2 39
Silk Weaving Factory 
(Chinese), Lane 1233, 
702 Ferry Road.

30/7/40

6 Dah Yeu Yue Oil Mill 87 
(Chinese), 36 West 
Soochow Road.

31/7/40

7 A.B.C. Press (Swiss), 60 1/8/40
Lane 126, 22 
Road.

Szechuen

8 Hotel Pacific 50 4/8/40
(Chinese), 104 (waiters & room 
Bubbling Well Road. boys)

9 Sien Dah Machine 
Factory (Swiss), 
345 Hochien Road.

46 5/8/40
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Date Unrest
Terminated

3/8/40

7/8/40

12/8/40

4/8/40

9/8/40

Cause

Demand for a compensa
tion after the factory- 
suspended operations on 
July 28, 1940.

As a result of their 
dismissal by the manage
ment following the mill 
having suspended operations 
due to lack of business.

Se ttlement

26 of the 39 workers were 
transferred to its Mo.l 
factory at Lane 1501, 1457 
Ferry Road. The remaining 
13 workers who wished to r 
resign were each given a sum 
of $5 as repatriation allow
ance.

A sum of $60 each worker as 
retiring gratuity. An 
additional allowance of $60 
each of the four workers who 
have worked for more than 
eight years.

Demand for a wage increase
of $10 each per month or as Unconditional, 
an alternative a retiring 
gratuity equivalent to 
three months' wages.

Demand for an increase 
in wages (the minimum wages 
being $60 per mensem).

Unconditional. (One agitator 
dismissed).

Demand for a rice allow
ance equivalent to the price 
of half a picul of rice of 
1st grade Chinese rice 
instead of Saigon rice.

Demand met. A sum of $6 was 
given to each of the workers 
in addition to the rice 
allowance of $26 paid for 
July.



Case of Unrest among workers in factories in the International Settlement and extra-Settlement 
Roads Area in the western District, between July 15 and August 14, 1940, which has not been settled.

Fo. Name and Address No.of worke rs Date of unrest 
__C^menced

Cause

1. Hwa Sung Electric 
Supplies Factory 
(Chinese), 1163 
Gordon Road.

108 4/8/40 Demand for the return of 
their guarantee bonds 
following their di suiseal 
by the management and 
■gita ting for their 
reinstatement.
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SECRET
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REPORT

General Labour Unrest between June
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S. B. REGISTRY <

POLlCÉJ>at«..y7*"

Date.... July 24, r? 40.
15 and July 14, 1940.

MO'W....................................... Ford'd by............ I."... .

Between June 15 and July 14, 1940, 

49 labour disputes occurred in factories in the

Settlement and extra-Settlement Beads area, as 
against 41 cases recorded between May 15 and 

June 14.
Of those 49 cases under review, strikes 

were declared in thirty-four cases, including 

three continued from the month ending June 14. 
Twenty-nine of the strikes were brought to an 

end after concessions had been granted by the 

management of the concerns involved, and the 
remaining five strikes were settled unconditionally.

during the preceding period-

5,788 workers which shows a decrease of 7,542
as compared with the number of strikers (13,330)

The remaining 15 cases including one
continued from the period ending April 14, are

amicably settled on concessions being granted
by the managements, three unconditionally, and
other remained unsettled on July 14

Details of these disputes are given
in an appendix attached hereto

The China Labour Movement Association
Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L. has been

INDEXED BY 
(3.Ö.) REGISTRY 

DATE^ff/ ? 1^0

cases of unrest. Eleven of this number were

These strikes involved a total complement of

tìiil

SSI

»OI
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REPORT
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Subject.
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re-organized and is now known as the "Shanghai 

General Labour Union". This union is at 

present under the control of the Shanghai Branch 

of the Social Affairs of the- New Central Government» 

75 Jessfield Bead. It will direct the organization 
of all labour unions for the various trades and 

will effect control in local labour circles*
It is to be noted that the Chinese 

Labourers' Welfare Association» a Japanese 

sponsored organization» with head office at Yung 

Foong Fong» North Szechuen Road» O.O.L.» contem
plates extending its influence among labour 

circles in the Western District. A Western 

Branch of this association was established on 
July 12» at House 5» Nan Shan Tsung < ife if > 

(Lane 887)» Robison Road, 0.0.L. This branch 
is in charge of one TANG HAI VEE (/i? ,

formerly connected with the Western District 

Police Bureau.

In November, 1939, the association 
in question established a branch at 70 Tsih 
Ka Tsung ( -41 Gordon Road, but

this was closed shortly afterwards.
Police records reveal that 2 cases 

of labour disputes were connected with the 

"Shanghai General Labour Union”, at Lane 95, 10
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Edinburgh Road and 5 with the "Chinese Labourers’
Welfare Association” , Yung Foong Fohg, North
Szechuen Road, 0.0.L. (head office). These 
cases are as follows
Disputes connected with the "Shanghai General
Labour Union” $
1. Chinese Stocking Dyeing Workers (strike).
2. Sing Sung Cotton Mill (unrest).
Disputes connected with the "Chinese Labourers*
We If aie Association”
1. Tai Lai Silk Weaving Factory (strike)
2. Shanghai Times Newspaper (strike).
3. iron & Steel industry (strike).
4. Bei Chong Iron Works (strike).
5. Nichols Chinese Rug Factory (unrest).

During the month under review, the 
following three new organizations were formed :•
1. Shanghai Municipality Lightermen's Labour

Union (sponsored by the Bureau of Social 
Affairs of the Shanghai City Government), 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soo chow 

Road.
2. Shanghai Municipality Silk Weaving Thread 

Joiners' Labour Union (Japanese sponsored), 

Lane 503, 94 Ward Road.
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3. Shanghai Stall-Keepers Mutual Aid Association 

(in the course of formation under the 

auspices of the Western Branch of the 

Chinese Labourers' Welfare Association), 
House 5, Han Shan Tsung, Robison Road, 0.0.L.

D. !• '

D. C. ( Special Branch )



List of Strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-Settlement Roads Area in the 
Western District between June 15 and «July 14, which have been settled.

of 2 cents for every 
box of 25 packages*

No. Name and Address No. of 
Hands

Date Strike 
Commenced

Date Strike 
Terminated

Cause Settlement

1. Nail Barrel Makers. 58 1/6/40 7/6/40 (14) 
17/6/40 ( 8) 
19/6/40 (11)

Demand for an increase 
in wages from six cents 
to twelve cents per 
barrel made.

An increase ranging 
from 2 cents to 6 cents 
per barrel made. 
(25 agitators were 
dismissed).

2. Chinese Painting 
Shops.

1,300 
(painters)

6/6/40 16/6/40 Demand for an increase 
of 60% in wages and 
rice allowance.

An increase from 92 
cents to $1.00 per day 
in wages and from 57 
cents to 85 cents per 
day in rice allowance.

3. Yung Zung Silk 
weaving Factory 
(Chinese), 471 Ferry 
Road»

20 14/6/40 22/6/40 Demand for the issue 
of a rice allowance 
of 35 cents per day.

An allowance of 0.9 
cent for each foot of 
silk woven.

4« Kwan Jeu Cloth 
Factory (Chinese), 
Lane 2639, 122 
Yangtszepoo Road»

21 2 p.m. 
18/6/40

4 p.m» 
18/6/40

Demand for an increase 
of 3 cents for each 
yard in excess of 7 
yards of cloth woven 
in one day»

Demand met»

5» HWa Sung Tobacco 
Company (Japanese )s

No. 1 Factory, 393 
Kvenming Road.

420 19/6/40 20/6/40 Protest to the manage
ment for failing to 
grant them an allowance

Unconditional.



No. Name and Address No. of
Hands

Date Strike 
Commenced

No. 2 Factory, 760 
Tongshan Road.

400 19/6/40

Ml

No. 3 Factory, 1049 
Tongshan Road.

400 19/6/40
WO ■
6« Chung Hwa Enamel 

Factory (Chinese), 
Lane 1371, 96 
Ferry Road.

50 3 p.m 
19/6/40

7. Tsung Shing Book
binding Works 
(Chinese), Lane 73, 
82 Tsang Ka Zah 
Road.

31 19/6/40

8. Hwa Zung Canister 150 
Works (Chinese), 
Lane 1462, 61 
Avenue Edward VII.

20/6/40
25/6/40
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Date Strike 
Terminated

20/6/40

20/6/40

4 p.m.
19/6/40

20/6/40

22/6/40
28/6/40

Cause

Protest to the 
management for 
failing to grant 
them an allowance 
of 2 cents for 
every box of 25 
package s»

n

Protest against 
the dismissal of 
a wo licer.

Because of 
intimidation by 
four workers who 
were dismissed 
by the management 
on June 15, due 
to slackness*

Demand for an 
increase of 30 
cents per day in 
wages*

Settlement

Uncond iti onal.

it

The dismissed worker 
was reinstated*

Unconditional.

An increase ranging 
from $4 to $7 per 
month in wages.
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No. Name and Address No. of 
Hands

Date Strike 
commenced

9. Sz Fob Ling Bobbin 
Factory (Chinese), 
853 Fearon Road.

15 21/6/40

10. Tseng Foong Brass 
Factory (Chinese), 
105 Penang Road.

48 21/6/40

11. Tai Lai Silk Weaving 
Factory (Chinese), 
Lane 640, 135-137 
Ward Road.

30 21/6/40

12. Shanghai Dockyards 
(British), 640 
Yangtszepoo Road.

350
(contract 
coolies)

22/6/40

13. Lien Yuan Silk 
Filature (Chinese), 
190 Penang Road.

216 12.30 p.m. 
22/6/40

14. Lien Zung Silk 
Filatm-e (Chinese), 
366 Penang Road.

156 2 p.m.
22/6/40

15« Yoong Foong Embroidery 120 
Material Factory 
(Chinese), Lane 208, 
8 Kaifeng Road«

24/6/40



Date Strike 
Terminated

Cause Se ttlement

22/6/40

26/6/40

7/7/40

25/6/40

24/6/40

24/6/40

25/6/40

Protest against the 
dismissal of one of 
their fellow workers.

Demands for better 
treatment and an 
increase in wages.

Demands for an increase 
of 20% in wages and the 
issue of a rice allowance 
of 30 cents a day.

Demand for an increase 
of $1.00 per day in 
wages.

Demand for an increase 
in rice allowance.

Joined the strike of 
workers of the Lien Yuan 
Silk Filature owing to 
intimidation.

Opposing a fine imposed 
by the management on 
one of their colleagues.

Unconditional•

An increase of 20 cents 
per day in rice allowance.

A rice allowance of 
$6.00 each ÿer month.

An increase of 50 cents 
per day in wages.

An increase from 58 cents 
to 65 cents in wages and 
from 25 cents to 35 cents 
per day in rice allowance.

- do *

All the workers were 
dismissed and paid off 
by the management on 
25/6/40, new hands being 
engaged.
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NO. Name and Address No. of 
Hands

Date Strike
Commenced

Date Strike
Terminated

Cause Se ttlement

16. Fob Sing Tobacco 
Factory (Chinese), 
521 Macao Road.

32 
(Juvenile 
workers)

1 p.m.
24/6/40

25/6/40 Demand for an allowance 
because of the present 
high cost of living.

The management promised 
to consider the workers' 
demand.

17. Sz Lee Sing Silk 
Weaving Factory 
(Chinese), Lane 
540, 73-81 Ward Rd.

26 24/6/40 28/6/40 Demand for better 
treatment.

An increase in the rice 
allowance.

18. Arts & Crafts,Ltd. 
(Chinese), 343 
Kiaochow Road.

180 1 p.m.
25/6/40

5 p.m. 
25/6/40.

Demand for an increase 
in rice allowance.

Demand met.

19. Self Metal Manufac 36 26/6/40 1 p.m. Demand for an increase An increase of 22% in
turing Company, 
(Chinese), Lane 482, 
25 Dalny Road.

(locksmiths
& coolies)

27/6/40 of £0% in wages. wages.

20. Shang hai Tima s 
Newspaper (British), 
160 Avenue Edward VII

100 12.30 p.m.
26/6/40

4 p.m.
27/6/40

4.30 p.m. 
26/6/40
30/6/40

(Lockout enforced 
between 27/6/40 
and 29/6/40).

Demand for an increase 
in wages and rice allow
ance .

An increase of $5.00 in 
wages and a ric® allowance 
of $4.00 per month. (13 
agitators were dismissed).

21. Reuters Ltd.(British) 
34 Avenue Edward VII.

, 100
(messenger 
coolies)

28/6/40 29/6/40 Demands for better treat
ment and an increase in 
rice allowance.

An increase of <0% in rice 
allowance according to the 
sliding scale now in force



No. Name and Address No. of 
Hands

Date Strike 
Commenced

Bate Strike
Terminated

22. Cathay Laundry Ltd. 
(British), 1178 
Pingliang Road.

200 2 p.m. 
28/6/40

1/7/40

23. Dah Lai Printing & 
Weaving Factory 
(Chinese), 27 Penang 
Road.

24 28/6/40 6/7/40

24. Shanghai Wei Dah 
Bobbin Factory 
(Chinese), 281 
Weihaiwei Road.

120 29/6/40 29/6/40

25. Chinese Stocking
Dyeing Workers-

150 30/6/40 11/7/40

26. Iron & Steel Industry 80 2/7/40 8/7/40
(German), 727-730 
Chemulpo Road.

27. Furniture Making 26 1 p.m. 3/7/40
Department of the 
Sincere Company, 
690 Nanking Road.

(painters) 2/7/40



Cause Se t tiemen t

Demands for better 
treatment and an 
increase in wages*
Protest against the 
dismissal of a worker.

An increase of $16*00, 
thus bringing their rice 
allowance to $30*00 per month.
The factory suspended 
operations from 6/7/40* Each 
worker was given travelling 
expenses during the period of 
suspension*

Demand for an increase 
of $13*00 per month 
in wages.

Demand met*

Demand for an increase 
of one cent' in the 
allowance for each dozen 
of stockings dyed.
Demands for an increase 
of 20j6 in wages and the 
supply of half a picul 
of rice per month to each 
worker in lieu of a rice 
allowance of $8 per mense:

An increase ranging from 
30% to 56% in wages.

The management promised to 
give the workers an increase 
in wages as from August 1, 
1940.

Demand for an increase 
of 10 cents per day in 
wages and 10 cents in 
the rice allowance.

All the 26 strikers were 
dismissed on July 3.



Lane 595, 99 Macao Rd.

No. Name and Address No. of 
Hands

Date Strike 
Commenced

28. Bei Chong Iron Works 
(Chinese), 666 Kwen- 
ining Road.

30 2 p.m. 
2/7/40

29. Dah Fong Paper Box 
Factory (Chinese),

19 3/7/40

30. Loading & Unloading 800 8 a.m.
coolies of various bank 3/7/40
godowns on North Soochow 
Road between Chekiang Rd. 
and Yu Ya Ching Road Bridges.

Factory (Chinese), 6 
Teh Woo Li, Brenan Rd.O.O.L.

31. Gordon Road Depot of 
the P.W.D.

6 
(painters 
operating 
in jess- 
field Park)

10 a.m. 
5/7/40

32. Shanghai Milk Supply 
Company (Danish), 145 
Tunsin Road, O.O.L.

40 
(delivery 
coolies)

6/7/40

33. Hwa Sung Silk Weaving 10 10/7/40

34. Sung KeeAWeaving 24 11/7/40
Factory (Chinese), 
Lane 521,5Wetmore Rd.



Date Strike
Terminated

Cause Se ttlement

14/7/40

4/7/40

2 p.iii*
3/7/40

10.15 a*m«
5/7/40

Demand for a further increase Unconditional« 
in wages. ( 6 agitators were

paid off ).
Demand for an increase of 
50% in wages.

Demand for an ingrease in 
wages.

An increase of 30^ 
in wages.

A wage increase ranging 
from 2 cents to 4 cents 
per load.

7/7/40

Demand for an increase from 
$1.33 to $1.85 per day in 
wages.

Told to submit their 
demand to the P.W.D.

Protest against the dismissal Unconditional 
of one of their colleagues by 
the management.

18/7/40 Demand for $1.00 per day as 
wages during the period of 
suspension due to the recon
struction of the looms.

14/7/40 Demands for an increase in 
wages and the issue of a rice 
allowance of $6*00 per month.

A lump sum allowance of 
$2.00 to each of the 
workers in addition to 
the rice allowance during 
the period of suspension,

A rice allowance of $4 
each per month & an 
additional allowance of 
15 cents to those on 
night work.



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the 
Roads Area in the .teste m Di strict, between June

International Settlement and extra-Settlement
15 and July 14, 1940. which have been settled»

Ho. Name and Address No. of
Workers Date of Unrest 

Commenced
Date of Unrest 

Terminated
Cause Settlement

1. Commercial Press, 
211 Honan Road.

540 5/6/40 17/6/40 Agitating for 
better treatment 
and an increase 
in wages.

An increase in the 
temporary allowance 
ranging from $7.00 
to $8.00.

2. Ordure coolies 
operating in the 
Western District, 
O.O.L.

200 10/6/40 19/6/40 Demand for 
improvement in 
treatment.

An allowance of 10 
cents instead of 3 
cents granted for 
each cart load of 
night-soil collected.

3. Nichols Chinese Rug 
Factory (American), 
620 Yulin Road.

30 12/6/40 1/7/40 Demand for two 
Years’ wages as 
compensation 
because of the 
suspension of the 
factory on 12/6/40.

Compensation o f 2^- 
months' wages and 
repatriation to 
Tientsin at the 
expense of the 
management.

4. Yien Ling Silk 
Weaving Factory 
(Chinese), 66 Teh 
Woo Li, Branan 
Road, O.O.L.

114 20/6/40 26/6/40 Demand for a 
retiring gratuity 
of $60 each as the 
workers were 
dismissed after 
suspension due to 
business depression

A retiring gratuity 
of $20 to those who 
served more than a 
year and $16 to those 
less than a year.

5. S. Moutrie & Company 
Piano Factory (British) 
927 Baikal Road.

150 
» 20/6/40 24/6/40 Demand for the supply Dema rd met. 

of half a picul of 
rice instead of the 
present rice 
allowance.



Name and Addre ss
Workers

Date Unrest 
Commenced

Date Unrest
Terminated

Cause Se t tiemen tNo. of

Standard Milk Company 
(Chinese), 485 Great 
Western Hoad, 0.0.L.

80 23/6/40 24/6/40 Opposing the reorganiza
tion of the company 
suggested by the Vice- 
manager.

Unconditional

Heng Foong Silk Weaving 
Factory (Chinese), 23 
Haichow Road.

120 24/6/40 24/6/40 Demand for an increase 
in wages.

Unconditional
( 7 agitators were dismissed )

Yoong Foong Embroidery 
Material Factory(Chinese 
Lane 208, 8 Kaifeng Road

120 
),
•

24/6/40 28/6/40 Opposed the imposition 
of fines upon some of 
the workers.

Fines not imposed.
( 3 agitators were dismissed )

HWa Zung Cotton Yarn & 
Thread Factory (Chinese) 
890 Raining Road.

72 28/6/40 30/6/40 Demand for an increase 
in wages.

Unconditional
( 2 agitators were dismissed} 

48 dissatisfied workers 
resigned )•

Shanghai Silk Weaving 
Factory (Chinese),Lane 
424, 19/33 Baikal Road.

98 28/6/40 8/7/40 Demand for a retiring 
gratuity of $100.00 to 
each worker due to the 
suspension of operations.

A sum of $47.00 as compen
sation to each of the 58 
male workers and $30.00 to 
the 40 female employees.

Nyi Sung Rubber Factory 
(Chinese), 83 Penang Rd.

100 2/7/40 10/7/40 Demand for an increase 
from 40% to 6Q?in wages. An increase of $5.00 in the 

rice allowance making a 
total of $15.00 per mensem.



Name and Address No. of 
workers

Date of Unrest 
commenced

Date of Unrest 
terminated Cai se Settlement

Lucerne Dairy Farms 
(German), 381 Great 
Western Road, 0-0.L.

70 3/7/40 5/7/40 Demand &r an 
increase in the 
rice allowance.

A rice allowance of 
$12.00 each per month.

Casablancas Factory 
of Liddell Brothers 
and Company (British), 
248 Yangtsaepoo Road.

290 11/7/40 13/7/40 Dan and for the 
supply of half 
a picul of rice 
at a special rate 
of $43.04 per 
picul.

A quarter of a 
picul of rice 
at $43.04 per 
picul for a period 
of three months.

Sing sung cotton 
Mill (Chinese), 748 
Tonquin Road.

800 12/7/40 15/7/40 Dissatisfied with 
the management 
over the transfer 
of a worker to 
another department 
due to lack of work.

The worker who 
failed to report 
for work after 
transferred was 
reinstated on 
15-7-40.



Cases of Unrest among
Area in the Western ]

workers in factories in the International Settlement and extra**Settlement Hoads 
ilatrict, between June 15 and July 14, 1940, which have not been settled

Name and Address No. of 
hands

Date of Unrest 
commenced

Cause

Yee Tsoong Tobacco 
Factory (British), 
733 Ward Hoad.

2,000 10/7/40
(Lockout enforced 
between 10/7/40 
and 14/7/40)

Dissatisfied with the terms 
granted by the management 
for the period of suspension 
of operations from 15-7-40 
to 1-8-40.
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Between May 15 and June 14, 1940, 41 labour 

disputes occurred in factories in the Settlement 

and extra-Settlement Roads Area, as against 35 

cases recorded between April 15 and May 14.

Out of this number strikes were declared in 

29 eases, including four continued from the month 

ending May 14. Twenty-six of the strikes were 

amicably settled whilst three remained outstanding 

on June 14. These strikes involved a total 

complement of 13,330 workers, which shows an 

Increase of 500 as compared with the number of 

strikers (12,730) during the preceding period.

During the period under review, twelve 

cases of unrest occurred. Eleven of this number 

were settled while one, which continued from the 

period ending May 14, remained unsettled by June 14.

Details of these disputes are given in an 

appendix attached hereto.

Police records reveal that two of the 

disputes were connected with the "China Labour 

Movement Association^, a pro-Wang Ching Wei 

organization with offices at Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh 

Road, and three cases with the Chinese Labourers * 
Welfare Association", a Japanese sponsored 

organization with head office at Yung Foong Fong, 

North Szechuen Road, O.O.L.. These cases are as

followst-



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

REPORT
Date.

.Station.

Subject..
- 2

Made by. For warded by.

Disputes connected with the
China Labour Movement Association

1. Shanghai Electric Construction Company (strike).

2. Bean Curd Shops (strike).

Disputes connected with the
Chinese Labourers* Welfare Association

1. Nichols Rug Factory (strike).

2. Kofa Drug Factory (unrest).

3. Nail Barrel Makers (strike).

In addition» the Nantao Branch of the

Chinese Labourers' Welfare Association was believed 

responsible for the strike of 500 workers of the 

Kiousin Dock, a French concern situated at Chi Chang 

Ka near Wu Chung Ying Road, Nantao, between June 3

and 4 This branch, which is located at Lane 82

1 Tsing Lien Ka, near Kiu Mow Di, Nantao, is in 

charge of one SUNG SING FU ( , Chairman

of the Moral Endeavour Society (Wang Ching Wei 

interest), 81 East Tsu An Pang off Edinburgh 

Road, O.O.L..

It is to be noted that during the period

under review, a labour union consisting of 

chauffeurs employed by the Ford Hire Service, Johnson 

Garage, Silver Taxi and Taylor Garage, has been 

recently organized with an office at 22 East Tsu 

An Pang, off Edinburgh Road, O.O.L., under the

D.C. (Special Branch) d. I.



Liat of Strikes In the International Settlement and the extra-Settlement Beads Area In 
the Western District between May 15, and June 14« 1940, which have been settled

ooolles as a result 
of intimidation.

Mum and Address Bo. of 
fra*»

Date Strike 
Commenced

Date Strike 
germinated

Cause Settlement

China Import and 
Rxport Lumber Oo. 
(British), 1426 
Yangtszepoo Hoad.

460 8/5/40 16/6/40 Demands for better 
treatment and an 
increase in wages.

A special allowance of 
50 cents per day.

Plywood Department 
of the Company at 
1471 Yangtszepoo 
Bead.

450 0/5/40 16/5/40 Sympathy with the 
strike of workers 
of the Oompany at 
1426 Yangtszepoo 
Road.

- do -

A Yard of the 
Dumber Company at 
1690 Yangtszepoo 
Road.

200 
(contract 
coolies)

11/5/40 16/5/40 Joined the strike 
of workers of the 
company through 
intimidation.

- do -

Public Works Department*

Road Construction 
coolies (Shunteh 
and West Soo chow 
Road Depots;.

2,000 7.30 a.m. 
lO/s/40

17/5/40 Demand for an 
Increase in wages.

Concessions Including an 
increase from $0.85 to 
$1.08 per day for the Grade 1 
coolies and from $0.77 to 
$1.00 per day for the Grade 2 
coolies were granted.

Gordon Road Depot. 100 11/5/40
(carpenters)

17/5/40 Joined the strike -do
of the road construction



2

if.

lo« Same and Address No.of Date Strike Date Strike
Hands Commenced yerainated

Soochow Road Depot. 400 11/5/40 17/5/40
(cleanslag 
ooolios)

3.

North Honan Road 
Depot*

100
(cleansing 
coolies)

11/5/40 17/5/40

Markham Bo ad 
Depot.

500
(cleansing 
ooolies)

12/5/40 17/5/40

Antung Read 
Depot.

280
(oonetructioK 
& cleansing 
coolies)

14/5/40
1

17/5/40

Ordure Coolies. 1,000 13/5/40 18/5/40

4. China Fibre 250
Container Company 
(Amerloan), 273 
Haichow Road.

14/5/40 25/5/40 
(Lockout 
enforced 
between 
14/5/40 A 
24/5/40).



Cause Settlement

Joined the strike of 
the road construction 
ooolieb as a result 
of intimidation«

- do -

Concessions including an 
increase from $0.85 to 
fl»08 per day for the 
Grade 1 coolies and from 
$0.77 to $1.00 per day 
for the Grade 2 coolies 
were granted«

- do -

• do -

- do -

- do •

Protesting against 
the ill-treatment 
of workers by the 
overseers«

A slight increase in wages 
was granted by the 
contractor«

Concessions including the 
issue of wages for the strike 
period were granted« —



.................................. rir"*1"1'^'™^^?:"• _____ __ ... ^,...r .■....-.

- 3 -

Mo. Mams and Address Mo .of 
Hands

Date Strike 
Commenced

Date strike 
terminated

5. Mai Hwa Press 
(Chinese)» 80 
Kuling Boad*

50 1*30 p*m* 
15/5/40

22/5/40 
(Lookout 
enforced 
between 
17/5/40 * 
21/5/40)

6* Internalional 
Industrial 
Corporation Silk 
Tllature 
(American), Lane 
1501, 21 Merry 
Bond, O.O.L*

800 15/5/40 16/5/40

> *» Forth China Daily 
Mews and Herald 
Ltd* (British), 
17 The Bund*

45 
(delivery 
cooliesj

4 a.m, 
18/5/40

6.30 jp.m.
18/5/40

8. Bdible Products 
Ltd* (British), 
2310 Yangtszepoo 
Bead*

28 7 a.m.
16/5/40

10*45 a*m* 
16/5/40

9. Orient Paint, 
Colour and Tarnish 
Company, Ltd. 
(British), 2200 
Pingliang Bead*

81 16/5/40 18/5/40



Cause Settlement

Demand for an increase 
of 20^t to 30jf in wages 
and a riee allowance 
of $10 per month*

An increase in wages and 
a rice allowance of $8 
per month*

Demands for better 
treatment and an 
increase in wages.

An increase of 10£ in 
wages and an increase of 
12 cents per day in the 
rioe allowance.

Demand for better 
treatment and an 
increase In wages 
and allowances.

Protest against the 
arrest of a worker 
suspected of theft.

Fending.

Unconditional.

Demands for an 
increase in wages 
and rice allowance.

A high cost of living 
allowance from $10 to 
115 per month.



- 4

BO» Buse and Address Ko.of 
Hands

Bate Strike 
Cbimaenoed

Date Strike 
Terminated

10« Bichóla Bug factory 
(American), 1013 
Whashing Road.

70 2 p.m. 
16/5/40

7 a.m.
20/5/40

11. Chinase coopera* 
chops.

250 18/5/40 22/5/40

12. China lace factory 
(Chinese), 159 
Canton Road.

700 18/5/40 20/5/40

13. Zau Bing Cotton 
Kill (Chinese)» 
410 Mapai Road.

66 20/5/40 21/5/40

14. far BgSt Card 
Manufacturing Co. 
(Ceman). H92 
Rechten Road.

43 X Peffl* 
21/5/40

29/8/40

15. Jhde Buddha Temple, 
280 fenang Road.

175 
(annks)

6a 30 fteflls 
23/5/40

10*45 a.m*
23/5/40



Cause Settlement

Demand for a 30 
pounds free rlee 
allowance for 
each worker p*' 
month.

Demand for an 
increase of 80£ 
in wages.

Opposing the fines 
imposed by the 
management for 
unsatisfactory work.

Opposition to a fine 
imposed by a 
supervisor on a worker 
found asleep whilst 
on duty on 20-5-40.

Demand for an increase 
of 402» in wages.

An increase from 30 cents to 
35 cents for each skein of 
yarn spun.

An increase of 30,* in wages.

The management promised to 
modify the fines.

Workers resumed on the 
understanding that the fine 
imposed be re-considered.

An increase of 20> in wages.

Demand for an increase Demand accepted by the abbot 
in wages from 20 cents 
to 30 cents per working 
day.



lb. Mm »nd Address 10. of 
Hands

Date Strike 
Qommenoed

1«. Kung Shing Tobacco 
Vactory (Japanese), 
Lane 498» 3 Ward

200 23/5/40

■gl
Weaving factory 
(Chinese).

Io. 1 factory, 
Lane 385, 12 
forth Honan Road.

60 23/5/40

factory, 809 Bart
150 27/5/40

18. KLectro**Platlng 300 25/5/40

19« BM Sung Tobacco 
(Japanese),

Lane~393, 3»5
Kwenming Bead.

TOO 1 P.1B*
27/5/40

760 Tongehan Boad. 600

1049 Tongshan Rd. 600

20. Vegetable Bongs in 
Louza District.

200
te2|/6/40
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Date Strike 
Terainated

27/5/40

Cause

Demands for better 
treatment and an 
increase of 30% 
in wages.

Sett lement

An increase of 12% in 
wages.

17/6/40 Demand for an increase 
of 50% in wages.

An increase of 12% in 
wages.

3/6/40f 30) 
17/6/40(120)

Joined the strike of 
workers of the Ko. 1 
factory.

- do -

27/5/40(100)
28/5/40(200)

Demand for an increase 
of 50% in wages*

An increase ranging from 
20% to 30% in wages*

1 p.m. 
31/5/40

Demands for better 
treatment including 
an increase of 50J& 
in wages.

An increase of 30% In 
wages effective from 
June 1* 1940.

- do - - do -
* - do - - do—

29/5/40 joined the strike of wages due to the employees
employees of the whole- were Issued on 29/5/40. 
sale company situated

Chapel as,a protest,against 
their employers failing to 
issue wages due to the 
employees on May 24*



* 6 -

Kb» Ku» and address Ko.of 
Hands

Date Strike 
Own—ed

Date Strike 
Terminated

21. Vienna Soap factory 
(German), Lane 1166 
21 Broadway last.

10
9

9 a.m.
29/5/40

31/5/40

22. Shanghai llectric 
Obstruction Co. 
(British),

Baikal Bead Depot. 500 31/6/40
(mechanics)

1/6/40

Hart Road Depot. TO 31/5/40
(mechanics)

1/6/40

25. Bean Curd Shops in 
the Settlement.

400 X pa 31 a 
1/6/40

3/6/40

24. China Printing Co. 
Lid. (Chinese), 
141 Chengtu Bead.

13 1 p.a.
5/6/40

3/p.m.
5/6/40

8S. Tang Moh Iron Works 52 5/6/40 6/6/40

iemi’siui003
Chao Tung Rubber 
factory (German), 
19 Brenas Road, 
0.0.1.

240 1 p.m.
T/6/40

11/6/40



Cause Settlement

Protest against the 
disais sal of two 
workers•

One of the dismissed 
workers reinstated.

Demand for an increase 
of 20% in wages and an 
allowance of 20 cents 
per month.

- do -

A special allowance of 
25 cents per day in 
addition to 15 cents 
granted on May 22.

- do -

Demand for an increase 
of >7.50 In wages.

Demand for an increase 
of 30% in wages.

Pending.

The workersr demand was 
rejected by the management 
and four agitators were 
dismissed.

Protest against the 
management for failing 
to issue wages due to 
the workers.

Wages due to the workers 
were issued on June 6» 1940

Demand for an increase 
ranging from 30% to 
60% in wages and a 
cheap sale of rice.

An extra allowance of 20 
cents to those working 
on Sundays.



List of Strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-Settlement Roads Area 
in the Western District which remained unsettled between Nay 15, and jnne 14, 1940

■■

iligfct.M

No.

1

Name a nd Address

Nail Barrel Makers.

No« of hands Date strike commenced Cause

58 June 1, 1940. Demand for an increase 
in wages from 6 cents 
to 12 cents per barrel 
made.

Yung sung Silk Weaving 
Factory (Chinese), 471 
Ferry Road

1,300 
(painters)

M

I » glOw ! zilfc:
Chinese painting shops.

SB

sosgÄSfiafia

Mg

June

June

6, 1940.

14, 1940.

Demand for an increase 
of 60% in wages and a 
rice allowance.

Demand for the issue 
of a rice allowance 
of 35 cents per day.



L'*»***

Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International Settlement and Extra
Settlement Roads Area in the ,/estern District, between Lay 15, and June 14, 1940.

SETTLED

No. Name and Address No. of 
_hands

Date of Unrest 
commenced

Date of Unrest 
terminated

Cause Settlement

1. Casablancas Factory 
of Liddell Brothers, 
248 Yangtszepoo Road.

290 3/5/40 11/5/40 Demand for an 
increase in wages.

An increase of 20% 
in wages effective 
from Hay 1, 1940.

2. Ching Chong Hardware 
Factony (Chine se), 
1255 Seymour Road.

110 7/5/40 17/5/40 Demands for better 
treatment and an 
increase in wages.

An increase of 17 
cents per day in 
wage s•

3. Chung Hwa Shoe Co., 
Ltd. (Chinese), 252 
Nanking Road.

90 15/5/40 20/5/40 Demand for a 
further increase of 
35 cents per pair 
of soles made.

Demand met.

4. Kiangsu Chemical Works 
(Chinese), Lane 1501, 
181 Ferry Road.

42 15/5/40 21/5/40 Demand for an 
increase of 50% 
in wages.

An increase ranging 
from 10 cents to 22 
cents in wages.

5. Aquarius Company 
(British), 400 
Thorburn Road.

200 15/5/40 23/5/40 Demands for better 
treatment and a flat 
increase of $10 to 
each worker.

An increase from $6 
to $16 per month in 
rice allowance effective 
from Hay 1, 1940.

6. S- Moutrie & Company 
Piano Factory (British) 
927 Baikal Road.

130 
»

17/5/40 20/5/40 Demand for an 
increase
in rice allowance.

An increase of 60% 
in idee allowance.

S ■ .S'â. uf ’•>. i\-i :



No. Name and Address No. of Date of Unrest
hands aemmenced

7. Kofa Drug Factory 
(American), 1568 
Ward Road.

300 19/5/40

8. Shanghai Milk Supply 
Company (Danish), 
145 Tunsin Road.

53 26/5/40

9. Sung Teh Silk Weaving 100 
Factory (Chine se), 
Lane 577, 131 
Connaught Road.

1/6/40

10. Sien Dah Machine 
Factory (Swiss), 
345 Hochien Road.

46 3/6/40

11. Mei Foong Dyeing 
Factory (Chinese), 
112 Penang Road.

60 3/6/40



2

Date of Unrest 
terminated

Cause Se ttleme nt

22/5/40 Agitating for an 
increase in wages.

An increase of $3 
in rice allowance.

3/6/40 Agitating for an 
increase of $6 in 
wages and $6 in 
rice allowance.

Unconditional•

3/6/40 Demand for a further 
increase of 10% in 
wages since the 
factory has resorted ± 
to 11 hours of work.

A further 5% increase 
in wages making a 
total of 20%.

4/6/40 Demand for an 
increase of $15 
in wages.

A slight increase in 
rice allowance.

11/6/40 Demands for an 
increase of 50% 
in wages and a 
reduction of $5 f°r 
board provided by 
the factory.

An increase of 30% 
in wages. The workers 
agreed to pay $9 per 
month for board as 
provided by the factory.



Name and Address

Commercial press, 
211 Honan Road-

No. of hands

540
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UNSETTLED

Date of Unrest Commenced Cause

June 5, 1940 Agitating for better 
treatment and. an 
increase in wages.
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Head, quarter s,
Shanghai Murrlulpal'Police.

CONFIDENTIAL ..... ..... .May.......23»...........1^40 •

To.
The Secretary & CoctjIssloner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference HoD.9601.

Subject : - gQnerai Labour Unrest between April 15 
and May 14, 1940.

Enclosures

Copy of a Police Report.

file
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEAo s B Q 
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report--n r
Date. JABOT.. .&ß........-f^-40—>

Sub1ect.......................................................................................................................................................................................

b/Lade/y/)......................and.... .............. Forwarded by..................D.<...I»....Crawford..  .................... ...........

Between April 15 and May 14, 1940, 35 labour 
disputes occurred in factories in the Settlement 
and extra-Settiement Roads Area, as against 31 cases

Commr. of Police.
Sir:

Information.

D. C. (S/. Br )

recorded between March 15 and April 14.
Strikes were declared in 30 cases, including 

one continued from the period ending April 14. 
Of this number twenty-six were settleA amicably 
and in several cases workers resumed unconditionally, 
While the other four remained outstanding on Hay 14.
These strikes involved a total of 12,730 workers,
which shows an increase of 6,751 as compared with

ON’FlDENTb'kL
the preceding period

of unrest
one continued from the period endingincluding
were settled While one remained unsettledApril 14

on Kay 14
these disputes are given in anDetails of

appendix attached hereto
During the

labourers* Welfare Association, sponsored by the
Japanese, and the China labour Movement Association
a pro-Wang Ching Wei organization with offices at

Police records reveal that two labour disputes,

occurred and, of this number, four

month under review, the Chinese

Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh Road, were comparatively quiet

During the period under review, five cases

Sfiii

» »

g»?

the strike of workers of the China import and. Export

WW '
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REPORT

Date...... ._____ i g

Subject (in full).............................................................................................................................................................

Made by...............................................................Forwarded by........................................................... ......

lumber Company, and the Chinese native restaurants were 

connected with the Chinese Labourers’ Welfare 

Association.

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)



List of strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-Settlement Roads Area in 
the Western District between April 15, and May 14, 1940, which have been settled

Name and Address No •of hands Date strike 
commenced

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement

Shanghai Dockyards 
(British), 640 
Yangtszepoo Bead.

1,000 14/3/40 7/5/40 (500) 
8/5/40 (175) 

(Lockout 
enforced 
between 
15/3/40 and 
6/5/40).

Protesting against 
non-payment of rice 
allowance during the 
period of suspension.

Pending.Begotiat ions in 
progress.

Sung Teh Silk 
Weaving factory 
(Chinese), Lane 577, 
131 Connaught Road.

176 16/4/40 4/5/40 
(Lockout 
enforced 
between 
16/4/40 and 
3/5/40).

Demands for better 
treatment because 
of the suspension 
of night work.

An increase of 35/ in wages 
was granted. A retiring 
allowance of $32 was issued 
to each of the fifty workers 
who resigned.

Shanghai Cgs Company 
(British), 656 Yu Ya 
Ching Road.

300 17/4/40 10.30 a.m.
20/4/40

Demands for better 
treatment, and an 
increase of 30/ in 
wages and rice 
allowance.

An increase of 30/ in wages 
and a rice allowance.

Shanghai Gas Company, 
Yangtszepoo Gas Works, 
2524 Yangtszepoo Road.

170 7 a.m*
20/4/40

10.30 a*m.
20/4/40

Sympathy with strike 
of workers of the 
company at Yu Ya 
Ching Road.

- do -

Jansen Leather factory 
(Chinese), 2545 
Pin gliang Road,

160 16/4/40 19/4/40 Demand for the release Unconditional, 
of three colleagues 
arrested by the Municipal 
Police for assault.



Name and Address No.of hands

IO.

Date strike 
commenced

Chinese native 
restaurants.

100 16/4/40

Ying Joong Silk 
Pilature (Chinese),

450 17/4/40

1475 Ferry Road*

Chinese furniture 250 18/4/40
workshops. (painters)
Tobacco Products 794 22/4/40
Corporation (British), 
200 Yulin Hoad.

Borden Xgg Company 
(American), 2 
Tengyueh Road.

24/4/40

11. National Brewery 
(Japanese), 120 
Great Western Bead, 
0,0.!♦

50 11 a *m.
24/4/40



2

Date strike 
terminated

Gause Settlement

17/4/40 (70)
18/4/40 (30)

Demands for better 
treatment and an 
increase of 50/ in 
wages.

Uncondit ional.

25/4/40 (180) 
26/4/40 (300) 
(Lockout 
enforced 
between 
19/4/40 and 
24/4/40).
25/4/40

Demand for an increase 
of 30/ in wages.

An increase of 10/ in 
wages.

23/4/40

29/4/40

Demand for an increase 
of 80/ in wages.

An increase of 53/ in 
wages.

Demands for better 
treatment and the 
reinstatement of a 
dismissed worker.

The dismissed worker was 
reinstated and minor 
concessions granted.

Demands for better 
treatment and an 
increase of 80/ in 
wages.

Increase of 5 cents for 
male workers and 15 cents 
for female workers.

3 D.m.
24/4/40

Demand for an increase 
of 20/ in wages.

An increase of 10/ in 
wages »



(Chinese), Lane 58, 90 
Singapore Road.

1 Ko.

12.

Name and Address No. Of hands Date strike 
commenced

26/4/40

Date strike 
terminated

29/4/40

Cause

Demand for an

settlement

an increase of 20% to 50%Chinese style tailors 200

13. Sing An Cotton 33 3/5/40 B/5/40

increase of 40% 
In wages.

Protesting againat a

in wages. 

Unconditional.

OK ÄW 14.

Dyeing and Weaving 
Factory (Chinese), 
lane 522, 85 WUting 
Road.

Shanghai Engineering 60 4/5/40 6/6/40

proposal of the 
management that all 
workers deposit $4.00 
monthly as security.

Demand for an increase

(14 dissatisfied female 
workers resigned).

An increase of 10 cents per

16.

Works (Chinese), 1219 
Point Road*

Bosng Dah Bilk 120 6/5/40 7/5/40

in wages.

Demand for an

day and a rice allowance of 
50 cents per month.

An increase of 20 cents

18.

Filature (Chinese), 
36 Singapore Road, 
0.0*£.

Yoong Chong Bilk 500 6/5/40 7/6/40

increase of 20 cents 
In rice allowance.

joined the strike of

to 25 cents per day in 
the rice allowance.

- do -

1?.

Filature (Chinese), 
572 Macao Road.

San Yih Silk Filature 400 6/5/40 8/5/40

workers of the Hoong 
Dah Silk Filature, 
through intimidation.

- do - - do -

18.

(Chinese), 596 Macao 
Road.

Duh Loong Silk Filature 200 6/5/40 7/5/40 - do - - do -

M@v



No. Name and Address No .of hands Date strike 
commenced

19. Lien Yuan Silk Filature 
(Chinese), 190 Penang 
Road.

140 6/5/40

20. Press Packing 
Department of the 
yangtszepoo Cotton 
Mill (British), 
1057 Yangtszepoo Road.

32 7/5/40

21. Chung Hwa Tin Foil 
Factory (Chinese^, 
Lane 163, 25 
Shanhaikran Road.

12 8/5/40

22. Carton Making 
Department o£ the 
Yee TsoorigTFactory 
(British), 733 
Ward Road.

185 8/5/40

23. Shanghai Wool 
Manufacturing Company 
(Japanese), 1150 
»hashing Road.

800 8/5/40

24. Pioneer Engineering 
Works (Chinese), 
1315 Seymour Road.

80 12/5/40
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Date strike 
terminated

7/5/40

Cause Settlement

12/5/40
(Lockout 
enfo reed 
between May 
7 and 11 » 
1940)*

10/5/40

Joined the strike of 
workers of the Hoong 
Dah Silk Filature 
through intimidation*
Demand for the rioe 
allowance of 21 cents 
paid per day also 
apply to overtime.

An increase of 20 cents 
to 25 cents per day in 
the rice allowance*

tte-engaged by the 
management under new 
conditions*

9/5/40

14/5/40

Demand for an 
increase of 2 cents 
for every 100 sheets 
of tin-foil made.

Protesting against 
the transfer of fifty 
female workers to the 
Cigarette Packing 
Department.

Demand for an increase 
of 20 cents per day in 
wages.

All twelve strikers 
were dismissed and paid off

pneond it ional.

Uncondit ional 
(four agitators 
dismissed).

14/5/40 Demands for an 
increase of 10% in 
wages and also an 
increased rice 
allowance.

Uncondit ional 
(10 dissatisfied 
workers resigned).



Name and Address No »of hands Date strike 
commenced

Sing Kwang Slectirc 30
Bulb Factory 
(Chinese), Lane 1060, 
6 Gordon Road.

13/b/40

Tai Sing Klectirc 40
Bulb Factory (Chinese), 
901 Tonguin Road.

13/5/40

Date strike 
terminated

14/5/40

14/5/40



Cause Settlement

Protesting against a 
reduction of 10 cents 
in wages*

Unconditional.

-de- - do -



List of strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-Settle me nt roads area in the 
Western District which remained unsettled between April 15 and L i ay 14, 1940._______________

- do -

No. Name & Address No» of hands Date strike commenced Cause

1 China Import & Export 
Lumber Company (British), 
1426 Yangtszepoo Road.

460 8/5/40 Demands for better treatment 
and an increase in wages.

Plywood Department of the 
Lumber Company at 1471 
Yangtszepoo Road

450 9/5/40 Sympathy with the strike of 
workers of the company at 
1426 Yangtszepoo Road.

A yard of the Lumber 
Company at 1690 Yangtszepoo 
Road

200
(contract 
coolies)

11/5/40 Joined the strike of workers 
of the company through intimidation.

2 China Fibre Container 
Company (American), 273 
Haichow Road

250 8 a.m. 14/5/40 
(Lockout declared 
on the same day)

Protesting against the ill- 
treatment of workers by 
the overseers.

3 Public Works Department :

Road construction coolies 
(Shunteh and West Soochow 
Road Depots)

2,000 7.30 a.m. 
10/5/40

Demand for an increase in wages.

Gordon Road Depot 100
(carpenters)

11/5/40 Joined the strike of the road 
construction coolies as a result 
of intimidation.

Soochow Road Depot 400 11/5/40
(cleansing coolies) - do -

Worth Honan Hoad Depot 100 (cleansing 11/5/40 
coolies)



- 2 -

No. Name & Address No» of hands Date strike commenced Cause

Markham Road Depot 500 (cleansing 
coolies)

12/5/40 Joined the strike of the road 
construction coolies as a result 
of intimidation.

Antung Road Depot 280 (construction 
and cleansing 
coolies)

14/5/40 - do -

y. Ordure coolie s 1,000 13/5/40 - do -



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the international Settlement and extra-Settlement 
Roads Area in the Western District, between April 15, and May 14, 1940.

increase in wages.

S E T T LE D
No. Name & Address No. of hands Date of Unrest 

commenced
Date of Unrest Cause
terminated__  _____

Settlement

1 Bean Curd Shops 300 3/4/40 15/4/40 Demanding a flat ’ Demand rejected
increase of $7.50
each per month.

Soo Sih Slaughter 200 15/4/40 17/4/40 Agitating for an Workers were granted
House (Chinese), Lane increase from 15 0 an increase from 15
1050, 50 Chengtu Road to 30 ft in gratuities cts. to 18 cts- in

for each pig deliveredL respect of each pj.6
to shops. delivered to shops.

3 Shanghai Vacuum 30 8/4/40 7/5/40 Demanding for an An increase of 15 cti
Cleansing Storage Co. j increase for 20 cts. per day in wages *
339 Kiaochow Road per day in wages. granted.

4 Riverside Power 1,500 29/4/40 4/5/40 Agitating for an Unconditional.
Station of the Shanghai increase in wages
Power Co., 2800 Yangtsze-
poo Road.

UNSET? L E D

5 Commercial Press, 540 6/5/40 Agitating for better
211 Honan Road treatment and an
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SECRET
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section 1, 
REPORT

r^ARQMAI VUXIQIMLNUCeS
REGISTRY

police & a D._
Spec (^^:anc hL.jZZ/Z__

Subject.. Qe.^eral. Labour IJnrestbetweenMaixih 15 and April 14, 1940.

Made by. C.p.l... Sih.Tse Liang .....Forwarded by.........

Between March 15 and April 14, 1940,
31 disputes occurred in factories in the Settlement
and extra-Settlement Roads Area, as against 38
cases recorded between February 15 and March 14.

Strikes were declared in 18 cases, which 
figure includes four continued from the month 
ending March 14. Seventeen of the strikes 
were amicably settled, but one remained outstanding 
on April 14. These strikes involved a total 
complement of 5,979 workers, which is a decrease 
of 10,466 as compared with the number of strikers 
(16,445) during the preceding period.

During the period under review, 13 cases 
of unrest occurred and, of this number, twelve 
were settled while one remained unsettled on 
April 14.

Details of these disputes are given in 
an appendix attached hereto.

The China Labour Movement Association, 
a pro-Wang Ching Wei organization with offices 
at Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L., continues 
its activities in attempting to secure control 
over local labour. Two cases of disputes 
connected with the association came to the notice 
of the Police, i.e. the strike of 920 workers of 
the local Stocking Dyeing Establishmea ts, and the 
unrest among 300 workers of the Bean Curd Shops.



Subject.

File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... ...................... Station*
REPORT 

Date.  19

• 2 -

Made by. Formar de d by.

The Japanese sponsored Chinese Labourers’
V/elfare Association was comparatively less

active during the period under review.



List of strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-Settlement Roads Area in 
the western District between Earch 15, and April 14, 1940, which have been settled

Name and Address

Chinese native 
leather trunk workers

Kung Shing iron Works 
(Japanese), 710 
Thorbum Road-

Gilt Workshops.

Shanghai & Hongkew 
Wharf (British), 
610 Broadway.

Ying Foong Woollen 
Weaving and Dyeing 
Factory (Chinese), 
1166 Tonquin Road.

No.of hands Date strike 
commenced

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Se ttlement

200

280

IOC

1,300

400

13/2/40

12/3/40

13/3/40

5 p.m.
15/3/40

11 a.m.
15/3/40

13/3/40

15/3/40

16/3/40

16/3/40

18/3/40 (80)
19/3/40(320)

Demanding an increase 
of 200% in wages and 
reinstatement of all 
strikers.

Demanding the dismissal 
of a Japanese overseer 
who had assaulted a 
worker.

Demanding an increase 
in wages and better 
treatmen t.

Strike was declared 
after a number of 
coolies had been 
caught misappropriating 
a quantity of rice.

Demanding an increase 
in wages and better 
treatmm t.

Strikers ei ther 
resigned or were 
dismissed.

Unconditional.

Concessions including 
an increase of 60% 
in wages were granted-

Unconditional•

An increasein 
wages was granted.



*» 2 *♦

■o. Name and Address No.of hands Date strike 
commen ced

Date strike 
terminated

6. Kung Yih Knitting 
Factory (Chinese), 
Lane 664, 21 Hart Hoad.

26 7 p.m.
21/3/40

7 a-m.
24/3/40

7. Yee Tsoong Tobacco 
Factory (British), 
733 Ward Hoad.

60 21/3/40 23/3/40

8. Yoong Sung Metal Lock 
Factory (Chinese), 
Lane 174, 5 Conngught

40 22/3/40 25/3/40

Road.

9. Stocking Dyeing 
Establishments 
(21 factories).

920 22/3/40 25/3/40



Cause Settlement

Protesting against 
a fine of 4 cents 
for each needle 
brokei .

The managemen t 
agreed to reduce 
the fine to 3^ 
cents.

Being dissatisfied 
with the alleged 
reduction in wages 
as a result of a 
recent change in 
the working system.

Uncond itional•
A number of them 
were transferred 
to other departments.

Demanding an 
increase of 40% 
in wages.

light of the forty 
strikers returned 
to work unconditionally 
whilathe remaining 
thirty-two were 
dismissed on March 25, 
1940.

Demanding a 50% 
increase in wages 
and the issue of a 
rice allowance.

An increase of 30% 
in wages was granted.



Cause SettlementNo

10.

11

Name and Address

Chung Hwa Shoe 
Company Ltd., 252 
Nanking Road.

A"B.C> Press (Swiss), 
Lane 126, 22 Szechuen 
Road.

Ho.of hands Date strike 
commgi ced

Date strike 
terminated

90

93

24/3/40 27/3/40 Demanding an 
increase of 50% in 
wages.

A slight increase 
was granted.

8 a.m.
26/3/40

7 a.m.
5/4/40 Demanding a flat 

increase of $5.00 in 
wages and an increase 
in the high cost of 
living allowance 
from $5.00 to $10.00.

Unconditional• 
Lockout declared 
between March 26 
and April 4, 1940; 
one agitator 
dismissed.

12. Hwa Zung Ziang weaving 
Factory (Chinese).
Lane 9, 6 Shantung Road.

60 2.30p.m.
26/3/40

1/4/40

13. Steel Drums, Ltd. 
(British), 1019 
Baikal Road.

80 26/3/40 29/3/40(30)
30/3/40(50)

14. Reuters Ltd., 34 
Avenue Edward VII.

90 9 a.m. 
30/3/40

12.30p.m.
30/3/40

Protesting against 
a reduction in wages.

Demanding an 
increase in wages.

Pending.

Pending•

** di' Sä fe
Demanding an 
increase in the 
high cost of 
living allowance.

Une ond i ti onal•



4

No. Fame and Address No.of hands Date strike 
commenced

Date strike 
terminated

15. Local Envelope Makers. 40 1/4/40 6/4/40

16. Underwear Weavers. 1,000 3 p.m. 
2/4/40

12 noon 
3/4/40

17. Leather Article Workers. 200 7/4/40 11/4/40



Cause Settlement

Demanding an 
increase of from 
40g t.o 80%> in 
wages.

An increase of 60% 
in wages was granted.

Demanding an 
increase in wages. An increase on a 

modified scale was 
granted.

Demanding an 
increase of 2.5 
cents per super
ficial inch of 
work.

An increase of 1.2 
cents in wages per 
superficial inch of 
work was granted.



gè Name and Address

1,000

®ì

OSS

Shanghai Dockyards 
(British), 640 
Yangtszepoo Road.

àio

List of strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-settlement Roads Area 
in the Western District between March 15« and April 14, 1940whiCbstill continue.

No.of hands Date strike commenced

March 14, 1940 
(Lockout was 
declared by the 
management on 
March 15, 1940).

Cause

Protesting against 
non-payment of rice 
allowance during the 
period of suspension



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International Settlement and 
extra-settlement Roads Area in the Western District, between March 15.

________ __________ and April 14, 1940, which have been settled

No. Name and Address No.of hands Date of Unrest 
commenced

Date of unrest 
terminated

Cause Settlement

1. Union Brewery (British), 
130 Ichang Road. 260 20/2/40 15/3/40 Demanding that the 

management supply 
each worker with 
half a picul of 
rice at $20.00 per 
picul.

Workers were given 
a rice allowance 
of $10 per month 
instead of $5.00.

2. Chinese Maritime Customs. 859 24/2/40 30/3/40 Demanding the issue 
of a rice allowance 
and an increase in 
the temporary high- 
cost-of-living 
allowance.

A 40$ war time 
allowance in 
addition to a rice 
allowance was 
granted.

3. Yangtszepoo Cotton 
Mill (British), 1056 
Yangtszenoo Road.

50 26/2/40 15/3/40 Demanding better 
treatment.

Workers were given 
a slight increase 
in rice allowance.

4. King Chen Paper 
Mill (Chinese), 
Lane 1086. 10 
Cheng tu Road.

280 9/3/40 1/4/40 Demanding better 
treatment and an 
increase in wages.

Concessions, 
including an increase 
in wages, were granted.
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No. Name and Address No.of hands Date of Unrest 
commenced _

Date of Unrest 
terminated

Cause Settlement

5. Shanghai Tramways.
(Baikal Head tDepot).

300 11/3/40 1/4/40 Demanding an 
increase in wages 
and high cost-of- 
living allowance.

Unconditional,

6. Ford Hire Service, 
Johnson Garage, 
Silver Taxi and 
Taylor Garage J

1,100 
(chauffeurs)

14/3/40 12/4/40 Demanding 
improvement in 
working conditions.

The chauffeurs 
were given a wage 
increase from $25 
to $42 per month 
but no increase 
in the existing 
high-cost-of- 
living-allowance 
which is $6 per 
mensem.

7. Arts & Crafts Ltd. 
(British), 343 
Kia oc how Road.

180 16/3/40 2/4/40 Demanding an 
increase in wages*

A slight increase 
in wages was 
granted.

8. Local Bookbinding Shops . 600 21/3/40 3/4/40 Den anding an 
increase in wages.

Concessions, 
including an 
increase in wages, 
were granted.
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Cause Settlement

I

No.

9

10

11

12.

Name and Address

Sing Yuan Cigarette 
Factory (Chinese), 
Lane 814, 50 
North Sooehow Road.

Foh Sing No.7 Flour 
Mill, Lane 1059, 
101 Chengtu Road.

The Merctatile Printing 
Company (1925) Ltd., 
255 Weihaiwei Road.

p.W.D. Bead
Construction Coolies

No.of hands

300

Date of Unrest 
commenced

22/3/40

100 
(dismissed 
transportation 
coolies.)

27/3/40

60

2,000

28/3/40

3/4/40

Date of Unrest 
terminated

9/4/40

30/3/40

2/4/40

11/4/40

Demanding the 
reopai ing of 
factory which 
was closed on 
March 22, 1940, 
owing to lack of 
business.

the

Dem anding 
reinstatfimei t.

Demanding better 
treatment and an 
increase in wages.

Agitating for the 
sale of cheap rice, 
or as an alternative 
the issuabf a rice 
allowance.

Factory reopened 
on 9-4-40.

A number of ex
coolies were 
promised anployment 
by the new foreman.

Concessions, 
including an 
increaseof 20% 
in wages, were 
granted.

The coolies were 
promised a further 
increase of five 

cants a day in rice 
allowance should the 
price of rice go 
beyond $45.00 a 
pi eul.

1



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International Settlemen t and 
extra-Settlement Boads Area in the Western District, between March 15, 

and April 14, 1940, which have not been settled______________

No. Name and Address No.of workers pate Unrest commenced Cause

1. Bean Curd Shops. 300 April 3, 1940. Demanding a flat 
increase of $7.50 each 
per month.



SECRET
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Sect ion
REPORT

Subject. General Labour Dnrest between February 15 and March 14, 194?..

Made by..... TseLiang,...............................Forwarded by. D.T. Crawford

Between February 15 and March 14, no less
than 38 labour disputes occurred in factories in 

the Settlement and extra-Settlement roads areas, 

as against 27 cases recorded between »January 15 

and February 14.

Cf this number, strikes were declared in 

27 cases, including two continued from the month 

ending February 14. Twenty-three of the

strikes were amicably settled, whilst four 

remain outstanding. These strikes involved

a total complement of 16,445 workers, which is 

an increase of 7,822 as compared with the number 

of strikers (8,623) during the preceding period.

During the period under review, eleven 

cases of unrest occurred and of these seven 

were settled and four still pending on March 14. 

Tn addition, one case of unrest which commenced 

during the previous period, culminated in the 

strike of 3,200 coolies of the F.W.D. (Included 

in the number of strikes settled).

Details of these disputes are given in

an appendix attached hereto.

It is worthy of note that during the period 

under review, there was an increase of 11 cases of 

labour trouble compared with the previous period. 

This~ increase is chiefly due to the influence of 

outside authorities aimed at gaining control over 

local labour circles. Police records reveal



6 9°“t39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station, 
REPORT

Date..................................... ig

Subject.............................................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by. For warded by.

that four disputes were connected with the China 

Labour Movement Association, a pro-’Vgng Ching Tei 

organization with offices at Lane 95, 10 Edinburgh 

Road, and eight cases with the Chinese labourers’ 

Welfare Association, a Japanese sponsored organization 

with head office at Yung Foong Fang, North Szechuen 

Road, O.O.L.. These cases are as follows»-

Disputes connected with the
“China Labour Movement Association*

1. China General Omnibus Company (strikej
(S.B. File D.buSB - 5/3/40)

2. Wooaen Box Makers (strike)
(S.B. File D.9866 - 13-20/3/40)

3. Chinese Painters (unrest)
(S.B. File D.9856 - 12/3/40)

4. Ford TTire Service, Johnson Garage,
Silver "’axi and ’’’aylor Garage (unrest) 

(S.B. vfie p.7707 - 19/3/40)

Disputes connected with the 
"Chinese labourers’ Welfare Association*

1. Sesame Oil Shops (strike)
(S.B. File D.9849 - 12/3/40)

2. Chinese native leather trunk workers (strike)
(S.B. File 9680 - 20/3/40)

3. Shanghai Dockyards (strike)
(S.B. File D.8941A - 16/3/40)

4. Liddell Brothers Company (strike)
(S.B. File D.9754 - 12/2/40)

o. China Import & Export Lumber Company (strike) 
(S.B. File D.6086 - 12/2/40)

6. Buaie Aeratea Water Company (unrest) 
(S.B. File L.9798 - 22/2/40J



—- File No..............
" 90Mt39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................Station^
REPORT 

Date. ip
- 3 -

Subject.. ..

Made by. Forwarded by.

7. Sien "Dab Wehine ’Yorks funrest) 
(S.^. ^ile D.9Q13 - 28/2/40)

8. 5rangtszepoo ^otton Mill funrest). 
(S.*. Tile TJ.P560 - 27/2/40)

j



Liat of strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-settlement Roads Area in 
the Western District between February 15 and March 14, 1940, which have been settled

Name and Address

1. Liddell Brothers and 40 7/2/40
Company (British),
(Alcohol Distillery),
1140 Yangtszepoo Road.

2« China Import & Export 200 6/2/40
Lumber Company (British),
(Plywood Department),
1471 Yangtszepoo Road.

3« American Leather Factory 
(Jewish), 234 Ford Lane.

8 18/2/40

4. SzexChung Silk Weaving 
Factory (Chinese), 
Lane 126, 13-19
Linching Road.

23 21/2/40

No.of hands Date strike 
___________ cornatene ed

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement

17/2/40 Demanding better 
treatment including 
an increase in wages 
and a rice allowance.

A slight increase 
in rice allowance 
was granted.

17/2/40 Demanding the 
dismissal of a 
foreman because of 
his alleged ill- 
treatment of workers.

The demand for the 
dismissal o f a 
foreman was rejected 
strikers given two 
days* rice allowance 
for the period of 
suspension.

26/2/40 Demanding an Increase 
in wages.

Uncondit ionally.

24/2/40 Demanding a loan of 
$12*00 each.

The loan was granted 
two agitators were 
dismissed.

demanding an increase 
in rice allowance.

5. Wing On No.3 Cotton 3,000 3 p.m. 7.30 p.m. Protesting against
Mill (American), 491 24/2/40 24/2/40 the dismissal rf nine
Markham Road. workers and also

Workers paid off; 
lockout declared at 
7.30 p.m., 24/2/40. 
Mill reopened on 
11/3/40.



2

Name and Address No • of hands Date strike 
commenced

6. Central China Tele- 
Communication Company, 
Ltd., Sassoon House, 
Jinkee Road.

85 5*30 p.m. 
24/2/40

7« P.W«D. Road Construction 
and Transportation Coolies.

2,600

600

26/2/40

27/2/40

8» Gray Trading Company 
(American), 57-61 
Peking Road.

350 26/2/40

9, Moutrie & Company 
(British), 927 
Baikal Road.

130 2 p.m. 
26/2/40

10. China General Edison 
Company (American), 
150 Robison Road, O.O.L.

400 27/2/40

11. Tung Yih Cotton Mill 
(Chinese), 25 Mokansnan 
Road.

20 6 a.m.
28/2/40

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement

8.45 p»m. 
24/2/40

Demanding an increase 
in wages.

fending.

27/2/40 (300)

28/2/40 (750)

29/2/40(2150)

Demanding an increase 
in wages from 65 cents 
to $1.50 per day and 
half day’s pay for 
those reporting for 
duty but being given 
no work.

Coolies were 
promised an 
increase in wages 
of 10 cents per 
day and sale of 
cheap rice.

27/2/40 (170)
29/2/40 (180)

Demanding better 
treatment and a 
rice allowance.

’Yorkers were 
promised a wage 
increase ranging 
from 5/ to 15Jf.

2»30 p.m. 
26/2/40

Demanding the reinstate
ment of a dismissed 
worker.

Dismissed worker 
was reinstated.

28/2/40 Demanding the issue of 
a rice allowance of 
$20 each per mensem.

A rice allowance 
of $10 per month 
was granted.

7 a.m.
28/2/40

Protesting against 
the dismissal of one 
of their colleagues.

Unconditionally.



II •
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Name and Address No.of hands Date strike 
commenc ed

Date strike 
terminated

12. China General Omnibus 
Company (British). 
1171 Connaught Road, 
O.O.L*

270 
(mechanics)
1,602 

(drivers and 
oonduc tors)

28/2/40

29/2/40

3-4/3/40

13. Millers Company, 
106 Peking Road. 2& 28/2/40 2/3/40

14. Sing Yue Cotton Mill 
(Chinese), 37 West 
Soochow Road.

42 29/2/40 2/3/40

- do - 12/3/40 14/3/40

15. Hwa Zu ng Ce 
and Thread 
(Chinese). 
Road.

itton Mam 
factory 
890 Raining

30 2/3/40 3/3/40 (15)

16. Tung Tsung 
(Chinese). 
135 Gordon

Stone Works
Lane 1080, 
Road.

20 2/3/40 4/3/40



Cause Settlement

Demanding an increase 
in rice allowance, 
and wages.

The strikers were 
given an increase 
of 20£ in wages 
and sale of cheap 
rice •

Demanding a flat 
increase of $5.00 
in wages per mensem.

Demand met.

Demanding that coolies 
be provided two meals 
a day in lieu of rice 
allowance.

Demanding full amount 
of rice allowance, i.e» 
22 cents a day, when 
required to work half 
day only.

An increase in rice 
allowance was granted.

Uncondit tonally; 
three agitators were 
dismissed on 14-3-40.

Demanding an increase 
in wages.

Demand rejected; 
fifteen workers 
paid off on 6/3/40.

Strike was declared 
because of dissension 
between the contractor 
and the management.

Uncondit tonally.



Name and Address No.of hands Date strike 
commenced

Date strike 
terminated

17* Shanghai Times, 160 
Avenue Edward VII.

100 4 p*m* 
2/3/40

4*15 p.m.
2/3/40

18. Foh Sing Tobacco 
Factory, 521 Macao 
Road.

690 1 p.m* 
4/3/40

5*30 p.m 
4/3/40

19* Henningsen Produce 
Co. Ped. Inc. U.S.A., 
250 Sawgin Road.

270 4/3/40 8/3/40

20. China Modern Musical 
Instruments Manufacturing 
Company, 1242 Avenue Poch.

60 7/3/40 IO/3/4O

21. Local Sesame Oil Shops. 100 8/3/40 13/3/40

22. Local Tea Leaf Hongs. 1,500 10/3/40 13/3/40

23. Local Wooden Bqx Makers. 2,700 11/3/40 13/3/40



Cause Settlement

Demanding an increase 
in wages and rice 
allowance.

An increase in wages 
and rice allowance 
was granted.

Demanding better 
treatment including 
an increase in wages 
and rice allowance.

An increase in rice 
allowance was 
granted.

Demanding better 
treatment.

Concessions including 
an increase in rice 
allowance were granted

Demanding an 
in wages and 
allowance.

increase 
a rice

An increase in wages 
and a rice allowance 
of $3 per mensem were 
granted.

Demanding an 
in wages.

increase An increase in wages 
and allowance was 
granted.

Demanding an 
in wages and

increase 
allowance.

A minor increase in 
wages and rice 
allowance was granted.

Demanding an increase 
of 50¿£ in wages.

A0i;16o»ease of 32*5^ 
in wages was granted*



Liat of strikes in the International Settlement and the extra-Settlement Roads Area 
in the Western District between February 15 and March 14, 1940 which still continue

Nane and Address No.of hands Date strike commenced Cause

Kung Shing Iron Works 
(Japanese)» 710 
Thorburn Road.

280 12/3/40 Demanding the dismissal of 
a Japanese overseer who 
had assaulted a worker.

2. Chinese native leather 
trunk workers.

200 13/3/40 Demanding an increase of 
200«* in «ages and reinstatement 
of all strikers.

3* Gilt Workshops 100 13/3/40 Demanding an increase in wages 
and better treatment.

4. Shanghai Dockyards 
(British), 640 
Yangtszepoo Road.

1,000 14/3/40 Protesting agsinst non-payment 
of rice allowance during the 
period of suspension.



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International Settlement and 
extra-settlement Roads Area in the Western District, betwe"*! February 15

■ _____ and March 14, 1940, niiich have been settled ____
Kame and Address No «of hand» Date of Unrest 

commenced
Date of Unrest 
terminated

Cause

la Fob Sing No.7 Flour 
Mill (Chinese), Lane 
1095, 101 Chengtu 
Road.

300 6/2/40 18/2/40 Demanding the reinstate
ment of four workers who 
were dismissed for 
having submitted to the 
management a demand for 
the issue of an annual 
bonus.

2. Tien Foong Weaving 
Factory (Chinese), 
Lane 1049, 10
Gordon Road.

140 7/2/40 17/2/40 Demanding a retiring 
gratuity equivalent to 
6 months* pay and 6 
months’ food allowance 
on the closure of the 
factory on 7/2/40.

Settlement

The workers 
withdrew their 
demands after the 
management had 
promised to 
increase the rice 
allowance.

Concessions 
including a 
retiring gratuity 
equivalent to 3 
months* wages were 
granted.

3« Jardine Matheson’s 26
Company, Ltd. (British) 
(Typewriters Repair 
Department), 131 
Museum Road.

13/1/40 19/2/40 Demanding an increase 
in wages.

An increase in 
wages was granted 
by the management.

4» Chinese Post Office. 1,300 20/2/40 8/3/40 Demanding an increase 
in wages and a rice 
allowance according to 
the price of rice.

An increased rice 
allowance was 
granted.

5» local Chinese 
Painters.

4,000 26/2/40 11/3/40 Demanding an increase 
in wages.

Demand met.



Name and Address

6» Iddie Aerated Water 
Company (American), 
Lane 410, 50 
aingkuo Road.

No. of 
hands

45

7» Sien Dah Machine Works 50 
(Swiss), 345 Hoohien 
Road.

P.W.D* Road Construction
Coolies. 300



2

Date of Unrest 
commenced

Date of Unrest 
terminated

Cause Settlement

25/2/40 29/2/40 Demanding an increase 
in rice allowance.

A rice allowance 
equivalent to 45# 
instead of 35# of 
their pay was 
granted.

25/2/40 27/2/40 Demanding better An increase of 40#
treatment including in wages was
an increase in wages. granted.

22/12/39 29/2/40 Demanding the issue of 
a rice allowance of 10 
cents per diem, and an 
increase in wages.

Coolies were 
promised an 
increase in wages 
of 10 cents per 
day and sale of 
cheap rice. 
(Also see •STRIKE*
List.)



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International Settlement and 
extra-settlement Roads Area in the Western District, between ?ebruary 15

____________ ____ and March 14, 1940, which have not been settled

Name and Address

Union Brewery, 
(British), 130 
Ichang Road,

Chinese Maritime
Customs

No «of workers

260

859

Date unrest commenced

20/2/40

24/2/40

Cause

Demanding that the management 
supply each worker with half 
a picul of rice at >20*00
per picul.

Demanding the issue of a rice 
allowance and an increase in 
the temporary high-cost-of- 
living allowance.

Yangtszepoo Cotton Mill 50
(British), 1056 
Yangtszepoo Road.

26/2/40 Demanding better treatment.

Jhrd Hire Service, 
Johnson Garage, Silver 
Taxi and Taylor Garage.

1,100 
(chauffeurs)

14/3/40 Demanding improvement in 
working conditions.
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Liat of Strikes in the International Settlement ana the extra-settlement heads Area in the 
Western District between January 15» 1940 and Feoruary’14, 1940, which nave been settled

Name and Address No •of hands Date strike 
commenced

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement

1. Chinese Aluminium 
Rolling Mill (Swiss), 
610 Mei chow Road.

250 9 p.m* 
11/12/39

2/1/40
3/1/40
18/1/40

( 40)
( 50) 
(160)

Demanding better 
treatment and an 
increase in wages.

Uncondtt tonally.

2. Foh Sing Wo. 7 Flour 
Mill (Chinese), Lane 
1095, 101 Chengtu Road.

238 15/1/40 16/1/40 Demanding an increase 
in rice allowance.

An Increased rice 
allowance was 
granted.

3. Chung goo Silk Filature 
(American), Lane 1501, 
21 Ferry Road, 0.0.L.

100
6 a.m* 17/1/40 7 a.m.

17/1/40 Protesting against the 
dismissal of a foreman.

The management 
promised 
considérât ion.

-do- 3S0 8.50 p.m. 
29/1/40

11.15 p 
29/1/40

Demanding better 
treatment and a rice 
allowance of 10 cents 
per day.

Pending.

4. New Asiatic Medical 
Supply Company, Ltd. 
(Chinese), 1530 
Avenue Haig, 0.0.L.

100 17/1/40 10/1/40 Demanding better 
treatment including 
an increase in wages.

An increase of 20^ 
in wages was granted.

&• Ningshao Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company 
(Chinese), 86 Ningpo Road.

14 18/1/40 22/1/40 (7)
24/1/40 (7)

Demanding the dismissal 
of the sub-Manager.

Uncondit tonally.



Name and Address No. of hands .Date strike 
commenced

2 -

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement

6. Sing Yue No«2 Cotton 
Mill (Chinese), 8 
Robison Road*

20 19/1/40 22/1/40 Opposing the abolition 
of a daily allowance 
and demanding the 
issue of an annual 
bonus at the end of 
the lunar New Year.

An annual bonus of 
#10 was given to 
each worker at the 
end of the lunar 
New Year.

7. International Soap Works 
(Chinese), 534 Ferry Road.

60 1*30 p*m. 
24/1/40

27/1/40 Protesting against 
the dismissal of a 
worker.

Dismissed worker 
wss reinstated.

8. Sai Sing Industrial 
Company (Chinese), 
Lane 1233, 510 Ferry 
Road.

21 25/1/40 26/1/40 Opposing the system 
requiring workers to 
produce identification 
cards on entering the 
mill, and demanding the 
issue of full pay due 
to them.

Workers’ demands 
accepted on condition 
that they continued 
work until February 
3, 1940.

9» New Jhina Textile Company 
(British), 60 Mokanshan 
Road.

1,800 26/1/40 30/1/40 Demanding better 
treatment including 
an increase in wages.

A rice allowance 
was granted»

10« Nyi Sung Rubber Factory 
(Chinese), 83 Penang Road.

320 12 noon 
26/1/40

30/1/40 (120)
31/1/40 (200)

Protesting against a 
reduction of wages 
following the 
installation of new 
machinery.

Management promised 
not to reduce the 
workers' wages.
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Kame and Address No.of hands Date strike 
comnenced

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement «»

11. Foh Sing Tobacco Factory 
(Chinese)» 621 Macao 
Road.

600 2 p.m* 29/1/40 2 p.m.
30/1/40 Demanding that the 

New Year bonus be 
issued in cash 
instead of in kind 
(cigarettes).

A bonus of $5.00 was 
granted to each 
worker.

12. Workers in the employ 
of local ivory shops.

250 11/1/40 13/1/40 Demanding an increase 
in wages.

A 307« wage increase 
was granted.

13. Yee Tsoong Tobacco 
Factory (British), 
733 Ward Road.

2,600 20/1/40 22/1/40 Demanding a further 
increase in wages.

A further increase 
of 15> in wages was 
granted.

14. Chung Foo Silk Filature 
(American), Lane 1501, 
21 Ferry Road, O.O.L.

900 31/1/40 3/2/40 Protesting against 
the dismissal of 
seven workers.

The seven workers were 
dismissed; other 
employees given an 
annual bonus and an 
increase in wages.

12/2/40 (40)
13/2/40 (40)

15* Tien Tsang Paper Mill 80 11/1/40
(Chinese)» 408 
Yangtszepoo Road.

Protesting against the 
enlistment of ten new 
hands by the management 
following the recent 
installation of new 
machinery; and demand
ing better treatment 
including an increase 
in wages.

■Yorkers resumed 
operations on the 
understanding that 
their demands for an 
increase in wages 
and rice allowance 
would be taken into 
consideration by 
the management.



China Import & Export 4^°
Lumber Company (British), 
(Saw Mill), 1426 
Yangtszepoo Hoad«

Name and Address iio.of hands Date strike 
commenced

Transportation coolies 
operating on the Nippon 
Yu sen Kaisha Wayside 
Wharf, Y(poo Road.

100 13/2/40

International Dispensary 
(Chinese), 221 Ifyochow 
Road.

200 10 a.m* 
14/2/40

15/2/40

- 4 -

Date strike 
terminated

14/2/40

2 p«31.
14/2/40

16/2/40

Cause Settlement «*

Demanding an increase 
in wages.

Protesting against 
the management 
transferring fourteen 
members of the staff 
to outports.

Joined the strike of 
workers in the Plywood 
Department.

Demand met.

Uncondit ionally.

Uncondit ionally.



ln Internationalthe Western District between January Settlement and the Extra-
1940 and February 15 •Settlement Roads Area in

Ijme and Address
Date strike commenced

February 2, 1940

!—— wnicn still continue

Liddell Brothers and 
Company (British), 
(Alcohol Distillery), 
1140 Yangtszepoo Road.

40
Cause

Demanding better treatment 
including an increase in 
wages and a rice allowance.

China Import and Bxport 
lumber Company (British), 
(Plywood Department), 
1471 Yangtssepoo Road.

200 5.30 p.m. 
February 6, 1940. Demanding the dismissal of 

a foreman because of his 
alleged illtreatment of 
the workers.



■
Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International Settlement and extra

Settlement Roads Area in the Western District, between January 15, 1940 and 
February 14, 1940 which have been settled

Baikal Road Depot of 
The Shanghai Tramways

Fame and Addrebe

4 Ford Hire Service, 
Silver Taxi Company 
and Taylor Garage.

Kiangsu Glass Works 
(Palish), 613 
Li angchow Road.

Wing On Ho*3 Cotton 
Mill, 491 Markham 
Road.

Ko«of bande Date of Unrest 
oommenced

Date of Unrest 
terminated

Cause Settlement

300 20/12/39 17/1/40

MWBM 100 21/12/39 15/1/40

3,000 7/1/40 14/1/40

Demanding an increase 
in wages and the issue 
of a loan to workers

Demanding 
t reatmen t 
an increase in 
wages.

better 
including

loan equivalent 
to half month’s 
wages and an 
increase in wages 
were granted.

A

Concessions including 
an increase of IQJf 
in wages were 
granted.

650 
(chauffeurs)

23/1/40 31/1/40

Demanding the 
reinstatement of 
five dismissed 
employees and the 
re-opening of the 
workers' school.

Two of the five 
dismissed employees 
were reinstated.

Demanding an increase 
of 100/& in the annual 
bonus.

An annual bonus 
equivalent to one 
month's wages was 
granted by their 
respective 
management.



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International settlement and extra
Settlement Roads Area in the Western District, between January la, 1940 and 
___________ February 14, 1940, which have not been settled

Nane and Address

1. Foh Sing No.7 Flour 
Mill (Chinese), Lane 
1095, 101 Chengtu
Road.

jfo.of -workers

300

Date unrest commenced

February 6, 1940

Cause

Demanding the reinstatement 
of four workers who were 
dismissed for submitting 
to the management a demand 
for the issue of an annual 
bonus.

2. Jardine Matheson*g Co» 
Ltd. (British), 
(Typewriters Repair 
Department), 131 
Museum Road.

3« P.W.D, Road Construction ^00
Coolies.

January 13, 1940

December 22, 1939.

Demanding an increase in 
wages, because of the 
high cost of living.

Demanding the issue of a 
rice allowance of 10 cents 
per diem, and an increase 
in wages.



The wave of labour unrest because of the

high cost of living, which manifested itself during

the

were

recorded during the period from December 15, 1939 to

January 14, 1940 as against 28 during the period,

declared in 22 cases which affected 6,978 workers.

With the exception of a small number of cases in

which the workers resumed unconditionally, the

settlement of the othei' cases was brought about on

granted by the management of theconcessions being

190 out of the 250 workers concerned having resumed

work unconditionally.

removed in 17 of these cases after concessions had

been granted by the managements while the settlement

cases is still pending.of the remaining 7

District Branch of the ChineseThe Eastern

Association, 127 Rangoon Road

take an active interest in almostcontinues to

labour disputes in the Eastern Districtall cases of

of the different cases under review areLists

attached hereto

A.C. (Special Branch)

G’

during the period under review, strikes were

Labourers’ Welfare

In the remaining 24 cases, unrest was

January 14, 1940

November, 1939, showed no sign of abating by

14th of January, 1940. A total of 46 CHS © s

concerns involved. One strike mentioned in the

. (previous resume, showed a partial resumption, some

D.I. Crawford

November to December 14, 1939. Of the 46 cases
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List of Strikes in the International 
Western Dis trie t between December If

Settlement and the extra-Settle me nt Roads Area in the
5, 1939 and January 14, 1940, which havebeen settled ■-»

Name and Address No.of hands Date strike 
c online need

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Se ttlemen t

1. China Soap Works 
(British), 2310 
Yangtszepoo Road.

600 11/12/39 16/12/39 Dananding better 
treatment and 
protesting against 
the dismissal of 
two workers.

Concessions including 
an increase in rice 
allowance were granted 
by the management.

2. Ewo edd Storage 
(British), 1500 
Yangtszepoo Road.

240 1 p.m. 
12/12/39

16/12/39 Den anding an 
increase in wages 
and better 
treatment.

A rice allowance 
was granted by the 
management.

i
3. Ewo Brewery (British), 

350 Tinghai Road.
110 14/12/39 19/12/39 Den anding better 

treatment and the 
reinstatement of a 
d ismi s sed wo rke r.

Concessions including 
the reinstatement of the 
dismissed worker and an 
increase in wages and 
rice allowance were granted

4. Wing On No.3 Cotton 
Mill (British), 491 
Markham Road.

3,000 12/12/39 15/12/39 D® anding the issue 
of an annual bonus.

An annual bonus of $10 
was given to each worker.

5. China Silk Factory 
(Chinese), 270 
Edinburgh Road.

84 1/12/39 28/12/39 Demanding an 
increase in wages.

A 20& wage increas 
was granted.



Name and Address No. of hands Date strike 
c emme need

6. China Native Products 
Company (Chinese), 341 
Nanking Hoad.

850 14/12/39

7. Sunshine Dairy (Chinese), 
175 Great Western Road. 40 1 p.m. 

16/12/39

8. Kelly and Walsh company, 
Ltd., Printers (British) 
400 Ferry Road.

140 2.30p.m.
18/12/39

9. Dah Doong Rubber Factory 
(Chinese), 300 Meichow 
Road.

80 19/12/39

- do * t» 23/12/39

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement

16/12/39 Demanding better 
treatment and rice 
allowance.

Concessions granted by 
the management with 
regard to the annual 
bonus and an increase 
in wages.

17/12/39 Demanding an 
increase in wages.

Minor increase in 
wages was granted.

19/12/39 Demanding an 
increase in wages 
and the issue of 
a rice allowance.

Rice allowance and 
a minor wage increase 
were granted.

22/12/39 Demanding better 
treatment.

Concessions with 
regard to rice 
allowance and extra 
pay to those working 
on Sundays were 
granted.

26/12/39 Dissatisfied with 
concessions granted 
by the management.

A monthly rice 
allowance of $8.00 
each and extra pay 
to those working on 
Sundays were granted.

10. Dyeing & Printing Department 150 
of the China Textile
Mànufactoring Co< (British),
171 Yenping Hoad.

19/12/39 25/12/39 Den and i ng an 
increase in wages 
and. the sale of 
cheap rice to workers. 

Unconditionally (8 
workers believed to be 
agitators in the strike 
were discharged.



3

Name and Address No.of hands Date Str il: 
comme need

11. Asiatic Petroleum 
Company (Bri ti sh ), 
1 The Bund.

300 11 a.m.
22/12/39

12.

13.

Yangtszepoo Installation 
of the Asiatic Petroleum 
Company, 3024 Y’poo Road.

A-B-C- Underwear & 
Weaving Company (Chinese), 
1099 Connaught Road.

Bookbinding workers-

14. Leaf Department of the 
Yee Tsoong Tobacco Factory 
(British), 733 yard Road.

15. Ewo Brewery (British), 
350 Tinghai Road.

60 22/12/39

400 25/12/39

200

100

27/12/39

3 p.m. 
28/12/39

110 3p.m.
28/12/39



Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement

3.30p.m.
32/12/39

Demanding an 
increase in annual 
bonus ana a rice 
allowance.

Concessions regarding 
annual bonus and rice 
allowance were granted.

24/12/39 - GO - - do -

r
29/12/39 Demanding an 

incie e in wages.
Unconditionally.

31/12/39 Demanding an 
increase of 5C^ 
in wages.

A, wage increase of 
25% to 30% was 
granted.

3.3 Op • m • 
28/12/39

Protesting against 
thesis sault of one of 
thei r colleagues by 
a foreign member of 
the staff.

Unco nd iti onally•

Due to a misunder- Unconditionally, 
standing between a 
Chinese senior employee 
and workers in connection 
with the labour activities 
of the latter.

5 p.m.
28^12/39



4

the Kiu woo Dyeing Factory 
(Chinese), 265 Elgin Road.

Name and Address No.of hands Date strike Date strike 
commenced terminated

16. Stocking Department of 12 31/12/39 31/12/39

17. Chinese post Office, 
(Central Postal District
Delivery Office), North 
Soochow Road.

56 2 p.m. 
4/V40

11 a.m. 
5/1/40

|||| Strand Electric Bulb 
Factory, Lane 394, 
22 Baikal Road.

8 a-ffl.
6/1/40

10 a.m.
6/1/4C

19. China Rolling and Steel 
Works (British), 330 
¿hashing Roaa.

150 10/1/40 14/1/40



Cause settlement

Dem anding the supply 
of food to the 
worke rs•

•forkers were paid 
off on the day of 
the declaration 
of the strike.

D®i anding the 
reinstatement of 
three postmen dismissed 
for having intimidated 
their colleagues.

He sumeo 
unconditionally.
(3 workers dismissed

Protesting against 
the reprimanding of 
eight employees by 
a foreman, for 
failing to work 
properly.

Unc ond i t ionally.

Demanding better 
treatment.

Concessions including 
an annual bonus and 
a rice allowance were 
granted by the 
management.



SettlementName and Address No. of hands Date strike 
commenced terminated

20. Central China Bus 30 7 a.m. 9 a.m.
11/1/40 11/1/40

Strike declared 
following a quarrel 
with the indoor 
staff of the company 
who refused to allow 
them to «n ter the 
office to await their

Une ond i t ion ally.

turn for duty.

21. steel Drums Ltd.
(British), 1019 
Baikal Road.

56 2 p.m. 3 p.m.
11/1/40 11/1/40

Demanding an 
increaseo rice 
allowance.

&n increase in 
rice allowance 
was granted.



.*

Illy

List of Strikes in the International Settlement and the Extra-Settlement Roads Area in the 
—^es^ern District between December 15, 1939 and January 14, 1940, which still continue

Name ana Address No » of hands Date strike commenced Cause

1. Chinese Aluminium 
Rolling Mill (Swiss) 
610 Meichow Road.

250 (40 resumed 
on 2-1-40.

50 resumed 
on 3-1-40)

9 p.m.
December 11, 1939

y ■

wil» ■

Demanding better treatment 
and protesting against the 
dismissal of two workers.



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International settlement and extra
Settlement Hoads Area in the Western District, between December 15, 1939 and

January 14, 1940, which have been settled.

Den anding an 
increase in wages.

Name and Address No. of workers Date of Unrest 
commenced_

Date of unrest 
te raina ted

1. Yee Tsoong Tobacco 
Factory (British), 
733 yard Road.

2,400 1/12/39 19/12/39

2. Aquarius Company (British), 
400 Thorburn Road.

150 5/12/39 4/1/40

Cause Settles ent

A 10% wage increase.

3. Local Leather Articles 
Manufacturing Workers.

2,000 4/1^ 39 16/12/39

4. International Dispensary 340
(Chinese), 221 Foochow 
Road.

8/12/39 22/12/39

5. Yangtszepoo Cotton Mill 380
(British), 1056 Y’poo Road.

8/12/39 20/1Ü/39

/

Den anding better 
treatment and an 
increase/.n wages 
and reinstatement 
of dismissed 
workers.

Demanding increase 
in wages.

Denanding better 
treatment including 
an increase in
wages.

Demanding a rice 
allowance.

An increase of $2 
in wages and sale 
of cheap rice at 
$10 for half a 
picul were granted.

Minor increase in 
wages was granted.

Concessions including 
an annual bonus and an 
increase in rice 
allowance were 
granted.

A rice allowance 
equal to 30% of 
workers' wages was 
granted.



Name and Address No.of workers Date of Unrest 
_____ comea ced

Great Northern Telegraph Co.

Great Eastem " ”

Pacific rt '•

(34 Avenue Edward VTl)

Patons Baldwins Woollen
Mill (British), 400 
Poyang Road.

W»H. Bolton Bristle company 
(American), 32 Brenan Road, 
0-0.L.

China Import and Export 
Lumber Company (British), 
1426 Yangtszepoo Road.

Yangtszepoo Pumping Station 
of the Shanghai Waterworks 
(British), 830 Y‘poo Road.

50 11/12/39

50

14

500 12/12/39

700 6/12/39

About ICO staff. 12/12/39

60 23/12/39



Date of Unrest 
terminated

Cause Se ttlement

18/12/39 Demanding the 
issue of a rice 
allowance of 
$12 per mensem.

A rice allowance 
ranging from $1 gs. 
to $12 monthly 
according to the 
price of rice was 
granted.

26/12/39 Demanding better 
treatment and an 
increase in wages.

Concessions including 
a wage increase of 
five cen ts were 
granted.

15/12/39 Demanding an 
increase in wages.

An increase in rice 
allowance was granted.

15/12/39 Demanding better 
treatment and an 
increase in wages. 

A rice allowance 
and an increase in 
wages were granted.

29/12/39 D®i anding ah 
increase in rice 
allowance.

Rice allowance was 
increased to $14.00 
per mensem.



3

Name and Address No.of workers Date of Unrest 
c ommenced

Date of Unrest 
terminated

Cause Settlement

11. China General Omnibus 
Company (British), 1171 
Connaught Road, O-O.L.

700
(drivers and 
conductors)

13/12/39 l^** / 39 Demanding the 
issue of an 
annual bonus at 
the sic of the 
year.

A rice allowance 
was granted by 
the management.

12. Behr & Mathew ggg lacking 
Factory (British), 1267 
'¿angtszepoo Hoad.

400 14/12/39 17/12/39 D®i anding the 
resumption of 
normal operations 
art also better 
treatment,

A high cost of 
living allowance 

was granted. 
Factory resumed 
operations on 
December 17, 1939.

13. Kofa Drug Manufacturing 80
Company (American), 
1568 yard Road.

15/12/39 21/12/39 Demanding better 
treatment.

Concessions including 
an increase in wages 
and a rice allowance 
were granted.

14. Orient Faint Colour and 90
Varnish Factory (British), 
2200 pingliaqg Road.

18/12/39 10/1/40 Denanaing better 
treatment and an 
increase in wages

Concessions including 
an annual bonus and 
a rice allowance were 
granted.

15« Chinese Post Office, 
North Soochow Road.

240 18/12/39 21/12/39 Demanding an 
increase in 
wages.

A slight increase 
in wages was 
granted.



4

Name and Address No.of workers Date of Unrest 
commenced

Date of Unrest 
terminated

Cause Setti an ent

16. Wing On Company,
635 Nanking Road.

500 20/12/39 26/12/39 D®i anding better 
treatment and an 
increase in bonus*

Concessions 
including ai 
annual bonus 
were granted.

17/ Cathay Laundry (British), 
1178 Pingliang Road.

300 21/12/39 26/12/39 Demanding better 
treatment and an 
increase in wages.

Workers were 
given a rice 
allowance and 
an increase in 
wages.



Cases of Unrest among workers in factories in the International Settlement and extra
Settlement Roads Area in the western District, between December 15, 1939 and

______January 14, 1940, which have not been settled

Name and Address No. of workers Date of Commencement 
of Unrest_ .

1. Baikal Road Depot of 
the Shanghai Tramways 
(British).

300 December 12, 1939

2. Kiangsu Glass forks
(Polish), 613 Liangchow Road.

100 December 21, 1939

3. p.'f.D. Road Construction
Coolies.

300 December 22, 1939

4. Liddell Brothers & 
Company (British), 1140 
Yangtszepoo Road.

40 December 26, 1939

5. New China Textile Company, 
60 Mokanshan Road.

2,000 January 3, 1940

Cause

Demanding an increase in
wages and. the issue of a 
loan to workers.

Demanding better treatment 
including an increase in 
wages.

Demanding the issue of a 
rice allowance of $0.10 
per diem.

Demanding a rice allowance 
and an increase in wages.

ho demands have yet been 
submitted to the management. 
Believed to be demanding the 
issue of an annual bonus.



—

No. of workersName and. Ada re ss

180

3.000

Tien Tsar® (Zañg Kee) 
Paper Mill (Chinese), 
408 Yangtszepoo Hoad.

Wing On No.3 cotton 
Mill, 491 Markham Road.

2

Date of Commencement 
of Unrest

January 3, 1940

January 7, 1940

Cause

Demanding better treatment 
including a wage increase 
and a rice allowance.

Dem anding the reinstatement 
of five dismissed enployees 
and th^e-opening of the 
workers’ school.
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Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police*

Dec ember 19,p 9 39 .

To.
The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his’ compliments in 
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Sub j ect

Reference No:

General Labour Unrest up to December 14,1939.

Copy of a Police Report.



SECRET , ........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL'4 POLICE. 5; ;, .

o2^ feti
Section 1, Special..3ra.njih—.... :.....Stfltfaty

REPORT
DaM..Pe.c êfflbg.r...l6.». / p39 „

Subject.., General Labour Unrest Up to December 14, 1939«.

Made by C.D.I Sih.Tse-liang: Forwarded by.......D.I. Crawford

A sudden wave of general labour unrest on the 

grounds of high cost of living in consequence of the

increase in the price of commodities manifested

itself during November, 1939« The grievances which

the labour side professes to have at present may be

summarized as follows

Rice allowance

Increase in pay

Bonuses.

Better treatment.

No dismissal without good reason

Since then no less thah 25 industrial concerns

employing 14,083 hands, and 3 departmental stores

5,134

with 1,850 employees have been involved

Of the total of 28 cases, a strike or

strike was declared in 16 cases. Nine of

a “go-slow“

the

strikes were settled following the granting of

concessions by the managements; but the remaining

7 cases were still without a solution on December 14-

1939, the number of workers out on that day being

The remaining 12 cases are cases of unrest

In 9 of the cases of unrest, negotiations have been

in progress between the employers and employees, and

up to the present the workers have not resorted

to any illegal action in order to enforce their

demands. With regard to other three cases of unrest,

the workers have not taken aiy definite steps up to
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................... Station,
REPORT

Date................................i g

Subject........................................................................................................................ -........................... .............................
-2-

Made by............ ...................... -.......................... Forwarded by.......................................................................................

vO.p-jo

the present to inform their respective managements 

but it is known to this Branch that unrest prevails. 

(These three cases are given in the list of unrests 

as items 8, 9 and 1®).

Details of cases of unrest, and strikes 

settled and unsettled, are given separately in lists 

attached»

In studying the situation, it becomes very 

apparent that in all cases that have taken place in 

the Eastern District, the principal and the only 
A X

supporter of the workers being the Eastern Branch 

of the Chinese Labourers’ Welfare Association, 127 

Rangoon Road, a Japanese sponsored organization with 

its head office at 20 Canton Road. Furthermore 

the concerns affected comprise without exception, 

foreign nationalities such as British, Swiss, American 

and German, but the most significant point is that 

no Japanese concerns have been affected and as far 

as can be ascertained none of their workers belong 

this Association.

In the “A** Division, there is no sign so far 

of any outside influences attempting interference 

in the labour employed in the departmental stores. 

Nevertheless, it is worthy of note that the employees 

of the big business concerns are connected with a 

general social rendezvous named the I You Club 

( jn. ) which is located at No. 13, Lane 170 

Tientsin Road. This Club was formed on January 31,
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6. 9OM^5bli* File No.........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............ Station^
REPORT

Date............   i g
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-3-

1938 and registered with the Special Branch, being

in possession of Certificate No» C 12 issued on

D. 8846

Pootoo Rd. Mis. 
310/39.

31,3.39. The promoters of this club include ex

members of the Ants Society which played an 

important part in the local national salvation 

movement in 1937, but later dissolved at Hankow 

in 1938. At present no direct evidence has come 

into our possession as to how far this club is 

interested in the present labour turmoil, but there 

is a strong suspicion that it is connected.

In the Western District, the agitation among 

the labouring classes is still in its infancy, and 

with the exception of the Wing On Cotton Mill, where 

3,000 workers struck work, no definite signs are 

at present apparent of impending trouble although 

information is at hand that on 11.12.39, Tsang Tsu 

Jang( J'-fe 33: ) » Chief of a branch office of the 

Chinese Labourers* Welfare Association at 80 Tsih Ka 

Tsung(J& & )» Gordon Road, (established in December

1939), accompanied by several of his colleagues, 

secretly visited the cotton mills of non-Japanese 

ownership to induce the workers to submit their 

demands to their respective managements for increase 

and allowances and informed them that they could 

declare a general strike should their demands be 

rejected. Further information is to the effect 

that on December 9, 1939, another branch of the

Chinese Labourers* Welfare Association at 14 Dah
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a?

Shing Tsung, Edinburgh Road, 0.0.L* (established 

during December, 1939) held a secret meeting at 

110 Tsau Ah Fang, Gordon Road, and decided to induce 

the workers in the Western District to demand an 

increase in wages and allowances because of the 

growing cost of living.

In addition to the Chinese Labourers’ Welfare 

Association, the Special Service Corps of the Chung 

Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation 

Army (Wang Ching Wei Clique), headquarters at 76 

Jessfield Road, O.O.L., is also taking an interest 

in the labour agitation in the Western District*

Here again, it is necessary to point out 

that in the Western District there are no less 

than 17 Japanese mills employing 22,297 hands. 

Despite the present unrest in other concerns, none 

of these mills are affected although the workers 

of Japanese mills in the past have been the most 

recalcitrant of the lot. Another point worthy 

of note is that the welfare of these labourers has 

not had the attention of the agents of the Japanese 

sponsored organizations.

An unconfirmed report is to the effect that 

interested parties are engineering a general strike 

of all industrial plants Including public utility 

concerns of Chinese and foreign ownership other 

than Japanese in March, 1940.

D.C.(Special Branch)



List of strikes in the International Settlement and Extra-Settlement Roads Area in the 
Western District between November and December,14, 1939 which have been settled

Name and address No. of hands Date strike 
commenced

Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement

Liddell Brothers
& Co., Ltd. 
(British), 248 
Yangtszepoo Road,

260 7.20 a.m. 
24/11/39.

6/11/39. Demanding an additional 
increase of 25% in wages.

A wage increase of 
10 cents per day was 
granted.

M ou trie ¥ Co., 
Ltd., (British), 
Factory at 927 
Baikal Road.

130 7 a.m. 
73/11/39.

13/11/39. Demanding the re
instatement of five 
dismissed apprentices 
and an increase in wages.

Demands met.

Plywood Department 
of China Import & 
Export Lumber Co. 
(British), 1426 
Yangtszepoo Road.

200 1 p.m. 
16/11/39.

6 p.m. 
17/11/39.

Protesting the issue of 
a rice allowance.

A rice allowance of 
three cents a day 
was granted.

Wei Foong Foreign 
Style Tailor Shop 
(Chinese), 429 
Bubbling Well Rd.

30 6.30 p.m. 
10/11/39.

12/11/39. Demanding the rein
statement of a dismissed 
employee and an increase 
in wages.

The employee was 
dismissed but a wage 
increase was granted

Min Kuo Nail Factory 
(Chinese), 163 
Avenue Road.

21 9 a.m. 
9/11/39.

10/11/39. Demanding better 
treatment including 
an increase in wages.

Strikers were paid 
off at the commence
ment of the strike.

Shanghai Dockyards 
Ltd. (British), 
640 *angtszepoo Rd.

1,000 22/11/39. 26/11/39. Protesting against the 
dismissal of workers 
and demanding better 
treatment and rice 
allowance.

Agreement reached.



Name and address

Wah Chen )
Tin Plate & Can 
Manufactuning 
Co., No.61, Lane 
1462, Avenue 
Edward VII.

Sincere Company, 
banking Hoad. 
(Also branches at 
Bubbling Well and 
Avenue Joffre).

The Sun Co., 
(Chinese), 
Nanking Road.

No. Of 
Rands

158

about
300

700

Date strike 
commenced

1 p.m.
12/12/39.

7.30 p.m. 
10/12/39.

1 p.m.
10/12/39.



Date strike 
terminated

Cause Settlement.

13/12/39. Demanding an increase of 
40£ in pay and better 
treatment.

Concessions including 
a slight increase in 
pay were granted.

12/12/39. Demanding better treat
ment and rice allowance. 

Negotiations in progress.

3.15 p.m. Demanding better treat-
10/12/39. ment.

Concessions granted 
by management.



List of Strikes in the International Settlement and the Extra-Settlement Roads Area in the 
Western District between November and December 14, 1939, which still continue.

Name and Address No* of hands
Date Strike 

Commenced Cause
1. China Soap Works 

(British), 2310 
Yangtszepoo Road,

600 December 11, 1939. Demanding better treatment 
. and protesting against the 

dismissal of two workers.
2. Bwo Cold Storage 

(British), 1500 
Yangtszepoo Road.

240 1 p.m.
December 12, 1939.

Demanding better treatment 
and an increase in pay.

3. Chinese Aluminum 
Rolling Mill 
(Swiss), CIO Mel
chow Road,

250 9 p.m.
December 11, 1939.

- do -

4« Bwo Brewery (Bri
tish), 350 Tinghai 
«o ad.

110 December 14, 1939. Demanding better treatment 
and the reinstatement of a 
dismissed worker.

5* Wing On Cfctton Mill 
Wo. 3 (British), 
491 Markham Road*

3,000 December 12, 1939. Demanding the issue of an 
annual bonus.

6. China Silk factory 
(Chinese), 270 
Bd inburgh Road.

84 December 1, 1939. Demanding an Increase in pay

7. China Native products 
Company (Chinese), 
141 Wanking Road.

850 9 a.m.
December 14, 1939. Demanding better treatment 

and rice allowance.



2,400

2,000

150

340

380

500

About 100 staff

Cases of unrest among 
Settlement roads area

No» of Workers

December

December

December

December

6* Patons & Baldwins 
Woollen Mill (British) 
400 Poyang Road.

Name and Address 
of Concern

International 
Dispensary (Chinese) 
221 Roochow Road.

Lodai Leather Articles 
Manufacturing Workers 
(Chinese).

Tee Tsoong Tobacco 
Factory (British), 
733 Ward Road.

Yangtszepoo Cotton 
Mills (British), 
1056 Yangtszepoo 
Road.

Aquarius Company 
(British), 400 
Thorburn Road.

f»|

ä

workers in factories in the International Settlement and extra
in the Western District, between November 1 and December 14, 

1939, which have not been settled.

Date of Commence*- 
ment of Unrest

1

4

5

8,

5. - do

Cause

1939.

1939

1939

1939

December 12, 1939«

Demanding increase in pay

- do -

Demanding better treatment 
and increase in pay, and 
reinstatement of dismissed 
workers.
Demanding improvement in 
treatment including a 
wage increase and rice 
allowance *
Demanding rice allowance

Demanding better treatment 
and increase in pay.

- 7^ China Import and
* Bxporfc Lfcnber Company 

(Rritislif, 1426
t. Yangtszepoo Road

do do



December 12about 200

clerical 
staff.

Asiatic Petroleum 
Company (British), 
3024 Yangtszepoo 
Road and No. 1 The 
Bund.

W.H. Bolton Bristle 
Company (American), 
32 Brenan Road,

Name and Address 
of Concern

Date of Commence 
ment of Unrest

No« of Workers

Cases of unrest among workerw in factories in ths international Settlement and extra
Settlement roads area in the Western Wdtrict, between November 1 and December 14,area in the WesteW Wstrict, between November 1 and December 14, 

1939, which have not been settled.

Cause

Shanghai Electric 
Construction Co., 
Rolling Stock & 
Works Department 
(British), 676 
Whashing Road.

1939. No demands having beenfei 
presented. Believed they 
will agitate for increase 
in pay or rice allowance.

50 workers

80

December70010.

December

December12

11« China General Omnibus 
Company (British), 
1171 Connaught Road 
O.oWÿ

December 1939.

1939

1939

1939

(drivers and 
conductors)

Demanding better treatment 
and an increase in pay*

Demanding an increase in 
wages.

Demanding the issue of an 
annual bonus at the end of 
the year*

Behr à Mathew Egg 
Packing Factory (British), 126^- 
taagts^P®^

Demanding the resarniption of 
nonna! operations and also 
better treatment.



(V)
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File No..............

’80 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spec i.al..Branch __s72f£n,

REPORT an?.«y„. 9 40 •

Subject Dah Yih Println8 & Ingraving Company.

Made by......Pi.®*.?.*.................Forwarded by..............

Attached report on the Dah Yih Printing & 

Engraving Company hae been shewn to the Consul 

General through the medium of Mr. Ford and it is 

learned that the factory reported on is not the 

subject of the Consulate General’s enquiries.

Careful enquiries from banking circles and 

the printing trade confirm the statement in the 

report of this office dated December 18th 1939 to 

the effect that the Union Publishing & Printing 

Company (Old Chung Hwa Book Co.) 469 Macao Bo ad is 

the only plant in Shanghai undertaking the printing 

of subsidiary currency notes. No printing firm 

bearing the name Day eh is known in Shanghai and 

no other American registered plant printing banknotes 

can be traced in this port.

D. S. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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REPORT

File No..............
POLICE.
Special Branch

Date -December 22, t9 39
Subject Dail and Engraving Company - factory in the

French ...Co nee s s i on

Made ¿y...Dt6Jk.I< IfetCAdie.........................Forwarded ¿y.^»...Grawfo rd........................................

The Dah Yih ) Printing & Engraving 
Company has a factory which is at present under 
construction on a site at No. 301 Avenue Petain 
at the corner of Rue Prosper Paris. This 
company is said to be a branch of 'Thomas de la 
Hue & Company, noted printers of banknotes 
etc., in Great Britain. According to the plans, 
the factory will have accommodation, not only 
working, but living, for 600 Chinese employees 
and 14 British engineers. The factory is stated 
to have bought up a large quantity of machinery 
from Chinese printing concerns for use in the 
plant. The main purpose of the factory, it is 
said, is to print banknotes for the Chungking 
Government but work on the building is at present 
suspended due to opposition to the scheme from 
the local French Authorities who feel that in 
view of the new regulations forbidding the import 
of banknotes, promulgated by the Customs at the 

instance of the Japanese Authorities, the existence 
of this plant would constitute an embarrassment 
to the Concession. However, the whole matter 
is stated to be a subject of negotiation between 
the British, French and Chinese Governments. 
In any ease, the factory would not be in a position 
to print banknotes for another six months»
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The title of the site on which the factory 

is located, is held by Hans Be rents, Architect, 

with offices at Ho. 2 Peking Road. A.V. 

Avramow, Far Eastern representative of Thomas 

de la Rue, is in charge of the factory affairs.

I ¿6^ •

D. S. I.

D.C.(Special Branch)



COHFIDESTIAL
Mj.

CON

December 21, 

sir Herbert Phillips, K.C.M.Q., o.b.e., 
H«B«M« Consul General, 

Consulate-General,
S H SrtrC’Ti-Y

Dear Sir Herbertt CONFIDENTIAL
In reply to your note of December 20, 

1939, I will have further enquiries made on the 

subject of the "Da Yeh" Factory, and let you know 

if ve can obtain any further information of value«

Yours sincerely

IW/(

Sd. K. M. Boerne

Commissioner of Pelieo«

I
I

fl



British Consulate-General
SHANGHAI J

20th December 1959.

Dear Bourne,
Thank you for your letter of 18th December 

on the subject of the two American factories printing 
Chinese Government bank notes.

The Embassy have now received information 
to the effect that the names of the two companies in
question are Dayeh and Chung Hwa. It is understood 
that the latter is closely associated with the Chung 
Hwa Book Company, Ltd., (this confirms the information 
contained in your letter). The former is to all 
intents and purposes a branch of the Dayeh Engraving 
and Printing Company, Ltd., the head office of which 
is in the Bank of China Building in Hongkong with 
workshops at No. 68, Robinson Road, Hong Kong.

y Possibly this information may assist you to
trace the ’’Dayeh” factory, if such exists. I should 
be grateful for any particulars you can get on this 
matter.

With apologies for troubling you further.
Yours sincerely,

CONFIDENTIAL
Major K. M. Bourne, M.C.,

Commissioner of Police,



jW
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* *• | December 18, 1939% 

r~~;

The Union Publishing & Printing Coy, 469 Macao Road.

As far as can be ascertained from banking 

circles, the Union Publishing and Printing Coy, 469 

Macao Road, is the only printing plant in Shanghai 

which at present undertakes the printing of subsidiary 

notes for the Chinese banks. This printing company 

is really the old Chung Hwa Book Company (Telephone 

Book Page 41 indicates that the general office of the 

old Chung Hwa Book Coy is located at this address). 

They obtained American registration following the 

withdrawal of the Chinese troops from the Shanghai area 

and this was carried out to avoid Japanese intervention.
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January 40.

Sir Herbert Phillips, K.C.M.G.» O.B.S.» 
H .B.H. Consul General,

H.B.M.  Consulat«-General, 
S H A ÎGHAI.

Dear Sir Herbert CONFIDENTIAL
With reference to your note of December 20,

enquiries in banking circles and the printing trade 

elicit the information that the Union Publishing A 

Printing Company (old Chung Hwa Book Co.), 469 Macao 

Road, is the only plant in Shanghai undertaking the 

printing of subsidiary currency notes. No printing 

firm bearing the name Dayeh is known in Shanghai 

and no other American registered plant printing 

banknotes can be traced.

Tours sincerely*

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commies iomar of police

■Ç1V-
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In connection with the six remaining suspects 

detained in connection with this case, two of them 

namely Tsang Pah Yuin ( \9 ) and Yao Zoong Zien

), neither of whom had any political 

affiliation, were released on January 11th on bonds 

(attached) supplied by their guardians as well as 

themselves for their future good conduct.

The remaining four namely

Yao Wei Tseu

Yue Yuin

Yung Ts Chin

Woo Wei

(MM'1! ) 
( i < ) 
t ip J &) 
( ¿4 •& )

the s.s. *Tembien" which

p.m. January 29th.

D.



*' January 11, 1940.

TSANG PAH YU IN having been associating with persons 

engaged in political activities was arrested and 

detained for enquiries by the Municipal Police on 

December 25th 1939. I hereby guarantee that

TS^NG^PAH.jyiN^in |n future abandon all connections 

with persons active in politics and will confine 

himself to lawful business pursuits.

(Signed) CHIANG KYUNG YUNG



January 11» 1940«

I having been associating with persons 

engaged in political activities was arrested and 

detained for enquiries by the Municipal Police on 

December 25th 1939. I hereby guarantee that 

............i....«will in future abandon all connections 

with persona active in politics and will confine 

myself to lawful business pursuits.

(Signed) TSANG PAH YUIN



January 11» 1940

YAO ZOONG ZIEN having been associating with persons 

engaged in political activities was arrested and 

detained for enquiries by the Municipal Police on 

December 25th 1939. X hereby guarantee that
YAO ^OONeG ZJEN #wni in abandon all cow^^fcafc

with persons active in politics and will confino 

himself to lawful business pars sita»

(Signed) YAO TSOO YCONG



January 11, 1940.

X having been associating with persons 

engaged in political activities was arrested and 

detained for enquiries by the Municipal Police on 

December 25th 1939. I hereby guarantee that 

••••.....•••vili in future abandon all connections 

with persons active in politics and will confine 

my self to lawful business pursuits.

(Signed)YAO ZOQNG ZOT



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

»O^IWPßU'..
S. EL REGISTRY I

CRIME DIARY.

............. brt............ Division.

..QGStation.

.... JWlIMUgr....17th»...rp 40«
Diary Number:— 3 Mid Nature of Offence:— X

CRIME REGISTER No:—S&a®t>/3®*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day Kef. below»

DI Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Since forwarding Diary iio.2 of tniu report

(1) Yao Bel iso«» (2) Yue Yuln, (3) Yung Te Chin und 

(7) woo Wei, have been further questioned toy G»D«S« 

299 and the undersigned*

Thio interrogation resulted in (1) Yuo el Tseu,

(2) Yue Yuin and (7) woo wei admitting that they were 

acquainted with the man >oo Chiu Sung whom,according 

to (3) Yung Ta Ohih* was confined at and escaped from 

76 jessfield Road on the night of Deo« 23rd» 1939« 

(Mentioned on page 12 of Diary Ho«2)

They all stated that the man woo Chiu Sung was

a former Chinese Government agent and that ho had

i been dismissed by the ohief agent in Shanghai owing

i to the fact that he was a Known thief and frequently

stole various articles from his fellow agents« From 

interrogation of the four former agents it was learned 

that they all had the greatest contempt for the man 

woo Chiu Bung and it is suspected that the man (3) 

Yung is chih implicated him as a possible accessory 

to the muruers that form the subject of this report» 

for the purpose of gaining revenge possibly after 

having been the victim of a theft committed toy the

discredited former agent woo Chiu Sung»

On the B*l«40 D«P»S. Tsuji (F.B*Soot« 2) informed 

the undersigned that he hud heard rumours to the effect



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—239U/3».

Diary Number:—

..............................Division.

................................Police Station.

Nature of Offence:— X«

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation
I each day j

______________ I_____ I_______
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

that tiie assassinations of the nan ho sing Chien (vide 

Miso. 764/3» B^ell) and of Koo Kuh Ching (one of the 

subjects of this report) were perpetrated fay inmates 

of the pro-Wang Ching wei Headquarters 76 jessfield , 

Road who were not in favour the introduction of a new 

intelligence section» under the command of Koo Kuh 

Ching and under the patronage of ho Sing Chien» into 

76 jessfield Road (vide pi&iy HO.B page 10).

The documents etc. seised from the room of the

deceased Koo Kuh Ching and fron the home of (7) Woo

31-12-3».the

At 6.3B p«n. 6-1-40 the ehopmaster Yoong Kan Yue

released on thewas

Branch) through the

The remaining

ah)

the

and

were forwarded to the S/Branoh for examination on

KOO
11-1-40

The remaining property found on the person of the

deceased Koo Kuh Ching, consisting of $2~.io in notes»

list of names found on the parson of the deceased 

Kuh Ching' was handed to B.B.I. Mao Adie on the

KSlBlWBi

’ ■ ■" ' ■''

raSSs&

instructions of the D.C. (special 

B.B.O.”B*.

six persons who wore detained at 

this station were handed over to 0.8.x. MaoAdie (S/Bran- 

at 9.46 a^a. 6-1-40 and they are now detained by 

S/Branoh.

The property seised from these men and the report



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.............................Division.

............................Police Station.
19

Diary Number:— ^8» Nature of Offence:—!*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places
I visited in i
I course of
I investigation
I each day

____________ '____ )________
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

8 Keys* a note-booK* on empty cigarette case and 

tailor shop receipts huvo boon handed to s/l Willis 

(oen. Duties o.Rd» Station) for disposal»
in view of the foot th-t there Is now no due 

on which further investigation can be bused* this 

report is respectfully forwarded for classification 

pending future developments»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT I Dctt- V"------- T?
Date. 40

Subject___ation. of 1 iterature seized in connection with the
assassination of Koo Kuh Jing at 295 Connaught Bo ad on

............... 257W39.----------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------  
Made by...^.t._ §.!...5.?....M§i?.Ad_i_e Forwarded by...... ,P.t_ J.»....C.X.awford

At the request of the Crime Branch, the

literature seized by the Municipal Itolice at the

following places in connection with the assassination

of Koo Kuh «Ting at 295 Connaught Bo ad on December 25, 

1939 has been translated and listed:

(A) Lane 500, House No. 2, Avenue du Boi 

Albert, home of the deceased Koo Kuh Jing.

(B) Lane 363, House 51, Medhurst Bead, home

of one Woo Wei ) wbo was found on

the premises during the Police visit.

deceased Koo Kuh Jing.

deceased Koo Kuh Jing, who was reported to have

joined the Wang Ching WOi Clique, was formerly the

Chief of the Military Intelligence Section of the

so-called Southern Kiang su Third District Guerilla

Army Headquarters of the National Government

The other papers

found at his home mostly bear on the movements of

members of the Wang Ching Wei

of books on military training and letters of a

private nature

A. C. (Special Branch)

Ü®»
S8SMM

Military Affairs Commission, to which post he was

appointed on August 5, 1939

the literature seized at Woo Wei's home, it consists

According to Exhibit No. 5 of List "A”, the

Clique. As regards

(C) Documents found on the person of the

is
g«

Olii

. ■

>>

iML

3^1

Jz1 v ’IK- • "à



(A) Mat of literatures seized oa December 26, 1939 
at lane 500, Bouse Ho. 2, Avenue du Boi Albert, French 
Concession, home of Kao Kuh Jlng )» *ho was
assassinated at 295 Connaught Road on December 25,1939«

1, »lai* pledge fems to be mi«i hr now Maters when 
Joining the Vooeung-Shanghai Taithful, Righteous and 
National miration Young Men’s Special Service Section.

S. Similar pledge fonts filled in by tee fallowing «• 
(12 copies)persons »-

Pledger

■^Tär

Chang Bing

Chow To Sing
<78 * f >

Kao. Ven Ping
< t>

Chung Helen Kwang

Yuen Kuh lung

■nTr
Hung Sung Hing

Pan Chung<4I X’

Chu Shia Slang'¿Lip *
Chang tens Chieu
‘«4-Ä»

Keo Kuh JIm 

my 
•do-

Vu Ching Voi

Keo Kuh Ji ng

Koo Kuh Jing

Mo Von Ping 
‘%**p 

Koo Kuh Jlng

Koo Kuh JI ng 
Mo Von HW

Chung Molen Kwang

•m*

Koo Kuh Jing

Mo Won Ping

Koo Kuh Jing

-do»

Vu Ching VOi

Koo Kuh Jing

Koo Kuh Jing

Mo fts Mite

Koo Kuh Jing

Koo Kuh Jing 
Ko Von litte
Chung Molen Kwang

Show To Sing

Koo Kuh Mag

Ko

■■
3. Regulations relating to tee fosantien of tee Vooow 

Shanghai faithful and national Salvation
Men's Special service Section. '

d. Kraft of the atew-aentionod regulations.

IS WX letters of appointiaont issued W |bo Souteovn Kiangau 
Thdird Diet#lot Cuorllla Bw Hoadquartere of tee tedlonal 
Sowemnent Ktlitelte BMM eppelntilte tee
following persona to different peoitlons »•

MM



2

Marne Positions

Chun* Haien Taung Adjutant on 28/8/39.

Chang Siao Kung Member of the Political Training
( /H j&l Section on 2S/B/39.

6. A pocket note-book of food-accounts.

7. A box containing name cardo of Koo Kuh Ji ng.

8. 10 ohopa with samples attached.

9. Letter paper bearing the title of "Chinese Kuomintang 
Three Principles Young Men Group".

10. A bundle of photographs.

11 ________________

A.l. An envelop containing a number of billa of restaurants» 
hotela» ete.

A.2. A paper containing instructions to inveatigate and 
report the situation of the regular troopa and the 
guerilla*' unit* during the last two months.

A.3. Paper containing report made by King Taung Zung
) on the organisation and personnel of Peace Alliante 

and National Salvation Army. iWng Ching Wei sponsored).

A.4. Chart showing the organisation of faith* Righteous <f 
Motional Sdlvation Yout< Mon** Special Service Section.

A.5. Paper containing reporta on military aituation in 
Poot’ing.



"Zung Nyi"Chung Kuo Kuomintang 
San Min Chu Ifyl Youths* 
Corps* Anti-Japanese 
Traitors extermination 
Corps* Shanghai. Branch.■

(/¿A).

•is Xi Ude*

•Pan JI ng* (/<i /£)•

•loo
t»

Jing*C6^ )•

•T&ithful and 
»Righteous Youths*

Chung Kuo Kuomintang
¡San Min Chu Ryi
You th!’ Corps» e
Unti-Japanese
traitors Extermination
Dorps,Shanghai
Branch.*j. 1 , ,



(B) 1. Pledges regarding a swam brother party J£_2î£lî£

2» A oltlsenshl* certificate issued.by the Japanese 
authorities te Koo Mgoh Su '•

>• Piece of paper containing instruct ions issed by Sang 
San regarding improvements la conducting intelligence 
oorvioe.

4» Piece ef paper containing a report made by Saw Sea 
to Ling Piao (#& ) that Ting Meh Tseng (T ) 
has established hie headquarters at 20 tente Yorguson, 
with Kan Chia Tel (M<j* ) *n* Li 8hih Yhan ( T ) 
an staff offleera, and he hae eetabliehod communloatIon 
centrée at the following places ».

•1 Hwa Kee Avenue
42 Tv Yoh Li, Avenue fooh 
Sing Zoe (1& )* Kiukiang and Ssechuen Reade. 
Institute Iran co-Chino is
57 Rue Frelupt.

5« Letter addressed by Zi To Dae (‘fâXlS) to One Bung 
Yah ) advising him to cower nls relation with
the Japanese and turn ewer to the Rational Government.

6» Letter addressed by SI To Dao to one Chun Taung Si 
¡f- ) of a similar nature.

7« Piece of paper containing a report signed Vung ( jL ) 
that Sung Kwang Ding (Jft&À ), Manager ef the Yah Dah 
Slang Piece Goode Shop, io selling Japanese goods on , 
a largo scale, reaping a larger profit«

8« A blank membership form of the Chinese Kuomintang Party.

9» A sketch map of a portion In Pootung.

10. Paper containing a reply of the Chung Myl Motional 
Salvation Army first Headquarters to Chun Tsoong Jn 
( S f — ) and Chun Kwang Tsao ( ÿ ft A/) regarding 
their turning over*

11. Paper slip containing a .report by Sang San that House
SS, is *1 Man LI (jkOf ), Avenue Yo«fe is an oraan 
of Wang's clique (with one Soong lai Dao ( $ ) in
charge), and House 17 (or I.T) of the sane alleyway is 
also an organ of Wang's clique.

12« Paper slip containing report by Ching Tseng Zung
' T lA ' •• Ying Ts Hov ( y i A )
residing at 3 Sung Teh LI, Chengtu Read, who is said 
to bo making counterfeit tax stamps at his prlwato 
residence•

13. Paper containing a draft of regulations gowerning the
forantIon of the YaithfUl and Blghteour Youths Society 
C > •

14. Papers containing a draft of regulations governing ths 
formation ef the Wooaung-Shanghai Yaithful and
Blghtoous Motional Salvation Tbung Men's Special 

Service DopaSMpi»



15« Paper slips containing notes on brief antecedentsof 
a number of invididuals.

16. Piece of paper containing a report by Hsu Pi (^<^$)
stating that traitor Hsu P&o Ziang is forming
an Anhwei-Chekiang-Pokien Refugees' Nations1 Salvation 
and Self Defence Army, With a fund of $400,000 issued 
by the Wang's party.

17. A pass (Japanese) issued to Koo Hwen Wen
together with an anti-choleria injection certificate.

18. Paper slip dated November 16th addressed to Nr. Kung 
( 3L ) by Chao Li ( 7?) ) asking for a sum of $12
being expenses for entertaining Tao Bin Pi fy.) 
and Yu Tse Ping (. *

19. Paper slip dated November 14, written by Hwa Tse Zung
asking for a sum of $32 being expenses for , 

having given a feast in Japan by Wong Tse Wei (3- & ^).

20. Paper slip dated November 21, written by Hwa Tse Zung
(a asking for a sum of $?6 presented to Loo Shao
Ka Director of the Tseng Nan Coal Mine Co.

as a gift in celebration of his 49th 
birthdaywhich falls on November 10.

21. Paper slip, dated November 16 addressed to Mr. Tong 
) by Chao Li ( % asking for a sum of $1.90 

being expenses for entertaining Liu Ven Tak

22. Paper slip, dated November. 19 addressed to Li Sih
^jb) by Shau Tak z3L>) stating that a sum of 

$100 is issued to Ling Shao Hong as a
funeral gratuity for the death of Ling's father.

23. Paper slip, dated November 14, addressed to Yao Nan
(4®. r^D ) by Chau (-W'—- ) introducing Ying Tse Chin 
\ £ ££,1 for 80 interview.

24. Paper slip, dated October 31, addressed to Chaw Li
^L>) by Kung Chi ( advising cancellation

of a factitious name. /

25. Paper slip containing a reply, dated September 11,
addressed to Chao Li ( ¡£j by Sang San ),
which advises the recipient to investigate an extortion 
case involved by Tsai So Sung ( & who is reported
to have organised a party for extortion purpose.

26. Paper slip, containing a reply, dated September 11,
addressed to Ka Li by Sang San which
states that the writer is asking Ka Zung (i&(\l t0 
forward $20 to the recipient.

27. Paper slip dated September 11, addressed to Li ( /O )
by Sang San ) stating that the expenses spent
for the Pootung trip will be issued until the 
recipient has filled in a proper application form.



I

28. Paper «lip containing an instruct ion, dated September 11,
addressed to Li i^Lj ) by Sang San ( 5 ) which orders
the receiver to investigate the movement of Ling Bing 
Quon who has Just arrived Shanghai to Join the
bogus organization.

29, Paper slip dated September 11, addressed to Li (4£) 
by Sang San i ) declining the receiver's request 
for the issuance of allowance in advance.
P.S. Ting and Tang's fT factitious names be given as 
Bi Von Tseng Cf Ting and Tang are allowed to
draw the allowance*

30« Paper slip containing an order, dated.October 31, issued 
to Chao Li ( # XU ) by Kung Chi which advices that
all intellegent neve should be reported separately and 
that all the reports must bo written on the "Aviation 
pad* printed by Commercial Press in the following order: 

Reporter: 
Date:
Report Ko.
Sources:

31« Paper slip dated September 11, addressed to Li (¿tu ) 
by Sang San (jh £ ) advising ths receiver to investigate 
the names of the leaders, the strength, the station 
places of the recent reorganised army that hae turned to 
Vong Ching Vol's side.

32, Paper slip containing a report, dated Io vend» er 17, addressed L 
to Chao Li ifu ) by King Chin Sung (<* J A)» • reporter, 
which states that Wong Pong (i- ^\>)alias Th Zien Auen

«f) and his three friends, Vong King Kuo
Sun Toe King (?X ?4A) W Too long Up £ nJ had 
visited the Dah Mei Dance Hall at 3.30 p.m.
on the 14th last., and that Sun Toe Ming is residing near 
Klaochow Road.

33, Paper slip contain lag a report, dated loveshor 19, 
addressed to Kung Chi (X> i«) by reporter Hsu Pi (vr&) 
which states that Ho Sin Pao7(<Ting Tseng Lin

and one 8hao Ma Tee T/jSc had staged a 
robbery at Boom 7, in a certain apartment house in Rue 
Des Scours two months ago. Ho was arrested and the rest 
escaped with a sum of more than one thousand dollars 
during the robbery. The antecedents of Shao Ma Too are 
not available while the victim io a high officer of a 
local bank*

34* Paper slip containing a report made by Hua Tee Zu ng 
ter W- on December 1, which contain the followings*- 

' 1. Chen Kung Poh ( 77- ft ) has actually come
to Shanghai residing in Wong Ching Vet's 
reeldonee, Tu Yuen Read.

2, Kenji Kudos» < 6 ) came to Shanghai
recently with a mission to find out the 
Chinese attitude towards the Bino-Japanese 
economical co-operation*



3« The New Central Governmait conducted by
Wong Ching Wei will not be Inaugurated within 
this year as Wong's proposals are not 
acceptable by the Japanese.

4. Wong Tse Wei (X # ) returned to Shanghai
from Toyko yesterday afternoon. In a 
personal conversation, I have found that 
Wohg's trip does not contain any political 
or economical significance.

35. A letter dated April 15, addressed to Ka Chin
by Kwei Tse Czt- stating that Y® Pao (-4^ ) has
just left for Chungking on instructions and that the 
writer will let the redeiver know as soon as Yen Pao 
returns Shanghai.

36. A draft letter addressed to Chow Fa Hai (/f) Yy ) by
Zee Hong Fah (4X1*^ ) asking for instructions on
reorganization of Zee's Army.

37. An invitation card addressed to Koo Ka Chin CW X 
by the "Zien Sin Tak Chinese Drug Store 
Connaught and Gordon Road.

38. An envelop, empty, bearing thses few words:- 
"A draft of general principles"

39. An envelop, empty, bearing the name of Koo Ka Chin

40. An envelop, empty, bearing the name^ of Zee Hong Fah
t )

41. An envelop addressed to Koo Ka Chin, (zi^X jX) Yoong
Yoong Food Store ( ), Hue Du Marche, by
Zao ), with a letter dated July 11, addressed to
Ka Chin (X ^¿>) by Tse Zung stating that the
writer has found out that Hong ( ) is now residing
At No. 5 Sih Loo _/^)t Hue Massnet, and that the 
writer wishes to see the receiver in urgent business. 
Correspondence address: No.8, Yong Zee Bong (^4 10» 
Kong Ka Chao Jeasfleld Hoad.

42. An envelop addressed to Koo Ka Chin (7^ X If*), 4t$r 
floor, No.IS Tung Kong Li ( /sQ T ), Boulevard de 
Montigny, by the Chung Hwa Commercial Saving Bank,290 
Peiping Road, with an anonymous note dated July 24 
inside, addressed to Tseng Ming UA asking the 
receiver to meet in the Great Zastera Tea Room, Wing 
On Company, at 4.30 p.m. July 25.

43. An envelop addressed to Koo Ka Chin "X/ ), 4jth
floor, No. 16 Tung Kong Li (/aj Jfc f )» Boulevard de 
Montigny, by Pao ( jL/ ) of the Chung Hwa Commercial 
Saving Bank, 290 Peiping Road, with a note inside 
dated August 9, addressed to Ka Chin (£j J^) the
receiver to make an a telephone communication with the 
writer so that they can arrange when and »here they 
will meet.



44. An envelop addressed, to Koo Ka Chin ^t>), 4th
floor, No.15 Tung Kong Li f ), Boulevard de
Montigny, by Pao ( ) of the Chung Hwa Commercial
Saving Bank, 290 Peiping Road, with a note inside 
wiitten by Pao Zee Ting asking the receive
to permit him to resign from the organization on the 
grounds that the writer’s mother is not in favour with 
his request.

45. An envelop addressed to Koo Ka Chin (#£ 155
Rue du Marche by Kung ( 5G ) with a letter inside 
dated October 28, addressed to Ka Chin (it by Shen 
Kong ( 4^. & ) asking the receiver to reserve a room 
for the writer, who will come to Shanghai on 31st inst. 
to settle the outstanding affairs.

46. An envelop addressed to Koo Ka Chin "¡L ), Yoong
Yoong Food Store ( fl ), Rue du Marcha, by
one living in Tsao Ka Dao, with a letter dated July 21 
inside written by Zung Cheng ('fit £ ) stating that the 
writer had decided to leave because there has nothing 
to do in Shanghai. The writer's address is at 96, 
fireman Road.

47. An envelop addressed to Koo Ka Chin (^ %#), 115
Rue du Marche by one living Oriental Hotel, Nanking 
Road, with a letter inside dated October 29, written 
by Shen Kong ($£. & ) advising the receiver not to 
go further on Tsao Ming's affairs (R-0 ), because 
Tsao has a close relation with Zee ).

48. An envelop addressed tp Koo Ka Chin ( ^z>), No.28
Zien Ching Li (^ 'JjM T), Sinza Road, by Pao of the 
Chung Hwa Commercial Saving Bank, 290 Peiping Road, with 
a note inside dated June 9, addressed to Ka Chin by
Zee Ting (X-t arranging an engagement with the 
receiver at 1.00 to 1.30 p.m. Jun ell, in the Great 
©astern Tea Shop, Wing On Company, Nanking Road.

49. An envelop addressed to Koo Ka Chin No.12
Foo Sin Li (>> i), Hankow, by Pao of the Chung Hwa
Commercial Saving Bank, 290 Peiping Road, Shanghai, 
with a letter dated May 13, inside addressed to Ka 
Chin by Pao Zee Ting ( stating that the
writer feels missing the receiver very much, that Bing 
Tsau (*^ /^z7) must leave for some other places as the 
Situation in East Chekiang is growing serious, that 
it is all inefficiently to send letters by air mail
as advised, that please remember the writer to Zee 
Yao Ven and that the writer is long for the
writer's reply.

50. An envelop addressed to Koo Ka Chin No.28
Zien Ching Li ( f),Sinza Road, by Pao Zee Ting
( ** the Chung Hwa Commercial Bank, 290
Peiping Road, with a note inside dated May 29, asking 
the recieiver to pay the writer a visit at his office 
immediately.



51. A note addressed to Koo Ke Chin (y^ , c/o
Koo Wei Ming Soy Chong Hardwares Company

667 Bubbling Well Road. Contents« 
Ask the recipient to visit the writer at Room 36, 
House 23, Rue Corneille, immediately.

52. An envelop bearing the words* Bills and Receipts*
containing two receipts, Nos. 03947 and 04025, , 
issued by the Ya Ching Furniture Company »
507 Peiping Road.

53. Aletter dated July 15. addressed to Koo Ka Chin
No.28, Zee Ching Li ),8inze Road by Pao Zee
Ting • Contents« Ask the recipient to
call at the writer’s office in the afternoon of the 
June 16th.

54. A letter dated the 10th, addressed to Ka Chin
by Shen Kai (X_i Contents« Ask the recipient to 
call at the writer's new residence, Room 36, House 
23, Rue Corneille immediately.

55. A blank envelop containing 14 personal photos.

56. An exercise book containing a register of dispatches, 
menerondo,

57. A piece of paper marked *The Good Boys' Ten Days' 
Issue of the General Public Newspaper of Hankow, 
Issue No. 5, Volume 5 and 6, with three pieces of 
newspaper narations on it.

58. Three notes books containing copies of circular 
notices and orders relating to the staff affairs 
of the Faithful Righteous National Salvation 
Young Men’s Special Service Department, and also 
statements of petty cash accounts.

59. One note book containing the following names and 
addresses* a
Woo Sin Ngoh (A #5 ).
Ya Ching (-w ), 94704.
Chung,Tsu Kwei care of Sin Hwa Tung Hong
(/H£ i# )» No.256, Chung Yi Road, off Tung Yuen 
Gate, Chungking. , 
Shao Tan YYing A 9, Ping Loh Li, Kinkiang
Road. x



(C) 1. Six copies of synophsis of the various local 
theatres«

2. Black and blue carbon papers.

3. Blank coloured papers«

4. A new English penmanship book.

5. A blank exercise book.

0« An empty file for documents!

7. An empty album.

8. A book entitled "The Village in August* published 
in August, 1930«

Authors Tien Chun (iff 2? ) / ,
Publishers Boo De Society ,, s ,
Sale Offices t Yoong Kong Book Store

Foochow Road, Shanghai, end 
all local book stores«

9. Personal cards bearing the following namest
Zau Tse Zung
Zau Fong C&L )
Loo Ying ( 4 / )
Chang Kong Kong ( ¿ft #u\
Chow Yuen Kong (/Z7/#



(B) Liat of literatures seised at Lane 383, House 51, 
Medhurst Road, home of Woo Wei (¿/j / ), on December 
2d, 1939. /r/S?

1. Two copies of booklets entitled "Street Fighting
Tactics* (///'^^ ) published in March, 1937
by the Military Book Company Taiping Road,
Nanking.

2. One booklet entitled "Guerrilla Fighting Tactics*
( ¡fl ¿fé ) published In February, 1935 by the 
Chung Hwa Book Company ), Foochow Road.

3. One booklet entitled "Knowledge in Espionage*
( -/X ) published In February 1935 by the
Chung Hwa Book Company, Foochow Road.

4. One booklet entitled "General Principles of the New
Life Movement* (_$ J ) published in June,
1937 by the Training Depot of the 87th Division.

5. One booklet entitled "General Principles of Military 
Connections* (published in February 
1935 by the Chung Hwa Book Somparçy, Foochow Road.

6. One booklet entitled "Spirital Education of Military
men" ( » speech made by Dr. Sun Yat San,
published in January 1931 by Bi Te Book Company
( -fie ) » Tai Pi nS Bo ad, Nanki ng.

7. One booklet entitled "Outlines of Hygienic and
Emergency methode" (7/ZZ // published
in February 1935 by Chung Hwa Book Company, Foochow 
Road.

8. One booklet entitled "Lectures on Destruction"
( ) published in June, 1937 by the Training
Depot of the 87th Division.

9. One booklet entitled "Rules of Military Rites*
(/I /# ^/) published in April, 1937 by Ven 
Ling (¿A// ) Printing Shop, Nanking.

10. One "Students’ Hand book* ( < -rtf' ) published 
in July, 1937 by the Ministry of Education of the 
National Government.

11. One booklet entitled "Outlines of Infantries* shooting 
Leesons* ( published in May, 1935
by the Chung Hwa Book Company, Foochow Road.

12. One booklet entitled "Outlines of Infantries’ Ivening
Lessons* ( -4? A /•'] \ ), published in May, 1935
by the Chung Hwa Book Company, Foochow Road.

13. One booklet entitled "Outlines of Infantries' Working
Lessons" ( #-4 published in May, 1935
by the Chung Hwa Book Company, Foochow Road.

14. One booh entitled "General Principles of Infantries'
Military Drill ( $ $ % ), Volume 1, published
in August , 1935 by the Military Department of the 
National Government.



15. One booklet entitled "Outlines of Infantries* Outside
forks" ( XrV published in May, 1935
by the Chung Hwa Book Company, Foochow Bo ad.

16. One book entitled "Knowledge Against Poisonous Gases"
( // & -tty )» published in March, 1935 by the
Chung Hwa Book Company, Foochow Hoad.

17. One booklet entitled "Lectures on Knowledge Against
Poisonous Gases* ), published in March,
1936 by the Military Department of the national 
Government. •

18. One booklet entitled "Regulations for Students*

19. Loose leaves containing lessons on the following 
subjects:

1. "Three Principles" ( .)• ,
2. "Histories of Humiliation* (zf/b'/^X^»
3. "fighting Tactics" ( I- 2.
4. "Outlines of Poisonous Gases" (4X
5. "Opium far" ( )• . . .
6. "Outlines of Fire Arms" T•

20. A diagram showing the system of organization of the 
Shanghai City Government.

21. Three issues of "Kong Chu" ) dated July 13, 16
and 23 1937 published in Soochow.

22. Seven copies of drafts showing the manufacture of 
"Han Chao Io.79 Rtffle'X/X 7 4, f ) and its 
spare parte. z’ " ”

23. A list containing the particulars and directions of 
the explosives and the explosive apparatus.

24. Two pieces of paper, primted, showing the theory of ex
plosion on bridges, city gates, city walls and other 
obstacles.

25. An exercise book containing outlines of military 
book lessons.

26 An invitation card dated December 25, addressed to 
Woo Wei ( ) by Zuen Sin Tak Chinese Drug Store

& ¿¿b )• Connaught Hoad.
27. Three small note books containing rough notes, songs 

and the following addressed:

1. Zung Tak (X 115 Hankow Bo ad. Tel .17860
2. Wong Ho ( Zp ), Io. 11, Hseng Tseng Li

Tatung Road.



3. Wong Bau Chau (^?/7 ), Ho.3 Itoo Kong Li,
), Connaught Road. Tel. 32866.

4. Chiu Mon Liang (M ), Chin Being Company
Äg ), 81 Jinkee Road. Tel. 10936.

5. Yen Fah ( ), Ko.7, Yao Zung Li
( 'i ), Yunnan Road. Tel. 94846.

6. Li Zau Zung ), Shanghai Jft>wer
Company )» Hanking Road. Tel.11010.

7. Ying Tseng Ming ), Wei Zee Company
). 320 Klangee Road. Tel. 18184.

8. Yang Quen ), K-15 Sin Loh Chuen
( if ), Raining Road. Tel.10125.

9. Liang Yin I, Lane 217, Mo.5, Yatee
Road. Tel. 36831. z c

10. Ling Tak Ven (- ), No.22 Ya Being Li
( )» North Yu Ya Ching Road.

11. Mrs. Tung (-4' ) and Miee Hung Kwei Fong
), 276 Elgin Road.

12. Yao Ma Chin & % ), Ho. 27 Yen Chi Li
( ), Tientung Road.

13. Chang Li Chung (/^ | jU), No. 15 Yoong Ho 
Chuen (>&/*•Connaught Road.

14. Chiang Mei Sang No.7, Yoong Ryi
Chuen (!&/ if ), Weihaiwei Road.,/ , 5

15. Hwa Being Textile Factory (), 
Ho, 20, Chuen Hwei Li ( iflf t- ), North 
Chentu Road. / #

16. Yang Yao Ting ( f# % ), No. 188, Bang Mao Li
( f ), Pah Sin Bridge



(A) !• On® bi-weekly periodical, entitled "The Katun Osaka 
Main!chi, Chinese Edition ( & Jc X*Ej ) Issue 2, 
Volume 2, No.6, published in Japan.

2. Two books entitled "Radio" ( ), Issue Rd.10,
dated October 1939, published by Zee Ifyi Zau
25, Chili Road.

3, One book entitled "Zuen Cha Tse Pao" (//'*■ '¿> ),
dated October 1939, published by the "Three friends' 
Industrial Society" ( Nanking Road.

4, One new exercise book.

5, One copy of Chinese penmanship, published by the 'Three 
Fri ends' Industrial Society (), Nanking 
Road.

6, Personal cards bearing the following nameet
/y dg

Yang Quen (/g> id ),150 Kuikiang Road. Tel. 10125.
Tung Tee Yen X 4/), 143 Avenue Edward VII,

Tel. 80150. , 
Wong Tel ng ).
Yang Ding Kuo ), doctor, Lane 930, House 7,

Avenue Fbch. , Tel. 35942.
Ki 0 ng Y 80 Ming ( /Z ), 249 Ave. Dub ail. Tel.80180.

7. Jbur Poet Office receipts.

8. Jbur Hospital receipts.
9. An envelop addressed to Chow Sin (/<*/ J ) co ntainiaKMOe 

key and a badge, No. 1184 of the Shanghai Chun Nyt Mrarfle 
School

10. Two friendly letters dated July 8, and August 4, addressed
to Woo Dong Zai ( ifi Jiffy ), the Training Depot of the 
87th Division, Kiangying, by Yoh 8hau Tsing ( )•

11. Three fridndly letters dated July 13 to 27, addressed to
Woo Dong Zai ( -t/iJiJ the Training Depot of We 87th 
Division, Kiangying, by Wong Zee Wong ( £_ -t -¿r } from 
Shanghai. J

12. Five friendly letters addressed to Woo Dong Zai (
the Training Depot of the 87th Division, Ki angyi ng, by 
the following personas

1. Li Zai Zung ( )» K’® 2au 1,1 % )»
Shanghai, July 2.

2. Wbng Tee Wei (), Life Publishing Conpany*
( m i■ 384 Tboehow Road, dated July 17.

3. Zie Tseng Yen (/4 J ^ )» Range Road, dated Aug. 14
4. Chao Dah Yin ( z£7X'^~ )» Ting On Conpady, Shanghai 

Dated August 3. 7
5. Liang ^ah ), Wing On Company, dated 19th.



13.

14.

A family letter dated July 1» addressed to Woo long 
Zai ), the Training Depot of the 87th
Divisino, Kiangying, by the recipient's father.

A letter addressed to Woo Dong Zai ( ¿¿v// A )> the 
jbreign Dressing Department, Wing On Company» Shanghai 
by the ’Shanghai Municipality Citizens' Training 
Committee* ( //U Z # 7‘f% £■* >» Boom 415, Chung Wei
Bank Building, Avenue Edward VII, containing two 
circular informations, dated July 17, necessary for 
the new members, and a time table relating to 
registration.

15. An invitation card, dated December 11, addressed to 
Woo,Dong Zai ( $ ) by Lu Zao Ching
Yi Dah Cotton Factory iy )» 2ee 2ung Li 
Ningpo Road.

16. A friendly letter 
Woo Wei ( ),
Wing On Company, 
( / ).

, dated June 18, 1937 addressed to 
the Foreign Dressing Department, 

Wanking Road, by Yoh Shau Tei ng

17. Seven family letters dated ranging from April, 15 to 
October 4, addressed to Chow Tee Sin ( i Z ), 
c/o Woo S Tee Kong (-i/i]Woo Chow Stockings 
Company , Canton Road, by Zung Chun (/{/ ), An San
( Chekiang Province.

18. Two family letters dated April 23zand December 8, 
addressed to Chow Tee Sin (/¿I £ / )» Yoong Yoong 
Food Store (,^ * ), 75 Rue Du Marche, by
Ting ( /¡i ).

19. A family letter dated October 24, 1938 addressed to Chow 
Tee Sin (/$ £ t ), Yoong Yoong Food Store (,^4
Rue Du Marche, by Zung Ho Qf £- ), An San ), 
Chekiang Province. /

20. A family letter dated May 22, 1939 addressed to Chow 
Tee Sin (/$ £ / ), Yoong Yoong Food Store, z
75 Rue Du Marche, by Chow Tsao Yin (/// 7# X ) from
Foochow.

1939 addressed toA ¡Poet card dated September 5, 
Chow Chau Ting (/¿I $/& ), 75 Rue Du Marche, by Ting 
(/<£ ) containing family affairs.

22. Four friendly letters addressed to Chow Tee Sin (/Z? £ X ), 
55 Heeng Foo Li ), Carter Road, by the '
following

21.

1
2

persons«

Tong Yoong (), Raining Road, 
dated January 30, 1939.
Taung ( /r ), Shanghai Zung Chow Evening
Middle School ), lane 770
Wewohung Road, dated November 9, 1938.

I
L



3« Teung (/r )» Hwa Hwa Middle School* 
( & * if )t 384 ibochow Road, dated 
November 21.

4. Yao Tien Yu Hwa Hwfi Middle
School, 384 Ibochow Road, dated October 
27, 1938.

23 An invitation card da1;ed June 24, addreeeed to , 
Chow Tee Ying (I / ) Wang Yao Chin. Z-ZZ), 
Hwa Hsing Texile Factory (J 20 Chung Wei
Li (y^ i- )» North Chentu Road.

24, A letter dated Auguet 8, 1939 addreeeed to Chow Tee 
Sin (/ ) Lane 383, House 11, Medhuret Road, 
by Chow Veh (/f ), The Bankers’ Co-operative 
Credit Service, Ltd., 133 Yuen Ming iuen Road, 
asking the recipient to eend certain forme to the 
wri ter.

23. An Invitation card dated June 18, addreeeed to 
Chow Tee Sin (/fl i j ), No.7, Heeng Yun Li (/Z'< Z ), 
Rue Lafayette, by Feng Yoong Mei, ), Woo
Chow Stockings Company (X/*/ ZXZZ Canton Road.

26. A friendly letter dated October 5, 1939 addressed to
Chow Chau Ting (/f fe. )• 55 Rue Du Marche, by 
Hei ( /Z ), Yoong Kong Chekiang .Province.

27. A letter dated August 18, addreeeed to Chang Zau
Teing 609 Rue Retard, by Han Tee Yu

a- t-f ), 194 Ming Sing Road, Hankow, recommending 
Chow Chau Ting (/£? Zf who 18 out of employment.

28. A letter addressed to Teung Zau Tse by
Woo Chin Wei (y( y -) stating the writer's present
etatue in Pootung. '

29. A letter addressed to Han Tee Ming ), by
Woo Chin Wei (¿f/i£if)t asking the recipient to 
eend #20 to the writer through Tbng ().

30. A. let ter addreeeed to Tee Sin ( £ f ) by Pai Yao
( J/ji) i- )• Contents: Ask the recipient to return 
a certain thing to one Zung ( jlf, ) ox to accept 
Zung'e proposal in order to settle a certain case. 
Zu ng’s proposal ia that Pai Yao (/^ ) should
write a repentant letter on Tee Sin's behalf containing 
the following three pointet

1. That a detail report regarding the causes 
of the lose must be given.

2. That in what way will Tee Sin ( i / )
express hie attitude towards Zung here
after. ' . /

3. That a sum of $80 be given to Zung (Zr ) 
fox the cost of the loot article. ' y

./



31. A letter dated January 4, addressed to Tee Sin
(Li ) by one from Hwa Hwa Middle School, Lane 384 
Foochow Road, forwarding an introducing letter to 
the recipient.

32. A letter addressed to Tee Sin ( 1 ) by Wbng Yu
Zong ( M ) from Chekiang Province, asking the 
recipient to make a suit of foreign style clothes 
for the writer.

33. A friendly letter dated March 17, addressed to Sin
( ) by Yen ( ).

34. A diary book commencing from August 3 to September 10 
1939 containing records of private affairs.

35. An envelop addressed to Chow Tee Sin '*■ f ), Lane
383, House 3, Medhuret Road by Peng ( } containing
20 personal photos.



(C) Het of documente found on the body of the deceased
Koo Kuh Jing )•

1. A piece of Chinese letter paper containing a 
report submitted to Messrs. Chen and Tu ,

) by one Koo Kuh Ji ng report
readsi-

November 24.

"I submit this report with a view to 
requesting you to donate us immediately 
relief funds as well as soliciting in
structions from you as to the organization 
of an intelligence section. , J

After we placed Tong Yah Tung - X ) 
and others under arrest yesterday» all our 
comrades lost contact with the opposite 
side and, to avoid suspicion from members 
of the latter, have now taken up residence 
in various lodging houses and hotels pending 
farther instructions from you. All com
munication agents and offices have meantime 
been instrudted to suspend activities.

Herewith is a list of names of the members 
who are to be included in the projected 
intelligence section. Their particulars 
and their respective salaries are also 
memtioned in the list. All of them, due 
to the above incident which came suddenly, 
are now in strigent circumstances, and are 
eagerly awaiting financial assistance from 
you.

Diligent efforts are being modelé to restore 
connections with the opposite side.

(Signed) Koo Kuh Ji ng."
2. Li et of names, presumably of those persons who 

are to be included in the projected intelligence 
section mentioned in item No. above.

Name Age Rank Ik
Koo Kuh Jlng 
alias Woo Tel ng

25 Chief *640.00 Male

Ying Ts Chien
alias Hl on Teoo 26 Indoor «120.00 Male

Tseu Ts Shing
alias Hong Yuen 23 1st Sec

tion 
Chief

*210.00 Male

Yao Vol Chuen 22
Alias Zing Pih Zung

2nd Sec
tion 
Chief

*210.00 Malo

■u.Woo Wei all as 
Tseu Xing

23 Indoor *90.00

Tsang Lee Loo 
alias Lee Chuen

18 Communi
cation

*120.00 female 1

1



Hoong Zung

Kame Rank So*

Yuen Yoong alias 
Hoo ng Zeu Te

21 Communi
cation

>100.00 Male

Tao Ih Feng " 
Wang Ming

26 Membe r >70.00 Male

Teang Chi Lan " 
Lieu Ling

23 Member >80.00 Untalo

Ling Bei *
Moh Pah Chuen

30 Member >80.00 Mal e

Moh Vung Pih M 
Teu Chia Chu

23 n >50.00 Male

Ching Soong Yue * 
Woo Zang Yuen

23 a >50.00 Male

Zah Hyoeh Feng * 
K^ung Han Ming

24 « >70.00 Male

Teu Chia Tu *
Fei Dah

24 w >50.00 Male

Lieu Vei Ming * 
Ying Kuh Tih

22 Communi
cation

>80.00 Male

Taeu Chi Ying * 
Han Hyoeh

19 n >80.00 Female

Wong Ming San * 
Fang Teung

23 Member >50.00 Male

Wong Kwang Foo • 
Sung Yue Pei

22 • >70.00 Male

Kyong Sien Taoong 
alias Koo ng Sung Ta

28 w >80.00 Male

Loh Yah Chung alias 
Loh Yah Ping

21 w >50.00 Mhale

Yang Sou Z alias 25 w >50.00 Male

3« A piece of paper containing the addreeei-

Io.22, Kong Loh Taung ), Avenue Jbch
near Moulmein Boad. /

4a A piece of paper containing the following no teal»

•Zau Ah Kong
c/o Taang Mei Li C# ),/

16 Tseng Shing Fong ( ),
Jeee (7 Jeeefield Éoad.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

inquesi, iio*81b9 jordoi» Road» was ueiu oh the 

bodies of tiie two deceased at the rubllo —oj tuaxy on 
the A*M* of 27-1—39 before procurator Tang pel Yuen* 

After all cvldenco hud been heard the following 
verdict was Landed down:-

"Death due to bullet wounds* fho body of the 
ueoeaacd Li ling yoo to be removed by his widow l! 

boo C<&* the bocy of the deoeasod Koo Kuh Chiiig to 
^e removed by the S*p,d,c* for burial."7/^r\
yoo by tho de ctor atto

One bullet was removed from the body of Li Ling
the inabile Mortuary and

was handed over to the undersigned wit., tho pexmision 
of tho procurator*

rhe bullet wus forwarded to the A*I. section on 
th® P.a* Of 27-12-39,

At tne request of Procurator Tang pel Yuen the 
property found on the person of the deceased 14 Ling 
poo was handed over to the widow Li loo Ss*

It was observed by detectives attending the

mortuary, to give evidence,that a large number of well 
Known loafers from Louza District were on hand to

I oo.idole the widow of the man 14 Ling i?oo and to parti' 

| cipate in the cereiuoiw of removing hie body from the 
j Public Mortuary to a funeral directors*
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

In view of the foregoing paragraph and from

enquiries made by detectives it is» believed that the 

jiow deceased Li Ling Koo aau a loafer and a money 

lender on a moderate scale.

It la also worthy of note that he had lent Yoong 

Kan Yue the master of the Zung Shing Tuh Medicine 

Shop the sum of $300.00 to assist him in opening hi® 

shop.

on the 29-12-39 reports, bos. D.B. 346-7/39 with 

photos of the two deceased attached were received 

from the Kinger print Bureau» Both reports state»- 

"got identified from fingerprints.*

A report, ao,4720, was also received from the
A. I. Section on the 29-12-39 which states»-

"The cases were fired from two 7»63 auto 

pistols in the proportion of 8 and 3, the ballets from 

two pistols in the proportion of 3 and 1»

The pistols used have no previous records.* 

The finger print records of the seven persons 

at present detained at this station revealed that the 

medicine shop master Yoong Kan Yue was sentenced to a 

| fine of £30»00 or 30 days labour at the 8»S»D»0ourt on 

| the 29-11-39 for public Oumbliug from Lousa station.

The remainder of the detailed persons have no previous 

I convictions.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:-Ü390/39 Police Station.

Diary Number: 2/3. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

uurliig the period the seven persons have been 

detained at this station they have ooen interrogated, 

by C«I)«S« «¿99 ana the undersigiiou with the result 

txity tney have sta&ea Vac foliowlugi««

(1) xao -■■el xaeu states that left the High School 
in Klan^Lng, hiai.gsu, during 1932 and ouuo to Shanghai 
where he woe employed as a printer’s apprentice until 
early in 1933 when he became employed as a salesman 
at th® «lag On Goy«, hunklag Road« He reu-ained with 
the Wing On coy« until June 1937 when he returned to 
Klangying where he Joined the 87th Chinese Arny Corps 
as a private soldier. on August 18th 1937 he was 
transferred to the Lunghwa Garrison Headquarter*« 
During the fighting in iiantao he deserted and made hie 
escape into the settlement and was re-employed by the 
ling On Coy« m March 1938 he again left the Wing on 
Coy« and proceeded, to Ching Wo, Chekiang, where ho 
engaged in political activities on oehalf of the 
Chinese Government. At the end of April 1938 he 
proceeded to Son Hur, Chekiang, where he enrolled in 
the'Special Service section School of tne Chung Jiyi
Rational Salvation Young Men's corps«

On August 1st 1938 he finished his tuition at 
this school and proceeded, together with the now
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decouuod loo /..a* uhl*4g, (it) Yuo Tula, (3) Yung 
gain uixi (7) woo .ci, under too cotauunid of tooir
octica Chioi' Wong lyuug Yoon (¿3:/$/®! ) to . honghal 

via Hankow ana Ho**tjkoxig« toey arrived in ¿han^iai on 
the 7 th of September 1938 am whiIst puusitig through 
Hankow, enroute to to.*o city* they were addrossod by 

.Tai ,lix (-*g> t- ) wno io believed to be toe chief 

executive of all Chinese juorrllla corps«
On arrival in Shanghai they immediately oomt*cncod 

espionage work* ooHSisti*ig mainly on following and 
reporting on too movements of suspected truitoru, under 
the direction of their ¿'action Chief song Kyung Yoen 
to wham they relayed all information collected»

(3) Yue Yuln states tout he left to® Vaiyung 
primary School in Taiyang, Klangs a, where ho hud boon 
studying and aume to Shanghai in December 1933 where he 
attended to® Sung yaeu ( ) voniag school on ruling

Road« in April 1934 he loft thio school and obtained 
a position us a sol out'.on lx* the Wing On Coy« lie remain* 
ed with tii© llag On Coy. untii June 1937. between 

193b and 1937 however he attended to® Chapel Garrison 
Headquarters each morning for voluntary military 

Instruction« in Jut*e 1937 he returned to Klangying 

where he also Joined toe 87to chines® Awy Corps,
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__________ INVESTIGATION
On Augiiat; 18th 1937 he wus trauuxerred, together with 
(1) Yao Wei. Tseu am (7) Woo weX, tc tho x.unghwa 
•Garrison Headquarters, On Sov, 11 th. 1937 ho deserted 
with (1) Yao «.el 1'feOu and mad© iris way into the 
Gettleiuent ana was re-employed by the wing Oxi Coy, 
On Jan, 16th 1938 he again left the Wing on Goy, and 
proceeded to Ching *>o, Ght&Xung, where he commenced 
various political activities on behalf of the Chinese 
Government* On April ülst 1938 no was enrolled at 
the Special rervlco School in ¿an üur, Chekiang,

After finishing his tuition at thia school on
I 

August 1st 1938 he proceeded, together with the others 
mentioned in Uio state«.ent of (1) Yao Wei Tseu, via 
Hankow and Hongkong, to Shanghai where he arrived on 
sept, 7th, 1938, immediately ar Cor arrival he commenced 
his work as an espionage agent under the section Chief 
%ong kyung Yoen on behalf of the Chinese Government*

(3) Yu>u: 'fa Chlh states that he left the St, 
Francis Xavier's college in Shanghai during 1931 and that 
he was employed by various foreign concerns as a salesmah 
in .'hanghal and Soochow until June 1934, He was then 
unemployed in Soochow until July 7th 1937 when he return
ed to Shanghai where he remaduel, still uneiaployed, 
until April 7th 1938 when he proceeded to Ching wo, 

Chekiang, where ho undertook various political assign-
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laents on ochcU.1 of the Chinese Ooveimnent. On April 
«¿lot» 1938 he was enrolled at the Special ¡service Shhool 
in Can Ear» Chekiang, and finished ’lie tuition there 
on August 1st, 1938 when he proceeded to Shanghai with 
the others and also en^ugud xn espionage activities 
w i tu uhuii.

(4) *a0 aoo4^ lien, who is 'the younger brother of 
(1) Yao ..el Tiieu, dealer navl<«g any political knowledge 
or interests aau states that no had attended the banquet 
given to oexebx'at ® Uxe opeiu.*g ol thi mediolno shop at
the oral invitation of hid elder brother* Ho io employed I 
as a shop assistant at the 'fuh xtamig ( /¡g„) Sauce 
Shop 6 Hau Shliig id off a* Shunse Hoad.

(5) feung Pah yuin states that he hue no political 
knowledge or interest and that he was Invited to the 
banquet by^snop»master’s wife ïoong Tsang SB )•

He is employed as the manager of the hah Doong (?■ % ) 
u/Truck Hong 1366 Robison Road.

On the p.M. of 2»»12«39 another manager of the
M/Truck Hong named rsang K/ung Sung () attended 
this station where he stated that he was quite willing 
to act as guarantor for the relouse of the man Tsang 
i?ah Yuin, whan, he states, definitely has no political 
Lntereats*

(6) Yoong Kan Yuo, who had previously denied

1
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knowing the now deceased K.00 Kuh Ching or the other 
six persons at present detained ut this station» now 
admits being well acquainted with that all although 
he ¡still denies knowing that any of them were formerly 
c Oil: »0 a ted with the Chinese Government Guerrilla Units 
or tnat they had recently beooue followers ol wsng 
Ching wei.

Although it is relieved that the man Yoong Kan 
Yue cannot be classed as a respectable person» persist«* 
ant questioning by detectives bus failed to connect ¡'la 
with the offence that fems the subject of this report 
or any other offences. It is also believed that the 
man Yoong Kan Yue» if he has no actual collection with 
the persons at 76 Jesefleld Road» he is at least 
sympathetic to them.

(7) ^00 wei states that after ho graduated from 
primazy school in chi Tooag» Kiangeu» he came to 
Uhungiiai in parch 1933 where he obtained employment 
at the Wing On Coy. as a salesman, in June 1937 he 
left the wing On Coy. and proceeded to Kiangying» 
Kiangeu, where he Joined the 87th Chinese AfW corps 
aa a private soldier. On August 18th» he was trans
ferred to the lunghwa Garrison Headquarters and on 
Nov. 11th» 1937 he deserted and was interned by the

| ?renoh Municipal Authorities until the Dec. 13th» 1937
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when he was released on a guarantee by the Wing On coy • 
After his release ho returned to th© Wing on Coy, and 
stayed with. that fi»n untU fan. 16th, 1938 when he 
returned to Ching no, vhekiung, whore he engaged in 
political activities, lie was enrollei at the r-pecial 
ferric© school in San Ear in fay 1936, After his 
tuition perioti finished o*» A.*g* 1st 19?.S he proceeded 
to Shanghai Ata is coEA’asieu aud oommoed espionage 
work on oehali cf the Chinese government under the
Section chief *oag Kyung Yoezi,

According to (1) Yao Wei Tseu, (2) Yue Yuin*
(3) Tung To Chih and (?) woo Wei the section chief Wong 
Sprung yeen, whose address they deny knowing, disappeared 
on gov, 20th, 1939« they also state that their reports 
were invariably transmitted to wong Kyu.*g Yoen via a 
fenale agent name ©to, unknown, They also state that 
their usual Meeting place was at the Duh Doong )
Tea Room in the sing On Coy, building,

the man (3) Yung Ts Chih states that on the P,M, 
of Nov, 23rd, 1939 he was walking on XKfekoch together 
with the now deceased k.oo huh Ching when they were 
stopped by the man IIo ting Chien (shot and killed on 
the A.if. of 25»12-39 at the Wilton cafe vide B’Well 

hisc, 764/3-*), whom they both knew as the former
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COuuaading 'ifioer of too 1st Company oi the ilghteous 
iiationau salvation Many of too Kiangaa and Chekiang 
Mobile c<»ulttee (a guerrilla unit)»

Aocoxdjtog to Yu-jg Ts Chlh toe man ho ding -Chien 
invited Lnet¡; to toe eiton Cafo 1041 Yu Yuen itoud where, 
on arrival, uti iidorued toeja tout he hud uevered hie 
connections wito toe Chinese government and tout he 
had booomo a iollower of uaung Ching .ei and suggested, 
under a threat of exposure, that they also Join toe 
group at 76 Sessfield noad»

On their agreeing to join the group he led them 
to 76 joes field Road where he introduced them to one 
ueixiod uing Mah Taung ) and to the ComEjan^er
of the let Espionage Group nutted woo Tien (-¿)i ) and

to Tsang hang Ching ) ^Ae o^iof of the 3rd
section of this group to which toqy were doth assigned»

x»e two mn, Yung T» Shih and Koo Kuh Ching, 
were employed at uslarieo of ^6U»00 per noath and the 
man Yung tu Chlh took up his residenoe on the pserdses»

ün Deo» Ist, 1939 the mn KOO Kuh Ching oout&cted
his fexner associates (1) Yao V 
(?) Woo Wei and one other Tsoo 
not yet located by detectives, 
give up their goveisaent duties

I ching Wei Gro^p»

.el 1*14eu, (2) Yue ruin,
T8 Sing )»

and persuaded than to 
and Join the Pro-Waung
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Although Uiu Xuttax Xuux ¿¿Gau iuonllonod in

Uuj preaebdlag pur4<,iaph uli received Uwlr >3b*uc 

monthly yuluxy frcm U:e (Minmiw QorowOMint» via an 
unknown . f ou >ec» Xot XV3V> Uiqy ouch rwcaptoa

We sum ox |3bt00 iroii Koo Ruh Ghin& to bind their 
bargain to Join the fcroup at 76 jeeufield Rood* At 
the tl/ e Uicy received the money from Koo Kuh Ching 
he informed than that the money hud been uent to then 

personally from Ho S1<m< Chi cm who was completing nego* 

tiatione for their inoluoinn into 76 jeoefield Road*
AoeordiiM to (XI Yon wet Tseut (2) Yue Yuin tuid

(7) Woo «1 they had not yet ontered 76 jesefield KOud 

©a Mtt rn«wto'if . lU’n Li'i th<^y t il admit UahI uuoh wuu 
Weir Intention»

«roa We of e writton report found on

th© body of Koo Kuh 3hi<v after hiu murder it uptears 

thut he oh la 4 tallied the wibltlon of lutr.duolng a whole 

now iuWllt^ei.ce BOutiou, with hlaaelf at the hoed« 

with a salary of iu40»UQ o©r month, into 76 jessfiold 
Head under the patronage of Ho sing Chien«

i$ie nan.ee of the mon (X) Yuo Wei Tseu, (2) Yue 
Yuln, (d) Yon,; to Chlh and (7) woo wel, together with 

th© nwaoa of four femuleo and X2 other tales including 

.Koo Kuh ching, are ait entered on a list aoooi¡¡panying 

the report as meiibotw of the new inteiiigenao unit at

I
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monthly salaries of $210.00, 3100.0u, >120.00 and 390,00 
respectively.

When questioned as to the nature of the work <rre 
which he had been onployed by Ms «ection chief whilst 
attached to 76 jessfield Hood the man (3) Yung ts Chih 
stated thet on eewrsd. occasion he hud been ordered 
tu w&toh and follow a young female Chinese of the 
student tyuo named haung (J-2- ) from her home at 916 
Avu. ro.ih to any pliices she visited and to report 
to Ma ijeotloA chief daily. He also stated that he 
believed that th 2 persons In 76 Jess field noud were 
preparing to ssoaBsinato this female, whom he hod 
board, was an agent of the sMnete 3 over men t.

oa glesu*l;*g this information the O.O.0.*3H was 
immediately informed e.nd on hie instructions the 
IMomatlGn was immediately ¿reseed to D.S.I. solder 
for action.

.Further interrogation of the medioine shop master
(6) Yoong Kan Yue resulted in his stating that he had 
given six blank invitation cards, for the feast to 
celebrate the opening of his shop, to the man (1) Yao 
*ci Tseu on Deo. 20th 1939 in order that he might 
Invite any friends he chose.

Yao wei Tseu stated that he filled out the 
invitation cards and gave two of thorn to Koo Kuh Ching
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on neo» 1939, one for koo himself arid one for 
Yui^ 1‘a Chih tLxeo other invitations wore used
by (2) yuc Yuin, (7) Woo wel and himself Yao ftei Tseu»

(3) Yurie Ts Chili states that he roueived hie 
invitation from Koo Kuh Ching at 76 jessfield Road on 
hoc« 22ud and that he placed same unde* his pillow In 
£«»X4j OOi .>• nC ¿»uj,1 ¡J & 01*0 00 chia
Suiifc (^;^ 2 }» a ioxxiox Chinese Govenu-isnt agent»

who Hu») suing confined at 76 jessiieid Road» shared 
tills room filth him and that on the nlgnt of Dea, ¿3rd» 
thio unxii (woo Chiu Cung) e^capea from 76 jessfieid 
Road.

Xn view of this statement efforts are being made 
to locate Woo Chiu sung for interrogation as it rosy 

be possible that he informed the assassins of the 
whereabouts of Koo huh Ching and Yung Ts Chih on the 
evening of Dec» 26th» when Koo Kuh Ching Wiis murdered» 

Further interrogation of the seven persons 
detained at this station has revealed that it apparently: 
was tiie intention of the gunmen to murder (3) Yung is 
Chih as well as Koo Kuh Ching and that the killing of 
the Li Ling Foo and the wounding of the api»rentice 
Hen ts rhiig wore accidental»

Xt has now been learned that upon the entry of 
| the 1st gunman into the room where the Koo Kuh Ching
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and the others were ¿»sated, he flrat tapped the man 
(0) T*» Chlh o.i the ¡shoulder and requested him to
go u.xtalde* . o timu ¿»rocecdeo to tup loo Kuh Chl.xg 
on the smoulder with the roault that Koo Kuh Chl^g, 
on being a»;..re that Ma murder way couteeqjlated, 
strugtjied with th© Miler before he, himself, was 
shot down and Mixed. rhe man (3) Yung Ts Chlh, who 
nud me&nwhii© risen from his seat, on observing the 
struggle immediately fell to the ground with the result 
that the 2nd gunman, who had been standing In the 
doorway, apparently missed his alm at Yung th chlh 
and accidentally shot and Killed hl Ung Foo who, 
after yuog th Chlh had dropped to the floor, wae 
directly in the line of fire.

u.P.3. 299 and the undersigned have interrogated 
the seven peroo.s detained at tills station at great 
length but none of them have admitted any actual criminal 
activities and noue of th« have been ccmaeoted with 
any crimes cacnxlttcd in tae settlement»

At the request of the undersigned Clerks van ii 
Fu and ?ao chi F&u of the Special hranoh were assigned 
to aaeex the various documents eto seised at the 
home of the deceased Koo Kuh CMug and at the home of
(7) woo wel»

♦ She papers and books seised from the gome of
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(7) woo wol uro uaiuly lafuntr/ training and tactical 
manuals.

the dr*' .. ents etc. selied fxo«i the home of h.00 
a uh Ching co..t,u n the chops of various military and 
Guerrilla units* Lili.ta.ry stationery» a Lottors of 
Appointmeut Issued by the Headquarters of the Couth 
Kiangsu 7 th. Route Guerrilla Corps of th® 3rd war Area 
aud a Letter of Appointment appointing koo tub Ching 
as chief of the Military intelligence ection of the 
.oesung and Shanghai Area of the Righteous National 
Salvation Airy of the Kiaru’au and Chikiang Mobile
Corni ttee and chop, ed by ho Sing ebixr (Commanding 
Officer) tv id Ting Dih "tin ( ) (Vice Commander).

DcvoraJ. antecedent records of members of the
S.eciai ,’ervioo Section of the Chung :yi National 
Salvation Young Lea»» Corps in the Woosung and Shanghai 
Areas are also amongst the seised documents* 'these 
antecedent records include those of Koo Kuh Ching, (1) 
Yao wei Tueu» (2) yue yuin and (3) Yung Ts Chih under 
various aliases.

According to the two s/Branch clerks that examined 
the documents etc. seised from the home of Koo Kuh Ching 
and (7) Too Tel tixe seised property is of interest 
to the c/Branoh and it is therefore respectfully 

suggested that the seised documents etc* be forwarded
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to tao a/Bxaacui Xox pexusax and filing* 

t uilH-t tXiC wul&od

oiiopa oo V'A at tiirj u£Hi.Vt*g^ txy

ab bu/eial tii^^ateiùag beon

rsoei/öd of vario cû &*xlitaxy öhops*

À tib x>X O wOadllig*
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« U*u® aöLto... everuix* ,. rusrä. ulto h >>iui>ort 
i/àùtOÀ» ..t«©Â® - ©âI-.si; TESocï.« ’ ’ 1 ' IJ

height Mööut t..ia Mil to» fe-oli 
,.■ ii iiS’tuûiôA Oecu, wüuyjmg a 

ou;, to.. overcAÀ» ,,rfood st Ito, u pfe.ua to *.btotol«
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Classification of property 
stolen.

Arrest»» ,.

Classification of property 
recovered.

idi >'-■..• <■»***w>ÿUÀÀtoOî à
In cases 

Suspected 
(a) to 
answered.

of Murder or 
Murder points 

(d) should be

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

la cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In al! cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.) .
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc,)

u feu,!. givou to ooioMhsA© fee •.»•,»• oi u 
utt® uuOp, feO fe&X@ ‘¿feXfeftwet vOfeii tofeiXI .--ii... ...UWOFO* 
otALorou too r&w:. wìl. «tbiXot» «•© a

«i,.û a..,« i. ioroor ©* to® feijiiöu© ©©vorn»
«Midi 60W »Xfej» uXMÎ

xs^ototod feSL. to oom outoxu®» cw too oe«»or*"»
!——fev^u u——Xfclrr OSHSO jitt—.* —ftJpfâOAf
I uuttog too otou.. ¿¿¿e too i/xotto «*u «Æ.et lumi «¿lied m 
ww onuttiw gutot ' t»l ti.® £ewst wr.on e-fe.
OptoOd ilïtt» /'JUOtoOF g^OO% WÖ& «ôatiOaè» ¿ifeU'Wï 
u.iOîiC o.-i-,.,, ..ifeXeoto ru tooir lowa.-.j tou ifeiiQ to<v 
w«to wo£mxà tore© otoew too oeou ou wi'ÄÄ 
uouz tou mÂt'Wi©® vu te® àâôô »é &11 eooupod»

fe.ua
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(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(F) Are they all “old” servants?
(1) If not, what was their last employment

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). • At d«i5 p«m* 80*18*39 one named Yuo ¿ung 

Zien ) reported to thio station that an

artasd roouexy was la progress inside ¿ano 897 

Gonaaugiit 

'¿he ecsn® of this offence la a newly ereeted

the roar doors of the four houoeo facing connaught

Hoad (doe« 803» 885» 899 aad 801) all open Into

¿ho atatlua alarn. oexite »ere ruug and a

parly of police« including C«l>«3. 899, 0*9« 0«a 

837, SCO, IC'i «M«d the undersigned, immediately 

alienate tne scene and from enquiries elicited 

ut followingi • 

lerraoo of houwaa and shops located on the couth 

aide of coonaugi.t uoad appioxlmtoly 70 yards west 

of Gordon HOtai and nearly opposite the Guard Boess 

of the tuU« (w). She newly erected terrace la 

oouA>iUsd of four two stalled houses« with ehope 

on too ground floor all faclag connaugut Read and 

one ho»««« situated lialda ¿ano 897 Connaught Road« 

aane 897 Qonn&ught med«

Only one house of the five ho.see contained

In tho terrace, which were completed on the 1*18*39, 

le occupied* rule house» :jo«899 cotma^ght Road»

Toong nsa Tue >♦ ea the 17*18*39, who

opened the zung 3hlng tub )l Chinese

Modioino si»» in the oowsstaiM front roan of 

the premises«

House po«890 Gonna <ght Road fheee onto

Ma
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on ta® x&at tildo w.llct Rauoe ro*28v flunáa Ur® lane 

on the West bide» ai*e rear door of Moua© 28b opona 

Into Lun© LV7 upproxittately 26 yard© frou the ©atranco 

to tn© lane*

Ou the P^M* of 26*12*68 the «luater of the newly 

opeued medicine shop Invited approximately 100 portions, | 

all friendo and acquaint&noee,to partea© in a feast to 

oexeorute w<e opeulti^ of thio ©nop»

Throe tatole© Xor the ¿®uat wore laid in a down« 

btuxru rear roo. of nouue ¡aj& Connaught Road «rulot 

three other tatolee «ore luid in a do^natuiru front 

rw< •/ houao 'Jo* 4 of Lane 28? coutmdght Read» 

At about o*lo p*m* 25-12-38 the lot two male 

aeucrioec overleaf appouxed at the open rear 

door ol houu© *,86 Gouo&agut Head ¡nía laouoc incido at 

te gaoetti ^foUioroú urouixi the tablee*

After atandlng near the r©u.r door for aparoxiawtoly

40 bOcoudO) th© lut deaaribed mi>&»íííu ©utered ti>e root., t 

tepproacuod ou© su*..ea , go Kuh

■gooaoufc»* ro*idia¿ ui-i*e b^O/b noute du Hol nlaort* Prcuon 

douae^tUon* eho was eittiu^ at a lar^e table nvar ta© 

oeutre oí tn© root... as ne appeotuoned tac l.uu í.oo i on 

Crun&; **e tapped hia or« tn© wnoaluvr arid* wltu niu ri^nt 

hand oouoeuiea in tn© poo«.et ox aiw olue oottou overall, ■ 

requecteo him« in pediría Diaieot* to eocxe outride into

1
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ths luna*

¿he mun Koo ¿.au Ching» on observing thut the 

¿.JU's», m uud hl& auhc eonœ^iled Xn his jpoouct» i¿. 

oiutojyf picei «-i xtn m- witu t*io result thut noth 

reu roll to the ground* whilst tney were struggling 

on t*xc ^viiikwwXi* to u Aoi*g

ourxellöu líáuueer pi atoi ir^ ais ^oa-.et und fi reo 

sevdsl àjuìout oo ¿ kkiì» dhiié^* ,tc u¿«r^o Itistuiìt 

thè ^nd deeerlœd orl^An«*!» wuo nud been otuudln^ in 

the uoorwbÿ, also produced u plutei from under his 

aiotulng and opened xire in tae general direction of 

the tuole »here the struggle was tuning plebee«

urinu the shooting tue an ¿ oo ¿ uh cniug arocel/ed 

tullot wcrjiKm in tuo head» ehest und atw ana was ^llrOd 

pructioolly inet&ntaaoüueljf» ::;rfo cnlt stated •dead on 

arrival»*

One tmted ,1 hing foo )• 49» ¿angohow»
/ ,aster» rcslolxig 3 Gan Yin ¡»A olí ¿#insa Road> *íúo is

U.e ©wi*®s oí tí*® iyi Taung ¿ai .uodgin^ ¡i ace»

~í ne lwb/ln /o len aouä, who wns öltting ut a ttuie in 

u uorner ui the rou:» roeel/cd cullet wounaa oí tùie 

riùht öutm and cheat unü tiled wiillat oeing coirrcyeu to 

hoapltui ^©£ the u*4*a* A^olunce« pr*a ohlt utated 

•deed oa arrival*•

One ihj.ad neu Tw öhiag )• 'v*‘° ei..¿»loyeà
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un lu tue u ^ng shing tuài MOdlciua

#Utÿ «4/1 ttlttàiv dvtüGÎ tùàÀ6 tXW îUaÎi 1A

joo reaex'/eû u uullet woukhî of tie uattocAu u 

chit atuted * ballet w^Mi of right hlp»f 

l*^cdiute«f/ after tue uhootiag tre two orlx4iu4*a 

run itou the lane ou to Connaught K<mct tòero tney were 

joined yy the 3rdt 4 th uud oui deaeri feed £4eareuntst 

oli ci whosu had oeen * ulti ¿¿g near Uie entrance to Lune 

LWV UOxi4*4*U..‘-;ht

Î.O.'tJVU tilt wOWStdO JÌ.0 'iO. *X0 * iiliO <’t.’-4j li« ••!»» 

^uurtcru over the acucrvo ;i«it Gaardrooia« bearti the 

X XffXOi* XOOjkX.«^ Ov»w ttÀÜ4ÂOW f /Ì5C« Li.Ü Iwo

làt deuarltieti orÀu^iutile r«n XroL> U«@ lune onto cont.u»x?4t | 

noad «liiere U;ey «ore joined uy tiicir tnree waltin^ 

ueûo:.ji>lloü4j. mo five orltnliuile tnen mtie good their 

®fe<3ap© along goanaaght Ho&tì in a eoterljr direction.

>\n 1l4 «odiato search smce in tne vicini ty out 

no truce of the fleeing gunmen coule bo X'ouixî.

The uotiG tinti liUured ^oruoiu» wore oonveyou to tn© 

i'oului.^ iteapitu« pci ti.y.iJ. /uaoulunco whore W*e onlts 

ut» dientioueti uoovo were luaued*

The «toundod apprentice Heu Te Shing wue not detuia«» 

ou in hôpital unti* uX tei treatment* he v/uu tn ought 

to ta io utati ou lor interrogatiou.

rue peiuan|i oi U»e now àooéuwed r.oo rah chiag *as
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uy detectives uxtd üoouiüitäiiitö> coiu>lutii*g oi u 

r«ÿOrt, a list of nuw», and u note ooox etc», which 
iiitilCi.t« that he iu connected with 76 jooufield houd, 

were found» ¿&t»lo in note», ö key®, an ö..pt/ cigarette 

cue® u*»d tailor «¡hop receipts »ere also round on hio 
peruon»

wallet oontexning jd’/.oo in notes» t«>o ouan 
cheques ior a total of jX4r»c^ and variouu personal 

papers '»a« found on the person of the no® deceased 
Xod^tX4ho.*ce < .ahiter .-»1 .«in^ì ^?*oo» ¿i gold ri.ig wæ 
removed fra-, hit» v<My after •iï M ùenti*.

«aurch. of tne rote; »¿.e rein the iù,«r<iwo were
ounawu.4»t@d resulted in a oartridje cuaeu and two

b^oat ouxiets bela^ Xound« another apent oulXet »no 
found ea*M0M.ueò in tn® wall ox tnu roos. and '■•uà aloo 
retriveu» The ourtriògo enee® and epont bullets have 

oeen «orwuroeo to the j-jriâ» leentil xoatxon cacti ou for 

exuiuination«
The in&eter ®* the s^odioiue ehcp ana the 76 guest® 

re: on We prefitte® on the arrive! ox' the police
part/ were nil drought to thio station xor interroga
ti on»

Interrogation resulted in (1) Yuo voi Toeu )
hiangyi^t residing 118 Ttep&ng KOad, (2) Yu® yuin 

1* residing 104 Hw Yoon Xauxg

%25c3%25b6..pt/
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Oli 4;v<ilö ..Ooult> ,u, (•-’) Ts wiiiil *<¡6,

pU nngnu4 > KVmAC.X•... ** CiiöA XiOuCÌ , &di.*ittiièg timt

to«y » together with too now aeocuaeu ¿00 ruh Shing ure 

all x’onuer secret a^oct» o£ too liuti onul oovemiaont of 

jLiuu uuu tout toe^y hud recently roalgaod Troia ti.la 

word u.<ci sen now employed ut ì6 JTwefielà .oud. ¿ho/ 

aro all ut present uetoi.wU ut tale utution»

the younger orotocx of tue lot ¡un Yuo ,ei ¡'Uuo 

nix od (4) y .0 ¿ooug ion 1®» luugying,

rottiùiiig liti rwopang ;.0uu, who «aa ulto u ,<;u&xt* la 

eleo oetug detained,

nother gueut iiut.ed (b) Taeag pah Yuln ( ,4«.,

Kitohgylug, TOsììu.1',-4, ; 1360 .OOitoOli HOutì, MIO WUU UliUOlO 

tc ,lvc ueco^ut of MouselX wua ulao Uotoluod pendi ag 

oii<talriow re aiu untoooacnto etc.

Thu matter ox the cioaioiuo cuwp (O) yoo jg f.:.u yue, 

who lw ae.xniteljr withholding liuoruatiOH re too unte» 

oeóoni*» 0... alu ga®öto tu also toeing detulued ut thia 

uLuti H.

At 3.1® a.* -. «iówluobV« loo toy too mai Yuitg To ¿hlh» 

douorloed uoo/et d.i-.ß. hw, «¡37 u«ci tao uuuor*

signed prooeeuod to uaae 3ä3/öl .mòiwrfet HOud ir or. 

wheuoe one narMtì (7) «00 wel é )» 26, Klangen, 

elio reuìcQu in un ^pvtuiro toeoa. roo«;. 01 the pre?.lue», 

vua brought to tula a tution uhure he lo now being
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ClOVxliiOCL« A QU&Utity 01* ÜOOjvS GtC W0TÖ bCiz.0d

1’rom his room ana when oy detectives he

admitted oeiiig employed at 76 jessiiexd Road<

Ijed uy the men «oo «ei «nd Y«ng re chih the 

detective party proceeded to the home of th© now 

deceased j’oo K.uh uh log «t .juns PC/k Rout© du itoi 

xU.uezt, x'ru.iun conee^aion,

tilth the ¿u>t»ist«noe of me French police his 

downstairs roar room was searched and a quantity of 

papers, letters, lastruction pamphlets, a map of 

poctung eto ere soised*

The following was seised from the person of Yuo 
®ei fsoui» 1 not© book, 1 chop, a quantity of tram und I 

bus tickets, 70 cents in notes, on® pencil and one pen»

From the person of Yue Yuint- 2 note books, various 

letters and papers, 3 pawnpapers, and $lb,00 in notes*

Fron the person of Yung Ts chihs* $3*00 in notes, 

a ring of keys and a quantity of train and bus tickets,
prom the person of yao zoong Zient- $u,10 in notes, I

yroa th® peiboa oi #?oo welj- 1 not® book, various

papers, train and bus tickets and ^>30,00 in notes,

yroiu tn© person of Tsang pah Yuini» 2 note cooks,

1 Japanese pass and ^2,4o in notes*

When questioned the lour persons ¿©scribed above 

who admit being connected with 76 jessfield Road, all
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stated that one named ho Sing ciiien )who was

shot and killed on the a.m, of 25-12-39 at the ;.elton 

C&fe, 4.041 yu yuen Hoad, vice B’-Vell ¡¿iso 764/39, had 

also been a secret agent of the Chungking Government 

vritn then uno that he hat* joined the ranks of tong Chingj 

Wei’s foiioweru'about two months ago and hud also 

Introduced the deceased ..00 ¿cur* Ching to 76 jessflsxd 

HO ad.

The bodies of the two deceased have been removed 

to tsi© fuv ic mortuary pending an inquest to be held 

ou tne u«m. of 27-12-39 at which time relatives and 

witnesses have been warned to attend and the Finger 

print bureau have been requested to finger print and 

photograph tne boules.

rhe seven persons mentioned above have been 

fingerprinted and are being detained at this station, 

together with the seised documents etc«, pending 

instructions re their disposal.

The nearest police to the scene of this assassina

tion was C.P.C. 2338 who was on the South station Gate 

approximately 100 yards away and he was unaware of this 

offuuce until ho was Informed by the man Yao zoong zien 

when he reported to feis station,

rhe senior jjetectxve i/oh, Offioer i/oh, D.D.o.*B"

D.O. “B‘.' sergeant on duty, special Branch and h.s.1.
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Oi 1 were xiuormed
. 1 Oi'xioer i ch, jergeunt on

Ot attended

U w.t to the political nature of th murders’ the

v»ere not circulated

1

00coding

k

0

3*0

Ï7

1)1 IT

D.C. (sp. Br)

■

»

&

1
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REPORT D^cemberZ?''^ 39" J

Assassination at Zao Joong ■j ) Club, Yu Yuen Road, 0.0.L.
Subject------------------- ----- --------------------------------------- I-...............................................................................................

and 399 Connaught Road on December 25

Made by?»S.I«..J‘iaQ...9hung..Ch_ien....Forwarded by.Crawford

Two murderous attacks took place on

December 25 resulting in four persons being killed. 

The first attack occurred outside the 

Zao Joong Gambling Den, Yu Yuen Road, O.O.L. at 

3.30 a.m. when two persons named Ho Sing Chien

) and Zung Ming Tsoo (7^^ ) respectively,

who are members of the Special Service Corps of the 

Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National 

Salvation Army, were killed. Enquiries ascertain 

that Ho Sing Chien was until the beginning of November 

1939 a Special Delegate of the Loyal and Righteous 
National salvation Army 'f' ) which

is the name for the guerilla units under the control 

of the Chungking Government, operating in Kiangsu 

and Chekiang. In November, 1939, his secretary, 

Feng Kuo Tseng ), was abducted by members of

the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 

Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army and later 

surrendered. Through him, Ho Sing Chien was 

induced to join the corps and was detailed to 

make endeavours to bring the various units of the 

Loyal and Righteous l&tional Salvation Army in 

Kiangsu, chiefly in Pootung, under the banner of 

Wang Ching Wei. Zung Ming Tsoo, the other victim 

in the attack,was a follower of Ho*
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At about 8 p»m. the same day, another 

shooting occurred at fi99 Connaught Road when 
another two persons named Koo Kuh Jing }

and 11 Sing Foo ) respectively were killed.

The victim selected for assassination in this, case, 

was apparently Koo as his past record which is

given hereunder will show, whereas the death of 

Li Sing j?oo was apparently accidental. According 

to information, Koo was until recently the commander
of an intelligence section operating in Shanghai 

under the control of the Chungking Government and

the majority of the members under him were followers 

of Ho Sing Chien, the victim of the first mentioned 

murder. It is said thdt on the advice of Ho, he 

and the members of his section turned over to the 

Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 

Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army only a 

week ago and was making arrangements with the corps 

for the reorganisation of the men at the time of 

his death«

Definite information regarding the identity 
of the assassins is not available but i"t is generally 

believed that the two crimes were motivated by one 

and the same organisation, the Loyal and Righteous 

I&tional Salvation Army, as a punishment to the 

victims for their surrender to Wang Ching Wei’s party.



Two mule Chine«» Shot Dead by armed men.
S.C.G.P.B.

At 3.35a.m. S&/H/Ì9, « telephone » «sage was 

roeeivod fro« the Welton Cabaret, 1401 Yu Yuen, report
ing that a shooting affair had Just occurred and 

requesting the servioes of the S.F.8. ’Emergency 

2/Ambulance. Further that the perpetrators of the
shooting had decamped la a Taylor*« Hire 105ar Lie. 
12141, proceeding in a westerly direction along Yu Yuen

III . **•

The h/dhbnlaaeo wae dispatched, but it was ascer
tained upon arrival that the injured persons had already 

been removed by Frisate VCars.
4 teleprinter message was Immediately circulated 

concerning the above Hire J^/Qar.
Inquiries by D.8. HU, tdM* 283 and 0.©.C. 24« 

at the Welton Cabaret elicited that one of the injured 
I 
(H . men had been seat to the St. Luke’s Hospital, 3?A 

Brenan Road.

I
F |u Inquiries at the hospital elicited that the

'***‘patlent admitted was certified deed on andrai.

It was learned from e maio Chinese ns sod' Wmw r 'Cj Mangyin M ww* 
Staff TO Jeosfield Bead who accompanied the deceased
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1/2.

into the hospital» that the deceased is one named 

Zung Ming Tsoo ) attached to the Headquarters

staff 7« Jeusfield Mb 

Questioned Wong offered the following«- 

At about 3.2ba«m.* he accompanied by the new 

deceased left the Welton Cabaret via the rear door 

which enters onto the .lane leading to the Zau foong 

(l/kt' ) Gambling Shtablishnent, S.C«H«P.>.
JM' I*

As the now deceased complained of the cold 

atmosphere ho» requested him to fetch hie overcoat, 

whilst be was inside the Cabaret he hoard the report 

of 3 er d shots. He immediately rushed out and saw 

the now deceased together with another male Chinese 

lying on the roadway. At thio point Wbng was definite 

that he did not see any person decamping« 

following the shooting the now deceased was convoy

ed in his own m/car Lio. Bo. 2190 to the St« Luke’s 

Hospital«

Wbng further stated tfae other injured male 

Chinese was one named Ho Hing Chien attached

to the Headquarters staff* 76 Joesfiold Md.

In view of the fact that members of the S«C«Ck>»>» 

had arrived at the hospital* the officer i/o Chief
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v>.

Inspector M&eFarl&ne was oowouniOated with and gave 

instruction that upon eoaplotion of enquiries to return 

to the station and that the body of the deeeased be

handed ever to S.U.G.P.l.

Upon arrivai at thè station thè ohauffour of thè 

dire 1/Oar naned Bang Tsocng Fan > fornii

4241 who had heon issate* was in attendanoo.

^isstlonod the ehsaffour stated that at about

3.30a.»« Im was instructed by tee sals SMwsriag to

the following doseriptioat
(1) Ago «heat 3d» height about aodiun build» 

lead black hair brushed back» wearing dart 
foreign clothing« ho hat« Sb overcoat. 
Speaking Bor them dialect.

an Ago about 30. height shout 3*T*» endian build» 
long blank hair» wearing dark foreign clothing. 
W. hat. * overcoat. Mrthern dialect.

to drive to Mo 8m Go.» snaking Scad. Srtthcr sen wore 

observed to bo in possession of pistols.

when ths non entered the M/Oar they appeared to bo 

very escitod and instructed hi* on route to drivs as

fast as rsoiby
Upon arrival at Mo Sun Meo W. W fsrthor infoimi 

by the non to drive to ths Taagtsse »tol 8SV Towns Mad. 

Upon arrival at the lattar destination both m alighted 

after wisg the M fare sad enter Me hotel via ths 
flMfeow head entralS|/f
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Upon receipt of thia information a Party of 

detectives I*», edlately attended who wore augmented 

by a Party of detectives from Lousa Station under 

D*8* Harr 1son»

After both entrances wore covered by C.P.O.8 

detectires aoaompaniod by the chauffeur» made a search 

in the M-roem but the wanted mon could net be located*
Following which the Police Party^Sr^llcag Soong Dau 

) manager of the hotel riel tod each floor and

Ofarched all rooms of persona who entered their rooms 

on and from >.50a.m* which tine io approximate when 

the non arrived at the hotel* The search« however» 

proved of no avail*
It was learned that^Bie non arrived» there wore a 

large number of persons leaving and entering the hotel» 

further it is suite possible that the men after entering 

the hotel via the Hankow Wad entrance» immediately 

walked through the lobby leaving by the Wnwan Wed 

entrance*

kt d«10p«m* « telephone was received at Central 

Station from the Wd Cross Hospital reporting that a 

male Chinese residing on Shantung Wad have boon admit- 

ted ornff

C«d*c* 156 Central who attended the hospital 

elioitod that the patient who was admitted was certified
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1/S.

as "Gunshot wound of head. Brought in dead."
The friend of the deceased named W Sou Tsang 

( attached to the Headquarters Staff* 76

Jessfield Road residing Hones M San Tseng Taung 

( f fa )* YU Yuen Head she aoeompanied the deceased 

to the hospital was brought to the station by C*D*C. 
IM.

W stated that the deceased in the Red Gross 

Hospital was one named Ho Sing Chien attached to the 

Headquarters Staff* 76 Jessfield Road and that he was 

the other victim as stated by Song Ts Dan at ths st* 
Laho*a Hospital.

W further stated that at about 3.35a.m. he was 
called from his home by a bey employed in the MB Tseng

Gambling Mtabliehment following the shooting* Open 

arrival he conveyed the war deceased in hid Private 

M/Oar Me* 10S10 to the Rod Cross Hospital* 

questioned regarding the telephone aessago to 

central Station* wu stated that he purposely geso a 

flotitioue oddrees to avoid investigation being eonduet- 

ed by B**ell Station*
with regards to the deceased lying in the Bed 

Croon Hospital* the offioer i/o gave instruction
: ■ !
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in view of the fwt that the Japanese lendaraerie

requested the body that same should bo handed over» 

providing the French Authorities did net oauso an 

objeotion. The Frendh Police were sea—nleated with 

who stated that they had no objection«

ma waff further questioned bat would not divulge 

any inforaation as to the possible reason for the 

shooting*
In view of the 'fast that the scene of the shooting 

occurred in S»0»d«P»B« controlled territory» no 

expended cartridge eases could be obtained«

°* #• 90,
QaBoQw M*» 
0«b«C, 24d.

MV
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Four Men Awiwinofed
In SMlementj Qut^e

Roads Purina Holidays
Alleged Followers Of Wang Ching-wei Shot On 

Xmas Morning Behind Welton Cafe; Two 
Men Killed At Connaught Rd. Banquet

ASSASSINATION ATTEMPT ON TEACHER IN 
CONCESSION FAILS YESTERDAY

r others of their ilk made their presence 
ement, Outside Roads Area and in the 
the holidays when nd less than four 
teir bullets, while three others were

Political assassins 
known both in the Si 
French Concession ov 
Chinese succumbed to 
wounded.

Two followers of Wang . hing- 
wei were shot and killed at about 
4 o’clock on Christmas morning 
just as they stepped out from the 
back door of Welton Cafe on Yu 
Yuen Road. One other man was 
injured at the time. At about 8 
o’clock the same evening the pro
prietor and a guest were killed 
when a group of gunmen attacked 
the guests at the banquet given in 
honour of the opening of a phar
macy at the corner of Gordon and 
Connaught Roads.

In the Concession at about 9.30 
yesterday morning an attempt was 
made to assassinate.Mr; Huang Yu- 
lueh, professor of,the Chinan Uni
versity, as he emerged from his 
home on Route Say Zoong. Two 
would-bê assassins opened, fire 
upon him, but. failed to Kill him, 
before escaping in a waiting motor 
car. Mr. Huang was removed to 
St. Marie Hospital and was found 
suffering from a bullet wound in 
his chest and arm.

Although not definitely proved, 
political motives are believed to be 
held in at least two of the shootings 
which occurred over the holidays. 
The attack upon the proprietor and 
guests of the newly opened Chen 
Sin Teh Tang Pharmacy at 295 
Connaught Road, may be either 
political or may have been com
mitted but of jealousy, or revenge,

Detectives of the Shanghai • Muni
cipal Police, the French Police and 
the City • • Government were last 
night pursuing all clues in the as
sassination attempt in order to 
bring the culprits to book/ Empty 
cartridge cases picked up at the 
«defies of t^e three shootings were 
being examined by ballistic ex
perts yesterday.

• Badlands Killings
The first killing over the holidays 

occurred < in the “badlands.” At 
about 3.50 on: 'Christmas ■ morning 
thé guests the Wejton Cafe at;

Yuen Road and the adjoin
ing gambling house, were thrown 
into» a state of Uproar -M suddenly 
six shots rang out at the-rear 
doojn^the Welton Cafe.

streamed K< and men ran 

clothes, appeared and drawing their 
pistols fiiied at random at the hosts 
and guests. Apparently tihn gun
men were not shooting at a/ay one 
in particular.

The shooting accounted i or the 
death of the manager, Li Cl iien-fu, 
49, who was shot through hi s chest 
and thigh, while a ybung gut st, Koo 
Kuo-chen, 30, sustained foui : bullet 
wounds and also died. Ttie third 
victim warr an apprentice, | vho was 
wounded in the arm. Paa idemon- 
ium broke out on the premi ises fol
lowing the shooting. The J gunmen 
made good their escape and follow
ing them all the guests fle< I.

Attempted Assassinats n
The attempt by two terr/ >risis to 

assassinate Mr- Huang 1 Tu-lueh, 
professor of. the Chinan University, 
on Route Say Zoong yesterday 
morning proved unsuccessful. Des
pite firing several shots at [him as 
the professor stepped out^of his 
home, House 3, Passage 42, > Route 
Say Zoong, only two bullets found 
their mark, one entering:! Mr. 
Huang’s chest and the other lodg
ing in his arm.

The gunmen, thinking their job 
completed when Mr. Huang slump
ed to the ground, fled in their 
waiting motor car. Mr. Huang 
was, however, later removed to St. ; 
Marie Hospital where his condir 
tion was reported as not being 
serious and he was able to make k - 
statement to the French Police.

The attempted assassination was 
witnessed by a Chinese pedlar, who 
immediately called the- police and; 
an ambulance. Mr. Him ng on be-» 
ing questioned discounted the/ 
theory that he may. héve^ been fired 
upon on political grounds, stating 
that he had no political affiliation s ; 
and denying that he had ever been 
f.hrMtpïwd ? ; [

for cover. Finally it was discover
ed that assassins, whose number 
has not been ascertained, shot and 
killed two followers of Mr. 
Wang Ching-wei, namely, Shen 
Min-chu, an officer of Mr. Wang’s 
personal guard and a man named 
Liu Heng, residing on Shantung 
Road. A third man was wound
ed, Ho Shing Shing-chen, who was 
reported to have formerly been 
the Shanghai Commissioner of 
“Loyal and Righteous National 
Salvation Army,” a Chinese guer
rilla unit.

Met In Cafe
It is understood that Shen ar

rived at the Welton Cafe in his 
car at about 3 o’clock in the nam
ing. He was later joined by Liu 
and then Ho. The three sat to
gether at a table in the cafe for a 
while and then left via the rear, 
door, apparently to proceed t»i a | 
place that is linked to the cafe by a j 
passage.

No sooner had the men closed the 
door bf the cafe behind them then 
shots rang out. The crowds scat
tered and upon others running out 
to find out what was amiss, they saw 
the three men slumped on the 
ground. No one else was in sight. 
Shen was dead when picked up. 
Liu succumbed to his wounds later, 
while Ho, it is understood, is being 
attended to in a hospital in 
Hongkew.

Banquet Shooting
Over 20 bullets were unleashed 

at random at the manager and 
guests attending the banquet given 
on Monday night in honour of the ’ 
opening of a new pharmacy at 295 ’ 
Connaught Road. Several menj 
walked into the pharmacy at about 
8 o’clock, when the banquet was* in I 
full swing, fired about 20 shots,1 
killing the manager and one 
guest and wounding an apprentice. 
and then escaped.

The dinner.was specially held to! 
dedicate the opening of the Chen I 
Sin Teh Tang Pharmacy and was] 
attended by. a large number of; 
guests. While the banquet was 

iin full swing several men, most | 
of -themstyfeJ

A;
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Armed Gangsters AreActice 
Orcr

Six Hold-Ups Are Staged On Christmas Day In 
Settlement; $20,000 Is Stolen From 

Merchant On Christmas Eve
Armed gangsters continued to be 

active ovCr the Christmas holidays 
in the International Settlement. No 
less than sixhold-ups were. reports 
ed to the Shanghai Municipal 
Police on Christmas Day alone. In 
addition there were two hold-ups 
staged late on Christmas Eve, one 
of which earned the gangsters the 
neat sum of $20,000.

There were' also, two robberies 
staged yesterday, apparently most 
of the gunmen taking a rest after 
the epidemic of hold-ups on Mon
day.

Both the robberies yesterday 
were staged in the early hours of 

i the morning. At about 2 o’clock 
in the morning, ten men, three of 
them carrying pistols, broke into 
306 Mapai Road, intimidated six 
inmates and stole $72. At about, 
5.30 a.m. two men of them armed, 
stole $27.70 in cash from a male, 
Chinese walking along Great Wes
tern Road near Edinburgh Road.

Japanese Suspected
Considerable surprise was »caused 

when a report was made to the 
Hongkew Police Station on tha 
evening of Christmas Day that an 
aimed hold-up was staged in a 
house on North Szechuen Road by 
a Japanese armed gangster. 
to the present, armed robberies 
were supposed to have been carried 
oid exclusively by Chinese gang
sters.

At... about 9.40 am. on Monday 
the gunman, . believed to be a Ja
panese, entered a residence at* 849 
North Szechuen Road and stole 
from the inmates $1,580 in cash 
and then escaped.

Five other armed robberies were 
staged in the Settlement on Christ
mas Day. At 1.15 a.m. a highway 
robbery was reported to have 
been staged, a Japanese < civilian 
being victimized. The Japanese 
was riding in a riesha along Kiu- 
kiang Road, when suddenly the 
puller turned into any - alleyway 
east of the Dah Woo Dai Theatre, 
No sooner inside the alley way than 
the Japanese was pounced upon by 
tenkpr H men,, who stole from him 

[ Y.300, $20 andlRI wrist watch.^

Evening Robberies
The other . four robberies were 

staged in the ^evening. At 5.30 
p.m. seven men, two of . them 
blandishing pistols, entered a coal 
hong at House 109, Lane 460, 
Avenue Road . and ; stole money, 
jewellery and clothing. About ten 
minutes later the residents of House 
28, Lane 688 Peking Road, were 
victimized by four gangsters, two 
of them armed, who stole $300 
from them.
< At about 6.45 p.m. five men, two 
of them aimed, stole $65 worth in | 
money and jewellery from - the i 
members of the household at House 
429, Lane 927 Ferry Road. An 
hour later $60 in notes and a gold 
ring valued at $90 were stolen by 
four men, two of them armed’from 
58 Pingliang Road.

I $20,000 Robbery
The largest haul over the holi

days was made by five gangsters 
who raided the home of a rich 
Chinese merchant on Christmas 
Eve. The five gunmen, three of 
whom were armed, gained entry 
into the premises at House 7, Lane 
60 TamSui Road, at about' 6.30 bn 

[Sunday evening. After rounding 
up all the servants and the re
sidents into one room, the r gang
sters ransacked the whole house, 
getting away with. $20,000 worth of 

[! money, clothing and jewellery.
| Another hold-up was -staged at 
j about the same time on Christmas 
oEve by a sole robber, believed toj 
[¡have been armed with a small; 
P black imitation pistol. This r obber < 
¡entered 488 Ward Road and stole 
[two hats and two pairs of shoes.
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terrorists Go Into Action dec b7 w
Over Christmas Holidays

Four Killed, Two Injured in Three Shooting Affairs
Monday and Yesterday; Police Forces Kept Busy

SOUR persons were killed and two injured when terrorists in 
Shanghai went into aetion during the Christmas holidays.

It was believed that the three shooting affairs which occur - 
red on Monday and j yesterday all have political backgrounds 
and detectives at the various police stations in charge of investigat
ing the cases are working hard in an endeavour to break up 
this new wave of terrorism which seems to gain momentum each 
day following the Chinese ruipoyr that a large number of gunmen 
has been sent to Shanghai for the purpose of perpetrating attacks 
against persons believed to be connected with the Wang Ching-wei
movement.

Six shots were fired by an un
known number of assailants at point
blank range outside the Welton 
Cabaret, 1127, Yu Yuen Road shortly 
before 4 a.m. on Christmas Day and 

, two Wang Chingrwei supporters fell 
to the ground mortally injured. All 
efforts pn the part of doctors to save 

' the lives of the two men? pne of 
' whom was stated to have been an 

offiicer of Mr., Wang Ching-wej’s 
armed guard, proved fruitless.

Soon after the shooting-affray, a 
"North-China Daily News’’ reporter 
who was near, the scene at the time, 
faced automatic sub-machine guns 
in the hands of Special Municipality 
soldiers on Yu Yuen Road and was 
forced to slow down his car. When 
the soldiers, who were ¿accompanied 
by two Japanese gendarmes, ascer
tained that the only occupant of the

was Ho Hang-ken, a silk merchant, 
who was believed to be in some way 
connected with the Wang Ching-wei . 
movement, and he sustained a shot
wound in the head and expired at the 
Red Cross Hospital, Avenue Haig, 
soon after he was admitted.

Later in the day, Japanese gen
darmes came to the hospitals and 
fetched the bodies while extensive 
searches were conducted throughout 
the Chinese territory in the western 
district Up to a late hour last night, 
no arrests had been made.

The S.A^p? made pp investigations 
into the case as the attacks had be-, 
curred in territory outside their jurisr !

, diction.
Pandemonium in Pharmacy

Just as a banquet was getting under 
way at the Che» Sin Teh Pharmacy, i 
at the comer of Connaught and

car was a foreigner, they motioned Gordon Roads at 8 p.m. on Monday 
him to drive on- There were a total evening, a number of gunmen, 
of 60 such Chinese soldiers standing ; dressed in foreign-style clothes, 
across Yu Yuen Road opposite Mr. walked in and drawing . automatic 
Wang Ching-wei’s residence and all, pistols, fired some 20 shots with the 
traffic had to submit to a thorough , result that Li Chien-fu, 49 year-old 
search, Chinese passengers in cars manager of the pharmacy and one of
being forced to leave their vehicles his apprentices were killed, while a 
and to submit to a search of their ' guest was injured.
bodies. I The gunmen did not appear to have

The shooting was heard in the a definite victim in mind when they 
vicinity and notwithstanding the fact started shooting and when pfndemon-t 
that Special Municipality policemen liurn broke put following the attack, 
near the scene, dashed to the entrance they had no difficult in making good
of the Chinese cabaret immediately, 
the assailants managed to escape.

Shen Ming-shu, believed to have 
been an officer of Mr,. Wang Ching-

their escape through the main door.
While the reasons for the crime 

were not known, it wag believed that 
there may have been a political mo

wers armed guard, was shot in the 
doctors of the St. Luke’s No. 2 Hosr 
chest and all efforts on the part of 
pital, Brennan Road, to save him, 
proved fruitless. The other victim I

live and detectives attached to 
Gordon Road police station are at 
present investigating the case though 
no details on the affair have been 
made available.

Chinese Professor Wounded
Mr. Huang Yu-lueh, a professor at 

the Chinan University, was shot and 
wounded as he left his home at No. 3, 
Lane 40, Route Say Zoong shortly 
after 9.30 a.m.. yesterday. He was in
jured in the stomach and the arm 
and was rushed to the St. Marie 
Hospital, Rue Pere Robert, where an 
operation was performed. The con- 
dition of the victim is stated to be 
satisfactory and every hope is held by 
the doctors to save his life.

The two gunmen who perpetrated 
the attack dashed off in a waiting 
motor car and a lone Chinese witness 
of the affair was unable to raise an 
alarm as he was threatened to fee 
shot if he should do so,

Mr. Huang is understood to have 
told the police that he has ho> political 
affiliations and that he had never re
ceived threatening letters. French 
Concession detectives investigating 
the case, while following up the 
theory that personal revenge may 
have been the reason for the attack, 
are also investigating whether or not 
there is a political back-ground to 
the shooting.

Up to a late hour last night, no | 
arrests had been made. The witness I 
of the affair was held for questioning. -
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Supporter Of 
Wang Shot In 

...... O' .■■>—»»■— 

Gaming Den
Two murderous attacks in which 

four Chines? lost their lives and 
two others w?re wounded shattered 
Christmas Day peace here Monday. 
Among those killed were a high 
puppet official and the proprietor 
of a Chinese drug store.

Three Chinese who left the 
Zau Foong Gambling Den, 
operating in the name of the 
Welton Cabaret en Yu Yuen 
Road, at 3:30 a.m. Monday after 
a heavy gambling session were 
met by a hail of bullets in the 
lane which separates the Welton 
Cabaret from the Roxy Night 
Club.
Panick-stricki n, gamblers within 

•the zau Foong fled in all directions. 
According to all information, the 
gunmen mad? good their escape by 
a motorcar bearing license No. 12141.

Wang Supporter Killed
Shot through the chest, Chen 

Min-chu, staunch supporter of 
Wang Ching-wei, according to 
Japanese sources, was fatally 
wounded and died shortly after 
at St. Luke s Hospital. Serious
ly wounded and not expected*to 
live, another supporter of Wang 
Ching-wei, Ho Ying-chlen, was 
removed to the Foo Ming 
Hospital on North Szechuen 
Read by Japanese gendarmes. 
The third man, it was ascer
tained, was Liu Heng, a silk 
merchant residing at 5 Chiug- 
shcu Li, eff Shantung Road, 
who is not known to have poli
tical affiliations. He died at the 
Red Cross Hospital shortly after.

Turned Puppet Recently
Ho Ying-chizn, who is still ¡ 

struggling against death at the Foo 
Mtn Hospital, was a former Shang
hai Deputy of the Loyal and 
Righteous National salvation Army 
in Pcotung, and recently joined the1 
puppets, whore he became “vice* 
minister” in cne of the ministries.

It could not be stated last 
night whether the motive of the 
assassinatfcn was political or a 
private grudge against the two j 
men.
Guns barked again in the western 

district shortly after 8 p.m. Monday 
when four men fired more than 20 
wild ¿hots in the Chen Sin T?h 
Tang Pharmacy at 599 Connaught 
Road, n.ar Gordon Road.

Two More Die

Two men were killed and another 
wounded. Instantaneous death 
claimed Li Ling-foh, 49, Changchow 
native and proprietor of the drug 
Otóre whose r esidence is at 3 Sanyin 
Li, Off Sinza Road, and a guest, 
30-y:<ar-old Koo Kuo-ching. An 
apprentice, 16-year-old Nan Sz- 
shing, was wounded.

The attack occurred during an 
opening dinner celebration, for 
the Dzung sin Tuh Dong Phar- 
macy had only opened its doors 
to business earlier that same 
day.

The pharmacy was crowded 
with friends and relatives when 
four men, dressed in foreign 
clothes, entered and drew their 
pistols. They seemed to have 
nd definite target, for they fired 
more than 20 shots at random 
into the gathering.

Li Ling-foh, th3 owner, was kill* 
ed by a, bullet which pierced his

i The shooting was investigated on'chest, while another lodged in his 
th? scene by Shanghai Municipal thigh. His gu^st, Koo Kuo-ching, 

died instantaneously with tW bul- 
was stated lets through the brain, one through

Folice and Japanese gendarmes.
Chen^ Min-chtf, it 1 .

! yesterday, was a high official of the the bhest, and another through the, 
puppet regime, although his exact ¡right arm. 
position with the organization 
could not be ascertained yesterday.

The gunmen all escaped 
the pandemonium. . '

during •
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Two ^^nquet

Die In Shooting

Manager Of Pharmacy, 
Apprentice Killed 

In Wild Attack
More than 20 shots were 

wildly into the midst of a 
party attending a banquet 
new pharmacy at the comer of | 
Gordon and Connaught Roads, 
shortly after eight o’clock last. 
night, the unleashed bullets killing- 
two persons, including the manager • 
of the pharmacy, and wounding < 
an apprentice.

The dinner celebration, which i 
took place in the Chen Sin Teh i 
Tang Pharmacy, was especial!” 
held to dedicate the opening of 
the new establishment and was 
attended by a large number of 
oersons.

While the banquet was getting 
underway several persons, most of, 
them dressed in. foreign-stvled : 
clothing, appeared on the | 
end drawing out their pistols.; 
openei fire on the people n^ese^t |

It appeared that the assassins 
had no particular body selected for | 
their vicious attack, aiming their 
fire wildly around the room.

The wild shooting brought down] 
the manager, Id Chien-fu, 49, with 
a shot in his chest and thigh, 
while four other shots were inflict
ed on a young guest, Koo. Kuo- 
eien, 30, dressed in foreign clothes. 
Two bullets pierced the latter vic
tim's brain, while two more wounds 
were inflicted on his chest and 
arm# The apprentice was only 
slightly wounded in the arm.

Following the shooting pande
monium broke loose, with guests 
scattering wildly in an attempt to 
flee from the scene. The assassins, 
whose actual number could not be • 
ascertained, were said to have firedi 
20 shots during the shooting.

fired 
large I 
in a i
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Jack Leicester Hunter alias Jacques Unter was 

born at Jassy, Raumania on October 19th, 1895. His 

mother was a British subject by birth who lost her 

national status on her marriage to his father a 

Roumanian named Leonard ¿inter. In 1916, after 

her husband’s death, his mother was granted British 

naturalisation papers on which he was included as a 

minor. He was subsequently notified by the Roumanian 

Government that he was no longer entitled to Roumanian 

nationality. Hometime later Jacques Unter*s name was 

changed by Deed Poll to Jack Leicester Hunter.

Hunter has been registered at the British 

Consulate annually since March 19th, 1923. He is 

in possession of British passport Bo* 8091/31 issued 

at Shanghai, the application for which was guaranteed 

by Mr. Douglas Alexander Ross who described himself 

as a merchant cf 12 Hankow Road.

According to the China Hong List, from 1925 to 

1932, J. L. Hunter was representative of Morreatt & 

Spiegelberg of Manchester, Prescot, Wright & Co. Ltd. 

of Bradford and George Fraser, Son & Co., Ltd. of 

Manchester and Bradford. From 1935 to 1937 he was 

not listed and in 1938 and 1939 he again appears as 

Exchange ♦ Bill Broker of Room 3, Yokohama specie 

Bank Building, 24 The Bund.
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Olsen, Deputy Commissioner and Chief

Tidesurveyor of the Chinese Maritime Customs, has 

been informed regarding the suspected shipping of 

contraband to Shanghai and has undertaken to insti- 

tute confidential investigations, the result of 

which he will report in due course

D»C.(Special Branch)
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ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION OF MR. G.G, PHILLIPS 
SECRETARY & COMMISSIONER GENERAL, S.M.C.

0) Reports by Special Branch, H.<£.

1) Reports by Stations.

2) Report by Arms Identification Section re pistols used.

3) Reoorts by Crime Branch, C.I., H.Q.

4) Correspondence between Secretariat & S.M.Police.

5) Correspondence between British Military H.Q. and 
Japanese Gendarmerie.

6) Anonymous letter addressed to Mr. G.G. Phillips and 
Special Branch Report in re.

7) Escort to Mr. T.W. Gubb, Acting Secretary and Commissio 
General, during short leave of Mr. G.G. Phillips.

8) Letter to Mr. G.G. Phillips, Secretary & Commissioner 
General, S.M.C. from "Shanghai Branch, Chinese Traitors 
Extermination Corps", dated 18.1.40.
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CONFIDENTIAL

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

February 6,pg 49

To •

The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference Ho:- S .B.D.96 39 (c) .

Subject Attempted assassination of Mr. G. Godfrey
Phillips.

Enclosures

Copy of a P°lice Report.
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In connection with the attempted assassination 

of Mr. G. Godfrey Phillips which took place on 

January 6, 1940 on Avenue Haig, it is now learned 

from a reliable source that the three culprits who 

actually did the shooting and who were transferred

to the custody of the Japanese Military Police were 

despatched to Nanking but whether or not the order 

for deportation was made with a view to covering 

their execution cannot be ascertained.

In compliance with the instructions of the 

Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang

Ant i - Co mi n tern and National Salvation Army, the

management of the Sun Sun Gambling Den, No.30 
CONFIDENTI. M w x* tsu Ka So, off Avenue Haig, forbids the armed

guards in its employ who apprended the three

culprits as well as the other employees who

witnessed the arrests, from leaving the premises 

in order to prevent information leaking out in 

connection with the case. These armed guards are 

in charge of one Yuen Lao WU ( ), a follower

of the late Wang Fu Kwei who was a

notorious loafer in the Western District and who was 

assassinated on 18-7-38 in San Too Lee, Kiaochow Road 

0.0.L. believed to be for his pro-Japanese activities

A.C. (Special Branch)
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January 12, 1940*

Attempted assassination of Mr* G* Godfrey Phillips

From a reliable source it is learned that the 

three prisoners now in custody at 94 Jessfield 

Road, Western District Section of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie, will be sent to Naiking, from where, 

it .is reported, they will be set free. (The 

story that they will be liberated at Nanking is 

hardly feasible and may have been put forward by 

the Japanese Gendarmerie to cover up execution of 

the culprits*^
Rigorous investigation is being made into 

leakage of information in the case and offenders 

will be dealt with according to martial law* 

Instructions have also been given by the Japanese 

Gendarmerie that persons detected making enquiries 

in connection with the incident shall be inter*» 

rogated at 76 Jessfield Road, the Headquarters of 
the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-^omintem and 

National Salvation Artsy*
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SECRET I
January 12, 1940.

Attempted assassination of Mr« G. Godfrey Phillipe

From a reliable source it

three prisoners now in custody

aoad, Western District ¿ection

Gendarmerie, will be

it is reported

story that they

la learned that the

at 94 Jeesfiold

of th* Japanese

sent to Nanking, from where

they

will

will be set free. (The

be liberated at Kancing is

hardly feasible and may have been put forward by 

the Japanese Gendarmerie to cover up execution of 

the eulprita«|

Higorous investigation is being mode into 

leakage of information in the ease and offenders 

will be dealt with according to martial law«

Instructions have also been given by the Japanese

Gendarmerie that persons detected making enquiries 

in connection with the incident shall be later» 

rogated at 76 Jessfield Bead* ths Headquarters of 

the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Gomintem and

National Salvation *my<



January 12, 1940

Attempted Assassination of Mr« G« Godfrey 1 hi11ips•

from a reliable source it is learned that the 
three prisoners now ii^custody at 94 Jessfield Road» 
Western District Section of the Japanese Gendarmerie» 
will be sent to Ranking» from where* it is reported, 
they will be set free« (The story that they will 
be liberated at hanking is hardly feasible and may 
have been put forward by the Japanese Gendarmerie 

to cover up execution of the culprits)«
Rigorous investigation is being made into 

leakage of information in the case and, offenders 
will be dealt with according to martial law. 
Instructions have also been given by the Japanese 
Gendarmerie that persons detected making enquiries 
in connection with the incident ehall be interrogated 
at 76 Jessfield Road, the Headquarters of the Chung kuo 
Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and Rational Salvation Army•



January 12, 1940

Attempted Aasaesination of Mr. u, Godfrey atilliiM.

From a reliable source it is learned that the 

three prisoners now ^custody at 94 Jessfield Head, 

Western Distriet Section of the J a pah esc Gendarmerie, 

will be sent to Banking, from where, it is reported, 

they will be set free. (The story that they will 

be liberated at Nanking is hardly feasible and xaay 

have been put forward by the Japanese Gendarmerie 

to cover up exemption of the culprits).

Rigorous investigation is being made into 

leakage of information in the ease and offenders 

will be dealt with according to martial law. 

Instructions have also b*en given by the Jau'-nese 

Gendarmerie that persons detected making enquiries 

in connection with ths incident shall bo interrogated 

at 76 J«»»fleld Hoad, the Headquarters of the Chung Kuo 

Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army.
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At about 8.50 a.m. on January 6, 1940, an 

unsuccessful attempt was made on the life of Mr.

G. Godfrey Phillips, Secretary and Commissioner 

General of the Shanghai Municipal Council, on Avenue 

Haig about 100 yards west of Route Perguson, while 

he was proceeding in his motor car on the way from 

his home at 633 Avenue Haig to the S.M.C. Offices.

Discreet enquiries show that the crime was

instigated by Wang Ching Weifs party and the Japanese

Military Police with the following object in view:-

CONFIDENTAL To frustrate the conclusion of an agreement between

en and the appoin

The Japanese Authorities

same

agreement.

of Shanghai."

G. Godfrey Phillips and "Mayor" Fu Siao-en over

the administration of the extra-Settlement roads

area in the Western District

To bring about the eventual resignation of Fu Siao-

Wang Ching Wei’s Secretary, to the post of ’Mayor

it is said

have altered their views towards the proposed

agreement and intend to revise the terms of

They also intend to give Chu Ming

Nyi, the proposed "Mayor," instead of Fu Siao-

en, the credit for the conclusion of the said
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3. - and the most important reason - after the 

assassination which was expected to be successful, 

to lay the blame on the Chungking Government by 

fostering propaganda to the effect that the case 

was perpetrated by agents of Chungking Government 

on account of Mr. Phillips* attempt to conclude 

an agreement with the puppet regime which is 

opposed to Chungking Government and which is not 

recognized by foreign powers. By means of such 

propaganda, it was expected that sympathy of the 

foreign community, at least a section of it, would

turn from the Chungking Government towards Wang

Ching Wei.

It is reported that a total of six men, all

armed with pistols formed the assassination group.

Three of them were attached to the Intelligence

Section of the Japanese Military Police at 12 Yung 

Loh Tsung (/).' ), Jessfield Road, O.O.L., which

is controlled by Ting Chien Kwen (-5* , while

the remaining three were members of the Section of 

the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang

Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army, situated 

at No.35 Edinburgh Road, which is controlled by Yang 

Jih ( ). (An outline of the organization 

and activities of these two offices will appear at

the end of this report.) The first three members
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were instructed to carry out the attack on Mr.

Phillips while the other three to keep watch and 

at the same time protect the former during the course 

of the mission.

After the unsuccessful attack on the morning 

of January 6, 1940, the three persons who opened 

fire on Mr. Phillips, ran into an alleyway leading 

to Tsu Ka So ( ) off Avenue Haig tout were

halted by the armed guards of the Sun Sun Gambling 

Den, No.30 Tsu Ka So, who mistook them for armed

robbers. They told the armed guards that they

came from “Kung Kwan* (a courtesy name for residence

of a high class Chinese and here indicating 76 Jess

field Road) and were handed over to the section of

the Special Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang

Anti-Comintern and National Salvation Army, situated

at No>7 Mei Hwa Li, Tsu Ka So

later transported to 76 Jessfield

of the Special Service Corps, and

by the Japanese Gendarmerie

The three were

Road, the Headquarters

thence taken away

It is reported that

SS

the premises of the Western District Section of the

J apanese Military Police, who are stated to have

demanded a statement from them as to why they failed

in their mission after coming so close to their object

they are at present detained at 94 Jessfield Road

sb

1

g»
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Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 26/9/39.

V|[;? Special 
Branch report 
dated 9/11/39.

Vide Special 
Branch.report 
dated 21/12/39.

The following is an outline of the organization 

and activities of the Intelligence Section of the 

Japanese Military Police at 12 Yung Loh Tsung off 

Jessfield Road, and the Section of the Special 

Service Corps of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti«* 

Comintern and National Salvation Army, 35 Edinburgh 

Road, members of which took part in the above crime*- 

Intelligence Section of the Japanese Military Police 
at 12 Yung Loh Tsung off Jessfield Road~

This section was formed in September, 1939 and 

was under the control of the Special Service Corps 

of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and 

National Salvation Army. At the beginning of 

November, 1939, it was placed under the direct 

control of the Western District Section of the 

Japanese Military Police, 94 Jessfield Road, and is 

assisting the latter in collecting intelligence in 

the Western District, O.O.L.. It has some 20 

members and is in charge of Ting Chien Kwen (<T 

a follower of Chu Sung Ling who is a

prominent gambling den conductor in the Western District 

On December 20, 1939, it will be recalled, Ting opened 

fire and wounded one of his subordinates named Lu 

Dah Pang ( » "f ) in his offic,e when the latter

denied a charge of committing armed robbery at 15 

Yung Loh Tsung, Jessfield Road, and rated Ting for
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malicious accusation On November 9, 1939

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 10/11/39

,oo Tse Ping ), a prominent member of

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 7/8/39.

this section,was assassinated in the Van Lee

Restaurant, 514 Foochow Road, due to an internal

feud

Special Service Section of the Special Service
Cor ps of the dhung Kuo Kuomi nt ang Ant i-C¿mintern 
and National ¿Salvation Army at 35 Edinburgh Road

This section was formed in July, 1939

has some 20

responsible

It

members

for the

130 Ningpo Road, on

and is in charge of Yang

Members of this section

Jih

were

bombing of the United Press

June 17, 1939

D.C. (Special Branch)
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■«■■[secret 1 a 
newspaper delivery

coolie, states that at 8.50 a.m. » January 6,

1940 an Avenue Haig near the Clove Garden, 

he saw a green coloured motor oar collide with 

a public riesha. Another public ricsha wa« 

on the road nearby. A male Chinese wearing 

blue jacket and pants produced a Hauser and 

fired several shots at the car. This man 

was joined by two others, one of whom wore 

a dark coloured old over-east, who then ran 

east along Avenue «RteT'

Sin Sin ( ff/ < ) gambling establishment, 

Ho. 30 m W M 9tt Avenue Haig, told

0.9.8. Ml that three male Chinese had been 

arrested outside the gambling den in possession . 

of Wasser pistols while disoarding their 

clothing, and tabs« to a nearby sub-station 

of the ShanabM City Gcvemnent Police Bureau.

bp.

the nmn were maw iw Me ometody gf the

Japanese Oendamnerlo at M Josafield head.
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4. WONG HO ?OO , ricsha coolie,

stated that on the morning of January 6 

1940, he was engaged by a male Chinese

on Brenan Road and was instructed to 

pull his ricsha No. 8860 to Yoong Ching

Id ) off Jessfield Road, where

he was told to enter an alleyway

opposite. There 7 or 8 men including

his passenger produced pistols and 

forced him to take off his blue pullers

smock. He was taken to a nearby teashop

and kept under guard by armed men until

His ricsha was later

identified by him as abandoned at the

scene of the attempted assassination 

ricsha coolie.

ricsha So. 258, stated that with the

above named he had an identical 

experience. The armed men also took 

an overcoat from him. Xis ricsha 

was found at the scene.

ZAP TSOS ), ricsha coolie,

ricsha lb. 7578, was similarly treated 

with th« two above named. His ricsha

was ** Mjt

5. WOO CHIMO KONG chauffeur of

Mr. Phillips* car, saw two of his

assailants run into an alloyway on the 

north aide of the road about 20 yards 

east of the scene (the alleyway leading 

to T<ttt ** 80 where the three men wore - 

arrested.)



(3)

6. C.P.C. 1515 states that he was 

acquainted, through his brother-in-law, 

with Ting Ki Kwan (J* )» Zung Kya

and Wong Ah Hsiang(^ )

who had in September 1939 purchased 

pistols and joined the Wang Ching Wei 

Clique and were posted to Ko. 12 Yoong 

Loh Tsung(/jc ), lane 759, Jessfield 

Road (an intelligence office of the 

Japanese Military Police). These men 

were also known to a female named Zee 

Dah Pan )» a friend of the

C.P,C.’s former wife. After joining 

the Wang Ching Wei group they were all 

seen appearing smartly dressed. At

6 a.m. on January 5* 1940 Zee Dah Pan 

saw Ting XI Kwan wearing blue cotton 

jacket and pants and carrying a pistol 

and Zung Kya Kyi dressed in coolie

clothing and pulling a ricsha

K
if

Mr. a. Godfrey PHILLIPS states that

at about 5 g.m. on January 6« 1940, 

Mayor Pu Siao An called upon hl* and in 

the course of conwersatlcn clearly stated

that the assassins concerned were in

i the custody of the Shan&ai City

Goremment Police

8. Mr. G.O. Cumming of Swan Culbertson A

Brits who was present In Mr. Phillips*

|®ÍIÍ



home when Mayor 7u Siao An called, states 

that he heard Mayor 9u congratulate

Mr. Phillips on his escape and then state 

that Mr. Phillipa would be glad to hear 

that our men (the Shanghai City Government 

Police) have the men responsible in custody



3. 1, Special Branch /////// 

January 9, 40.

Precautions for the safety of Mr. G.G. Phillips, Secretary and 

Commissioner General.

D.S.I. Hide Di I. Crawford

Since the. attempted assassination of Mr. G.G.

Phillips?! Secretary and Commissioner General, on

January 6th 1940, the following precautions have been 

adopted to ensure his future safety»-

1. Residence

At Mr. Phillips* residence at 633 Avenue Haig 

the French Police have posted the following»

(a) One light armoured car with Thompson sub-machine 

gun and crew.

(b) Uniform patrol in vicinity.

(c) Detective patrol in vicinity.

(d) Uniform policeman in the garden at the rear of

the house. I

2. Administration Building
i

(a) One C.P.C. in the corridor betwedn Mr. Phillips’ 

office and the Hankow Road entrance.

(b) One C.P.C. in the corridor between Mr. Phillips’ 

office and the Kiangse Road entrance.
• ■

(c) One C.D.C. (Special Branch) at the entrance

3. Transport

(a) The British Ambassador’s bullet-proof car has

been placed

(b) One foreign and one Chinese member of

Special Branch travel with him at all

at Mr. Phillips* disposal

of Mr. Phillips* office

the

times



(c) Two bullet-proof “attache case“ shields 

have been placed in the car ready for 

immédiate use.

(d) Routine movements are avoided wherever 

possible.

4. Personal arms

(a) Mr. Phillips has been supplied with a 

revolver and requested to carry it at all 

times.

D. S. I.

D. C«(Special Branch).
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Chang Pu-keng ), Phnager of

the Tung Tai ) Compradore’s Shop, 1211

Bubbling Well Road visited S.M.P. Headquarters on 

the evening of 8/1/40 and gave the following

westerly direction along Bubbling Well Road when

he overheard two male Chinese discussing the

until a day or two later when he readof the matter

a Chinese newspaper which referred toan account in

from Shanghai of Sir Herbert Phillips,the departure

account Mr. Cumine came into his shopread this

was an old customer with whom he was inand as he

conversing, he told him about thethe habit of

he had overheard concerning theconversation

a Mr. Phillipsabduction of

•Beyond stating that they were dressed

in Chinese clothes, Chang is unable to give a des-

men referred to above That theycription of the

Godfreyof Mran attempt on the lifewere discussing

clear, but whether or not this is so,Phillips is not

there seems little likelihood of Chang being able

a few days before Christmas, he was walking in a

-----to throw further light on the matter

-—
D. C. (Special BranchO

H.K. Cuminei Chang stated that at about 9, p.m,

abduction of a Mr. Phillips. He thought no more

H.M. Consul General. Shortly after he, Chang

explanations regarding his conversation with Mr.

DAT:

KWn

«Mi6»^»«EftitiliW 
a|H|
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The attempted assassination of Mr. GODFW PHILLIPS

was carried out by five members of the Chinese Special

Service Corps ( which operates under the

followers and they were responsible for numerous assissi-

Recently however they were removed from the control of

e Special Service Section.

addition to the three men disguised as rickshaIn

coolies

one at the gate of the ” Clover Garden ” and theing by

other at the entrance of the small lane leading to the

Immediately after

the shooting all five made for the lane and the three

disguised ricksha coolies tried to take off their coats

hear the shooting but noticed the five men hurrying towards

before the main entrance to the

building and turned into an ajacent lot where they started

to take off their clothes Attracted by their unusual

known as ” Small Shantungguards

his post to look things overjand toleft

that all of them were armed and the

two others in ordinary coolie clothes were stand-

behaviour ojje of the

Wang Ching Wei and now operate under the orders of the

and pants. The armed guards of the ” Sun Sun ” did not

them. They stopped just

Sun Sun ” gambling and narcotic den

control of the Japanese Special Service Section. This

nations in both the Settlement and the French Concession.

corps was originally organized by Wang Ching Wei’s

Mas

his surprise noticed

SMB

gun of one of them was lying on the ground. Eis

□ought was that these meiarere going to hold up the " Sun 

Sun ” and he han back to summon his fellow guards. When

they returned the three were still changing their clothes

and when they were surrounded by the guards one of them

shouted Pn ” We are from the same family " ( i.e., they

ore ” comrades ”). To the guards’ questions they replied

that if they would call up the Chinese Special Service Corps

liO
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immediately and when he did so he was informed that someone

caller should deal with the

Special Service Corps

During the excitement the two armed men in ordinary

away but the other three were kept

the”Sun Sun” until the arrival ofin the guards’ quarters at

five men in a car from the

car.

indicated that the shooting was the result of dissatisfaction

of the Special Service Corps over the attitude of the S.M.C

in its dealings with the City Government and that the object

warn the Elitish members of the Council by an attack on

ione of

guards

received from the Japanese Special Service Section that he

Gendarme authorities were alleged to have been fully aware

of the plans as opposed to the Japanese Civil authorities

to

S3

"It

»

in Jessfield Road and was informed that they had no Interest

the manager telephoned to Japanese gendarmerie headquarters

Conversations between the guards and the three men

they ccould have easily killed Mr. Phillips but on

coolie clothes had slipped.

corps headquarters, one of them

went to the manager of the ”Sun Sun” and reported the matter

the evening before the attack final instructions had been

was not to be killed. The Japanese Naval, Military and

3

were duly handed over. In the meanwhile eye witness©

the Council’s leading officials. According to the

Headquarters everything would be cleared up, they also

and told what had happened and ” Small Shantung” himself

the men be handed over to any other party. At the same time .

of the shooting outside the lane had arrived at the”Sun Sun”

-would be sent over at once but under no circumstances should

He was told to telephone to the Headquarters of the corps

in the matter and that the

said that they would surrender to the guards and their

iSBWO

being a detective officer of the City Government police, They
men

immediately took charge of the three/and removed them in the

gl««t <

a™
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who knew nothing before the attempt and know nothing now.

The five men who took part were once members of the 

City Government Police Corps, two being from Anwhei, one from 

Hupeh and two from Kingpo.

tight

the

Special Service Corps Headquarters where he was politely treated

place.

8.1.40

the "Sun Sun” accompanied by Japanese in plain clothes and the 
A.

were instructed to keep their mouths

but was warned not to mention to anyone what had actually taken

Not long after the men had been taken away, Chief Officer

shut. In the afternoon ’’Small Shantung” was summoned to

Wong of the City Government Police called on the management of

■ ■
HI

manager and his

Sgh
IF

0811
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|
With regarding to the attempted assassination of

Mr« G. Godfrey Phillips on Avenue Haig at about 9 a.m.
IJanuary 6, 1940, it is reported that there were altogether | 

three assailants who opened fire on the motor car of Mr»

Phillips» After the shooting, they escaped into an alley |

off Avenue Haig, 0.0.L», but were

the armed guards of the Sun Sun Gam-halted by some of

bling Pen, No. 30 Tsu

were holding pistols in their handsto the fact that they

and were therefore suspected of being armed robbers

They told the armed guards of the gambling den that they

of the Chung Kuo Kuomintang Anti-Comintern and national

Haig, where a sec-

tion of the Special Sertice Corps is

transported to 76 Jessfield Road and later handed over to

Japanese Gendarmerie»

According to an unconfirmed

assassination was carried out by members of the China

Peace National Salvation Alliance Army which has an

office at 76 Jessfield Road and which is organizing an

anti-White people movement It will be recalled

fNnr'

field Road, the Headquarters of the Special Service Corps

Ka So, off Edinburgh Road and Avenue

Salvation Army) and were taken to No» 7 Mei Hwa Li, Tsu

Ka So, in front of the den owing

belonged to "Kung Kwan* ("Residence*, indicating 76 Jess-

report, the attempted

that on the morning of January 4, coloured paper posters

located» They were

leading to Tsu Ka So

H»1

I«
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purporting to have emanated from 1st detachmentthe

Headquarters of the 4th Route of China Peacethe

National Salvation Alliance Army and bearing slogans

(Special Branch)

Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 4/1/40.

nature, were found posted on walls in Jessfield Road

near St. John’s University

of an anti-British, anti-American and anti-Ulhite

Made by...... .

B
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Jan. 8, 1940

To » *B*

»•Wil F.I.R. 53.

Godfrey Phillip»

R.T.T

P.S.
The attempted assassins are natives of Anwhel

Attempted murder of Mr* Godfrey Phillip«

R.T, ïabrun

fc i

Sir,

It has been reported that Ting Kyien Kwon, 

Captain of a special service corps* dispatched two of 
his followers named TUB KOH TAI ( Mi and T8 

T8OTG LOCHG ( ) with two others, all armed with

Hauser pistols (two old and two new) te snrdor Mr<

R.T. Tabrun 
M.

Information for favour of passing* The 8.S.S» will no 

doubt be known to our Special Branch. The informant specially

request« that thin information be not typewritten. 0.1« 
that the JapadM|^l||h*H^Ml haveH|phnane informs me

▼1sited 8.C.G. Police Headquarters and severely censured those

Officer« who imvarted

S.M.P

the in formt ion in re "arrests" to the

Attempted murder of Mr. Godfrey Phillip»

It is reported that the three arrested persons were 

handed over by VS to a Japanese Secret Service Section know 
the ( £ ® )

To 8.C» (8p. Br.)

R.T* Tabrum 
.'»1^

Mease see this report and return to 8,0. ((jy.)

■ • ■ ■' . ■’ ■■•. ' .

,u .ri-i'>
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I should like* you comment and a general report on 

the reasons for the attack - the instigator» - situation re 

arrested persons etc.

K.M. Bourne
c.r.



Jan. 8, 1940

To D.D.O. "B"

B*W11 F.I.R. S3«

temp ted isurder of Mr* Godfrey Phillips.
4*0» Won

It hns been reported that Ting Kyisn Kwm® 

Captain of a special serrlee corps, dispatched two of 

his followers n-med YUS KOH TAI ( afid T8

TSUHG LO' "‘ ( with two others« all armed with
smuoer pistols (two old and two new) to murder Mr. 
Godfrey Phillips.

R.T. Tabrm 
b.I#

p.s. 
The attempted assassins are netire» of Anwhei. 

r.t.t.

Information for favour of panning» Ths S.S.£>. will no 

doubt be known to our Special Branch. The in fo man t specially 

requests that thio information be not typewritten. G»X» 

MneParian® informs me that the Japanese Gendarmerie hare 

risited S.C.O* Police Headquarters and Bore roly censured those 

Officers who imparted the information in re *arrests* to the

S.M.P.
R.T. Tabrum 

b. i.

Attempted murder of Mr. Godfrey Phillips.

It le reported that the three arrested persons were 

handed over by T6 to a Japanese Secret Service Section kneim 
M «. c £ a ).

R.r. Tabrum

To P.O. (Sp. Br.)»

Pleaeo see this report and sot to >,<1* »
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I should like you comment and n general report on
the reasons for the attack - the instigators - situation re
arrested persons etc«

K.M* Bourne
C.J*«



January 8, 1940

REPORT No, 4734

Occurrence

Attempted Murder of Mr. G. Godfrey Phillips 

on Avenue Haig> 6-1-40.

(H/Q. Crime Branch Misc. 3/40)

Subject

9 Cartridge Cases 7.63 Auto

4 Bullets 7.63 Auto

(C.1706)

Date Obtained 
by Police

Date Received 
for Examination

6-1-40 6-1-40

Initial Examination Remarks

The cartridge cases were fired from three pistols 

three from each.

The bullets were fired from two pistols in the 

proportion of 3 and 1.

Previouo Records

None.

Purther Remarks

Piled.



January 8, 1940

REPORT No. 4734

Occurrence

Attempted Murder of Mr. G. Godfrey Phillips 

on Avenue Haig, 6-1-40.

(H/q. Grime Branch Misc. 3/40)

Subject

9 Cartridge Cases 7.63 Auto.

4 Bullets 7.63 Auto.

(G.1706)

Date Obtained 
by Police

Date Received 
for Examination 'x

6-1-40. 6-1-40.

Initial Examination Remarks

The cartridge cases were fired from three pistols, | 

three from each.
I

The bullets were fired from two pistols in the 

proportion of 3 and 1.

Previous Records

None.



Jan. 8» 1940

To D.D.O. *B*

B’Well F.I.R. 53.

'Attempted murder of Mr, Godfrey Phillips,

It has been reported that Ting Kylen Kwen, 

Captain of a special service corps, dispatched two of 

his followers named YUE KOH Tai ( and T8

TSUNG LOOJfG ( with two others, all armed with

mnuser pistols (two old and two new) to mrder Mr, 

Godfrey Phillips.

R.T, Tabrum

P.S.
The attempted assassins are natives of Anwhel.

R.T.T.

Information for favour of passing. The 8,3,8» will no 

doubt be known to our Special Branch. The informant specially 

requests that this information be not typewritten, C,l, 

MacFarlane informs me that the Japanese Gendarmerie have 

visited S.C.G. Police Headquarters and severely censured those 

Officers who imparted the information In re *arrests* to the

S.M.P.

R,T, Tabruxn
D. I,

Sir,
Attempted murder of Mr, Godfrey Phillips,

It io reported that the three arrested persons were 

handed over by 76 to a Japanese Secret Service Section know 
" W III

To D.c, (Sp. Hr.)»

"Ohtse dOoi»
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I should Ilk? you comment and a general report on 
the reasons for the attack - the instigators « situation re 

arrested persons etc.
K.M. Bourne

C.>.
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FORM NO. 3 
G. 65M-Î-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
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File No^.^/1940.
POLICE.

Bubbling. .We

Date.y.iJa...l^aaxy....i9 4°*

Subject (in full).......-....... ..... Iriformati.on...4Be-.3. ’..®ell..JMLsc—-Bepart-^^lbAS^O-)—----

Made by D.et &,^figJ2fiJRÌ.QX.J!ah33Xil~~. ...Forwarded by..

Sir;

It has been reported from a fairly reliable source

that 1'ing Kyien Kwen whose leader ^Loo ^s Ping,

) was assassinated in the Van Lee < ) Restaurant

Foochow - Hupeh Roads corner about two months ago, was the 

organizer of the attempted assassination of Mr. Godfrey

Phillips. Ting Kyien Kwen has a large following. His 

headquarters are situated off Jessfield Hoad and approach

thereto is by a lane adjacent to House 79.

Ting and his followers are stated to be working in 

co-operation with the Japanese ¿ecret Service Section.

They are not connected with 76.

Following the three arrests by members of the &?O.G*P 

Bureau, the arrested persons were quickly handed over to 

76 and upon application by the Japanese Gendarmerie the 

prisoners were handed over to the latter body who removed

Det. Inspector



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

STBICTLT SBC'IBT à «CTIPBUTIAL. ..... *.A*........Division,
CRIME REGISTER M/i/v CENTO AL...... Police Station,MISC. S5/4Q, January 7th.» /p40.

Diary Number:-— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION OF MR.G. GODFREY PHILLIP 

sir» 1
I am reliably informed that the gasmen who

participated in the attempted assassination of

Mr. a. Godfrey IhiUips are followers of the late

LIEU TSO PINO» who it will be recalled was

assassinated in the Wan lae Restaurant» Foochow

Road» during the latter end of last year

In tracing the history and connections of

Lieu Tse ping an indisputable clue as to the motive

and identity of those responsible for the ghastly

attack upon the life of the Commise icmer-General

is unmistakably perceivable

Proof of this will bo found in the fact that at

the time of his death Lieu Tan Ping was employed as

a Japanese Interpreter at 75 or 97 JESSFIELD road» and

was under those two well-known individuals» namely»

GENDARMERIE SERGE ANT-MAJORS ITO and JHIHDA,

Shlhda*a name is 1inked( not authentically confirmed)

with the bombing attack on the * Chinese-Amer lean Daily

News»«and it is stated that this affray was instigated

by him through LEE TSU CHUEN, formerly of HOUSE «»

LANE 96» EDINBURGH ROAD» and now believed to be at

-

||Ì| 1101



r. 22 F 
170M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

is stated to have commanded a group of Anhwei

Kompo political gunmen housed at NO. 12 YUEN

Special Branch

CRIME DIARY.

TSUEN, JE SHIELD ROAD. BWbbling Well will

josm

The late Lie» Ts» Ping is reported to have

SB

Division, 
...Police Station.
............... T9

CRIME REGISTER No:— Miso. 36/40 C.

Diary Number :— Nature of Offence :—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
76 JESSPIRXD ROD.

Lee Tsu Chuen is reputed to be one of

WANG CHING WEI’8 chief henchmen and his connections 

with terrorist activities in the settlement are 

well known and need no further comment here.

and

LOH

and

occupante of this place

Copies to D.C. Divisions &

R.M.

»I®
In

/;y

I
»

been7 W2 of Lee Tb< Chuen’s principal satellites

probably have fall information regarding the

Although definite confirmation of thia information

is lacking it does offer a theory and possible

solution to Saturday’s most daring and wicked

attempt on the Commissioner-General’s life »

« 
«

SWKSii
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’ " RLGiSHì

Attempted assassination of Mr. G. G^rSjFlCTLlipa,

Secretary General ef the S. M, C. oo Avenue Haig, 0.0.1«.

T). I» Tabrum

Sir,

At 8.55 a.a. 6*1-40, Mr. G. Godfrey Phillipa, 

Secretary General to 8. M. Council came to the station 

together with hie chauffeur, who was driving Mr. 

Phillips private oar Lio. Nd. 4160, and reported that 

at about 6.50 a.a. 6*1*40, he was proceeding Bast along 

Are. Haig in his car and when about 100 yards West of 

Route Ferguson some Chinese opened fire on the oar hitting 

it several times.

Inspector Smith, 8,1» Phillips, B»8*X. Young and all » 

available Chinese detectives at once proceeded to the

scene of the shooting, the party being later ro-inforcod 
and Geloobkof|||/

inquiries learned that at about 8.50 a«su 6*1*40, 

Mr. Phillips was proceeding to his office in his private 

car Licence Ko.4160 driven by his chauffeur Wo Ching 

Bang {i t^)» The oar was proceeding oast along Avenue 

Haig and when at a point about 100 yards west of Route 

Ferguson and imaodiatoly outside the Clove Garden Anuse* 

sent Resort, one of two public rioshas, at rest by the 

curb on the north side of the road, dashed to the sbuth 

side in front of the oncoming oar» The chauffeur applied 

the brakes and slowed down and, as- he did so, the ether 

rlosha was pushed by its coolie onto the near side mud

guard and bunber of the oar* Thio caused the chauffeur 

to bring the car to a standstill and at thio Juncture, 

the puller of the second ricsW (that Wdh struck the 

oar) palled a Manser from beneath his short Jacket and
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opened fire, firing several shots into the oar.

Mr. Phillips and his chauffeur crouched down as low 

as they could; and Mr. Phillips instructed the chauffeur 

to drive speedily away« which the latter did, coming 

directly to Bubbling Well station.

further enquiries at the scene of the shooting 

located throe abandoned publio rioshas, License Bos.258, 

7578 and 8860. Vehicle Licence BO.8860 had the near side 

wheel buckled, the hub-cap torn off and the stool rests

damaged.

A search la the vicinity found nine Mauser cartridge 

oases which, according to a report from ths Aras Identifi

cation Beetion« were flrod from throe different pistols«

Inquiries amongst bystanders looated a newspaper 
delivery coolie named Mgo W Bang (it who stated 

that at about 8.50 a.n« 6-1-40, ho was delivering Ms

papers on Avenue Haig, as usual, and whan near the dove 

Garden hoard a noise behind him, and looking round saw a 

green coloured motor ear collide with a publio rlcsha.
another pMij|Moaha

The oar pulled up and a male Chinese wearing blue 

jacket and pants» who was standing on ths north footpath, 

kneeled down, produced a Mauser pistol and taking aim 

flrod several shots at the Oar«

The oar immediately carried on weat along Avenue
• ' ? *!$/'»** ”»Jr’T * > J

Haig and the arsed nan pursued It firing as he ran.

Ao the oar disappeared ths armed assassin was joined 

by Oso other non and all throe ran away Bast along tvaww

a
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Haig» C.D.3.283 continuing enquiries In the vicinity 

Ml told by a bystander named Tsang Ah 8 Y, an
employee of the Sin S1a ) Gambling Istabllshment, 
which is looated near ths scene 4n ths Tsu Ka Soo )1 
Village» that ho had been inform by another employee 
of the same gambling den that throe male Chinese had 
been arrested by ambers of the Special Service Corps 
Of the Chung Kuo Kuoeingtang» Anti•Comintern» Phtional 
Salvation Arar» nt a straw hat at the roar of ths 
gambling house and tbhsn to a sub-station nearby.

The throe arrested non ware each in possession of 

a Banner pistol and wore arrested in the not of disoardin 
clothing.

This information «u at cnee passed on to Inspector | 
Smith who relayed it to Chief Inspector MaeParlano and 

D.I« Tabrum and passed on by the latter officer to hr* 
Yorke, M* *B* division who instructed chief Inspector 

MacJarlano to interview Superintendent «sag Tuh Ung 
( i ) *f Shanghai City Government Police Bureau» 11/13

C.X. Maefarlane visited this address and interviewed 

the above Superintendent who, after hairing the inf ormaUo 
in possession of S.M. Police with regard to thee© arrests 

oi—nl sated to hin* node several telephone calls andIlinirnmm11
then informed C«X» MseParlaaa that throe men had been 

arvostod by wtao of the »p octal Service corps of the 

CSm^i XooilhNMtMleef i Oeadatom» M>tional
JM*> »M«li Mr M k 1MM* la Um H. a*
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Soo Tillage« (The Headquarters of thio organisation 10 

located at 76 Jesafield Koad).

Superintendent 'ong added that there was every 

likelihood of the arrested persons being handad over 

to the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters at 94 Jessfield 

Hoad.

Superintendent Wong having nothing further to impart 

C«X« ¿saoFarlane telephoned to ar« Yerba, 9*0« "B* Div« 

apprising him of what he had learned and Mr. Yorke 

instructed him to return to the station«

At •«4Ba«m« 6/1/4° • two public riosha eoolieo by 
name Ohl Ts Hong (i £ $ ) and ¿an Toting Yei )

oame to the station» followed at lla«n« 6/1/40, by 

another named Wong Ho Too ( i it f fa fa

Z) They reported that they were plying their several

rieshas at different places in the western area at about 

6 a«a« when eaeh was approaohed by a male Chinese who

i
 asked to be pulled to a lane on Jessfield Hoad opposite 
the Yoong Ching U ( 4? ? U Ca arrival there the

three eoolieo were compellad to divest themselves of 

their rioshe pullers smeoks and other artioleo of 

Slothing by a number of armed m.
Iljpir were

there, guarded by Wo mon armed with Hauser pistols 

until after •a«m«« when they wore told they could go,
msgjI|gfg1HHi - 

and that their ricobao had boon left oh a pioee of wade 

ground off Brons® Head.



B

ground but not finding their rioahas, came to Bubbling

Wall Station to report the matter.

The rieohas taken from these pullers were those

A superfioial examination of the ear at the station

were forwarded to Arms Ident if lost Im Sootion.

I

b«s.o. *»•

photographs of the oar which was later handed over to the 

transport office for a further examination in sendunotion

with the Offiner in charge Arms Identification Section.

The two spent bullets found in the oar at the station

disclosed that it had boon struck eight tines by bullets.

The Finger Print Bomt were informed and took

found abandoned on Avenue Haig in the vicinity of the 

shooting. They have boon brought to Bubbling Well 

Station by police and will later be handed over to the
owners

m3

Acting on the instructions of W. Conduit» D.D.O."B“ 

further enquiries are being made bjr Chinese detectires ir 

the vicinity of the shooting.
for further particulars» please find attached 

statements of Xr. Phillips» chauffeur, a newspaper 

delivery coolie and throe public riaoha coolies.



Vong Ho JOo ( )

Kospo ».«.X. Xoung
B'oOlX 0-1*40 B.8.I. Chu Chi Huang

My nano io Mo >••• «• *oapo, mA laths milt, 

pallor* X4o. •»« 8120, residing straw hat off Bronsn «nod.

At • a.». X engaged rlosha Me. Mo. 8800 from
the Moi Mog 14» Robison Road.

X wool Io Branan Road where I was engaged by a male 

Chinese aged about 30, height about S* •*, medium build,

J long fane, grey long gown, stopped hair, Aowhoi dlaloot.

X was told to pull my passesgrr to the lung Ching 14» 

off Josef 1 eld Road. On arrival X was told to go late as 

alleyway opposite the Yueg Obing 14 and once inside another 
risobn sane to the spot and the pasoongor of khat riooha L 

opoko to ay passenger.

A few seconds later another rlosha name on the see so. 

The passenger of this rlosha alighted and went along the 

alleyway together with the passenger of the second riooha, 

whilst ay passenger remained seated is the rlosha.

About five minutes laker, the two other passengers 
returned with flee or sir other male Chinese all araed with | 

Mauser pistols and told us to take off our blue pollers4 

•nooks and give thet»

This wo did and they aloe took a blue short Jasket fro» | 

»0. two of the non then took on to a toashap In the lane. 
They kept no there until about t.M a«»» when they told no 

wo could go and that we should find nor rieohas on a pieoe 

of wMaot ground off Irenas Mood, »o three pullers wont 

there together but could not find the rioohao.

The tno other pullers «tM to IMU hUtt Station to



report the Matter ood as they were learing, a pedestrian told 

no that the rioehaa Mtftt he at the Route gay xooeg Felloe 

station, yreeeh Coeoeesioe so I went there.

On arrival there X ash the polices* a oe the gate if ear 

rioehas were there and he allowed M to p Isolde to woe If 

they wore io the oOMpaund. as they wore not there, X eaae to 

B’well Poliso Station to report«

Thio io ay true stateaoot.

sgd. a ttuiMh printed, long Mo Moo. i



KO»PO

8-1-40

Chi fa Ho®»

*>.«.X. Che Chi Muoog.

)

Mjr ottfn« 1» Chi Ts HOB». >®. IMM» «Ai cuba cooli®, 

rvaialag etra» hut off Breaos Roa®, Pollar*® ti®. 8®. 7888.

Ai 8.48 a.a. 6-1-40, X hire® a rie «ha, 4«. a®. SM fra» 

thè 19 hai 19® Riaeha Co. ai arcosa Bea®. x poli®® w 

rlo®ha io osar Br«aa® Pl®e® »beo X «a* callea by a aal® 

Chines® ab out 80, height a boot 8’ 8*, »light boi 18, bla® 

akirt» rtowhsl alai®«!, io fall bla to ih® Xscg Chi®g 14, 

y®»®ft®l« Bea®. $*•» »® arri ve® iher®, ih® passeoger tei® 
a® io go lai® a® alleyway oo ih® apposito su® of ih® rea®.

>h®o »• arrivo® tosta® ih® all®y»ay, X sa* aooih®r riostoa 

ao® pull®r lo ih® la®« atta alaosi ataoliao®®!» »148 ay 
MrrtW^MloilMHI^&aaha osa® o® thè s®oSb^

My pasasac®r a®4 oo® of ih® oth®r® »«®i aloog ib® la®« 

ai»! rwiurooa a f•» atout®® laler oli® aererai oth®r ae®, 

all arac® «tth large fistola. ^999 tol® ®s thejr wauio® te 
borre® aar rtosbaa sa® tol® us io taire off oar rlooba 

pall®r® as®ok®. Thejr aleo tao* aa eversosi frea ae.
Two 9t ib®a theo too* no to a oearby tea®*®» «more tboy 

*0ft us Miti after • a.a. »ho» they tot® ab «0 ooel® ae® 

•sta® fio® sor riosbas e® a pio®® of oasi® groeiMi oe Arem® 

R®a®.
*® »eoi thsr® bel a® «0 esula oot fio® tb®a, X ®aae to 

»• «all Poli se Ciati oe to report thè «atU*.

1*10 is ®gr tre® otateaoat.
StfU * ihoab ariate®. C*i «• ÄRI«



Koapo

Jpwoll

Zau Tseng Y«i ( )

>•»«!• Xouog 
g.1.40 Chu Chi Huang.

My nano 1« 3a* Teoog Yoi, M, koapo, ¡s/Rieah» eon lie, 
Pullor'a lie. ito. 12373, residing at*«* Hat off »rosa« Road.

At 3.33 a.a. 3-1-40, I engaged a rieaha I4a. Ba. 7378 

7 row a hong on Robison Road. I went to Rabiaon Road near 

l «nao Road when a male Chinese aged about 3Ö, height about 

5‘ V, Medium build, long thia fane, «earlog blank long gown, 

go hat, Korthero dialect, engaged mb to gall hi» to Jewofteld 

Road. Wo entered an alleyway on Jeoofield Road and joat 

inside the alloyway. I naw two other rioehaa and their

pullers there. X wan told to wait and ay passenger and a
i

passenger of one of the other riashas went along the lane
and about a Montes later returned with aererai others, all 

araod with Igmo atipia.
Wo wore nato to taka off our rlaoha gallerò aaooko and 

they aloe took
Two of the ano then took no to a toaahog in a otraw hat 

oner by.

Wo,wore kept there until after • a«a* When we wore allowec 
to go, being told that we ahewld find oar rieahae on a Mene 1 
ij^tonte-||pnud |jHHpoao *WM^

W went there together but an wo eoold not find the 
rieahaa. X wane to »»well station to report the natter.

*"**** 4W^MMN^0
k IIBilll t,M4kHMÌK*



JtaMCighal

’oe Ching Kuög ( )
Ä.S.I. ÄurU.

d'well d-l-O C.Ä.S. 8X0.

Sy neme is Woo Ghiog Kaag* &Ü9 43, nativa of ¿iuoghai, 

resida at 643 fcarkhaw Moae. 1 an a ohauffoor «euplcyed by Mr. 

Godfrey ¿Mllips» resialag do. 933 Avoca« Malg and drive bi» 

notar cor Lio. ¿o. 4190. ®y pomi! a», la U49.

At 7 a.n. d-1’40, 1 reportad for werk at moler*» 

hone, Bo. 633 Ave. Haig aad at 8.45 a.n, i Arave the rar le 

tho front door of ra meter*» hora» and ha enterad tho »rar 

»eat of the oar erd told no to drive to affige« X Aravo rat 

of the granada rato Ave« Mais and wo» proceeding fron »o»l to 

Saal on Ave. Mais, when ahnet 100 yarda Seat of Beete fargraoo 

I aaw t»o publie rieshaa ataliorary oo the Mörth aide of the 

road, rao io front of thè otber and a* X «an aXnoat abroaat 

of thesi, ooo of iho riraha'e aoolloo era with rlraha aerean 

the front of ay oar le thè óouth aide a£ the road. I applioA 

ny hrakoa aed alorad up the oar to avMA oauHag an raoldoal 

ara ae X clorad down the araoad rlaaha «an prahod rata w 

loft front busper rad audguard, thio oraoeA ao le trias the 

oar lo a standet 111 wheroupoo thè ara «ho haA prahed the 

rleeha rato ra rar rallad a Irag platal fron the front of hie 

ehort Jadeet and fired B ar • »hat« lato the oar, ra the 

oh ote beleg find hoth ay «aeter and X droppod to the floor 

ef the rar, «hon ao aera chota «oro tirad X raiaed syoolf 
fren Iho floor of tho oar aal X «ov * ara raraleg Boot aioog i 

avo« Mais aod ara ibón rao lato ao allofway ob tho dorth «ido 
of tho toad about so yarda ahoad et ra, X tho» ra »lartod 

tho oar eeervod off the rioaha and drove salekly Saal, ra 

analer loia ra to drivo »lower, bot ra the Iwo rao bad



ente red the alleyway ahead ofa< I wacted to get asay from 

the plaoe, thioklo.g they «¡ay fixe at ue agaio, ay loteotloo 

beleg to report to the 3'well tolle« ¿tatle»« I dld tot eee 

«hat Che mo wich Che riosha who had aroaeed Cd the oouth 

«Ide «f the road dld, wheo the «hootieg started aod as fax 

ae I know ooly oo« äub flred &t the car. 1 oaooot gly« ao/ 

daacriptloo of Che am: WC Che a&a Chat dld Che «boot lag wgg 

drea»ed io a dark blue Jacket aod had a dark blue aproo 

around hl« wal«C aod war« a dark grejr Chlaeee ooolle hat 

skull type. The ahoo&lng ocuurred about ¿ nloutes after «• 

had leit for office oakldg Cha tlaa about Ä.öO a.a. After 

we haod leit the aaeee of the «hootiag X draw te fi’eell 

Statt oa to report with ay aaatar's eeeeeat.
Thi» i» «y tru« etataeaat.

|l|bo <%19g KwWfl



Iga Wu Zang |

Soochow D.8jl. Gollobkoff

B'well 6-1-40 C.D.S. 142

My name 1« Mga Wu Zang, age 36, native of Soochow, 

married, employed me a delivery coolie by To Wu Zang agent 

distributing newspapers and I reside at my employer’s house 

Mo. 19 Ching Yih Lee, Hue Brenler do Montmorand.
On the morning of 6-1-4C X was, as usually, delivering 

newspapers to subscribers on Ave. Haig. At about 8.60 a.m. 

even date, X was riding my bloyolo, P.M.C. Lie. do. 2344 

proceeding Bast along AVO. Haig near "Clove Cardone* when I 
hoard acme noise behind mo. X stopped ay bloyolo and on 
looking about saw an Bast bound green coloured m/oar collide 

with a public riosha. Another public ricsha was placed 

across the road on the South side of Awn. Haig. The a/sar 

stopped and then a man wearing Meo jacket and panto, who 

was standing on the M. footpath, kneeled down, produced a 

Mauser pistol and fired several shots at the oar. The oar 

proceeded Bant along Awe. Haig and the armed man run after 

it and continued to fire at the oar. The a/oar, however, 

gained speed and disappeared. Then another man wearing dark 

coloured old overcoat who had boon standing near the public 

rlcshaon the South side of the road followed the armed man 

and they ran pant me 1» Masterly direction. There was a 

third public riosha parked on the Berth footpath about 20 

yards in front Of me and whop the armed man and hie accomplis« 
ran pant it, the pallor of the third riosha loft MU vohiolo, [ 

joined the assassins and together with them escaped last 
along AOS. Baig. At that time there was so one Mm on the I

**** I
11■I¿¿SIi1



A fsw minutes lator, the Polios arrlred and l roported to 

Chine es Dsteotlre what I had «nos» The» X was requested 

a orne to the B’well station «hors Z mode this etatoBsot.

This 1» my terne Etalement.

sgd. & thumb priât ad. Kga ^u Zang.
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form wo, a. pne N0,S. 3/1940.
6 6SH ' 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............... Station,
REPORT .....6,............................40.

Subject (in full).......... (Re „B!.Well„.Misc..„Rep.or.t„ No.. 15/1940)i._______

It is reported that before the shooting on Avenue Hai g,| 

early this morning 6—1—40, two Japanese in plain clothes 

were observed loitering in the Tsu Ka Soo alleyway,opposite I 

Route Ferguson. Japanese have not been known to frequent 

this alleyway before. 1

Following the shooting two Chinese were noticed

running along the Tsu Ka Soo alleyway. These men were later| 

a arrested by members of the Special Service Corps of the

Chung Kuo, Kuomingtang, Ahti-Comintern, National Salvation I
I



Headquarters Division.
Crime Branch Police Station.

Crime Register No:- Misc.3/40 Jaiuary 6, 1940.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION OF MR. GODFREY PHILLIPS» 

SECRETARY GENERAL S.M.C.

At 8.30 a.m. Mr. Godfrey Phillips, Secretary 

General S.M.C., was proceeding in his motor car, which 

was driven by his own private chauffeur, East along 

Avenue Haig and when about 200 yards West of Route 

Ferguson a ricsha ran from the North side of the 

road and collided with the car causing same to stop. 

Another ricsha was stationary on the North side of 

the road. Immediately thee ar stopped a number of 

shots were fired at the car by the persons who had 

been in charge of these rieshas. Eight bullets hit 

the car, all on the left side, but no one was wounded. 

The chauffeur immediately accelerated and the car, which 

had only stopped for a fraction of a minute, proceeded 

to B’well Police Station. Detectives were immediately 

sent to the scene to investigate and C.D.S. 283 received 

info relation from a male Chinese, who is known to him 

as an employee of a gambling house in the vicinity, 

that three men all armed with pistols had been arrested 

by the agents of Wang Ching Wei and taken to the Sub
Station situated at 21 Mei Hwa Li (<J< £ ) Tsoo Ka Koh

f 283 reported this to a foreign detective

at the scene and at thiS time the informant disappeared.

C.I. MacFarlane immediately interviewed Supt. Wong 

Tuh Ling ( £of the Shanghai City Government Police 

Bureau and verified from him that three men had actually



been arrested in connection with this case and 

that all three men had been handed over to 76 

Jessfield Hoad, who in turn were handing these 

men over to 94 Jessfield Road.

At about 9.45 a.m. two ricsha coolies and 

later another ricsha coolie, came into B’Well Station 

and made the following report.

At about 5.45 a.m. their ricshas were hired 

near Brenan Piece by three men who instructed them to 

proceed to Yoong Ching Li Jessfield Read.

On arrival there, the three passengers produced pistols 

and forced the coolies to exchange clothes with them, 

and the three passengers then took away the ricshas, 

whilst the three coolies were detained in a nearby 

teashop by two other men.

At about 9.30 a.m. these three coolies were 

told they could go and that they would find their 

ricshas behind the teashop. As they could not find 

them there, they reported the theft to B’Well Road 

Station.

(Signed: Pryde)
D.S.I«



Secret & Confidential

FM, 2__
G, 90M-1-3« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No,

Subject-

Bubbling
REPORT

".^...Station,

,i/°

He attempted assination of tj. G. Godfrey Phillips on Avenue Haig. 

(6-1-40.).

Made by. and Forwarded by....Chief...Inape.c-tor.».

With reference to the above I "beg to report that 

at about 9.30a.m. 6-1-40 I received a telephone message 

from Insp. J. Smith, who was assisting in the enquiries 

at the scene, that information had been received to the

effect that three of the assassins had been arrested by 

agents of the Chung-kuo Kuomingtang Anti-Comintern 

National Salvation Army when making good their escape. 

It was also ascertained that the arrested men had been 

taken to the Sub-Station of the mentioned organization 

in the Tsu Ka Kch Village off Ave. Haig O.C'.L.

The above information was conveyed to the D.C."B“ 

Div. who instructed the undersigned to proceed to the 

Headquarters of the 6th. Div. of the S.C.G.Police Bureau 

at No. 13 Jessfield Hoad and if possible, to get confirma

tion of this from Chief Insp. "long Teh Ling.

The undersigned accompanied by Insp. Hsu proceeded 

to No. 13 Jessfield Hoad where he interviewed Mr. Wong. 

The latter on being informed of the case, telephoned 

to various places (unknown to the undersigned) and 

obtained confirmation of the arrests. The undersigned 

then asked if the arrested men could be handed over and 

on this hr. Wong stated he would have to get into touch 

with the Japanese adviser (Major Suwa?J.

Whilst this was being done the undersigned took the 

opportunity of telephoning to Mr. Yorke as to how matters 

stood up to the minute.

A few minutes later Hr. Wong returned and stated 

that the men «ere now In the custody of the feimt



FM , 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
G, 30M-1-ÒJ File No.

REPORT Date.J..?^^.!...6 ......19 40

Subject....... Continued.

Forwarded by......^}l^...^?^Made by.

their Head-quarters at 94 Jessfield Road

undersigned to

(about 3.15p.m.) Mr.Yorke

Japanese Gendarmerie who

he had been asked on five

made a parting shot by adding

thought that the S.C.G.Police had

Gendarmerie and that it would be necessary to go to

return to the Station

(the S.M.P.) had better go to

This was also communicated to Mr. Yorke who

proceed to Ho. 13 Jessfieldl

Nagamune I interviewed Major

informed by Insp. «'ong bau dung (.Deputy to

moment. With this the interview

in the afternoon

and

Ita : '

»»»ÄS

nstructed the undersigned

Road and to ask if the men were to be handed ovei" to

the 3.II.Police. The undersigned carried out the instruc-

tior

Jong Teh Ling) that he was unable to give any

further information and suggested that the undersigned

proceed to 94 Jessfield Road

Accompanied by Û.3

Fujino, Officer i/c of the

very brusquely stated that

different occasions regarding the handing over of the

assassins and that as far as he knew there had been no

such arrests made by any of his men or agents

He further asked for concrete evidence of the

assertion that the assassins had been arrested by his

men and the undersigned stated that he was not prepared

to produce this at the

ended and Maj or Fuj ino

if the S.M.Police

arrested men, they

'No. 13” and ask them (the S.C.G.Police)

MIS

MlliflL»«toss®

The above was later communicated to Mr. Yorke who

instructed that this report be forwarded.
L am, Sir,

Your obedient



F. 409
g. 50010-39. NOT FOR PRESS

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
INFORMATION SENIOR DETECTIVES ONLY

Arms Identification Section,
4722 CONFIDENTIAL o ,Q

Report ........... --_______________________________________Date..... ........................................--

Occurrence

ammunition received from the Japanese Gendarmerie 

f or examination, 27-12-39.

Crime Register 
Number

____ , Serial
Number

Subject

\ -frz. w »>-*■»-»- A □_ k " vo a
ClL-«— .^3.5 '*^1

. 2» V-—~s.2 Cartridge Cases .32 auto. . ______-—- )v—a.
4 Cartridge Cases 7.63 auto. ..G]>3Sà=--.

Date obtained TA • _i r ttby Police 27-12-39. Date received for Examination 27.12.39,

Initial .32 cases fired from one pistol.
Examination

Remarks 7.63 cases fired from one pistol*

The pistol which fired the 7.63 cases has records as follows i- 
-

1* Murder in the Medium Club, 674 Weihaiwei Koad, 22-10-39.
(C.Regt -Bubbling Well 2623/39.)

X
2. Murder of fang Ching Rai and Loo Ts Ping in the Wei Lee 

Restaurant, 514 roochow Road, 9-11-39.
(C.Reg: Louza 4333/39.)

.32 pistol no record.

B
 Forwarded to-

Checke

B* Division.

Signed

it

K

The group record of the above pistol shows additional 

records through four other pistols as followst-

1. Murder of Lee Zu Tsong outside 701 -Foochow Road, 24-9-39. 
(C.Regt Louza 3674/39.)

2. Attempted Murder at 26 Bing Vong Li, Bing Vong ha, 14-10-39.
(C.Regt Louza 3963/39.)

Returned. * 1 2 ÌNDEXeo B -



NOT FOR PRESS

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

409
G. 500-10-39.

Report

INFORMATION SENIOR DETECTIVES ONLY
Arms Identification Section, 

n . 27-12-39.Date................................... ..
CONFIDENTIAL

No..
4722

Occurrence

Ammunition recelveu. from tne Japanese Gendarmerie 

for examination, 27-12-39.

I Crime Register 
Number

Serial 
Number

Subject 2 Cartridge Cases .32 auto.

4 Cartridge Cases 7.63 auto.
G1703

Date obtained • j r r? • s
by Police 27-12-39. Date received for Exammation 27-12-39.

I

Initial 
Examination 

Remarks

.32 cases fired from one pistol.

7.63 esses fired from one pistol.

the pistol which fired the 7.63 cases has records as follows»-

i

32 pistol no record

The group record of the above pistol shows additional

records through four other pistols as follows

Further Remarks

Returned

SignedChecked by

D.jj.O. “b* Division Forwarded to.

Previous Records

Seen

gf

a

^sís

S

1. Murder in the Medium Club, 674 Weihaiwei Koady 22-10-39 
(C.Reg* nubbling Well 2623/39.)

2« Mirder of fang Ching Hal and Loo Ts Ping in the Wei Lee 
Restaurant, 514 roochow Road, 9-11-39. 
^U.Hegi Louza 4333/39.)

1* Murder of Lee Zu 1'8 ong outside 701 Foochow Road, 24-9-39 
(C.Regi Louza 3674/39.)

2. Attempted Murder ot 26 Bing Vong Li, Bing Vong Ka, 14-10-39 
(C.Regt Louza 3963/39.)

«□•S* I

p. c:



NOT FOR PRESS

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

F. 409 
G. 500-10-39.

INFORMATION SENIOR DETECTIVES ONLY
Arms Identification Section,

4722. CONFIDENTIAL 27-12-39.
Report No........................... Date.....................................................

Occurrence

Ammunition received from the Japanese Gendarmerie 

for examination, 27-12-39.

Crime Register 
Number

Serial 
Number

Subject

Date obtained 
by Police Oz ______________

I
Initial 

Examination 
Remarks

2 Cartridge Cases .32 Auto.
Cl 70 3

4 Cartridge Cases 7.63 Auto.

f

27-12—39. Date received for Examination 27-12-39.

The group record of the above pistol shows additional 

records through four other pistols as follows»-

1. Murder of Lee Zu Tsong outside 701 Poochow Road, 24-9-39. 
(C.Regt Louza 3674/39.)

2. Attempted Murder at 26 Bing Vong Li, Bing Wong Ka,14-10-39. 
(C.Regt Louza 3963/39.)

Returned.

The pistol which fired the 7.63 cases has records as follows»- I

.32 cases fired from one pistol.

7.63 cases fired from one pistol.

1. Murder in the Medium Club. 674 Weihaiwei Road, 22-10-39. 
(C.Regt Bubbling Well 2623/39.)

2. Murder of Yang Ching Bai and I»oo Ts Ping in the Wei Lee 
Restaurant, 514 Jfoochow Road, 9-11-39.
(C.Regi Louza 4333/39.)

.32 pistol no record.



F. 409

6 soo">-39 NOT FOR PRESS

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
INFORMATION SENIOR DETECTIVES ONLY

Arms Identification Section,
4722. CONFIDENTIAL 2T-12-39.

Report No.................... -...... Date.........................................

Occurrence

Ammunition received from the Japanese Gendarmerie 

for examination, 27-12-39.

Crime Register 
Number

Serial 
Number

Subject
2 Cartridge Cases «32 Auto.

4 Cartridge Cases 7.63 Auto.
ci 70 3

Date obtained
by Police 27*12*39< Date received for Examination 27-12-39*

Initial 
Examination 

Remarks

.32 cases fired from one pistol.

7.63 cases fired from one pistol.

The pistol which fired the 7.63 cases has records as follows»

1. Murder in the Medium Club, 674 Weihaiwei Road, 22-10-39.
(C.Reg» Bubbling Well 2623/39.)

Previous Records 2. Murder of Yang Ching Rai and Loo Ts Ping in the Wei Lee 
Restaurant, 514 Jfoochow Road, 9-11-39.
(G.Regi Louza 4333/39.)

.32 pistol no record.
©-----------

The group record of the above pistol shows additional 

records through four other pistols as followst-

1. Murder of Lee Zu Tso ng outside 701 Koochow Road, 24-9-39.
(C.Regs Louza 3674/39.)

Further Remarks 2* Attempted Murder at 26 Bing Vong Li, Bing Vong Ka,14-10-39 
(C.Reg: Louza 3963/39.)

Returned*
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G, SOM-1-39 (r
, X~ File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

5 »„Ji?— .Q..*—.S.e. Station,
REPORT _ n„

Date......January 22ATp 40
Subject...........

..... Further to statement of C.P.C. 1515 (B*Well).______________

Made b^i.
Forwarded by. .G.s.Dtl.»...T.Qon

CONFIDE N TI AL 
•X' 

Further to statement made by C.P.C« 1515 

(B’Well) this C.P.C. stated that he had information 

to the effect that th persons mentioned by him had 

received an invitatici “rora one named Zung Wa Ming 

( ), native of k iwei, to a party he was giving

at the Bah Li Restaurant ( f'j ), corner of 

Edinburgh and Brenan Roads, on January 16, 1,940.

for

this reports

that

1515 to the effect that these men may also visit the

of the daughter

gambling den

conductor in the Western District

having seen Zungalso

Kya Wyi attending this function

It will be recalled that Zung Kya Kyi was

Haig

in South Zau Ka Zah Village, this was the same mq>

Eventail Wight Club, 1238 YU YUen Road, on January 19

1940, on the occasion of the marriage 

of Chu Sung Ling ), notorious

C.P.C. to follow up his information and he

Zung Kya Wyi ( ||||| ) was present at this party.

Further information was received by C.P.C

C.P.C. 1515 reports

the attempt was made on Mr. Godfrey Phillips

Arrangements were accordingly made

« Avenue

the person seen dressed in ricsha coolies clothing, 

pulling a ricsha, together with Ting Kyi Kuan ( )

(armed with a pistol) at about 6 a.m. January 6, 1940

D.c k Crime i

Ä



FORM NO. 3
«. 65M-I-39 File No.......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
C. B. H. Q. t, . .........................>---- ¿tation.

Date January 9, ,p 40

.STATEMENT TAKEN FROM C.P.C# 1515 (B’WELL).

REPORT

Subject (in jull)\..^

Made by £.8.1er.... Forwarded by..........

Sir

On instructions of P.A. to D.C. (Crime), the 

undersigned at 11 a.m. January 9, 1940, attended the 

Office of D.0.*B” Division and brought to Crime Branch 

Headquarters (C.l) C.P.C. 1515 (Bubbling Well Station) 

where the attached statement, in English, was taken 

from him regarding persons possibly connected with the 

attack on Mr. G. Godfrey Phillips, Secretary and 

Comnissioner General, S.M.C., on January 6, 1940.

D. C. (CHIME).



FORM 40
G. 44M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL

report of police investigations.

The following i. the statement of......°.......

native of   Hofei,.Anhwei__________ taken by ZZ D.S.I. Fowler______________
at..... .9" .•Ain the........ ... ................... „...and interpreted by.„.P?.S„».I.f.Ohen..Mao •

My name is Sung Ching Daung, 34, Hofei, Anhwei______

C.P.G. 1515 attached to Bubbling-Well Station and residing

at 611 Robison Road (O.O.L.).

In July 1939 I married (my second marriage) one named

Ting Zeu Ying /native of Hofei, Anhwei. She had

a friend named Zee Dah Pan (^jfc) also a native of Hofei,1 • Anhwei. This person was engaged in taking salted^meat etc |

from her village to Shanghai for sale. On several occasions on I

her visiting Shanghai she has stayed at my home.
1

Through the brother of my former wife, Wong Nyih Kwei!_____ 1____ ( / 36, Anhwei, residing 38 South Zau Ka Zah off Jess-1I__ _ . field Road, who was formerly a weaver and later an armed guard1 at one of the opium hongs in the Sing Kong Li off Jessfield

Road, I learned the following:-

He had been engaged as an armed guard by one Tsu Zungi_ o_______ Ling together with Ting Kyi Kuan Zung Kya
Hyi Wong Kyi Keu (-^ ), Doong Shing Kwei 7,-^ )

who all lived together at 38 South Zau Ka Zah, Jessfield Road,

and about 20 others.

About May 1939 Tsu Zung Ling relinquished the position

of engaging guards and, as a result, Wong Nyih Kwei, Ting Kyi—
Kuan, Zung Kya Nyi, Wong Kyi Keu, Doong Shing Kwei and ai number of others were thrown out of employment because they___ ______ . did not know the new contractor.

About July or August, Ting Kyi Kuan, and Zung Kya Nyi1 _______ secured employment at the Foo Sung ({^^) Gambling den at
Brenan Piece, as guards. None of the guards were armed.



G. 44M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.................................................... —....... —...............

native of.............................................................. taken by me------------ ------------------------ ---------------

at...................................on the........ ............................ and interpreted by............................ -.................

2

About August my former brother-in-law Wong Nyih Kwei

asked me my opinion re him joining the W&ng Ching Wei clique.

if* - . . Whilst not giving any definite opinion I advised him not to--------
do so. I learned that persons wishing to join the clique

had to possess a pistol and this my former bpother-in-law_
had not.

_ _____About the beginning of September I learned from my

former brother-in-law, who was still unemployed, that Ting
Ky i Ku a n, Zu ng Kya ITy i and o n e o the r Wo ng Ah H s i a ng (JL f }___|

had, after purchasing pistols, joined the Wang Ching Wei
1 1 

clique and were posted at 12 Yoong Loh Tsung ) (l»ane 759)
“ .... ~ " ~~~ • |

Jessfield Road.

I thereafter saw Zung Kya Nyi and Wong Ah Hsiang

dressed smartly in civilian clothing* ___________

On or about December 23rd or 24th, I learned from

my former brother-in-law that Ting Kyi Kuan, who had become

a group leader, Zung Kya Nyi and Wong Ah Hsiang and several

others had, on September 16, 1939, robbed the service pistols

from C.P.C.s 2125 and 2810 on Edinburgh near Brenan Roads«

Because I could not confirm the information and further

more the persons allegedly concerned were residing in Japanese-

occupied territory, I did not report to any S.M.Police Officer.

On the morning of January 4, 1940, Zee Dah Pan, the

friend of my present wife, came to my home, She had arrived

from Hofei, Anhwei two or three days previously to sail salted

meat etc. She stayed at my home on the night of the 4th.

On the morning of the 5th I asked her to try and sleep

H



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FORM 40

. G. 44M-1-39

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.

native of.

.on the

of one named Tsang ) in an unnumbered hut in the South

some of which she had disposed of to the members of the Wang

She also mentioned that as she was passing through

South Zau Ka Zah Village that morning at about 6 o’clock she

had seen Ting Kyi Kuan wearing blue cotton jacket and pants

her surprise to me because she knew both of them had fairly

good positions with the Wang Ching Wei clique and therefore

ing

or the next

re Zung Kya Nyi pulling a ricsha.

At that time however, I had to leave for duty and

Zau Ka Zah Village; also she had sold all of her meat etc

clothing and pulling a ricsha^ She stated they looked as

Ching Wei clique at .No. 12 Yoong Loh Tsung, ¡Tessfield Road

with Zee Dah Pan, the friend of my wife, the previous day

I came off duty at 11.10 a.m. and learned of the attack

and carrying a pistol and Zung Kya Nyi, dressed in coolie

she said she had to leave for Hofei, Anhwei sometime that day

At about 6.15 a.m. on the 6th January, Zee Dah Pan

had money. Also, she had often seen them wearing good cloth

some where else because of the rather crowded conditions

though they were going to commit a robbery. She expressed

on Mr. Godfrey Phillips. On reading the newspaper the follow'

came to my home just as I was preparing to leave for 1st day 

duty. IXiring conversation she said she had slept at the home

______and interpreted by 
3

ing morning (7th) I learned that the attackers had used ric 

shas which had been stolen. I then remembered the conversation

taken by me

at



FORM 40

•G.44M-.-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
I =======X

The following is the statement of...................................................... —................................................

native of.............................................................. taken by me......................................... .........................

at............. .....................on the......... . . and interpreted by......................................................................_
----------------------- ----- ;___________________|i____ X________ -______________________________

I gave the matter thought and, on the morning of

January 8th when off duty, I wrote a few notes re Ting

Bi ____ _Kyi Kuan, Zung Kya Kyi and Wong Ah Hsiang and addressed

them to Mr. Yorke, D.0.”Bw Division.

I took the letter with me on second day duty and,

at about 6.30 p.m. January 8th, I called at his home and

• he instructed me to call at his office on the morning of

t fir

the 9th and produce my letter» This I did

Zee Dah Pan, the friend of my wife, has left for

Hofei, Anhwei, lhe date of her return to Shanghai is not

known. I will however, try and get her to come in the near

future.

The following is a description of : -

1) Ting Kyi Kuan (if ) 30/5, native Hofei, Anhwei/*

Group leader of Wang Ching Wei clique at 12 Yoong Loh

Tsung, Jessfield Road. Height about 5*4”, medium build.

Round face, fair complexion. Long hair brushed back.

Speaks Anhwei and Shanghai dialects. Formerly a weaver.
______ ,. ........ . ...... -............ *________________________ 1

2) Zung Kya Kyi ( alias Lau San (>£ 5. ) 30/5,

native Hofei, Anhwei/Member under Ting Kyi Kuan. Height

5*2/3”, medium build, long, thin face; dark complexion;

long hair brushed back. Speaks Anhwei and a little

Shanghai dialect. Formerly a weaver.

3) Wong Ah Hsiang ( JE. 31/2, native Hofei, Anhwei,

Member under Ting Kyi Kuan. Height 5*3/4”, medium build;

round face; sallow complexion; hair cut short. Appears
to suffer from trachoma. Formerly a weaver. Anhwei diaiect.1

is;.?
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FORM 40
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
——————— I

at....................on the.... _............. and interpreted by...................... ...

The following is the statement of........................... ..... .......... .. ... ....
r V Unative of................. ................................... __................taken by me............................................... .............................



6151

Extract

Ting Chi Kuan, Zung Chia Nyi, Wong Ah Shang

Natives of Anhwei.

Responsible for the robbery of C.P.Cs. 2125, 

and 2810’s pistols at Edinburgh and Brenan Roads.

• ■ \
; . \ Concerned together in the shooting of Mr. Phillips

on Avenue Haig in the morning of the 6th instant.

Ting is the group leader, Wong a group member

** both attached to Wang Ching Wei’s organ.
*

Address: 12 Wing Loh Tsung, east of Jessfield Road.
Lane 759 (Chinese).

Previous occupation: Weavers.

Families (?) opposite Zung Loh Feng, South Zau Ka Za, 

Edinburgh Road.



C. 1, Mise. File No. 3/40

C. 1, C.B.H.Q, /////

January st 40.

Attempted assassination of Mr. G. Phillips.

C.D.I. Nakamura

Sir,

In accordance with instructions from D.C.

(Crime) to negotiate with Major Hayashi of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie Headquarters for the loan of three suspects, 

who were reported to have been arrested by the Chinese 

Authorities in the ./estern District for having attempted 

to assassinate Mr. G. Phillips, Secretary and Commissioner 

General, on Avenue Haig on the morning of January 6, 

1940, I reouested Major Hayashi over telephone at 1 p.m. S

January 6 for the loan and was informed by him that as 

he had Just returned from Nantao and had received no 

information regarding the case he would make enquiries 

and do his best to have the arrested persons if any 

to be loaned to us.

At 5 p.m. on the same date on behalf of Lt.

Toita, personal assistant to Major Hayashi Informed 

me by telephone that no suspects had been arrested 

either by the Gendarmerie or by the Chinese Police 

in the Western District.

He further asked me the source of such 

information to which I replied that according to 

reliable information obtained the suspects had escaped 

into the Sun Sun Club (* )» situated in the 

vicinity of the scene of crime, where they were arrested 

and taken to Ho# 76 Jeasfield Road«

He told me that further enquiries would be

and that



I informed Major Hayashi that D.C. (Crime) 

wanted to see him personally but he was unable to 

receive him for he had to attend a military conference 

on that date.

At 12.30 p.m. January 7, 1940, I proceeded 

to the Gendarmerie Headquarters and interviewed Major 

Hayashi and Major ITugino and was told by them that 

no arrests had been made in connection with thia case.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

C.D.Ia



1

FM. 223 B.



January 10, 40.

Mr. C.S. Franklin,
Chairman,

**---- “■----- CONFIDENTIAL

with effect from today the following pre
cautions will be taken i-

1. The Police will place special guards on your 

* house.

2. A Foreign Detective tad a Chinese Detective 

will travel with you wherever you go, «nd you are 

requested to take instructions fro® the Foreign 

Detective sergeant when he considers it necessary
in the interests of safety»4G^ho®e ocurse of action 

'/ is advisable.

a. Your route, and general ®ove®enta, will he 

varied as far as possible.

4« You will change your number-plate as frequently

as possible.

ft. Parcels or packages received fro® unknown 

sources will not ho opened without groat care, and 

if there io the least reason for euspidbn, you should 

infer® the senior Dotaetlve or Offleer in charge »Ubbling- 

well Polioo station, by talephene, before touching such 

parcels or packages.

HI



•• You will infora Folic® headquarter* irauedlately

if you are in receipt of any unusual telephone message 

•r communication, and you will not, a* a rule, obey any 

call to attend a r*ndes~vous until you are quite certain 

of the identity of the person you believe to have called 

you is authentic.

7« On* Steel Shield, will be supplied for us* in

your ear, and while In transit, this will always be 

kept in a position ready for immediate use.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Cm—fasi saar of Fells*.



January 8, 1940.

Secretary & Commissioner General,

ATTACK ON MR. GODFREY PHILLIPS.

I attach a report outlining the facts 

which, together, give excellent reasons to 

believe the persons concerned in the above 

outrage were taken into custody, and handed 

over to an organization operating under control 

of the Japanese Gendamerie.

It must be kept in mind that all armed 

organizations in the Western District, apart 

from the British Military and the Shanghai Municipal 

Police, only operate under the control of, and 

with permission from the Japanese Gendarmerie.

It is understood that Mr. Fu Siao En, when 

calling on Mr. Phillips, clearly stated that the 

assassins concerned were in the custody of the 

City Government Police Bureau.

In view of the above, it is quite obvious 

that arrests were made, and for this reason repres

entations were immediately made to Gendarmerie 

Headquarters by the Municipal Police. Up to now, 

no prisoners have been hana over, and I suggest 

that a strong letter be forwarded to the Japanese 

Consul General Immediately.



The facts outlined in the attached report, 

and Mr. Fu Siao Bn’s statement should, I think, 

be given to the Press.

Sd. K.M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.

IW/.



ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION Of MR« OODBREY

PHILLIPS»SECRETARY GENERAL.S.M, C.

At about 8.50 a.M. on &1.40, Mr. Godfrey 

Phillips, Secretary General S.M.C., was proceeding 

East along Avenue Haig in his motor-oar, which was 

driven by his private chauffeur, and when about 100 

yards West of Route Ferguson at a point immediately 

outside the Clove Garden Amusement Resort, one of 

two public ricshas which were waiting on the North 

side of the road, dashed acrSss the road in front 

of the oncoming car. This caused the ear to slow 

down and then the other riesha was pushed by the 

puller into the back mudguard and bumper of the 

oar, and this caused the chauffeur to bring the 

ear to a standstill. The puller of the second 

riesha was seen to pull out a Mauser from beneath 

his jacket and open fire. A number of shots were 

fired, eight of which hit the motor car on the left 

side and the Arms Identification Section later dis

covered that at least three pistols were used. Neither 

Mr. Phillips or the chauffeur was wounded and on Mr. 

Phillips* instructions the chauffeur immediately drove 

away from the scene to B’Well Police Station, the car 

only having stopped for a fraction of a minute.

A party of police was despatched to the scene, 

where one named Nto Wu Bang, a newspaper delivery coolie 

was located. This man stated he witnessed the crime and 

saw a male Chinese who was standing on the North foot

path kneel down, produce a Mauser pistol and fire several 

shots at the car. As the oar disappeared two other mole 

Chinese joined this man and all three ran East along 

Avenue Haig. C.D.S. 283, who was making enquiries in



2

the vicinity, ascertained from one named Tsang Ah S 

( ) who is an employee of the Sin Sin $ )

Gambling House, which Is located near the scene in 

the Tsu Ka Zah > Village, that he had been

informed by another employee of the same gangling 

house, that three male Chinese had been arrested 

by members of the Special Service Corps of the 

Chung Kuo Kuomingtang, Anti-Comintern, National 

Salvation Army, in a straw hut at the rear of the 

gambling house and taken to a aub-Station nearby. 

There three men were arrested in the net of discarding 

their clothing and each man was In possession of a 

Mauser pistol. On receipt of this information 

Chief Inspector MacFarlane, the officer in charge 

B*Well Police Station, immediately obtained an inter

view with a senior official of the Shanghai City Govern

ment Police Bureau, at 11-13 Jessfield Road and conveyed 

to him the information in possession of the 3.11. Polios, 

requesting him to verify same. This official made 

several telephone calls and then informed C.I. MacFarlane 

that three men had been arrested by the Chung Kuo Kuo

mingtang, Anti-Comintem, National Salvation Army in 

possession of pistols and were detained at the Sub

Station located in Tau Ka Koo Village, and advised that 

any further enquiries should be made at the Japanese 

Gendarmerie Headquarters at 94 Jessfield Road*

At 9.45 a.m. 6-1-40, two ricsha coolies came 

to B’Well Station, followed by another ricsha coolie 

at 11 a.m., and reported that at about 6 a.*, they 

were ^plying for hire with their ricshas at various 

places in the Western District, when each was approached 

by a male Chinese who asked to be pulled to a lane on



3

Jessfield Hoad opposite the Yoong Ching Li (<4. /T ). 

Here they were met by a number of armed men and. were 

forced to exchange clothing with three of them and 

were then taken to a nearby teashop and detained there 

by two men armed with Mauser pistols. Shortly after 

9 a.m. they were released and told that they would 

find their ricshas on a piece of waste ground at the 

rear of the teashop. Not finding the ricshas they 

reported the case to B'Well Police Station.

Three ricshas had been found by the Police, 

abandoned at the scene of the crime and on these 

three coolies being shown these they identified them 

as their ricshas.

During 6.1.40 and 7.1.40 Hr. Akagi (Special 

Deputy Commissioner) and C.D.i. Nakamura made repeated 

requests for the handing over of these three prisoners 

at Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters, Bridge House and 

at 12.30 p.m. on 7.1.40 C.D.I* Nakamura was informed by 

Major Hayashi and Major Fugino that no arrests had been 

made in connection with this ease.
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At about 8.S0 a.u. on 6.1.40, Mr. Godfrey 

Phillips, Secretary eneral S.M.Q., w»-s p*«oea.ling 

dust along ..venae Haig In his »tor-oar, which <8 

driven by hie prlw-te chauffeur, end when about 100 

yard» •eat of Route Ferguson at a point imediately 
outside the Clove (Jordon AHUMUwmt Resort, one of 

two iM*lio ricohas which were waiting on the North 

side of the road, dashed *arose the road la front 

of the onooalng ear. This ctused the oar to slow 

down and then the other rleeha woe jashed by its 

puller into the badte nudgmrd end bawynt of the 

oar. <nd this caused the chauffeur to bring the 

oar to a st ndatill. The puller of ttu» second 

ricsha » • seen to pull out a Mauser from beneath, 

his Jaorwt »ad open fire, a auober of shots were 
fired, oifgtet of which hit the no tor oar on the left 

side < nd the asms Identifietion Section later dis

covered that at least three pistols were used. Neither 

Mr. Phillips or the chauffeur w»s wounded and on Str. 

miMytf instructions the chauffeur immediately drove 

a» y iron the scene to 9*mi Police station, the ear 

only h-vlng stopped for a fraction of a Minute.

a party of police was despatched to the scene« 

where one med Hgo W 3cag. » ncwspepor delivery ooolie 

was located. Shis smb stated he witnessed the «rias sad 

sow a wale Chinese who was standing on the berth feet« 

path kneel down, produce a »sosor pistol an* fire sowral 

shots st the our. as the ocr dts^pet red two other nele 

Chinese Joined this wen and all three ran Sast along 

AVOW Maig^ ,« who was —tri ng enguiriea is 



a

the vicinity, ascertained from one named Tsang Ah 3 

) who in on employee of the Mn Mn *) 

Gambling Haase, which in located near the scene in 
tike Tsu Xa 2ah i/' ¿7^ ) village, that he had been 

informed by another employee e£ the sane gambling 

house, that three male Chinese hod been arreoted 

by mcsnbers of the special ervloe Corps of the 

Chung Kuo Eucningtaag, Antl-Cmlntern, Motional 

calration Aray, in a str w hut ,®t the rear of the 

gambling house and ta&en to a aub-3t<tlon nearby, 

These throe non were arrested in th® act of discarding 

tlwir clothing and ech nan w®s in possession of a 

Hawser pistol, 0» receipt of this information 

Chief Inspector ^acShrl^ne, the officer in charge 

B’WH Police 3t<* tian, immediately obtained &a inter» 

view with a senior official of the Stumghai City Gavern- 

meet iolice Burma, st 11-13 Jossfield Bond and conveyed 

to tola the information in possession of the s.&i’olloo, 

requesting him to verify same. This official »de 

several telephone tulle nd then informed C.X.MacBarlane 

that three men had been arrested by th® Chung Kuo iao- 

mintang, nti-Coadntem, Motional ■^♦Iwtion <MMy 1» 

possession of pistols tad wro detained at We iub- 

Station loartod in Tea Ka Koo Village, and advised that 

say further enquiries should be made at the Japanese 

dends rmerio Headquarters st 94 Jessfield Rood.

i t 9.40 a,au 4,1,10, two riesha coolies «wi 

to B»WU Station, followed by «nether ricotta coolie 

at M »♦»•» end reported tb^t at about 4 they 
were plying for hire «m thsir Hoslu a st wtrious 

places in the lectern JM.etriat, when each wee approached 

ly a M19 CtUsnoe who ashed to >• polled to a It ne on
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Jeseflcld oad opposite the Toong Ching IA (4 V L ) 

liere ttay t»«* mt bJ a flttEiber »»•£ men nd were 
forced to exotenge clothing with throe of then and 

eerc then tuxen to a no rby teaetap and detained there 

by ta# a® arced with Maeser pistols« ^tartly after 
• «.)». they wore released and told that they would 

find their rioshas on a pleee of waste ground at the 

re<r of the tsaetap« Hot finding the riestes they 
reported the oh no to B’ ell -dice St' tian«

Three riestoa had been found by ths Pollae, 

abndoned st the rcene of the orioe and on these 

three oooliee being dhorc these they identified then 

as their rieeh;-««

during 6« 1.40 nd 7«1«^) l^r« . kagl pprcial 
¿.epdty CosHlosioner) nd C«*i«I. Mwrc «» de repeated 

reqaesio for the tending over of those three prist»»re 

at Japanese dend merio Headquarters, Bridge House aad 

at 18»30 p*m« on 7«l«<0 C«1UI« & tenure we inforced 
by »M«* i<ayaahl and i^tfor ^qghie that as -rreete tad 

been tads in con ieetlon with this tese«
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CONFIDENTIAL
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I------------ -J ■

January 6, 40»

Q.G. Phillipa, Esqrot
Secretary & Couniss loner General, 

it_&_____ £•

PRECAUTIONS.

Until more light ie thrown on the extra

ordinary affair thii «earning, the following 

precautions will be taken <*i

C I 1» The French Police will be requested to
place special guards on your house*

2* A Foreign Detective and a Chinese Detective 

will travel with you whore over you go, and you are

I
 requested to take instructions fnoa the Foreign 

Detective Sergeant when he considers it necessary 

tn the interests of safety, ¿SaTeen» course of 

action is advisable*

5* Your route, and general «evenente, wtll bo 

varied as far as pog|^WMtt|

^**k*9«*< You w111 ®hMa®e «n*>er-plato as frequently

I 
w iaMMm

~'^«imoa will not bo opened without groat care, and
I CL \ V* z if there is the least reason fep suspicion, you should 

inform the Senior Detective, Bubbling Will Police

* Station, by telephone, before touching such paresis

OSiiiiSK



6. You will inform Polio« Headquarter« isnodiately 

if you ar« in reeel pt of any unusual telephone message 

or consninloation, and you will not, aa * rule, «bay any 

«all to attend a rondaa-woua until yen ar« quit« oertain 

of th« identity of th« person yen bellow« to haw« called 

yen is au then tie.

7, Two Steel Shields will bo supplied far use in 

your oar« and while in transit« tbeae will always bo 

kept in a position ready far Ij—diet« usa.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Oowniaaioner of Poll«««



PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

January 6, 1940.
G.G. Phillips, Esqre;

Secretary & Commissioner General,
S. M. C.

PRECAUTIONS.

Until more light is thrown on the extra
ordinary affair this morning, the following 

precautions will be taken;-

1. The French Police will be requested to 
plan® special guards on your house.

2. A Foreign Detective and a Chinese Detective 
will travel with you where ever you go, and you are 

requested to take instructions from the Foreign 

Detective Sergeant when he considers it necessary 

in the interests of safety, as some course of 

action is advisable.

3. Your route, and general movements girili be 

varied as far as possible.

4. You will change your number-plate as frequently 

as possible.

5. Parcels or packages received from unknown 

sources will not be opened without great care, and
if there is the least reason for suspicioni you should
inform the Senior Detective, Bubbling Well U|lice



You will inform Police Headquarters immediately 

if you are in receipt of any unusual telephone message 

or communication, and you will not, as a rule, obey any 

call to attend a renden-vous until you are quite certain 

of the identity of the person you believe to have called 

you is authentic.

7. Two Syeel Shields will be supplied for use in 

your car, and while in transit, these will always be 

kept in a position ready for immediate use.

Commissioner Of Police.

I



January 6, 1940.

Major-General S. M^ura,
Commanding Japanese Gendarmerie, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

I understand that an attempt was made by three 

amed Chinese to assassinate Mr. Godfrey Phillips, Secretary 

General of the Shanghai Municipal Council, a British subject, 

on Avenue Haig in the British Defence Sector this morning at 

about 0900 hours.

I have received information that three armed 

Chinese were arrested by the Police of the Special City 

Government near the scene of this dastardly outrage, and 

that they are now held by the Japanese Gendarmerie in 94 

Jessfield Hoad in. the Italian Sector.

In view of the very serious aspect of this 

disgraceful attempt on the life of a British subject in my 

Defence Sector I must ask you to give orders that the three 

alleged assassins should be handed over to my Headquarters 

as soon as possible and I shall be glad of your assurance 

that this will be done.

Assuring you at all times of my highest consideration 

and my desire to co-operatd fully with you.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed: p.K* Stomons.)

Major-General 
Commanding The British Military Forces in Shanghai.



January 6, 1940

Dear Colonel

I understand that a disgraceful attempt was 

made this morning at about 0900 hours to assassinate 

Mr. Godfrey Phillips, Secretary-General of the Shanghai 

Municipal Council, and a British subject, on Avenue Haig 

between Route Ferguson and Route Boissezon.

It has been reported to me that the three 

alleged assassins were arrested by members of the Shanghai 

City Government Police and have now been handed over to 

the Japanese Gendarmerie and are held at 94 Jessfield Road.

I am therefore asking you to use your good 

offices to arrange for these men to be handed over to my 

Headquarters in view of the fact that an attempt on the 

life of a British subject is alleged to have been made by 

them in the British Defence Sector.

I am also making a similar request to Major- 

General Miura, Commanding the Japanese Gendarmerie.

Yours Sincerely,

F. K. Stmmons.

Lieutenant-Colonel Utsunomiyaj 
Liaison Officer,
Imperial Japanese Army.



Translation

Gendarmerie Headquarters No.15•

From : Major-General 3. Miura,
Commanding Japanese Gendarmerie,Shanghai.

To : Major-General F.K. Simmons, 
Commanding British Defence Force, Shanghai.

Sir, 8th January, 1940.

I have the honour to acknowledge your letter of the 6th 

January requesting the tending over of criminals.

At the present time when negotiations regarding the policing 

of the Western Extension area are proceeding smoothly between the 

Municipal Council and the Shanghai Special City Government I am 

aghast at the direct action taken against Mr. Phillips, the 

Commissioner General of the Municipal Council and filled with the 

deepest regret at this most contemptible deed.

On receipt of your letter and the very rapid report from the 

Municipal Police almost immediately after the incident occurred 

I at once made investigations and found that there was no trufrta in 

the statement that the criminals were being detained at the Western 

District Detachment of the Gendarmerie; furthermore the investiga

tion conducted by the Special City Government Police have up to date 

also failed to establish any truth in the statement. I am astonish^ 

that this (allegation) was made and as regards the source of the 

information, I have a grave suspicion that it must be due to some 

misunderstanding or to the machinations of ill-disposed persons.

However, in view of the grave nature of this occurrence, 

I am urging on my subordinates and the City Government Police and 

doing my best to effect the arrest of the criminals. Should they 

be arrested I shall give very special consideration to the question 

of complying with your wishes and I hope that I may look for your 

continued cooperation in the future.

The foregoing is my very hurried reply.

I have etc*
KOTE Letter is chopped HAYASHI Hideawpi
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G, 90M-1-39

REPORT

POLICE.
Special.Branch

Date.... January.. 20 »../ 9 40

File No......

Subject Anonymous ¿tetter dated January 11, 1940, addressed to Mr* G»G, 

.....Phillips.,...Se.cret.ar.y...and Qommissioner-tfeneral of Shanghai Municipal Council* 

Made by... ..Kuh.PapHwa .....Forwarded by.........Crawford.....................................

Reference the above anonymous letter, I have

to report that a comparison of the calligraphy with

that of the other letters in the ^Chinese Police & 

Rice Allowance* File, kept by the Shanghai Municipal 

Council, has been made by Mr. May Yoh, Clerical 

Assistant attached to Crime Branch Headquarters, who 

expressed the opinion that there is no similarity 

in the handwriting, the latter epistle being 

apparently written in a disguised hand*

According to information gathered from local 

Chinese paper dealers, despite the fact that there 

is a distinct difference in the quality of the

stationery used, the letter-paper and envelopes used

on both occasions are* nevertheless, of the ordinary

grade and can be purchased at almost any stationery

store»

The postal cancellation marks on the two 

envelopes indicate that both letters were posted at 

the Chinese Post Office Head Office, Szechuen Road, 

the times of posting being at 9 p,m. September 3, 

1939, and at 11 p,m, January 11, 1940, respectively*

Although the two letters bear no authentic 

signatures and carry no definite addresses, it would 

appear that the letters originated from the same source,t 

the object of the writer/s being to reinforce their 

previous demands of improved treatment.



I
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Translation of letter to Secretary and 
Commissioner-General from the "Whole 
Body of Loyal Chinese Constables.”

Dated 11th January, 1940.

<•
 --

.v
- Mr> G. G. Phillipa; Attack on

How horrified and dismayed were we when we learned of the 

incident that befell you according to press reports, and how 

concerned did we feel for your safety; We prayed fervently to 

God to protect our superior Officer, Mr. Phillips; happily, 

our prayer was answered and you are now safe; the importance 

of your position as Commissioner-General is thus all the more 
k clearly demonstrated. The wicked design of bad characters has 

been defeated; we only have to deplore that you, our dear 

Mr. Phillips, have been given a fright.

It is rather an honour than a disgrace, to be deemed worthy 

of being plotted against by the evil elements. The righteous 

and the evil can never unite; good and evil cannot stand together 

as light and darkness are fundamentally opposed to each another. 

The threat to your safety was merely a preliminary step
* Ito threatening the security of the several millions of residents 

in this city which number more than the population of a small 

nation. The Council's highest Executive, in fact the Council 

1 Cself, hasbeen cons£ired^again st by bad characters, Thi s is 

tantamount to striking a fated blow at the prestige of the 

various Powers that have signed treaties with the Chinese 

Government. Their shooting at our Commissioner-General is the 

same thing as shooting at us. You have suffered this shook 

because you were unwilling to compromise with or give way to the 

forces of evil. We, indeed all residents in this city, and all 

who love righteousness in the whole world, sympathise with you 

and are highly incensed. We hope that no weakness will be shown | 



- 2 -

the evil elements. The present moment is the moment of life-and- 

death struggles between good and evil.

We hereby respectfully congratulate the Council on its 

victory!

We wish also to express our deepest sympathy to our 

Commissioner-General for having met with this incident, and we 

pay him our profoundest homage.

We pray for the well-being of our Commissioner-General!

Long live our Mr. Phillips!

Lastly, we hope that the Commissioner-General will endeavour 

to promote our welfare.

(Signed) Your most Loyal Subordinates
i

— a Group of Chinese Constables.

Address: Yu Yuen Road.

•t'W

(Note; Received for translation a.m. Saturday, 13th January,1940)•



(1)

Translator fs notes and comments.

It would seem that the avowed fervent praying must

have taken place, if at all, before the episode happened, 

for after the happening there could scarcely be any 

logical need to invoke Deity for a dispensation already

vouchsafed.

(2) It is assumed that the wicked design of bad characters, 

though defeated, at least succeeded in giving a fright.

(3) The "honour" referred to is s on ething to take pride in, 

and should not be overlooked. That ought to be ample 

consolation, and justification to let the matter drop.

(4) The wicked design in all its iniquity was to strike 

the Council and the Powers a fatal blow by ultimately 

threatening the security of millions of residents. The 

writer seems to be quite au fait with the purpose of the 

vile plot, but does not appear to possess a very clear 

conception as to the why and wherefore.

This rambling anonymous effusion obviously emanates from 

the same source as the numerous inditemcnts of the "empty-stomach" I 

gang, and its purpose is plainly twofold, (1) to trail another 

red-herring across the track, and (2) to reinforce previous 

demands. The fact that the letter bears no authentic signature, 

and gives no definite address, makes it anonymous, à "Whole Body" I 

does not act in this way.

There seems to be some scope here for investigation, and 
I the handwriting and stationery, both very distinctive, might give 

a clue if compared with previous letters received. I have a 

faint recollection that there is a similar production in the 

"Rice" file, which may give name and address; though most of those 

letters had unreliable signatures.

The place of posting in each case can be traced. Yu Yuen 

1 1 i
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Road is not so far from Avenue Haig.



COPY
Tr'inslation of letter to secretary 
fro Chinese aitepayers* Ao ©elation.

Dated 8th enteber, 1939.

Police; Do Chinese Constable receive temporary
___________ allowance?

The price.? of various oom o lit Les h»ve recently reached 

excessive heights, especially in the c so of rice. It is 

very difficult for a num drawing a salary of forty or fifty 

dollars to support his familyi the hardships being experienced 

by those receiving still lover pay can be -aslly imagined. 

The Council has done its utmost to stabilize the living 

conditions of its employes in or e>- t.h«t their working 

efficiency may not be imp l et b. co niary worriest hence 

the issue of he temporary allowance. e desire to be 

informed whether or not the allowance is also granted to 

Chinese detectives and con: tables whose nay ie below forty 

or fifty dollars, as they should not h*ve to carry out their 

duties on empty stomachs. There should be no Impressions 

of unfairness in the mind o the ublie. If they do not 

receive the allowance, we beg the Council to accord them 

equal treatment so th t their <f^iclancy, on hi oh the safety 

of ratepayers rests, may be st <intalne •

(Chopped) Chinese Ratepayers* Association.

(Note; Received for tr nslitlon late p.ra. 11th ¿>ept.t 19^9)



January 22, 40.

Rsoort to Mr. T»W. Gubb, Acting secretary and Coffimi&siorer

General

In connection with the Commiaaioner's 

instructions regarding the escort to Mr» T.W. Gubb, 

Acting Secretary and Commissioner General, I 

respectfully suggest that two Chinese detectives 

be assigned to this duty»

MT, T.IT. Gubb resides at 38, Route Delaunay 

in the extreme south western area of the french 

Concession, whilst C.D.C. 19, who accompanied me 

wh! st escorting Mr. G.G. Phillips and is familiar 

with the routine, resides on Robison Road near Hart 

Road» Transport difficulties will therefore 

entail extremely long hours in addition to which 

ho will sometimes be put to no inconsidorable 

expense in obtaining meals and refreshments at 

such times and places as the opportunity presents 

itself.

indexes WW

4
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Memorandum,
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai y.... ..................... ......... 195_____
To..................................................................................... ............. .
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COHnSENTlAL
Translation of letter to Secretary- 
General G.G. Phillips, Shanghai Municipal 
Council, from the Shanghai Branch,Chinese 
Traitors Extermination Corps

Dear Mr. Phillipe,
Some time ago we read in the paper that

Dated, JanuarjP

ne ws. Hie
baäkc

attacked you but failed. We were very glad of the

several bad characters arrested were actually kept by a certain 

party. We are disgusted with this affair. Recently we have sent 

out men to make a thorough eixquiry* The following is the information

we gathered. .

formerly at House 12, Yun ioh Tsung (Ever Happy Alleyway), 

Jessfield Road, was the office of the so-called West Shanghai Special 

Service Section or the Pldin Clothes Investigation Section, with 

over 20 members under Mr. Ting. They have several pieces of new 

modern weapons. They are all lawless elements and doing the work 

of extortion, murder and kidnapping. They are frequently employed 

by a certain party to disturb the peace and order and to attack 

and assassinate whoever is hated by a certain party and to be got 

rid of, either induced by money payment or ordered by threat of
■ 

force. This time the attempted assassination on you was actually 

done by members of this section dressed like ricsha coolies. They 

attempted to put you to death but they failed to achieve their 

purpose. Therefore their office has been moved to an alleyway Just 

opposite,the Ever Happy Alleyway. Their new address is at Houses 
"fa & 

25-27, Sing >ee Tsung (Honest and Righteous Alleyway), Jessfield Road. 

If this group is not dissolved and severely .punished your 

life will remain in danger. It is afraid that you might repent for 

it in future. W are very worried about this serious problem and 

therefore respectfully report the true facts to you and request you 

to imnediately despatch people to investigate in order to arrest 

the whole group for investigation and punishment in order to 

eliminate the source of danger. Whatever we know later we will 
report again. /

We wish you good health. /



I
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"g7s0M-1-39

Subject.

i}.. Mises Fije No 17/40
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POiiHJfâ1!’* * - MMM»

I 
Sir,

At 8.45 p.m. 3-^-40 a male Chinese entered tile Louza 1

Chinese Detective Club, No.B.B, Lane 265, Yunnan Hoad, 

and requested to speak to C.D.I. Yue Ah Kung

Senior Chinese Detective, Louza. C.D.I. Yue Ah Kung 

then enquired of the man as to the purpose of his visit, _
I 

he replying “I am employed as a chauffeur by Major Bourne I 

whose home is located at 569, Avenue Haig*: . He then
•• » * 

requested that C.D.I. Yue confidentially register his
w 

(chauffeur) name “Kyung Ah Kyi* at various gambling dens 

in Louza District and thereby enable him to collect money I 

from those places: He was thereupon severely warned i

by C.D.I. Yue vzho ordered him to leave the club immedia- 1 

tely and threatened to report the incident to his employ- I 

er. The man obeyed and left the club.

On 4-1-40 the details were related by C.D.I. Yue to 

the .D.Ç. “A** vffio notified the Commissioner of Police 

and subsequently the photograph of a private chauffeur 

employed by the Commissioner was identified by C.D.I.Yue 

as being that of the man in question, his particulars 

beings- Named iiyung Cng 2ai ), age 26, native of

Shanghai, residing at No.65 Great Western Road, O.O.L., |

driving permit No. 14467 for “Hillman1* motor car, 3.M.C. 

License No.253, the property of the Commissioner of Pol .ce

Acting on instructions from the Commissioner, C.D.S. 

98 and the undersigned proceeded to the latter’s home, 

No.569, Avenue Haig, at 2.30 p.m. 5-1-40, and there 

located the said chauffeur who was brought to Louza 

Station. He; wHen questioned, stated that he had

IfiJÂ&A &Wsei.

REPORT

eur employed, by Commissioner o

Made by......?.K?h...A9...^9.4^.55an......................Forwarded by..........JJ,-!_____ iJ.jfa.
S™”* !



I

i>.. 2 File No............
^9O“-‘-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

visited, addresses in Louza District, including the Chun

ITan Hotel, Avenue Edward VII, in an effort to ascertain 

whether gambling or opium smoking was being conducted, 

it having been his intention to report such places to 

his employer so that the neaessayy action might be 

instituted against them. He added that about one 

month ago he passed such information to the Commissioner 

in regard to certain gambling dens in the Settlement.

(it might here be noted that anonymous letters were 

recently received by the S.M.P. alleging that opium 

smoking was taking place at the Chun Han Hotel. Conse

quently this hotel was raided on various occasions 

following receipt of these letters but no arrests or 

seizures were made. The hotel supervisor Ts Yue Dong 

( ) when questioned on 5-1-40 as to whether he

suspected any person of having sent these letters stated 

that a possible person was a male Chinese who appeared 

at the hotel on or about the 15-12-39 and, representing 

himself as a chauffeur employed by the Commissioner of 

Police, he requested some money for himself (chauffeur) 

and four further servants employed by the Commissioner, 

then suggested that the management forward gifts to 

the Commissioner and his family on a later date, as an 

inducement against Police interfering with the hotel.

This supervisor was shown the photograph of the 

chauffeur, referred to, and identified it as being that 

of the man in question. The management, however, 

refused to have action taken against the chauffeur).

........ ..........................Station,
REPORT

Date...................................19
(2)

Subject..............................-

Made by.-- Forwarded by.................................. .................... ................................
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G, 9 OK-1-39

File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
....Station^

REPORT
Date 19

Subject.

Made by. F orwarded by

office where he was handed

The chauffeur was taken by D.I» Hutton and the under

the Commissioner

driving permit is herewith returned.

(3)

Ben

signed to

wages due and was instantly dismissed by

itti a warning against again returning to 569 Avenu© Hai



Date.

Shanghai Municipal

Headquarters.

FM. 223 B.

Date

Shanghai Municipal Police 

Headquarters. osili

FM. 223 B.
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gwmwayy of Dr. Sun Yat San* s Activities

During week Ending February 19, 1923.:3s . 'Ä>
Dr. Sun Yat 3«n and about eight of his followers, Including 

Eugene« Ohon, and a foreigner named :i,A. Oohen, left for Gantai 

via Hongkong •President Jefferson* on February IS.

Visitors to Dr. Sun Yat-sen*s house between February 12 and 
the 
the date of his departure included! a Japanese named Wata,

Room 99, Astor House Hotel} a Japanese named Kobayashi, resi

ding at Ho* 142 North S'seohusn Hood; Coraro;inder S. Tsuda of the 

Japanese Navy and another man of the same nationality residing 
5Ï' v " in nbyokan Hotel, Rooms No* 4 and 44} Wu-Ohao Ohu son

of the late Dr* Wu Ting Fang j Xia Yoong Fee a

Cantonese living in “oom No. 20 Great Eastern Hotel) Chang

Chiu Bah ), eat «»P„. of Anhui j Yih Tsoo Tekung )

editor of the Min “no Pao j Tan Yen Kat , ex-Tutuh of

Hunan j Sung Hung Yi ), ex^inieter of Interior ; Hoh
Sou Hwa (^4^ ), Managing Director of Yu Bang Iron Mining °0b 

Ltd., 3d A o&nton Road f Loo Wei Ching President of

the Progressive Labour Cnion of China ; Voong Sau Ban I ,
wmagw of v\jng Ohing Loong (¿^5^ ) paper hongt ®o* 11 Peking 

Road) Ling Ihre Ding Treasurer to Pr* ^un’s household >
Pah Vung Wei (), ex-Tutuh of Anhui j Loo Siau Taung (8^^, 

Dr. Sun* s brother-in-law j Taung Yung Foo ), 84 Carter

Road j Sung Ching Yah ), secretary of the National

Organizations* Onion of China ; M« A« Cohen j Kuh Loo Foo

IM

secretary ; Wong Da Wet ), SSI Taku Road, a Pokien

Huomingtang General ) Z«u Tih Jau ) » 10 Rue Ghapsal j

Zau Lih M >i editor of Min Kuo Pao > Tsa Tsang Zung

> an employee of Hf A« Perfume Manufacturing C©», Bo* 

434/5 Nanking Hoed.



Prlends of th® Kuamingtang in Shanghai ar® continuing 

to support the oanrpaign for the disbandment of soldiers, 

and have started a mcwomont which alms at organ! sing as

sistano® for th® railway employees In Central and Northern 

China who ar® agitating for an improvement In oondltlons.



Suanary of ar. am Yat Son’s Activities

During Week aiding February 13, 19P5.

The agitation started by th® Ziuomingtcng mA others 

in favour of disbanding soldiers seems to be steadily 

baporaing nor© popular and io now receiving considerable 

support in ooeneroial circles. In oonsequenoe of reports 

current during the week that local leaders of the movement 
had planned to bring about a general stoppage of work for 

a day in order to focus public attention on their oaopoign, 

the atx-ngh^l Military Governor on February 10 felt it 

necessary to interview a delegation of representative traders 

and urge than to desist from this cause. Further strength 

was added to this oaoyaign la0t Feek by ths fomation of 

an organisation called The Cantonese Self-Dot emimt ion 

Society( which, in addition to advocating that

Canton be governed by Cantonese, supports the demand for 

the dlnbandnant of soldiers. There wore about five hundred 

people present at the inaugural nesting of thia society 

which was held on February 10. Other movements which 

appear to be fostered to some extent by the Eucminptang and 

which are attracting attention include i opposition to the 

plena of the tsunicipal Council for the construction of an 

extontion to Great 1Teatem Road , eondeunation of the Japanese 

Government for expelling Chinese worfters from Japan | a 

demand that Port Arthur ard Dairen be restored to China, 

and an agitation arising out of the Shooting of strikers 

at Hankow. considerable covenant prevails an«« Dr. Sun 

Yat San’s follows at present. A number of those who hevo 

left for ths South are said to inolule t Hsu Shao Tsung 
(#4^) alias Zee Koo Ohlngf^ijg^ >, Dr. shm’a Chief 

aido-de^canpj Wong Tsing seeretary to Dr. Sm.



and Zung Kyah sung
Dr» Sun had severa! callws dtrlng th® wook 

anonget thon boUrg I W Xah Fong( % b ), a Cantones® 

rosiding in Iloon 131 orientai Hotel ; Zo® Koo Ching

Dr» Sun*® Ohiaf aide-do-oanp j Chang alias Tseng
Poo Zioni'^}^'Jm» R Kiwnlnßtanß soorotary ¡ Tang SU Kal

alias Yang Tsatmg Bah(4fe(^-^ ), floMHvll Governor 

of Saoohuon j Wu Chao son of thè late Br»

Wu Ting Fang j Sung Ching seeretary «f the
National organlsations Union of China ; Aung Sing Tsar 
c&W ), an ex-l!»P», M* A» Cohen y Pah Won )f

Hx-Tutuh of Anhwoi j Woo Teung Taf^J^T- )f Chine no oorros- 

pondent of Kuo Won Haws Agensy | Ma X»iang(^ 510 Üus 

Chupnal j Sun Koo H '°*t* s'3n’a aí» J ^>n Xan Kal
37 Tongidwi Road j «fang Tsinr;

93 ¡tuo Bourgaat > Zung Kyn )t President cdP
Chines® iM'fUMjr Union, 3 Hyi Wo® Le®( Ru® Unirai
Bayl® j Xlh Tsoo Tstsungí editor oC hin Kuo Pao j

Zung Sa Zung( * mnralngtjmg s®crotf?ry,<4 Konto
Vallan > a Coman nmed Starts*, No» 3 Harlhan Parte laho 

uaed notar oar No» 1413 whioh i® lloonsod in tho nmo of the 
Central Carag® y a Cantonóse» nanod Woo(4 ), Roo» 188 
Orten tal Hotel j Woo Sa Yingfi^i^^- ), Chairnan «r tt» 

Roturned Labourers* Assoolation^fo» Sing ?eh L®o({

Rus Acdral Bayl® > Tu Tu® Zung( 01,1 Ktwwingtang
joumalist, ISO Rus de Legren® > and Tstang Kya 2ah(¿^^/^_)f 

leader of th® insurrootion uhlch ooeurred In Ringro in 1919.



flwanary of Dr* ^un Yat Son's Aotivitioa

During :?eek aiding February 5, 1923.

Local proninont Knottingtongs aro said to be buoy at 

present endeavouring to oonposo tho clifforencos or the various 

Military factions in Canton, and ore said to ontortaln hopes of 

effecting a solution of the trouble which v.*ill enable Dr* Dun 

4o rosune off toe as Southern President in the near future* 

It is also reported that the Soviet Authorities are anxious 

to bring about an agreenont bet’roon General DU Poi Fu and 

Dr* Sun Yat Den aa the best noana of furthering their air» 

In China* In accordance with thio policy, Joffo before 

leaving iJJuaighai, on joined upon hie unitary assistnnt Geolter 

to interview General Du Poi Fu and prcniso hi” Bolshevist 

supjort against OW-nr Tao Lin provided WU agroca to cone to an 

understanding X 'll Dr* Sun and grant Mm th® latter a voice inIB;;
the dirootio. ovomitit affaire* The Bolsheviks are said 

to believe that Dr* Sun 1« not only the nont popular politician 

in China, but a parson whose views or political and oeononie 

mttore correspond oloeoly with their am*
Local Ku<xdngt;ngs ore »till omtlnulnr their efforts 

to secure control over Shanghai aooietloe* nith this objeot* 

they recently started an organization called The national 

Solvation Ascoolatioti with whloh all local societies were 

invited to beoone affiliated* Failing; to get support for this 

project, they have now farned an organisation called The Racial 

Self«Doteminotion Associationf whose alns are

alnost sinllar* Thio society also seenn destined to fail for 

its first nesting broke up without transacting any business in 

consoauono«» of opposition of the attendance to a oahal 

■oninated by th© izuoningtang to oot as a comitteo*



Visitara to Dr. üwi’b han» during tho veek wäre 
aa folio» i Tun Van KaK^Máj ), Ex-TutUh oT Ihman, 87 

Tcoßsöwn Roed j Tang Tsaimg Bah( ) altos Temg Su Kai
(<£*£ ), Ux-Oixdll Governor of Usochuen, 44 Routo Vallan j 

Tu Tuo zung( ), an old Kuonlngtang Journalist, 130 Rus
de Logroño j £ee Eoo Ohlng(/^@^f) altas Hsu fltaao Oteng 

), Ghleí* Aide-da-oanp to Dr» Sun, No» 1 Er Tseng Feng 

( S1» Lufeyette ; Zung Sa TSU ), No» 78
Hing Hou Loo( ), Hardocn Road ) Ohang Ohi(j^.M) alias

Tseng l’oo a oesrotary of tha Kuaiingtang Party»
14 Zung oon Leo(/¡^^^ ), Ru® Porto de l’Quoat j Dr. O» T» 
Wang( jLlOÉl.) and hio wifo j Sung Tech N®oo(|¿Z^'%I), editor 

of tlio Shun^mi Evcning Post () | Sung Ching Tato

ijooratary of tho National Organization« • Union 

of China j Major Kobayashi, No» 143 North Sseohuen Road, «he 

is oomsotad with tho Japanooo üonstXLate as a sor‘. aP nilitary 
attaatw j Loo Stau ftwngíiíé^ ), a relation of Dr» íiun’s wif® 

53 Avonucí du Roí Albort j Li Ts Clhtagf >• a relation of 
Toen Qnm HsuaníJ^^^), e Taasui Roed j M» A» Ootoen j 
Eugone OhenCf^ ^T. )> a Oantoneoo nanad Zunr, Kwwung Nal

Vi«» Presidont of Tiendong omd Fututo Itoads otroet 

Union ; a Japanese newepaper oorrospondent nanod Hunda, Roce 

29, Tosa Hotel ) Uoo Tsung TX8n n®wa Agonoy i
Tito Taoo TaaungC editor of the Hin Ruó Pao | Hoh Sen
Wah( ^’^^), liamging Dirootor of Tul Fang(^^ Iren Hinlng 

tío», 3flA Canten Roed > Feng Suu San(^^^i), itanagor of Vung 
Ching Loong(^^\?^) papor hong, No» 11 PoldLng Roed | a non 

naaed Tuen(^Äx), Roon 140 Oriental Hotel ) Tang Tacto aten

484 He Loto LeeíB ’̂f. )» Olajngklng Roed, on oíd 

aeroO; oritor | I»oo Wsi oonpradore of Hessrs
A» S» Uatson A Oe» who is also President «P tho Progressive 

Labour taten of ahina > two Japanese «too usad notar sor 40«8 

belonging té nudo carago, lioo N» Szoohuen Road j two Japanese



in notor oar Ho» 0140 tifaioh la lioensod in the nano of Te 

Zakuragi, Ho* 317 Avenue Jeffrey and Dr» Sun*tJ son who 

returned from tl» South on February 4«

X
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Gw^^ary of Dr* Sun Tat Son*a Aativitioa
During Wook ¿hiding January 29, 19BS,

Dr» Sun Tat Sen and twenty o-io of Ms followers had plannod tc
px’ooaed to Canton via Hongkong by the “Taiyo liaru" on January 27, 
but oamellad their passage® a w hours before th«! departure of
the boat in oomequonoo of tho roooipt of a tologyrri from tho 
South containing now of the overthrow of Dr* Sim's laiutcnrmt 
General Wi Pong Pingf^Lif^ )• A few iicnwl ", A» Oohon r.ho

MB bookod a berth on th® sane boat Moo failed tc loabe* Coban 
has boon in Shanghai aim® Deomber 12, 1922, and has visited Dr* 
Sun a numb-iv of tines» He appear® to be a S&w of Runnian origin, 
but spaaka I3ngllsh with an Amrioan aooont and fairly well*

®wsj is no” goal reason to believe that Dr» Sun hod m
interview vdtli Hr» A* Jaffa» Hntvoy to China flf the Russian Soviet 
Mepublie on January SO, and it is laio n * fur sure that they 
had two ftrtter wetings sinoe the last report was submitted,

'M - mo in hr» Sun*» Imx&o* 29 Kuo holier® <m January ard atwther
in Uie Groat Hasten Hotel On January 83» As a result of these 
neat Ings Dr» sun and Joff® reached an agroonent whlo?x, a©«*, or ting

® to a *W5ite* Ruasian inforasr» wlma inforr>*,ti<m in none otMr
rospeots has boon tested and found to be subetontially aocur to, 
ecntaina provisions Undor wliich tlie Goviot Gowmient will give 
neral and finfuioi^l support to Dr» Sun Tat Sen who, in return, 
undertakes to reeo»nize tmd f am an nllianee with Mtot Rusaia as 
soon as Ms party st «cures ao: .trol of the (iovemnr’?)t of China» 
Questions of a military nature also appear to have been dinmtosed 
by tM Soviet lirroy and laaoriingtang Ghiof for the i*arr»r,0 nili- 
tary advinor, tfi©i:or was hastily awEwned to iBOrono
export-»hrlaea^te arrived

Peking on Jm» Th® following is | fstateoaent of the result 
of ttie oonvmsatian ® Dr* Sun and Mr» A. Joffe handed to the



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 1928.
....... —

. A. JOFFE’S CONVERSATIONS 
•\ WITH DR. SUN YAT-SEN /

AUTHORIZED STATEMENT ISSUED

identity Of View» On Vital Issues; 
No Imperialism ; In Mongolia

Dr. Sun Yat-sen and Mr. A. A. 
Joffe» Russian "Envoy Extraordin
ary and Plenipotentiary to China, 
have authorized the publication 
f the following statement
During his stay in Shanghai, 
r. Joffe has had several con ver 

ations with Dr. Sun Yat-sen, 
hich have revealed! the identity 
their views oh matters relating 

Chinese-Russian relations» 
orb especially on the following

The Communistic Order
(l).--Dr. ; Sun Yat-sen holds 
t the Communistic order or 

the Soviet system cannot 
actually be introduced into China, 

ause there do not exist here 
conditions for the successful 

tablishment id either Com- 
i or Sovietism. This view 

i^bntirely shared by Mr. Joffe, 
wjio is further of opinion {that 

ina’s paramount and most 
easing problem is ta achieve

(xeneral Chang Tso-fin should be 
consulted

A CMegoriealDsolvation 
(4)^11^^

«, «w**— declared to (who
mat onal unification and' attain satisfied himself as to
Biel! national independence: and this) that it mhot1 and haa?aever 
Regarding this great task, he was 
assured Dr. Sun Yat-sen that 

ina has the warmest sympathy to 
^her5wia^ PWlb

¿ount on the support of Russia. : J? .?!
- Re^Affirmation Of Principles Yat-een<gierefore, 

(2).—In order to clarify - the'l'®1
situation» Dr. Sun Yat-sen hae re- sian tro^s from ( 
quested Mr. Joffe,for a re-affirma-1 as mther knp^ath 
B- of the principles (Defined ipor*Cmna,^ 

Russian Note to the Chinese 
emment, dated September Wit J

|920. Mi*. Joffe has according^ J 
reaffirmed thoee principle» ana/’ 

dachfered fco Dr. Sund
Yat-sen ^that the Russian Govern- f 
inent m ieady and! willing to ^iter 
into negotiation» with China on 
the basis the renuneiation bf

(3).—Recognizing that the 
Chinese EaMom Railway ques
tion Wihfc entiretycan toe aatis- 
factorily settled <»dy o* a 
petent Ru^(^iia»»e Ckmference, 
Dr. Sun /Yat-sen isof opinion 
that the realities of the situation 
point to the desirability a 
modué vivendi inthe mattes of 
the present management of the 
Railway. And W agree* With 

' Mr. Joffethat theexistmg Rail 
waymanagembnt should -law teai' 
pbrari^

fhe Ruasian Governmeiite without 
prejiidiœ, however, to the true 
tight» interests of

»Stime 
1 that

etfbJW^ifehey .

lot view

m Wng -1 refewMifeAss of h>

~ situa
tion than that which nW exists.

the baais pf the renimeadion by . ?
Russia ofBli .tihe
¡exactions which the Tsardoin imr 
posed on China, including the ggg? ^ráial
treaty or treaties and agreement»* leaving

Railway' (the «. management ■' <d .the
which beW i W subject of w W’WfW Te“ 
specific reference in' article Vil' i turning to rbkihg. 
of the said! Note) ' ' Shanghai^ Jan. 26, 1923.



Kuoningt&ng sooiotlea ©t nootings hold during tha
wook p&asjod resolution® «tor »ending tl® dianissal of Tupisn 1’a Man 
Yah( Jl? ^ | of Anhwei 'Urging the retention of Hou fthih 

Ylng( )# Civil Governor of that yrovinoa in hi© post >
denouncing Pong YUng Yi(>|/6J^y If th© new Mininter of Education ; 

congratulating th® Kuaningtang generals in Canton on their Vic
torios ovtjj» th® "traitar” Chan ciruin King* and oondetming corrup
tion all©god to isavo be on practised in ©onmotian with th® 
election of the Ohokimg Provinoinl Assembly»

Visitors to Dr» -»un "S&A (Jen during the weak war® t~ 
C1W13 dii(^.i^), alias Tseng Poo Zionf^/^r-*), 14 Zung Oen Los

I, Rue Porto do 1’Quest, a Kuoaingtang secretary j
Yang Tsaung Bah('^^ |, sai ex-Oivil Governor of Sgoolmon,
44 Route Valloa j Hau Shao Oheng (||| OH alias Zee Koo Ching

)f No. 1 Hr Taorg I>®»( .Ruo LnfoyattOf dtLcf»

Mdo-do-Canp to Dr» Sun j Tm Yon Kai( )t 87 Trnig&Bm
Road ; Sinu Kjm Pir^A^ ft&jl1-), ^ho la said to M a ooorot 

agent of Um» Control Govornnsnt, o/o No »440 Ohunglcing Road f 
Soong Sss Vung( )> relation of Dr» Sun, Ko. so Soynour
Road ; Yang Ou Kai( '^^^^’1, ar. ifflTll ©oromor of Ssoohuan ;

Swag Kung I, Ko. 10 San Till ho®( I, Ruo Bugeno
Bard, ®x4£lni3tar <r th® Interior j Mrs» Ting Fang, 89 Gordim 
load j Ta Tuo Zung( a Journal5.at and old Eumingtang >
Liao Zoong Kai(yX~'i’f ^^1, 44 Routs Vallon, a forror onployea 
of th® Ministry of Finam® in Canton > Boo Sian Tsung(/^ ' ^1» 

53 Avenuo du Hoi Albert, a rotation of Dr» Sw»*s wife, T«u T®
1 -,/A-? ^14 ' 2- Yew; Loo

Ohing( ^J/tf I, 18 Tat®« Road j Sung YU0^Z1), 18 W»»cdbsMt, 
Tsung Yoong Pan(^ ^¡^1, 144 Rout© das Sooura * !>♦ Kylh, Ko» 10 
Yuyuon Road, Mr» c» c. Ni«h(^ I; Sung Han Oh&ng>( I ^1 

(Xhaiman of th® General (Bvwber of Comoro® j Ohu Tsong(^. <^l* 

alias Shu Kya3s >t no» 1 Bong Yih
Hu® Anii’al Baylo, two JapEmoo® who ar® oonnacted with th©
Bastent K®w® Agony, as Minghong Road md S foreigner« fro® th©



(4)

Millards Roviow j Bung Ching Yah(^O-^^_), 

Natloml Organi® at lam Union of China j Sung 
a riao nercbant, 7S Tsunf-Myig Road ; Sau Mon 

keeper of a book ^tore in 1'ooohcrr Btnd xdiich
eomunist literature 5 Ktroh PiauC^j7 4^ ), Manager of* Ulng on Co* 

and Zau LDi ), of the Min Kt» Pao«

sooretary of the
Tuok sungtf^lt/^b 
Kocng(^(f^), 

mod to soil

The party that had arrenfp d to accompany Dr. Sun an hi3
trip to the South comprinoti 
Tans Ts&ung Bah(7^ ), 

($. ), Mr* Ita Shmig/ffp), 

Swi(ìH’^^b Au Yue»

t M» A* Cohan, Roon 301 Astor House

Chon Yue "on crw^>> Mr. Ohm 
tfong W1 LoongC^ Tai Hou

Chu Chu Poo, (Pioto Yun Ming(J^)^/^)

Mr* ’’ong, Loo Sing Hing, Yung Citium, LI Hong, Yung Cow, P.0 .Soon,

UJiang p. Yuan, S. F« W«i(
Xt io ruraourad that Litt lo Haul s been

Shanghai far sons tine, and that ho recently id his addreca

from Ho» 491 Avanuo Jcffre to 144 Rout® Poro Robert«
In ti» first paga of th® ropart dated January IB, t ima

stated that Ghen To Soul ) is believed to be In I'oaocw at
preoont« Further indomati on tenlinr to oenfim this report
has ainoa renolwd the polios, and thoro is nw reason to hollow 

that one of 0hen*s disciples nwned LI who was in
®hmghal less t.! an a year ago, is at present in the Bovlot Capital 
shore his address la 1 Li Okung, Chinese Correspondent, Prime*« 

Yard, Roon Jia. s, Brail awnenalT Lene, Mosow«
Liao 25oong Kai(j|^f| ex-lflnister of Ftoame at 

Canton, left for Japan by tho of Asia* the atme boat
that sonvoyed Joffo to that eountry« Liao is reported to have 

gone in search of funis«
attached cuttle l*on the Wcninc Rews, tho organ

in Hhglish of Dr« 3t#i Yat Sen, dhows that the Kuoningtaiig attadb- 
es great inportanoe to Dr« Sun’s oanvarontions with Jaffe«



CUTTING from ETCHING NEWS, THE KOUMINGTANG ORGAN IN ENGLISH

DATED JANUARY 19«S.

RUSSIA* AB^MHI NA
L------------- ---------.................................................-T-f..........

’ I . BY EUGENE CHEN

Russia shares with China some strain of the blood of High , 
, Asia. Scratch the Muscovite, it is said, you find the Tartar. Is 
i it this call of the blood that has turned the face of Russia to- 
' wards China? But X leave this intriguing thought and direct at

tention to the post-war policy of the Anglo-Latin conquerors in 
the Great War. For it is M. Clemenceau’s cordon sanitaire and 
its Caesarean implications that one must assign the presence of 
the Russian at Angora, at Teheran, at Cabul in sight of the 
road to India, and at Peking. I may have had to add—Tokio. 
Thither,, it seems, the strange diplomacy of the Mandarin capital 
was sending, in disgust, the revolutionary heir of Old^ Russia, 
But the possibility of that orientation lias now disappeared 
through the intervention of Dr. Sun Yat-sen. This is one mean
ing of the conversations recorded in the communique printed in 
The Evening /News today..

There are other meanings. The menacing movement of 
secession which was tearing the great limb of Outer Mongolia 
from the body of China isar rested. And the same may be saM 
of the parallel development in co nnexion with the Chinese East
ern Railway which appeared to threaten a complication that 
could only Issue in a war of three nations in Northern Man- 
churia.

There is a suggestion that the ultimate outcome of the 
policy underlying,the conversations between Dr. Sun Yat-sen and 
M. Joffe depends on the attitude of the Grea^ Powers towards 
Russia and towards the Chinese leader. That outcome might be 
a fruitful co-operation between Russia and China, making avail
able their material ahd cultural resources for the use and ser
vice of humanity; or, continued hostility to Russia and what 
appears like hostility to Dr. Sun Yat-sen in certain quarters 
might forge an iron alliance between RussiaandChina directed 
to other ends. There is a note of boldness here. Or do you say 
iChas the accent of audacity? Perhaps; but all great pro* 

. t phecies are audacities. ' 4 ‘
Be this as it may, it is clear that the conversations neces

sarily alter the international ra ting of Dr. Sun. He emerges de
finitely as a world force. The support of Russia seems to be 
pledged to him. What does this mean? In spite of the 
economic blockade, Russia remai ns and is actually a Great Power; 
and potentially she is perhaps the greatest Power of tomorrow. 
She may be disarrayed. But that is a passing phase, inseparable , 
from the turmoils of war and the deep stirrings of a mighty 

! change in the life of nations. She must soon re-enter the 
economic life of the world through recognition, long over-due. 

* And at once her transport system will be set in order and the 
blood will re-flpw in rich streams through her body. Then 
Russia will re-emerge in her strength, powerful and decisive in 

’ the affairs of nations. And this resurgent Russia will be the 
ally of Sun

r
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Sumory oí* W» Sun Yut Sen*o Aotlvlties

During Ueol: Hndinf- JTenuary

Dolrilwvi2*fl w dio el os od durlngti® KtMttiinntang party ani tli«

to Ohiaa of tho Runsinn Soviet

Ilojjublic, arrived in Sluuv'.lmi

ti® v?oeb* A* A* Jofí‘o, Ifcrroy

on Jnnut^ry 17. Tlie following

FUrti®r evidencie o? tlie fFlonrlly reía ti un® betr/een

day ho and so©x*ot<’«z*les opent fren O 

Dr. Sun Yat 3«i*S lior®

Bufyim Ohen, oditor of Ih*

to 10*30 p.n

29 Rw Hollers» On Jí^nunry 00

lun Yat Son

Hmjtj* visitod ti® aiM;rtn«?:ta oí* Jcrfí*» and tho lattor’o

soox*ote.z*loo pald a oooond vislt to Dr* Sun*o nooil<nioo <m

¿'iwary 01

Othon vio itera to Dr* Sun Yat Son dwlnr tito 

ínol.uded t Tan Loe reprc»smtativQ otó*

Ohineso Abroada vtho eallod at tlio houoo 4 tinos, Rs»u 

0Ii®is( nr. sun'a Oblar

*09 A'^JilW Feoht < 

ojio of tli» jronotors of tha Toan Shlli Kal’o ncnsrohloal 

371 Ruó Arair&l Uaylo, ox-Olvil

alde - do - cr npf Tnn Yen

o:¿>Tutu!i oí* I tunan ; Ynng Fu

plot, Yang Su

Gowmox* oí* ílseohuon a Cantónese naned Chen(

appo4»rn to be friondly witli T Clwng, 77 PaSdioi Rond(

G SoJzolfllcy, a oitizen oí* th® United Otates of Russlan

origin, Dr* Gílbert Reíd, tm ABorloan ox-<iisalamry vflio oane

inte pwninorioo durlng ti® w in oonnooti'in vlth pro-ífornnn

activltloog an Anorioan i?ho la balievod to b® employod In the

United States aomulvte Tan Yoon?;

be on® of tho troasureroBfnu'^ont, who la oald to
KUonlrv^jting paarty, 0Hn¿; Ylnj; lí??ai(-^7 J 
to Ixj a roproaontativ© of Toen Ghun Hsuant/^

Cantoneoo rico dealor nri^jod ¡Sung TtW-t , 7»
Totr^niní; Eoful, Sm Lih Taz(/^T^^ )t mw oí* the

Min ruó Pao t 0

editara of

ti®

wlio i» asid to be S

Y* Yang, 130 Ruó la Sioraon, a 

anisen of tho United States.

Cantos® o®

Telarte Kya



'Ép» old Kuocinr.taniS» I»iao Zoong Ka:
à tructod followr of Dr» Sun»

As UTunl Dr» Sun Yat San raroly leavoa hln hone,

and only wmt mtt omo durine tho poriod under roviw» Wls 

woa on Jantr.ry 3.7 ìdws ì®, Sunn Hunft ow4!lnlnter
of tino Interior, euri sovon otl®r» KuaainiJt’coifi leadors attendati 
a bnquet in Ho. 771 Awnue Fooh, FrosiOlitcKm, th© hono of

Kwoh s»n»0or of thè V?ing Un So»
Forty tuo ropreaentativ’oo of variai® locai arsanl&a*» 

tiona virdted Mo» gg Ruo Eoi loro, an Janury 17 and px'oaanted
Dr» Sun vith u thouncnd oopioo of n boàklot, xdiloh oantninod 

an addreoa wlcarxinij hin to Shnnr’hni and aovaral lotterà fran 

InrlividUBln and ox^yaiizatiam oxproaolnn approoiatian of bis 

somriooc to tho lUpublio» Associ a tlonn repronantod at tli® 

pmaontatian imludod tho iTnticnnl OriganiMaMons1 IMian 

oc? China, tl® Ttorchants* oìk! I/àbourora * Ifutual Aid Sociotyt
Chine co ShoomJ^ra’ Union, Ohlnooo i?Qr®n*s Union, Frontìi
Tovm Amlfiamtod Aoaociation of Street Unions, TToom.»^ Read

Stroot Union and Ghim Koroan Hutual Aid Society»
Sovorol imiterò or t-.o Kuojiinston^ party hold a 

rao«ting in *ìo» 29 ìiu© Mollerà at 3 p«n» Jwnuary 19 to oonoidor 

a tologran vdiioh liad boon reoolvod frora Mu Kan Uin^Ì ),
Or« Uun Yat San to prooaod to (kmton» Thoy ft-ilod t© 

ranch n dodoian but agreod to hold a furthar wotin?? within 

a fw chiyo»
A party <£ fiv© hundrod rocruits far tho aniios in 

Foldlan, vdio izoi*'» in ahorga of twa ax-tìag’.atn.ìten n&ned Sunf: Itang 
Ohou0-) 1^) ) and Hyoonf. Hong M])» loft for

Fooohcrj by thè s»c. *Hing Hain* at daybreak on January SI« 

®>ae mn v?oro onflaRod locali y in plaooa mi tolda tho Sottlemnt»

A nunbor of Uantoma® m^jportoro of Or» Sun Yat San 

poradod Shaniihai in four notar <mra an Jfmxv-rjj' .19 oarrying 

bsmnara boaring inaoriptiam oongratulatir^ the Kuonlngtanga 

an thoir viotariao and rriahlng ihota furtiior suoooaa»



Ono Hundred ati. thirty five Kuasain/îtang® and their 

oyrr^vthisaro wo present at a banquet given in th®
Oriental Hotel on January 20 in honour of LI '*unr Dong 
( who arrived frop FoMwi- about January 19 end
agvdln dopurted far that provinoe on January 21«

A petition ata ting that Anhui sia'j'born of th®
Kuonii'jgtang party will on no aooount recognise Kwan Bang 

a nanbor ws th© Ahhui Provincial jtoaenbly, apd
Kw. Tuin Loong(i^7'£a forraor aaglatrntc, a® their

limiters was prosantod to Dr* nun Vat San tel the afternoon aS

January 16 by t W Ting Chui( ml sung Ping Ssu
©»-alii t ary dffiaora of Anhui, IM Pei Sa©

( , a Chine®® teaoher, Sse Wei PteifcO'^^J, President

of a low aeliool in ArJiui, Ten Wh. an ex-4i«P»
and Vao Kyoto a fterwr ogisW®*-»«

A nonox’ial narvioo in honour of Pming ® «en Chusn
) ml itewng Anf^*^), tw laixna*, lectors The wore

©xooutod ’<■• ’iMohim xs ®iao Hung Hunm» last
yoaï", took plao© in the Baptist ClPxrch, Boulowrdo des deux 
HeiMblios, at B«SO ■;</■'. Jmuaiy 17« Thon voro aboutte?o 
hundred pooylo pro sent, nil of <tœs bar-red anoe before a 

photo o* dooaMtod# l-'ias Diysf5®snt an Anorloab lady 
a brief spoecJu She aaid .it gaw her groat plearmro to be 
able to attend tlw : >■ t.;. ■ ' 1Æ-. ©howl Ut; adwnoe of olaaa
oanaolouuneae anœjg tiw» Chinese wcadcers« Vinita to various 
oountries had . -iaood her of th® diffiotûtiee oonneeted with 
th® œganâjaaLÉan of labour, and dh® therefore hoped that

.o workers mil wcrl®r©* sooietio® would oUbdua potty * 
joalowl©B wd unit® in the promotion of tho welfare of the 
proletariat« Speoohen pwaisinf; tlx» usnalfieh devotion of 
the two dead leader® to the oause of labour wore then md© by 

Hj» ’ 1 & an ox-Ji«?«, Kuo Tea
Chief editor < fihieh PaoC^j^h Htmkow, Dih Han CRii 

reps%>aontative of the Chinese Semwn*» Union,



rran& Yi5h ol* tSie Anhui

jxVbour
Choon Pi

Union and other a« 

ng Sang
funotion waa

President of the
jSTiioidod ovds* by

Uhincno ;>0Rnon* 9

Union, Shanf$ai Branch, and towalnatnd at B p«n«
About forty two issrfbora of Kuaiinrtang party gave

a ban plot in tlw Groat Baatom Hotel at 7 «15 p«n* January 1® 

in TKttiour of CQrng ring a noted literati who
Golobrate d isi» fii‘ty sixth birthday c®i tliat t^ato« Si© 

function wJiich was of a purely social naturip, Wo3:o u'p at
';?•;',4 Oji'-.y^: Pisi£* I»in ha® at different tftn&w ailte® cut-. 

sdvinor to tho Govomrwnt«



Summary of Dr, Sun Yat Sen’s Activities

During Week Ending January 15, 1923

OTg

Many prominent members of the Kuoningtang, including Li Lieh
Ohunt^^'iij), Ho Han Ming( ^), and

alias Yang Siau Tien(^z<^J^J have left for

follow if Ills

in Shanghai bollavo that the successes already achieved by
given by the Doctor who ia
a large nun of money which

is rumoured to have boon furnished either by the Chinese

abroad or the Soviet Government of

Tai Li

Son*s

and

Sen

Who had
January on

of theJanuary
Min Kuo

the latter are due to monetary aid 
reported to ^ave recently received

before their departure, the

and it is reported that Dr. Sun Yat Sen will
friends succeed in capturing Canton. Well informed people

hone at 3 p.n. on January 3 
Both Li Lieh Ohun(^ ^Ll^}) 

Intojnriows with Dr. Sun Yat

remained there half an hour 
and Ho Haa Ming( it had

the South

Moscow where the notorious 
communist Chen To S@u(?^.^^^) who Joined the Kuomlngtang 

party several months ago, reported to be at present.
Ling( 44^)»representative of th© Chinese abroad, who

lives in Room 11, Oriental Hotel, visited Dr. Sun Yat 

former spending two hows with him on January 8 and the latter
an hour on January 9* Other parsons who visited Dr. fun Yat 
Sen recently are Yang Tchongi^» ^4 )» 182 Rue de Siomen, 

ex-Ooramissioner of Foreign Affairs in Shanghai, who called 
on liim on January 8 and remained an hour , Chang Ohi(^L^) 

alias Tsang Phoo Zion( ^), Dos. 14 and 16 Rue de Siamen,

a consultation lasting two hours with the Doctor on
9, and a further talk for about half an hour 

12, Zau Llh Ts( ona oi’ 'tlia edltors
Pao(&/(S'Ì£j, who spent an hour in Dr. Sun’s horao on

Janmry 9 | two unknown Chinese travelling in riotor car Ro* 
3621 belonging to Mr. Zung Yoong Yang(|'l^-^^7), Ho.Ill 

Jessfield Road, who made a sail on January 9 j one Kwan Yuen



to b© e offio-r to

General Lu Yais Sia of Ghekteng, wh© alno
oallod on Janwry 9 and uwd notar on®* 4295 bolanfíto?; to 

Dih Sooo Tahtog( Ho» 9 Yuynon Koc.d, thè editor

of thè Haotorn Tina» ; Yu Yeu Sung(^F 130 lìtio do
Logroño, a forraos* oditor of tho dofimot lito Hu Pao( &<&&.), 

who remtoed fron 3 »59 p»n» to 4 »50 p»n» on January 11 ; 

throo Japona fio bolmptog to tho Tohotuíiin(

(Kantem ¡Tarn» Agoncy), Ho» 25 lito^hong P.oad, tdio oallod in 

notor cor Ho» 4<)fl3 at 3*20 p»n» Jmiuory 11 •'■'•' rmainod half 

an honr ; an un&nmm Cantónese end a foroignor, '-ho 

apixjarod to te an Anerioan, teo flrpent fren 9 a»n» to 10 »30 a»r» 

Jwwiry 11 to Dr» íhm’s tero» Wiey arriwd and loft to 

notar* car Ho» 5058 ìitrloh bolongo to 8» Y» Yawtg, Ho» 102

Htiis de Siaraen ; a Cantane ao nanad fan, 10 Hos*t Hoad., vdio apont 

an hour in tho nomina rjnd anotJior hotr in tiw» aftornocm in 
tho hono of Or» Otri on Jenuary 14 > fsen Oteai feisanC^-^-*  ̂), 

o>:-Vic >roy of Kvntngturv' and I*.T?mgao and fomorly Mninintrativo 

Dirootos? of Um> Oanton ìtiliti ry Goveswont, roFsximd 

40 ninutoo wlth Dr» 3xm Yat Se®, Jamr ry 14»

On thè fcrenoon of Janmry XI, W» sm vaoried his 

ps*ograme of roooiirlnr vioitora by aalling at Ho» 93 Ruo 
Bourgeat, tho hone of' Vaung (Jhing Voi (íí^fííj), who 1» rapontod 

to te alai:» Tfemg in a ooorot^ry to M*» Sdì Yat Sm, snd 

rotiis^ìod rooontly fron en iraportant raintf. on to Ronoral -vfeatg 

Sao Lin topWMen»
23 ìo party ohi oh laat Autwan m®ioaeasihliy attarrpted to 

ox’^isnise a motlng in honow of? Dr» iX#i Yat sm tea n<w ptíbli» 

shed a botìklot ^olooníjv.; hin to Shanghai • ^*SK Half of tlxo 

booklot io cce.ipo£jod of ojstmota fjrora lettera twl oorollo 

writtan by variamo organto&tiano eiepreaal* V thoir appreotatian 

of Dr» Sun* a greatneoa ani hto maalfi«i> dwotion to tte 

Bepublla, osmi tho raraMntog pago® oontf in ’«rh&t purpmta to givo 



the roaoono foi’ tiw* failure of the novonant to hold a neoting 

in his honour , th® hier» for which io Kt£dan indirectly 

attributed, to t o autlxoritieo tho Betti anent, the Frmsh

Oonoo scion and Chinese territory,

to requit nonbars
of various socle ties to assemble at Ho, Route Valle® on

of th® boohlot

10«
th© torrpl© was visited by several iwiboro of the Kuo-

oo<H»ot®ry

Szoohuon, Ml th© visitors bowed thro® tinoo before a photo

<Jf the deceased hung to. the recaption Hall Lhich was
decorated, with about 2,000 scrolls presented by Br* Bun Yet

and Shanghai, iwibers of tho Kuaningtang xnft party and local

pr&toing th® deceased for Ma mny virtues

to the leudorchip of local Bzaohuoneso Kumtogtang® was passed

hin to Shanghai »Mil bo presented to th® Doctor personally.

A resolution in favour of sending a protest to Dr»
Sun Yat Sen against th® appototmnt of Sin Voa

Bunday, January 81, when a .thousand copies

containing an appreciation of Dr» Dun Yat Ben «I wlcming

Sen, President Li Yuan Hung, Gsnoral Lu fuig Slang of

Œhoklong, General Ho Fung Ling, Def mit» Gœnto Manor of Sur^MiSlg

labour and street unions» 'fho scrolls contained tossriptimis

Hw service lasted, fron 10 a»n» to S p»n» dtirtog which
tine 

rainf;tang party tooludisv: »lung Hung ), cxs-Kinlstcr
of t3® Interior, Tan Yen ), esMtatuh of Hunan,
Ohu Tsœjgt^’^ ) who recently resigned r?ro?i a post as

to Sr. Sun Yat Son, Yang Su ), es*ïu<œi of

RoîM, at 4 p»n» January 10, it vra® decided

various organteatlono to the How /UaMgrsnatod Association 

of Street Unions, Hos» BOG Foh Slang ), Foochon.?

A nenorial corvioc in hanour of the ’othor of Pah 
Wen V/oi(i/^^C^f' ), exofutUh of Anhwei was held to the Pau 

Purvj ) teraple, Q»31A Tientsin Road, on January

At a no et tog attended by ton roprooeiitativos of



unaninoualy at a noeting of tv/onty nßtiwn of Ssoohuon 

neid at >0» SI Tu Wng ) Avonuo ittmasà Joffre,
Franchtmm, at nocm on ÄmiWy 10* 'Äio meting whloh was 
praeüed owr by tlcsag King ax-3UP» tominctod

at s p.n.
Sowtó. roriborn of tho Kuoningtang party woro 

proaont at a tiffin party gl von by Dr* Sim. Tat Son an 
Janu.vy 10 in honaur of on® Lctoj £yoJh($Z|L)* who 

roportod to bo a special anvoy of General Ol^nß Tso Lin of 

llnnohuria* Lang Kyodh in now living in Ho» 44 Rout® Vallon»
Tn occiplimoo vith öfters givon by th® Shcjighai 

Governor in conwuanoo of ropreoontations nade 

to hin by the Fokion Follow CJountrynon’s Association, 
a noeti on of arred soldia rs and an awpd party of the 

Chimono city polio® borrdod th® a»s« "Hinß Hain* at tho 

Nmtao Bwxl on th© Benins of J-nu-rjr 7 asiß osoortod ashore 

»cs® throo hunslrod ram of th® ooolio olaaa, t?8io had hoan 

anlintod looally far sorvloos in Fokian«
It io roportod that ian Tuen )> a

fomer TutuSi of Hiewn» a-ho in r,oa- a proni** nt Kwmimttang, 
rotinoli to " ;-pZa.-’. on JantTiry 10 frots Hünen ,hè was 
sont cm a tqssaifel ninni n to Tuohun GSiao SftSig )
by Dr. Sim Tatzen, to •:?- -t-j h» nada a ro;wt cm hie arrivai* 

71® feaaily of Hmi Chtuy; )> aonrnnda
tho oooond «rr^r of Sun Tat Sm in Fohlen in liTdng in 

Ho« 410 Ruo AUßUOt® Bop‘, 'C •

Aftor indluglng in r^albling and hoatad argunimta 

far two houra and tvronty ninutoo» a raoatinß of tho national 

Salvation Association# hold in tho Klangou Prwinolal Sftuoa» 

tlonal Aaaooiatitm <m tho siftemocm of January 14 far tho 

pwpooo af alootlng offiooro# troko up wtthout tamnsaötlng 

any buainosBe Thoro. woro a hundrod onci ocwmtjr persona 

ropro aenting alxty 4iffaro*Jt sooletiaa proaont ®t tho metlng 
whi mn px*c»alßod avm Oo an agod Ronan ßatiiollo kk priest



n¡tfu>d Ha Slmg )• Chía aaeoclatism ls bolng 

pronotod by til« Kuonin^tmifí barríolor, Hr. Gaor^o Hm*

Chore wre abouta ®d tvor.ty pooplo

prosesit at a n«norial nervioo in honou’ oí* Oha? Ghao (tal 
9 ).«mim w* M* pla09 te «.

Interna ti owl Instituto, Avenan «Tofro, at 8*50 p#n*
Jmroy 14* All thoce preoont borcod throa tíren ’ »aforo a

tablot GOnt&ining deooased's iw» Spoebheo praislng
CRiov/’b voris

Tun
as a atudant- a Kuoralnfjtím^ WW then nade ^-1
'hcv feT.larror o? Dr» Hun Yat •'«•■■,by ?su

LiJif leader W tho Ilorr.n !5uor ?lT^tíingOf
mi Ho Sg® TBewg(^l^^ )t an of th® SlvMifthal

Studonto* ¡talan* All th® apocara roforrcd to the oad
airoumtwtfioaa mw<.7undl3fi(; t,ho der.th oí* dea« asad itao» thay 

allegad, had beesn «ecetaiMd by tha sRdxs'dimtes oí1 Ti^an
Ha Ijion Yah(.^^i^’ ) <rf booau®» he l©d «m agitíitl<m
intondod to i’crae tho Gowrmont to dloburoo for tho Wenefit

eduontian funde sp^opriutod for thot purpono. (ta the 
IK.

oonoluolon of U«» opeeohea & notlon fforward by Oheng
Ghíu Bah(^^|? ), tm ex«4$«P* ttao presided, in favow at 

smUng a tologrm to t’se civil Govemoi* «P AnJirrei demntlngB tho paynojTt of ^6000*00 oonpesiaation t® doooaaed,a fmily
ws pasmad unenlnouolye Yho funatim temlmted at 4 p*n*



I
I

Surxiary of Dr» dun Yat ton’s Activities
During Wook Hiding January 8# 1923

Local Kuoningtaaxgs aro to bo jubilant over the

via toriiio of their partisans at Y/Uohow on the Ku&ngtung«4iu>' rigs!
v?i th tlx? north Oliina Daily Howsborder, mid in an intorvlo'

but

tooir control.

with equity,
(b) T'n nationalization oí’ sit certain industries such ns

Dr» Sun Yat Son has boosted. that hi» troops will ontor

citizen is entitled to hold, and inposo taxes in accordance

following statonont of ita policy |*»
To promt® racial ro;*onoration by (a) enforcing universal 
education, (b) revision of international treaties so as tp

pcacd offers nodo to liiri by General t/u 1’oi l‘*u had csxio
about two weeks. In th® sane interview Ih», dun stated

Oanton in

woo

Wtol

||g|

_ __ _ _  ,o not-’Uiig, 
;otiatin.!* with »moral Tsao Kun(^^J)

On Jdw? 1, th® Kuonin-tuig issued a rumifesto containing tho

secure for (Jhina all her fors®r froodon end place toorftìm on
ti» se»® level s& otl»r fercign countries.
To rofern tJw systen-of election by |s) ostatelltoing universal
fmwhiso and toolishing class privileges, (b) ullovring
fyoeden cf to® press, froodc® of speech and froedon to a^sonbl®
To aaka plans for an equal distribution of wealth anti th® 
solution of all difficult occnonio problem,
(a) To placo a linit to too area of land which oaoh individual

railways», nines, fm'csts and navify.tion, and the formulati on 

of a schtoo under which the Ifdjourers will have a boleo in

SOli
»

(o) To get corroat statistica of agricultural produco, and 
to distribute to® atablo food equally anong too poo pio 

aKHPo rci^Wfcith® aya tó¿ <
(o) To institute a statute for tho protection of labourers 

of ^Mir woOhg càlsifeLtiano.

(gj To toprove too ©oniitim and rt\lao tht» atatua of wusuit 



io ut preoent veli suppliod with fui da with vtiich ha luis purahaoed 

tho allcjgli4i0o of aavaral ramimula at Wuchow and a controlline 

intorotjt in ■ foroigri and Chimo© »~»w’»rs in Shixngliai •
It la al30 repertori tliat porgono actlng on his bollali attorrptod 

to puroliuso a tiupyiy of gtna, anali arris and ijiwrdtlon at 

a figuro varioualy ootimtod sbovo $1,000,000*00 fron Adniral 
Stari:, vrho oorrx^ida a fi ©et of RHaaltm «hip©, èrtoli onoupod fra© 

Vladlvoatool: after tho oapturo of that city by tho Rodo, and la 

nat? anohorod off Hooming*
Apart fron tlio mbarr&aoEionts lay aaipod by Di*» Sun Yat Son’s 

aotivitioa, tho Contrai Govornuont io no? confrontod '.dtli fresh 

dlffloTJltioii in conriQnuenoo of action takon by tho Ohinoao 

Qhanbor of comare® tZhich durlng tho v/ook in u longthy tele gran 

to |' |’- it smtu oondcoiini’ tho finonoial authoa'itlaa in Folliti 
for plod^in^ tlio nation’o rGaouroos far aalf-agrraadiaonwit, . 
donando tlw pxiblioatl on of fui?, dotali a of all Ioana oontraotsd 

sinoo China booano a Ropublic» Thln tol-sgran t?aa droftotì by 

tho OoESìlttoo on dlotimaa®nt, finmao ani tl» oonstltutl on 

rocontly ar'imiHad. by tlu» Chinalo Chanborof Comare©»
lir» Coorga Hau ) haa rotnrnM to Shnnghai, and la

agalli, llving at Ilo. 1Ì30B Avonuo Ìlhrard VII olioro a uohool for 

auffrugottes haa boon oponod by Ma wlfo and tho publioatlon of a 

nawpapor thè Christian Uplift ha© botm ostabliaTì^.»
Bau Chian 1» at proaont bmy prmoting an or.gonizci.tion oalled 

th® iloti orni Salvati©« A mooiation, Pìiicdi atos at oo-ordljiatir® 

tho offorts of all patrioti© sooiotioa in Slian^ai» He in 

aoalatod in thlo r/orl: by a Romn Coti ielle prioot naiiod l'o
vho io .-ai ootogonarftan»

Furthcn* informtion no-? reeoiwd ohern that, in additimi to 

thesa alroady nanod, th® follwing poraorv» viaitod Dr» Sun Xat sa®/ 
houao during tho pust tv/o wahsf— Song Fall 1, ©a-» / 1

eivil governar ef .Arfiui, Cliang Chi(^^x), alias Tseng l’oc* r'i«^ /
), a sGorotary of Dr» Sun, Tal Li ’ /



imitativo oi* Ohinoao abroad, TJU Kwa$yj

ex-Qommior ir- 0’ thG U?W Yaiet»«* w T^lnr, W
(KÌ^^p, 93 Rup Bourgoat

Yat <<Jon oli a

r jooaitly wcnil "by ^Uh

M wi to Oonoral ®ian£J

lonolxurla. I>oih Dall Jooxi riho la x*onoi»tixl lo tx» u
repro oanlaliw

An ; Loo
Ilo i?i.tr Lini?» Honn Foh

3 ), Avonuo Forihf ^ho fo: •old a
Msn iiiifc.-y Oasr .,,; azoo]rfflBt »».te.: tho h#uaayn iMrJlo 
3». ^=(4^) Ti;11 t!)ft ,[o }f Ho> 3
Toh i.oo(^{^J Kouto v,,1?w^ [md rotl Zlrjl„ Ohl(jb-fÌ ^gy 
HO. 300 Avoian, Dy Bol Aiborijl .&o ta ¡-.i;, t .s; i,n b. narrili to



I

Surriary of Dr« Su» Yat Sen*a Activities 
During Ytook Ending January 1» 1923.

Tho Goitre! Government han averted the orlalo created
through the opposition of jobs provincial officialo to the

incroasod postal ratos by reverting to the old tariff, and 
it io reported that the news of its surrender has been 
rooolvod with groat satisfaction by local Kuoralngtnags who 
connldor that th© loss of revenue and prestige, which 
reversion to the old rates entails for the Omtr&l Government 
*j sure to hasten ths disruption»

Although the arrival and departure from and to outsorts 
a&d places of th® Interior of delegates of Dr» Sun Yat Sen 
etui continues, there sema to have been a lull in Kuoningtang | 
activities during th® holidays« Tan smrfbers of th® party
including Ohang Chiu an ox-4?«P«, Chang Ohl

a secretory of Dr« Sun Yat Son, and Ghu Tseng 
who recently resigned from a cintilar position, attended

a tiffin party at Ko« 7 Albany Road an December 27, bgt
of the police who had been apprised

before of the intention to hold the function compelled the
the tlKoly intervention

who recently

Vallon

HHi

diners to abandon plans 
of a political nature«

they had nade to din ©use ■attere
Chang Chl(

returned from the North, is now living in Ko« 44 Route

A noaorial service in honour of a Kuoningtang named
Ohen Su Fan
the person of the sano nano who was anco tivil Governor ef 
Shstnse, was held in the Pau Pung terapie,
316 Tientsin Road between 2 p«n* and S >•■• Deembor 37, 
during which tine the place was visited by Yang 3u Kai

who represented Dr« Gun Yat Sen, Swig Hung Ji 
< If.'ífy» ex-Ministor of the Interior, Tan Yen Kaitp^jl



StW*“ s i wvn
Ex-Tutuh of Hunan, LI Lieh Chun( Í )# Chief of staff 

to Dr. Sun Yat Sen, and Chang I Pnng( 1^,'^ ), en ex-Vico 

Minister of Juotloo,

A now association called The Racial Self-Detomination 

Society, which ia being forraed by George Heu Chien and 

otlier local Kuoningtangs with the avowed object of resisting 

foreign aggrossian in China, has opened An office at No, 307 
Nyung Tshung Fong(ÚX/|‘t^)» Hupeh Hoad,

Tsang Ohi Sz(|-j^J || ffe7), one of Tucjhun Li Hou Ohl’s 

divisional comanderà, who in reported to haw been defeated 

by General Hsu Ohung TB(¡^r ^ ), is said to have arrived 
in Shanghai recently.



Sumary of Dr« Sun Yat Son's Act!vities
During Hook Ending December 2B, 39 28«

The past week has been narked by considerable 

activity in Kuoningtang ciroles« A further batch of 
recruits was dispatched to Fokien by the s«s. •Ningahing*
on December 19* These 

alias Yang Siau Tion 
to their destination

men were recruited by one Yang Hu 
who accompanied then

Tho wife of Yang Hu, who is an 

old member of the Kuotalngtang party, is still residing at 
No* 282 Rue Kraetzer* Other notable Kuoraingtangs who left 

during the week are Loo Sz Tion( and Chang Chi
Loo who once held a high military command in 

Szechuan, is said to have gone to Fokien* He resided up 
to the tine of /his departure at No* 36 Pau Kong Lee 
Avenue Jcffre* Ohang Chi who is a secretary to Dr« Sun
Yat Sen, is reported to have proceeded to Paotingfu* While 
here he node No. 30 Ruo Marcel Tillot his headquarters* 
Tsang Yuli Hang(pt^lF^? ), who is reported to have been in 

Shanghai for sone tine on a mission from Chao Hung Tih
Tuohun of Hunan, to Dr* Sun Yat Sen, returned, 

to that province on Deoeriber in Shanghai TsangSt* While I

members of
party named Yui Yue Zung(J>fA'^<i: ) at No* 130 Rue de 

Lagrene* Towards the end of the week, a report was current
that serious differences had arisen among local Kuoning tangs
and It was alleged Ohu Tseng ) alias Ohu Kyak Sung

other prominent men had submitted their

lived with one of the oldest the Kuoningtang

and

I

Iignations as a protest against their senior Ho Hal King
is accused of being harsh and overbearing 

Ho lives at No. 3 Nan Ming Tuh Lee(f^/|,||(^r1^), Route 

Vailon«

A member of the, Kuoningtang party is making 
arrangements to opon a news agenoy at Ho« 474 Woo Poh Lee



*

Avonuo Edward VII, French Town»
A resolution in favour of dispatching

to the Olvil Governor of Anhui demanding that
a lotter
sevore
Szemeasures be taken against Magistrate Wong Hau 

of Sze Shien(t^$S) district (Anhui) was passed MX unanimously 

at a resting of representatives of various Anhui organiza
tions held in 506 Foh Ziang I*eeQfe?Y^)t Foochow Road, 

at 3 p.m. December 2S after one Zung Chu King(|
who recently arrived from Anhui, had read a report regarding 
the execution of a student named Tsu Sz Tsung( 
bj^ilagistrato in question There were thirteen people
present at the re eting which was presided over by Wong Loong 
Ding(Tf^ an ex-M.P. who is a prominent member of

tlie Anhui Soldiers* Disbandment Association. Tho proceedings
terminated at 5 p.n

A rather serious situation, which the Kuoningtangs
will no doubt endeavour to exploit to their advantage
has arisen in Shanghai in consequence of the refusal of several
officials including the Governors of Chekiang and Kiangsu, 
to obey the orders for the increase of postal and telegraph
rates which sema to be generally unpopular

u’

I
I



Summary of Dr, Sun Yat Sen”s Activities

During Week Ending Deo.

Shanghai Koumingtang societies and newspapers continue to 

demand the dismissal of General Ma Lien Y<|h of Anhui, who is 

now accused of cruelly ill treating students, and denounce 
Generals Ohftng Fong feai ) and Wu Pol Foo ( WS’ >

for allowing bandits to create a reign of terror in Honan* 

Other Government officials are similarly censured for permit

ting bandit activities in Tsingtau which, the critics assert 

is likely to load to foreign intervention in Chinese domestic 

affairs. While continuing friendly to the Koumingtang, >he 

local Bolshevick organ is criticising that party for holding 

aloof from labour, and in reports published during the week 

giving news about a movement for the establishment of a 

Central labour union in Canton accuse Chon Chuan King 

of being a reactionary and a friend of capitalism. Contra

dictory reports appear in the Press about the relations bet

ween the Koumingtang and General Lu Ying Ziang In

one paper it is alleged that two notorious Koumingtang haroed 

Chulh Ohing (iT ) and Wong Da Wei recently visi

ted Hangchow and discussed measures for the joint defence of 

Fokien and Chekiang and it is also stated that kittle Hsu 

has been in Hangchow since his alleged return from the South, 

while another paper claims that General Lu Ying Ziang

) of Chekiang and General Ho Fung Ling of Shang

hai are likely in the near future to receive special promotion 

in return for which they will give unconditional allegiance 

to the Central Government.

Dr. Sun Yat sen’s callers during the week included Dr. 

Alfred 3ze Chinese Minister to Washington, and

Parley ]P. Christensen, the Farmer-Labour Party candidate 

for President of the Hnited States in 1920. The last named,



who strongly advocates recognition of

for Hongkong on December 12. He had an interview

ith an named Li Sz Liang

r oom in the Astor House on December 9 teaches in a

school in Worth Szecheun Road which has been suspected 

for soma years of being concerned in Bolshevist activities«

B>h Ohl Woo , who is reputed to 

of Dr 

29 Rue ¿¿oliere, and Sung Hung Yi

Yfh Loe Rue Eugene Bard, on Doaember

visited Dr. Sun Yat

be a, member

Sen at Ho.

Ho. 10 San

If3'. Boh

remained an hour with D:

Hung Yi. The latter, who

Interior, is reputed to be

Sun

was

ofie

and half an hour with Sung

formerly Minister of the

of the ablest men in the.

Touningtang party

A public memorial eeremony in honour of Dr. Wu Ting

^ang was hold in the Sing Woo Dan Theatre,

nose °ity, on the afternoon of December 17. There

Ohi-

were

.bout, three thousand people present and Tan Yi Kai

who formerly held the post of Tutuh of Hunan, and Zau Lih

Tsz ), an editor of the Kin Kuo Pao

as master of ceremonies and usher respectively» Speeches 

eulogizing the deceased wore made by Chu Tseng

la Koumingtang who held the Wooeung forts for Dr. Sun Yat 

Sen in 1113, Sung Hung Yi ox Miaiotet«.."the

Interior, General Wong Da Wei who raoently tbok
.... 1

part in the fighting in Fokien, Yuan Hal ..Tao (^/J), wp.p 

was Vice Minister of Education, in 1915^ Mo,.Sz JsU 

Vice Chairman of the SMtJstrial Promotion-Sio^etV

Nyung representative ;
* :-i' ■
reign countries, Yu Yue Zung

defunct Min Hu Pao , whdSaAxpalled In 11

IH



F
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a lady named Woo Lloh Lan and a Japanese named

Watanabe. The attendance included representatives of 

the Commissioner for Foreign Affairs, l-ilitary Governor, 

City Magistrate, and Dr. Sun Yat Sen. No reference was 

made to controversial politics during the function

which terminated at 4 p.m.



Stax ¡ary of* Dr* Dun Yat Gon’s Activities

During Vioel: landing Deo* 11* 1022*

The dlffioultios besetting the Central Government In

oonsoquenioo of differences amongst the supporters and the Chaos 

oroatod by bandits in several loyal provinces have raised the 

spirits of the Kuonlngtang party who are now more hopeful about 

tho future plans than they have been for same tine* Dr* iiun’s 

followers are said to be es© dally pleased with tho turn 

events which are talcing place in Taingtau and have dispatched a 

number of minor loaders to organise their supporters in that 

region, so that t)x> brigand hahds can be seoratly assisted to 

make order«! government impossible* Tho position in Tslngtau 

and the Fokien situation uro said to have boon di louased In detail 

at an important conference In Dr* Dun’s house on December 8* 
Tho attemdanoo on tJmt oooaslon comprised Hong Da Wol("^ A'f )* 
Hu Man HlngtijJj^ ), Ohans Ohi(J^ $t), Chu Cheng ) end

twenty others* and their deliberations lasted from 4*30 p*n* 

to 7 p*n* Tan Yen 489 Avenue .Toffro, vflie formerly

held a hS^i position in Hunan, spent tSiroo quartern of an Stour 

with Dr* Dun on Deoonber 3*

A bool: attoohing Clien Ohuin Iling for revolting

aguinot tin Southam Govummnt is nw on sale in the IZucningtang 

book stores here*

Tan non who claimed to have noted as Dr* Dun Yat Sen’s 

bodyguard In Canton ashed for asslMmioe at his house on 

Doconbor 3, but wore sent awey empty handed*
George Hsu Ohien^^^ )* osMtimlster of Juatlo^ in 

the Canton Cabinet* Is reported to have loft seorotlr for 

the north a few days ago* In the naentim bls wife io oomtinuing 

her oanpalflB for oex equality in whioh <te is trying to enlist 

the support of all fanale students*



SiETuiry of Dr« Sun Ynt -’an*a Activities

During Wools Ending Doc briber 4, 1922«

©io «xpo^iuro of their eormootian with recruiting for the 

arrd.es In Fold.cn, rZhich showed the insincerity ef their dermnds
for tlw disbandnent of coldlors, doos not seen to have Ln any 
way disturbed local Kuordngtnng agitatare who are continuing 
their activities as usual. General Hong Da /'/jt- )
arrived hare iron Folclori in tho early part of the wool: and Is 
residing at Ho. 331 Talax Hoad. Ho sntl Ghang Chi(^^/B$ who, 

on boJialf of Dr. Sun Yat Son, has visited a nunbor of* proftiLnent 
non in different parts of the country, had luncheon with the 
Doctor *■ on Hovonbor SO, and local ICUoralngtangc gave a tiffin 
in ld.3 honour in the Great Eaotorn Hotel on Dee. 1. Several
Spoochos eulogizing General Wong Da Del for his ability an a 
military loador tmd oct^ratiilatlng bin on his roeatit Victorios 

1
* w

in FoMon wecro rade during the feast, ©is function was presided 
over by '¿oe Shao Tseng®!1^4^, )> who is CSiiof Aido-de-Omp

to Dr. Sun Y&t Sen, and those present, of Ttim there wore about 
ninety, included Ghun WU()9 Chief i»ocrotary to
Dr. Sun Yat Son, Hu Him ’0Q, «¿s-Wtifc of Canton, 
3wg Hung Yi^^l^/^), ' i.r.-i'-tov 'V’ mydor, GJwi^n

a secretary to Dr. Sun, W Ohe» son

of the late . <■• v?u Ting Fang, Wong Ghisv; a
yrotalrant Knonlngtang and close friend of Dr. Sun.

It is rolijifely reported that nine or ton mnlioro of the 
Kuoxlngtang party« wtu> have boon orr?’. go • pronotlng ogltatlons 
hero against the aantral sovorrajont dis*lnr t-ie past yoar, 
hav(j obtained poets in FcSdLen and will aeon loavo frr that 
provlnco. Tho favoured politicians includo Yu Ydh ©■» 

( ), Ohalmsn of the Hatioml Grganizationo * Union of
Ohina, 17 San Yih hee( 3.^ 'i )« Huo Httgone Bard, »yi Pa^ V/ei 

( «nd Dung Ka Totng( forror noriKJi>r| ffe

national Dlplomtio Federation, which w* dtosolve4 <fH

arrd.es
Fold.cn


It ls roportod' tîiat T/ong KyOi ), tho book

blndor iïÎîo wi formrly a ïiagistrato, in ooorotly aasisting 

in ongagini; rocruits l’or tâte Fdfcion Euosilngtang cirtoo» ' °ng 

ls a prordnent Herfbor ocT tho l’rogroasivo Labour Xlnion of China, 

133 Range Road, and ono of tho prcnoters of tho Shmrimi âhhui 
Labo;u? Union, 2 VI Sing % ), Ruo Ernotsett*»

M Lieh Chun( rotumod te» ">••.:■■ te» .1, la
again residing in the Bonr.all-an Japsworto Hôtel at Ho, 33 

Ziuixihoad Road, but it in roportod that ho Mil socm roriove to 

Ho» 125 Rue ITr ononot, F^encŒî Totm»

Socle ti© a in Shanriiai consiating «T tJio real dente of* 

difToront atroeta wxl dosi^iated Stxanet Uniom, are 

to a grout oxtsnt ursdc.r t3i» inflwîwso of* t? ■- Euonin,ntang and 

vfaioh aftor a poriod of naaflred activité follœring tlieir £omation 

in 1919 'bocoE® oaripnrfttiwly quiet, hâve rocently shorm oigrs» 

oi’ x*enewed vigaur* and art» at proacnit tsojTluoting a om^xiign for 

tho r»»artaration of tho Eixed Oourt to Clünoso œntrol, and 

tholr aotivitlea in this comaotlcn aro reooivlng Md® piiblicity 

in the Chineoo Press •



«

3trr»ry °;i’ &*♦ '4®! ^at Uan,a Ao-.lvltlon

lirtfenn v/oajc ibviinr ifomtoor W» ' 1W

in tl> œm day ahat/od that

u party of arrwd, pal loo

roquet of tSx» ProMdant

portion a* r ■■••rult» a»» > 'of? ,•?. to prooood to Fokian
in Uw nòia* futuro»

Bruirlo» indioato/

(US Fohlen ami«» la dono

Motion of th# U'Âni,--. '. U;

tlwwork uro WÍÄÄfeÄ i to

nlnoty atroïv: or tho futura

to that pr ovinoo f®W.

Polio«» othar TOvaoXatiann

'Implying ti»» KU« iinAtrw» UT511OÖ In Fokd^h * 

àf; ahon about two tHföoand feivo rJ.rosfly boon

bini!» oauhlni: tlio roxwal or

Aonoolution» and runouro

to lila «yitlo»F Or. 3un W- Son hno aM9É*|od in

ïïhoro i;î no'-' good roaaon to boll« vo that» to addltif’n

nmwaaary in oonoo^umoo oí

P|Ä®

of ! • >’u ’ ■ oanplloity in thin >. u<- ,* « no to 

on Mowntarr íx> Mum

»aoh in tho Frmioh Control Pol loo Station to a oqund about

noldiora v^honn í.llni*;n<lrwtt booan^ 

thalr
rMf’íO’dlívt tho woruitlng ourlior

arrtmrsorw'wiiB îwl hoan nuclo to

««sui about -»lx hi»Mtt*od r»n to Foadhw by tho #|Íf *Mî< Fain" 

bol<wiinß hf th« ikm Poh || ??• Oo« ®hoae plan« mincwirrl<*d 

throu’jh tho dhin/iwd. Uafonao Oarrtin’»i<»ior» Sanoral Mo Fung

roaruito iwh' ilio «hip by

Rami Ho took notion at tho

of tho FOj;l©n Fallw^ountrystan’d 

that l'j® wan ' inflwnood in hi a

doo io ion by tulwgr;®« fron Admiral Suji Ohwp, ’’’‘tog ««» to 

bo gpoundleaa« a batoli of loo roorulto »ont to Foklon 

mXbnoqwnt to thin Inaidant tmvollod by th«* a»«»

*nolkyo • i’u” uhiah '»rd,lad at 1 • ’* •* -, >iMrtó"-'?*

P.t 1rs;'’ _ior< i‘fT

|T Wtory outoldo th© |ia*la«

: «hinß( I Mio until



about 10 dayn ago rosidod at Ho» 355 Yang IJu LooiijQ^^.), 
Ruo Stojon, &n& ono Wong Woo(J rnd thoir asalatenta 
includo Tsang 31 Bang(^^?^P^ ), 419 Rue Anlral Bayle, 
Liao Yinß(^*( ) and Soong Voo Ling(^-'$**‘^M )•

Furthor Information regarding ontortalnmonts fiivon 

raoontly by Dr» dun Yat Son ßo to ßhor that, in additlon to 

thoao Mroody noraed, tho follouin;; voro anonn hiß guösts :-
Wu Kang Shing( £ ), ITo» 19 Yatos Road,
Zion Sa Ling ( 49 Yah Ping Loo (■^f 5 >.

¡5 /, Avonuo Joffro,
^v-
lly&u, Zeu( • ), reprooontativo of Tupnn Lu Ytaß Ziang of

Ölielticaig rosilinß in sing Lu ),

Ho toi, HupoJi Koad, Roon Ho» 35,
Ohu i’TOiig( Ä" \C ), no. i Dong Y h Lo&(^J )t Hi.® Aniral 

Baylo wiio turivod at lila houie at dif 'oront 

ti'ioo WJ to 7*15 p»’4« and loft at 9*15 p»n.

an Hovonbor 16,
Kau 0311211’4^(9^), Yann Dooff^/^), and LI Hcn Voo

: alias Hel Tshing(^_^t/j>) nho attondod a party

at Ms houso an Kovonbor 15. *21i® lattw funotion was glvon 
in hanour of Zoe Kou Ching ^7) ttio rooontly retumod 

fron

Yang 
bo a

so©

a Mooion in. Paoting Fu({^ ) in ocnpsmy of on®
Doo(|^(^'^) alias Wolio ), ®ho io oald to

repräsentativ© o:..‘ Ts&o RunC^^S.X» ^1SS ®l®o non

trnnspirod that tt® third Japanese at tho foast giTön by



Dr. ütoi l'at fon orí Hcnroríbor 10, lo a lawyor n?;cd 

Kikuchi living in H. Srseohuen Road.

Tan Yon v;ho fosnierly hold a lii$i

oiTicir,! positi n¡ in Hwvm, apont fron 10.550 a.n. to 

13*30 p.r. °n Novorfbor 30 in Dr. Sun’a houso. Tan resides 

at 450 Avenuo Foch.
A group oallinr tironeo! ve o tho Arihui Labour Union 

continw to danounoe Ha Lien TCa2i(~7^0fá ), and at a meting 

hold during tho wool:, docidod to appoal tu Anhni II. P.c 

to dorv-nd M« disnissal for failino to cixppress the

bonditry vfhloh is rifo in that provinco.

Local Kuomin.gt?mg aro now endoavouring to organista 
a raotaorial sorvico to honou? o? han Hw m.... 

sooioty to pronoto thia objoot has boon forned in Binr* Hing 

coya* ^cliool, Ho. 1149 Robinon R<>ad.

Ohuv; 2¡±njc ), os *
Chinoao Soaaon’a Union (Shan^jai Rranoh), left boro for 

Hongbong by the • • "KtTOnglee* on líownber 33.

Tho local BolíUiovi’Jt organ, The liw Shr.nrjidi Life, 

ocnitSffXUoa to glv» newa about tho lájwiingtang party, ?.«! ©n 

llovmlber 35 a

oíTorts aro b íing nade to ’bring about a rooonciliction 

botwen Goneral ílton Ohun l'ing and T)r. ítun Yat Son and 

that a representativo oí tJ» lattor naned tJlru Slau Tien 

( ) bao r^oently had a oonforonoo with tho femar

in Cantón. The roport addr that Ghu has sinoo gono to 

Fokion wjxore ho aottlod sor?® dlffbronoos betwoon Hsu (Üiung 
ühi^^'^^) and Iteu aih allao Littlo bou.

A long revimr of ti» lobow situation in China 

whioh aypoared in tlw stmo papar on Bovonbor 31 oonoludM. 

trith the folla..'/ing adnenition to ti» 15i*oiaingt&ng *»

“Oppo sitian to lebour alr» and deciros, and

” ditarogord to tiro o trujóle for bet^omoñt of oondltinns.



•can only load, to fallire of tito national iota *»,iv to 

•dovolop a r ïvolutionary natianolistic »ovonent» Tho
• alternative rosult would bo tho croati on or tho'r aun 

•politicai wWHsent, indopondont of tho mtionallst 

•novunont, by tho labouring olassos tho» noi vos» If tho 

"nationolist riovmaont io to ouciood in ita tfinl: tlv> lonrlors 

•rwt show noro oynpathy to tho itthou’ors, mvi «onci!inte 

•thon by supportine thoir ai?v» for tho labourlng classes 

•of China vili bo tho advanco forças in tho struggi® for

Lîonorial sœœefc: corononios in honour or Dr« Vu Ting 

Fsng woro îiolê M±a in hls Jioiao, îîo* 3 gordon Hocd, bet^oan 9 p«n* 

and !> .'■»■'• lio’/c^nbor 20, duriît: vriiich tino t'h® hoiïso vas visitad 

by largo ms.rt»ra of tho huoniit;tfw; pf^rty» sovoral ¿roiaineïit 
morchants and àœw local affloirJLa« A?4 tho visitera bovod 

throo tinos Infero à photo of tho lato diplonat hung in tho recanti 

on hall» T1k» rooti vas docori.tod vith afout a thousand corolle 

pruaentod by voriouo friands of tho dacoasod ísító ccntainlng 

inscrit iona boaring ovldanco of tholr apîmoclatian of hie 

valuablc sorvicca to the» oountry» Tho scrolla boro tiw niinos of 

poopjo preninont in tho oidi and nilitary life of tho country, 

incluàing thi principal Tuchunn, Civil Oovoitiore,Mllitory 

gens raía, and Dî’» 3un Yat 3on»



Aotivitle» of Dr» 3un Tat Sen During

Week ending Mow. 30, 1P*>*.

The satisfaction prevailing last week in looal Kuomlng- 

tang olroloa over events In Poklen has given way to a fooling 

of uncertainty in consequence of reports that friction 

exists among the now military loaders in that province. Under 

the circumstances there Is no likelihood that Dr» Sun Tat Sen 

will act on advice given by some of hie partisans to proceed 

to Poochow, but will remain In Shanghai to await develop

ments, expected next Spring when Is thought that General 

Chang Tseng Llng(>£ ) will make a fresh attempt to obtain 

central of the Central Govsmment. Tt ie said that Ohang 

is training a largo army to conquer Wu Pol while

his friends of the Kuomingtang and other parties are endea

vouring to weaken Wu*s military power through the promotion 

of brigandage and labour troubles in Mo territory. An 

emissary of Tuan Ohl Jui( ) named Bo Chuan Hsun*^<

io reported to have been a guest on Movembor Id at a party 

given by Dr. Sun Tad Sen, an invitation which was not 

accepted Beu Shw Tasng( ) alias Little Beu who la

believed to bo in Shanghai» although efforts to locate him 

have not been successful.

Other Kuomingtang activities during the week Include 

preparations for the holding of a memorial service in honour 

of Dr. Wu Ting Pang, and arrangements jfror opening a school 

for suffragettes on Docmeber 1 by Mrs. George Beu Belon 

at Mo. ISPS Avenue Edward PXX.

Xt is reliably reported that Lam Wai Ming» the! Phan of 

the looal branoh of the Chinese Seamen's Onion« for whoso 

arrost the Prenoh Police have held a wai’fant for some time, 

has gone to Mongbtmg» where ho will take over the prosidmnoy 

of the Social Department of the branoh of the Chinese Soa-



men’s Union in that port* Friends of Lam state that he 

left by the "Présidant McKinley" on November 1«, but 

inquiries at the shipping offioe have failed to elioit 

any corroboration of this* Lam will be succeeded in tho 

presidency of the Chinese Seamen’s union, Shanghai branch, 

by Zung Ping Sung(<^>£?Jt ) who killed his wife in Canton* 

The weekly notee about Dr* Sun Yat Sen from time to 

time contain reports of resolutions passed at different 

mootings which give the impression that they indicate 

tho trend of public opinion here* This, however, io rarely 

tho case, for the attendance at the vast majority of those 

meetingo io only about a dozen, and tho total active mem» 

bsrohip of societies with various names responsible for 

their organization would not exceed a hundred, and consist 

largely of professional agitators.



f • ~ ... "?... A....................
»'.-•^fc.- UWmnMg *

Activities of Dr« Sun Tat Sen During

Week Ending Bov. 13, 1928«

Local mombore of the KuoOingtang including Dr« Sun Tat 

Sen, are reported to consider the changes in Pokien a groat 

success for thoir party«

Antagonism towards Hen Shu Tseng ) alias Little

Hsu soess to havo subsided, but local political agitators 

continue thoir attacks on Tuohun Ma Lion Kya(^^ y ) 

of Anhwei, Tuohun Tsai Cheng Hwun( ) of Klangsl

Tuohun Kola Tao lent )of Hupeh, to whan has now been
added Tuohun Ohl Shih Tuan( f( ¿y ) 9f Klangsu. Hsia 

is accused of responsibility for the summary execution of 

F Kin Hou-ohun( ) •* Changsha and Chi io denounced

for executing Han Kwo( Nanking.

In addition to assisting in the propaganda against theso 

officials, the Kucningtang press has recently devoted consider

able spaoo to reports of th© activities of bandits in Anhwei 

and Kenan who, in tho intervals between narauding ©«positions, 

soon to pass thoir tino harassing nilitarists friendly to tho 

Central Govornaont« Those brigands aro said to bo nuaorous 

and well organised and are credited with ability to influence 

military situation« A marked increase in ones snuggling hero 

would soon to indicate that there io a nevenent aftot to make 

Shanghai a base for suppling those Or other unauthorised 

person© with ams«

Hostility to Chan Chuan Ming of Canten continues unabated 

among local Kuemingtang cliques who are now spreading reports 

that the British Minister daapprovoe of tho action, alleged 

to havo boon taken by Dr. jranneoon, British CommuI Moral of 

Canton, in the loan ■Bgotiations, and a throat lo made that 

Chinese opposed to the loan are making arrangements to havo 

pailianont ra»aooemblbo after tho olootleno ,
jW W? SB ' ■■ ■•■2m

s



Callers at Dr. Dun Yat Sen’s ?.otm In the Rus Moliere,

French Town, on Nov. 10 included three Japanese who remained 

there from noon till S p.m. The names of these have not

been ascertained, but they came in two motor cars belonging 

to F. Tanaka, Jananese Vice Consul, and F. Yoneda, No. 5

Seward Road, a Japanese hotel.

A renort that Hsu Shu'7f*en*( ) alias^ Llttlfr Hsu
has left Fekien and cane to Shanghai is now M^^^vert*,led.

The Shanghai Gazette, the local organ in English of the 

Kuomingtang, and the Evening Star have mergèd 'and the combihed 

newspapers are now appear under th® nafne of thè ’’Evening News"



ÁotivitlM of Dr. Sun Yet San During

Legal Molati— under K—ningtang influraoe «mb to hero

with rialto ondo to Ma plaoo by Mr Wa J. Abbott, n— 

Prraidrat of tho Oontinratal and O—norloal Dank of Ohi—, 
who ji lirias 1b the Aeta» Sauna«

nappeBinge during tin rook indieato that tho gfforta of 

tho Kuoaingtang to —trad ito influenoo Ib Shanghai ara nratlng

I

Dr« Sun Tat g— eoe— to bo wary tie turbod by tho reporta 

about Mo oonmeiiot prowoliritl—« Sot o—nt with tho

publio refutation of any intralira on Ma part to —tablleh^ 

a Soriot dopubllo ando aa— tine age ha hra within tho woek 

under rewi— again rant a —feation to the prora denying 

that tho propagation of Bolehowlan 1« part of tho polloy of tho 

Kuonlngtang party« So adnita that oono indlwldnal —nboro 

00 nay hold 'a—h ri—c but aeoorta that neither ho nor /tho 

other p—BlBOnt loadora hero any faith in the eoommiet 

d—trine• It io noteworthy that tho oooond dira—1 of

aotod aa agent baro far the ralo of K—Btagtnng literature 

bau boon oolootod by a n—ting attendai by ropr—entatiwoa 

of all inani labour badi— to prooood to Peking to prora > 

gamnd for the oanoollation of otatut— projudioial to tho 

labour no—nt In tho Ohln—o Prorlaional Orini—1 Oodo« 

Ooorgo Bau Bai— la in denand an a loot—, anong «Mr—ata 

ho dollrorod roe—t ly bing eno bof oro the atufanto of tho 

saoobow oenparatlro Law Sohool« Another Kuoningtang who 

enano to bo polular io Dr« 0. 0« *u, eon of Dr« Wu Ting Frag, 

who woo entertained to dinner a f— dayo ago by tho Ohlnooo 

BBtopeyoro Aoe—lotion« X» *« Ohan« who prraid— at tho

fuaotl—, la a —ether. of tho OM—oo Adrioory 00—Itlte to tho



great faith in General Hau Ohung Chi ( ) of Foochow.

Tho Fokionoeo Guild has appealed to him to drive Heu 

(little Heu) out of their province* while the Oantcnoso Self* 

Government Club urges that ho should dovoto hlnoolf to the 

task of ridding thoir birth place of Ohan Chuon Ming« '

The local Kiangao non are still denunoing Tuhun Teal

Ohun Honan * and have doMdod to ask the ace1stance of societies 

of their felloe provincials all over tho country to assist in 

pressing hone tho attack« .

It is reported that Han Hee* one of Dr« Sun’s noct 

prcninant helpers* sac executed at Hanking on October 80« 

A ruaour that ho was kidnapped frcn Shanghai has not boon 

conf1wood.

Denunciations of General °hen Chuon Ming of Canton are 

still a daily feature in tho local KMlngtang prose.



Activities of Dr. Sun Yat Sen During

'leek Ending October 30, 19Pi?

Prominent members of the Kuomihgtang continue to lea’re

for Pokien, the most notable persons denarting during the

•Yong Ching Wai who recently visitedpast week being
Mukden, Ho Hai Ming(^f/^^2->), Dr. Sun’s delegate to Tuan Chi

Qua Tai Chin

and Tsu Tsheh Vung(

and Chang Chi two more of

those eoently entrusted with missions to influential 

politic ms and militarists by Dr. Sun Yat Sen, are now back 

in Shang \i to which George Hsu Helen the Christian, 

barrister, has also returned.

Local Kiangs! and Anhui societies organized by the 

uomijigtang continue to spread propaganda against Tupan Teal

Chen Hsun( -and other officials friendly to Wu Pai

Fu( while the Hupeh Reconstruction Society» another

organization under Kuomingtang influence, is using similar

tactics against Tupan Hsiao Yao Nen

The Shanghai newspapers controlled by the Kuomingtang

print exaggerated reports about the doings of these

associations and thus manage to give a false impression of

their importance and strength The same capers almost

daily publish attacks on the President Li Yuen Hung

who is described as 'the "Peking Blunderer", and their 

attitude towards Chen Chiung-ming( of Canton may

be gauged from the following leading article published in 

the lain Kuo'Pao( and reproduced in English in the

Shanghai Gazettes-

* Traitor Chen Ohiung Ming Barters Away Kwangtung

• Min Kuo Jih Pao

"Cenerai Chen Ohiung-ming’s intrigues and \traitorous



* loan negotiations" have scarcely been unearthed than the

" people of Kwangtung raise an outcry against such "under-

* hand work*. while the people of Canton a”e shouting

" "Down With traitors", General Chen assisted by a gang of

" intriguers and "bargainers" finds it lucrative to barter

" away Kwangtung*s birthrights. The government mint of

" Canton has been hypothecated» Not satisfied with th®

" "ill-gotten" wealth that comes to him in the form of

" " discounts and bnoKerares", rebel Chen conceives the

" grand idea of pledging away Kwangtung*s mining rights

" as if the voice of the people had been stilled, and

" their mouths muzzled.

" Traitor Chen is morally bankrupt. So long as his

" rabbi® forces support him, Chen will go ahead with his

" tracherou» activities. Re will be frightened out of

" his wita if his troops get out of hand. It cannot be

" gainsaid that his soldiers are recruited from the ranks

" of pandits. They are "uniformed buccaneers, for the

" moment—they are let loos® they will commit crimes too

" horrible to describe. Wherever they go, they leave a

" trail of destruction behind then. xhe8e looters commit

" incendiarism and murder. As soon as these "War honnds"

" are unchained, they will collect "tributes" from the neople

" in V»e interest of their "lord*. Realising that his

" rabble soldiery is a nuisance in the eyes of the people

" of Canton, rebel Chen says, * I will not let loose my

" soldiers to prey upon the people but I will collect tributes

" from foreign bankers in form of loans secured on th®

* natural recourses of Kwangtung".

" Had General Chen been deprived of his command over

" his troops, he would not have dared to "bully" the will of

" the people, much less would he negotiate with foreign

" financiers for toans. Evidently his soldiers must be



<z

disbanded if Kwangtung is to remain independent. It is

interesting to note that Chen calls the troons under

his control "Defenders of the Frontier,” well knowing

that his men will return to their forest life if an

opportunity presents itself

General Chen Ohiung-mlng is throwing Kwangtung*s

door widely onen to foreign invaders, yet he says that

his forces are w defenders of the national boundary

This is mischievous. General Chen’s activities may be

summed up in one word, and that word is treason 

Looed. Kwndngtangs now appear to bo end «avowing

I

K

K

to recover som oí* their lost popularity by acting as
mediators in labour disputes and a rarhrd inarcano in
troubles cjf this nature since the roturn of Dr« Dun
and Ms aides-dc-ctanp to thi: port loaves smll roots
for doubt that this party is playing tlx© dual role of
incendiary and fire brigade in these natters,

Yih H Lai Treasurer Bdbdt of the Chinese

Seanon’s Union, Ho« 103 Broadway, was arrested in that
organisation at 11 a «b Ootobar 80 on a French "i?cod Court
Warrant far being oonoomed in publishing a scurrilous
psjgpihlc>t calculated to bring Mr« Fu Siao Su! )> a
Director of the China Merchants 3« H« Oo« and a resident

of French To^m, iato disrepute« "Shis prisoner was
aumardly handed over to the Polie© of French Town where

Tsu Pau Ting a nonber oí* oomitto© of ths Chinese

doawi’s Union, and another nan are at present on security

utnlor renond in cormeaction with th ■ samo off mice, The

police of the Settlement accompanied the French Police to

oxcoat© tlx© Wwrant whiah also authorises the arrest of
President of Uie Chines© Soansn*»

W»ion> Loh pan Whif^Æ jí )« a nanber of the comibtee
Lorn Wei Tiani



an? one Da Pau Poi(y> V 7^ ) who are alleged to bo 

oonoorned with Ylh« Efforts aro now boin* nadG to 

appro] ioni these»

A destro to settle tho above trouble is stated to

be tho motivo of a visit to Shanghai by Kung Piftg »'lung

(f^u ox-Presidont of the

vrtio riurdoro 1 his wifo ani who is

Hongkong Seamen*0 tipion 

at present here and \

reported to bo living in Chinese territory» Dih Itasi 

hyi£/p£ ), another loader in tho Chinese

Union, who arrived in tho Sottlteont in the oarly part

&£ the nontfc, loft on 19th Instant for Tientsin where

ho will endeavour to organize a branch of th® Chinese 
Soanon’s Union. Hsieh Ying Paofj)^ ^'•^>) alias Kia Hah 

Kout'i another of those who gained notoriety

in oorm&otion with tlie hongkong soa2®n<n strike, io also

in tliB North whoro it is suspected Wat he has had 

a liand in promoting the strikes which have recently 

disturbed Wat area»

'f \o 3<S» •Hoaaa*’ arrived here fro®t Fooohow on 

Ootobor 22 .irith 1,190 of IA Hou (Uii’a soldiers viho loft 

for Hanking Ifv? sane day« 3»S» "Hsin-Ghi* whioh 

reached here two days previously also brought about 220 

followers snf siibordinates of the deposed Tuchun»



Aotivltlos of Dr. Sun Yat Sen During
Vioel: landing October D3# 1D9S#

Shor© aro indications pturo of Fohten

by tho Southerners and thdr allies io liktsly to detract
fror th® inportanfco of Shanghai as a centre -of ITurrdngtong

activities. Gooietios in Fold.cn aro reports^ to haw
in thn, reliabili-

'hile Li Lidh <JInm(
uho previous to Chon Ghuin ’ting’s coup at Crnit^n oonciMndod 

tho antl-iiox^them ESxpodition, has ulroady left dnd Is 

ri3i>ort*M to bo in iiQngJ:ong. Oh<m To i»ou( )t Sun’s

invited Dr. Sun to go there rexl assist
tation cd* that ^ro rinoe.

Bolotwiflifc oenfoftorato, has pr coodod to .Anhv.'ei vSier^ the 
Kuoningtangs aro said to be cndmvourlng to ur^tornineXtho 

authority of offtotals friendly to Vu Pei Fa. She \

departure fron has also boon not«| of a proninont

partisan 6f Dr. Sun mmd Ghswig Tn Pin# TllO

iomorly held A po^t aS ns'|^.rti~on Ooi^itlsr in
Local Kua^b^tmigs hxxTomr naanmt -at present seen %mo<n?t<w 
about the bonofits uhloh tho FcMen victory nil?, brisr;, aaMI

in «no oirolos it io thought that it my load to a
quarrol botwon Sun’s follomra ant tholr northern allies
Simo the fall of Foocliow ICuonlngtfmfjs in Shanghai Jiavo 
or;;miizcd r«;otin#J of local natives of Polci'.^^fillying to t

the oatoh cry ”Fol:ion for the r'ohlonoso® passed resolutions
o^yjxjning tho fometion of a govoirrsnt in Foodhow by 

Hsu igsw; Shu ) or Gonoml Uaung T-a- Oil
( and ■ «’•;!■■ ’ t2o : : gonejrala in F»]'±«iJ
i:-r^.u.Un:- ¡tau (Hncu; ) anti TTong Yuru; Zien

( to taho mttaass neamres to ensure t?jat their
uishes in this natter are rospooted* Another local society 
called ths Kiongso Self^overmont Assoc?, at Ion soeno to

Fold.cn


Imvo groat fnith in theao inórala, to vi ion it hao appealed 

to froo Klnrjgno froii Nonti» wi troopa vjho lt doicribod 

a¡3 bridarla. Tho sane orgaaiisatl on ln oppo sing tSxaíte 

7íia± G!veai<’ G<rTF.íráOT'~in--chiof* oí’ tho

Kiangse 1'croes vivo lo doncnmond f*or hli at ti tilde tor/ardo 
Civil Berro mr i'.oia Yunn U^v ) 141030 X*OÍ113tí’.tO-

nosit to oí’fioo it ndvocí.tod»

A Stnen’o CvtfTrr.^o Skeague ivas iiizvuguríitad hore 

during tho scíka: xroeJ"» The pr^iotars, anang'-t váwn 

tlio I^ucriingtang olarjont predor3imto3> ínoltide Goojrge 

Hsu Uhion() and T310

fomor la tho wü*« oí’ tho Isarriates* v¿ho startwl t? o 

aettation tho cor®truction oí* a h±íív'’ay aroixnd tho 

roroirii Settlomnt ín :Sr.nr¡hal, and tíie Hattor la 

wall línorm haro as o» a^itater* ffiw®. wro ovar twn 

hundred poople proasnt at i" e Insugirnl nooting»



Aotivitios of Dr. Sun Yat San

During Uool: Encline Ootobar 18, 1922

Happenings during tho peint vool: indiofeto thst 

tho efforts of dalosatos sont by Dr. Sun Y®t San an 

a raidillon to hirhly placad HÎlitfsrlsts and prordnont 

politiciens haro beon rcwrdod with ses» noasur» of 
success. Hong Œiao 1 iingif^M^) is stated to haro 

tyuccaodod. in ofi’octijy an iBrlorstroxling for a triple 

alliance botnoon Cheng Tso ), Tto^sn (Jhi

aa end Dr. Sun Yat Son. Que 'Ta! CQii
t^A». anotîiur of tfea anissarios, vîïo forî’.orly 

holçl an ep; >ointnont as privr.te socretary to Dr. Sun 

Yat Son, is, aocording to official gosMp in Peking, 

about to rosurio h£s old official rola.tionn vrith tî»

Prosidont» A stlU nore 3i«7iificawt mjcoons ooer» 

to havo beon offootod in OhoMane ^hose Tupan Lu Yung

Ziang aooerdine to t3» fMloBrtng nwa^per

report^ apixiarn to ho openly supportlne Dr* Sun Yat San 

and TUan Cfiii Jui s-

æïssgbai Gasetto, ll-lO-*^«

By «iro frai Pohing Ootober 10.

"Lu IMne Haii'ng, ïl^en af tho Rohabilitatlon af 

CPicMane, Iwi dispatoliod a telogreji rognrdlnE dsro»- 

lopmnts in Fuütion» tliat sinco tho abolition of Tuchunate 

q£ GhatkliiXiê ^«n initiative^ his aln bas bœn to 

protoot tl» locfllty and to support U» self-^ovwnr mit 

novonont* Ho bas alwnys oxpoctod that his oolloaguos will 

•OoOiM>rato v/ith hln in fblloc ?ing tho trantf. of t!» rj|||i||î>T 

situât! en in tho hopo that tho ag^resslvo cno® MH be 

œsafconod* So adds that tho devMopcionts in tho situation



af IMdLon havo givon riso to moli suspioion ragardtóf; 

hi» attltal®, ontag to thè ;;eogrtiphloal proplnquity 

of Md® arri OholdLcng. But, ho potata out, his 

rolations with othcrs aro dotorriined by thè stellarity 

or difTeronoe in thoir prinoiplos rr.thor tìsm by persomi 

XW*®Jucìi'ò4»» Ho doos not vrant to discusa tho right or 

wrong of tl» parseti vflio has brcm$ìt about thè «risia in 

hot as thst porson’s ata «nel poliate?« are dinno- 

trio&lly oppoeod to h 13 orni ho trust» thn-t thè yniblic 

orni aaoertata bis attitude» Xn aonolusion I«u «gin- 

31303 tho faot that Dr* Sun Yat Gen and G maral Itesi Olii 

luì bave aocaosodLlebed j^roat things for tho Ropùblic and 

tlieir ^ppaoreffico csi* or rotirenent irai tho politicai 

stage 1» «ith tresmkltxia taport? noe» S» paoplo

ctf ti» vaiolo country aro looitinr up to thara f&p loadsrshlp 

and ho foels miro that tho hoavy national z^ponslMlity 

suat he entrost&d to then«*

Ih© Omtonooe Lubour Union hold a sooond Txiotóng 

durine; tho at vdiioh thoy parseci rosolutlom repoatinE 

tlioir epposition to thè oontracting forolipi Ioana by 

General Ùhon Ohuta l'tag and clocided to tolcgr^ti in tliìa 

sana© to thè vari mia or^miiaatdom in Oant on« Siero nero 

only fourtoon jjoopl© ¡ireoent at td» neotinr; ■sftri.rli indicato« 

that this agitatian has vory little swppart*

Rxrthm* rosoluticns favcfurin': tho Kuoedi^tan^ and 

ito friwtìs wro passaci at a privato snotinr attondod 

by thirty sta naibors thè oomittee <of thè FUktan 

Follo'rooiaitryLicjn*» ^isoalaticn ì^ld m OotOter 11 viiich 

raaohed thè taUO»tag docioionB t-

To send a telegrrm to tho Foldlon Fello« Ooiaitrymn*»

Arjsociatlon in PddLry; asfitag for their auppcrt in oat^ 

polltaB tho Goverment to om^y trt.th thè iM nioat of tlteir 

fOllovr provinoials in Shanidaoi«



2— To tolograpii to tino Contivi Gcrrorment urging that
Tudhun Li HOu dii bo instructed to transfer hin ooffix'-nä
ani Uso troopn urx.lor hin onntrol to Adniral Sah (Jheng
Ping ) vfeo in at pro sont in îîWteien»

3— To nond a te’^^agï to the naval ¡ships te ì^oldLen rhich
aro wnsd by nativos of that n* f»vino« rovuosting t3wi
to n&ko a jníblio donarsetmtion against Tuohun Li Hou Ohi«

4— To wire to Alniral Sali Chong Ping urging hin to tafeo 
war the carmi of* tho troopo fron Tudhon Li Hou Uhl, 
and informing hin tòt of the action of th» Prtkion Follow—
Oountrynm’o Association- anti jrontenc hin the support oí* 
timt body and tho corresponding argfsnlsatian in Pairing»

Tho nooting ima prooidod ovar by Kau Y th FoangQ^,^^ ), 
a prominent ixnibacr of the national Organisât tí»»* Union 
of China, a lax-cxingtang society, and torninati-d at 5 «30 p«n« |

fnnilloo of tho folloirilng Pokion officials
arriwd in by the S«S* ^olnstìhi* at 11 a«n»
October 9 ant loft for Hanking that evening t

Szo Ting Piao(J^_^l^^ ),

Till T»ao Plng( è

Ool« Ghang

Koo Folic Wi >.

Thoro war® about 109 poroans

Cttilef of Fooetiw Polico«
Qhlef Advises.'* ta tho TUrtem
Af I’oklan»
CkxvMoitait of the ’•Indo- ondant
Arny*^ Fofcion«
off tear ci* tho 7th brigade
at the I’oldon Gerrlean»
in the party*, 70 of whan ere g

sute to bo ox—sddioi'o«
It in reported that tho nothor of Tucftmn Li iìou (Sii 

of Fohlen aloe arrivod here ''y the 3.3» «ümhkF an 
October 9> Sho wws acconpaniod by about thirty poaplo»

Ä« Mmiversary of the fourtô&ti.s» of tho 
Chlnoflo Sopttbli»« October 10, was ^esra'• ■y otaarvod a?s



clotuxl, vrtiile buainotsa was aleo mmpended by inny 
r.i<xliiEi -sissed anct a fow snoll concerne. national flugc 
uni portera urginr tho pooplo to onwe thetr noney to 
rocloon tho ric.oohœ«-Tsiniai HaUoay vrore dioplayoel by 
tho ■bull: oâ’ tho wcidontc tn tl» principal ctrootc> 
antl taony xrare al-io to bo noan in tho o? al1er roatîs« 
æho oolatxratian ci* tho «lay uaa al no narkod by n ?otlni?J 
held in tl® ÎtafeÜoHont, Franck Ooncmclon aytf tthineœ 

torritory îskI a torch light, lœitom proœcnion oonposed 
of ncEio 2,000 porsœis, nontly fSTS.ll scâiool boys, vhidh 
in tho tmsning paraded throurh tho Frcnwk Ooncossion 
and nativo city« SpoaJxirs ut the» wrlme nootings 
œtFhaciood tJio nocoaolty for unity cziarv* tho c<xfïo»i 

pooploa wjjed that Chine, b® mdo a RœnCblio in fact 
ao 17011 ac rrme, nrrl advoontod tho diobancb ®nt ap 

soldiors« Litoraturo iWourlrç; the na*o al”o tw» 
diatributiMl at t3io nooting» îwk>. tncnc tho pooplo 
mtchod tl® procosiJian«

Ono of liio acqualntanocMB has told tho police 
that Itr« Lto ibargor, a forraar 5t Julgo in tho Hiilippinoo 
wZao ha@ be«n prcotisiîig lav/ in S3®n{ÿial for oono yoam> 
antl la ut procent in Europo, lias bacm ontrastod vÆtti a 
nicsian by «hei Xat 3cn* His vifo’o addroso in 
Gcmwty iQ * ï’°* 10 ïïnrkgruoon Strattso^ Badon Badcn* 
GorrKiny» but îiîki fonaorly roooived lier letters throy^i 
53100 Cook & Son> 22 tinter dan Lindon, Berlin, Gert^ny« 

Bridonoe of tl® eagemoos ai* tlie nolshcvlka 
to holp Hr» Sun Yat San io affardod by the proixi.Tf jxla 
in Ms fevmr appoarii^ duily in tho cOlmm of the 
Bolsl®M-Rt cm^î-21, the HhE.nghai I,ifo« Sono articles ml 

itens af* thlc doocription Inw been te'nmlatod 
œxl tiw traswl .tians -ara atteched hàrWth»



Astivition of Dr» Stiri Xat San Durteg
Wo®2s Enàteig Octobar 9» 1922«

Arrasi/yHWits far tho obaojrwmoo af Ootolw 10» thè 
nMiivoracry of tho faundatiofi of th® Ropublic, aro boteg 
pu^hocl farvrard by ¡mb-ooriiittaos appotetorl far tiri.« purposo 
at a jotet neettefi of locai sooiotios rihioh tas attonded 
by roproamitetivoa of Kuonte?;tvmgt latxmr and. Street Union, 
arganlzatians friendly to Dr« Sun Yat Oonnoquontly
anaiounc<»ianta that adwntago vdHl bo ttóaan of tho oololn*atian 
to prose tho donanti i* <r tho dish^nrinont of soldiom is not 
a oauso far aurprlsa« It apparir o to ho thè pOtan of Kuanteg—

I tfsnga to use thio popolar ory as a oleate far propaganda 
a^atent officiale hoatlle to thoir party so as to preparo 
tho uay far aoranentB te, othor parto ai' tho country stellar 
to thè one iThidi throatons thè tomfall of Li limi Ori.
te Ftìklan» an ocourronoo« whioh Or» Sun*n partitami sili 
holp to resterò tho prestigi uhiah *o lost tlir<wli hie 
flirlxt frm Oanton«

Xt te repartad that ti® fmilios of thè follotrteg Foi'ion 
officiala arrivati in SJatnfihai by thè s«s» *Kte^stefiw at 
5*15 p«£i« Ootober 8 s-

Dcttg Kwo )» Oorswider of tlie ìvìov Grirrioon»
ììix:^; Pm®ig --!Ì2KS )» Steff Offioer Of tl®

Dofonoo OtRmisnianer»
ymmg Ss Hou(^’ Aiivisflr to -aie Tuehun of Fdteian*

Xt io oald tliat thare wro over atety poraon« te thè pjsrty> 
iririoh had SOO plooos of liwnf® and uas aMMnptmied ìy a 
qpiartors mstor naraad Doo Man «htef?(^^)•

A aiwìld-erabl© nurfl>»r of perm»w visltod Or« Sun 
Xat Sasi’u baia» ilo* S9 Bue ìioli-ore» ton Sept» 30f teoluding 
Ik»iH Loo )• soorotary of thè liorcìinsito endf- ¿4

ìK •lw ’ •'' 'v s sl®s i ’



Laboworn ’ Itutual Md Society, 9 L'ai W
iMoitiW Ilocd, ZU Kya J )* a reporter of
tho SlMi Pao Daily Sow Lr. 0. 0* Mm of tho Lothor- 
liisxlrj Légation in Peldng stio la sald ta bo .-.t proscnt 
wûHng an investigation into tho grouth of tho labour 
novTÆK»it in China*

Goorgo lai œnonc/^î^^ ), tîio Christian barrister 

vülio started the» agitation for tho construction ci’ a hightrey 
arourrl tl» Settlment, loft foe by rail at 11*30 p*si* 
Oot* 3 for Poklng shore ho has heon offered t2so portfolio 
of i'inistor cf juptloo in tho ncw Oabinot*

About flftoen norïbors of tho üantanoso Labour Union
îiold a nooting in Its haadmiartars, ïïo. 338 Zung ^r® Lee

), Horth iisoolmon Ro d, at 2 p*n* Octobor 3>
Lu ïîîî; UhiUii^^ 3 ), Président oi’ tho tfelœ, ulw is I X

ampioyad by Ilanyang Bros Tobacco 0o* prosidod* It tma 
dooided to sond a tologran to tho varioi» nonspapors in
Canton protootin[- against tho notion of Honorai Chon Chuin 
Hing is allogod to 'b^^^gotiating v/ith

foi’oîfpiors for a loan of 610,000,000 for idiich ho is offoring 
ail Binon in Canton as aoourity»

Tho Bol» do CDdno continuas to pühlish ai*ticlco 
htMîtilo to Sun* Xlio foXlovrlng 1s an axtmct frcn ono 
of tlioso «—

*Tho l’oroign oonosnsicns in Cliina are genoraUy
tho œntres ai disordor and mrrolutiun* âll forrw revo» 
lutionrrios, exploitera of CQiinoso public oonfidcnoo and tho 
Chlnase treasury oono to seoir nfugo tlioro, aak in fact, ail 
ttease against ttwn tl>.o cf fortune had Wsxxrarlly 
tumed aand viio havo noitlœr any ncr© ncncy for foy tl® 
noiùis to trark Mschiejf *

«yo are sJieltoring fo cxno of our streots Si® Xat
tho groatest brigand of nodern tinos in China* Ue liave road 
1» tho colunDS of tho newspaporn durlnn :h<s post fw dnys,



irrefutable proff úhat thin individual has almost
oliiod liij violi' i ri. ti i our ntxrst anfcwlos. the Gornans and
the noi•<!: îvil:s. Ho stili continui s to live under tlo
shelter of our flog setting at doi* lenco hln personal
ânonlos arri ourselvoa, firtìly rosolvod to sot out cgnln to
wnr a-in rfc foreigners, against society and against Chimi
heroolf an soon as lie fools strong enough to begin again
his exploits

*0n tho day that ho aliali <piit uh, ho \t111 leave, 
oh a littlo gift of grati inde, ilio prospoct af chape/ls
ani Oat; ¡olio ntssiorw being pillaged, aggravated probably
by th«> nurder of Uhristians in unli mited nrnbors» •

Tlio FollaR'ing appeared in th© nws oolunns
of the ShangJiai Gazette, tho Ku<x dngtang EnjÿLl^ih, local
cLTioial oi*gan, on Oetobor 7«

"Ur. Sim Yat Sen is hsjwtent figuro, says

Peking Paper«

"A Poking daily, printed in rügliídi, is rospon^iblo for 
the stato ont t]mt the presetfirt nisaicns of Dr« Sun Yat Sen’o
repr »suntativoo to lîiXfalon, Tientsin, Poking, Panting, Loyaaig,
and han pîiow aro not noroît intended to bo return

3101

He has proposed to all the party leaders the
of a Ctanferanoe fti of the provínoos for tho cottle-
outstanding problens of the tino. It is ospooted

1>r* Sim

calls to
various loaders as rei^oirted« The paper continues
has boon negotiating with various parties* He is
thoroughly convinced that it is of no use to effect the réuni«
fica ti on by noans of brute force, or to control the situation
by the influence of any particular party no mttcr hew strong
it my be«

eenvooatien
MOOlt
th.it

wUl
hin propeeal will be approvod by thon all 
again booono an important figure?*



summary of Political Happenings in

Shanghai during Septorator, 1922.

As might be expected, Jrhe return of Dr* Sun Yat 

Sen to Shanghai and the defeat of his party in the South 

has lad to a concentration in this city of discontented 

and demoralised politicians, who during their farced re

linquishment of power are gratifying their desire for in

trigue by organizing societies and starting agitations 

of various descriptions.

The movements Inspired by these trouble-makers in

clade t a campaign against hi Hou Chi H Tuohun of

Pokien ; opposition to the appointment of l»i Ting Yok ) ' 

to the Governorship of ^-iangse j and demands for the reste- I 

ration of the Shanghai Mixed Court to Chinese control and 

the "arrest of foreign expansion" by the construction of a j. 

highway around the Settlement.

To further these and other plans, a number of new 

societies have been created, including the Shanghai Central j 

Labour Organisation, The '^omen’s Suffrage Associât ion, and. 

the Anhwei Soldiers’ Disbandment AssoMatlon , while use 

is also being made of old organisations friendly to the 

^uemingtang.

Suspicions long entertained of Dr. Sun* a pro-Bolche- 

iBist sympathies, to which the inclusion among his organizers 

in the early part of the month of the notorious comujiist 

Chen ^o Sou )gavo colour, were practically confirmed

towards the end of the month by disclosures showing that he 

had endeavoured to bring about an alliance of Garmny,Hussia, 

and °hina. Although denying any intention to make China a 

Communist state, the ox-President admits that the diaelo- 
partially

suras are rwimswiiii, true. Strangely, however, he doos 

not seem to fear that they will seriously affect his position; 

for he is etill proceeding with his plans to capture the 

presidency.



The movement in favour of organizing mooting

in honour of Dr. Sun Yat’s roturn to Shanghai was temporarily 

abandoned on September 28 when its promoters decided that it 

would be unwise to hold the function owing to the opposition 

of the ^olice of the Settlement,Frenchtown, and Chinese 

territory.

Dr. Sun Yat Sen and the bulk of his helpers are 

living in places outside Mun lipal control but two of the 

latter named M I>ieh Chun ^6) and Sung Woo 0^ ¿Aj ), who 

during the month were located i the Settlement, were warned 

to abstain from political activities whilst availing of 

foreign protection.



Summary Account of Strikes Occurring in

Shanghai During the Month of September ,1922.

About 800 sawyers and boot makers employed by the 

China import and Export Lumber Co., lower Mill, 92A Yang- 

tszepoo Road, struck work on August 31 and resumed work on 

September 2. Harshness in inflicting fines for unpunctual!ty 

by a new foreign overseer was the pretext put forward by the 

strikers for their conduct-

About .500 female workers employed at the Hoi Kee 

Jlen Dyou Filature, So. 5 Markham Road struck work at 1 p.m. 

September 8, over a decision of the management to increase 

their working hours by two per day and compensate them at the 

rate of ten cents per day Soft overtime. Work was resumed two 

hours later after the management promised to abandon their 

scheme for increasing the working time.

About two hundred employees of the Chines® Tramway 
fovútocyft

Company, Nantao, struck work on the morning of September 18 
oto enforce a demandincrease of wages. Through the media

tion of the Mlitary and Police Authorities the strike ended 

at 6.30 p-m. September 17, the representatives of the Company 

having agreed to give an increase of $ 2.00 per month to con_ 

ductors and motormen, and t 3.00 to inspectors, which is 

equivalent to a rise of about 20 per cent.

Three hundred women employed in the Spinning Ita^art- 

ment of the Da Kong Cotton Mill, 9LA Yangt«<epoo Road, struck 

work at 10 p.m. September 28 as a protest against a proposed 

reduction of their wages. Having gained their object the stri

kers resumed on the old scale of wages on October 1.



Activitice oí’ Ih’. tun Tat Seti During
VRxjfc I&rling Octobor 2, 192Q*

In addition to organising titoli' supporters in the
Kiangso and Folclor?. Guilds, tho Euredngtajig luui ciurli r the 
wook foraed a nuribur of new »socioties to further its
Interests« naw associations conflict of t—
1— 'fho iBunfJial Labour Organization, the bulk of* ’.Those 

prenotara including six ox-*1919" H« P«s oro taKxm to ha 
friendly to Dr« Sun«

i3- ©10 Wonon’s Suffrage Association, of vtiich Hadan Huang
Hein, a fmous KuoEdngtaag, lo one of tin founders«

3- Society for the Disbartìiumt of Soldiore rand
Abolition of Tuchunate in Anhwei, famed by Peh VUng Tei

), ana of Dr« Sun’s oldest lieutenants«
All those societies are at present busy on Dr« £kn*s 

belialf • his lionoteen In. the Fokion Guild have passed 
rasoltMÉ^^^jaotoao^^ Li mou «hi(Wl

and liiavo issued a ¿r.nifosto aoousiii/ Ilin ©f nuriarous crines 
against the people and tî:o nation* Tuctiun Clvsnr Vung Sung

) of AîüïuI lias boon oondeemed in sinilrr terr® by 
the Ardxwoi Society, uMJLé Dr« Sun*s friends in tl® Kicrgpao
Guild aro «ideavourlng to arouse hostility W Lai» Ding Hyofc 
( )> ß li&sly candidate fc¡r Oivil Gowmordhip of
Klangso« Otlier agitations such as t’ ■ doamd for t’.o san-»
cella tian foreign control of the ZTixed Oourt and for
tir construe t ion of & rood ©round tte Sattlet wits, bol^prod 
to havo bocei inspirod by Dr« Sun’s fella»«®, two being 
oantlnuod«

Vtarest jrcmiilis^; in other parts of the coiai try 
ie also undoubtedly being fonmted by Dr« Sun xdio norwisdillo 
is tryz:v; to find frionda the íTortáiam niliti-rists*



It la ; Arthcratlvoly j. -«xrtod that 
of M» proninont nupportors, via. 
Ho Hai j'ing(£fl/^ (¡^ }9 Uong Chao 

and Ha Cinsi Vñi <M> 

during tí» wooJ: a nuribHr
Kuo Tal Chi

Cthajy Ci ti

loft htxpo fcr tho north
to iiaJ:o rotura callo on Li Yuan Hung, Actlng Prositi ont,
Yuan Ohi Jui os-Pxwilor

anoSwia* Gonoral
Jso Ling(

Tuctrun o¿ •oi Pu( and
Tutónsi Tsao Kun of Civili, vi» had sont era •issariors to convoy 
•tholr countaslas to tí» Doctor ’.rhon lio roturaod to Shanghai*

One of Or* z.v? - mot loportant visiterà durinr; tho 
past ’.voci;, of tfcai thoro vroro sovoral la stateci to Do fino
Han Chung Li: Director of tí» Poi i.gt lori
who io atan reportad to Lavo boon also ne^otlating

Arsenal, 
wltíi tí»

IftrtSdtang Aulì vox’ifeióa, '
It aaK?^^Ma^g'^^»aidora'bl^iMÉMM^^i^M^^I far a 

day or tv.?o in Dr» íM»i*a I»adquRjrtera at Ho» S9 Hao ?toiier®t
aftor tho reporto in tí» nmrnj»' ’.poro ■:?.••’?■• an
outllne of Li 5 policy towarda Ckìm-my and Rosala» o 
HaclosuroB mito in theoo reperto haa aroi»0d omoMerabl® 
Bostility to tí» Doctor Ir locai i#r«mc^i cfìixylos’» T;e 
fnl?. ■ ’ : art’.alo trr^iilatod ’?■? tho ’>••?■- do ■;• af Sopt» 
ajMÉHSIrli s-

:"<m, Wpro-G<»r»n and j®bXnhoviS^^

”At laat O O loaraod fron ^br'. ti^h naTi^api^^i 

“The ;i ‘ ■ ù ■'■■■ 'f®lohraph*( ; iti oh nay bave r,ot Ita tnfermtian 
fra?, tí» Echo do China) tí»t Dr* Swx Yat Son soolrn to al.ly 
i’LVv Kith v-. and doviot Russala, tí» tw ■.-W’nt ámalos 
of FC^nce» At tí» nost srltlcal pex<ad of tí» i»r» l«a* 
In 1917, a Gsntanof» lloutonant of ivv Yat flou attenptod to 
send arm and amunitlcsia not only to India, but to Indo- 
China also* ®» sdw» ni3oaj?ried, tíwííc to tí» indincrotd<m 
of a neutral and tí» patrioti» of a Frm»limn« Sun Yat s<m 
l^^gg|.ar tldn antodedents, has no nero rlght to onjoy 

i



the i-jr’unities accorded to drear ora .for ho is a dang<»raus 
person* no Jtaa proved it savaral tiMos, md doos not 
dosorve oui’ fri.'Vidifliip»

*21iio docuKionts establishiix' tlx» guilt of Jun Yat So?i 
filiaitlà bo oxajiintxl with th® utnont inpartiality and if they 
aro found to bo sutlxmtic, let ±$ justice tai® its course, 
because 3un*s p»*jaenee ir Shani$aai has ar a’-od mid w3.ll 
create extroordijxiry ccraplioations. If chosod away irosi 
Shanghai Sun will not bo able to seel, refuge at Macao, uhiah 
bolosigs to eno od.’ our noct faithful allies, the Portuguese, 
whose pationee ho has es&austod* His only recourse will 
bo to go to Aiorioa where we wish bin a good and long 
sojourn.” A*V* ( ? A. Vandolet, oditar).

”In a published ntatonent comantinj' on the 
disclosures in the newspapers Dr. Stu Yat ilen does not 
deny that nogoti/itiano wore entered into with "omany 
taxi Hoacow* He oonosdos Uie exlntcmoe of lettore of tho 
eharaoter published, and he sets forth plainly thr.t ho 
favours a roproehrxuit of Cliina, Boviot Bus sia and Germny»” 

Dr. ihm*0 oyapathizsrs liavo finally abandoned the 
idea of according’ bin a public weloono, giving as an oxmwe 
for this dooision tlio opposition of tlx? polios ef tho Settle^ 
r-oa it, Pr<»M3h Town and Ubino so territory to the holding of cueh 
a function



Aotlvittos od? Dr» Stai Yat Ben Durtog
Wg& Widtog Soptaribor 25, 1922»

Bfforto boliovod to Iìclvo lx?an ijisplrod by Or* Pun 
Xat. Sen to rostore pasco botooon tho Old and ITow M»J.— 
gajiatod Association of Stroet linicma havtog provod 
unsuccosoful, attospts ara novr botog mde to ftod a 
rollying ory to ubidì all vxlll roopond by ntertiiig 
agltatlcns favauring tho rotum of thè !'tood Court to 
ffiiì: ■»so control and tho ccmstructian oi* a road around 
thè Settlcnont»

Li Lioh Chun( ), ceno of* Br. Sun’» raost
toportant nilitary follonors, la narar living to a J&panoBe 
botol situatoci on thè outddrts of thè tarai» CtaXlox*» 
at hia hotel aro roooivod by Toiang Tmmjj K*wi(^^^ 

alino :J'V' 01il(^ nativo of Qiokiang riho tallo
thon that Li in unfit to soo as^body» ¿x? lod 
tho tosisn'eatlan to Btogpo to 1916 and T?aa Anslotant 
diiuf oT StafT to tho »kn&horn Hilitary tkwormìnt 
valilo Or* Sun Yut San tms to potm* to Uantan* Visitare 
to Ms privato roHidonoo, Ilo* 16 Gordon Homi, ar® 

y^Mjdvod by Sung( a clono rolnticsi

ol’ Li and Chiei1 of Ilio parsomi staff» Botti Li and 
anottior followair ex? Dr* Stan*a twtocì Siffig )*
a nativo of Ttio cono to tesM® to ito ’ ?ei Tseng 
Hotel, 86 Shantvng Itoad, ebout a wol: ^o, Lavo boon 
iTamcKl agstoot engagtog to politica aetivitiea» r^dltot 
livtog Sattlenont» Uiio uamtog* lìmrovor, is
not liSsoly to hanpor to cmy xmy ttx> offorts of* Dr» Stai 
Tn.t San> vhsoo® partisans and 2®lporn oro alnont all 
residente of tho liTonoh Oanoasoion» tw of those rduo 



tawn^it hinsoll’ luto ;».‘r.din-'nico dxr'ini; tho woh by 
loading tho avxipaifpi for tho comtruotion of & road 
around tho Bottlorxmt, 10 George Mau
Ho» 5 Ruo Bollito. Hou Chicm io a barrintor by
professi on and a Christian. Ho femori y hold a 
hifji pool in tlu» nlnistry of Justioo in l’oldn^, and 
ma rocontly Ohi'.!’ Jtotice of tlio Suprona Oourt in 

. Onnton.
Xt io roportod in ilrnkon tliat, in ordor to goal 

bis friondtiMp vrilth Dr. Sun Yat Son, Genomi Vài Pei-tfu 
nant a talocraa on Sop • 18 to Tnclxun Siao Tati Itoi of 

. v?UDÉ’nng infornine Ito tlvit ìlr. Sm io in a isoot
inpoounlcug otato in f*teati$iai in-stmctin': hin to 
rcsiit to LHuffivIhai ’.riUjout fall x?lthin throo daya 
§180,000 oi’ ìtupoh funda io tho retfa*od proaidont of 
tho Bouthe Aoooixììm; Lo riporta in IfcnkoCT a da?inito 
ftrioixlly unlarnUnding haa boon nrriwd at botiroen 
Gororal Tftì Poi Fu and Di’. 3un Yat '»on witli idioa 
IlaralwJ. Tono Ktm la also joinlnfi Ixinds» The objoct 
a? tho pcrtnorEtiip of tho throo io oald to bo tho fimi s 
i^xiot of Cliun^ Tao Ito and t®» otop of ti» evor

B gpiMtuliiiB twvaront of ontcmancua «avm’ìt xmt in tho



/.?
Ao .ivitio© ot£ Dr. i-’im ICat San far
Wool: Sàiiliisg Soytaribor 18, 19:12.

Ève® stnoo hi» return to (Jlitn. after tho overtìxrow 
af thè lanciar? In 19'11, Dr. Sun fat Son, apparently 
comidaring tìiat tìio aaslstanoe of thè rrarldLiv; ciane?©« 
nould tea ixnoful in futìwrinf; hit? politicai aspirationa, 
ha» alv.ayn kopt in tomoli tritìi labaur, ut timo apponrod 
to he dooidodly ayrapatìietio to tìv t xstmjf ioatit* For tho
post f<K7 ytwa li© Boom to havo oo!T5intontly supportaci 
th© worixlnG closaes xjììoìw oryanisatic® and influonco 
isMxroaaod pra.ll rio’inly in {Santo® abile he» W in pò.«® 
in that Evento durine to© p .t vnxjfc aoon to
Indiouto that -»121 nwr intendi? to rul:© hia ralaticna 
Tritìi thè lulionrites stare intixr.to than ovur hcforo*
Xn effocttljig u roar’jnnl.::ati©n of Idka mxppcrtcra noce»©aitotod 

SMoont OIwisob, tìioro 1© gcxtd mcwin to Ixilio^ro tliat
Di’. :>un, notMtlistasrllng ahjoction© of nano of hi© 
follo xn»©, Ina anli'itod thè mxp"»art of diasi To Sou

H leader af tho Chinooo Ootwaxiat party. 
Far tìio pnot forr yoajw» Ghcn has boen aotivoly engagod 
skMring thè secxln of Boi© evinti In CBilnn. t>y 
not only eraorif; ixaritoro, £rt»&entar but alao ©oldler© rfrooo 
illitoraoy tns 00 far savod tìion fsrcri oentocximtlcn. 
!Ehoro in no douht that vory oardial relatiem exiot 
’botrioosi Qion and Soviet Autìior itioo in llotsco^ ^20 cara 
aaid to bave liberully mippliod Iiln oith irmelo. ISiero 

io jgcxx.l reaaan to ’oollovo thnt a noxrajx^ier oalled 
Saldo VèolJ.y* x^ìieh storteci pa^Uoution In SJx’^irjli&i aa 
SoTitetìbar M, io «Htod by 6iwi To Smt end flnmaed 
EB-*. Sun* The first lomx» or tM© paper earttoim a



ámbar of ortiolos vliich aro In tl» naturo a£ Eiwdngtiaig 
j^opoganda«

ainoo tho return eri’ Dr« 3un Tat 3«n to Shanghai, 
propagímda in favour oí" a re «vivai. od' the atriot Uni ar s 
noHrorwit lias boon in progress, «nd efforts are ncx/ being 
mele to oiToot a roconoilir tion el* tvzo rival federations 
of Street Unions vâiioh have boon working in oppositian 
fee? the past t-io y "JW* IVovion • to the split the 
Fodomtian of* «»troot Unions tool: activo part in 
pressing for Uhinose rx^m^oesrtation cm tlio liunicipol 
0mmoil and ones tool: a lending part in a oasspaign to 
furtlior tîiio agitation vÄiieh tool: tlw for?? of a nbriko 
against the payrymt of ilunioipal tascos»

Dr. 3im ¥at Bon’s 3ksct limstorumts oontiraio to 
Gcxio .to ®io latest iwrivrj. in Li I»iàh Œiüé

)» ^lio sus of Kiarypje in 1013 and -sT» aotod 
i*0oontly as i’er TBincler-in-cliiof a¿? ti» «ntl-STortliom 
UspediticÄiary Faroes«

Br. Siai’o syï^x: íJiisors liavo not yot ntioooedod 
in finding a suit-tblo vonu« for tlio ¡niTilio wJonrao in 
his Imnour»



Activities of Dr» Sun. Xat Sen During Uook Tending Sept» 11, 19Ö2.

Despite professions of* satiafactimi with tho progrt-vno
of the proscert Governiioni, it is reported. tlwt Dr» Sun Tat Son
is now schoning to causo its dotvmfnil and saewro hin orm eleva- ¡

favouring
of tlio troops,
disscti^iod parliarimtariims to tar.33 the govomsKmt with

mip ort they vrill afford hin will depend on how far ho is

every weapon

? studied efforts
jplit among his supporters

Ocrrarnmnt Côœintsvprœ^r/Wla opposing foreign Ioann end

timi to tto presidency. Oonsidering VAi Pol Fu the noat

£¿bio to ’.siat in -..lie oí’ their aim interests«

overthrow oí’
Tuon Ohi Juif 
cf£Wí| ) sand Lai Yid ' 

that. apir
h • ■ very little in comen with :'■-*> and tho masure of

at their dispormi» Dr» Sun,s desire for the

oorious ohstaole to his raribiticn. Sun 1

tlio I’oliirg Govorjvxmt is said to bo sdsarv-ad by
01 nn-; Too Linf^îï’^ >, Little Hsu

Zirsnß it in æ-dd.,, he.w«a*
fro their dislihe China*« proeœtb rvlers# those

loo is said to ha includo planoLwriLng
ibolî.t.i ?n of ilio Tucdaors and tlio difHxmflmn'

Sim*a in’ogrissio for .weakening T7u and destroying t3’.e prose? rt
dÄsorodit hin wart

Sun*« persami holpora and advisers o noiat at present öf 
®ïu Taonr,^.^ H Vine; WeiC"^ í-^f )r Tsang Foo Zion 

¿■»' d disV'; ).
of X^aser Ütipert^BAp IncludsÄR^ iBï 

-M;ano Ohônif^^'Î- ), Hsieh Ghimig Tseng KWi
Chon WLen^^í w )» Liao Chung Kai^M^ fz» ), limi 

®liaR^í^y> îia’1 ’’!>tw»(§. Í5 >» Tnipjr^

Sao ) and Quo «ai ).
Dr. Sun*« residence io visitod by oany Chin'^oe dally 

vhlle a nuribm’ ■ «nos» and a few ferài;wr» call thoro ^ros 
TiOiiiMiSi



IStrouijh their fàlluro to find a «uttrhlo ve mio
for a neotini*, local inipportœrc of* Dr* J5un have no far 
foiled to Oi*f5ftniï;o a doîicnntmtion to honour hin with a 
public roloae to SSwifihai* Tho pronotom of tJio project 
have roquer tod noverai canorclaJ. bodion end theatre 
prcrii’.letars tdio wm plrwteo oui table for motin^a*» for pomiOiJlan 
Jfo uoo their pswAaen-but in awry caso tho panlneion Juuj 

bo n doclinrxl, tlio powl-a &j>proa<dic>d, boiiv.’ àblo to
put fortrard. amo pauelblo protoxt fœ* their X’efuoal#



Shanghai during August, 1922«

With the return of Dr» Sun Yat Sen to

Shanghai and the defeat of his party in the South, 

political intriguer® from different part® of the 

country have again begun to congregate in this port» 

At present Dr* Sun professes satisfaction with the 

to have

decided hot to interfere provided they take effective

neasuros to give effect to that programs The

sincerity of these professions is however questionable,

for it is pretty safe to assume that Dr* Sun and his

henchmon who consist for the most part of disappointed»

discontented and donor alio od politicians, are more

of Government*

Chon To

University and

Government and

of ParliaMentary rule, oto» itid. is reported

Central Government’s programs for the restoration

ÜI

interested in obtaining power and office for thonsolves 

than the establishment in China of any particular fora

At the present tirao Dr* Sun and his followors

-appear -to- bC'-aotlvcly^j^cgwrijBi'" jropag^nda'' agaln^'tl»

Tuchun system, and are supported in this movement by

the professional political societies and labour unions 

Sou ), im ex^affo&aor .«* Pairing

ox-Minister of Education in the Canton 

a notorious Chinese Bolshevist was fined

0400,00 and ordered to find guarantor for his future good 

behaviour at the French liixed Court on August 18* He 

was charged with disseminating seditious literature and

a quantity of the literature found by the French Police at his 

residence» 2 Yue Yang )» Route Vail on, Frenchtown

was ordered to be destroyed*



Summary Account of Strikes Occurring in
Shanghai During Jlonth of August, 1922*

About two hundred and forty cool ion employed on cargo 
bouts belonging to thirteen different Chinese shipping 
hongs struck work on July 31 to enforce a demand for an 
increase of 30$ in their wages. At a conference held on 
August 3 at* the Associated Shipping Guild, 41 Son Too Loe

-C ), Kwangtung Ka, Ohapoi, between representatives 

of the Chinese shipping hongs and the cargo coolies, the 
latter wore granted an increase of 17$. They resumed work 
on August 4.

Silk Filature workers in Chapei, a Chine so district 
north of the Settlement, struck work on August 5 owing to 
their demands for an increase of wages and shorter hours 
being refused. Twenty six filatures employing about 18,000 
persons were affected. On August 8 the workers began to 
return to work and by August 10 the situation was almost 
normal, the strikers returning to work without gaining any 
concession. During the strike the silk filature* In the 
Settlement remained working, though on August 7 and 8 
there were isolated atterrpts at three filatures to enforce .... 
a strike in sympathy with the 01®. pot workers. A society 
called the Shanghai Women’s Labour Iraproveiwit Society com
posed of silk filature workers with headquarters at 5 Ong 
Eu Mongolia Road, CRiapei, took an active part
in tho strike. The Uliapoi Police, however, on August 8 
removed the signboard of the society and on the same date 
a proclamation issued ‘by tho Chief of the Shanghai-Woosung 
Constabulary prohibiting demonstrations was posted outside 
all filatures in Ghapei. ifa August 8 four women and one mn 
who were alleged to have taken a laadin part in instigating



7

good behaviour

The crows of flbur ships oimed by the China

to enforce a denand tlmt their wages be raised to the

1922
settled

affected but with tho exception of the San Peh Stem

their ricshas to ricsha pullers

8 all the vehicles ware working

deal of agitation in the public

when the shipping strike in the Southern port was

tho strike were arrested. They were eventually released

once and their ships wore only idle for a day or two

charge flor repairs, losses, etc. Negotiations are

Navigation Co. they all agreed to the seamen’s terras at

level of tho rates ruling at Hongkong since March

N. Co. In the mean time the crows of otJier ships

with the Somwi’s Union thus leaving the dispute

Horohants S. IT. Co. struck work cm August 5 in ordor

August 14 tho San Peh S. N. Co. cam to an agree©ort

Several other small Chinese shipping firns wore also

an August 9 and 14 on giving security flor their future

entirely between the Seamen’» Union and the China Merchants

belonging to the company had walked ashore as soon m he
vessels arrived in Shanghai until an August 24 there wo ’e

twenty four of the conpany’s steamers lying idlo in tho 

river. Tho strike was ovOTitually settled oti August 25 ^hen

an agroonot was signed at the company*» offices, the non

receiving the incroaie of pay they Isad asked for but it

was agreed that the increases were to date from Kay 1 instead 

.........of.. fr-<®3. -January-lnaarat* Tir'st' donated •

Ohapoi depot sub-contractors who hire richhas

fro© the Star Ricsha Company re fused to let about 800 of

on August 7 but on August 

as usual. There is a good 

ricsha business.the Chinese

sub-contractors alleging that the Star Ricsha Co. over

proceeding between representatives of the contractors and



th© proprietor of tl© company and an amionblo arrangenont 

will probably bo reached«
At S a*n* August 9 a dispute arose between tlie 

nana enont and employees of th© Da hong Cotton Hill, 91A 
Yangtszopoo Road. Th© raill is a nwly established, ono, 
is owned by Jaanoso, and there ar© about 800 fonalo 
and 400 malo workers employed there* Ther • has been 
tension in the mill for aows tine owing to the management 
Insisting on the day workers cleaning up the roans which 
takes about 20 minutes each flay after work stops at 
5*3-0 p.n. Shortly before 0 a*m* on August 9 the 
Japanese foremen accused sono fanale workers on night< « a
work of going to the lavatories to loaf, a quarrel 
ensued and the day workers declined to start work at 
6 a«ra* The differanbes were aftO'jnTards settled and all 
t’ie oiaployoes rosuned work at aboixt 10 a*m* August 9*



The Amalgamated Association of Street Unions, the 

headquarters of which are at 148 Voong Kylh )»

Kweichow Road, are organizing a public meeting to officially 

welcome Dr. Sun Tat Sen. They state that 60 local societies. 

Including labour societies, street unions and provincial 

associations have promised to take part In the affair* The 

A* A* of Street Unions will endeavour to hire the hall of the 

International Institute, Frenchtown, or of the Chinese 

General Chamber of Commerce, North Honan Road in which to 

hold the meeting* Xt is not intended to hold a procession 

or other formof outside demonstration but Dr* Sim will be 

asked to speak and give the meeting an outline of his 

future policy, concerning Chinese national affairs* The 

date of the meeting have not been definitely settled but 

Sept* 9 has been provisionally decided upon*

Seither the Authorities of the PrenohConcession 

or the ooMsittee of the Chinese General Chamber of Commerce 

have so far been consulted on the question of permitting 

the meeting to welcome Dr* Sun Tat sen which the Amalgamated 

Association of Street Unions are endeavouring to organize* 

The French Polloe say that If an application is made to allow 

the meeting to be held at the International Institute they 

believe the application will be refused* Mr. Soong Man 
Ohang(^t^ ), President of the Chinese General Chamber 

of Commerce and Manager of the bank of China, 5 Hankow Road, 

states that if an application is made to allow the meeting 

to take place in the hall of tho Chinese General Chamber 

of gooaaeroe, the application will be considered Uy the 

committee of the Chamber but he is unable to say what line



the committee of the vhamber are likely to take« Mr.

Soong would not state his personal views regarding the natter«

About twenty persons representing various local 

labour and other organizations assembled at the headquar

ters of the New A«A. of Street Unions, 145 Voong Kylh Lee, 

Kweiohow Road, at 5 p.m. August 30« It was decided to write 

to the manager of the Sing Woo ) Theatre,

Oheu Meu Dian("^;'’ Chines® oity asking him to let 

the theatre to them for a public meeting to welcome Dr.

Sun Tat Sen, The meeting also announced that a joint 

meeting of all organizations would be held at 2 p.m. Sept. 3 

at the headquarters of the New A. A. of Street Unions 

to sake final arrangement» for the meeting o f welcome.

About 80 organisations are taking part in the 

preparations for the public meeting of welcome of Dr. Sun 

Tat Sen« A notie® has been sent to all looal societies

the financial

■••ting« At their fourth meeting held yesterday, th» 

preparatory insert tie a iSMirfwnusly decided to sail a Joint 

meeting of representatives of all societies which have

saying that as there will be a largo number of participants 

in the chair and many mere arrangements have 

big meeting is urgently necessary to discuss

Kyih Loo, Kweiohow Road« 

The nesting of representatives of various load 

societies whioh it was proposed to hold at 1*8 Voong Kyih 

Leo, Kweiohow Road, at «2 p«a« on Sept. 5 and whioh was 

prohibited by the Polioe on thegrounds that it was of a 

political nature and therefore contrary to Municipal 

Regulations, did not take piaos* The mooting was for 

purpose of formulating plans And adjusting financial 

the lading monster meeting 
Sun Xat Sen, which Is proposed

joined the movement at 2 p*n* Sunday Sept« 5 at ths 

headquarters of the New d* A* of Street ftiicns, MS Toong



to take place tn Sept. 9* The committee Im charge of 

the arrangements for the meeting of welcome have decided 

to write to the Secretary and uonnni eel oner«General 

of the Shanghai Municipal Council protesting against 

the action of the police In prohibiting the meeting*



Shanghai Journal of Oommorwo 
S9-8-'22 A *

Fang Taung one of the
wnmmanflsrs of the anti-ftorthern Expeditionary 
Force, arrived in Shanghai the day before 
yesterday and oalled upon Dr« Sun Tat Sen to 
whom he reported that after having been 
defeated by the northern army, his forces in 
Klangso retreated to Anhui and afterwards 
proceeded to Chekiang where they were disarmed 
and repatriated by Lu Tung Ziang who paid 
one month’s salary to the subordinate officers 
and to the soldiers«

in response to his appeal for help, Sun 
Tat Sen directed him to stay in Shanghai pending 
further orders«

Shanghai Journal of Commerce 
31-8-*28

Aottag on Instructions from Tuan chi a.#; 
Jul and Chang Tso Liam, General Wu Kwong Sin 
arrived In Shanghai the other day and is now 
staying in the residence of Lu Tung Ziang at 
Ko« 16 Tates Road. Mo was entertained to dinner 
the night before last by Sun Tat Sen at the 
latter’s residence in Rue Mol lore, Frenchtown, 
at which many prominent Kuomingtangs were 
present«

During the function General Wu declared 
that Tuan Chi Jul and Chang Tso Ling respect 
Sun Tat Sen to when they will wonder assistance 
with a view to enabling Ida to attain his ideals«

Shanghai Journal of Commerce 
2-9-Y22

Three representatives of the Old JU A« 
'of - street Unions at 1 p«m« yesterday oalled at 
the residence of Sun Tat Sen in Rue Molloro, 
where they were received by Sun himself« The 
representatives asxed him to explain his attitude«

Sun stated that the citizens are all 
responsible for their country, especially at 
the present tine when it is in danger. Shanghai 
is a ocoswroial centre, wherein the merchants 
are vary influential« Per Instance, their shops

strike is the last stop which the merchants 
should tai», and he was of opinio n that the 
merchants should not take that stop unless it 
was unavoidable. He hoped therefore, that all 
the merchants will do their duty as citizens«

The representatives, in reply, expressed the 
hope that Sun will not only work for the country 
but will also devise ways and means to holdp 
the merchants and labourers.

Sun replied that he would do his best for them«
The conversation lasted about 45 minutes. ;

Tu Hwa Loong Chalrraan the Old



A« A. of Street Unions, did not go owing to 
indisposition«

This interview was brought to the notice 
of the French Polioe the language used being 
considered dangerous« Ths French Polioe promised to 
draw the attention of the French Consul General 
to it*

I
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Maae

Mia» Arends, 
Gertrud

Age. Occupation.
Bane of Bife

A BO. of 
Children.

Address.

Burlington
Botel

Amte

27 Buree

Aldag, 
Heinrich

Mr«. Adler,
Marie

SB

S3

Kngineer

married

H.Sseohuen
Rd. 11/18

BubblingVell
Road 184

Allere»
Heinrich

Mrs .Aokemann, 
Olara

Artelt,

48

26

Lighthou- 
eekeeper.

Mathilde nee ChoufongRd.
Senitz Dent Lane 4

narried BubblingVell
Road 72

MUM» Kwanaing Rd. 2 rifles
Valier 39 Captain neo Val

len towitz
9 1 sporting gun

1 revolver
1 pistol
1 bayonet
1 sword
800 cartridges J|

▼on Alemann 
Otto

39 Merchant Ama nee
Rudorff

Avenue Joffre 
097

¡H
1

aus desi Bruch •1 Bailwar Anna neo Seward Bead 1 rifle
Otto Official Blteann 

1 boy A 1 
girl

1« 90 cartridges

'w
Aaohauer 
Ludvig

36 Telegraph 
Official

Bubbling Veil 
Rd« 105 J|

Alt, Max 20 Steward Broadway 49

Amhold-
Zodelius 

' Verner

30 Merchant Banking Bd.
42

8 sporting guns IB 
1 pistol 
1080 cartridges

•*»u xx*Lm-. .Mm

Ari t,Bemann

- Mlaa ******

45 Merchant Valerie nee 
Bobojoeoo 
1 boy

Robinson 
Road 13 1 sporting gun f|

fill
Margaretha 88 Teacher do 1

Ahrens,Rudolf
4E

Anderson,

87 Pilot Avenue du 
Bail

Wayside

1 revolver 
80 cartridges
1 sporting gun J

Bemann 73 Merchant Road 7

Auguateaen
Hana

40 do Club Oon-

Mrs.Angersteln 
■HÄie '

Albert-Franke

28
married
2 girls.

Tsongohow 
Rd. 8

1 eword

Bnll 89 do Bubbling Veil 
Road 167

® •
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Maae of Wife 

Maae. Age. Occupation. A Mo. of Address.
Children.

Ahrens Genannt 
Dohoe 19 Merchant Murhead Rd.7 40

Anas.

cartridges

Mrs .Ackenhausen,
Henriette SS married GreatWestern

Rd. 4»a

Ahlers, 
Hinrich 48 Oaptaln Rast Seward

Abel, Rudolf 89 Oonfeotloner

Rd. 1«

Perry Rd*

Arnhold, 
Karberg A Oo. see annexed list Ho* 1.

Soochow Dreek



Kame.
of wife

Age* Occupation. A Vo« of Address. Ares.
Children,

Braun, Georg 88 Merchant Bubbling Well 
48

Borne, 
Heinrich

Book,Heinrich

Bachmann, 
Johannes

Bauer, Josef

Brinkmann
Adolf

Mrs. Becher, 
Lina

Brandt,Adolf

Book, Brich

Bookolmann,
Adolf

88 do

62 do

34 Chemist

41 Mining
Bngineer

81 Merchant

27

42 Stoker

38 Official

62

Kiangsl Bd. 
10

Young Allen 3 sporting 
Terrace 2 guns

2 pistols 
275 cartridges

Tates Hoad 14

Hilda noe Paosan Hoad 
Wolf 6a

Pootung

married Bubbling Well
2 boys 78

Choufong Rd.8

Broadway 1108

Miller Rd .81

Bischoff, 
Brest

48 Bngineer Adele neo Ward Rd. 36 1 sporting
Bornemann, rifle
2 boys

Brill, 
Richard

Bernhardt, 
Walther

Becker, 
Arthur

Boyken, Louis

Busan, Karl

Bars, Otto

Bierbaum,
' W11
Behrens, 
Peter

Bastian, 
Hermann

Bastian, 
Fritz

35 Merchant

30 Journalist

58 Merchant

44 Captain

SO Merchant

31 Musician

41 Official

41 Merchant

40 Miner

18 Assistant

Club Con- 1 sporting gun
cordis 2 small

pistols.
Wangloo Road 

52

Anna doe Avenue Joffre
Dalmann 418
1W if

Anna noe Ohapu Road
Oltmaan, 1 io*
boy, 1 girl

M» SseChuon 1 pistol
Rd. 11 80 cartridges, j

Broadway 8
Wm^naresdmdw MUM WOOffUng lUm 

171

Astor Road 1 revolver
14 8 cartridges i ?,

Broadway 49

do



4

>

Boolsen 
Georg

ArmsMaae. Age.
Marne of Vife

Occupation. & Mo. of 
Children.

Address.

Brendeoke 29 Bngineer M.Sseehuen
Hoad 19

Birt, Edward 88 Physician 28dr .med. Whangpoo Rd.
Bothe, Club Con
Friedrich 89 Steward cordia

Binder, 48 Merchant Juana Borta Bubbling Well
Gustav Carlotta, Road ISOe

3 boys
Baumert, 32 Cutler Ward Road 42
Martin

Braun, Albert 81 Bailway Miller Road
Official 24

Mrs« Bien, 39 married Avenue
Käthe 2 boys Joffre 378

Mrs. Bloch, 58 Horse Bubbling Well
Babette keeper Rd. 71/2

Bliokle, Carl 48 Merchant Whangpoo Road
22

Bussien 20 Telegraph Kiangse Road
Official

Berrens, 36 Professor Mia neo Kiangse Bead
Bernhard Leonen 28

Bohl, Carl 32 Merchant Aenne neo Avenue Road

1 revolver

2 pistols g sword

1 revolver

1 sporting gun 
100 cartridges

1 pistol/ 
18 cartridges

pistol 
oartridgee 
sporting gun

1
7
1 . , .
118 oartridgee

Merchant

Vomer 
1 girl

18

Mrs .Buhrmann, Avenue Joffre
Adele 47 married 298

Mies Bertha
Buhnnann 16 do

Brasoh, Franz 82 Ous tons South Barrier

Bonck,Ernesto 48 Merchant Ohoufotig Bead
28

* Biomirth 47 Pilot Jennie nee Tongshan Bd.
Heinrich Park, 1 boy

2 girlo

80 Joaofiold 
Bead 1

I

2 bayonets
1 revolver 
112 cartridges

I1 pistol ca. 
100 cartridges 
1 sword-stick 
8 sporting gune 
1 evord belong
ing to Estate 
Snothlage, whe
ther any furth« 
arms in looked I 
Miros of Sneth- | 
lags estate* I I Bo not know.



Kam«. Age.

Brandes, Karl 32

Mrs.Bohn, Anna S3

du Bois-Hoymond
61

Blonor, 
Alexander 26

Burchardt, 72
Friedrich

Berzow, Wilhelm 
44

Baetz, Konrad 40

Mrs. Bunge, 
Grete 53

Blswang, 
Waldemar 38

Buck, Rudolf 60

Bolloni, Carl 36

Beugen, 51
Friedrich

Badeker, Carl 55I 

Becker, Paul 27

rrltZ 559

Bandow, John 46

Barwald,Gustav 41

Bleckwen,Willy 57

Biederlinden, 
Reinhard 34

Brandt, 61
Friedrich

Brandt,Joseph 36

5

lame of Wife 
Occupation. & Bo. of 

Children.
Merchant

married 
1 girl

Mario noe
Professor Lehmann

Merchant

Engineer

Professor Metha nee 
Schmidt

married

Musician nes*6elbel

Professor Moths neo 
Schubert

Engineer Johanna nee 
Hayashida 
4 boys

Merchant Lucio nee 
Born

Architekt

Merchant

do

do

do

do

Professor

Hon.Treasu
res Tsingtau 
Relief Funds
Musician

Address. Amu.

Pootung 1 sporting gun
2760 1 pistol

Bubbling Well
Road 78-

Seymour Road 4 sporting guns
41 1 rifle 

ca.25 cart.

Bubbling Well 
Road 184

West end 
Lane 5

2 sporting guns 
1 rifle 
ca. 25 cart.

Bast Seward 
Road 18

Carter Road
45

1 pistol
50 cart.

Carter Road
81

1 sporting gun

B. Ssoohuon 
Road 1©

1 revolver

Bart Rd. 11 fc

Murhead Road
IS

Kales Hotel

SNNNMMBRoad g sporting guns
Rt 52 1 pistol

Bubbling Well
Road 70

Kalos Betel
Kiuklang Rd. 1 sporting gun I 

5 1 air rifle
1 revolver

The Bund 22

TongShan Rd. 
57

Tates Road 1 sporting gun 1
14 I

Astor Rd. 
la ■

Soochow Rd.8
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Name of Wife
Age. Occupation. & Bo. of Address.

Children
Arms.Base.

Miss Buhmann, 
Bl1sabeth

38 Book-keeper Carter Road
41

Mrs .Bade,Anna 26 married 
1 girl

Bubbling Well 
Road 138a

Boekhoff, 
Theodor

81 Captain Anna noe 
Hanson

Wayside Road 
40

Baur, Walter 40 Merchant Germaine nee 
Bechtel

Sinza Road
44

Brydon, John 26 do Bubbling Well 
Road 70

Breuer, Gustav 88 Bookkeeper Wong Lo Road
16

f 1 sporting 
gun

1 revolver 
ca.825 cart.

Ballhelmer, 
Wilhelm

42 Shipofficer Qulnéan Garden 
If

Brücher, Max 
Dr. phll

44 Director married 
family in 
Germany

Club Con
cordia

2 mauser piatole 
with 800 oart.* 
680 cart. for 
Winchester
Sporting rifle 
no rifle how
ever.

f

g

f&

I

Blehagn, Paul 38 Merchant Sinza Road
46

2 rifles
1 pistol

Berg, Arnold 42 Martha noe 
Blebor, 1 
boy,8 girls

Perry Road 
14

1 spurting gun
2 salon-rifles 
2 revolvers 
400 oart.

Borghager, 
Heinrich

87 Merchant Bubbling Well
HJF

Breitag, Otto 44 Carpenter Broadway 1101

Breuer, 
Hermann

88 Merchant nlrna-Llasy
noe Woloke

Yang Terrace 
8

2 sporting guns
1 pistol 
1 sword 
ea.800 oart.

Borne, 
Heinrich

88 do Klangse Bead
10

Baude, Felix 28 do Banking Road
gjpr!

Bounoken, 
Richard

81 do Klangse load 1 sporting gun 
oa.SO oart.

Butsoh, Julius 87 do Avenue Road 
118

Blumenstock 87 Physician Whangpoo Road
81

Dr. Gottfried. See annexed list Bo. 2.

II

i
1



Harne. i
Hane of Vife

Lge. Occupation. & Ho« of 
Children.

Address« Ams.

Carlsen, 
Albert

Orals, Ludwig

46 Captain

45 Hallway Ama noe

Tangteepoo 
Rd. 114

Chusan Rd. 1 swordr

01ausen, 
Vilhelm

Dr. Grusen,

Official Schmidt 
1 girl

36 Engineer

40 Chaiman, Amalia,

IT

Bubbling Well 
165

Jessfleld
Georg

Clou th, Harter

Tsingtau 1 boy 
Relief- 1 girl 
Funds.

40 Customs Thea nee von

Rd. 10.

1 pistol

Christoph,
Josef

Cramer, Yal ther

Carsten, Hans

Assistant Boehm 
1 girl

40 Merchant

34 Steward

48 Merchant Elisabeth

Ho^Mt'Bub
bling Yell

K1MM88 Rd.
44b

Dent Lane 6

Baikal Road

1 revolver 
12 cart.

l
Clausen,Johann

nee Koster

40 Customs Jnka nee

25

Broadway 138
Buch, 3 
bCfO, 1 

xxxtolMii ■—<! ii i kx girl

China Export-Import & Bank Co. 1 revolver

Carlowitz & Co • See annexed List Ho« 3 •

1 sporting gun



Name of wife
Names Age. Occupation. & No. of 

Children.
Address. Ama.

Dieakmann,
Carl 22 Sailor Dent Lane 28

Droat,Werner 26 Telegraph Bubbling Well
Official 78

Dietrich, Hugo 46 Teacher Martha nee Carter Road 1 reflo
Kind 28 1 bayonet

150 cartridges
do Kurt

do Paul

19

18

Merchant

do
do

do

2 

1

pistola 
(B) 
sword.

Mrs «Diedrieh, 
Therese

50 Housekeeper N. Szechuen 
Hoad 11/12

Doi*, Hermann 54 Physician 
dr« med.

Burlington 
Hotel

1 sword

Druen, Fritz 44 Engineer Nankiu nee 
Liu,l girl

Wayside 
Terrace 3

Dalldorff ,RBas 39 Merchant Bra nee Henge Rd. 6 2
Schult-Heiss

Danges, Ernst 36 Missionar Gertrud nee 
Klinger, 
3 boys

Ward Rd. SO

Delkeskamp 55 Engineer RouteVallon
16

Diestel, Olga S3 married
2 boys

Bubbling Well 
168

Doose, Edward 44 Ship-Officer Ohoufong Rd.
IB

Drexler, Hans 
Dr. phil.

38 Professor BubblingWell
70

Deichen, Emil 68 Customs widower 
1 girl

Boone Road 1
42 4t

revolver

Mias Deichen, 
Grethe

25 do

Doherr,Bernhard 
37 Captain

BubblingWell
78

Detmers, Kurt 32 Merchant Riquette nee 
Courv(x|sier 
2 g&flw"

Burlington 
Motel

von Dassel, 
Eberhard

59 Ship- 
Officer

Clara noe 
Giersch 
1 girl

N. Honan Rd. 
Extension

Mrs. Dwnproff, 
Mari»

88 married BubblingWell
48 Hf

Dostel, Frans 86 Merchant Ningpo Rd. 1

Deoarli,Felix 48 Bank
Official

Ada nao Avenue Duball
35

1 piatti
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Name.
Name of Wife 

Age. Occupation. & Io. of Address. 
Children.

Anns.

Delbanoo,Ernst 40 Merchant Gertrud nee 
Kneeler 
1 boy

Carter Road
41

Dittert, üavid 50 Police- Bettha
> master 1 boy

1 girl

Diekholf, 
Hermann

35 Clerk, Julie nee 
Tsingtau Diekhoff 
Relief-Funds 1 boy

1 girl

BroagMg • 
Terrace 45

Wayside Rd.

Daniels, 
Gerhard 55 ¡Engineer

Olga nee 
Aertel

BubblingWell 2 bayonets 
182

Dabeistein, 
Arthur

52 Merchants Harriel nee 
Swindells

Route 
Retard 041

Mrs. Diekmann 
Auguste

45 Widow
1 boy,
1 girl

Markham
Park 5

Mrs. Denkhaus, 
Claire

37 married 
1 girl

Avenue Joffre
279

Denkhaus, 
Heinrich 17 do

H. Diederichsen & Co. 1 case containing 1000 Rifle Cartridges
222 various Rifle Cartridges
174 Ofioue Pistol Cartridges
1 oooMmgBBont of blind cartridges 
1 VsMBK dun 
48 riflos
IS carabine i'
19 pistols
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Ehlers & Co

Name. Age.
Name of Wife

Anns.Occupation. & No. of 
Children.

Address.

Eilemann 
Heinrioh

29 Engineer N. Szechuen 
Road 19

Eichwede, 
Oarl

46 Merchant Edith nee 
Dovsett 
1 boy 1 girl

Avenue 
Joffre 
424

1 sporting gun 
100 cart.

Ehrardt, *ranz 49 do Elisabeth nee 
Molln

Avenue Rd.
125

Engel, Gustav 50 do Olub Con* 
oordia

Mrs* Bsterer 57 married
5 boys
2 girls

Avenue 
Joffre 
371

1 sporting gun 
1 rifle 
s pistole 
10 cart.

Eisenschmid 
Alois

51 Engineer BubbllngWell
78

1 pistol
45 cart.

Eckardt, 
Theodor 50 Gardener Route Pere 

Robert
1 revolver 
25 cart.

Mrs» Ebertz, 
Bathe

27 married, 1 
boy, 1 girl

Carter Rd.
81

)
Endress,Josef

Mrs* Engel,
Bertha

38

56

Teacher Babette nee 
Wild 
2 girls 

married

SinaaTerrace
12

Markham
Park 5

1

Ehmer, Max 27 Customs Boone Rd.29

Elohelberg, 
Ervin

46 Brewer Gordon Road
40

1 sporting gun 
25 cart.

Eckhardt, Oarl 36 Merchant Maria nee 
Seal ini

Kiukiang Rd.
18

Eickhoff, 
Edward

59 do Sophie nee 
Wfcrataa 
2 boys

do 20 old rifles

1 rifle (old)
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Marne of Wife 
Mam®. Age. Occupation, ft Mo. of Address• Anne.

Children.

Mrs. Pick, 35 married BubbllngWell
Sophie 1 boy 78

1 girl

Frlschen, Carl 36 Merchant Thea nee Yu Yuen Road 1 rifle 
% Roemer 23 1 pistol

1 hoy 8 girls 2 swords
70 cart.

2 revolvere 
100 oart.

Mrs* Fiedler, 
Rosa

34 Confection
ary married

Broadway 6 1 pistol

Futterer,
Wilhelm 40 Butcher Rosa nee Broadway 3 sporting guns

Zuleh 1106 1 pistol
2 girls 1 pistol

Figge, Heln^ 47 Bank 
Manager

Irene nee 
Flsohor 
1 boy

German Bank

Briederlol, 
Ernst,

41 Engineer Broadway 88a

Friteche, Emma 32 married
1 boy
2 girlo

Slnza Rd. 18
Terrace

Fokkes, Harry 41 MereMmt Kalee Boto!

Froltag, 
Wilhelm 42 dO 1 girl Miller Road 

•4

Flnk, Oarl 56 Journalist Helene nee 
Koch

Burlington 80 oart.
Botel

Miss Flnk,Emma 27 do

,, ,,Balene 21 do

Piechar,Walther
Dr. med. 34 Physician Johanna nee 

Smend do 1 mH

Faber,Richard 29 Architekt Great West
ern Rd. 18

1 sporting gun 
1 revolver
30 oart.

Flleth,Gustav 40 Miner ■act Seward 
M. 16

Foethke, Ernst 
Dr. phil.

34 Teacher Else nee 
Stachorowskl

Whangpoo Rd. 
20

1 rifle 
1 revolver 
oa.50 cart.
1 sporting gun

von Flscherz 41 Merchant Merry nee 
Poole 
2 boys

Slkawel Bd.
14

1 revolver 
oa.’w' eart.
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Name. Age.
Same of Fife 

Occupation. & Bo. of 
Children.

Address• Arns

Miee Foncer* 
Dorothea

20 Missionary N. Sseohuen 
Id. 201

Frey,Vil>ola
V

26 Merchant Bubbling Roll
48

Frits, Baul 55 »» widover
2 boys

Woihaivsi 
Rd. 14

Fuhlers, 
Bernhard.

50 Captain Fong Kiu
1 boy

Tongshan Rd.
57

Frank, Robert 20 Sailor Astor Rd. 14

4
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Name.
Name of wife

Age. Occupation. & No. of Address• Arms
Children.

Gopfert, 
Heinrich 81 Engineer N. Szechuen 

Road 19
Griese, 
Beinrioh 49 Carpenter Ward Road 36

Goethe, 
Werner 27 Merchant Broadway 88

Geiger» Anton 42 Ballway 
Official

Wolhaiwei
Road 13a

2 sporting guns 
200 cart.

Gehring» Kszk 
Wilhelm 40 Sailor N. Honan

Road 612
Grosser» Kan£ 36 Bailway 

Official
Bertha 
Gresser 
2 boys

Choufong Rd.
28

1 sporting gun 
232 cart.

Gawnzer» Hugo 47 Bank
Official

Club Con
cordia

de Grahl,Besko 41 Teacher Elisabeth 
nee Bunge

Avenue
Joffre 405

1 sporting gun
1 pistol 
ca.400 cart.

Geck, Hermann 21 Banker Astor Bead
14

Gasten» 
Wilhelm

32 Ballway 
Official

Broadway
49

Grodtaann 45 Merchant 1 boy»l girl 
children of 
Mrs .Kupeoh

Klautschou
Rd. 1

Glocke» Max 39 Musician Margarethe 
nee Chrleten* 
sen

BubbllngWell 
164/5

1 revolver 
14 cart.

Guddat 39 Ballway 
Official

Marla nee 
Bornlg 
1 boy

Ward Bead
25

4

Gericke,^ 58 Merchant Hedwig nne 
Wohlfell

Carter Rd. 1 pistol 
95 cart.
1 sword

Glaser» 
Hermann

42 do Elisabeth nee
Kook»
1 boy»l girl

BubbllngWell
191

Gerngross» 39
Richard»Dr.med.

Physician Helene nee 
Tippo 
2 boys

Whangpoo 
Road 24

4 rifles
1 sporting gun
1 revolver 
ca.200 cart.
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Name. Age. <Occupation
Name of Wife 

• & No. of 
Chlldren.

Address. Ants •

Gensburger, 
Heinrich

48 Broker Sara nee 
Haimowltsoh 
2 glrls

Jessfield 
Hd. 20

1 sporting gun 
1 rifle 
1 revolver 
ca.200 cart.

Gensburger, 
Victor

Gensburger, 
Emil

20

18

Broker

Sohoolar

do

do

Miss Gensburger, 
Aline 40 do

Griese, Gustav 59 Customs Clara nee 
Taegert 
2 glrls

Hange Rd. 
60a

1 sporting gun

Geiger, 
Hermann

31 Bank 
Official Wayside Rd.

7

Gutsohke, Max 44 do Lilly nee 
Helmherr 
1 glrl

Hankow Rd.
Io

2 sporting guns

Giesel,Albert 44 MeroMmt Henriette 
nee Lohmann

Avenue Rd.
101

1 rifle

1 Mrs• Gerblg, 
Helene

28 do marrled Avenue Joffre
378 1

8
pistol 
oart.

Greiner, 
Gottlieb

56 Supt. A-Kah nee 
Mgo 
4 boys 
4 glrls

Ohio Ohio 
Too

2 sporting guns 
1 rifle
1 saloon-pistol
1 knife, 
SOO oart.

Miss Georg, 
Frieda

49 Garter Rd.
S3

Gruwald, 
Ptiedriöh

43 Merchant Klangse Rd. 
7

Groningen,Max 52 do Dent Lane 28
Goetze, 
Heinrich.

41 Customs Yangtzopoo 
Rd. 14

Graulich,Karl 25 Sailor 
4 annexedGarrels,Borner & Co. See asSMÉk list Mo. 4

Sailors Home
re| «w1
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Name of Wife
Heme. Age. Occupation. & Mo. of Address. 

Children.
Arms

Holz, Karl

■V

37 Official Else nee Jde 
2 boys 
2 girls

Slnza 
Terrace 14 1 sporting gun

1 rifle
1 pistol
1 revolver 
100 cart.

Hans en,Johann 31 Merchant Johanna nee 
Jorgensen 
1 girl

Markham Park 
15

Hermanne, 
Josepf 45 do Burlington 

Hotel
1 pistol
90 cart.

Hagen, Albert 31 do Kalee Hotel

Halben, Oskar 41 do Ivenue Rd.
101

Heitmann, Carl 42 Merchant

Halffter,Ewald 25 Sailor Miller Rd.21

Herzfeld,Ernet 25 Merchant Carter Rd.28

Harms, Pritz 55 Engineer Frida nee 
Hopner 
1 boy

Kweng Ming 
Rd. 22

1 pistol
2 revolver 
144 cart.

) Hohl, Wilhelm 34 Merchant Alma nee Carter Rd.
Stennloff 61
1 boy 2 girls

1 pistol
75 cart.

Heidorn, 
Richard

46 Broker Amilie nee 
Flamm

Kalee Hotel 1 sporting gun
1 saloon-rifle 
100 tart.

Horstmann, 
Hindrich

40 Engineer N. Szeohuen 
Road 19

Hoefling, Hans 32 Physician Whangpoo Rd.
23

Mrs.Halbrittert 
Lina 36

married
1 boy
2 girls

Chusan Rd.17

Hesse, Albert SO Merchant Kiangse Rd.
10

Hoerter, Max 50 . do Marion nee 
Johnston

Bubbling 
Well 141a

Hertel, Hans 37 Housekeeper Kathrins 
nee Strobler

Szeohuen Rd.
11/12

1 pistol 
1 revolver 
70 oart.

Hammer, Luliue 42 Archtekt Kama nos Tates Rd.11
Hopfgarten 
1 girl 2 boys

1 sporting gun 
20 eart.

Carter Hoad

Haase, John 44 Captain Chaoufong 
Rd. IB



Harne of Wife

MO cart.

Harne. Age • Occupation . & Ho. of 
Children.

Address• Arma.

Heinze, Hans 24 Merchant Kiukiang 
Rd. 18

1 pistol 
100 cart.

Herzberg, August 
52 do

Bertha nee Broadway 88a 
Lazarobitsoh 
2 boys 1 girl

2 pistols, 
4 saloon-rifles 
400 cart.
2 swords.

Herzberg, Carl 59 Engineer Sarah nee 
Kamerling 
1 boy 1 girl

Weihaiwei
Rd. 12a

do Marie 26 do

do Minni 17 do

Harder, Fritz 45 Engineer Chongfong 
Rd. IB

Hoettier, 
August

41 Merchant Avenue Rd.
Ill

2 sporting guns 
5 sporting rifles

Miss Hanstein 
Thekla

Hilsberg, 
Wilhelm

53

26

Teacher Carter Rd.81

Bubblingwell
^muT^toMerchant xkdmw

Mrs. Hach, 
Marie

Hoffman, Oarl
Edward

56

46 Merchant

widow H. Szechuan 
Rd. 11

Kalee Hotel

Hanze, Karl

Hoine, 
Christian

Harboe, 
Johannes

Haas, Ludwig

44

30

58

43

Oarpenter

Merchant

do

do Mill! nee
Schwann

Miller Rd. 2^ 2 swords

Dent Lane 28

Kiangs! Rd.
59

Yates Rd. 15

Haesloop, 57
Luders

Haesloop,Werner 
20

do Heinz 14

Hassler, Anton SO

Hemeling, Gustav
29

non Milli nee

Merchant

Schooler

Confectioner

Oustoms-
Offioial

Xmftmm Mbinson 1 carabiner 
Road 1 1 sporting gun

do

do

H. Szechuen
Road 19

Club Con
cordia

Hohn,Theodor 38 Engineer Elisabeth 
nee Brann

Carter Rd. 2 revolvers
81 20 oatr.
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Harne of Wife
Name. Age. Occupation. & No. of 

Children.
Address• Arms.

Hartmann, 
Albert

43 Merchant Lise nee 
Ramkoff 
2 girls

Jessfield 
Hd. 1

1 pistol 
ca.6P catr
1 revolver 
oa.15 oatr

Mrs. Hunte, 
Lina

33 married 
2 girls

Bubbling 
Well 78

Henee, Paul 38 Captain Martha nee Tates Hd.
Kohne 11

■arkham
Park 1«

1 rifle
1 sporting gun
1 revolver
169 catr.

ElfrledeneeHolzhausen, 
Wilhelm

26 Teacher

Hannesen, Paul 50 Merchant
Melchers

Paula nee Tates Rd.5

Herl Inger, 
Richard

29 do Kiangse Rd.
28

1 pistol
7 catr.

Hamel,
Auguste, 38 Vokal- 

teacher
Slklng Rd.

8

Holland, 
Wilhelm

29 Merchant Olga nee 
Waldvogel

Kwen Mlng 
«d. 7

Miss Hill, 
Käthe

26 Typist N. Szechuen 
Rd. Ext.

1 revolver 
89 catr 

sword

Haas, Josef 88 Customs Sophie nee 
von Schuler 
2 boys,l girl

N. Szechuen 
Rd. 19

L

Hering, Kart 30 Merchant Klukiang Rd.
26

Hallmann, Hans 18 Sailor N. Szechuen 
Rd. 19

Henkel, Robert 56 Customs Marths nee 
Loof, 
1 boy,l girl

Hens, Karl 31 Assistant Boone Rd. 7

Henninger, 
Friedrich

44 Post 
Official

Margareta 
nee Immen-

Foochow Rd.
6

Mrs. Huber 
Anna

41 married
1 boy

G. Western 
Road 49a

Heimann, 
Friedrich

30 Merchant BubbllngWell 
Rd. 164.

Mrs. Hawsloop 
Conradlne

58 Seymour Rd. 1

Hone, Hermann 32 Merchant ■arkham Park

Ray, Edmund 62 do Club Con
cordia

1

56

6

1

:

pistol 
revolver



Name of Wife
Meme. Age. Occupation. & Io. of Addroes.

Children.
Anns

Hinzpeter, 
Hermann

SS Boot
Official

Blisabeth 
nee Radke 
1 girl

BubbllngWell 
Rd. 71

Mrs. Hartmann, 
Aertha 4©

married
1 boy, 1 glr

BubbllngWell
1 7*

Mrs.Harnisch 28 married
1 girl

Avenue Rd.14 88 Oatr.

Haaee, Gustav 48 Baborant MacGregor

Hildebrandt, 
Johannes

so Merchant Klangse Rd.
9

1 
4«

sporting gun 
! oatr.

Hausser, Carl S3 Missionary Ward Rd. 30

Heister
Ferdinand

31 Teacher 
for Chinese

BubbllngWell 
Rd.165

Mre »Hentschel 
Margarethe

28 married
1 girl

Wayside 
Terrace 3

Mrs» Nonemann 
Barbara

30 married do 1 sword

Haast, Johann 38 Ship 
Officer

Ema noo 
Sanger

Wayside Rd.
7

1
1
1
89

sporting gun 
revolver 
bayonet 

1 oatr.

Hinrichs, 
Johann

59 Post 
Officer

Bnllie nee 
Liebeknecht 
1 boy

Club Con
cordia

Mies von Hage* 
dornBllsabott Teacher Kalee Hotel

Mrs.Holzwarth, 
Pauline 26

married
1 boy 1 girl

Gordon Rd.
25

Mrs. Haupt, 
Catharine 41 married Avenue Joffre

2 boys,2 girls 301b

Miss Banne« 
mann Josepha

34 Slkawel Rd.14I

Mrs .Barsenbusoh
Bllsabeth SI married

1 boy
W. Szeotmon

Rd.Bxt.188b

Henko,Heinrich 
87 Assistant Murhead Rd.24k

Hamburg-America Llniot
belonging to Mr. Pranz MarokaJl sporting gun, 12 oatridges
prisoner of war In Japan (1 astSft rifle 128 do14 do

(1 revolver 8 do

Hamburg-Amerlka Llniet stored In her office: 
B Trunks Personal Iffsets) 
7 Baskets do ) contents unknown.
10 Bago do )
7 cases do )
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Hamburg-Amerika Linie:
2 su Dekorationiezweoken dienende ungeladene Granaten, auch oh 

Zunder, Hulse und Geschoss aueeinandergenonmen•



Kame Age• Occupation
Marne of Wife 

• 4 Mo. of 
Children.

Address. Arms.

Jung, Alfred 32 Docent Margaretha Bubbling Well
gob. Grime. 170b
2 sons

Jurgens,Erich
20 Merchant K. Szechuen

\ Bd. 19

Johannsen, 55 do Ward Rd. 66 1 pistol (B)
Mvtrd 8C> oatr.

Jurgens, Kurt M. Szechuen
19 do Rd. 19

Jannioke, 45 Shanghai Leda nee 71 Bubbling 1 sporting gun 4 c
Hermann licenood Well 1 revolver 4 oatr•

pilot

Jessel, 25 Merchant 45 Huskel
Friedrich Road

Junginger,
Ludwig 30 Chief Marie nee 63 Great

Engineer Sohlopnann Western Road
2 sone

Jesselsen, Inga
Ingo 34 Merchant 16 East

Seward Road

! Jamer, Carl 67 Watch Margarete 136 Bubbling
maker nee Hugenann Well Rd.

Jurgens, 196 Avenue
Elsa, Miss 18 Joffro

Jurgens, John Bank 3206 Raining
I ,;,_ 18 Official Road

•£ ' MtBUBJpBMIp

'I Israel, Otto 58 Engineer 170b Bubbling
i Well



Nam© of Wife

SI

Name. Age. Occupation. & No. of 
Children.

Addreee. Anns.

Karten, Hane

Kirchner, 
Paul

x

32 Merchant

Mabie nee
46 Broker Warner

1 daughter

18 0.Western
Road

43 Carter Rd.

1 Browning 
& 25 eatr.

König,
Hermann 40 Carpenter 25 Gordon

Road
1 sporting gun
2 rifles 
1 pistol
1 revolver 
466 catr.

Kerkhoff, 50 Nurse 212 Bubbling
Elise v.d., 
Miss

Well

Keller
Benjai a

38 Oovt.
Official

Pauline nee 
Miller

33 Murhead Rd.

Kohler, 
Wilhelm

49 Engineer 28 Ohaofong Rd.

Krippendorff, 
Heinrich

1 Knospe, Paul

48

22

Merchant

Engineer

Agnes nee 
Mtttas

Wartaann

776 Broadway 
East

Chaofong
26 MlMfMg

Kauser, 
Heinrich

37 do BIS N. Honan
Road

Kieningers, 
Paula, Mrs.

1 daughter 16 Carter Rd. 1 sporting gun

Ku>ps, 
Friedrich

37 Merchant 16 Seward Rd.

lg< Kessinger, 
Paula, Mrs.

2 daughters 170c Bubbling 
Well

III

Ruhr, Susanne

Kocher, Erich 
36

4

Engineer

1 son

Marie nee 
Fritz

170c Bubbling
Well

52 Avenue du
Roi Albert

2 
& 
X 
1 
&

sporting guns 
100 o.
rifle 
pistol 
1S5 o.

1II König, Karl 49 Cargo 
Overseer

19 N. Sseohuen 
Road

1 
A

pistol 
60 oatr.

Klopp, Georg 35 Merchant 27 Klangae Rd.
1

Kohlsohmidt, 
Paul 39 do Hildegard ng Avenue Rd. 

nee Wiedemann .
1 daughter

see annexed listi 
No. 5.

Kurz, Bugen, 
Dr. 35 Docent

Frida nee 
Wagner 
1 son

25 Carter Rd. 1 rifle
1 pistol 
A catr.

Ìli

fSÄM
g

»11 Sm
UW
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Harne. Age.

Kron, Kurt 33

Occupation

Telegraph 
Official

Name of Wife 
• & Mo. of 

Children.
Address.

Bubbling Well 
70b

Arms.

Krause,Ernst 47 Government 
Official

Auguste nee 
Jung 
1 daughter

878 Avenue 
Joffre

Krusewitz, 
Margaretha, 
Mrs.

1 daughter
2 sons

329 Avenue 
Joffre

Königsberg, 
Leo 44

Kohler, 47
Hermann

Merchant

Engineer

Alma nee 
Schob. 
Bertha nee 
Hahn 
1 daughter 
4 sons

3 Park Lane

la Kiauohow
Road

Kopp,Wilhelm 21 Customs 
Official

Nantao

Keeppe, F. W.43 Manager
General

Anna nee 
Droge

22 The Bund

Kropf, 
Hermann,Dr. 39 Docent 14 Jutes Road

Krause, 58
Wikolaus

Steward 19 M. Szeohuen 
Road

Kusche, 38
Wilhelm Dr.

Krebs,Gustav 47

Kus oha,Eduard 
33

Teacher

Hailway 
Official

Miner

Anna nee
Vahldeig 
1 daughter

31 Weihaiwei
Road

48 Ward Road

16 Dent Lane

1 sword

I

1
Koplin, Adolf 

29 Electrician 38 Ward Road soo annexed 
Mo. 8.

I list

SI'|||

i|

Kaufmann, 28
Marie, Miss

iWWHHw 4i
Paul

4

Governess

Engineer Mattilde nee 
Barker

700 Avenue 
Joffre

17 Ford Leno 2 sporting 
A 27« oatr.
2 riflos A
1 pistol A

guns

110 o.
no o.

Knüppel, 33
Olga, Mrs.

1 son
1 daughter

Soap Works 
Boerne

König, Thaodor
87 Merchant

Eva neo 
Kemmerling

11/12 Worth 
Szeohuen Rd.

wy König, Eva, 
Mrs. 81 2 daughters

Pootung, Che
kiang Road.

Kock,Charles 50 Merchant Mary nee 
Schmidt 
8 sons 
1 daughter

86 Millor Rd.



Name
Name of Wife

Age. Occupation. ft No. of Address 
Children.

Arms

Kammerer, 
Margarete, 
Mrs.

42 Boarding 
House

widow Bubbling Well 
MB* 170a

Kolb, Luise, 
Mrs. 23 Assistant 4 Nanyang Rd.

Kleffei, Ger. 
härdine,Mrs..62 widow 135a Bubbling 

Well
Kleffei, 
Ernst 28 do

Kleffei,John 26 Merchant do
Kappler,Hans 37 do 52 Broadway 

Terrace
Keller,Adolf 35 Teacher 36 N. Seochow 

Road

Knollenberg, 
Hermann 33

Post 
Official

167 Bubbling 
Well

Keine, Georg 42 do Erna nee 
Quarg.
1 son 1 girl

6 Foochow Rd.

Klein,Fritz 29 Telegraph 
Official

German Club

Krebs, Mart in 38 Merchant Lola nee 
Tuma

28 Kwenming 1 sporting gun
Road 200 oatr.

2 swords.

Kuelble, 
Hermann

26 do Kalee Hotel 1 sporting gun 
8 oatr.
1 revolver
ft 40 oatr.

Kahlbetzer, 
Ferdi 30

Sh.
Official

12 Quinsan 
Gardens

Kruger,Kart 39 Railway 
Official

25 Gordon Rd. 1 rifle & 180 c 
1 sporting gun 
& 198 oatr.

Komdorfer, 
Georg

42 Engineer Bertha nee
By la 
1 eon

10 Ferry Rd. 1 sporting gun 
& 30 oatr.
1 pistol ft 20 o

Kohler, Max 35 do Woosung 2 saloon rifles 
ft 1000 oatr.

Knauer, E. R.35 Brewer Gordon Road

Kramer,Ferdi 41 Merchant Katerina nee Kalee Hotel 
Glasonowa 
2 sone



Name of Wife
Name. jIge. Occupation. & No. of 

Children•
Address• Aras.

Kalkhofen, 49 Shanghai 26 Baikal Rd. 1 revolverFriedrich Lloenoed & 67 eatr.Pilot
Korten,Hanne 32 Merchant 18 Great 1 pistol

Western Road & 25 oatr.
Kohler, 33 Bank Rosa nee Burlington
Arnold Official Hotel

Krietech,
Edward 44 Merchant 18 Seward Rd.

Koplln, nj.g c
*

Christine 61 33 Ward Road
Kellner, Dall 41 Merchant 86 Woosung Rd .1 sword

Extension
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• ■

• Occupation
Name of wife 

• & No• of
Children •

Address. Arms.Name. Age

Laurenz, 40
Rudolf

Merchant 17 Yates Rd.

Lehmann,Karl 52

Lehmann,
Paula, Miss

Lucassen, 
Alide,Mre.

Ldnge, Min.
Miss 28

Lemke,Joaef 43

Lohmann, 
Heinrich 23

Landgraf, 
Ourt 47

ShlpOffioer

Governess

Miner

Merchant

do

23 Dent Hoad

15 Yates Rd.

11 N. Szeohuen 
Road

195 Avenue 
Joffre

1 Seward Road

Astor House

Honan-Nanking
Road.

Lund, 38
Friedrich

Ludwig, 30
Heinrich

Lupke, 
Bernhard 31

Engineer

Pharmacist

Merchant

Marie nee 
de Souza 
2 daughters

17 MacGregor 
Road

Kalee Hotel

88 Range Rd.

Luthje, 33
August

Loose, Kurt 34

Lucher, 
Fride, Mrs.

Clerk

Miner

Martha nee 
Boroht 
2 daughters

married
1 son

37 Wayside Rd.

R. S. Likin

11 Avenue
Dubai1

Lindermann, 32 Merchant 28 Carter Rd. 1 saloon rifle
Brich

Landsberg, 59
Josef

Customs 
Officer

a 
8

18 Albury
Lane

400 oatr. 
pistols

Luhrs, 51
Auguste,Mrs.

Levy, Leo 40

Boarding 
House 
Mistress

Merchant

widow Bubbling Well 
48 & 48a

Kalee Hotel

Leinung, 44
Gustav

Lieb,

Engineer Agnes nee 
Wang

31 Carter Rd.^ 
la Kiauchow Rd.

HMk, Fritz 48 Merchant Bnmi nee 
Fuhrmann

5 Yates Road

Lichtenstein,
Bugen 43 Customs Florence nee 

Dupeux
131 Szeohuen 1 

Road
sporting gun



Name of Wife
Name. Age. Occupation • & No. of 

Children.
Address. Arms

Loaoher, 
Paul 47 Merchant 154 TatungRd.

Lindow,Carl 
SB Gardener

573 Nanking 
Road

Lund, 
Richard

52 Merchant 93 Groat 
Western Road

Luhra, 
Wilhelm

39 do 48 Bubbling 
Well

Luhra, 
Werner 21 do do

Luhring, 
El ee, lira. 28 Married 50 Seymour Rd.

Limbaoh, 
Wilhelm

39 Government 
Official

11 Dent Road

Liedke, 
Hermann 43 Cook 20 Dent Lane

Loch, Hans 32 Merchant 83 Ward Road

Leithen,v. 
Richard

d.
84

Customs 
Official

48a Bubbling 
Well

Lundt, 
Richard H .52 Merchant

Lisner, Arno
41 Muaioian 19 Szeohuen

Road

Lindemann, 
Wilhelm 28 Merchant 10 Kiangse Rd o

Leinger, 
Curt 50

Railway 
Official

Emma nee 
Hanael 
1 daughter

22 Kwenming 
Road

1
1

rifle & 
sword.

Lacher, 
Frida,Mrs. 1 son 10 Avenue 

Dubai1

Lieb, lana 
E. 47 Architect

12 Tates Rd. 2 
5

piatola 
rifles

2 sporting gone 
2 sword.



Name Age. Occupation
Name of wife 

. A No. of 
Children.

Address. Arms.

Muller» 
Johannes

38 Gertrud hee 
Arforth 
1 son

3 Wong Ka 
Shaw Gardens

Meyerhof» 
Erl eh

33 Merchant Berta nee 
Weirusoh

9 Tsongchow 
Road

see annexed 
list No. 7

Miohelsen, 
Erich, Dr.

37 Dooent Kathe nee 
Busohowitz 
1 son

31 Weihalwei 
Road

Pootung, 11 
Chungking Rd.

8
1 son

Palace Hotel 
Annex

2 sporting guns 
85 oatr.
2 pistols
& 176 Oatr.

Munde, 
Friedrich

Matthiessen, 
Wolfgang

43 Toni nee Baa 
2 daughters, 
kxsem

14 Scholar

Mattlessen, 
Bernhard 12 do do

Munder» Emil 43 Merchant Anna nee 
Plogol 
2 daughters

59 Seymour Rd. 1 pistol 
& 39 oatr.

Michaelis, 
Karl

35 do Auguste nee 
Trepfewr 
1 son

112 Avenue Rd. 1 rifle
I

Meyer,Theodor 55 do Kalee Hotel
Monbru, 
Friedrich

45 Sailor 19 I. Sseohuen 
Road

Malsbanden» 
Carl

21 Telegraph 
Official

78 Bubbling 
well

Muller, 
Friedrich

01 House 
Keeper

15 Chaofong Rd .1 pistol
50 oatr.

Mens, 
lerhard.Dr.

Muller,Lothar

32

27

Teacher

Druggist

Berta nee 
Sohwarzmuller 
2 sons

30 Weihalwei 
Road

2 Kwenmlng Rd. 1 rifle

Manke, Gustav 56 House 
Keeper

Jung Terrace 
Quinsan Gardens

Mammen, 52
Theodor

11)11IHIWTTTW,

Shanghai 
Licenced 
Pilot

Gretchen neo 
Georg

■stttmxses

75 Carter Road

IdbcXxSXMinuni

1 pistol 
100 oatr.
1 revolver
100 oatr.
1 rifle
4 oatr.
1 bayonet

Martens, 
Johann

47 Oaptain Maria nee 
Sollig

28 Bast Seward
Road

Maier,Wilhelm 25 Merchant 164 Bubbling 
Well

Meyer, Oskar 56 Bailie nee 
Renter

12 N.Szeohuen 
Road

1 sporting gun 
76 oatr.
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Name of Wife 
Name. Age.Occupation. & No. of Address. Arms.

Children.

Morgenstern, 
Johannes

31 Merchant 80 Nanzing 
Hoad

Matthlessen, 
Mathilde

37 married Markham Park
8

Mosberg, Carl 53 Dentist 1 Klukiang Rd •
Mads eft, 
Wlllfrled 22 Merchant 160 Dlxwell Rd.

Martin,Edith, 
Mrs. 28 1 daughter 8 Ward Road

Muller, Oswald 38 Engineer 52 Slnza Rd. 1 pistol
15 catr.
2 sporting
1 sporting 

rifle 
300 oatr.

gun®

Mol1er,Hermann 39 Gardener Rue Ratard

Martiny, Georg 49 Merchant Elisabeth 
nee Frelln 
Pragsteln 
▼ .Nlemsdorf

48 Bubbling 
Well

1 sporting 
kxptstak 
5 swords

gun

Mittag, Max 54 do Gertrud nee 
Querner

No.10 Groat 
Western Rd.

1 sporting
1 pistol 
400 oatr.

gun

Meyer, Emil 37 do Pootung

Mauerer,Conrad 30 do Gorman Club

Muller, 
Friedrich

42 do 23 Wong Ka 
Shaw Garden

1 pistol 
& 44 oatr.

i

Michael, Hugo 31 Engineer 70 Bubbling 
Well

1 sporting 
75 oatr.

gun I

Moslehner,Ella, 
Mrs.

35 1 son 28 Carter Rd.

Mordhorst,Osaka 
Oskar 58 Merchant 8 Slooawei Rd.

Madsen,
Katherine,Mrs. 45 widow,2 sons 116 Dlxwell Rd.

Mann, Eva,Miss 29 Typist 93 Ward Road

May, Gustav 57 Captain 24 Nanzing Rd. 1 revolver
25 oatr.

Moos, Johanna, 39 1 daughter 49a Great
Mrs. Western Road

Martens, Johann 47 Captain 3 eons 28 Seward Rd. 1 revolver
50 oatr.

Meyer, Carl 56 EapEata Mai nee Lee 8c Miller Rd.
Customs 3 daughters
Official 1 son



Kame of Wife
Kame. Age. Occupation. & Ro. of 

Children.
Address. Arms.

Meyer,August 19 Scholar 8c Miller Rd
1
•

Michelau, Carl 51 Merchant Paula nee 
Sander 
• sons, 
2 daughters

443 Avenue 
Joffre

3 plstolk.
&3?8 catr.
1 small pistol
1 rifle
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Name.
Name of wife

Arms.Age .Occupation. & No. of
Children.

Address.

Nidebaok, 
Friedrich

40 Engineer 78 Bubbling 1 rifle
& 41 catr.
1 revolver

Neumann, Moritz 26 Merchant Kalee Hotel
Nathan, Alfred 30 do 72 Bubbling 

Well
Neuburg, Peter 31 Engineer Marie nee 

Sambeador 
1 son 
1 daughter

46 Pue Admiral 1 revolver 
Bayle 50 catr.

2 rifles

Neuburg, Silvia 60 do

do Louise 19 do

do Oarl
August

24 Merchant Claire Marie do
nee Luca 
1 son

Ney, Hugo 67 Shanghai
Licenced 
Pilot

37 Mlnhong 
Road

Nathanson,Albert 
EaxeUmoyjdtxmx 

NIelsen,Karol Ine 
Mrs.

34

» 
47

Merchant

Boarding 
House 
Mistress

married

5$ Seymour Rd

328 Avenue
Joffre

0

Neumann, Richard 46 Butcher 14 Astor Road 1 rtfle & 
34 catr.
4 revolvers
& 750 oatr.
170 catr. for 
sporting guns

Nielsen, Adolph 27 Merchant Paosan Road 
Sandor Leh bS

Neuhoff, Eugen 28 do SO Carter Road 1 sporting gun 
40 catr.

Nellessen,Edward 56 Bailway 
Official

12b N. Honan
Road

Nawe, Christian 37 Bank 
Official

279 Avenue 
Joffre

1 pistol 
19 catr.



Name of wife

SI

Name. Age. Occupation • & No. of 
Children.

Address• Arms

Oster, Edward 40 Railway Johanna nee 
Berg

135 Bubbling 
Well

Otto, Christian 29 Shipofficer 19 N.Szeohuen 
Road

Overbeck, Kurt 42 Captain 26 Baikal Road

Oelsner, Emil 35 Merchant 78 Bubbling 
Well

Oldorp, Carl 
Heinrich

47 do Emma nee 
Bolzgnewe 
1 eon 
1 daughter

15 Jessfield 
Road

Oppel, 
Margaretho,Mrs

43 20a N. Szechuen 
Rd. Extension
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Name of Wife
Name. Age.Occupation. & No. of 

Children.
Address. Arms

Pinder, Richard 27 Sailors 28 Dent Lane
Probst, v., 41 Parson
Friedrich

Philipp, Franz 33 Merchant

Elise nee 212 Bubbling 
Peller well
2 daughters

167 Bubbling 
Well

Peters, A. Mrs. 2 daughters 6 Carter Rd.
1 son

Preussler,Gustav
49 Musician 20 Albury 1 

Lane
pistol

Pors, Martin 62 Merchant Roberta nee 
Oberhausen

Burlington 
Hotel

Pegler, Otto Teacher 134/5 Bubbling 
Well

Polhmann,August 37 Government 
Official

11 N.Szechuan
Road

Prelie, Georg 38 Railway 
Official

Elsa nee 
Krasohloff 
2 sons 
1 daughter

78 Bubbling 
Woll

Pappier, Gustav 44 Merchant Lilian nee 
Swan 
1 son

57 Seymour Rd. 1 
&

revolver
52 oatr.

Prediger, Else, 
Mrs.

24 married 170b Bubbling 
Woll

Pietsohe,Louiset 
Miss 32 Governess

40 Jeesfield
Road

Pfannkuohen, 
Emil

54 Customs 
Official

Catharina 6 Tangtszepoo 
neo Rusohwaldy 
2 daughters 
1 son

Pasohe, Hermann 56 Baker Martha nee 
Dietrich 
1 eon

1 Seward Road 1 revolver 
150 catr.

Popig, Paul 42 Mechanic 15 Chaofong 
Road

Friedemann, 
Georg

S3 Merchant Cissy noe 
Martens 
1 daughter

11 Hart Hoad 2 revolver
32 catr.
1 pistol
48 oatr.
50 oatr. for 
sporting guns

Pasohe, Frits 50 Butcher Jeannette 7 Broadway 
nee Rosenberg

1 revolver 
100 oatr.

Pflug,Wilh. 23 Merchant Dina noe 
Pfaff

19 N. Szeohuen 
Road

1 
&

revolver
300 oatr.

1 sporting gun

■ <



Name of wife
Age«Occupation. & No. of Address. Anne.

Children.
Rame

Petersen, Max 35 Merchant

Pilgrim,von 
Frits

Philipp,Leopold

Piersdorf, 
Mrs.Amanda

42 Captain German Olub 1 rifle A
4* 29 oatr.

1 sporting gun 
140 oatr.
t revolver 
280 oatr.

47 Post pi Szeohuen
Official Road

79 sig E.Seward
Road

Peeel,Friedrich 50 Bookkeeper Luise nee 72 Bubbling 
Rehme Well

Popp, Albert

Probst,
Mrs .Mathilde

39 Inspector s Kwen Ming 1 pistol
Municipal Road 450 oatr.

42 1 son 248 Avenue
1 daughter Joffre

Peltner, 
Elisabeth

41 Boarding 3 sons 14 Tates Rd. 1 revolver &
House SO oatr.
Mistress 1 saloon rifle

1 old gun
Plasohke, 58 Shipping Mully 61 Seymour 1 rifle &

Berhnard

Pegler, Marie, 
Mrs.

Inspector Plasohke Road 50 oatr.
2 revolver 
8 50 oatr.

26 2 sons 28 N.Szechuen
Road
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Name. Name of Wife
Age«Occupation. & No. of 

Children.
Address. Anns.

Ruffio, Ernst 42 Mechanician Ottilie 724 Ohengtu 
nee Halberg Road 
2 eone 
1 daughter

Ri eok,Reinhard 37 Customs
Official

6 Dent Road

Remke, Johann 35 Merchant 11 Quinsan 
Gardens

Rebber, 
PMedrioh

42 do Josephs
2 daughters

153 Avenue 1 pistol 
Road

Ritter» Franz 36 do Ethelwynne
nee Lewie 
1 daughter

16 Kiukiang 
Road

Ro epleg,Hermann

Rohreke, Mrs.

Roeplag,Helmuth

48 Government Emma nee 
Official Haffian

1 daughter

16

35 Ward Road

16 Carter Rd. 1 sword

35 Ward Road
Roth» Oarl 40 Engineer Marie nee 

Voet 
1 daughter

473 Avenue 
J’offre

Roeiger,Alfred 41 Engineer 114 Yangtzepoo 
Road.

Richter, Adolf 88 Hotel 
Proprietor

16 Seward 
Road East

Rahf, Christian 38 Merchant Dora nee 
Kammer ling 
4 daughters

10 Ching 1 pistol
Kiang Rd. A 177 catr.

1 revolver
& 187 eatr.

Rosenbaum, 
Bertram

49 Merchant Anna nee 
Wlttrook

28 Kiangse Rd.see annexed list 
No« 5.

Reiher, Oskar 40 do 18 Seward Rd.

Rittig,Else,Mrs .52 married 40 Wayside Rd.l revolver 
S3 catr.

Radunski,Conrad 44 Government Martha nee 
Official Krupitski 

2 daughters 
1 son

12 Sinza
Terrace

Roempp, Erwin 32 Engineer Sailors Home

Richter, Hans 50 Merchant 18 Great 2 sporting guns
Western Road 250 catr.

1 revolver 
100 catr.

Rauchholz, 
August

42 Engineer 27 Wong Ka 
Shaw Garden

Rettberg, Paula 
Mrs.

50 married
1 daughter

9 Avenue Rd. 1 sporting gun
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Name. Age.Occupation
Name of Wife

• & No. of Address. Arms.
Children.

Richter, Hugo
Richard, Rosa, 
Mrs.

63 Merchant

48

Sailors Home

married 20 Sinza Road
Riecken,Julius 57 Merchant

Radtke, Mit tippixMa
Marie nee Burlington Hotel 
Go&ger

Paul 56 Steward 549 Tongshan Rd.
Huger,Philipp 44 Engineer 40 Gordon Road 1 rifle

4 50 catr.
1 revolver
4 50 catr.

Rehberg,Wilhelm

Radke,Clara,Mrs

52 Sailor

.53

15 Ohaofong Rd. 1 revolver 
4 25 catr.

married 18 81 «a
1 son Te *ace
3 daughters

Repnow, Fritz 28 Postal
Official

55 Szoc ion Rd.

Rasohke,Johann

t

48 Teacher Josefine nee
Zapfe 18 Tatos Rd.
1 daughter
1 son

Reinhardt,Otto 43 Government 
Official

Martha nee 25 Murhoad 1 rifIo
Rump Road 4 70 catr. '

1 revolver 
4 50 catr. 
1 rifle 
4 70 catr. .

Rauoh, Annam, 
Rise

40 Lehrerin 10 Kiangee Rd.

Rudersberg, 
■wHl '

35 Merchant • Young Allen 1 sporting gun 
Terrace 4 150 catr.

1 revolver
1 salon rifle 1 
4 150 catr.

Ritter, Rudolf 51 Merchant 16 Kiukiang Rd.

Radbruoh, Thea, 
Mrs.

55 married 49a Groat 1 pistol
1 son Western Road

Reie, Fritz 46 Broker Elisabeth Kalee Hotel 
neo Wollweber

Ruetze, Carl 29 Merchant Goman Club 1 revolver

Reie, August 57 do 111 Avenue 2 sporting guns |
Road 222 catr.

Rust, Gustav

Rohn, Helma,
Mrs.

40 Banker

42

45 Carter Rd. 1 sporting gun 
5 pistols 
1250 catr.

married, 11 Great
1 son Western Rd.
1 daughter



I

36
—

Same. Age.Occupation
Name of Wife 

. & So. of 
Children.

Address. Ante.

Reiohel, Georg SO Bank 
Official

Marie 
Relohel

Kaleo Hotel

Reutter, ' Robert SO do German Club

Ratke, Max 41 Oaptaln Bl Iso nee 
Schleunlnger
1 daughter

9 Park Lane 2 sporting guns
1 revolver
120 catr.
400 catr. for 
sporting gun 
1 sword
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Same. Arms.
Kame of wife

Age.Occupation. & Wo. of Address.
Children

Seidel,Herbert

Seeker, Frits

20 Telegraph Young Allen
Terrace 1

104 Bubbling
Well

28

Official
Journalist

' Seeker, Mia,Miss
24

Bank
Official do

Selke\, Otto 55 Merchant Ann! nee 
Stusay

Kalee Hotel

Szymanski,
Boleslaue «4 Brewer Sailors’ Home

Sache,Emma,Mrs.

Siemesen,

25 1 daughter 328 Avenue
Joffre

72 Bubbling
Nikolaua 15 Scholar Well

Max 31 Merchant 14 Chaofong 1 carabine
Bead

Seubert, Karl 25 Sailor 21 Miller Rd.
Sinneoker,Georg

Â

Seokendorff, 
▼on EBna

55 Merchant

2 eons
1 daughter

61 Range Road 1 sporting gun
4 18 eatr.
1 ptaftak revolver
4 20 eatr.
1 rifle 4 25 eatr

263 Avenue 1 rifle
Joffre 1 pistol 4 10 o.

1 pistol 4 50 e.
1 case florett

Saxer,Kathe,Mrs

Slevogt 4 Oo.

e 1 eon
1 daughter

184 Bubbling
Well

6-7 Junning Rd.2 rifles
1 sword

Sobezak,Robert 44 Missionary S3 Boone Road

Sonne, Albert 44 Customs Lilly nee 
Rosario 
2 daughters

103 Chapoo Rd.

Siebert,Eugen

w

47 Merchant 4 Tates Road 1 revolver 
1 pistol 
160 eatr.

Sooner, Hamann 38 Sailor 6 Dent Lane 1 revolver

Saohau, Oarl

Seiler, Paula,
Miso

47

se

Customs Franziska 
Offioial Herok

1 son

Pootung
Yangtze Wharf

81 Weihaiwoi
Road *

Siemsen, 
Friedrich

66 Customs Tanna uee 
Morlyema 
1 daughter 

'Intone

Pootung 1 rifle
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Maae.
Vamo of Wife

Age.Occupation. & Mo. of Address. 
Children

Aras.

Seidel, Marie 
Mrs.

51 married 
1 daughter

109
Rd.

M.Szechuen 
Extension

Seitz, Theresa 42 Waitress 10a Paosan Rd

Slabs, Hans 40 Merchant 4 Yates Bead pistol 
100 eatr. 
sporting guns

A 
3 
450 eatr

Somksen, Georg S3 Engineer

Segebarht,Fritz 29 Merchant

Stephariua,Carl 59 do

78 Bubbling 
Well

48 Bubbling 
*011

Adelo nee 34 Slnza Rd.
Monloh
1 daughter

1 mtntat rifle 
A 1 eatr.
25 eatr. for 
revolver 
1 sword

1 pistol 
A 40 eatr.

SaMer, Albert 41 do Jane nee 
Herbst 
3 sons

110 Avenue Rd.2 
A 
1 
1 
A 
1

sporting guns 
430 Oatr. 
rifle A 800 c 
revolver 
75 oatr.
sword

Sandor, Wleler 
A Co.

Slamssen A Co.

Schnabel,Gaumer 
A Co.

8b Peking Rd. woo annexed list' 
list Mo. 8

28 The Bund see annexed list 
Mo. 9

Canton Road see annexed list 
Wo, 10

HoMeSohultc a 0Oe
84 Canton Rd.

see annexed list 
Ro. 11.

Schuchardt A 
Schutte

1 Mlngpo Rd. see
Ro.

annexed
12

list

Schantung-Berghau 
80s.

3 pistols 
SOO oatr.
1 rifle

Seifert, Karl

Schultze, Otto
<

S3

60

Government 
Official 
Missionary

Anna neo 
Badeoker 
Sophia 
neo Michel

4 Dent Lane

170b Bubbling
Well

Sohwenkenbeoher 
Minna, Mrs. 40 3 children Bubbling Well

Scheffer, Otto S3 Telegraph 
Official

70 Bubbling
Weft;

sohwaff, Lilly 
Mrs.

32 married
1 oom

107 Avenue du 
Bel Albert

Schultz,Hermann 80 Municipal 
Official

Paula nee 
Bogge 
1 daughter

4a Avenue Rd.
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lane of wife
Name. Age.Occupation. & No. of Address. Arms.

Children.

Sohwind, Karl 32 Cook 26 Chaofong Hd.
Sohellhoas, 
Franziska, Mrs.

Schoefer, Smet 49
Schrader, 54

Engineer

Hallway

married 123 Avenue Bd.
1 son

21 Miller Road

1 Seward Road 1 rifleHermann

Sohneider, 45
■ffiolal

Ouatons
115 catr.

Adeline nee 133 Range Read 1 pistolTheodore

Schaffrath, Hans 
42

Sohierhorst, 54

Official

Architect

Shanghai

Hollaender 1 sword
1 ?on

16 Carter Bd. 1 pistol 
1 *

Bnilie nee 378 Avenue 1 rifle
Heinrioh

Sohab von Oskar 54 Physician

Joffre 50 catr.
1 pkt. Catr.
1 sword

20 Whangpoo Rd. 2 pistols

Sohierhorst, 62
Adele

Schmidt, Johann 43

9 boxes catr.

N.Shanae Rd.

Lltographer Magda nee 42 Wayside 1 sporting gun

Schelhoee, jfl
Albrecht

Scharff,Walter 51

Merchant

do

Kutsaohke 1 rifle
1 daughter 200 catr.
1 aon 

BuMMnstan 
Motel 

12 Tates Rd. 2 sporting

Sohneider, 55
Gustav

Sohneider,Brich 19

Schonwald,Brest 41
Schmidt, Karl 53

Sohmidt, Walter 46
Schaat, Johann 65

Schmidt, Albert 55

Customs 
Official

Ouatons 
Official

Teaoher
Bailway
Offlolal

Merchant

Baker

Ous tons

guns A SOO o.

Martha nee 51 Range mad 
Muller

do

5 Jlnkee Road

Blisabeth 11 Joasfield
nee Roloff mad
1 aon
2 daughters

11 Tates Road

3 Wayside 
Terrace

Anna nee 73 Route 1 revolver

Sohwarz, Alloe, 36 
Mrs.

Offlolal Lister Wallon 50 catr.

widow 169a North
2 daughters Szechuan mad
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Marne of wifw
Kame. Age.OccupâtIon. & Mo. of Address. Arms

Children.
Schloten»
Heinrich

42 Chemist As trit nee 18 Ward RMd S sporting guns 
Flygt 75 oatr.
1 son i rifle 4 75 e.

1 airgun A 50 o.
1 pistol A 50 o«

Schwabe»Bertha
> Miss 27 Governess 13 Slooawel Rd.

Sohule9Mlss I ths Sister*
44 Superior 

Sohutsp Mrs • Boarding 
Martha 88 House

Paulun Hospital

28 Carter Road

Schwein» Mrs. 
Johanna 40 married do

Sohubart, Hans 49 Merchant 17 Tates Road
Schulze» Hedwig SI married» 1 81 Carter Road
Schroder» 47 Municipal 15 Albury Lane
Helnrloh TaxOollector

Schneider» Otto SI Merchant 10 Kiangse Road
Schulz , Otto 42 do Selma nee

Gregurke la Klauohao Rd.

i Schmidt» Albert> 37 do 18 Markham Road
Schumann. Oskar 29 do 70 Bubbling 1 revolver

Well d 28 oatr.
Sohmittf inks, 

Wilhelm 51 Engineer

ScMmter,Fritz 18 Merchant

8.8. Poochl

40 Bubbling
Well

1 revolver 
70 oatr.

88 Szechuan Rd. 1 sporting Ipm 
88 oatr.

48 Bubbling
well

8eMdsv Werner 28 Dentist

Sohlffler»Rudolf Repre
ss sentative

Schroder»
Cathrlna

41 1 son
1 daughter

14 Weihalwei 
Road

Sohul z »Mrs .Kuwa 28 2 daughters
1 sea

36 Ward Road

1 < Sohnocke»
Friedrich 46 Engineer 8 Wayside Rd.

1
Sohellhorn» Carl 37 Merchant 2 Klukiang Rd.

Schmidt» Franz 88 Railway 
Official

Catarina nee

1 son

Scholz» Johann 
Willy

57 Merchant 3 Young Allen 
Terrace
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Vaine. Base of Wife
Age.Occupation. & Mo. of 

Children.
Address. Aras.

Schulze, *1111

Schmidt, 
Albreoht

Schumann, Théo

Schnik, Georg

Sohmuser, Mre.

36 Merchant

32 Telegraph 
Official

57 Merchant

26 Bank
Official

3 daughters

8 Markham Bd.

51 Szechuen Bd.

Kales Hotel

22 The Bund

29 Kiuklang

4SI eatr

Elisabeth

Sohwandes, B.

31 1

36 Bank
Official

son Boad

Pootung, 
Chekiang Bd«l

1 pistol

Soholz, 
Theodor

36 Missionary Magdalene 
nee Bode 
1 son 
1 daughter

10 Markham 
Part

1 pistol
30 oatr.
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Name• Age.Occupâtion
Same of wife

>• & No. of Address.
Children.

Arms.

Spathe ,HeInrloh 48 Carriage 
Builder

Anna nee
KlplInger

6 Wong Ka 
Shaw Garden

1 pistol 
400 oatr.
1 rifle
450 oatr.

Spoerer,Albert 52 Engineer Marie nee 
Krellnger

51 Szeohuen 
Hoad

Spaatsmann, 
Friedrich

42 Ballway 
Official

16 E.Seward 
Road

1 pistol

Steenhanver,Carl 
35 Merchant Kalee Hotel

Stark, Hans 58 Engineer 19 N. Szeohuen 
Road

1 sporting gun 
80 oatr.
1 pistol
1 revolver

Steoher, Mrs. 
Clara

1 daughter 165 Bubbling 
Well

Staben, Mrs.
Magdalene 39 13 Wolhalwei 

Boad

Stumpff, Johann 45 Merchant widower
1 son

17 Wolhalwei
Road

Storm, Lorenz 41 Ballway 
Official

15 Ohaofong Rd.

Staalmann,Bobers 
55 Merchant

Lilly nee 114 Avenue Bd. 1 pistol & 20 o
1 revolver 
ft 12 oatr.
1 rifle ft 25 c.

Steffen,Arnhold 46 do Margarethe Pootung 
neeWlldeisen

1 revolver 
12 oatr.
1 rifle
25 catr.

Stark, Carl 27 Ship 
Officer

51 Whangpoo 
Boad

Struokmeyer,Otto 
48 Merchant 4 Tates Boad

Steger, Max 42 do Olga nee 
Kulborg

117 Avenue Rd.

Stuntz,Wilhelm 42 Sailor 36 Ward Road

streib, Ulrich 54 Merchant 2 Young Allen 
Terrace

Strlokrodt, 
Mlaa Lydia 25 Typist 41 Carter Boad

Stleler, Arthur 37 Merchant 27 Rue du 
Consulat

Stahlmann,Fritz 24 1 Seward Road

Strewe, Theodor 43 Engineer Lucie nee 
Schotten

Burlington 
Hotel

1 rifle
6 oatr.



Name of wife
Name. - Age.Occupation • & No, of 

Children.
Address. ArnB_

Stende1, 58 Merchant
Friedrich

Lydia nee 
Heinann 
2 eons

28 Ohaufong Rd.

Stahlmann,Robert
35 Merchant

Lilly nee 
2 eons

114 Avenue Rd. 1 pi8tol

Xstein, Berthold 32 do 102 do

Steinle,Michael 32 GardMner 5 Markham Rd.

Steoher, A. 17 Scholar 165 Bubbling.
Well
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Name.
Name of Wife 

Age.Occupation. & lo. of Address. Arms.
Children.

Theen,Christian 
56

72 Bubbling 
Caroline nee Well

Thiel, Eugne 38 Merchant Hida nee 
1 son 
1 daughter

107 Avenue du 
Hoi Alb.

Trams,Lucie, 
Mrs.

27 Assistant 1 daughter 328 Avenue 
Joffre

Thierfelder,
Helene 36 Teacher 61 Carter Rd.

Trumpp, H. P. 51 Ouatons
Official

51 Boone Road

Thogersen, 
Georg

53 Customs 5 daughters
2 sons

20 Dent Road

Tiefenbaoher, 
Hans

S3 Merchant Therese nee 
Wirts 
2 sons 
1 daughter

10 Kiukiang 
Road

Tellers, Mrs. 48 Boarding widow 45 Bubbling
Julia, House 

Proprietooss
Well

Trautmann

Thilo, Mrs.
Erne

49 Tailor

37

Mina nee 
Torthuan 
2 daughters

married

40 Wanking 3 pistole
Road 50 catr.

31 Woihaiwoi 
Hoad

Teicher, Paul 66 Customs
Official

Moi yu nee 
Lee

40 Whangpoo Bd.

Torkewitz, Max S3 Railway 
Officer

Tolle, Mrs.
Eugenie 47

Trauboth, Ludwig
34 Sailor

Titus, Wilhelm 29 Merchant

Treppenhaur,

Sophie nee 
Lutken 
1 son
Married
1 son 
1 daughter

8 Markham Park 1 sword

31 Welhaiwel 
Bead

28 Dent Lane

93 Ward Road

Carl

Tabbert, 
Margarothe

45 Watchmaker

38

Adele nee 
Diotso

1 daughter

19 Baikal Rd.

gg Carter Bd.

Thiel, van 30 1 son 2d Ohaofong Bd.
Kathe Mrs. 1 daughter

Toft, Hans 44 Captain 23 Dent Lane
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Name of Wife

Name. Age.Occupation. & no* of 
Children.

Address. Arms.

Timm, Carl 83 Merchant Margarethe 
nee Durege

82 Range Road 2 sporting guns 
800 oatr.
1 rifle & 190 c 
1 rev. A 50 c.
1 pistol & 200c

Thomsen, 
jQjf Heinrich

38 Merchant Kunth nee 
Benagen

1 Yu Yuen Rd. 1 revolver 
17 case oatr. 
for pistol

Toohtermann, 42 Customs Marie nee
Karl Official SUfcHlWi

1 eon 
1 daughter

Telge & Sohroeter

21 Hart Road

see Bax List 13
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Name of Wife

Name. Age.Occupation• & No. of 
Children.

Address. Anns.

Uhlhom, Adolf 30 Electrician 11/12 North 
Szechuen Rd.

1 sporting guns 
t revolver 
100 oatr.

Ûhlig, Ernst 41 Missionary 71 Bubbling 
Well

Unger, Mies 
Gertrud 38 Teacher

48 Bubbling 
Woll

w



1 pistol 
& 80 Oatr.

Same. ''^‘\X 47
Kame of Wife

Age.Occupation. & Ko. of 
Ohlldrsn.

Address.

Vennewitz,Edward
41 Merchant Hilda

1 daughter
1 son

87 Szechuen 
Road

Voigts, 
Friedrich

>
Volgh,Ludopph

44 Railway
Official

80 Merchant Martha nee 
Groll

6 Jinks Road

102 Avenue Rd

I >

Arms.



48

Kame of Wife

Inspector

Name. Age.OccupâtIon. A No. of 
Children.

Address. Ams«

Wllkener, 38 Government Annl nee 14 Slnza1 Heinrich Official Wenzln Terrace
Wilke, Emil 47 Shipping Kalee Hotel

. Westendorff,Paul
42 Merchant 28 Klangse Rd.

W1edhoff,Johann

Wohlgenugh,Alex
42

48

Teacher

Merchant Bella nee
Spund 
1 daughter

165 Bubbling 
Well

Burlington 
Hotel

2 pistols

Wortmann,Albert

Wohlers,Hermann

40

40

do

do

Anna nee 
Rioger 
1 son

8 Jesefleld 
Road

8 Dent Lane
Weber, Ramk 
Harald 35 do

Tina nee 
Abel

48 Bubbling 
Well

Wlmmel, Paul 40 Customs 
Official

Nellie nee 
Hadloy 
2 daughters

Nantao 2 sporting guns 
200 oatr.

1

Willems, Josef

?

47 Engineer JosefIne nee 
Bettlnger 13 Markham 
1 son - Park
1 daughter

Wrage, Detlef 32 Customs 
Official

Soochow Creek 
O.H.

Willems, Hans 18 Merchant IS Markham 
Park

Wendt, BandHat 
Franz

« do Anna nee 
Hadtke 
1 daughter

20 Slnza Road

Wolter, Franz 45 Hallway 
Official 24 Miller RoadB Wendt,Bernhard 26 Merchant 103 Ohapoo Rd.

Wlemer, Hugo 37 Postal 
Official 51 Szechuen Rd.

Wallnullor,Hans 31 Chemist 83 Ward Road

ii
Wlogrefe, Karl 31 engineer ■lisaboth 

neo Fritsche 
1 son 
1 daughter

21 Hart Road

Wolf1,Friedrich 

Wusann8,Sl*nst

54

S3

Customs official 
Imgtamn 
Merchant

112 Ohapoo Rd.

Club Concordia

w Welshelt, Karl 28 Postal 
Officer 51 Szechuen Rd.



49

Name of Wife
Name. jLge.Occupation• A No. of 

Children.
Address. Arms.

VAItor» Bobert 36 Railway 
t Offioial

Martha nee 
Oellorlch 
1 daughter

49a Great 
Western Rd.

1 sporting gun 
140 oatr.
1 rifle
50 oatr.
1 pistil
12 oatr.

Tiedemann, Clara 28 1 
»

eon 
daughters

58 Seymour Rd.l salon rifle

Wllluda» Anna 29 1 
1

daughter 
son

23 Kwenmlng 
Road

Wendt, Richard 27 Bank
Official

Burlington 
Hotel

Wagener,Dorothea 50 2
4

sons 
daughters

32 Ward Road

Wegener» Lucie 31 3 children Kales Hotel

I >



4
so

Bane.

Yangtze Lagor- 
haus Attienge* 
eellaohaft

Kame of Wife
Age.Occupation. 4 Mo. of Address. 

Children.
Arms.

2 rifles
4 20 oatr.
2 revolvers
4 50 oatr.



Warne of WifeWarne. Age.Occupâtion. & Wo. of Address. Anas.

Ziegler,Michael 32 Steward

ZoepJce, Minna, 
Mrs.

Zerle, Albert 39 Foreman
' * Zlannennann,Karl 31 Professor

Zlckenaann,Aug. 53 Merchant

Zeller, Mrs.Anna
58

Zimmermann,
Bertha 31

Zollner,Rudolf 44 Captain

Children.

21 Miller Hd. 1 sword

1 daughter 11 Hart Hoad 
1 son

60 ward Bead

50 Welhaiwel Hd.

2 Kiuklang Hd.

48 Bubbling Well

married 18 Rue Chape al 
1 daughter

German Club



F. 2 (H A 
G. 2000-5-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

...OFFICE

FILE NO.

SUBJECT:



Form No. 2_
71. 12000-1-1H. X

Shanghai Municipal Police.

CENTRAL POLICE Sjata.

Sept. Oth. 1910

REPORT ON Former Austrian subjects now under the protection 

of the ItalianConsulate...........

Made by Forwarded by

Vamet- Anton Holler alias Neyer Holler



Form No. 2
Ct.'120Ô0TÎ87

Shanghai Municipal Police

CENTRAL POLICE Station.

Sept. 9th. 797 8

REPORT ON Former Austrian subjects now under the protection

of the Italian Consulate

Foi warded byMade by



Shanghai Municipal Police.

CENTRAL POLICE Station 

...............Sept.....9th. ............... '. 191 8

• REPORT 0N Former Austrian subject e now under the protect loti 

of the Italian Consulate.

Made by...................................................... Forwarded by

Name}» Giovanni Chiba alias Johann Chyba

Nationality}» Austrian

Age}» 52 Years

Married or Single}» Single

Residence}» 21 Dent Road

Former Customs employee



Form No. 2
G. 12000-1-18?

Shanghai Municipal Police.

CENTRAL POLICE ....... Station.

...................Sept...... ..9 th....Bsl........191 8

REPORT ON Former Austrian subjects now under the protection

of the Italian Consulate.

Made by....... Foiioarded by.......................

Name Franeeeeo Stareo

Nationality Austrian

Age: 21 Tears

Married or Single: Single

Residence: 115 Tangtszepoo Road

Former Customs employee

a®

BSBjB

■Hi l^^w^-'1^-'-

?Ofc«S'«;'

■<?>■

■&S&SSèÊ&

aMMBwi

II®?

BWB& <y-lwWK»8|a ietegiaw^>e|WB»s-w
llOil

s^BBO

»

--------^,»saafie ,- n,-aa«^r-L.^<J

fe'^OlKiél



Form No. 2
G.12000-1-187

Shanghai Municipal Police.

CENTRAL POLICE Station.

........... 9th*.............................. 1918

REPORT ON Former Austrian subjects now under the protection 

of the Italian Consulate.

Made by....................................................  Foi warded by................................. ........................................

Name:» Joseph Krausz

Nationality:** Hungarian

Age:- 27 Years

Married or Single:- Single

Residence:- 21 Dent Road

Former Customs employee



Form No. 2
G. 12000-1-18?

Shanghai Municipal Police.

CENTRAI. POLICE Station.

............ Sept...9th.»................. 191 e

REPORT ON Former Austrian subjects now under the protection 

of the Italian Consulate.

Made by. Foi warded. by

Name:- Romano Marusslch

Nationality:- Austrian

Age:- 20 Tears

Matried or Single:- Single

Residence:- 13 Hart Road



Form No. 2
Ch 12Ô0Ô-Ï48."

REPORT ON

Made by

Shanghai Municipal Police.

CENTRAI. POLICE Station.

Sept» 9th» 191Q

Former Austrian subjects now under the protection 

of the Italian Consulate»

Fot warded by.....

H
I li

Name Ermanno Casson

Nationality Austrian, Trieste

Age 44 Years

Married or Single: Married

Residence: 577 Chaufoong Road

go

881

illllw

warn*, safc

■ •

*■ *** ' 71



SHAIÏÜHAI MUNICIPAL OOÜTÎOH.

District Register of German and Austro^lungarian subjects*

Persons residing out of limits.

Permit No* Hano Address Nationality

A es Aafeetihausen (uro) B 49 Gt* Western Rd •

81 Abboi, Giovanni Nantao A

07 Abel, Rudolf Perry Road O.O.L* G



B
Permit Ho. Han» Mdreas Nationality.

1 Breitag» o«s« 12 Jukong Hoad 0

44 Bchn (’ïs) Anna 7 Hung Shing Fong 8

88 Breuer* Herrosm W. 445 Av». Coffre 8
07 Brauer (Mrs) Hma ï*. do 8

fl Berrene*Benofiardt Woosung 8
74 Berrens(Urs) Mia 4» 8
85 Bounchcn, Richard Ohirikians 8dPootung

8

84 Busan* Karl 7 UUionan Bd Ex G now in
?ang!pooregister

•1 DesrrentOÿGeorsiô ftsntao 8
98 Barétai* Giovanni do A
98 Battilava, Guido do A
98 Brian* Antonio do A
99 Daaahini* üuisepp» do A
48 BtxâaAanm* A» 80 HeBonan Bd Bk 8
38 Botta»* Frederick 8B Hung Shing Mong g

88 Botta» (Br») Betty do 8
48 BXeekvm H.C.w. Hfcn^Elhlgl Bong 0

88 Baiihoiner ii.w. 48 BOtoMR Bead Ek 8
8 Beruov V. Bo Bung Shing Feng 8

89 Brosan Misa M. 88 V* Honan M M 9
8 Hefirans 9* 880 8MM»M 8



Permit No* Same Address Nationality

o. 1 Carlsen, Albert B.19 N .Honan Rd 
Bxtenslon 6

14 Oazin, Vranz Joseph >18 do 6

21 Oosoian ci eh,Guiliano Nantao A

22 Cvetko, Alexandre fie A

16 Oariolovich V. de A

9 Ohyba J 54 N .Honan Rd Ex A

26 Cornel3en 0. 8 Pootung 0



Piijrslt Ho* Zîa©» AOâFkm H&tioaality

» 11 broader» (Xk*) Han* aagtoMHiag W
0

a» Dasstû» R»H«B 18 8*Bonan M Es •

81 ïMesel (Wk) Clara a* 0

M l&bolsteln» Arthur ou Ita» a#tard 0

as Daholstkân (Wk) H <to 0

41 xwcseccni» Gtormnl iiantaç» A

« Dioelne, A«R*B» 108 n.ssMhuen Rd
80 0

4 Oottaar» BdM. 12 Kung Shinfç 14 
ChkOtt •

80 Oen&ians ('k*o)Clair© • sang 8hi»g Bmg 0

40 Dankhmo Matai Ob 0

10 Doose DAmtO 4b o K.



Portait AddbE’WM# Nationality»

« 9 E&nmaitwf il< Alois 00 S* Honan ad act g

u rtfitownla» Qari 4fi£ Avenu» /offre G

12 FletiwdG (art») e«b» do G

30 W1g» îiwrHia S0« 9«Honan std art. G

18 Qjfiw» and vife «oooung scfeool G
19

25 I iWhardt T. Tifans M G



V I

Pwsit Sara® MBoas "atlœsMV»

w FXtttfflMI II a WB M SloawM M •
1» ^atbort (Ws) W B B •
SX MMtaa tew • at Be s
B Btfdst (ar) Bmti PSorts StaWm 9

B WWW (Ws> Mse to 9

B swwi«ft> xjÿwMifiw ifento» A
80 flBim» AaBnia B A

B i^wrwtt©, <Mto -ft A

B Fgbbcs» F< •
SF Bcteld s* ' • BotBts •



no»
J'

îfetlœaiity.

G g CMW» B*P«K« SB M«8oeasi RMMt G

5 (M&tMdbdtak* 8B Won Baku ï»e© Cha^M Q

0 (OufctMtKUk (Mkm) A*» de $

41 ürlaa, UdM Bentao g



lamePermit 
So. 
85 Heister, Ferdinand

9S Hertel, Hans

99 Hertel, Hrs. Kathl

IOS Haupt, (Frau) Katherine

104 Hauptvagel, Ernst

111 Harnlsch, Hrs. A.

17 Hauer, Otto

100 Berks, L.

Address Rationality

Boosting Tseng G

0.7 H.Honan Bd.Bxt. G

do G

B.301 Avenue Joffre G

Nantao A

266 Avenue Joffre G
(How 78 Bubbling Well Rd.)

Pootung A

41 H. Honan Road



Penult 
Vo.

lame.

Israel, Dr. Otto
Address. latlonality.

0 1 J. Honan Hoad Bxt.



Permît lose. Address. Vationallty
>0.10 Jurisloh, Tuan Nantao A

11 Jessel, Frudrioh Kiangwan Hoad •

7 Jesselsen, J. B. SB V. Honan Hoad G



K

Pensit 
Mo.

Name. Address. nationality
10 Keller, Karl Adolf Woosung 9
29 Koœor, Paul 428 Avenue Joffre A
80 Komor, Mrs. Adele B» do A
38 Kalkofen, Fri Mart oh 11 Ohinkiang «d .Poctung 0
TO Kohler, Max Wooeung G
Tl Kohler, Mrs. A. a. do G
78 Koplin, Julius 27 Tasking Road G

80 Kodher, Brioh Mantao G

81 Kooher, Mrs. Ria do G

88 KrstoriOh, Krato do A

89 Kretovioh, Simeone do A

91 Kuear, Andrel do A

98 Koentz, Joseph do A

55 Kahlbetser, F. 24 M« Ronan Road Kxt. G

lof Krauss. Je 41 Me Ronan Road Ext.

100 Kindler, Me 340/8 Bour de Montogny

101 Kindler, lire do

84 Kaelble, B. Pootun®

72 Kouser, K» 304 Me Honan Road Kxt.

108 Krausoh, G, a. 12 Jukong Road



L

Permit Berne. Address. Rationality
Mo.
4 Lundt, Richard B. 699 Great Western Hoad G

SS Lupke, Fritz B. 40 M. Honan Rd. Hxt. G

39 Lemke, Joseph B.6 N. Honan Hd. Ext. G

40 Luoer, Simone Mantao A

48 Lein, Benjamin do A

40 Lak, Francesco do A

44 Lambertz, Hans 5 Hung Shing Fong G

14 Lehmann, K. F. 6 1. Honan Hoad G

40 Lindemann, W. 42 do G

Lipski, Mime H. 15 Jessfield Hoad G

68 Latter, Mies M. 56 M. Honan Hoad Ex. A



M

Permit
NO. 
ie

Name.
Mende, Friedrich

Address. Nationality

11 Chlnkiang Rd.,Pootung 0

17 Mende, (Mrs) A. do G

29 Meyer, Johnnes B. Pootung G

42 Meyer, Oskar 0.4 N.Honan Rd.Ext. G

48 Meyer (Mrs) ïünlle do G

44 Mros (Mrs) üoharme 49 Great Western Road G

49 Mlhovlleevio, S. Nantao A

60 Meyer, Karl Brest 77 Chapel G

51 Meyer (Mrs) May do G

52 Meyer, August F. do G

54 Mayer, Anton Nantao A

56 Marlncloh, N. do A

58 Maryska, Kara do A

60 Marasovioh, S. do A

61 Marasovloh, A. do A

M Marioloh, Mloel do A
25 Mittag, Max 10 Gt Western Rd G
M Mittag (Mrs) G. de 8
5© Harusaioh* R* Nantao G
44 Mlohelan Cari 445 Ave. Joffre G
45 Miohelan Paula (Mrs) do G
14 Helohiori. A. Nantao A

Mlohelsen B 10 JessMeld Rd
• Mrs do

• Child do
8 Mener H. 321 Rue Retard G

88 Mooforee. F. 18 B. Honan Rd Ext
65 Muller Ida Mrs. 585 (Brang la Ko, Paoshan



Paraît Ho. Ham© Address Nationality

I
Neubourg (Miss) !»• 00 Rue Admiral Day le 0

2 Noubourg, P. H. "*do* °

3 Neübourg (Mise) N»®« “do~ °

4 Neübourg» Kara 0 —do— G

S Neübourg (Mrs) O.M* —do— G

9 NAelsen» Adolph 10 N. Honan Rd Ext G

14 Nelssen» Adramd 12 B» —do— G

10 Nabe, Christian 12 B. —do— G 1
19 Nloolich» Antonio Nantao A



Permit Ko» Nane Address
0* S Overbook, Kurt Pootwag

8 Oater, Eduard Kantao
9 Oster (Lira) Jotearraa -do-

10 Offloia, Joseph -do-



Permit No. Name Address Nationality

P. 29 Probat (Mrs) Mathet 248 Avenue Joffre g

48 Perneg, August Hantao A

SO Pfankuohen, A.R. 41 N.Honan Rd Ext 0

52 Pfanlruohen (’lise) P —do— G

53 Pilgrim von F. 42 —do— •

18 Philippovich M. 41 -dO- G

64 Popig Pave 12 B M«Bomn Rd Ext •

V Pudher W. 15 JeaPield Rd

• Mra -do

48 Pohlman A» it) Hong Shing Fong



P omit

Q
/

gagné* Àôdjrtjoo. Nationality.
Ko.

;W>W'_.':îSvùVï./<:'feî:

læsï^Si

■«a®ilsfl

iWiftSIsSÉai

' 4-â

æg 
liOgl 
08S&S



Permit Name.
NO.
4 Roiiger, Alfred

Addreee• Rationality

R.19 H.Honan Rd. Bxt. G

27 Rahf, Christian 10 Chlnkiang Rd.,Pootung G

28 Rahf, Mrs. Gora do G

22 Rahf, Mias Bnilie do G

54 Rybar, Fronça E. 10 M.Honan Rd. Ext. A

80 Rocco, Gruaoppe Rantao A

84 Raielloh, Michelle do A

56 Rotan, Theodor Max Citisen School, 
Kiangwan Road G

57 Rotan, Mrs. Helene do G

Hohn, Johanna do G

Rotan, Helmuth do G

82 Ruchae, George 1 Chungking Rd.,Pootung G

63 Ruchae, lire* do G

10 C. La Radunaki wooeung School G

11 Radunski, Mrs. do G

7 Richter, F. Cumins Road G

18 Repnow, Fa 1 Chinklang Rd.,Pootung G



Permit Mo. Ka»e Address Rationality

109 Schluter (Era) Georglne 12 Ghinkiang 
Rd»» Pootung 0

110 Schluter (Hiss) Marie —do— 0

111 Schluter» Frits —do— G

Sohlutor» Bias -dO- 0

48 Sohwmde Karl 1719 K. Honan Rd. 
Extension. G

42 Sproesser Theoc * Sioawoi Rd. G

S3 Stark Hans 5 Hung Shing Fong

71 Stare© F. 41 ». Honan Rd. Me

07 Schiaruzzl U. Nantoo •

138 Sohmidt J. SI M. Honan Rd. 
Extension G

139 Sotaidt Mrs. -do- G

ISO Sohurok F. 38 S. Ronan Rd. 
Extension G

187 -do- P. «te» G

180 Sohistsk Misa Be -do- G

18 Stransky B. I. 34 R. Honan Rd. 
Extension

170 «do- Bro. •do*

189 sohuaoder • 2 Footing point •



Pmlt Bo. law Address Rationality

38 Tiros, Marino Nantao A

40 Tellert. Marie (Kies) 443 Are. Joffre

Thilo Misa K. 1° Joasfield R’d. G
I" ■

18 Thierfelder Miss H. 443 Avenue Joffre

fW'W



r/ry Sacha», Franziska -do- (J

143 Su^nca, Duhonich A. Nantao A

141 Scarpa, Antonio -do- A

151 ■cheavon, Anton Kiangnan Arsenal A

154 Suson, Francesco Rantac A

156 Stanicich, Giwanni -do- A

160 Sotalich, Masio -do- A

161 Stanicich, Antonio -do- A

120 Schultz, Willie 20. N.Hônan Rd Ext G

108 Schluter, Julius 12 Ohinkiang Rd, Fààtung. G



Permit Ho* Kame Address nationality

v, e urban J*s« SSI Avenue Joffre



Permit Ho» lane Address Nationality

V. 11 Vukoanovleh, M» Nantao A

IS Venturini, Attillo «do» A

13 Vlyovieh, Graoizano -do- A

14 Vukovioh, Miter -do- A

9 Vokuxc A 998 Avenu© Joffre A



Ferait Io Ham© Address Rationality

4 Willems, Johann 18 E. Jukong R*d. •
8 Wiegner, Guataw Ohang Wah Pang «

0 Wiegner (Mrs) El- 
frieda •do* •

11 Wolfe, Frederiok Ohapei 8

19 Wiethaff, Johanner Klangwan 8

IS Weieheik, Kau 40 I. Honan Rd Ext. 8

48 Walter 0. I. J. 49a Great Western Rd 8

40 Walter (Mrs) B. —do— 8

48 Wasmus E. 48 *« Honan Rd Bxt, 8



Rationality



I

Permit Bo* Name Address Nationality

T. 1 Tung, Alfred 1 Hung Shing Fong G



Panait Ho Base Address Mattonality

z. e Zang* Georg. M. Honan Rd. Ext. G

9 Zuhani* Antonio Mantao A

1S Zoller* (Mrs) 
Arme 271 Ave. du Roi 

Albert G

10 Zugler Miohau 19 M. Honan Rd. Ext. G

4 Zickermann. A. 33 Paoshan Road G





German Residents 

in

SHANGHAI.

Men......................................................... 561

Woman........................................... .. • • >35?

Children .................................  .^4252

1280



/
■Home Age Occupation Name of Wife & 

Ho.of Children Address Arms

«iss Arends, 
1 Gertrud
■

27 Nurse Burlington 
Hotel

BUdag, 
■ Heinrich 35 Engineer

North Sze
chuan Rd.

11/12
B<rs. Adler,
■ Marie■ T 33 married Bubbling Well 

164
■Ml ere.
B Heinrich 42 Lighthou- 

eekeepor.
Mathilde nee 

Senlts
Chonfong Rd. 

Dent Lane 4
Mrs .Acker- 
Bmnn, Clara 26 married

Bubbling Well 
72

■Mr tel t, 
I Walter 39 Captain

Magdalena 
nee Wallento- 
witz

Kwinming Rd.
9

2 rifle
1 sporting 

®*n,
1 revolver
1 pistol,
1 bayonett
1 sword
300 card.

Bon Alemann 
B otto

39 Merchant Anna nee Ru- 
dorff

Avenue Joffre
497

MR8 dem Bruch,

Be chau er 
■Ludwig

*41

36

Bailway-
Official

Telegraph- 
Official

Anna noe 
Eidmann 
1 boy 1 girl

Seward Bd.
16

Bubbling
Well 165

1 rifls 
90 card.

Bit,
20 Stewad Broadway 49

rnhold-Zedel iu s Nanking Bd.
42

2 sporting 
guns,

1 pistol
1060 card.

Werner 30 Merchant

rlt, 43 do. Valerio Robinson 1 sporting
Hermann Bobojee** Rd. 13 gan.

1 boy
Lss Arlt,
Margaretha 32 teacher do •

irons, 
iudolf 57 Bilot Avenue du 

Bail
1 revolver
30 card.

ider son/ Wayside 1 sporting
termann 73 Merchant Rd. 7 gan.



f. Name

1” Auguateaen 
' ■ Hana

Rudolf

Karberg

er8,Hinrich

s» Angerstein 28 
Ifinilie

bert-Franke 29 
Bail

ens genannt 19 
Dohoe

s .Aokenhau sen,33 
Henriette

48

& Co

Occupation Name of Wife & 
No«of Children

Merchant

married
2 girls

do.

do.

married

Captain

Confectio
ner

see annexed list Nr.l.

Address Arms

Club Con
cordia

Tsong-chow 1
8 sword

Bubbling Well 
16?

Murhead Rd. 40
7 catr

Great Western-
Rd. 49 a

East Seward
Rd. 16

Ferry Bd.
Soutohoucreek



xxxxxx

Bame Age Occupation Name of wife & 
No .of children

Address Arms

«raun,Georg 36 Merchant Fbbling Well 
48

■orne, Heinrich 33 do. Kiangs! Rd.10

Heinrich 62 do. Young Allen 
Terrace 2

3 spor
ting

Guns, 
2 Pis
tol 
ca.275 
card.

achmann,Johannes,34 Chemist Yates Road 
14

lauer, Josef AX Mining Engi
neer

Hilda nee 
Wolf

Paosan Road
6 a

irinknann
Adolf

1rs. Becher, 
Lina

31

27

Merchant

married
2 boys

Putung

Bubbling Well 
78

Brandt,Adolf 42 Stoker Choufong Rd.
8

Bock, Erich 38 Official Brodway 1106

Bockelmann, 
1 Adolf

62 Miller Rd.21

Bischoff,Ernst 45 Engineer Adele nee 
Bornemann, 

2 boys

Ward Rd. 36 1 spor
ting
Rdf le

Brill,Richard, 35 Merchant Club Concor
dia

1 spor
ting gun
2 anal 
pistols.

Bernhardt,Walther 30 Journalist Wangloo Road 
62

Becker, Arthur 55 Merchant Anns nee Dalmann 
1 boy

Avenue Joffre
418

Boyken, Louis 44 Captain Anna nee Oltmann 
1 boy, 1 girl

Chapu Road 
102

Bi san, Karl 30 Merchant North Szechu
an Rd. 11

1 pistol
50 card.

Bars, Otto 31 Musician Broadway 6

■lerbaum, Trans 41 Official Wusung Rd*
171



$0

ArmsI Name Age Occupation Name of wife & 
No.of Children

Address

Behrens,Peter 41 Merchant Astor Rd.14

Bastian,Hermann 40 Miner Broadway 49
Bastian,Fritz 18 Assistant do.
Brendecke 29 Engineer North Sze

chuan Rd .19
1 ’Birt,Edward 36 Physician 

dr .med.
Whangpoo Rd. 

23

■ Bothe,Friedrich 39 Steward Club Concor
dia

Binder,Gustav 43 Merchant Juana Berta 
Carlotta, 
3 boys

Bubbling We. 
Road 130 e

Baumert,Martin 32 Cutler Ward Road 42

; Braun. Albert 51 Railway- 
Official

Miller Road
24

! Hrs. Bien,Kathe 39 married
2 boys

Avenue 
Joffre 378

1 Mrs. Bloch, 
Babette

S3 Housekee
per

Bubbling 
well 71/2

* Blickle,Carl 48 Merchant Whangpoo 
Road 22

Bussien 20 Telegraph- 
Official

Kiangse Rd.

Berrens,Bernhard 36 Professor Mia nee Lem- 
men

Kiangse Rd 
7 28

1 Bohl,Carl 32 Merchant Aenne nee
Werner

1 girl

Avenue Rd.
13

■ Mrs .Buhrmann, 
Adele

47 married Avenue Joffre 
293

■ Miss Hertha
. Buhrmann 16 do.

■ Brasoh,Franz 32 customs South 
Barrier

I Benck, Ernesto 43 Merchant Choufong Bd.
26

■Biernirth 47 Pilot Jennie nee Park Tongshan

1

Rd.321 boy 2 girl bHeinrioh

1 
7
1

1
5

2
1

1 ] 
IS

2 bayonets
1 revolver 
112 eart

32 cart

pietol 
i card

pietOl8 
sword

revol
ver

revolver 
card.

1 sport
ing gun 

100 oard

pistol 
oard 
sport
ing gun 

IIS card

1 revel



Name

Booléen,Georg

•Brandes,Karl

du Bois-Reymond

Blâmer,Alexander

Ber eow, Vilhelm

Baetz, Konrad

Bunge,Crete

Biswang,WAIdemar

'Buck,Rudolf

>011 oni, Carl

>adeker,Carl

>randt, Joseph

iBurohardt, 
Friedrich

'Mrs. Bohn,Anna

engen,Friedr1oh

Age Occupation Name of Wife & 
No.of children

Address Arms

36 Merchant Jessfield 1 pistol 
Road 1 ca. 100

cart 
1 wword- 

stick, 
3 sporting guns,l sword x 
belonging to Betate 
Snethlage, whether any 
further arms in locked 
cares of Snethlage 
estate: 1 do not know. 1

32 Merchant Pootung 
275 e.

1 sporting 
gun

1 pistol

33 married
1 girl

Bubbling 
Veil 78

61 Professor Marie nee 
Lehmann

Seymor Rd.
41

4 sporting |||| 
guaa 

ca.150 
cart.

26 Merchant Bubbling 
Veil 164

72 Vest end
Lane 6

2 sporting 
guns

1 rifle
ca.25 cart. 1

44 Engineer Bast Seward 
Rd.16

40 Professor Motha nee 
Scheldt

Carter Rd.
43

1 pistol 
50 cart.

33 married Carter Rd.
61

1 sporting 
gun

36 Musician Margaretha 
nee Geibel

North Sze- 
chuen Rd .19

1 revolver

50 Professor Hedwig nee 
Schubert

Hart Rd.11

35 Engineer Johanna nee 
Hayashida 
4 boys

Murhead Rd.
15

51 Merchant Nmole nse 
Born

Kalee Hotel

53 Architekt Sinza Rd.
62

2 sporting 1 
guns

1 pistol

36 Musician Sou chow Rd
8

/
j



I Name

Becker, Paul

■ Bargnann, Fritz

■ Bandow,John

K Barwald, Gustav

Bleckwen,Willy

■ Biederl inden.
i Reinhard

Brandt,Friedrich

Boekhoff,Theodor

Brydon, John

Biqjiagn,Paul

Berg,Arnold

Breuer, Gustav

Bru cher,Max 
Dr. phil

Ballhelmer 
Vilhelm

Mrs* Bade,Anna

Baur, Valter

Mies Buhmann, 
Elisabeth

Age Occupation Name of Wife & 
No.of children

Address

27 Merchant Bubbling 
Well 70

39 do. Kalee Hotel

45 Merchant Kiukiang Rd 
3

41 do. The Bund 22

37 do. Tongshan Rd 
37

34 Professor fates Rd.14

51 Hon.Treasu
res Tsingtau 
Relief Funds

Astor Rd. 
la

33 Bookkeeper Carter Rd.
41

26 married 
1 girl

Bubbling 
Veil 135 a

31 Captain Anna nee Han
sen

Wayside Rd.
40

40 Merchhnt Germaine nee 
Bechtel

Sinza Rd.
44

26 Merchant Bubbling 
Veil 70

33 Bookkeeper Vong to Rd. 
16

42 Ship offleer Auinsan 
Garden 12

44 Dire kt or married •
family in 
Germany

Club Concor< 
dla

35 Merchant Sinza Rd.46

42 do. Martha nee 
Bieber 
1 boy, 3 girls

Ferry Rd.
14

Arms

1

1

1
1

2 rifle 
1 pistol

sporting 
gun 

air rifle 
revolver

sporting 
01 n 
revolver 

oa,325 eart

1 sporting 
gun 

72 eart

2 mauser 
platels 

with 200 cart 
& 620 eart 
for Winches* 
ter Sporting 
rifle, no 
rifle however

1 sporting 
gun, 2 Salon 
rifles,2 
revolvers 
400 oart.
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i

Age Dccupation Name of wife & 
No.of children

Address Arms

Berghager, 37
■ Heinrich

Brei tag, Otto 44

Breuer, Hermann 33

Herchant

Carpenter

Merchant

do.

do.

do.

do.

Physician

Bubbling 
Well 167

Broadway 
1101

Xrna-Lissy nee Jang Terrace 2 sporting
Wolcke 3 guns

1 pistol, 
1 sword 
ca.300 

cart.

Kiangse Rd.10

Nanking Rd. 
73

Kiangse Rd. 1 sporting I 
10 gun

ca.30 cart.

Avenue Rd. 
113

Whangpoo Rd. 
21

See annex- 
ed list 
Nr .2



Name

Carlowits 4 Co.

Age Occupation Name of wife & 
No .of children

Carlsen,Albert 46 Captain

Crais, Ludwig 45 Railway 
Official

Arma nee 
Schmidt 
1 girl

Clausen, Wilhelm 36 Engineer

Dr .Crusen,Georg 49 Chairman Tsingtau 
Relief-Fonds.

Anklia, 
1 boy 
1 girl

Clouth,Wlater 40 Customs 
Assistant

Thea nee von 
Boehm 

1 girl

Christoph,Josef 40 Merchant

Cramer, Wai ther 34 Steward

Carsten,Hans 46 Merchant Elisabeth nee 
Kbstor

Clausen,Johann 40 cue ton Jnka nee Buch 
3 boys 1 girl

China Export-Impnit & Bank Co.

Dent Lane 8

Yangtsepoo 
Rd .114

Jessfield 
Rd .10

See 
ed Li 
Nr .3

Klangee Rd 
44 b

Broadway
136

Bubbling Well 
165

Baikal Rd
23

Chusan Rd 
17

Address

ox rev

Arms

Bubbling Well 
137

re 
ep



D 
xxxxxxxx

I

Name Age Occupation Name of wife & 
No .of children

Address Arms 1

Dieeknann,Cari 22 Sailor Dent Lane 28

Drost,Werner 26 Telegraph- Bubbling Well

Dietrich, ftigo 46

Official

Teacher Martha nee Kind

70 ■ <
Carter Rd, 28 1 r^H

do * Ifcrt 19 Merchant
1 bayoi do. 8 >|

do• Paul 18 do. ’ *1 * do• 1 swore

Mrs* Diedrich, 50 Hou sekeeper
150 fl 

North Szechu
Therese

Dold,Hermann

Druen,Fritz

34

44

Physician 
Dr .med.

Engineer Nankiu nee

an Rd.11/12

Burlington
Hotel 1 swjff

Wayside-

Dalldorff,Hans 39 Merchant

Liu
1 girl

Eva nee Schult-

Terrace 3

Range Rd.

Daages,Ernst 36 Missionar

Heiss

Gertrud nee

62

Ward Rd. 30

Delkeskamp, 55 Engineer
Klinger, 
3 boys Route Vallon

Diestel,Olga 33 married

16

Bubbling Well

Doose,Edward 44 Ship-Officer

2 boys 165

Choufong Rd.

Drexler,Hans 38 Professer
15

Bubbling Well
Dr. phil.

Delchen,ltaiil 63 Customs widower

70

Boone Rd. 1 revHB

Mies Deichen, 
Grethe

Doherr,Bernhard

Detmers, Mxr t

25

37

32

Captain

Merchant

1 girl

Riquette nee

42 49 carl

do.

Bubbling Well 
78

Burlington

von Dassel, 
Eberhard 59 Shipofficer

Courvoieier 
2 girls

Clara nee

Hotel

North-Honan Rd.

Mrs .Dumproff, 
Marie 38

Gierech 
1 girl

married

13 b Extension

Bubbling Well

Dostel,Franz 36 Merchant

48

Ningpoo Rd.l
i



Name Age Occupation Name of wife & Address 
No«of children

222 various *
174 various Pistol-Catridges
1 consignent of blind oatridges

Decarli,Felix 43 Bankofficial Ada nee 
Decarli 

2 girls

Avenue Dubail 1 
35

Delbanco,Ernst 46 Merchant Gertrud nee 
taseier 

1 boy

Carter Rd.41.

Dittert,David

Wi

50 Pollcemaster Bertha
1 boy 
1 girl

Broadway 
Terrace 45

Diekhoff, 
Hermann

35 Clerk 
Tsingtau 
Relief-Fonds

Julio nee 
Diekhoff 

1 boy 
1 girl

Wayside Rd. 
37

Daniels,Gerhard 55 Engineer
1

Olga nee 
Aertel

Bubbling Well 2 
132

Dabelstein, 
Arttar 52 Merchant Harr1el 

nee 
Swindells

Route 
Ratard 641

Mrs. Diehnann 
Auguste

45 widow 
1 boy 
1 girl

Markham 
Bark 5

Mrs. Menkhaus, 
Claire

37 married
1 girl

Avenue Joffre 
279

Denhhau s, Hein
rich

H. Diederichsen &

17

Co.

do.

1 case containing 1000 Rifle Cartridges

1 Maschinegun 
43 rifles 
15 carabins 
19 pistole



xxxxxxx.

me Age Occupation Name of wife A No* Address 
of children

Arms

JL emann, Heinrich 29 Engineer North Szechu- 
en Rd .19

,chwede,Carl 46 Kerchant Edith nee Bow- 
sett

1 bby 1 girl

Avenue 
J offre 

424

1 sport
ing gun 

100 catr.

rardt,Franz 49 * Elisabeth nee 
Kolin

Avenue Rd.
123

1 sport
ing gun, 
100 catr.

1 revolver

gel, Gustav 50 • Club Con
cordia

is. Esterer 37 married
5 boys,2 girls

Avenue
Joffre
371

1 sporting 
gun

1 rifle, 
3 pistols 
10 catr.

jBenschmid
[Alois

51 Engineer Babbling 
Well 78

1 pistol 
45 catr.

■car dt, Theodor 50 Gardener Route
Pore Robert

1 revolver 
25 catr.

B. fibertz, 
1 Kathe

27 married
1 boy 1 girl

Carter Rd.
61

Iross,Josef 36 Teaoher Babette nee Wild 
2 girls

Sinza Terrace
12

B. Engel, 
IBertha

36 married Marthem 
Bark 5

muer, Max 27 Customs Boone Rd.
29

Ichelberg,Erwin 46 Brewer Gordon Rd.
40

1 eporting 
gun 

25 catr•

[Mihrdt, Cari 36 Merchant Maria nee Sealini Kiukiang Rd.
18

Ichhoff,Edward 39 do. Sophie nee 
Caratsa 

2 boys
do. 20 Rid 

rifles

1ers & Co» 1 rifle 
(dd)



V 
xxxxxx

s» Fick,Sophie

18Chen,Carl

Kama

* Fiedler, 
Rom

tarer,Wilhelm

,Harry

Wilhelm

e, Heinz

• Helene
,Walther 
d.

40 Miner

34 teacher

41 Merchant

Bubbling 
Well 78

Age Occupation Name of wife & 
No«of children

35 married 
1 boy, 1 girl

36 Merchant Thea noe Roemer
» 1 boy t girls

34 Confection
ary

married

40 Butcher Rosa nee Zuleh
2 girls

Broadway 6

Broadway 
1106

Address Arma

Yu yuen Rd- 1 rifle,
23 1 pistol

2 swords- 
70 catr.

1 pistol

3 sporting 
guns

1 pistol
1 pistol
2 revolvera 
100 catr.

hi!
i 
II»

Ernst

Richard

47 Banlmanager Irene nee 
Bischer 
1 boy

41 Engineer

32 married
1 boy 2 girls

41 Merchant

42 • 1 girl

56 Journalist Helene noe 
Koch

27

21

34 Physician Johanna neo 
Snend

S9 Architekt

Use nee Sta< 
chorowskl

Merry nee

2 hoys

German 
Bank

Broadway 
88 a

Sinza Rd *18 
Terraco

Kales Hotel
Miller Read

24
Burlington

Hotel

Great Western 
Rd. 18

Bast Seward 
Rd. 18

Vhangpoe Rd.
20

Sikawoi
Rd .14

80 catr.

1 sword

1 sporting

1 revolvers 
SO oatr.

1 rifle
1 revolver] 
ca.SO cart
1 - sporting) 
gun, \
1 revolver 
ca.SO oatr]



Age Address

20 Missionary

Merchant26

53

20 Sailor

Captain

.•ndl

;o4

xsrîosi'ï I

Wilhelm

widower
2 boys

Bubbling 
Well 48

Fong Kiu 
1 boy

Marne of wife 4 
Mo«of children

Tongshan 
Rd .37

Weihaiwei Rd
14

Astor Rd 
14

.. .j^Ë^K9

North Szechuan
Rd. 201

_ **

Occupation Arms

—

w

sb Foncer 
orothea

itZ'Baul

'Ï®lèâi‘ï »#1 ank, Robert

hl ers.Bernhard 56

£9 L "XS

aS»



Joffre 496

Banker21

sten.Wilhelm 32

Kefchant46

o eke. Max Musician39

39

Merchant58

Merchant42

Physician39

sburger,Heinrich 48 Broker

1 boytlgirl 
children of 
Mrs. Mips ch

Railway 
Official

Ballway 
Official

Kargarethe nee 
Christensen

Marla nee 
Romig 

1 bop

Broadway 
49

Hedwig neo 
Wohlfoll

G

■M

revolver
14 catr

Jeasfield 
Rd. 20

Runge

xxxxxxx

Ji888 Age Occupation Name of *ife & 
Ho.of children

Address f

igSBopferv,Heinrich 31 Rngineer Worth Sze
chuan Rd.19

« 'àïWv'friese» H®inrich 49 Carpenter Ward Rd .36
|Mo e the, Werner 27 Merchant Broadway 88

-we i ger, Anton 42 Railway- Weihalwel Rd • 2 sport
Official 13 a ing gune |

200 catr. I
^IBehr ing, Wilhàlm 40 Sailor North Honan

-'iSf Rd.612
; jarosser, Kark 36 Railway- Bertha Gresser Ghoufong 1 sportd

Official 2 boys Rd. 28 ing gun 
232 catr.

. iakwnzer, Hu go 47 Bank- Club Con
Official cordia

HBb Grahl 81 Teacher Elisabeth nee Avenue 1 sporting 1
Gesko pistol 

ca.400 
catr.

ck, Hermann

ddat

rlcke

as er, Hermann

ngroas, Richard 
Dr .med.

Hisabeth neo 
Sock, 
1 boy, Igirl

Helene nee 
Tipp« 
2 boys

Sara nee 
Haiaowitsch 

2 girls

Astor Rd.
14

Kiautschou 
Rd.l

Bubbling 4 
Well 144/8

Ward Rd 
M

Carter Rd.

Bubbling 
Well 191

Whangpoo 
Rd.24

| pistol 
96 catr. 
1 sword.

4 rifles 
1 sporting

Irevolvor 
ea.200 

oatr •

sporting 

revolwO



iese, Gustav

iger, Hermann

tschke,Max

eeel,Albert

einer,Gottlieb

os Georg,Frieda

oninger,Max

etse,Heinrich

aulich, Karl

e .Gerbig, 
Helene

relotBornor 
& Co.

wald, 
Friedrich

co Gensburger 
Aline

nsburger,Victor

Bail

Age

20

18

40

59

31

44

44

28

56

49

43

52

41

23

Occupation

Broker

Schoolar

Cue tome

Bank- 
Official

do.

Ker chant

do.

Supt.

Merchant

do.

Customs

Sailor

Heme of wife A 
Ho.of children

Clara nee 
Taegert 

2 girls

Lilly noe 
Roimherr 

1 girl

Henriette nee 
Lohmann

married

A-Kah nee
Hgo
4 boys,4 girlo

Address

Jessfield 
Rd.20

Anae

Range Rd. 1 sporting 
riidOa gun

Wayside Rd.
7 Bp

Hankow Rd. 2 sporting
Id 1 pietol H»

Avenue Rd. 1 rifle ■
101

Avenue 1 pistol £■
Joffre 378 3 Catr. HH

Ohio Ohio 2 oportinfl 
Too ©»ns,

1 rifle ■ 
1 sadoon- | 

pistol JB 
1 nife,300H 

eatr. |

Carter Rd* 
35

Kiangse Rd.

Bent Lane
28

Yangtsepoo
Rd. 14

Sailoro
Home

See anne
xed list

Hr .4



i, Hindrich 40

Hans 32

er, Julius 42

z,Karl

,Johann

, Josepf

•Albert
ben,Oskar

.Braid

zfeld,Ernst

s,Fritz

.Wilhelm

dorn,Richard

Halbritter, 36
Lina

,Albert 30

50

tHaas 37

H 
XX3CXXXXX

Occupation Name of wife A
Ho«of children

Official Use nee Jde
2 boys 2 girls

Merchant Johanna nee
Jorgensen 

1 girl

do.

do.

Sailor

Merchant

Engineer

Merchant

Broker

Engineer

Physician

MsMchant 

do.

Housekeeper

Archtekt

// f/'t I

Address Anas

Sinza Terra- 1 sporting 
co 14 gun

ml rifle 
1 pistol 
1 revolver 
100 catr. I

Markham 
Park 15

Frida nee 
Hopner 
1 boy

Alaa nee 
Stennloff 
1 boy 2 girls

Amllie neo 
Hheaa

married 
1 boy 2 girls

Marion aoe
Johnston

Kathrina nee
Stroblor

Barna nee Hopf
garten 
2 beys 1 girl

Burlington 
Hotel

Ealoe Hotel

Avenue Rd.
101

Miller Rd.
21

Carter Rd.
25

Kwong Ming
Rd. 22

Carter Rd.

Kales Hotel

1 pistol 
90 oatr.

1 pistol
2 revolve: 
144 catr*

1 pistol 
75 catr.

1 sportinf 
gun

1 saloon
rifle

100 catr. !

Berth Sze
chuan Rd .19

Whangpoo Rd.
gMggO

Cbuoan Rd.

Kiangse Rd.

ISyidla

SzechuanRd. 1 pistol
11/12 ‘ l.yewèi*

Tates Rd. 1 sport-l
11

20 oatr • .1



Age Occupation Heme of wife 4 Address Arms
Ho» of children

mann,Carl

je, John

Ize, Han*

jberg, August

iberg,Carl

Ido. Marie
I do* Minni

1er, Frits

Itler,August

I Hanstein
leKLa
Iberg,Vilhelm

L Hach, Marie

* âzi'zb,.- .■•■•■-^-«fclann,Carl
| O^dward

«- in*||Hbe, Karl

5'x , Mitlt •s:'sBui,Christian

r j-xsdX--- ^aHh>oe,lohannes

xs H « i s ■> , Ludwig

c.?--- « «^^^■sloop,luder s

■o • Verner
It .•■■;■ enlXi^ 

■o • Heins
|^Hsl er, Anton

42 Merchant Carter Rd.

44 Captain Chaoufong 
Rd .15

24 Merchant Kiukiang 
Rd .16

1 pistol, 
100 oatr.

32 do* Bertha nee Lasa-
robitech,2 boys 
1 girl

Broadway 
88 a

2 pistols, Q
4 Saloon
rifles, 
400 catr*

2 swords. S

59 Engineer Sarah nee 
Keen er ling 
1 boy 1 girl

Veihaiwei 
Rd .12 a

26 do

1? do.

46 Engineer Chongfong 
Rd .15

41 Merchant Avenue Rd.
Ill

isi 
2 sporting 
guns, 3 Spo-Mi 
rting ritlosB| 
840 oatr.

53

26

Teacher

Merchant

Carter Rd. 
61

Bubbling
Veil 70

56 widow Morth Sse- 
chuan Rd.

11

46 f Merchant Kaleo Hotel

44 Carpenter Miller Rd.
24

2 swords

30 Merchant Bent lane
26

36 do. Kiangs!
Rd.59

43 Merchant Mill! nee 
Schwann

Tates Rd-
15

5? non Minna noe
Vocfcon

Robinson 
Rd.l

1 carabiner 1
1 «porting 

Sin

20 Merchant do.

14 Schooler do.

30 Confectioner Worth. S*e- 
chuan Rd.
MK’'



Occupation Name of wife &
No«of children

,Theodor

tmann,Albert

• Hunte,Lina

Paul

i

■xemteW

sciieH

eling,Qustav

kel,Robert

Huber 
Anna

fwi Je i

«ennsdol

aiwbi;.

.Wil
helm

..Paul

,Ri-

Au gusto,

Wilhelm

Hill, Sa the

Josef

Sari

Age

29

38

43

33

38

26

50

29

38

29

26

34

30

U

56

31

44

41

Custoae-
Official

Engineer Elisabeth nee
Brann

Merchant LLse nee Ram- 
kaff

2 girls

Address

Club Con
cordia

Carter
Rd.31

Anns

2 revolver I 
20 catr.

Jessfield 1 pistol 
Rd.l ca.60 ctr.M

1 revol ver II
oa 15 catr

married
2 girls

Bubbling 
Well 78

Captain Martha nee Yates Rd. 1 rifle B

Teacher

Merchant

do.

Vocal
teacher

Merchant

Typlot

Custcms

Merchant

Sailor

Castano

Assistant

Postoffi-

Kbhne

Elfriedenee
Duha

Paula nee
Melchers

Olga neo 
Waldvogel

Sophie nee 
von Schuler 
2 boys, 1 girl

Marthe nee
Loef, 
1 boy 1 girl

Margarete nee

11 1 sporting-
gun 

1 revolver 
160 catr. SI

Markham
Park 14

Yates Rd. 
5

Kiengse 1 pistol HB
Rd. 28 v catr. gB

Siking Rd.
•

Bron Ming
Rd. 7

North Sze
chuan Rd» 

Ext.

North Sze
chuan Rd.

19

Kiukiang Rd. 
s

North Sze
chuan Rd.

19

Boone Rd. 
7

Foochow 1 revolvers
alal

«

Snmendorff

married
1 boy

Rd.6 
1

Sreat
Western

Rd .49a

89catr. mi 
sword



Name of wife &
No.of children

Age Occupation

/ -.... —

/à
Address Arms

30 Merchant Bubbling 
Well Rd.

164

SB

32

62

33

49

2B

49
30

33

31

2B

30

Merchant

do.

Postofficial Elisabeth nee 
Radke

1 girl

married
1 boy 1 girl

married
1 girl

Baborant

Merchant

Missionary

Teacher 
for Chinese

married 
1 girl

married

Seym or Rd.
56

Bbnbhfim
Markham 1 pistol
Park 5 1 revolver

Club Con
cordia

Bubbling
Well Rd.

71

Avenue Rd. 55 catr.
14

Bubbling
Well 78

Mac Gregor

Kiangse 1 spenting-
Rd. 9/tf fctn

45 catr.

Ward Rd.
30

Bubbling
Well 165

Ways!de
Terrace 3

do. 1 sword

_
_____

3B

59

46

26

41

Shipofficer Erna nee Wayside 1 sporting
Sanger Rd. 7 gun

1 revolver 
1 bayonet 
89 catr.

Postoffi- Maille nee Club Con-
oisl Liebeknecht oordia

1 boy

Teacher Kaleo Hotel

married Gordon Rd.
1 bog 1 girl 25

married
2 bogs, 2 girls Avenue loffre

301 b 

_______________ _________ J



Arms.e Age Occupation Name of wife A Address 
No .of children

is Hannemann 
Josephs

Governess Sikawei 
Rd. 14

I. Harsenbusch 
Elisabeth

married
1 boy

North Sze- 
ohuen Rd. 
Xxt.iscb

ike, Heinrich Assistant Murhead Rd
24

j^burg-Am erica Linde:

belonging 
[r. Franz Mareks 
(oner of war in

1 sporting gun, 12 oatridges
1 rifle 128 do.
1 pistol 14 do.
1 revolver 6 do.

128 
14

•m*W®gfljapan.
IShB

• NaÉburg-Amerika Unie: stored in her office: ____ wa_________________ \

do 
do 
do

5 '"ranks Personal Effects
7 Baskets do.
10 Bags do •

Contents unknown
,i* 132

'he above Packages have boon left in the offloe for safe keeping
»y various passengers and private individuals

ÿ’lw|H

i^^Murg**Amorika Linie:
"i su Dekorationszwecken dienendo ungeladene Granaten,auoh oh Zunder,

S^Kse und Gesohoss auseinandergonommen.

’u‘wl!

■ .U'iioeiiSfW

nr

•^13

r. TvàegrfB

g.'qjptf fl
. X IBXitslJkl



Name of wife &
No.of children

Kurt

Alfred

gens,Erich

Edward

Hermann

el.Friedrich

nger, Ludwig

Ingo

Cari

Elsa, Mise

Otto

Age

32

20

55

19

45

25

30

34

«7

18

18

33

Occupation Address Arms

Docent Margaretha gob.
Grime.
2 sons

MerohAnt

Shanghai Leda nee 
licenced 
pilot

Bubbling
Veil 

170 b

North Sse-
chuen Rd.

19

Yard Road 1 pistol (B4
66 80 eatr.

North Sse- 
chuen Rd.

19

71 Bubbling 1 sporting
Mell gun Ac.

1 revolver 
A eatr.

merchant

Chief In- Marie nee 
gineer Schlopmann 

2 eons

Merchant

Match- Margarete nee
maker üjgemann

Bank- 
Official

Engineer

45 Huskel
Road

63 Great Wes
tern Road.

16 East Seward
Road.

136 Bubbling 
Veil

196 Av.Joffre

3206 Rai
ning Road

170 b Bubb- 1 pistol A 
ling Veil eatr.



C'&À

Be

tten,Hans 

pchner,Paul

Big, Hermann

ikhoff.llise
Id..Miss 

tier, Benjamin

Mer, Wilhelm

Lppendorff, 
[Heinrich

bspe, Paul

leer,Heinrich 

kningers, 
tula, Mr b.

[ps, Friedrich

ksinger, 
[frida,Mr s.

kr, Susanne

lher, Erich

dg, Karl

>pp, Georg

□.sohmidt, 
*aul

Age Occupation Kame of wife & 
No. of children

Address Arms

32 Merchant

46 Broker

40 Carpenter

18 Gr.West- 1 Browning 
ern Road. & 25 catr«

Mable nee War
ner .
1 daughter

43 Carter Rd.

1 daughter

50 nurse

38 Govt«of
ficial

Pauline nee 
Miller

49 Engineer

48 Merchant Agnes nee 
Wartmann

22 Engineer

37 do.

37 Merchant

2 daughters

1 eon

36 Engineer Maria nee 
Brits

49 cargo 
overseer

35 Merchant

39 do» Hildegard nee 
Wiedemann 
1 daughter

25 Gord. Road. 1 sp.gun 
2 rifles 
1 pistol
1 revolver 
466 catr«

212 Bubbling 
Well

33 Murhead 
Road

28 Chaofong 
Road

776 Broadway
East

26 Chaofong 
Road

B 12 North
Honan Road

16 Carter Rd« 1 sp. gun

IS

Hl 
mi 
im.

16 Seward
Road

170 c Bubbling 
Woll

52 Av «du Roi 
Albert

52 Avenue du 
Roi Albert

19 North 8xo-
chuen Road

27 Kiangse 
Road.

113 Avenue
Road

2 op «guns 
a 100 c.
1 rifle
1 pistol ] 
a 125 c.

1 pistol 
a 60 catr«

see annex
ed list

No *5



Address Arms

Hjgz, Eugen, Dr.

F.W

se, Ernst

Vilhelm

Hermann.

se,Hikolaus

Vilhelm

s, Gustav

Eduard

in,Adolf

ner.Bnil

Paul

Olga,Mrs

ewitz, Marga- 
, Mrs.

gsberg,Leo

or,Hermann

Xies

Christine

Age Occupation Home of wife A 
Ho.of children

35 Docent Erida nee 
Wagner 
1 son

23 Telegr. 
Officail

47 Gov. Offi
cial

Auguste nee 
Jung 
1 daughter

1 daughter
2 sons

44 Merchant Alma nee Schob

47 Engineer Bertha nee 
Eahn 
1 daughter 
4 sone

21 Customs 
Official

43 Manager 
General

Anna nee 
Droge

39 Dooent

58 Steward

36 Teacher

47 Railway 
Official

Anna nee 
Vahldeig 
1 daughter

33 Miner

61

29 Electri- 
clan

26 Governess

41 Merchant

47 Engineer Mattilde nee 
Barker

25 Carter 1 rifle
Road 1 pistol

& catr.

70 b Bubbling 
Veil

378 Avenue 1 pistol 
Joffre 108 catr.

329 Avenue 
Joffre

3 Park Lane

la Ki au chow 
Road

Han tao

22 The Bund

14 Jutes Road

19 Herth Sze
chwan Read.
31 Veihaiwei 

Road

43 Vard Road

16 Dent Lane

33 Vard Road

33 Vard Road

700 Avenue
Joffre

85 Vo o sung Rd 
Extension.

17 Eord Lane

1 sword

see annex 
list Ho.6

• 1 sword

33

37 Merchant

1 son
1 daughter

Eva nee Kam< 
mor ling

A 
1

Soap Works 
Boehme
11/12 Horth
Szechwan Rd*

2 sp.guns 
A 276 >* 
2 rifles 

110 c* 
pistol A 
110 e.



Name of wife &
No .of children

Address Arms

otHermann

»rfer, Georg

Eva,Mrs•

Charles

Adolf

Georg

Frits

Martin

etzerfFerdi

Kart

voboadf

.Marga- 
Mrs.

Lui se, Mr s.

si,Gerhar- 
Mrs.

,Ernst

, John

,Hans

Age

50

42

23

62

2B

26

37

35

33

42

29

36

26

30

39

42

35

35

Occupation

merchant

Boarding 
house

Assistant

Merchant

do.

Teacher

Post offi
cial

do.

Telegraph
Official

Merchant

do.

Sh.Official

Railway
Official

Engineer

do.

Brewer

2 daughters

Mary nee 
Schmidt 
3 sons 
1 daughter

widow

widow

Erna nee 
Qu arg. 
1 son Id.

Lola nee 
Tuma

Bertha nee
Byla 
1 son

Poo tung, Che
kiang Road

66 Miller Rd.

170b Bubbling 
Well

4 Nanyang Rd.

135a Bubbling
Well

do.

do.

52 Broadway 
Torraae

36 North Soo- 
ohow Road

167 Bubbling 
Well

6 Foochow Road

German Club

23 Kwenming

Kalbo Hotel

12 Quinsan 
Gardens

25 Gordon Rd.

10 Perry Road

Woooung

Gordon Road

1 sp.gun 
A 200 o.
2 swords.

1 sp. gun 
A 6 o.
1 revolver 
A 40 o.

1 rifle 
A 150 o.
1 sp.gun 
A 198 c.

1 sp.gun 
A 30 o«
1 pistol 
A 20 o.

2 saloon 
rifles

A 1000 c.



Age Occupation Meme of wife & 
Mo.of children

Address Arms

er, F er di 41 Merchant Katerina nee 
Glaeonowa 
2 sone

Kalee Hotel

ho fen,Trie- 
rich

49 Shanghai 
licenced 
pilot

26 Baikal Rd. 1 revolver 
& 67 c.

en,Hanns 32 Merchant 18 Great Wee- 1 pistol 
tern Road A 25 e -.

er,Arnold 33 Bank offi
cial

Rosa nee Burlington 
Hotel

Ieoh, Edward 44 Merchant 18 Seward Road.

■ . ........ ......... .....................



Josef

Leo

, Paul

Bernhard

August

Guetar

Frits

nn,Paula, 
•s

sen,Alide, 
8 .

Min» Mies

,Heinrich
af,Curt 

Friedrich

nz,Rudolf 

nn, Karl

L.

Age Occupation Name of wife & 
No .of children

10 Merchant

52 ship
officer

Kiri
,Fride, Mrs.

,Brich

28 governess

43 miner

13 merchant

47 do.

38 Engineer Marie nee de 
Sousa 
8 daughters

30 pharmacist

31 merchant

31 clerk Martha nee 
Borcht 
2 daughters

34 minor

married 1 son
32 merchant

Josef 59 customs 
officer

51 boarding widow
house
mistress

40 usgtsees Agnawaun
merchant

44 engineer Agnes neo Vang

48 merchant Berni noe
Fuhrmann

13 customs Florence noe
Dupeux

47 merchant

Address Arma

17 Yates Road 

23 Dent Road

15 Yates Road

11 Forth Sze- 
ohuen Road
495 Avenue Joffre

I Seward Road 

Astor House 

Honan-Hanking Rd.
17 Macgregor Rd.

Kalhe Hotel 

88 Range Road 

37 Wayside Road

R.SJiikin.
II Avenue Dubail

28 Carter Road 1 salon 
rifle

& 400 c. 
3 pistols

16 Albury Lane

48 & 48 a Bubbling 
Well

Kalee Hotel

31 Carter Road 
la Kiauchao Rd.

5 Yates Read

131 Szechuan Rd. 1 sport. 
»

134 Tatung Road
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SÀÂ Annex Nr. 1

^RNHOLD,KARBERG & 00

Technische abteilung

took of Arms, Ammunitions etc

Steyr rifles: 1

1

1

Shanghai, 27th March 1917

mod.03 w/bajonet a 200 catridges

mod*94 w/bajonet

mod.95

Deutsche Waffen & Munitionsfabriken, 1 rifle

Waffenfabrik Mauser A G. Oberndorf

1

1

1 carbine

rifle Mod.94 w/oajonej

" 07

'iOS,

,“8

1

1

1

1

1 Officers sward

ft " 07

carbine Mod 07 & 100 cartridges

Mauser espanol Mod.1893 Loewe Berlin,w/bajonet

Mauser Mod.88

3 cavalarÿ swards

10 short bajonets

5

3

3

bajonets, samples of our Tientsin old stock

empty handgranades

army revolvers

170 cartridges for Bayard-Grah revolver 7,62 mm

62

100

11

64

42

D. W. M. K,

for Mauser autom. pistols

empty artillery cartridges and shells

old

old

1 case

rifle samples,muzzl loaders etc. of no use

bajonet samples

79 lbs. Ra oka rook, in bags 6-^* x 1" 4^ oz. no danger of 
explosion

1 tin oil of myrbane

Further : property of Dr. Bruecher.wHo is absent from Shanghai
1 selfloading Winchester sporting gun 12 bore



Age Occupation Name of wife à Address 
No«of children

Arma

w.Carl 

Richard

, Wilhelm 

, Werner 

ng,Else«

h,Wilhelm

, Hermann

Hans

en,v*d. 
hard

«Richard H.

er, Arno 

ermann,Wilh. 

ger, Curt

er,Frida,Mrs. 

, Hans H.

35 gardener 573 Nanking Rd.

52 merchant 93 Great Western
Road

29 merchant 48 Bubbling Well

21 do* do.:

26 married 50 Seymour Road

39 Government 11 Dent Road
Official

43 cook 20 Dent Lane

32 merchant 83 Ward Road*

64 customs 48a Bubbling
official

Wen

52 merchant

41 musician 19 Szechuen Rd*

28 merchant 10 Kiangse Road

50 railway Enma nee 22 Kwenming Rd* 1 rifle
official Hansel 4 50 e.

1 daughter 1 sword

1 son 10 Avenue Dubail

47 architect 12 Tates Road 2 pisto:
5 rifles
2 sporting 

guns
2 swords



• IB

of. Erich

Friedrich

rifle1

/

Oskar

Bail

ilis.Karl

sen,Erich.

j« seen, Wolf'
I gang

[seen,Bern 
hard

Johannes

Age Occupation Name of wife A 
No «of children

Address Arms

36 Gertrud noe 
Ar forth 
1 eon

3 Wong Ka Shaw 
Gardens

33 merchant Berta nee Wei** 
rusch

9 Tsongchow see annexed 
Road list No«7

37 Docent Kathe nee Bu- 
schowitz 
1 son

31 Weihaiwei 
load

36 Bailie nee 
Kentor

12 North SzeO 
ohuen Road

1 sporting 
gun & 

76 C.

43 fur-inspeo- 
tor

Toni nee Bass 
2 daughters 
1 son

Pootung,11 
Chungking Rd.

2 sporting 
guns 4 

85 catr.
2 pistols 
& 176 catr

14 scholar Palace Hotel 
Annex

12 do. do.

43 merchant Anna noe Nlogol 
2 daughters

09 Seymour Road 1 pistol 
4 39 o.

35 do* Auguste neo 
Eseptow 
1 son

112 Avenue Rd. 1 rifle

pilot

jTheodor 55 do. Xalee Hotel

LFriedrich 45 sailor 19 North Sze
chuan Road

tan den, Carl 21 telegraph 
official

78 Bubbling Well

|r,Friedrich 61 house
keeper

15 Chaofong Rd.

Gerhard,Dr• 32 teacher Berta noe 
Schwar muller 
2 sons

30 Weihaiwei 
Road

nr, Lothar 27 druggist 2 Awenaing Road

Gustav 56 house
keeper

Jung Terrace 
Quinsan Gardens

tn, Theodor 52 Shanghai 
licenced

Gretchen nee 
Georg

75 Carter Road

1 pistol 
50 catr

1 pistol 
100 catr
1 revelv
100 oatr.
1 rifle
4 catr•
1 bayonet



Address ArmsAge Occupation Name of wife & 
No«of children

•*<

Xæi.<g

IHKten81 J ohann 47 Captain Maria nee Sellig 23 East Seward 
Road

■Hb, Wilhelm 25 merchant 164 Bubbling 
Well

W|Ksnstern, J o- 31 do* 30 Nanzing 
Road

4^Ngi essen, Ma- 
IMBide

37 married Markham Park 
8

MttmKrg, Carl 53 dentist 1 Kiukiang Rd*

|fWBn, Willfried 22 merchant 160 Bicwoll Rd.

Edith,Mrs* 28 1 daughter 8 Ward Road

«Br, Oswald 38 engineer 52 Sinza Road 1

so».1 ;

pistol 
15 eatr. 
2 sport* 

guns 
1 sport* 

rifle 
300 eatr

sporting 
gin 
swords

ir, Hermann 39 gardener

àny,Georg 4G merchantSA
5

1g, Max 54 do
1

Bull-xi?,.:

er,Conrad

tr, Friedrich

.el, ftigo

No *10 Groat 
Western Bead

Gertrud noe 
Querner

Elisabeth nee 
Freiin Frag- 
stein v. Miens 
dorf.

48 Bubbling 
Well

vji
"W1

Rue Ratard

sporting] 
gon 
pistol 

400 eatr

75

37 do. Pootung

30 do* Gorman Club

42 do* 23 Wong Ka 1 pistol
Shaw Garden & 44 oatr.

31 engineer 70 Bubbling 1 sporting
Well gun At.

eatr

revolve 
25 eatr

rimer, Ella, 
trs*

35 1 son 25 Carter Rd.

lorst, Oskar 58 merchant 8 Siecawei Rd*

tn, Katherine 
Ere.

43 widow, 2 sons 116 Mxwoll Rd.

Eva, Miss 29 typist 93 Ward Road

Gustav 57 captain 24 Nanzing Rd, 1
&

Johanna, Mrs* 39 1 daughter 49a Great Wes
tern Road



Age Occupation

56 customs 
official

19 scholar

51 merchant

Haste of wife & Address 
Mo*of children

Arms

o*k q«ward Rd. 1 revolver
47 captain 3 sons & 50 oatr*

Mai noe lee 
3 daughters 
1 son

Paula nee 
Sander 
3 sons. 
2 daughters

8 0 Miller Rd*

do •
«3 Avenue 

Jeff**

■
3 pistols H 
A 379- eatr. ■ 
1 email

piStolA |g
1 rifle



ArmaAddressOccupationAge

engineer40

Kalee Hotelmerchant26
72Alfred do30

46engineer31

do60
do19

do24 merchant

27 merchant

2B do.

56

37

railway 
officUl

Bubbling 
Well

Pue Amiral 
Bayle

1 rifle & 
41 aatr 
1 revolver

Katie nee 
Sambeador 
1 eon 
1 daughter

Claire Karie 
nee Luca 
1 son

Name of wife A 
No.of children

bank off!
ci al

78 Bubbling 
Well

N,

XiHhcfc, Friedrich

NÏMBn, Moritz

g, Pet *r

t, Silvii

g, Louise

g, Carl 
gust

tugo 67 Shanghai 
licenced 
pilot

37 Kinhing Rd.

ison, Albert 34 merchant 50 Seymour Rd.

in, Karol i ne, 
Ers.

47 boarding married 
house 
mistress

328 Avenue 
Joffre

in, Richard 46 butcher 14 Astor Road

m,Adolph

f,Eugen

een,Edward

Christian

Paosan Road 
Sander Lehh b

1 revolver
50 oatr.
2 rifles

1 rifle 
34 oatr 
4 revolvers 
* 750 oatr. 
170 oatr. 
for sport, 
mins

30 Carter Road 1 sporting 
lllHEll

12b North Honan
Uh

40

279 Avenue Joffre 1 pistol
19 catr.



0.

Osier, Edward

Otto^hristian

, k t

Age

40

29

42

35

47

43

Occupation

railway

ship 8-
officer

captain

merchant

do.

Name of wife & Address Arms
no.of children

Johanna nee 135 Bubbling
Berg Veil

19 North Szechuen 
Bead 

26 Baikal Road 

78 Aibbling Veil

Kama nee Holz- 15 Jeesfield Road 
gnewe 
■Icon 1 daughter

20a North Honan 
Road Extension



Age Occupation Name of wife A 
No.of children

Address Arms

.Richard

1, v.,Krie- 
(drich

, Franz

27

41

33

■1er, Gustav 49

■artin 62

I, Otto

Inn, August 37

b,Georg 38

■r,Gustav 44

mer,Else, 24
■s.

Bh,Louise, 32 
les
Buchen,ltail 54

|, Hermann 56

I Paul 42

Imann, Georg 33

B, Fritz 50

Iwilh. 23
* 300 catr
1 sport.gun

sailor 28 Dent Lane

parson Elise nee Peller 
2 daughters

212 Rhbbllng 
Well

merchant 16? Bubbling 
Well

2 daugherts,
1 son

5 Carter Road

musician 20 Albury Lane 1 pistol

merchant Roberte nee 
Oberhausen

Burlington 
Hotel

teacher 164/5 Babbling 
Well

government 
official

11 North Szechuen

railway 
officiai

Elsa nee Krasoh- 
loff 
2 sons 
1 daughter

78 Bubbling >

merchant Lilian nee Wwan 
1 son

57 Seymour Rd» 1 revolver 
ft 52 watr.

married 170b Babbling

governess IStasi
40 Jessfiold 

Road

customs 
official

Catharina nee 
Rusohwaldy 
2 daughters 
1 son

6 Yangtzepoo

baker Martha nee 
Dietrich 
1 son

1 Seward Road 1 revolver j
150 catr/q

mechanic 15 Chaofong 
Road

merchant Cissy nee 
Martens 
1 daughter

11 Hart. Road 2 revolver ||
32 catr
1 pibtoi
46 catr
50 catr,for^ 
spsnting «in

butcher Jeannette nee 
Rosenberg

? Broadway ,T>ovc|.ver 
100 catr

merchant Dima nee Pfaff 19 N.Bze«Road ■M revolver 1



Age Occupation

[en, Max 35 merchant

m,v., Fritz 42 captain

trf, Amanda 79 
*8 .

, Marie,Mrs.26

,Leopold 47 postal 
official

■Friedrich 50 Bookkeeper

kbert 39 Inspector

I, Mathilde, 42 
vs.

Municipal

|r, Elisabeth 41 boarding 
house 
mistress

ike,Berhnard 58 Shipping 
Inspector

Name of wife & 
No.of children

Luise nee
Rehme

1 eon
1 daughter

3 sons

Mully Plsschke

2 sone

Address Arms

German Club

51 Szeehuen
Road

1 rifle & 
29 catr.
1 sporting 

gun
140 catr• 
1 revolver 
280 cdtr.

216 East Seward
Road

72 Bubbling 
Well

5 KweriMing Rd. 1 pistol 
450 catr.

248 Av.ioffre

14 Yates Rd. 1 revolver 
& 30 catr. 
1 salon rifl
1 old gun

61 Seymour Rd. 1 rifle & 
50 oatr.
2 revolver 
A 50 catr.

28 North Sze- 
chuen Road



R.

Age Occupation Name of wife & 
No.of children

Address Arms

>Ernst 42 mechanician Ottilie nee 
Halherg 
2 sons 
1 daughter

724 Chengtu 
Road

teinhard 37 customs 
officiel

6 Dent Road

tohann 35 merchant imjica 
ft dncgkinxx

11 Quinsan 
Gardens

Vriedrlch 42 do. Josephs 
2 daughters

133 Avenue Rd. 1 pistol

kanz 36 do. EthelWynne 
neo Lewis 
1 daughter

ft 16 Kiukiang 
Road

Hermann

Helmuth

)t Mrs.

48

16

Government 
official

Sana nee Haf- 
fian

1 daughter

35 Ward Road

do.

16 Carter Road 1 sword

larl 40 engineer Marie nee Vost 
1 daughter

473 Av.Joffre

,Alfred 41 engineer 114 Ÿangtsepoo Rd»

,Adolf 53 Hotel 
Prorietor

16 Seward Road E.

ristian 36 merchant Dora nee Kam
mer ling 
4 daughters

10 ChingKiang 1 pistol 1
Road ft 177 catr!

ft 127 catr]

um,Ber- 49 merchant Anna nee Witt» 
rock

28 Kiangse Road see annex! 
list Wo 1

Os kar 40 do • 18 Seward Road

Else, Mrs 32 married 40 Wayside Rd 1 revolver 
33 catr

1,Conrad 44 Government 
Official

Martha nee 
KrupitsM 
2 daughters 
1 son

12 Since Terrane

Erwin 32 engineer Sailors Home

, Hans 30 merchant 18 Grott Western 2 sporting
Road W 89^*31

Is, August 42 engineer 27 Wong Ha Shaw 
Garden



Name of wife &
Bo .of children

Occupation AddressAge

30

Sailors Homemerchant63
20 Sinza Roadmarried48

Marie nee Geiger Burlington Hotelmerchant37

549 Tongshan Rdsteward36

Gordon Boadengineer44 40

58 sailor Chaofong Rd15
&

Sinza TerraceIB

Szechuen Rd28 55

48 teacher Tates Road16

43 Murhead Road23

Kiangse Road40 lehrerin 10

43 Carter Road40 banker

1 
I
1 
A

1 
it

married 
1 daughter

Postal 
Official

Government 
official

Bartha nee 
Rump

Josefine nee 
Zapfe 

1 daughter, 
1 son

married, 1 son 
3 daughters

Arms

erg, Paula

d,Ro8a{ 
8.

Paul

Philipp

g, Wilhelm

Clara,Mrs.33

Fritz

ke, Johann

rdt.Otto

, Annay

I Fritz

e.Carl

August

Gustav

9 Avenue Rd. 1 sporting 
gun

rifle 
50 c 
rev. 
50 c

rev.
25 c

rev.
38 c

1 
4 
1 
I
1 
it

rifle
70 c

50 c 
rifle 
70 c

berg, Werner

ch, Thea, 
a.

r,Rudolf

• 35 merchant 3 Young Allen 
Terrace

1 sp.gun
& 150 c.
1 rev.
1 salon 
rifle

4 150 e.J

31 merchant 16 Kiukiang Road

35 married, 1 son 49a Great Western 1 pistol 
g||Mld

46 broker Blisabeth nee 
Wollweber

False Hotel

29 merchant German Club

37 do. 111 Avenue 
Road

2 sport, 
guns

222 0

1 sp.gum.
3 pistole 
1230 c .



ArmaAge Occupation Name of wife & 
No.of children

Address

42 married, 1 son 
1 daughter

11 Great Wei 
Road

30 bank
official

Varie Reichel Kalee Hotel

30 do. German Club
41 captain Elise nee 

Schleuminger 
1 daughter

9 Park Lane 2 «porting ganr^
1 revolver
120 eatr.
400 oatr. for 
sporting.g 
1 eword

«g®



JML Herbert

Age Occupation

s

Name of wife A* 
No.of children

Address Anas

tto

LFritz

Mia.Miss

a,Mr s

e.Max

t,Karl

|ker.Georg

ndorff.v

Kathe.Mrs

gt A Co

a k, Robert

Albert

ert,Eugen

er.Hermann

Carl

er. Paula, Miss

|ki.Boles<
a

n,Nikolaus

20 Telegraph 
official

2B Journalist

24 Bank-offi
cial

33 merchant dnni nee
Stusay

64 brewer

25 1 daughter
i 15 scholar

31 merchant

25 sailor

55 merchnat

Young Allen 
Terrace 1»

154 Bubbling Veil
do»

■
Kalee Hotel

Sailors* Hose

3»
72
14

61

2

1

4?

S3
47

28

Ar.Joffre

Bubbling Yell

Chaofong Road

Miller Road

Range Road

1 cara- 
bine

rt*. 
20 c 
rifle

missionary

customs

merchant

sailor
customs 
official

sons* 1 daugh< 
1er

263 Av.Joffre 1 rifle 
1 pistol 
A.1OU
1 pistol 
A 60 0« '■!.
1 .case & 
florett

son, 1 
daughter

Lilly aoe 
Rosario 
2 daughters

Franziska nee 
Horek 
1 son

164 Bubbling

6-7 tanning Rd

33 Boone Rodd

103 Chapoo Road

4 Yates Road

8 Dent Lane
Pootung, Yangtze 
Wharf

31 Voihaiwei Rd»

2 rifle*
1 sword

Irevolvi 
1 pistol

Vrbr

«MMH

i



n:t

Age

p,Friedrich 55

e,Mrs. 31
I

fcherese 42

■ans 40

LGeorg 33

th,fritz 29

riu8,Carl 59

Albert 41

Wieler & Co

& Co.

Gaumer ft Co.

; & Co.

ft Schutte

tung-Berghau Gee.

,Karl 33

Occupation Name of wife & 
No«of children

Address Arms

customs Tanna nee Moriyama
1 daughter
2 sons

married 
1 daughter

Pootung 1 rifle

109 North 
Szechuen Rd. 
Extension

waitress

merchant

10a Paosai Road

4 Yates Road 1 pistol 
ft 100 o.
3 sp.g.
450 c.

engineer

merchant

78 Bubbling 1 &
Well 1 c.

25 c.f. 
revolv. 
1 sword

48 Bubbling 1 pistol 
Well ft 40 e.

do. Adele nee 
Munich 
1 daughter

34 Sinza Road

do. Jane nee Herbst 
3 sons

110 Avenue Rd. 2 sport, 
g .ft 430 
o. 1 
rifle ft 
600 0.
1 rev. ft 
75 c.
1 sword.

8b Peking Road see annex 
list No. 
8

28 The Sund see annex 
list No.

9

Canton Road see annex 
list No. 
10

34 Canton Road see annex 
list No* 
11

1 Ningpo Road see annex 
list No. 
IS

3 pistols 
500 o.
1 rifle 

government Anna nee Badecker 4 Bent Lane 
official



i

Sch.

Jia

BlHHbie,

Bohwenme nb echer 
Kin®Mr s.

’ SoheflBr,Otto

Occupation

missionary

Name of vifs & 
No«of children

Sophia nee 
Michel

2 children

Address ArmsAge

60

40

33

■■Mt,Lilly,Mrs -32

' cï®H, Hermann 60
t

S®M Theodor 36

chw®l,Karl 32

^Bioss,Pran 
t®,ïrs.

îch^Ber, Ernst 49

chjHor, Hermann 54

solder, Theodore 45

■* oh®r ra th, Hans 42
< M

• Br horst, Hein- 54
■ rich

Sel®, v., Oskar 54

SclHr horst, Adele 62

Sel® dt, J ohann 43

**®.hoss,Al- 51
®cht

«0®ff, Walter 51

’Bidder, Gustav 55

telegrpph
official

married, Ison

Municipal Paula nee 
Official Sogge 

1 daughter

missionary Magdalene nee 
Bode 1 son 
1 daughter

cook

married,! son

engineer

railway
official

customs Adeline nee
official Hollaender

1 son

architect

Shanghai Bailie nee

physician

litographer Magda nee 
Bitsschke 
1 daughter 
1 eon

merchant

customs 
official

Martha nee
Biller

170b Bubbling 
Well

Bubbling Well

70 Bubbling Well

4a

107 Avenue du Roi 
Albert

Avenue Road

10 Markham Park 1 pistol 
30 c* v

26 Chaofong Road

123 Avenue Road

21 Miller Road

1 Seward Hoad 1 rifle J 
115 c«

133 Range Road 1 pistol
1 sword

16 Carter Road 1 pistol
1 •

378 Avenue 
Joffre

1 rifle 
50 c.
1 pkt o.
1 sword

20 Whangpoo Rd. 2 pitCol
9 boxes I 

catr. , 1

9 Worth Shanse 
Read

42 Wayside 1 I
1 rifle 
200 c.

Burlington Hotel

12 Yates Road
300 o.

51 Range Read



s Age Occupation Name of wife & 
No«of children

Address Arms

neidsr,Erich 19 customs 
official

51 Range Road

onwald,Ernst 41 teacher 5 Jinkee Road

nidt.Karl 53 railway 
official

Elisabeth 
nee Roloff
1 son
2 daughters

11 Jessfield Road

midt,Walter 46 merchant 11 Yates Road

midt, Albert 55 customs 
official

Anna nee Lister 73 Route Vallom 1 rev. 1
50 car. 1

ast, Johann 65 baker 3 Wayside Terrace

iwarz, Alice, 
Mrs •

36 widow, 2 d. 1 
1 son

169a North Sse» 
chuen Road

loten, 
Heinrich

42 chemist As trit nee 
Blygt 
1 son

13 Ward Road 3 sp.g.
75 o. 
1 rifle 
75 c. 
1 air» 
©in 
50 c. 
1 pistol 
50 c.

nabe,Bertha 
Miss

87 governess 16 Sicoawei Rd.

Lie, Iths,Miss 44 sister» 
superior

Paulun Hospital

putz,Martha, 
Mrs.

36 boarding 
house

28 Carter Road

kwein, Johanna 40 married do.
[Mrs.

nibart,Hans 49 merchant 17 Tates Road
baize, Hedwig, 31 It married, 1 61 Carter Road

broder, Hein 
rich

47 Municipal 
tax collec

tor

15 Al bur y Lane

Imeider.Otto 31 12 merchant 10 Kiangse Road

luis,Otto 42 do. Selma nee 
Gregprke

la Ki au chao Road

mmidt,Albert 37 do. 13 Markham Road

nimann,Oskar 29 do. 70 Bubbling 1 revolve]
Well * 25 w.

pnittfinke,
jrilhelm 51 engineex» s «8 JPoochi
klu ter, Brits 18 merchant 48 Bubbling Well 1 rev.



.e Age Occupetion Name of wife A 
Ho«of children

Address Arms

têtu 55 Ssochuen 1 sp«g 
Road 99 e*

IB Bubbling 
Well 49

îholz, Werner déniât

ohiffl er, Rudolf 2B represen
tative

phrOder, Cath-
rlna 41

philz, Hiwa,Mrs. 25 2

khnocke, Fried
rich

48 engineer

khellhorn, Carl •>37 merchant

fchmidt, Franz 3B railway 
official

Ihulz, Johann 
I Willy

37 merchant

Luise, Willi 38 do.

fchmidt, Albrecht 32 telegraph 
official

uumann.Theo 57 merchant

uni k, Georg 26 Bank-offi
cial

Ihoueer,Elisabeth 31
Mrs

il

8 Wayside Road

2 Kiuklnng Road

38 Yayside
75 «♦

5 Markham Rd

Vt Kalee Hotel

22 The Bund
»

38wande8,Bern

3 
1

2 daughters 
1 son

1 son, 1 
daughter

daughters 
son

14 Weihaiwei 
Road

Bank-offi 
cial

Catarina nee 
Heimann 

daughters 
son

.Wu

3 Young Allen 
Terrace

3d Ward Road

.8$

9'1 Ma

fraai

81 Szochuen Rd. 431 c

29 Kiukiang Rd

Pootung, Che ki- 
ang Road 1 ’

1 pistol



Age Occupation Name of wife A 
No. of children

Addreee Arms

■the, Heinrich 48 carriage 
builder

Anna nee Kip- 
linger

6 Wong Ka 1 plat.
Shaw Garden 400 c # 

1 rifle 
450 o.

1er er, Albert 32 engineer Marie nee Kre- 
<•1

51 Ssechuen 
Bd.

latanann,Trie
1 drich

42 railway 
officAAl 16 Bast Seward 1 pistol 

Bead

lenhanver, Cari 33 marchant Kalee Hotel

Irk, Hane 38 engineer 19 Ngrth Ssn- 1 pR.g. 
chuen Road 80 c.

1 pistol
1 rev.

Icher, Clara 
Mrs.

1 daughter 165 Bubbling 
Well

linl e, Michael SS garderner 5 Markham Road f

Icher, Al exan- 17 scholar 165 Bubbling 1
Well

lben,Magdale-
! ne,Mrs •

39 13 Weihaiwei Rd.

unpff, Johann 43 merchant widower,! son 17 do.

bm, Lorenz 41 railway 
official

15 Chaofong Rd.

kalmann, Bober s 35 merchant Lilly neo 114 Ar .Road 1 pistol
20 c. 
1 rev. 
12 e* 
1 fifle 
25 c.

effen, Arnhold 46 do. Margarethe nee 
Wildeisen

Pootung 1 rev.
12 o. 
1 rifle 

25 c.

ark,Csxl 37 ship-offi
cer

51 Whangpoo 
Road

ruchteyer, Otto SB merchant 4 Tates Road.

eger,Maz 42 do • Olga nee Mxl- 
borg.

117 Avenue Rd.

antz, Wilhelm 42 sailor 36 Ward Road

reib,Ulrich 34 merchant 2 Taung Allen 
Terrace

rickrodt, Lydia 
Mite

25 typist 41 Carter Road



$ ** t

■■I

pistol

8 Î9$

>5

1 rifl® 
6 G*

lel er, Arthur

Leann,Fritx

ahhnann, Robert

ein,Berthold

i

fr ewe, Theodor

endel,Friedrich

37 merohnat 27 Rue du Con
sulate

24 do. 1 Seward Road

43 engineer Lucie nee 
Schottan

Burlington Hotel

36 merchant Lydia nee 
Heimann 

2 none

28 Chaufong Road

35 merchant Lilly nee 
2 eons

114 Avenue Rd.

32 do. 102 do.

a

SI®®



I

merchant

assistant

teacher

te Age

ten, Christian 56

Lel,Eugne 38

ms, Lucie, Mrs 27

Lerf elder, He
lene

36

mpp, H.P. 31

iger sen, Georg 53

jf entacher, Hane 33

Occupation Name of wife &
No-of children

Caroline nee

Eida nee
1 eon
1 daughter

1 daughter

tiers, Julia,Mr e .48

jutmann, 49

Lio,Erne,Mrs 37

L cher, Paul 66

rkwvitz,Max 33

Lie, Eugenie,Mr s 47

mbo th, Ludwig 34
Lus, Wilhelm 29
jppenhaur, Carl 45

>bert, Merger e- 
the

38

Lei, van, Kathe 
1rs.

30

ft, Hans 44
>t Timm, Carl 63

custo V 3 daughters 
2 sone

merchant Therese nee 
Wirts 
2 sons, 
1 daughter

boarding 
house 
proprietor

widow

tailor Mina nee Tort- 
huan 
2 daughters

married

cue tome 
official

Mei yu noe 
Loe

railway 
official

Sofhie nee 
Lutken 
1 eon
married,loon
1 daughter

sailor
merchant
watchmaker Adele nee 

Dietse

k SUM, 1 
daughter

1 son, 1 
daughter

captain

merchant Margarethe 
moe Durege

Address Arme

73 Bubbling
Veil

107 Av «du Roi Alb.

328 Avenue Toff re
61 Carter Road

51 Boone Road

20 Dent Road

10 Kiukiaag Rd.

45 Bubbling Well

40 Nanking Road 3 pist. ]
50 c.

31 Weihaiwer Road

40 Whangpoo Road

8 Markham Bark 1 sword

31 Woihaiwei Rd.

25 Dent Lane

93 Ward Road
19 Baikal Rd.

2V Carter Road

26 Chaofong Rd.

23 Dent Lane
62 Range Road 2 op .gun 

600 e.
2 rifl^a

g 800 °‘



MHochtermann, Karl

& Schroeter

'hameen, Heinrich 38 merchant %inth nee 
Hensgen

42 customs 
official

Marie nee 
Stalmann 
1 s. 4 1 d

1 Yu Yu en Rd.

21 Hart Road

1 revolver 
17 case catr 
for pistol

cee List 13

r»x»ea vs rj'r.y aB|WM|

•wtl 
mtisao X* «'l.H .^1 
&m© WISI

»»<*■ « a» s|F>

• H X ■» J -1 a x

t * » 4^|

sr.'f, insÿtS,s.tâ|

.uXeiiXi^iB

XxsS ,‘i~'' ’i’tosçw

.^1

edj'jsfi.
*o* i|

XxaO.w^fB

84

T5

®i£04-3 4» $3
js 1 .•_

s tt&dtf leA . *
S>

Sly

^tiatfoae^ 83



U

jjane Age Occupation Same of wife & Address Arms
So .of children

Uhlhorn, Adolf 30 electrician 11/12 Sorth 
Szechuen

1 sport 
gun 

1 rev» 
100 c

hlig.Srnst 41 missionary 71 Bubbling 
Veil

nger, Gertrud, 
Kies

38 teacher 48 Bubbling 
Well



V.

Occupation Name of wife & 
®o. of Chindren

merchant Hilda 
1 daughter 
1 son

railway 
official

merchant Maltha nee 
Groll

Addreea Arms

67 Szechuen Rd.

5 Jibke Road

102 Avenue Rd. 1 pistol 
* 60 c.



I
■ lane Age Occupation

*t. ■ V|lkener,Hein- 38 government
riCh official

Bf like, Mil 47 shipping
■ » in.pBOtor

■ Vnltndor if, Paul 42 merchant
^^^«I^^Mfiedhoff, Johann 42 teacher

■ Vohlgenugh, Alex 45 1marchant

■ Vortmann, Albert 40 do.

■ Tohl er a, Hermann 40 do.
■ Vebmr, Harald 35 do.

■ ftanel.Paul 40 customs 
official

■ Villane, Josef 47 engineer

■ Inge, Detlef 32 customs 
official

■ Villens, Hans 18 merchant
1 Vendt, Bernhard 26 do.

■ Vendt, Franz 29 do.

■ Voiler, Franz 45 railway 
official

■ Viner, Hugo 37 Postal 
official

■ Valhnuller.Hans 31 chemist

■ Vlegref e, Earl 31 engineer

■ Volf 1, Friedrich 54 customs
official

■ Vueanne, Ernst 33 merchant

■ Veieheit, Karl 28 Postil

•
Official

Name of wife & 
No.of children

Address Arms 1

Ann! nee Wenzin 14 Sinza Ter
race.

Kalee Hotel

28 Kiangse Rd
155 Bubbling 2 pistols K
Veil

Bella nee Spund Arlington Hotel
1 daughter

Anna nee Rieger 8 Jessfield Rd.
1 son

8 Bent Lame
KTina nee Abel 48 Bubblingt

Well

Nellie nee Hadley Nantao 2 sporting ®.
2 daughters guns

Josefine nee 13 Markham Park
Baitinger Mi
1 son 1 daughter

Soochor Creek
C.H.

13 Markham Bark

103 Chapoo Road X

Anna nee Radtke 20 Sinza Road
1 daughter

24 Miller Road

51 Szechuen Rd.

83 Ward Road

Elisabeth nee 21 Hart Road
Pritsbhe
1 son, Id.

112 Chapoo Rd.

Club Concordia

51 Szechuen Rd.



Name Age Occupation Kame of wife & 
Ko.of children

Address Arms

Walter, Robert 36 railway 
official

Martha nee Oel- 
lerioh 
2 cone 
1 daughter

49a Great Wee- 1 ep. gun 
tern Road 140 c.

1 rifle 
50c. 1 pie 
12 oatr.

Wiedemann,Clara 28 1 eon
2 daughters

56 Seymour Rd. 1 salon 
rifle

Wil lu da, Anna, 29 1 daughter
1 eon

23 Kwenming Rd

Wendt, Richard 27 Bank
official

Burlington Hotel

Wagener, Dorothea SO 2 eons
4 daughters

32 Ward Road

Wegener, Lucie 31 3 children Kalee Hotel



Address Arms
Same

T.

Ag® Occupation

« tes

i’SMiii "wîàs>ï

******^^^B

||IP®^T ’4aH

Yangtze Lager- 
haue Aktlenge- 
sellsohaft

Name of vif« & 
“ «of children

2 rifles A 
20 catr» 
2 revolvers A 
50 oatr.

ISKaS

Hl



W4

Z

Name Age Occupation Hams of wife & 
Ho. 6f children

Ziegler, Michael 

Zo ep ke, Minna, Mrs •

32 Steward

1 daughter
1 son

Zerle, Albert 39 foreman

Zimmermann, Karl 31 professor

Zickermann, Aug. 53 merchant

Zeller, Anna, Mrs • 58

Zimm ermann, Ber
tha

31 married 
1 daughter

Zellner,Rudolf 44 captain

Address Arms

21 Killer Rd. 1 »word

11 Hart Road

66 Ward Road

30 Weihaiwei Rd.

2 Kiuddang Road

48 Bubbling Well

18 Rue Chap sal

German Club



Shanghai, 28 th March 1917

B.Property of Mr .C .Stepharius

Ona box marked 0 .Stepharius, containing

One

12 Bore Shot Gan,in leather case.

89 Cartridges for same8«R.

•xaS. tRa^-iss3^S.

*1 Xo b & n 11 ûS

S®

s -xl! iM, sS ^eoS

iiedia

The 
private , .
Buchheister & Co* s Office Rooms

«HI

OneâX «nu

small Vebley Revolver with 142 Cartridges,

above were formerly kept by Mr.Stepharius at his 
residsnoe,Binsa Road Ho«34, and are now at Messrs



Shanghai, 2B th March 1917

C.Property of Mr.? .Dostal •

Ono bon marked F.Dostai Mo«1,containing:-

1 Remington Shot Gun, 12 bore,with extra barrel,in wooden oaee, 
cowered with canvas, approx.value * 125.-

1 Double barrel Shot Gun, 12 bore, in canvas bag " 100 —
1 • * •••20*** * "40 —

1 Remington Sporting Rifle, Cal .35, in wooden case, * 100 — 
covered Wirth canvas.

1 Winchester Sporting Rif le, Ca. 22, in canvas bag * 35.- 

1 Browning Pistol,with leather ease and sling * 35 — 

1 email air gun * 30 — 
5 tins ô 500 bulltts for same (without powder) * 15 — 

1 bayonet,short pattern. * 5 —

One box marked P.Dostal,No ^.containing:»

425 pcs.Remington Paper Shell Sporting Cartr.12 bore,No«4 è 34.-

159 ■ Hey • • • ••■•2* 12.72

25 • Kynoch * * * •• **4* 2.»

25 • Peters * * " •■••«*2..

61 •• • • ■ • • • * 7 • 4.88

IM * Wolf " • " * 20 • * </fewll .64

920 • Remington Sporting Rifle Cartr.,oal.35 * 92.-

2400 • Winchester • • • *22 • 72—

350 • Cartridges for Browning Pistol.

Mr .P. Dès tai is at present sick at the 
Shanghai General Hospital.



Shanghai,28th March 1917

D.Property of Mr.H.Hierling.

One box marked H.Hierlingcontaining

1 Double barrel Mporting Gun, 12 bore,in wooden oaee 
cowered with canvas approx.value ♦ 100.-

1 Winchester Sporting Rifle,Cal.401,in wooden case • 100.- 
covered with canvas

1 Browning Pistol,with leather case and sling * 35.- 
W

1 Bayonet,short pattern * 5.-

1 Navy Sword (property of Mr .Win Miepper) * 50.-

139 pcs.Paper Shell Sporting Cartridges,12 bore * 11.« 

214 " Winchester Sporting Rifle Cartridges,Cal.401" 21.-

100 * Cartridges for Browning pistol ■ 4.-

• 324 —

Mr.H.Hierling is at present a prisoner of war 
at Matsuyama in Japan.



Shanghai, 28 th March 1917

blank cartridges

sample

Cartridges of different pattern

Mauser pistol cartridges

Webley Cartridges

One box marked Wm «Happer, containing

168 pcs.Rifle Cartridges,Cal.7,9 a0k

E. Property of Mr .W.Kipper

79

' tJ

88

63

50

47

9

52
45

Cartridges for 12 bore shot gun

Cartridges Mod «88

Mau..r oartellg.. ) foJ. Mrt„ w„ 
' at Marugame, in Japan

Mr «W.Happer is at present a prisoner of war 

at Tokushima in Japan

■ --'-WBBIO|Mi

Ü



Shanghai, Mar eh 28 th 1917

F.Property of Mr.Shen Tung Shing
8 boxes marked S.Y.S.Mo.l to 8,containing:-
Chinese army swords,made in Shanghai

These swords have been made in Shanghai and for*
Tung Shing made with thepart of a contract that Mr.Shen

Klangsi Government In 1912• Nanohang
of thedelivered on accountThe swords could not be

and the swords thus remained undelivered. Mr .Shen Tung Shing

when occasion offers to do so

Szechuen in former years in the same lino

2nd revolution in 1913: no money could be sent down

our Compradors • to store the swords in our plaoe to bo sold

I

to Shanghai

died shortly afterwards and his partners asked ua • respectively

We have done business with Mr .Shen Tung Shing for





Shanghai,28 th March 1917

List of sundry military articles 
in our possession,at Ningpo Rd.No-1.

A. Property of Messrs.Buchheiater & Co.

No .18. One box containing:

37 military water bottles of different sizes

4 old ditto ditto

25 small military field kettles,ditto.

10 haversacks
6 water bags

14 leather cartridge pouches

various old leather waist belts

3 anall tool pouches

1 canvas cover with tent pegs

No.19. Ono parcel containing:

2 military groat coats

1 cartridge belt for machine gun



Shanghai, March 28 th 1917

• Property of Sir W.G»Arastrong, 
Whitworth & Co-Ltd.,Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

One parcel containing:

6 seta of winter uniform,consisting of 

tunica, trousers, caps and putties»



KopieCARLOWITZ A CO.Shanghai. Liat of arms:

R

16,Kiukiang Road.

Private- property :

1.) 1 Mauser pistol cal.6,35 m/m Mrs. B. Rosenbaum

2.) 75 Mauaerpistoi cartridges 6,35 m/m • do

3.) 50 sporting cartridges cal.12 9 Mrs. B. Rosenbaum

4.) 4 cavalry lances Mr* R. Laurens

5.) 658 cartridges (sundries) Ma* C. Bohl

Shanghai, March 28 th, 1917



GARRELS,BORNER & CO .m.b.H.

Shanghai, 21th March 1917

GARRELS,BORNER & Co .m.b.H.

PROPERTY of B. Vpn GlgBORN. at present Prisoner of War, Maru game (Japari 
c/o Garrels,Borner & Co.27 Kiangse Road

1 Sporting Gun Ro* 656
1 Browning Pistol Ho» 122029 with 150 cartridges

Os 

bc «■.



Shanghai, 27th March 1917.

S£ock of Arm», Angjunyigg Etc.

Steyr rifles: 1 Mod .03 w/bayonet & 200 catridges
1 Mod.04 w/bayonet
1 Mod. 95

Deutsche Waffen & Munitionsfabriken, 1 rifle
1 carbine

Waffenfabrik Mauser A.G.Oberndorf
1 rifle Mod.04 w/bayonet
1 • *07
1 • *07
1 carbine" 07 & 100 cartridges
1 Mauser espanol Mod.1893 Loewe Berlin, w/bayonet
1 Mauser Mod-88

I offioers sward rç/belt
3 cavalry swards
10 short bayonets
5 bayonets, samples of our Tientsin old stock
3 empty handgfanades
5 army revolvers
170 cartridges for Bayard«Grah revolver 7,62 mm
62 • D.WJI.K.
100 " for Mauser autom.pistol
II empty artillery cartridges and shells
54 old rifle samples, aussi loaders etc. of no use
42 old bayonet samples
1 case 79 lbs. Rackarock, in bags 6i" x 4$ os. no danger of 

explosion
1 tin oil of myrbane

farther; property pf Dr. Byupoher. who is absent from Shanghai:
1 selfloading Winchester sporting gun 12 boro.



— 2 —

No•? 5 pieces one inch Machine Gun Cartridges (Nordenfelt)??
2 boxes each 10 = 20 pieces 50 caliber Xxpress Rifle Cartridges.

total 39 large cal.loaded Cartridge!
3 pieces 37 m/n Shells,
10 boxes each 40 Shells PUzes.

No«8 One case containing:
24 boxes each 50 * 1200 pcs .7,85 nv^s Parabellum Pistol Cartridges I
4 boxes each 50 • 200 pcs. 5,35 m/n Browning Pistol Cartridges
4 boxes each 50 s 200 • 8 m/mBergzann Pistol Cartridges

total 1600 loaded Cartridges
No «9 1 German Army Revolver,

1 old horse pistol (muzzle loader),
1 old automatic pistol,
1 Browting pistol, small size,
1 Mauser pistol. (Property of Mr.R.Mahnfeldt, prisoner of war 

at Marugame in Japan).

No .10 One case containing:
3 Show Cases of Cartridges.

No «11 One case containing:
89 old rifles of various ancient patterns,muzzle loaders,etc.

No .12 One case containing:
97 old rifles of various ancient patterns^ muszle loaders,etc.

No .13 One case containing:
94 old bayonets,various patterns.

No «14 Ono oaso containing:
53 old bayonets and swords,various patterns,
13 old carbines,
14 steel rods for rifle barrels, 

1 old «sail rifle.

No .15 In our Office-yard:
5 large,old, empty sample shells,
83 old empty shells,various sizes,
22 mall,old,empty shells,

1 heavy,old gingal rifle,ancient pattern.
No .16 Bangles in our offices/

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Infantry Rifle, Steyr 1910,with, bayonet, OSO 1904 • •
• • • 1904 • " ,
■ ■ • 1903 • • (
• ■ Mauser, 1903,
• * Pabri^io Rationale,

Carbine Rifle,Brfurt 1890, 
Japanese Rifle, 22nd year, 
two-barrel shot gun.

No.17 Samples in our offices:
1 Infantry Rifle,Mauser Mod.98,with bayonet,
1 eo • • 98, • ",
1 • • • 1903,
1 • ■ • Mod.09 with bayonet.
1 • • German Mod. 88,
1 • ■ • • 71/B4,
1 os »J.f4M.f.
5 bayonets,various patterns,
1 sword.



Annex Nr♦ 2

Shanghai, March 26th 1917.

List of arms and ammunition in our possession, 
at Njngpo Road No.1.

A .Property of Messrs.Buchheister 0 Co*:

No.l Ono ease containing:
70 packets each 10 a 700 pieces 45/70 Hotchkiss 
Repeating Rifle Cartridges

total 700 Cartridges.

No*2 One case containing:
77 packets each 10 and 4 pieces • 774 pos .Peabody- 
Martini Rifle Cartridges (Turkish Model)

total 774 loaded Cartidges.
No *3 One case sanpies of Revolver Cartridges containing: 

36 boxes each 50 ■ 1800 Cartridges of different 
patterns and makes 

total 1800 loaded Cartridges.
No*4 One box of loose Cartridges,containing:

363 pieces of different patterns and makes and 
2 packets containing 70 empty Cartridge Cases 

total 383 loaded Cartridges 
and 70 Cartridge Cases*

No.5 One case containing:
192 packets each 10 ■ 1920 pieces 7,9 m/m Mauser 
Cartridges German Model 1888 with clips.
12 packets each 15 and 1 packet containing
5 • 185 pcs. 6,8 m/m Mauser Cartridges (Chinese pattern) 
with clips

total 2105 loaded Cartridges*
No *6 One case containing:

87 packets each 10 « 870 pcs. 8,5 m/m Mannlicher- 
Schonauer Cartridges with clips, 
80 packets each 10 • 800 pcs. 8 m/m Mannlicher Cartridges 
with clips,
47 packets each 15 ■ 705 pcs*7,9 m/m Mauser Cartridges 
with clips,
1 packet containing 20 pcs.236 caliber United States 
Navy Cartridges• (Loe straight pull),
1 packet containing 15 pieces ditto.
2 packets each 20 • 40 pcs.Dummy ditto.

total 2410 loaded Cartridges 
and 40 Dummies.

No .7 One case samples of large Bore Rifle-and Machine Gun-Cartridges 
containing:
21 packets each 20 * 420 pieces of large Boro Rifle 
Cartridges of différons makes and patterns,
1 packet containing 18 pieces ditto.
2 packets oaoh IS • 30 * •
39 • • 10 • 390 • •
2 • • 50 a 100 • •

total 956 loaded Cartridges,
9 pieces one inch Nordenfelt Machine Gun Cartridges,
1 box containing 5 pieces 75 caliber Gatling Gun Cartridges,



Annex Nr. 3
Kopie

List of arms

16, Kiukiang Road:

4. )
5. )
6. )
7. )
8. )
9. )

10. )
11. )
12. )
13. )
14. )
15. )
16. )
17. )
18. )
19. )
20. )
21. )
22. )
23. )
24. )
25. )
26. )
27. )
28. )
29. ) 
SO.)
31. )
32. ) 
S3.)
34. )
35. )
36. )
37. )
38. )
39. )
40. )
41. )
42. )
43. ) 
83.)

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1

rifle Mod.88, cal.7,9m/m
• «miser Mod. 1904, cal .6,5 b/b
• • ■ 1904/8. oal.TR/B
• • ■ 1903, cal. 7 b/b
• * * 1903. cal .6,5 b/b
• • • 98, cal. 7,9 a/®
■ 1905, cal .7, 9 B/a
• ■ ■ 1907,cal.6,8 a/m
wee 1907, cal .6,8 b/b
• • sporting rifle cal.7 vi/m 

carbine Mauser Mod.1907,cal.6,8 w/b
• * * 1907,cal .6,8 b/b
■ so g« Cal.7,9a/®
• " " 71/64, cal .11 b/b

rifle Mannlicher Mod.88/90, cal «8 n/n
• Mauser chilen.Mod .95, cal .7 n/a
• * argent .Mod.91, cal .7,65 b/b
• Mannlicher rumsen .Mod. 9^/3, cal. 6,5 b/b
• Steyr,Mod.95,cal.6,8 b/b
• Manser,cal. 7 b/b
• Mannlicher Schoenauer Mod.1903,cal .6,5 a/a
■ Manser Mod.71/54,cal.11 s/n
• Steyr, mod .93
• Meji.jap Jtod 30,cal.6,5 «/a
• Mannlicher,runaen Jlod.22,oal .6,5 n/n
■ * Med«88/90,cal. 8 b/b
• Mauser, argentin .Mod. 91. cal .7,65 b/b
• «  «/®XeI.7Vb47cal.il
w • ewe *

• Meji, jap Jtod.30,cal.6,5 b/b
carbine

1 sporting gin,cal.10.
1 ■ "do.
1 • • do.
27 bayonettoo (sundries)
17 revolvers *
22 swords *
1 Manser pistol,cal .6,35 a/m 
870 cartridges (sundries) 
27 refles Told aussi e loader) 
14 old bayonottes

4 bayonottes (sundries)

(in godown Suchow Road.)

above anas ammunition etc .represent a totU value of 
...JUI...................... !

Shanghai,March 28th 1917

oal.TR/B
XeI.7Vb47cal.il


04RRBLS, BORNER & Co .m.b.H

Shanghai-Hankau
-*2n«x »? 4

Schanghai, 26 th March , 1917

Statement ?f Arm? end Aanunition

PROPERTY of GARRELS.BQRNER & CO m.b.H.Shanghai.

Various in office 27. Hangse Road
1 Rifle,Russian Model
1 Automatic Pistol "Victoria*
1 "Simplex" Pistol
1 Cehtral fire Revolver
1 Military Pistol
1 Revolver "Mark Posthorn"
1 Revolver "La Comeroial Espagnols"
1 Revolver

1 Mticor* s sabre

1 box with 8 packages Cartridges (for Bayard pistol)
5 packages each 25 cartridges f id. id. )
2 packages each 10 mo tai cartridges
1 id. Id. 8 id. id.
1 package 25 cartridges
1 package contg. 3 frames each 5 Rifle cartridges
1 box various Revolver cartridges
1 box rifle cartridges
1 Envelope contg. 3 frames each 6 revolver cartridges
1 id. id. 3 cartridges
1 bag contg. 5 cartridges

various spare parts of Rifles
Snpty bullet holders
6 boxes contg. samples of Blank cartridges

Various old SAMPLES stored in Godown Balfour Road 2/4 top 
Bloor.

1 "Wotterli" rifle
1 Rifle "Terni"
2 Rifles Model 88
2 Rifles Model 71/84
1 Spencer repeating rifle
2 Mannlicher rifles
9 Sample rifles (various English and other models)

6 Side-arms

"ffir it tjmsau * c. 2’o^“«ae
1 Mauser Pistol Mo.10952 
120 cartridges

PROPERTY of C# Rieck, at present in Germany 
r c/o Garrels,Borner & Co.27 Kiangse Rd.

1 Sporting Gun Mo. 125439



Annex No.5

Weapons in Residence No«113 Avenue Road

Babbb.s.bowBB
Shans11*1-1

1)

24

3)

4)

One Mauser Pistol 6.35

velvet lining, and one

One-hundred Cartridges

One old

One old

Revolver

Chinese

If possible, I would

proposes items No. 1

m/m in Black wooden box with gm'

grey leather-packet case

for No

) used for Decorating Purposes. 
Sword )

like to retain for self-pro tec ting

and 2

Weapon» at Office No 28 The.B^d

J)

2)

3)

1)

One old Revolver in leather case

Thirty Cartridges 7.65 m/m

One "Parabellum" Pistol 7.65 n0s in leather pocket 
with leather belt and one extra cartridge-holder.

Bight-hundred Cartridges for No. 3

Items No. 2A 4 are the property of Mr.?. B. Schnorr who loft 

them with mo as his attorney, for safekeeping in 1913, before 

his departure for Birope

Shanghai, 26th March 1917 

signed. P. Kohlschmidt.



Annex No.6

List

of Arms and Amunition belonging to A.Kbplin.

1 Throebarrel gun No. 16160

1 W N No. 7909 16x16
38x55

1 Savage rifle No. 46574 303 sav.
1 rifle No. 278 6j- m/m
126 loaded cartridges 39x55
143 • N 303 sav.
ioe H W Mod .88 8 n0a
2S2 W « 16 bore 70

62 w • 16 • 65 n0n

110 empty " 38x55
76 « « 16 bore 70 30a

St 4 packages * No.afr W .Primers

1 tin Mod .71 Primers

1 w 6f n0n coffer Primer sit

11 packages 16 bore gun wads

7 • 16 • * * cardbord

56

8

16 bore Witsleben 

tins powder

1 * shots No«l'
Adolf Koplin.

33 Ward Road.



Annex Nq.7.

Statement

of my firearms and ammunition»

1 double barrel 16 bore hammerlees sporting gum

by G.Schulze, Bremen Value > 125 —

1 Mauser-Carbine Mod .88 adapted for big-game 
shooting Bo. 4267 by C.G.Jauel,Sdhl Value V 100•-

1 do. by V.C.Schilling.Suhl Value W 100 —

1 Mannlicher/Schonau Cartridge 65 mm 0.06

13 Mauser Cartridges Mod.88 0.78

11 See-Ensfeld-Cartridges 0.66

8 Mâttin Cartridges 0.48

8 Sporting -Cartridges 16 bore 0.48

7 • "12 bore 0.49

Shanghai, 20. March 1917.

E. Meyerhof



SANDER.WIELER & Co.
Copy.

Annex Ko. 8

Shanghai, 28 th March 1917.

Saaplesof Arms in our office:

21 old sample rifles Value V 10 per piece
V 210-

2 sample carbines • 10 20 —

1 Mannlicher carbine * 30 30 —

1 Parabellum carbine • 50
> $■

50 —

14 bayonets " 3 42 —

4 pistols: 1 Browning >30, LMauaer20
2 Revolver >15 each 80.-

3 Hotchkls Guns 3000 I

46 pieces 3432

758 old different rifle cartridges V3—% 22.70

313 revolver cartridges >3 — % 9.40

26 blank *

JL-8AM .10

SANDER.WIELER è Co.



Annex Nr* 9

Siems sen & Oo. Shanghai , 26 March, 1917

Waffen « Munitions Muster auf Lager jn__Shan^>ai

4 Infantrie Gewehre mit Bayonet t axte Modelie)
2 Infantrie Gewehre Ohne dto ( Modexl 1871 )
1 Infantrie Gewehr ohne Bayonet ( Nodexl 1871/84 )
1 Infantrie Gewehr ohne Bayonet ( Modeil 1888 )
1 Infantrie Gewehr ohne Bayonet ( Mannlicher 1890 )
1 Infantrie Gewehr mit Bayonet ( Mannlicher 1895 )
1 Seweh* Infantrie Gewehr mit Bayonet ( Mannlicher 1903 )

1 Kavallerie Karabiner ( Modexl 1875 )
1 Kavallerie Karabiner ( Modeil 1889 )
2 Mannlicher Karabiner
2 Polizei Revolver ( grosses modexl )
1 Polizei Revolver ( kxsines Modeil )

1 Browning Pistole

2 Infantrie Saebel
2 Kavallerie Saebel

495 Patronen fuer Mannlicher Modexl 88

25 Patronen fuer Mannlicher Modex 1903
20 Patronen fuer Gewehr Modeil 71/84

89 Patronen fuer Mannlicher Karabiner

24 Patronen fuer Polizei Revolver 

100 Patronen fuer Browning Pistole

100 Patrônen huelsen, leer, Mod. 88.

3 Unbrauchbare Gesohossmuster ( ganz alte Modelle )

45 Rehposten

94 Jagdpatronen, Kaxiber 16.



Annex Nr. 10

Arms and. Ammunitions on hand end of March 1917

Schnabel« Gaumer & Co,, Canton Road:

Cartridges for Shoygun (1775 pcs. 3 cases marked M.S.No.
522,327,552 @ 500 pos. &

1 box marked M.S.No.335 
containing 11 cardboard 
boxes @ 25 pos. )

U. S. 1 case containing:

276 pce» Ball-Cartridges of different kind for rifles
516 * Cartridges for Shotgun
170 w do for pistols
543 " do for Mauserpistois

1 Indoor rifle, No. % 212862 -22
1 Mauserpistox woth oak-stock, No. 51810
1 Revolver, kax, 7,66 with leather-case, No.97299
1 Carbine with strap, Md.1895, No.3492 S.
1 Mauser-rifle M, 88 ( without strap) No.9998

1 three barrel Sporting -gun with strap and leather case 
No.17020

1 Officers* Side-arm ( sword ) C. K. a Co.

2 Bergjnann-Pistoxs with leather stock, No.6312 & 6337 
198 Cartridges and 4 magazines for Bergmann-Pistoi.

1 Sho>-gun with strap and leather case, No.3772.
242 poe» Cartridges for shot-gun
80 * do for Mauser-Pistol
1 long Side-arm ( sword ) without number.
2 short Side-arms ( infant ) No.121.R.2.20, and without

number

G, Fr, Gg, Muller, 23 Wong Ka Shaw Gardens:

1 Browning-pistol with magazine and 44 cartridges,No.444512

II »« 11. .MJ.JL . Ilk "***



AAnnex No. 11

Copy

H. M. SCHULTZ & Co.

Stock of arms and ammunition at the Offices 

of Messrs H. M. SCHULTZ <k Co.

2 rifles with bayonets latest models

5 rifles old models

1 single barrel sporting gm* rifxe

3 rifle parts

1 rifle shaftwood

5 pistols

10 revolver»

13 swords

4 bayonets

235 cartridges fpr model 6/8 m/m

900# If • " 7/9 m/m
18 If * * 71/84

100 It * different models

1820 revolver cartridges.

Shanghai, 27th March 1917. 

signed» ppa.H.M.SCHULTZ & Co.

H. Berghagen.



COBJ,

CHUOHARDT a SOHUTTE

of the arms and ammunition infollowing is a listThe

our office,Ningpo Road No.lpossession, kept at

& Schutte

w

1 Browning Pistol with 125 cartridges

SCHUCHARDT & SOHUTTE

Manager

mi

samples of rifle parts 
and drawings»

it
n

it

98 with bayonet
88 * *
71/84
6,5 mm with bayonet

C, E. Schellhorn

1 box, marked Schuchardt & Schutte,containing»

signed» E. C. Schellhorn

Annex Nr» 12

Property of Messrs, Schuchardt

SCHANGHAI,March 28th, 1917

Mod
Mod
Mod 
Cai

'I

our

« M

Wil I" MHilM

German Infantry Rifle 
it w
N It

Mannlicher 
Infantry Rifles, Chengtu Model, 

Cai. 6,5 mm, each with bayonet
German Army Rçvelvers 

40 Cartridges for same 
Parabellum Pistol with 100 cartridges 

various steel 
various plans

B. Property of Mr



?

Annex No « 18

Telge & Schroeter
Shanghai 28th March 1917

List of Arma, Ammunitions etc*,

88 samples of rifles and carbines part-ly with bajonete,

38 * . * old rifles and carbines partly with bajonetp

12 broken, old rifxes,

1 old iron gun barrel,

3 samples of machine guns with accessories and reserve carvels

1 signal pistol,

10 samples of pistols and revolvers,

7 old pistols, 
of

1 lot old Shots,

1 cartridges,

ca. 5000 tp 5500 rifle cartridges of various calibers,

ca. 1500 * 2000 " * ( wood bullets -dummy )

ca. 2000 * 2260 pistol and revolver cartridges of various 
calibers,

ca. 300 * 150 signal cartridges,

2 barrels, 
of

1 box samples of caps,

1 * * * * small dotonators No,3-7,

1 dummy bajonet rifle,

4' old sabres.



?

of German subject* einoe the closing
Of the Hot* of registration

Muwe, Chr iBilan

re bo Sft9 to Moean Moan Mo G, Chapel, eingho

•oval took pluoo kWth March 1917.

Bt&kfegffiLt, Mrs. Claire

ro No 279 to Pooao Mood No C, Chapel, removal on
29th March 1917

■owl lot April 1917
cphltrhOFet.. Heinrich

30th March 1917

&5 years of uge(feecxer. arttair
io taa to

1 «oall boy

àhaaghal, let April 1917

a merchant, Croat avocmo loi'ire

37 year a ofage, no occupation, from avenue J off

17 year» of age, student, rénovai ae before

hoac bo 11U, with hio wife and

37 your a of age, bank official, from avoeno Joff

rol ohildron, on

ÜUÜÊBBfi*. Heinrioh 

3toetmauwer. Carl 33 yoare of age, nerchant, cingle, from Mice Mo

tel to Avenue hoad No 1C1, c/o Mr* A»aieooel » Mo-

64 year* of age, a pilot, from » venue <1 offre ’•© 

39B to faoehing lorraoe Bo 4 (Honan Moud 4xton>

■ion • Chinese territory/ with hie wife and owo*»

hemoval

Ig®-«



Xipplemuüt.-ry Hat ot -ri* x«, «Median of Oonaon

ft> à». Warner &t ^^1^*

libs & trun* Ko 16# *hich la lo ^odovn of the vhioa,Apport, 

ioport & Basis Co»» *o lu /4aa<»e x-oad» containing;

1 Motioor pistol in gmoo with 200 carIrlûgeR.

2 mall pooMot pi» toi » vltM 300 oartrldgo*.

'hungnal, lot April 1917



EE11LÜ11 / JMD3 COU XL- .IL-GBNER Æ,

Shanghai» 2nd April 1917»

Vu.661»

Sir,
In conformant* with th* désir* verbally expressed by you 

to me, although there i« no obligation from my side to that 

effect, I hav* complied with that desir* in order to give the 

least trouble to you and to the German subjects, with the 

protection whose Interests X have been charged, I have the honour 

now to forward to you herewith a list of the German subjects, 

which have been registered at this Consulate General at my 
intimation» in the list and at the end of it, you will find the Jp 

arms, which are in their possession» I enclose also a list of 
the removals, which have ta*en place, and came to my notice since j É 
the dosing of the other list and a supplementary list of some arm» É

I have the honour to be.
Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

Consul-General of the Netherlands, I 

in charge with the protection of 

the German interests»

Hh Chao-hsin, £•<»,
MRi&l Envoy for .Foreign Affairs,



FLASH 
NO.



Made ^y.....D».S«i..Hen,chmajtl...;. .Forwarded by.

■

Date

Fiteti»
3. D.iREU»ST«!fY
.. r*i jrc

El

SHANGHAI municipal police,
Section 1.,..

REPORT

Subject.. C» LEONHARD - Communication dajed 4^1.40

It is believed that C. LEONARD, mentioned in the

attached communication,.ife identical with C. LEONHARD

German, employee of Deutsche Farben Waibel, 261

Szechuen Road. Mr.-LEONHARD, a resident of Shanghai 

for many years, lives with his jvife at 21 Edinburgh

Road; there is nothing £o his.detriment in Police

records. ■; . /

(It .n?hy be of intereat foreigner

alleged to be responsible for the presence of 

copies of "Hitler’s Reichstag Speech" inserted 

in the "Evenir^g Echo", of 7.12.39, was also - r 

an employee- of thp. above mentidned fi^rm, i*e 

”DEFAG. "

(Special Branch)



I should be grateful for any indications 
as to the identity of ” C. LEONARD, P.O. Box 1115, 
Shanghai”. For your confidential information this 
P.O. Box is being used ^ass correspondence ori
ginating in Germany to addresses in other countries.

«y n
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/ Sfel AJ MUMICPAL FOI

I——’—......... '■" REGISTRY
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ■ s b,D2£Z£&L.

U* Special Branch - S.l* ___
REPORT

Da^.S.ep.tembj2r..’30-»î fÆ 0
Otto C. HELLMUTH, German born Argentinian.

Subject........................

...........  g, J. Pitta. D. I. Crawford.
* ..................................... Forwarded by..........................................

Made by.......... ■.......

Otto C. HELLMUTH was bom in Germany of German

parents some 51 years ago. At the age of fifteen 

he proceeded to Buenos Aires where he has lived the 

greater part of his life. He is now an Argentine

y

ritizen, having acquired that nationality through 

aatutalization many years ago. He speaks excellent 

French, English with a marked German accent, Spanish I 
and, of course, German. He came to Shanghai just 

two years ago and since that time has been residing 

at the Park Hotel, Bubbling Well Road. During this 

period he has made numerous trips to kMgkaxg Japan 

and an occasional one to Hongkong ostensibly on 

business purposes. At present he is in Japan but 
is expected to rei^jOn at any time. He last left this 

port in the ss. Nitta Maru on July 26, 1940.

Even when he is away from Shanghai, his suite - 

No. 403 - at the Park Hotel is reserved for his sole 

use.

He arrived in Shanghai as a director, special 

delegate and adviser of Messrs. STERNS Ltd., London, 

on behalf of whose interests he had been instructed to 

increase the volume of commerce effected by this 

concern in the Ear East. Messrs. STERNS Ltd. are

large-scale manufacturers of lubricating oils and 

greases and though the concern is a British company 

it is said in well-informed local quarters that the 

organization is or was controlled by German interests.



File No.............
« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................Station,
REPORT

Date................................io
2

Subject............................................................................................................... .................................................................

Made by. Forwarded by

Messrs. STERNS Ltd. have been in the China 

market for several years and at one period carried 

large contracts for the supply of oil and grease 

to the Chinese National Government, most of their 

orders emanating from the Chinese railways. During 

the past two and three years, however, it would 

seem that the volume of traffic enjoyed by this 

company in China has greatly decreased while their 

interests with Japan have, on the other hand, steadily 

increased•

In charge of the agency of this organization 

in this part of the world was the German concern 

of Messrs. CARLOWITZ & Co., but upon the outbreak 

of the current European conflict, the agency was 

taken over by a Frenchman, R. F. PIRARD, residing 

at 2, Midget Apartments, 115 route Ferguson. He 

has an office in the National Commercial Bank Building, 

406 Kiangse Road.

Some doubt now exists as to whether HELIMUTH 

is any longer connected with Messrs. STERNS Ltd* 

That he is still interested in the oil business 

is quite certain but on whose behalf is at present 

a little obscure. Before the outbreak of hostilities! 

in Europe associated with him were PIRARD and a 

Russian, N. V. OBOLSKY, who was formerly employed 

in the oil-department of Messrs. CARLOWITZ & CO. 

OBOISKY resides at Flat 1, Liberty Apartments, rue 

Maresca. It is known that HELLMUTH is still in 

contact with these two individuals.



F M ?__
G. AO***'-*'' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

.Station,

Subject.

REPORT
3

F) aie.

Made by.

J°/? /to

.Forwarded by.

HELImUTH, who is either a bachelor or a 
widower, always appears to be well supplied with 

funds. He lives quietly though well but, apart 

from the society of a comely young Russian girl 

introduced to him by OBOLSKY, mixes very little 

in local circles. He has few German friends 

as one would expect but he has been heard to say 

on more than one occasion that though he was no 

longer a German^at heart he still remained so 

and fully expected to see the Nazis emerge victorious 

from the present conflict. He gives ohe the 

impression of being pro-German in his outlook 

upon world affairs.

He was in Hongkong just after the outbreak 

of war between Germany and Great Britain and, it 

is said, had a bad motoring accident there in 

which he was injured. In certain circles in 

Shanghai it is felt that had he been working 

at that time on behalf of German interests the 

Colony authorities would have taken steps to have 

had him detained.

Should any further information come to the 

notice of this office regarding HEW&UTH, a

subsequent report will be immediately submitted

D.S.I
D. C. (Special Branch)



CTH

2 ■>
G, 90M-W-39 

J SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section I, Special Branch/7'

REPORT _ January 17, 40.'Date ..............................ig

Subject.. ............ ........
Otto Hellmuth.

.......  ....Forwarded by........ ................?--—

With reference to an enquiry regarding 

one Otto HELIliUTH, this man has for some considerable 

time occupied a suite at the Park Hotel and is 

registered there as an Argentine Subject. He is 

frequently away from Shanghai, apparently on business 

trips most of which take him to Japan. He is 

reported to be engaged in the oil and petrol trade 

and has some connection with the firm of Carlowitz 

& Co., Shanghai. it is believed that, most of hi » 

mail is received through this firm but mail, mainly 

from Japan, is addressed to him at the Park Hotel.

This mail consists greatly of correspondence apparently 

of a business nature.

it is reported that Hellmuth is a fluent 

German and french linguist.

D. p. s.

A. C. ( Special Branch ).



Jj 172?
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FORMHO.3 
8‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 29.

ww pouce .
3. B RE.G.JTRY

. Spécial

Date..... £
„ *Anti-Corruption Movement Committee* - n rnnafc a nH Q 1 t araturoSubject (in full).............. ........ ..................................................................... ............................

published by newspaper.

Made by.D.t ...Ia. .J?an..Li§.n..J!ih. Forwarded by....... .Pa...I.»...Crawford

With reference to the attached translation

of a newspaper report from the National Herald, dated

May 21, and the remarks ofD.C. (Special Branch)

appended thereon, the Anti-Corruption Movement

is bà ng conducted surreptitiously by local Kuomintang
Crnnmr oj P'.tce.
Sir :

Inf rm at ion.

sympathiers for the purpose of counteracting the

anti-National Government propaganda of the Wang Ching

D.C.(Sp.Br.)

Wei clique. No committee is known to be in existence 

or is any office known which can be used for 

communication. The Anti-Corruption Movement 

Committee is merely a name assumed by local 

Kuomintang sympathiers who are people in all walks 

of life to further propaganda in support of the



File Nq----H ’HUCf
-*>‘Tr SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s „ ^c-iSTî

&:'£'. '. £' • < S. 1. Spec.Lal...BxancUWj64//
C l REPORT • „ . OA __ ÆJZ)<j/^....J4.eX??b..2Ot...... zp 41.

Subject (in full).. Chi ns bongcjentipusness and Integrity Movgjae^t;.j^rc.ie - 

--..... ...... Prem^ape .eeaxc.he.d..by.—t.be. J.ap.aneae,... .............................
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At 9 a.ni. 19/3/41, some 10 members of

the Japneae Gendarmerie, accompanied by the French 

Police, searched the premises of the China 

Conscientiousness and Integrity Movement Society 

( _^r ifL ~&J ) located at Lane 500, 2

Route Herve de Sieyes. Documents, badges etc, 

were seized but no arrests were made.
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National Herald »-

.iCTIVITXES OF LOCaL ^NTI-CORRUPTION MOVEMENT COMMITTEE

The local Various Circles anti-Corruption 
Movement Committee recently received. 100 letters from its 
branches and other bodies. A study of these letters 
revealed that the writers centred their interest on the 
following points »-
(1) Undesirable elements»

those who join undesirable bodies are hated 
by the people. There are still undesirable elements 
among local bodies, organizations and schools. 18e should 
not allow them to act like this. legitimate bodies, 
organizations and schools should be notified to keep a 
watch for such activities, otherwise, the names of the 
superior members of these bodies will be made public and 
they will be charged with having taken no action against 
undesirable elements.
(2) Hoarders»

Hoarding by speculators in Shanghai is 
responsible for the continued increase in the prices of 
commodities} they care only for their own interests; they 
have no consideration for the livelihood of poor people 
or for peace and good order* Their acts are no different 
from the acts of robbers* Every effort should be made 
to bring charges against such merchants*
(3) Letter Boxes»

Uhâesirable elements and unscrupulous merchants 
h".ve become bold because the people, as a general rule, 
do not care to meddle in other people's affairs* This 
attitude is improper. In order to deal with the present 
situation, it is suggested that letter boxes to receive 
secret reports be provided* Vhen the Anti-Corruption 
Movement Committee finds a report to be true, it should 
immediately send a strong warning to the merchant concerned; 
drastic action should be taken if the warning is ignored* 
The name of the person bringing the charge must be kept 
secret*

The «tfiti-Corruption Movement Committee is 
now c ons ider 1 hg the suggest! onB"r“" ““



Afternoon Translation.March 7, 1940.

National Herald» Shun Pao »-

aNTI-CORRUPTION MOVEMENT COMMITTEE ADDRESSES SHANGHAI ’.■OMEN

Owing to the present period of emergenoy, 
local women's oiroles are not to hold any ceremonial meetings 
for the celebration of the International Women's Day tomorrow* 
In commemoration of this occasion, women of local professional 
circles gave a tea party at the American Women's Club on 
Bubbling Well Road yesterday*

The following manifesto addressed to Shanghai 
women was issued yesterday by the Anticorruption Movement 
Committee of local women's circleei-

Since 1909, March 8 has been recognized as the 
day for the women to fight for emancipation* This 
anniversary is all the more significant to-day when China 
is engaged in a war of resistance* We are proud to recall 
here that in this war of resistance during the past three 
years large numbers of fellow countrywomen have been working 
painstakingly through thick and thin in their struggle for 
the recovery of the lost territory. They deserve our 
highest respect*

Now we would like to point out hereunder 
several of our suggestions for the consideration of our 
fellow countrywomen in Shanghai »-
1) We should be firm in our determination in the war of 

resistance despite all inducements* Not only should
we be firm in our decision even at the risk of our lives, 
but also we should from time to time inspire our parents, 
brothers, relations and friends with this spirit*

2) We should endeavour to remove illiteracy among womanhood 
in an effort to raise the cultural standard of women.
We should also promote a spirit of determination and a 
general knowledge of politics*

3) We should intensify the thrift movement among women's 
circles and save the money usually spent in adornment, 
gambling and entertainments for contribution to the 
Government for the comfort of the officers and men at 
the front or for the relief of the refugees and the 
welfare of the public*

In short, at this stage when our war of 
resistance is approaching a victorious end, the only way 
for the women in Shanghai to attain their own emancipation 
is to struggle in a spirit of advancement for the delivery 
of our mother country*
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Sin Wan Pao and Shun Pao :S

ANTI-CORRUPTION COMMITTEE MEETS TO COMMEMORATE DEATH OP 
te» SUN YAT-SEl/

Yesterday was the 15th anniversary of the death 
of our late Party leader Dr. Sun Yat-sen. The Anti-Corruption 
Movement Committee of Various Circles in Shanghai heli an 
extensive propaganda movement on that day. At noon yesterday» 
a memorial service was held by the Committee at which were 
present more than 30 persons, all representatives of the 
various branches of the Committee. In the course of the 
meeting,a3-minute silence was observed in commemoration of 
the death of the late Party leader.

Later a speech was made by the Chief Secretary 
of the Committee, in the course of which he urged those 
present to remain firm in their determination in spite of 
all inducements or oppression until our objective in the war 
of resistance is realized.

Later in the afternoon, an inspection was made 
of the work of the various acceleration corps of the Committe i.
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March 12, 1940.

National Herald, .Shun Pao,

Morning Translation

Sin Wan Pao s-

l

OPEN LETTER ISSUED BY ANTI-CORRUPTION MOVEMENT COMMITTEE 
ON OCCASION OF DR. SUN'3 DEATÉ ANNIVERSARY

Yesterday the Shanghai Various Circles Anti
corruption Movement Committee issued the following open 
letter addressed to the people in this locality in 
commemoration of the death anniversary of the late Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen

March 12 this year is the 15th anniversary 
of the death of our late Party leader, Dr. Sun Yat-sen. 
On that day last year General Chiang Kai-shek issued a 
circular telegram promulgating the Regulations governing 
General National Spiritual Mobilization, in which he called 
upon the people throughout the country to commemorate the 
occasion in accordance with the avowed objects of the nation. 
Although our late Party leader died long ago, yet it is up 
to us, the 450,000,000 people of China, to work wholeheartedly 
for the accomplishment of the revolutionary task left by our 
late Party leader.

During the past three years, the whole nation 
has been putting up a desperate struggle towards the common 
goal of nation above all, race above all, military affairs 
first and victoiy first, The day when we score the 
glorious victory in our war of resistance will mark the 
permanent happiness of our people* By this we shall be 
able to comfort the spirit of our late Painty leader in 
heaven. However, in our heartening sentiments for the 
commemoration of the anniversary, we must realize the 
success or failure of our war of resistance and the
improvement or otherwise in our political, economic and 

’educational affairs.
The present moment marks the most important 

I “lA >*' stage in our war of resistance; it also points to a more 
difficult and dangerous path for us to follow, because the 
aggressors, in the face of failure by their military to 
bring about a conclusion of their war with China, are forced 
to resort to political intrigues to bolster their military 

(adventures. In this stage we must hold fast to the hope of 
our final victory, intensify our military construction 
movement, replenish our armaments, improve our fighting 
technique and accelerate the enforcement of a constitutional 
administration. Above all, the people throughout the 
country will come to their proper understanding and advance 
from a spiritual refonn to an Improvement of their entire 
mode of living by removing all thoughts of selfishness and 
the bad habits of laziness and loose living. 

Meanwhile, working under the common belief 
in the Three Principles of the People, our people should 
display our firm revolutionary spirit and concentrate their 
efforts in the accomplishment of the war of resistance and 
national reconstruction. Hereafter, we should unreservedly 
study our conduct to find out whether there is any luxury 
and corruptness in our private living, whether we have not 
fulfilled our duty towards the community and the nation» 
whether we have not done our work properly, and whether we 
have any doubt of victory in our war of resistance* Should 
we find any defects, we should immediately make the necessary 
amendments. The path before us is very obvious: if we do not 
struggle earnestly for victory, we shall deliver ourselves 
willingly to slavery. Glory or humiliation depends entirely 
on our spirit and observance of our avowed objects.



February 15» 1940 Morning Translation

Mei Pao» National Herald and Shun Pao (Chungking telegram)»

SHANGHAI anti-corruption committee congratulates 
generalissimo

According to Chinese reports» the 
following telegram of congratulation addressed to General 
Chiang Kai-shek for transmission to the officers and men 
at the various fronts in south Kwangsi, north Kiangsi» 
central Hupeh» west Suiyuan and eastern Chekiang has been 
received by the Central Kuomintang Headquarters from the 
Anti-Corruption Movement Committee of Various Circles in 
Shanghai »-

•Thanks to the discreet and calm guidance 
and directions on the part of the supreme command «nù the 
central authorities as Well as to the bravery of the . 
officers and men» a victory even more glorious and 
important than the much heralded successes in north Hunan 
and north Kwangtung has happened in south Kwangsi since 
the deep intrusion of the cruel Japanese* This* coupled 
with the successes achieved at the various fronts in 
western Suiyuan» central Hupeh» north Kiangs! and eastern 
Chekiang» has proved that the final victory will undoubtedly 
be ours.in view of all such surprising successes shortly 
after the commencement of the second stage of our war of 
resistance* The news of all these successes have been 
received by the people in Shanghai with the greatest 
pleasure and happiness*

"Apart from encouraging the local residents 
with the principles of loyalty» inspiring them to 
differentiate between honesty and corruption and urging 
the awakening of the shameless puppets under the protection 
of the enemy» we send you this telegram of congratulation 
together with our highest respects."
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As far as is known no association connected

with the *Ant i-Gorrupt ion Movement1* is in

their attention towards

by publishing propaganda matter in the local

There is no doubt that this propaganda

Chungking Governmentmovement in favour of the

the local Chineseis receiving support from

the exception of those

Wei Clique or the authorities now in control of

territory beyond the foreign settlements in

tatus of the Settlement and incurring the anlmoàity

f the Anti-Chiang party, but on the other hand

Movement Committee’1 which would appear to exist

re Chinese who have no desire to push the

movement openly thus embarrassing the neutral

who have already turned over to the Wang b'hing

identity by assuming the title *Ant i-Corrupt ion

the local Chinese community, and it was initiated

simply a propaganda campaign warning t&e

of the Wang Ghing Wei Clique who are directing

people against the persuasions and inducements

such a movement ever come to light. The movement

Chinese press. They have concealed their

Shanghai. It is also unquestionable that there

existence nor had the identity of promoters of

community, with of course

some supporters of the Kuomintang who began

classes of

in name only

I
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also dare discourage it for fear of reprisals from 

the Chungking Government. Consequently they consider 

the best policy is to connive at the movement and 

offer moral support when they are approached. Among 

this category, it is safe to include some of those 

Chinese who are of high standing in local business 

or social circles.

Therefore, as such political movement has no 

regular office and its few promoters are keeping 

their activities always under close cover, the best 

way to check it would appear to be to enlist the 

assistance of influential members of the local Chinese 

community such as Chinese members of the Municipal 

Council, in conveying to the proper channel the 

inadvisability of conducting such political propaganda 

movement in the Settlement in view of its embarrassing 

effect upon the policy and status of the Municipal 

Council.

D. S. I»

A* C. (Special Branch)
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Due to the close watch maintained by the

local authorities there is little opportunity for 

activity in Shanghai by political organizations of the 

National Government. The latter, however, in 

persuance of its policy in preserving pro-Chungking 

morale, has-, through the medium of a few well-educated 

secret agents, managed from time to time to disseminate 

in Shanghai propaganda favourable to the Chungking 

regime.

These agents, mostly resident prior to

August 13, 1937, are compelled to keep their movements

very secret, and, because of the nature of their work

If

which does not necessitate any special organization, 

they do not require regular offices, prefeiring to use 

either their homes or public places when the urgency 

of the occasion demands a rendezvous.

The easiest means of disseminating propaganda

is through the agency of the Press and there is no

difficulty in finding journalists still loyal to the

National Government. The "Chinese American Daily 
News” ( j 8 ) and the "Tai Mei Pao" ( A £ ),

both known to he subsidized by Chungking, sie newspapers

of which agents make the most use.

During the past nine months on no less than
/

eight occasions, articles propagandist in nature have

appeared in certain sections of the local Chinese preas.

(A list of these occasions together with details of the

propaganda published, is hereto attached) jn gjj
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Cases enquiries made by the Special Branch with a view 

t to ascertaining the authors of propaganda articles, have 

resulted in drawing similar replies from the editorial
|| staffs concerned i.e. *The I article in question was 

received through the post and the envelope containing 

it has already been destroyed”.

C. D. I.<7

A, C. (Special Branch ).



Mat of propaganda literature published by newspapers.

Name of Paper 
and address

Date of Title of 
' ■q^Rcle

Mature Result of inquiry Elle No*

"Standard* 
436 Foochow 
Hoad (at present 
suspended).

4/4/38. •Children’s Day 
in a Refugee Camp*.

Anti-Japanese 
propaganda & also 
attacks on Refugee 
Camps in the 
Settlement.

Article contributed by Special Branch
an unknown person under Report of
the pen name of "Soo 5/4/38.
Soo* in a letter sent 
through the post. 
Contributor not located.

•News Digest*
(now closed)

27/10/38 "Refugges Request 
Closhing of Door 
to Peace".

A message addressed 
to the "People’s 
Political Council* 
allegedly by the 
inmates of refugee 
camps.

Original of article in Special Branch
mimeographed form, Report of
received by the 5/11/38.
newspaper officd from an 
unknown source through the 
mail. Original obtained 
by Police. Envelope claimed 
to have been lost.

“Ta Mei Pao" 
19 Avenue 
Edward VII; & 
•Standard*

10/1/39 Open letter to 
the Chinese 
People by the 
•Youths National 
Salvation League*.

The original in memeographed Special 
form & chopped by the "League" Branch 
was obtained from the manage- Report of 
ment of the "Standard*. Both 4/11/38. 
Newspaper Office claimed to 
have lost the envelopes which 
contained the articles.

•News Digest" 
(now closed)

10/1/39 •Dollar Loan 
Refund Movement 
in local Middle 
& Primary Schools"

--- Report true. Movement promoted Sp« Br. 
by 4 local Educational Report
organizations, including the of 14/1/39
"Chinese private Schools* 
Association", 1/289 Weihaiwei 
Road.



Marne of Paper 
and

Chinese Press 
(Name of paper 
not mentioned)

Date of
Article

not 
mentioned

Title of 
Article

not 
mentioned

Chinese press 
(Name of paper 
not mentioned) 

Youths Movement 
between May 1 
& 7, 1939.
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Nature Result of Enquiry File No.

The promotion of 
the *Nattonal 
Spiritual General 
Mobilization 
Movement*.

Publicity relevant 
to the occasion.

The names of promoters and Special Branch 
the address of the Head- Report of 
quarters of the "Shanghai 19/4/39. 
Various Circles Association 
for the Promotion of the 
People's Spiritual General 
Mobilization* are unknown. 
The Headquarters referred to 
above intended holding a 
propaganda booklet containing 
principles & measures 
governing enforcement of the 
•Mobilization" were prepared 
by Hwa Mei ifengPao, 172 
Avenue Edward VII.

Movement promoted by the 
General Headquarters of the 
"San Min Chu I Youths Group". 
Attempt to conduct a "10 
Commandment Movement* on 
4/5/39 frustrated. Manifesto 
dwelling on "Youths Day* 
(4/5/39/ appeared in local 
press of May 4th issue. Cable 
pledging support on behalf of 
Shanghai Chinese Youths 
addressed to General Chiang 
Kai shek by an organization 
called "Shanghâi Municipality 
National Salvation Youths' 
League", appeared in local 
press on the same day.
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Name of Paper Date of
& Address Article

Chinese American
Daily Neva, 160
Avenue Edvard VII

Ta Me i Pao, 19
Avenue Edward VII. 11/11/39

Title of Nature,
Article
A manifesto by More in the
Educationalists nature of an
on the occasion expression than
of 2nd Anniversary a manifesto, 
of the fall of 
Sianghai.

Result of Enquiry

No truth in the report. 
Article contributed by 
the writer himself for 
publication to commemorate 
the anniversary.

File No,

Special Branch
Report of 
20/11/39.

Formation of a
Shanghai 
Municipality 
An t i - Co rr upt io n 
Movement Committe

Propaganda by 
agents of th® 
National 
Government 

. denouncing 
•traitors*.

No truth in the report. Special Branch 
Report of 
24/11/39.



Date. January 27, 1940. v .Morning Translation.
] Shun Pao, National Herald, Ta Mei Pao, Chinese- American 

Daily News, Sin wan Pao and Hwa Pas-• z Anti-Corruption Movement Committee Issues Open, Letter
Ji' I |

The Shanghai Various Circles Anti**
! Corruption Movement Committee has issued the following 

i open letter addressed on the anniversary of January 28 j p Incident to the people in Shanghai »-
All righteous-minded citizens of Shanghai 

realize that the war of resistance is a matter of life and 
death for our nation. At this final phase .of the war, we

I should be more confident of victory and do our own part, 
| despite hardships and coercion, to attain our object,

We should encourage one * another and walk
1 |Xiong the broad path of our revival by our own efforts and

J .a JMPmove obstacles and devils,

W( îSJfS'- {. /

1



Municipal Notification No> 5092

The Shanghai Municipal Council is gravely concerned 

by attempts that have been, and are being made by certain 

persons to organize themselves into associations and to 

conduct campaigns that have for their object the dissémina 

tion of political propaganda»

Such associations and campaigns are, in the opinion 

of the Council, likely to lead to disturbance and menace 

peace and good order and the security of the Settlement» 

It is therefore hereby notified that the Council, in the 

exercise of its general police power, prohibits and will 

dissolve such associations, and prohibits and will prevent 

the conducting of such campaigns»

By order,

G. Godfrey Phillips,

Secretary»

Shanghai, May 1, 1939».
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With reference to the attached translation 

of an extract from the Tairiku Shimpo regarding an 

anti-Japanese and anti-Wang Ching Wei Movement under 

the guise of the “Anti-Corruption Movement Committee*, 

records on hand show that this is a name used by 

local Kuomintang sympathizers for the purpose of 

denouncing in a sarcastic manner those belonging to 

the "traitorous* cliques.

Discreet enquiries ipade reveal that as the ’ - 

majority of the members of the former local Kuomintang 

have turned over to the Wang Ching Wei clique, those 

remaining loyal to the National Government have from 

time to time published articles in the Chinese press 

in order to show their loyalty, chiefly advising the 

people not to engage in unscrupulous and traitorous 

activities as well as denouncing Wang Ching Wei's 

peace negotiations with the Japanese.

inquiries at the Shun Pao, Chinese American 

Daily News and Sin Wan Pao which have published 

articles purporting to have emanated from the Anti

corruption Movement Committee regarding the source 

of the articles, ascertain that the articles were 

received by them through the post.

The movement to collect subscriptions for the 

erection of a statue for the late Wu Pei Pu as 

mentioned in the attached translation was prompted 

by the readers of the Ta Mei Pao, and contributions 

for this purpose ate being received at the Ta Mei Pao,
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China Evening News, etc. The people have a great

reepect for the late Wu Pei Fu, not only those in 
-

Shanghai but also in places under Japanese control, 

such as Peiping where a memorial service was held soon 

after his death without interference from the

Japanese authorities. There is no record in S.5 of 

any articles inviting subscriptions from the public 

in the name of the Anti-Corrupt ion Movement Committee.

C. D. I

A. C.(Special Branch).



January 16» 1940.

TAIRIKU 3HÏMPO
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It is noticed that propaganda 
articles against Wang Ching Wei's peace movement and 
in favour of public subscriptionsfor erection of a 
statue to the late Wu Pel ®u hare frequently been 
published in the local anti-Japanese Chinese language, 
newspapers in the name of the "Anti-Corrupt!on 
Movement Comnittee*. This matter has attracted public 
attention* The Committee is disguised as a cultural À 
organisation in order to avoid Interference by the '( J 
Municipal authorities* The Committee is actually . 
a political organ of anti-Japanese and anti-Wang Ching' 
Wei elements and was formed by the Shanghai Kuomintang 
of the Chungking Government*

The Committee in question w 
formed at the end of November last year with a view 
promoting anti-Japanese and anti-Wang Ching Wei pro 
aotivities under the guise of a cultural organ!zatio 
because all sorts of political activities have been 
suppressed in accordance with the emergency proclamation 
issued Jointly by the S.M.C* and 7*M*C* on- July 18» 1938.

The names of the members and 
the office of the "Anti-Corruption Movement Committee* 
are not known to the public but the activities of the 
Committee are centered on the anti-Japanese movement by 
obstructing people from Joining Wang Ching Wei's.pesos 
movement» warning them against traitors and sending 
telegrams to Wang Ching Wei advising him not to make 
peace with Japan*

The Shun Pao» the Chinese- 
American Daily News and the Sin Wan Pao arejoo-operating 
with the Committee in question*

It is believed that/our* 
authorities will adopt suitable measures to«deal with-the 
situation if the Municipal authorities overlook the . • 
matter» because it will constitute a violation of.the' 
emergency proclamation by the authorities themselves* ’

J
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With reference to the attached translation of a 

newspaper extract from the Ta Mei Pao dated November 11, 

1939, regarding the formation of a "Shanghai 
Municipality An%i-Go^rupf^ion moveJLnt ^Sommittee" by 

local public bodies, discreet enquiries have failed 

to show that such an organization exists in Shanghai,

It has, however, been learned during the course 

of enquiries that the article is merely propaganda,

Cowmr. ef Police.

n. c. (s#. nr.) | !

most likely from the local Kuomintang sympathizers 

with the object of denouncing in a sarcastic manner 

those belonging to "traitorous cliques" and at the same 

time endeavouring to encourage the public to refrain 

from participating in traitorous activities.

D. C.(Special Branch)

I



November 11, 1939. Morning Translation, ç K>

a Mei Pao and I-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPALITY aNTI-CORRUPTION MOVEMENT COMMITTEE
with a view to accelerating the promotion of 

an anti-corruption movement, local public bodies have* 
formed a committee known as the "Shahghai Municipality 
Anti-Corruption Movement Committee'1 ( ft SKj

The Committee has drawn up^the folloving P " 
measures for the acceleration of its propaganda:-

(1) Written propaganda: (a) Issue of manifestoesy'A.
(b) Publication of

magazines.
(c) Posting and & <,•• '<»

dis tributfof.W-' ' 
posters ato^Xslogans<.

(d) Calling for VJcom^s^^
sub sc r ip t i 
publication in 
newspapers.

(2) Verbal propaganda: (a) Holding of lectures.
(b) Holding of informal

meetings.
(c) Holding of lecture

contests.
(3) Other means: To make use of all kinds of

opportunities to increase public 
interest in this movement.

The Committee has also drawn up the following 
principles that are to be observed by the members :-

(1) Never to accept money coming from a 
shameless source and whenever possible render assistance 
to upright persons.

(2) Never to take part in an undertaking of a 
shameless nature and sever all connections with relations 
or friends who are participating in such undertakings.

(3) Never to have any commercial dealings or 
to co-operate with those concerns that are taking part in 
undertakings of a shameless nature.

(4) Withdraw membership from all associations 
or bodies that have had dealings of a despicable nature.

(5) Expose the inner facts of all undertakings 
that are of a‘ shameless nature and make known to the public 
the names of their participants so as to arouse public 
denunciation against them.

(6) Denounce without leniency all shameless 
elements, either verbally or on paper.
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.SHANGHAI.

1st February, 1940.

Dear Mr. Yorke,

I acknowledge, with thanks, the 

receipt of your letter of the jJOth January (D 9755) 

regarding Makari Pay^

I have passed the information contained 

therein to the Commissioner of Police, Hongkong.

Yours sincerely

P^ssport^Control Officer.

>

R.W. Yorke, Esq., 
Assistant Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.



Dear Mr. Cox,

January 30 40•

With reference to your letter dated
X18th January, 1940, I forward herewith copy of 

report concerning M.J?. Arhiereyeff.

A.T. Cox, Esq.,

$



FM, l' File Na......—-.•
90M*-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1,Special branch __ fyMohj

REPORT Dat^.^.9^.À9.»..i9 40•

Coimunication dated 18-1-40 from the British consulate-general

concerning Arhiereyeff.

...........Forwarded by________ _________________________ ________

inquiries show that Makar Pavlovich ARHIPJ- 

rUGZEPP*, Russian, has been known in Shanghai for about 

It) years,prior to which he is reported to have resided 

at iientsin.

according to the particulars he gave about 

himself when registering with the French Police in 1938, 

he was born on January 19,1882 at Urjoom,Viatka Province, 
n/

Russia, and is a paiter by occupation. He was issued by 

the Rrench Police registration Certificate No.9403. rt 

that time he resided at Passage 17,House 15, rue Gaston 

Hahn,but later Was reported to have removed to Lane 41, 

House 24, rent Road,his last known address.

He is not registered with the Russian Emi

grants Committee, roulmein Hoad, nor with the Council 

of the United ruasian Organization (S0R0),8 -avenue Dubail 

Hhile in Shanghai he is reported to have been 

making mannequins and wax figures for various shops and 

to have been engaged in commercial business on a small 

scale, but mainly is known as a commission agent and has 

the reputation of being a receiver of stolen property.

On 25-2-38 he appeared before the 1st S.S.D.

Court on charges of Looting and Larceny and was sentenced 

to 5 months imprisonment . He appealed against this sen

tence with the result that on 3-5-38 the original Judge

ment was set aside and he was fined $150 or 75 days la

bour for deliberately buying stolen property and was re

leased from gaol on the same date.

_ _ Praia-d-iacïrèêt enquiries at Hongkew realty Co.» 

r°adwsy, it aspertained. that Arfciereyeff is Know»*
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there and,apparently, ia casually working for this com

pany as an agent on a commission basis. The Hongkew Real

ty Co., ( Architects,-engineers,Beal Estate Agents and 

Brokers ) is reported to have been established some time 

during 1938.

With reference to the alleged intention of Ar- 

hiereyeff to proceed to Manila, it has been ascertained 

at the American consulate-general that up to 29-1-do no 

application for a visa has been received from this in

dividual.

D. S. I.

A. C. ( Special Branch ).



PASSPORT a REGISTRATION OFFICE.
BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 

P.O. BOX 259. 
SHANGHAI.

18th January, 1940 fz-
Dear Mr. Robertson

I enclose a copy of a letter which I have

addressed to the Commissioner of Police regarding

a Stateless Russian, Arhiereeff

you can let

should be grateful for any information

me have regarding this man in order that

I can pass it on to the Hongkong Police

Yours sincerely

I

T, Robertson, Esq., 
Deputy Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police 
SHANGHAI.



COPY

18th January, 1940.

Sir,

I have the honour to infora you that a Stateless Russian, 

Makarl Pavlovitch Arhiereeff called on ne on December 28th,1939

for a transit visa for Macao*

He produced a certificate of identity issued by the 

French Concession Police, Shanghai and bearing a Portuguese 

visa given in Shanghai on 25th November 1939 for Macao. He 

stated he was a painter employed by the Hongkew Realty Company 

and was leaving for Macao to work for them in Macao* As it is 

impossible to purchase a through ticket in Shanghai for Macao 

and the shipping companies will not make any booking for Macao
■ V unless the intending passenger has a transit visa through Hong

kong I duly visaed this certificate of identity and gave him 

visa No, 577 of the 28th December 1939» noted as follows:—

BRITISH PASSPORT CONTROL 
SHANGHAI

Date. 28DEŒ9 377/39»

4or Macao___________

See Portuguese visa (SIGNED) A.T. Cox 
on page 5. 2____________ ____

Passport Contre!
Officer.

The Commissioner of Ptfl ice, 1

HONGKONG.



2.

I have been informed by the local Manager of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway that thia nan called at the 

company's office to—day to enquire about a passage for 

Manila and on being informed that no passage could be 

booked to Manila without a U.S. visa he left the office.

I am asking the Shanghai Municipal Police for any 

information they may have as regards this man’s movements.

T have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(SIGNED) A.£. COX

Passport Control Officer. i
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Subject Charlie MUSfiLlCK, German - applicant for licence to carry

firearms.

Made by....................................... Forwarded by..........

Charlie MUSSLICK, German, born in Berlin

on November 28, 1895 has been in Shanghai since

^rl7, 1939. He is the custodian of the German

Co ns ulate-Ge neral and German Embassy offices in

Shanghai and resides in the premises at 2 Peking Road.

His duties consist of generally maintaining watch 

over the Chinese staff employed in these offices and

seeing that no unauthorized persons .gain admittance

into these offices during the day or night. He is

a member of an official German Consular organization

and as such ie in po

class ) paesport.

sion of a diplomatic (third-

rk, He ie well respected in the German

rfrf

community, but being in a rather subordinate

position, moves very little in circles frequented

by German business people. Nothing is known to

hie detriment.

ed exclusively in the premises of the German

Embassy and Consul ate-General

There appears to be no valid reason why

the required licence should not be issued and in

view of the fact that MUSS1ICK is an accredited

he property of the German Government and will

suggested that a permit be granted free of charge

official of a foreign government, it ia respectfully

The pietol for which a licence is required

S!”A.C. (Special Branch)

»

lilt
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Mr. Koo Ping Yuen of the

Industrial Section of the Shanghai Municipal

Council was interviewed at Police Headquarters on 

the morning of January 25, 1940, and informed 

that the application submitted by the workers of

the Moutrie Company for registration of their Lien 

Nyi Society could not be entertained by the Police 

and that on the afternoon of January 24, 1940, the 

delegates of the workers concerned had been 

notified to this effect.

In explaining the motives of the Police in 

rejecting the application, Mr. Koo was told that a 

labour organization once registered with the

Special Branch must theoretically come under the 

control of that Branch and with control would 

come the Branch’s responsibility for the suppression 

of all undesirable activities contravening the

policy of the Council - that is, participation in

(S B.) 
pAlE i/ /

any political or labour activities.

It was pointed out to Mr. Koo that while

the Bureau of Social Affairs of the former local

Tangpu had,with the\^rfd of supervision by specially 

trained men, succeeded in controlling the activities 

of the labour unions, the Special Branch did not 

include amongst its staff members specially

? I qualified in labour matters and, therefore, was

> 'unable to undertake such an arduous task.

A further point against Police undertaking



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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such duties was that should they accept the 

registration of a labour organization, the management 

of the factory concerned would, undoubtedly, 

consider themselves free from further labour trouble 

and that in the event of trouble arising, a distinct 

possibility in view of the present chaotic 

conditions, the management would turn to the Police 

for settlement of the dispute. If the Police were 

unsuccessful in their attempt at settlement or 

should any incident occur, blame, in all probability, 

would be attached to the Police, either for permitting 

the workers to organize or for failing to exercise 

proper control.

A further possibility was that the labour 

agitators of the outside authorities, on learning 

that the Shanghai Municipal Police had registered 

a labour union might, with the object of embarrasing 

the Police, endeavour to create trouble amongst 

the workers of the organization concerned.

With the views expressed above Mr. Koo Ping 

Yuen agreed and stated that he fully realized 

the weak points of the argument in favour of the 

registration of unions. He further stated that 

the Industrial Section of the Shanghai Municipal 

Council in giving support to the idea had 

considered the problem only on general principles 

and without taking into consideration detail».
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concerning supervision, etc. Mr. Koo added that 

the real object in supporting the scheme having 

been motivated by a desire to find a way to hold 

the workers to an agreement they had entered into 

(in the case of Moutrie’s) with the management.

As a solution to the problem, Mr, Koo 

explained that with the existence of a Mutual Aid 

Society, the workers* representatives who are 

signatories to an agreement with the management 

would automatically become committee members of the -'Bgg 
society, thus preserving their semi-legal status 

as workers’ representatives and as such, during 

the validity of the agreement, could be held 

responsible in the event of fresh trouble. Without 

a society, signatories of the agreement would lose 

their semi-legal status and in case of fresh 

trouble would undoubtedly attempt to shift 

responsibility and declare that they were not 

official delegates; with such a declaration the 

agreement between the management and labourers would 

become of no value.

Taking these various points into consideration, 

it was agreed that the best way to solve the 

( difficulty would be for the management of the factory 
II 

to cooperate with the labourers in the matter of 

forming a labour organization. The presence of
I representatives of the employer in the administration 

of a society, would not only make for a better

I jiL -, ... ...................... . ......... ..........■■■*■ ...... •-.......■S
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cooperative spirit but would also assist the 

Settlement Authorities in regulating local labour 

activities.

Mr. Koo agreed to put forward the foregoing 

suggestions whenever his opinion in labour matters 

was solicited by the managements of local factories.

C. D. I.

A. C.(Special Branch).
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In the afternoon of January 19, Mr. KOO 
PING YUEN (^ of the Industrial Section

called at Police Headquarters and gave the 

following information

Moutrie Piano Company Workers* Lien Nyi Society
.1 

When the strike of the workers of the

Moutrie Piano Company was settled, both the 

Management and the workers signing an agreement, 

Mr. STEVENSON expressed his anxiety over the 

possibility of the workers being again influenced 

by the Chinese Labourers’ Welfare Association 

and other unruly elements. Mr. KOO informed him 

that such a possibility could be easily removed 

by organizing the workers into a union of their 

own under the supervision of the Shanghai 

Municipal Council. This suggestion met with the 

approval of Mr. STEVENSON and the workers later 

sent representatives to see Mr. KOO on the subject 

of foming a union, as they were unwilling to 

become members of the Chinese Labourers’ Welfare 

Association (Eastern District Branch), and yet 

desired to have something on the lines of a union 

in order to promote unity among the workers. 

Mr. KOO then took the matter up, but before 

starting on the preparation of such a project, 

warned the workers that the union could not engage
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in political activities but must confine itself 

to the promotion of mutual welfare of the 

members and an understanding between capital 

and labour. This idea for the workers of the 

Moutrie Company had the support of Miss HINDER, 

Chief of the Industrial Section.

Flour Mill Workers* Self Control Society

In September, 1939, the employees of the 

Foo Foong Flour Mill, 126 Mokanshan Road, 

applied for equal treatment the same as that 

given to the workers of the Foh Sing Flour 

Mills, and the management agreed. When the 

dispute was settled, the workers of the Foo Foong 

Mill broached the subject of forming a self

control society and representatives approached 

Mr. KOO and requested his assistance in its 

preparation. Mr. KOO consulted the manager who 

gave his approval of a workers* organization. 

Mr. KOO then assisted the workers in preparing 

the regulations of the Society and on October 10, 

he attended the mill and delivered a speech 

concerning the organization of a labour union. 

He admitted that he had not referred the matter 

to the Special Branch for registration because 

he did not know of the procedure at that time,

and was under the impression that it might not
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be necessary as it was organized with the 

cooperation of the management of the mill*
With the inauguration of the Foo Foong

Mill Workers’ Society, employees of the Foh
S ..Flour Mills, West Soochow Road also solicited 

the assistance of Mr. KOO in foraing a self- 

control society. He accepted this request, 
and assisted them in the compilation of a 

membership list and amendments to the regulations 
governing the organization of the society, 

similar to the assistance rendered to workers 
of the Moutrie Company but on this occasion 
referred them to Special Branch for registration.

Wing On Cotton Mill Workers* Self Control 
Society

With regard to the organization of workers 
in the Wing On Cotton Mill, 491 Markham Road, 
Mr. KOO stated as follows s

On January 13, the labour representatives 
called upon him at the Industrial Section of

the Shanghai Municipal Council for the purpose
of requesting his assistance in securing the 

reinstatement of Chief Engineer Mr. Li. During 

the appeal, the representatives informed him 
of the workers’ intention to fora a self-control 

society. Mr. KOO agreed with such an organization 
in principle, but was doubtful about the attitude
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of the management , whereupon he referred the 

matter to Miss HINDER, who was not in favour of 

such an organization, on January 15, four 

representatives of the workers again called 

upon Mr. KOO in his office and submitted a 

petition relating to the organization of the 

society, but he referred them to the Special 

Branch.

C.D.I. (/

A. C.(Special Branch).

Mr. KOO is an ex-member of the now defunct 

Social Bureau of the old Shanghai City Government 

and Tangpu and it will be seen that he is 

attempting to carry out the principles of that 

body by organizing labour. What his real 

intentions are is a matter for conjecture but 

to undertake such a task, and have it properly 

supervised would mean enlarging the staff of 

the Special Branch and although we have exemplary 

powers at the present time, it is doubtful if 

we could control such organizations effectively. 

We have registered a number of societies which 

cover one trade but the members belong to a 

number of different concerns, not to one, as
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would happen if we registered the above three, 

and it would be a most difficult job in endeavouring 

to control such a large number of employees.

In the Wing On case the management dismissed 

the engineer, named Li, who was in charge of the 

social and schooling side of the Mill because 

they suspected the teachings to have caused the 

strike and the management would never agree to 

such a proposal at our instigation I think.

In cases of the big mills and industrial 

concerns I respectfully suggest that the 

management control their employees1 societies.
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ne aaghar"t e r s, 
hanghaiMunicipal Police.

May 2» pg 41.19 <1

To Secretary à Commissioner General,

The Commissioner of Police:presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned, documents.

eferénce No:-- S.B. D.9745

Subj ect

Enclosures

j Russian representation on the S»M« Council - 
” lution of Russian Emigrants Chamber of 

erce.

Copies of two Police reports, 
(for information)

CLK/



* Special Branch,

April 30, 1941.

Russian representation bn the S.M.Council - Resolution 
of Russian Emigrants Chamber of Commerce.

In continuation of the report dated 25-4-41

I have to state that during the course of the extra

ordinary general meeting of the Russian Emigrants 

Chamber of Commerce, which was held on 28-4-41 at 

the Russian Club, 1054 Avenue Foch, a resolution was 

unanimously passed to the effect that there should bo 

a representative of the Russian emigrant community in 

the Shanghai Municipal Council.

MT. N.A. IVANOFF, Honorary Chairman of the 

Russian Chamber of Commerce, presided at the meeting.

Certified true copy

CLV



April 25, 1941

Russian representation on the S.M.Council - 
Resolution of General Meeting of Represen
tatives of Russian Organizations submitted 
to Mayor Chen Kung Po.

According to information from usually re

liable sources, the resolution passed toy the General 

Meeting of representatives of the various Russian or

ganizations which was held on April 12, 1941 at the 

Russian Emigrants Committee, was submitted by Mr* N.A. 

IVANOFF to Mayor CHEN KUNG PO.

It will be recalled that the resolution in 

question contains a statement to the effect that there 

should be a representative of the Russian emigrant com

munity in the Shanghai Municipal Council and that Mr. 

Ivanoff has been instructed to take appropriate steps 

in order to carry this wish into effect.

The question of Russian representation on 

the Shanghai Municipal Council will be on the agenda of 

an extra-ordinary genei’al meeting of the Russian Chamber 

of Commerce to be held at 7.30 p.m. on April 28 in the 

premises of the Russian Club, 1054 Avenue Foch.

Certified truejîopy.

CLK/
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in continuation of the report dated 25-4-41

1 have to state that during the course of the extra

ordinary genei'al meeting of the Russian Emigrants

Chamber of Commerce,which was held on 28-4-41 at 

the Russian Club, 1054 Rvenue Jfoch, a resolution was 

unanimously passed to the effect that there should be 

a representative of the Russian emigrant community in 

the Shanghai Municipal Council

IVANOW, Honorary Chairman of the

JfX*. 4 ‘ffL'd

Mr

Russian Chamber of Commerce| Commr. cf r ’■ 
I SZr;

, presided at the meeting.



Special Branch /////// April 25,1941.

Russian représentation on the ^.M.Counoil - 
Resolution of General Hooting of Roprosen- 
tatires of Russian organizations submitted 
to Mayer pq.

According to information from usually re

liable sources* the resolution passed by the General 
Meeting of representatives of the various Russian or
ganizations which was held on April 12,1941 at the 
Russian ^Migrants ^uanai itee.was submitted by Mr* M*A* 

XVAMOTF to Mayor GM2M &»G PO.

It will be recalled that the resolution in 

question contains a statement to the effect that there 

should bo a^epresontativo of the Russian emigrant con» 

munity in the Shanghai Municipal Council and that Mr* 

Ivanoff has been instructed to taxe appropriate stop* 

in order to carry this wish into effect* 

, the question of Russian representation on
the Shanghai Municipal Council will be on the agenda of 

an extra-ordinary general nesting of the Russian Chnaber 
of Gonnorce to Ms held at 7*30 p*n« on April 23 in the 

premises of the Russian Club,lU34 Avenue /ooh*



Special Branch / % liïlfr

April 14. 41.
Pçposed change in constitution of S, M. Council - General Meeting of 

representatives of Russian organizations on 12-4-41.

D.I. Prokofiev. C.D.Ï. Tabrun

/ During the afternoon of April 12 a general nest
ing of representatives of Russian emigrant organizations 

/ /
Mas held at the premises of the Russian Emigrants Commit

tee, 118/1 Moulmeln Road,to discuss the question of Rus

sian representation on the Provisional Municipal Council 

of the International Settlement. About 45 persons includ

ing members of the Governing Board of the Committee and 

representatives of some 25 out of 46 organizations.to 

which invitations had been sent out. attended. Mr. N.A. 

Ivanoff.Chairman of the Russian Emigrants Cornaittoe.pre
sided.

The agenda of the meeting includedI-
(1) Discussion of the question of desirability 

of having a representative of Russian emi
grant community in the S.M.Council.

(2) If Russian representation on the Council Is 
desirable.election of a candidate.

(3) Current affairs.
In his opening speech Mr. Ivanoff referred to 

the pxoposed. plan for a change in the constitution of the 

S.M.Council and to the possibility,arising in this con

nection, of securing a seat in the Council for a repre

sentative of Russian emigrant community. He then made a 

summary of arguments in favour of Russian repra»—-*-**o® 

and arrived at the oonoluslo* •»«* it would bo fair to 

offer a seat la the Council to a representative of the 

Russian emigrant community - second largest foreign octm- 

munity in ahenghei - in recognition of the services it 

rendered to this city .especially during the critical 

times in 1985,1927 and 1932. In accordance with the ag-



reement reached between the American,British and Japa
nese consuls,Mr. Ivanoff continued, the ttro vacant seats
were offered to representatives of the Netherlands and
Swiss communities. However, he was given to understand 
by the authorities that they would like to know the opl
nion of the Russian oomunity on this subject and that,

/ .7] at-present
although it was not possible,, to include a Russian repre

sontativé,it was <iuite possible to consider the ques

tion of re-establlsh^ent of the former post of Advisor

on Russian Affairs,without right to vote.

During the course of subsequent discussion th<f^
latter alternative was rejected and a resoltion passed
to the effect that there should be a Russian roprosen-

tatlve on the S.M.Councll. It was also decided to post-
pone the discussion of the second question,namely, the 

election of a candidate.
I

Hereunder is a translation of the full text of
the resolution:-

" The General Meeting of representatives of pub
lic organisations of Russian Emigrant Community in 3heng- 
hat,which took place on April 12,1941 in order to dis
cuss the question of desirability of Russian representa
tion on the Provisional Municipal Council of the Interna
tional Settlement in Shanghai,taking into consideration 
the numerical strength of the Russian Emigrant Community 
in Shanghai,its participation in all aspects of life in 
the International Settlement,as well As its self-sacri
ficing services rendered on more than one occasion in 
maintaining law and order in this city,found it necessa
ry to have a representative of the Russian emigrant com
munity in the Municipal Council of the International Set* 
tlement in Shanghai and instructed Mr.N«A.ZVanoff,who 
presided at the meeting, to take appropriate steps in or
der to carry this wish into effect"

a
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Russians Meet

Reject Offer | 
Of “Adviser”
On Council

Rejecting- a scheme for a 
Russian adviser on the Shang- 

( liai Municipal v Council, the 
j Russian Emigrants* Committee 

yesterday placed on record the 
demand cf the cmigre ccmnxun- 
îty ïcr a fully empowered Rus- ! 
siah Councillor.
Speakers at u special meeting toj 

probe the question reviewed the) 
big rote* of the Russian community) 
in the city’s business life and; inf 
the preservation of law and order’ 
in the Settlement ÿl • J 

Mr; Nicolai A. Ivanow, Chairman 
■. of. the committee, revealed that 
authoritative quarters had in-* 
timated they would consider a plan 
for having a Russian on the S.M.3.’ 
to advise thé Council on Russian 

‘affairs, but having no actual vote.- 
After xiscussion the meeting reject-: 

Ied this, plan as not satisfactory,: 
however.

Meanwhile, the campaign for a 
bigger Russian role in municipal 
affairs was taken up by the pro- 
Soviet daily Russian Daily News, 
which urged the S.M.C. to include 
Soviet subject^; on its various com
mittees.

Rejecting the advisability of an | 
emigre Councillor for “political! 
reasons,” the newspaper said itj 
would be “bad calculation” on the 
Council’s part to ignore the wish of; 
local Soviet subjects for a role ini
S.M.C. committees.



Translation of an article which appeared, in Japanese-sponsored. 
Russian newspaper “The Far Eastern Times'*, 409 East Seward 
Road, Publisher - Mr. ^«Kuroki» Editor - Editorial Board,

RUSSIAN KaPHEotuNTATlON

ON THE S,M,C,

Ao. 5. O..

^Datt ...... ___

The meeting of representatives of Russian emigrant or

ganizations to discuss the question of Russian representation 

on the Shanghai Municipal Council, which was to be held at 

the Russian Club, will take place at 3 p.m. ,April 12 in the 
premises of the Russian Emigrants Committee. Z/^//

The authorities of the French Concession refused to 

grant permission to hold this meeting at the Russian Club,

The reason far the refusal«namely, that the proposed 

meeting is political in character, cannot stand criticism.

If,in refusing permission for the holding of a meet

ing of Russian emigrants at the Russian Club,the French autho

rities were guided by motives of preservation of the peace 

and order in the French Concession, their order regarding the 

said registration gives rise to all sorts of rumours which 

tend to disturb that peace and order. And there are plenty 

of various rumours about the registration ordered by the French 

authorities, which by no means tend to create an atmosphere 

of goodwill towards the French municipal authorities.



CHINA PRESS

APR 5 1941

Russians Meet !
To Discuss
Council Seat

The Russian Emigrants’ 
Cemmittec held an extrordinary 
meeting yesterday afternoon on 

j the proposal to lodge a request 
with thé local Consular Body 
tor Russian representation on 
the Shanghai Municipal Coun
cil under .the new re-grouping 
scheme, 
Mr. Nicolai A, Ivanow, Chair

man of the Russian Emigrants’ ’ 
Committee, . presided over the 
meeting, which may be continued 
today.

Meanwhile all sections of the 
Russian press devoted Urge 
space to articles probing the 
question of Russian representa
tion on the Council. The size 
of the Russian community and 
its role in the growth of the 
city were offered as: arguments 
on why the Russians are en
titled to receive one of the two 
extra seals to be given to 
“neutral” communities under 
the plan reached between the 
American, British and Japanese 
Çonsula-General here.
It- was admitted that in their 

competition with other nationalities 
for à seat on the SM.C., the Rus
sians are handicapped, as they 
have no consular representative 
among the treaty powers.

One scheme put forward would 
be for the Russians to be represent
ed on the Council by one of the 
other Councillors.___

Russian circles refuted the 
argument that most of the emigres 
live in the l¥ench Concession and 
not the Settlement, by pointing 
out that Russian business interests 
in the Settlement exceed those of 
some of the other communities 
vying for the extra seats.



Translation of a leading article which appeared in^Rusa^an 
newspaper “The Shanghai Zaria* on 3-4-41. Published by the 
Shanghai Zaria Publishing Company,918 Avenue Joffre. Bditor- 
Mr, JC.V, Arnoldov,_____________________________________________

RSFŒM ÜF SHANGHAI MUHIBIPaL 
COUHCLL

Commenting editorially on the new plan for the con

stitution of the Shanghai Municipal Council, the newspaper 

writes »-

* In the local Chinese press and public circles loy

al to Chungking this reform does not arouse any sympathy, and 

one of the local American journals reflecting the viewpoint of

Chungking has on< more than one occasion expressed its nega

tive attitude towards the policy of * appeasement* carried 

out by the present Municipal Council» \

But in neutral circles of the cosmopolitan Shang-

hai the introduction of a more representative system, as well 

as a practical agreement reached by Creat Britain,^apan and

feeling of satisfaction

America on the Settlement issue cannot arouse anything but a

If gambling flourishes along the boundaries of the

>ettlement| if not only political terrorism,but also crime in

t
all its forms are on the increase i if most impudent profiteering

is rampant in Shanghai - the root of all thia is in the lack

of understanding between the powers as to what should be done

with this international port»

^apan includes Shanghai in the military occupation ;

sone,whereas Great Britain and the United States consider that 

this international city should be”outside the sphere of the 

present military conflict and enjoy freedom of export and im

port.

There cannot be two opinions on the question of 

necessity of a radical revision of the existing system of muni- • 

cipal administration in the Settlement. A series of new pro»



posais which will be brought before the extraordinary meeting 

of ratepayers on April 17,as well as the proposed plan for a 

a change in the constitution of the Municipal Council pursue 

the aim of putting the adninistration of the Settlement in wore 

f aiyo urable c ondi ti one*e
The somwhat vague statement of the Secretary General 

to the effect that two setts in the Council will be given to 

* other nationalities* hardly will give rise to the hope that 

one of these seats will be offered to a representative of the 
Russian community*

Russians play a very important part in the destinies 
of Shanghai*

It is sufficient to mention that«following the with

drawal of the British troops from Shanghai, Russians In both the 

Settlement and French Concession participate to a considerable 

extent in the maintenance of peace and order*

However, as Russian emigrants have neither a govern

ment nor consular representation,the two extra seats in the Coun

cil will,in all probability, be given to the Panes,or Norwegians 

or Swiss ,or any other nationals,but not to us* *
But sooner or later the situation itself will,at f 

last» compel to put Russian nationals on the same level with all I 

other foreigners in Shanghai, and it seems to us that this time I 

is not far away.
Irrespective of whether we shall be fully recognized 

only 
here in accordance with our merits or will be granted some sort 

of semi-recognition, Russian achievements in Shanghai during the f 

past twenty years speak for themselves.

And. it is only because there vis no national govern

ment in Russia that our achievements and sacrifices have not 

been recognized accordingly and that there is no one who could 

protect Russians in Shanghai who have been patiently,devotedly 

and in a capable manner serving here to the great Russian cause.

4-4-41



. IUAHXAR, 3 AflPfeJIfl.

MM «Ml
OnyôxHKOBannoe Bnepa c# 

(Jwiajibnoe aaaBxenie pa npec 
ch fenepaxbnaro ceKperapa h 
flnpeKTôpa IHMC, oacnr; mto 
coraaineHieM Tpex renepaxbHHX 
KOHcyxoB Remus flepacaB, nan 
ôoxie 3anETepecOBanBHx b Me 
îKAynapoftHOM CeroihMeHrt : Be- 
XHKOÔpnraniH, Hnonin h tJoeftH 
nennHx 'HIthtob AwepHKn, no 
CTanoBJieno HSMtnKTb nncxo My 
HIHtHnaJIbHHX COBtTHiHKOB B TB 
KOft npoïiopnin — KMTaÔCKïïX 
hicéob B-eTïjpe, ôpnrancKnx, 
aMepHKancKnx m otohcœhx no 
Tpn, ojiih repMancKiîî cob^thiïk 
h abb MtcTa b coBiit jjojœ- 
hh ÔMTb npexocTanxenH npex- 
CTaBBTejuïM xpyrnx nanionaxB- 
nacTef, 3anHTepecoBanTOx b 
MeBCxyHapo^HOM CembMenTt.

B KBTaftcBOfi npecct n 06- 
mecTBeHffOcrln, opienrnpyioiHeft 
ch na HyHKMH, ara pe^opMa ne 
BH3HBaeT COnyBCTBiff H O^HH 
ns srtcïHHx aMepnKancKBx ncyp 
naxoB, orpaoiogift Hynon- 
cKyro TOMKy aptnin, ne paa yac 
W B npOnïJIOM BHCKaSHBaJlCM 
npoTHB hohhthkh yMnpoTBope- 
nbi», KOTcpyio npoBOjirr niant 
mnifi coBtT MynininnajurreTa.

Ho b Kpyrax nefirpaxbnaro 
Mewynapoanaro nacex-eniM Bne 
Aenie ôojtte pacmpennaro 
npe^cTaBKTejibCTBa, a panno n 
npaKToec&oe ccraainenie o 
CeTTjibMenTt Mè^y Be.iMKCt)pn 
Tanieô, Hnoniew h AaepuKoft 
HRnero npOMÎ ywxeTBcpfniH 
BHBBaTb ne Moacer*

Eco na rpanwax Cenxb 
Merna npcaprfvraer aaapT, ecxn 
ne opespan^aeTcn ne tcxlko no 
inrinecKiô Teppop, no n pas- 
Birrie Bctx $opM npecTynnocTir, 
eco pacnycKaercii MaxpoBHM HB$tom caMan nanraa cneKyaa 
rçis, to Bce ero mm^ct no^non 
not neconacoBannocTb jjepacaB 
b Bonpoct P tom, w> AtxaTb c 
IHanxa cm, sas MewynapoiHHM 
noproM. ♦ <

Hnonia #epwr IDauxaft b sont Boennoà OKaynagin, a Be 
anKOOpKTanbr n CoêjmnenHHe 
lIlTaiH cwraioT, hto otot h<h 
TepnaiponaâbHbiË ropo# ^o$Ken 
naxèji^fe^ sat Boennaro koh<|) 
aoTa n noâbaoBaTbca cboôo^oS 
Toprowo BBfe^a n bhJw*Hto xfeôcTByron^ee lia Cer- 
TibMenit MynnipinàjiBHoe noao

acenie jja»no sy^aeTCH b ko 
pennoM nepecMOTpi #Byx Mnt 
nifî ÔHTb ne moîkct, h npoBejje 
nie piijja hobhx saKononoxocKe 
nifi, KoropHM ôyayr npejjxoace 
hh DKCïpeHHOMy coPpaHÎK) na- 
xoronxaTexbritfïKOB 17 anptjia, 
paBHp K8K H npOOKT HBMtHCHifl 
xnHHaro cocïaBa MynnuHnaxb- 
naro coBiTa, hm^ïot no 
CTaBHTb a#MHHncTpai$K) €ct- 
TXbMeiTa b Ôoxte PxaronpUria 
ycxOBta.

HtcROXbKO TyMannoe sann 
xenie renepajrbnaro ceKperapa. Tto e.T$ XBa MtcTa Ôyayr npejj 
CTaBxenH «jjpyrnM nanJcnajbHO 
CTJIM» BpMA XB BHymHT Ha^tt- 
fly, TO> OAHO M3 9THX M&CT 6y 
act npeAiosKenp npeACTaBUTe- 
xio pyccKot Kôxonin.

PyccKie nrpaioT ‘orpoMHyro 
pern b cyflb&t IHaaxan.

^O-CTàTOHHO cRasaTb, hto sa 
BHB0A0M OTCÎOAa PpMTanCKMX 
boôck, pyccKie Kan na Oerm 
Menât, thk n na Konrçeccin b 
anajfHTexbHot Mtpt aojuiepw- 
BaiOT oôipift nopâftou n cnOKOft 
ëfBÎe.

Ho Tas nas aa pyccnoË 
aMnrpapieft niT myftapCTBen- | 
naro aBTopwrera w KoncyxbCKa j 
ro npe%cTaB«fexbCTBa, to no ' 
BCeô BipOMTHOCTK, ABU XMinHHX j 
MtcTa b Mynn^nnaxbHOM Co- 

Btrfc noxynar xaTnane, nan nop 
BejKHH, Man iiïBefiiîapirH nxn 
KTO vroflno, KpOMt H8C.

Ho, pano ho waho, Ca?4a 
oPcTanoBKa saci^BHT naKoncn. j 
nOCTOBETb pyCCBMX BpOBêHb CO ■ 
BCtMM HHOCTpaHïiaMR
b IHanxai h hsm AyMaêTcn, hto . 
jKAaTb OToro yace ne tôk aox 
ro*

HpnanaroT nac no aacxyraM 
nam™ hm bco eirçe noxy-npn 
anaiOT, pyccm AOcmceBiji b 
Illanxat na nporocenin nocrtA 
nnx ABa^uatH atT tobopht ea 
mh aa ceàa.

H 9to toxbko poK nain, $a 
Taxbna# cyAbôa nania, nro ntT 
b Poccin nanionaibnoft bocth 
Koropaa no AocronHCTsy ontnn 
xa 6h namn AÔCTHæenin h æep 
tbh n aamnrnxa pyccanx jiio- 
Aof1 B IHanxai, jmIxo, Tepirt 
JHBO H àeBBHBtTHO TBOpMBIURX 
h sate* Beorçpe pÿcckoe 
*<>• '
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■Translation of a leading article which appeared in Russian 
newspaper "The Shanghai Zaria* on 3-4-41» Published by the 
Shanghai Zaria Publishing Company, 918 .avenue Joffre» Rditor- 
Mr» L»V, Arnoldov._______________________ ________________________

RggOBM OF SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL

Commenting editorially on the new plan for the con

stitution of the Shanghai Municipal Council, the newspaper 

writes *-

* In the local Chinese press and public circles loy

al to Chungking this reform does not arouse any sympathy, and 

one of the local American journals reflecting the viewpoint of 

Chungking has on0 more than one occasion expressed its nega

tive attitude towards the policy of " appeasement* carried 

out by the present Municipal Council,

But in neutral circles of the cosmopolitan Shang

hai the introduction of a more representative system, as well 

as a practical agreement reached by Croat Britain»Japan and 

America on the Settlement issue cannot arouse anything but a 

feeling of satisfaction.
If gambling flourishes along the boundaries of the w 

Settlementi if not only political terrorism,but also crime in 

all its forms are on the increase;if most impudent profiteering | 

is rampant in shanghai - the root of all thia is in the lack 

of understanding between the powers as to what should be done 

with this international port,

Japan includes Shanghai in the military occupation 

zone «whereas Groat Britain and the United States consider that 

this international city should be outside the sphere of the 
present military conflict and enjoy freedom of export and Im- A 

port.
There cannot be two opinions on the question of 

necessity of a radical revision of the existing system of muni

cipal administration in the Settlement, a series of now pre-



posais which will be brought before the extraordinary meeting 

of ratepayers on April 17, as well as the proposed plan for a 

a change in the constitution of the Municipal Council pursue 

the a*m of putting the administration of the Settlement in more 

faivourable conditions, 
e

The somwhat vague statement of the Secretary General 

to the effect that two setts in the Council will be given to 

*other nationalities" hardly will give rise to the hope that 

one of these seats will be offered to a representative of the 

Russian community, 

Russians play a very important part in the destinies 

of Shanghai,

It is sufficient to mention that,following the with

drawal of the British troops from Shanghai, Russians in both the 

Settlement and french Concession participate to a considerableg 

extent in the maintenance of peace and order.

However, as Russian emigrants have neither a govern-, 

ment nor consular representation,the two extra seats in the Gout- 

cil will,in all probability, be given to the Danes,or Norwegian^ || 

or Swiss ,or any other nationals,but not to us, ,

But sooner or later the situation itself will,at J 
last, compel to put Russian nationals on the same level with sCUj’.";

other foreigners in Shanghai, and it seems to us that this thseŒ 

is not far away, -:1|. .-J
Irrespective of whether we shall be fully recognised ,

IB|i|| only
here in accordance with our merits or will/be granted soow sor> (f 

of aamj - ran ognl tian, Russian achievements in Shanghai during Wei 
past twenty years speak for themselves,

And it is only because theravts no national govern- /I 
'wwm 

ment in Russia that our achievements and sac rtf ices have net 

been recognised accordingly and that there is no one who could | 

protect Russians in Shanghai who have been patiently,devotedly g 

and in a capable manner serving here to the groat Russian cas^, /
4-t-41. ISr
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Subject ^roPo80^ mee^^n8..0^ r®P?.®.®.®5.^.®.IA.T®.®. of Russian migrant..organizations 
on 12-4-41 at the Russian Club.

Made °’1.* ^olcofie.y‘.......... Forwarded by.................... ...?.^.rum.-...........................................

In connection with the proposed, plan for 

a change in the constitution of the Shanghai Municipal 

Council the possibility of inclusion in the Council of 

a representative of Russian community was discussed.

durin ' the course of a regular weekly meeting of the

Go ven ig Board of the Russian immigrants Committee.

It was unanimously

cil for a

should be

decided that every step

taken in order to secure a seat in the Coun-

representative of the Russian emigrant com

it was also decided to call a meeting of

representatives of Russian emigrant organizations at

3 p.m. on 12-4-41 at the premises of the Russian Club

1054 Avenue ï*och, to consider the formal aspect of

this matter.

D. I.

A. C. ( Special Branch )
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Translation of a leading article which appeared in Russian 
newspaper HSlovo“ on 5-4-41. Published and -Editor - Mr. I.M. 
Altado'^off. 23b Avenue du Roi Albert.______________

OUR RIGHT

Great changes are expected in the constitution of

the International Settlement. On April 17 a spacial meeting

of ratepayers - Shanghai's parliament - will be called upon 

to approve the new plan for the constitution of the Shanghai 

Municipal Council according to which the number of councilors 

will be increased and will include 3 British,3 American)3 Ja

panese,! German,4 Chinese representatives and *two persons of

nationalities'*

THE NECESSITY FOR a REFORM IN THS aJCMINISTRaTION OF

other

Informa if:

Commr. of Police.
Sir:

INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT IS APPARENT AND IS REQUIRED BY

zi c (s^rPsaBKr SITUATION. Even the Municipal Council itself de

clared in its recent statement that" a system of elections

>y a ratepayers meeting which has to 

ter the example of a small English 

be held in the open air ,

township,is not adapted

one of the largest cities of the world with a cosmopoli- 

tan population-. In order that Shanghai oould continue to live

and progress as the commercial centre of the Far East it is

necessary to carry out a revision of out-of-date principles 

and to secure the co-operation of ALL NATIONALITIES. The pro

posed reforms have aroused a vivid interest in all foreign

Z , communities in Shanghai. They all are interested in the in** 

terpretation of the fairly vagus hint regarding the "two coun

cilors of other nationalities-. Each national group holds the 

opinion that it shoulû be represented in the Municipal Council.

Portuguese community,numbering 6,000 residents, the small 

Jf Scandinavian communities and even the Swiss community number-

ing several tens of residents - all consider that they are

/entitled to be represented: , in the Council
all W

1
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THEN WHY NOTHING HAS SO FAR BEEN SAID «BOUT THE RUS

SIAN EMIGRANT COMMUNITY?

Russian emigrant community in Shanghai is 30,000 strong 

and is the second largest foreign community here, the first 
an 

place being held by the Japanese community* It is inseparable 

part of Shanghai. The.Ruasiap Regiment, Russian policemen, 

bodyguards,watchmen participate in the maintenance of the 

peace and order in this large international city and often 

shed their blood in the execution of this noble duty*

xtecently a remark made by a “prominent foreigner” was 

quoted in the local press to the effect that " Russians seem 

to be not interested in the municipal elections”

Of course, it is incorrect tosay so* Of course, Rus

sian ratepayers of the Settlement are greatly interested in 

the question of Russian representation in the S*M*C* Russian 

interests in the economic life of the Settlement can be pro

tected only by a Russian representative* The Shanghai Munici

pal Council does not concern itself with political problems 

and its entire attention is occupied by the economic aspect 

of life in this city. Therefore, it would be natural for the 

numerous Russian community to participate in the solution of 

thèse questions* %

The time has already passed when Russian emigrants were 

arriving here penniless, without the knowledge of foreign 

languages and without any economic base in Shanghai* *t pre

sent there are many emigrant enterprises in the Settlement and 

the influence of Russian emigrants in the economic life of 

Shanghai is noticeable*

The ”prominent foreigner” referred to above also made 

a remark to the effect that” the majority of Russians reside 

in the French Concession and therefore cannot be interested in 

the Settlement”* apparently,this observer has failed to no

tice a number of Russian shops along the Bubbling Well Road, 



Russian boarding houses Russian firms .restaurants etc.,etc 

No one can disregard the Russian factor in the 

life of the International Settlement, and it is both law

ful and natural that the interests of Russian ratepayers, 

who in an equal degree participate in the life of the Set

tlement» Should be recognized in connection with the pro

posed referas in the Shanghai Municipal Council.



"SLOVO*, April 5t1941a

Home npoeo.
KoHCTHtyijiKr Meaçtyaapo^Ha- cKaa koxohIm, jjaBinaM pyccfciË 

ro CerrabMeaTa ohcha^kit ôojb- noo, pyccKHX noocMenoB, ôo^h 
nils HepeM^HH. 17-ro anptxa 
cnerçiaJibHOMy coôpaHiw Haaoro- 
HâaTeâbiHHKOB, aïoMy cBoeoôpaa 
Hoàÿ maHxaËcwiy napiaMCHTy, _ _ 
ôy^er npe#JiojKeHo yTBep^HTb ho iaiomaji KpoBb pa^H btoë bmco-; Byio cæpyKTypy oocraBa ÜlaHxaË 
cKâJo\MyHH4HnajibHaro Costa, 
HO KOTOpOMy HHCâO MyHHUHIiaÆb 
hhx coBtaHKOB yBeotoaeTCM 
jjo 16 wobIjk, BK.noaaM Tpex 
aHrxHnaH, Tpex aMepuKanijeB, 
Tpex MHOHneB, ojjHoro ntMija, ne 
THpex KHTaËqeB h ””AByx ou 
HHOË HaijiOHaJIbHOCTH”.

HeoôxoAHMOCTb peÿopMbi a 
ynpaBJieHiH MewAyHapoAHbiM Ceï 
TJIbMCHTOM BOOMHt OHCBMAHa H 
Bbi3biBaeTCfl co3AaBuiMMHCH o6- 
CToarejibCTBaMH. ^[aiKe caM My- 
HyijHnaibHbiË cob^t b cBoeË Hé 
AaBHeË Aé^AapWH tobopht, hto 
”CB£TeMa BblÔqpOB Ha OTKpbITOM 
MtcTfc no oopaarçy MajieHbKaro 
aHraiËCKaro ropoAKa, He no^xo- 
AHT k BeonaËmeMy MewyHapOA 
HOMy ropoAy c HCHTeaaMH pa3HHX 
pac h M3biK0B”. ,3,0 Toro, htoôh 
lIIaHxaË, KaK KOMMepqeciuË 
neHTp Boctokh npo;jo.max 
MTb H paSBOaThCM,- HeOÔXO^HM 
nepeoMOTp ycTaptBnnix npnHi^M 
hob h npHBmeHie k corpy^HH 
necTBy ectx HauioHa/ibHOCTeft.

rapAOB, bohmhhob,. cnocoôCTByio 
man noAAepæaHiio MHpa H nopafl 
sa b 9tom orpoMHOM neacAyHa-l 
pO^HOM ropo^t H Hept^KO HpOAH

KOË IVfcjIH.
Ha-^Hax npoMexbKHyxo b ra 

aerax saMinanie KaKoro-TO ’’anat 
aaro HHûCTpaÉi^a”, w ”pyc- 
cKie khk ôyjçro Ée HHTepéçyioT 
CH BHÔOpaMH B , IIIMC °.

K0H6HH0, BTOT H6 THK, KOHCH 
HO, pyCCKÎe HalOTOHjiaTeJIbmHKH 
CerrjibMeHTa hchbo HHTepecyioT 
cm • BonpocoM û pyccKOM npejj 
cTaBHTeÆb?CTBi b IÏÏMC. Tojb 
ko pyccKiô npejjcT&BHTejib mo- 
h BanjHiijaTb pyccKie- HfiTepecbi 
B X03MfiCTBeHH0Ë JKH3HH CeTOIb 
MeHTa. • lIIaHxaËcKiô Mynuipi- 
naabHbiô cob^t He Kà-eaeTCM hoxh 
Tjne^KHX npoôjex h Bceijluo aa 
HMT rS.KOHOMHHeCKHMH CTOpOHaMH 
acHSHH Hamero reposa. ÉoaroMy, 
BHOoi ecTecTBeHHO, htoom pyc

• MHOrO^HCJieHHa.H KOJIOHIH 
TaKHce npHHHMaxa ynaciie , b 
paaptmeHin qthx nonpocoB.

npomo to BpeMM, Korjja pyc! 
CKie pMMîpaHTH npMÔMBaâH b 
UlaHxafi 6ea Kon’hÔKH ^ener, 6eaj 
BHanbi M8HK0B, ae hm$h hhksh 
KOË aKOHOMHHeCKOË OHOpH B

B CBM3H £ BTHMH pe$OpMaMH 3allBaHXat. B HaCTOËHtee BpeMM Ha 
HHTepèCOBaOCb Bci HHOCTpaH’CeTTXbMeHTi HM'fcèTCM MHÔæeOTBOl 
HMH KOâOHlH IIIaHXaM. Bc^X H? BMHTpûHTCKHX npeAHpÎHTiË H pycj 
TepecyeT AOBdibHo TVMaHHMË Ha csoe ôMHrpaHTCKoe Btanie b 3ko| MeK Ha ’5lByX COBtTHHKOB HHOË HOMHHeCKOË 3KH3HH ÏHaHXaH Aa“ 
HaiÿoHaxbHOCTH”. KajK^as 0T-‘er ceô nyBCTBOBaTb AOCTaTonao ‘ 
AioHan HanioHajibHaM rpynnH sawrHHM oôpaaoM. 
poBKa coTaer, hto hmchhp ona 3tot ace ”3HaTHbiô nnocTpa- 
AOJiraa ôbiTb npe^cTaBJieHa b nen” oôpoHiu ^paay/nço<.’’pyc 
IIJMC. POBOPHT 06 BT0M HépTy CKÎ6 B 60Ab©H^Bt np05KHBaK)T 
raâbCKaa koxohIh, HacaHTHBaio na <PpaHijy3CKoË KongecciH h 
r6.0Q9 woBàK, ro^opMT *ho»to^Aj^
jiax^HcxeHHNH cKaHAHHSBC tia ■■ BaTb * ' CeWxbMéfi'F’. -Oh^bhaho, M^ohIh, TOBôpffT .naæe wsett- btot Hao»AaTejib npécTo ne 
HapHH, KOTopax b ropo^i; Ha* ysH^tj pjqw pyccKHX Maraan- 
cMHTWBaercM h&cko.Mo A^àt* * hob na Ba66jhap Beo poA, pyc 
KGB ne^OB^K. I CKie ÔOp^HHTXayBK, |£ w ‘

nonewiy we AO eux nop moji- $HpMH, pecTopaiH h t. ’a- MàT P pyCCKOÜ 3MMFpaHTCK0Ë T. J.WomIm UlaHxaa? | Hhkto Hé Boxcer OTMaxnyrb
jPyCCKaM KOXOHLH, HaCHHTM- 

BaionjaM #o 30.000 nemik H hb 
xwmaaca BTopoË no nucxenHO 
CTH nooi anoHCKOË koxqbîh.

PyccKan Koxonin, .®b 
ÆfliomaMca HeoTAtaMOË
Aon!#, MBXMFomaa HeoTAtxnMo# 
nacTbio maHxaËcKOË hchbhh. Pyc ctbchkhm oôpaaoM.

pyccKia 
KB*

rca or pyccKaro $aKTopa b jkhb 
hh MeaçjyHapoAHaro CerobMeirra.
14 npn fiaMiwoHSHxca pé$opl 
Max b IUMC, HHTepecbi pyccK\x 
HamonwexMOHSHKOK oAHHaito- i 
bü ynacTByiomHx b îkhshh Cot 
toMeirra, ^o-ijkhh 6mtl npna- 
HHHH caMHM BaKOHHHM H OCTe-

B.
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Headquarters"’ "
Shanghai Municipal Police.

..April___ 11,..... 1940 .

To. secretary & Commissioner General,

M.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : - D.9745

Subject Questionsire sent out by the "iiovosti 
Dnia" to Russian ratepayers in the 
Settlement.

Enclosures Copy of a Police report.
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Subject Qiiestipnaire sent out by the "Noyosti Pnia1* to Russian ratepayers__

........... ............ in.. the..Settle^nt.

Made by.....P»S».?.»...??.9kof iey........Forwarded by..............Supt. J. Mason.....

Attached herewith together with a translation

is a specimen of a questionaire copies of which 

are reported to have been sent out by the “Novosti 

Pnia“ to Russian ratepayers in the Settlement in 

an attempt to “find out the true opinion of the 

numerous Russian community in Shanghai ia- thereby 

to put an end once for all to various misrepresentations 

and to all attempts on the part of irresponsible 

circles to speak on behalf of the Russian community'1.

Impartiality is professed to be the basic 

feature of this move and it is also stated that 

the results of the campaign started by the "Novosti 

Dnia" will be submitted to the new Municipal 

Council for information.



Translation from Russian,

QUEST IONAIRE OF THE *NOVOSTI DNIArt ADDRESSED TO 
RUSSIAN RATEPAYERS IN THE SETTLEMENT.

1. What is your opinion regarding the activities of 
the Shanghai Municipal Council generally?

2. Should the appropriations made by the Council- for 
cultural requirements of residents of the Settlement 
be increased or curtailed?

3. What measures should be adopted by the Council in 
orde-*’ to stop profiteering and what should be the 
scope of such activities?

4. What items of Municipal expenditures could be curtailed 
and what items should be increased?

5. Are there any other means of increasing the Council’s 
revenue, apart from raising the rates and taxes?

6. Do you think that the Russian Regiment is necessary 
for the Settlement?

7. Is there any need of the L&inicipal Symphonic Orchestra?

8. Are you satisfied with the information given by the 
Council through the press or you think that more 
publicity should be given (state by what means).

9. From the viewpoint of the interests of the Settlement, 
What distribution of seats in the Council appears to 
you most desirable?

10. Is it necessary to have Russian ratepayers in the 
Council as members of committees? ■311. Is it necessary to establish municipal stores where 
coal, rice, flour etc. could be bought by the 
populat ion?

12. What should Russian residents request from the new 
Council?

13. Have you any suggestions regarding improvement of 
municipal administration, which are not covered in 
this questionaire?

I
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To. Secretary & Commissioner General»

M. C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No :

Subject Meeting of Russian residents held on 
23-3*40 at 127 Bayside Road

Enclosures Copy of a Police report
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Subject.
Meeting of _ Bue r esj_ dent held on 23-3-4U at 127 Ways ide Boad -

fu r the r re pox t;.

Made by......P-î.-....................................Forwarded by____ .....___

According to an unconfirmed report the committee 

of five elected at the meeting of Russian residents » which

was held on 23-3-40 at 127 Wayside Boad,prepared a draft 

jf a petition to the Shanghai Municipal Council contain

ing a request that one seat in the Council be given to 

a candidate representing the interests of the Russian 

community. ihe committee also intended to ask Mr. Ch. M,

Metzler,Chairman of the Bussian .Emigrants Committee, to 

call a meeting of Russian residents to discuss this mat

ter.
It is reported from the s-ame source that the draft 

b/
of the petition in question was sumitted for approval to 

the Japanese circles on whose intitiative the original 

meeting of Russian residents was convened.

Attached herewith are two translations from the

Japanese sponsored Russian weekly newspaper "Rus* contain 

ing references to the question of representation of the 

Russia0 community in the Municipal Council.

D. C. ( Special Branch ).
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Translation of a letter to the Editor which appeared 
in Russian weekly newspaper "RUS" on 23-3-40. 
Published by the Rus Publishing Co. , 211 Yangtszepoo 
Road. Editor - Mr. P.A. Savintseff.

UNWANTED PROTECTOR OF RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS

A Letter to Editor

At present a preliminary campaign is in progress in 

connection with the coming municipal elections in Shanghai. Both 

the Russian and foreign press pay much attention to this question 

and in view of the acute character this matter has acquired in 

connection with the present political situation, much attention 

is also paid to Russian ratepayers.

In an endeavour to secure the votes of Russian ratepayers 

for foreign candidates, the local Soviet newspaper "Novosty Dnia" 

has assumed the role of a solicitor and advises the Russian 

community not to raise the question of a re-distribution of seats 

in the Shanghai Municipal Council. in the leading article 

entitled * 5 - 2 - 2 ", which appeared in the newspaper in 

question on March 18, it is stated i

(1) that the Anglo-Amearican conception of municipal adminis

tration is more suitable to the requirements of Russian residents 

than the Japanese municipal administration.

(2) that in the present international situation it is less 

than ever advisable to raise the question of any re-destribution 

of seats in the Municipal Council.

In its endeavours to preserve the status quo in Shanghai 

the "Novosti Dnia" refers to the consideration shown by the 

Council to the Russian community and, by way of example, mentions 

the Russian Regiment, the Municipal Orchestra, the Municipal 

Police etc.

We are of the opinion that the Russian Regiment is required 

by both Russian and foreign residents for the maintenance of the 

. peace and order in the Settlement. Suppression of riots, 

including that staged by the doomed battalion, providing guards

for the Municipal Gaol and other buildings, patrolling streets, 



carrying out raids etc. - all this work is cohered by the Russian 

Regiment.

Why was it that the Russian Regiment and not any foreign 

unit was detailed to quell the riot of the doomed battalion?

We leave aside the useful work which was carried out by 

the Russian Regiment during the recent hostilities in Shanghai*

With regard to the Municipal Orchestra, no one would deny 

the benefits derived from the symphonic concerts by the public, 

unfortunately, the Municipal Council have never arranged for 

free concerts and many people cannot afford to pay from $2*00 to 

$4.00 admission charges.

With reference to Russians employed in the Municipal Police 

we can say that their engagement was dictated by an urgent 

necessity in view of the large number of Russian residents in 

Shanghai; that they are not promoted above the rank of Sergeant 

or, in some isolated cases, above the rank of Sub-Inspector and 

that their terms of service are not by far the same as those of 

British members of the fores.

We remember that an application from a Russian School 

to the Municipal Council for permission to take over on easy 

tenus the vacant building of a Municipal School for Chinese in 

Wayside was turned down. However, shortly afterwards this 

building and many other were given free of charge to Jewish 

refugees and all necessary repairs etc. were carried out at 

the Council's expense.

Following the re-opening of the occupied zone early in 

1938, Russian residents began to remove into the area North of 

the Creek. in this they were obstructed by officials of the 

Municipal Council who branded Russian residents, wishing to s 

settle in the area in questionnas creatures of the Japanese. 

And the reason for the removal into the area North of Creek 

was that, owing to the inefficiency of the municipal administrât.-^ 
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house rents in the Settlement were incredibly high.

During the past 22 years of exile we have learned well 

how to distinguish between the friends and the enemies of 

National Russia.

We also know who is struggling against the communist 

plague in the Far East. Not the British, of course.

Following the defeat of the White army in Siberia many 

partisans of the White movement were rescued from the red 

paradise, but not by the British who did not regard Russians 

as their equals.

Now we have learned from the Soviet newspaper that 

Russian votes are required by somebody.

Initiative group of 
Russian ratepayers.

Translator's note : it is reported that the above letter 

was received from a small group of Russians connected with 

the unofficial Japanese circles on whose initiative the 
meeting of Russian residents was convened by V.I. Karloff 

on 23-3-40 at 127 Wayside Road.



Translation of an article which appeared in Russian weekly 
newspaper ’’RUS" on March 30, 1940. Published by the Rus 
Publishing Co., 211 Yangtszepoo Road. Editor - Mr. P.A. 
Savintseff.

THE BOLSHEVIKS ARE WORRIED.

Some time ago we referred in our newspaper to the task 

allotted by the communists to the local newspaper "Novosti Dnia" 

in connection with their work amongst the Russian community. 

The part played by the "Novosti Dnia” is a very important one, 

namely to pose as an independent non-party organ and at the 

same time to praise the Soviet regime and the a chievements of 

the Soviet government, to conduct agitation campaigns in 

connection with various questions affecting Russian emigrants, 

to undermine their confidence in the leading emigrant institutions 

to win their sympathies and thus to prepare them for making 

peace with the Soviet government.

In short, the newspaper "Novosti Dnia" servis as ar. means 

to assist agents of the Comintern in carrying out their activities 

Collaborators of the paper in question maintain close contact 

with various organizations of the Comintern abroad.

Carrying out instructions of their communist chiefs the 

wNovosti Dnia'* is naturally opposed to thestate of affairs 

resulting from the establishment of the new Central Government 

of China. The new regime in China has nothing good in store 

for the pro-bolshevik newspaper. The time will inevitably come 

when bolsheviks and their friends will have to clear out of 

Shanghai. The same purge, which has been carried out in Man- 

choukuo and North China, is inevitable in Shanghai. Agents of 

the Comintern and their friends and associates are very much 

worried by this prospect.

Hence the persistent efforts to hammer into the heads of 

Russian emigrants the idea that the present system of adminis-
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one and that “the present distribution of seats in the Shanghai 

Municipal Council ensures the general trend and style of the 

municipal activities which is most favourable to the welfare of 

the Russian community as a whole".

Where do they get this idea, these people, recognizing the 

government, which has returned its concessions to China and is 

on principle opposed to concessions of all kinds? Why do these 

people, who consider Great Britain as "capitalist enemy No.l" and 

conduct anti-British activities, endeavour to preserve in 

Shanghai the status established by Great Britain? It is clear 

perfectly clear that they do not care about 'eat Britain, but 

that the existing status in the Settlement su. *.s their aims very 

well, because it enables them to carry out the;.* subversive 

activities with impunity and almost quite openly. They cannot 

do so in Chapei or Nantao, for instance. They will be unable to 

continue their activities as soon as the new Central Government of 

China, in accordance with its declared intention of combatting 

communism, has taken appropriate steps in order to purge Shanghai 

of international scum.

Welcoming the new Central Government of China which carries 

out the struggle against the Comintern, we Russian emigrants, must 

bear in mind that, if Chilikin has assumed the role of defender of 

the interests of the Russian emigrants, he did so not because 

he holds these interests dear, but because such are the 

instructions he has received from his communist chiefs. The 

latter are not in the least interested in the welfare of the 

Russian emigrants community, but know that the international 

Settlement is at present the only area in Shanghai where, with 

peraission of the Municipal Authorities, they can carry out their 

activities in accordance with instructions from the Political 

Bureau of the Comintern.
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March 24, 1940.

Meeting of Russian residents on 23-3*40 
at 127 Wayside Road.

Some 50 persons attended the meeting of Russian 

residents of the area North of the Creek, which was held 

between 7.30 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. 23-3-40 at 127 Wayside Road. 

It was devoted to the question of representation of the 

interests of Russian residents in the Shanghai Municipal 

Council.

In his opening address Mr. V.I. Karpoff, on whose 

initiative the meeting was convened, outlined the general 

position of the Russian community among other foreign com

munities in Shanghai and referred to the difficult eco

nomic conditions prevailing in that community in connec

tion with the present high cost of living. Pointing out 

that the interests of the Russian community, which is 

second largest in Shanghai, are not represented in the 

Municipal Council, he stressed the necessity for Russian 

ratepayers to organize themselves in order to secure re

presentation of their interests.

He was supported by Mr. A.F. Guschin.

Mr. A.A» Purin in his address dealt with the ex

isting agreement regarding the representation of various 

nationalities in the Municipal Council, according to which 

there are 5 British, 2 American and 2 Japanese members in
il the Council. He mentioned that several years ago, in con

nection with municipal elections, a suggestion that seve

ral small national communities should get together and 
nominate a candidate to represent them in the Council had / 1

a favourable reception in the foreign press. Mr. Purin
/ M 

expressed his doubts regarding the possibility of such an / 

arrangement for the coming municipal elections, because it 

was already too late to do so.

r|r 
fJH



The meeting decided to elect a comnittee which 

would consider the possibility of an organized participa** 

tion of Russian ratepayers in the coming municipal elec** 

tions* The committee will report their findings at a meet 

ing to be convened at a later date.

The following persons were elected:**

V.I. Karpoff» A.A. Purin, L.I. Beldin, Mrs. Mina 

eff and Mr. Alexandroff.

Enquiries show that the Russian Emigrants Com** 

mittee has nothing whatever to do with this meeting. It 

is also of interest to note that Mr. Karpoff, who styles 

himself as an "Advisor of the Japanese Gendarmerie Head

quarters, Nanking", is not a resident of the Settlement.

Certified true copy
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Some 50 persons attended the meeting of Russian

residents of the area l\iorth of the Creek,which was held
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was already too late to do so.

The meeting decided to elect a committee which 

would consider the possibility of an organized participa

tion of Russian ratepayers in the coming municipal elec

tions. The committee will report their'findings at a meet

ing to be convened at a later date.

The following persons were elected

V.I.  Karpoff, A.A.Purin, L.I. Beldin, Mrs Mina- 

eff and mr.Alexandroff.

Enquiries show that the Russian Emigrants Com

mittee has nothing whatever to do with this meeting. It
R is also of interest to note that Mr. Karpoff,who styles 

himself as an"Advisor of the Japanese Gendarmerie Head

quarters .Nanking’,’ is not a resident of the Settlement.
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information has been received to the effect that 

a number of Russian residents in the area horth of the 

ureek received circular letters yesterday inviting them 

to attend a meeting which is to be held at 7 p.m. on 

23-3-40 at L.i. -Weldin's restaurant, 127 Wayside Road. 
WHMNMWMMMSWSMK

It is stated in the letter.which is signed by one ¥.1. 

xCARPOi’i’,that the meeting is called in order"to discuss 

a certain question of an urgent character affecting Rus

sian emigrants".

Jiarpoff,it is reported,is connected in some unoffi 

cial capacity with a Japanese named kiakazawa who appears 

to be one of the numerous "representatives' of the Ja

panese Military Mission.

o. s« i. yA'ejtAZ
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representative in the Municipal Councils in ohanghai*

Made by. .I*.... ..Forwarded by hrawfo-rdl

<<ith reference to the attached translation

om the ’hwvosti DniaH of uanuary 29,1940 concerning

anonymous pamphlets in Russian,which are reported to 

have been distributed by post in the Russian community 

a few days ago,a specimen of the pamphlet in question

been obtained and is forwarded herewith together

with a translation

inquiries have so far failed to ascertain the
source of the pamphlet and. the extent of its distribution.)

references to the case of D. I.Gust off, and to

concluding clause

of the pamphlet,it would seem, points in the same direc-

be recalled that in the ar tide,which ap

peared in the

with the case

Rurin,formerdressed by i.r

Chairman of the Russian

two clauses of this let

ter read as follows:-

Such raids in the

Un the other hand,it is very doubtful that the

Uertain\uthoritative «Japanese circles advise 
that you make a suggestion to the effect that no arrests 
be made in the occupied zone without participation of a 
Russian representative1'..

editor of the "Russian

-political group in quest ioh,the pro-uapanese attitude of

tion. j-t will

occupied zone cannot be 
encouraged and people cânnot be arrested by anyone at 
will.

the necessity of having a Russian representative in the 

municipal Council remind of the activities of the Rus*

’’Rovosti Dnia1* on 18-1-40 in connection
- X •
or l4’eA*xxrutikoff, a letter was quoted ad-

Bnigrants Commit tee t 1’he last

paper ’’Russian Voice” in wayside» 1‘he

Voice11, to Mr» Gh»M» Metzler

sian political group which formerly published the weekly
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which is an open secret, would come forward with a cri

ticism of conditions prevailing in the ’’occupied zone”.

lhe possibility is also not excluded that

the pamphlet is a creation of some obscure group of in

dividuals, who have nothing to do with the interests of 

the local Russian community, but welcome any agitation 

and trouble in that community.

xhe attached specimen appears to be a mimeo-

graphed copy ^ade from a typewritten sheet and offers 

practically no clues as to the origin of the pamphlet.

( Special Branch )
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N0V0ST1 UÜIA* , January 29t194Ü.
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Kn no craworcii?
IIpoKJiaManlH 

no nonr*.
HeiBBtCTHMMH JIHHâMH nO 

noMit pascMJiaiOTCfl pyccKWM j 
pesHaeHT^M npooaMauiH, Ha- 
npaBjreHHMfl npOTHB Micnaix 
FJiacTeft c npH3bTBOM TpeÔo- 
Ban> ot hhx : o6fl3aTeJibHaro 
irpeacTaBHTejibCTBa pyctKMx b 
MyHwùHnajibHOM CoBi-rt.

np»K7iaMauih osarvraBJieH- 
«a» “Heâb35ï MOTOTb”, 3a- 
KOHqHBaèTCsr cjiobhmh:
— “HuTaftre w nçpeAàftre 

apyrHM pyccKRM 3MwrpaHTaMw.1

ïranslation»

WHOS& WORK IS IT?

Pamphlets distributed by post.

Pamphlets are being circulated among Russian residents 

by unknown persons by post» xhey are directed against 

the local authorities and urge Russians to demand from 

these authorities that Russians be represented in the 

Municipal Council»

The concluding clause of the pamphlet entitled”One cannot 

remain silent* reads as follows:-

” Read and pass to other Russian emigrants“•



Translation from* Russian

ONE CANNOT REMAIN SILENTJ

Our so-called national and independent press

is hushing up certain crying cases of violence

perpetrated in respect of Russian emigrants* Thus the

kidnapping of D.I. ŒUSTOFF, Russian nationalist, by

the French Police (arrest and unlawful handing over to

bolsheviks for certain death) was hushed up. Many other

unlawful acts are being hushed up. Here is, for

instance» one of such cases:*»

Many people, probably, know from the bolshevist

press about the crying affair of kidnapping by an Indian

money-lender and subsequent death of a cossack named

KRUTIKOFF, who is survived by his wife and two little

children left without any means of subsistence

There is no need to describe the dreadful conditions

in which prisoners are kept in the prison cells of the

Da Dao Police at Pootung - this is clear from the outcome

of Krutiu^ffts case* It would not be superfluous to

insist before the Municipal Authorities on a post mortem

examination of late Krutikofr'a body in order to ascertain

the true causes of his death

But, gentlemen, according to our information, 9

more Russian prisoners are kept in the Da Dao prison at

Pootung- at present* We do not knowwho they are and why

they were arrested* We know only that they are Russians,

deprived of legal rights, and that no one is taking any

interest in them as it was in the case of Krutikoff

Then why do we remain silent? Are we really

nothing but a timid herd from which any wild beast can

select and seize a victim?

What

do we make

does our Emigrants Committee exist for? ,"r 

voluntary and compulsory collections?



I

Why are no stejs Vxen for the defence of 

our rights and that of the ordinary Russian emigrant, 

who pays the same retes and taxes as every one else 

and, perhaps, even more?

Think over these questions, Russian people, and 

awake from your deaily slumber. There are between 

20,000 and 25,000 of us here, and we have nobody to say 

a word in our defence*

We must endeavour to get our own representative 

in the munlêi»»1 •«uauxis • an official and independent 

person, we are fully entitled to this.

We must demand that all arrests of Russian 
emigrants/be made in the presence of a Russian 

representative*

READ AND PASS TO OTHER RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS
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At 5.00 p.m. 10/1/41 CXCJM3 telephoned 

to this Station reporting that * mie Kiore^a had 

been injured on Awoy Hoad mar Chekiang Hoad, and 
requested the eervdoe af a ü.7«B. ter re© noy 

jf/aedmlame •
Upon receipt of the above toleyhone message, 

M.T. Ulen i/o of a party of polio© innodlatoly 
attended, and outside gaaae Jto.14 Lane 53 àmoy 

Hoad, took into evstoly four ml® Korean®i* 
1 .Tetsc 3 ‘lakwim ( 

B.X3o A»! Sei 
3.13. In Bhakti (
4.Boku Mei shut
who, had been arrested by B.F.3.118 -E»A.T.H®eoe 
for selling dhroin* elao for having assaulted hl».

She following paraphernalia was ealaodf 
©2U.O5 in caett, 38 auall paeheta of heroin.

fho 4th naned Koroaa, oho, had been wnaded 
fey a shot flrod ky aeoee with hie oorwleo
.48 AntOHBllO cmt 8»B,r4to«M?«IMImr*0 8o««.10M88, 
wan removed to the JBUoe Hoopltal, ant hr’o 
oertlftaate t^nfl otate^i^

•MMt wouad of the Soft thl^» and will 
bo detained in hospital for about 10 dayo.“

1 detailed aooount of happomago prior to the
err»>»t of the Koreans, an! the edbooquent ehooting.

S la outlined In the attached report, node by >•>•>•

MMOe



A witnaes of the shooting. a nftlo Chiasse naned 
«>. .s» saa«i lMatod* “* hl* •*•■*

«tateannt i« atsaehe*.
3?*F»S. iiecae ««* exasimd at t.hc Country Hospital* 

axtd nr*» certificat® issued stated»-“3rui«ed nains and 

hand. AJ1 duty/'
At 5.13 p.*‘ 19/V<1« TUl» 9*S«X« KcToayaohi 

aaA %ca^aui-i ïjy Hub inspector K.ïakahMhis
attached te the Judicial £»part«©«t of the Japanese 
Consular Folice» together with other Consular Polio» 

Officers visited the scene.
ïh» roan in question which was originally wood 

to serve a* ths downatair» kitchen of House X»134 
lane S3 Aiaoy hood» i» now partitloaat off from ths 
reminder of the ground floor aoooMsodation. and tto 
ontrMoe sMhdi abuts the lane about 40 yard» fMM the 
resdmjr is for the enolusiw me of this roon only.

ïhe wooden partitioning of the mom In »noh« that 
there io a snail passage running pareil»! with tho lane. 
A s^ll pigeon holo had boon out into the wooden 
partition* which av-bstreritly wee mod to USB out th» 
Ikwoln to the addiots.

An examination of the outer woodMi partition 
feeing th» inn», revealed nt an og^n «baft w» foot
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from tb/j ground a e—u hole,. un the other side 

of the hole* a •<«£> bullet was found embedded in the 
wooden «apport of an IwpeoviMd hoû. Ihla bullet 
inold"ntally> was handed Qircr to ante inspector 
Thluhasnl on the ins trustions ©1 th» .u.C.Crtoa»

jusstiorukl by U.’i.l. lobayuohl» the let named.
Korean admitted that he was selling heroin» adding that

>• s. to, •«•«X* KOWMhl o»s.s. «••

later» the wounded Korean was ronowd to the

ie«n profomd agsiaet th—.
n—tolled with

M,*** 
>«e.nrtaM

Voo Mln< Koepital» and Dr*s oerttfioate 1—d stated» 
*Bull^t> wounds» penetrated left thigh* serious.*

Iff* Tonga» who attended the Kor—» ha* retje—ted

B.3.0.«A*
M9W

that —me arganawamt ho —de to —r the hoopital
exponas* beca—e the Japanese Consular mice have ■——■■ ■ ■■ ■■'■■■ ' ---—
waived reaponsibi lity.

'fi» arrested Korean® —re iianded ever to the
—nmulur follco» and chargee of Assault on rolloe and

ths other three meawù koxœa wore not ooncei*ncd in 
tr&fiicking. —» together with tho other three named 
Koreans emphatically denied the preoeaMse of a fifth 
person.

thm
, ox/ Selling xssroin» Mre

Ko.23



Zee Ah *35» 42,

%oehow. // C.3.3. 9fl.
-otixa Stn. 19-1-41. t/?/5^/tea<*lerlc Cî>a Hou

I wa ft hawinr residing at Wo. 19 Soong XRng 14» Araoy 

iioa d«

At about 3 p.®. 19-1-41, I saw a foreign PoliePSKS 
enter the kitchen room of promises Ko* 14 Soong Yang 14 

Amoy Hoad, and ordered 3 Korean and 1 Chinese heroin 

deniers to eome out for th© purposes of searching them*
These wn refused to do so* and attempted to ncsault 

the foreign T»eTiers®», whereupon, the hatter fired a shot 

; nJui’ j ng the f ■'Ot of one of the r.oi*. eno.
This ant ion by the forelgi "olioemn stopped any 

further assault •

Signed &ïîâ orosa-mrked gee Ah ®W*
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Subject æ^reR Koreans suspected peddling Heroin in ^h-e^-Lftiwr^str^ct  ̂

Two Shots fired by Polios whilst attempting t'on^Tfeliend one whilst 
absoowding;............ ~........................... .....................
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INDEXED BY 
(s.B.) REGISTRY

DATE J J/

Persons coooerneds-

(1) Kin Sho Syu, age 26 years,
Korean, M/^ood shop assistant, residing No. 39 

Jukong Road,

(2) Jyo Mo In Do, age 26 years,
Korean, M/unemployed, residing.No. 47 Jukong Road,

(3) Koo In Ki, age 25 years.
Korean, S/unemployed, residing No, 32 Yunnan Road, 

Sir,

With reference to the above I beg to report the 

followingi-

Between the times of 9 p.m. to approximately

9,30 p.m. on the 12-4-40, the undersigned accompanied by • 

C.P.C, 3018 in plain clothes, operated on various roads 

in the Lousa District for the purpose of rounding up 

prostitutes and their assistants for committing a 

nuisance by their solicitations.

At approximately 9,30 p.m. I parked the van on 

the north east comer of Kwangse & Pa/khoi Roads and we 

proceeded south on Kwangse Road; at the same time, I 

observed a party of the Reserve Unit West operating on 

Kwangse Road a few yards south of Pathol Road,

Upon seeing that no prostitutes were loitering 

in this area, I informed the C,P.G, that we had better 

out through Lane 18 Yunnan Road which runs between 

Kwangse Road to Yunnan Road, Rast to West,

As we entered the said lane, I observed a male 

dressed in foreign styled clothing (who by appearance looks! 

Chinese) standing at the entrance of Lane 18 and a small 

sub alleyway located south to north between Lane 18 &

residing.No
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Lane 28 Yunnan Road.

The man was in a crouched position leaning against 

a side of a house on the east side of the sub alleyway.

I stopped at once and formed the opinion that 

his actions were of an ulterior nature. I therefore 

sppke to him in Chinese asking him as to his business 

and reasons for standing in such a position. He made no 

reply, but conr ^nced to edge away from the wall, half 

turned right, then side stepped to the north, I called 

upon him.not to move. He felled to take notice, turned 

around and commenced to run towards Lane 28, at the 

same time, he took from his pocket some article and 

discarded same to the ground whilst he was running. He 

thhn turned west into Lane 28 still running. I again 

called upon him to stop, but again he took no notice.

By this time he was about 30 yards in the lead, 

realizing that I was losing ground and thinking that 

perhaps the article discarded was a pistol, I drew my 

service pistol (.380 Colt) and fired two shots at him 

whilst I was running. Both shots went wide. By that time 

he had reached Yunnan Road where the road was congested 

with pedestrians.

I ceased fire, he then turned north into Yunnan 

Road and commenced to dodge between the crowd, then 

turned west on to Pakhoi Road and ran in a westerly 

direction towards Yu Ya Ching Road.

At this point I observed another squad of the 

Reserve Unit West operating and I raised an alana. The
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party then gave chase and apprehended him a few yards 

east on Canton Road.

I ordered the man to be searched, but nothing 
incriminating was found on his person.

I then informed the party what had taken place 
and requested that he be escorted to the station and 
that the van used by me could bo utilized which was 
standing at the aforementioned comer ( Kwangs© Pakhoi 
Roads). At the same time, I requested some o* the party 
to accompany me to the spot where he was observed to 
discard some article.

I returned to the said place but was unsuccessful 
in finding any article.

I then returned to the van where I found the rest 
of the party was engaged with two others who were 
attempting to secure the release o* the aforementioned 
suspect. It was then I learned that all three claimed 
to be Japanese subjects.

All three became very violent and commenced to 
kick and strike out at the party.

I then ordered all three to be placed in the van 

and remove them to the station.
No more force other than neccessary was used in 

carrying out this order.
The two squads of the Reserve Unit West consisted 

of three R.U.QJs. Nd. 17.Diakanis. No. 27.Gordirof* à 

No. 45.1anohivsky., Sihks and Chinese.

Central Station was informed and D.P.S, Honda &

Continuation Sheet No, 3»

Made by............  ........................... .....Forwarded by............ .................. ............... ................
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*.P,S. 824, Ikehata attended.

It was ascertained that the first named was the

man encountered by the undersigned acting in a suspicous 
man er, end that the 2nd à 3rd were in the vicinity at 
the time when challenged.

Then questioned by D,P,S. Honda, the 1st named 
stated that they had visited the Great 7orld earlier in 
the evening for pleasure, and when returning via Kwangse 
Road, he the 1st named was accosted by ? prostitute fcho 
took him into the lane referred to.

As stated by the undersigned, no prostitutes 
were observed in this vicinity.

Distribution,

D.D,O. WAW.

P.O, "A",

Special Branch

Of late, numerous complaints have been received 
concerning heroin offences being committed within the 
various lanes and sub alleyways in thv?location, It is 
strongly suspected that the three persons concerned are 
peddlers for heroin.

The 3rd named whilst attempting to free the 1st, 

when fighting with the police received certain injuries.
He was escorted to the Poo Ming Hospital No. 142 

North Szeohuen Road by P.P.3. Ikehata, where he received 
‘treatment for the following injuries

Contusion of the right arm and hipd. 
Not serious. Discharged,

The D.O, à D.D.O. *A* Division duly informed.
The Consular Police were informed who attended 

and escorted the three to the Japanese Consular Authorities 

at 12,50 a.m, 13th inst,
Sen^i?r/o4{£Mi*l----- ’
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cuspic'^un activities of two Koreans
In the vicinity of Shantung - Canton Hoads.

Sir,

There appears to be every reason to believe that 

Korean or Japanese dope pedlars are frequenting the 

Shantung Hoad add Kying Loong Ka locality again.

The presence of these people was discovered 

at 8.30p.m. April 14 when two males were observed

to be loitering and ac ing in a most suspicious 
manner outside •>an Hsin Heng( ^$^^^)Sauce Shop, 

74 Shantung Road.

Subsequent events resulted in one of these men 
who turned^to be a Korean being brought to Central 

Station and later handed over to the Japanese Consular 

Police for enquiries.

At 8.30p.m. April 14,the undersigned proceeded 

in the station van to Canton - Shantung Roads where a 

/ fire was reported to be in progress.

On arriving at the above intersection it was 

discovered that the fire was in the Louxa District, a 
considerable distance away from -hantung Koad.

However,a minute or so elapsed before this was 

ascertained and on alighting from the van two males

I were observed to be loitering outside 74 Shantung Roa( 

pkteA |■•'jJ
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The movements of these men were indeed very 
suspicious and it was at first presumed that they 
were probably look-outs for armed robbers.

They apparently recognised the Police van and 
separated immediately.

One of them was dressed in civilian clothes while 
the other who appeared to be of the country type was 
dressed in a semi-military uniform of greenish colour.

The man in civilian clothes increased his pace 
and. walked towards Av.Ed.Vll whilst his companion walked 
in the opposite direction. He was followed and 
intercepted by the undersigned at the intersection 
of Canton - Shantung Hoads. He appeared to be 
very excited when challenged and muttered something in 
Japanese. He was not troubled any further and allowed 
to proceed East along Canton Rd. Meanwhile,his companion 
had returned and on seeing the undersigned continued 
to walk Horth along Shantung Road.

Apparently the man in uniform was -of the opinion 
that the police had left and about two minutes after the 
first encounter he was observed to be returning to 
Canton Road with another male.

On seeing the undersigned both men turned about 

and hurriedly ran away toward Honan Road. They were not
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pursued•

The station was telephoned and instructed to 

despatch a Section II police officer to investigate 

the matter.

During the interval,the man in civilian clothes 

again appeared at the intersection of Canton • Shantung 

Aoads.

He apparently observed the undersigned and 

continued to walk hurriedly toward Av.Hd.Vll»

At this moment B.P.S. 833 Kogure arrived 

and questioned the suspect who turned out to be a 
Korean named Kying Ching Gen(/^ 4*$^) 29» ^rehaut» 

residing 3 Jukong Ftoad.

He apparently failed to satisfy F.P.S. Kogure 

and was brought to Central Station»

Although Kying Ching Gen was questioned by D.P.S» 

Yamahara he denied being in company with the man in 

uniform who had fled so mysteriously from the Police»

He further asserts that he was returning home 

from the Mew World Amusement Kesort»

The movements of these men certainly Justified 

police attention»

Apparently they did not anticipate the sudden 

appearance of police in that particular area»
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It will be recalled that similar tactics by

a Korean in the same locality several months ago

resulted in the C.P.C.s^pursuit opening fire and

him.wounding

YLS

I
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29/1/40

1

^hggUrjL Of a lufelfc horefan.

z»t 6.30p.m* 28/1/40 a telephone message was 

received from C.F.C. 3107 telephone from Ko.196 

Canton Kd* to the effect that a male Chinese had

been shot*whilst running away,after having been 

ordered to stop and submit to search* The 3.F.B.

ambulance was immediately sent to the above address 

and the injured person, who by then had been discovered 

to be either Korean or «Japanese was removed to the 

Foo Ling Hospital a, ozechuen Rd* after first calling 
at Central station to pick up a «Japanese member of the 

3*ta*Follce* D.F.&. Honda then accompanied the man 
to the above hospital.

I
From enquiries made by C.P.ü.337 and the 

undersigned it was ascertained that C.P.C.s 1110 and 

2H21 were on district bicycle patrol,and at about 

5.26p.m. they were proceeding along Honan Rd. from
b . . IH. to 6* When they arrived at a point near the Lying 
Loong Ka,they observed a male dressed in foreign style 

clothing,emerge hurriedly from the abov alleyway. They 
decided to stop him and search hlauifiten they ordered 
him to submit to a search,he suddenly started to run in 

a northerly direction along Honan Rd. C.P.C. 2&£1 

handed his bicycle over to C.P.C. 1110 and blow hfr
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police whistle,at thé eaux tixae drawing M« pistol.

M this tisae the whistle was heard by C.P.C. 3107

on traffic duty at hon&n - Canton Kds. he states that 

he »fcw a &ale preseuaiably Chinese dressed in foreign 

style clothing runnii^, towards hica,being pursued by

C.f«C. 2&21,who had his pistol drawn. The suspect

on seeing C.P.C. 3107 managed to turn hast into Canton

14. ignoring the orcer of C.P.C. 3107 to stop. The

latter then drew

had arrived

his pistol, by this tlM C.P.C.2SÊ1 

at the above intersection*and on seeing 

still running • he «as about 30 yards away

■ft.

the suspect

he filed one snot,without effect as he stated that the 

suspect wade a ®ov «aient which suggested that he was 
about to draw a pistol. The euspeet,on hearing this «hot, 
started to cross Canton 14. from S. to 1. When he was 

in the niddle of the road C.P.C. 3107 fired Ô abets,
one of which took effect. The suspect did not fall doe 

but lisped across the road and «topped«leaning against 
the wall of Mo. ltd Canton Rd. The 0.0 than closed 

ordering hi* i| put 
and while C.I.C.W81

heard the whistle
Honan £de and had
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whistle. C.i «v. 1110 iî* the meantime,Had followed 

laavir^ C.F.C. £ê£1*& blcyclô in the care of e fruit 

hawkoi and anlveé at scene ahlle the injured person

was being searched♦after the sus^wct sas eearohed,C.P.C»

3107 went into Ko» 19c Canton Rd, and telephoned the

station» The 6»F» B» smsulance was then auawoned. 

r»P»o* Honda returned from ths Foo king Hospital

with a preliminary statement made oy the injured 
man whose name is ‘in Chin Gen(/^.y^^,^Q/28,Koreani 

M/Vneraployed*? «Jwteoag ’-d. 0.0.u. This man states
that he was sightseeing and becoming hungry went into 
a food shop. After partaking of food he left the 

chop and was met by two Chinese policemen holding 

pistols,who wanted to march bin. on seeing the
pistols he biCM? afraid and ran away and was shot 
as stated above, a doctor’s chit was issued by 

Dr. oaaki as followsMfiullet wounds in left foot.
serious •** He is at present detained in the Foo Ming 
Hospital. In eonnection with this D.P.S, Honda 

reported that Pr. Tongu,the Chief of the show
Hospital desired to know who would be responsible 

for the payaeut of nedleal expenses incurred.
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visited the i'oo Ming hospital. Later at about 9.30p.m. 

a party of Japanese Consular Police consisting of 

the following] D.L.l, Yamada ,D.S. hudo and 2 

others came to We station and questioned the

C.P.C.s concerned. They then wished to proceed to the 

scene in order to re-enact tame. They were accompanied 

by inspectors hits and Collison,L.3.I. Kobayashi, 

L.r.b. Honda,D.#.I. Chiang and the C.J.C.s concerned 

with the exception of C.P.C. 3107 who had already 

left the dation on completing hie statement. He was 

later recalled at the request of the Japanese 

Consular Police and questioned. The Japanese Consular 

Police left at 11.10p.m.

C.D.b. 337 proceeded to the scone and was 

successful in finding 2 shell cases and & bullets. 

Âhese together with the pistols of the C.P.C.s will 

be forwarded to the Arms Identification Section 

for examination on the 29/1/40. C.D.S.337 also 

located two male Chinese In the above mentioned 

Eying Loong Ka who both stated that they were in the 

habit during the last 3 months of frequenting 

Kyi ng Loong Ka • Houses 26 & 33 - where they bought 

heroin from Koreans. On being shown,a photograph 

that was found on the Injured person,they both 
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declared that this was the man who had sold the**»- 

heroin between 4.-6p.m. 28/1/40(Statements attached).

nfter the Japanese Consular Police had concluded 

their investigations on the spot and returned to 

the station D.3.I. Kobayashi reported that he had 

questioned the assistants of a food shop situated 

at no.33 Kyins Loong ÏA in order to check the 

statement oi the injured person. lie stated that one 

of the assistants|name unknown,had reported to him

that a Korean had entered the premises and bought

some bread,and that while he was in the shop a Chinese

policeman number unknown had entered the shop

and attempted to search him. The Korean however managed 

to escape. This informant was not brought to the

station, however C.D.C.167 was immediately sent to

this add: css but did not succeed in locating anyone

who could taunt throw any light upon the matter. The 
Duty Book was inspected by the undoreigned,and it 

wee found that no C.F.C. wee patrolling the Kylng Loong
Ka,all men on duty being on fixed poste,or mobile 

patrol. After the Japanese Consular Police had left 

the station the two Chinese who made statements to





r mm MR«s
C.P.C. 3107.

D.S*liarrison.
Central Stn. 28-1-40.

I was on traffic duty between 4p.m. and 8p.ai. 28/1/40 

at Honan - Canton Roads. At approx. 5.30p.m. I heard a 

whistle being blown from « southerly direction, i.e. in the 
vicinity of Av». E.CW. VII and Honan Road. I Wlon — 
a male whom I thought to be a Chinese, dressed in foreign 

clothes running towards me» being pursued by C.I.C.^921, 

who had his pistol drawn. When the suspect saw that his 

way toward the north was blocked he immediately turned 

east into Canton Road, ignoring ay order to stop. The 

suspect continued along Canton Hoad and when C.P.C.,2921 

arrived at the Honan - Canton Hoads intersection, he fired | 

one shot without effect. The suspect then crossed over / 

Canton Road from south to north, and when he was in the 

middle of the road I fired 5 shots. The suspect at this 

time was about 30 yards ahead of C.P.C.2921 and myself.
ra|

He staggered across to the north side of Canton Road and 

leaned against the wall of No. 196 Canton Road. We then 
ordered him to place his hands above his head» which he did. 

C.P.C. 2921 then covered him, whilst I searched him» but 

nothing incriminating was found. I then entered No. 196 

Canton Road and telephoned the station, informing them of 

the affair. We then awaited until the arrival of the 

8.F.B.Ambulance. Wo then proceeded to the station, after 
the suspect was removed by the ambulance.

Thia is my true statement.

Sgd.



c.p.c. mo Ying sung Ling. ( 
«usieh. D.S.I. Hoir.

r«l 28-1-40. D.U.I.Chlw».

States:- _

On the afternoon of January 28, 1940, I together 

with C.P.C.2921 were detailed for bicycle patrol between 
the hours of 3p.m. and 7p.m.

At about 5.30p.m. we were proceeding in a southerly 

direction along Honan Road and when near the entrance to 

the Kying Loong Kah I observed a male who was wearing 

Foreign clothes and overcoat suddenly run out from the Fylng 

Loong Kah. Both of us called upon the man to atop but he 

paid no attention to us and continued to run much faster 

in a northerly direction along Honan Road. C.P.C.2921 

alighted from his bicycle and wont in pursuit of the man. 

A few seconde later I heard a Police whistle being blown. 
I left C.P.C's 8921 bicycle in the care of a fruit hawker 

and then proceeded along Honan Road in the same direction 

taken by him. I later observed a large crowd assembled 

on Canton Road mid-way between Honan and Kiengao Roads.

The man who I had seen run out of the Kyiqg Loong *ah was 

leaning against the wall on the north side of the road. He 

was wounded in the lag. C.P.C.2921 and C.D.C.132 were stand

ing beside him. C.D.C.132 searched the wounded nan but X 

did not observe him remove anything from his person. The 

ambulance arrived and removed the wounded man to hospital.
Thia la ny true statement•

sgd» Ying sung Ling.



Central Stn.

c.d.c. 132 sung Ming 2ang.
□elf written.

28-1-40 Clerk «oo.

States<«
utw«en 3p»®* end 6 •30p.m. on the 28/1/40 I was 

detailed for search party duty at the corner of Honan and 
Avenue Edvard VII. At 6.20p.au I suddenly heard the 
blowing of police whistle and at the same time saw C.P.C’s 

2921 and 3107 running from south to north along Honan Road 

chasing after a male wearing foreign dress, who escaped 

to Canton Road and turned eastward towards No.196 when 

the two C.P.C’a fired six shots at him and he was then 

taken into custody. At this moment I arrived on the scene 

and assisted the c.p.c's by searching the man, but no i 
weapon was found in his possession. It was later discovered 

that the man is a Korean.
This is my true statement.

iigd. C.D.C.132.

6.20p.au


Kiangsu

fientral syn.

C.P.C.2921 Tsang Hua Mii«

©.8.1. Moir,

28-1-40,

States:-
i Together with C.P.C.1H0 were detailed for clstrict 

cycle patrol from 3p.m. to 7p.m. on the afternoon 
January 28, 1940.

At approximately 5.30p.m. wo were proceeding 

horth to South on Honan Road and when approaching

entrance to the Kyf ng Loong Kah we observed a male whom wo 

presumed to ba a Chinese dressed in foreign clothes run 

to be

of

from

the

out of the Kying Loo% *eh. His movements appeared 

very suspicious and wo therefore called upon him to 

He, however, paid no heed to our challenge, but instead 

increased his pace considerably

•top.

and continued to run north

along Honan Poad. I dismounted

the care of C.P.C.1110 and then

from

went

When midway between Kytng Loong

sy bicycle and left it in

In pursuit of the man* 

&ah and Canton Road I

began to blow my whistle.

On reaching the intersection of Honan-Canton Reads the

man changed hi* direction and turned East into Canton Road

I continued to follow him and on reaching the intersection

f

of Honan-Canton Roads I was joined by C.P.C.3107 who was 

on traffic duty there

I observed that the man
of Canton Road we continued

was running on the forth side 
to pursue him sad when having

done so for about 30 yards again called upon him to stop.

He paid no attention and continued to run and at the same time

was observed by am to make a movement with both hands

underneath his overcoat. This aroused qy suspicion and X 

immediately presumed that the man was armed and about to

»

K

I



draw a pistol. Ihe distance between us at the moment was 

about 20 ytifds. vs continued to chase the man and on 

observing his movements I drew ray pistol and fired one shot 
at him. At the same time C.F.C.31O7 alao fired a number 

of shots. He stopped running, and leaned against the front 

of 196 Canton Road. I observed that he had been shot in 

the leg.
We were joined by C.D»C. 132 who searched the wounded 

man but found nothing on him.

C.P.C.3107 telephoned the station reporting the 

occurrence and later the ambulance arrived and removed the 

wounded man.

The wounded man made no statement to rae when ashed why 

he had not stopped when called upon to do so.

Bls actions were very suspicious and when he refused 

to stop I presumed that he was a armed robber fleeing from 
the scene of a robbery.

This is my true statement

Sgd.

—

Im»



Rough statement of Korean named Kia Chin Gen 
age 28, k/unemployed, «Jukong Rd 0.0.L. AJ )a

D.P.s, Honda.
Fooaing Heap. 28-1-40.

3tatea»-
At about S.3Cp.m. 28/1/40 after having a walk round 

the streets for sightseeing» 1 became hungry, so I vent 
into a food shop. After bread in this stop, x
out to the street where X met two Chinese policemen holding 
pistols, who attenpted to search me. 1 ran from the scene 

because I was afraid of the pistols. #>ile I was running 

along the street I heard whistles being blown and later 
several shots were fired upon me by several Chinese 
policemen which resulted in the shop enterir^ Ry left foot.

«sawase»

The examination of the ilgury was witnessed by D.P.S. 
Honda at the Foo king Hospital. Xt was disclosed that a 
bullet penetrated the sols of his left shoes and passed 

out in the vicinity of his big toe.



Tseu Kuh Chien

Anhwei

b/1/40

// C.D.S.337

At abx*ût 4p.su I proceeds* to house 33 Kylqg Loong K» 

and purch&ueû 2 packet* of heroin r«r 40 cents from one 

of the Evraans who frequented the above lane. Then 
I comtxnced to smoke the. htroin outside Hous* 25 hying 

Loong Ka.
Prior to the above pur chase, at about 10a.m. to<Xy 

I bought 2 packets from the Korean.

These two Koreans frequented the above lane daily 

and they attracted a large number of buyers.

«hi 1st at Central Police Station I identified the photo 

shown to me by police as being one of the Koreans from 

whom 1 pui*chbsfc<3 herein.

signed and cross-marked

4p.su


Liu Kwel Teing
Yaqgchow C.D.S.337

Central Jig/1/4^.

Hu Kweâ iPfcj >31f ïHn^chov» | k/Coolle employed on
a coal boat in F*C*

At about 5p.m. 28/1/40 I proceeded to Eying Loong 

Ka. On arrival I waited outside House No.26 and called 

the heroin seller,a Forean>Whom I found outside House 
33. I purchased from him a packet oi *--ntn for 20 
cents. Then I commenced to smoke the heroin outside 

House Ko. 25. The above is my true statement. I have 
no knowledge oÇ<i||thing besides that already mentioned.

rtt the police Station 1 identified a photo which was 

shown to my by police as being that of the Korean.
signed & cross-marked.



Translation of an open letter addressed to Mr* Ch- 
E. Metzler^ which appeared in Russian Newspaper

To the Editor, 
Shanghai Zaria.

Sir, Will you be good enough to

publish the following letter in your esteemed journal;*-*

His Excellency,
Chairman of the Russian Emigrants’ Committee and 
Representative of Russian Community at Shanghai.

Sir,

At this difficult time in our lives, we,

Russian emigrants residing in Shanghai, being in 

a state of near desesperation owing to the 

monstrously high prices of all foodstuffs and 

articles of first necessity, appeal to you by means 

of this letter. Greatly alanned for the future of 

you

and

low

conditions of our

We will not

present high cost

are fully

hope that

wages and

approximately 300$

our families and in constant fear for the health 

of our children who have been deprived of normal 

nourishment for so long, we at last feel compelled 

to apply to you, as the Representative of Russian

Community in Shanghai, with our most humble request 

that consideration be given to the present abnormal

life

go into the details of the 

of living, as we are sure that 

aware of the prevailing situation 

you are equally well aware of the 

salaries received by the majority 

of Russian emigrants. Even in pre»war days, two 

and half years ago, when the prices of all 

products and articles of first necessity were 

less than at present these low

wages and salaries were barely sufficient to make 



both ends meet. This makes apparent the tragedy 

of the situation in which we are now placed. 

Increases in salaries granted have not exceeded 

25 to 35$, which could not materially improve 

the difficult position of a person whose salary 

is $120 to $150 per mensem.

i‘he present situation is acquiring a 

definitely threatening character. Already we are 

unable to pay our children’s school fees. 

Besides, our children are being deprived of the 

most important items of nourishment, such as 

gutter, milk, eggs, etc. We all are daily 

becoming weaker and contemplate with horror 

approach of the summer - the most dangerous season 

in Shanghai.

What shall we do?

Why should we be doomed to hunger and 

sufferings and the privations resulting from it?

We request you, Sir, to give an earnest 

consideration to the above. We ask you to take 

swift and decisive steps to improve the living 

conditions of Russian emigrants in Shanghai* We 

are firmly convinced that an authoritative and 

courageous representation on your part before the 

municipal authorities and foreign firms, in 

defence of the interests of Russian emigrants in 

their employ, will have most favourable results. 

We ask you to draw the attention of all employers 

to the fact that, according to the exchange and 

minimum standard of living, the wages of the 
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majority of Russian emigrants are now as low as 

U.S. $8.00 to $14.00, which constitutes a 

monstrous underrating of the value of work. At 

the same time foreigners have safeguarded 

themselves against all privations by enormous 

increase of their colossal salaries.

pie e, Sir, bring this crying injustice 

to the att tion of those who should know about 

it and point out to them the dangerous 

consequences of such a state of affairs.

We can remain silent no longerl

Raise your authoritative voice in defence of
K 

the vital interests of Russian emigrant community.

Thus not only an improvement of health conditions 

in the community may be effected, but a spiritual
I 

unification as well, a real rallying of all
Russian emigrants arou^/^ as a true defender I

of their interests.

Let the gratitude of all be your reward,.

Expecting your authoritative and courageous 

word, we are,

Sir,

Most respectfully,

Russian Emigrant Women.

■

February 25, 1940, 

Shanghai.

Editorial note: The signatures of this group 
of persons areknown to the 
Editor.

I

I



“SHANGHAI Z-uRlA1*, j?ebruury 29t194QA

IMbMo b penoKidn
froB jmanifl, ok: Macjio, mo 
rtOKO, ailna n t. a> M net mm 
caa^ieM c kh^mm ahcm, h c 
yacacoM ayMaeM 0 B03pacTaio 
mnx AO^rax, n 0 Ha^BaraîoineM 
on caMOM onacHOM BpeMenn 
maHxaflcoro jiiTa.

Mro 
ŒToneMy mm aojihchm «ohtï» 

_______ r ,, • r Ha rajr°Æ H c0“ 
JI 10 pyCCKOd KOJIOHIM.SnpjnoHHHM c hhm B>ct erpa 
Bame npeBoexojpnexbCTBO pania h xnmenifl? 
i r.iyOOKOÿBaTK^eMbltt 

Kapi 8Ay»PM>'BHH!
HatcTOflntHM hhcbmom, 

pyocKie aMnrpanTN manxaftOKoft Bae npnnjm> caMMe epomwe 
Kojonin, wpamaoMen k bbm b ptmirrejbHMe marn yjiyn- 
TiuKKoe BpeMH name ft acnawH, nieHia acnann pyecKnx BMHrpan 
•ÔyAynn AOBejeira hobth ao or- jTOB r. IIIanxaH. Mm conepiiien 
nannia ^OBnniiHoft A<>pero®HB iHo ysipew, hto name amo- 

pHTernoe, h MywoTBennoe bn 
JeTynienie nepe^ Myoipnim- 
HMMH BJiaOTHMH, H HHOCTpan 
HHMH ^HpMaMH, B KOTOpMX Ciy 
3OT pyocKie aMnrpaHTN, b 3a 
Hurry BMnrpanTCKnx wHTepecoB, 
AacT caMue noTOKHTejib’Hbie pe 
ayxbTaTN. Mm npocnM Bac yo 
Î3âTb BctM npeAnpunnMaTeaaM, ’ '’ito ooaAM acajioBaHba 6ojb 
nniHCTBa pyecKiix oMnrpaHTOB 
OBaaaancb k HaeronineMy momch 
Ty (conacno Kvpca n npoacn 
winaro MHHHMyMa) ao 8—13 
wih; 14 aMepHOHCKHx aoji. b 
MiCHHf HTO HBJIfieTCH TyjOBHIH 
HMM o»6eBi$®eHieM TpyAa. B 
TO BpeMH, OK caw WOCTpaH 
UH aacTpaxoBajTH ce*oa 01 BCfix* 
jimnenift orpoMHion np.Ioanna 
mm na KoaoecajibHue oksjak.
YKawre, rxy&OKoyBaanaeMHfi 

Kapx 8AyapA0»Hfq, K0MV 
•BtAHTb HBAJieSKHT Ha ST y BO 
niromyto HeonpaBeA^HBOcib, n 
na ea onaonuM nocitiCTBin. 

(Borane MOjmTb ngam! 
BosBHCbTe Bam a^opwrer 

HNit roaoc b sanpny chmhx 
naevnrnKX raanenHux mepe 
co® pyecnoft BMnrpani-f, r oto Abct He TOXbKO. ^irnfotKoe 
OBAOpoBaenie aMnrpanni. ho h 
AyxoBHoe ofrbeviHHeHie ea, n 
AiftcTBHTeraroe emionacie bo- 
Kpyr Bamero hmohh, kok peaab 
H&ro 3amHTHWKa ea rnrepe

Aa 5yAyT Bceoômaa oaaro 
AapnocTb n ny5oKan npnBHà 
Teab'nocTb bom Jiynnieft narpa- 
AOft.B omanin Bamero a<Bro- 
pnTemaro n MyacecTBeHHaro ro 
aoca ocTaeMca 
imTeHieM.

pyCCKIR (Hoahhch 
iim Jinn;

M. r., r-H PeAHKTOp. i 
He OTKaacRTe b jhoocshocth 

•nane^aTaTb na eTpamnax Ba 
nieft yBa’KaeMofi rasetH nrae- 

' cJitAyiomee hhcbmo.
EDO inPBBOCXOAHTEJIbCT- 
By nPEflcwTEJiio pyc-iDij) irrcAJjviw*’w 
CHACO 3MMrFAHTCKArO KO JTmeMy 1 
MHTETA W HPEACTABHTE-I Oftpe’ieH’HMMH

| Mm itoochm Bac, rayooKO- 
yBajKaeMMH Kapa ^AyapAonnn, 

Mti WyMaTb 06 alow. Mm npocnw

’Id n HUI ly^vunuijiiva /VaJin vjjna 
nott Bctx npo^yKTCB imTania n 
Tipe^MeTOB nepBoft neo5xoA®MO- 
cth. Ocrpoe ôéanORoftcTBO aa 
cyAtfiy Hanmx ceMeftci®, n no 
cTOOHHft cTpax 3a cocToanie 
ojjopoBbfl HaniHx A^reft, anrnen 
bmx na npoTœenin c/roab jjoji 
raro BpeMenn nopMaabnaro uh, 
Tania, BMHj’MfAaiOT nac, naKOj 
Hen, OOpaTHTbCfl K BBM, K&K 
k IIpeACTaBHTeQiio PyccKOft 3mh 
rpaHTCKOft KOJI-OBiH, C HOKOpHift 
meft npocbôoô ooparaTb Baine 
BHoaHie na HenopMararaji yc 
ao®ia nameft hcmbhh.Mm He oyAeM pacnpocTpa- 
HHTbCM OTHOOHTejIbHO rrçopOrC!Bfi3 
HH, T. K. ÆyMæM, ’ITO ®h ammo 
b Kypct ffaHHaro Bonpoca, h 
MH Ha^teWM, HTO BH*XOpOmO 
nOMHHTe, Ha K3KHX HI13KHX ok' 
Jiajjax cayamaii h cayacar Ooab' 
HTHHCTBO pycCKHX dMMPpaHTOB1 
b inaHxai. 8th HMBKie OKaaaw 
nMOBaHbH ejjBa Aanaan hbm 
BO3M05KHOCTb CBOA’HTb KOHIIM C 
KOHUaMM B AO-BOeHHOe BpeMfl, 
2 c noaopnnoft ro^a tomj naaaA, 
noraa ni>HM Ha Bet npeaMerw 
nepsoft HeoôxoAHMocTH ômjih 
npnjrtpHo Ha 300% mm», h-6m 
b Aannoe BpeMa. Ife stofo. ct$|, 
HOBHTCH OUeBHAHO, B K3KOM Tpa, 
FHWKOM noaoMenin mm oKaaà 
a«cb b HafCToamee npeMM, t. k. ; 
npoineAmia apnCaBw aa hctck 
inee Bpexa aocTnraan toabko 
25% on 35%, wo na ncaao 
Banne b 120—150 aoa. He 
Mono A3Tb CKOJIbKO HHÔyAb 3a 
M'ÉTHano o^em n ne yjyn- 
mwjo çyrçecTByionjaro Toceiaro 
TTOJO^eHÎH.

' K HacToameMy BpeMenn no 
tfO/Kenie npwHHMaeT hbho yrpo 
SKaiomià xapaKTep. Mm ne b 
coctomhîh yace naaTHTb 3a o6y i 
nenie nanmx AfrreÉ b WHOiaxJ 
KpoMÉ topo fliTH nainn xpoHHi 
qecKn no^yixHOAHHe, ôy^yna j 
iHineHH caMHx Ba^KHHx npo^yx

c eoBepineHHKM
3MMrPAHTKH?
Aannoft rpyn- 1

. nas'kcTHM pe*
AaKnin).

Ilian xaft, 25 ^êspaan 1940 r



FORM NO, 3 
G. 65M-1-39 File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, i
Section 19^pe c i al iBran ch 
REPORT

I *"*' * / j ' pfl 1

Subject (in full) iiu3sian press comments regarding effects sof high, cost of -ilv- 

ing on Kussian community - attitude of French Police»

Made by..... ..... Forwarded by. Crawford

With reference to the endorsement of the

( Special Branch ) on the attached report dated

5-2-40, Chief Inspector .melianoff of the Political £>ec-

intowards the articlesthe French Police

that the articlesit was their opinionit was found that

it was an orga-i'hey did not believewere spontaneous

nized movement among Russian community,but the situation

was being watched

Commr. of Police.
Sir:

tion, was communicated with regarding the

question, and

attitude of

I Special Branch J

D. C. (Sp. Bl



FORM NO. 3_ v 7VO.V.V^..Ï

pr* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 1,Special Branch!^ . J

REPORT | ^/a\
Date.-k^WMX. 5>,-r 9 4Q -*J

Subject (in full). Russian press comments regarding.,effects., of...ki^i cost. of living 

on Russian community»

Made by............Forwarded by......................£*«£?„<»<•...................

forwarded herewith are summarized translations

of leading articles which appeared in Russian newspapers 

*NjfiBBLIA* and "SLOVO* dated,respectively, 27-1-40 and 

1-2-40. frequent references have been made in the Russian 

press to the hardships experienced in wide circles of the

Russian community in connection with the present high

cost of living, and speculation is often mentioned as one 

of the causes of high prices of products of first neces

sity. nowever, so far no Information has been received 

of the existence of any organized movement in the Russian 

community in connection with this matter»

D.S.I.

A. G. ( Special Branch )•



Summarized translation of a leading article,which appeared
in Russian newspaper **SLOVO“ on February 1,1940* Editor &
Publisher - ar, XLtadukoff, 238 Avenue du noi Albert

* Sx Vt St.."

commenting on the continuous rise of prices of pro

ducts of first necessity the ”j>lovo“ points out that while

the attention of everybody is occupied by war news from

Europe,the local situation is far from being normal*

11 We have our own inner front in shanghai,the effects 
of which on us differ very little from those of a blocade. 
Un this dreadful inner front the population of this city 
and especially the .Russian community find themselves in the 
position of the smallest and most unfortunate power,without 
any means of defence, without even a possibility to protest.

however, we still have the right of sending out into 
the space a desperate S.O.S. signal4 - “ Save our souls.“. 
Perhaps, somebody will hear our voice.

The INNER FrONT IN SHANGHAI , WHERE NO FIGHTING IS 
GOING ON,BUT 'WHERE THERE ARE “GANGSTERS* AND THEIR VICTIMS, 
IS THE FOOD market. this is the autocratic dictator in the 
ECONOMIC LIFE OF SHANGHAI. EVERYBODY MUST BAT, AND IN THIS 
FACT LIES THE DREADFUL POWER OF THE DIC TATOR. “

Reference is made to the combined effect of the de

preciation of the Chinese dollar and the present high prices 

of products of first necessity on the Russian community. The 

majority of the community consists of low paid employees.

With a few exceptions,local firms have not increased the sala

ries of their employees, nt present a Russian family with an 

income of $1OO to $150 must face starvation.

• Ask any shop-keeper why a loaf of bred costa to-day j 
[/ five cents more than yesterday. He will not be able to give 

. you a satisfactory explanation, because there is no satisfa- 
I ctory explanation of this. THE ONLY REaSONaBIE REPLY TO THE 
J ABOVE QUESTION IS THIS: AS LONG AS THE LAW DOES NOT INTERFERE f 
I ThE AUTOCRATIC POWER OF THE MAROT WILL CONTINUE.

The majority of the foreign community may be regard- I 
(ed as being well provided for, and therefore may not feel the 

effect of high prices on the markejU The Chinese population, 
whose main food is rice, know that steps have been taken by 
the Municipal Councils in order to help them and that rice 
speculators can be punished.

The large Russian community is in the worst position, f 
Average earnings of Russians are small and therefore they are 
most severely hit by the present conditions.

The Russian community is not represented in the Muni- j 
cipal wouncils,nor has consular representation. In the major!- | 
ty of cases the needs of the community are stated in the Rus
sian press, this is why we are sending this S.O.B. signal. 
One cannot remain silent any longer. Prices continue to go 
up every day.
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■“■here are no valid reasons for such a rise of pri
ces of products of first necessity* une cannot complain 
of a scarcity of these products* hardly anyone will deny 
that deliberate speculation is the main cause of high pri
ces* 1'his criminal speculation must be stopped* The law 
must interfere*

If rice speculators can be punished* the same can 
be done in respect of speculators in other products of 
first necessity* Autocratic power of the Shanghai dicta
tor must be curbed by the law*



SliCWO11, February 1,1940

s.|ô.isf s|
lMm qiPraew, mmeoi, MiTepe- "jasitM HpMûatuâfi! ma ^poroBaj- flipiwiiaa o Kapas aa, cTOKyaaiaiio 

cyejilaH bhÆhuhMmh eoow'iiHsni h'hv cJiIhijm cuiy»aiu|itM h parôo- «a jmic*.
parjL-eipiiMBalHiflx teMJS jtttcT- . f , .'. . ~ __ __
ibift aa jpuwaiR (Jporoiiai, o&eiy- yipeouwi# aroro aie xkiâ'n/r: &j :ftttjmaia~.àitîiîçitàwjncgoBia^ Bonio- 
auiaieM jrâpoBMe æMnpacH, awo <hh ae sonwr, ipyrie se Mviiyr H pam tiaepe âie
wiaoB|yno &ro®afiiy, Bemiarrayro loimra npyiua ynapHo «CTSerca awBCCTy. à aa$foitOT,. aaaweafe.-’ 
eyuwîy msIwx capa®, b& jlækl npeMaew yp<wb. Bcmuiiffl- jb» «^MWg.pjÿ'cpqByito amgHb a 
atgeaw y Mfc, i Woai j^téwa1 h (tiho MjWainHx h patSknamo ®» '^r isÇ «Ou’sSaraK"’7W^e'-? 
fflMpiwga obcC cotkTiBegHMft, w aia b pMaict rJTOHwiica s ncnu ûsim. Ho <w syiaae jpjntx eues 
Tpeffla^:~^iiiaTO^ dipüBT. ko- latôiM, mw-Mso ae npeçmejriî- inewm, aaipa|6<nMK :|ffcic«Wx Ha 
tapaaB wliiini ae OTjWMamifjt m «flunta, iwwifji k fmo^ b itwimk h pi>iHio"HtMa pptptokbm 
iBoetBaoft ftitBaami h sa. aTO» Boy KjijiMBannaioM cniwicurb aixw caol rifaia" fitaor no~
Ttpewii^~SpcmTB_ jaioeaflHïe rqpo sa. ®jwr oawaco nemoBaro mh- waft gyjiKnWoi g hchboI tot 
MK wcwwbÆi, MydêgHMi Btaoite, ca «wwr ytue 65 nearr. ij»yw apo-1 "“• ffGÀ™»<.
HtpuCT Wüb çamot liigMjHgy "
®taniafi ^paaBM,. j KOTopoil i .B9 
TO.W») urtyn .gwaKHX xflft

W. Ho ÔKMM1ÏBIWCTB0 $MpM H , Ho aVtffycb B TOpOfti €^TbQHI6

xjrftôa æoiimi y#» ao 26 ■ y pMCtoKOft KOCKOHMI ff&T B)JO(mono ... .. .. - . - _
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Summarized translation of a leading article which appeared 
in Russian weekly newspaper ’’Medelia* on January 27,194c)» 
Editor and publisher • Mr. m.A. Galkin, 125 houte de Grou-
chy I Apt, 17 j,

A fXasaiMG 1‘ASK

* We publish in to-day's issue of our paper informa 

tion to the effect that owing to the recent rise of price of 

bread, many thousands of Hussian families in Shanghai are 

threatened with starvation*

ihe situation is really very serious* Still, it 

is in the first place up to ourselves to ponder over it, We 

are entitled to expect the municipal Councils to come to as

sistance of not only the Hussian community,but of the entire 

foreign community of Shanghai in the same manner as it has 

been done in respect of the Chinese population. However, 

we first must help ourselves and adopt certain measures of 

self-defence,*

ihe newspaper comes forward with a suggestion to 
the effect that Russian public organizations should make a 
combined effort in order to open their own bakery,buy flour 
at wholesale price and toe provide the community with bread 
at a reasonable price* Hope is expressed that the Municipal 
Councils of both the Settlement and .French Concession will 
support this scheme*



'N-HilW.i A' -a. January 27, 1940

ÙlaHxail/iî ftHBapfl 1940 r.

HeoTJio»CHaH sagana.
B’ce>éÿtt#mHeM' HOMep’feituecTao Baamntaro Kpeaa- 

mw noMtmaeM wncfropMa- ra c ero npOBH3ioHHHMn
Ûtio otom< mto nocÆt A»ee 
B8Aopo>KaHie xjrb6a ctssht 
no a ÿrpoay rojioxa tmchmh 
pyccxwx ceweft UlaHxaa.

Floaoaceaie AtftcTBHTeab 
ho^omchb ceptesHo h Éce 
)Ké MH AOJUKHH npeHCÀe 
Bcero o HeM noxyMarb ca« 
MH. ♦
f MbI B n past OHCHAHTb, 
qTO MyHHUHnaJIHTeTbl B 
Toft H4H Apyroft (J)op 
Mt nfïMAyT ae toabko pyc- 
CKoyy, ho Booôme eeponeft 
cxoMy Haceaenho Ha no* 
Momb tohho Tax »e xax 
OHH npHIHJIH Ha nOMOIUb 
KMTaftCKOMy Hacexenix) ro- 
poAa, ho ripewAe Bcero mm 
pycexieKoâMftw caMH àa* 
mftTïlTb ceOn h caMH oxa* 
38Tb cette nOMOIUb,

■4&xè npH P03HM4H0# 
U^H’fe MyxH B 10 A<târ« 90- 
50 naytu ctohmo^tb xatôa 
np» HtAHqia npHaexa b 
5*8 $ÿHfop ne AOXMaa npe 
BMUfaTb 251 UêHTOB..

ÇjteAOBgîeXbHO HÿiKHO 
Opr#lH3OBatbC« H CO3AaTb 
coOcTBeHH^H nexapRH.

'■ ^ÇTh y pyCCKW XOÂOfllH 
Ô6iueçTB£HHaH oTOXOBaflt 
ecrK paaroTB opHTeabHH ft 
OTA'brt BMHrpaHTCKaro ko- 
MHTeTa, eCTb AeCHTKH op* 
raHM^auift, noxynatoupix 
xxip b nexapHHX» — Kôm* 
Meptieç^oe yqwxHme, JXom 
MHJiocepAiH» npîioTbi, roc- 
hhta^b P. np« BpaTCTsa h

ÊcfbnaKoneu coGctbch- 
Hoe xoonepaTHBHoe kom- 
Mepqeexoe npeAnpiRTie 06

Mara3HHBMH H OHTOBWM 
CX48A0M.

Htî Toxbxo HanpaBJiflio* 
maro Hanaxa H oho cpouHo 
AOAHCHO HBHTbCH»

3axynKa «pynaux nap« 
tIA MÿKH no onTOBMM yb- 
HaM MOHteT 6uTb npoBeae 
Ha qepea OCuiecTBO Bsa- 
HMHaro KpeAHTa, xaltâ 
Bcerna nposasancn tomko 
sa HasHqHbifl pacqer, a c 
Haqaxa coGhtiA b ocoOêh» 
HOCTH, CX^AOBaTeXbHO Hy>K 
HH AeHbFH.

9th ACHbru MoryT 6mth 
noxyqeHH hs Ttx opraHH* 
sauift, KOTopHH n or y Ha ro T 
xatâ b BHA*b a BatnoB, ot 
Pbaobhx oGNBareJieft, eçan 
OyAer rapanmpoBaHa Hlko > 
Topaa cpOHHocTb opraHHsa- 
ilin BuneqKH xat6a H ero 
oacnpeAtaenin.

JVifl opraHH3aniH nexap- 
hh Mor 6h GHTb Henoxbso 
BaH annapaT O6uiecTseH* 
Hoft ctojioboA, a cpeACTBa* 
Ha opraHMsaniio btofo atsa 
Moran 6u oTnycTHTb h 
SMHrpaHTCKift kOMHTeT, 
PyccKOe BjiaroTBopHTWb- 
Hoe OômecTBo h ap» opra 
HHaauiH.

BoSMO/KHO, HTO H MyHH> 
UHnajiHTeTu oKaaaxH 6u 
inoAAepîKKÿ STOMy uaHHHa*

Hy»Ho na btot pas a^A 
CTBOBaTb h saÔHTb ysxyio 
KpyjKKOBUiHHy, KOTopa» ng 
ctohhho BpeAHT HHTepecaM Bceft<pyecftofl koXohîh b 
UtXOM. 'Bpeun ne
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

fw • T» .. .S. 1, Special__jsrancn
REPORT 40.

O?- , Denny SJ’âXEB*ùubiect.............................  -......... -................................................... -.....................................

Made by...... P.»..?.»..?.» .......Forwarded by..... .................

'S'ith reference to the attached communication 

from h.h.m. Consulate-General concerning Denny 

STRYER, a search of records on file at police 

Headquarters has failed to reveal anything to the 

detriment of this man's character.

He arrived in Shanghai on i'eoruary 15, 1939 

and first came to the notice of this office during 

January 1940, when he presented Certificate of 

Identity 047/39, issued oy the “l.C." Relief 

Committee, for Police endorsement. As the l.C.
I 

Committee have since issued a new type of certificate, 

Stryer has since applied for endorsement of

Certificate no. 014/40, tne old certificate having 

been cancelled by the Committee.

Stryer is engaged in business as a manufacturers 

agent in Shanghai and is at present endeavouring to 

arrange for the immigration of nis wife, from Europe 

into Shanghai, it is relieved that his wife is non 

Jewish although Stryer himself is a jew.

Stryer has a mother, brother and sister all 

resident in Shanghai.

A.C. (Special Branch).

/ ** ■ My sàS



Dear Mr. Robertson,

A Stateless "Ex-Pole",

PASSPORT & REGISTRATION OFFICE.
BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 

P.O. BOX 259.
SHANGHAI.

17th January, l^O.

/J .2. //<

named Stryer Denny called on

me to-day for a visa to visit his brother in Tel-Aviv, 

Palestine. He holds Certificate of Identity 757^/0^71/59 

countersigned by you on the 16th January and gave his 

address as 211/9 Avenue Haig and his occupation as "merchant".

I explained to him that his application would have to 

be referred to Palestine and as this will take about three 

months he said "it would too late and that he would go away 

and think it over."

As he may return again with a request for me to forward 

his application I should be 

could let me have about him

grateful for any information you 

for the information of the

Palestinian Authorities.

T. Robertson, Esq., 
Deputy Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.
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Section I, Special ^Branch

REPORT February 17, 40.Date........................g
H. J. Gruetzmacher - German.

Subject.......

n s. Pitta. E, ,,, D. I. Crawford.• "..................................... r orwaraea by................ .......................................... 

Hans Juerger GRUETZMACHER, German aryan,

is an engineer in the employ of Messrs. Siemens 

China Company, 233 Nanking Road. He has teen a 

resident of Shanghai for some three years having 

arrived here from the Berlin office of the concern 

of which he is now working.

A member of the local branch of the

N. S. B. A. P., GRUETZMACHER is well spoken of in 

German circles in Shanghai. He is considered as 

a quiet type of individual who does not indulge in 

politics. He resides with his wife, Mrs. Lotte 

G. GRUETZMACHER, at 16 Route de Grouchy.

A. ( Special Branch )



SECRET

February 3rd, 1940

I should be grateful for informatl i 

as to the identity of H.J. GRUTZMACHER, P.O. 

Box 1040, Shanghai, who is in communication 

with a German born Swiss citizen in Madras.
* 5 I

ttyfl
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section 1, 

REPORT

FM- 2 ifc. - File No.............
POLICE.
dpec.i.al---Bx.anc.h....57^/9^f

D«z<?..5fe.t.xjJLaxy„..ê.Q^..jp 40.

Subject.....J.Q.ha..QJa2£..t.ex..li.Xsan.-.-.-:.c.Qm.pl.ain.t..xe...hx.e^c.b...q£...c.o.a£i±e.ac.e...---- -------------

Made by......McKe.OW.n.. ...... Forwarded by ,li*...I.^....£li^wf.ox4.... -.... -........ -...... .

On the evening of February 19, Mr. Irving Marantz, ' 

manager of the Pacific .American Trading Company, while 

paying a friendly visit to my home, complained that 

I had released information which was given to me by him 

in confidence. Apparently Wilson, his employee, vide 

attached report, was called to H.B.M. Consulate or 

Embassy and during an interview was told facts concerning 

himself which were known only to his manager and 

himself. For instance, he was told that Marantz 

intended to dismiss him at the end of the month and 

his exact salary was revealed.

It was specifically stated in the Police report 

that Wilson’s impending dismissal was confidential 

information. Following the interview Wilson went to

Marantz and complained that facts known only to himself

st-and Marantz had been revealed and the latter had no

excuse and was consequently justifiably annoyed with 

me. The fact that he is a friend of mine saved me 

from further trouble. The task of acquiring confidential 

information regarding foreigners particularly those 

with extraterritorial rights is sufficiently difficult-, 

and members of this office are dependent upon the good 

will of friends. If they are to be exposed to the 

folly of the recipients of information revealing the 

source, the task will become increasingly difficult 

apart from any legal consequences which may follow.



February 20, 40.

John Chester Wilton - complaint re breach of confidence.

On the evening of February 19» Mr. Irving Marants, 

manager of the Pacific American Trading Company, while 

paying 8 friendly visit to my home, complained that

I had released information which was given to me by him 

in confidence. Apparently Wilson, his employee, vide 

attached report, was called to H.B.M. Consulate or

Embassy and during an interview was told facte concerning
Ti 

himself which were known only to hi a manager and

himself. Vox instance, he was told that Marants

intended to dismiss him at the end of the month and 

hie exact salary wee revealed.
*

It was specifically stated in the Police report / 

that Wilson's impending dismissal was confidential

information. following the interview Wilson went to 

Marants and complained that facta known only to himself

and Marants had been revealed and the latter had no 

excuse and was consequently justifiably annoyed with 

me. The fact that he is a friend of mine saved mo 

from further trouble. The task of acquiring confidential 

information regarding foreigners particularly those

with extraterritorial rights ie sufficiently difficult,
-99
and members of this office are dependent upon the good

will of ftiende* If they are to be exposed to the

folly of the recipients of information revealing the I 
source, the task will become increasingly difficult

apart from any legal consequences which may follow.Ill
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S.l, &I>e^Lal.J’»n’?lls0Èbœ —
REPOBT ,>à-febru»^î^40^

Subject........... John. ChesterWILSON ........

Made by.......... ?•.?•... ^Keown.............. Forwarded by........Pt.1.?.... .U.Pa*£°..r.d......... ........ ....... . .......

According to the records of the Linotype

and Machinery Ltd., 160 Avenue Edward VII, John 

Chester WILSON, Canadian, aged 37, came to Shanghai 

in 1931 and obtained a situation in the firm at the 

beginning of 1932. An excellent techician, his 

services were invaluable, but his quarrelsome nature 

soon alienated the sympathies of the rest of the 

firm, and his habit of signing chits in the managing 

director's name was partly responsible for him being 

requested to resign in January, 1934. He was given 

three months' pay in lieu of notice, amounting to 

£125. Since that time, he has obtained and lost 

several positions, among them being appointments in 

XMHa Radio Station, the Mercantile Printing go., 
Wakefield Oil Company. He is at present an agent 

for the Pacific American Trading Company, 80 Szechuen 

Road. In July, 1939, WILSON approached the manager 

of the last named firm and requested that he be 

given a chance to prove his worth. He was appointed 

agent at a low salary which has been repeatedly 

increased and he is at present earning $375 per 

month. The manager, Mr. I. MARANTZ (American) 

stated confidentially that he intends to dismiss 

WILSON at the end of the current month,again owing 

to his quarrelsome nature and the fact that he is 

repeatedly borrowing money from the firm. On several 

occasions, WILSON has involved Mr. MARANTZ in 

difficulties. About three months ago, the Tatter



FM, .2 .
G, SOM-i-W File No........ .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................Station y
REPORT

Date..............à....................................ig

Subject.

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by............................................................

was called, by WILSON to the fangtsze Hotel, Hankow 

Road, where WILSON had passed a counterfeit $10 note, 

apparently unwittingly, and had no money to replace 

it. Mr. MaRANTZ proceeded to the hotel and lent 
WILSON $10. At that time WILSON was living with a 

woman who appeared to be Russian and whom he 

introduced as his wife. He is still living with 

this female in a house in Hongkew, the address of 

which is being obtained by the manager and will be 

forwarded as soon as possible.

When WILSON approached the Pacific 

American Trading, he was told that he would have 

to obtain a bond as he would have access to valuable 

stores. An application was made to an insurance 

company but their reply stated that although they 

could find nothing to the detriment of WILSON’s 

character, they were unwilling to provide him with 

a bond.

A personal knowledge of WILSON shows him 

to be a capable business man but slightly unbalanced 

and his superiority complex invariably results in his 

quarrelling with his employers. He has periodic 

drinking bouts, at which times he is irresponsible 

and taking advantage of his excellent physique, he 

has often become involved in bar and cabaret brawls. 

At present, WILSON is living from hand to mouth, and 

it is doubtful if his assets would reach $500.

A.(J.(Special Branch).
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Section I, 
REPORT ^“‘VéTfÏÏâry

Dr. Ernst ERIEDLAERDER, German Jewish refugee.

Made by..........Pitts- .Forwarded by.............??......_____wf ord.

Ernst FRIEDLAENDER, German Jewish refugee, 

born in Trautenau on July 8, 1889, arrived in Shanghai 

from Europe in the s.s. Victoria on January 15, 1939. 

A physician by profession, he has been operating as an 

analytical chemist with "Laboratory Lambert", 3 Ezra 

Road for several months. ne resides at 1182 Avenue 

Road.

Since arrival in Shanghai he has borrowed 

certain sums of money from the I. C. Jewish Relief 

Committee and at present owes this organization $410.

An excellent linguist, speaking five 

languages, FRIEDIAEnDER secured his doctor's degree 

from the University of Vienna and is well spoken of 

in refugee medical circles here. nothing is known 

to his detriment.

He is in possession of German passport 

J.52695 issued in Vienna on December 8, 1938.

D. S.

A. C. ( Special .branch ).
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r, Honorary Consul for the Republic of Haiti»

r. j , j 1). I. Crawfordr orwarded by....... ......... .

Dr. Paul Lederer, age 60 years, who 

describes himself as Honorary Consul for the 

Republic of Haiti, arrived in Shanghai on March 

10th, 1940, aboard the S.S. “TITANIA1*, from 

Manila and has since been residing in the 

Metropole Hotel together with his niece, Miss 

G. Lederer, wno is stated to be in possession of 

a French Passport» He will take up residence in 

the Brookside Apartments, 433-5 Avenue Haig, on 

May 1st, 1940.

According to information from a reliable 

source, he is a German Jew, who at one time worked 

for either (Tarlowitz and Company or Deutsche 

Farben Handelsgesellschaft Waibel and Company, 

in China but, examination of copies of the China 

Hong List back as far as 1920 and enquiries in 

various directions have failed to confirm this. 

From the same source it has been learned that he 

is in possession of considerable means. He has 

not yet received his exequatur from the National 

Government at Chungking but claims that he contacted 

an agent of the Chungking Government recently in 

Hongkong to whom he showed his credentials and 

also that he is well known to Mr. Wellington Koo, 

Chinese Ambassador to France. It has been learned 

that he was in Hongkong in January, 1940 and it is 

possible that it was during this visit that he came
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in contact with the agent of the Chungking 

Government. .

According to information contained in Police 

records, he is related to a Dr. R.E. Kahn, 

German Jew, who at one time practised as a barrister 

in Shanghai and, during one of his visits to 

Shanghai, resided with Dr. Kahn at 383 Great Western 

Road. Dr* Kahn left Shanghai for Australia some 

two years ago. Lederer is known to have travelled 

extensively in China and Thibet, supposedly in 

the interests of "Defag*.

He is stated to have become a-, naturalized 

citizen of Haiti in May, 1939 by virtue of the 

fact that he purchased an interest in a pineapple
| 

plantation to the value of U.S.fb,000.00. This 

transaction also enabled him to procure his
I Iappointment as Haitian Honorary Consul in Shanghai.

A» there are few, if any, Haitians in 
g 

Shanghai, it is reasonable to view Lederer with suspicrn!
I

especially when it is borne in mind that there is

I
 a large foreign refugee population in Shanghai

anxious to obtain passports which would enable them 

to travel freely and who are no doubt willing to 

pay handsomely to obtain same. There is reason 

also to believe that the British Authorities are 

suspicious of Lederer's activities and that the 

same applies to the French Authorities where
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Made by. Forwarded, by.

Lederer’s niece is concerned.

It is therefore suggested that irrespective 

of what documents Lederer may be in possession 

of from the Haitian Government he should be 

treated with the greatest possible reserve until 

he is able to produce his Exequatur from the 

Chinese National Government.

D. C. (Special "Branch).
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Date. 40

Subject___ ___ .?.8. U1... LE DE KEB.t.................................

Made by P3 •....Kl 1.11 JlSlæ____..Forwarded by_____ ______ Çï.??.??..

Mith reference to the attached enquiry 

concerning one Paul LEDERER, this person is. 

apparently identical with a Dr# Paul LEDERER who 

was last heard of in Shanghai during 1938# 

Dr. LEDERER is a German Jew and is related .to 

a Dr. R#E# KAHN, also a German Jew, who was 

at one time practising as a Barrister in Shanghai# 

During LEDERER’s stay in Shanghai, he was for 

a time living with Dr# KAHN, at 383 Great Western 

Ro ad.

There.is no record of Paul Lederer on 

file at Police Headquarters and he is not known 

amongst the local Jewieh Community. Enquiries 

made have failed to reveal anything concerning 

his associates or . social activities# It is 

stated, however, that up till the time he left 

Shanghai, he was in a. very high position in 

the large German dye and colour works, ^Deutsche 

Barben-Handele-Gesellschaft1*, more commonly 

known as WDEBAGM. It is not known whether he is 

still connected with this firm, but, owing to the 

fact that he was officially known as the Director 

of the firm, it is very likely that he still has 

connections with "DEBAG*.

During the time Lederer was in Shanghai, 

he often made trips to all parts of China and 

has even been as far North as Lhasa in Tliibet#



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT 
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It was generally believed that these trips were 
all on business connected with thi e firm» During 
the Summer of 1938, Lederer is reported to have 
told people in the town that he had just returned 
from a trip to the Himalaya Mountains in India.

With reference to Dr. K.E. Kahn, who' is 
thought to be an uncle of Lederer’s, this man 

left Shanghai for Australia about two years ago, 
as he wished to adopt British Nationality. He 
is a member of the English Bar and practised in 
England for a short time. He was not allowed to 
practise in-the British Court in Shanghai> 

apparently, as he was not in possession of British 
Nationality papers.

D. P. S.
A. C.(Special Branch).
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SECRET February 3rd, 1940.

I should be grateful for any information 

available concerning an individual of German 

origin named PAUL LEDERER who became a naturalized 

citizen of Haiti in May, 1939, by virtue of the 

fact that he purchased an interest in a pineapple 

plantation to the value of US$5,000. This invest

ment, according to his story, also procured his 

appointment as Haytian Consul in Shanghai where he 

has apparently been resident between 1933 and 1938. 

He is at present in Manila but is intending to 

proceed here at an early date to assume his appoint

ment. As he will not be permitted again to pass 

through Hongkong he will have to find a vessel 

coming here direct»

"Y*
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REPORT Da^ .^ebrUS^HT^^

Sublet CASSEDY, James Stephan - Communication from “Y* dated 20th

February 1940.

Made by..... ' ?.!S. Jîençhman,......... Forwarded by..................................................../.....................................

James Stephan Cassedy, U.S. citizen in

possession of U.S. passport no. 650254, was born
in Woburn, Massachusetts, on 2nd April, 1906; he is

married but living apart from his wife.

>7/

Cassedy has been resident in China for 

several years but has revisited his home in the 

States on two or three occasions. For some time 

he held the post of Professor of English at the 

Catholic University in Peking and, at the present 

time, is again living in that city. From September 

until December in 1939, following a vacation spent 

in the States, cassedy was employed as a salesman 

by the Bell Lumber Company in Shanghai and during 

that period came to the notice of the S.m.P. in 

connection with his unlawful possession of a pistol, 

for which offence he served a term of 60 days 

detention in Ward Road Gaol. Immediately subsequent 

to his release from prison he left Shanghai for 

Peking.

Cassedy is stated to be a man of good birth 

and education but unreliable and inclined to alcoholic 

excess. His wife, nee Sulivan, is living in the 

U.S.A.; it is rumoured that she is a relative of

the United States Ambassador to Japan, Mr. Joseph

Grew. There is no record of Cassedy having been

(Special Branch).

attached to the U.S. Marine Corps.

A photograph of Cassedy is hereto attached.

D. S.



SECRET February 20 th* 1940»

Is there anything in Police records 

concerning an American named’JAMES S. 

CASSIDY or CASSEDY believed to have been 

a member of the United States Marine Corps 

at one time?

ti y«
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Special.-

Date.. WMMftry 27... 4rr.
J

Made by.....PittB .Forwarded by  D.,_. I • Crawf ord.

1 Although enquiries have been made irj circles

extensively frequented by the late Freddie KAUFMANN, 

no details are forthcoming that would assist in 

giving information in connection with a German jew 

named Bernhard FREUDENTHAL who is alleged to have 

been in Shanghai in 1937. Persons acquainted with 

Mr. REISER never once met Dr. FREUDENTHAL while 

investigations in local medical and refugee circles 

have shown that he was not known here.

S.

A. C.(Special Branch).



SECRET

M
N

M
ff

I should be grateful for any information which
I

you may be able to obtain about a Berman-Jew, Dr.

BERNARD FREUDENTHAL, a dentist by profession, who was 

in Shanghai for a short time in June, 1937. FREDDIE 

KAUFFMANN of the Cathay Hotel before his death gave 

FREUDENTHAL an Introduction to his step-sister’s 

husband, a Czech named REISER, in Singapore where 

FREUDENTHAL is now on parole.

ttytt!
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29 40

Dear Mr • Lamb,

with reference to your letter

dated 27th February, 1940, I forward herewith 

for your information a’copy of a report regarding

one Ere Edmend Rosefeld or Edmund Rosenfeld»

fours sincerely,

Deputy Commissioner
(Special Branch)

L. H. Lamb, Esq., 
Superintending Consul,
H.B.lt. Consulate-Generai, 
Shanghai»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Special..Brançh

REPORT 40 •

Subject....... Edmudd..ROS.ENFrfLD.«.

Made by 9.^. Forwarded by. Crawford

With reference to the attached enquiry 

regarding one Uro Edmend ROSEFÙLD, this man is 

no doubt identical with Edmund ROSENFELD, who 

is the proprietor of the “E R.O." trading 

company, with offices on the 4th floor of No. 131 

Museum Road. The trade name E R o. is derived 

from the initial letter of the Christian name 

and the first two letters of the surname of 

the proprietor.

ROSENFELD, who was bom in Berlin on 

April 11, 1900, is a German Jewish refugee, in 

possession of German *J* passport No. 11.2198/38, 

issued in Berlin on August 30, 1939. He arrived 

in Shanghai on October 9, 1938 on board the s.s. 

"Conte Verde* and is now residing at Jlo. 2, Yang 

Terrace, Weihaiwei Road.

The firm E R o’, has been established for 

about one year and the chief business conducted 

is the sale of boot-polish and a brand of 

mouthwash, both of which products are manufactured 

by a German Jewish refugee firm in Hongkew. 

Although a sign on the door of the office in 

Museum Road announces that rtImport and Export- 

business is conducted, most of the business of the 

firm is done in Shanghai, with both foreign 

and Chinese firms.

A. C.(Special Branch)•



British Consulate-General,

We would be interested to know the 

nationality and occupation of Ero Edmend Rosefeld, 

which name appears in the Shanghai Hong List Street 

Directory as the occupant of 4th Floor, 131, Museum 

Road. We have been trying to identify this name, 

but so far without success, and thus any information 

which you may be able to communicate to us will be 

much appreciated.

Yours sincerely,

Superintending Consul.

R. W. Yorke, Esquire, 
Assistant Commissioner, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
185, Foochow Road, 

SHANGHAI.

■■HI



British Consulate-General

SHANGHAI
rimmi mtcr’. ?ori

5th March '
îwa S. B.

Dear Mr. Yorke,

Many thanks for sending me the particulars 

contained in your letter No. D 9815 of February 

29th, which were most useful.

And may I avail myself"Of this opportunity 

of congratulating you on your recent promotion?

Yours sincerely,

R. W. Yorke, Esquire, 
Deputy Commissioner, 

Special Branch, 
Shanghai Municipal Police 

1o5, Foochow Road, 
SHANGHAI.



PASSPORT a REGISTRATION OFFICE.Tj/?.
BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 

P.O. BOX 259/
SHANGHAI.

4th March, 1940.

Dear Mr. Yorke,

I thank you for your kindness in sending 

me a report of Dr. Eugene Wttdei (enclosed in your 

letter of the 29th February, D 9824).

Yours sincerely,

R.W. Yorke, Esq., 
Assistant Commissioner, i '^7
Shanghai Municipal Police,
SHANGHAI. / Z?



■February 29 40.

Dear Mr. Cox»

In reply to your enquiry by telephone,

I forward herewith a copy of a report regarding

Dr. Eugene Mandel*

Yours sincerely,

A. T. Cox, Esq.,

Passport Office#
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Dr. Eugene MANDEL, Hungarian refugee.

Made by D.S. Pitiet Forwarded by..................D.I. ?...Crawford.

Jeno (Eugene) MANDEL, Hungarian refugee, 

arrived in Shanghai in the s.s. "Conte Biancamono* on 

December 20, 1939. Born in Ercsi, Hungary on February 25, 

1908, MANDEL is a physi'cian by calling and is the holder 

of Hungarian passport No. 143684 issued in Budapest 

on August 13, 1938.

He resides with his wife at Flat 6, 108 

Burlington Court. According to enquiries made MANDEL 

is well recommended and nothing is known that would in

A.C. (Special Branch).



Subject.......................Indira Devi (Miss Eugenie Petersen )

Made by...... own.................................................Forwarded by____________Supt, Mas OP,

Regarding the attached report to the effect that 

Miss Eugenie Petersen, interpretive dancer made a speech 

in the Mahja Gurdwara on 9,6.40, I have to report that 

further enquiries show that there is no truth in the 

statement that she mentioned co-operation with Russia. 

She was invited to the Gurdwara as a friend of the Indian 

community and the gist of her speech was that they should

behave themselves outside the Gurdwara as they did inside.'

Miss Petersen was interviewed at Headquarters and

confirmed the fact that her speech contained nothing of

a political nature. The first report was obtained by 

S.D.C. Mohan Singh who has had little experience on the 

C.^.D. and appears to have been misled by an informer. 

He has been cautioned against accepting unconfirmed 

information in future. On June 19th, Teja Singh and 

Kishan Singh, President and Vice President of the 

Gurdwara visited this office and presented the attached 

letter clarifying the proceedings at the Gurdwara on the 

day in question.

D. s.

D. C. (Special Branch),



To

The Deputy Commissioner, 

Criminal Investigation Department, *

S. M. P.

Shanghai, I9th June 1940 

sir,

Having learned that false reports of Miss Indira Devi's 

lecture in our Gurdwara on the 9th instant have reached your Office. 

In this respect I beg to clarify the unpleasent atmosphere created 

by any reluctant person. There is no doubt she came in the Gurdwara 
1 

but her speech was not of a political or of a radical nature in any I 

way.

Opening her short speech she said,"I am very much pleased to see 

the Indians in this international town"• You are foreigners here. 

You must make your every day life like the rest of the foreign 

communities. You should wear neat and clean dresses. You must not 

indulge in drinking and spoil your character. You should mend your | 

ways and means of livelihood .

That is the text of her words and beyond that she spoke no more. I 

I would rather appreciate and thank her for having given good advice. ! 

A man with a brain in his head would toodo likewise. I very much 

regret that a wrong information had been given to you. However the 

main aim of the informant is to lower respect of this institution. 

Moreover I request you to inquire from me any such matters of which 

you suspect before starting further steps. I further beg to assure 

you that nothing of a political nature has ever been said or heard 

in this religious Institution and there will be no repetition of any 

such things in future.

Hoping you will be convinced by this brief and actual statement. I



V 7ft?>ft>ara5fi«fls3o

I beg to remain,

Sir,

Yours Obediently.
)

President.

Majha Khalsa Dewan,
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Gurdwara
Made by... McKeown Forwarded by. Mas on

/

Indira JDevi, interpretive dancer (see attached
file) visited the Mahja Gurdwara, No.218 Chusan Road
at 3 p.m 9.6.40. During the course of a speech to the
assembly she stated that the Indians in Shanghai should
unite and co-operate with Russia, should they de s ir e to
gain freedoms She made the speech, partly in
and partly in Hindustani translated by Ranjit
teacher at the Mahja school

Instructions are respectfully requested regarding
the advisability of requesting Miss

*

Headquarters possibly there ha been some mistake
n the transmission of this report

D. C. (Special Branch)

D. 3»



June 11 40,

Indira Devi (Miss Kugenie Petersen) makes a speech in Paoshing Rond

Gurdwara.

Indira Devi» interpretive dancer (see attached 

file) visited the ^Aahja Gurdwara, No.218 Chusan Road» 

at 3 p.m. 9.6.40. During the course of a speech to the 

assembly» she stated that the Indians in Shanghai should 

unite and co-operate with Russia» should they desire to 

gain freedom. She made the speech» partly in Bnglish 

and partly in Hindustani translated by Ranjit Singh» 

teacher at the Mahja school»

Instructions are respectfully requested regarding 

the advisability of requesting Miss Petersen to visit 

Headquarters» as possibly there has been some mistake 

in the transmission of this report*
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Tgueenie Strakaty, nee Eugenie Petersen, alias Indira Devi.

D. S. I Hide.............................................. by______________________________ __________ ___
Made by........................

Eugenie Strakaty, nee Eugenie Petersen, alias 

Indira Devi, accompanied by her husuand, Jan Strakaty, 

arrived in Shanghai on December 20th, 1938. xney are 

at present residing at flat 86, Gascogne Apartment, 

1202, Avenue Joffre.

So far as can oe ascertained Mrs. Strakaty 

was born in Czechoslovakia in 1899. She married her

present husoand at a comparatively early age and in 

1929 accompanied him to India where he was manager of 

Czechoslovakian (government Export institute in nombay 

and later in Calcutta.

Whilst in India Mrs. Strakaty suffered 

severely from some undetermined disease for which she 

received various treatments which proved unavailing. 

She then took up the practice of yogi witn such 

successful results that she oecame, and still is, 

obsessed with this cult to an almost fanatical degree. 

She also studied Hindustani which sne now speaks fluently 

in addition to (German and English.

Towards the end of 1938 Mr. Strakaty was 

transferred to the staff of the Czechoslovakian consulate 

in Shanghai, but following the occupation of Chechoslo

vakia by Germany both he and his wife refused to accept 

German citizenship in consequence of which ne lost his 

employment•

On June 15th, 1939, mts.•Strakaty, in 

partnership with a Mr. William Wieder, purchased tne 

Sipa Macaroni Factory at 394, Chusan Hoad from mt. m.
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Shatz. Mr. Strakaty is now actively concerned in 

the management of this concern. Mr. dieder, a Pole, 
who was formerly general agent for Krupp’s Munition
rforks, also refused (German citizenship after the 
German occupation of Poland and in consequence wp.s 
forced to resign.

Since her arrival in Shangnai Mrs. Strakaty

has given two exhioitions of Indian dances at the 

Lyceum Theatre under the name of Indira Devi. She 

also conducts yogi classes at ner home and at present 
has some twenty or more pupils, most of whom are 
American ladies.

So far as can oe ascertained, there is no 
reason to suspect that Mrs. Strakaty in concerned in 
any activities other than tnose outlined aoove.

D. S. 1.

D. C. ( Special branch ).



SECRET

February 3rd, 1940»

I should be grateful for any information 

as to the identity of Mrs. EUGENE STRAKATY, 

P.O» Box 1845, Shanghai. She was referred 

to in November, 1939, as having given a recital 

of Indian dances in Shanghai but the name is 

not familiar to me
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Mr. Constantin John iïy.i^XMr age about 55, 
naturalized British subject of Russian origin, was 
connected with Shanghai Milk Supply Company, Ltd., 145 
Tuns in Road, as manager from 1935 to 1939, when he is 

reported to have retired from business.
There is nothing in the Municipal Police records 

concerning this person.

D. S. I.



Mr. C. J. Rumkin
Is leaving Shanghai shortly on a 
business trip with his son to New 

Zealand.



March 8th, 1940.

SECRET

Is anything known of a Russian born 
naturalized British subject named CONSTANTINE 
JOHN RUMKIN who recently arrived in Singapore, 
lie was supposed to have been connected with a 
dairy whilst in Shanghai.

Myll
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,, j j D.P#S. RobertsMade by..................................... Forwarded by
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-With reference tô the attached letter from the

Belgian Consulate requesting the present address of 

A.„ VERLEYSEl’, enquiries elicited that he arrived in 
Shanghai during February, 1939, and resided in the 

■Park hotel until kerch 2, 1939, when he left Shanghai 

per s.s. "Tsingtao Karu" encroûte for Europe.

On June 10, 1939, V3JRLEYSEIT returned to Shanghai- 
on-board the s.s> "Alphas I1H, his address at that 

time is not known but it has been ascertained that he 
requested the manager at the .Park Hotel to retain any 

mail delivered for him, until June 3Cth.
Extensive enauiries have been made at all hotels, 

banks and other likely places in an attempt to obtain 
his present address without success#

VÏÏRLÊYSEK was last seen about a fortnight ago 

and he remarked that he would probably be leaving Shang

hai for Europe, but so far no information of his de- 
nurture has been received#

Enquiries are still being made end any information 

received will be the subject of a further report#

o/. \y.

D.C. (Special Branch)



September 14, 39.

The Actins Consul General for Belgium, 
Shanghai.

Sir»

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter Nos 776/01:436 dated September 13th 

1939 and in reply have to state that the matter is 

receiving attention.

I have the honour to be,

Sir»

Tour obedient servant.

Coranissioner of Police.

OCX/.



Çc{;HSULAT GÉNÉRAL 

DE

BELGIQUE

Nos 776 / Cl:456

Shanghai,

Sir,

I have the honour to request ypur kind 
assistance with a view to locating the present 
whereabouts of a Belgian subject, A. VEHLEYSEN, 
who is reported to be residing in Shanghai.

From the scant information in ray possession f have
it appears that A. Verleysen should/arrived here, 

probably from Europe, some time in June or July 

last, possibly even during May. Verleysen was 

actually in Shanghai at the end of 1958 or beginning I 

1959 resided for some time at the Park Hotel.

During the latter part of 1957 and in 1958 he seems 
to have resided in the Hongkew district. It is 

therefore not impossible that he might at present 

again have fixed his residence in that district 

since his return from Europe.

Thanking you in anticipation for any 

possible information you may be able to gather on 

this subject, I remain, Sir,

Yours faithfully,

To the Commissioner of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

The Acting Consul General for Belgium



CONSULAT GÉNÉRAL

BELGIQUE

îo.1015/01:436
rweaw poo

S. B. rC-'G ■ ' 
i.^s. a o... i

Lear Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of the 7th instant, No.E.2927, informing me of the 1 

address of the Belgian subject lÆr„ A. Verleysen.

I thank you for your valuable assistance in helping 

me to locate this person and thus enabling me to get into» 
.... I 

touch with him. I may add that lie. Verleysen has again
f 

changed residence and is now staying at the New Asia

Hotel, Tiendong Hoad. <
I remain,! dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

The Acting Consul General for 
Belgium.

Shanghai Municipal Council,

SHANGHAI.
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No. S. B. C).
November 7 , ,K__ Zs£

The Acting Consul General for Belgium* 

Shanghai*

Sir*

I have the honour to refer to your 

letter No. 776/01:436 of September 13* 1939* 

on the subject of one A* VERLEYSEN,- and to 

inform you that further enquiries reveal that 

this individual is at present residing in 

Cathay Mansions, Apartment 912* Rue Cardinal

Mercier.

I have the honour to be*

Sir*

Your obedient servant*

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of Police*
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J File No............ I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^^M MUNICIPAL POE J

I S.l, Spedial_Br^^^ /
REPORT pl^November/^.

A» VERLEYSEN’ - present whereabouts of. , .......______

Made ^-P..,..?..,-§..«...Roherts .Forwarded by.

Further to my report of September 26,

1939, it has been ascertained that Mr. a. VERLEYSEN 

is now residing in Cathay Mansions, Rue Cardinal 

Mercier.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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ïDate

The Acting Consul General for Belgium»

Shanghai.

S ir »

I have the honour to refer to your letter

Vo. 776/01:436 dated September 13» 1939» and to

result of enquiries made with a view to locating one

concerning this individual will be communicated to
you

X have the honour to be»

Sir»

four obedient servant

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Comi sei oner of Police

A. V-sKUSYSEH. Any further information received

forward herewith copy of a police report giving the

1
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lîr.....Erne.st .John..Ue.rpd._

REPORT

Made by.... P..S_.....McKeown Forwarded by.......___

®r. Ernest John Herod arrived in Shanghai

from Soerabaia on September 4, 1939 in the 
Java China Japan Lijn s.s. “Tjisadane*1. A 

scrutiny of the books of the shipping company 

shows that he left no forwarding address, and 

the only point of interest is that his name on 

the passenger list is followed by the remark 

’‘not to be readmitted into Java** by order of

the Immigration authorities. He left Shanghai 

for Hongkong on the s.s. “Kingyuan’* of the B.

& S. Line but enquiries at the shipping company 

have produced no results. The date of his 

departure was September 24, 1939. There is
no information regarding his stay in Shanghai.

He did not reside in any of the local hotels 

under the name of Herod, nor at any boarding 

house. He is not mentioned in Police records.

D.

D. C. (Special Branch).



British Consulate-General,

Dear Mr. Yorke,

f‘,r

n. s af,.D.-&s
o. ,. ~±L_1..%

I wish to thank you for the information

contained in the memorandum of the 14th instant

regarding Mr. E.J. He’rod, which was very helpful.

Yours sincerely

Passport Control Officer

W. Yorke, Esquire,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.



British Consulate-General,
SHANGHAI.

I
Dear Mr. Yorke,

I enclose a copy of a letter received from
Mrs. Herod enquiring as to the whereabouts of her 
husband Mr. Ernest John Herod (known as Hiram).

There is no trace of Mr. Herod ever having 
registered at this Consulate-General (1915-1940) and 
there is also no trace of any passport facilities 
having been granted to him (1916-1939).

Can you possibly help us please?.
Yours sincerely-x****^ 

^as^^^^^ontrol^Off icer.

R. W. Yorkç Esquire,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.

i . i



(COPY) "Iverna
Brighton Road,

Lancing,
England. 

5/2/40.

The British Consul-General, 
Shanghai,
China.

Dear Sir,
I have been advised by the British Consul of 

Sourabaya, Java to write to you regarding my husband Mr. 
Ernest John Herod, known as Hiram J. Herod. He was, on my 
leaving Singapore for home leave, employed by H. M. Naval 
Base S’pore. Things went wrong, exactly what, I do not 
know, but he did not write to me after a few months and I 
have had to trace him through solicitors. I located him in 
Java. He left there for, I believe, Shanghai on August 18th 
or 19th 1939. He has not kept his promise to notify the B.C. 
Sourabaya of this address so we are all without the slightest 
trace of him and I was, as stated before, advised to write 
to you to see if he has made contact with your office, or 
maybe you could find him. His description is as follows

6 ft. i inch tall 
Fair hair 
Eyes blue 
Scar over right eyebrow. 
Well built 
Weight 168-169 lbs 
Legs badly scarred from war wounds and leech bites, also 
varicose veins (not bad)

Ke told me in the last letter sent from Java he was 
joining the Chinese Army. I do hope and pray you can give me 
news of him. We have not quarrelled or had any ill feeling. 
He was, he said in his letters just longing for me to return.

1/



I had then only been home three months, so you can guess 
how I feel with his silence.

Please forgive any trouble I am giving you, but 
I do so want to try and find him and if possible to start 
him on a happier existence than he has been living lately.

I am,
Yours faithfully,

(SIGNED) DOROTHY D. HEROD.
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CONSUL GENERAL FOR NORWAY, 
IN TEMPORARY CHARGE OF THE CONSULAR

INTERESTS OF THE U.S.S.R.
IN SHANGHAI

rwoi mmiwul nm
S. a. "RY

II Vo. s. ».
Shangh^i^M ar ch

JiURGENT.

Sir

With reference to my letter of yesterday, concerning

Commissioner of Police

in this matter is therefore now unnecessary

I have the honour to be

Sir

Your obedient servant

Shanghai.

Major K. M» Bourne, M.C

the disappeared Soviet citizen, mjLss T^y t• I have th 

honour to inform you that this girl has been found by the

Police of the French Concession; your valuable assistance

CONSUL GENERAL FOR NORWAY, 
IN TEMPORARY CHARGÉ OF THE CONsULAK 

INTERESTS OF THE U-S.S.R. 
IN SHANGHAI

'fc

I



March 20 40

The Consul General for Norway,
In Temporary Charge of The Consular, 

Interests of The U.S.S.R. in Shanghai.

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter dated March 20, 1940 in regard to the disappearance 
of Miss Tivtcheva, a Soviet citizen, the contents of which 
have been noted. V

I have the honour to be, 

sir,
Your obedient servant,

F'’. K. M.

Commissioner of Police.

CIX/



PAR PO 1940

NOTICE
Soviet citizen Miss Galina 

Ttvttreva is requested to call at 
the Soviet Consulate General, 20 
Whangpoo Road, to see Mr. J. 
Sharikoff. .

-4735



S. a. REGISTRY

No. S. B.

March 20 40

Consul General for Norway, 
in Temporary Charge of 

U.S.S.R. Interests in 
S H A N G H A I.

Sir: '

I have the honour to acknowledge your letter 
dated March 19, 1940, with enclosure in connection 
with the disappearance of Miss Tivtcheva, and to 
infora you that the natter will be given immediate 
attention.

1 have the honour to be, 
Sir:



^CONSUL GENERAL FOR NORWAY,
IN TEMPORARY CHARGE OF THE CONSULAR

INTERESTS OF THE U.S.S.R.
IN SHANGHAI

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose copy of a letter 
which I am sending to-day to Mr. M. Baudez, Consul General 
for France, with a view to obtaining information about 
the present whereabouts Miss Galina Tivtchevata Soviet citizen. 
At the same time I should be much obliged, if a search for 
Miss Tivtcheva could be undertaken in the Foreign Settlement 
or information about her could be obtained in same.

Thanking you for your kind assistance in this matter,

I have the honour to be,

Sir

Your obedient servant,

CONSUL GENERAL FOR NORWAY. 
IN TEMPORARY CHARGE OF THE CONSULAR 

INTERESTS OF THE U.S.S.R.
IN SHANGHAI



CONSUL GENERAL FOR NORWAY.
IN TF FORARY CHARGE OF THE CONSULAR 

INTERESTS OF THE U.S.S.R.
IN SHANGHAI

Shanghai, March 19, 1940*

Sir and dear Uolloague,

X have the honour to Mk for your kind assistance In 
the following natter:

It has been brought to «y knowledge that Misa Galina 
livtcheva, an under ago soviet citiMn, (about 17 years old) 
residing with bar parents, Mr» and Mrs. Tivtchsv, at 463/17 Hue 
Lafayette (Park Apartment) left her hone at about 10 a*m* on 
Monday March 18, «nd hM later Mt returned to mm*

Miss Tivtcheva wee working as a teacher at the Peter 
Pan School (a private British organisation at 133, Route do 
BoiasMen* French Concession); Me has been seen several tines 
lately with a certain Charles Jaaes of th* t-company Sad Bat* 
U*8*MariM dorps, who night be able to give mm information about 
her; the last tine Mo is known to have been seen with hi» was on 
CTiindCT_ March 17th* As the parents of Miss Tivtoheva wore on the 
point of leaving Shanghai far th* U*&*S*R* and had already booked 
passage fbr the «hole familyt the disappearance of the girl as 
well m her future fate constitute a Mt ter of grave concern to 
than they have now applied to this Consulate General for Maia tones 
to locate her* M Mias Tivtoheva Is young and inexperlenMd* it 
is of the greatest importance to find her M MM as possible* X 
have therefore the honour to ask you to ba kind enough to request 
the Follae of the French OmmmBm to undertake an Immediate 
search for her and let m kMw the result*

"KomImo a ide» i

X M sending copy of thia letter to the fallow of the 
3*k«a*, asking then whether they could assist in locating tries

Ihanfriag you for your valuable ooMperatiM in thia 
iMMKii

Tom Mediont servant,

WT. lùnidizonÂ

M* Baades, Baquira, 
Consul General for FrcMO»

CONSUL GENERAL FOR NORWAY.
IN TEMPORARY OF. THM^f$SBLAR

INTERESTSjffe^^É^KO
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UNICIPAL

Horace John Hill Sampson

ection I,
REPORT

Subject.

POLICE.

BAKÜAI Wlir.lFAl PlUtt 
. 9. B. RfiMTRY

itex ulr goiir," -wDate............ .................i g

, D. S. McKeown.Made by......................................... .
Supt. J. Mason.

.r orwarded by................. .....................................................................

Horace John Hill Sampson was born on 

November 26, 1899. He joined the gaol staff in 

1926 from the Royal marines from which corps he 

received an honourable discharge with excelle t 

references. He served on the gaol staff un il 

October, 1938, when he resigned with an excellei , 

discharge. following his resignation, he 

proceeded to the U.S.A., but returned to Shanghai 

after a few months. The senior members in the 

gaol state that he was an exemplary officer, quiet 

and reserved and with no bad habits. He is at 

present residing at Room 509, foreign Y.M.C.A. 

He has been unemployed since his return from 
very

America, but has/good prospects of obtaining a 

position as purser on one of the vessels of 

Jardine Matheson & Co.

INDEXED by 
(s. B.) REGISTRY

DATE i«>Z? /^O,



. w'-w» i FtiZaM»....'-’.:...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLtèË.' . .................

C. S. 6 «Spèc^aVBfia.iJc^I
REPORT I „ , x^7 .J«J

^toiMarch-aQ^ I9 4®.
Subject.......Attached Newspaper Cutting Trom the North cHinaDaily News........

Made by.....Dx.P,..S.> .D£tXl2nian i 3.................Forwarded by..........

With reference to the attached cutting

from the North China Daily News dated 17-3-40, the 

following facts have been obtained:-

The advertiser stated on the "Classified 

Advertisement Torm" that his name is Hamilton, c/o 

Broadway Mansions. The name and address, however,

are fictitious as the only person by that name staying

at the Brodway Mansions was 5*.L.Hamilton, 37, American 

news-photographer, who on the 27/10/38 left for Tokyo. 

According to shipping lists Hamilton has not returned 

to Shanghai since that date.

Turther enquiries at the North China Daily

attached advertisement was

and to judge by his speech

Arne ri can.

belongs to T.B.Liu

News office reveal that the person who inserted the 

a foreigner, age about 50, 

neither a Britisher nor an

The tele ohone number mentioned (86614)

Trance

The address in question is a small Chinese sugar broker’s 

affice, known as the "Shing Wu Co." A telephone call 

There is nothing

recordsLiu or his firm in S.M.Police

to the detriment of T.B

at 8.30 a.m. on the 20-3-40 was answered by a Chinese 

who on hearing a foreigner hung the receiver up

D.C.(Special Branch)



n0RTH.CHINA DAILY news.

>’AR 1 7 1940

lXlILGIAN, telephone
• a.m.

86614 before 9
*4330
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I No. S. B. . I

March 29 40.

Dear Mr. Cox,

With reference to your letter of 

March 18th, 1940, I forward herewith a*opy 

of a police report regarding Mra. Cherkassky 

and Mr. and Mrs. D*Almeida.

Yours sincerely*

’'-«w



< SECRET yjiwM micF
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * ®1*fcWTlF?Y 

, . J No. S. B1,Spec i a]. Hrancn; ÿ /WuafaT
^Datft —,—--

Section
REPORT

19 40*

Subject...... .18-3^40 f g.om...the. British Consul ate-General
concerning Mrs. L.U., Cherkassky and Mr.& ~rs B’^lmeida.

Made by....~*~-- ®.Y •......................Forwarded by................ Cupt »... J.fc.. Ma.apn.».

Mrs Lubov ( Liba J haumovna CHjERKASSKÏ nee Hait, 

Russian of Jewish origin,was born on 27-4-1904 at Harbin. I 

Her mother,Mrs H.B* Hait, is an old resident of Shanghai 

and at present conducts a boarding house at 633/13 ^ve

nue Joffre ( Linda Terrace ).

Che is the wife of naim Mordkovich CHHruMibBiCf, 

44,also a Russian of Jewish extraction, -tie arrived in 

Shanghai from narbin some time in 1923. nere he was em

ployed with the Carlton Theatre as a mechanic for several 

years,after which he conducted his own business in Mve- L 

nue Joffre known as the Parisian Choe Store for a period. 1 

' jj'rom 1933 he has been connected with the China finance 

Corporation,9 avenue Mdward VII and is at present employ

ed as manager of the Rrisco Bar,39 avenue Bdward VII, ow

ned by the China .finance Corporation.

In June,1939 he applied for a visa to enable him
I and his wife to proceed to trance where they intended to

spend ■“‘r. Cherkassky's three months' leave. He stated that I 

the passgge etc. would be provided by his employers. Bn- 

qjairies made by the .french Police indicated that he had 

a capital of about C.$.25,U00. However, Mr. Cherkassky's 

general reputation was not all that could be desired. It 

would also appear that there existed certain doubts as to 

the bona fides of the proposed trip to Prance. The appli

cation for the visa in question was not granted. Shortly 

afterwards the couple proceeded to Isingtao on a holiday 

trip,returning to Shanghai some time during the autumn of 

the same year.

........ :..

' '’'-'"F ' J ' ' - > '

I - ' ‘ 4 /
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__ EümM- - File No.......... ...
G 90M 139 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................................Station,
REPORT

Date...................................19
- 2 -

Subject.................................................... ...............................-....................................................................................................

Made by. .Forwarded by...................................................................................

They are registered with the Russian Emigrants 

Committee and at present reside at 305 Avenue Petain, 

Apt. 22#

Un 28-8-34 and on 7-7-36 warrants of arrest were 

issued against Mr# Cherkassky by the 2nd S.8.D#^ourt in 

connection with some civil cases.

Share is nothing in the Municipal Police records 

concerning Mrs Cherkassky ,and enquiries have failed to | 

elicit any information detrimental to her character#

Jiscreet enquiries from members of the local Por

tuguese community show that Mr! G.E# DfAlmeida,age about 

50, is known to have formerly worked in bhanghai as an 

accountant, after which he is reported to have been re

siding for various periods in other ports in the Par 

-üiast. nis last known visit in bhanghai was in 1939 when 

he arrived here from Hongkong on 27-6-39 aboard the s.a# 

"Conte -biancamanott together with his wife ( Mrs Cherkas

sky’s sister )• The couple stayed at the ^etropole Hotels ; 

On 3-10-39 mts D* Almeida was about to leave Shanghai for 

Hongkong in the s#s# "Asama Maru”,but was obliged to post-j 

pone her departure owing to the fact that customs otfficer^ 

discovered in her luggage certain undeclared property 

( furs and jewellery) valued,it is reported, at ÿ50,000# 

She proved that the jewellery was her own ,and was fined 

^1,500 plus export duty for failing to declare the furs# 

-there was no court case in this connection and on Octo

ber 17 of the same year she left for Hongkong aboard the 

s•s # "Hakusen Mar u”•

The Municipal Police records contain no reference



FORM NO. 3 
G 65 M *1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.
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Subject (in full)

REPORT 
- 3 -
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Made by. .Forwarded by.

to either Mr. B’Almeida or his wife. With the exception 

of an unconfirmed report to the effect that many years ago 

ar. u*Almeida misappropriated a certain sum of money at 

Shanghai and that the affair was settled by his brother 

and friends, enquiries have failed to disclose any infor

mation detrimental to the characters of these two persons. 

Mr. L*Almeida1 s brother ,Mr. M. L’Almeida, is at present 

employed with the dun Life Assurance Co. of uanada,Shanghai*

w
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CHINA PRESS, October 4,1S4O7

Customs Seize 
Lakh Worth Of 
Jewelry^ Fur

Jewelry and 50 pieces of fur, 
valued at $100,000, were taken from 
aboard the s.s. Asama Manx yester
day when preventive officers of the 
Shanghai Maritime Customs visited 
the ship shortly before she was 
scheduled to sail for Hongkong.

The property, which belonged to 
a Portuguese lady, Mrs. C. E. 
d’Almeida, was detained because 
they had not been “declared” in 

accordance wich customs regula
tions.

In order to complete their search, 
the Customs officers had to request 
the captain to delay the sailing of 
of the liner by 15 minutes.

Taken unawares. Mrs d’Almeida 
was informed by the visiting 
officers iii her cabin tha; they 
would like to see her baggage. A 
search was subsequently made and 

her valuables were later removed 

to the Customs shed at thé Way
side Wharf where the ship had just 
weighed anchor.



Mr. H.M. Sherkassky

Mr s.■L.k. Cherk jssky



Confidential
British Consulate-General,

March 18Shafl -,-ry
No. S. B. D t , _

i $ t!c
Dear Mr. Yorke,

I have received an application for permission 

to proceed to Hongkong from Mrs. Luba Naumovna

Cherkassky, a stateless Russian, living at Apt.22, 

305 Avenue Petain (telephone No.70269)» She 
states she wishes to go to the Colony for health 

reasons and gives as a reference her brother-in- 
law, Mr. G.E. D’Almeida, Proprietor of the 
United States Sales Association, Room 46, 4th 
Floor, Stock Exchange Building, Ice Street,

Hongkong.
Mrs. Cherkassky was born in Harbin on August 

27th 1904, and has a small son aged one year and 

two months. She previously lived in Tsingtao.

According to our records Mr. and Mrs.

D*Almeida are Portuguese, holding Passport

No.72/39 issued in Hongkong on 22/6/1939, and were ;



I have been informed that Mrs. ~D*Almeida 
(Mrs. Cherkassky’s sister) was, in October last 
year, taken off the S.S."Asama Maru" in Shanghai 
shortly before the departure of the steamer for 
Hongkong, when an undeclared cargo of furs and 
jewellery, valued at about $50,000, was found 

amongst her personal property in her cabin, and that 
prosecuted and 

she was/fined $1,500.

I should be grateful if you can confirm my 

information and give me a full report on the 

activities of Mr. and Mrs. D'Almeida and Mrs. Luba 

N. Cherkassky.

Once again may I thank you, in advance, for 

all the assistance you give me in these makers.

Yours sincerely,

PassportjCkrtrtrol Officer.



British Consulate-General
I SHANGHAI,

>s.aD._Ihq

Lflote__—£-----
Dear Mr. Yorke,

I acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt 
of your letter D 9901 of the 29^ March enclosing a 

report on Mrs. Cherkassky and Mr. and Mrs. D*Almeida. 
The information contained therein has been passed on 
to the Commissioner of Police, Hongkong.

Yours sincerely,

R. W. Yorke, Esquire, 
Shanghai Mvinicipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.
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G, 90M-l-3^f
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. A REtMSTRY .

S.l.
REPORT

Special
Ten '2?DateX .................. i q

Subject Communication dated 20.3.40from 1st Lt. Honsowetz, u.S.M.C.,

concerning MiaA &.« Levadny_______ ______________________________.._____ ____ _

Made Z>yD.S.-l...Rr.O.k.O.fi.ev Forwarded by.... ?upt.... J... Mason

Miss Zinaida vassilievna LEVADhY, Russian, was 

born on 1.4.1918 at Ritaohedzy Station, Chinese Eastern 

Railway. it appears that she is of a modest origin and 

education. According to ner own statement, prior to ner 

coming to Shanghai she worked at naroin as a dressmaker 

for a period. She arrived in Shanghai in July, 1937 and 

soon afterwards started to work as a dancing partner in 

local cabarets. Js'rom 15.1.38 to 24.5.38 she resided in 

a small Russian boarding house at 606 Avenue Joffre, 

House 7, during which period she is reported to have oeen 

cohabiting with a Russian named J. Makhan, a mechanic oy j 

occupation» During the summer of 1938 she was absent to 

Tsingtao and following her return to Shanghai is known 
to have resided at 348 Rue -oourgeat, also a Russian uoard- I 

ing house of a modest type, from 4.12.38 to 11.6.39. her 

next known address is 382 Rue Erelupt, Apt. 1.

In the beginning of December, 1939 when apply

ing for a passport to enaole ner to proceed to naroin, 

Tsingtao and Japan, Miss Levadny did not make any secret 

of the fact that she was cohaoiting with an American, out 

did not disclose the name of the latter. It is also 

reported that a few days ago during the course of a 

conversation with a female friend she mentioned* about the 

death in Manila of her former paramour. In this connection' 

it should oe pointed out that on March 19, 1940 local 

newspapers published a telegram dated 18/3, Manila, 

regarding the alleged murder of teaman jrohn Randolph 

U.S.S, M&roiehead. There is , therefore,



I- M , 2*
G, 90M-l-3^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..
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REPORT
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Made by Forwarded by.

every reason to oelieve that «J.R. Pirshir was

the individual with whom Miss Levadny cohaoited until 

the end of January, 1940 when tne u.S.S. Marolehead 

departed from Shanghai.

Miss Levadny is reported to oe working at tne

Del Monte Caoaret at present.

Bnquiries have failed to elicit any Information 

which could suggest that tnere nas oeen a marked 

change for the oetter in her financial circumstances 

recently.

there is nothing in the Municipal Police 

records to the detriment of this person.

Miss Levadny has two sisters in Shanghai of 

whom one, Mrs. V.V. Choglokoff, is known as tne common 

law wife of mt. cosustow, former employee of the S.M. 
Council, and the other, Mrs. M.V.Saltykoff, is 

reported to oe the common law wife of mt. Lihareff, 
formerly of the krenoh Police.

9i3^

D. S. I

D.C.(Special .Branch)



NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS.MARCH 19,1940

Marblehead Murder 
Mystery Solved

Four Men Arrested; One Said 
Confessed to Killing Seaman

Manila, Mar. 18.
’ The mysterious disappearance of 
i Seaman John Randolph Pirschar, of 
r Birmingham, Alabama, aboard the 
U.S.S. Marblehead, on February 21, 

j was solved yesterday with the arrest 
■ of fpur men, one of whom was al
leged to halve confessed to the 
murder of the sailor, the “Manila 
Bulljetin** deported from Olongapo 
today.

The seaman was robbed, murdered 
and his bod|y was throwned into the 
sea, according to the confession, the j 
“Bulletin” said.—-United Press.



IN REPLYING 

REFER TO NO.

SP 320
REH/jaw

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 
HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES, 

SHANGHAI, CHINA.

20 March 1940

Dear Mr. Mason

Information has been received to the 

effect that Boatswain's Mate second class John 

R. PIRSCHIR, of the U.S. Navy, deserted on or 

about 21 February 1940 with around $2,000.00 

government funds.

There is reason to believe that 

PIRSCHIR was interested in a Zina LEVANDNI who 

resides at Apartment No. 1, 382 Route Frelupt.

It is believed that this girl is at 

present a dance girl at the Del Monte cabaret 

on Avenue Haig.

Any information that you can get as 

to this girl's activities or associates will 

be appreciated.

A copy of this letter has been sent 

to the French Police.

Very truly yours,

IstLt, U.S.M.C.



FORM NO.~~S 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. F8LICE

Date^^..^^.'.^^™ 

Date --------- —de--------- ---------
Subject f»»/wZZ7....^trac.t..fiom..April la t issues of Shun Pao\ and Sin Wan Pao j

enti.tied.„*Chinese..Çpmplalnt Against Y.M. C.A. Performance"

Made by.........P« 3.1.,....Logan Forwarded by. ...P.« !•...Cj.awfPJA

The attached translation of a report which 

appeared in the April let issues of the Shun Pao and 

Sin Wan Pao entitled "Chinese Complaint Against 

Y.M.C.A. Performance" wae brought to the notice of 

Mr. W.E. HINES, General Secretary of the Foreign 

Y.M.C.A., at 9.30 a.m., April°2, 1940. According 

to Mr. HINES the performance in question,which 

consisted of a skit on Chinese street life,was well 

received and applauded by the Chinese members of 

the audience and no Chinese wae seen to get up 

t and leave.

No action is being taken by the Foreign 

Y.M.C.A. in connection with the allegations contained 

in the report.



April 1, 1940 Morning Translation

Shun Pao and Sin Wan Pao of March 31 »-
CHINESE COMPLAINT ^nINST » Y,M*C»A« PERFORMANCE

On the night of March 29, a stage performance 
entitled “Chinese Vendors* was given by the Carnival and 
Circus sponsored by the Foreign Y.M.C.A», in which the 
behaviour of low class Chinese was depicted* The play was 
highly insulting to Chinese people* When the hisses from 
the Chinese members of the audience went unheeded by the players 
and sponsors, some of the Chinese audience rose and left 
the performance*

Mr* Bright, Chief of the Athletics Section of 
the Foreign Y*M*C*A*, has always been on good terms with 

i Chinese athletes, but he is absent from Shanghai and his post 
I . is at present being held by 3chaberg« It is
1 indeed regrettable that such an insulting performance to the
* Chinese should have been staged in the Foreign Y.M.C.a*, 

especially at a time when Mr* Bright is away from Shanghai*
1 It is sincerely hoped that sporting and newspaper circles 

. / will do something to urge the authorities of the Foreign 
L / Y.M.C.A. to take action and to give an assurance that a
W recurrence will not take place* if this request be ignored, 

sporting circles, with a view to upholding our national prestige 
1 should withdraw from participation in all sports contests 

sponsored by the Association as a sign of non«cooperation*
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xhe applicant Stephan Snidlovski, Russian

of polish origin, aged 26 years, is an aircraft pilot

by profession aid arrived nere from Sandakan, jworth 

joorneo in February of 1940, and is at present staying 

wltn his parents at 832-c. Catnay Plats, Avenue

Joffre.

The applicant, upon graduating from tne

Aviation School in Hongkong in 1956, uecame acquainted 

with Dr. Stookes, a well-known surgeon and 

superintendent of several hospitals in iwrth hroneo, p 

who was then visiting Hongkong and as a result of this 

acquaintance, he obtained a position as a private 

air-pilot to Dr. Stookes and subsequently left 
üjortn

Hongkong for/oroneo in company of Dr. Stookes in wnose 

employ ne has been for the last four years. At the 

beginning of 1939, applicant's fatner Appolinary 

Shidlovski visited him in north x>orneo and it was tnen 

arranged between Dr. Stookes and applicant's fatner 

that the latter take up tne lease on tne Doctor' s farm 

where he will conduct farming and a cneese 

manufacturing enterprise.

In keoruary of this year 00 tn tne

applicant and ms fatner returned to Shanghai in 

order to organise a group of settlers experienced 

in farming. They contacted tne Paschenko family, 

experienced cneese manufacturing people, wno own 

a cheese manufacturing enterprise in isingtao under
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Made by. F orwarded by.

the name of wPaschenko brothers” who agreed1 to go 

to Morth ^orneo and start a cheese manufacturing 

enterprise on Dr. Stookes1 farm.

Out of the Paschenko family only 

Vladimir Petrovich Paschenko, the youngest son, is 

at present in Shanghai, the otner members of tne 

family oeing in isingtao to wind up tneir uusmess, 

there»

;ihe Paschenko family first came to

Shanghai from Manchuria in 1938 and after a snort 

period nere departed for isingtao wnere they started 

a cheese manufacturing business»

During their snort sojourn m Shanghai

none of these persons came to tne notice of 

Municipal Police in connection witn any political or 

other activities of an undesirable character.

D» C. (Special oranch)



British Consulate-General
Shanghai. „ „,,A, v îpal ?wct 

March 2%th« m&STRY I
I No. S. B. I

Dear Mr. Yorke,
I enclose a copy of a despatch from 

the Governor of North Borneo regarding certain 
Russians who wish to settle in North Borneo, 
and I should be grateful, if as usual, you 
can come to our assistance, and give us any 
information for the Governor.

Yours sincerety^^^ 

Pa s sp o rt^Contro^Of f i cer.

R*W. Yorke,. Esquire, 
Shanghai Municipal Police 

SHANGHAI.

i



(COPY)

03 U 7/20

Government House, 
North Borneo,

Sandakan, 4th March 1940.

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that an 

application for permission for the following persons 
to enter and settle in North Borneo has-been received 
from Mr. S. Shidlovski, at present residing at 
832-C Cathay Flats, Avenue Joffre, Shanghai:- 
Appolinary Anthony Shidlovski (aged 51 years), 

father of the applicant;
Peter Ivanovich Paschenko ( aged 51 years), his 

wife Tatyana Arten,n\nirUaged 51 years) 
and daughter Olga xHged 12 years);

Pavel Petrovich Paschenko (aged 29 years), elder 
son of the above, and his wife Viera 
Ivanovna (aged 29 years);

Vladimir Petrovich (aged 21 years), second son of 
the above, and his wife Viera Victorovna i 
(aged 20 years).

2. Both the applicant and his father are 
known in Sandakan where they have recently resided, 
but nothing is known of the other persons named. 
Before further consideration is given to the applic
ation I wish to satisfy myself that these persons 
are not undesirable, and I should, therefore, be 
most grateful if you could cause enquiries to be 
made as to whether anything is known against any 
of these persons, or whether there are other reasons 
why it would be undesirable to entertain their 
application for permission to settle here.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your most obedient servant, 
(Sd) C.R. Smith

His Britannic Maÿ sty's Consul-General, Governor.
British Consulate-General,

SHANGHAI. . /\



British Consulate-General
Shanghai.

' „ M > -J v i ** ?■ k
April 1 Qtia 
iA„.

//

Dear Mr, Yorke,

Thank you for the information contained 

in your letter D 9923 of the 5th April regarding 
certain Russians who wish to settle in North 
Borneo. The information has been passed on to 

the Governor, North Borneo.
Yours sincerely

R.W. Yorke, Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.



fcs.&DJU..
Date —■—-—-.....'

April 5 40.

Dear Mr. Cox,

With reference to your letter 

dated March 28th, 1940, I forward herewith 

for your information a copy of report 

regarding certain Russians who wish to 

settle in North Borneo.

Yours sincerely,

A. T. Cox, liaq.,

H.B.M. Consulate-General »

Shanghai



i-SllÀMSHM ml"
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l. Specie ^<®s»aÆh^A

REPORT ÆÉKS 40
Subject Itonald Laurie Stuart Hill

Made by.. Pt.. S« McKeown r, j j , D. T. Crawford r orvoarded by____ .............._____ ___

Ronald Laurie Stuart Hill styling himself 

Dental Surgeon, with an office and flat at 39 

Peking Road, came to Shanghai from Australia 

in 1936. He was trained by his father who 

was a dental surgeon from the year 1919 to 1929. 

He is permitted by the Dental Board of victoria 

to practise dentistry under the supervision of 

dentists. There is no proof that he holds a 

degree as he is not registered as a university 

graduate. He is accepted on the Shanghai 

Medical list as apprentice trained hence the

title of"doctor* which he uses is merely one 

of courtesy. When he first came to Shanghai 

he acted as assistant to Dr. M.E. Klatchko, but 

about one year ago, he purchased his present 

practice from the firm of Drs. Ivy, Speaee and (W,
Robinson. He is assisted by his wife who acts 

as nurse and by a European emigrant. He has a 

large clientele and is recommended by everyone 

as a highly efficient practician. He is a member 

of the Erench Club and has a large circle of 

friends and acquaintances.

There is nothing to his detriment in police 

records and nothing is known at present regarding 

his association with Morgan but this point will 

be borne In mind.

D. C. (special Branch)
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Mleo. 810/40.
. * —--------------- —---- |

Babbling w.il MWHCIFM. POLICE^}

Strike at the "Consolidated Industries* Fed. Inc, ,/“)&.a.^2-HI^

Great Western Road, s.C.G.P.B.— „ —........ - -
D.S.I. Goloobkoff C.I.

Officer I/o District.

Sir,
At 9.20 a.m. 14-12-40^ Mr.^ I. Oatman, Chief 

engineer of the Consolidated industries, Fed. Inc.,U.S. 

A .111 Great Western Road came to the station and 

re. >rted that the workers at the above company went on 

strike*

According to Mr. J. Gutman the premises at the above 

address are occupied by the workshops of several American 

machine tools manufacturing companies, operated under 

the general name of the «Consolidated Industries*.

On 10-12-40, the workers, about 400 in number 

presented demands for Increase of wages. On 13-12-40 

the management agreed to grant an Increase of >8.00 a 

month to each worker. This did not satisfy the workers 

and at 5 a.m. 14-12-40 the night shift, about 100 workers 

in number refused to leave the premises and would not 

allow anyone to enter the earns. Mr. X. Gutman requested 

the Police assistance to clear the premises, as the 

workers might damage the machinery.

The above premises are situated In Chinese Territory 

with the entrance from a lane loading to Tsang Kh JSah 

Village.

In view of ths above Mr. I. Gutman, on instructions 

of D. O. «B* was referred to the 8.C.G.P.B.
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At 7»30p«m» on the 4/9/40 a telephone message was 
received fyas the Consolidated Industries ltd., Ill, 
Great v^rtcrn road to the effect that a strike was In 
Proeresr and trouble anticipated» 8*I« 'iloox, D.S.I» r 
Hide and party attended and found the situation quiet on 
arrival.

ynouirlos elicited that three mechanics named 3 
Kyi Tsai ( /I") » Tsanr Rory Sing ( and Bing I

Hong Chrxg ( veiled to return to work at 1.00
p.n. after the tiffin hour on the 3/9/40.

At 7.30a»M. or the 4/9/40 S Hyi Teal reported for 
work in the usual manner hut Mr. I. Gutmn, the Chief 
Engineer, refused to admit hie and infexnet hie that 
three nbeertees were dismissed» This resulted in 
sosie J 80 male employees of the Jfeohlne Tools Dept» 
ceasing work and demanding the reinstatenant of the 
three workers.

The dispute continued until the monger Mr. 8» 
Jedoikin arrived at 8»lSa»n. and pronised to reinstate 
the three employees. This failed to satisfy the 
eoployeas who then put forward demands for as increase 
in pay and rloe allowanoe» The Manager replied to 
ths effect that no further increases could be granted

- V ' • ' ‘ ' b>?5



Mi so.Ho, 594/40.

1/2.

and that any person who wished to resign could do so» 
At 1»30p.m.» in response to a telephone call, Mr.

Keo of the Industrial Section attended the factory and ♦* *• *•.
was Rucceesfi’l In inducing the strikers to reoumo work 
at about 5,00p. in. on the understanding that enquiries 
were to be made as to the rates of pay in similar firms 1 
and any difference adjusted. However, the day shift 
workers loft at about 6.30p.m. instead of 7.00p.m. and 
it is stated “by Who management that they prevented the 
majority of the 80 night shift workers from entering 
the premises. About twenty such workers were on the 
premises when the Police party arrived.

The Chinese Ho.l Wong Syung fob ( $ and 

four foremen Yang 3 Sung ( Sun« Yoong Ung
( Sung WOi Chong ( $ ) and Hoo Ching
?oh ) stated that the strifes wan net
premeditated and that there were no definite loaders 
or agitators. However» they stated that it appeared 

one za É “
that 8 fejri Tsai and^Hsu Ching Huh ( were
instrumental in bringing matters to a head.

go far as could be ascertained the remaining 350 
day shift workers of other departments are not affect- ; 
ed by the strike.



—T J?------- Instituted 12-21
G. 2000-10-33.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

a
REPORT ON STRIKE

=== pi«o.»0. 8M/40
.Division

B* Well September 4th*

Time and date reported...?*^®?*®* .Time and date S.B. informed.....9*15p*m>...........
Time and date strike commenced.....8*00a*m«4/9/40w......... ......... ........ .............. ........

Mr« 8* Jedeikin* Ifenager»

Station

By whom reported
_ , , . £ .. General Mechanics*1 racle or profession of strikers....................... ............... ...__  ___............
Number of strikers........___ Male.... ?  Female....................Apprentices...........................

Employer’s name, address and business----^^UStrlSS Ltd** 111 Gt

Western Woad»

Union to which strikers belong........ known
Cause of str ike and demands made by strikers W «■*

demande by others for their reinstatement*

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence.

What action

of strike.....

(if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement

Offered reinstatement of throe employe»» Involved

What action (if any) have the employers
Informed the Industrial

taken to meet the demands of the strikers
Section.

Names and add resses of strike leaders.....0»e etteched report

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration.... Not known

Meeting places of strikers..... Hot known

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike. Ml.

Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike 
a/i ■

Ml.

Name and address of printer of such circulars

Precautions taken by Police..... •TT..................

Investigating Officer   Jttft8jlI• . Hide •

Subsequent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use.

' r '
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Ml SO.No.261/40»
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B'Well 
April 4, 40*

LABOUR UNREST AT THE CONSOLIDATED INDUSTRIES CO.,
. FED: INC.,U.S.A, 111*113 GREAT WESTERN ROAD,0.0.L»
At 7.00 p.m. 4-4-40, a telephone message was 

received from the management of the above concern 

reporting labour unrest.
D.S.Till and C.D.S.163 and C.D.C.328 immediately

attended, ascertaining upon arrival that Sergeant
Eatroll, East Surrey Regiment 1/c of a Party, were

already In attendance, It being learned that they were
sailed to the factory by the manager Mr. S.Jodcikin,

^ron vest Post, at the Intersection of Great
Western and Edinburgh Roads, a few minutes before the 

arrival of detectives.

Sergeant Eatwell stated, that when Mr. Jedelkln 

came to the Post he stated that the workers were in a 

troublesome mood and that possible damage te the plant 

was imminent. This assumption, however, proved to bo 

incorrect.
It was learned from the manager, that the factory 

employe a complement of 300 male Chinose workers, 250 
on day shift, and 50 on night shift. The unrest was 

confined to the Machine Tool Dept, affecting approximate

ly ISO workers.
Enquiries revealed, that prior te the Easter 

Holidays, the workers in this Dept, approached the 

management and requested a days holiday on Good Friday
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». Shanghai municipal police
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

.. .OFFICE

FILE NO.„?S?..

SUBJECT:



L.VK/ shaw » m muiiTniiajj
S.l,

REPORT

POLICE. 5. b. D, Î2LL.. - I
SP BlWa.Çhfa .S’zemjox^L____ _ !-

.....

Subject. BRICK, "Jack" Jacob Leon - Communication from British
Con sulat e - Genera 1 d a t edApri1 1_ 19 40

Made ^;.^.P.-.S>.;..,.He;n.C:h!t8n.... Forwarded by....................Crawford

Jacob Leon "Jack" BRICK, Russian Jew, was 
^■iim mm i ii in 

born at Semiplatinsk, Siberia, on 14th October, 
1884. He was a registered Soviet citizen until 
1934 when he is alleged to have surrendered his 
Soviet passport to the Public Safety Bureau and 

to have taken out emigration papers, at the same 

time registering himself and his family with the 
Russian Emigrants Committee. Despite his apparent 

volte face BRICK, while registering with the White 

Russian organization, is believed to have retained 

his Soviet identity and have maintained his 
connections with Soviet citizens in Siberia.

BRICK who is a. chemist by profession and 

who graduated in chemistry at the Tomsk University, 
came to China in 1921. He spent six months in 
Tientsin and then moved to Shanghai where he was 
employed as manager of the, Soviet Trade Mission. 

He remained with the trade mission until 1927 
when that organ was dissolved, the majority of its 
personnel returning to Russia. BRICK, however, 
stayed in Shanghai and set up in business as a 

broker. He achieved a certain degree of success 
and became well known in circles of rather doubtful 

reputation. At present he shares an office at 

Room 106-A in the Glen Line Building, 2 Peking Road, 

with one Abreham KATZ, a Jew with Soviet allillations. 
He is engaged in the ïmport/export business and

K



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................... Station,
REPORT 

Date......19
- 2 -

Subject................................................................... ................ ........................................................................... ............

b/Lade by...... ............ ....................      Forvdarded by...................     *.....

recently is reported to have negotiated deals in 

vegetable oils on behalf of Glat-he and Witt and 

Reuter Brockelmann, both German concerns.

BRICK resides at Apartment 24, House 3, 

Lane 1173 Bubbling Well Road, with his wife, 

Hiena BORISOUNA, his daughter, EVA, and his wife’s 

brother, M.B. KATZNELSON. Hiena BRICK practices 

as a dentist and is assisted by her brother who is 

a dental mechanic. Also residing at the above 

address are KATZNELSON*s wife, REBECCA, and 

Mr. and Mrs. S.I. SHE UPLAND, all of whom are 

believed to be Soviet sympathisers.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).



I

British Consulate-General, 
SHANGHAI, 

1st April 1940.

Dear Mr. Yorke, .
I should be obliged for any information 

you may have concerning the firm of Jack Brick & 
Company, which is said to have an office at Room 106A, 
Glen Line Building. Mr. Jack Brick is reputed to be 
a British subject, but he is not registered here, and 
at present he appears to be acting as a cloak for 
Reuter, Brockélmann & Company.

Yours sincerely,

R. W. Yorke, Esquire, 
Assistant Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI. .

1 Si !



1HICIPÀ1 POE 
». B. REGiSTWY

I tu s. a. D.ÎÎUJ&L. !
!«•«»..._. I__ dE_JLê
>. .. .............. r

April 8 40»

Lear Kr. Evans,

With reference to your letter 

dated April 1, 1940, I forward herewith 

a copy of report regarding one Jack Brick*

Yours sincerely,

A. J. Evans, Esq»,

H.B.M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai»



/SPECIAL BRANC1 File No.



BRICK, '’Jaçk” Jacob Leon - Soviet

Chemist by|profession. Manager of the Soviet Trade 
Mission until'1927. Set up business as a broker. 
Shares an office at Rm. XOô-A , Glen Line Bldg., 
2 Peking Road, with Abraham KATZ. Is engaged in the 
import/export business.
Resides at Apt. 24, House 3, Lane 1173 Bubbling Well Rd.

SMP:

BORISOVNA, Hiena - Soviet
Wife of above. Practices as a dentist.

KATZNELSON, M. B. - Soviet
Brother of Hiena Borisovna. Is a dental mechanic.

KATZNELSON, Rebecca 
Wife of above.

Soviet

SHEIFLAND, Mr. and Mrs. S. I. - Soviets
Reside at Apt. 24, House 3, Lane 1173 Bubbling Well Rd.

\
S.B. D 9931
6 April 1940
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I , . PI A N K O F F 7“------ -----------"r t
BARRISTER AT LAW SHANGHAI. 4th I

118. ROUTE VALLON, HOUSE 1O Offre ffouWWFP&■ =>F <J1S TR Y
Telephone 81094 I *• 3 z?# 5 3

I No. S. B. D.r
Jta»----------------jU

To Major K.M. Bourne, . . ~~
Commissioner of S»M»P« adc y sl'r^~-

Shangha i.

Sir,

I have the honour to address to you with kind request 

to inform me, if you will find that it is possible to 

accomplish, about an address of Mr.Voldemar Dorf, which 

has been sought by his wife Mrs. Vera Dorf, Russian Emig

rant; for the purpose that Mrs.V.Dorf wishes to get divorce 

from her husband.

For your guideness 1 beg to acknowledge you that accord

ing to judgement of District Court for the First special 

area in shanghai of 13th June 1939 Mr.V.Dorf was condemned 

to three months of imprisonment.

1 have take the care of interests of Mrs.V.Dorf as her 

hawyer; the address of Mrs. Dorf 697/15 Ave.Joffre,Room 15.

Thanking you, Sir, in anticipation for your kind advice 

and oblige.
Yours faithfully,



D. 9933 • * A«i* ; ’* **'■ ’ JÜSt 
O. S Fré-GiSTRY 'm,. ô.

ft> /f

April 40.

I. Piankoff. Esa.,
Barrister-At-Law, 
118, Route Vallon» House 10» 
S..R..A.,M...gXAÂ»

Sir,
In reply to your letter dated April 4th 1940»

I have to state that the whereabouts of Voldemar Dorf 
are unknown to this Police Force.

I am, Sir,
Yours obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.

CCK/.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. 3 R£G£JH •

REPORT

Subject.............
RE

UL it h. 1940 FR01.

....J.................................. <£..Station^ ‘
_ , 1 y£rrrDate\___

FIDIROFF, WUilSTUR AT LA d

S A ROUTS OF VOLDEMAR DORF

Made by Forwarded by.

Voldemar DÛRF,unrecogniséà Dane, is residing at.

present at the Salvation Army Menfs Hostel 7-8 Ymig

Terrace off $eih^iwei Ro^d»



cfp.
FORM NO| 3
G. e5M-1-&9

File No.. ' \
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^^g^ »U»|Ql’UfiUK

S. 1, Sp e çlal. Br alp^^<4 * ,
REPORT

Subject (in full).....

D.t.X.-...Q.r.awf o.rd,.Made by......D,S,.I....l^£Sa>.. Forwarded by.

Isaac Benison Cohen, Iraq Jew, formerly of

the China Embroidery Syndicate, died on March 9th

1940, at Lane 276, House 1, Gordon Road, and was

buried in the Jewish Cemetery, Baikal Road, on

March 10th, 1940

A copy of the Death Certificate has been

obtained from the Public Health Department and is

forwarded herewith.

D.C. (Special Branch)

D. S



^WIPALFMM ]

April 2nd, 1.940»

Can you confirm that one ISAAC BENSION

COHEN, Iraq Jew, formerly of the China 

Embroidery Syndicate, died in Shanghai on 

March 9th,-1940?

He was deported from Hongkong on

September 30th, 1938»



April 8

■ wi

} / ? 35"

'7 t-f zXo

40.

Dear Mr, Cox, >

With reference to your letter dated

April 5th, 1940, regarding one George William 

Clay^. thin n»n was an Assistant warder in the 

Shanghai Municipal Gaol between April let, 1938, 

and December 7th, 1939, It is believed that 

subsequent to the latter date, he joined the 

Moyal Arny service Corps in Shanghai and is at 

present with the Corps in Hongkong.

Yours sincerely*



British Consulate-General,

April- 5-th- 1 941).
No. S. B. D... / /
~ ff-. LfoX^Date------- -4- ■ • - •'■■—- » .

Dear Mr. Yorke, )
I enclose a copy of a letter from a Mrs. 

Clark enquiring as to the present whereabouts of 
------ her son, George Clark, who is stated to have been 

in the Police last year.
Can you assist us please as the only person 

I can trace in our files is- a George William 
Clark - last registered in 1935, whose occupation 
is given as ’’Marine Engineer"and his address 
16 Studley Avenue, Wayside? I don’t think this 
is the "missing" son.

Yours sincerely,

R.W. Yorke, Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.



(COPY) Mrs Clark,
48 Crossland Road,

, Marton,
( Recd 3rd April) Blackpool,

England.
Dear Sir,

, I hope you will excuse me in taking the
liberty of writing to you concerning my son 
George Clark, who was in the Municipal Police 
Shanghai, and I have not had any news of him 
since last June, I have kept hoping and waiting 
and now I feel I can't go any longer without 
taking a way to try and find out where he is, 
you see my married daughter has had a letter 
returned saying he has left, and I was greatly 
upset, but none of my letters have returned, ÿou 
see I lost my husband in the last war, and George 
was only a few months old, and my eldest son is 
in the Air force. So I was thinking you could 
help me if you would and let me know if he is 
in the same service or back in the Army. He was . 
in the 2nd Loyal Regt, stationed out there.

Trusting you gpeatl will try to help me. 
Thanking ÿou greatly trusting you will oblige 

me and reply by air. I have enclosed air mail 
postage.

From Mrs. Clark.



riSlWHUI I •< i’AiCOI
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , o n 77^ 

; Ao. 5. A *-/*/77 7’*®tesasBS. 5, Special Branch,ZZZZZzZ z/< ”—............
P i!»H l-i y4n ■REPORT

Subject International Health & Beauty Co. - Further

Made by....... Forwarded by............. Supt. Mason

Enquiries show that the name J.P. Baldwin i

), Cantonese,an alias of one Pao Lung-yun (

Health & Beauty Co

1117 about once per week

medicine at the Tokio Medical College and to have

practised for two years with a Japanese physician in

Hongkew, but admits that he has never been registered

with the S.JJ.C

He attended this office on April 10th when he

the attachedwas asked what was his object in writing

the Settlement.letter referring to sex books on sale in

the Police He claimed that he wished to startto

for books and really wanted an opinionas an agentup

books mentioned were tolerated in thewhether theon

Settlement

nor display for sale would be permitted

Reference the subject of this report, i.e

Paothat there is no connection between

Baldwin and the International Book Co

He claims to have successfully graduated in

appear any connection, in fact, between

aged 31, residing at House 10, Lane 1376, Yu Yuen Road

He collects mail from P.O. Box

and 740 Burkill Road, beyond mere acquaintance

Book Co., 713/113 Kiukiang Road, it

In accordance with previous instructions

Pao Lung-yun was informed that no public advertising

"Sex" books, and the reference made

from where he operates the so-called International

to the International

should be stated

Lung-yun alias

nor does there

Pao Lung-yun
EXEO B* 

.«.) REGISTRY



Subject.

F M. 2
G, File No-------

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
!

................................Station,
REPORT 

Date.......  io
- 2 -

Made by. .Forwarded by.

He is not known personally in any of the 

local Chinese hookshops, hut some have received 

letters from him asking for an agency for hooks, 

which he would sell on a commission basis.

D. C. (Special Branch)»



SHANGHAI, March 22, 1940

To the Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
185 Foochow Hoad, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir :

According to police regulations I understand that 
bad books, literature and pictures dealing with sex are be
ing strictly prohibited. This is as it should be. But 
books which are really good and educational, which can 
easily substitute the bad ones, serve as the ’’BEST" means 
of stareping out evil books. Therefore, I wish to inform 
mu that the following books are being circulated publicly 
^.■■”oad and also in Shanghai :

(a) IDEAL MARRIAGE (By VELDE T. H. VAN DE)

(b) SEX TECHNIQUE IN MARRIAGE (By I. G. HUTTON)

(c) SEXUAL BEAUTY OF THE FEMALE FORM

Now that our company are also going to sell books 
of the same nature, which are realistic and educational, we. 
think it is right that we should write to you and obtain 
your instructions, so that we may know whether there is any
thing which we should or should not do when undertaking such 
business. We realize that law and order should be upheld, 
and business should be done in the proper manner.

Awaiting your reply and instructions,

Very truly yours,

'SIGNED

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH & BEAUTY GO.

* ® Mmagtr



F M2 ■» S?. 2^*// i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 5 !

* 13 J v o |S. 5, Speci^JbAdK?^^^,..

REPORT UDote .••rqs,—T" 7r~Agg-y »-■■■ rn 4P 4

Subject International Health & Beauty Co. - Letter to Police re
Sex Books, on Sale in the Settlement

Made by........B .bolder  __ Forwarded by oupt. Mason

Reference the attached letter from the 
International Health & Beauty Co., P.O. Box 1117, 
Shanghai, dated March 22, 1940, on the subject of 
"Sex Books” I have to report as follows:-

Nothing is known of the International Health 
& Beauty Co. as above, nor of Mr. J.P. Baldwin. 
Neither the firm nor the man are listed in the Hong 
List nor the telephone directory.

x
As to subject "A" - ’’Ideal Marriage" by T.H. 

Van de Velde. This publication was offered for sale 
by the International Book Co., Room. 713, No. 113 
Kiukiang Road, in circular letters addressed without 
discretion through the Post. Some such letters 
fell into the hands of juveniles whose parents reported 
the matter to the Police.

A pamphlet contained in the letters was 
considered indecent and actually comprised an excerpt 
from the book "Ideal Marriage." Action was taken 
against the proprietor of the International Book Co. 
resulting on November 11th, 1939, in his being fined 
$150.00. in a judgment given by Judge Te at the First 
Special District Court.

Copies of the book and advertising pamphlet 
seized under warrant from Room 713, No.113 Kiukiang 
Road were ordered confiscated.

Copies of "Ideal Marriage" are still on sale 
in the Settlement but are not advertised.



Subject..

PM, 2
File No...... ......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

___________ ..........Station,
REPORT

Date................................i g
- 2 *

Made by................................................ Forwarded by............................................................................ .......

Reference subject under HB" - "Sex Technique

in Marriage" by I.G. Hutton This is a similar

volume to the one mentioned heretofore and is widely

sold throughout the Settlement

As to subject under "C" - "Sexual Beauty of

t he Female Fo nn." This volume has not come to notice

but efforts are being made to obtain a copy for

examination

Books in the category oi‘ the above are sold I

in all European countries and America and are advertised

quite widely They are objectionable in many ways

but are only proscribed where they overstep the bounds

the fine imposed, such fine was largely imposed in

onsequence of the action of the proprietor in choosing

the very worst page of the book as advertising matter

no other

interpretation than a somewhat technical description

of coition

is an alias

English and is an ex-student of the St. John’s

is a Cantonese, aged about 30, has a good knowledge of

and which, as an excerpt, was capable of

In the case of the International Book Co. and

Enquiries show that J.P. Baldwin

of one proprietor of the

International Health & Beauty Co., P.O. Box 1117. He

University.

He is known to Hsu Tso-sheh ( ), manager

f the Kangning Phaiwaoy ), 740 Burkill

of propriety

iss



Made by.

t- M , 2
ti, bOM-l-3j^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No......... .

Subject.............................

REPORT
- 3 -

Date........

...... ......... Station^

-------------------I9

Forwarded by.

continue his enquiries with a 

the identity etc. of

will be submitted at an early

Road, to whom he has offered to supply with two 

varieties of European medicine, the properties of 

which are not known. ’He has also obtained permission 

to use 740 Burkill «oad as an accommodation address. 

He has informed the proprietor of the Kangning 

Pharmacy that he is living on Yu Yuen Road and uses 

the name of Baldwin for business purposes.

Enquiries re No.1376 Yu Yuen Road, the address 

quoted to the Post Office, show it to be an alleyway 

containing some 22 houses, with neither the name of 
Lung

Pao ,Yun nor Baldwin being known.

C.D.C. 230 Chang Yeh has been detailed to 

view to establishing 

regarding which a report 

date.

D. C. (Special Branch).
V >



Shanghai, March 22, 1940

To the Commissioner pf Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
185 Foochow Road, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir:

According to police regulations I understand that 
bad books, literature and pictures, dealing with sex, are 
being strictly prohibited. This is as it should be. But 
books which are really good and educational, which can 
easily substitute the bad ones, serve as the 'BEST” means 
of stamping out evil books. Therefore, I wish to inform 
you that the following books are being circulated publicly 
abroad and also in Shanghai

(a) IDEAL MARRIAGE (By VELDE T. H. VAN DE)

(b) SEX TECHNIQUE IN MARRIAGE (By I. G. HUTTON)

(c) SEXUAL BEAUTY OF THE FEMALE FORM

Etc., Etc.

Now that our company are also going to sell books 
of the same nature, which are realistic and educational, we 
think it is right that we should write to you and obtain 
your instructions, so that we may know whether there is any
thing which we should or should not do when undertaking sueh 
business. We realize that law and order should be upheld, 
and business should be done in the proper manner.

Awaiting your reply and instructions,

Yours very truly,

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH & BEAUTY CO.

SIGNED-- X.__ _______ ____ _
tt ® Manager





FORM HO. 1
6. <4L,--40 File No........ (

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Ml MUTOÀL PflllWH
Section 1, cj. )

REPORT I ,' , °. ’ . ..— • •■■/
Date. .. 4.>...Z?79

Subject (in full). Thr ea te ni ng let tar e f rnmWci ng Chi ng Wei ..g.T..gL^.f
trading people in the Settlement.

Made by...........and................................................. Forwarded by........

No reports have been made to the Police since 
October, 193sJwherein Wang Ching Wei organizations have 

dispatched letters of a threatening nature to business 

people residing or carrying on business in the 

International Settlement. In this case of October 

1939, Li Tsu Vel, manager of the China Chemical 

Industrial Company, 257 Honan Road, was instructed 

not to insert advertisements in the Chinese American 

Daily News or take the consequences*
A check has been made through P*A* to B*C*(Crime) 

and D. D*o.s of the different divisions, but no further j

I



3f

March 28, 40

Threatening Letter Cases

Attached hereto is a list of cases of 

intimidation by means of threatening Is tters 

for which the Wang Ching Wei organisation in 

the Western District, G.U.L., is believed to be 

responsible.



LIST OF CA&-S OF THREATENING LETTERS PURPORTING TO HAVE 
EMANATED FO THE WANG CHING WEI ORGANISATION________

Date Name & Address 
____ &£ Becipient

18.4.39 University Press
130 Ningpo Hoad-

Standard 
436 Foochow Rd.

Name used by 
the sender

China Youths’ Patriotic
National Salvation Group

Delivered by Summary of 
contents

Remarks

by mail

China Evening News, 
(Ta //an Pao), Room 
309, 160 Ave. Efl. VII

Kuo Chi Jih Pao, 
Room 7, 304 Kiangse Rd*

Sin Wan Pao, 
274 Hankow Road.

Bwa Mei Wan Pao, 
170 Ave. sa. VII
Chinese American
Daily News, Room 
217, 160 Ave. Ed. VII.

Social Daily News, 
Room 320, 160 Ave. 
Ed. VII.

Eastern Times, 
514 Hoopeh Road.

Ta Mei Pao, 
19 Ave. Ed. VII.

earning the papers to 
refrain from publishing 
articles of a pro* 
Kuomintang nature, failing 
which bombs & bullets would 
be used to suppress the 
papers.

Intimidation raid on 
the University Press 
by members of the 
Wang Ching Wei Clique 
on 17.6.39.
(File D.8339 -24.4.39)



2
Date

3.6.39

7.5.39

Kane & Address 
pf Recipient

ZungOh((>j. ), 
Manager of Tines 
Kava Agency, Room 
14, 34«ingpo Shad.

Kame used by 
the sender

* X X X X X Group *

Delivered
__ 

Mail

H. Fleet, director of 
China Evening Bewa, 
Roon 309, 160 Ave. 
Sd. VII.

China Youths Patriotic op <^3 Mai H
Salvation Association 
( )

8.5.39 Sanders-Ba ta s of 
University Press Ltd., 
130 Bingpo Rd.

-do-

8.5.39 H.M. Conine, 
Managing-Director of ths 
”Standard*, 436 Foochow 
Road.

-do-

8.5.39 Chu ïso Dong ( 1 ),
Genend. Xcnager' OT we 
Bm Mei van Pao, 178 
Ave. id. m

-do-

Poyton-Grlffin, 
Rd!tor of Forth China 
Daily Bova, 17 The Bund

®.w.». aexsnox, 
Managing-Director of 
Kuo èhijlh Pao, 
Room 7, 304 Kiangse Rd

—do—

Mail

Mail

Mail

Mail

Mail



;>

Summary of 
contants

Threatening to use 
handgrenades to suppress 
his establishment*

Remarks

Central F.I.R.
1229/39

Earning the management 
against publishing of 
articles of a pro
Nationalist Government 
nature

-do-

Central F.I.R.
1047/39

-do-

-do- —do—

-do- -do-

-do- -do-

-do- -do-



3
Sate

19.5.39

31.5.39

15.6.39

15.6.39

4.7.39

Nam a Address 
of Recipients
Woo lye Tang( 
Managing-Editor of 
Chin* Press, 160 
AV*. 84. VII & 
reporter* etc. .
Tang Ming Shih( 
Secretary te "Shun PaoM Daily Sews, Lane 
771/12 Hart Rd-
9 staff members of 
ths ’’Eastern Tines*1 
514 Hoopeh Road

All leading Chinese 
dailies, both 
foreign registered 
and Chinese owned.

î' dt'^-
King Hwa Ding( .*■ 
reporter of ’’Shun Pao" 
309 Hankow Rd.

4.7.39 -do-

Hose used by Delivered
ths sender _ ÈX______

China Rational Salvation Mail
Service Group
( )

Country Saving Labour Mail 
Party, China 
( >

Chinese Kuomintang Party Mail 
Communist Eliminating 
& National Salvation
Special 40 rk Headquarters
< )

Special Service Corps of Mail 
the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 
Anti-Conintem and

Special Service Corps of unknown 
the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 
Anti-Comintern and
National Salvation Army

-do- —do-



RemarksSummary of
contenta

darning against 
publishing anti- 
Japanese articles.

(FileD. 8339 - 20.5.39)

warning him to cease 
publication of anti
Japanese articles in 
the “Shun Pao.”

Warning against 
publishing of 
articles of anti
Vang Ching ïei or 
anti-Ieace Movement 
nature.

-do-

( Gordon RS. F.I.R. 
832/39)

(Lousa F.I.R. 
2353/39)

(File D.8339 - 19.6.39)

Warning the recipient (File D.8339 - 2.11.39) 
to cease publication of 
articles of a pro- 
Nationalist Government 
and Anti-Wang Ching Wei 
nature. Threatening 
drastic action to be 
taken should he fail 
to comply with the 
warning.

Warning the recipient (File D.8339 ) 
to cease publication of 
pro-Comm unist, & pro
Rationalist Govt, articles
in connection with July 7, Anni versary -



Date

6.7.39

14.7.39

26.7.39

26.7.39

28.7.39

Name & Address 
of fiecipients

China evening Mews
Room 309, 160
Ave. Ed. VU

employees of the 
Hwa Mei Van Pao, 
172 Ave. Ed. VII

19 employees of the 
Chinese American Daily 
News, 160 Ave. Ed. 711

Marne used by Delivered
the sender 

China Kuomintang anti- Mail
Communist and National
Salvation Special Labour
General Headquarters

Special Service Co ips of Mail 
the Chung Kuo Kuomintang 
Anti-Comlntera and
National Salvation Army

Manager of China Evening
News, 160 Ave. Ed. VII

Chinese American Daily 
News, 160 Ave. Ed. VII

—do ji ail

Signed "The Leader") Mail 
a skull and cross 
bones are dram 
underneath the signature

The sketch of a machine 
gun and a grave is 
drawn at the end of the 
letter. No signature

Mall



Summary of
contents

Remarks

Warning against ths publishing (Central 
of articles of a pro»Commuaist Mise. No»
nature 616/39 )

Warning the recipients to clarify (Central 
their attitude within three days F.I.R. 2062, 
with regard to Wang Ching Wei’s 1939) 
policy and threatening to take 
drastic action should they 
refuse to comply.

Warning the recipients to resign (Central 
within three days as the Chinese F.I.R. No. 
American Daily News fabricated false 2192/39) 
news in favour of Communist, failing 
which the persons concerned will be 
shot.

Warning the pqper to suspend 
publication

-do-

The policy of 
the two papers 
is stated to be 
pro-National 
Govt. Attacked 
with pistols A 
handgrenades by 
a party from the 
Special Service 
Corps of the 
Chung Kuo Kuo
mintang Anti
Comintern A 
National Salva
tion Afmy(wang 
Ching wei clique 
on 22.7.39. 
(File D.9362)



Date Rame A Address 
of Recipient

Maae used by 
the sender _

Delivered
52.

June & 
«July» 1939

1) The Ningpo Fellow 
countrymen’s Association 
480 Yu Ya Ching Hd.

Chinese Kuomintang
Youths' Anti- 
Com uni et Iron

Messenger

25.8.39

and Blood Group
2) The Sun Co. ( ’|f>E-' ■ XA it 1 Lm

Ranking & Yu Jfia-ching Rds. J ' *4

3) Dah Loh Radio Station* 
861 Peking

4) American Women’s Club.
577 Bubbling Well M.

A-H. Bachman, 
owner of Alexander 
Publishing Co., 
Lane 826/3 Saining ftt

Youth Literary Anti- 
Communist Coraaittee 
of the Chinese Kuomin

Mail

Manager of China '' 
Chemical Industrial 
Co., 257 Honan ad.

Chinese Kuomintang 
Cultured Youths Anti- 
Coamunistlc Movement 
Committee

Mail



RemarksSummary of
contenta

Warning against holding 
of charity bazaar by the 
S'hai Vocational women's 
Club, 120 Nanking Road 
(Now inaative).

The bazaar which was 
eventually held in the 
premises of the S’hai 
Vocational Women's 
Club, (120 Nanking Rd.) 
was on July 14, attacked 
by members of the Wang 
Ching wei clique, two t 
of whom were arrested 
but later relsiased by 
the Court of appeal, 
sentence being 
suspended. The 
promoter of the bazaar, 
a Chinese lady,^naaed 
Mao Lee Ving( 
was assassinated on 
Nanking Nd. on12.12.39 
(File D.8039A/7«)).

Warning that the 
publication of the 
“Living Age* magazine 
should be ceased 
as it contains pro- 
Communistic articles 
on pain of severe action 
being taken. 
(D. 8339)

Warning against 
publishing adver
tisements in the 
Chinese Ajp rican 
Daily News 
(alleged to be 
pro-CoŒ.ariist).

Similar letters were 
also received by 20 
individuals 4 concerns 
listed in Central 
Station Report of 
31.10.39 (D.8149)



Maae ft Address 
of Becipient

Maae used by 
the sender

13.11.39 C.D.S. 153 Loh 
Kung Dien ( >S»3 «* L -4* )

2nd Hègiœent of Special 
Corps of the Three 
Principles Youths 
Salvation Aray

faal Y. Ma ( tri ) 
Assistant Municipal. 
Advocate, Wo. 4, lane 
w, Breaan MS.

Lee,. The Patriotic 
Comandant

< 9.1.40 s 4 letters ftMrooeoS to Anonyaous



RemarksSummary cf
contents

Balivered 
fee_______

Mail Warning him to release members 
of an armed gang and to refrain 
from making further arrests

Mail Threatening the life 
of recipient should 
action be taken in 
court against a gang 
of armed criminals

Mail warning students 
against attending 
school*

Suspected to 
have been sent 
Iqr armed 
criminals in 
Fah Hwa Village 
A off extra 
Settlement Bis. 
in the Western 
District. 
(D. 9236 )

Suspected tofoe 
the work of 
persons 
connected with 
wang Ching Wei's 
regime. 
(D. 9563)

Men of the Wang 
Ching Wei clique 
are suspected 
as one of the 
letters 
mentioned '’You 
will be dealt 
with the same 
way as was 
Mao Lee Ying & 
Woo Moh Lai* 
(believed to 
have been 
assassinated by 
the Wang clique.



Kame A Address 
of Recipient

20-21.3.40 Local Trade
Associations

Name used by 
the sender

Special Service Corps 
of the Chugg Kuo 
Kuomintang Anti
Comintern A National 
Salvation Army

Delivered
IK_ _ _ _ _
Messenger



RemarksSuonary of 
contenta

Warning against activities 
prejudicial to the 
'•Peace Movement".



CHANCHAI MIMimU PO, «**»«IWf'l
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC£t» ff%Y

s. 1,
REPORT „ r^- , . ., /À '/*■

APX 1 3r "141 y....-r-fr—-40 J

Subject. .........Bnquirv concerning Josef BRICKER.............................................................. .

by. ^..3..t. Hoc ki ng Forwarded by...............?.!...?.!. 9?.9^.?9

The name Josef FRICKER does not appear 

on the passenger manifest of the m. e. "Conte 

Biancamano" which arrived in Shanghai in 

September, 1939. A man of the same name landed 

in Shanghai from Nagasaki on October 14, 1939, 

per the s.s. "Nagasaki Maru" and departed for 

Dairen on October 21, per the s.s* "Tsingtao 

Maru". He stated himself to be of German 

nationality, 43 years of age, an engineer by 

profession and gave Siemens & Company as his 

local forwarding address. Nothing further 

regarding this man is contained in our filei.

D. S.

D. C* (Special Branch).

I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE



v. i. (Special Branch), ...

i SiAWHAIMWtlPALPILICE^
S. B. REGISTRY

ÏNo.s.b.D^^L^ 
i^ÛOl I

HBADQUARWffi ■ !■■■.  T
La sc. 57/40 C.l. CraKB BRANCH 

Transferred from Pootoo Rd. .^isc. 122/40. AUGUST 1st,

9.

Received Shan Ken Ko, number 670, dated

30.7.40 relating to the sentence imposed by Court

Martial upon the following four prisoners who were

handed over to the Japanese Gendarmerie on 9.5.40.

1st accused> Vong Tsung Ming

2nd accusedt Lieu Tuh Yoong

3rd accused» Tseu Hung Loo ng
5th accused» Tsang Sai Yih

(i /? ) Death Penalty, 

(i) & $;)' 5 years* impt, 

(/I? Death PenalV* 
(7^ 1 1) 5 years* impt.

This Court Martial was held on 27.7.40.

K 
0

The 1st accused (Vong Tsung Ming) and 3rd 

accused (Tseu Hung Loong) were concerned in cases 

of political assassinations re the following cases 

which occurred in the International Settlement»»

Jhl.R.1687/38 Sinsa» ATTSMPTSD MURDER of Lion Kyi An 

(t-ji/f. ) and Lieu Ong Poh &J i officials of the 

Salt Gabelle of tho Reformed Government*
®) 2511/38 Central, ATTKMPTRD MURflBR of Zau Shih

Chuen Di rec tor «General, Consolidated Tax

Bureau of the Reformed Government.
3> 1*1309/39 B*Well. MURIBR of Tseu Chi Ifcung 

{[(] tâ) ’J ) Chief Tax Offioal i/o Joss Paper Tax 

Bureau of the Reformed Government.

418/39 B*WO11^ MIRDKR of JBrqule Li Koh m 

Official i/o Ministry of Communication



9/2

of the Reformed Government.
5) 774/40 louas, MÜRIK* of Loh The Ding )

Captain of 7th Division of the Peace and Reconstruction
Army of the Reformed Government.

Also concerned in assassinations committed in 
the French Concession and 0.0.1» » - .
1) MURDBR of Kung zeu pao Detective Sub

Inspector, Shanghai City Government Police Bureau, 
off Oonnwght Road, 0.0.1. (1.2.39).

2) MURDER of 3ze Slau Hsi Ts & J 4 £ ) alias S Ching
Then 3 Loaag eff Ferry Road, 0.0.1»

3) MORDSR of Pan Zung Tung M fyjfa Official i/o 
Shipping Administration of the Reformed Government 
during May 1939 on Boulevard de Montlgny, FrenchV
Concession,

The 2nd accused (lieu Tuh Yoong) and 6th 
accused (Tsang Sal Yih) only concerned in cases of 
extortion for which no p.I.R.B have boon entered.

INDEXED BY Diaries have been forwarded to Stations
(ST.B.) REGISTRY

- . ,, respecting Death Penalty decision re cases of poll M
DATE 0\ 0 ftyO

_--- 1 assassinations suggesting that this decision be register
ed as a conviction*

• ^r-r0^



r

Subject.

SWMIAlMWnCIPItmttTi 
policé & a

^■Y Xijpiûi J

^ade by_

Section T, Sped
REPORT 

. Date............. ...................
...  *. ^sc.57/40 and Pootoo Hoad Mise.122/40 - Arrest of Wong 

e€ttg Mîïrg7"e-t--Ki"-"Mardrrr'"tcaitna--T0Tttir"jtotl*- Japanese■& •Trat'tor
... **‘^nation Iron Blood Army).

—-•Jr. Logan ........Forwarded by. p. I. Crawford.

With reference to files C.I, Misc.57/40

and Pootoo Road Mise.122/40 on the subject of the 
arrest of Wong Tseng Ming ( J- æ. Q/] ) et al on

charges of murder and extortion, Wong Tseng Ming 
id Tseu Heng Loong ( Î2 % ) were removed from

(. itral Station cells to S.I. and questioned at 

length regarding the organization known as the 

"China Youth Anti-Japanese and Traitor Bliminatlon 

Iron Blood Army* a pro-Chungking organ operating 

in the Settlement and suburbs of Shanghai whose 

object is the assassination of pro-Wong Ching Wei 

and pro-Japanese elements.

These persons, though admitting that 

they were section chiefs of the organization and 

having been concerned in cases of murder and 

extortion, denied having an intimate knowledge of 

the internal composition of the body. Statements 

made by these two persons are attached hereto.



ÉFORM 40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of TseU..H.e.ng-I<0.Qn.g...(.]S...lL^.5L.).A—^.i.ia'.S..T§eu..lfe..Bi.
D.S.I. Logan

native of..Komp.O.......  taken by nie...Cl®.rk Loh_We,i„Kong_.____ ____
Police

at Head®iaTt.ç.rS...on the....... and interpreted by.....................  ,...............

...&=£-*—
My name is Tseu Heng Loong, alias Tseu Lia Bi, 

age 47, native of Kompo, m/unemployed, residing in a hut 

^(unnumbered).on Brenan_Road, 0,0,L,

. Before the outbreak o fthe local hostilities, 

I was a fish hawkerat Zikawej and through that business 
I was aole to maintain the living of my family, which con

sisted of my wife and two children» In October, 1937, I 

was enlisted ag a coolie to transport amnunition by the

4 th Regiment,52nd3rigade, 88 Division, which was fighting 

inthe Shanghai Area.__ I worked in. this capacity for a
period of about 2^- month with a pay of $1,00 per day.

__ Following the withdrawal of the Chinese forces, I went to
LL.___ j Zao Ka Doo where I traded as a vegetable hawker,______ ___

_________ In April, 1939, while I was still a vegetable________

_ hawker, I met Zoen Yu Joong (-fe Mj ) (1st, accused) at

Zap Ka Doo, with whom I have been acquainted for about__
__ six years. Zoen was formerly a worker in a certain cotton____ 1

mill, the address of which I do not know. On that occasion

_ he told me that he was connected with the * China Youth______

-------------- Anti-Japanese and Traitor Blimination lron. Blood ArrnvYand 

advised me to join the organization. He stated that the

object of tha Army wsa to deal with traitors. I agreed and J 

submitted to him two copies of my photograph. About tan__ _—

days later I signed a form and joined the body.__ However,—

; _______. Zoen Yu Foong did not tell me the address of.the organize-— 
tion, but coTnmnnicated with me by letter addressed to my __

hut, I used to meet him in the Dah Chung Hwa Lodging House
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(K'M ), in the French Concession (name of road unkown) 

in the vicinity of the Nanking Theatre.

The China Youth Anti-Japanese and Traitors*
Elimination Iron Blood Army was operating in the suburbs

I of Shanghai, moving from time to time, in order to avoid 

j detection of its activities by traitors. The commander
£ was one Yang Heng Yee ( ), but I had never met him.

The Shanghai Branch of the Army was in charge: of Zoen Yu
I_ Foong alias .Vong Tseng Ming.( ^~M__ It consisted of

three groups. I. was appointed chief of the 3rd group? the
I other two groups are unknown to me. In my group were fifteen

L 
J 

1 
.. 

! 
.

members who were located at Liuho until my arrest. Among
I 

those people were the following s-
(1) Zune? Kving Hsiang 23. Funing. 1

_____ (2) Wei Tai Tjb_. 4L ),35, Fun in g._

(-tfi s4 *jL). 41, Koqpo._(3) Zung Ming Dau _1
(4) Siao Zang Tseng _ 39, Kompo • _

(5 ) Siao Tub. Fiao (^1 30. Kompo. ,

_ (6) Woo Nyoh Kwei ( x tL). 36, Kompo . _

(7) Tsu Ling Haj_ ( 32. Kompo.I— ■
Those members gers were each paid $30.00 per month, Jthe______

money being handed over to me
1

by Zoen Yu, Foong on the Rth---
day of every month. I was not given any work until sometime—|

In February. 1940, when Zoen Yu Foong instructed metomeet

him at Fah Hwa Village.__I met Zoen at a hut.__in the FahHwa .

Village» where he told me that the assassination of a
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traitor would be carried out and instructed me to procure 

the assassins. I went to Liuho on the same day and on the
I

I following day brought to Shanghai three of my men named

. Zung Eying Hsiang ( FK ) , Siao Zang Tseng (yfa and

Ziao Tuh Piao ( ^-^), with three Mauser and one pistol 

(make unknown)». Under the. command of _ Zoen Yu Foong, we 

proceeded to Room 228, Central Hotel, 545 Canton Road, and 

assassinated Loh Yu Ding who was connected with the peace 

and National Salvation Army sponsored by the Wang Ching Wei
clique. The assassination was carried out by Siao Zang Tseng

I and Siao Tuh Piao, while I took up observation on the ground

floor of the hotel»

Sometime in March, 1940, I was instructed by

I Zoen Yu ffoong to assassinate.„oneSze Taing Yuan.
alias Sze Siao Shi Tse (^ ,J‘-i 3* ) for his having connections

with the Special Service Section of the Japanese Military.in 

the Western District#,. Zoen did not attend the scene of 

assassination. I proceeded to the Yah 8ze Loong, off Perry

Road, O.O.L. with Zung Eying Hsiang, Siao Zang Tseng# Siao

Tuh Piao and Chu Ling Hal carrying four Mauser pistols.

Several shots were fired by Chu Ling Hat at Sze Tsing Yuan 

after which we decamped.

i The assassins came from Liuho through mvarrange-

ments. The mauser pistols were carried by Zung Eying Hsiang

Siao Zang Tseng, and Siao Tuh Piao, who returned to Liuho with.

the pistols after the assassination._

Signed: Tseu Heng Loong
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native J............ taken by me......... P.-..8/.!.’....^?.

at Po3:ice. .Hd^.s* ...on the...3’5-40 ...............and interpreted by....91??k Loh..^i..Kong

+/ 1®R IMy name is Wong Tseng Ming alias Zoen Yu Foong 

( ), aged 29, native of Chinkiang, residing at 489

Ruf. Brenier de Mbntmorand. Prior to the outbreak of the 

local hostilities in August, 1937, I was employed in the 

Far Bast Saw Killr Chow Ka Jap, Western Chapei, in which

concern I operated for a period of eight years.

After the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from

the Shanghai area, an organization entitled the "Traitors* 
Elimination Group** ( ffyi ) was formed under the

auspices of one LI TSOO SUNG ( ), who was in charge

of the Special Services, appointed bythe Chinese Military

Commission of the National Government. __ I joined the

organ!zation through re c omme nd at i on o f Sung Feng Ki ang 
( M ), who was the chief of the Execution Section of I 

the *Traitors* Eliminât ion Group*.. __ I participated in the |
murder of LIEU KYI AN ( It.£ ) and LIEU ONG FOH 

Lÿ ). (F.I,R, 1687/38Sinza).

Following the dissolution of the “Traitors*

Elimination Group* in July, 1938, I joined the "China Youth 

Anti-Japanese and Traitor Eliminâtion Iron Blood Army* . 

through the recommendation of Sung Feng Kiang._____ Tsang
Ching Loo ( jfc /B ), a female, was the commander of the 

Army in question, while Sung Feng Kiang was the chief of the 

Special Service Corps of the Army. The office was_____

established at Rue Chapsal, No. unknown and a branch at 

Loong Kung Lodging House, Rue Kraetzer.

I was the chief of a Special Service Group under the

[/
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command of Sung Feng Kiang. Tsang and Sung later 

surrendered to the Wang Ching Wei clique, but I refused to 

follow their example despite the advice of Sung Feng Kiang.
After the surrender of Tsang Ching Loo ( yfe jl. ) 

and Sung Feng Kiang to the Wang Ching Wei Clique, I remained 

in my post as chief of a special service group, of the. China 
Youth Anti-Japanese and Traitor Elimination Iron Blood Army,, 
which, was then, under the command of YANG. HENG YEE ( 4^ 'f- ).

This army functions in the suburbs _of Shanghai withsecret 
rendezvous at Liuho, Quinsan and Western suburbs of Shanghai 
(exact addresses, I dp not know). I was appointed to take 

charge of affairs of the army in Shanghai, with my home, 

address, 4P9 Rue Brenier de Montmorand, as a secret 

rendezvous. Under my j^oimnand were fourteen, members whose 

names are as follows ______
(1) Tseu Heng. Lung____ C.M 4* J alias Taeu 13a Bi

. ( A & ),...47,Kompo, (arrested J
(2) Zang Kying Hsiang__ ( ffc X |t 23, liming

(3) Wei Tai Ts__________ ( 35, Funing
(4) Zung Ming Pau_____ ( -Ij. ), 41, Kompo_____

(5) Hsu Zang Fu_________ ( 40, Kompo
(6) Siao Zang Tseng( $ % 59, Kompo

(7) Kao Tsoh Sai________ ( tÿ ), 34, Kompo _

(S) Li Zang Lien L<£ 30 » Kompo

(9)Stau Tuh Piao_______ ( 30, Kompo

_ ( 10 ) T su L ing Ha.1_______L/k 32. Kompo
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(11) Woo Nyoh Kwei ( i' ), 36, Kompo

(12) Koh Siu Sai ( ) » 24, Kompo

(13) Wong Yu Woo ( J_ i’ ), 30, Shinghwa

(14) Lieu Kung Ning ( ), 35 Kompo.

When I was in charge of the Shanghai Office of the Army, two

cases of assassination were committed. The first case

occurred on February 19, 1940 when one LOH YU DING
( ) alias LOH TSANG BING ( Î. ) alias LOH

YU LING ( f'£ h $4* ) was assassinated in Room 228, Central

Hotel, 545 Qs-nton Road. Loh was found to have assisted 

in the organization of the Peace and National Salvation 

Army sponsored "by the Wang Ching Wei clique, whereupon I

(3) Siao Zang Tseng

(4) Siao Tuh Piao

(1) Tseu Heng Loong

(2) Zung Kying Hsiang

O.O.L., "because he had

instructed the followingpersons to. execute him t-

On March 26, 1940, one named SZ3 TSING YUAN ( "îfe zifc )

alias SZE SIAO SHI TSE ( i_JL_!._ ) TOs assassinated at

Yah Tsz Loong, off Ferry Road 

connections with the Special Service Section of the

Japanese Mil itary in the Western District and was rescon- 

8IV® I*0Z_c0llecting information on the activities of the 

Army, as well as on the movements of anti-Wang Ching Wei

elements.____ On the second occasion, Tseu Heng Lwngr

Zung Kying Hsiang, Slap Zang Tseng, Siao Tùh Piao and Chu
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Ling H?i participated in the assassination on my instruc

tions. It is the object of the China Youth Anti-Japsnese 

and Traitor Elimination Iron Blood Army to deal with the 

Chinese traitors, especially those working for the Wang 

Ching Wei clique and Japanese authorities.
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record of investigation.

Tn accordance with.the Instructions of

the ■u. C.(Crime) the let, 2nd, 3rd and 5th accused, 

namely Wong Taung Jftng ( 2 alias See "ïUe Fong
( fa, Lieu TUh Yoong T8ftU Hoon* 1,0 ong

(libêl£); aliFQ Ko Beel^^^ and Tsang Sal 

Ylh h»nded ov?r to the Japanese

Gendarmerie at n a,m. 9.5.40 againet a receipt 

endorsed by Lleut. Tohlta.

D. S. 325
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lï' We*»o4 froïtt .

h06dqu?-rter«
C,l,iase, 57/40 Crime Brunoh

- *ooto M* 2 <• 5*40

7

Roceived ihan Ken Ko, Ko» 363 on 4/S/4Q from 

tue Japanese üenô*merie a request that the ôth accused 

(Chtmg 3an Yih.) should be tended over to them, together 

with the other** accused.



fisc .122/40(p.R. ) Pootoo Road
Wy 1st, 40.

On the 27.4.40, Shan Ken Ko* Ko. 342, 

dated 26.4.40, was received at Grime Branch Head* 

quarters, 0.1., requesting the hsndlng over of 

the 1st accused Jong Tsung Ming, (j£. I ) all an 

Zoe Yue Pong /|L )» 2nd accused Lieu ïùh Yoong 

(tf'lH-fâ) and 3rd accused Tseu Hoong Leong 

alias Tseu W Bee to the Japanese Gendarmerie.

At 0.30 a.m. 1.6.40, B.X* (Hover, B.8.1.

Vu Chen Ke* C.D.S. 47, C.D.C. 266 and the undersigned 

Interrogated the accused Loo Tsung Hung 

arrested and detained in the Police Hospital in 

connection with the assassination of Supt. Tan 

'itao Liang B.I.R. 976/40 (W), hut ha

denied being a member of the CJhina Youths Anti» 

Japanese and Traitors Mimi nation iron Blood Army 

and on being confronted with the 1st accused, 

. ong Tsung Mng, he denied knowing him, the 1st 

accused also failed to recognise Loo Tsung Hung.
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Use .122/4® F. Rd.
•1*

pootoo ’load
April fl®, 40.

Tn connection with thio file, the undersigned
omitted to mention in diary 1, the name of the 7 th
accused ©ho wee arreoted at 7.30 p.m. 10.4.40 at 
40® Iteo Srenlcr de vontmoredd together with the 
lot accused *s wife and two children, hie particulars
as reported hereunder were record in the Oceursnoo
Book at Pestos Read station on the above date.

Lt . (*O T*unp Koh W (rôàth 2d, Yanitchow, sAnomployof 
’ • * WX Harberg jPi F.

The eeventh accused was finger printed Ont
has no prevloup criminal record and on being interrogated 
no informtion was elicited that would connect him with 
activities of the Anti-Japanese and Traitors îl 1ml nation 
Army, furthermore, he was not Implicated by the let,

1

2nd, 3rd and 4th accueod.
Ho stated that ho had previously out the hair 

of the lot accused's child and had visited hie home to 
receive payment when ho was arrested, thio eno corroborât-, 
ed by the let accused’o wife.

At 2.30 p«m. 10.4.40, on the inetwietions of
D.C. (Orime) the seven accused wore transferred to and 
detained at Central Station and T><0. Ornigp O.IhB* 47 
and 0*0.0. AM temporary attached to Crime »rendh 
Hoadtjuart-w, 0.1, for Ooevonloase and to eoodnot
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the case owing to lack ©f facilities at Poo too head 
itntlon.

AB a remit of further Interrogation the 
following eases all of a political nature, wore 
elicited against the respective accused as enumrated 
hereunderi-

let Accused • mrder of Tso* CM I**m (fl )

Bureau of the Rtfema
M.!k mfr

The lot accused, al though not actively participai-
ing, admits having knowledge that three persons, namely
Sung Wong Kiang ), saq Hfc* JBO* Ij g# ) and
’”»■* y»«e S» (£ ~i % I (a»t anMW). ? m mA.» 
of the Adti-Japanose and Traitors Mintnatien Tro* Blood 
Amy were responsible for the «tarder of ft* Chi l*ung, 
Chief Tax Official, i/o JO«e Taper th* Baros* of iho 
neformd Goverwaent. when this orim wm oondttod, 
tho lot accused was residing 1* a* upotairs rear room 

.' W;. i 
at He. f Teopang Hoad, ho awoke at 8 *•*• ?*8,M 
he found snag Voong Kiang and We wife, (am* »*am) J 
of soong WV mo sitting in Mo roe* W»n the latter 
informé M« that the had arrived at ahmt 8 a,*, and

assos

I i i i i

;
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and entered the let accused's room, where she welted, 
without arousing him. Sung Wong Klang, Soong Vteng Too 
and Mu ’Mu Deu, arrived from Tkh TTwa Village, at 6 »•«.
same date. Boong Vung Poo's wife also Informed the 
1st accused that she had concealed one automatic
and one kuser pistol beneath her clothing, she having 
brought them fro® 3hh Hwa Village for the purpose of
assassinating Tenu Chi Mung. At 7 a«m« Soong Vung
Too nmsed with the automatic pistol and Hau Shu Mu 
armed with the Saucer pistol went out to assassinate 
Tseu Chi Doling. At about S«SO a«su 7.S.39, same date, 
^oong Vung Too and Mu hku Beu return# d to the lot 
accused's home, where they reported to Sung Voong 
Klang that they had assassinated Tseu Chi Daung, Whilst 
ho was riding in private ricsha along Ginos Head near 
xedhurst Mad, Thu .’Ou Don firing one «hot at the
back of the vietlu'o head which took effect causing 
him to collapse in the rlesha, imrediatoly after Soong
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Vung. Poo î?nd ya,u >u.

Vrtar of >rwl. 14 Koh Jlh
1/e of the Tflnlstry of Osmann!options Of 
Reformed Governaent* *?/.# 4/2/s t

The let accused further Refaits that at about 
3.40 p.au 21.2.3$, on Sines Road near Gordon Hoad ho 
concerned together with Soong Wag Too (not arrested) 
and Dau wu neu (not arrested) had aaeasslnatod ifartule 
11 Koh nh* in charge of the Unistty of Cewmanicatiotti; ! 

of the Refomed Government.
The let accused states that about 10 days prier 

to the assassination* Shand Ohl «at Loo (?&%# jj) Commander- 
ln-ohief of the Anti-Japanese and Traitors Kllml nation 
Iron Stood Array rec si red information to Wo offset 
that hrquls LI Koh Jlh usually walked along Slana
Read between 3 p.m. and 4 p«W dally, several day* 

prior to the assassination Sung WWt Klang and
song Wng Too proceeded to sines Rood Were the former

• ■ - ■ ■/ * - •■■ Viiv

pointed ent the victim to Wo laUer. 0» the morning
•f th. W1«.. «1.S.3». suw: V..M n»* ’•»' «• «*• 
let aeenoed’a how on Tssenang load and iwtiwtod
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ïlînsa Lodging House, 841 Si nsa Hoad at 2 p.m» that 
day. Die 1st accused kept the appointment and on 
arrival found that lung Voong Klang, Soong Wng Wo 
and Dan Wu Beu wore present in the room* Sung Wong 
Kiang gave the 1st accused and Dau Mau neu an automatic 
pistol each wilst Soong Wng We was given a muser 
pistol after which they proceeded on foot to the 
entrance of sing Won Tsung alleyway, Sinsa
Hoad near Gordon Hoad where they waited until 3.40 
p»m. when the victim together with one or two other 
male Chinese came out of the lane 1124 and walked 
west along sinsa Wad being followed by the 1st 
accused and hie two accomplices to a point about 
30 yards oast of Gordon Road when the lot accused 
walked up close behind the victim, drew Mo pistol and 
fired one shot at the bank of tho victim's head, who 
dropped to the ground Aereupon the lot accused thou 
fired two more shots into Ms body. After tho shooting 
the 1st accused and Ms two unarrested accomplicoo 
walked oast along fitnsa Wad returning to tho Sinsa 
Lodging Bouse where they reported the assassination 
to sung Wong Kiang and returned tho pistols to him 
after Ai oh they separated, going to Weir respective 
houes* Die let accused to unable to state Aero the

mIK.
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pcrsop/s accompanying Wrquis Li K©h Jlh want during 
and after the shooting as ha paid no particular 
attention to them.

Wrier of Loh ffite Slag **
the 7th stvioloa of the Peace and ^ttnaai L
reconstruction Aywy of the Reformed Government, 

nyeo isms.
The 1st and 3rd accused admit that they, 

concerned together with three ©there named Zang 
<yung Hsiane ), (not arrest)» 3jau Zang Tseng
ll| >♦<»«* arrested), and

(not arrested)* at about 3.10 p.m. 19.2.40 at Rsom 
228, Central Hotel, 545 Canton Road* assassinated 
one named Loh hw Ding. The 1st accused admits that 
the 3rd accused informed him that he had received a 
report from one zung Kyung Hsiang, a member of the 
Anti-Japanese and Traitors Elimination iron Mood 
Army* stationed at Lulho. to the effect that the 
vletift Loh The Ztng was captain of the 7th division 
of the Peace and national Reconstruction ArsQT Of >o 
Reformed Government and ho was knows to frequent a 
certain room in the Central Hotel. Canton Hoad*



On seeeipt of this i nformtion, the 1st accused 
instructed the 3rd accused to conduct discreet enquiries 
ne a result of which the above information me found to 
be correct. The 3rd accused on the 1 nstruetlons of 
the 1st accused proceeded to Huh© and brought two 
other members of the organisation and four pistole 
to 3»nghal. At 10 a«au 19.2*40 tho 3rd accused 
reported to the let accused that 31 au Zang Tseng, 
31au Tuh Plau and Zang Kÿung Hsiang had arrived in 
Shanghai and were staying at the hone of tho latter's 
friend in Mh Hm "Village and that they had brought 
the required pistols* The 1st accused then accompanied 
the 3rd accused to ?hh Hm Village where they discussed 
piano to carry out the assassination of Loh fhe 'Ing. 
About 1 p»m« 19*2.40, the 1st accused detained mg 
Kyung Hsiang to go to the central Hotel and ascertain 
if Loh The Ung was in Mo room Zung Kyung Hsiang 
returned at 3 p»n* and reported in the affirmtive*

At 4 p.a. earn date, the 1st accused handed Tern 
Hoong Loong, ft*» %h Maa and Mau aang Tseng • muser 
pistol oaeh* whilst ho carried an mtomtte pistol after 
oMafll they proceeded on that to the Central Hotel Hhore 
on arrival «» 1st accused instructed Mng Kyung Hsiang 
to ascertain shethor the intended victim, Loh. Tbs Mng*
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w»« in hie room* whilst Hie lot and 3rd accused end 

their two other accomplices waited on the ground floor 
inside the hotel. On receiving * reply la the affirm» 
tire from gang Kyung Hsiang» he then led the let* 3rd 
accused and their two other confederates upstairs to the 
second floor and pointed out Room 228 as that occupied by 

'k 
Loh Yue IM ng after stiioh sung Kyung Hsiang left the hotel» 

The M accused n.nd Si au Sang Tseng kept watch 
outside the room door whilst the let accused and Blau 
îhh Piau entered the rows and found the victim sitting 
on a ehair beside a table near the wall. The 1st 
accused fired two shots at hist and Bi au Ttoh Plan 
also fired at him. After the shooting* they went 
downs ta 1rs and on leaving the hotel separated and 
returned on foot via different routes to Ibh Hwa Village 

where the pistols were handed back to Stan Tuh Meh 
who together with Siau tang Tseng and aing Kyung ffelang» 

returned to Iduho.
Ihe 1st and 3rd accwsed then proceeded to their
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The 1st accused further admits that although ha 
did not actually participate in the aeaaeeination of 
Pan atng Wng, officer in charge of the Shipping 
■Vdralnin tration of the Reformed Government* during 
Wy 1939 on Boulevard de Montlgny* one named Wong 
Yue Ling ?t^)* a member of the China Youth Anti» 
Japanese and Traitors Elimination Iron Mood Army had 
committed this crime on Ms instructions. Ihe let 
aeoused states that about the middle of April 1939 
he visited Mise $iang Ching Loo Commander»
in-chief of the above organisation* then residing at 
the Loong Kong Lodging House* Rue. Kroatser, and 
was informed by her to the offset that Pan Zang Tung, 
mentioned above* had boon collecting unusually high 
taxes from various boat»M and obtaining peaces 
for the Chinese public to enable them to proceed into 
Japanese occupied terri tory and for which ho van charging 
exorbitant foos for his services and in view of hie 
antivities it would bo necessary to assassinate htw 
Chang Ching Leo then Instttictod the 1st Moused to 
detail vang Wo Ung to aeeastinate Pan Sung Wag.

EH!
AS a result of ongMriee regarding the aovoneats 
of the intended victim Wong We Ung learned that

BÉn usuntlr «lift test MoMO-fcww.-ï



Boulevard de Slontigny every day, and awad Mtih t 
pistol, supplied by Chang Ching hoo, he leapt observation 
outside the above premises far approximately SO days, 
but pan sung Tung failed to rut in an appearance. Wong 
We Ling failed to make nay report to the let accused, 
however, three or four days later he read in a Chinese 
newspaper, the Gun Pm 12.3.39 issue, tost «’ong 
We Ling had hets apprehended by the French Police for 
the murder of Han Sung Wng when he stabbed to death 
with a dagger outside the Chinese T*M,C.JU, Boulevard 
de Wntigny.

Apart from the eight political eases outlined 
in Diaries 3 ft 4 the only other offenses comitted in 
the settlement in which Charges could bo preferred 
against four of tie seven accused are attempted extortii 
and extortion both of a send-polltleal nature, reported 
in Mary 4, sheet 8, and are enumerated hereunder for 
clarification,

*** fM EH Wfc?*
Att. gntortUh.9f.IMtM» fto »aing 

ont»

The lot Moused admits that on 89,3.40, owing 
to not receiving any financial aid from the Chungking
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Government, he instructed the 2nd Remised to write a 
letter to the .W sing ffijfr) Cotton mill, 420 uapai 
Hoad, requesting « eubecrlntton of £3,000.oe to supprt 
the China Youth Anti-Japanese and Traitors Elimination 
iron Blood Army and enable them to continue their 
activities.

At about 3 p.W 1.4.40 thio letter was delivered 
to the footer? by one named Leo T» Wo (^ J ^'* a member 
of the organisation* *ho handed It to the Lion Deo Tn 
(M/èS.Ï ) Private watchman, on duty at the front gate* the 
latter in turn hooding the letter to the aceounthBt, 
Sr VUng Hou ff& )• Uho accountant opened and 
read the letter thldh contained no thyoato but roques ted 
*3,000 .oo to support the member of the abovmnentioned 
organisation. (Translation of letter already submitted). 
At about 10 a»*. 2.4.30 Er Wng Hou received a telephone 
message from tho 1st accused requesting the payment of 
the 13,000.oo but ho informed him that the management 
of the Zau sing Oettern mil were m»M« to subscribe 
such « largo amount and suggested that this sum should 
bo raised from the Ootton Mill Owners federation.

On the 5.4*40 a further telephone message was 
received at the «ill from ths lot secuoed stating that 
tf the money sms not paid ho would send an armed man



«As

to the mill also that ke had amnlnoted one traitor 
named Sue ‘Jhlng lAien alias Hue Mb» V®1 lh

J-), în Wh g Leong, off Ferry Hoad, e»tUI»* 
(Mise. 107/40 ?«*•)• as b result of theoettreets 
by telephone a!r VU ng Kou he©»»® afraid and reported 
the ease at root©© Road Station (vide IM ary 1),

At 10 a «ou 10.4.40, the lot accused visited 
the Mil when he we informed by the wtehatan that 
none of the off lee staff were present but he could 
return at 2 p.«u saw date* WanWilo «r W Hou 
reported th to Molt at Footoo Reed station and detestIves 
wore posted In the will efflaes resulting tn the arrest 
of the let accused Won he srain Melted the MH on 
that date, 10.4.40.

tÿiestioned, the 2nd aeewod adMto hie conpltoity 
In Win offence tnaewueh an ho wrote the letter reduce tin? 
the sua of ?S3,00©.oo.

Statenent tahen from let accused, copy of 
translation attached* this offence Included tn 2nd 
accused's original eta tenant, ©ojv of translation 
already forwrded. (This ease Is not yet the subject of 
B V,X*1U)«
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2nd, 3rd and 5th Accused.
xtortjon of *65,00 from the Tsung Tsong tàW) 
eavlnp x Eyeing Factory. 841 Ferry Road*

lUring the course of Interrogation the let, and 
3rd wind t^th accused further admit that on the 22.12.39

X. J they concerned together extorted the sum of *65,00 
from the Tsung Tseng y ) Weaving and Eyeing Factory, 
Ml ferry head. The 1st accused states th»t on the 16th 
Beeenber 1939, he instructed the 2nd accused to write 
a letter to the abovenamed factory, requesting flnanetal 
assistance to support the China Youth Anti «Japanese and 
Traitors tairaination Iron Blood Army engaged in the 
assassination of traitors. This letter was sent through 
the post offiee* At about 8 sou 18.12.39 thft lot 
accused telephoned to the factory asking if they had 
received his letter but he received a reply in the 
negative. On the 20.12,9* the 2nd aeeuedd, on the 
instructions of the let accused wrote a second letter 
to the Taung Tseng Weaving & Dyeing Factory again 
requesting nonotary assistance also inferring that 
they Should trace the letter dated and posted on Ute 
16,12.39 as it eno of great iagertanoo to the factory. 
This letter was delivered by the Sth secured who handed 
it to Tbong Hwa Sung J Ü) accountant employed at



the factory. At about 9 21*12*39 the let accused
telephoned to Yoon# Hwa 2hng asking him whether he 

had received any letter and received a reply In the 

affirmative at the ease time he was requested to visit 

the factory and discuss the matter*
on the 22*12*3* the let accused visited the 

factory and requested '400.oo but after negotiating 

with Yoong Hwa Sung he received the sum of MS.02* 

Out of this sais the 2nd and 3rd accused received 

*30.00 and SIS.00 reepeetlvoly, wall knowing it ta 

have been extorted from the Yeung Tsong Waving and 

Dyeing Factory. Qaostloned the 2nd, 3rd and 5th 

aecueed admitted their complicity in this case as 

stated by the 1st accused*

Detectives, led by the accused. Visited the 

Taung Tseng Weaving and Eyeing The tory, Ml Wrry Road 

whore the 1st accused’s statement was verified and 

found correct at the same time obtaining the two letters 

copies of translations attached. Yoong Hwa Sang also 

identified the let accused as the man, to whom ho paid 

the 163*00 oa the 22*12.39. (Mot reported to police, no 

r«X«R* yet entered).



let «nd Sad accused»

st a&tS°Jua ta amt
' MK 1**1 MWing * i»>lwt W*m. 

wpfegy unknown, aingaporo Mad, ^«o»L.
The let and 2nd accused admit that during starch 

1940 they concerned together extorted the eu» of $100.00 

fro® the Wane 'bong ) Waring and Dyeing ‘Factory, 
W»? Singapore Road. üurliwt NS reh 1940, fee 2nd accused 

on the instructions of the lot accused wrote a letter 
to fee above factory demanding monetary assistance to 
support the members of fee feina Youth Anti-fepaneoo 

' '
and Traitors Sit nd nation Iron Blood Ar«y«

fee let accused admits that ho visited this 
factory and as a result of negotiations obtained 
noo. o which was paid out tn various suns 4K,in«feow 
of fee above organisation, gaeetioned» the tnd wsonood 

admits his oorç>lieity by fee feet feat ho «rote the 
letter to the factory tn question*

During fee enures of enquiries no ovldeoeo W 

all cl tod against fee Zee Wng W (Vi 
1st accused, 4th, dfe and Tfe 4feM0MW*Bl 

»u>Mt •>«. Mth .W «MMml w •*»»«-•
ar *t wma. la e«i*>MtlM wl*i *w »i» WO



Array* furthermore, they have not been implicated by 
the 1st* ?nd, 3rd .or 5th accused*

si th reference to the 35 photographs and 
12 cards bearing the antecedents of the persons whose 
photographe are attached to the cards, the photographe 
were Identified by the 1st accused and their naans and 
all avaliste inform tien regarding each individual 
is enumerated en attached list* Whilst particulars 
of the latter are contained in the translation received 
from Special Sraneh Headquarters, translation already 
forwarded*

ttw 3rd accused who we arras ted in conn octi on 
with Wee. 621/39 (S*) and was euspeoted to have been 
concerned in Armed Robbery, on Ferry Read, ^oe.209/30 
(G*Rd. ) wee handed over to the Japanese Gendarmerie 
Headquarters, 94 Jbssfield Road from where he was later 
released* The 3rd accused was closely interrogated 
regarding the above erime but omphatioally denied being 
concerned or having «oy knowledge of same, furthermore, 
two persons arrested and charged from Gorden Road station 
did net la^lionte him in their statements or in open 
Gourt and <osy knowing hl®. (Vide Mes* 209/39 G*Rd.).

It should be mentioned that the 1st accused 
who is one of the principals of the China Youth Anti»
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Japanese and Traitors Elimination Tran Blood Aysy 
holding a responsible position an d ho belnF very 
patriotic it was extretaely difficult to ells it
Information regarding the political activities of 
the ahovemmed ox*g&«d nation, especially the offences
In udiioh he participated*

'(he following is a complete lint of offences 
reported in Karies 4 and 5 with which the respective 
accused are connected*

1) 1st Accused

fi ) 1st accused

t Attempted "Ur dor of Mow Kyi AH 

and Li ou Ong foil 
officials of fee salt Malle of 
the Reformed Uovommont, P»T •H.1OPT/3S 

sines*
t Attempted «Urder of 3m Shih Chuon 

(#£A«p M rec tor-Ge neral Cuneo 11 dated 
Tax sureau of the «ïeftwned Gowronent, 

9»i»iumi/ui <«•>
r Murder of Kang 30« mo (^'4 X- ) 

iwtootiw nuW napoo tor, Shtm^iai 
City Gowernaent Follee suroatit off

ojetAARMoMK IlM O 
Hurter •<* s«» staa K»i T» 1

3) let accused

■
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allas B Ohln.g 'taon ( )
Vah s Xoeng off Ferry BeadfO.O.1*. 
i«ae. 107/40 (F.F.).

5) 1st aocuead » Wrdor of T»*m dhi Wwsg )
CSUaf Tax OffI cita 1A Joe® Paper 
Ifex 'Bureau of* fii® Pe^omed ûovernmeiit ' 
?.!•». 309/39 O.SfJ.

• ) l»t aceuaad » Tarder of Wrqule14 Koh Jlh
■Official i/e ’Ministry df Cawmnlaatio 
of th® Hafenaad uw»rrma«ttV.i 
41A/39 (dM

7 ) latt3rd aecuaad ? ’"Sirdar af ïÆt* Wè M«g ) |

Captain of 7th Division of the Paaoa 
and Paeons tract! on Angr ef the 
■Refarnad GoTernmenttT.I.P.774/40(L.)

fi) IM neetiaed » Harder of ran Jaang TUnp 
Offîritâ. 1A Shipping Adaini Strati on 
of >• pefamd oownoMot airing 
'fey 19M> on îiasilward de jsontigny, 
French Oaneeesion.

• ) Ut ft ooe^aod t Attaopteft extortion of 33000.00
from Sing c®**nn «ill 1
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10) lstt2nd£rd & 5th accused «Extortion of $65.00
from the Taung Tso ng {-fâ-f) Weaving 
and Dyeing Factory, 841 Perry Road*

11) 1st & 2nd Accuaed » Extortion of $100.00
from the Yoong Foong ) waving 
and Dyeing Factory, N©.? Singapore
Road, 0.0.L

With the exception of the attempted extortion
at the zau Sing Cotton üill and extortion from the Taung 

'MK’-1TBong Weaving and Dyeing Factory none of the above crimes
have been reconstructed nor has witness been called for

Kone of the accused have appeared before the 
S,8. B. Court.

Statements taken and copies of translations
■ '. ......... .

^re attached.

the purpose of Identification

i -

w

&!»5gisip^

Sk®



photographs of members of the an-Japanese

and Traitors Elimination Army, No.3 Section.

1. Tseu Hoong Loong( alias Tseu Mo Bee( )
arrested 11.4.40.

2. Zung Kyung Hsiang(), age 23, Funing, Kompo, former,
mill worker, joined February 1939, at present operating in 
Liuho. Was one of the persons concerned in the assassinations 
of Sx Siau Hsi Ts( 5 a.m. 28.3.40 Mlsc.107/40 P’Rd.
and Loh The Ding( igF) ride F.1.8.774/40 (L).

3* Wei 'r&1 Tsfjp/ih-x ), 35, Kompo, formerly a farmer in Kompo, 

joined in February 1939, at present operating in Liuho.
4. Tsung Ming Dau( &ft , 41, Kompo, formerly a member of

the Tencheng Volunteer Corps. Joined February 1939, at present 
operating at Lifaho.

5. Hsu 2ang goo(l‘^ & ), 40, Kompo, formerly a farmer, joined
February 1939 in Shanghai, at present operating in Liuho.

6. Siau Zang Tseng(^ -fa ), 39, Kompo, formerly a farmer, 
joined at Shanghai February 1939, concerned In the assassinations 
of Sze Slau Hsi Ts( 6 J-) vide Ml so.107/40 Footoo Road and 
Loh The Ding F •! .8.774/40 (L) at present operating at Liuho.

*1 • Koh Tsoh 8ai(^ /j ), 34, Kompo, formerly a farmer, Joined 
February 1939, at present operating at Liuho.

8. 3*ee Wng Llen(^ ), 34, Kompo, formerly a farmer, joined 
February 1939, at present operating Liuho.

9. Siau Tuh Pjau.(^| 30, Kompo, formerly a farmer^ joined
February 1939, concerned In assassinations of Sze Siau Hsi Ts

7 WvUe >♦!<•» and Loh We Mng(|^($ Ç )
vide F.l.R.774/40 (l), at present operating in Liuho.

IQ.Tsu Ling Hal^-jhtt1^ ), 32, Kompo, formerly a farmer, joined 
February 1939, concerned in assassination of Sse Siau Hsi Ts

3-) ▼ide Mise.107/40 PR, at present operating In Litdio.
11.Wo Ifroh Kwei(^- )f se, Kompo, formerly a soldier, joined 

February 1939 at Shanghai, at present operating In Liuho*

F * ®?"f’4 u- r- ' ■ s® w
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February 1939 in Shanghai at present operating in Liuho.
13» Wong Ryoh ^oof.t. if17 )• Konpo, foras ly a feraor In 

Kompo, joined Bebru&ry 1939 in Shanghai, at present operatin 
In Liuho.

U. Lieu Koong fing(^U* ), 35, Krapo, formerly a farmer in 

Kompo, joined "hanghai, February 1939, at present operating 
at Liuho.

13» ;;<u Ah hung(), 18, Kosipo, formerly a «ill worker, 
Kung nah 3b«4 Gotten Will, Singapore Road, resftdlng in a 
straw hut, ’ah Heel v&o Village, off Forty Bead, O.O.L. joined 
February 1940 at present operating Liuho.

>«• IffAÆÆ.tC )• 23, Kompo, former occupation unknown,
Joined 3.4.40 at Sian^hai, at present operating in Liuho.

17• Then Hah )« 30, Kompo, former profession unknown
friend of Lee lb J' ) (fto.16) joined 3.4.40 in Shang
hai, at present operating in Liuho.

nw^era* nawse w phetojmnph

18. Wag We Ljng( )• 27 • Anhwei, forewrly a soldier,
chief of the special Service Squad of 2nd Section* joined 
about November 1938, at the Loong Kung(^ ) Lodging House, 
Hue Kratser, arrested on or about «arch 1930 by Trench Police 
for the assassination of Phen Wung Toongf^ ) She vm 
stabbed to death outside T.V.0JI., R»o do Bbntigny, bellowed 
to have been deported to wonchow.

19. O» W Loot 4 *• Anhwei, formerly a soldier, chief
of 3b.1 Section, joined January 5th 1940 in Shanghai, now 
opera ting in Anhwei.

30. WBg 33» Shantung, former occupation
unknown, flenses ndrr ia-chlef of' guerrilla units at present 
operating in Sooehow, Quansan, Liuho, Lotion, Footung, since 
August 1$39, jjîoeont



30. 3 section» 

( » )

21 • 3oonE )*29*Kotnpo, former occupation
unknown, joined during the early part of 1939 in Shanghai 

concerned in attempted assassination of zau Shih Omen

) (Coot, 7.I.R.2511/38), assassination of King Zgn 
’*• O.O. L., Tbru Oil DMing (/^^4) 7.T.R. 309/59

(W) and Mrqule Li Koh Jih ?.I .R. 41^/39 (HW).,

at present at Nanking, believed to have joined the ?ang 
Ching lei party.

22. Dau Ifau Peu ), 22» Korapo, former profession unknown*

joined about Marell 193® in Shanghai, concerned in assassination 

of Kung zeu Pa© Sing Kong Li off Connaught Road*

0*O.L. and aseasoination of T<>eu Kyi Baung F»X«R«

309/39 (W)t and Wrquia U Koh Jih 7«T.R. 418/St»*(W)

present whereabout» unknown*

23. Lea Tsoo gang )• ago about 40, native of rompo, a

IflLlitary Officer, ComanderHn-chief of anti*Jhpaneeo and 

Traitors Mimi nation Âya^ of 3rd Division, arrived Shanghai 

in 1938* Ordered wong lining Ming ), alias Zee We
7»ng (arrested) end sib Beei Sung (1^^^)(dead)

returned to Shungkiang in September 1939*

2d. Chang Ohing Loo ) fer»la, 94* KMgo* Oommander 3rd
Division, took over cornmnd of 3rd Divielon from Lee Tsoo Sting

Ordered the assassination of zau Shih Omen* V*I*R. 

2511/3B (0.), Toeu Kyi Dating» f.I.R. 309/39 (W) and KUHg 7.«n 

Tao, O.O*L. and Marquis Li XMh Jlh 7.1.R. 418^9 (W)

flrganlmotion disbanded daring Jhly 1939 when the surrendered 

to Mng Ching Wei*s party and va» eoemander of the Pease 

and National Rooonotxuetion Corps at Mtfcing* She attempted 

to cotodt suicide 10*3.40 at Shanghai and was taken to tho 

Poo Ming Hospital, W* SvMtmon Road sufferring from bullet 

wound in eheot. unknown whether she succumbed or not* vide 

Sun Hao issued 33*3«40«
29. sung Vuong Klang 29, lining, Kbmpe* formerly «ployed*



îTo. 3 Section.

( 4 )

et the Fer Eastern Wood Factory, Chung san Road, Chnpei, 
Joined February or M^rch 1938. He received order» from 
Chang Ching Loo to assaeslnate zau Shih Ohuon

P.I .R. 2511/38 (S.)» Tfceu Kyi Mung
309/39 (HW) and Kung Zeu Pau, 0.0. L. Marquis Li Koh Jfh

P.I.B. 418/39 (bw). He instructed Wong Tsung 

ling alias Zee TUe Fong and other members
of the organisation to execute these orders.

26. Tjfa Ts Gee 28» Konpo, former occupation unknown,
engaged in guerrilla work prior to joining Lee Soo Sung*s 
party and working together until same was disbanded September 

1938, Present whereabouts unknown.
27• Lee Sjau San Ts alias Lee TUe Fong (rf-fiffi)), 27,

Konpo, former occupation unknown, Joined Howonber 1938 was 
active until the group disbanded September 1938. Present 
whereabouts unknown.

28. Le> )» kllled during an encounter with the
Japanese Military at Pah Hsing Ji ng Western of
Shanghai February 1939.

29. Koh Siau An (â s3» Kw»** fori*r occupation unknown,
active member from Her. 1938 to September 1939 when the 

organisation disbanded he returned to the country hie present 

whereabouts unknown.



Photographs of member* of the Anti-Japanese > 

Traitor* Elimination Army, Bo, 2 Section,

1, Tsang Yao Kong ago «bout 31, former occupation
unknown, native of Shantung, at present operating in Shantung,

2, Zen T* Yoong £ ^), ago about 25, native of Shantung, 

former occupation unknown, at present operating in Shantung,

5, Pong Zan Kyung ago about 26, native of Shantung,
former occupation unknown, at present operating in Shantung,

4» Ming ( ), ago 21, native of Shantung, former

occupation unknown, at present operating in Shantung,
&• Lee F>h Hung ( «go 22, native of Shantung, former

occupation unknown, at present operating in Shantung,

6, Wong Tuh Pian( ®8® about 30, native of Shantung,
former occupation unknown, at present operating in Shantung*

7« Y>qK 2 Yoe ( & >» ®S® 28» native of Tuning, left from

organization when it waa disbanded during February 1939, at pro* 

sent employed at the Shanghai Leather Factory, Wo, Branan Road, 

O.O.L., present residing at 31au Being Village, near the end 

of Singapore Road, 0.0.L.

8* X»ee S Bal )> 35, native of Shantung, fermer
occupation unknown, at present operating in Shantung,

g. Huh Taung Yah le 8Ô, native of Anhwei, foras*
occupation unknown, disbanded February 1939, at present residing 

in Soochow,

10» Bras unknown, disbanded February 1939, present locality unknown,
11, Zung Tuh Tsopng ago 27, native of Nanking, feras*

occupation unknown, disbanded in February 1989, at present 

whereabouts unknown,
12* Sung Jih Sen ( 5^), age 32, native of Ynnpn, former

occupation unknown, disbanded in February 1939, returned 

to Yonoheng, loupe, present address pad activities unknown, 

last FM Uang t■ & >» nptlvo of Km^o, joined
3rd Section in December 1939, at Liq^o, waa in Shanghai for 

throe weeks returning to Liuho on 6^1,40, Wounded at Liuho



(2)

on or about 3.4.40 during an armed conflict, between 'guerilla* and 

the Peace and rational Reconstruction Corp*. At present In Liuho.
14 • T»*ng T*uChun ( -j £ )t age 32, native of Shantung, former 

profession unknown, sctlve in Shanghai from September 1938 to 

July 1939, disbanded on latter date, now operating in Shantung.

15. King Kwaung Zung ( age 20, native of Shantung, former

profession unknown, active in Shanghai from September 1938 till 

July 1939, when he loft the organization. Now operating in 

Shantung.



te, ...îAtemM ^aana11
texte art ^ritofî te,ter . ifraa, .teste,...-.ami8& 
WiÉMiarf—' rt -^tete te ffltte
teM ma, Atetm. 4Xnto W?»,.

woeember IGth. 1930,

Cm ocusacnotment of the curreut hostilities on

1B.B.W >w division, acting on inatruotiens ®f the
■upcrior -iUt^ry Authorities, w dosprtchod to ^haaghal 
to resist ©way’s invasion*

> hf d been fight inc, agarnet a or h «1014*0 at

Gteipeie Veoaung. * au-aum, and Lo-ti«m etc. for * 
period of over three months, sad. consequently due 
to the strategie reasons wo war* ugain despatched 
to reinforoe our osnorsdas st a-sang.

* W pledged to defend this line with the last

drop of our blood, and, therefore, we had vigorous 
hostiles with oar eneiiios. w J,

eventually no received orders frosa the Xperlor
LiUt• ry «authorities, instructing ua to retreat froa 
this line.

In ths iiiddle of Hoveaber, we were instruetod 
to rc-organise our division into guerrilla units, and 
our duties « re to extorKiinut© traitors.

Xa etmplitmce with the above order we have
eauplotcd bmit 20 oases.

>11 ^mowing that the mnagemnt of your factory 
is > triotic and has no oonnoction with the aa—i1ss we 
hereby rospeetfUUy request yon to pamit us ta aake mm 
inportiitst negotiations with you. Pc**t be afraid.

Onate* ÉÉ■!HÜte Servies 
Headquarters (Chopped) t ong thing Me* 
nian—tw of the tetetrten •• 
(Chojpei) i »yi«
^teped i teetal tetee teAgunrtnrs 
of the China teth >11*11 VteMtjl »«A 
tette KllMiw tion xte * Mood »y.
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T»o<aa PretoK &. .m^lac Btotogr ter Sn«M»l 
^.quarters of th» Çjilai

Youth Mt 1 «Japanese &. Traitors Elimination
Xr«i Blood Aiocy

20-13-39.

str.
On tbs 16th Inst» we sent you & latter, which, 

if not receiwd, should be traced without fall, as it is 

of (jreat importance to year factory»
After ths odds break of the Slno-Ja-Maso utilities 

on the 13-8-37» we were rushed here to repulse the Japanese 

attacks on Chapel, .oosung, Paosben, Lotion and other 

localities» After a severe battle which lasted for more 

than three months. wo were ordered by our high cenraand to
reinforce the troops fighting at Taxang. and it was at this 

place that we valimtly repelled the enmy with groat 
seerifloes. We eventually withdrew fraa the area on 
instructions recehed from our high comand. Whilst
retreating frm l«antao we reorgselsod ouxselws into a 

guerilla unit» which has been reeponsible for no re that 20 
oases of assassination perpetrated against traitors in the
outskirts of Shanghai»

as we hare lost contact with the Chungking author ities 
which accounts fcr our lack of funds, it is earnestly requested 
that yea, being true patriots and not a dealer in easmy goods*
will subsidise our military supplies to the best of your 
ability so that our weadt will be mure active thss ever*

SPSŒAL SWVICB SBCTXOH H8W» (OWMMt)»

GanMndSr of 3rd division (cawy^ed: Teng Heng Tee)
Chief of SpeoiM Service (Chopped! Wong Tsang Min0

SMitfbMIe



1st accused

farther

a.D.h.q.c.i.

rurder of fseu Chi Waung f*I*R»3W/3g
(BT)

Wong Tsunr eing( £ < ,?/^) *11*» Kee "VUe Tong,
U.S. Craig

83.4.40.

Curing February 193T» I was residing in an upstairs 
rear roan of a house» number forgotten» Twsepang Road* At 
about B a «eu date forgotten(7.8.3®) I awoke and found Sung 
Voong Kiangtp^^v )» not arrested and the wife of Soong 

VUng Too» name unknown» sitting in'my room* I asked V aw why 
they had paid me eueh an early visit whereupon, the wife of 
Soong VUng Too replied» that she had arrived at about S a*m. 
from *h Hen Village bringing with her two pistole for the 
purpose of assassinating Won CM Daungf) chief of the 
Jess .Paper mx Bureau of the Reformed Government» the assassine» 
tlon to be carried eut that day* She aloe explained that at 
6 a «a* 3ung Wong Kiang, Soong Vtang Poot^^C ^)(not arrested) 

and imu Wu Wu( $^)(not arrested), also arrived at «gr 
hone. She further stated that she had handed the pistols to 
’îung Voong Kiang who in turn handed «ne each to Soong VUng 
Too and TMu mu Beu. At ahmit 7 a,m.» same dnto,(7*£.3P) 
Wong Wng Too anwi with an autcmtio pistol and Bau mu Deu 

armed with a siauser pie toi» on the Inatruotloiss of Sung Voong 
Kiang, had gono out to assassinats Dseu CM Dnuag»

At about ®»30 a*K* (?**•») Soong Vhng Too aad Sau 

mu Dau returned to ay hone irtion reported that they had 
assassinated Wsu Chi Swung whl 1st he ese riding i« a private 

rlosha along 3inaa Dead nonaf iDWPi.urot Wd* ®l* *“ T*B 
stated that ho wont ng behind the riesha and fired one whet at 

the taeft of the vfotime*e he»d which towwffoot sousing Me to 

eellapeo in the riooha. jassodlately after sew Tung foe aloe : 
IMB ab DlMl|K|^^KMtaNMBs-
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After reporting the oeoaesination to Sung Vocmg Klang*

Bfca 'au Den and Soong Vunf Wo handed their pistole beck to 

the wife of Soong Vhng Wo who oonooaled the» beneath her 

clothing, she thon left for Wh Hwa Village, followed shortly 

afterwards by Sung Voong Klang* Soong Vhng Wo and Dau Wu Deu»

Signed and thwabprlnted*Vong ?swng el ng.

x
SR



Murder t-f .-.iarguls 1 /-oh Jih 
l«t aeeueod. F.I.Ï1* 413/39

c.b.r

7^ N. *>. *»,( # m **•««?
•Q.a.i. 22.4.40

During February 1939, Soong Vung Wo(^ £ H not 
arrested), Dru tau DwHsil and T.' received instructions 
free one named Chang &»i«£ î*o( j& )(nct arrested) to 
assassinat® 1.1 KWoh Jlh( £L.h in charge of the Ministry 
of (tommies tiens of the Reformed Gov’t, about 10 days prior to 
the proposed assassination* \5wntr Ching Loo vas in receipt of 

Information that the intended victim walked along aines Road* 
near Gordon Hoad, between 3 and 4 p.m* ovcrydsy. Goong Vung 
Voo !«b first led by W*w Elang( fAj ftf) to ctnsa Road to 
view the identity of the victim* After 8 or d days had elapsed I 

Dung ^»ong Kiang cane to ray home on Tssor*ng Head and told no 

to be present at a certain res» (Wo. forgotten) in Sinns lodging 
House at g p.n. that day (Sl«2*3®) preparatory to earrylng ent 

1he aeoaesination* cm arrival there at the appointed tlrae I 
saw Hung Voonr Klang* Hoong Vbug ?oo and Dau Wu Deu were all 
present* Gung Vo w i esued x»u Dau and ^self an 
auto* pistol each» whilst now vung VO© was given a Mouser 

pistol, soong Wng 1 preoeeded to
the entrance of sou 1*1 ibung alleyway» MW head* near Cordon 

Hoad* Where we waited until about 4 p*w* when two w three per» 
seas were seen coral w out of the alleyway and torn oast along 

Sinsa Bond* Soong Wag Wo pointed one 9f thoa te «• M »• 

viotta U M»oh Jib* W followed «M* and I ftrod a whet nt *o 

bank of the vlett««e head* thereupon ho oollayood on the ground 
y rWE"':'.ï ; I

and 1 fired two wore shots at Ma. 1 doo*t knew whm »o 

person nesMpanylag Wo wietia went daring aad after >o Aoottnf 
Ma *b 9Mb aoeng Wag We and 1 nado good Mg ooomo and MtoJ 
lag east along ataaa toed* retmmed to Mo Staoa Lodging Moon



where I reported to -hmg Voong Flang that 11 ?oh Jib hcd beee

aeeeeelnated and I, Seong Wng ^oo and "»v ’>» Deu returned

our jrletole to hl» a*t*’r wfcicSx we ee^wretrc <-©$ f our

reepeotlwe hemee*

Signed and thuabprlntediSoo Ybe ?onr»



lat accused oh Yue TH ng
P.T.R*77</*> (X)

.further
Zee The ?ong( ) itli&e caig Tse®^ Ming»

X D.S.CTSlg,C.h*S.4»»C.D.C.2«6

C.B.H.Q.C.l. 22.4.40

During February 1S40 Tseu Kung Loong(jlpJ ’^’jcjOrd 

accused) reported to me that a member of Ms subordinate staff 

aaaed Zung Zyuug t'slangi IM )(not arrested) stationed at 

Liuho» had obtained an intelligence report to the effect that 

one Loh The Ding» the Zaptain of the 7th Coispany of the i-eaee 

and dalwitiou Army under -aag Seing Vei *» Regime, had been 

frequenting and usiag a certain roots on th® had fleer of the

Central Hotel as "4b meeting place» I derailed Tseu Hung Loong 

to sake disceet enquiries Into this affair* About a fortnight 

later» Tseu nung Leong came to home together with Zu ng Xyung 

Hsiang when they reported that enquiries shoved that Loh lue 

Sing was definitely a traitor* I then 1 instructed Tseu Kung 

Leong to proceed to Muho for the purpose of soliciting the 
aid of Shu! Tteh Mau (^^4^) (not arrested) and Sias Zang Tseng 

arrested) and also to bring three mauocr pistols 

and one auto* pistol frost there* About two days later» at about 
10 a.H.(19.2.40) Tseu Roong Loong caste to ny home and reported 

that Slau Zang Tseng» Siau Tuh Mau and Zsng Kjrung Hsiang had 

arrived at the home of the letter’s friend in Psh 8Sa Village 

and had also brought the required pistols with thés» I the* 

accompanied Tsos to the rendezvous 1* Pah Eva Village» where 

our plans were thoroughly discussed* At about 1 p*®« even date» 

T detailed Zung Kyang Hsiung to go to the Central Hotel and 

«avortai» whether Loh The Ding was present In Ms roo*« Zung . 

returned at about 3 p*au when he reported that the rleti* vas 

In his room. At about < p«su X arsed with an ants* pistol» 

Tseu Soong Loong» Slau TUh Plan and Mau Zeng Tseng each arsed



(2)

with g ’’uxieer pl«tel» were led by ÏZjeue Hsiang to the 

'Jantrul Hotel* ;fter arrÎTÎnr there at about 6 p«n» I Instruct

ed rjjug icyung îloiang to And out if 'Oh Tue Mot was et ill in 

Ma rooo# WM’et ths rest of us retaainad downstairs# After 

Zung hod infhre 1 us of the McttK*» presence In Me rote*# wo 

were led by him » the 2nd floor Where directly after pointing 

out the react to t » ho went away# Tseu Hoong Leong and Slav Kang 

Tsonr hept wateh outs ids the door whilst Sia» Ttth Tian and I 

entered the 0» seeing Loh Tao Ping sitting in a chair#

1 fired two shots at his and then Siau Ttah Maia also opened 
firs# after which the rietia co 11speed on tho Osar» To two

then left the room and escaped downstairs together with Sian 

Sang Tseng and Tree Eoo»g Joongs All of ns imediatoly returned 
te O E«b Milage# whore after handing tee pistols te sise 
Tuh Maa, Man > eg Tseng and Zeng F.yung Bvtang to be taken 
bank to Listen# sou H&ong Looog and X returned to rer reopeetfw 
hotues»

Orere-aaterod end Tht»rem4nteda»tee Wo »i



4& 1

iwtter Tseu Rung Loong(/f| j^4) ...
i1*» 1' , lira ïs®u o lie©,, 

Ko®P° x B.3.Craig, C.B.S.dT^C.B.C.Wto/

22.4.40

ïQr name i» Ta eu Hung Loong, age 47, native of l'ompo, 
'0incmployed, residing in a eertata hut on nrenan Road.

Tn fbbruary, 1940, information was obtained by me from 
a subordinate, named Xu ng Hying Shan to the effect that Loh 

W« slng( ), captain of the Seventh Corps, National
Peace and salvation Artsy under .'a ng Ching Wei, often engaged a 
room of th® Central Hotel as a rendesvous, s®. I Intended to put 
this traitor to ©nd. I then reported the matter to Xœ Xue Fong 
( accused), who on receipt of this Information.,
told me to make further enquiries as to Loh’s movements. After 
a lapeo of about ten days, &®g Kyung Ksiang( ) ***<■
reported to me that Loh Itae TJing joemanently engaged a certain 
roan on the 2nd floor of the Central Hotel. I then led hie to 
See We Fong and reported the above faet to him which ho 
Instructed me to go to Liuho to get some mon and pistols» X 
told Xung to proceed to Liuho and carry out those instructions. 
Later Xung got two men one siau Tub PiM(-^| ^^)4not arrested

and Si au tang Tseng(^_^ )(not arrested), and three naueor 

pistols and one automatic pistol frorfl Liuho and on their arrival 
at Shanghai I mot them in the home of one of ^ing Kyung Hsiang’s 

friends in west Wh tab Village*
on th# 19.4.40, a«m., X went to lee We Wng and told 

him that men and pistols have arrived from Liuho. X them 
accompatried him to the abevementloned plane where he met the 
others. At about 1 p.m. the same a* torneon the same day(l».2.40) 
Xung xyung Hsiang was instructed to make enquiries Whether Loh 

Wo Bing was in the mom and on his return at about 3 >•*•>



- Z

Sung reported that Loh waa in the room of the hotel

At about 4 p«n« 19.2.40, 31au Tuh Piau, Siau Zang Tsoag 

and I each armed with teuser pistol whilst Zee We Pong with an 

automatic pistol, led by Zung, proceeded to the Central hotel 

where on arrival Zee iue Tong ordered Sung to proceed upstairs 

and first ascertain if Loh was in his room. He returned and 

reported in tho afftrmtlve and we followed him upstairs to

the 2nd floor whe e he pointed out Loh’s room and left us«

Zee We Tong and Mau TUh Tian entered the root» and fired

several ehots at Loh vhilst I and Sian zang Tseng etood outside

the roan door on •«at eh

The assassination being completed W went downstairs 

and made our escape, separating and returning to wet J»h *k 

vj Haga whore the pistols were tended te 3iau Tuh Pieu and Siau 

Zn-nr ’JUeng who eventually took same hack to Liuhe« I then 

returned to my hone

□rows marked and thuMbprlntedtTeeu Hung Loong*

®OS
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US '.'’wig dur •aslon

further Wong Tsung Mng )allas Zee, Yue Pong
- ( 'f # (Jhen Mb

C.B.H.q.(G.l) 24 40

D.S.I. Wu 
translated

D.S.I.WU Chen MO.

luring the middle pa rt of April 1939, I called on 
Miss Chang Ching Loo (jle'fy )» who was then the Commander-if 
Chief of our organization* at the Loong Kong Oju,£) Lodging 

House, Rue Kraetzer (the number of the room forgotten). Whilst 
there I was informed by Miss Chang Ching Loo that
Pan zung Tung )» Officer in charge of the Shipping
Administration under the Reformed Government, had
ing unusually high taxes f&»m various boatmen. She further

one named

been collect

explained that this man vas also responsible in securing

"Passes* for the public and charging them with exorbitant

fees which were several

that the

times higher than frost othor agents, 
actions of thio nan wore detrimentalJhe consi dered

■MWlwO|l*IMUP>r
to exterminate 

wong YUe ung ('£ 

execute this commission.

Pour or five dj^QMMpM

loong Kong Lodging Root» 

the above orders. On his

■ r * m w i

such a traitor. She then

enquiries regarding the mo 

later informed no that ho had 

question usualljr walk past 

'Sontigny. _
had previously issued to him, 
described place for about

failed to put in an appearance.

later (12.5.39)> on reading a

wSwBS



Bald traitor had been assassinated being stabbed to death 

with a dagger and that Wong Yue Ling had been apprehended 

by the French Police.

This is a true statement.

Wong Taung King (Cross marked 

and thuÿb printed)»



xtartioa froa feopag, .-*»<■-vlng A ■'■■‘Ctofy»<**! ??r^
‘<a.,xoong mag «aving A Dyeing ôtury, l.ig pore Sb d,& tt. 
ztértlân frou au Ing Cotton :iil,4>30 ..pai had*

fin Wong '-sung «lag alias
n t r. . V Q6> V

‘ee lhe ”cng
49

H. . C. B. translated „ ,
sX^a»«ww Q ■ MwartMaM»M»MdMt £ a 1P. Tsaung

During July 1939 of ter Miss Chang Ching Loo 
Coriander-tn-chl< «t the China Tout h Anti-Caonnoee and 

Traiter® ^liMnation ir.n Blood Array, surrendered and want 
over to Wang Ching w«Ps cliqua, X succeeded her woxk by 

orgmising a g?v w of 14 TWMber* for ths ewterainntiQn of 

traitera. ailing -to re <® its the wa@n»f«r the aon fron cur 

«.uperiors, X -soaetiB»» paenad riy o«i slothing in order to 
obtain ®s>n»y to pay the vnrirus mothers for their 

naintenanea. After Keying dis toted of all ay clothing,
I oonsenoad to solicit Monetary aid fron various factories.

During Deeaaber 1939 I instruttad Liau Tuh Ytcag 
Ù7W) (2nd accused) to write twe auoceasiw letters to 

Wg w®w f7 ) Dyeing fc JaoviBg fsBtwy# 8o. Ml 
JhMRPy Mood, requesting thsa for their f iaaneld aid, 
a« a re Milt of nsgotisglcas on several ooaasioas I obtalaad 
a sun of ^6S«00«

Duri ng Marab 19<u noting on ay in«tra«*loaa, uw 

Tub fwag wrote a letter to ïtxmg feewg ) Dyeing & 

having /aotory, Ko. 421 Ciagnjxire .Heat, vba» after 

negotiating with m pwscHtnlly» rent a non of ^l<x>»ue*

All tbs waey tm oMnUnMl im* Wm* Mly jmM m* 
to ay subord laatoa*

ca tbn 3b»MCi Lia» M Toaag war ngnjiii tol* to 

writ» a latter to stag Mtna H1U, Ka« «80 W«1
Jtoad, vbiab figs, la «pit» of ow aagotiattM» «B twa 

oatastons, failed to eeagly with th» sageat aala hy aa* 

Bowrver, when 1 wiMtet tMafhetabr Mr a •*•« «WMiMl

j: «

tZl •



• • *

at abo.it B >«au on the 10-4-40, I was tafc®« into custody ®8T 
th® voila®•

The abow i» ïsy true statemeat»

Crœ&mr^oâ & Tliw^printeâ tgr i '*é&' T&J& M>aG»



Extortion front fauna Tecmg earing: and 
flying Faotory, MI i'arry ao®d(Bot 

reported)

Wea M <>* ■•■aeasod) • •**«• »// ,û.>*ô» sat»
<MUR. 4**Ô.l. 24.4*4» »»»•*•

I & the eliieX of th© 3rd a®tian of th® ’4MM» 

. Youth eg» Tetter Unin-" tien iror & Mood
rray* there we IS aœberi.’ attested to tqf section, 

eaah being fst«l MH per MRMMMw
»to jwy a»n ioeaaft by <2aptala tee Ya® HMMb 

Is t a®eu3©d » 'Mio wee ived gPM® HhM hi® Mimmrtor
oa oacf siott® wtng t® tailare at lusae of pajr 

^RMI the ottperior offiimra, W® We WWT. I®*

P&WM» ilia elothl»^ 1» order t® abtiin MMNf atth which 
te pttM to M« subordini too*

. If: îî® teving pMHMl &U hi® el®thing, Ml We »Mg

dm>U< wot® letters ®«MM for mnotary j saiotfeuce froc» 

wrlcMffl MW»;flrifttwlhhl >
-./no (?) in fleoehher 1939 Mi We Wng inatrueted

14e« M Wl < >J b W MMMNK* to wite a letter 
ta the r5T»an® Woang” ) Werlas » ^Rthg Wcteiy» ' 
941 wrry M<4, ^hMh* this ft etory ta eontrihnta aana 

Eioney to this ••«■»• eatoeequant ne^tiatlon® «4th 
thi® f-yntory were nMa by san Yao Wag Mmalf » and aa 
a to salt, ha aaaeiva» ^»aa« ^ah ®m of *nay to 
ta hi® »aber<inttte® aa i wnthly pay* ? ■«* 1 reeelrad

The ahee® is agr trao ata twat♦



Yoonr "va 3uoe( )
«.i*. M M.œr.u,a-D.s.<7,c.B.a.2s«

C.Ï.R.q.C.l. W.4.«0 SSÊS* .!«*»*

^9 name 1» Yoeng Hwa Sung( )» •<• S5e °**1Te
JF , 

of lusleh, married, employed and residing at the Tsung ïseeng 

( J^, ^ ) ®eavlng factory, Ml Yerry Road.
At 9 a.m. en the 13.12.39, I received a latter from 

the Young Men’s Corps, and at 8 a.m. on the following day, I 
received a telephone message asking me whether T had received 
the said letter. I replied that no letter had been received 
tn answer to which the man said that he would send another 
letter by «eseanger the next day. At about 10 a .a. on the 
IS.12.39, a porter of the factory haddod in a letter to me. I 
then asked the porter where was the messenger and ho answered 
that the man was gone. After reading over the contents I found 
that it was a letter of an antl-Jnpaneso nature, reporting 
the activities of the corps which owing to the financial 
difficulties revested the factory to lend then seme motwy

At about 9 a.m. on the 18.12.39» X again received a 

telephone message asking me whether I had received toe letter* 
T asked him to come to my factory to negotiate, toe noct day 
19.12.99, one nmned Wong ( £ ) came to toe factory end
requested me to his organisation a sum 8<O0«eo per manto, b 
but I only promised to pay him a sum of MS.00 per month. Bo 
agreed and paid over that sum to Mm.

Xhis is my true statement.

SignediToong Rwa Zung*



Wusih

Br Vang Hou ( /’C 
written x 

xxxx Self
transie ted 

18.4.40 xxxxxxx Clerk Heis

My name le 8r Vong Hou, aged 33, native of Wusih 

married, residing st the Beu Sing Cotton Mill, 410 Mspel 

Road, i am chief of the Personnel Department of the 

above-mentioned mill.

At about 3 p.m. on the 1.4,40, one Lieu Dee Tb 

), a ooolie employed st the mill handed me a 

letter and told me that a nee songer was waiting outside 

for a reoelpt. X then Issued s receipt for the letter. 

I opened the envelop Ja the prosenco of one named Tang 

Chi Loh •“ Inspector of the mill and learned

It was a report written and chopped by one named Tong Heng 
Nyi (4^9 Jr'h Divisional—Oenoral of 3rd Div io Ion of the 

China Youth Anti-Japanese and Traitors Iron Blood Army, and 

one named Wong Taung Ming Chief of the Special

Servies Headquarters regarding their anti •Japanese activities

At 10 a.m. on too 8,4,40, X received a telephone 

message from one representing himself as Tang Bong Nyl, 

Div is ionol •General of too 3rd Division during which X was 

asked by him whether X had received a letter or not and 

what attitude would X adept, X immediately replied him on 

toe telephone that it was strange to M end X hod no idea 

of it.
At 8 p,m. on too 3,4,40 Cheng Ching Yue ), |

a cleric attached to too Perocnnol Department, resolved a 

telephone mosaago from one representing hinmolf as Wong Taun^I 

King, ohief of too Special Service Headquarters, raquoeting | 

a BUbocription of #3,000.00 in answer to which"toSWW Informs f



(t>

hife that our management oould not afford such s big 
amount si though tola subscription should ba raised from 
Cotton Mill Owners Federation»

On the 6.4.40 a further telephone mess age vas 
again receive * from Wong Taung King saying that if we did 
not pay toe S3»000.00 in question ho would send an armed 
man to our mill. Bo further stated that ho had already 
exterminated one traitor named See Ching ïuen 
in Yah Sae Loong.

On the 6.4.40 X was afraid some incident might
i 

occur and therefore made a report to the Footoo Rood 
Police Station, wo constantly receive 1 throetoning 
remarks from Wong by the telephone» alnoe wo reported too 
matter to too Felloe.

At 10 a«a* on too 10.4.40 Woag Taung Ming 
vioited our mill» but bo woo refuaod to interview any 
of our staff. Bo then loft and woe told too watohman 
that be ahould return at 2 p.m. eaae day. Ho returned 
at 8 p*au and wee orrootol by deteotiveo.



CONFIDENTIAL.

»4i <i-4 * W1
S. a REGISTRY 

N*. S. B.

Mise. 122/40.
■ F

4/1.

-B*
Bootoo Rond.

10.4.40.

Ail documente, etc»

seized at No. 489 Rue

as enumerated in Diary 1, sheet

Branler de Montmornnd following

the arrest of the 1st accused on the 10.4.40. were handed

■J

/7/u

over to D.3.I. Logan» Special

the documente and translation

Branch for translation»

he returned to pootoo Rd

Station on 12.4.40. (Translation attached)

As a result of interrogation» the 1st accused.

Wong Taung Ming» alias zee YUe Fong, 2nd accused Lieu I 

tuh Yoon g» 3rd accused Tsu Hbong Leong alias Tsu Mo Boe

and the 5th accused Tsang Yih gap admit hein«£ memcers of

the China youth Anti-Japanese nnd Traitor Elimination

Iron Blood Army and of whieh the let accused is Chief 1
of the special service Corps» in charge of 14 members» 
not including the 2nd and 5th accused» clerk and orderly 
respectively, whose names are mentioned hereunder.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(«)
datd: /^/

(n
(8)

(»)

Tau Hoong Leong ( MtêÙ V alias Toon Mo Bee 
47, Kompo. (arrocted).

Zung Kyung Hsiang (ffî it )’, 23, Mooning, Kompo
Wi Tai To ( £ ), zb, Mooning, Kompo.

Teung Ming Dau (%f> 41» Kompo.
Hsu zung Moo 4 £ )t 40, Kompo.
31 au Zang Tseng (jf, 4 fl ), 39, Kompo.

Kao Took Sai ( $ ti ) »34, Kompo.
Loo zang Lien ( 'f ^ ^ )■» 34

Siam Tuh ^iau ( 30
Kempe.

Kompo.

1

» iff
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Mise. 122/40
*■3’" ,

Poo too Road
16.4.40.

(10) T8U Ling Hai ( ), 32» Kofflpo

(H) oo Myoh Kwei ), 36, Kompo

Kfloh 3ieu .'ni Kompo

(13) long Hjroh woo ( £ f> ), 30» Hhinghwn
(14) Lieu Koong Ying (fy '/> )» 35» Kompo

During the c^uree of interrogation of the sin

accused four of them were connected with the following

offences to date

let accused» Attempted Murder 
and Lieu üng ?oh 
38 ninsa.

1st accused» Attempted Birder of Zau shlh chuen 
(^4'1 )» Director • general 
Consolidated Tax Bureau. P.I.R. 2511/38 
(central).

let

let

Attempted Murder 
•f Lieu Kyi An 
Lieu Oeg rob. 
Î.I.R. 1887/38

and

3.

;W

lot accused admit*

0‘^’v'v-; s.' 
ælr

and 3rd accused* Murder of one siau Hsi To
) in Yah 3 Leong off Ferry Road 

0.0.1, Xiao. 107/40 P.R.

and 2nd accused» extortion of $05.00 and $100.- 
rwspeotlvely fvom the Taung Tsoong'f/H) 
Dyeing voûte» .841 Ferry Road mad the 
Yoong poong (^i # ) weaving and Dyeing 
Factory» Jingaryire Road» 0.0.1»

let» 2nd and 5th accused» Attempted extortion of 
$3000.00 from the gnu sing ) 
cotton Mili^ 420 weiBtead» IgEg

No evidence could be elicited against the 4th» 6th 
*-k

accused or the let accused's wife zee wdng Sa ^ ^)» 

however» the following outlines the salient pointe in

that at about 3 p»m. Amguet

Bi



Mise. 122/40. Pootoo Road.
16.4.40.

1938* date forgotten* on B’Well’ Road near Chengtu Road* 

he together with one named 3ih Kwei sung ( ‘,^"7! t )* (now 

deceased) had attempted ro murder Lieu Kyi An 

Officer i/c of the salt Gabelle and Lieu Ong Feb 

Officer i/c of General Affairs of the salt Gabelle* 1331 

ainaa Road* by ehooting at them with pistole. The lot 

accused states that during June 1938» he together with 

Sih Kwei sung received instructions from their commander 

Bee Tsao sung mentioned in ^iary 3» Sheet 1,

P.I.R. 1687/38 (s), they were detailed to murder the two 

abovenamed complainants and one other name unknown* also 

employed in the salt Gabelle.

About one month prior to the assassination* a 
group commander named sung Voong Kiang $)' led the 

let accused and sih Kwei sung to Sinsa Road* where the 

victims were pointed out to them and from then onwards 

until the assassination their movements wore kept under 

observation.

On the morning of the 22nd August* 1938* the lot 
accused and sih Kwei Sung went to the Kuo Tai (/^^> ) 

Lodging House* Rue paiiicao* P.O. where they met Leo Tsao 

Sung who gave each of them a Mauder pistol bearing the 

Chinese characters fl.C.G.^.B. ) after which

they proceeded on foot to the vieinity of the Health 

protection Association ( B’well Road* where



M18C. 122/40^

"B"
Pootoc Road.

16.4.40.

they waited outride the entrance, u about 3 p.ra. or 

later, definite time forgotten, Lieu Kyi An, Lieu ong Poh 

and one other name unknown came out of that Health 

Protection Association, B’well Road and walked east on 

the south side footpath of B’^eil Road and entered a 

y/cnx ranked on the same side of B’well Road, a short 

distance vest of chengtu Road, following which the 1st 

accused and his confederate came alongside the car before 

it got started and the 1st accused putting his arm 

through the open window and fired three shots at the two 

persons eat in the regr of the oar but his accomplice 

failing tn fix'e owing to bis pistol Jamming. After the 

shooting, the 1st accused and Sih Kwei Sung walked 

quickly west along B'Well Road into Lore Lane where they 

went in an alleyway then entered the open rear door of 

the sung sung Girls school, 80 Lore Lan**, where they net 

two females and a male Chinese, and told them to keep 

quiet, they then discorded their long gown and their 
and 

pistols, left the premise? by the front door,/proceeded 

along Lore Lane turning south along Yates Road thence to 

the Kuo Tai Lodging House| where they reported ths result 

to sung rung Kiang. Two weeks later, the 1st accused 

and hie accomplice receired $100.00 each for their 

eerr ices. It sxould be Mentioned that the 1st accused's 

accomplice sib Kwei gung was arrested on tbs 18.4.^»



Miro. 122/40

*1* 
ootoo Hond 
la.4.40.

4/6

by B’W&ll station, detective» working In coopération 

with French Police, handed over later to B’Woll station 

and during the course of enquiries admitted being 

conoai'nod together with Lau san ( t $ ) (let accused), 

Sih Kwei sung committed suicide at 6.46 a.m. 2V.4.39. 

in B'Wll Station cello, (Vide Diary 4 Sheet 1. Mice. 

P09/39 B’WBll).

It Is believed uy detective» that Lieu ong Foh

har since succumbed to hie wound» although thle has not 

yet been donflrmed, but enquiries will be rmde to clarify
j this point.

During September 1939, shortly after thio crime 

wae committed, thle organisation was disbanded, Lee Tsao 

sung leaving shanghai, but was later rs-organloed by a 

female named Chang Ching Loo )» believed to be

acting on the instructions of the Madam Chiang Kai shale, 

with Chang Ching Loo a» commander»in*chief, the lot 

accused rejoined the organisation*

Att* Murder of The lot accused further admitted that at about 4 pm
Z»u Sih Chuon, 
F.I.R. 2611/38 (C) or 6 o»m* during October 1938, date forgotten (17.10.38)

on flanking Road near Ronan Road, he together with Sih

Kwol sung (deceased) and sooeg Yung Too not
arrested, attempted to aooaooinate zau 3hlh chuon '(wfo

Director * Jo coral Consolidated Tax Bureau, 830 Klukiang
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Murder of D.3,1. 
rung Zeu Pao» 
O.C.-l.' .B. O.*'.L.

riding in a v/cnr. The 1®* accused states that he 

together with nlh Kwei lung stood outside a piece goods 

shop Liao Kuh Fook ( Silk store* on the south

side of Nanking Road* a short distance east of Honan Road 

whilst soong Vung Foo stood on the opposite aide of the 

road. At this tine* the west hound vehicular traffic 

on Nanking Road was very dense and was proceeding when 31 

Kwei sung who knew the oar drew bis pistol saying this is 

the car and opened fire at same* following which the 1st 

accused opened fire, meanwhile soong Vung Poo crossed the 

road and also opened fire. The M/car speeded up and 

turned south into Honan Road then the let accused left 

the scene walking west along Nanking Road turning south 

on Yu Ya Ching Road* returned to the Kuo T»1 Lodging 

Houee* R*e Palikao and handed hie pistol to Tung voong 

Kiang and reported the shooting to him. shortly 

afterwards sih Kwei Tung and Tung vung Foo arrived nt the 

Kuo Tai Lodging House* the latter reporting that be had 

discarded his pistol in a silk and piece goods shop. 

This corroborates the initial report vide Diary 1* sheet 

6* 7.I.R. 2511/38 (Central) when a mouser pistol was 

found in the Liao KUh Fook silk store* 257 Nanking Road.

The let accused admits that at about 7 a.m. date 

forgotten* at the entraoe of Sing Kong Li* off Connaught i 
Road* o.o.L. he together with sih Kwei sung ($4 $) 50004
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Mise. 159/40
■•B* 

pootoo Road
16.4.40.
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Vu ng poo ( pau Mau Peu ( ) and three othere 

name9 unknwon ehot and murdered one named xung zeu Pbo 
M % i detective Tub-inspector, ";,(1,3B. The 

accused and his seven accomplices were all armed with 

mauser pistols which were banded to them in Tai Ing Li» 

off Jessfield Road by cuang Ching Loo and after the

assassination the let accused and hie six accomplices 

returned to the Tai Ping Li and handed the pistols 

back to Chang Ching Loo.

Murder of Tse si au 
Hsi Te» O.O.L. 
Mite. 107/40 P.R.

The 1st accused further states that during March

1940» he received information from the 3rd accused

Tseu Hoong Loong ( to the effect that one named

3 Ching Yuen Z/ ) alias Tie siau Hsi Ts wae

giving information to the Intelligence iervioe of the 

Japanese Military authorities, therefore» the 1st accused 

instructed the 3rd accused to assassinate him. The third 

accused then went to Quintan and met four other members 

of the organisation namely Tsu Ling Rai ( ), Tiau
Tub Piau ( $ $1$), siau Zang Tseng '(-^4^ )• Rn* gung 

K/ung He lang ( j ) » whose photographs are now in 

the posasse ion of the detectives at vootoo Road station* 

with whom be returned to .shanghai with two maueer pistols 

which they later used at 5 p.m. 26.3.40. to murder see 
Tiau Rsi Ts. in yah s Loong» off Perry Road» o.o.L,» 

not 5 a.m. as reported in Mise. 107/40 ?.R, (attached)

J

|g
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After the nesaeeination the four above named persons 

returned to ^uInsan» the 3rd accused reporting to the 

let accused that bis orders bad been executed. The 1st 

accused states that as no funds were forthcoming from 

the Chunking Government he between December 1939 and 

March 1940 instructed Lieu Tub Yoong (^$4 ) 2nd accused 

to write letters to the following business firms

requesting monetary assistance.

(1)

(2)

(3)

Taung Tsoong ‘f ) Dyeing varies* 841 Ferry 
Road* from which *65.00 wee received.

Yoong Foong ( 1 ) Dyelag and weaving Factory
Singapore Road* o.O.L. from which was received 
$100.00.
gau sing (zf ^”) Cotton Mill* 420 Mapai Road* 
Attempted extortion of *3000.00*

Brief details of the three above oases are contained

During the course of interrogation* the 1st and

it is believed

in other eases

files

be mentioned that the 3rd acouoed* TeeuIt should

Hoong

ife^

questioned the 2nd» 3rd and 6th accused admit their

in the let accused's statement

loong* is one of the persons arrested on the 28*12.

complicity in the oases in which they an implicated by

3rd accused were very unwilling to answer questions and 

that further interrogation will result 

coming to light when checked with various

the 1st accused in his statement*
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38 in Chinese territory by ginsa detectives assisted by 

the Japanese Authorities and handed over to Japanese 

Gendarmerie Headquarters. 94 jeesfield Hoad, from where 

he was later released, vide Miso. 621/38 (Sinsa).

Kelther of the two above eases in the international 

Settlement have been reconstructed nor has witnesses been 

called for identification purposes, furthermore. the 

six accused have not appeared before the 3.3.D. court.

Statements have been taken from the 1st. 2nd» 3rd 

and 6th accused, copies of translations attached, 

inquiries proceeding.

>,D»0. "B* Division.

Copy 3pl. Br



Yiencbeng, Konpo.

Zee Yue Pong alias vong Tsung Miag let accuse«

C.D.S. 47 and C.D.C. 266.

ootoo Rd stn 15.4.40. Clerk Pte a Kya .^e.

jgy name is Zee Yue Fong ( % $ fyj ) Alias Wong Tsung * 

Ming ( £ )• I am 29 years old» born on Not. 16» 1911» io

the zee Kya Ts&ung Village» veutern suburb of Ylencheng, Kompc 

Vy father woe a farmer» named zee Tee cnuan (7 z.^ ) and my 

mother named Zee Heu sz ( fa ). My father died when 1 was

three years old. I hare three elder brothers» named Zee Rhn 
Kan (fytëvg ), See îfeng Teoong ) and zee Hbng Rung

( respectively. 1 studied under a private tutor about

one year and two month». 1 accompanied my mother to Shanghai 

when 1 was 14 years old and resided with my second elder broth 

er on Chung san Road» Chapel, My second elder brother 

introduced me to work at the Far Z a» ter Lumber Company» Chung 

san Road» as a coolie and after one year*» service, I was 
2> ‘

promoted to foreman. I was employed by the above concern 

until I was 2a years old, when I was selected to undergo 

military training in the "Chung Tsung Camp", at Rwa Tsau 

Village ( Hhving undergone the training for a period

of three month»» JL, returned home and became unemployed.

On January 14» 1934 through the introduction of one 
named sung voong Kiang (?$ A/ ), with whom I was formerly 

employed as a coolie in the Far faster Lumber Co.» I Joined tht 
"Chung iryi Labour Union", and later T was nominated by the 

members of the union to be a representative of the labourers, 

in 1930, i married to a female named z»»~wong 3» ( i )• on 
the outbreaking of the 3ino-Japanese hostilities, the above 

named union was abolished. 1 removed mF home to a house in ths 

Tai Ping Li, off Jessflold Road, where I resided with my mother
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and wife* in January, sung Voong Klang introduced ns and

I Joined the * Traitors Elimination Army" of which one named

■‘ce Tsao sung ( ) was the leader. He was Sung Voong

Kiang’? teacher, in 1939, I removed my home to No. 489 Rue 

Lafayette, French Concession.

in January, 1938, by orders of the Chinese National 

Government, one named Lee T»au sung organised the so-called 

"Traitor» Assassinntlon Army" in Shanghai, I was then residing 

together with one named sung Voong Kiang in a house at B re nan

Piece, 0.0.1. and the latter introduced me to Join the corps.

I wae attached to the 4th group, which consisted of five

members, namely sung Voong Kiang, Sih Keel sung ( ), soong

V u ng Too ( ), Dau j»u Dei ( ) and myself, with Leo

Tsao sung as the group commander. I received $28.00 per month 

as my wager, ’^e usually met together at Kuo Tai Lodging

Murder of salt
Gabelle officers
Lieu Kyi Hung d 
Lieu nu ng y oh.

House, Rue Palikao, or the Dab Hoo Hotel, Avenue 

P.C.

in June, 1988, we received ths first order

Edward VII.

from Commande:

Lee Tsao sung, who Instructed us to aosdesinnte three Chinese 

officers attached to the snlt Gabelle, namely Lieu Kyi An

( ), superintendant of the Gabelle, Lieu ong Fob ( )
' ■.< I

B»ad of the 1st department, and one other nraae unknown, Bead 

of the 3rd department.
About one month ago prier1 to the assassination, sung 

Voong Kiang led sih Kwai sung and me to Sinsa Road near Ferry 

Road, where outside th» entrance I» the salt Gabelle, he 

poinbd out the three intended vlet Lee to us, as Sih Kwoi sung

? ■ -‘V. II

IS
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and I were specially selected to assassinate them. ;e were ale<

Informed by Lee Tsao <Mog that three three officers usually

visited the "P^o Kyien Association" (Health Protection

Association) on Bubbling Well Road west of Chengtu Road.

inquiries were made by us and the above information was

cdnfinned. Turing ascertained the particulars of the victim's 

movements* we then decided to carry out the work on a certain 

day in August. On that day, Lee Tsau sung met us at the Kuo 

Tai lodging house* Rue ^alikao* f.C. where he gave each of us 

a mouse r pistol. At about 12 noon *3ih Kwei Sung and I left 

the above lodging house and proceeded to the vicinity of the 

Pao Kyien Association, Bubbling well Road, where we waited 

outside the entrance. 1 was then wearing a black silk long 

gown and Sih Kwei sung also wore a long gown, v/e concealed 

our weapons under our garments. At about 3 p.m. the three 
salt Gabelle officers walked out of the institution and 

proceeded east along Buobllng Well Road and entered a motor 

oar ranked on the south side of Bubbling Well Road* a short 

distance west of Chengtu Road* two sitting on the rear seat 

and one on the front seat. Before the chauffeur could start 

the machine* I inserted ray mouser pistol into the side window 

of the car and opened fire. I fired three shots. wMui 3ih | 

Kwei Bung flrod* the bullet wan janned in the breech of the 

manse? pistol. Raving successfully carried out the assassina

tion, we made our escape by running west along Bubbling mil 

Road and turning South into Love Lane, where we took shelter 

in a school. 1 discarded my long gown and weapon in the school
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classroom and sih Kwei Sung did the ease, re did this because 

we were ordered to do so by our superiors as the subsequent 

discovery of these weapons» which bore the characters of the

3.C,3*'.3.  Mantao* wiuld prove that they had been used to 

kill traitors, « »hen left the school by the front door and 

returned to the Kuo Tai Lodging House and reported to Sung 

Voong Kiang. About two weeks later* T received a monetary 

reward of $100.00. from mw Voong Kiang.

in September 1938» a Joint proclaim tion was made by 

the 3.M. Council and the Municipalité Française to the effect 

that the peave and order of the settlement and Concession shou 

Id be strictly maintained and those who were active in Politic, 

nnd harmful to the eald settlement and Concession would be 

severely dealt with. Therefore, in fear of his activities 

being detected by the above authorities, lee Tsau sung retired! 

and left Shanghai. A female Chinese nrmed Chang Ching Loo 
(]$&^|) took his place. This female is stated to be well

Jf

known in the Political circle and acquainted with Miss soong 
liel Ling ( )1 the wife of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-

3heh, It is also stated that acting on the instructions of 

Miss Soong Msi Ling* Chang Ching Loo organised the soè*callod 

"Chinese Youth Anti»Japanese and Traitors Elimination iron 

blld trey•, with herself as the Commande r<*ln»chief« sung Voong 

Kiang, iih Kwei sung and Dau Jiau Deu were appointed to be 

captains of special service squads, i Joined the Army through 
the introduction of one named gee Voong Ming who 11

a friend of a ng Voong Kiang, but not a member of ths corps.
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The Chinese National Jovernment supported the army with funds, 

which, however, were insufficient, therefore we bad to raise 

funds when needed* ill of the members received a flat rate 

of wages at $30.00 per month. I was a sub-officer of my group 

in October’, 1938, Chang Ching Loo gave orders that Muraer of
Zau Shih Chuen one named Zhu Shih Chuen ( # ), superintendent of the

Consolidated Tax Bureau in Shanghai, be assassinated as he 

was denounced to be a traitor, she appointed Sih Kwei Sung, 

Soong Vung Poo and myself to carry out the assassination. At 

10 a.m. on a certain date in October 1938, Sung Voong Kiang 

visited my home at reeoang Road near ahanhaikwan Road, when he 

gave me two pistole with four magazines c^ntain^ng 24 rounds 

of ammunition and one mauser with two magazines containing 20 

rounds of ammunition, shortly afterwards, Sih kwei Sung and
I 

Soong Vung Too also cams to my home as per previously arranged.

X gave soong Vung Too the maueer and two magasines 

of ammunition, 3ih Kwei Sung a pistol and two magazines of 

ammunition while I kept the remaining pistol and ? magazines 

of ammunition. At about 1 p.m. on that day, wo three procedde< 

to Nanking Road near Honan Road to await the arrival of our 

intended victim, i was then wearing a suit of dark blue serge 

Chung san uniform and concealed my pistol under my jacket. 

Sih Kwei sung and 1 took a position on tbs south side of 

Nanking Road outside a silk and piece goods shop, while Soong 

Vung Poo stood on the north side of Ranking Road. At about S 

p.m. we saw Zau sih Chuen'a motor car coming from west along 

Ranking Road, closely behind was anothe/tamtor car, in which
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Murder of
S.C.3.7.B.
3.S.I. Kung
Zeu Pao.

there were Z*U <Hh chuen'e body-guards. ran forward a 

few yards and opened fire. Zeu >hih Chuen'e car was immediate 

ly swerved and turned south into Honan Road and then driven 

at full speed. I fired two shots* after which I proceeded to I 

Kuo Tai lodging house. Rue paiixao, ?.C. where I met nung 

Vbong Kiang and handed my pistol back to him. shortly after

wards 31h Kwoi lung and soong Vung Poo arrived. Toong Vung 

FOo had discarded his maueer nistol in a silk and piece goods 

ebo; when making his escape through the side door of that shop 

At the end of January* 1939, Chang Ching Loo gave a 

second order to Tung Voong Kin ng that a Detective Tub-inspec

tor met^cbed to tbo t.o.5.'.B. named Kung Zeu Pao be assassina 

ted and sung Voong Kiang in turn appointed mb* aih Kwei sung 

Soong Vung Foo, Dau Mau jeu and three others who were unknown 

to mo to carry out the work. On the day previous to the 

assassination, Chang Ching Loo arranged that she would moot 

ue in a country bouse in Tai Ping Li* off Jesofield Road at 

fl o'clock the next morning. seven persons* arrived at the 

above address as instructed. Chang Ching Loo disguised hersel: 

as a beggar woman and concealed 9 Mauser nlstols under rags 

in a basket* thus transporting the weapons amongst ue< w then 

proceeded to ling Kong Li* off Connaught Road near Jessfield 

Village, o.o.L. where we took positions io the vicinity of 

KU ng zeu pao *s Home. At about 7 a.m. Kung Zeu pao was seen to 

leave *ta the entrance to Sing Kong Li, with two bodyguards 

in front of him and two behind, ve immediately opened fire. 

1 fired two shots. After successfully carrying out the

i
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aesaesination, we returned to the country house in Tai Ping 

Li* off Jesefield xoad, where we handed our weanons back to 

Chang Ching Loo.

In July 1939* due to the facts that there were no 

financial support forthcoming from the Chinese Rational 

Government and that the Japanese were making every possible 

effort to arrest Chang Ching Loo and >-ng Voong Kiang* the 

"Chinese youth Anti-Japanese and Traitors Elimination Army* 

disbanded and Chang Ching Loo and sung Voong Klang surrendered 

ttmuelvoe to the Wang Ching wel Barty. I also retired and 

escaped to the country in Kompo, where I stayed until August 

1939* 1 then returned to Shanghai and Joined a newly 

established "Chinese Youth Anti-Japanese and Traitors 

Elimination Iron Blood Army* which were organised by one named 
Yang Bang Yeo (4'4^ A) le *ne commander, I was appointed 

to be a group off icer* Tbere^wea^ 14 members under me* namely
(1) -Tsu Huong Loo ng (/v<z$v ) alias Teen Mo Bi (ffjdfâ)

47» Kompo. (arrested)-
(2) Zung Kyung Hsiang? ( i e ), 23, Kooning, Kompo*
(3) Wi Tai Ts ( ^ £ Jt )*^35, Fooning, Kompo*
(4) Tsang ting D^u (pp & ), 41» Kompo*
(5) Suu Zang Foo ( u ® )» 4®, Kompo*
id) 3iau gang Tseng (& -fc ), 30» Kompo 
i7) Kao Tsoh 3ai ( A)» 34, Kompo*
(8) Lee gang Lien )• 34, Kompo*
(9) Siau ?ah ?i»u ), 3o, Kompo.

(10.) Teu Ling Hal (<#$,), 32, Kompo.
(11.) 'h»o Xyob Kwel ( ), 36, Kompo.
(12.) Kwoh lieu 3ai ( fp ), 24, Kompo*
(13.) wo ng ayoh poo ( i 30, cuinghwa.
(14). Lieu Koong Ying ( H K ), 3d» Kompo*

Apart from these members, there were a clerk and several 

orderlies attached to my group* Kaoh member received $30*00 

per month as his wages* But, we still had financial diffleu-
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îxtoi't io ne 
fÿom mille.

Marder of SMJ 
Siau Hfi Te 
in Yah s looik 
0.0 .L.

Itiee a? we could not obtain regular support from the

Chinese National Government» therefore we had to raise funds 

by ourselves, in order to support the members of rçy group 

I some times pawned my own clothing and sometimes despatched 

letters to various mill «nd factories soliciting monetary 

assistance.

in December 1V39, I instructed Lieu Tub Yoong )

(the 2nd accused)» to write a letter addressed to the Teung 

Tsoong (74 'f ) Jye ing works» Perry Road* demanding the 

manages»nt to contribute some money to support our corps. 

Lieu TUh Y">ong is the clerk attached to my group. The letter*, 

was delivered by an orderly of my groun named Tsang $ai fin | 

( )(the 5th accused),. As a result of negotiations

mad* oy me with th© Teung Tenong Dyeing victory, a sum of 

$65.00 was obtained.

in March 1940» I instructed Lieu Tun Yoong to write 

another letter addressed to the Yoong yoong 'Dyeing and 

waving factory, Glnganore Road demanding monetary 

assistance, i went to the factory to mate negotiations and 

as the roeult, the ja nags me nt paid me $100.00*

The money thus obtained was used by me to pay my 

members, for which I had receipts.

In March 1940» a member of my group named Tern Hoong 

Loon g alias Teu Mo Bl ( (3rii accused) re

ported to me that one named 3 Ching Yuen (M« Zj ) alias 

3xe 3iau Hsl Ts was employed by the Japanese to nol

ae an informer to furnish information regarding An tè*> Japanese

11
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Activities and that he 'was residing in Y&h j Loong, off Ferrji 

Road, o.O,L, I then made enquiries of my own accord and 

eventually confirmed the above information. I appointed 

Tsu Ron ng Loong to undertake the work of aeedssinating 3ae

5inu Hei Tp. He then proceeded to juinsnn, where he arranged

with four other* members of the group» namely Teu Ling Hh. , 

jiau Tub pniu, Riat* Z^ne Tseng and Jung Kyang and together 

with them brought two maueers to Shanghai, with which they 

shot 3se hiau He! Tn dead in Yah 3 Loo ng. After the 

aesaseination, the last mentioned four pereone returned to

miinpan with the two man sers and rmr Ho on g Loong reported to 

me that they had executed my order.

Thie ie my true statement.

Signed and thumb printed.

Zee Yue Fong.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The followjng js tJle statement 0£......... Lieu Thh T33ïlg. ....... ......................
native of

.........Kar.rta......... . .... taken by me...G*.®*.S«..4.?...an d...G*P«fi*...?Sd......

■ *wi.*...*?tn.*.on the.... .l.5.w4—gO*..........and interpreted by...^.eriç -Wien l^y*...®8e*

Sy narr.e is Li eu Tu'. Yoong, age 23, native of Korapo, 

slngl*, unrr jloyrd, residing w: th toy parent# *t Mo* 36) tie 

d’J Marche, French Coders Hon, where ray father conducted a 

business as public rirehas sub-leeoee*

I wap born in Shanghai in the year^af 1320* Between 

9 and 13 year® of Rge, I studied under • private tutor* Tn 

1933, I studied at the Wanxing Primary School, situated on 

S®u Teîng Road* After graduation fro» that school, I 

et idled at the Great Chin» Middle School en Grga Road «nd 

later at the Wew *81» Kiddle School on Worth tepcxiuen So&d*

At the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities 133?, 

I stayed at. home «nd assisted ay father in sub-letting 

public ricvh»s« Is September 1933 a ricsîi» coolie naraed 

. See Hung Teoong' ( who usually hired ricehso frass

ray fatiiri, introduced æe to hiw younger brother nsuïed 3ee 

Yue I*o^g n }, who ie a group officer of the *Anti-. 

Jwoaneae & Traitors Miraination Iron-Blood Array,** I latter 

Joined the above mentioned array ®nd was appointed »e » elerh 

in the arw recel reft 5-30*30 ÿer month as ray w»ge«*

In Becenber 1939, See Yue Fong told ®e that we wera 

short of money to support the «ræy ao we could not obtain 

regular support fro® the Chineee National flovemwnt* He 
. inet-ucted me to write » letter to the Teung Tooong (^4 T ) 

Eyeing *orïa, Ferry Road, demanding the oanagenent of the 

1 concern to render ue financial aeeletsnee* 1 did »e 

; instructed, and the letter was despatched by poet* But, 

no reply w»» received, therefore, iee Yue Fong instructed
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is th^ statement of.. Tsu Hoon« Loon8 J3rd accu8«d).*............................

native of___ __  Korpo............ ....................taken .^7 . ar?4...?•?.•?• 266*

atIM*...Stnon the.. ...........and byÇX.e.r.k..?ft.e<l..Kya._S^<*

My name is Tsu Hoong Leong, age 47, native of Yiencheng, 

Kompo, married, unec^loyed, residing at a straw hut off Brenan 

Bo ad, 0.0.1»
I wae born in Yiencheng Hsien, Kbmpo, in the year of 

1893* My father Tsu Mau Sung was a rice dealer, who

died when I was 20 years old» I assisted my father in his rice 

business when I was 13 years old. 8ince my father’s death, 

I was employed as an assistant in a duck and chickens hong in 

Yieneheng.

I came to Shagi.aj when 1 was 25 years old and «as then 

employed as a boatmen on âoochuw Creek» When Ï was 44 years 

old, I pulled public ricshas. At the outbreak of the Sbno- 

Jspanese hostilities, I joined the National Army and was 

enlisted in the 4th Regiment, 52nd Brigade, 88th Division. 

After the national Army retreated from Shanghai, I became a 

hawker selling vegetables in Zau EM dqo Village, 0.0.1.

In November 1939, I met Zee Yue Fong (the 1st accused) 

In Z^u Ka Doo Village, 0.O.L,, when he advised me to Join the 

Chinese Youth -Anti -Japanese & Trai tors Elimination Iron Blood 

I Army, of which he is the commander. I agreed to join the army 

I and he eppointed me to be the head officer of the 3rd group.

I have 13 men under me, who were usually active in Liuho and 

j Quins^n. have 7 rifles and 2 mausers. Sometimes we fought 

with a small number of Japanese soldiers in Ltuho and sometimes 

j we carried out the work of assassinating Chinese traitors.

Bach member of my group received $30.00 per month as wages from 

Zee Yue Fong.
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The following • \ 

n& is the statement of........................................ .... ........................................
native of

.............................................. .................taken by me........................................................ ...........
at......

.................... .on èhe................. and interpreted by...............................................

In larch 194T, I reported to Zee Tie Fong tnat one oased

9 Chin" Yuen alias S Siau Hsi To redding at fail S Loong, wae 

employed by tut Japanese Military uthorxtiee «g an informer^ 

«ho usually ruppl. ed infitrwtlon recording the ■ nti-Japaneae

; activities' to the Japanese. Zee Tie Fong "fter «king enquiries 

. | of hie own arcord. insti-ucted r.e to appoint co or men to

^eaSsalnste 9 9isri Hsi To»

Cn receipt of the above instruction©. I proceeded to 

utnonn «nd rum-on etf four of ry men» na ely, Tou Ling Bai
)t SriB'i Tuh ?ia-i ( ), Siau Zang Tseng Of )

and .>mg ^Siing Heisng ( iT î )» who acconjpanied »e to Shanghai » I 

bringinsr with then tvo snnsere sn^ two tsagagines of airuaimtion.

"t fx-st» Te»! Ling H«< concealed the «capon? on hie pereon ®n

♦h. «av *3 $h.an’ >*» "mvin* at Wig Kya Jasi Village, Tsu
• __ •* . ■ ■ ‘ .

Ling Ha? boo'jKt two hfflsMets of vegetables amongst which conceal* | 

cd the weapon «munition» ®e then entered the Settlement 

vi® thr i-r'menr !%>ad Bridge, at about IP o’eioc-tf in the morning, 

î voted in thr ^îorth lung Hw« Li. off fiart itoad, whild they, 
four, proceeded to ÏW ® Leong to caxry wo* tac aeœeeination* J|

Tj^sr 3- ) grd zung Chi ng Msi ansj each carried oa« «■user and 

niagaeine of ammltion* 3t »bo-ut b p»m» they returned and 

reported to ar that they had ooapletad the work of shooting 

9 Siau Hci Ts to d**the They described the assassination »• 

follows:*
9 Si«’i Hsi Ts wap aittxng in a mall tearhop, when 91*0 

Tub Tiau arid Siau •»«« Tseng pulled his out» Ten Ling Hau

i fl red two shots ®t the back of hie heM*
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The following is the statement of. 
/ \ 

native of... taken by me
at... on the .and interpreted by.

carrying oat the on, they returned to

| luinsam and taking the mausero wi tax them, being transported 

! by the game method of concealing them underneath vegetables 

| in baskets* I then proceeded to the horn? of Zee Yue isong at 

j Bd* 439 Su? Brenler de Mont»orand, and reported to him what 

: had happened*

Ten Hoong Luong*
CThu-mb printed and cross aaeked)»
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The following is the statement of Tsang Sai Yih (5th accused)..................................

native of. Yi e.n.Chf.ng^ KompO. ..........taken by rne.^P».**•. 4J? ^nd G.D. C. 266. 
atPOOtOp Hd,( Stn.on the... 15-4-40...........and interpreted by.?1.*’.^..^®"..^*..82®*..

Ky name i« Tsang Sai Yih, age 21, native of Yiencheng, 

Kompo, single, unemployed, rem di ng at No, 56 Sing Sing LT, 

off Jessfield 8oad, O.O.L.

I w*e born in Shanghai on Feb. 16, 1919. My father 

Tsang Kiang Fa r ), wna was employed as * f oreran by 

the Tow Jute Factory, died in 1934. My elder brother Tsang 

lung Myj en ( ) i s employed as a coolie by the P.W.D.

! of the S.M.C* and /ty younger brother Tsang Zang H»i io 
¥ 

unemployed.

When I was 10 years old, I studied at the Free School, 

Lunghwa. Three years later, I was employed as an apprentice 

by * shoemaker.

In 1939, I joined a guerilla unit at Liuho and inter 

through the introduction of one nhr.’cd fou ilomg Loong 

3rd accused, I joined the ’’Chinese fouth ^ntx—Japanese & 

Traitors Elimination Iron-Blood hnuytt in December 1939, of 

which one narred 2»ee Yue Fong the 1st accused 18

the commander. I received ^3D.uD per month as my wages, 

which paid to use cy lee Yue Fong.

On leceniber 15, 1939, Zee Yue Fong instructed me to 

deliver ” letter to the Tsung Tsoong Dyeing & Weaving 

Factory, Ferry Road, for t}ÎF purpose of soliciting monetary 

I assistance from the V-id concern, because we were short of 

money t > support the «imy and we cound not obtain regular 

support fro.; the Chinese National Government. Owing to

■ shortage of money, üee Yue Fong sometimes pawned hi b own clothing 

to support us. s he had no more clothing to pawn, therefore
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The following is the statement of

native of......... ....................................\ .taken by me....................

at. on the. ..... and interpreted by....... ............................

he wrote letters to mille to solicit help. I cften went to

J Liuho and Quine^n where I and otuer members of » guerilla 

unit often fought with « small number of Japanese soldiers. 

On 11-4-40, i came to Shanghai from Quino'*.. for the purpose 

of reporting to Tea Hoang L-oong t.Pf t one named W4 Soo Ling, 

residing in Liuho, * traitor and that he should bG 

assassinated by us Î f’ “nt proceeded Tsu’s home but Tsu 

was absent. On thr norn>ng of 12-4-40, at &bont 8 a.m. when 

I vi gited 4cc Yue FonjS*— for Tsu Hoong hoong,

I wag arrested,

'fs&ng S»»l ïih.

(Thumb printed and cross macxed).

—r ■ ■.....................................- . ■ .. - ~
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

A8 a result of observation kept at 489 Rue Brenier

de Montmorand, c.D.C. 145 at 9.20 a.m, 12.4.40. arrested

one male Chinese, henceforth termed the 5th accused,

his. particulars are as follows»
J P> , < .(5} Teang Sei Yih ( Î& - £ ), 21, Korapo, 

M/inemployed, residing 56 ding sung Li, 
Jssefield Road, O.O.L.

At 4.50 o.m.' 12.4.40. a further telephone message

was received from C.P.C. 145 posted at 489 Rue Brenier |

de Montmorand, reporting that he had arrested a male

Chinese who visited the ’ 'hove pi-emisee, he will here

after b? termed the 6th accuser, his particulars ere as 

follows,

(C) Teao Mso Pong ( * )» 22, Chinkieng,
1^,/To lier, ro s 1 d 1 ng 36 0 Rue Du Marc he .

Both the 5th and 6th accused have b«en detained for 
X

I interrogation, the result of which will be the subject of 

a further report.
-x' All persons arrested in connection with this file

! were finger printed which reveals that the 1st accused 

hss three previous convictions, two counts for burglary 

and one for larceny. The 1st and 2nd accused were

: arrested together on suspicion of being connected in 

armed roboery and burglary by central station. The 3rd

! accused was arrested by Sinza station on suspicion of 

being concerned in robbery and handed over to the

G. 17QM-I-39 ■ * - * •> Y
. 3>« O * • •*■-''■’ <

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ.
----1”

CRIME DIARY. |
=^=   —I

......................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 122/40. Po 0 «00 Road » p0Uce Station.

12.4.40 z9
Diary Number:— 3/1, Nature of Offence:

<•’11 •;i 5 ~

Places
Time at which 1 visited in

investigation begun i course of
and concluded each day^ investigation

each day

ï



........................ Division.Pootoo Road. „“ ... . ....... ..Police Station.
12.4.40.

Nature ot Offence:
I I

Places 
visited in

I course of 
investigation 

each day 
________ .___________ [_

OF 1N V ESTIG ATION.

G. I70M I-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

\

CREME REGISTER No: Mi®°« 122/40.
......... ........................... 19 

~ " Diary Numb'i: ’.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each dav, px 

record
Jfcp.nef- Jenda r.uerie on the 29.12.38, Vide Mipc. 6cil/38 

(sin«a) and is also wanted in connection with Miec. '"I/ 

39 Gocdon Bind, A.zmei Robbery and Attempted Murder.

jn Ti* v of the fact that the 3rd and 4th accused 

*çr« nrrerted .it 489 Rue Brenier De Mont mornnd, it was 

lecid- i .dfisable to detain the let accused’s wife until 

hucq tiw»? it is thought that there ie no possibility 

ot m fectin^' lurther arrests.

.n'Uji’Lee proceeding.

.<27- 6.
D.S.325 7

B.D.O. *0" nitieion.
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PGLIGE
____  .

..Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 122/40. Pootoo

lx.
Police Station.

4,40. -19
Diary Number:— 9 Nature of Offence

1

Time at which '
1,nvestigation begun
d included each day

1
Places

1 visited in
course of 

investigation
each day

1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 3*35 n.n, ll«4«40« n telephone was

received from CtD*C. 145 ported n.t Fo. 489 Rue fîrenier 

de Montmor^nd» to the effect that he had nrrested a male 

Chinese who had vie!ted the &bove address*

C*%% 47 and the undersigned immediately

| nroce*df*d to the &bov^ address and took the ameted man

! into cu^todyt h^ncnlorth terne! the 3rd accused* his 
/■*

oar tien lire n.i'e as follows»

(3) Tsu Hoong Loo ng ( 47» Koiajo »
M/uneæployed, residing at a straw hut 
on Br<*nan Road, O.O.L.

The 3ri accused w taken toLoh K» Wei Itntlon

and niter his particulars had been taken he wae tian de d 

over to the custody of the S.M»?.

At 8 n.m. 11.4.40. a further telephone message was 

received from the Fame address reporting the arrest of a 

male Chinese, hereaftei' termed the 4th «.accused, his 

particulars are as follows»
(4) Tsai Jih Ryu in (^.4^))» 34» Kompo, 

U/Ricsha coolie, residing at ft straw hut 
on Jessfleld Road, O.O.L*

B'th the 3rd and 4th accused have been detained

■ for interrogation and a detailed report will be suhmitte 

I later.
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SHANGHAÏ municipal police.
Ld®CRIME DIARY.

.......... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mifæ* 122/40. P°°to°.3?^...Police Station.

LI '• 4'1
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Diary 'Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun I 

and concluded each day|

Nature of Offence:—

I |
Places I 

visited in 
course of 

investigation I 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Arrest of raerab«rB of thr- Young Hen*- 
Anti-jHpanote antT Traitors corps.

| >d fy, 
At 11 a.m. 6.4.40. Mr. Yftng Kÿung foong ( H ), 

Manager of the 2au Sing ( ‘'"f W ) Cotton Mill, Ko. 420 

Map'll Road» brought a letter to the station stating that 

saaxs had b^on delivered to the mill office by a male 

| Chinese who stuteu verbally that he wanted '3,000.00.

I The l&ttei' requested financial ascietance to support 

: mem be 1*9 of *Tbn Young Men’3 Anti-Japanese and Traitors 

; Corps”. (Translation of letter attached).

On three occasions telephone iaerrages were 

received at the above mill asking when they intended to 

pay the maney requested and falling to get an answer in 

the affirmative the male Chinese who delivered the letter 

visited the mill on three occasions iron the date of 

delivery ol th? 1ft 1er, and on each occasion verbally 

renewed the request for financial eesi.’tance but this 

was refused by ths management, whereupon, the male 

Chin?ss informed the manager that he was a member oi a 

vei'y strong organisation and quoted an assassination 

which occurred in sab ifwei Y«o, O.O.L. telling the 

manager to be cai-sful and consider the matter, otherwise 

it he same may happen to him.

At 11.30 a.m. 10.4.40. a telephone message waa 

ireceived from the gau sing Cotton Mill, Ko. 420 M^nai Road
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Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of j 

investigation 
j each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION?

reporting that pt 9 a.m. ev-n rtRto»n male chin'ce had 

called M c.;' wp •>>•••• factory to collect th»- tnnay av 

requested in the aicremen? Joned l<“t -rr but infoxned 

to roturn at 2 a.m. the danger bad not arrived.

A party of- detec’ive» conrletln-.’ of ( »’i. \,e 47»

131, C.7.0,0» ÔC.» 14Ô and 317 we» sorted at vantage

pointe nt the Ring Cotton Kill w? ? p.M. 1C.4.40

1 n mnla fhir)*t#‘ i^'prerontinG liiostilf to be-. •■■ nz-motr of

the Antl-Jao«wpp and ’Taltorf Corp», entered ths- mill 

office requesting to ree the managex’ when ho wna arrest

ed by detective», fair pnrticulnre are &s follows
mong Taung Ming ( ï G 00), aller £e«? Yue ?ong 
( iÿj )» ?9» <ompo> T0inemqrnyed « re riding 
.No. 489 Rue Rx’enler de Montmomnd» * 1 .r.

henceforth texwsd the aceueed.

•iueetl^ned at the rtntion» th* nccuead namltted 

that he war a member of n jrovp of fourteen jaemberb of 

*Tbe Young Men’s Antl-jayano^e and Traitor» corp»"
| and that ne «a? reeponFible fox' delivering the letter 

requesting money at the zau Ring Cotton Hill and nlro

I that hie organisation war in poesereion of pietolF and 

' were r»*eponrltalo for th© neeareination oi fever**!

traitor».

At 7.30 a.m. 10.4.40. led by the accused»

I detective» with th» aeeirtaoce of toe trench -oiice

; vielted the aoeuead’e nom© at Jo. 439 Rue 3x*enler ue
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Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— :<1rc ? ®A. ?&..J&9f¥±* *..Police  Station.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

* Montmorand and Helped the following article?!

1® One chop (Young Men’s Anti-Japanese and Traitor? 
Corps)•

2. One chop (commander of the Young Men’s Anti- 
Japanese and Traitors Corps).

3® one chop (Y^ng Sung ).
1. Tw " chops ( ,Vo ng Tsung Ming ) •
5® 25 Anti-Japanese copoei' b*dgas.
6® 7 mwntickets.
7. 18 cloth identification >adgee.
8 * x 2 r a q x t w
9 • 2 s tamp pads •

JLC « 3.5 pho phr oi of the organisation.
xi. 2 Japanese passes®
12. 1 v i < ■; e i '> : ? i i c* t j c ■' y L1 i x c I e «.
13® 12 identification member*ship carde®
lx. a urntity of {,nt 1-J <pc<ueve and Traitors posters.
15® One 3ny f.-cut for members of the abore organisa

tion,
16» Four* sheets of writing naper.
17® a quantity ci-pn^ol^ts (soliciting money for 

the upkee? of t ie juerrillas organization) •
18 â On r i’ i 1 v c r locket.

In addition tc aho/e euizui^et the accused’s

wife 3ee ’Jong /? child age 9 months and neice

age 14 were taken into ? • ’ cdj > o. it was thought that 

should any members of the organization visited the

I accused’s home his wife would inform them of his arrest 

and C.D.C® 317 together vith a Trench Concession C®T)®C. 

vere posted at the house to arrest any nerson who

j visited the premises.

further interrogated> the accused stated that one
■ ■’ T? 'rI named Lieu Tuh Yoong ( H i ) resided on Rue du

At 6.30 a.m. 11.4.40. led by the 1st accused’s

niece detectives with assistance of the French police*

1 A •.4.® 4.Q.«............... i 9
Diary Number: — 1Æ. Nature of Offence:-—

Time at which 
investigation bçgun 

and concluded each day

I I
' Places 
visited in | 
course of I 

investigation
! each day

TF.rche ®
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"^"RECORD OF INVÉSTÎGAÎTÔN.

this address visited ano the above rained person,

! hereafter, terxed Ue 2nd ^ccu^el, wan taken In custody,

htF n^rt i’•ular? ri'A w. ?o.ula wru '

Lieu Tub Yoond ( ••>< /< ), 20, Konpo,
i/*u )eriploy«su # residing &t llo• 3(50 Ru<?

Marché,

Tw.> beoks containing sample? of handwriting

•similar to th-it thn ifc£t#j. r ec-nt to the Ko, wing

I Cotton 3Jiil vî^re found in ^'ocu/od1^ room «re re

conf Inca. x^mination conn ni"! son a? the 2nd

5’6 rts tfen t he in chai*«£C of

I. 14 memfcex's of thie organization, tnereforo it is

I reEnectfuily e.-gge; ted that both these pei'sene. be

I detained for further enquirièe "without appearing before

the , . ..), Court to ascertain the authencity of their 

Cooy to Sol. Br. ; participation in ''-st‘'f 'luation and locate ihe pistole 

I if r ny foiling ’ hich a charge of attempted extortion 

will be preferred against them.

The let accused's wife although knowing that he 

j Ip a member of the Young Men’s Anti-Japanese and ïraitore 

; Corps she has no connection with his activities, therefoi- 

! she will be released together with her child and niece 

i on the afternoon of,the 11.4.40. and arrangements made ! 

to keen her under observation.I Jz

D.D.O. »B" Se^/^&srt. i/c. ^D?3. 326. /



Translation

March 28, 1940.

The Chao Sing Cotton Mill.

Sirs,

T» beg to remind you regarding the valuable services 

which we rende red during the war with the Japanese. At the 

outbreak of the hostilities on August 13, 1937, we were detailed 

by the Highest Commission of Military Affairs to defence shanghai 

and we fought bitterly against the ja anese for a period of about 

three months, after which we were trat erred to Tfttpang to reinforct 

the Chinese Army there, but owing to th heavy and Inresist^ble 

bombing by the jsp&neee, ill our dsf«naive works were destroyed 

and in order to avoid unnecessary sacrifice we w°re ordered to 

retreat.

in November 1937, the Chinese Army evacuated Nantao and we 

were disbanded, but organized in’o a guerilla unit with the 

objective of assassinating Chinese traitors, who were utilized by 

the Japanese to suppress our countrymen, especially the law abiding 

merchants. Jor the purpose of saving our people from the hands of 

the traitors and the Japanese, we are undertaking the work of 

clearing them out of the world.

Having learned that you are pattiots, being loyal and 

faithful to our government, we therefore request you to render us 

financial assistance as we short of funds to support our members 

'•** earnestly expect that you will hot 1’efuse our request.

Jointly chop ped.?

Yang Heng Nyi, Commander of 
3rd Division.

Wong Teung Ming, Captain of the 
special service Hqund.

Headquarters of the Spedéal service aqunrds of the

V* Young Men*e Anti-Japanese and Traitox^s Corps.
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